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INTRODUCTION. 

The leij^islature made an appropriation to be expended in preparing 
for the press, and printinjr of volumĉ H of TCXUH archives. It waa 
thought expedient to publish the governor* nie«Hage>« first, l)(»;.Mn-
ning with the Coke administration and chronoh)gically follow the 
administrations of the several governors down to and including the 
present. This seemed a wise conclusion, for the Coke administration 
was the beginning of a new era in Texas history, the inception of 
which was marked by the dawning of a brighter day. The State 
emerging from the dust and smoke of civil strife, found herself 
shaekeled and fettered, torn and bleeding, and in the darkness and 
storm of the so-called *'Reconstruction.'* 

With the Coke administration as the beginning of a new era, the 
fiood of federal aggression and domination receded, and the rainbow 
of promise arched the sky. ^lilitarism with uniform and bayonet 
retreated from the field. The carpet-baggers left the land that loved 
them not and returnd to more congenial climes. New* fires of s ta tes ' 
rights were rekindled on old ashbeds, and the people, with the un
furled banners of democracy, came again into their own. 

The various Indian tribes have folded their wigwams, and with 
their squaws and papooses have left their immemorial hunting 
grounds for the government reservations. Their flint spiked and 
feathered arrows have returned to their quivers, and the spiral 
hnioke from their camp-fires has given place to the smoke of the 
peace-pipe. Their savage war-dances have become a memory, and 
their war-whoops have died away with the echo. 

The free range with countless herds on thousands of hills, has, with 
the notorious fence-cutter, been numbered with the things that were. 

During this period, which has been the era of the '*Greater Recon
s t ruct ion," much progress has been made. Many political, social, 
industrial and economic problems have been solved. In the messages 
of this volume are to be found the policies of the several administra
tions, and the voice of the common people in matters pertaining to 
State government. 

The next two volumes will contain the governors' messages, be-
ginninir with the administrations of Governor Hogg, and down to 
and including the administrations of Governor Ferguson. 

C. KL.VERNER, SINCLAIR MORELAND, 

State Librarian, State Archivist and Historian. 





RICHARD COKE. 

OOVERNOR OF TEXAS, JANUARY 15, 1874, UNTIL DECEMBKR 1, 1876. 

Richard Coke was born at Williamsburg, Virginia, March 13, 1829. 
He completed his education at William and Mary ('ollege, and at the 
age of twenty-one was admitted to the bar. In 1850 he moved to 
Texas and located at Waco, where he pursued the practice of law. 
When the North and the South decided to settle their differences on 
the fields of battle, Richard Coke enlistd as a private in the Con
federate army. Throughout the long and bloody struggle he fought 
from trench to trench and from field to field, not only with the 
valor of a Roman, but with the patriotism of a true Southerner who 
knowing the right has the courage to defend it. Beneath the stars and 
bars, in defense of state rights and other principles sacred to the 
hearts of a liberty loving people, he won distinction and was promoted 
to the rank of captain. In 1865 he was elected to the ofRce of district 
judge. In 1866 he was nominated by the Democratic party for judge 
of the Supreme Court of Texas, to which place he was elected- Be
cause of his love for the devastated Southland, and because of his 
loyalty to her overpowered and vanquished defenders, he was an 
obstacle in the path of reconstruction that was being blazed in the 
South by hosts of invading carpet-baggers and unscrupulous politi
cians, consequently, he was removed, by General Sheridan, after a 
year of faithful service. At the general election held in December, 
1873, in pursuance of an act of the legislature and the proclamation 
of Gov. E. J. Davis, the Democrats elected the entire delegation of 
Congressmen, a large majority of the members of the legislature, and 
at the same time elected Richard Coke Governor of Texas by a ma
jority of nearly fifty thousand votes. Although elected by an over
whelming majority, and duly inaugurated January 15, 1874, Gov. 
Davis refused to surrender to him the Governor's oflfice. As Governor 
Coke and his friends protested against such usurpation of power and 
authority. Gov. DavLs appealed to President Grant, then President 
of the United States, but the President refused to interfere. Gov. 
Davis, realizing the hopelessness of further contention, vacated the 
Governor's office, and Gov. Coke without further trouble or annoyance 
took possession of it. During Governor Coke's administration, the 
Constitution of 1875 was framed and adopted, and is the present or
ganic law of the State. Governor Coke and Lieutenant-Governor 
Hubbard were re-elected, and were inaugurated April 25, 1876. One 
month later he was elected to the United States Senate, but continued 
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to perform the duties of Governor until December 1st. On the 4th 
of March, 1877, he took his seat in the Senate. 

Governor Coke had faith in his people. He believed in the su
premacy of the Anglo-Saxon race—he prided in the rich red blood of 
the Southern people. As their leader he fought back the tide of 
tyranny that was about to engulf them in the murky waters of 
mulatto domination. He was a constructive statesman; he served his 
people with true fidelity and left to Texas the rich heritage of a 
fruitful and useful life. Ilis name is engraved on the scroll of im
mortals, and his footprints are in the sands of time. He died at his 
home in Waco, May 14, 1897. 



INAUGURAL ADDRKSS OF (JOVKRNOR COKE 

January 15, 1874.* 

FeUoW'Citizens of Texas: 
After passing through many vicissitudes and trials, and being 

chastened in the ordeal of adversity, you at length have rea<'hed the 
haven where the rights and powers of 8clf-i^M)vernmrnt are yours, 
imd the duties and responsibilities of that condition arc devolved 
upon you. Today, for the first time since she emerged from the 
ruin and disaster of the great civil war, Texas sees the inautruration 
in her Capitol of a government chosen by the free and untrammeled 
suffn^ge of her pei>ple, having their confidence and looking to them 
for support and accountability. Let the heart of the patriot throb 
with joy, for the old landmarks of constitutional, representative 
government, so long lost, are this day restored, and the ancient liber
ties of the people of Texas re-established. The virtue and intelli
gence of the countr>', no longer ostracised, now wield their legitimate 
influence, and the government of Texas henceforth is to be admin
istered in the interest and for the benefit of the people, and to reflect 
their will. I congratulate you, fellow-eitizens, upon this grand con-
simimation, upon your restoration to that which is the birthright 
of the people of every State in this great Republic—the right of 
local self-government, a right reserved by each of the several States 
when they formed the Union and created the Federal government, 
that right which reserved to the States respectively the power to 
regulate and control their internal and domestic affairs, and so to 
shape their policy and direct the operations of their government as 
to give scope and development to the inclinations and genius of their 
people. The wise founders of our <;()V(»rnment foresaw that over 
so vast an expanse of territory, so diversified in climate, soil, produc
tion, and population, perpetual jarr ing and discord would ensue, 
arising out of the diff<*rent and, in many eases, conflicting interests 
and views of the various Statics, if the notions of proper public policy 
of any one or more of the States should be enforced on anothtT State, 
contrary of its own opinions of what was l)est for its interests. Hence 
the fundamental idea, which underlies the Federal constitution, is 
a recognition of the perfect right of each State in its own w ây to 
work out its own destiny, and seek the prosperity and happiness of 
its people, subject only to the requirement that its government shall 
be republican in form, leaving to the general government the care 

^Houae Journal. 10-14: Senate Journal, 7-12. 
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and control of all matters pertaining to the common interest and 
general w^elfare of all the States. This wise distribution of power 
leaves in the State governments respectively, which are immediately 
under the influence and control of the people and reflect directly the 
popular will, jurisdiction over the nearest and dearest rights of the 
citizen to regulate his conduct, the use, possession, title, and descent 
of his property, his duties as a member of society, in fine, to govern 
him and his family, his home and his fireside, in .every particular 
wherein the interests of society require that they shall be governed. 
How indispensable to the liberty of the citizen it is that the govern
ment which thus controls and deals with his person and property 
should be near him and directly accountable to him. On the other 
hand, to the Federal government, which is more remote, inaccessible, 
and therefore not so directly accountable to the people, is delegated 
power over matters that do not so nearly concern the people, in 
which they are not so directly and personally interested, but in which 
the people of all the States have a common and general interest. 
Under our Federal constitution these two powers are so adjusted as 
to work in perfect harmony, each achieving in its appropriate sphere 
the desired result, and the two combined constituting that grand 
fabric of free government which is the pride and boast of every 
American citizen. In this plan of government, the wisest ever devi^tMl 
by the ingenuity of man, the riGrht of local self-government, so indis
pensable to a preservation of the liberties of the people and to their 
material prosperity, is the fundamental principle. In virtue of it, 
each State, being free to pursue its interests and the happiness and 
prosperity of its people according to its OWTI ideas of proper policy, 
poss( sses opportunity and margin for development and advance
ment, which is limited only l)y its resources and the wistlom of its 
trovernnient and people. Ilavinu: an equal voice through its repre-
•sentatives in the adininistratinn of the FedtM-al ijovernnuMit: sharing 
its Inird *ns and its Ix^nefiis alik(» with its sistci-s. and havint: with 
them a eornmcm intei'est and a eiunnion pride in its irn^alni^ss and 
j)0\ver, and lis benefieene(* and eai'e, each State may in tlie eareei-
chosen by the will of its own i)eoi)li' SJXMMI onward to the fulfilhnent 
of its destiny, while the h^'drral uo\ eiMnnent, uniting in itself llw* 
eo?n})in(*̂ 1 etTorts of all llie States, i-eeeives luoinentiun from its eon-
stituents and repr'esents within its const it nt ional spluM'e tlu* ai:L:re-
</ate ;jf*eatn('ss and power of Ihern all. The adoption of the thiiMetMith. 
fonrternth and firtrenth rnn-ndnients to th(̂  FediM'al const it nt ion. 
whieli ar'e as hindini^- as il" pi'oninh^ated in tlie ot'iudnal instrnment, 
has taken i'rorn th(^ States and vested in tlu^ I^'ederal gi>vernin(Mi| 
j)ow<M's, for'Miei*l\' residin'j- i?i the Stale, and it is tiMie th:it in the 
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operative agency of the Federal government there is a natural ten
dency to an absorption of power from the States, which tendency 
was greatly stinndated during our civil war and has grown con
stantly since. Still the essential principles of local self-government 
remain to the States respectively untouched, and now that slavery 
and secession are dead and buried beyond the possibility of resur
rection and no sectional question disturbs the public mind, since 
the Statics recently undergoing reconstruction have been restored to 
their constitutional relations with the Federal government and the 
people remitted to their original rights and duties, since a true and 
lasting peace has come and the power and authority of the Federal 
government, w*ithin limits which cover all the issues of the war, have 
been amply vindicated and are acknowledged by all, since it is the 
inherent right of every American citizen to do so in the interest of 
good government, has not the time arrived when, without being 
obnoxious to the chaise of disloyalty, we may recur to original prin
ciples on which the government was founded, discuss them among 
ourselves and base our political action upon them? Is it incon
sistent with a patriotic devotion to the Union and the constitution 
to do so? Is it not rather the highest duty of the citizen to study 
and underrtand the principles of the government under which he 
lives, and in defense of which, if necessary, he would lay down his 
life? If, while perpetuating the Union, we, at the same time, would 
preserve the right of local self-government in the States from the 
dangers which menace it in the constantly growing process of cen
tralization, we must exert such political influence as we have for 
the protection of that priceless heritage, and this we can only do by 
recurrmg to the principles of the constitution, invoking a strict 
adherence to them in the administration of the government and 
making them the basis and guide of primary popular action. If the 
original framework of our jjovemment and the fundamental canons 
of the constitution are to be preserved and handed down to our 
posterity, as we received them, we must appeal to the virtue and 
intelligence of the voting masses of the people. They sometimes, 
under the influence of excitement, passion, or feeling, go astray, but 
their sober second thought is the perfection of human wisdom, and 
ever brings them back to the maintenance of correct principle and 
good government. In every section and quarter of this great republic 
evidence of this fact is being given in manifestations of popular 
enthusiasm and determination for a return to honesty and economy 
and the limitations of the constitution in the administration of the 
government. In this disposition of the American people to return 
to old constitutional landmarks so soon after the subsidence of the 
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great civil strife, whieli caused a departure from them, we recognize 
the popular instinct which tolerated what the necessities of the times 
demanded, but keenly appreciate the fact that the necessity no 
longer exists and demand a restoration of government, based on 
fixed principles. The patriotic believer in republican representative 
government finds in this manifestation abundant cause for rejoicing, 
because he sees in it that conservative quality of the popular mind 
and heart which is the surest guaranty of the stability and perma
nence of our institutions. Opposing political parties, aspiring to 
the control and direction of the government, have existed under 
every limited government in the world, and will always exist. In a 
government like ours, they are a necessary consequence. When 
based on principle and the advocacy of great measures of public 
policy, when they demand popular confidence and support on account 
of the excellence of their respective theories of constitutional con
struction, when ''Measures, not men, ' ' is in truth their controlling 
idea, they constitute the staunchest prop, the most powerful element 

'of support, and the most effective preservative of constitutional gov
ernment to be found in the organization of our society. The masses 
of the people are educated by them to an understanding of the 
principles of the government. But when abandoning or ignoring 
principle, political parties become the mere partisans of men in 
their scramble for power and place, they are hurtful and demoraliz
ing to government and people, and a bane and curse upon the 
country. This is not a country for personal parties and i^ersonal 
issues. In the empires and kingdoms of the old world, where oppos
ing dynasties marshal their adherents in contests for crowns and 
sceptres, each claiming to be master of the people by divine riirht, 
such parties are legitimate, because in full accord with their theory 
of government. But here where the people are sovereign and the 
government constitutional, where all men are free and equal, and 
where, in a great measure, the i)i'eservation of our peculiar form of 
government and with it the liberties of our peoph^ dî ptMid upon the 
policy and measures of administration and llu* i)rineii)Ies which 
guide and control it, no party should he trnst(Ml with powtM- which 
does not boldly avow and bla/on on its banners its leading' prineiples 
and measures of j)oliey, and ask for tlu^n llu* ])opular indorsenuMil 
and approval. The ^̂ reaf civil war with its madness and passion is 
a thing of the past, while patriotism, broad and eoinprehensiv*^ as 
our common country, now possesses lh<̂  liearls of onr peo|>It\ IUSMSOTI 

and cool, unelonded intelli^^enet* liave resnint^l llieir sway. Ih^nei*-
forth acrimony and I)it1ern(\ss and appisds 1o pn^jndiee and hati* 
in political eontesis ]\\us\, ^ive way to eidî ht̂ MH^d disenssion of tlie 
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element and the prineiples of government, and the party which 
would propitiate popular favor must achieve that result by appeal
ing to the sober judgment and intelligence of the people and through 
the excellence of its principles luid plan of administration. Hence, 
I repeat, the tinu* has arrived when the peopU* of Texas, recurring 
to fundamental principles and drawing new inspiration from them, 
should base their i>oIitical action on thera and denumd of their serv
ants a strict adherence to, and observance of them in their official 
conduct. The limitations of the eonstitution observed, and the rights 
of local self-government preserved, as it now ixists, from further 
encroachment, the future is bright with promise of stability for the 
government and happiness and prosperity for the people. Let the 
people be true to themselves, and o^ercise with intelligence, with 
watchfulness and care their elective franchise—demanding, as a con
dition to a bestowal of place and trust and power, capacity, unsullied 
honor and integrity, and imswerving devotion to the principles of 
the inner spirit of the constitution—and our government, the freest 
on earth, will go down and carry its blessings to our remotest pos
terity, lender it, the inestimable boon is now ours of seeking the 
progress, development and advancement of Texas, and the happiness 
and prosperity of our people in our own way. The genius, tastes, 
sentiments, feelings, and will of the great mass of the people of 
Texas ^ '̂ill find expression in the administration of their State gov
ernment, and the destiny of Texas, her glory and her history, will 
be the work of her own people. 

We have the fairest land that the sun of heaven shines on, rich 
in all the elements of greatness, in vastness and extent, in fertility of 
soil, in variety of climate and productions, in ore and mineral, in 
beauty and grandeur of scenery, and in salubrity and healthfulness, 
and richer still in the heroic history of its people. This glorious 
land is ours. Forgetting the troubles and adversity of the past, 
except the lessons of wisdom to be drawn from its bitter experience, 
and remembering only its glories, let us in the spirit of true states
manship look to the future which lies bright before us, beckoning 
us on to a higher and more advanced civilization, to progress, devel
opment, prosperity and greatness, and by seizing the opportimities 
in our reach show that we are worthy of our magnificent country 
and of the heroes and statesmen who won and transmitted it. With 
firm reliance on the capabilities of our people, an unfaltering faith 
in the greatness of the destiny of Texas and a determined purpose 
to reach the highest excellence in all that pertains to her develop
ment and to the material prosperity, and moral, intellectual and 
political advancement of her people, let us mould the action of our 
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government to the achievement of these grand results. Let our 
watchword be progress,—and I mean by progress that vigor which 
may be imparted to the natural growth of Texas by skillful and 
generous cultivation, the policy which is broad and comprehensive 
enough in its sweep to discern and utilize all the resources of the 
State, which leaves none of its wealth unmined and none of the ele
ments untouched which may be used in building up its greatness, 
that healthy, steady, sturdy advancement which is bom of intelligent, 
considerate, persistent effort to be up and abreast with the times in 
all that is good and great, and which carries along with it increased 
and increasing prosperity and elevation to both State and people. 
The great purpose embraced in this idea should animate our people 
and pervade all departments of our government. We should mature, 
adopt and pursue an educational policy, an internal improvement 
policy, an immigration policy, and a financial policy, each to be im
proved as time and experience may suggest, and as the changing 
conditions of the State may require. With a common free school 
system which shall secure to every child in the State an education 
fitting him for the high duties of American citizenship, an immigra
tion policy which shall make known to the world the unrivaled ad
vantages of Texas, her liberal homestead laws, and the cheapness of 
her rich and productive lands, the remunerating prices of labor, the 
healthfulness of her climate, the magnificent rewards of thrift, 
energy and industry, within her limits, and by appropriate legisla
tion stimulate and increase the steady and sw^elling tide of enterpris
ing, thrifty and intelligent population, now^ pouring into her borders 
from every quarter of the old and new world: a wise and liberal 
policy, which shall invite the investment of capital in works of in
ternal improvement, especially in the construction of railroads, by 
giving ample margin of profit and by friendly and just legislation 
inspiring confidence in the good will of our people towards such 
enterprises, now so absolutely essential to the growth and develop
ment of Texas, reserving at the same time such powers over them as 
will surely subordinate them to the will, interests and supremacy of 
the people; and with a financial policy lunning parallel with a strictly 
economical and thorou<ihly honest administration of the governnu^nt, 
which shall rednc(» taxation to iho lowest figure adeipmte to the 
expense of the government, 1h(̂  pi-oni|)t payment of tin* i)id)lie debt 
and the preservation unbhanished of tin* eredit of tin* State—to tlhvse 
I will add a system which will sni)plenu'nt tin* etTorts of the Fi^deral 
government for th(» i)roteetion of onr snlTiM-inî ^ frontier, and irive 
that prot(H'tion to the inhal)itants- of that i)ortion of the State to 
which they are clearly and jnstly (entitled, th(M-eby openiuiz* up an 
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area of magnifloent territory to settlement and productiveness, while 
discharging a high obligation to the frontier people; with the inaugu
ration and steady, judicious prosecution of these lines of policy, 
Texas will develop, in the near future, a greatness truly magnificent. 
Wealth, population and political power will flow in upon us, and 
every interest and industry will be buoyed in the rising tide of the 
country *s prosperity. Let us be true to ourselves and posterity and 
use with wisdom the munificent gifts bestowed upon us by a kind 
Providence, and we will reap the rich reward of our efforts in the 
prosperity and happiness of our people and the greatness and glory 
of our beloved State, 

We must remember that this is an eminently practical era, that 
abstract principles, barren of practical results, find no favor in the 
popular mind. The people demand facts, results. The world is 
moving around them and if they stand still, the party in power will 
justly be held responsible. They cannot see the excellence of prin
eiples which keep them in the rear while others are advancing in 
the general march of improvement. Hence the political party which 
would commend its principles to popular favor must show by its 
works, by the results it accomplishes when in power, that it stands 
upon no platform of dead abstractions, but upon living, moving^ 
principles, in full harmony with the spirit of the age, having the 
power of expansion and adaptation to the changing conditions of 
society, fully capable of meeting its wants and responding to its 
demands in all the phases it may assume. A government adhering 
in its operations closely to constitutional restrictions, marked by 
vigor of administration as well as the strictest honesty and economy, 
giving perfect protection to life, liberty and property by a vigorous 
enforcement of the laws, advancing the moral and intellectual con
dition of the people by means of common free schools, filling the 
country with population by means of an immigration policy which 
shall actively promote the object, liberally fostering by friendly 
legislation the construction of railroads which shall give rapid and 
cheap transportation to the production of the country, and maintain
ing the honor and credit of the State by paying the public debt, and 
incurring no debt in future without at the same time providing a 
specific fund for its payment, is demanded by the times and the 
people of Texas, and nothing less will satisfy them. Let us respond 
fully to this call of duty and patriotism, and prepare to acquit our
selves of the duties and responsibilities now devolving and to be 
devolved upon us, in such manner that hereafter, when the great 
tribunal of the people shall pass judgment upon our acts, it shall 
fina not only their liberties preserved, but their material prosperity 
and the nower and srreatness of the State advanced. 
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The attainment of these grand results need involve no accumula
tion of public indebtedness, or the imposition of further burdens 
upon our people. On the contrary, a careful administration of our 
government, added to a prudent husbanding of our resources and 
due attention to proper retrenchment of all unnecessary expendi
tures, wall enable us to secure not only these but other blessings to 
our State and people, and at the same time enable us to take from 
their shoulders a large portion of the load of taxation now resting 
on them. The healthy development superinduced by a wise adminis
tration of these essential measures will add new^ sources to our 
revenues each day, and thus in a manner furnish the means neces
sary for their due execution. Demanded alike by the exig(*ncies 
of the hour and the united voice of our people, their successful in
auguration must command our early and assiduous attention and 
our most untiring energies. Standing today in the threshold of a 
new era in the history of our State, our thoughts naturally recur to 
the past Avith its checkered vista of storms and sunshine. We re
member the privations, hardships, struggles and victories of the 
fathers, the gradual advancement of civilization and the building 
up of waste places, the development of our resources, the increase 
of population, and we look around us today and find, as a rew^ard for 
steadfast devotion and constant toil and effort, a State, the peer of 
any in this proud commonwealth of States. We love Texas because 
we have, day by day, watched her grow^th and contributed in part 
to her development. It is the home of our nativity or adoption, and 
ŵ e cheerfully lay upon her altar the purest treasures of our heart 's 
devotion. Her government and the administration of her laws receive 
our most zealous watchfulness, because connnitted to our hands by 
her people. But we do not forget that a part of our sovereignty is 
lodged elsewhere, and that as patriots we owe duties and obliirations 
to another authority which in its sphere ecinallv demands our lovaltv 
and devotion. As Texans wc stand l)y Texas, as American citizens 
we stand by the rnion and arc jjrepai'cd to peril our lives in defense 
of our national uovcrimicnl, its interests and its lionor. as Texans 
have done })efore. Its interests are ours, its prosperity is ours, and 
to us belon-^s a part at least of its nlory and its >:reatiiess, Sid,, by 
side with our sister States, we have la])ored f(.i- tlie achievenieut of a 
common result—tlie devel()i)nient and advancement of our common 
country. And Texas will prove no la-Liard in the race, but with the 
stride of a yoinm- -iant will press forward to the fullillmeut of her 
every duty. 

Fellow-citi/cns of Texas, this day 1 assume the hiirli trust to which 
you have calh'd me. Chosen by a portion of my fellow-citi/cns'of 
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one political belief, I am not unmindful of th(» fact that others of a 
different faith are citizens of Texas and e(jually entitled to the 
benefits and blessings of good government. We must forget the pas
sions and prejudices of the past, and vie with each other only in a 
generous emulation to subserve the true interests of our glorious 
State. . Invoking the charity and forbearance of my fellow-citizens, 
and humbly asking the favor and guidance of Almighty Ciod, I an
nounce to you my acceptance of the responHibh; duties devolved 
upon me, and my unwavering determination, so far as in me lies, 
to so discharge them that the interests and liberties of our people 
will he protected and i)n*served, and the honor and glory of Texas 
advanced. 



INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
HUBBARD 

January 15, 1874.-

Senators and Representatives of Texas: 

Assuming the office of lieutenant-governor at a grave and perilous 
crisis in the history of Texas and invoking the favor of God for the 
future, I greet you. Senators, at the beginning of our joint labors 
and responsibilities. I approach the discharge of the high duties 
imposed upon me as the presiding officer of the Senate with a full 
consciousness of the difficulties of the position, earnestly inviting 
from the honored representatives of the people their forbearance 
and co-operation. I t shall be my* aim, as it is my pledge, to act 
conscientiously and impartially, knowing no party or sect in the 
official discharge of the trust reposed in me by the people of Texas. 

You have come up, Senators and Representatives, to this Capitol 
fresh from the people to reflect and execute their known will on 
great issues expressed at the ballot, as well as to guard and protect 
and develop all the great political and material interests of the com
monwealth. I t is unnecessary that I should remind you in whose 
hands have been placed so momentous a trust, the nocossity of cau
tion and mature and patriotic deliberation in council. The passions 
and prejudices excited in the heat of great political contests, such 
as ŵ e have recently witnessed, the fierce invectives of the hustings 
or of the press should be laid aside, if not forgotten, in the presence 
of the grave and exalted duties devolved upon the legislator, sworn 
to represent and support the constitution and laws and to protect 
the interests of the whole people. 

But we would be untrue to our constituency, representing ns we do 
the clearly expressed will of the peoph^ of Texas, should the law
making power of the government fail to redeem their ])l('(li:(>s to 
the people by the enactment of such laws as will L̂ IVÎ  foret^ and power 
to thp popular will, and restoi'e ix âcî  and ((uiet, i)rote(»t IXM-SOM and 
property, life and liberty, develop our woiulerful material resources, 
and which will secure purity and ability in all the dt^partments of 
our Stale ^•overnment, leuislal ivc, exeeu1iv(^ and judicial. I stand 
in the presence of a body of reprcvsentalive men in whom tlu^ i)<H)|>le 
may well have confided so urent. and so sacred a trust. Some of 
you stood })y the Republic of Texas at its birth, saw on tln^ historic 
field of San Jacinto our star rise from a night of darkness and of 

^House Journal, 14-15: Senate Jnumni ^9.^^ 
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storms. Many of you, more than a quarter of a century ago, were 
engaged in the services of the young and struggling State, in its 
counsels, and guarding the frontier when this capital itself was on 
the wild border. Others of you, in more recent periods, have 
adorned the bench and the forum, represented the people in the legis
lative counsels of the commonwealth—whilst all have received the 
endorsement of a great people for distinguished capacity, experience 
and integrity in the public service. To such a presence, I repeat, I 
do not feel called upon, nor does the occasion require of me to advise 
any course of State policy save that which is dictated by your own 
wise judgment and a devoted love for Texas. 

You represent a State magnificent in dimensions and resources, 
rich in all the elements of mineral, agricultural and commercial 
power and prosperity. You represent, likewise, more than a million 
of people, who, by their enterprise, toils, and daring have removed 
our frontiers from the Sabine almost to the Rio Grande within two 
decades, and who have so developed our resources that today we 
exercise a controlling commercial and political power in the Amer
ican Union. Such a constituency impose grave and solemn respon
sibilities. But we are yet only in the infancy of our progress; a 
noble and vigorous manhood awaits the wise statesmanship of our 
legislators and a just administration by the chosen rulers of the 
people. To foster a just and beneficent system of internal improve
ment, preserving the people from extortion and monopolies on the 
one hand and giving liberal encouragement to the investment of cap
ital on the other, to foster immigration so that our vast solitudes may 
be filled by the coming millions from the worn-out lands of the old 
world and the new, to protect our frontier under wise and wholesome 
laws from the ruthless savage, to organize a judicious system of com
mon school education, so that in due time the children of the State, 
poor and rich, may reap the fruits of the labors of the fathers of 
the republic when they founded a magnificent school fund for their 
posterity, to inaugurate economy in the government, reducing tax
ation, while we, at the same time, preserve our honor and integrity 
and plighted faith—these are some of the chiefest of the many sub
jects gravely demanding legislation. The opportunity and duty 
are ours in conjunction with the other branches of the government 
to inaugurate a new era of efficiency and prosperity in the State. A 
majority of nearly fifty thousand of her sons in the great civic con
test through which we have just passed proclaims that of those to 
whom much has been entrusted much will be required. For the first 
time in many years the government of Texas, by the fairest consti
tutional expression of the popular will, in all its departments is 
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placed once more in the hands of 'the real representatives of the 
people. Let us so use that power that the bitterness and contro
versies and passions of the past may be forgotten in a common union 
and in a common brotherhood of sentiment for the honor and glory 

of Texas. 
Emerging, in company with our sister States of the South, from 

great disasters, stricken with sorrows, borne down in the unequal 
contest, mutilated, poverty-stricken—a stainless, fadeless honor 
crowns her brow, still radiant with courage and hope. 

Standing as we do in the presence of the mute memorials of our 
country's honor and glory—speaking from yonder monument in the 
vestibule -of this Capitol, erected to the memory of the martyrs of 
liberty, and from the breathing canvass on its walls, telling us of the 
' 'heroic age" in our history—let us invoke the aid of that Provi
dence whose sway is justice and 'Svho ruleth in the counsels of men," 
that no false or faltering step may be taken in the path of honor 
and of duty. 

[In a message, on January 17, 1874, Governor Coke nominated 
George Clark to be Secretary of State. Senate Journal^ 16.] 

[January 20, 1874.^] 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of Texas: 

I herewith transmit to your honorable - bodies, and recommend 
immediate action thereon, the result of the vote on the amendments 
to the constitution of Texas, proposed by the Thirteenth Legislature 
and submitted to the people on the second day of December, A. D.̂  
1873. at the general election held on that day. Upon actual account 
the vote stands thus: 

For the amendments jllJlXi 
Against the amendments ;?()/277 

^Majority for amendments 1^,420 

The returns for this (dcH'tion wert* opc^niul by (leorge (Mark, Sec
retary of State, and countt^l in the |)iH'senc(» of tln^ Kxecutive The 
names of the persons votin^ upon said aniendnu^nts were not included 
in the returns. I nn'onunend that your lionorable bodies ratify the 
proposed amendments, and send herewith a co|)y fi-oin \\\v Secn^tary 
of State of the amendments for convenient rt^fereiu'e. 

RICHARD COKE, (lovcrnor. 

^Senate Journal, 20. 
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Executive Office, 

Austin, Texas, January 23, 1874.* 

Hon. (iuy M. Bryan^ Speaker of t)ie House of Representatives: 

Sm: I have the honor to return to the House of Representatives, 
where it originated, House joint resolution No. 1, **Providing for 
a resort to secondary evidence to ascertain the resiUts of the general 
election held December 2, 1S73, for (comptroller of Public Accounts, 
Treasurer, Commissioner of the (uMUTal Land Office and Superin
tendent of Public Instruction, and the vote upon the constitutional 
amendments, without my approval. 

My reasons for returning the same is, that the regular returns of 
said election have, since the passage of the resolution, been procured 
and counted, thus superseding the necessity existing at the time of 
the passage of the resolution of a resort to secondary evidence. 

Very respectfully, 
RICHARD COKE, Governor. 

[In a message, on January 24, 1874, Governor Coke submitted a 
list of names of persons nominated to be notaries public, etc. Senate 
Journal, 30.] 

Executive Office, 

Austin, Texas, January 26, 1874.̂  

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives: 

The Constitution devolves on the Executive the duty of transmit
ting to your honorable bodies in waiting, from time to time, state
ments of the condition of the different departments of the State 
government, and of all matters of public interest, and of making 
such suggestions and recommendations as shall be deemed expedient 
and advisable, for your consideration, in reference thereto. Causes 
not necessary to be recapitulated here, because well understood by 
yourselves and the country, have until the last few days debarred the 
Executive, as well as yourselves, access to any of the records or achives 
of the several departments. My predecessor leaves no report of the 
operations of the government or the condition of the State since his 
last communication to the Thirteenth legislature. I entered the execu
tive office to ascertain as best I may, from its records, the history 
of the great mass of business transacted there in the last twelve 
months. No report from any of the late heads of departments have 

*House Journal, 38. 
^House Journal. 38-45: Senate Journal. 32-38. 
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been made; none, I presume, will be made. They have retired from 
their offices leaving their successors to grope their way to a knowl
edge of the operations and present conditions of their several depart
ments through a mass of records and documents, which it will take 
time to explore. Finding myself thus situated, I have to say to 
your honorable bodies that I am unable at this time to give you 
the information necessary to intelligent and satisfactory action on 
your part. Nor for the want of such information can I suggest or 
recommend anything for your consideration on the subjects which 
usually command much of the time and attention of the Legislature. 
For the purpose of arriving at a proper knowledge on which to base 
legislative action, I recommend your honorable bodies to send com
mittees to each of the several departments to aid the new incum
bents to ascertain their condition respectively and report thereon. 
The public interest demands a speedy investigation by competent 
persons of the past operations and present condition of each of 
these departments. Necessary legislation must stand in a great meas
ure obstructed until this is had, and therefore the sooner it is done 
the better. In the meantime, I respectfully invite the attention of 
your honorable body to some subjects in which action may be had 
without further delay, and which are of primary importance. 

FRONTIER PROTECTION 

The efforts of the general government for protection of our ex
tended line of frontier have proved unavailing. The people inhab
iting that portion of the State have suffered long and greatly—their 
women and children have been butchered and many of them carried 
into captivity worse than death, their property stolen and destroyed, 
and both person and property rendered so insecure by the contin
uous incursions and depredations of savage Indians, as not only 
to threaten but actually on some portions of the line to drive in the 
settlements and depopulate the country. 

These people are citizens of T(»xas, pay tax(»s to support the gov
ernment, are amena})l(» to our laws and are entitled to ])rotection. 
Every citizen of Texas is entitled to demand of th(» State government 
protection of V\f(% liberty and property, in n^turn for his homage 
to the n()vernment. Besides, the proi)erty interest anion,:: this ])eople 
is lar^c and valiuible, and contributes very considerabh^ to the reve
nues of the jiovernnient. The country is pictures(iue, healthy, rich 
and i)rodnetive, and, with propiM- security foi- jxM'son and projierty, 
would l)e most inviting to the inunigrant, aiul would soon teem with 
po[)ulation and weallli. I :̂verv consideration of huinanitv. instK-c 
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and interest demands protection for the people of the frontier. The 
Federal government should give that protection, but failing to do it, 
Texas must discharge her duty to her people, must red(M'm that 
prinjary obligation due from every government to the citizen—to 
protect him and his property. The tomahawk'and scalping knife 
must be stayed in their bloody work, and the lives and property of 
our pi*ople nuuh» secure. The people of the frontier wc r̂e assured, 
in the platform of the dominant party, that they should receive pro
tection from the State government, and the administration just in
augurated is pledged to a policy which shall make good the assurance. 
I make no doubt that your honorable bodi(»s will redeem the pledge. 
The Federal goveriunent is charired with the duty of guarding the 
frontier lin(\ and it is unjust that Texas should bear the burden. 
We are informed by the events now transpiring in Congress that 
the representatives in that body from Texas have introduced and are 
pressing a bill, looking to measures which, it is believed, if enacted 
into law, will fully meet the necessities of the frontier in the matter 
of protection, and relieve Texas of the expense she must otherwise 
incur in taking care of her people. In view of the importance to 
Texas of the performance of this duty on the part of the general 
government. I suggest that a memorial from your honorable body 
to the Compress of the United States on this subject might be pro
ductive of some good, and give some aid to the Texas delegation in 
that l>ody m procuring the necessary legislation. The past experi-
€nce of Texas, however, demands that we shall no longer rely on 
that soure<\ but provide ourselves for repelling the incursions of the 
Indians and protecting our people from their predatory raids. I 
know the f|uestion, how the frontier is to be protected, to be difficult 
of solution, considered with reference to the expenditure necessary 
for that purpose, and the ability of the State to meet it. It remains 
with the wisdom of your honorable body to give it the best practical 
solution that can be arrived at. That should be done which it is 
in the power of the State to do, having reasonable regard for other 
public interests. I recommend to your consideration the general 
plan as indicated in sections two, three, four and six of the act to 
**provide for frontier prot<»ction and other purposes," approved De
cember L5, lsfi;i, which seems to me to involve a small expenditure 
and to promise greater efficiency than any other yet devised. 

It is believed that under the operation of this plan the frontier 
enjoyed greater immunity from Indian depredation than at any time 
since its discontinuance The wisdom of your honorable bodies will, 
I make no question, devise some plan for the protection of the fron
tier, if that referred to fails to meet your views. You will doubtless 
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bear in mind that the weight of taxation resting upon the people of 
Texas is heavy, and that any system of frontier defense you may 
adopt should be such as comes reasonably within the ability of the 
government to maintain without necessitating oppressive taxation. 
The frontier must 'be defended, but on the cheapest possible plan to 
be effective. In order to bring home to the knowledge of the coun
try, and direct the attention of the general government to the mag
nitude of the spoliation inflicted upon the people of Texas by the 
Indians, their great sufferings and losses, I suggest to your consid
eration, if it would not be wise to provide, l)y means of a commission 
created for the purpose or through the a^i^ney of the district courts, 
for taking testimony to establish the amount, value and ownership 
of the property stolen and destroyed by the Indians on our frontier, 
reaching back, say, to the first of October, 1865. Besides demonstrat
ing the enormous loss and destruction of property, and the conse
quent necessity for protection, a tangible basis will be furnished by 
this method for a claim on the Federal government for reparation 
to the losers, founded at least in equity and good conscience, and 
appealing to the sense of justice of the government for its recogni
tion and settlement. 

I transmit with this the report of Adjutant (Jeneral Stc(»U\ made 
up from the records of his office, as found on his entry therein, 
together with the accompanying ta])les and papers, showinir the 
number, whereabouts, etc., of minute men, frontier forces, i^tc., now 
in the field, periods of servic(% etc. Also, statement of disbursi^ments 
on account of frontier defense, and a statement of the number and 
character of arms belonging to the State, to which I I'e^pei't fully 
call your attention.® 

T H E CONSTITUTION 

It is admitted on all hands that the Constitution of Texas nuist 
be extensively and radically amended, or a new one adoi)ted in the 
regular mode in a convention to l)e assembled for the i)urpose. The 
country ex|)ects and demands a thorough change in many essential 
points, not n(*ccssary to be enumerated h(M'e, of the organic law. 

Then? are two jnodes of changing the organic law. One is through 
the medium of a constitutional convention, and the other bv amend
ment in the manner provid(Ml by the ('onslitution in section tiftv 
article twelve. This sc^'tion providers that ''i\w h^gislature, when
ever two-thirds of each hous** sliall deî m it nt^'essary, may propose 

"The report of the Adjutant CJon(>raI and acronipanyinK documents are 
printed in Hovsc Jovnial, 45-47. and t^cnulr Journal :is-10 
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amendments to the constitution; which proposed amendments shall 
be duly published in the pid)lic prints of this State at least three 
months before the next general ehu'tion of representatives, for the 
consideration of the people/* at which general' election the popular 
vote is taken. 

If it should l3e desirable, in the judgment of your honorable bodies^ 
to pursue this course, a joint committee of your two housc^s could be 
appointed to prepare the amendments to be submitted to the two 
houses for their action; or any designated number of gentlemen, 
qualified by experience and ability, might be selected from the body 
of the people of Texas to prepare amendments to be submitted for 
the action of your honorable bodies. If submitted to the people by 
yon, their vote would be taken in December, 1875, on them, unless 
the election is changed by your honorable bodies., If a convention 
to frame a new constitution is to be assembled, I suggest that the 
sooner it is done the better, and that as little legislation as can be 
gotten along with should be done by your honorable bodies now. A 
new constitution will require legislation to conform to it, and the 
undoing of much that you would do now. 

If the desired changes are made in the Constitution, the mode in 
which the result is accomplished does not seem to me to be material, 
except so far as the expense is concerned. 

I submit this matter for decision to the wisdom of your honorable 
bodies without further suggestion, satisfied that your action will be 
dictated by the best interests of the State. 

IMMIGRATION 

The one thing needful in Texas is population. We want labor, 
thrifty industrious men and women who will reduce to cultivation 
and render productive our millions of acres of rich lands. The 
wealth of Texas lies dormant in her soil, and sleeps in the vast beds 
of ore and mineral which underlie her hills and valleys. The energy 
and effort of men alone is needed to awaken it to life and action. 
It is a truism in political economy that ' 'crowds of men make land 
valuable." We have the land, let us adopt the policy which will 
bring population to it, and (lev<»lop its value. The eyes of the world 
are now turned to Texas; her vast resources, the unequaled induce
ments she oft'ers to immigrants, is beginning to be appreciated; our 
railroad communications now tap the hive where the "population 
swarms, and Texas is easy of access; the tide of immigration now 
pouring into her borders is strong and swelling; now is the propitious 
time by wise legislation to inaugurate a policy which shall to the 

2—Lib. 
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fullest extent utilize our splendid opportuni t ies to make Texas the 
home of the immigrant from every quar te r of the world. I t is seldom 
in the life of a people or a Sta te tha t the future is so magnificent as 
is tha t of Texas now; Avith wise councils and intelligent, sagacious 
action her greatness in the future is assured. Let us popula te her 
t e r r i to ry with hardy , industr ious, intelligent and enterpr is ing men 
and women from the old and the new world; invite them to make 
homesteads a n d become citizens among us, and enjoy civil and relig
ious l iberty with u s ; set before them our advantages, the richness 
of our soil, the healthfulness of our climate, the cheapness of our 
lands, the variety of our productions, and the wealth which flows 
from intelligent, well-directed labor in Texas. Let "us do this wi th 
judicious economy, by liberal advert isements and publications, and 
the establishment of agencies at appropr ia te points in the Uni{e<l 
States and in Europe , and our people will never reuret thi» money 
expended in doing it. I earnestly invoke the a t tent ion and consid
erat ion of your honorable bodies to this subject and recommend lib
eral and comprehensive action on it. 

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS 

The policy of Texas has been, since 1850. to encourni:!' the con
s t ruct ion of rai lroads l)v grantins: land subsidies. The wisdom of 
this policy has been vindicated by the results. In her struuu!in'-r 
infancy, when her vast domain was her only I'csouree and the value 
of tha t was only nominal, when her population was so sparse ;ind 
her productions so meagre as to offer no inducement to cajul;il lor 
investment in railroads through her ter r i tory , it was wise ^ta1''slM;lu-
ship to invite their construction 1)y ui-antmn- subsidies oi land. This 
has remained the jMjIicy of the government to this t inu\ notwith
s tanding a change of the circumstances which originally imlueed its 
inaugura t ion . 

In the election just passed, how(*ver, T iniderstand, as one of its 

results, that this policy has been niodi(icd so as to r(^stl'ict its opera

tions to Hiose sections of 1he Slale which havi^ iu)t heretofore I'ectMved 

their due proportion of benefits und<'i- it. The plat form upon which 

the new adminstratioii stood before^ the peoi)le in the late canvass 

contains this inodification, and I suv:-es1 that your honorabh^ liO(ii,'s 

should consi(h'r it, in any action you may takt^ on this subject. Sniiie 

])ortions of the Stale hnvi\ der i \ed m-r.il benefits, have been niadi^ 

populous and p!*ospci'oi!s un<ler this |)olicy, while otluM' poiM ioiis 

have not i-eceived its licnefits; it woidd l»e inuMpial and nnjusl to 

deny the latter their" propoi-ti(tn of benefits IVom a fund which \\as 
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the common property of all, by allowing the former still another 
share of what is left of the public donuiin. It may be difficult to 
make a practical application of this idea in dealing wilh this subject, 
but it is believed that, bearing in min<l and makin^r an effort to do 
it in your legislative actiim, will result in an api)roximation to the 
end su-Tirested. Within the sph(T(^ of this land subsidy policy, as re
cently nu)d)Hed, I recommend the same liberality that has heretofore 
obtained in encouraging the construction of railroads. K(|ual justice 
and si und policy alike denuuul that those sections of the State which 
now languish for the want of railroad facilities shall be fostered and 
built up with the sanu^ means and can^ which has developed the 
growth aiul increased the wealth of the more highly favored se:tio)is. 
The unity rf Texas, so dear to vwvy i)atriotic heart, will be assured 
by this policy, which will bind with iron ties the remote sections of 
the State together, and unite our i)eople in a common brotherhood, 
and ( ur St;ite in a common development. 

The indiscriminate granting of charters to applicants, without 
inquiry into their solvency or responsibility, has been very damag-
inir to the interests of the State and should no longer be allowed. 
Ilcreaiier it should hv distinctlv understo(id that charters will onlv 
be uranted to those who are able to build railroads, and mean to 
do it. I reconnnend that no railroad charter be granted any com
pany that cannot *\\hibit, n some mode to be designated by your 
honorable bodies, indubitable evidence of ability to commence the 
C(»n^ti'uction of the road, with reasonable prospects of c(Mnpletin<? 
it in accordance with the requirements of the charter, and that no 
forfeiture )^' a charter heret(»fore iLira.nted be relieved against, except 
up( n the <ame et nditions. I furtl:er i (commend that no charter be 
^'ranted, an.! that no forfeiture of one heretofore granted be relieved 
a,irainsi. t^xcept ui>oii the condition that the Statt* reserves such power 
as will enable the uovenuHent etT'eetually to protect the people 
again-! c)pT)ressive eharucs ftn- fivight and travel, subject to such 
salutary and necessary I'cstrictions as are demanded f(U' the protec
tion of the public intei'ests, and as will suri^ly subordinate railroad 
cori)0iatiom4 to the supi"emac\' of the L-overnnu^nt. in all matters 
where the w^dfare of the peop](^ may be atfected. I reeonuuend the 
utmost liberality in dealinu^ with them. They are a necessity for 
Texas. The wealth of the vast interior of Texas can alone ])e I'eached 
through them. 

Texas has but little navigable water in her limits, and must rely 
almost solely on railroads for the transportation of her products; it 
is to them that she must look mainly for the development of her 
future irreatness, and her uovernment should encourage their con-
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struction in every mode consistent with a reasonable regard for 

other interests. 

EDUCATION 

I commend to your especial consideration our system of public 
free schools, and the necessity of bringing it to such perfection that 
the children of the State may realize the benefits contemplated 
therefrom by the fathers of Texas. 

The present law upon this subject, passed by your immediate prede
cessors, has not been on trial sufficiently long to justify a conclusion 
as to its sufficiency in meeting the requirements of the times. While 
an examination of its provisions may disclose some defects requir
ing action at your hands, it occurs to me that in the main it was a 
salutary enactment, and that its efficient execution will demonstrate 
the wisdom of its framers. I t certainly brings the machinery of the 
system home to the people themselves, and places the officers thereof 
directly under their supervision and accountable to them. 

I have full confidence that this admirable feature can be pre
served, along with proper efficiency, and we should bend our efforts 
to this consummation. We must have common schools fully ade
quate to the wants and requirements of the State. At the same 
time we must remember that a proper system is of slow growth—to 
be amended and developed according to the dictates of experience, 
and the state of our available resources. In this connection I re
spectfully call to your attention the necessity of utilizing in some 
manner the magnificent school fund of our State, and of placiuir it in 
such condition that an annual revenue may arise therefrom, sufficient 
for all practical purposes, without the necessity of resorting to 
taxation. 

The demand for education in our State is urgent and pressing, 
and we should begin to utilize every source of revenue in our reach 
for this purpose. The children of the present generation are as much 
entitled to the benefits of public education as those who nmy (*ome 
after them, and I cannot see the practical wisdom of keeping the 
almost entire school fund of the* State locktul up and lying dornunit 
in unproductive lands, many thousands of acres of which are in set
tled counties, retarding (̂ ach day their propcM- growth and develop
ment. 

These lands are of three classes, lo-wit : First, university lands; 
second, the alternat<! sections of the |)ul)lic donmin; and, third, the 
school lands, belongin*z', at least, ori<z*inally to the si^veral counties. 
A s t o t l ie r;ovver r>f c r m l r o l ;nu l rflisiixisnl t\\* t h n 1irj<|- f w n i*l!ivvn« h\-
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the State, there can be no question; with regard to the third class 
there would seem to be some doubt. 

I rci'ouimend to your honorable bodies a critical examination of the 
latter question, and what authority, if any, the Stat(» can constitu
tionally exercise over this species of prop(»rty. If tlu^ control thereof 
remains with the State, then I recomnu*nd that some system be 
devistnl for the gradmd sale of this class of lands to actual settlers 
only, for full value, upon long time, and upon proper interest, pay
able annually. Provision should ho made for the proper investment 
of the principal as paid in, and the application of the interest in 
such manner as may be legal and proper. 

One of the greatest and most pressing wants, which more than any 
other impedes the successful operation of our free school system, is 
a suflScient number of educated and trained teachers. Without these 
no system of public education can be a success. I earnestly recom
mend, in view of the urgent necessity, that your honorable bodies 
take measures looking to an early establishment, upon a liberal scale, 
of a Normal School for the education and training of teachers, to 
conduct and carrj^ on our common free schools. I t is believed that 
an institution of this character is absolutely necessary to a success
ful prosecution of a general system of free schools, and that they 
are to be found in every State where such a system has attained any 
degree of excellence. 

I regret that I have no data before me as to the present state of 
the public schools in Texas. There is no report in this office from 
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, but so soon as a report 
from that office is laid before me I will communicate it at once to 
your honorable bodies. 

FINANCE 

Having no report from either the Comptroller of Public Accounts 
€r the Treasurer, I am unwilling, until I can procure more exact 
and satisfactory information than can now be had from those depart
ments, to make suggestions or recommendations on this subject. I 
will, however, in a few days, be able to communicate a reasonably 
accurate statement of the financial condition of the State, and pro
pose to make it the subject of a special message to your honorable 
bodies. The delay in the performance of this duty results unavoid
ably from the fact that the new incumbents of the offices from 
which the necessary information must come have just received pos
session of their offices and the records and archives pertaining to 
i:hem, and having no previous familiarity with them must have some 
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little time Avithin which to make the necessary examinations in order 
to get up a report that can be relied on as accurate and correct. 

As germane to this general subject, I recommend that special com
mittees be appointed by your honorable bodies to examine into the 
management and general conduct of each of the several asylums, 
and of the penitentiary, with the view of cutting down, as far as 
possible, the expense of their administration, and of correcting such 
abuses as may have crept into their management. 

I make the same recommendation wuth reference to the several 
branches of the Executive department of the government, and sug
gest that it would be well for your honorable bodies to prescribe by 
enactment the hours of labor in those departments, or vest the power 
of doing so in the Executive. If the heads and employees of these 
departments are required to labor in their respective places, as men 
ordinarily do in business pursuits in private life, the expense of ad
ministering the several offices might possibly be considerably reduced 
in lessening the number of salaried employees. There is alwaj'S 
danger to the public interest when important duties are left, without 
constant supervision by the trusted agents of the people, to employees. 
The course I suggest will, in addition to its economy, necessitate the 
performance by the heads of departments themselves, of labors which 
will keep the business of their respective offices constantly before 
them and thus insure to the public service the benefit of their skill 
and integrity in their several places. 

It is justly expected by the people of Texas that the new adminis
tration of +he government will be marked by the strictest economy 
in all its branches. The people in the late canvass received our 
pledge to that effect. I suggest the importance of the closest scrutiny 
of all expense incident to the public services and tender you my 
cordial co-operation in reducing them to the lowest figure consistent 
with the public interest. 

INSURANCE 

I feel it to be my duty to call to your attention the subje(*t of 
insurance in our State, and esp(M*ially to souw of the evils thereof 
which have become a|)parent to the most casual observer. Our 
people have hitherto inv<'sted l)ut a snudi portion of thiMr capital in 
incorporations of this character, and the vast bulk of the iMiormous 
insurance ))usin(*ss in our State is doiu' l)y foreii^n compaines I think 
I am justified in saying- that thei'e is no more constant and exhaustive 
drain upon the resonrccs of our Stat(^ ami |>(M)|)le than this. Vov yviws 
past tlie State has been canvasscMl from one e\tr(Mnity to tlu^ other l>y 
traveling agents of forcMun fire autl lif** insnranci^ com|)anies. and 
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local agencies, in addition thereto, have been established in every city, 
town and \illage. In some instaiUM^, at least, developments have 
proven that the solvency of aonu* of th<>se companies was not entirely 
beyond question, and imix)sition has In^cn practiciMl upon our people 
which calls for some remedy at our hands. 

Xo provision of law exists by which rights and remedi(»s can be en
forced in our home tribunals against the.si* corporations, and the in
sured, in case of loss, are left, in a great measure, to tlu^ discretion and 
magnanimity of distant companies, or to their ideas of policy and 
expediency. It is certaiidy the part of statesmanship to devise ways 
and means for the prevention of such imposition, especially when, by 
so doing, we can prevent the outflow from the State of large amounts 
of money, and at the same time assist in the organization and develop
ment of home institutions of like character. 

This question of insurance has engaged the legislative mind of most 
of the States of the Union, especially within recent years, and their 
statute books contain many provisions devised for the regulation of 
home, as well as foreign companies. 

Being geographically distant from the great centres of capital, 
where these companies are, in the main, located, suits for the recovery 
of policies, on the part of our citizens, are necessarily attended with 
great delays and expense, and it therefore becomes the more urgent 
upon our part to give this matter our serious attention. I recommend 
to your honorable bodies the passage of a general law, which shall 
authorize suit against all foreign insurance companies doing business 
in the State to be instituted before a competent court in any county 
where it may have an authorized agent, requiring as a condition prece
dent to the transaction of any business by such company in this State 
the filing with the Comptroller of Public Accounts a written instru
ment, duly signed and sealed, authorizing service upon any agent or 
agents of such company in this State, and consenting that service of 
procass, original, mean or final, upon such agent or agents, shall be 
as valid as if served upon the company and waiving all claim or right 
of'error by reason of such ser\^ice I would suggest also as a further 
condition that each company of this character be required to file with 
the Comptroller of Public Accounts a certified copy of its charter, to
gether with a statement, under oath, of its chief officers, stating the 
name of the company, and where located, the amount of its capital, 
and its last annual statement. In order that judgment in our courts 
may be properly executed and satisfied, it would be well also to 
require of such companies a deposit with the Comptroller of a certain 
amount of bonds of the United States, or of this State, to be held 
and applied to the satisfaction of adjudicated claims against such 
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companies, under such regulations a^ in your wisdom you may deem 

right to prescribe. 
ELECTIONS 

By the terms and requirements of article five, section twenty-two, 
of our State Constitution, the Governor is required to commission 
certain county officers, and by the provisions of section twenty-eight 
of ' ' A n Act regulating elections," approved ]\Iarch 31, 1873, the Gov
ernor is required to commission all officers elect, except members of 
Congress, members of the Legislature and the Governor. I respect
fully call to your attention that the last named act fails to provide any 
mode by Avhich the Executive Department may be informed of the 
names of the officers elected in the several counties at any election. 
The State Department is required to keep a complete register of all 
the officers elected or appointed in the State, and unless some provision 
is made requiring district clerks or other competent authority to for
ward, after each election, to the State Department, certificates showing 
names of officers elected and qualified, w îth date of qualification, a 
compliance with the law vv̂ ill be impracticable. I suggest an amend
ment of our election law to the above eft'ect. 

LEGISLATION 

I call the attention of your honorable bodies to a portion of section 
twenty-four, article three, of the Constitution, which reads as follows: 

' 'Bills may originate in either House and be amended, altered or 
rejected by the other, but no bills shall liave the force of a law until 
on three several days it be read in each house, and free discussion be 
allowed thereon, unless in case of great eniernencji four-fifths of the 
house, in which the bill shall be pending, may deem it expedient to 
4jispense with this rule ." 

The evident intent and purpose of this provision of the Con.stitntion 
is to secure full and mature consideraticm to each bill before it Ixvomes 
a law, and then^by prevent hasty and ill-adviscil U^gislation. It will 
be observed that this provision is (^xpress and mandatory in rcMpiiring 
that the bill shall b(» r(<f(l on Ihnc s< r< ral ihti/s in (»ach lloust^ before 
it shall hav(! the force of law, unless tli(» rule is dispiMised with in case 
of ejreat (merfjeHcif by a foui'-fifths voltv I submit with great defiM'-
ence to your honoral)le bodies that tin* |)rec(slents of tlu^ licuislatun^ of 
Texas in n^cc^nt y<*ars show fi-e(pient di*|)artnr(\s from the letter and 
spirit of this most wise ami nec(\ssary constitutional |)rovision. It has 
been recently a common practice to avoid a, sliLihl inconvenienct^ by sus
pending the oj)eration of this y\\]i\ when iu)thinL: h-^s than a jirtat 
cntjrj/enc!/ is a. constitutiomd justification for this course. I take it 
upon myself to say that il is a rare occurr(Mice in tin* hvLiislat ive histt>rv 
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of this country that a (/rtal r//N/v/r/u*//, in tlu^ sense in which that 
term is used in the Constitution, O(*<MIIN n^juiring a suspc^nsion of the 
constitutioiud rule. Yet it is a fact that hardly a <lay passes in which, 
for some cause, the rule is not suspended in your honoi*abl<' bodies. 
It sojuetimes will occur that a delay which will admit the rcadin^^ on 
thriv sevtM-al days of a bill before it beci)mes a law will b<» fraught wilh 
great damrer and injury to tin* country or soinr of its interests. To meet 
this contingently the Constitution proviibs for a susp(*nsioji of this 
rule. But it can only be at rare intervals that such a state of things 
can exist to such an î xtiMit, that it can truly be said a (jreat (NH rf/encff 
has nrist n. To suspeiul this ruli* merely to suit the convc^nience of one 
or many pei'sons is a peiwereion of the letter and spirit of the Con
stitution, a departure from a method found by experience absolutely 
essential to safe and conservative legislation, and consequently a 
precedent which I submit should not \)v sanctioned oi- followed. 

Another abuse against which, Avith the utmost deference I warn 
your honorable bodies, is the practice which very much obtains in legis
lative bodies of only reading a bill by its title I respectfully submit 
that the Constitution requires tlie bill itself read, and that a reading 
of the title only is not a compliance with the requirement. I com
mend to your honorable bodies as the only sure guaranty of wise and 
safe legislation, and as the only safeguard against hasty and ill-
adA îsevl action, a close and strict adherence to the rule a^ prescribed 
in the Const it uti(»n, a rule founded in the wisdom and experience of 
aires and of universal prevalence, as shown by its adoption into the 
organic law of the Union and of every State in it. 

Knowin*: the precedents on this subject, and believing them unwise, 
inexpedient and unconstitutional, I am led to make these suggestions 
on the threshold of your labors, mor'(̂  to invite the attention of your 
honorable bodies to the text of the Constitution and the dangerous 
consequences flowing from a departure from it, than from any action 
of your honorable bodies during the short time you have been in 
session. • 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, <zentlemen, I will add that the short time within 
which, when e-rcatly pressed with other business, I have had to pre
pare this message, and the entire absence of the usual reports from 
the other branches of the Executive department of the government 
is my apology for its meagreness. I commend the subjects treated to 
your consideration, and express the hope and belief that the delibera-
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ations of your honorable bodies wull be harmonious, and that your 
action will be conducive to the best interests of the people of Texas. 

Very respectfully, 
RICHARD COKE. 

[In a message, on January 27, 1874, Governor Coke nominated 
judges of the supreme court and heads of several State departments. 
Senate Journal, 44.] 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 

AUSTIN, February 7, 1S74." 

To the Honorable Senate of the State of Tixas: 
I respectfully ask your consent to the appointment of the following 

officers, to wit: 
Peter W. Gray, of Harris County, to the office of Associate Justice 

of the Supreme Court of the State, vice AV. P. Ballinger, resigned. 
M. H. Boimer to the office of Judge of the Tenth Judicial District 

of Texas. 
If necessary for your honorable body to act upon it at a l l of which 

I have some doubt, but submit the question to your honorable Ixuly, 
I respectfully ask your consent to the provLsional appointment of lion. 
E. B. Pickett to the office of judge of the First Judicial District during 
the suspension, from official functions, of lion. William Chambers, 
on articles of impeachment before your honorable body. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RiciiAKD COKE, Governor. 

[In a message, on February 7, 1S74, (lovcrnor Coke submitted a 
list of nam(^s of persons nominated to be notai'ies public. Soxate 
Journal, 65, 00. In a nu^ssage, on February f), 1S74, Governor Coke 
nominated a, district judge. Smatr Journal, (iS. | 

EXK(M'TIVK OIMMCK, 
« 

ArsTiN, February 10. ISTI." 

(i( ullenu u of Ihc S()utlr ami Ilousi of lit pn snihilin s: 

I herewith transiiut to you a statiMucnt from llu^ Comptroller of 
Public Accounts, as also one from the Treasurer of tlu^ State, nwule in 
reply to my rerpiest to be fur-nislied with smdi information from those 
offices as would enabl(> m(̂  t(» uiv*̂  to your hotmrabh^ bodies soim^ idea 
of th(i financial corniition of the State These statements, while not 

^SV'r/f//c Journal, (ir». 
""House Journul, Hr>-SI); *S'c//f//e JourvaU 71-7*;. 
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so full as might be desired, from lack of time to make the m^'cssary 
investigation for a full exhibit, are neverthi^less beli(»ve(l, as far as 
they go, to be substantially correct aqd to show with reasonable ac
curacy the condition of the i)ublic finances.^ 

I t will be perceived from the (Comptroller s statement that so much 
of the public debt as is evidenced by bonds issu(»d, together with inter
est on them to September 1, 1874, and by Comptroller's warrants 
outstanding on the sixteenth of January, 1874, amount to 

$l,74<S,8;a.75 
To this add deficiencies in appropriations for the present 

fiscal year, and warrants (^stinmted to accrue to S(»p-
ember, 1, 1874, the beginning of the next fiscal year. . 500,000.00 

Producing a total aggregate of $2,248,831.75 

In this estimate of deficiencies is not included the debt due the 
available school fund, supposed to be about $60,000, nor the mileage 
and per diem^ or any of the expenses attending the session of your 
honorable bodies, the Fourteenth Legislature. Xor does it include the 
expense of maintaining the frontier force called out by my predecessor, 
by circular letter, dated November 1, 1873, an estimate of which, up 
to the first of March, 1S74, amount to $108,616.00, made by Adjutant 
General Steele, at my request, is herewith transmitted for your infor
mation.̂ *^ 

It further appears, from the Comptroller's statement, that the State 
Ls indebted to the permanent school fund. University fund, and Agri
cultural and Mechanical College fund, in the aggregate sum of $711,-
008.31, as evidenced by her bonds, bearing respectively five and six 
per cent, interest, issued under various acts of the legislature, payable 
respectively to these funds, which bonds are in the vault of the treas-
uiy, as shown in report of the Treasurer. 

I call the attention of your honorable bodies to the explanatory note 
attached to the Treasurer's statement, which shows that the $36,078.75 
in currency and $94.56 specie^ of State revenue which appears to be in 
the Treasury, subj(M't to draft for (expenses of the government, is 
really not there, because that amount is greatly less than the debt 
due from State revenue to the available school fund. The constitution 
requires that one-fourth of the revenue receipts shall go to the avail
able school fimd, and the fact is that since the commencement of the 
present fiscal year only $17,513.80 has been paid to that fund, when 

^ h e statements from the Comptroller and from the Treasurer are printed in 
House Journal^ 90-92, and Senate Journal. 7<)-7S. 

•̂̂ The estimate made by Adjutant General Steele is printed in House Jour
nal 90 and Senate Journal 7 6. 
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about $100,000 should have gone to its credit; and, after placing the 
$36,078.75 currency and $94.56 specie, alluded to above, to the credit 
of the available school fund. State revenue will still be indebted to that 
fund nearly $60,000; so that the report of the Treasurer shows when 
he came into possession, and now, not only not one dollar in the 
treasury subject to payment of expenses of the government, but a part 
of the constitutional school fund used for general revenue purposes, 
which must be replaced out of the State revenue when collected. 

I commend to the consideration of your honorable bodies the state
ment of the Treasurer wnth reference to payment of interest on bonds 
falling due March 1, 1874, and will add interest falling due September 
1, 1874, on bonds, for payment of w^hich, so indispensable to a preser
vation of the State credit, we can only look to State revenue. 

The report of the Comptroller shows the amounts to be paid re-
respectively in March, and September. I have directed the Treasurer 
to make immediate arrangements for the prompt payment of the in
terest falling due on first of ]\Iarch, which must be done from any 
State revenue which may be paid in. 

That the treasury is empty, we know to be a fact. We are informed 
by the Treasurer that he fears we will have to look to some other than 
the ordinary sources of revenue for the means to pay the interest on 
the bond debt as it falls due. How and whv this is so, time and an 
exploration of the confused mass of records in the Treasurer's and 
Comptroller's offices may develop. However this may be, we have the 
facts, as they now exist, to deal with, and it is proper that we under
stand well what we have to do. 

Your honorable bodies must provide not only to meet the interest 
a^ it accrues, and such of the principal of the pul)lic debt as is now 
due, or will fall due l)(̂ f()r(̂  the meeting of another I.eLri lature, but 
must provide for the expens<^s of th(̂  iiovtM-nment during the next 
fiscal year, commencing on the first of September, 1S74. 

Referring to the Comptroll(M-'s i-(*])ort, wi» find: 

Comptroller's warrants outstanding- (ui sixteenth of .January 
last, amounting to ^ 4S(!.S00 

U(»fici(^ncies in appropriations for the pr(\sent fiscal \v;\]\ and 
warrajits (^timated to accian^ to SeptendnM- 1, 1S74 500.000 

Inter'cst falling du(^ on l)()nds, Septciiilx^r 1, IS74 SO.TOO 
Estiuiatc^ of amount dm^ available school fnnd 60,000 
Adjutant Crmeral's estimate of cost of maintaining- fi'ontier 

tier force to Marcli 1, 1S74 (svr \{v\)ny\ ) lOS.liU; 

4:1 o*u; 1 )i\ 
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This amount, e\(*ept, perhaps, $1()(),()()0, is dne, and its boldej's are 
entitled to denuuid it now at tlu* countcu' of the li'easur>'. and tln^ bal
ance will 1Ĥ  due in Mai'ch and Septend)ei- next. 1\) nuM'! it, as well 
as the expiMisî  attending tin* session of tin* l^'onrte(»nth lje*^'islatnr'e, 
and that to Ix* incurnul in maintainiuLr such a system of fi'onti<»r de
fense as may be establisln^d, your honorabh* bodies most provide. 

The amount of Slate tax assessed for the yc;ir 1S7:5 was $1,11;{,S!)(). 
Of this amount, I am informed by the Comptroller, that $311,100 
has hi'vu |>aid into the trtsisury, leaviiu: a balance of $S()2Jf)0 still 
to be ci^lltH'ted and paid in. Ont^-fourth of that amonnt, wlu^n col-
lecteil, belouLTs to the school fnnd, which hv\n<r taken off leaves $602,-
143. Deduct fix>m this amounty twenty per cent to cover delinquencies 
and lossi^s. which, I am informed by tb(̂  Comptroller-, is less than the 
per cent, lost for several years past, and a balance of $4H1,714 is left, 
which will be paid into the tn^asury betwec^n this and tbf» first of 
Sri>tend>cr next for general revenue purposes. A small amount, which 
can not well \)o estimated but which past experience leads me to be
lieve will be insignificant, may be expected from back taxes and de
linquent .sheriffs. 

In the meantime, the ordinary current expenses of the government, 
until the first of SeptemlK^r next, nearly s(wen months, amounting, say, 
to five hundred thousand dollars, have to be met. 

A statement of these facts, touching the financial condition of the 
State, will suL̂ LM'st to your honorable bodies the gravity and importance 
of the qiestioris which we must solve. 

It is true that, considering her resources and capabilities, the public 
debt of Texas is insignificant, but these resources are not available iu 
the iM'f̂ Ncnt exitrericy. and to meet present necessities the fiscal opera 
tions of L'-overnment are now being performed through the medium of 
Comptroller's warrants, and these are fluctuating in value from sixtv-
five to eiLdity cents on the dollar. 

Litth* or no money is being used. As fast as a dollar is paid into 
the treasury, an ol)li<ration of the* Stah^ demands it, and it is paid ou t 
Tin* expenses of the State, whenever sln^ uoî s into the market as a pur* 
chaser, ar*.* nearly doubled by J'cason of the deprt^ciation of her war
rants, the discount b(Mng addend to the pi-ice of the commodity. 

Tlie sheriffs who coll(M't the r(^sources, when they brinii' th(^ fund of 
the Stat(^ to Austin, it is believed, are often led into improper use of 
it for private gain by holders of warrants, who pay for the privilege 
of delivering:* it into the treasury in order that their warrants may 
draw the money. 

I t is the universal exix'i'ience of the world that nothing tends uiore 
to the corruption of a government and people than a depreciated cur-
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rency. Officials, especially, have oppor tuni t ies for avai l ing themselvcj^ 
of the chances for speculation, which, unde r such circumstances, always 
present themselves. Imprope r use of and speculat ion \\nth publ ic 
funds generally ends in f raud and peculation. AVe are not wi thout 
numerous i l lustrations of the t r u t h of this proposit ion in Texas. Be
sides, no government can main ta in itself in the respect and confi
dence of the people whose adminis t ra t ion and cur ren t expenses are 
paid for in depreciated j^aper. I f we would adminis ter the govc^rn-
ment economically and at the least expense, avoid official corrupt ion 
and peculation, and command the esteem and confidence of the people, 
we must pay the current expenses of the L!nvernMie:it in good par 
money. 

In order to br ing down the expense of the administrati(»n to a 
proper economic s tandard , we must only pay market value for what 
the government buys, not th^t' and fifty per cent. Ix'sides U) luver 
di>eount on paper , which though dei)nH'iat(Ml has <n-eiitually to be paid 
in full ])y the .^ovenuuent, and to .uet what must be had, at a fair 
market price, we must have money to pay for it. 

I hold that no erea ter misi ' iutune, whether in a tinan;'ial (»r moi-al 
point of view, can befall a ^-oviM-nment than that which condemns it, 
n n d e r the ntce^sities of financial embaira.-smeut. through the medium 
of dishonored papei*, to l)e fl(MM-ed by speculators and su indled by 
ofiicials, ]]iad(^ corrupt , i)o<sil)]y, by oppor tun i ty an-d temptat ion. 

"When ]!ar funds only are used, with propc^r wat'-hrulm--^. tliei-e is 
no dani^er of f r aud ; tliere is no inducement held out to oilicials W^v 
improper speculation in or UM* OI ])ubli,' f unds : and no marg in for 
illegitimate pi ivate - a i u ; and the i)ublic iul, rests will bt* Ihwicstly 
de;ilt with. 

In view of the-e consid-i-nii.u.s, | i-e oiiiiiieml to your honorable 
])o^lies to tak<^ su'-h action as will ilevote the Statt^ revenue, comim: 
into the trejisuiy i r̂  in this time, to ihe satiNfactii ii of claims nrisiiu:-
a-^iiust the Sl;tle on airl al'le!- th * lliirUMMith of J a n u a r y , 1>74, and 
to th(^ i)a\ nieut oi* interest no thi^ i)ublic debt. This will be cMMM.leied 
a hai-sh measui'c toward the holdei's ol' claims a-aiu^I th • Smte, e\ist-
iu<j antf^rjor 1o that time, but it must be liorm* in mind that wi' :ire 
di'iven to this COUT'SC by necessity, if it is rhl- 'pi^l. 

The ])(̂ oi)N^ are ali-endy tax.'d to tin* extent that IIKW ;iiv able to 
bear, ami I do net hr l ime that your bonornbh* Ix.die.s would impose 
addit ional taxation on them. I e,.nld not ivcommend you t'o do it. 

AVe could net sell bonds (if the Stale ;it this time. exeei)t al a ruinous 
saeriflce. Th(^ country Ins not yet r(M'i.\rred from the sho,dc (»f the 
uni)aialleled financial storm th rou-h which it has r(V(M]tly |)assed, 
and out of which it (MMIMS strewed with the w reeks of minted e!-edit. 

file:////nth
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ind the best securities in the great commercial centres will not bring 
money, except upon discounts which no prudent business man is will
ing to make. 

I am not willing to advise you to force th(» bonds of Texas on such 
% market and at such a sacrifici*. It is believed that later in the 
season, perhaps during the sununer, when capital is usually not so 
actively employed, anil money is (*asier of access, by which tim(» it will 
be under:<tood that the govennnent* of Texas is the choice* and can 
pledge the faith of the people of Texas, that Tex«s s(»cnrities will bring 
probably something near their value in New York, but they will not 
do it now. 

Thi sp two are the onlv modes known to nû  fer raisinir monev, and 
I cannot at this time reconnnend you to adopt either of them. 

i t we cannot raise money to meet our liabilities and pay the eur-
rent expenses of the government, then I say us(» the money coming 
into the treasury to pay the latter, and maki^ the be^t arrangement we 
can for the fonner; and for this purpose I recommend that your 
honorable bodi<N provide by law for r(»tii*in': the (*ntire floatinir debt 
of Texas in existeiu'c up to the thirt(^enth day of January, 1874, into 
bonds. I mean by the floating debt all claims for money against the 
State, whether in the shape of warrants or other claims, which miiiht 
be matured into warrants up<m the tn^asury. 

I recommend that bond-; be issued for this debt, in such mode as 
you may prescribe, that +hese bonds be payable in ten years, and at 
llie optinu of the State in five* years, that they bear ten per cent. 
interest, and that the interest be payable semi-annually, and that it 
be provided that whenever a bond is ex(*cuted and delivered, that the 
Tr- as'iier -liall set apart, out of the first mon<\v paid into the treasury, 
enou::h to i>ay the first installment of int(n^st, and a small per cent 
sinkincr fnnd. and succe^s'vel>' after each intiM-est installment is paid, 
ajTHin in th(» same way to niake provision for ])ayment of the next 
installment, etc 

I recommend an enactment on the general plan of that (̂ f ^lay :>̂ ), 
187.S, to which I respectfully mak(^ reference, with the additional pro-
\isi(,n which will cut off that portion of tln^ public del)t referred to 
j'rom the riĵ ^ht to ])re<ent satisfaction at the treasury. 

As befoi-e I'cmarked, this is a m<'asui*e of absolute necessity If it 
is not adopterl. (^very dollar paid into th(^ treasury will be absorbed 
as fast a- it u'oes in, ami ^he current expc^nses of the government must 
be paid in warrants, and much of it at a discount which will make 
the expens(* double what it would be if mont\v were used. While pay
ing and taking up one warrant at full face value, we would be issuing 
two or three and jzet for them ])ut littl(\ if any, moj'e than half their 
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face value; these in turn to be redeemed at their face value. We 
would be traveling in a circle, the public debt acquiring volume and 
speed in its accumulation, in proportion to the number of its revolu
tions. The result would necessarily be that the treasury would remain 
empty, the country w^ould be flooded with warrants, and they would 
depreciate to such an extent that all the evils of a worthless currency 
would be upon us. To permit these warrants t(T be taken' in payment 
for taxes might be advantageous to a few individuals who hold the 
bulk of them, in this, that they would be enabled to get rid of them 
at remunerating prices (for, before the session of your honorable bodies 
commenced, I am informed that these warrants were bought here at 
sixty cents on the dollar), but the great mass of the people of Texas, 
w ĥo never saw one of them, would derive none of the benefits and 
suffer all the evils resulting from it. After taking advantage of a tem
porary advance and selling out, these same persons would be in condi
tion to take advantage of the inevitable decline which would surely 
follow, and again reinvest, to hold for another rise. 

If money could be raised to pay off all these demands without too 
great a sacrifice, of course it ought to be done, but, if that is impossible, 
I hold it to be the duty of the government to protect itself and the 
people in the administration of its affairs, just as a prudent, practical 
business man would do in a period of temporary embarrassment—that 
is, to so manage its affairs as to amply secure its crexlitors and pay 
them well for the delay of setthMuent, and at the same time |>rotect 
itself against unreasonable sacrifice. The bonds into which it is sug
gested that these warrants be funded, I venture the assertion, are not 
excelled by any security in the State as a profitable investment for 
capital. Running- for a comparatively short time, bearinir ten per 
cent, interest payable semi-annually, and secured beyoiul doubt, capital 
will s(M'k investment in them, ami I venture the prediction that ninety 
days will not elapse after the passauvof the law, if it is passt^d. before 
these bonds will be worth ninety cents on the dollar, lnu-aust* they will 
be intrinsically worth par, and even a premium. On the <»thei* hand, 
the wai'i-ants proposed to hv retired hav(̂  not averaLied more than 
seventy c(^nts on th<̂  dollar, under cii*(Mniistances much nu>n^ favorable 
to their value than woidd exist hei'eafter if they ai*e not I'luided. It 
is my firm conviction that rimded, as I suu^vst, tln^se claims .i-ainst 
the Stale will be worth twenty cc^its on tlu* dollar more than in their 
present shape. 

This portion of the public debt is held exidusivt^Iy by the |>eMpb̂  of 
Texas, and they will understand that the lU'c^'ssities of the eonntrv 
demaml this course. They will not see iti it any briNich of Inith on 
the part: of the n()vernmcnt. On tin* coidrary, Wwv will iv.M.-ni/e 
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the fai't to be that Ibis aibninistiwilion is compelled to provide for a 
pid>lit* exigency, wliiidi uiMtluM' it nor the j)coph^ of I'exas had any 
auiMU'y in brini^iuLi about, and that we have no option biit to deal 
with facts as we find them iu thi^ mode least detrimental to the public 
inter*.sts. 

If my suuiitvstions as to tlu* best: mod(^ of dealing with this subject 
slu>uld not meet tlu* concurriMiCi* of yoin- lionorable bodies, I sliall 
look to the wisdom of your two Houses for some other |)lan to relieve 
!he State of linancial eml)arras.sment, and tender my cordial co-opera
tion in any other that may reasonably promisi; the desired result. 
1 must, however, be i^crmittcd to reiterate^ my clear conviction that 
any plan which fails to i)i-ovide par funds to mcM't the ordinary ex
penses of administering the governimMit will fall short of the demands 
of a proper policy. 

If it were probable that State bonds could Ix̂  sold without too great 
a .sacrifice. I would greatly prefen- to raise the funds in that way, to 
pay off our floating debt. My information is that this is an exceed
ingly unpropitious time for such an operation, and that no such sale 
can be etfectcd except at great sacrifice. 

Durimr the ensuing summer money may be easier, and sales that 
would be satisfactory miu'ht possibly be made. I suggest for the re
flection of your honorable bodies another alternative, which, if it is 
preferable to you, will be entirely satisfactory to me as a solution of 
our trouble, and which might be preferred by the holders of the debt 
proposed to be funded. It is to suspend the payment of that debt for 
a period of time, say twelve months, to be paid earlier upon notice by 
the ('nmptrnllrr that funds had been raised for the purpose. In order 
to raise mon(w it would become necessary^ for your honorable bodies to 
provide by approj)riate enactment for the issue and sale of bonds. 

It is believed that durim: the next twelve months a sale may be ef-
fe<te(l of State seciu'ities on t(M'ms that would involve no greater sac-
rilice than ought to be made for the purpose of i>aying off the creditors 
of the State 

Bonds coidd most probably be sold during the summer; they ought 
to be s(»ld at the earliest jxtssibb' moment, if this plan is adopted. 
It would b(̂  better for th(* State to submit to a small sacrifice than 
throw a heavier loss upon the holders of her paper. 

I suuii'cst twelve months because a short(^r time, say six months, 
would probably i)lac(^ it in the power of interested persons to take ad
vantage of the iH'cessities of the State by depressing the value of her 
securities. This plan, like the other, will reserve the revenues coming 
into the treasury for payment of the current expenses of the govern
ment, a result the accomplishment of which I deem of paramount im-
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portance. I believe it the best policy for the Legislature, either by 
funding in the mode proposed, or by the issue and sale of bonds as 
soon as it can be done without too great a sacrifice, to provide for 
placing the finances of the State upon a solid, stable basis, so that 
no more expedients wdll have hereafter to be resorted to. We ought 
to settle what we now owe in as short time as possible, and pay as we 
go hereafter. If payment of these claims is suspended, as suggested, 
justice would require that interest be paid on them. 

The grand total of the value of real and personal property in Texas 
upon which taxes for the next fiscal year will be collected, is estimated 
by the Comptroller at $240,000,000, and the occupation tax is estimated 
at $250,000. I t is believed that the latter is considerably underesti
mated, while the former is at least as small as it should be. The rate 
of taxation under existing laws is ample to meet all the ordinary 
expenses of the government, embraced in the Comptroller's estimate 
for the next fiscal year, his estimate of the amount necessary for this 
purpose being $1,000,800. And it is believed that out of this amoimt 
may also be paid the interest on the bond debt, including the floating 
debt, whether funded or paid by sale of bonds. 

Accompanying this will be found a copy of the report of A. Bledsoe, 
late Comptroller of Public Accounts, for the fiscal year terminating 
August 31, 1873, to which I respectfully refer your honorable bodies. 

I will state for the information of your honorable bodies, that the 
bonds described in an act entitled ' ' A n act to effect a loan to meet 
deficiencies in the revenue," approved ]\lay 31, IS73, which in said 
act the Grovernor of this State was authorized to sell, are still in 
New York unsold. 

These bonds amount to $900,000. Upon a portion of them, hypothe
cated with Williams & Guion, of New York, according to the accom
panying report of (^)mptroll(T Darden, the sum of $31*7,074.70 has 
been advanced, as per report of ex-Governor Davis on file in that 
office. The amount of interest due on this money advantHnl is shown 
in the Comptroller's rei)ort to ]H\ up to SeptemlH^' 1, 1S74, $34.r>00. 
I am inforuK^d that a suit is i)ending in the city of New York bv the 
Messrs. Williams & (Juion a<rainst certain of the late otVieers of the 
State ^ov<'rnment of T(\\as, in which it is sought to procure a decree 
subjecting' the hypothecatc^l bonds to judicial sale for the i>ayment of 
the money advanccnl on UKMII. I'pon hearing this I ttdegraplu>d the 
Farnn^rs' Loan and Trust ('Om|)any of the City of New York, with 
whom the r(»mainder of these* Texas bonds ai'(̂  deposited, to see that 
this suit is ])roperly defend(Hl. 

Th(̂  forty-thi-ee bonds rei'errtMlto in the above recited act of May 31. 
1873, claimed to have be(Mi fraudulently obtained from Kavmond \ 
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Whitis, and for which no consideration haa ever been received by the 
State, remain as heretofore in the hands of claimants in New York. 

I recommend the passage by your honorable bodies of a joint reso
lution pledging the faith and credit of the State for the prompt pay
ment, principal and interest, of the bonds authorized, under the act 
of May 31, 1873, to be sold, believing it would strengthen public con
fidence in these bonds, and aid materially tlunr sale for a fair price. 

It will be renumibered that inider existing law the proceeds of sale 
of these bonds when sold go into the trciusury, to be applied to the 
payment of all claims upon the State arising upon appropriations made 
by law for the support of the State government, and, in devising 
ways and means, I suggest that your honorable* bodies take these bonds 
into the estimate. I recommend that the tax law be carefully revised, 
with a view to increase the efficiency of the system of assessment and 
Election of taxes. It is believed that a large per cent, of the prop
erty in Texas, especially real estate, is not assessed and bears no part 
of the burden of supporting the government. A fair assessment, close 
collection and honest payment of the tax into the treasury would, I 
make no question, increase the revenues of the State one-third. I am 
informed in the Comptroller's office, that twenty-five per cent. Ls the 
average loss, for several years past, of the amount of tax assessed. 
If we add to that the tax on property not assessed at all, it will be seen 
that my estimtae is not an exaggerated one. I suggest an inquiry into 
the propriety of giving the Comptroller of Public Accounts greater 
authority over the action of the assessing and collecting agents of the 
revenue, believing it possible that their efficiency might, by a judicious 
enlargement of the jurisdiction of that officer over them, be greatly 
increased. I invoke from your honorable bodies the most mature de-

. . liberation and consideration of our financial condition. Everything 
depends upon the wisdom of our action touching that subject. Finan
cial problems have always been the most important and the most 
difficult of solution wuth which the statesman has had to deal. The 
operation of the whole machinery of government depends upon the 
soundness and wisdom of the financial policy which moves it. For
tunately for Texas, her embarrassment is only temporary, and results 
from caiLses which do not reflect upon the wisdom of her people or 
statesmen, neither of w ĥom have had any voice or choice in bringing 
about the troubles we now have to meet. With her vast resources 
and rapidly increasing taxable values, the public debt of Texas is as 
nothing. 

It embarrasses as now only because the revenues which have been 
paid by the people, and should have prevented the accumulation of 
debt, have been squandered and filched by those whom a cruel fortune 
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placed in her offices of trust. We must remember that the honor and 
interests of Texas are in our keeping, and so shape our action that 
no detriment shall come to either. Having the utmost confidence in 
the wisdom and patriotism of your honorable bodies, and believing 
that your efforts will be equal to the demands of the occasion, I stand 
ready to co-operate with you in any action which may be believed nec
essary to the welfare of the people of Texas, or to the honor of the 
State. 

Respectfully submitted, 
RICHARD COKE. 

NOTE.—The item ' ' Interest on debt to September 1, 1^74.'' in 
Comptroller's report, includes all interest on public debt fallinir due 
between now and that time. 

The item ' 'Amount due by State revenue to available school fund 
January 16, 1874, $95,298.00," differs from the amount stated in 
the message, apparently, but is really about the same. I estimated the 
amount at $60,000, assuming that the $36,078.75 currency and $94.56 
specie, appearing to the credit of State revenue in Treasurer's report, 
should be passed to the credit of the school fund to which State reve
nue is indebted. 

[In a message, on February 18, 1874, Governor (\>ke nominated 
H. Barksdale to be judge of the 14th judicial district. In another 
message, on same date, he nominated J . B. Robertson to be Superin
tendent of Immigration. In a third message, on same dale, be sul)-
mitted a list of names of persons nominated to be notaries public. 
Senate Journal, 107, 108.] 

ExKci 'TUK O F F K 1 , 

ArsTix, February L>(). Is74.'-

To Ihe Hoiforahh House of J\epr(s( ntalin s of tin Stah o/' 7\ ms: 

I return Avithout my approval and respectfully ask your lecon-

sideration of House bill Xo. ns, being ^'An act validatin- the authen

tication and registration of certain instruments of wr i t ing / ' I could 

see no objection to the ))ill if its operation were simply to validatt\ 

from the date of its passage, acknowb^I^vmiMits of instruimMits taken 

lier-etoforc before officers, which laws tlieii in foi'ee did not recd-Mii/e 

as [)ro|)(»r authority for that puri)osc but who, nnd(M' tAJstinu' laws 

are authorized to take su(di ;icknowled<-i'ments. \oi- woidtl anv obiei*-

tion exist to making* the I'cuist rat ion of siudi instnnm^nts valid from 

^-Ho use Journal, 121. 
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the date of the i>ass;!m^ of tlu* a(*t. lint in its present sliapi' tlu^ bill 
is retroacti\t\ ami may in iU opi^ration work injiislice. Section four
teen, article one, of tin* Constitution exju'cssly foi'bi<ls the enact mcmt 
of a retroMctive law. Tliis bill, if it sboidd become n law, would 
enable a party, for instance, to avail himseli' of thĉ  dereris(i of tin; 
statute of limitations luuler a (buul *Muly recordiHl" in an action 
auainst him for land, and thus defent the title of the true owner 
who, perhaj^s, pcrmitttnl him to î Mnain in possession five years, 
k!U>wing tloit umler (xislina law the deed not beini:- '*(luly recorded" 
was not sih'!' a paper tith* as the statutt* would run on. A^aiii, und(?r 
existing law a iU»ed or mortLiaiic n<»t **<luly iccoided" is not con
structive notice to subse<|uent purchasers, or incumbi'ancers, for 
value. 

This bill would, if a law, atV(H*t these with noti(*e, and postpone 
their claims, or subordinate them to claims which, before its passage, 
had no standing in court against tlu^m. 

Riirhts, as airainsf mirecorded dc^eds, or moi't»ia<i'es not "duly re
corded," acquired in good faith for value, under e\istin;j: laws, come 
fully within the definition of what are known as "vt^sted r ights ." 
Numerous instances can readily be imagined as of frequent occur
rence in which such rights, if this bill were enforced as law, would 
be divested. 

Other illustrations could 1Ĥ  given of the unjust operation of the 
proposed law, but thest^ are sufficient to show that it comes fully 
within the constitutional prohibition upon the passage of retroactive 
laws. 

Respectfully, 
RICHARD COKE. 

[In a m;-sa^n', on February 23, 1S74, (Jovernor Coke nominated 
Edward Dougherty to be jud^v of the* 15th judicial district. Si naf( 
Journalf 120. In a messaj^c on March 2, 1S74, he nominated S. B. 
Bucklev to be State ^^eolo^dst. In another niessaiic he submitted a list 
of names of persons to be notai'ies public. S< n<it( Jourmd, 140, 141. 
In a messaL:(\ on ]March 7, 1S74, he nominated directors of the peni
tentiary. Sfuate Jourmd, 151, 152.] 

KxKorTivE OFFICE, 

ArsTix, March 9, 1S74.̂ =̂  

To the Honorable Srnale and House of R( pn sentalIves: 

GENTLEMEN: I hand you herewith a report of Hon. Jack Kuech-

^^fTn^is^ Jniimnl 171-172. 
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ler, late Commissioner of the General Land Office, found in the office 
by the Hon. J . J . Groos, the present Commissioner, and sent to this 
office a few days since by him. This report embraces the operations 
of the Land Office from September 1, 1872, to August 31,' 1873, and 
shows that during that time 1,632,609 acres of land have been pat
ented, together with the class and character of scrip in virtue of 
which the lands were granted. I t further shows that for office fees, 
patent fees, government dues, pre-emption dues, and from sales of 
public land, the sum of $32,358.48 has been received in the office, 
and that during the same period 6394 certificates for land, amounting 
in the aggregate to 3,996,3361/2 acres, have been issued, and stand 
as liabilities against the vacant public domain, besides 281,000 acres 
taken up under the pre-emption laws, and that 5753 files, covering 
6,789,456 acres, have been made during the same time. The area 
of the State is estimated in this report at 175,594,560; liabilities 
heretofore reported, 86,751,855y2; increased liabilities, 4,277.3361/2; 
total liabilities, 91,029,192; area against which no claim exists now 
actually issued, 84,565,368 acres. 

I commend to the careful consideration of your honorable bodies 
the recommendation made in this report of additional legislation on 
the various matters therein referred to. 

SUPREME COURT 

I invite the attention of your honorable bodies to a full considera
tion of the report of Hon. 0 . ^l. Koberts, chief justice of the Supreme 
Court, herewith transmitted. This report and accompanying exhibits 
show in detail and most lucidly the condition of the court, its docket, 
libraries, its financial account, e tc , as also the leirislation rendered 
neces.sary by the reorganization of the court on a new basis. I rec
ommend that your honorable bodies place this report in the hands of 
a committee, with instructions to report iis j)romptly as possible bills 
for enactment to meet the suggestions and reconnnendations therein, 
believing, as I do, that such legislation is nci-cssary to the proper 
and successful operation of the court. I suggest ju-oniptncss in this 
matter because the court is nmch ciiibarrasHcd ami obstruct*"*! in its 
business now for want of legislation adajjted to its changeil eon<liti*)n. 

CEOLOC.ICAL snUVKV 

I transmit hen-with to your honorable bodies tln> report oi" .John 
W. Olenn, ]at(! Slate (;e()l()<,rist, to^ictiier with aecoinpanying exhihiis. 
Having just received tliis repoi-t and liaving not had tiiMt> to r.>ad 
and exairiine it exeeni in tlie tnosl I'lnvm-i- !MI/1 lui-f,- i k i t t ^ ^ i i . i « » 
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simply invite the attention of your himorublc bodies to its proper 
consiileration. 

The resignation of Mr. Glenn of this ol'liee, to take elTeel on the 
first day of March, was handed to uw SOIIK" twenty days since and 
accepted. Mr. S. \\. Huckley. a citizen of Travis county, Texas, an 
incumbent of this oftiee und<'r the administration of Governor 
Throckmorton, a learned and seientitic j^colo^nst, lias hen appointed 
to till the vacancv. 

It is hclicvcd that uiuhM- his control aiul direction a licoloojcal mr-
vt\v of T(>\:is will l)c prosiu'utcd, wilh n^Hults (Mninmtly sallsfactory. 
1 rccomniciu! that youi' honorahlc hodii^s make appropriations <'or 

•tills work liberal cnouph to insure its steady, healthy progress. A 
proper i:eoU>i:ieal survey of Texas nuist he the work of years, and 
no time should be lost in makin;-" it. There is no economy in dcaling^ 
ivirsiuu uior.sly Avith the subject. The law requirin*.;' the survey 
ouirht either to be repealed or an appropriation to keep the work 
moving: constantly should be made. A survey of Texas made by a 
competent ireologist will be of incalculable value and will do more 
to invite the investment of capital in industries, now luiknown in 
T '̂x;iN. and of primary importance to her development than can be 
done in any other way. Every interest in the State will Ix̂  beni^fited 
by it, 

PETITIONS TO THE FOURTEENTH LEGISLATURE 

I herewith hand you petitions signed by thirty-eight hundred and 
twenty (^^^20) citizens of twenty-nine (20) counties in Texas, which 
have bet'ii forward [ed] to me with [a| request that they be laid 
before your honora])le body. These petitions ask the enactment by 
your honorable bodies of a law similar to the '^Ohio liquor law," I t 
is an universally admitted fact that the intemperate use of ardent 
spirits is the prolific source of more vice, crime and physical and men
tal disease, and consequently of more human misery and degradation 
than any other known. I might probably say wnth truth, than all 
other causes combined. So general and widespread and universal 
is the evil that it challen<zcs the best efforts of the philanthropist 
and the statesman for its amelioration. Its victims fill our jails and 
penitentiaries, hospitals, lunatic asylums, poor and work houses, and 
claim the charity (»f the |)e')ple in hundreds of forms. The burden 
of this evil upon society is enormous, in actual outlay of money, in 
caTino: for its victims. AVho can estimate the injurv arising from 
destruction of property, health and character, and the social and 
moral evils caused directly and indirectly by this great curse? 

That the law-making power is charged with the duty and respon-
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sibility, and is invested with the power of promoting the general 
welfare of the body politic and, for this purpose by appropriate 
legislation, of suppressing all causes which affect unhealthfully the 
interests of society, none can doubt. Nor can any doubt exist of 
the duty of the Legislature, or of its pow^r to so regulate and re
strict any traffic or avocation as to bring it within bounds which 
shall be consistent w îth the public interests, or at least shall not be 
hurtful to the general welfare, and even to entirely suppress it when 
the paramount interests of society may require it. 

I have no specific measure of legislation to recommend to your 
honorable bodies on this subject, but ask that these petitions be con
sidered with that respect due the numbers and intelligence of the » 
signers, and in that spirit of friendship due the great work of moral 
reform in which they are so earnestly engaged. 

COMMUNICATION FROM HON. W. A. RICHARDSON, SECRETARY OF T H E 
TREASURY OF UNITED STATES 

I respectfully call the attention of your honorable bodies to the 
accompanying communication from the Treasury Department of the 
United States, wath reference to the cession by the States of sub
marine sites for light houses to the United States, and recommend 
the passage of a general law^ authorizing the executive of the State, 
under such restrictions as will properly guard the rights of the 
State, to make such cessions as the demands of commerce mav re-
quire, and the Cnited States •rovernment desire. I siiLrircst that no 
cessions should exceed ten acres, and that concurrent jurisdiction for 
the execution of all civil and criminal jirocess issued from State 
<'Ourts should be reserved. 

CLAIM AGAINST THE STATE FOR LEGAL SERVICES 

I hand herewith to your honorable bodies a conununication from 
Messrs. Terrell & Walker, and Sheeks ĉ  Sneed. attorneys-al-law of 
this city, preferriiifi- a claim a-^ainst the State for h^ual sei-\iees ren
dered in defense of the snits l)rou.!:h1 l)y various parties atrainst the 
State for lands between the Nueces and K'io (Irande i-ivers. in the 
District Court of Travis county, under an act of Ihe Twelfth Le-jisla-
ture. Ainono' the exhibits will be found a list of the eases, all of 
which are rei)resented and Ix-lieved to have b(>en tried in the district 
court and to have been prepared for the Supi-eme Court—scune thirty-
two in number. The title to about on(> huiuli-ed ami seventy leairues 
of land, in the ai^ureiiate, is involved in these suits. Accompanyini: 
the pajH'rs will also be found a letter froiu lion. Wm. Alexander 
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late At torney (ii^iei-al, cert i fying thai lliese gentlemen were em

ployed, at bis urgent solicitatioiu 1o (l(»r»»n(l these suils and that they 

did defend them and are entitltul to eompeiisalion for th(Mr se?'\iees. 

Also a lettei* from the present Atton<'\ ( ieneral, (Jeoi-'je Cbn'U, eerli-

fying tha t the rei^tinls of these (*ases, now in \\\r Atloniey (ieiKMaTs 

office, slu>\v they wert* deriMuhHl in the distr ict court and pr(!pared 

for the Supi'tMne Court by th*'se Lrentlt»m(»n. 

I recomniend that an appropr ia t ion be mad<» of sueh an ainoiint 

as will be just and re;isonable eom|)ens;ition to these y-entlcmen for 

their serx i t i s already renderiHl in the distriet court, and for their 

fur ther a t tent ion lo them in tht* Supreme Court . The iolerrsl at 

stake is of tnuisiderable value, and these t^-entleiiien bein;r already 

familiar with the eases are well prepared to repres(*nt the ri^^hts of 

the Slate, and ean do so, perhaps, more etVeelively than another who 

has had no pi'e\ious knt*wledge of the castas. 

SPECIAL REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC LXSTRUCTION 

I t ransmit herewith, for the information of your honorable bodies 

the special report of Hon. 0 . X. l lol l ingsworth, Super in tendent of 

Public Ins t ruct ion. This officer has been but a very short t ime in 

poNsessiun of the papers and records of his office and has labored 

with great diligence and zeal to b r ing something like order out of 

the chaos he found prevai l ing in the office when he entered it. The 

report has jus t been handed to me, and is so voluminous tha t I have 

had no time to examine its various suggestions and recommendations. 

I ask for tliis repor t the full consideration which the importance of 

the subjei-ts t rea ted merits . 
Very respectfully, 

RICHARD COKE. 

Kxy^crTiN-E OFFICE, 

ArsT ix , :\rareh lb . ISTi.^"* 

To the Ho).orahle S^ nah and Housi of Uepns( ntaHves: 

Since it is understood tha t your honorable bodies have decided 

not to call a consti tut ional convention, 1 deem it not improper to 

break the silencr 1 have pui'posely obsei'ved on this subject pending 

its consideration. 

Feel ing that ;:ctioii on the (piestion should be taken l)y yourselves, 

as the more direct representat ives of the people, uninfluenced by 

the views oi the Executive, in my first communication to your hon-

*House Journal, 194-197; Senate Journal, 172-175 
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orable bodies I remitted to you the question, as to the mode in which 
the Constitution admitted by all to be extremely obnoxious should 
be changed, whether by amendment in the manner prescribed by the 
Constitution or by a convention called to frame a new constitution, 
being content to approve either of the two adopted by you. Believ
ing now, as I did then, that an imperative necessity exists for a 
thorough change in the Constitution and that your honorable bodies 
have acted wisely in deciding not to call a constitutional convention 
at this time, and more wisely still in voting down the plan for making 
a constitution by commission, I recommend that immediate steps be 
taken to prepare amendments to be hereafter submitted to the people, 
which shall cover every defect in the present Constitution. I sug
gest for the purpose a joint committee of the two houses, and recom
mend that the amendments when made shall present to the people 
for their consideration an instrument of organic law complete in 
all its parts, which if adopted will be an entirety within itself, and 
be the Constitution of Texas. 

After the preparation of this amendment, I recommend that pro
vision be made for the publication of it immediately after the ad
journment of the Legislature, in such manner that it will go into 
the hands of the people generally throughout the State. Being thus 
informed of the changes proposed to be made in the Constitution, 
the people and press will discuss them, and from this discussion the 
Senators and Representatives will be able to eliminate the popular 
will as to whether the Constitution shall be amended or a constitu
tional convention called, or as to whether any modification or change 
in any of the proposed amendments should be made, and at the next 
session of the Legislature can in their action give ctfect to the will 
of the people as they find it to exist. This will be, in etfeet, a remit
ti tur of the whole question to the people. 

The time which will elai)se before final action on the subject will 
be well consumed in a thorough discussion of prineiples, which are 
to be the ground woi'k of our future goveriunent. A constitution 
hastily gotten up would sooii havt* to Ix* anumded or superseded by 
a new one. Nothing rend(»rs a governnu^nt mow unstabU^ or educates 
a people for revolution mon^ p<Md'ecTly than a frecpuMit handling, 
changing, remodeling, or overturning of tlu^ organic law. This is 
the original Ixmd which organizes society iiito a State, and rarely 
can be loosi^ed without detriment to soim^ of its best intiMN^sls. A 
peopb^ who regard tb(Mr organic biw with n^vcnMice, and whi> ap
proach it to ch;inge or nuwuil only aflcM* the nmturest deliberation 
and discussion, as to the alter;itions which shall be imule, have the 
hiiihesf -iKiranty that human wisdom can devis(^ of stabilitv for ih.on 
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institutions. We know full well the many objectionable features 
in our present Constitution, hut can we assert with equal confidence 
that we are agreed as to the wisest substitutes for them? Will not 
a thorough discussion of these matters by th<» best minds of the 
country, with a proposed nmenchnent as a basis, lead to that thor
oughness and maturity of deliberation and action so desirable and 
so necessary to the attainment of a wise result? Can it be said that 
time is lost which is thus employed? Suppose half or two-thirds of 
the amendments proposed now are modified at the next session, before 
they are submitted to the popular vote, as a result of the thought 
bestowed on them by the people, will not that attest the wisdom of 
having framed them at this session? If the public mind should be 
satisfied with the amendments as proposed, and no change should 
be desired, we could ask nothing better and would feel assured that 
your work had been wisely done. If, however, the amendments 
should be thrown aside and the people demand a convention, still 
all the benefits of the thought and discussion bestowed on the sub
ject would be reaped in the action of the convention. 

Constitution-making is a work greatly different now from what it 
formerly was in Texas. Our social and our labor systems, and in 
some degree our political system, have changed fundamentally. We 
hardly' yet appreciate the extent and import of the change ourselves. 
These changes are going on and will continue. New population with 
new ideas are filling the country, new industries are springing up. 
Enterprise and rapid improvement is the order of the day. Asso
ciated capital in the hands of corporations, so imperatively necessary 
to our development on the one hand and so dangerous on the other, 
finds an extensive field for operation in Texas. We have 40,000 un
enlightened black voters, natural followers in their simplicity and 
ignorance of the unscrupulous trickster and demagogue, in some por
tions of Texas largely outnumbering the whites, and having equal 
privileges with them at the ballot box and in the jury box. From 
these and other facts which might be stated, that exist among us now, 
with w ĥich our people are scarcely yet familiar, questions must present 
themselves to be dealt with by the framers of our organic law, which 
should be gravely and mast maturely considered. The new constitu
tion should be adapted to our changed social, political and industrial 
condition, and to the growing and changing condition of our society 
and the different elements and interests which constitute it. To make 
such a constitution we should have a clear perception and appreciation 
of Texas as she is and as .';he wnll be. If the people of Texas will take 
time and give mature deliberation to the problems of government, now 
for the first time confronting them, which must be solved in the for-
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mation of a constitution, I have no fear of the wisdom of their conclu
sion. But I do confess to fears of the result of hasty and precipitate 
action. A constitution should be made as if for all time, and m t h a 
view to the evils and dangers of too frequent change or amendment. 
It is the most important step ever taken in the government of a 
State and, in proportion to the difficulty of the questions to be dealt 
with, should be approached with caution and the gravest care. The 
grave financial embarrassment surrounding us at this time presents 
another cogent argument in defense of the wisdom of your course, in 
declining to call a convention. The expense attending the holding 
of a convention, although considerable, is not the only item to be consid
ered in this connection. Your honorable bodies have found it necessarv, 
in order to meet obligations now^ due and pressing the State, to provide 
for the sale of State bonds to the amount of $1,900,000. These bonds 
must be sold, because the creditors of the State are clamorous for pay
ment and there is not a dollar in the treasurj^ and the honor and credit 
of the State is at stake and must be preserved. It is well known that 
the stability of a government enters largely into the estimate in fixing 
the value of its securities. If a convention had been called, the canvass 
preceding the election for delegates would have been in progress with 
high party excitement at the very time when our bonds will be in 
market; the newspapers of the State would have teemed with discus
sions, showing every shade and variety of opinion on the various 
questions which have to be acted on in framing a constitution, and it 
is believed that under the circumstances, when the organic foundations 
of the government were about being taken up for readjustment and 
change, that capital which is proverbially timid would have shrunk 
from an investment in our bonds, except at discount.s we would be 
unwilling to submit to. Texas is not yet known abroad as our people 
at home know her; but a short tinu* since, blooilshcd in the walls of 
her capital was narrowly escap(Ml, in asserting the right of her people 
to free government; undvv \hv administ!'ation of her govenunent pre
ceding this the vaults of h(̂ r treasury were left (»mpty, her i)aper de-
j)reciated and her cr(Klit di.shonoj'cd. These things being of re(*ent date 
and well rememlxM'cd as facts, it is believed tliat Ww causes of them 
are not inuch inquired into or well undiM'stood outsidt* of Texas. 
Only the facts, as they transpii'ed, are taken into tlu^ (Estimate. 

Tramiuility and repose rather than reni^Wi^l political agitation, fol-
lowirjg the acc(\ssi()n of the pivsent administration to power, at b •̂̂ st 
for a s(vason, seems to be iiecessai'y to a restoration of eonlidence in 
Texas, lier pe(»ple and ^ovei'iiment, and a i*(^-eslablishment of b(»r cnulit 
al)road and, I belit^'c, in no iriconsiderable degree ;il honnv Whvu con
servatism, which nieasui'es well the groiwid which it tn^ads and esti-
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unites clost'ly the eonse(|U(*net\s before if acts, iMihs the hour, while 
the ptH)ple of Texas nia> wish that sp(M'di(M- jirogress coidd be made, 
I have no fear but tliat th(\v will lia\e an abiding eonlidence in the 
wisilom anil benelicence of ultimate residts, through measin-cs, which, 
though slow, a!'e surely eonducivt^ to the pnbli<* w(sil. Many hold that 
the administration is pb*di:ed by the i)latform on which if came into 
l»owiM- to call a convention. This is trm^ lit<M*ally, but why call a con
vention* Certainly, the assembly of tlui deh^gates in th(^ (Ja[)itol in 
convention is not the result souizhl to b*̂  attained. 

The formatit)n of a constitution for Texas, acce|)table to her people 
and in a mode nn'ogni/cd as legitimate and constitutional, is the result 
for the accomplishment of which it is said in th(» platform *'we favor 
the call of a convention, etc. ' ' Now, if that same* result is accomplished, 
if the so\-ei-eiL:uty of the people of Texas is invoked and acts in an
other modi\ saut'tioned by usa^e and by itself, in producing an instru
ment of organic law, the result demanded in the platform is accom
plished and the pledge redeemed in substance and spirit. I would 
say to those who stickle for ^'the letter- of the law," that by another 
Clause of tlu* sanu* platform the administration is pledged to economy 
in carrying on the government. AVould not this pledge be grossly 
violated if, when the necessities of the government imperatively de
mand a .sab* of her bonds, we should deliberatelv do that which would 
certainly produce a ruinous discount on them, if it did not defeat their 
sale altoiretber, which could as well be done in another way wnthout 
atVectinL'' the credit of the State at all ? The plan of changing the Con
stitution by amendment is one provided for by the people in their 
last «\\i)rfssioii of sov(»reiiiii will. I t is as legitimate as to call a con
vention for the purpose, because the people have prescribed it in the 
present Constitution, as they had previously done in the Constitution 
of iSlo, as nn** mode in which, if the Legislature prefer it, the organic 
law shall b(» chan^iMl. It is, in my judgment, a wiser plan than to 
call a convention at this time; because the intervention of another 
session of the Legislatur*(\ before amendments can be su])mitted to the 
l^pular vote, insun^s double deliberation and cai'c, in this, that an 
opportunity will \nt niXovdvd at tlu^ next session of correcting and 
amending errors oî  iiiistnkes which a seai'ching investigation by the 
popular mind may expose in t\\v. amc^ndments as proposed now. Thus 
guarded against too much haste in their formation, and having re
ceived the niaturest consideration of the people, and tw ô sessions of 
the Leijislature, the amendments, when finally passc^d upon by the 
pe(»pl(̂  at the polls, if adopted, and afterwards ratified by two-thirds 
of the Legislature c]ios<'n .it the same election, will be stamped with the 
hii-hest guarantv of their wisdom. The instrument made in the man-
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ner I suggest will not be patch work, but will be an entire, consistent, 
harmonious whole, and at the same time will be an amendment, be
cause, however radical and thorough the change made, at least one-
fourth of the present Constitution will remain untouched, which will 
be the basis of the amendment. If permitted, I would suggest to your 
honorable bodies, in framing amendments, to bear in mind that a 
constitution should be a well digested system of purely organic prin
ciples and limitations, that it should consist only of elemental land 
marks and beacon lights to limit and guide the government on the sub
jects embraced in it, that its provisions should be general, so that 
legislation under it may have scope wide enough to meet all the exi
gencies and changes likely to occur in a growing and expanding so
ciety. Our present Constitution has been not inaptly termed an 
omnibus bill, containing special legislation on almost every subject, 
and it is for this reason that at every turn in your efforts to enact 
desirable laws you are met and stopped by some of its pro\dsions. 

Legislation should find no place in a constitution. Our legislatures 
meet for the purpose of enacting laws. Constitutions are ordained 
to limit and define the powers of the government, and to guide it in 
making and executing laws. Whenever the maker of a constitution 
descends into ordinary legislation, he plants in the instrument the 
seeds of its destruction, and does that which will surely render a change 
necessary. I t will be found universally true that those State consti
tutions which contain the smallest number of provisions, which adhere 
most closely to fundamental declarations and to the fixing simply of 
boundaries, leaving the interior to be filled by the enactments of the 
legislatures, have been the wisest and most enduring. A law enacted 
at this session of the Legislature, which proves on trial to be bad, may 
be repealed at the next, but put in the constitution and it nuist be sub
mitted to, possibly for years and until the sovereignty of the State 
is aroused. 

]\lany of the vices of our present Constitution can be cured by sim
ply dropping out obnoxious clauses, and leaving the subje(*t matter of 
them to be dealt with by the Legislatun\ In order to provide against 
a too frefluent recurrence of the m^ce.ssity for change in the Consti
tution, I suggest that the amendments should not bt̂  too restrictive, 
but that much should be confided to tlu^ discretion of the law-making 
dei)artment of the government. 

As Ix^fore remarked, wo do not ourselves fully undei-stand as yet 
the chang(»s which bav(» been wrought among us by the events of the 
past f<*w years, and \\w goviM-nmcnl should havc^ room and viM'ire 
enough lo nwet and pi-ovide for di^velopimMits and (^xigencii\s which 
our new surroundings and coiulitions may bi'iim^about. A constitu-
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t ion constructed of principb^s, winch do not <'hange but which lenves 
to the governnn^nt it en^ates power to expand iind adapt its(»lf to the 
chanires which are constant ly owur r ing , is what we need. 

llavinu* ch»ar convict i<»ns of tlu^ |)r()|>riety and polic\' of |)roposing 
amcnihnents to llu* Constitiitiou, which shall Iu* thorough and cover 
the whole irronnil, I earnestly rectunmend that youi' h(»n()rable bodii^s, 
without fur ther ilelay, proceed to prepan* tluMn. 

\ 'cry resp<»ct fully, 

b*lCIIAIO> ( ! o K K , 

FiXKciiTivK O F F I C E , 

Ars'iMx, March lb , 1S74.^-' 

To the Iltmondde St note and Housi of R( prt s( nhtlives: 

iJentb^men—-1 send herewith for your consideration the report of 
the Hoard of Manaiicis of the Luimtic Asylum. This board is com
posed of Messrs. (leoriit' Hancock, John A. (i icen, Janu^s I I . Raymond, 
A. S Walker and (i. K. Bcmldin. Thes(^ genth^ni^n, sincc^ their ap
pointment , havt^ been excciMlingly faithful, zealous and thorough in 
the dis(!i;i!-je of their duties, which are onerous, in x'ww of the fact 
that nn i-om|)ensation is allowed them. Their report will show tha t 
they have brouL^bt to the performance of this purely honorary and 
voluntary sei'vice not only tha t high intelligence bu t tha t genuine 
spi r i t of ph i lan thropy so necessary in those who give direction to the 
manairement of a great Stat(^ chari ty. 

To tlir^r uentlemen, prompted alone by motive so unselfish, patr i 
otic and ni»'!'il'»rious. in giving their time and their talents to the 
care of her unfor tuna te wards, the Sta te owes a debt of gra t i tude 
which, as her Executive, I take pleasure in acknowledging. I t \vill be 
perceived from this report that the appropr ia t ion for the suppor t of 
this institution for the fiscal year ending thirty-fii'st of August, 1874, 
had bcf-n exluiusted, and a debt of $1()JK»() contracted before the in
coming of this board and the present Super in tendent . 

This amount , togc^tln^r vvith the sum estimated to be necessary for 
the suppor t of IIK' inst i tut ion up to th(^ thirty-first of August , 1874, 
making: totrether a total of $:5(),()()0, must be provided for by appro
priat ion at this session of your honorable bodies. The estimate for 
the support of the insti tution for the fiscal year ending the th i r ty-
first of Au'just , 1^7o. for which your honorabb^ ])odies should provide 
by appropr ia t ion , is $82,77:^.33 1-3. I t will be observed tha t in this 
amount is included .i^2(l,(;f)3,33 1-3 for suppoi't , t^c.. etc., of addit ional 
pat ients to be acciunmodated in the new building now in process of 

^House Journal 19S-VM). 
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erection and which it is supposed will be ready for occupancy about 

the first of September next. 
I call the attention of your honorable bodies to the suggestions and 

recommendations of this report, and especially that portion of it 
which refers to the inadequacy of the means provided by existing laws 
lor collection from counties of their indebtedness for the care of pa
tients. I t is made the duty of county courts, under the law as it now 
stands, to levy and collect a tax for payment of the expenses of its 
patients in the asylum, those patients having estates adequate to 
their support being required to reimburse the county. ^ 

When this duty is neglected, as in many cases it is, no mode is pro
vided for enforcing i t ; the consequence is that many counties pay 
nothing for their patients, leaving the burden on the State, to be 
assessed equally on all, thus operating unjustly on those counties 
w^hich discharge their duty in this respect and pay for patients, in th is : 
that after paying in full for their own patients they are taxed pro 
rata to pay for those of delinquent counties. I suggest that certain 
and adequate means be provided by appropriate legislation for en
forcing the collection of dues from the various counties. 

1 invite your attention, also, to the abuses that may arise, as sug
gested in this report, from the fact that in the present law no check 
is placed upon the treasurer of the asylum in the collection from coun
ties and for private patients, and concur in the recommendation of 
the report that all moneys coming to the institution should be made 
payable by law into the Treasury of the State and disbursed therefrom 
on the orders of the board of managers. The recommendations of this 
report, with reference to heating, lighting, and the sewerage of this 
institution and supplying it with water by the more recent and im
proved methods, are worthy of your most careful consideration. 
I am satisfied that safety from accidents by fire, comfort, convenience, 
health and economy will Ix̂  greatly promoted by adoptimr the plan 
suggested, and will state that I am informed that competent architects, 
who are in this city and can be had before a committee of your 
honorable bodies, can furnish estimates of the i)robahle cost of these 
improvements. 

It is urged by tli(» board of managers and by tbi^ Supt^rintendent 
that the appropriation foi- this institution Ix̂  maib* not in specific items^ 
but in solido. I under>;taiMl the rc^ason for tins nn'oiinuiMulation to be 
that when made in items sonu* of these ap|U'o|)riations will fall short 
while thei'c will be an excess in others. In su(*h (*as(̂ s tlu* e\c(*ss re
mains imdrawn, whib* the deficiency nuist Ix* providiul for by another 
approf)riation. This will b(» avoidcxl by inakini:- the appropriation in 
the manner- proposed. 
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[NOTE.—The estimat(\s f(»r th(» Lunatic asylum above referred to, 
are embrai'cd in the Comptrolb^r's eslimat*' | 

CKNKllAL APPROPRIA'nONS 

I siMid btMewith to yoni* honorabb* bodies tln^ eslinuile of th(».Cotii|)-
troUer of Public Accounts for appropriati(»ns to me<'t the deficiencies 
in appropriations for the prest^nt lisc;d \ear, and for the exf)enses of 
the i:overn]!ient for tlie fiscal yoiw ending the thirty-first of A utmost, 
ISTo. The deficiency is slated in this n^port to be jf̂ oOS. lsl.4:^, and 
the t^stimatt* for expenditures of the gov(M*nnient for the next fiscal 
year fixed at .*1.4S7/j:)L\ Of this amount, $f)79,400 is for the support 
of conunon free schools, leaving f̂S()7,8̂ )̂ ) as the estimate for the ordi
nary expens,\s of the government. I am of the opinion that many of 
the items iroiug to make up this agi2rreL*"ate are greatly overestimated, 
while many others should not be allowed at all, and that a critical re
view, sueh as should be made of this report before any appropriation 
is made bas,*! upon it, will result in a material reduction of the grand 
total. 

The t'siijuate for the Bureau of Immigration, I am satisfied, is not 
as liberal as it should be. I am deeply impressed with the conviction 
that funds enough to carry on the operations of that bureau on a 
liberal scale will be most wisely appropriated. General Robertson, 
the rbief of that department, is at this time absent on official business 
and could not be called on to furnish estimates as the heads of other 
departments were. I recommend that this appropriation be increased 
to an amount commensurate with the important part this bureau 
sliould perform in settling and developing the State. 

I concur in the suggestion of the Adjutant General that it will be 
much le^s expensive and more convenient for the State to build an 
arst-nal at once, than continue to rent at an exorbitant price an 
inconvenient and out-of-the-way house in which to store State arms 
and ammunition. A small amount will suffice for this purpose as 
shown in the accompanying estimate. 

It will be boi'nc; in mind. l)y your honorable bodies that the expense 
of maintaining the system of frontier defense that may be adopted will 
have to be provided for, an esliniate for that not b(ing embraced in 
this report, and 1 take this occasion to say that- I hope your honorable 
bodies will not fail to make adcfpmle provision for maintaining such 
military operations on the frontier as your legislation may require. 
I believe it to be a good general rule, whenever an appropriation for 
any given purpose is exhausted, to suspend operations until funds 
are supplied with which to proceed, and in so far as discretion is vested 
in the Executive will in this and all other matters be acted on bv me, 
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except when forced to do otherwise by some extreme and pressing 
emergency. 

STATE BONDS 

I submit herewith a communication from Hon. A. J . Dorn, Treas
urer, giving me information that certain bonds of the State, duly 
executed by the late officers of the government but never issued, are 
lying in the vaults of the treasury and should be canceled. These bonds 
are of two classes: 

First, Nos. 159 to 600, inclusive, for $500 each, executed by au
thority of ' 'An act to provide for payment of the public debt ," ap
proved May 2, 1871, having coupons attached. 

Second, Nos. 516 to 1500 inclusive, for $100 each, executed by au
thority of the funding act passed by the Thirteenth Legislature and 
approved May 30, 1873. 

I recommend the passage of a joint resolution requiring cancellation 
or destruction of these bonds. 

Very respectfully, 
RICHARD COKE. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 

AUSTIN, :\rarch 16, 1874.*« 

To the Honorable Senate of ihe State of Texas: 

I respectfully return without my approval Senate bill Xo. 59, 
being ' ' A n act to authorize and allow the several county courts in 
this State to build court houses and jails, and make repairs and im
provements for the benefit of the county, and to provide fmuls to 
defray the expenses of the same," and ask its reconsideration by you. 

I recognize, since the adoption of the constitutional anuMulments 
which forbid special legislation, the necessity for a general enact
ment on this subject which shall vest the power in county officei*s, 
elected by the people, to raise by taxation when necessary the means 
to erect and keep in repair i)ublic buildings. When we consider how 
prone men are when inv(»st(*d with powm- to use it, it will be S(HMI 

that guarded as well as it may Ix̂  sueh a law is not unattended with 
danger of abus(\ The i)ower to \vyy and collect taxi^s is the hiirhest 
attrilmte of soven^ignty, and should not lû  d(»l(\gat(Ml except upon 
the clcan'st ncjeessity and under the most ample restrictions. I be
lieve that the necessity for its didegation exists in this case ami that 
this bill snfficitmtly <:uai'ds the gi'ant against abuse, sav(^ and t^xcept 

''Senate Journal 17S, 17!*. 
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in sections st^ven, ei^bt and nine, which authorize th(» issimnce of 
county bonds. I believe that so h)nu' as the actual expenditun* is 
confincil to the aunount leviinl and eolh-cled from the people by taxa
tion in any one year the sense of accountability to the peopb* will 
always rest»'ain the county court from extravagance, but that when 
the county courts an* authori/iul to issue bonds which will necessi
tate future taxation, after thosi' composing the coiu't have perhaps 
ceased to be ollicers and tlu* ^^sponsibility of providing for the 
paynu^nt of the debt is or nmy be devolved upon olhers, that sense 
of accountabilitv which is the sui'cst liimrantv of economv and in-
tegrity is very nnich lessened and weak(»ned. It is a well known fact 
in eV(M\v business that there is a wide margin between cash and credit. 
He who buys on credit and gives his nott* not only must |)ay interest 
but nuist pay more for the artiidt* than is paid by the purchaser for 
cash. This margin is much greater in public than in private transac
tions. Let the calculation be made of the highest value that county 
bonds would probably bring in the market, then add ten per centum 
per annum intiM-est, and I venture the assertion that for every bond 
of one hundred dollars issued, on an average, not more than fifty 
dollars would be realized, yet the entire one hundred dollars, with 
the interest on it, would have to be paid in full by the tax payers. 
The ditVri^nrr between the amount realized and the sum sufficient 
t*t pay the bond in full is the price paid by the county for the credit. 
As a financial transaction, certainly nothing short of an absolute 
necessity can justify it. 

Power to raise money by issuing and selling bonds presents an 
inducement to extravagance which a necessity for a direct call upon 
the tax payer would restrain, and when to this extravagant expendi
ture is added the price paid for the priviU^ge of raising money in 
that way it will be seen how rapidly county indebtedness would in-
crea>e. Under (\xistinj.r laws giving no such facilities for contracting 
debt, the indebtedness of the counties in Texas would aggreaate a 
very lartre amount, an amount so gnsit, indeed, that your honorable 
bodies now have under consideration a bill reriuiring the debt of the 
various counties to be funded. The States of this Cnion, especially 
those of the Xorthw(»st, ar(̂  oppressed vvith municipal and county 
debt to such an ext(Mit that taxation to meet the inten^st is enormous 
and most opi)ressiv(\ all growing out of the issuance of bonds and 
the facility for getting money to be paid back in future. I would 
deprecate v-'iy much the inauguration of a i)olicy which would start 
Texas on the highway to results now so much deplored by our neigh
bors. I iniinitely prefer that our county courts should remain iano-
rant of anv other mode of raising money than l)y taxation, and that 
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the people should know each year, through the taxes thej ' pay, 
whether their officers are extravagant or economical. 

If we pay as we go, we get the full value of our money and at 
the same time are independent. We can offer no higher inducement 
to immigrants than light taxes and an assurance that when they 
settle in Texas they are not mortgaged for all time to bond holders. 
If facilities and inducements for debt and extravagance are with
held, Texas will remain free from the mania everywhere prevalent 
of going too fast, resulting finally in collapse, and her growth and 
prosperity will be healthy, solid and enduring. 

I can see no objection to this bill, if the clauses authorizing bond 
issues are stricken out. 

Very respectfully, 
RICHARD COKE. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 

AUSTIN. March 16, 1874.^' 

To the Honorable Senate of the State of Texas: 

I return herewith without my approval and respectfully ask a 
reconsideration by you of Senate bill Xo. 32, being " A n act to amend 
7736 of the penal code." 

The fifth subdivision of this act makes a failure to perform a 
promise upon which property is acquired, however honestly made at 
the time, if afterwards fraudulently broken, a felony to be punished 
by confinement in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than 
five years. It is an amendment to the act defining and punishing 
swindling, but is repugnant to it in a most essential particular in 
this, that under the act as it stands, the fraudulent intent must .>xist 
at the time the property is acquired, whereas the amendment in this 
bill will make a transaction, entirely honest at the time of acquisi
tion, equally criminal if the i)roniise is afterwards broken. Our stat
utes define theft, roblx-ry and swindling—all three criminal modes 
of acquiring possession of })roperty, diflVring but little, if at all, in 
moral turpitude—make the frauduh-nt criminal intent at the time of 
the acquisition absolutely essentia! to the -nilt of the party. If heeonies 
into possession of proixTty lawfully or with honest intent, and after
wards deteiinines to api)ropriate it fraudulently to his own use. the 
party is not -uilly of theft. So of swindlin- if a party gets posses
sion of pro[)erty on a promise or i)le(lg,. wliidi li,. honestly iiitends 
to perform at the lime, this intent iou excludes the false or deceitful 

"i<''n(tl.(: JoiiriKil, ] ! ) ! , 1!).'.. 
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ih'visi* or fraudulent n^prcHcntation whieli must Ix' present lo eon-
stitute swiiulling. These statutes simply follow and are deelai'atory 
of the conunon law on these suhjeets and are believed to he identical 
with the statute laws of most, if n(»t all of tlu^ States of the Tnion 
on the same subject. This bill pi'o|K)ses ;i fundana^ntal departure 
from prinei:>les of iM'iminal law, saiM-tioned i)y the wisdom and ex
perience of aires, by rendtM'inir unutM-eessai-y that whieh has always 
been hereto I ore diHMned an indispensable in^n*edient in the offense 
of swindlinir, ami is irreeoiu'ilably at war with the first elaus(* of 
the aet which it amends where swindlin»r is defin(»d. In le<ial effect 
it makes a failure to comply with a promise to deliver property a 
felony, when the promiser rtu'eived a valuable eonsideration at the 
time of makimr the promise, and this althou<ih the promiser may have 
at the time he nmde it been perfectly honest and have used no 
fraud or deception or device. The failure to delivt^- money is ex
cepted in this bill. If that exception had not been made, I take it 
that a failure fraudulently to i)ay a piomissory note when due 
would have ^ultjrcted the maker to prosecution for swindling under 
this bill. The law cannot undertake to punish every immoral or 
dishonest a-t, and in defining acts which shall be punished as crimes 
I deem it best that we shall not depart 'from ancient and approved 
definitions or create new offenses, unless the necessity for it is man
ifest. I can. well S(Ĥ  how honest men who from misfortune are unable 
to comply with a promise or pledge may frequently be charged 
under this bill with a fraudulent breach, and how instead of a pro-
eeediuLT for punishing crime it might be resorted to by unworthy 
persons to force the collection of debt. 

A creditor in a criminal prosecution could testify as to his under
standing of a verbal contract and send the debtor, whose mouth is 
closed, he not being permitted to testify, to the penitentiary be
cause the two differed in their construetiim or recollection of the 
contract. A knowledi^c of this advantage might prompt a creditor to 
uri!e, and a debtor to pay an mijust claim. The Penal (V)de already 
provides [)unishment for those who fraudulently dispose of mort-
gaired j)j'opcrty. 

It occurs to me that to (̂t beyond this, which rerpiires that the 
mortgage shall be in writing and recorded to the extent contemplated 
in this bi l l would open th(^ door wide to oppression and fraud and 
to a prostitution of the criminal jurisdiction of the courts to private 

and personal ends. 
Very respectfully, 

RICHARD COKE. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 

AUSTIN, March 18, 1874.i« 

Hon. Guy M. Bryan^ Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com
munication of the seventeenth instant, with enclosures showing the 
adoption by the requisite constitutional majority by the House, over 
which you preside, of an address to the Executive, requiring the 
removal of Hon. M. Priest from the oflfice of judge of the Fourth 
Judicial District. 

I have the honor to state that I have received this day from Hon. 
R. B. Hubbard, President of the Senate of Texas, a communication 
informing me that the same address has been adopted in the Senate 
by the requisite constitutional majority. I beg leave, respectfully, 
through yourself to inform the House of Representatives that I have 
performed the duty devolved on the Executive by this joint action 
of the two houses, by addressng a note to Hon. ]\r. Priest, at Rusk, 
in Cherokee county, removing him from the oflfice of judge of the 
Fourth Judicial District, and declaring said oflfice vacant, a copy of 
which note accompanies this communication. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RICHARD COKE, Governor. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 

AUSTIN, March 18, 1874. 

Hon. M. Priest, Judge Fourth Judicial District: 

SIR: The Legislature of the State of Texas, by a two-thirds vote 
of each house, has adopted and transmitted to me an address, re
quiring, for causes spread upon the records of said houses, of which 
you have been .duly notified, your removal from the oflfice of judge 
of the Fourth Judicial Distriet of Texas. I, therefore, as Governor 
of Texas, in pursuance of the duty devolved on mo by the Constitu
tion, in virtue of this action of the Legislature, do hereby remove you 
from the office of judge of the Fourth Judicial Distriet, and declare 
said office vacant. 

V(Ty respe(*tfully, 
(Signed) HICHAUO (\)KK, (Jovernor. 

[On March 19, 1874, Governor (\)ke transmitted to the Semite a 
list of bills and resolutions approved bv him. Senate Journal ISG-
188.] 

^House Journal, 205; Henafe Journal 1 sr». 
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fOn March -0 , 1874, ( lovernor Coke acknowledged to both houses 

the receipt of an aihlress requir ing the n»moval of J . B. Williams 

from the oHice of judgi* of the (ith judicial district , and inform(?d 

them of Ids complian(*e with tlu» addn^ss. Ilousi Journal, L!12; Sen-

aft Journal^ 1})*J. The nu'ssage is s innlar to th<» one in the case of 

the removal of M. Priest , pr inted above, |»M;^(' SO. | 

[In a messagi^ on Mandi LM, 1S74, (lovernor Coke transmitt<»d a 
list of nan;es of pi'i'sons nominatinl to in* notai-ies public. S< nolo 
Journal, ll^o, VM\,] 

[On March oO, 1874. <iovernor Coke t ransmit ted to the Sena1(* a 
l i s ! of bills ;:nd resolutions approved by him since March 17lh. S< n-
ah fournul, *jr)4, 'Joo.] 

[On March :liK 1S74, (iovtrnoi- Cok(* t ransmit ted to th(^ House of 
I\e|>i'e^entan\ t's a list of bills and resolutions approved by him since 
J a n u a r y IGth. Hous( Journal, 27;M27S. Cf. ni(\ssa,i:es to the Senate 
March 19th and 30th.] 

[ In a nicssaiic, on March o l , 1S74, Gov(^rnor (Joke nominated 
juthjes for the 4th, btli, 24th and 2Sth judicial districts. Senate 

Jf/umol, 2o^.] 

fOn March 31, 1S74, Governor Coke acknowledged to both houses 

the receipt of an address nupi i r ing the removal of Henry Maney 

from the oflfice of judi:e of the 22nd judicial district, and informed 

them of his compliance with the address. House Journal, 296; Sen-

aff. Journal, 2b7-2r>S. The message is similar to the one in the case 

of the removal of ^I. Priest , p r in ted above, page 80.] 

[On Apri l 1, 1S74, (loveinoi- (\)ke nominated a judge for the 22nd 

judicial district , and requested leave to wi thdraw a nomination for 

notary public. Senah Journal, 273.] 

EXECUTIVE O F F I C E , 

ArsTix , April [2,] 1874.^^ 

To th( Ilonorahh Senah and Housi of I\epres( ntalives: 

( ient lcmen—I respectfully eall the attention of your honorable 
bodies to an act entitled " A n aet to enable the Comptroller of Publ ic 
Accounts to setth^ with defaul t ing revenue officers," approved No
vember 6, 1S71, and suggest that it should be repealed. It is believed 

'\'<enatc Journal, 286-S7. 
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that this act is productive of much evil in promising too ready an 
avenue of escape to defaulting officers. The small amounts usually 
received on compromise of cases of this character are insignificant to 
the State in comparison with the injurious consequences resulting to 
the general revenue service. I deem it of the first importance toward 
securing honest dealing with public money that those receiving agents 
who are faithless to their trust sliould suffer'the full penalty of their 
delinquency. 

If this rule is adopted and adhered to, and every defaulter is pur
sued with legal process until he is made to disgorge his ill-gotten gains, 
or is kept under the judgment, and accruing interest, with no hope 
of relief, except in its payment, his punishment will be so certain and 
conspicuous a^ to deter others from committing the same oflfense. 
Such examples wall be worth more money to the State in securing an 
honest administration of the revenues in future than the small amounts 
to be gotten by compromising with them under this act. Those who 
are or may hereafter become sureties on official bonds will understand 
fully the nature of their obligation. They have at all times a legal 
remedy in their hands against their principals to save themselves from 
future loss. Having undertaken, when they execute a bond as sure
ties, that their principal will discharge his duties honestly, their obli
gation is as high legally to see that he does it as long as they permit 
him the use of their names to keep him in position, when he controls 
public money, as his is to do it. I can see no diflference between the 
principal and the sureties in this respect. If the law in question is 
repealed, both will know^ well the ground on which they stand. If 
both parties know that ruin and bankruptcy will swiftly follow dis
honesty, the principal will have every inducement to be faithful to his 
trust and the sureties will be watchful over him and see to it that he 
renders to the State her dues. AVlu î, however, as under the law in 
question, hope is allowed the defaulter of an easy compromise for a 
small per cent, of the amount he embezzles, and his sureties know that 
the law has provided a nieans of escape from their liability more easy 
than a payment of all that is due th(* State, the safeguard which 
should protect the public interests is v<'ry much broken down. I believe 
that com[)romises made undiw- this law are (^xtn^nely demorali/nu: iu 
furnishing illustrations of the ( îse with whieh heavy liabilities to the 
StJite may be settled, and of the impunity with whieh high public 
trusts may be betrayed. I t is re.sjxvtfully submitted that this law-
is repugnant to a sound public i)oliey, and that tin* jnom^v wliich mav 
be lost to the State by its r(»p(̂ al will b(» well inv(\st(Hl in furtherance 
of an honest administration of the revenue laws. 

Very nvsjaMM fully, 
KK^IAKI) COKK. 
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[On April 7, 1S74, ( lovernor Coke t ransmit ted lo both houses a list 

oi bills ami n^olu t ions approved by him since March 3()lh. House 

Journai 3S()-S1; Senate Journal 334-36.] 

[(^n April 9, 1S74, Covernor Cok*^ nominated a judge of the Fi f th 

Jud ic ia l Distriet . In nnolluM- nu'ssage, on same d;i1e, he t ransmit ted 

a list of the names of persons nominat(Ml to be notaries public. Senate 

Journal, 31S-4!*.] 

[On April 13, 1S74, (o)vernor Cok(^ acknowledi:ed to both houses 

the rei*eipt of an address recpiiring the removal of S. H. Newcomb from 

the otlict^ of judge of tlu* Twenty-fifth Judic ia l District, and informed 

them of his compliance with the address. House Joifrned, 411-12; 

Senate Journal, 37r>-7(). The message is s imilar to the one in the case 

of ^I. Priest, pr inted abt)ve, page 80.] 

[On Apri l 14, 1^74, Governor Coke nominated a judge for the 

Twenty-fifth Judicia l District . Senate Journal, 387.] 

EXECUTIVE O F F I C E , 

A U S T I N , Texas, Apr i l 15, 1874.^^ 

To the Honorable Smate and House of Representatives of the State 
of Terns: 

< ient lcmen—I t ransmi t herewith a communication from Mr. Henry 

Brace of New York, who states that he was commissioned bv Islw John 

A. C. (;r;iy, of the city of New York, to present to the State of Texas 

the por t ra i t of (Jeneral Snm Houston now in th(^ KxiHMitive office.-^ 

I t seems from this communication tha t no acknowledgment has ever 

been made to the donor of an acceptance by the Sta te of this gift. I 

found this por t ra i t in tin* Kxeeu1iv(» office wluai 1 took possession in 

J a n u a r y last. This letter from Mr. Brace gives me the first informa

tion I have had as to how it eanu^ \\v\\\ I t is to me a grateful duty 

to br ing this mat ter to the attention of \'our honorable bodies, knowing 

that you will see without a sui^^-estion from me the propriety, l)y joint 

resolution or otherwis(\ of aceepting in Ww name of the State of Texas 

the work of ar-t whieh perpetuates the form and features of one of 

her mast i l lustrious heroes and statesmen, and of tender ing to Mr. 

Gray, the donor, and his friend, Mr. Brace, a befitting acknowledg-

'"House Journal, 4;;:;-34. 
2'The letter from Henry Brace is printed in House Journal, p. 434-35. 
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ment of your appreciation of the gift and of the generous and kindly 
spirit which prompted its presentation. 

Respectfully, 
RICHARD COKE. 

[On April 16, 1874, Governor Coke transmitted to both houses a 
list of bills and resolutions approved by him since April 7th. House 
Journal, 451-454; Senate Journal, 412-415.] 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 

AUSTIN, April 22, 1874." 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 

Gentlemen—I respectfully call the attention of your honorable 
bodies to the accompanying communication from Hon. O. X. HoIIings-
worth. Superintendent of Public Instruction, and recommend that 
his suggestions of an amendment of the 32nd section of the school law 
be considered. That section of the school law authorized the levy and 
collection, by the County Board of Directors, of an ad valorem tax 
upon all taxable property in the district to supply the deficiency of 
the school fund apportioned to the district. This section of the law, 
properly enforced, is absolutely necessary to our present free school 
system, but as it stands is inoperative because no method or direction 
is prescribed for collection of the tax and no proper officer is charged 
with the duty of collecting it. I recommend that this section be so 
amended as that this tax, when levied by the county boards of directors, 
shall be collected in the same manner as State and county taxes and 
by the same officer. 

QUARANTINE 

1 transmit herewith to your honorable bodies a communication from 
Dr. Peete, health officer at Galveston, making suggestions of amend
ments, whieh he belit^ves desirabh* to our (pmrantine laws. I ask 
of your honorable bodies that consideration for this subject which its 
importance to the public health, on one hand, and to commerce on 
the other, demands. T concur with Dr. Peete in opinion, on the i>oints 
covered by his Suggestions, sav(^ and except wherein he desires that 
the health offic(»rs, instead of iho executive, shall have the |>ower to 
designate the ports to b(̂  treatinl as inflected ports. My objection to 
this is that there being a health officer at each one ot* the towns and 
iti(»s on the coast, under the anuMiduKMit he sui^gesls, viwh of tbt^se 

officer>i would d<M(̂ rmine this matter for himself, and |)ossibly no two 

"SenaIe Journal, 4r»(;-4rhS. 

( 
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of them would arrive at the saine conclusi(»n, thus destroying th*» uni
formity which would obtain in tin* quarantine* unchT the present law. 
It ean he ns'ulily SIHMI that nmcli confusion ami <letr-iment mii^ht ensues 
fnuti this state of faiMs. Hy the '-cLrulations at on<* port a vessel might 
be detaineil, when at another a v«»ss( I from th(* same [)ort would suffer 
no detention. A ])n>p(*r regard for sanitary me;isu!*es nnght pos.sibly, 
under such eii'iMimstam*t»s, be overahadowed in a comi)ctition of local 
iH>nunercial intluenct^s. * 

lu^trictions, which the public health requires placed on commerce 
it seems to me, should be uniform and genei-al, givitiir no place an 
advant-jigc over another on tlu» coast, and this, I conceiv(\ can only 
be accomplisheil by lodging in one oilicer the dis<M*etion to control the 
whole matter by a general regulation to be enforced along the entire 
line of the co;ist. 

I î all the attention of your lionorable l)odi(\s to another matter of 
im|X)rtance in this connection, which has transpired or rather has 
become known in Texas since the communication of Dr. Peete was 
received. I allude to the recent decision of the Supj-enu^ Court of the 
United Smtts in the case of ^[organ v. Peete, which went up from 
Texas. The nieairer synopsis of the opinion of the court in this case, 
which has rca'hed us, indicates that section seven of the aet author-
iziuLT quarantine on the coast of Texas, approved August 13, 1870, 
has been decided unconstitutional on the ground that it is an exercise 
by the State of the right to levy the duty of tonnage, and an inter
ference with the supposed exclusive right of Congress to regulate 
C\>nimerce between the States. Xot having the full text of the opinion, 
the extent and scope of it cannot be stated, but it is presumed, of 
coulee, that it does not question the right of the State to enact 
quarantine and health laws. This right has never been denied. As 
this s'venth section of the quarantine act is an important part of the 
law, I recommend that it be superceded by a provision, which, while 
steerincr clear of constitutional objections, shall provide for enforce
ment of the aet. 

This, it is believed, ean be don(\ I refer your honorable bodies to 
the case of the City of New York v. Miln, reported iii 11th vol., 
Peters ' Reports, p. 102, an examination of which will show^ how^ such 
an amendment may be constructed. 

Very respectfully, 
RICHARD COKE. 

[In a message on April 2-̂ . l'^74, Governor Coke transmitted a list 
of names of persons nominated to be notaries public. Senate Journal, 
480-81. J 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 

AUSTIN, April 24, 1874.^^ 

To tlie Honorable House of Representatives of the State of Texas: 

Gentlemen—I return without my approval, and respectfully ask 
your reconsideration of House bill Xo. 284, being '̂  An Act to regulate 
the order of business in distriet courts of Karnes county." 

This bill provides that all terms of the district court, held in Karnes 
county, between the first IMondays in May and October, shall be de
voted exclusively to the transaction of Probate business, and the trial 
of criminals who may be in jail. 

It will be perceived by reference to section six, article five, of the 
Constitution, that the district court is a court of original and general 
jurisdiction, that it was created by, and derives its powers from the 
Constitution. Section five of the same article of the Constitution 
provides that terms of this court shall be held three times a year in 
each county in every judicial district in the State, leaving to the 
Legislature the power to designate the times and places at which they 
shall be held. 

Is it competent for the Legislature to enact that a portion of this 
general jurisdiction vested in these courts by the Constitution, which 
they were created to exercise, shall not be exercised at any particular 
term of terms? I t seems to me that this question must be answered 
in the negative; an affirmative answer would involve a conet^'sion to 
the Legislature of the power to take away from the district courts, 
jurisdiction granted them by the Constitution, and in et'tVct to destroy 
this court, because, if the Legislature have the power over a portion 
of the jurisdiction, they have it over all, and if they ean strip them 
of it and refuse its exercise at one term, they may do the same thing 
at the other two terms. The power to prescribe ucneral rules regu
lating the exercise of this c(mstitutional jurisdiction by the district 
courts, undeniably resides in the Legislature, but there is a wide dif
ference l)(^tween regulating the exercise of jui'isdiction and proJiil^-
iufj its exercise, as this bill does of much of the rightful jurisdi(*tion 
of the distriet courts of Karnes county, at the terms named. I re
spectfully submit that the bill is I'cpugnant to the Constitui ion, and 
should not be [)fissed. 

Vei'V res|)(H*tfullv, 

'-•House Joirrnal, re.V.]-'.)], 
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E X K C I ' T I V K ( ) K K I ( ' I ' ; , 

A r s r i N , T K X A S , A|)ril 2S, l s 7 4 . ' ' 

To the Hon, (he lloifsi of lit pn s( nlalln s of (hi Stale of Texas: 

Gentlemen—I i-espi»ctfully re turn wilhoul my ai)pr()val, and ask 
yoiu' reconsiilcration of Ihmse bill N(». \\7u, being ' W n act to 
authorize the issuance of land ctM-tilieates to tli<* heiis of those who 
were killeil in tlie Dawson massacre, m^ar thii Salado, in September, 
1S42, and of those who wtM*e taken prisoin-rs tlx're, and died wliile 
such pr isoi \ers . ' ' 

This bill i>n>poses to grant land to tlu* pai'ties named in the only 
mode that has evei* bei'ii used by the Statt* in making land grants , to-
wi t : by tlu» issuaiu^e of eertitieatt^s, unde r which Aacant public domain 
may be actpiired. Section six of Article ten of the Consti tution, as 
amended by final ratification of the Thi r teen th Legislature, reads 
as follows: 

**The LcLMslature of the State of Texas shall not hereafter g ran t 
lands, except for purposes of internal improvements, to any person 
or persons nor shall any ei^'tificate for laud be sold, at the Land 
Ot^iee, exe"pt to actual settlers upon the same, and in lots not ex
ceeding' iuie hundred and sixty acres. i*rov(d(d^ tha t the Legisla
ture shall not grant out of the public domain more than twenty 
Sections of land for each mile of completed Avork, in aid of the con-
stru tion of which, land may be g ran t ed ; and provided further, tha t 
nothing in the foi'euoinir provision shall affect any r ights granted 
or secui'e(l by laws pass(Ml prior to the final adoption of this amend
m e n t . " 

It seems to me that this bill is in direct contravention of this 

clause of the Constituti(m in that it proposes to a ran t lands to per

sons, said _rrant not beint: for purposes of in ternal improvement. I t 

fur ther contravenes the spirit , if not the letter, of the amendment 

to the ( 'onsi i tut ion. adopted finally ])y this present Legislature, which 

forbids special legislation. 

The claims of those who are bencficiari(^s under this bill are meri

torious and appeal as strongly to th(» sympathies of the Executive as 

to those of your Hono»*able body and if not restrained by e(mvictions 

of d u t y would be responded to with alacri ty, but the (N>nstitution is 

the su[)rem^" law, and when it speaks must lû  obeyed. 
Vt ry respectfully, 

RICHARD COKK. 

'^Hrjuse Journal, 595-96. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 

AUSTIN, April 29, 1874.-' 

To the Honorable Senate of the State of Texas: 

GentlemeD—I respectfully return without my approval Senate 
joint resolution No. 391, "To annex the parishes of Caddo and De-
Soto, in the State of Louisiana, to the State of Texas." This bill 
having originated in the Senate, I briefly present to your honorable 
body my objections to it. 

The aggregate population of Caddo and DeSoto parishes con
stitute, according to the* census of 1870, about one-twentieth of the 
entire population of Louisiana. Not having the means of ascertain
ing what proportion the taxable property of those two parishes 
bears to the entire wealth of the State of Louisiana, I will assume 
that their proportion of taxable property is the same as their pro
portion of population—say one-twentieth. 

The public or State debt of Louisiana is variously stated at from 
twenty-five to forty millions of dollars. The pro rata, then, of that 
debt to be paid by these two parishes will be one-twentieth of that 
amount, say one and a half or two millions of dollars. 

The second section of this bill pledges the State of Texas to 
"make the said parishes pay their pro rata share of the State debt 
of Louisiana existing at the date of the cession." If the power ex
isted, without controversy, in the State government of Texas to make 
this pledge for the people of Texas, the magnitude of the debt, for 
the size and population of the territory to be acciuired, is sufficient 
ground for hesitation and deliberation and a careful survey of con
sequences before making it. 

It is still more important that we consider well what we do ni this 
regard, when wo take into the estimate the great doubt which exists 
of the power of the Legislature to do that which it pledges Texas 
to do. I t is true that the two provisos at the ciul of the second section 
of this bill distinctly aniDuiicc th;it Texas shall in no event be respon
sible for that debt of these two i)arishes; yet. if the proposition in
volved in this bill is accepted l)y Louisian.i. it will .surely be done on 
the faith that this government h;is the right to make a n d t h e power to 
redeem that pledge; and would not the honor of Texas, if it were so 
accepted, demand its perfon.iance? The State of Louisiana has a riirht 
to believe that the government of Texas knows its powers, and if that 
govenmient pledges that Te.xas will make Ca,l<io ami De Soto parishes 
p^iy their quota of the th-ht of Lonisiana will have a right to dennnid 

'-•'Soiate Journal, r»:̂ L*-r>:ir) 
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that Texas shall ilo it, if sbe fails to nnike these parisbi^s do it after 
their anm^xation. 

Pv es tile (iovernment ol* Texas po.ssess the eonslitutional ri<rht lo 
make and the power \o redeem this pled*re / 

S,Mtion nineteen, of Article twelve of tln^ Constitntion, declares 
that ' 'Taxation shall be iMpial ami ntiiform throuudiont IIK* State/^ 
Now, whem^ver the etvssion (ontiMnplattnl by tlii.s bill is perfeeted and 
the eon.sititntion ami laws of Ti^xas ;irt̂  extended over the territory 
embiaeed in Cadilo and i-e So\o parishes and that tcM'i'itory beeonx's 
part and pareel of Texas, can a tax be eonstitntionally levied and 
ei>llee!ed in tbost^ two parislies, nidess the sanK* tax is at the same time 
eipially and nnifonnly eoUeeted in all the other eonnties of Texas? 
Or ,to put the question in another shai)e, suppose tht* proi)ortion of the 
debt to he |>aid by ('add > and De Soto parish(^s is ascertained, and 
before the ee>s'on the bonds of tliese parishes are extruted and de
livered to the Slate of Louisiana to secure its payment, and they come 
into T' xas with this municipal debt hantrinjr over them, the Govern
ment of Texas can authorize the county or parish authorities to le^y 
and coUeet a tax to meet it; but, suppose these authorities fail or 
rt̂ fuNr to h^vy and collect the tax, can the Legislature compel them 
to do it? If the Legislature has in one ease no power to levy and 
collect the tax, and in the other no power to compel the parish authori
ties to do it, how ean they "make the said parishes pay their pro rata 
share of the State debt of Louisiana, existing at the date of the ces
sion?" I do not wisli to be understood to say that the Legislature 
of T»'xa> \vo)iM not have the power in (Mther cast̂  to enforce collection 
of a tax to meet the debt in ((uestion. I am not prepared to go so far 
upon the limited investigation I have found time to give the question, 
but 1 do say that tln^ power of the Legislature in either case is ex
tremely questionable, and involved in tht̂  greatest doubt. High legal 
auth(»ritits may be found on both sides of the <iuestion. The pledge 
is direct, certain and unambiuuous: the power to perform is extremely 
d(mbtful, and U> the extent of this doubt, the State of Texas would, if 
îi»- proimsition contained in tbis bill were a(M'epted, in my judgment, 

bin-oMH- bound to the Stat(» of Louisiana for that portion of her public 
debt which should hr piud by Caddo and De Soto parishes. 

I do not believe that your honorable body contemplated when pass
ing til is bill any such eontiu'^eney as an entanglement of Texas in any 
event in an obligation to pay any i)orti(:n of the public debt of Louis
iana. 

Another consideration occurs to me ns one which should have much 
force with us in considering the oh^vrts of this bill. The State Govern
ment of Louisirna is believed almost universally to have been forced 
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upon the people of that State against their will and without their 
consent. 

That people, for years past, have maintained an heroic but most 
unequal struggle for the right of self government, and so far without 
success. They have been and are now dominated by rulers not of 
their choice, and by taxation amounting to confiscation have been 
reduced from opulence to bankruptcy. Shall Texas, by treating for 
the cession of this territory, acknowledge the legitimacy of the present 
State Government of Louisiana, and when the people of that State 
have no voice, and can give no consent, and can make no protest, receive 
one-twentieh of her population and a large portion of her territory T 
The blood and bones of the men of Texas and Louisiana are mingled 
on a hundred battlefields, where, in common cause, they stood side by 
side and shoulder to shoulder and died like heroes together. Shall 
we, forgetful of the sacred ties of the past and the glorious history 
of Louisiana and of her magnificent men and noble women, now that 
bondage and flood and famine are upon them, join hands vrith their 
oppressors and help to despoil them? I know that your honorable body 
feels as I do, and will answer this question as I would, I can appre-
date the ties of neighborship, of blood and kindred and commerce, 
which bind the people of the Eastern border of Texas to those in the-
territory proposed to be annexed, but suggest that it were l>etter to 
wait before acting on this subject until a government, acknowledged 
by the people of Louisiana to be legitimate, and which can truly 
represent them, is in existence, before prosecuting it further. I believe 
it to be an act of simple justice to the people of Louisiana to do this. 
Texas, who so jealously guards and asserts the rights of the State, 
should not be a party to the blow which will be stricken the State right 
doctrine, whenever the existing State government of Louisiana shall 
be acknowledged rightful and constitutional. In this day of political 
unsettlement and disfjuietudc^ I regard the constitutional guarantees of 
the riiiht of self governnnnt to the Slates as the slun^t anchor of 
American liberty, and the attack upon that right in the State of 
Louisiana, in the overthrow of Ww chosen govcMinniMit of her people 
and the erection of aimthcM- in its stead against tluMr consent and 
protest, as the most dangiM-ous assault ever made upon it, and believe 
that you will aiiree with mr in saying that T(^xas should take no action 
which by any construction can Ix̂  lu l̂d an (Mulorsement of it. 

P>eli(»ving this joint resolution lo hav(» been imi)rovid(Mitly passed^ 
T res[)ectfully ask its reconsicbM'ation. 

\ 'erv ri\sp(vM fidlv, 
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I (^n May 1, ISTI. (iovernor ('oke transmitted to both bouses a list 
y'if hills and i-esolutions approviul by bim since April lotb. House 
Journal, (ilb-(;:);{; N, nate Journal, obT-')?:?.] 

fin a message, on May 1, 1S74, Governor (!oke transmitted a list 
of names of pei'sons nonunated to W notari*'s i)id)lic, and pilot com-
mis.sioners. N̂  noti Journal, 7)7)1-7)>^.] 

rin a im^vsaire on May 2, 1S74, GovtM-nor Coke nomirmted Ifobert S. 
Gould asst>eiate justice of the Supi'eme Court. S( nat( Journaf o.lf).] 

p]xECUTivK O F F I C E , 

ArsTiN, TKXAS, May L\ ls74.-'> 

To the Ho)L HiOise of Ixepresentatives of the Stale of Texas: 

Gentlemen—I return herewith without njy approval House Bill 
Xo. o<.'), being an a(*t to limit the power of taxation in cities and towns. 

1 would gladly approve this bill because its principal features I 
believe to be highly expedient, were it not for the second proviso, found 
in it, in the^e words : ''And provided further, that if any cit^- or town 
shall desire to expend in any one year more than one-half of one 
per e» nt. it shall fii"st obtain the consent of a majority of the persons 
a.-vse.ssed for an ael valorem tax upon real or personal property in such 
eity or town at an election to be held for that purpose, etc., e tc ," This 
clause, in so far i\s it restricts the right to vote on the question to 
thos.- persons who have been or are assessed for an ad valorem tax on 
real and personal property, in such city or town, holding the election, 
is to my mind manifestly repugnant to section one, article three, of 
the Constitution, which defines the qualifications of electors. 

TliiN s'ction of the Constitution declares in substance that every 
male citizen of the T,'nited States, twenty-one years of age, who has 
resided twelve^ months in the State, next preceding an election, and 
tlie last six months within the district or county where he offers to 
vote, and is duly r(^trister-.'d, shall be deemed a qualified elector, I do 
not believe it competent for the Legislature to add to these the addi
tional rerpiiremcnt that one shall have real or personal i)roperty which 
has l)e( 11 a-,sessed for tax before he can vote in the city or town of 
his residenc<\ 

Tbe (Constitution tin^ats all men as cfpial as i-espeets the (piestion of 
suffrage, and leaves no discretion with the Legislature to make dis
tinctions Ix'tween those who have and tliose who hav(^ not property. 

I respectfully ask that this bill be reconsidered. 
Very respectfully, 

RICHARD COKK, (Jovernor. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS, 

AUSTIN, May 2, 1874.-' 

To the Honorable Senate of the State of Texas: 

Gentlemen—I return herewith without my approval Senate Bill 
No. 250, being ' ' A n act to regulate public roads in the State of Texas," 
and respectfully ask that it be reconsidered. 

My objections to the bill are confined to section six. This section 
makes it the duty of the county courts, when any person by himself 
or attorney represents that a road commonly traveled by him to 
church, school house, mill, or county site has been or is about to be 
closed, to cause the sheiff and three citizens to be summoned for the 
purpose to go and open the road and establish its line, width, etc., 
classify the road, and make report to the next term of the county court. 
I respectfully submit that this section, if passed, would authorize most 
palpable invasions of rights of property. I t would authorize land of 
parties, taken without compensation, and appropriated to the public 
use, in violation of the Constitution. The section complained of au
thorizes the compulsory opening of roads through the land of citizens, 
on complaint of any person who has commonly traveled to either of 
the points named over it, whether it was a public road or whether he 
traveled it by permission of the owner, or was a trespasser when 
going over it, it makes no difference, nor does it make any difference 
whether any other person than the complainant ever traveled it nor 
does the bill say how long he shall have traveled it—one day, one week, 
or one month; it simply gives him an absolute right to have road 
opened, whatever the land may be worth or the damage that may accrue 
lo the ow^ner, without judge or jury, and makes no provision whatever 
for compensation to the owner for his land or for the damage he may 
suffer. 

If this bill becomes a law, there is not a tract of laud in the State 
that may not, on the application of some pei-son who, with or without 
permission of the owner, hius '*commonly traveled' ' over it, once in one, 
two, three or four weeks, to mill or church or the county site, when it 
was traveled by nobody (̂ ls(̂  hav(^ a road made through it, and that as 
a matter of riglit by the suimnai'y action of the sheriff and three citi
zens, without even giving notice of tbe i)roceeding to the owner, for 
the bill does not r<^(|uire notice^ to him. It is respeetfidly submitted 
that no man's rights of prop(»rty should be dt^alt w^th, except upon 
due notic(! to him, and by due* course^ of law, and that no law should 
be enacted looking to an appro]>riation of private^ property to public* 
uses, without, at the same, imddng ampb^ pi'ovision for just eom-

'\Senaf.e .hrurnal, r)*;:!-*; I. 
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pensation, and that this hill is nuuiifestly violativ(» of both of thes(^ 
elementary principles. 

Very resjXM't fully, 
KiciiAiU) COKK. 

KxKri'TivK OKKIOK, SrATK OF TKX \ S , 

ArsTKW May L\ 1H74.'-' 

To thi llonorabh N* nate of the Sfalf of Ttxas: 

( ivntlemen—I res|)eetfully rt^tin-n joint r(\solution Xo. :\M without 
myapi^roval . This bill provides for delivery by tin* Iat(* Stat*- P r in te r 
to the Sorretary of Slate of two thousand copies of tbe (leneral Laws 
Oi the ThirtetMith Legislature, pr inted in the (iei-man language, and 
for payiuiT liim for the same. 

Stvtion live, article twelve, of the Consti tution reads as follows: 
' ' T h e Legislature shall provide by law^ for the compensation of all 

officei-s, servants, agents and public contractors not provided for by 
this const imtion, and shall not g ran t ex t ra compensation to any officer, 
airent, sei'\'ant, or public contractor after such public service shall have 
been perfonned, or contract entered into for the performance of the 
same, nor gran t by appropr ia t ion or otherwise any amount of money 
out t»f the t reasury of the Sta te to any individual on a claim, real or 
pretended, when the same shall not have been provided for by pre-
i i'sfintf l a w , " I t will be seen by reference to the House Jou rna l of 

the Thir teenth Legislature, page 1375, tha t an effort Avas made to pass 
a law through tha t body authorizing the general laws of the Thir teenth 
Legislature p r in ted in the German and Spanish languages, bu t that it 
failed \n {)ass. The late State P r i n t e r of course knew that no law 
authorized tha t p r in t ing to be done, for he pr in ted the journals , which 
show affirmatively and c]*^arly the defeat of the effort to pass the 
law. I l i s claim, then, against the Sta te for payment of which this 
bill makes provision is exi)ressly forbidden by the section of the Con
sti tut ion jus t quoted, l)ecaus(^ not provided for by a j)re-existlng law. 

Believing the bill manifestly unconsti tut ional , I respectfully ask 
its reconsideration. 

V(uy respectfully, 
RICHARD COKE. 

ExKCL'TivE O F F I C E , STATE OF TEXAS, 

May 4, 1874.=^ 

To the Hon. Senate of the Steite of Texas: 

I r e t u r n herewith without my approval Senate Bill Xo. ']71, being 

'"'Senate Joxirnal, 565. 
-'Senate Journal, 583-84. 
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' ' A n act declaring an act to incorporate the City of San Antonio, 
and grant a new charter to said city, and to repeal an act entitled an 
act to incorporate the City of San Antonio, approved July 17, 1856, 
an act to incorporate the City of San Antonio, approved February 11, 
1860, and an act to incorporate the City of San Antonio, and grant 
a new charter to said city, ' ' approved August 13, 1870, one of the 
unpublished special laws of the Thirteenth Legislature. 

]\ry objection to this bill is that it is an unconstitutional exercise 
by the Legislature of judicial functions. 

Section one of article tw ô of the Constitution expressly forbids the 
Legislature to perform judicial acts. The Fourteenth Legislature 
may enact what shall be law from this time on, but have not the power 
to decide Avhat acts of the Thirteenth Legislature are and what are 
not law. In dividing the powers of the government, the Constitution 
has devolved the decision of these questions upon the Judiciary, and 
this bill is an invasion of the rights of that department of the govern
ment. 

I respectfully ask a reconsideration of the bill. 
Very respectfully, 

RICH'D COKE, 

[In a message, on 'Mny 4, 1874, (iovernor Coke nominated X, W. 
Battle to be judg<^ of the criminal court for Waco and ^Nlarlin. >\ nate 
Journal, oSf). On the sam*^ day he vetoed House Bill Xo. 514, be
ing an Act to incorporate the Houston and East Texas Xarrow 
Guage Railroad (\)mpany, and grant State aid thereto. ITofse 
Journal, f)85-b8().l 

ExECTTivK OFFICE. STATE OF T E X \ < , 

ArsTiN, January [12], 1>75.^ 

To the Hononddi Si note a)id Htmsi of Iu presi ntalivi s of T* xas, 
in- L(.(jislalur( asst nddi d: 

( ientlcmen—It is with sincei-e pleasure tbat 1 i^reet you today, 
fresh from the people knowiuL! tluMr views, opinions ami wishes, 
bearing- their confidence and prepai'ed to i^ive expi'ession and leiral 
force to th' ' ir will. 

A co-worker with you in a difl'ei'ent de | )ar tment , \)u\ om^ \\\\\A\ 

])lends hanuoniously with youi's in disehai'uing its most in»portant 
functions, 1 teiule!- you my best efforts and heartiest coopera t ion 
in the exeeulion of a e(»nunoi» trust foi' the beiielit (d* a common con
sti tuency. TIK; Lc'^isbitiv*' and E \ e e u t i \ e de|>artmcnts of the uov-» 
er-nnient, -onst it utin-- llie law-iiiakiu-- |K)wer, meet today iu council 
in obedierict to the eonstilulion and laws of T<Aas to tM>nsid(M\ 
devise and sanction such measures as Ihe public weal iHMpiii'es. The 
circumstances under which you '•--••"^'-'ii m^w ttWrf|rii-^iw, l lou ^liJK 

'House JournaU 10 IHI; Henafe JourntfL ^ IM). 
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ing the etmtrast with tln»se which sui*rouml(Hl your first convocation, 
one Ni'ar aiM)? Tiu»n, dai'kness and gh»oiii l)r<MMlcd <»\('r the land, 
anil oviM* the hear ts of the pe(»plc l''orebodiiejs of danger to po[)-
ular liberty ;nul ri^pn^sentativi* L:o\ernment caused tbe stoutest and 
most pat I'ictie among ns lo tremble for the result. A conspir-aey, 
bolder anil mon^ wicked tluni that of Catal ine against tlu* liberti(is 
of I\i>nu\ b.ul planned the overthrow of fn̂ c* government in Texas. 
The GaiMti I and its pui'lieus was held by armed m(*n under com
mand of the conspirators, and the Treasury and depar tnnmt offices, 
with all the a rch i \ f s of the go\( 'r iuueut, w(*r(» in tluMi' possession. 
Your right to assemble iu the ( 'apitol as tlu^ chosen i-epresentatives 
of the people was denied, and the will of tlu* jx'ople of Texas seoff(;d 
a t and d-Mied. The tltH)is of the halls in whieh you now sit had been 
examined by the eonspiratois , and it had been ascertained tha t the 
armed fon»es entrenched in the basement beneath could pierce them 
with their inissijes if neei'ssai'y to at tack you. Tbe President of 
the United s t a t e s was being implored to send troops to aid in over
throwing the government ol Texas, ch(»sen by her jx'ople by a ma
jor i ty of tifty thousand. The local and municipal officers through
out the St; 'te, in sympathy with the infamous desiuns of these des-
l»erate and unscrupulous revolutionists, tak ing coura'jc from the 
boldness of the leaders at the Capitol, were refusing to deliver over 
to their lawfully elected SUC(M^SSOI\S the offices in their possession. An 
uni\tMsal -ontlict of jur isdict ion and authori ty , extending through 
all the depar tmen t s of government, embracing in its sweep all the 
te r r i tory and inhabi tants of the State and every question upon 
which leirit 'mate gov(»rnment is called to act. was imminent and im-
]^endinL^ The Ti*easury of th** State was b a n k r u p t ; even t rus t funds, 
protected by special guarantees of the constitution, had been plun
dered. Th - credit of th(* Stat<^ was d(n*ply dishonored, and war ran t s 
on her Trci.siiry W(M'(̂  being hawkinl for sale in the streets of the 
Ca[)ital â  ruinous disconnts. All was doubt, suspense and anxiety, 
and Texas st̂ Miu^d on the VCI-L!V of a convulsion tbe consiMpience of 
which n(» one could fores(M» and brave m<m tr(»nd)led to contemplate. 
How chanu'ed the condition now.* All is bright, hoptd'ul and eheer-
ini^ Fre . ' !..over*nni<*nt is r(»-estabiish(Ml; the so\-ei'ciuii rights of the 
people viudicatcil : [)ul)lic ('(-ufidence rt^stored ; State eriHlit rtuleemed; 
official account ability recoMui/ed and (^nforct^d; the cotniti'v pros
perous and th(» peo{)le conl'^itiMl. While much remains to be done 
in the solution of the ureat ([U(^stions of nice, education, monoi>oly 
and taxat ion, and >nany e\i ls entailed by fo rne r maladminis trat ion 
as well as tliose that w(M*e inevitable se(pK>iiccs oi the great social and 
political revolution throuuh which we have passed, still remain with 
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US; yet the operations of our governmental system are healthy and 
steady, and in due time with the lights which experience and a more 
intimate knowledge of the subject to be dealt with will throw upon 
them at each step of its progress, I have no fears but that a solution 
of them in accordance with correct principle and good government 
and in the interest of humanity and progress will be evolved, and 
that abuses in administration and errors of legislation will be cor
rected and reformed. Abuses which have taken deep root, and errors 
w^hich have been sanctioned by years of acquiescence, cannot be erad
icated and cured in a month or a year. A State which has been 
rocked with the throes of revolution for twelve years, whose society, 
laws and institutions have been unsettled and in a great measure 
overturned, cannot in a short period be adjusted in its new relations 
so that its machinery of government will run smoothly without jar
ring or attrition. Time is necessary, after the health of the body 
politic is restored, to do this, to fit the parts to each other, and to 
adapt the whole to the new conditions of society. An impatient and 
unreasoning expectation of immediate and thorough reform in gov
ernment, upon a change in administration, after a long period of 
misrule and unrest, before a policy can be developed and bear its 
legitimate fruits, will always meet disappointment. Since the first 
meeting of your honorable bodies much has been accomplished in 
the direction of good government, and the way has been made plain 
and easy for the accomplishment of much more. The people of 
Texas have their government in their own hands, and its excellence 
will depend upon their wisdom. I have an abiding faith that thev 
are equal to the great task before them, and that your honorable 
bodies, as their more immediate representatives, will wiselv and trulv 
represent them in all that comes before you. 

LookincT beyond the workin^rs of onr own State «roverninent. the 
present pnisperity and splendid future of Texas, into the broader 
field occupied by the national provernment, wft find abundant evi
dence in tho recent unprecedented ui)risin^- of the AnuM-ican people 
that there, too, the ^re;it work of reform has comnuMiced—let us 
hope, to be ]>roseeuted until honest, eeononiical administration, inside 
of the limitations of the Constitution, under just .•ind e<|ual laws, i.s 
attained; until the maehinei-y ol" Hie Fech'nil -'overnment i.s no 
lonj.-'er use(i to stir up strife ;uid conflict in the States, .ind create 
ne.'-essities, real or faneicd, for FcdiM-jd intervention in .itVairs of 
purely loeal concern, and \hv moral and intellectual forc.'s in each 
State ;ire " let nlorie" to contend, without outside interference, for 
the mastery in directing' anJ controlliiiLr its !.rovennm"tit : until irnn-
boats and battalions shall no lon;;er, under the Federal ll.i-j. menace 
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American cities, and the lives and lihertii's of AineiMcan cili/ens, 
and free suffrage is not intimidatt»d an<l overawed on pi'etexts in-
ventcvl and hrouglit alxmt by Federal agents; until Amei*ican citi
zens are protected in their lives and |)roperty a'jaiust ror*(Mgn d(»sper-
adi>es, rohhvM's aiul thieves, a!id a corrupt Indian ring ceases to fatten 
on the bhuxl ami toil ol* the frontier; until the burdeuN of govern
ment shall rest equally, aecordiiig to wi^alth and population, upon 
every seeti.ui ol* the Tnion, ami capital ami monopoly, rather than 
the iHH)ple, shall eeast* to he \\\e ruling powci* of tin* governrru'nt ; 
until rings and eond)inat iiuis shall no Ioniser he pei*mitted to [)lun(ler 
the Treasury, and nmnipulate the policy of th(» uovei'nment to their 
advantage, and ottieial ae(*ountal>ility and integrity is restoi'ed ; until 
the farmer and producer is enuincipated from thralldom to the man
ufacture!* and capitalist, and labor nu»e1s its legitimate reward; until 
each State in the I'nion is recognized ;is the equal of an\' oth(M' Slate. 
and all share alike the benefits of a common goveinment, while none 
shall bear more than its just share of the burdens; until the consti
tution slial! be the supj'cme law for all the Statics, South as well as 
North, for Louisiana and Massachusetts alike, and the national flag 
shall syiut)olize to the people of both the beneficence as well as the 
power and greatness of the republic, and shall equally eludlenge 
their admiration and affections; and last, and above all, until the 
people of the States of the South can feel, as it is their hearts most 
'•aMU'sT desire to feel, that they too have an interest in the common 
government, a pride in its greatness and glory, a joy in its prosperity, 
a destiny wrapped in its p*'rpetuity, and in it an inheritance for 
their children rich and priceless. The late popular manifestations 
point to these as possible, even probable results J n the near future, 
for which the South today lifts its meat heart in gratitude to the 
Ruler of the Tniverse, and for the first time since the beginning of 
reconstruction breathes t'l-eely and feels some security against de
struction. We rejoice, hut our joy is that of patriots, not partizans. 
We think we see in this gnvat revolution, in which the people have 
thrown down and trampled upon the'w former leaders, the beginning 
of a real union, a new reconstruction, not devised by crafty, heartless 
and corrupt politicians in the interest of party based on revenge 
and sectional hat(\ not written in statute or covenant, but welling 
up from the hearts of the people, Xorth, East, West and South, 
prompted by love of country, of liberty, and of free government and 
by a recognition of the perils \\Jiich surround them, to which they 
have just been awakened—a reconstruction cemented l)y a broad and 
comprehensiv(^ patriotism, including all the Static with all their 
people, which, forgetting the past, rememhei-s only that we are now 

file:////Jiich
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citizens of a common country, bound in a common destiny, and men

aced with a common danger. Such reconstruction means peace, re

cuperat ion, bui lding up , fresh energy and renewed hopes of a br ight 

fu ture for the South, home rule for all the States, honest consti

tu t ional government for the Union, and prosper i ty and common 

brotherhood for the people. D u t y and patr iot ism alike dictate t ha t 

we shall do all in our power to b r in f about and hasten such a con

summat ion ; nothing should be w^anting on our p a r t to show heart 

felt appreciat ion of the great movement and earnest co-operation in 

it. While s tanding unyieldingly by the pr inciples of government 

w ê believe to be correct, and main ta in ing inviolate the faith tha t is 

in us, we should pu t our feet upon every nar row and sectional feel

ing and embrace in our efforts and aspirat ions the glory and 

advancement of the whole country. 

The constitution of the Uni ted States, with its amendments , is the 
supreme law of the l a n d ; let us yield it t r ue homage and bear it 
t r ue allegiance, and in good faith main ta in the union it ordains. Let 
the laws of Texas be jus t and equal, bear ing on all alike, protect ing 
all alike, and administered with an impar t ia l i ty which shall know 
nei ther class nor color, and let their enforcement assure safety to 
the life, l iberty a n d proper ty of all. Let education permeate the 
masses of +he people, t r a in ing them for the duties of citizenship, to 
an unders tand ing of the constitution and workings of the govern
ment, so tha t each citizen will be a sentinel who will uive warn ing 
of the approach of danger and thereby preserve pur i ty of adminis
t ra t ion whih* perpe tua t ing free government. Let free speech and 
respectful tolerati(m of opposing oj)inions prevail , and i^very citizen 
pursue his own happiness in his own way with no out* to molest or 
make him afraid, subject only to the laws of tht* land. In a word, 
let our conduct, our utteranc(^s, and the action of our Sta te ijrovern-
ment render assistance to the brave, true men of the Xorth. the Last 
and the West, and hold up th(Mr hands in the gn^at s truggle they are 
making in South(»rn emanei|)alion, honest gov(»rinnent and a fra
ternal miion If we nve but t rue to ours(»lves and the best interests 
of tln^ cour;try, the day of deliveram*** is at hand, and tlu^ people of 
the South may soon r(\]oiee in th(» blessin-js <d' i^ood governinent 
and a just and e(pnd union. 

In pursuance of tin* eonstilutiomd duty of the l^\ecuti\i* *'from 

time to time to give lo the L<'uisla1ure infornmtion in wri t ini : of the 

condition of the Stat( \ ami »*ecomm«nd to their eonsidiM-ation such 

measures as he may deem expedient, '* I now proeiMMl to call to the 

attention oT you»' honorable hodies the leailing and mon^ important 

sid)jec1s' of L-eiu'ral Stale interest, making such riM'omnuMulations 
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touching them as occur to im* to la* expedient, and to fiUMiish for 
yoin- consideration the infornuition *»f tin* condition of tin* Slate in 
my poss*»ssion. 

i 'ONSTrriTION.Mi CONVKNTION 

The pi'esvMit i*onst itution of Texas is by univ<*rsal consent admit ted 
to be in many essent ial particulai 's an e \ | ri inely defect iv<; insti'u-
ment, and a. bar r ie r to nnniy reforms desired hy the peoph' and nee-
essary for :_M>od goviM'inni»nt. Many of its |>i'()vIsious nve incongruous, 
inharmonious an*I I'epuiznant, wln'ii consider*ed vvith reference to 
each other. Its restrictions are so inany and various, and d<;seend 
so nmch into legislativi* detail, as to pres(»nt eudtarrassnient a t almost 
everv t u rn in leirislation to meet the most ordinarv vicissitudes of 
soi'iiM}-. I ts r t^tr ict ions and its affirnuitive nmndates ai'e alike, in 
many instances, at war with the views of proper |)oliey of the people 
of Texas Some of its provisions are oppressive, nmny are incon
venient t(» the i)eoi)le in practical operation, and others again are 
positive obstructions to much needed legislation. In its incongruous, 
repuLmant and heterogeneous provisions is faithfully reflected the 
ex t raord inary character of the assembly and the disordered times 
which produced it. 

Necessity forced it on the people of Texas and held it on them 
unti l the first meetimr of your honorable bodies. P rudence and 
policy prompted submission to it from then unt i l this t ime. Xo 
reason exists now for longer submit t ing to it. The causes which 
one year ai/o rendered it impruden t to call together a consti tutional 
convention have ceased to exist, and the time and temper of the people 
are propit ious for the work of construct ing a new constitution. 

W e no longer fear Federa l in terference; we are not hampered with 
financial embarrassment ; the popular mind is free from passion or 
excitement and views the gr(*at questions to be solved through no 
discolored med ium; and last but not least, for twelve months past, 
the th inking men of the Stat(* have been s tudy ing and inv(^stigating 
the subjeets to be dealt with in f raming a constitution and arc^ nou' 

preparfd to aet. I, therefore, recommend tha t your honorable bodies 
make provision by ai)proi)riate (^naclinent for assend)ling at the (earliest 
practicable day a e(:nventi<m to be composed of delegates elected by 
the people to consid(T of and frame a constitution of gov(^rnment for 
Texas. This conventi<m, in order tha t its labors may l)e submitted 
and the elections that it may provide for may be htdd dur ing the 
ensuing summer or fall, it is sug^csttnl, should commenci^ its session, 
if possible, in Apr i l , and it is hoped will not be deferred beyond 
tha t t ime. I su;^gest as a convenient number that this convention be 
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composed of ninety members—three from each Senatorial District— 
the same as tbe popular branch of the Legislature, that number being 
sufficiently large to make the body fully representative and not so 
large as to be unwieldy. If your honorable bodies shall concur with 
me in believing that the necessity exists for a constitutional convention 
and that the popular demand for one should be promptly responded 
to, I further recommend, in view of tlie assemblage of this body and 
of the possibility or probability that any general legislation done by 
your honorable bodies may be superseded by the action of the conven
tion or the Legislature which succeeds it, and of the expense of a 
long session, that no action be taken on any subject which may be 
postponed without manifest detriment to the public interest, and desire 
that the suggestions and recommendations hereinafter made may be 
taken subject to this qualification. 

ENFORCEMENT OF THE I.AWS 

Much has been said by the public press and by individuals of the 
prevalence of lawlessness and crime since your honorable bodies were 
last in session, and, it must be admitted, not without some foundation; 
but it is a curious fact that during the past twelve months and, 
especially during the time when acts of lawlessness then occurring 
w^ere the engrossing topics of public and private comment, the criminal 
laws were being administered with a vigor and efficiency never before 
known in Texas. There has at no time in the history of the State been 
so much promptness and energj^ in enforcing the penalties of the law 
upon criminals as there now is. Public opinion, the mainspring and 
propelling power of the law, is more exacting in its demands and more 
healthful in its operation upon officials charged with the administration 
of public justice than ever before. That this is true is proved by the 
reports of distriet clerks of convictions of felonies and misdemeanors, 
and the not unfrequent infliction of the death penalty heretofore so 
rare. According to partial reports from about one-third of the coun
ties, from fifteen hundn^l and sixty-one trials on different criminal 
charges there resulted nine hundred and eighty-one convictions. The 
report of the Inspector of th(̂  Penitentiary shows that on the first 
day of Se[)t(̂ ml)(M-, 187:^ there were in that institution eight hmidred 
and eighty-thn^e convicts, and that from that date to the first of Sep
tember, 1874, a i)eriod of one year, (ught hundred and fifty-three con
victs wî re j(HM'ive(l; an avi^rauv of a fraction OVIM- s(>venty-one per 
month, and coming within thirty of the (Mitire nunduM- befon^ that time 
in th(; [)enitentiary. This exhibit includes oidy felony convictions. 
Wh(»n lo this is added the great numlxM- of convictions for nnsdenuNUi-
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ora and minor otfenses, it is believiMl, taknig population as the basis 
for comparison, that no State in the r idon ean show NO nmch vigor in 
enforcement of criminal laws as thcHi* resultH show in Texas It is 
impossible that the people, through whase moral influences 1hes<» le-
sults are attained, can h(̂  other than law abidimr. They could have 
been atdiieved only through a healthy, steady public sentiment, at all 
times an indispensible support of the law, and without which it can
not be executed. That criminal violations of the law have he(*u fre
quent and sometimes flagrant is tnie, but it is also true that the 
prescribed punishment has usmdly followed swiftly upon the h(»els 
of the otVenstv 

It is an historical fact that new countries, in proces.s of settlement 
and until their population have time to become assimilated autl homo
geneous, have always been the theatres of lawl<*ssness and crime, 
riuse eharaeleristies have hei'U inseparably connected with the set
tlement and early gro\\'th of every new Stat(^ and Territory in the 
Union. The more rapid and luxuriant th(» growth and development 
>f the country, the more marked and excessive have been these in
variable accompaniments of violenci* and turbulence. The frontier 
and the hiuvler have always been (^specially subject to these inevitable 
disorders. They an^ the natural outgrowth of incipient and semi-
organized society, which under a republican government, cannot be 
repressed, and which time alone, with the best efforts of the authori
ties, can fully correct. 

Texas has an Indian frontier and a ^Mexican border of not less 
than fifteen hundred mih^s. on which her people of necessity wear 
arms habitually for defense. Five-sixths of the population of Texas 
may be found in one-third of her teriitory. The remainder of the 
country- Ls in the common acceptation frontier. The immense tide of 
immigration now and for several years past pouring into the State, 
with fwliile?] for the most part good, brings some bad people. Our 
railroad connections furnish easy access to Texas for lawless and 
desperate men from oth*r States, as well as for the good citizens, 
and they are not slow to avail themselves of the inviting field for their 
operations, presented by the peculiar surroundings of society and the 
country. When to these considerations we add the demoralizing re
sults of the late civil war, it becomes a matter of wonder, not that 
so much, but that no more of crimi^ and disorder prevails in Texas. 
With such conditions surnmnding her, the difficult^ of maintaining 
peace and good order in Texas will be readily preccuved by all, while 
the official reports Ixd'orc* referred to nnist convince the most skeptical 
that the government an ; the people are addressing themselves in 
earnest to the work of executing the law and putting down crime. 
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In order effectually to accomplish this result, recent experience has 
shown that it is necessary to give more strength and vigor to that de
partment of the government which is charged with the duty of exe
cuting the law^s. No officer should be expected to exercise powers 
with, which he is not invested by the constitution and laws of the 
State, nor should any officer be held responsible for results which a 
proper exercise of his constitutional powers will not enable him to 
prevent or avert. He should be blamed only for a failure to use the 
means at his command and the powers which belong to his office. The 
Executive has been freely censured, because during the past summer, 
when lawless men committed crimes in some three or four counties, 
under circumstances which attracted unusual attention, some extraordi
nary means were not taken to'vindicate tbe law. An impression seems 
to prevail among otherwise well informed people that the Governor 
is invested with an undefined general power, co-extensive with all the 
possibilities and contingencies on which the interest of the State, or 
a portion of the people, might be subserved by the exercise of power. 
No opinion can be more erroneous. The powders of the Governor are 
conferred by the constitution and laws made in pursuance of it. If a 
power is not granted expressly or by clear implication to the Governor, 
he has no right to exercise it. I t was said by a distinguished judge: 
*'The constitution is a limitation upon the powers of the legislative de
partment of the government, but is to be regarded as a grant of powers 
to the other departments. Neither the Executive nor the Judiciary, 
therefore, can exercise any authority or power except such as is clearl> 
granted." Looking to the constitution for the grant of power to the 
Governor, it is found that article 7, section 1, provides that '*the 
Governor shall have power to call forth the militia to execute the laws 
of the State; to suppress insurrection and repel invasions." and the 
provision in article 4, section 10, that ^^he (the Governor) shall take 
care that the laws be faithfully executed." The Governor of Texas 
derives all his general po\vei>^ for enforcement of the ordinary criminal 
laws of the State from these two clauses of the constitution, and that 
clause which makes him connnander-in-chief of the militia. And except 
$5000 appropriated for the recovery of fugitives from justice, which 
can only be drawn for payment of rcnvards offiM-ed for the appndien-
sion of criminals and the expenses incident thereto, there is not a dollar 
at the command of the executive which can he expended in enforcing 
the laws. The sh(»riffs and the district attoiiuws, tlu^ principal agents 
for th(* executio)! of tlu^ laws, upon whosî  vigorous discharge of duty 
depends mo!-(» than on all others c()nd)ined their pn)per enfonMMuent 
are as well as all the otlur oflicers of \\\e executivi^ branch perfectly 
iudepeud(uit; of the (Jovernor. Ih* may advise. In* may urge, he inav 
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enjoin them, but he eaun(»t command, and they may with perfi^'t im
punity treat his best efforts with indifference. The (i(»ve!'nor is re
quired to **take cari^ thai tin* laws he faithfully executed," but norn^ 
of the auiMieies providi^d by tin* eonstitution and laws for enforcing 
the laws an* plaeed in his hands oi* undcM- his control or anywhere* 
within his reaei). In those rai-t* cases where tlu^ loeal anthoi'ities of 
a county ai'iMinable to extvuite tin* pro(*ess(»f tin* coio'ts and to preserv(* 
the pi\M*M*, by reason of (M)mbinations too powei*ful to be ove!(*oMie by 
them, the (lovernor nniy call out tlu* militia to tluMr aid, and he may 
to the extent of tlu* appropriation for the i)urpos(\s offer I'ewards for 
the ari'csl of the fugitiv»N fnnn justi(*(* and make* re(piisitions for them 
when they havi* fled the State, but beyon<l these eases his aet Ion has 
no inherent potency and is simply advisory. The [)racfic(» which has 
obtained in latter days of filling out by executive usurpation supposed 
shortcomings of the constitution and laws, is one which I have always 
condenmed ami do not propose to fall into. The officer, who substi
tutes his own notions of expiMlit^ncy for those of th(̂  people as expressed 
in the constitution, and deliberat*dy oversteps the bounds pre^^cribed 
in that instrument to his authority by ex(*rcising powers not granted 
him. is to say the least an unsafe custodian of a public trust. If in 
apf>ortioning the powers of government among the several departments, 
experience has shown that the executive branch has not received 
enough of power to make it sufficiently (Mieri»*etic and vigorous, the 
constitution and laws should be changed and that department strength
ened in a legitimate way; and there is no better mode of bringing 
about that ehani:e than by faithfully observing and executing the con
stitution and laws as thev are, therebv exhibiting their defects and 
shortcomings. It is apparent that as at present organized in its con
stitution and laws the government of Texas is deficient in executive 
force and energy. I state this proposition, not in the sense which will 
restrict its application to the Chief Executive, but in its broad and 
general signification, which embraces all the agencies created for the 
enforcement of the laws. Our criminal code is an admirable one; 
the few defects in oiu' code of criminal procedui'c ai'e of form rather 
than of substance The sbtuaffs and district attoiaieys furnish the 
chief propelling power in putting th<* laws into execution. The gieat 
majority of these* officers are able, effici(Mit and faithful, but as may 
always be (\xpected thei-e are a few of both who ai'(* weak, inefficient and 
incompetent. The sheriff is the mainspring oi' th(* law in his county, 
its right arm, as the* dist>*ict attorney is in his district. T state it to 
be a fact, establishfMl by universal expei'ienc(* and by the i-ei'ords of 
the country, that when those offices are filled by capable, faithful and 
energetic men, the laws are vigorously executed and peace and good 

file:///xpected
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order prevails, but that when either of them are filled by incapable and 
inefficient men, nothing but an unusual amount of moral force among 
the people will preserve the country from disorder and lawlessness. 
I have never known a case of jail breaking, and administration of 
lynch law to prisoners, that would not have been prevented if the 
sheriff had shown to the mob that he intended to make a bona fide 
resistance; and it is onlv such officers as it is known will surrender 
their prisoners that are called on to do so. Of the four or five 
instances where jails were broken and prisoners e x e c u t e last summer, 
in no one of them can I learn of any resistance made by the officer in 
charge. There is not a county in Texas where there are not enough 
of honest, law^-abiding, public spirited people to maintain the law and 
public order, where they have the leadership of a faithful officer: but 
the moral force of the community must have a rallying point, and if 
their chief executive officer fails to furnish it, that force so essential 
to the execution of the laws is not developed, except, perhaps, in the 
criminal way of hanging offenders on a convenient tree, after de
spairing of their being brought to justice by the officers of the law. 
In view^ of the paramount importance to a proper administration of 
the criminal laws that the offices of sheriff and district attorney should 
be filled by competent men, there should be no tenderness for those 
whose inefficiency in those positions imperil the peace of whole com
munities, but the eonstitution and laws should be so changed as to fur-
nish a short, decisive and summary method of getting rid of them. 
These two officers being peculiarly executive in their character, insteail 
of being entirely independent as they now are of the Chief Executive 
of the State, should be required to obey his instructions pertaining to 
the enforcement of the laws, when not in conflict with the constitution 
and laws of the State or the rights and powers of the Judiciary. 
The powers of sheriffs should be increased by permitting them to 
pursue fugitives beyond the limits of their country and execute crimi
nal process directed to them in any county in the State. As a proper 
predicate for the rigid i)ei-sonal responsibility to which they should 
be held for the safe keeping of their prisoneiN, sheriffs shoidd be re
lieved of their present dependency on county courts for means for 
this purpose, when the county authorities fail to provide a secure jail. 

There should be a contin;;ent fuml placed at the conunaiui of the 
Governor to us(* as tln^ public iid(M-est may ivtpiire, in employing 
detectivi's, couns(d for the State, etc., when m^'essary. I have been 
rej)eatedly I'eminded of the lu'cessily for a finul which nmy be drawn 
on for any pur[)ose eonm^eted with tin* (Mifonnunent of the laws, which 
may not come within any ap|)ropriati()n nuule for the KxiMMdive De-
partim'ut. An instance occurnHl shortly aftc^r tin* adjoununent of 
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your honorable l>odit*s last session in which information was r(*eeived 
-trom the chi(d' of police of on(> of the principal WesleiMi cities, that 
he had discovered the <*xisteiu'(* of an association of men, some of 
thiMU in Texas and sowu^ in other Stat(*s, who wer'c en^^aî cd in forging 
and manufacturing titles to lamis in Texas, and that soine of the 
operations of these criminals i»xteiuled to frauils u|)on flu* G(*n(*ral 
L^unl Otfi M\ The writer of tin* lett(*r offered tohav** thi* matt(»r woiked 
up by au exi>e: ieucevl dt»U»ctive and was satisfied that evidenee could 
be gotten to convict a uiunlxM* of men engaged in il. He re(pii»'ed, of 
course, that tlu* expenses and the n^asonable compensation of th(* d(*-
tectives should be paid. Having no funds al my command that coidd 
IH* Used for this purpose, I was not able to avail mys(*lf of the infor
nuition. Many occasions occur which are difficult to auticipa1(^ and, 
therefore, cannot be pi'ovided for hy specific appropriation, when the 
public intcTi'st would be* subser\'ed by (executive action which cannot 
be had unless the (Jovernor is provided with m(*ans for the purpose. 
It is believeil that Texas is the only State in the Union in which such 
fund is not i>laeed at the disposal of the* (Jovernor. So much of the 
fund as would he drawn, would of course have to be accounted for 
on proper \ onchei-s, showing the purposes for which it was expended. 
The acc(n;utability of the (Jovernoi* for the fund would be as direct 
and full as tbat of any other divsbursing officer. If occasion should not 
ari-e f(»r the use of the fund, it would remain undrawn in the Treasury. 

In vi(»w of tin* occasional necessity as shown by recent experience of 
a spiM-ial constabulary foi'ce to aid the civil authorities in overcoming 
combinations too powerful for them to deal with, and of the difficulty 
of LiettiuL'' toMciher at any time a company composed of citizens fol-
lowintr their usual avocations, besides the loss devolved on many of 
them if compelled to leave their homes and business, I suggest, as 
worthy of consideration, th(̂  (^x])(Hliency of a law authorizing (not 
requiring) the (Jov(Tnoi', when the county court of any county, at a 
retrular or s|)ecial term, or tlu* jud^c and district attorney of the 
district, includinu- the countv, shall certifv to the Governor that 
disorder and lavvl(vssn<'s,s prevail in the* county to such an (*xtent that 
th(^ ordinary authorities are unahle to exin-ute the process of the courts, 
preserve the peace and maintain the law, to seh^'t from the body of 
the peO[)le of said county a force not to exceed thirty men, who shall 
be subsisted and paid by the county and arnuMl by the State, and to 
ajipoint from the men thus seh '̂tiMl the lu'cessary officer to command 
them, who shall s^vw and act as the sheriff \ ])osse and under his or
ders and assist him in (\x<HMiting proc(*ss and i)res(*rving the peace; 
said fore(^ to remain in service until the authority on whose certificate 
it was called out shall c'^'tifv to the Governor that the force is no 
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longer necessary or until the Governor w^ithout such certificate shall 
order it disbanded. An enactment of this character would offer a 
powerful inducement to the people of each county, in order to avoid 
the expense attending its enforcement among them, to preserve the 
peace and give their physical and moral support to the officers in dis
charge of their duties. I t would cause them to hold their officers 
to a strict accountability for a proper discharge of duty. In the im
mediate presence of their constituents, the officers upon whose certifi
cate the force would be authorized would not ask it unless the neces-
vsity justified it, nor could they fail to ask it when necessary without 
being held responsible for all the disorder in the county. The ex
traordinary agency employed to enforce the laws, coming from the 
body of the community in which it would operate, called into existence 
by officers of their election, and under command of their local authori
ties, would be essentially a home constabulary and would educate the 
people to a realization of the fact that after all a proper enforcement 
of the laws depends on themselves. It would cavst on the people, where 
it belongs, the responsibilities of self-government and bring to their 
knowledge and appreciation the true theory of our government, which 
estimates the moral and if necessarj^ the physical aid of every citizen 
under its jurisdiction in its administration, and last, but not least, it 
would have the effect of breaking up the habit into which of late 
years many of the people of Texas have fallen of ignoring their local 
authorities, and the dutv thev owe to the countrv of assistimr in 
maintaining the laws, and looking and appealing to the (Jovernor for 
aid on every occasion as if he were invested with regal power. The 
power lodged in the Governor by such law would be nt*irative and 
extend simply to the prevention of abuses under it. 

A force of this character would be more efficient, (Economical, and 
can be raised with more expedition than a militia (*ompany. The 
maximum number—thirtv—would scanM l̂v ever be nt*cessarv in anv 
county; one-third of that nund)er would be as nmny \\\e\\ as would 
generally Ix* required. The g<*neral authoi-ity of the (Jovernor over 
the nulitia would meet any case for whi(di a law of this <*harat*ter 
would not suffici(Mitly provide, in tin* im|)robable eontini:ency that 
such woidd arise, ami would enabh* the Governor to iise the militia 
in any case where for any reason it would be pi'(*f(M'ahle 1 cainn>t 
concur in the o[)i?don expr(*ssed by soim* that a regular police^ ft)rce 
shouhl he organized and k<*pl up. A body of State i)olice und(M- the 
er)mmaml of the (;overno!*, at1ach(*(l as they always wonhl be to his 
interest, kru)wiri'_;- no law hut his will ami ready at all tinn*s t(̂  obey, 
is an (^nu'ine of power whitdi, under a \\'vv uov(*rinm'id. should W en-
ti'usted to no num. Such an institution would do violence |o the 
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genius of our L;"ov(*i'nm(*nt and the ti'aditions of our peo|)le. in tin* 
haiuls of an hoiu\st, patiM(»tic l^x(*cidi\<', its ()p(*ration would tend di
rectly to weaken the relianct* of the people on their local authorities 
and themselvt*s. by causin*^* tluMii to look constantly to the (Joveiuor 
and his polici* to do thai whiidi should be done at homo, thereby making 
this fovee more lUH'essai-y evt*ry day to the tran(pnlity of the Stat<', 
and in the same i)ix)portion incr(*asing and ceutrali/ing the poweis of 
the government in the l^x(*cutivt* whih* in tin* hands of an ambitious 
and unscrupulous (!o\e!*uoi\ in addition of thes(* eonse(piences, such 
force would be used in times of pai'ty excilemeid, for partisan pur-
pî st̂ s and probably for the oppr**ssion of the* people. The experience; 
of Texas on this subjin-t ought to h(* a sufficient warrung for all time. 
For the same reasons that I would approve an enactment on the 
general plan of the one sugLicsted for furnishing an adjunct to the 
ordinary authorities for execution of the laws on extraordinary occa-
sitMis, I would condemn the Stati* police system. The extraordinary 
conditions suiTOunding Texas, in the gi^^at extent of her frontier and 
sparsely settled territory, the variety of her interests and still greater 
variety and heterogeneousness of her population made daily more so 
by the imuiensi^ tide of immigration pouring into her limits, bringing 
piH)ple from eveiy quarter of the globe, require more than ordinary 
energ\' in her government to repress crime and disorder within the 
limits of an ordinary per cent., and it is a problem presented for 
solution \n thase who frame her constitution and laws as to how execu
tive force and vitror conmiensurate with the needs of society shall be 
LMVtMi to the government in accordance wdth its genius and spirit and 
the temper of the people. I am aware that some of the suggestions 
made of change in the laws on this general subject can not be followed 
until the existing: constitution is changed, but have made them in view 
of the early assemblage of a constitutional conv( iition with the hope 
at least that discussion of the subject may induce some beneficial re
sult. The report of the Attorn(*y (Jc^neral, containing many valuable 
suL'"ir(\stions on this subject, is resj)ectfully called to your attention. 

DiSTi:iUiAX(:p:s IN DE W I T T (M)I 'XTV 

When I canu' into office the condition of affairs in DeWitt county 
was such as to "xcite ^rave apprehensions of disturbance's among the 
pcoi)l(% involving not only that but some of the* aeljoiiung counties. 
This conditie)n resulte*d from outi-aue^s of the* most bloody and atro
cious e-harae-ter, connnitte*d uneler the leael(*rship e)f one Jack H(*lm, who 
first held some sort of authoi'ity nnder Gen. Reynolds, e-ommanding 
in Texas, and aft(*rwards a e-aptain^s conunissieui in the State police, 
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and under color of this authority, with his followers, perpetrated 
crimes unsi-:rpassed in the blcody annals of the Southwest for bar
barity and cruelty. From the bloody career of these bold, bad men 
sprang a feud between two parties, eventually involving many good, 
as well as bad men, on both sides, which in July last became so ex
tensive in its proportions and so threatening to the public peace that 
the authorities of the county appealed to the Executive for aid. Ad
jutant General Steele was sent to DeAVitt county, with instructions 
to inquire into the disorders there and the neM-ê ssity for calling out 
militia in aid of the civil authorities. Tpon receipt of his report a 
copy of which is herewith furnished, being satisfied that the authori
ties of DeWitt county were powerless to deal with combinations of 
men who, in that county, were openly defying the law, overawing 
the people and rendering life and property insecure, I conmiissioned, 
on the fourteenth day of July, L. II. McXelly, Captain of IMilitia, 
and ordered him, with fifty men of his company, raised in Wash
ington county, to Clinton, in DeWitt county, with instructions to 
report to the sheriff, and under the orders of that officer to execute 
process of the courts, for arrest of criminals, to preserve the peace, 
and render such assistance as miulit be desired by the local authori
ties in conformity with law as should be necessary to assert and 
maintain the supremacy of the law. These instructions have been 
obeyed to the extent of the aid needed by the edvil authorities, and 
with one exception, mentioned in the report of Capt. ]\IcXelly, here
with fu]nish(vl, all conflict and bloodshed has been prevented, and 
at this time it is believed that through the influence of this company 
of militia, under the firm and at the same time discreet management 
of the commander, De^Witt county cnje)ys a gi't*ate]' degree of quiet, 
.and of immunity from terrorism and violence, than has been known 
there for several years. The e-auses of the disorder there as so deep-
seated, and they have be*en permitted to become so extensive before 
repressive me'asure'S weM'e* resorted to that it is belien'cd to be utn-t's-
sary to retain a militia fe)re'e of, say, thirty me*n in that county for 
one yeai* longei* to insure* future* ((uie*t. Within that tinu^ the pro
tection ailorded will have* inspii-eel the i)ee)ple of the county with 
confieh'uce' te) the e'x1e*nt thai the*ir suppe)rt e)f the le)cal authorities 
may he* re'lie*el on anel the* State* aiel dispensed with. It is proper to 
meaition in this e'e)nne'e*tie)n 1 hat, in e'onst*(pieneM* e)f infe)rmation ve-
ceive-el hy the Exe'cutive' e)f the' inte'Utieui of lawless nu*n to rê si*ue a 
prise)ner confincel in jail in the* city e)f (ialv(*ston, e)n chai'gi* of mur
der commilt(;d at luelian<»la, whe*n he was l)e*ing e^arrienl te) the latter 
place for ti'ial, in last, I de*e*meel it neM*essary, in order 
to se'cur'c the' safe*ty of the* prisone*r, te) (*all out a, e*ompany e)f nulitia 
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from (ialveste)n county to Liuard him in Imlianola, remain vvith him, 
and carry him back to jail in (̂ alve*ste)n afte*r his e-ase was disposed 
of. The e*idl was responded to by Gapt. \ . \Vee'l<s, who, with sixty-
nine men, discharged the dutv reeniired of th(*m with alacrirv and 
fidt^lity. The conduct e>l' tlu^ olfie'ci-s anel men of this and e)f Capt. 
Me*N(*lly's (^ompany, in leaxinu* tluMr business anel he)me*s foi' |)e*rf()rm-
ance of the st*rvieu*s required of tluMU is we)rth\' of the* hiuhest com
mendation, and entitlt*s tlu*m te> the thanks of the* pe()i)le' of Te*xas 
whose laws thev have nnuntaini*d. The ue*cesslt\' feu- calling out this 
company fiom (Jahi^ston m-ew dire*edly e)ut of the trouble*s in De*-
Witt ce)unty. The i)risoner, and those against wheim he* was gnareleel, 
as well as the nmn charged to have heH*n murd(*reel, hein::' citize*ns of 
that countv. The expense of transportation and suhsisteiiee of the 
(ialvi'ston company, as also that of Capt. Me*Xelly's e-ompany, has, 
there beimr no other funds at command of the Executive^, been de
frayed e)ut of the appropriation for frontier defense. Your honor
able lH>dies are recommended to make appropriation for payment of 
the e>tficers and men. The supplemiental report of the Adjutant 
General Steele, herewith submitted, efontains full information of 
di^huisemeiits made and deficiencies to be provided for on account 
of these companies. 

PENITENTIARY 

On the first day of September, 1878, there were in the State pen
itentiary, r t Huntsville, undergoing sentence of penal servitude, 
eight hundred and eighty-three persons, and on the first day of 
September, 1^74, a period of one year, the number had been in
creased to fourteen hundred and fifty-four, after deducting all 
lo<se< by death, expiration of term, pardon, escape, etc., the aver-
ai:e monthly reeM îpts e)f convicts during that year being about sev
enty-one, and rapidly increasing. The report of Inspector Camp
bell, herewith presented, will show that the average for the months 
of ]\Iarch. April. ^lay, June. July and August is considerably more 
than double that of the preceding six months. The number of con
victs in the penitentiary of Texas is believed to e*xe'C(Ml that of any 
other in the United States, and the rapidity with which they are 
increasing nuist suuizvst to your heinorahle bodies the nee'cssity of 
making further provisie.n for their safe ke'e])ing. In the prison build
ings at Huntsville, as at present 'constructed, there are about two 
hundred and seventy-eight cells, each cell having been intended for 
the occupancy of one inmate. A new building is in process of con
struction and will be shortly finished, which will contain one hun
dred and twenty-five additional cells; when this is completed, there 
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will be no more room for additional buildings, as the land owned 
there by the State will be covered with improvements. There are 
sis! hundred and seventy-six convicts at labor within the walls of 
the prison, being an average of nearly three to the cell which is 
seven feet tw ô inches high, five feet wide, and seven feet long, leav
ing seven hundred and seventy-seven w ĥo are employed outside. Of 
^hese latter, two hundred and fifty-five are employed on the various 
'ailroads, and the remainder are engaged in cultivating plantations, 

aking brick, etc. The necessity for allowing so much of this labor 
sed outside of the prison is so absolute that it has not been deemed 

^lecessary to look closely into the legal right of the lessees thus to 
use it. To require a greater number than are now confined in the 
prison to be kept there, in overcrowded and necessarily ill ventilated 
cells, would generate disease and endanger the health of the convicts, 
besides throwing on the lessees the expense of maintaining the excess 
in idleness, since no more can be employed than are now at work 
wuthin the prison walls. The management of the penitentiary in all 
its departments is excellent, the discipline is admirable, because 
w^hile strict it is humane. The convicts are w êll fed and clothed, 
and are not overworked, and all the apartments, and cells in the 
prison are in good condition. The various mechanical and indus
trial operations upon which the convict labor is employed in the 
prison are conducted with system, skill and enterprise, and the 
products will compare favorably in excellence and finish with those 
of any other manufactory. The contract of the lessees with the 
State contains a clause which requires them, as rapidly as possible, 
to increase the improvements and cell room of the penitentiary, in 
order that the spirit of the law, which requires the confinement of 
convicts i)i the penitentiary, may as nearly as j^ossible be complied 
with, and evidently contemplates that within a reasonable time they 
shall, by ce)nstructing additional buildings, enlarge the caj^acity of 
the prison so that it shall he* e*qual to the denunuls' upon it. To 
w^hat extent, if at all, the rights of the State* uneler this particular 
clause of that e^ontract is me)elified by the* re^edtals of the ae*t of 1873, 
passed for the* relie*f of the* h'ss<'es, I have* not thought it neevssary 
te) ine[uire*, sine-e; it, is ne)t l)e*lie*veHl te) be* the* inte*rest- of tbe* State* to 
incur the* '*normous expe*nse* e)f re'sunnng ])e)sse*ssie)n and manaire*-
mcnt of that institutiem, whiedi in a slu)rt time will iHind)i*r Two 
the)usand convie*1s, if h(*r right te) ele) se) were* (*h*arer than it st*ems 
te) he*. All e'xperie*nc(» pi-e)ves that the* l(*ast burelense)me me)eh* to the 
State' of dealing with its e'riminal |)i'ise)ners is te) le*ase e)ut theMr labor 
undeT such guarante*e\s as will se*eun*e* the*ir sale ke*e^ping, h(*alth and 
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lesset*s are ne)t able* te> comply with th(*ir orif/inal ce)ntraed, to increase* 
the room o\ the penitentiary so as te) ae'e'e)nniH)elate' all the e*e)nvieMs 
who nmy 'u* seMit there, anel that pr(»visie)n nuist' be maele* by the 
State to meet the em<*i*i:t*ncy with whiedi we* are* e*e)nfi*onte*el; and in 
view of tie* faed that inum*elial(* l(*i:ishitie)n is lu'ccssarv, the* atten
tion of your honorable bodies is calh^d te) i*xisting laws on this suh-
ject, and to the nuiin fae'ts e)f the leas** uneler- whiedi Warel, Dewey 
»Ji: Patton nenv hold, as they must be* e*e)nsiele?-eel in frannng any 
action von mav take in the nnitte*r. Whate*V(*r de)id)ts ma\' e^xist 
as to the right of the Statt* to ca]u*el the* e*e)idraed of tin* lessees, aris-
iuLT from the act of lS7:i lu*fore* re*ferrt*d te), the*re» e*an be* no epiestion 
i>f her right, since tlu^se parties are* unable to pre)viele* for the* e'on-
victs now accunudating so rapielly prope'r prison I'oom, to take 
charge of, it it shall he deemeel advisable, and provide fe)r the (*xce*ss 
over the nund)er they have provided for properly. The rights of 
the State* are such as give* ample margin for the adoption of what 
may be decided to be the wis(*st course to pursue on this subject. I 
cannot too sironiily ur^e upon your honorable bodies the necessity 
for making additional arrangements for the custody of convicts. 
The great rapidity with which they are accumulating on the hand^ 
of the State, in connection with the overcrowded condition of the 
prison at Himtsville, leave no time for parley or delay. I recom
mend, in view of the present necessities and until they can be re
lieved by further action, that the restrictions upon the first class 
of̂  convicts, which under the law of 1866, believed on this point to 
be in force, can only he employed within the prison walls, be so modi
fied as that only the more heinous of that class and those condemned 
to the le)n:if'r terms be included in it; and if safeguards are cemsid-
ered nee-e^ssa.ry, it is sugge*steel that the (*mployment of such of that 
cla<s as may he* taken out of the restriction, outside the j^Miitentiary, 
may be made to elepend on the assent e)f the be)arel of manaucrs and 
the inspectoi' e)f the pe-nitentiary. 1 rece)nune*nel also that provision 
be made for the purchase of lanel anel the e'e)nstrue*tion there*on of 
another p'aiitentiary, anel fe»r this purpose that e*e)mmissie)ners be 
appointed lo se'lect a h»e'ation, see-ure the title, ete*., and that they 
be invested with such other authority as nujy be ele*emied ])roper for 
accomplishing the object in view. A perse)iud visit to the* peniten
tiary and an inspe*ctie)n of all its apartments and inmates has im
pressed upon me the conviction that a serie)us defect exists in our 
prison system, in the promiscuous mingling in tbis e*ommon recep
tacle of children from nine years old upwards with old, depraved 
and hardened criminals. Punishment l)y confinement in tbe peni
tentiary is alse) designed as a means of reformation of the criminal. 
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and should be so ordered and regulated as to tend to the accom
plishment of that purpose. This cannot be done with the juvenile 
convicts under the present arrangement of the penitentiary. They 
are necessarily subjected to the common rules and disciplne of .the 
prison, and to daily contact and association wuth the older convicts. 
This should not be. Their age is that at which their minds should 
be educated, when such principles as will reform should be instilled 
into them, and when contact with vice and depravity is most perni
cious. If they are discharged at the end of their terms without 
moral training, ignorant, illiterate, disgraced outcasts, reeking with 
the contamination of all that is vile and depraved in human char
acter, at a time w^hen most susceptible to bad influences and impres
sions, they will have been punished, it is true, but they certainly wdll 
not have been reformed. Thus educated, if in time they do not 
become hardened criminals and pests of society, they will not be 
indebted to the fostering care of the State for a better destiny. A 
wise philanthropy would take hold of these youthful offenders, sep
arate them from the older and more hardened criminals, place them 
under good influences, mingle moral and intellectual training with 
their daily labor, and turn them out of prison when their terms 
expire, educated for good, not for evil, and bent at least in the right 
direction. For this purpose I recommend the establishment of a 
•'House of Correction," convenient and adjacent to the penitentiary 
grounds, on the general plan of that prescribed in our criminal code, 
and which, although unrepealed as is believed by any subsequent 
law, has never been carried into effect. The reason the law was 
never put in operation may have been that the number of juvenile 
convicts was so small as not to justify it. If such was the reason, 
it no longer exists as one for deferring the execution of that or the 
passage of a similar law. It is stated in the report of the inspector 
that fully one-third of the convicts in the penitentiary are under 
twenty-one years of age, and that thirteen of that numbe^r are less 
than fourteen years old. The establishment of a house of corree'tion 
w^ould necessitate some changes in e)ur pimal code with rt*ference to 
the class of offenders te) ])e se*nt there. I sugi;e*st, when a new peni
tentiary is e*stablished, a, house of corre*e'tie)n shoidd also be e^stab-
lishcd with it. I t is be'lieved that two penite*ntiarie*s, pre)vieleel for 
on a liberal scab*, with a he)use o\' corre*ctie)n attae*heel te) e*aedi, will 
be an ample provisie)n for the class e)f e*riminals for whie*h the*y are 
built. Either these must be* proviele*el or the*re must be a e*ounty 
syste»m adopted unde*r whiedi each county will nuuiage and i>re)vule 
for that portion of its criminals, e*onvie*ted e)f the h*ss(*r erime^s ami 
se'uti^nce'el fx)r short terms, le*aving only the* greater crinumds sen-
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tenced for long terms to be s**id to the penitentiary. Pe*ni1e*ntiarn's, 
with houses e)f ce)i-re*e'tie)n attached, are* be'lie*ve*d te) he pre'feu'able 
both for economv and e*nieMe*ne*v. 

With the view, as far as pe)ssihle, of arousing the* pride' and te)uedi-
ing the finer sensibilities of the older convie-ts, and the'ie'hy hettering 
their moral condition and aiding tlu'ir re'lornuition, it we)uld 1)e wise* 
and humane to provieh* fe)r the* p(*niteutia!'y a library of suedi books 
as they may read with profit and impre)ve'm<*ut whe*n ne)t at labor. 
A snmll amoinit o( nu)ne*y would purchase* a suflicieMie-y of siiedi books^ 
and it is believed that the uood results which nuiy he antiedpateel 
will justify the (expenditure. Tht* att(*ntje)n of ye)ur honorahh* be)elies 
is called to the law under which mile*age* fe)i' the* transportation e)f 
con\icts to the penitentiaiy is paid. It is l)e*lieve*(l that aelelit i(»nal 
legislation on this std)ject is reejuired. The law as it ne)w stands 
K*a\es too much to the dise*retion of the inspecte)r of the pe*nilenliar>', 
who issues the vouchers to sherifl's fe)r mil(*aue, in detennininu* Ihê  
distance that has been traveled h>' them, and in many instance's sub
jects that officer tt» liability to impe)sition. An amendment which 
slndl desiirnate the distance in miles from the county se-at in eaedi 
county in the State* to Huntsville would correct this e'vil and he* a 
rule for the inspector in issuing vouchers for mileage. The present 
inspector r* cinnnicnels this change* in his report, and the recommen
dation is believed to be a good one. This is a matter of vei'v con
siderable importanee, sine-e* the vouchers for mileage for transporta
tion e)f convicts issueel to the various sheriffs, during the fiscal year 
ending An'.nist 31, 1S74, amounted to .^44,262.90. The amount of 
mileage allowed by law is believed toj^e sufficiently remunerative, if 
paid on an airJine estimate of the distances, instead of by usually 
traveled re)iites as it is now paid. The attention of your honorable 
l)odies is respectfully called to the* suggestions of Inspector Campbell, 
in his report. 

PUBLIC CHARITIES 

It appears from the \'**ry intere*sting report of Dr. Wallace, the 
superintendent of the asylum for the insane, that on the tenth day 
of February last, when he* took e'haruc of the institution, there were 
one hundred and fifteen inmates, that fifty-four more have* been 
admitted, thirty-five have* be*en elischarge*d and seven have died, 
leaving present in the institution, at the date of his report, one hun
dred and twenty-seven. The physical health of the patients is re
markably good, and the per cent of recoveries of mental health 
large. The medical skill and ability of the superintendent, wdiich 
is of the highest order, and his fine administrative capacity, com-
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bined with the earnest and unremitting labors of the public spirited 
gentlemen who compose the board of directors, have succeeded in 
putting this noblest of all charities in a fine condition of efficiency 
for the pur])oses for which it was founded. The report of the super
intendent, with its suggestions and recommendations, and valuable 
statistical information, is recommended to your earnest considera
tion, especially that portion of it which speaks of the crowded con
dition of the asylum and the necessity for additional provision for 
the insane population of the State. These w^ards of the State, w^hose 
stricken and helpless condition appeals so pow^erfully to our sympa
thies, are increasing pari passu with our rapidly increasing popula
tion, and every principle of humanity and of public policy requires 
that the necessary steps be taken to provide additional means for 
their proper custody, care and treatment. The new building, for 
the construction of which an appropriation was made by the Thir
teenth Legislature, is now nearly completed, and will in a short time 
be ready for occupancy, but wdll fall far short of supplying the 
deficiency of room. 

The attention of your honorable bodies is also called to the report 
of the board of directors of the asylum, accompanying the report of 
the superintendent. The suggestions and recommendations in the 
report are a repetition of the same urged in their first report, which 
I had the honor to send in to your honorable bodies, accompanied 
by a special message, during your first sassion.*- As expressive of 
my present views on this subject, I will extract from that message: 
^^I invite your attention also to the abuses that may arise, as sug
gested in this report, from the fact that in the present law no check 
is placed upon the treasurer of the asylum in the collection and dis
bursement of me)ne*ys collected from cemnties and for private pa
tients, and concur in the r<*connnendation of the board in this report 
that all me)neys coming to the institution she)idd be made payable 
])y law into the Ti'easui'y of the* State and elisbursed therefrom on 
the orders of the be)ard of nnuiagers." Xe) ae*tion was taken by your 
honorable bodie'S e)n this re*e'e)nnnenelatie)n. It is ilow re*spectfully 
rê iiê wenl. I'he office e)f treasure*r of the asyhnn has been abolisheei 
by the present boaJ'el e)f elire*ete)rs, but the* e)tfie'er upon whe)m is de
volved the duties fe)rmerly dischargiHl by the* treasurer staiuls in 
his place so far as this i*ece)mmendation is concerned. I recommend 
that it be' provident by law that the supe'rinteiuh*nt of the a.syhim 
shall l)e re'eiuired te) imd̂ e* epiarterly re*ports to the Comptroller of 
Public Ae'e'e)unts e)f all mone'ys due* fre)m e*ounti(*s for patients in 

-Message of March 16, 1874, page 198. 
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the asylum and of all moneys due iov private palieids, ami that the' 
Comptiolle*r be re*e|uire*el te) ope*n and k(*i*p the* ae'ee)iuds e>f all iinleht-
eelness e)f the e*ountiê s and private patie*nts to Ihe* asylum, anel he 
charged with the duty ed* collecting all e»f said elue*s, anel that the* 
same be pa^l e)Vi'r to the superinte*ndent eif the asylum e)n his i"c(pu-
sition, ai>pie)vi*el by the board e)f maimgeu's, in suedi amounts anel 
at such tinu*s as it nmy be need(*el in aelnunislering the* affairs e)f the 
institution. The importance ed* this su^ge*stie)n will he' ap|)re<Mate'd 
when it is renu*mbered that the* funds de*rived fre)m Ihe'se Ne)urce'S, if 
properly ee>llected and accounteel fe)r, do ne»t fall ve-ry fa?* short of 
a sutliciency to support the institution, aggre*gating at h-ast sixty 
thousand dollars per annum, and ineM'e*asing eae'h y(*ai-. Vê t, as 
now and h»'i'ete)fon* collected, the accountability of the officer who 
ree*eives it, be*yond his own e*xhibit of receipts, e*anne)t he' established 
without ge>ii:g to more than e)ne hundi'cd different e'()untie*s and the 
friends e>f all private patients for e*vielence. The che*eks, which have 
always been ce-nsitlere'el nece ssary to the seeon'ity of public funds, 
have been omitted in this instance. Xo reason is perceive'el for being 
less careful of the public interests in this than in other instances. 
Besides foi- purposes e)f convenient reference the financial condition 
of the asylum should be shown in the Comptroller's and Treasurer's 
offices. Heiiur a State institution, it is proper that these offices shall 
keep its accounts and collect and hold its funds. Your honorable 
bodies are referred to section 2 of '^An ae4 to provide for the dis
tribution of the money in the State Treasury, which is due the 
several counties,*' approved June 15, 1870, and it is suggested that 
so much of saiel section as authorizes the Comptroller to retain out 
of money due to the respective counties such amounts as may be 
due to the Lunatic Asylum for the support of their indigent 
patients be retained in the enactme'Ut. The financial management 
of this institution since* the tenth elay e)f February last, the date at 
which the present board of niana*ie'rs and superintendent took 
charge, has been (.'specially safisfae-toi-y. A e*e)mparison of the dis
bursements made' uneler the* preeM'eling aelministration, commencing 
on the first day of Scptembe*r, IsT^i the beginning e)f the fise^al year, 
and ending on the tenth elay of Fe'hi'iuu'y, 1S74, with the expenditure 
from the latter date, until Octohei*'first, 1S74, the elate' fre)m which 
report is made*, shows that the e'xpe'use e)f its present adnnnistration 
has been a very snudl fractie)n e)ver one-fourth what it was under 
the former. 

From the first day of September, 1873, to February tenth, 1874, the 
preceding administration expended in the ordinary support and main
tenance of the institution, being a period of five* months and ten days, 
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the sum of seventy-one thousand five hundred and seventy-one dollars 
and nine cents, or an average of thirteen thousand three hundred and 
eighty dollars and thirty cents per month. While from the tenth day 
of February, 1874, to the first day of October, 1874, a period of seven 
months and twenty days, the present managers expended for the same^ 
purposes the sum of twenty-eight thousand two hundred and seventy-
three dollars and seventeen cents, or an average of three thousand six 
hundred and eighty-seven dollars and eighty cents per month. The 
money expended during both periods in the erection of the new build
ings now in pre>cess of construction on the a&ylmn grounds is excluded 
from this computation, and the amounts specified are those expended 
in paying the usual current expenses of the institution for the periods 
named. Notwdthstanding this great reduction of expense, the inmates 
of the asylum have been liberally provided with every comfort, and 
have been in every respect well eared for. The superintendent in his 
report shows an unexpended balance of the fund for support of the 
asylum, for the last fiscal year, on hand, of sixteen thousand four hun
dred and seventy-two dollars and seventy-eight cents, and only desires 
hereafter an appropriation of thirty-six thousand dollars per annum^ 
or three thousand ($3,000) per month. 

The report of the trustees and superintendent of the Deaf and 
Dumb Asylum is herewith submitted. This report shows forty-two 
pupils in the institution. I t shows an expenditure, from the first of 
September, 1873, to the first of January, 1874, four months, e)f eight 
thousand nine hundred and twenty dollars and forty-six cents, and 
from the latter date to the first of September, 1874, eight months, an 
expenditure of nine tliousand and seventy-two dollars and eighty-five 
events, both amounts expended in defraying the ordinal^' expenses of 
the institution for the> ê periods. Undci- the excellent management of 
Superintendent Van Nostrand, whose qualifications and fitness for the 
place are very superior, the unfortunates, who in this institution are 
receiving the care* and aid of the State, are pleasantly situated and 
present in their smiling and cheerful fae*es abundant evidence of the 
parental kindness with whiedi they are tre*ated anel contre^lled and 
of their grateful appre'edation e)f the*ir surre)umlings. Theii* re*ady 
nitelligence anel the' profieMe*ne*y the'y exhibit in the various braiudies 
of study indicates capae*i1y and industry in their teachei*s, as well 
as a, thorough kno\vle*elge* of the peculiai' anel elitficult syst(*m thre)ugh 
which tlu'v are taught. It is su,izge\s1ed fe)r the e*e)n.sieleratie)n e)f your 
iionora})le bodie*s that, while* as a sche)e)l fe)r the eelucation of the^se 
afflicted chilelre*n, this institutie)n, thenigh limiteel in its e*apae*ity so 
far as nund)ers are ce)neM*rrH*el, is an aebnirabb^ e)ne*, that by extending 
ihe' eelucatiem of the pu])ils to .some useful me*(dninical or other trade 
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by which they would be enabled after leaving sche)ol \o e*arn a liveli
hood the practical utility of an education there would he ve*ry much 
enhanced, and the bem^fit conferred would be* more real anel sub
stantial. The pupils in this sedie)e)l with the* usual Iraiinng would make 
pood mechanics or artizans and good print(*rs. They are* quick, in
telligent and apt, their physical development is generally get<)el, and 
when their understanding is reached their action is as promi)t and 
intelligent iis that of those not afflicted as they are. It is ie'ee)m-
mended that an api>i\>priation be nmeh* for the purchase of a printiuir 
press, and so much material a.s nmy be ne*ce*ssai'y te> be' use^l in teaeddng 
the printer 's art, as one of the branches e)f instruedie)n in this institu
tion. The benefits conferred will to them be ve'i-y m'e'at, while the cost 
to the State will be insignificant. The* appropriation for support of 
this institution for the fiscal year ending the thirty-first of August last 
was seventeen thousand dollars, and for the present fiscal year is 
twelve thousand dollars, which is believed to be ample. 

The report of Dr. Raine\v of the conditi/on and reepii rem cuts of 
the Institute for the Blind shows that officer to be an earnest and 
efficient laborer for the promotion of the welfare of the afflicted 
persons under his charge. The attention of your honorable bodies is 
respectfully directed to a consideration of his recommendations. The 
appropriation for the support of this institute is exactly the same as 
that for the support of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum, when it is be
lieved that a larirer amount is required to support the former than 
the latter. The blind are more helpless and require much more service 
and attention than the inmates of the Deaf and Dumb Asvlum, the 
i:r(*ater portion of whom not only take care of themselves but perform 
valuable service in and about the institution which otherwise would 
have to be paid for. The number of pupils in the two institutions 
is the same, with a greater probability of increase in the Institute for 
the Blind. I t is believed that the increased allowance recommended 
in this report is not unrea.sonable. 

As a measure of economy as well as humanity, it is believed that 
a small appropriation, say one thousand dollars per annum, for the 
employment of an oculist to tre*at curable cases in the institution, is 
lequired. An appropriation for the construction of a workshop and 
for the purchase of additional musical instruments, so urgently recom
mended in this report, is be'lieve'el to l)e* proper and necessary. The 
State will have e-onferred but little benefit upon these unfortunate 
people, if they leave the institute without being trained to some art 
or ave>cation which will enable them to earn a livelihood. The object 
in asing this appropriation is te* enable the institute to supply this 
Avant and to confer the substantial benefit upon its pupils of quali-
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fying them to make a support by their own efforts. The charity of 
the State cannot be invoked on a more meritorious object, while at the 
same time the aid thus given is some security against its recipients be
coming a public charge hereafter. Tbe telegraphic ar t has been added 
by the present superintendent to the course of instruction, and resulf* 
thus far fully justify the expectation of a success, which will be 
productive of great benefits, and invite efforts in other directions for 
the improvement of the blind. 

A financial statement is not furnished in this report, but will be 
made by the board of directors. I t will show that the affairs of the 
institute have been administered Anth rigid economy, and that a great 
deal has been accomplished with the means at the disposal of the 
superintendent and board of directors. 

The three State charities, the Lunatic Asylum, the Deaf and Dumb 
Asylum and the Institute for the Blind, are in their infancy: they 
have been founded and supported for the noble purpose of affording 
the best possible condition of amelioration for the misfortunes and 
sufferings of stricken, helpless, and afflicted members of society, to 
relieve when it is possible, and when it is not to temper and soften, as 
far as skill and care and kindness will do it, the visitation of affliction. 
The labor and care bestowed upon public charities, and their efficiency 
for the purposes for which they are established, furnishes the best 
criterion by whieh to judge of the advancement of the State in 
enlightened civilization and intelligent, well directed philanthropy. 
The rapidity with which the development of Texas is opening up un
der the immense influx of immigratiein and capital which she is re
ceiving is increasing each day the necessity for a corresponding en
largement of capacity of these benevolent institutions for the perform
ance of their good work, and it is a high duty of the laAxnnakers of 
Texas to see to it that this capacity advances steadily with the demand 
upon it. We have in these* institutions, as at present organized and 
administered, the ge*rm fre)m which with proper and judiciems culti
vation will grow and expand sue-h e*harities as will embrace in their 
bene*vole*nt fold in future all whe)se* infirmitie\s and misfortunes give 
a just claim to the care' anel aid of the State, anel with a view to 
their expansion the'y should <*()nstantly ree*eive the fe)stering care and 
consieleration of the governme*nt. 

ea':Ni':KAL LAND e)Ki'MeM': 

rpi 'he' re*j)ort of IIe)n. J. J. (Jre)e)s, ('e)nnnissie)ner of Ge*neral Ijanel 
Office', e)f thê  e)|)e'ratie)ns e)f this elepartme*nt elui'ing the* fisê al Vi*ar 
ending the thirty-first elay of AugusI, 1874, shows an increased ame)unt 
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of busim*ss in tiiat e)lfiee o\ev that of tin* preeMuling ye'ar. ThreM* 
thousand three hundred and thirty-niiu* patents, e»f all edasse's. we're* 
issuiHl durimr that p**riod. i*mhi'acing in the* aggi'e'gale* one* nullion 
seven hundred and eighty-'se'Ve*n thousand thre'e* hunelr(*el ajiel rnne*ty-
se*ven (l,7S7,ot*7) ae*res of lanel. 

During the same* time, se'ven thousanei e'i'Jd hundrenl anel ninety 
new files, of all kinds, covering six milllions three hundre*el and nine-
teim thousanei st*ve*n hiuulred anel fifty-four ((i,;{19,7r)4) aeue's of land 
were made. Of these, live thousanei thre*e* hiuulreHl and fe)rty-nine*, 
covering five millions four h\mdre*el anel 1 we'uty-se'ven thousand six 
hundred and seventydive* (r),427,(!7r>) ae-rê s we'i*e* made with railroad 
scrip Sixteen hundrenl and eight, e*e)ve'ring twe) hundred and forty-
nine, thousand nine hundred and twe*nty-three (24f),l)"2o) acres wei-e 
made under the pre-emption laws, and the remainder, with miseM'Ua-
neous certificates or scrip. 

Liabilities airainst the public domain have increavsed since the last 
report, five millions three hundred and thirty-seven thousand five 
hundred and seventy-four (r),337,'')74) ae-res. 

The e*.stimated number of acre^s of land in the State is 17o,r)!)4,r)60. 

Amount appropriated and against which liabilities exist, 96,366,-
7h(i 9-10. 

Area airainst which no claims exist, 79.227,793 1-10 acres. 

Office fe*ê s. patent fees, government dues and pre-emption fees re
ceived in this office, and paid into the Treasury, during the last fiscal 
year, amount in the aggregate to thirty-nine thousand six hundred 
and ninety-four sixty-four one-hundredths ($39,694.64) dollars. 

The attention of your honorable bodies is called to the suguvstions 
and reM-ommendations of Commissioner Groos with reference to the 
chanir**s he dee^ms ne"-essary in the present working arrangement of 
that office, and I nsk that you give them that consideration which his 
earnestness and the public inte*rest invoke for them. Ilis recommen
dation that a practical surveyor*, who shall also ])e a draftsman, be 
attached to his office*, so that he may have at all times a competent 
perse)]) to send to any county in the* State, whose* work can be relied 
on as correct, and by actual surv(*ys on the ground may trae*e out 
erre^rs and rectify mistalse-s whie-b are frequently found in county 
maps, and ui-eatly embarrass the lanel e)ffie*e, occurs to me to be a 
good eaie. The* small expense' she»ulel ne)t weigh against the great 
good that will probably l)c ae-complished in i)i-e've'nting confusion of 
boundaries, always a prolific se)urce^ of litigation, and in so defining 
surveys on the maps, in accordance with the lines on the ground, 
as to show what land and by whom is appropriated, and what is vacant 
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and subject to leDcation, and in expedit ing the business of the office 

by the p rompt correction of errors. "" 

A complete abstract of ti t led and patented lands is great ly needed, 
not only in the General Land Office and Comptrol ler ' s Office, but in 
the assessor's office in every county in the State. Your honorable 
bodies are recommended to make provisions for such a work. I t 
should be complete and thorough; it would be false economy to be 
pai^imonious in providing for its execution; none bu t those of the 
most approved ability and competence should be employed to perform 
it, and they should be paid a remunerat ive price for the i r labor. I t 
Avill take three persons who are thoroughly posted in our land system 
from the beginning and in the records of the General Land Office, one 
of them to be a draftsman, not less than twelve, and perhaps eighteen 
months of constant labor, to compile an accurate, full and reliable 
work of this character, embracing everything to date. After this is 
made, annual abstracts should be compiled, commencing where the 
other left off, and furnished each vear to the different revenue officers 
of the State. The loss to the revenues of the Sta te and counties each 
year in Texas, from failure to assess all the real e*state, is immense, 
and there is no other remedy for it than the prepara t ion of an abstract 
of the land subject to taxation, which shall be extended each year as 
other lands are patented and become taxable. I t is believed tha t ten 
per cent of the amount by which the State reve*nue would be increased 
in any one year will pay all the expenses a t tending the prepara t ion 
and publication of this abstract, while its value in other rt*sp(^cts 
would be obvious and great. 

I suggest the propr ie ty of an inquiry by your honorable boelit*s, 
tiire)ugh a committee, into the complaint of the Coniniissie)ner of the 
insufficie'iicy of the clerical force allowed the General Land Office, and 
such action thereon as the result of tha t inepiiry may indicate to be 
p rope r : the interest of the publie* should not be allowed to suffer 
for want e)f force in that office, adequate* to its demands, and if such 
deficiency does exist, the* Ce)nunissione'r will be able to satisfy your 
honorable bodies of the fju-t, and 1 make ne) e|ue\stie)n but tbat , l)y ap-
})ro[)riate enactme*nt, \e)u will supply it. 

It has alwa\'s been my e)[)iuie)n that the Ge*neial Lanel Office shoidd, 
on eM)n'ect prinedph', he sel r-su|»pe)!'ting. Te'xas r(*eH*ive*s no nu^ney 
for he*]- lands ne)he)ely |)ure'hascs, anel her |)e'e)|)lc she)ulel ne>t be* taxed 
to |>ay the ex[)e*nse* e)f giving the* lanels away. The granleM*s e)Uirht 
just ly to |)ay the* e'x[)e'uscs inedele*nt te) the be)unty, anel all whose r ights 
or in1e*re*sts r'e'(|uire the time anel alle'ution e)f the* juiblic servaids in 
tha t e>rfice she)ulel be* taxe*el with \'vi\^ \'ov its suppe)rt. It is re*si)t*ct fully 
suL -̂L '̂steel te) ve)ur hone)rable* be)elie*s tha t the* law reirulatiiu^ llu^ fees 
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and dues to be paid into the Ge^neral Land Office be amended by in-

crt*asiug them te) an ame)unt that will eirlaiuhf |)re)elueM* funds sidfiedenit 

to dtd^ray all the e*\|)i*nses e>f I h ' e)niea* The* present t'ates ele)ul)le*el will 

do this. A connnitti*e fre)m e)nê  or be)th e)f ye)ur he)norabb^ boelie*s, in 

conjunetiein with the ConmnssiemeM', can easily arrange* anel api)e)rtie)n 

these l\i*s (Miuitably so as te) i)?'e)due(* a iTVe*nue* e)f e)ne* hundi'e'd 1he)u-

saiul doll:i!N per annum. 

It is a fact \ye\\ known to tlu^ e»mple)yccs o\ the' Lanel Office' and to 
others that l ad men are* (*onstantly enga^e'e! in the i)erpetration of 
frauds thre)ugh this office by the fe>i'ge*ry of t iausfcrs te) ce'rlilie*a1es, 
ptnveis of attorne\v anel othe*r instrunu*nts of title, anel hy the use 
of forged i)apeiN, knowing them to be* fraiulule*nt. The* commission 
of the-t* crimes has been se) frcMpient anel l)e)lel, and has been at tended 
with such impuni ty lieretofe)re, and the injury flowing from them 
in beclouding the titles te) the real estate of the country is so great 
as te) demand sonu* etVort for their suppression. It is always extremely 
difficult to make the proof of guilt of these otVe*ns(*s; the e-ases are so 
rare in which it is done tha t the law has no ter rors for these evil 

' doers. I -uuucst tha t it should be the business of some person to look 
aftt^!' tlk'NC cases, get up and ferret out the proofs, and br ing the 
crimiiuiN to justice', and recommend an appropr ia t ion out of which 
detectives for this purpe)se may be employed. There is no tell ing the 
amount of injury being done the best interests of the country by these 
miscreants, and unless some means are adopted to p u t an end to their 
depredat ions the evil will assume a larming proportions. 

'The wooden s t ruc ture on the north side of the Land Office, built 
for photographic operations but which has never been used for that 
or any Mther purpose, from its combustible character, was believed 
dani^crf us to the-safe-ty of the Land Office, and being u t te r ly worth
less there. I have had it pulled down, and have delivered the material 
to ]Mr. F- VoiL'l ,̂ keeper of publie* grounds, e^c., on his request, to be 
use<I by him in bui lding a house fe)r the preservation and propagat ion 
of plants and shrubbery, intended for the public grounds. 

The importane-e- to e*verv lanel holder in the State of the preservation 
against any and all danger of destruction of the records of the General 
Land Offir-e* makes it i)rudent, in my judgment , that a night watch be 
se4 over that building. A destruction of the records of this office 
would be a calamity to the people of Texas, hardly second to any other 
which might in the ordinary e'e)urse* of eve^nts befall them. Fo r fraudu
lent purposes and to elesti'oy evidences of guilt, the Ad ju t a n t Gene ra r s 
Office in this city, cemtaining many valuable rece)rds aff'ecting the titles 
to lands in Texas as well as other archives of inestimable value which 
have never been supplied, was once bu rned ; we know not when it 
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may suit the purposes of the criminals, who have been and doubtless 
are now^ committ ing f rauds upon the records of the L a n d Office, to 
use the torch of the incendiary in fur therance of thei r nefarlou*> 
plans. I recommend an appropr ia t ion for a watchman Tor this 
building. 

I fully concur with the Commissioner as to the necessity for repa i rs 
to the General L a n d Office building. I t is in a very d i lapidated con
dition. 

FRONTIER D E F E N S E 

I n accordance with the act of Apr i l 10, 1874, a bat tal ion of six com
panies of seventy-five men each, comprising the usual company offi
cers, was, on the four th of J u n e last, organized and, unde r command 
of Major John B . Jones, took the field for defense of the Ind ian fron
tier. The th rea ten ing and hostile a t t i tude of the various tribes of wild 
Indians , at t ha t time, in the judgment of the Executive, jus t i fy ing the 
fear tha t the entire force would be immediately needed for active 
defensive operations. The decisive and energetic campaign conducted 
by the forces of the ITnited States, under the orders of Lieut . General 
Sheridan, seconded l)y the energy and skill of Br igadier General 
Augur with tha t port ion of the a rmy stationed in Texas, together with 
the presence of this bat tal ion on the frontier constantly scouting the 
whole line from Red River to the headwaters of the Xuece\s. unde r 
the eye and personal supervision of ^lajor Jones, it is believed saved 
the outer settlements of Texas from devastation by the Indians . Thus 
protected, how^ever, the frontie*r has suffered very little du r ing the 
past year, and the people are now more hopeful and encouraired, and 
the prospects for immigration and advancing the settleme*nts are bet ter 
than for many years. 

Besides affording protection against Indian raiels, this force being 
charged with the* duty of exe*e*uting criminal ])reM'ess for tin* arrest 
of fugitives from justieM', whe) in e*onsiele*rable numbers hael taken 
refuge^ in some of the* fre)ntiei' se*ttb*me*nts anel we*re harassing and 
depredat ing upon the* ge)e)d pee»ple, l)y a vigorous perfe)r]uancc of this 
du ty has eleai*e'el the* fremtier e)f many elesjxM'ate anel lawl(*s.s charac
ters and give*n vabuible' aid wlu'U gi'e'atly nee'ded te) the le)(*al aulhori -
tie's in mainta in ing the* law ami goexl e)rel(M*. 

The' re'pe)rt e)f Aeljutant (;e*iM*!'al Ste*e*le*, heri^with ])n*sented. Liives 

in sonu' eh'tail the* e)j)eralie)us of the' haHalie)u. Tin* lahors ol* tlu^ 

offie'cr's anel nie'U have he'e'U seveie anel uni'cuiitt iuu and well IMM'-

forme'el, the length of the' line' ove*i' whi(d» lh(\v haxc ke*pt Liuai'd and 

watedi, he'iuL'- so ureal foi' the* uund)er e)f men that the*y have been 

e'onstantly in the saelelh', anel while tlie*y have had but few oppor-
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tunities of displaying their pre)\\e'ss in battle* the*y have* she)wn the*m-
selves on those e)ee*asions fully e'((ual le) the* task e)f maintaiinng un
impaired the historic fanu* of the T(*xas lanijer. The dlspe>sitie)n of 
the e*e)]ni)ai*ii*s on the fre)nti(*r line* by Maje)r Je)nes has be*e*n ael-
mirable, anel his eneigy in ie)nslantly traversing the* line* anel L'i\ing 
personal attention and direction te) all the me)ve'nu*nts of tbe tre)ops 
nu^st commendahb*, whih* his s|>h*neliel ejualitie-s as a solelicr- anel 
commande*r shone out in full lustre when w ith a I'ore'c of thiit>-
si*\tu otficers anel men Iu* was attae*k(*el ami almeist surroiMide?d by a 
war party of one huudred and tifty Indians, well arnH*el wilh long 
range euus and led by the chief Le)ne* \Ve)lf at Le)st Valh'y, be- in a 
fight of scNcral he)urs' iluration se) hanelle*el his gallant me-n that the* 
Indians wei'e ront(*d anel fe)!eeel b(*fe)re* his impetue)us chai'ge* to take* 
sheltt*r amonir the re)iks ami hills. The late appe*ai'anea' of parties 
of Indians at ditferent iH)ints on tlje frontier is believed from the; 
experience of fe)rmer years to be the last they will make until spring. 
The vigilance of the troops, however, will he in no elem'ee re-laxe-d. 
It has been ascertaine*d by corre*spondence* with Ge'uei'al Aui^er, 
commanding in Texas, that the troops of the Cnited States will 
be in active campaign against the Indians during the winter-, 
and that the severt* chastisement already given them is to be fol
lowed up until they are reduced to submission. In view of these 
circumstances and of the rapidly waning proportions of the fund 
appropriated for the maintenance of the battalion, I deemed it ad
visable to reduce tbe force to something h'ss than one-half of its 
e'riudnal number, and accordingly on the twenty-fifth of Xe)vember 
oiders were issue*d cuttiner down companies A, B, C, D and E each, 
to one lieutenant, two se'rgeants, three corporals, and twenty-five 
privates, making a total to each company of thirty-one, men and 
otficers. Company V was by the same order reduced to one captain, 
one lieutenant, three seri^cants, three e'orpe)rals and thirty-seven men, 
leaving a total, officeis and men, of fe)rty-five. This is the company 
commanded by Captain Caldwell, now j^atrolling the country- between 
the Rio Grande and Xue'ce*s. The force*s as reduced can by estimates 
made be maintained at an expense* of one hundred and fift\^ thousand 
dollars per annum, and it is hopeel will be sufficient to give* protectiem 
to the frontier and confidence to the pee)ple, especially in view of the 
more stringent policy recently inaugurated by the general government 
in dealing with the Indians. I recommeml tbat the* law e)f the last 
session, providing for frontier defense, be le*ft unchangeel and that 
such appropriation be made as will place it in the power of the Execu
tive, should the emergency reepiire it, to fill the battalion to its original 
proportions. 
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I t is believed that so long as the ' 'peace policy," heretofore adopted 
by the general government in management of the Indians, is pursued 
that no force that the State can place on the frontier will prevent the 
incursions of raiding bands of Indians on the frontier of Texas. The 
line is so great in extent and the country so well known to the 
Indians, and so favorable to their predatory operations, that the utmost 
vigilance of four times the number of men that Texas could afford to 
station on it will not prevent their coming in occasionally and har
assing the settlements. The value of the State troops consists more 
in the confidence given the people, which induces settlement and cul
tivation of the country, than in the actual protection given. Thus 
aided these settlements grow^ into numbers and strength sufficient to 
take care of themselves, when without sueh aid they recede, leaving the 
interior settlements exposed. While rangers are on the frontier, the 
old settler and the recent immigrant alike feel that help is near if 
the Indians should come and are inspired with confidence to remain, 
when without that feeling they would abandon the country to the 
savage. If all the wild Indians were placed under the control and 
management of the war department, and the officers of the army of the 
L^nited States charged with the duty and responsibility of so con
trolling them as to prevent depredations by them on the settlements, 
there can be no question but that with the aid of the frontier telegraph 
line, now" being rapidly constructed, the securitA' against further 
trouble from Indians could be made almost perfect. Confided alone 
to the military, the responsibility would rest with them. They are 
the only power the Indian understands and respects. They alone 
can impress him. His intelligence can be reached and pei'suaded 
and his will subdued only by the superior visibb* ]diysical power which 
rasides in the army. The utter imbecility and helplessness of the 
policy and civil agencies of the governme*nt in the management of 
the Indians, when ree*ently General Sheridan was called on for aid, 
and the promptness and dispatch with whieh he has whipped the 
greater portion of them back upon the iTservations and into i^omplete 
submission, suggests se) that all ought to comprehend the true solution 
of our Indian tre)ul)le*s. The true polie*y in dealing with these Indians 
is for the military to be maele supreme* over them; allow the civilizing 
and moral agcnedes full sce)pe, but subordinate lo and under direction 
of the military. This ])e)licy. in my juelgnu*nt, woidd give lasting 
peaeM' to the' frontie*r e)f Te'xas, and sav(* to the* State and pee)ple two 
millions of dejllars ])e*r annum, be*sides human life, the value of which 
cannot be estimated in ele)llars anel cents. Uneler the pivsent Indian 
polie'y of the ge*neral govcrnim*nt, the Texas frontier has suffered more 
than it ever did be*fe)re, and the country nearest reservations has 
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suffered worst. l\M*nuts are granted tho Indians to le*ave* the ri'serva-
tions sometimes to hunt ; sometimevs on one* prete'xt and th(*n on an
other, and the*y invariably e-ome inte) Texas, steal he)rse ŝ, eirive* e)ff 
cattle, and very freepientlv kill anel scalp men, we)me'n anel ediilelre'ii; 
and when they return, /7 is a fact whiedi e-an be* substantiate*el wdth 
abundant proof tbat white nu'U on oi' niNÛ  the* rescrvatie)ns are* always 
ready with guns, ammunitie)n, blankets ami e)theu- things de'sire'd by 
Indians, to trade for the stolen stoedv ami othe»r phnHle*r ^otte-n in 
Texas. 

Lone AVolf with his partv of oiu* huneli-ed anel fiftv we'll aiane'd 
warrioi*s, who fought Major Jones five hours in Lost N'alley in July 
last, was within one day's travel e)f the me)st flourishing se'ttlement in 
Parker county, and going rapidly to it when met by the* range'rs, ye*t 
he was ahstut on a permit from the* re*servatie)ns to se*arch for the 
remains of his son. who had been killeel on the frontier, whe*n blading 
a raiding party a short time before. A gentleman frienelly to Texas, 
who happened to be at the reservation when this permit was granted 
and knowing what it meant, notified the authorities in Texas that 
this party would be down on the frontier in a short time. The re'ser-
vation is a place of refuge and protection for the Indian from pursuit 
by those whom he has plundered, and when he reaches it he mingles 
with the balance of his tribe and of course is safe because he cannot 
be identified, and if he could be the procrastination and expense of 
bringinir him to justice is so great as to amount practically to perfect 
immunit}^ from punishment. The Indians that devastate the frontier 
oi Texas come nine times out of ten from the reservations on our 
northern border. They have been repeatedly captured by the citizens 
and raiiLTers, and invariably acknowledged that they are from Fort 
Sill. Blankets, unns and wearing apparel taken from them or dropped 
in flight almost invariably have the United States brand on them. 
This reservation, established, protected and maintained by the general 
government, is a Pandora's l)e)x of evils, which blight and curse the 
fairest portion of Texas, as heretofore managed. The policy which 
feeds, clothes and blankets savai:e*s and senels them to fight the gov
ernment's own soldiers, to plunder and murder the government's 
own citizens, and allows them to market their plunder and thus keep 
up a regular commerce* in pre)perty taken and stolen from its own 
people, and which furnishes a place* of i'e*ti*eat that affords perfect 
security against the)se thus outrage'el, is, to say the least, incompre
hensible. That these are the direct re*sults of the Indian policy of 
the government no man doubts who is posted on the facts. There 
vv̂ ill never be security for the Texas frontier as long as Indians are 
permitted on any pretext whtdcver to leave the rese*rvation, nor as 
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long as anybody is permitted to barter or trade with them for a cov7 
or a horse, nor as long as they are permitted to own horses. So long 
as they are permitted to own horses and to leave the reservations and 
to trade and barter, they produce nothing, and they will come into 
Texas and despoil the people of their stock of all kinds, and kill men 
and ravish and butcher women and children. There are to-day on 
the frontier of Texas hundreds of men who have been reduced from 
affluence to penury by depredations of Indians from the For t Sill 
reservation. One whom I remember had six thousand head of cattle 
taken from him by Indians at one time. Horses can not be raised at all 
in the outer settlements, and can only be kept in close lots or stables, 
and are frequently stolen when tied at the very doors of the houses. 
Traders from New ]\fexico and from Kansas and other northwestern 
States and Territories, all under the jurisdiction of the United States, 
make fortunes bartering with Indians for horses and cattle and other 
plunder stolen in Texas. It is believed that many contractors for sup
plies for the Indians on reservations barter with Indians for large 
proportions of the supplies furnished by them. These traders furnish 
a ready market for the Indians for all of their plunder and supply 
them with arms of the most approved pattern and ammunition and 
other necessaries, and thus give the Indians an object and incentive 
to continue their murderous plundering raids. If this trade were 
broken up, as it could be done by the army, and the management of 
the Indians confined to the military, the Indian question would be 
substantially settled. The Indian should be conquered into submis
sion, and held in subjection by fear, until humanizing and civilizing 
influences can strike in on him. The priest with his bible has accom
plished wonderful results in the world's history, but *'the world, the 
flesh and the deviU' in a wild Comanche Indian is an overmatch for 
him, until the iron hand of power has crushed some of it out and re
duced him to that condition of humility, when he may be brought 
under the influence of moral suasion. Morbid semtimentality, not to 
call it something worse, such as prompteel the grant of a permit to 
Lone We;lf with his warrioi^; to make a raid on the Ti^xas frontier, in 
order fo ce)mfe)rt his distress e)ve*r the de*ath of his robber son, should 
he made to îve* plaea' te) praedie'al ce)mmon se*n.s(> and ce)mmon hu
manity, which woulel e'onsieler the* we*lfare of the white's as widl as 
that of the Inelians, in the* pe)licy e)f the government. The Indian 
should be made* to fe*e*l that mui'ele*r anel re)bb(*i\v are atroe*ious crimes 
to be* ex[)iated by ce)nelign punislnm*nt certainly anel swiftly inflicted. 
\Vhe*n he rebe*ls against this ae*e*e)untability, le*t bim be scoiu-i:ed into 
submission again as he* was the* j)ast suinme*r, anel le*t this be re*pê ateel 
as often as mav be* ne*e'e'ssary te) bre*ak him inte) a knowdeelge anel e)b-
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servanci* e)f the law. Le*nity te) the*ir mui'elei*ous ami thie*ving pro-
pensitie*s is atrocious e*rue*ity te) tin* whites. In vie'W of the* great im
portance to Texas of having a edianiie' in the* Inelian pe)licy oi" tbe* i:e)v-
ernmeut, antl of the gr(*at le)s.s of life and pre)pe*i'ty ineMirr'e*el fi'e)m tin* 
depredatieMis of Imiians, and e)|' the* (»uei'e)us ex|)ense devolved upon 
the Statt* for elefi*nse against Inelians whe) are maintaine*el, pr*e)te»e*te*el 
and fed by tlu* Unite*d States ge)\erume'nt, anel the* cei'taiidy that these' 
and still ureatei* evils will eu)ntinue uneh'r the* policy he*rctofe)re pur-
sucel, I iHvommeiul that your he)ne)ral)le* bodies aele)pt anel lOi-warel 
to the Cou-:rexs of the Unite*d Stales a me'me)rial, se'lting fe)rth the 
i:rievauct\s of the Slate in this i*e*gard anel askiuu appi*opriate relie*f. 
I submit herewith the intcr(*sting repe)rt e)f .Maje)r' Je)hn B. Je)ne's, ee)m-
mander of the frontier battalion, anel reepu'st for it ye)ur i)e*r'usal and 
cv>n̂ id( ration, alst) a report of Ae^ljutant General Ste'cle*, supplemental 
to that before referred to, the latter giving a statement of disburse--
ments and expenditures in military e)peratie)ns in Te'xas durinii the 
year just parsed, under the prese^it administ!'atie)n. This exhibit. 
It is believed, will show that more men have been maintained in active 
servi-*c than ê vei- were before in Texas for the same length of time 
te>r the amount of money expended. 

The Kiowa chief, Santanta, who was convicted in Jack county of 
murder and sentenceel by the court to be* hanged, and whe)se punish-
meux was aftei'w arels e-ommuteHl bv mv pi'cde'eu'sso]- in this office to 
imprisniinient at hard labor in the penitentiary for life, and who 
subsetjuently was turned over to the authorities of the United State*s 
by (;e)ve'!'nor Davis, and by them released on certain conditions which 
he faileel to nhsrrve', has ree'ently been sent back to Texas by Lieuten
ant Generad Sliei-idan. subji-e-t to the orders e)f the Executive*, and I 
have returned him te) iniprise)nment in the* ])enite*ntiary, under his 
sentence as commiite*d. 1 have* no official informatie)n of the* disposition 
of the ehie'f Big Ti-en*, who was e-onvieded at the same* time with San
tanta and de-livereel with him to the authe)ritics of the* Unite*d States, 
but b'am fre)m the newspapers that it has l)e*e*n de*cideel that he has 
ne)t been guilty of a breach e)f his paroh' and that he is at lil)erty. 

MKXICAN Be)HI)p:R TKe)rHKKS 

Since the last session e)f ye)ur hone)i*abh* l)e)elies, the elepi*e*elatie)ns upon 
persons and property in the* section of e'Ountry be)rde*rinu- the Rio 
Grande river, by lawle-ss men fre)m the Republic of Mexice), which for 
ten years past have been so fruitful of elisoreh'r and insecurity in that 
region, have augmented te) suedi an extent as to re*nder it imperative 
upon the Executive to make some effe)rt for their repressie)n. 

The number of murders and robberies committed and tbe values in 
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stock driven off or destroyed for their hides, by Mexican marauders 
from the west side of the Rio Grande during the spring and the early 
summer, greatly exceeded in atrocity and magnitude transactions of 
that character for a number of years past. The calls of the people, 
by petition and through the county courts of several counties and 
other local authorities, in consequence of the alarm created by the 
increasing boldness of the robbers, were frequent and urgent for 
protection and help. Having satisfied myself that the conditions ex
isted which devolved upon the government the duty of using extraor
dinary means for protection of its citizens, I ordered into the service 
of the State, under the law of 1874, a minute company from Nueces 
county, of fifty men, which, on the twenty-ninth day of June, was or
ganized by the election of Warren Wallace captain and of all other 
officers authorized under the law^ This company patrolled the country 
betw^een the lower Rio Grande and the Nueces rivers. Companies had 
previously been ordered into the same service under the same law% 
of twenty-five men each, under a lieutenant respectively in El Paso 
and Webb counties, the former having organized on the twenty-
seventh day of ]\Iay under command of Lieutenant T. Montes, and 
the latter on the thirteenth day of June under command of Lieutenant 
Refugio Benavides. These companies scouted the country on and 
near the river respectively in the vicinity of El Paso and Laredo. 
The orders which it was deemed necessary to issue to the commanders 
of these companies have been the subject of correspondence between 
the Hon. George D. Williams, Attorney General of the United States, 
to whom the*y were referred bv the Hem. Hamilton Fish, Secretarv of 
State, and the Executive, which correspondence, as setting forth more 
fully the reasons prompting the organization of this force and the 
neces.sity for it, is herewith furnished.'^' No further communication 
has been received on this subject from the Hon. Attorne\v General or 
from any other officer of the general government, anel the orders, as 
originally given, remaineel in force until the exinratiem e)f the terms 
for whie-h the companies were respectively enlisted. This force gave 
peace and a feeling of senuirity to the* j)e*ople of tbis see*tie)n of ce)untry, 
which had not been experienced the*re for ye'ars. The raids of bandits 
and outlaws from ]\le*xico e*(*aseel, and pe*rsons and i)re)i)(*rty were safe, 
while it was in tho fie*ld. With the* vie*w e)f e*e*e)nomi/ing the aj)pro-
priation for defensive oi)e*ratie)ns, and the hoi)e* tbat the* mvessity for 
a military force no longe'r e*xisted, on the twenty-ninth vlay e)f St>p-
tember, being the* e*nd e)f the 1e*rm of enlistment eif (\a|)tain Wallae»e*'s 
company, that ce)mpany was elisbanded. Since* that time the se*ctie)n 

'The correspondence referred to is printed in Hovsc Journal, 04-101; Senate 
Journal 91-98. 
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in which it operated has bee*n ke*pt in a ce)nstaid e*e)nelitie)n of e'xe-ite*-
ment from rumors and thre*ats e)f invasie)n by the* e)idhiws in Mexice), 
who, upon the e)i-ganization of this eM)m|)auy, hael lo cease tbe'ii* e)pe*ra-
tions. Me>re recently a number etf atn)e*ious e»!drages, inve)lviug nuir-
der, robbery and the dr iv ing e)lV of large' herils of sle»ck, hav(^ been 
committed by the*sî  bi'igands in this sectieui ed* e*ounlr\', the* lat<*st in-
slauce of whii*h is the sacking id* a ste)i*e at L(»s ()lme)s, a small village-
in llidalue) countv, bv a par tv nuuiheriuL: thiidv-five' of heavily arme'el 
Mexicans, supposeel te) be fremi ( ine 'nero. Mexico, anel he*aele'el hy one 
Alberte) Gaiza, a note)rie)us re)bl)e*r anel de\sperado from Matamoras . 
I t manifestly was the intention of this banel to have pilhi^cd me)re ex
tensively, and it is apparent that the*y we*i*e* only i)re've'nte'el fre)m it 
and from murder ing some of the inhabi tants by the ae'edele'iital edr-
cumstance that a body of armeel eoti/cns, whe) we*ie ene*am|)e'd a short 
tli>tance from the village, went to its relief, charge'd the robbei's and 
di-ove them otf, when in the midst of the*ir operations. The recurrence 
and growing boldness of these raids, and the cons tant 'exposure of the 
lives and proper ty of the thinly settled communities on this pe)rtion 
01 the border to violence and rapine, have , le f t no other a l ternat ive 
than again to send a force for their protection. Accordingly, on the 
scvrnteeiith day of November, Captain Caldwell, of the frontier bat
talion, was ordered to Duval county, with instruct ions to patrol tha t 
and the neigbborini:- ceMinties and give protection to the* people, and 
is now perfoimiing tha t service. The terms of enlistment of the com
panies at E l Paso and Lai'celo having expired, they have been elis
banded. in tile hope tha t a mil i tary force at these points may be dis
pensed with in future . It is belie'veel to be lu^cessai'v to the protection 
of the lives e)f the people* anel their proi)e*rt>' fre)m plunder and spolia
tion tha t a fore-e of al)Out fitrty men, uneler an eneM'ge*tie' and vigi lant 
commander, shoulel be ke'|)t e-e)nstantly in service*, in patrol ing the 
country between the lower Rio (iraiule anel the* Nueces rivers. This 
country is rich in ste)e'k, bcsieb's containing e)ther wealth, anel it is 
there tha t the Mexican re)bbe'rs se*i/e* the most valuable and desiralJe 
booty. I recommend such leijislafiou as may be* nece'ssaiy to enable 
the Executive to continue* a pre)tecting fore^e in this s(*ction of country . 
The defensive system of the ruite*el States government gn the Rio 
Grande border is doubtless suffiede'ut fe)r its pi"e)teedion against the in
cursions of large' bodies of anneal men, but as a i)re)tection to the per
sons and proper ty of citizens against the raids of murderers , robbers 
and thieves, who cross the Rio Grande singly and in small squads, 
and embody on this side of the river, perhaps far in the interior, and 
strike quickly and more rapidly, it is u t te r ly inadequate and insuffi
cient. The condition of tha t count ly establishes the t r u t h of the as-
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sert ion. Fac t s t r ansp i r ing there almost daily, m a n y of them almost 
in sight of the garr isons stat ioned there, prove its t r u t h . I am in
formed by intell igent gentlemen that , going westward toward the Rio 
Grande , the cattle, horses and other stock diminish as the r iver is ap
proached, and tha t in many par t s of the country no stock is to be 
found witnin sixty miles of the river, it having been taken by Mexican 
thieves and carr ied across the river, or the owners having removed it 
to places of great securi ty. I have before me the proceedings of a 
g r a n d Republican mass meeting, held on the nineteenth of August last, 
a t Brow^nsville, on the Rio Grande, which declares i t the du ty of the 
nat ional government to protect American life and p roper ty on this 
border " f r o m the inroads of armed bands of robbers, who murde r our 
people and devastate their l ands almost within the shadow of the 
Amer ican flag, and in sight of our fortifications. ' ' I mention this 
s imply to show tha t the complaint on this subject comes universal ly 
from the people of tha t section and is so notorious as to be the subject 
of a resolution in a town meeting. An high obligation rests on the 
government of the United States to pre)tect this border against the 
foreign enemies who are p lunder ing it, and to see to it t ha t the people 
whose substance has been pillaged and destre)yed are indemnified for 
the i r losses. AVhen Texas merged her separate nat ional i ty in the 
union of the States, she surrendered to the ce)nimon government her 
r i g h t to raise as well as her resoui'e'e*s neeH*ssarv te) mainta in an a rmy 
for defense, (with the single exception named in the e*e)nstitution of 
the Uni ted S ta tes ) , as her contribution to the e'ommon fund of power 
and means to be* used for the elefeiise of all the Staters, in r e tu rn fe)r 
w^hich she has a right to a defe*nse of her people by that ge)vernment 
airainst foreign invasion anel spoliation. At the same* time, Texas 
:siirrendered te) the general ge)vernme*nt her ri^lit to ti'eat and deal 
with foreign i)0wers, that i!o\'ei'ume'nt assinninu" the burden of main
t a in ing he'i* r ights anel the)se e)f he*r i)eH)ple' auain fe)i'eign e*ne*re)aedimt*nts, 
thus e-re'ating in bedudf e)f the* edti/e*ns ol' Texas, who have* been plun-
dere'el by ))riganels anel i'e)!)|)ers whe) are* Me*xican edti/e'us, a e*lear ri^ht 
te) the' pe)we'r e)f the' Feele!'al gove'i'unu'nt to e'e)mpe*l, if nee*essary, in-
de*miiity fe>r their losses hy the* l\e'i)uhlie* e)f Mexie*e). I tluM^'fore ree*-
ommeuel tha t your lione)rable l)e)elics me'me)i'iali/e (\iugres.s. anel set 
forth the' losses e)f life' ami pre»|)erly in the* e'oiuiti'y e)n and adjacent 
to the Me'xican be)rele'r, the' e'e)nstant te*rre)r uneler which the p(M)ple 
live*, e)f murele*r ami re)hhery by brigands anel re»bbers fre)m Mexico, 
anel the e'e)nseM|ue'id elamaue' te) eve*ry intt'revsl in that e'e)uuti'v theri*-
fre)m, the' inaele'ejuae*y ami iue'f(ie'ie*ue'y (»f the* nnli tary establishme*!d now 
ther*e, as a i)re)1e*c1 ie)n against the' e'vils e*omplaine*el e)f, ami tlu* uu)ust 
anel e)iiere)us e'xpe-nse deve)lve*el in conse((ueuce tlu*re*e)f on Texas tor 
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d( fe*nse e)f h e r ci t i /e 'us a n d t h e i r p r o p e r t y , a u d ask t h a t the obl iga

t ion of t h e g e n e r a l g o v e r n m e u t to t h e i)e*ople* of Texans be rcde'e'uie'd, 

ami t h a t t h e me)ne*y expe*nde*d by tlu* S t a t e in elefeiise e)f he*i- pe*ople 

aga in s t a fo re ign e n e m y be* r(*funeh*el. 

LMMIe;u A ' n e » \ 

In my first communication to ye)ur he)ne)rable* be)dies, 1 urge'd the 
exi)ediene*y of a liberal ap|)iH)priatie)n fe)r the* |)i'e)me)tie)n e)f immigra
tion. I must be permit ted, with ureal ele*ference, te) suir^ze'st that Ihe* 
ap{)ropriation fe)r that obji'ct for the j)ri*se*nt lisesd year, e'e)nsiele'rinir 
its great importane*e, falls very far below the reepiii-e*ments e)f a pro[)e*r 
polie\v. In view of tin* benefits whiedi will flow fre)ni peopling tin* 
vacant and iinculti\ate*el territe)ry of Texas, it see'ms te) be* tha t an 
appropriatie)!! of sixteen thousand dollars, the amount eleve)teHl by the 
last .Ne>sien of your hone)rable bodie*s towards aiding in accomi)lishing 
that ohjei't. is to state' it mildly, u t te r ly inadequate and insufficient. 
If as a measure of State* policy, it is wise te) use such means as are 
calculated to br ing into Texas and settle in her borders immigrants 
whe) will be citi /eus, who by their iniisede*, brain, enterpr ise and capital 
will aid in bui lding up the wealth, power, importance and influence of 
tht* State, and if the means ])rovided for that purpose should bear 
senie proport ion te) the object to be accomplished, then it does se^^m 
that no argument is n(*cc.s.saiy with tlie)se whe) kne)w Texas and her 
needs to deme)nstrate the expediency of a greatly more liberal appro
priation. The LM-eat want of Te*xas is population. Liberali ty in pro
viding means fe)r supplying tha t want is the ti*ue*st economy. AVith 
population, all e'lse tha t is neede'el to develop and build up Texas will 
crMiie as na tu ra l and nee-e'ssary conseMpiene'cs. There is no want in 
Texas that will ne)t be supplie'd by a sett lement of her te r r i tory with 
fMople. with the' p roper ty and e'apital tlie*y wdll bring. The farmer 
will he supplieel with reliable labe>r so mue*li ne*e*eled, anel he* anel tht* 
stockraiser with a market a t their eloor. The* lanelholeler with pur
chasers for his broad acres, the* me*rediant with euistomers, tbe me-
chanie* with ee)ntiacts, the* lawyer with edie*nts anel the eloe^tor with 
patie^nts. Increa>ed ])roeluctie>n will e'heape*n trans|)ortatie)n hy fur
nishing fre'iuht te) the* exte'ut e)f the e*ai)acity of raili*e)ads to carry them, 
and will invite^ the* e*e)nstruedion e)f ce)ni|)et in^- lines, wdiile inci-eased 
values for asse^ssunoit will lighten taxation. Towns and edtie's will 
sprint:' up . furnishing home* marke't for ])rodueds now^ use*lcss. because 
of the ee)st of transpe)rtatie)n. Labor will be* (d](*ape*neel, so that we 
may manufac ture at home and compete with outside products . Pro
duction will be diversified, and tbe various industrie*s calh*d into ex-
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istence will stimulate and support each other. The wealth of Texas 
consists mainly in her rich lands and countless herds of stock. These 
enhance in value steadily in proportion as the countiy is settled and 
becomes populous. Their highest value will be found in the densest 

• settlement, and their least in the sparsest. Railroads follow immigra
tion. Create a necessity for railroads by raising surplus products for 
sale and exchange, and they will be built. And last, but not least, the 
State needs citizens to give her political power, importance and in
fluence. We may theorize about the rights of the States, and demon
strate wdth the most convincing logic that Texas is not receiving that 
to which she is entitled from the common government, but it is to no 
purpeDse while our wealth and population is insignificant. Our repre
sentatives in Congress, to be efficient, must be backed by numbers and 
by resources at home. A development of our agricultural, mining, 
manufacturing and commercial resources, which must be the work of 
human brain, muscle, energy and enterprise, while creating relations 
and interests with other States which will bring them to our aid, will 
make Texas, in virtue of her own strength, a power to be consulted in 
the Federal administration. All the Southern and Northwestern 
States are alive to the importance of e*ncouragiiig immigration and 
are promoting it liberally, both with public and private means. Texas 
occupies a vantage ground at this time, which places her far ahead 
of all her competitors for settling immigrants. There is too much 
disposition among us to rely solely and too confidently on our un
rivaled natural advantages. The immense tide of immigration now 
pouring into Texas needs but little management and assistance to be 
trebled in volume. I t is estimated that two hundreHl thousand immi
grants have made their homes in Texas during the past year, and 
that at least three hundred thousand will come during the present 
year. The eyes of the* w^orld are* ne>w ope*ning to the vast capabilities 
of Texas, and we shoidd not be slow in tbre)wing light upon her hielden 
resources so that the*y may be seen anel appreciated. It is admittenl 
that in course of time, without e*tfe)rt on our part, Texas wdll be filled 
with population, that the natur-al ine*rease e)f the prese*nt flow of immi
gration withe)ut government aiel will, if unobstrueded, e'euieluce eventu
ally to that r(*sult, but it must be remembereel that Texas comprises 
twe) hundred and fe)rty thousand sepmre mih's of territory, anel, (\sti-
mating her population at e)ne anel a quarter ndllions, that she contains 
only Ave- souls to the* square mile*, wdiem she is capable of sustaining 
seventy-flve*. We* have* an immense territe)ry to fill up. X(wv York 
numbe-rs ninety-six [to] the sepjare mile*, Mai\vland seventy-two, Vir
ginia thirty-four, anel Illinois forty-six. The* capacity of Texas to 
sup|)ort pe)pulation is not inferie)r te) that e)f the me)st fave)reel of these 
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States. The giant strides nuule by the* Ne)rthwe'stern State*s in the* last 
twent>'-live years in population, wealth, pe)we*r anel influence had its 
beginning in e\tt*usivi*, syste*matie* anel liberal immigration sedieme*s; 
their agents were to be found everywb(*i'e*, anel e've*ry county and town
ship in those State*s we*re* the* themes of innumerable aelve*rtise*me'nts . 
setting forth in minutest detail all the*ir aelvaidages. These Stale*s arc 
now reaping the harvest of their wisele)m so abundantly provielcil for. 
They are rich in the highest developmcid, anel gre*at in all the (*h'ments 
that constitute States. Their voie'e*s are* potent in the* national e^oumdls, 
their credit is unchallcngeel in the marts of commerce, and prosperity 
abides with them. An enlighteMieel anel libe*ral immigration pe)licy 
which, while supplying all other waids, turned a generous flow of 
capital into those States has been the groundwork of their suece'ss. 
Why shall nê tt Texas, with a richer se)il, more va!Me*d productions, 
suj^erior mineral resources, and her incomparable ediniate*, wdth her 
ext(*nt of territorv five times as great as that of Illinois, seven times 
as great as that of Indiana, equalling that of Iowa, Wisconsin, Mis
souri and Ohio combined, with New Hampshire, Vermont and ^Massa-
eduiNetts thrown in, like her Northwestern siste*rs, hasten by wise legis
lation and liberal, comprehensive policy, the day of her greatness 
and power. If we will not profit by the experience of other States, 
at least we should give heed to the demands of our ow n̂ people; we 
are here as their agents, and should conform to their desires. If 
there is one dc^ii-e greater and stronue*r than all othci's in the h!'e*asts 
of the people of Texas, which is universal and common to all, it is 
for the influx of immigration. 

The demand for immigrants comes up from every section and county 
in the State. There is scai*cely a county in the State, where there 
is not some sort of effort being made to secure immigrants. The 
people fe(l the nee-essity for putting forth our best exertions in this 
direction, shall we not as representatives respond to this feeling? 
Shall we not make an r̂ iTort somewhat commensurate with its im
portance te) secure the object so much cove*teel by our constituents, and 
so \dtal to their interests? Any other than an affirmative answer, it 
seems to me, will imply a failure to grasp and appree*iate the im
portance of the question, the opportunity of Texas, and he*r highest 
and most commanding interest. Texas, by an expenditure of money 
which will nett be serie)usly felt by her people, can be* made certainly 
in ten, probably in eight >'ears. to equal the great State's of New York 
and Pennsylvania in population. The forme*r with forty thousand 
sciuare miles of territory contains four and a half millions, and the 
latter with forty-six thousand square miles, four millions of people. 
Something is due to the present generation in Texas, to those who 
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have borne the brunt in reclaiming an empire from barbarism and 
fashioning a wilderness to civilization and cultivation, who have grown 
old and gray in the struggle for fruition of the glorious promise which 
Texas has ever held forth for the future. I t is but just to these that 
the policy of the government should hasten the day that shall crown 
their efforts with success and their declining years with a consumma
tion of life-long hopes. Every consideration of duty and interest, 
of patriotism and State pride, demands that the government of Texas 
deal with this great question in a spirit of the most enlarged and 
judicious liberality. The plan which I would sugest as promising 
the most satisfactory results, is the appointment of agents in the cities 
of New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Norfolk, Atlanta and New Orleans, 
allowing each agent means for keeping open an office in those cities, 
with allowances to each for necessary traveling expenses and post
age. Minute and detailed descriptions of every county in the State 
with maps, showing their locality, these descriptions embracing char
acter, cpiality, etc., of soil, water, timber, game, fish, productions, 
mineral resources, rivers, lakes, etc., prices of improved and unim
proved land, of cattle, hogs, and horses, and provisions, public lands 
open to pre-emption, homestead and exemption laws, prices of labor 
and wages, the churches and schools, mills, the different routes and 
roads by which immigrants may reach them; in short, everything that 
an immigrant \vould desire to know of a countr>^ to wdiich he was 
about to move, should be published, and the office of each agent should 
be a depot for their distribution. The necessary information for a 
publication of this character can in a short time be obtained by the 
Chief of the Immii:ration Bureau in Te'xas, arrangements can be made 
for such publications, in a cheap form, and on large scale, and for their 
systematic distributie)n. Tlu*se auain may be translated into foreign 
language's, and arrangements made either through aue*nts aj)pointeel 
for the purpose or through commercial he)uses in Europe, for their 
distributie)n the-re*. The dift'ere*nt age*nts we)uld 1H* emi)loyed distribu-
tirm' publications through theii- i'e*spe*e*tive sections, and in e>ther ways 
diffusing infe)rmatie)!» as to Texas. The*y would make arrangements 
with all railre)ad and othe*r line*s e)f transportation leaeling to T(*xas 
for re*duee*d fare' to immiLri'anls. Each agene-y wemlel b(̂  a i:i*m*ral 
inle'llige*nce' office, where infe)rn»ation e)f Texas could he obtaineel. 
The* Ghie'f of the* Hui'e'au ed' lniniiL:ra1ie)n shouhl make occasional visits 
te) eaedi e)f these^ offieM's anel see that the* we)rk is faithfully anel e*tfi(*i(*nt ly 
ele.'ue* The immiuratie)n secure*d by these me*ans we)nlel be* of the most 
ele*sirahle ediar*acler, intelliucut', I'caeling pcrs(»us, (̂*ueM"ally of the 
be'tle'i- ai^ricultural anel mechanical classes, wdio we)ulel briuix wdth 
tlu'm rcse>urccs ce)nstituting vabnd)le* aelelitie»ns te) the W(*alth of the 
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State; this would especially be the case* if the* efforts of the age*n1s 
are made chiefly in rural districts as they should be*. In order to 
induce innuigration, we must place before the* world the advantages 
of Texas as we know them to exist. As ne*ar as it can be* done, we* must 
place immigrants on our standpoint, give* them e)ur kuowleelge* and e*x-
perience of Texas, and to make them come to Texas for homes, and 
prefer Texas as we do to any other country, must as far as possible 
put them in possession of tiie reasons which inrtuene*e* us, and this can 
only be done by a judicious, liberal adve*rtisement of Texas, as she is. 
We have the most attractive country in the world; the poor man 
finds here the reward for his toil, for which he* will search in vain else*-
where: the man of capital meets returns for his investments, de*emed 
fabulous in older countries. The farmer and stockraiser grow rich from 
humble beginnings, while artisans and mechanics prosper as they 
ever do in vigorous and growing communities. The man of commerce 
will find in our coast and interior cities, while millions of dollars worth 
of products are handled weekly, the amplest margin for employment 
of his capital and talents. Immense coal fields easy of access, inex
haustible supplies of iron and copper and other ores, quarries of finest 
marble, besides abundant evidences of the presence of the precious 
metals, all are here awaiting the magic touch of labor and capital to 
quicken into life the wealth which slumbers in them. We in Texas know 
these things; the world outside of Texas knows very little of them. 
What I now urge is that we impart our information so that those out of 
Texas will know as we do. The cost of doing this in the mode I sug
gest on a liberal scale, I have no hesitation in saying, will bring to 
Texas ten fold more benefit than it would expended in any other 
way. It is believed that under the management of active, efficient 
agents—first-class men, provided liberally with means—immigration 
to Texas would be so stimulated as to be doubled if not trebled the 
first year, and that the proportion of increase would augment each 
year. I invite the most earnest attention of your honorable bodies to 
this subject, and ask a liberal appropriation. We can and ought to 
retrench in other directions much more than sufficient to cover an 
ample provision for this. If in addition to energetic and liberal meas
ures pursued by the State, the people of the different counties will 
organize associations for the promotion of the same object, as they 
have already done in many of them, the movement w^ould be greatly 
stimulated, and results would be correspondingly satisfactory. It is 
believed from the earnest already given that the counties will not be 
slow to follow the lead of the State in tliis enterprise. The people 
are universally alive to its importance and are ready and w illing to 
promote it. I hand you with this, the report of General J . B. Robert-
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son, Commissioner of Immigration, and ask for it your careful pe
rusal and attention, and for his recommendations and suggestions your 
earnest consideration. General Robertson has labored faithfully and 
incessantly, and it is believed, considering the slender resources at his 
command, most efficiently for the promotion of immigration. His 
sub-agents were judiciously chosen and have been active and efficient 
in discharge of their duties. 

PUBLIC PRINTING 

On the twenty-fourth day of March, 1874, the law of the Fourteenth 
Legislature, requiring the public printing let on contract, being in 
force, Mr. John D. Elliott w âs employed to do the current printing 
of the two houses, then in session, until a contract could be made for 
the year. On the seventh day of May, a contract was made with Mv. 
A- C. Gray, of the Houston Telegraph, to do the printing for the 
ensuing year. The maximum rates allowed by the existing law are 
the same paid to the public printer under the law of 1873. Colonel 
Elliott took the printing under his contract at five per cent less than 
those rates, and Mr. Gray contracted at rates running from twenty-
five to thirty per cent less. The printing has been done well and 
promptly, to the entire satisfaction of the board. The little delay 
which occurred in delivering the laws and journals, resulted necessa
rily from having to make some extra preparation to do the work. 
I propose to make a comparison of the cost of public printing 
under the law^ of 187''3, under, which a public printer was 
elected, with that of the law of 1871, which provides for let
ting it by contract, and the results under each law, with the cost 
of public printing in some other State's of the rn ion , for the purpose 
of aiding your honorable bodies in forming an intelligent judgment on 
the respective merits of the two modes of dispasing of the subject 
represented })y those laws. This comparisem is maele in view of the 
contrariety of opinion i)revailing at ye)ur past session on this subject. 
Believing that you will concur with me* in opinion that this branch 
of the public se*rvie'e should like all e)the*rs be administered as ee*e)-
nomically as i)ossible', I will lay before you facts and figures which 
it is believed can not fail to dispe*l all doubts, if any v(*t exists, of 
the economy and e'e)nse*e|ue*nt expediency of the existing law. 

From the twe*nty-fourth elay of Mare'h, 1874, until the sev
enth day of May folle)wiiig, the*re was paiel fe>r the public 
T)rinting for the twe) hemse*s of the lje*gislature, and for 
newspape*rs furnished them ^ r),:VJ:2.36 

For printing l)e*twe*e*n the)se* elales, ne)t for e*ither of the 
house*s 74S.11 
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F r o m the seventh day e)f May until d a n u a i y 1, ISTo, im*lnel 
iuLT publishing the* Ibuise anel Senate* jouiaials, freuii the* 
tu t iify-fo\iith of Martdi, all the* laws auel all e)the*r public 
pi'int ing of evei-y e'baraide*r, t he cos I with perhaps less 
than twe) hunelred ele)llai\s ne)t yet serjt in is 1 l,){*;:i.:{S 

Te)tal $17,l;'>:i.sr, 

This includes all the* cost of |)ublic pidnlin^- fre)m the* t we*nl v fe)ui'1h 
day of March, wlu*n tlu* preseid law we*nt inio etfeet, up te> danuarx* 
1, a i)eriod of nim* months and SCM'U elays. I now show the cost e)f 
])nblii* ]printing fre)m -lanuai \' 1, isTo, up to Maivh L' I 1^74, tin* 
day on which the public i)riuter w as relie*\-ed fre)m eluty, anel tin* 
exi.sting law took eff\*et. I'\)r ])ublie* j)rinting de)nc and nc\\spai»e!'s 
furnished the IcLiislature ami depaidmeiits duriiiL: this |»e'riod, bein-j' 
a l i t t le less than lifteen months, there was {)aid out of the Treasury 
the following amoun t s : 

To Jp^n Cardwell and Cardwell .̂  Walker , of the />M//-

ocratic statt ^nutn $ 72,004.00 
To dohn D. Ellie^tt, State (hizi ttt 4/2()S.!»9 
To proprietors of Sfal* Journal ll.fSoO.do 
To proprietoiN of (hdr* sftni Xi ws SJSL*.*)-") 

To Siemerimh *S: Co.. of Stoats Ztitung l,l(L>.ri!l 
To general newspaper pre*ss of the State 7,4or).s7 

$106,104.65 
Add claim of proprie tors of (lain ston Xt ws, ne)t yet audi ted 

or paid, but on file ^,4^h.( M I 

To^al .^114.r)!)0.Gr) 

'i'ht' cnlii'e session of tho Thir teenth TiCgislatui'C, anel two and three-
fourths months of tin* se'ssie)n of the Four teen th , is included in the 
period wli' 11 this amount was e'xpe*uded. I have an exact s ta tement of 
the p r in t ing e'Xpe-nse's of the'se two bodies, fi'e)m tbe Comptrol ler ' s 
office, as follows: 

Thi r teenth Leo-islatiu'e ^ 20.804.70 
Four teen th , full session, $2i),12S.n4; but up to the twH*ntv-

four th e)f March '. . 14,8()4.fi8 

Total $ 44.610.47 

Deduct this amount , being the sum total of all the Legislative pr in t 
ing, from the total for the fifteen months, and we have a balance of 
$69,080.18, expended for p r in t ing dur ing this period, exclusive of 
legislative work. Xow in order to get at the cost of public p r in t ing 
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for one year, including one session of the Legislature, deduct the 
printing expenses of the Fourteenth Legislature, as above given, for 
the full session, from the total of the expenditure for the fifteen 
months, then divide the balance $94,462.61 by fifteen, and we find it 
$6,297.50 per month, and this multiplied by twelve gives $75,570 
as the cost of public printing for one year, under the law of 1873, 
with one session of the Legislature. 

Now to find the cost of one year's printing under the law 
of 1874, under the administration of the Printing Board, 
take the amount footed up from twenty-fourth of ]\Iarch 
to January 1, 1875, nine months and seven days, under 
the present law as above stated $ 17,433.85 

Add balance printing expenses of the Fourteenth Legis
lature 14,805.68 

Add $1,200 per month for January, February and up to 
the twenty-fourth of March, being above the average of 
cost per month under present law, for printing other than 
legislative work ' 3,3t)0,()0 

- o ^ 

Total $ 35,500.53 

This'total, $35,599.53, is the outside figure for the cost of public 
printing one year under the present law, as shown by adding all the 
printing expenses of the Fourteenth Legislature to the amount ex
pended under this law from the twenty-fourth of March to January 
1, 1875, together with a monthly average for work other than le*iiis-
iative work for January, February and to the twenty-fourth of ^lareh, 
necessary to make out the year, exceeding by nearly two hundred dol
lars per month the actual monthly average under Gray's contract. And 
of this cost for one year under the present law, it will be oKserved 
that $14,805.68, being nearly half, w âs contracted under the law of 
1873, and like the balance of the work under that law exceeds the 
cost under the present hnv three times, but it is taken here at its 
present figures to make out the year wdth one session of the Legisla
ture, so as to complete the ce)mparise)n. If this b*gislative work is, 
as it should be*, snhjeed to the same deeluction as has occurred in all 
other w^ork sineM* the law we*nt into ett'ect, this total will be redueHnl 
considerably le*ss than $30,000. The printing of Supreme* Court re
ports is not incliielcd in any of the*se e^alculations; that is aehlitional. 
I go e)ne' ste'p furthe*r and compare these ligiuvs w ith the eos\ of public 
printing in othe*r State's. I have* official infe)rnmtion from the States 
named, that the e'e)st e)f ped)lic printing is as statenl here: 

Ge'orgia fe)r 1872 paiel for i)ul)lie' printing $42,452.23 
1 ' ^ ' ' * (>, lol> M) 

Virginia 1S73 '' '' '' 25,44!).!):> 
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Virginia 1S74 paid for public printiu- $26,232.46 
^Missouri 1S72 '' '' *' 22,45(i.()6 

1873 ** '' '' 22,760.77 
Indiana 1873 '' '' '' 57;{20 30 

1874 '' *' '' 25,238.20 
Alabama 1873 ** '* '- 20,321.16 

1874 20,121.46 
Tennessee 1873 '• ** '' 17,45(i.03 

1874 17,456.03 
Kentucky 1872 ' ' '* *' 22,430,62 

1873 ' ' '' '' 27.286.57 

Alabama, by the e-eusus of 187(*, contains m*arly 1 we) hundred 
thousand more population than Texas did at that time. Kentucky, 
CeeM-«:ia, T 'nnessee and Virginia had then more population than 
Texas claims now, and Indiana and Misse)uri each more than double 
the population of Texas. The See-retary of the State of Illinois 
writes: •'The contract for the last two years was let at the maxi
mum rates fixed by law, there being but one bid, and therefore the 
agirregate is much larger than it will amount to for the next two 
years, the bid being much less. The amount paid for State printing 
for the past two years is $01,87ti.l4.'' Illinois numbers over three 
times the population of Texas. These figures speak for themselves 
and need no comment. They verify the correctness of the estimate 
which, instead of $75,564 for one year of public printing in Texas, 
fixes the cost at considerably less, when done wdth a view to economy 
aud the inteiests of the State, than $30,000 per annum. The value 
of State warrants had nothing to do wdth the excessive cost of this 
branch e)f the public service, under the law of 1873, providing for 
a public printer, because the rates were fixed by law and wdiether 
warrants were worthy fifty cents or one dollar the price of printing 
was the same. With the knowledge' of this subject derived from my 
experience as a member of the board of public printing, I can give 
to your honorable bodies pe'rfect assurance that, wdth proper ad
ministration and paying the printer remunerative i)rie'e's for his 
work, the public printing usually should not cejst the State one 
dollar mare than $25,000 i)e'r annum, and that no contingency is 
likely to arise to make it cost exce'e'eling $30,000 at the highest. The 
way to correct and reform an abuse* is te) e'xpe)se* it, and take meas
ures to prevent its recurrence. The existing law has guarde'd the 
public interest well in many respects, but needs some* amendment. 
The greatest hak in this whole printing busine'ss is in the legislative 
printing, and all efforts at reducing the eM)st of this work within 
proper bounds will be futile unless that is stopped. Bills for print
ing are presented to the committees of the hou.sf̂ s with samples of 
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the work, and if they were furnished no one but a practical printer 
knows how to measure or estimate them, and these bills in the hurry 
of business are allowed frequently without examination' and some
times by those who, if they examined them, could not tell whether 
they were in conformity with the rates prescribed by law or not 
because unable to measure them, and in this way charges greatly 
exceeding the rates prescribed by law are approved and paid. The 
printing bills of the Thirteenth Legislature amounted to $29,804.79, 
that of the Fourteenth was $20,128.04, a difference of nearly $10,000, 
when the session of the latter Avas only one month less than the former. 
Now I do not hesitate to affirm that if the printer 's rule had been 
put to the work that both of those bills w^ould have been reduced 
between one-third and one-half, and to say further that $12,000 
ought to pay the printing expenses of any four months session of 
the Legislature. I recommend for the purpose of correcting this 
evil that the law be so amended as that the committees having this 
matter in charge be required to certify the printing accounts of the 
board of public printing for examination and approval, and that 
samples of the work be required to accompany the accounts so that 
the practical printer employed by the board for that purpose may 
measure or estimate them and see that only legal rates are charged. 
It having been demonstrated that the public printing can be done at 
from twenty-five to thirty per cent less than the maximum rates 
allowed by law, I recommend that those rates be reduced at least 
twenty per cent, except those for printing in German and Spanish, 
and that a provision be made for translating these laws from English 
into those languages, sinee for the want of such provision the board 
have been unable to have the laws printed in those langimges. The 
board ha^ing been e^ompelled, in the absence of the proper knowl
edge themselves of the p r i n t e r \ art, to employ a practical printer, 
who also acts as clerk of tbe board, to measure anel e'stimate the 
we»rk, it is re'commendeel that spe'e'itic authority be grante*d by the 
law for this purpe)se, his se*rviees to be* paid fe)r out e)f the j>rintinir 
fund. I furthe'r re'e'e)inme'nd that, at the same time that reports art* 
require'd frean the' ditferent elepaidme*nts, the be)arel of public ])idnt-
ing be re'([uire'el to make a ele'taih'el anel ite'mi/(*d repoi't of all the 
public printin<^^ done* fe)r the State* anel the' ee>st of the same*, to whom 
paid, e*te., se) that the Le'Lrislatui*e* anel the* eM)untry may know wdiether 
this brane-h e)f the* sei^viee is being pre)pe*rly aelministered. The Ge)v-
ernor, Se^eretaiy of State, ami Atte)rne'y Gene*ral, e'onst itutimr the 
printini-' he)ard, are muedi l)urele*ne*el wdth vai'ious eluties, to wdiiidi 
tlie)se' of this be)ard are a veMw one*i'ous aelditie)n, and if it shall pleast^ 
ye)ur heuHU-able boilies to relieve* llu'in it will he pei'somdh pleasant 
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to them but, recognizing the fact that they are performing a service 
necessary to be done, are willing, if in ye)ur judgment it had as well 
be on them as others, to continue to discharge the duty. 

The board have been left m se)nu* doubt by the law of 1874 as 
to whether it means that they shall contract for the current printing 
of the two houses when in se*ssie)n, and not wishing to trench on 
your privileges have made a e*e)ntract for that part of the public 
printing subject to the acceptance of your two houses. This con
tract is on the same basis with that of Mr. (Jray, and except one 
almost immaterial variation being not le*ss than twe'idy five per cent 
under the maximum rates of the law\ This contract is on file in 
the office of the Secretary of State. 

PUBLIC EDUaVTION 

The organization of a system of public free schools, which shall 
be adequate to the educational wants of Texas, and at the same time 
within the ability of the people to maintain, is a work of greater 
and more over-shadowing importance and of greater difficulty than 
any other that the government is called on to perform. The partial 
failure of the effort now being made in this direction is attributable 
to several very natural causes, not the least of which are the shackles 
imposed by the constitution upon efforts at amendments of the sys
tem, and the unwillingness, if not the inability, of the people to bear 
the burden which a thorough system of public education necessarily 
imposes upon them. As a thorough system of public education is 
second in importance to no measure of policy affecting the public 
interest, it at the same time invloves a larger expenditure of money 
than any other, in fact than all others combined, in the ordinary 
administration of the government. The benefits of such a system 
are of transcendant importance in the material growth and the 
political and moral health cf a State, and the cost of it bears some 
proportion to its advantages. ]Many who complain of the inefficiency 
of our system and the shortness of the scholastic term are not aware 
of the money necessary to e*ffiede*ne'v and for a six or ten months 
term instead of four months. The Constitution fixes the scholastic 
ages at from six to eighteen. The population embraced within these 
ages in Texas now is three hundred and thirteen thousand and 
sixty-one. I t is believed that the increase from immigration and 
other causes will run this figure up to four hundred thousand wdthin 
the present year. Of those within the scholastic age, one hundred 
and sixty-one thousand six hundred and seventy have been enrolled 
in the public schools during the past year. The average cost per 
capita of these is one dollar and fifty-six cents per month, or six 
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dollars and tw^enty-four cents per term of four months, making an 
aggregate of one million and eight, thousand eight hundred and 
tw^enty dollars and eighty cents, which is about two hundred thou
sand dollars more than is needed to pay all the ordinary expenses 
of the State government. An eight months' term of course would 
cost double that amount, nearly one per cent on the taxable values 
of the State. While such is the case, the entire income from the 
permanent school fund, the one-fourth of the ad valorem State tax, 
and the poll tax for the past fiscal year was five hundred and 
forty-six thousand nine hundred and eighty-five dollars. The usual 
proportion of the scholastic population enrolled which attends 
school is a little more than one-half in sparsely settled States, the 
average of attendance increasing in proportion as the country is 
more thickly settled. In Texas, if our public sfdiools were well or
ganized and operated, the proportion in attendance would therefore 
probably be about tw*o hundred thousand of a s( holastic population 
of four hundred thousand, which at six dollars and twenty-four 
cents per capita would cost one million two hundred and forty-eight 
thousand dollars for a four months' term, an amount nearly equalling 
all the taxes collected l)y the State for all purposes at this tinn* The 
income from the permanent school fund and other State sou ices for 
the last fiscal year falls so far short, even with the present limited 
attendance on the public schools, as to leave a heavy el(*tieii*ney to 
be raised by county taxation. 

General public education costs money and cannot be had wdthout 
it, and the people must be willing to pay for it before a system can 
be established which will give satisfaction and meet the requirements 
of the Stide. When the operations of the i)ublic free school system 
of Texas are compareel with those of other States, it must be borne 
in mind that we are begiinu'i's, se'ekinu* that which is l)(*st, to be 
successful in finding it, euily by trial and experie*nce as other Slates 
have beM-n, and it will be well also to bear in mind the e'ost e)f a good 
educational system in otbe'i- State's whe*re su(di have hveo estahlisbed. 
^Michigan, v.ith a school population of fe)U!- linnelrt*el and tweaity-ojie 
thousand thre-e hundre'el and twe*nty-lwe), s])enels annually to main
tain public sedu)e)]s thi'e'e* millions e)ue* hundred anel fe)rty-eiL:ht thou
sand e'i^'ht hundred and eiidi1y-fe)ur ele)llars. Marylanel, with a sehool 
populatiem of twe) hunelre*el anel seve'uty-six thenisanel tnu' hunelred 
and twe'utv, exi)ends e)ne* ndllie)n thive hunelre*el and tiftyd'e)ui' tbe)u-
sand and sixty-five' de)llars. Alassaidiiiselts, with a sediool ])opulation 
of two hundreel and e'ight-se\en the)usanel, expiMiels six millions two 
hunelerd and fe)i*ty-enH' thousanei two hunelre*el anel thirty-nine* dollars. 
Ineliana, with a s(die)ol i)e)pedatie)n uf six hunelreel ami tbirtv-oiu* 
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thousand five hundred and fe)rty-nine», expends tlne*e' millie)ns five 
hundred and fifty-nine thousanei e'l^ht hnnelre*el anel ninety-seven 
dollars. Ili;ne)is, with a sehool pe)pulatie»n e)f nine* hunelr(*el anel nine 
thousand eî ^ht hundred and twe*nty-e*ight, expe*nels nine' millions 
two huudred and fifty nine thousand ioiii- hundred anel tliirty-e*iudit 
dollars. Colorado Te*iTitory, with a scbe)ed po|)ulation e)f foui'te'e*n 
thousand four hundred and seventeen, expends two Jiuneli'e*el and 
fifty-two thousand two luuulr(*il and nine*ty-(dght dollars. The cost 
varit*s very greatly in the different Stales and Te'ia-itories but is 
heavy in all. It must also he rememl)e*reel that in all tlie'se States 
there have been expendituivs for school he)uses, furniture, etc., and 
in the total of ct)si per annum given is included as to this item only 
the I'ost of repairs, etc. Te'xas owns no school houses, or compara
tively none Kveiy disadvantage that it is possihle to eoueidve has 
been labored under, and if money in abundance had been in hand 
to pay all expenses the seai-city of really competent teachers is 
sueh as would have presented a ver^- i^reat obstacle to success. But 
with all the disathantai:t's under which we have labored, it is iirati-
fying to note the fact that the common free schoe)ls of Texas are 
being attended now by thirty-two thousand one hundred and twent\'-
eight more pupils than at any former period since they went into 
operation, and in tbis regard are steaelily improving. The epiestion 
to be solved is, can we establish in Texas a common free school sys
tem, the burdens of which the people are able to bear, that will meet 
the wants c '̂ the Stat**. I answer unhesitatingly that we can lay now 
broad and deep the foundation of an educational system for Texas, 
which when matured will not be surpassed by that of the most fa
vored State in the Union, which, wdth a proper appreciation of its 
advantages, the people will be not only able but willing to maintain. 
I speak without reference to the present constitution and laws, but 
in view of an early and radical change in the former to be followed 
by equally thorough changes in the latter. The trouble wdth the 
Texas system is that too much is attempted. The scholastic age 
fixed by the constitution from six to e ighteen is too extensive. The 
range of study is too great; Texas cannot afford to have the classics 
or the languages taught now^ in her common free schools; nor can 
she afford to have all her children from six to eighteen in school at 
once; she cannot procure the services of a sufficient number of com
petent teachers for either as yet. 

This system, wdthout school houses, a greatly insufficient supply 
of competent teachers, and with funds utterly inadequate for the 
purpose, seeks to occupy the entire educational field to the great 
injur\^ of individual effort and private enterprise in this line, as 
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^ell as to the cause of education itself, and has expended in the 
ffort several millions of dollars with results far below what might 
ave been attained if only that which could have been done well 
ad been attempted, laying at the same time a broad foundation for 
uture expansion. If the scholastic age were reduced from its pres-
nt figures to embrace all from eight to fifteen, and the course of 
tudy to the rudiments of a plain English education, and the term 
xtended to six instead of four months, the number of pupils would 
e reduced from one-third to one-half and the salaries of teachers 
ould also be reduced. Under this reduction it is believed that a 
niform tax of one-third of one per cent levied and collected as the 
tate and county taxes are now, in addition to the present general 
r State revenues, would maintain the system abundantly, pay the 
^achers (which is almost our only expense now) regularly, and 
tiable them to w^ork at considerably reduced rates. This would 
*ave, for the present, to private enterprise the higher field of edu-
ational effort. It is believed that the people are able and willing 
) bear the burden of the system thus modified, and that the system 
ill grow naturally with the aids that can be brought to its assist-
nce until it Avill cover the entire field of educational labor from 
le highest to the lowest grade. The great landed endowment of 
le public schools of Texas has been hoarded long enough, its treas-
res should be unlocked to the enjoyment of the present generation 
nd to their relief from taxation, and it should be made available 
or prese'ut needs. This, it is believed, e-aii he' done. Tlu* alternate 
actions of land located by railroad companies and other corpora-
ions, which have* been set apart by law and deelieated te> the coni-
lon school fund, number thirty-six thousand and seventy, e(pial to 
^ve-nty-three millions e)ne' hundred thousand acres, l^stimating that 
here are five hundred leamies. ecpial to two millions two hundred 
nd fourteen the)usand acres of the e-ounty lands, wdiich the ju'csent 
onstitution places under the* e-ontrol e)f the LeuislatU!*t\ to be used 
or the he'ue fit of the general s(dioe»| fund, ahe)ut wdiich, it may be 
emarked^ a question is be'iim* maele in the* court by some of the 
ounties; of tlu'se' two hundiH'el and seventy-fe)ur leai^ues have been 
•ateTite'el and fifty le-agues located, sui'\(*yed, anel the* field ne>tî s re-
urned to the' (leiui'al Lanel Offien*, but ne)t ye*t j)ate*nted, espial to 
ne million four hundreel anel thirty-fe)ur the)usanel six hundred 
nd se'venty-1 we) acres, tlu' .i^reah'r |H)rtie)n of it select(*d at an early 
ay and ^*i.Mbraeing some of the finest anel uie)st valuahb* land in 
he State.*; and te) tbis aelel e'uedialf e)f the* ])uhlie* elomain remaining 
3cate'el by virtue of *'e*e'rl ilicale's herete>fe)re issued, as well as those 
cre'after issueel le) any railre)ael e'e)mpany or other corporation of 
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any nature whatever, for internal improvements or any other object,'* 
set apart to the school fund by act of the Legislature, of the thir
teenth of March, 187;?, which is estimated to be certainly not less 
than thirty-five million acres. These numbers of acres of land thus 
constituting the endowment of the common school system of Texas 
when footed up, aggregate sixty millions three hundred and fourteen 
thousand acres. Of this, twenty-fe)ur millions five hundred and 
thirty-four thousand six hundred and se*ve*nty twe) has been selected, 
surveyed and patented, except about two hundred thousand acres 
before referreil to, the field notes of which are on file in the General 
Land Office 

Fifty leagues of land, equal to two hundred and twenty-one thou
sand acres, have been granted and set apart for a university fund. 
These lands were granted at an early day, selected chiefly in what 
is now the most prosperous and flourishing part of the State, and are 
very valuable. How shall this immense fund be utilized and made 
available for our present necessities! We need school houses in 
which to carry on the present system of common schools suggested, 
plain furniture for them, and an annual fund for repairs. I -suggest 
that we dra\v on the land endowment for relief from taxation for 
this purpose. The alternate sections comprising twenty-three mil
lions one hundred thousand acres, by act of the Legislature, approved 
April 21, 1S74, are now oft'ered for sale at a valuation per acre, to 
be aflSxed by commissioners, not less than one dollar and fifty cents^ 
payable one-tenth cash and the remainder in nine equal annual in
stallments, with interest at ten per cent. The county school lands 
may also be placed in market and wdll sell readily at good prices. 
One million and a half of dollars will build all the school houses 
necessary and furnish them; let the State issue her bonds bearing 
eight per cent interest and payable in thirty years, in sufficient 
amount to raise this sum predicated on these* lands, and devote the 
proceeds of sale of the lands to payment of interest on bonds as it 
accrues, and lay aside also a suffiide'iit per cent sinking fund to pay 
the bonds at maturity, the exce'ss of proce*eds of sale to be invested 
in good interest bearing seeuiiities and added to the permanent school 
fund. The lands will constantly increase in value, and the obliga
tions for which it is sold will increase rapidly by the accrual of 
interest, and as time advances the permanent fund wdll augment. As 
the school fund becomes changed by sales from non-available to 
available and is magnified in value, it will become the basis for more 
extended operations, and the school system may be expanded to 
embrace wider extremes of scholastic age, longer term if necessary, 
and higher grades. In the meantime, by using the University fund 
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as a basis, the land now by act of Apr i l 8, 1874. in market and selling 

rap id ly at good prices, money may be raised by the issuance and 

sale of bonds for the establishment and organization of one or more 

universi t ies Avhich, together with the college at Bryan , now near ly 

ready to go into operation and which it is hoped your honorable 

bodies will at this session make an appropr ia t ion to complete in all 

respects immediately, wdll under proper a r rangements and adminis

t r a t ion educate teachers to car ry on the common schools. I have not 

the space if it were desirable in this communication to elaborate the 

detai l of this proposition believing it will be found praedicable and 

efficient, it is simply elesiiu'd to call at tent ion to it. A p lan of this 

charac ter wdll be a safe one and will result u l t imate ly in the estab

l ishment of a thorough s\ stem, since we will at no t ime be izoiinr 

beyond our means and be constant ly making- a heal thy advance 

toward the desired consummadion. The pe*ople will learn the value 

of a public educational system wdthout hedng oppressed by it, a t tempt

ing only what can be W(ll done, their conlidenee will lie won and 

the i r j udgmen t convinead, and they will be re-iuly to e'xteiid its 

sphere of usefulness as the ability to do so is inercaseel. W e may rest 

assured tha t if the pe*oi)le (n\re unders tand and appre*edate the bt*ne-

fits of public free sche)ols, the system wdll take care of itself. In the 

nor the rn , e'asteMii and western Statics, wdicre* they have long hetui 

accustomed to its buivh'iis as well as its benefits a n d blessings, there 

is no inst i tut ion whiedi has so entwdneel itself a round the aftVctions 

of the i)eo])]e as this. Tlu'y will edieerfully stdmiit to taxat ion to 

suppor t it, which assessed lOr any other purpe>se would drive them 

to rebell ion: and whe*rev(*r they immigrate in considerable numbers , 

hd their edrcumstane-es oi* conditiem and that of the* country be wdiat 

it may, they first rear the-ir l!e)ine a l tars and next the* inevitable free 

school house Educatieinal statistics show that tlu'se p(*ople have 

carr ied this insti tution into every wilele*iau'ss in tht* Xe)rthwest, and 

bowe-veM' si'/a.rse'ly settle*el and fe)rhieldinL: tlu* ce)untry lia\-e |>er>^e\er-

ingly nurtureel it inte) success. The* superitudty of eelucateel o\i^r 

une'elue-ateel lahoi' in any business e)r pursui t , fi'oiu the* hiL!best to 

the lowe'st, te) say nolhiuu" e)f the inte'lliueuce so necessary in those 

wdie) ce)ntrol and elii'(*ed the ge)ve*rnme'nt anel of the me)ral intbience 

equally ne'ce'ssary, whiedi ê an e)nly e'e)me fre)m general public i'due*a-

t ion, forbid any redaxatiem of our e*(Ve)i-ts in tbis dir(*e*tie)n. There is 

not a State nor Territe)iy in the* rnie)n that has iu)t in oj)eratie)n a 

publie- free se*hool syste'in anel that is ne)t ])u1ting fe)rtb its b(*st e*xer-

tie»ns te) maintain anel im))re)ve* it. Shall Te*xas, young, hopeful 

prosperous, mighty anel uaowiug in re*sourc(*s, do h\ss? H e r elead 

state'smen arul heroea point ing he*r thre)ugh the e*oiistitutions of \'{(; 
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and '4.'), and the princelv domain secured bv their wisele)m for this 
objee*t, to the* j)ath of duty, exhort he*r te) be* ne) laggarel in this gre*at 
race for material, nu)ral ami int(*llectual deve*|e)pme'iit and impre)ve-
ment. If slu' is true te) hi*rself, the* teatdiings of h(*r illustrious sages, 
and the hi'Jiest de*nmmls of the* hour, Te'xas wdll |)!e*ss fe)rward e)\'er 
all difficulties wdth uufalte'ring step. Ye)ur lu)ne)rable' boelie's are ve-
ferred to the able and b*arned report ed' lle)n. O. N. IIollingswe)rth, 
Superintendent of Bublie* Instruction, herewdth furnisheel,' for such 
changes of ihe present law as In* de*(*ms iietMssary, until suedi eii'vanic 
changes in the systt*m as nmy be found expedient e-an be made. This 
rtq>ort is commended to ye>ur e*are*ful aiul e*arnest e'e)nHiele'ratie)n. 

STATE FlNAXe'KS 

The report of the Treasurer and Comptroller of the operations of 
their departments up to the thirty-first of August, l'S7-4, the end of 
the last and the beginning of the present fiscal year, together with 
supplemental reports from eaedi, bringing up to the first day of Jan
uary, lS7r), information of the fiscaj operations e)f the government, 
are herewith transmitted for vour consideration. 

The account of the Treasurer shows on hand $188,041.79 e-ur-
reucy, sLo.'iG.lS si^ecic, of special funds, a debit of State revenue to 
si)ecial funds of $12,871^77. 

The report of the Comptroller shows the entire public debt of 
Texas up to January 1, 1873, excluding frorii the computation about 
SNiHfjMKi due to trust funds of her own creation, the obligations for 
which are in the vaults of her treasury, to be as follows: 

Bonds for funding State debt unde rae*t approved No
vember 19, 1866 $ 125,000.00 

Bonds for funding State debt under act approved Mav 2, 
Ls71 '. . . 70,000.00 

Frontier defense bonds, act August 5, 1S70 584,000.00 
Revenue deficiene-y be)nds, act May 19, 1871 257,000.00 
For funding State warrants under act approved Mav 30, 

1873 . ' . . . . 27,300.00 
For funding State warrants under aed approved ^lav 2, 

1874 .\ . . 68,700.00 
Revenue deficiency bonds, act of Decembe*r "J, 1871 4,000.00 
For pavment of the floating debt, act of March 4, 1874. . . 1,000.000.00 
Due Williams & Guion. 92,044.30 
Outstanding approved certificate's of debt fundable in 6 

per cent bonds 46,947.84 
Interest due Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College 

Fund ^ 28,420.00 
Warrants on general revenue unpaid January 1, 1875. . . , 540,330.21 

^Miscellaneous Reports, 1874-84 (State Library). 
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W a r r a n t s on school fund unpa id J a n u a r y 1, 1875 $ 264,289.86 
Pension bonds, act of Apr i l 21, 1874 802,389.00 
Pension certificates to be bonded 97,000.00 

Total $4,012,421.21 

Of this amount the following is the unbonded or floating debt, v iz . : 

In te res t due Texas Agr icu l tura l and Mechanical College 
fund $ 28,420.00 

Certificates outs tanding, fundable in 6 per cent bonds 46,947.84 
W a r r a n t s on general revenue, unpa id 540,330.21 
W a r r a n t s on school fund unpa id 264,289.86 
Pension certificates to be bonded 97,000.00 

Total $976,987.91 

Deduct ing the amount of the floating debt from the total entire 
debt, and the balance $3,035,433.30 is the amoimt of the S ta te ' s out
s tanding bonded debt. The increase in the public debt since the repor t 
in J a n u a r y , 1874, is represented by the bonds a n d certificates granted 
to the revolut ionary veterans of Texas by act of Apr i l , 1874. amount ing 
to $899,389, and a few thousand dollars of miscellaneous indebtedness. 
The remainder was incur red before J a n u a r y , 1874, and is due to 
school teachers and others for services in 1873, and in the confusion 
of the records when the last repor t was made was not noted, and, in 
lact . much of it was not reported unt i l subsequent to t ha t t ime. In 
this s tatement of the boneled ebbt is included twelve hundred and 
ninetv'-one Hli!)!) bonds of $1000 each, sold by Hon. W. L. :Moody. 
financial agent of Texas, in X(*w York, being the total of sah*s reported 
by him u p 1o the time the report was made. I t may be added that 
since tha t t ime I have advices by tedegraph from Colonel Cloudy of 
sah's which have enabled him to i)ay off the AVilliams & (iuion elebt, 
and ns soon as a report is re^'eive'el from him of the sale, wdiiidi is 
expe'fde'd daily, I will in a speedal e*e)mmunicatiun exhibit t*̂  your 
honorable bodie's an itemized acceunit of the* sales of be)nels maele and 
rei)orte'el by Colone*! Mextdy, since his api)ointinent as finan(*ial agent. 
I wdll s tate fur ther tha t all sah's of bonels made up to the l ime tha t 
AVidiams & Guion we're paiel off, we're made* at eightydixa* cents ; these 
partie's wevo pre'ssinir the ^date' so that it was ele*enn*el highly impor tan t 
te) Seattle' with them as e-arly as possihh' As soon as the*y we*ri* paid 
off, Ce)le)ne'l Me)e)ely was iustiaicleel te) aelvancc* the* ])idc(* of the* bonds, 
and has siiie-e by 1eleura|)h re*ported a sale* at ninety (!)0^ cents. 

(Vdonel Menxly had in his hainls nineteen hundreel (IDOO) S la t e 
be)nels of $1000 eaedi, whiedi lu' was authorized to sell, anel tin* balance 
unsold e)r not !-e'|)eu-ted se)ld at the elate* e)f this re*pe)rt, was six hunelreel 
anel nine' (fiO!)). 
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The estimated deficiencies for the present fiscal year are as follows: 

For justices' fees for assessing taxe>s for 1874 $125,000.00 
For costs due sherilfs, clerks and attorneys in district 

court, for the vear ending Augut 31, 1875, and previous 
years 1 60,000.00 

For fees of justices of the pê aê e, elistide*t atte)i-ne'ys and e)the'r 
peace officers, in criminal prosecutions in justie*es' e'ourts. 10,000.00 

For fees of district attorneys in justices' courts, for year 
endmg August 31, 1S75 [ 5,000.00 

For interest on pension Immls 80,000.00 
School department 52,574.00 

Total $3:52,574.00 

To this must be added the expense of the present session of the 
Legislature and that of the anticipated constitutional convention. For 
the full payment of the floating debt as given, and of these deficiencies 
for the present fiscal year, your honorable bodies should provide. 
I recommend that provision be made by law for the issuance and sale 
of as many bonds of the State, in addition to these now in the hands 
of Colonel bloody unsold, as may be necessary to raise money to pay 
off the entire floating debt as well as the contemplated deficiencies 
mentioned above, so that the State may enter upon the fiscal year 
commencing September 1, 1S75, unembarrassed with the debts of 
previous years. In this floating debt is included the claims of teachers 
for ser%ices rendered up to July, 1873, for which your honorable 
bodies made a provisfbnal appropriation at your last session of $400,000. 

These claims are meritorious and should be paid, and the appro
priation alluded to is so restricted and limited that there is no pros
pect wdiatever of one dollar ever being paid under it. I hold it to be 
a correct principle in finance that as long as the State is able to raise 
money there should be no floating debt. A draft on the Treasury of 
the State should be at par, and w hen presented at the Treasury should 
be cashed. If the State is able to raise money to pay her debts, she 
ought to pay them when due. Circumstances may and elo occur to 
prevent this sometimes, but should not when they can be anticipated. 
That financial management is best whie-b provides against their occur
rence. As long as warrants on our Treasurs^ are shaved wdthin the 
shadow of our capitol, we cannot expect strangers to invest in Texas 
bonds, except at a heavy discount. 

I t is hoped that your honorable bodies wdll make ample provision 
to pay off every dollar of the unbonded debt in existence on the first 
day of September, 1875, so that there will be no more trafficking in 
Texas Treasury w^arrants, and no more loss to the creditors of the 
State in discounts. 
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The estimates for support of the State government for the fiscal 
year commencing September 1, 1875, are $1,079,295, exclusive of the 
cost of maintaining the' public schools, of frontier defen.se, and of a 
session of the Legislature in 1876. The Comptroller simply adopts 
the estimates sent him by the dift'erent heads of departments. A refer
ence to the appropriations made at your last session will show that 
this estimate is excessive by between one hundred and one hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars. It includes $330,000 for payment of in
terest on the public debt, in which is embraced properly as well the 
bonds unsold in Colonel Moody's hands as those which have been sold, 
it being probable that an early sale of the remainder wdll be effected. 
The net proceeds of the taxes for 1875, after deducting all cost of 
collection, the usual per cent for delinquency, and one-fourth belong
ing to the school fund, ^we estimated at $1.2S!),348, being an e'xcess 
over estimated expenditures of $210,053, and wdien the estimate for 
expenditures is properly reduced, the estimated receipts wdll e*xe'eed 
them at least $300,000. and ])robably ine)re' Tin* e'stimates for cost 
of common schools for the same year are $5()7,550, and of receipts for 
available school funds are $715,129.70, being an excess over antici
pated expeiiditures of $147,57!).70. The*se estimates are based on cer
tain and reliable data and wdll unquestie)nably be verified. The entire 
value of taxable pre>perty in Texas, as aedually assessed for 1> 7̂2. was 
?r207,920.526, for 1873 wa. ^L>23,-tlO.!ii>0. and for 1S74 was $241.^41.s(iO. 
and the amount for 1875 is (stimated at $275,000,000, and upon this 
estimate is based the tii:ure's Liiven for the tax re'ce*ipts of that year. 
If the tax law is amenele*el in aee-ordance* wdth sua'u*estie)ns that wdll be 
maele, it is belie'Veel that the next ass(\ssmeiit wdll not fall short of 
^300,000.000. Afte*r ia'a(dnnn- the maximum of the ju'esent taxal)Te 
value's in Te'xas, it is believe*d that the* annual ineu'case wdll be between 
ten and fifteen \)vv ce*nt. If your hone)i'ahle l)odie*s wdll provide for 
paying off the floatinir de*bt anel l*e)j' the deticiencies antici]>atenl for 
the prese'ut fiscal ye'ar, se) that the i'eve*nues of the next y(\ir wdll not 
be toiudiexl e'xe'e'|)t fe)r the e'xpcns<'s (d* that ye'ar, there is no doubt 
but that they will he' ample to elefray all the* expenses of the ge)vernimMit. 
After that we she)ulel live strictly within e)ur me*ans, as we wdll be 
abundantly able te) do, me-asure expeiieliture*s by receipts, so that the 
former shall neve*r e'xe*e'e'el the latte*r. 

Your atte'ution is calleel to the many defe*ids in the tax law. Taxa-
tie^n shoidd he' ei\\Vi\\ anel unife)ian, but unele*r thi.s law it is IxOieved 
that two-thirds of the' prope*rty of 'I'exa.s pays all the e*xpenses e)f 
the ge)ve'rnme*nt, the other thirel contributing ne)thinu-. The^se wdio 
pay the taxe's are* citizens whose ])re)perty is in sight, wdio proelue'e, who 
cultivate* the se>il, and improve real estate in the towns and citie*s, and 
create' the' we'alth of the* country. One e)f these raredy e*se*apes taxatieni. 

http://defen.se
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A large proportion of the peiNonal |)rop(*rty, me)n(*y, be)(uls, bills, 
notes, ste)id<s, and other valuables in the State* anel of tin* asse*ts of 
banks, baidving e*onc(*rns, trust, insuraue'e* anel e)th(»r companie*H and 
eorporatieins, not visible to the* a.s.sesse)r, is !U'\'e*r asse'sse*d anel pays 
nothing. .\ vast amount of real e'state*, idiiefly unimproved, alse) 
escapes taxation. I am informe*el by the (\)mptroll(*r that ne) tax 
i.s being paid on about ;{5.000,000 aei*e*s of |)at(*nte'd lanel, this amount 
he kfunes of, how nundi more he* cannot te*ll. The* finnlanu'utal e-rre)!-
in tht* present tax law is in tin* pre)visie)n for assessme'iit. There are 
five asst'ssors for eae'h ce)unty, and the*y are* paiel five' i)er e-cnt for 
their sei-viei*s until th(*ir fee*s i'ea*di re'spe*edive*ly $1000, and after 
that they get nothing. The fe*(*s will not pay coinpe'tent nu'ii to take* 
hold of the business and make thoi*ough assessme'iits, and hcsieh's 
after each one has assessenl $20,000 worth of property his fe'c*s amount 
to $l(Ui(». ami although he might assess one million dollars worth after 
that he receives not one cent for i t ; all inducements save' the satisfac
tion w hieh is found in a conscientious discharge of duty is taken aw^ay 
for doing additional work. He is a poor judge of human nature who 
has not learned that this motive will not always do to rely on in 
busines.s atVairs. The interest of the officer ought to run parallel 
with that of the State in making asse*ssme*nts; his fees should be gradu
ated so as to uive him an interest in the last as well as the first dollar's 
worth of property he asse*sses, anel the commissions should he liberal 
enough to secure competent men for the work. The constitution for
merly ju-ovided that the justie'es of the peace should be the assessors 
in their respective precineds; since the last amendment providing for 
the election of an assesse)r and collector, it is believed that the Legis
lature have the power to make provision for an asse*sse)r and collector 
until the next general electiem, wdien that office'r is to be elected. 
There should be one, and only one, officer in each county, chai'ue'd wdth 
the duty of assessing and colle*e'tine the taxe*s; the commissions for a 
whole county wdll pay a thoroughly competent man to take hold of 
it and do the work well. 1 quote from the Comptroller's repe)rt: 

' 'As an illustration of the* differ(»nce betwe(*n the assessuunt m lele* by 
one man at a commission on the whole amount asse'ssed, and that of 
our countv assessors whose ee)mmissieuis cannot e*xe'ceel in anv e-ase 
One thousand dollars, I wdll state* that the edty asse'^sment in one city 
in this State e'xcecels the State' asse'ssuient for the* wdie)le county in 
w^hich said city is situated (If/Jit millions five hunelred and twenty-
eight thousanei. four hu)idr((l and 1 )re}df/-four dollars, a clear le)'ss to 
the revenue of over forty thousand dollars. ' ' 

If this amount is lost in one county under this law\ how much is 
lost in the whole State annually? I recommend that youi* honorable 
bodies amend the' law, and make either the sheriff of eaedi county, or 
the presiding justice, the assessor of taxes of their re8pe*(dive counties, 
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until an assessor and collector is elected at the next general election, 
and that the commissions for assessing be graduated. Additional 
amendments to this law are also needed in order to subject to the 
special school and other county taxes the property of railroad cor
porations and the lands of non-residents. Each assessor and collector 
should be provided with an abstract of all the patented or titled lands, 
and with a map of his county showing every tract of land in it subject 
to taxation. I t is only by this means that the lands in Texas can be 
properly assessed. 

With one assessor and collector to the county, having the map and 
abstract of land titles to guide him in assessing land, paid with gradu
ated commissions which will make the profits of his office depend on his 
energy and labor, and a law requiring all lands given in for assess
ment in the county where they lie, together with a summary and de
cisive mode for removal from office of any assessor who assesses prop
erty at less than its value, there is no question but that the taxable 
value of Texas will go up the first year to three hundred, and possibly 
to three hundred and fifty millions of dollars, and enable the State 
to reduce the rate of taxation from one-half, as it now is, to one-third 
of one per cent. There are other amendments to this law necessary 
for which you are referred to the able and interesting reports of 
the Comptroller. 

The interest on the public debt of Texas has been paid promptly 
to the day since the sixteenth of January last, and will continue to 
be. AYarrants upon the Treasurer are being paid generally when 
presented, and w^hen not so paid are eagerly sought by speculators 
in them at ninety-eight (98) cents on the dollar. 

I call tê ' your attention the practice which prevailed extensi\ely 
twelve months ago, and wdiich I have good reason to believe still 
exists to some extent, for some sheriffs to keep out of the treasury 
money collected from the people ioi* support of the government, and 
in collusion w ith other parties to use it for purposes of private specu
lation to the detriment of the public interest. Public money has 
been used repeatedly to buy up Treasury warrants at a discount, 
when if that very mone*y we'i'e* in the treasury, as it ought to be, 
these same Treasury warrants would be* cashed at the Treasury coun
ter, instead of the holders being comi)elled to sell tlunn at a discount. 
These officers, who thus abuse their trust, and their confeelerate^s wdio 
furnish the facilities for the ope*ratie)n and share the spoils, are 
guilty of a fraud against the State*, her re'Ve'uiu's and her e'lvditors. 
I ask that ye)ur honorable be)die's i)nt on the statute be)e)k a stringent 
enactment which shall brand tlu'se* transaed ie)ns wdth tin* stiirma 
whiedi should be affixe'd to the*m, and i)ut upon all ])artie^s concenuMl 
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in them sueh penalties as will protect the State and people against 
their depredations in future. 

Vigorous measures have been instituted for the recovery of the 
bonds of the United States, belonging to the permanent school fund 
of Texas, known as *'Texas Indemnity Bonds," which went wrong
fully out of the posession of the State during the late war, and it 
is believed that in a short time those securities or their proceeds will 
be returned to the State's possession. Among other measures 
adopted, a bill has been introduced in Congress by the lion. D. C. 
Giddings directing the Secretary of the Treasury to pay over to the* 
Governor of Texas the full amount of one hundred and fifty-one of 
those bonds numbered from 4544 to 4694, inclusive, wrongfully pos
sessed and detained by Droege & Co., of Manchester, England. It 
is deemed probable that this bill will pass and that it will contain 
a provision requiring an indemnifying bond from Texas, such as is 
usually given when lost instruments are paid. You are recommended 
to authorize the execution of such bond by the Governor, if necessary. 

VETERAN PENSIONS 

Under the law of the last session, granting pensions to the revo
lutionary veterans of Texas, bonds in the sum of $802,389 have been 
issued, and the stock of bonds having been exhausted, certificates 
showdng the holders entitled to bonds under the law have been issued 
in the sum of $97,000. An appropriation for the execution of bonds 
to be issued to the holders of these certificates is necessary. It has 
been nearly one year since this law went into effect. It is to be pre
sumed that all who desired or needed its benefits have either received 
bonds or certificates, or have applications for them on file. The law 
should not be left open on the statute l)Ook. It leavers too wide an 
opening for the perpetration of frauds on the State. I recommend 
its immediate repeal wdth a saving in favor of those whose applica
tions are now on file. This may possibly work a hardship in a few in
dividual cases, but all have had an opportunity who are entitled to 
avail themselves of this bounty, and when they have* failed to make 
application can not justly complain of a measure which is absolutely 
necessary to protect the State against frauds. 

COUNTY F I N A N C E S 

]Much complaint is heard from the people of high taxes, and the 
State administration is being charged with a failure to retrench ex
penses. Inquiry should be made into the cause of these complaints, 
and a remedy applied when practicable. The State levies and collects 
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from the people for State purposes one-half of one per cent ad 

valorem. This is fifty cents on the hund red dollars, five dollars on 

the thousand. The citizen owning ten thousand dollars wor th of 

p roper ty pays fifty dollars into the State Treasury , and no more. 

He w^ho owns one thousand dollars worth pays five dollars, and no 

more, into the t reasury of tlu* Sta te . Xo other money collected from 

the people comes to Aus t in or is handled or adminis tered by Sta te 

officials. Out of this onedialf of one per cent brought to Aus t in , 

one-fourth is set apa r t to the sche)ol fund and is sent back to the 

counties whence it came in payment to teachers of public schools, 

the remainder being three-eights of one per cent, or thir ty-seven 

and a half cents on the hundred dollars, pays all the ord inary and 

ex t r ao rd ina ry expenses e)f the government, defends the frontieir, 

pays the interest on the public de*bt, and keeps the government mov

ing. All the other taxes collected from the people are levied, col

lected and disbursed in the clift'erent counties and by county otficers, 

chosen by the people. None of it is seen, handled or e-e)ntrolled by 

Sta te officials. I t is a good th ing for the people to be vigilant , to 

hold officers to a rigid accountabil i ty for public funds ent rus ted to 

them, and for an economical adminis t ra t ion of the uenernmeiit in 

so far as its machinery is in their charj^t*. So far as the Sta te olficials 

are concerned, they cannot be charged with the ext ravagant or mal

adminis t ra t ion of funds, or the high taxe's imposed, collected and 

disbursed in the several counties of the State. For this, wherever it 

exists, the people of the counties should hold their county olficials 

responsible. The ge'ueral e-ounty tax is one-fourth of one per cen t : 

there is the road and bridge tax, the school tax, aud in many ee)unties 

jai l and courthouse tax, and speedal taxe's for other purpttscs. These 

spe'(dal taxes are oppressing the i)eoi)le, and wdien they are larger 

than tlu'y should he, or not ece)uomie'ally administered, the people 

should api)e'al to their home ofhcei-s, to their county courts wdio iin-

])e)sc some e)f the'm, to the*ir sediool eliree*tors anel trustees who impose 

the sediol tax, anel thus i"es1rain e'xtravaganct* whe*n it exists. When 

exorbitant- sahiries are' paiel to te'ae*he'rs, high taxes are in*cessary to 

l)ay the'in ; for this the oifie-ers of the sidie)e)l de*partme*ut are anel should 

be' helel resi)e)nsibh' The -rcat \)\\\k of the* uiae'hiueM'y of our Statt* 

!jo\(jr'nMicrit is in the e'e)uuty auel e»the*r munitdpal govenuiU'Uls, the 

State i:ove' nuie'iil proi)e'r haviui^' but litth* meire* thre)ngli general 

laws for their guielauce than a se)rt of gene*ral supe*rinti*nelene'e ove*r 

the-ni. Matte'i's ce)niniitte'el hy tbe'se* hiws to 1he* (diargt* anel ce)ntre>l 

of e-ouMty authorit ies are* be'ye)nel the re'ae*b, for the time beiui:", e)f the 

State' ^e)ve'rnnie'rd, anel the* peo|)le, in whose mielst the'y ai'e, are ex

pected to re.mdate the'Ui hy the* exae'tie)n e)f a pre)pe*r re'sponsibilil \-. 
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It is in the power of the State government, when discretion allowed 
to county officers under general laws is being inconsiderately or ex
travagantly used, to abridge and curtail that discretion, and for 
this purpose I recommend a careful revision of all laws under which 
special taxes of any character are allowed to be imposed by county 
authorities, and that such restrictions be placed on the exercise of 
such powers as will in future guard the interests of the people 
more effectually. I recommend particularly an amendment to the 
school law, which shall fix one-half of one per cent as the limit be
yond which no special county or district tax shall go for support of 
schools. This recommendation is made because of information re
ceived that in many counties taxes heavier than the people are able 
to bear are being imposed under this law in order to pay teachers 
wages higher than the service justifies or the county can afford. 
This restriction will compel those empowered to contract with teach
ers to regulate the wages for this service conformably to the fund 
out of which they are to be paid. While the improved financial con
dition of the State is a subject of congratulation for the people, I 
am sorry to say that the finances of the great majority of the coun
ties in Texas are in a condition which demands earnest consideration 
and prompt and decisive measures of relief and reform. Various 
causes have conspired to involve many of them deeply in debt, and 
many of those causes are still at work increasing these disastrous 
consequences. 

The frequency with which courts are held multiplies enormously 
the expenses of the counties for bailiffs, jury and other incidental 
services. What is the remedy? The courts are not held too often, 
as is evidenced by the fact that they scarcely ever get through the 
business on the dockets. If they are held less frequently, the ex
pense of keeping prisoners will eat out the substance of the counties, 
besides chances for escape of prisoners would be greatly augmented. 
The swiftness and certainty with which punishment should follow 
crime would be obstructed, and all the evils of tardily executed laws 
would fall upon the country. The principal portion of the expense 
devolved by the courts upon the counties is the cost of the jury serv
ice. Is there no way to lift this burden from the counties? Cannot 
a system be devised which wdll throw the cost of jury service in civil 
cases upon litigants to be taxed and collected as other costs are, and 
in criminal cases upon the defendant when convicted, giving no 
fees to jurors as none are given to witnesses except in cases of con
viction ? 

Witnesses are every day compelled under heavy penalties to attend 
the courts, not only of their own, but of distant counties, at their 

9—Ti>^ 
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own expense, and the only chance for remuneration is fees allowed 
in cases of conviction, to be collected from the defendant in the 
criminal action. I t is believed that one day with another, the average 
number of witnesses attending the courts on these terms is greater 
than that of jurors. Is the equity of the juror to compensation for 
attending the courts of his county greater than that of the witness, 
who is comi)elled to attend the courts of distant counties as well as 
those of his own? In every relation of life, public and private, men 
are required by the very organization of society and government to 
perform some service for inadequate or no remuneration at all. The 
public service of this character, required of citizens, should be made 
to bear as equally as possibly on all. Whenever they are equal, they 
are just. Under our old road law, citizens were required to work 
the road without reward. Lawyers are every day required to defend 
without fee persons charged with crime, too poor to employ and 
pay a lawyer. Citizens are bound to go to the aid of the sheriff 
when called on in the execution of legal process without pay. It is 
true that it would be much better, and more certainly equal and 
just, to pay every man for his services to the public, but we find 
that the effort to do this is involving some counties in Texas almost 
in bankruptcy, and eventually will entail ruinous taxation upon 
the people. The choice is between evils. Which is the least, to 
go on deeper each day in debt with ultimate ruin, in the shape of 
taxation, only a question of time, or to call on the people to per
form a public service in the only way it can be done without a 
ruinous sacrifice, to pay in service which they can do, rather than 
in money which they are not able to do? It is admitted that the 
suggestion of making jury fees in criminal e*as(*s depend on their 
collection from the defendant when convicted would be a poor reli
ance for any pay at all, but it is just what witnesses have now and 
always have had to re*ly on. AVhy may not the labors of grand 
jurors be restricted to investigations of felony cases, and free, unpaid 
services to be required to that extent of them, leaving all inisde^-
meanors to be tried before justice's of the peace, or prest*nte*d by in
formation bv the distried atte)rney? Se)mething wdll have to be done 
for relief of countie's against the* rapielly ae*e'ruing indebteelness, aris
ing more than from any othe*r e-ausi* from e*xi)e*nses of the ce)urts, 
and the suu^Liestions maele* aie' thrown out to e*all i)ublic attentie>n to 
the ne'ce'ssitv for aedie)n in se»me' way. 

The* gre'at (piestie)n in Texas ne)w, since Statt* financi^s have bee*u 
placed on a healthy basis, is bow to bring tbe current exi)ens(*s of 
the countie's within their current revenues. Whe*n the financial sys-
te'ui of the cousti1ue*nt me*nd)e*rs is disease'el, the' financial health of 
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the State must after a while bo affected. I do not recommend and 
do not know that I would favor the change suggested in the* jury sys
tem, but speak of it here w ith the hope that the people of Texas will 
give the general subject of county finance thorough consideration to 
the end that some means may be fallen on of remedying the present 
condition of things. There are doubtless other modes of reducing 
county expenses, and general discussion and suggestions will, it is 
believed, result in arriving at the best. It is certain that county and 
municipal taxation is now oppressing the people, and unless some 
change is made that taxation will be still greater, and the remedy 
must be found in a change of financial policy in those bodies. I 
have a long time thought, and the conviction is stronger every day, 
that the power to create debt and impose taxation should only be 
delegated to such bodies when absolute necessity requires it, and 
then only with the amplest restrictions and safe guards. Universal 
exi)erience shows their proneness to use all the power with which 
they are invested, and that extravagance is a certain result when 
their discretion is not closely curbed with legal restraints. Our sister 
States of the north, east and northwest are groaning under a load 
of taxation, nine-tenths of which has been made necessary by the 
action of county and other political corporations, and is actually im
posed and collected by them, by the side of which the taxes in Texas 
are insignificant. We should profit by their experience, so that when 
our countrj' is developed as theirs is our counties, towns and cities 
will not be mortgaged like theirs for one-half the value of the taxable 
property to bond holders. Solid, healthy, natural growth, with free
dom from debt, is doubtless slower, but under it, the earnings of 
the people will be theirs, and will not belong and go to the money 
lender in the shape of taxes to pay interest on his bonds. Relieved 
in some way of a portion of their burdens, the expenses of the coun
ties can be brought within their ordinary revenues and their finan
cial operations conducted on a cash basis. 

It would be well to have a general law which would require those 
counties which are indebted beyond their ability to pay in any rea
sonable time to fund all their outstanding scrip in bonds bearing a 
low rate of interest and running a number of years before maturing. 
This would secure the current revenues for current expenses, except 
to pay interest on the bonds, and give to the counties the advantage 
of paying expenses in cash; otherwise their current revenues will 
be absorbed by their old debts as fast as received and the fiscal opera
tions of the counties will be carried on in depreciated scrip, thereby 
greatly increasing county expenses and at the same time furnishing 
a subject of speculation for county officers leading inevitably to 
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bad results. The operation of such law would be to retire all the 
old scrip into bonds and raise all the new to par. County finances 
in Texas have never, since the abolition of the old county commis
sioner system, been so well managed as before, and it is hoped that 
the day is not distant when that system will be restored. 

CLAIM OF T H E I N T E R N A T I O N A L RAILROAD COMPANY 

In the very able and interesting report of the Attorney General, 
which has been before called to your attention, will be found a full 
and clear statement of the origin, progress and determination of the 
suit brought by the International Railroad Company against A, Bled
soe, late Comptroller of Public Accounts of Texas, to compel that 
officer to countersign and register certain bonds, claimed by the com
pany from the State in virtue of the charter of its incorporation and 
the construction of a certain number of miles of road under it. For 
information on the subject, your honorable bodies are referred to that 
report. 

On the twenty-ninth day of jMay, 1874, Hon. 0 . ]M. Roberts, Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, filed in the office of the Executive a 
certificate, stating that Hon. Geo. F . Moore, one of the justices of the 
Supreme Court, having been of counsel for the International Railroad 
Company in this cause, was disqualified to sit on the trial of it, and 
that the court as constituted were equally divided on the case and 
unable to decide i t ; whereupon, conforming to the requirement of 
Section 11, Art. 5, of the constitution, on the state of case presented 
by the certificate, Hon. J . W. Ferris, of Ellis county, a gentleman of 
high character and distinguished ability and learning as a la^vyer, 
was commissioned by the Executive for the trial and determination of 
this cause. The cause having been fully argued before the court, 
after a laborious investigation by the judges, was determined, and 
the judgment of the district court of Travis e-ounty awarding per
emptory mandamus was reversed, and the case* dismissed on the 
ground of a want of jurisdiction and be*e'ause the court had no power 
to grant the relief sought. This result, it wdll be perceived, proves 
the fruitlessness and inefficiency of the ae't of April L\ 1874, wdiich was 
expected by some would lead to the end of this contre)versy. 

If it shall be deemed by your honorable boelies e*ompatible wdth the 
public interest to extend your session to such time* as wdll probably be 
required to consider and reach a e'e)ne*lusion on this much moe^ted sub
ject, it is hoped that it will not again be left in an unsettled and un-
certain condition, but that such de*finite action wdll be taken as will 
effectually at le*a.st eliminate the subje*ed from future political discus
sion, and, as far as may be in your power, put it at rest. 
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Feeling a deep interest in the settlement of this question, and being 
impressed with the conviction that the best interests of the country 
require its adjustment, so far as the political authority of the govern
ment can do it, I have, with a strong desire to accomplish this result, 
bestowed upon the subject much anxious thought. In considering the 
subject with reference to action that your honorable bodies may take 
on it, two modes of treating it have occurred to me: one is to refer the 
matter as it stands to the judiciary by the passage of a simple enact
ment, granting permission to the International Railroad Company to 
sue the State, and the other is to settle by compromise with the com
pany. 

A third way of reaching a settlement, over which your honorable 
bodies have no control, is bv ordinance of a constitutional convention. 
So far then as your honorable bodies are concerned, the choice, if 
action is taken at all, lies between the two methods first stated, and 
between these two, bearing in mind the importance of finality which 
shall take this entire subject out of the range of political discussion 
by exhausting the power of the political authority over it, and at the 
same time, of not transcending that authority, so as to re-open dis
cussion over that which may be done in supposed excess of rightful 
power, I have no hesitation in saying that rather than make a com
promise settlement which shall increase the burden of taxation on the 
people, it is better that the whole matter as it stands be referred to the 
courts for decision of the issue between the State and the company. 
I can not see in a compromise made by your honorable bodies any 
settlement of the difficulty, in the event that terms could be agreed on; 
on the contrary, believe that the trouble would be simply shifted and 
the subject more deeply involved than ever in the politics of the 
State, and surrounded wdth embarrassments more perplexing than 
any which now are incident to it. Let us suppose this mode pursued, 
a compromise agreed on, and bonds issued in conformity with it, your 
action will be as liable to impeachment as the original action of the 
Twelfth Legislature, which has caused the trouble from which we are 
now trying to extricate ourselves so far as the question of power is 
concerned. Your powers are no greater than those of the Twelfth. 
If they could not grant a ]iie)ney subsidy, neither can you. Woulel this 
be a settlement which would give rest and quiet to this question? I fear 
not. Your honorable bodies can not control the action of the tax payers 
and the judges. When the tax to pay the eight (8) per cent interest 
and the two (2) per cent sinking fund on the bonds is to be collected 
and the people are brought face to face with the taxgatherer, I fear 
that this would be no exception to the rule, which is believed to have 
been universal, when the pocket nerve has been touched by what a 
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considerable proportion of the people believe to be an unjust and un
constitutional burdei^ for all to refuse payment until the question is 
judicially determined. This has been particularly the case with sub
sidies to corporations, against which the popular instincts have in
variably rebelled when pay day has arrived. Innumerable instances 
in the history of the country prove this. I t is believed that no instance 
can be given in which a burdensome tax has been collected from an 
unwilling people already bearing a heavy load of taxation, when a 
plausible legal objection is raised against it by any considerable num
ber, until all legal means of resistance have been exhausted. So far 
from being a settlement, a quietus upon this question, in my judg
ment, this course would aggravate every feature of the present trouble 
in the proportion that it would bring it nearer to the people as a 
tangible and practical burden. Injunctions and other legal process 
would be resorted to to defeat the collection of the tax, and in the 
changes which may be made in the judiciary in the anticipated consti
tutional convention this question might, in the heat of popular ex
citement, exert an improper and unfortunate influence. There is in 
the minds of a large proportion of the people of Texas a deep seated 
conviction that this subsidy was improperly granted by a body who 
exceeded their constitutional power, through the fraudulent manipu
lation of this company's agents, and this conviction, it is believed, wdll 
assert itself in the results I have depicted, and it is the part of states
manship to consider them in acting on this subject. Those who hold 
these convictions are relied upon to pay the debt you assume, and the*y 
deny your power and jurisdiction to place it on them and will contest 
it. Whether rightfully or wrongfully, the fact will exist. I t may be 
inexpedient, impolitic and unwise fe)r the people thus to act, but the 
fact that they have always done so under similar eMr(uimstaiu*es here
tofore, and the certainty that the'y wdll so aed in this case, if the at
tempt to settle this matter in this way is made, cannot be excluded 
from the estimate* in determining the course ye)ui- honorable bodies 
should pursue. We hael as well assume* it at eiiu*e* as a ti\t*d fact that 
this tax wdll ne've r̂ be* paiel niih'ss the* ee)urts detddt* that it must be paid, 
for it wdll ee)me' te) this at last. To pursue this sup])usit ie)n one step 
furthe'r, tin* e-oinpre)inise bonds have been put in circulatie)n ami have 
gone inte) the hanels e)1' inuoccut ])ure*hase*rs, anel wdie'U the inte*n*st 
falls due the tax assessed fe)r* its payme'ut has hee'U eMijoiiuHl anel tied 
up in the' courts, in what e'onelitie)n is the* State* plaeed .* Sht* can not 
pay when elisahh*el fi'e)m e'e)lh'(ding the* nieans with whiedi te) pay. The 
States fails te) in eel lieu" iK)uels, not fi'e)i!i inability, hut biu'ausi^ h(*r 
]»eople', those wdlO e'Oiist itule' t h e S l a t e , refuse te) re*spe)nel te) lu*r 

eh 'maud for tha t whi(di is ue'eessai'N' te) enab le hev \o niee*t the e)hliuatienK 
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What is this but repudiation? Tluit the changes would be* rung on it 
as sueh, recent exiierieiici* in conneedion with this same* subject does 
not permit us to doubt. The e*harge* made* against Te*xa8 of repudia
tion, because she has not issu<*el bonds under a charter at he'st of 
extremelv doubtful eonstitutionalitv and whiedi bv cemimon consent 
and admission was carried through Ihe* Tw'e*lfth Legislature* hy the 
most unblushing bribery, we can afford to trent with inelifferenee, 
relying on the honest judgment e)f the world for vinelieatie)n, whe'ii we 
throw open the courts to suit and pledge the State* to ahiele* and perfe)rm 
the judgment, if against her. Hut when the bonds of the State*, exc-
cuted by her officers and stamped with ve*!ity by he*r great seal, are 
put in circulation with h<*r consent, to fail or refuse to meet the obli
gation they impose, is to tarnish the honor and stab the credit of the 
State. A bond of the State should never be allowed to pass out of 
her hands into circulation wdiile any question affecting its validity 
remains unadjusted. Once issued w ith the stamp of her approbation, 
the State's obligation should be held sacred and above all question. If 
the courts should decide the tax to pay interest on the bonds illegal, 
the holders will have been irretrievably injured, and the stigma 
of repudiation fixed indelibly on Texas. When it is clear that this 
controversv would ultimatelv terminate in the courts, is it not better to 
place it in the first instance before the judicial tribunal to whose judg
ment and settlement all wdll bow wdth submission, rather than take 
the evil conseciuences of what must necessarily be an abortive attempt 
to settle it ourselves? 

Is it not better, if litigation must ensue, that it should be between 
the State and the original corporators of this company, rather than 
substantially bedween the tax payers and the bona fide holders of the 
State's properly accredited obligations? And is it not vital to Texas, 
if the bonds are not to be paid, that they should not issue? I frankly 
confess that at the last se*.ssion of your honorable bodies, in order 
to solve this trouble and in view of a pe)ssible' judgment against this 
State for the whole amount of the subsidy and of the great value of 
the proposed road, I would have favored a reasonable and substantial 
compromise, based on mutual concession on that part of the proposed 
line of the road betwce'ii Jefferson and San Antonio, wdth a land sub
sidy for the line west of San Antemio, and that now, if it were in the 
powTr of your honorable bodice, to settle this matter finally in this 
mode without incurring the imminent danger of involving the State 
m a greater trouble than what we are seeking to escape, I would rec
ommend an effort at such scttlenuMit; but later experience has taught 
me, when the credit and good name of the State cnn be injured as that 
of Texas has been by a charge Avhich is utterly groundless, the wisdom 
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of avoiding any danger from one against which, because of its truth
fulness, sbe could not be defended. I then hoped and believed that 
such settlement would at least be acquiesced in, and did not then, as I 
do now, believe that the State w^ould be disabled by opposition to it 
from performance, if she should come to terms of adjustment with 
the company, I feel it to be the duty of those who deal wdth this 
question to consider the consequences of any action proposed to be 
taken in all its bearings before determining a course, and while I 
yield to no one in an appreciation of the immense advantage to be de
rived to the State from bringing the west in easy and close communi
cation wdth the other sections of the State by means of the proposed 
road, besides other benefits obvious and great, and believe that an 
enlarged and comprehensive view should be taken to the extent of 
the power of your honorable bodies to act on the question, I cannot 
bring my mind to the conclusion that you should attempt to do that 
which is obviously beyond your power to control. The opposition to 
such a course w^ould not down at your bidding, and I believe it unwise 
and inexpedient, and possibly ruinous, to attempt the perils of over
riding or ignoring it. 

I do not believe it the part of wisdom, when the people are demand
ing a reduction of taxes, to respond to their demand with an increased 
burden, the rightfulness and legality of which a large proportion of 
them deny, and in the face of all history and precedent risk the 
honor and good name of the State upon their unresisting acquiescence 
in the action. If your honorable bodies can find a safe path out of 
this difficulty, one not environed wdth the dangers I have adverted to, 
I will be happy to co-operate with you in ridding the country of this 
troublesome question, but must say that I can se*e no end to it short 
of judicial decision. Any compromise that your honorable boelies 
may make must stand on debatable ground and wdll, judging from 
all experience, be* t(*ste*el in the courts, and if it must e*ome to this 
complexion at last evei'y ee)nside'ration of Stale policy seems to me to 
point to a I'e'ference e)f the whole matti*i- in the first instance to the 
courts as the shoi-test, ine)s1 vlii'eid anel only safe* i-oavl out of trouble. 

I t is eleenu'd prope*r to I'emark, as tlie)se iu)t lawye'rs may not uneler-
stand it, that the ease e)f the lntei'nalie)nal Uaih'oael Company against 
A. Bledsoe, Ge)inptre)ller, ele*edele*el in the* Sui)i'euie* Court last summer, 
was dismissed for want of jurisdietie)n ; the* merits e)f the claim of the 
International iJailroad Gompany wei"e* ne)t diseuss(*d e)r decided. Xe) 
State can be sue'el in her eMuirts wdtlie)ut her eonsent expressly uiven, 
and no such ee)nseut has ever be*e*n gi\a']i. It is the*re*fore iu*i'es.sarv 
hed'e)r(' the eoui'ts e'an take' juri.seliction, e)r the merits ean he aeljudi-
eale-el, for the' Slate* te) authorize llw suit against he*rse*lf. 
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The bill passed by your honorable bodies at the last session, re'sting 
the rights of the company under it upon the case then pending in the 
Supreme Court, was presentcKl by the representatives of the* e'e)mpany 
and their friends and pressed to final passage by their efforts. I t was 
just what the company askeil, knowing that the court might probably 
dismiss the case for want of jurisdiction, and was granted ns asked 
with but little modification. The company seemed to prefer the risk 
wdth a speedy decision of the case already in the Supreme Court to 
the delay of a case to be regularly brought by consent of the State, 
commencing in the district court. 

For the services of Judge Ferris, as special judge in the trial of 
the mandamus case before mentioned, extending through several weeks 
of arduous labor, fair and adequate compensation should be provided' 
by appropriation. 

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 

In virtue of an act of Congress of the United States of 1862, and 
a supplemental act on the same subject of 1866, the State received 
from the United States as a donation for commencing the foundation 
of one or more colleges, where the agricultural and mechanical arts 
should be taught, one hundred and eighty thousand acres of land 
scrip. This scrip was sold in 1871 by James P. Newcomb, Secretary 
of State, by authority of Governor Davis, at eighty-seven cents per 
acre, and the proceeds invested in the seven per cent gold frontier 
defense bonds of Texas. 

The amount realized from the sale of the scrip was one hundred and 
fifty-six thousand six hundre*d dollars, and the bonds purchased 
amounted to one hundred and seventy-four thousand dollars. These 
bonds are now in the State* Treasury, with interest coupons attached. 
By the terms of the donation the proceeds of sale of the scrip are to 
remain a perpetual fund, the intere'st only to be used, and if within 
a limited time after the receipt of the scrip the college is not estab
lished in accordance with the conditions attaedied, the proceeds of 
sale of the se-i-ip are to b(* paid back to the Cniteel State*s. Texas 
accepted the donation with the conditions, and the college building, 
in process of construedion near Bryan, is being built in compliance 
therewdth for the purposes contemplated in the act of Congress. The 
report of the board of commissioners whe), under the legislation of 
Texas, are charged with the administration of the finances of this 
institution, and with the supervision and direction of the construction 
of the college buildings, is herewith submitted for your consideration.^* 

I t appears from this report that the college edifice is rapidly ap
proaching completion, and that in order to complete it fully an addi-
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tional appropriation of seven thousand dollars is necessary. These 
commissioners ask an appropriation of tw^enty-five thousand dollars 
to erect a boarding hall, tw^enty-one thousand dollars to erect three 
professors' dwellings, and five thousand dollars to lay off and fence 
grounds, make walks, plant trees and erect a bam. I respectfully 
recommend that these appropriations be made as suggested in this 
report, being satisfied that they are absolutely essential and that the 
appropriation heretofore made is being economically and honestly 
administered. The college edifice is estimated to have capacity for 
six: hundred students, and from a personal visit to and examination 
of the work I can testify that it is exceedingly well built, of the best 
material, and is a solid and most imposing and handsome structure, 
modeled with fine taste, and with interior arrangements and divisions 
admirably suiting it for the purposes for which it is built. It is a 
four-story building, made of brick, on a foundation of hard limestone, 
and covered with slate, is seventy-eight feet wdde by one hundred and 
fifty feet long. I t is beautifully located in sight of the Central Eail-
road, and about four miles from Bry^an. I t is believed that with the 
appropriations asked for, by next September, at farthest, the college 
building, with boarding hall and professors' houses, all constructed of 
the most durable material and in the best style, will be ready for 
service, with yards and grounds fenced and adorned, and the neces
sary out-buildings complete. 

I hope it will please your honorable bodies to make the necessary 
appropriations to complete and put in condition for active* operations 
this the first State institution of learning in Texas in order that the 
college may be put in se r̂vie-e next fall and be assigned and proceed 
to the performance of its part in the educational system of the State. 
The money already expended there must be supplemented wdth the 
appropriations sugge*sted to utilize it, and I havi* no hesitation in say
ing that the entire cost of all the buildings and grounds is a judie*ious 
and profitable expenditure, in that it furnishes the means of supplying 
imnuHliate'ly in Texas the* great want of an institution of learning of 
the highest grade. 

iM'iuje; IU iiJ)iNe;s AND eaa)rM)S 

I Iraiisniit hei*ewith the i-epe)r'l of Mi\ F . \'e)igt, appointed under 
the act of April 29th, 1H74, te) take charge of the i)ul)lie* buihliims, 
furniture*, lihrary and urouuds at the Gapite)!, anel recommeuel to 
your e'e)nsieleratie)U his suLige'sl ie)us as to ue*ce*ssary iuipre)V(*me*nts. l ie 
estimate's that an ap{)ro|)riatie)n e)f thirty-three thousand elollars wdll 
put all the' puhlie' buihlinus anel furniture in good comlition and im-
pro\'(' the (^i[)ite)l 'grounds hauelse)nu'ly. This re*pe)id is fullv e*iulorsed 
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and approved by the Board of Public Buildings and Public Grounds. 
This is a subject which needs immediate attention as all the public 
buildings, except, perhaps, that wdiich is used by the* Supreme Court, 
are in a very dilapidated and unsafe condition, affording very insuf
ficient protection to the valuable publie* archives and records in all 
of them. The buildings, if properly repaired, will be preserved and 
subserve the purpose for which tlu\v we*ie built many years yet, but 
uncared for will soon become so much injured and diplapidated as to 
be unworthy of the State. The Ca|)itol grounds are* handsomely situ
ated, and susceptible of a high elegree* of improvement. Mr. Voigt 
iias included in the amount above stated the sum necessary for this 
purpose. I believe it to be true economy to make the appropriation 
he asks for these public improvements, and recommend that it be done. 
I cannot speak too highly of the energj^ and efficiency of Mr. Voigt, 
or of his zeal and judgment in the discharge of his duties. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

The work of making a geological survey of the State is making sat
isfactory progress. Mr. S. B. Buckley, State Geologist, with his corps 
left Austin in June last, and was engaged in field operations until 
November succeeding. Since his return, he has made a full report 
of his operations, which being in the hands of the printer, I have 
had no opportunity to examine but which wdll be furnished to your 
honorable bodies. A survey of the State and an ascertainment of 
its mineral resources is a work of the first importance, and must, if 
thorough, require years of steady progress to complete it. I therefore 
recommend that an appropriation to continue the w^ork on a scale 
commensurate w ith its importance be made. 

STATE DEPARTMENT 

The report of Hon. A. W. DeBerry, Secretarj^ of State, showing 
the operations of his office during the past years, is herewdth presented 
and commended to the examination and consideration of vour honor-

%/ 
able bodies. 

coxciAJsie)x 

It being the duty and prive*h'ii(' of the Executive te) suggest and rec
ommend, and the right of ye)ur honorable* bodies to determine, I have 
not felt at liberty to aed upon the assumption that you would adopt 
any particular line of action wdth reference to the w^ork of your ses
sion, and therefore have endeavored to present the views I hold on 
the more important ciuestions of general State interest, but must in 
candor say that while doing this it has been and is my hope that your 
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honorable bodies will as I do deem it the interest of the State that 
your labors shall be restricted to a very limited range. If a constitu
tional convention is called, as the people demand, and the exigencies 
of tbe State require a long session of the Legislature at this time, or 
legislation beyond the immediate w^ants of the State necessary to be 
supplied before a Legislature under the new constitution can prob
ably be convened, would in my judgment be singularly inexpedient. 
To say nothing of the impolicy of general legislation on the eve of a 
thorough change of the organic law which may undo or supercede it, 
the expense of a session of the Legislature is always heavy and except 
when really necessary to the public interest should not be incurred. 
I t will be well also to remember in this connection that Texas for the 
last seven years has been cursed with excessive legislation, her stat
utes are so numerous and inharmonious that the best la^^yers are often 
at a loss to determine in the conflict what the law is. All this costs 
the State much money and the people infinite expense and trouble. 
No doubt is felt but that your honorable bodies fully understand and 
appreciate these considerations and will have them in view in deciding 
your line of duty. 

The financial stagnation and consequent depression of the various 
departments of industry throughout the United States has happily 
been but little felt by the people of Texas, while an abundant crop 
affording ample sustenance for the people and a bountiful supply 
for the immense immigration pouring into the State, at the same 
time furnishing a sufficient money basis for the commercial and in
dustrial operations of the ensuing year, has been among the manifold 
blessings Avhich crowned the year just gone. Entering the new year 
hopeful and buoyant, strong in her past history, and daily increasing 
in greatness, her future brilliant with promise of power and empire, 
her vast capacities unmeasured yet even in the imagination of men, 
Texas demands for her guidance the he'st efforts of her public serv
ants. Trusting that we may not fall below the requirements of the 
oceasie)n, that wise e'e)unsel and ])rudent action characterize our 
]ahe)rs, and that harmony may pre'vail in ye)ur elelihei'atie)ns. 1 enter 
with you upe)n the hihors of the session wdth the hope at h'ast that 
its re'sults may meet the wants of tbe State and niei-it tlu* approba
tion of the pe'eiph'. 

\'e*i"V i'e*spe*ed f u l l v , 

KiClIAKI) Ce)KK. 
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STATE RIGHTS 

Jan. 20, 1875.* 
To the Honorable Senate of the State of Texas: 

Gentlemen—I transmit herewith resolutionst of the House of Rep
resentatives of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, certified by the 
Speaker to the Executive Office of Texas, expressive of the sense of 
that body of the recent alarming and unprecedented encroachment by 
the President of the United States, crowning a series of gross usurpa
tions, upon the rights and prerogatives of our sister State of Louisi
ana, The use of the military power of the general government for 
the destruction of the clear constitutional rights of the people of 
Louisiana to an organization of the Legislature, in accordance with 
their own constitution and laws, has arrested the attention and ex
cited the deepest concern of the people throughout the length and 
breadth of the Union. Constitutional liberty and the principles of 
represenative government have been stricken down in Louisiana by 
military power, under the orders of the President. The appalling fate 
of Louisiana, today, may be that of Texas, of Pennsylvania, of Vir
ginia, or of New York, tomorrow. Under the Constitution of the 
United States, Louisiana is a peer, the equal of any other State, with 
rights as amply guarded and as abundantly protected. The blow 
which strikes down her liberties and crushes the hopes, and curses 
the lives of her brave and devoted people, if levelled against any other 
State, would have been no more subversion of civil liberty. 

Every State in the American Union is in peril, if the army of the 
United States can be used as it has been in Louisiana, to enforce the 
views of the President against the declared wdll of the people. Bayo
nets, under the order of the President, rather than the ballots of the 
people, are the ruling power of the Union, which may assert itself in 
any or all of the States, if this high-handed usurpation is established 
without protest as a precedent. The cause of Louisiana and her 
people is that of all the States and their people. I ask that Texas 
strike hands with the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, over a solemn, 
earnest and deep-toned protest against the destruction of civil liberty 
and representative government in Louisiana, and against the suprem
acy which the President has given the military over the civil authority 
in that unfortunate State; and that Texas, as Pennsylvania has done, 
send to her suffering sister words of sympathy, which may cheer her 
in the great struggle for constitutional liberty she is now making, a 
struggle in which her people are exhibiting a grandeur and nobility 
of character, a moral heroism, and a devotion to the freedom which 
is their birthright, never before surpassed in the world's history. 

I ask that Texas join her sister States who have spoken, in a calm, 
dispassionate and fervent appeal to the American people, to come to 
the rescue of Louisiana, and lift from her neck the iron heel of the 
despotic powder and restore to her the blessings of free constitutional 
government. 

RICHARD COKE. 

•Senate Journal, 128-129. 
tSenate Journal, 129-130. 
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VETO MESSAGE 
Jan . 26, 1875.=^ 

Hon. Guy M. Bryan, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sir—I return herewith House bill No. 546, without my approval, 
and respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

This bill authorizes the county court of Karnes county, to issue 
the bonds cf the county in the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, 
and by their sale raise means to build bridges over the San Antonio 
and Cibolo rivers. The practice of delegating authority to municipal 
corporations to create debt and impose taxation, is believed, except 
in a few extreme cases, to be wrong in principle, and to lead ulti
mately to extravagance, pecuniary embarrassment, and oppressive 
taxation. The entire taxable wealth of Karnes county, is stated 
in the Comptroller's Report, to be $508,734. The $25,000 of bonds 
authorized to be issued by this bill, come wdthin in $436 of being 
five per cent of this entire amount. I do not believe it expedient 
to authorize the creation of a debt so large in proportion to the re
sources of the county. 

The people of many of our sister States are groaning under an 
almost intolerable burden of taxation, to pay interest on debts 
created by towns, cities and counties. It is hoped that Texas will 
learn wdsdom from their experience. 

RICHARD COKE. 

FINANCIAL ^MESSAGE 

Feb. 2, 1875.« 
Hon. Gny M. Bryan, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sir—I send herewith, in reply to a resolution of the House over 
which you preside, a report dated January 21st, 1875, of Hon. W. L. 
Moody, Financial Agent of Texas, in the city of New York, of the 
sales of State bonds made by him, the amounts realized, the number 
of bonds on hand unsold, etc.*̂  

This report reaedie*el me by mail two days ago. It shows a sale of 
one thousand four hundred and seventy-three (1473) bonds, of the 
State of Texas, of $1,<)()().()() each, and that the net proceeds of sales 
amounted to $l,22(),177.r)l. It shows in the hands of the Financial 
Agent, authorized to be sold, four hundred and twenty-seven bonds. 

It she)\vs further, one hundred and twenty-e)ne bemds in his hands, 
formerly held by Williams & Guion, as collateral, all bearing ten per 
e'cnt. interest, which, nnde*r my instructions, are not offered for sale. 

"^House Jou rna l , 19L>-19:i. 
"House Journa l , 247-248. 
^House Jou rna l , 24!». 
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Forty-one of these bonds are those known as '*cave*ateel bonds," and 
authorized under existing law to be sold, but be»lieving that no more 
bonds bearing ten (10) per cent, interest shoidd be sold by the State, 
I have not placed them on the market. 

I will state for information of your honorable body, that upon a 
settlement attempted with Messrs. Williams and (Juion, by the Finan
cial Agent, a difference of opinion arose bedween them as to the 
justice of about $10,000 claimed from the State* by the former, 
which difference, it was proposed by the claimants, should be re
ferred for settlement to arbitrators^ they proposing to deliver up 
all the State securities held in their pe)ssession as collateral, and that 
the State Agent should deposit $15,000.00 in New York, to meet the 
award of the arbitrators, and that the State should settle the bal
ance or undisputed part of their debt. In view of the fact, that the 
State was paying twelve (12) per cent, interest on the large amoimt 
of money due Williams & Guion, and that delay in making settle
ment involved a daily accumulation of the debt. Col. Moody was in
structed by me to accept the terms proposed and settle in accordance 
with them, which has been done. The arbitration is now pending, 
and I ask, as some doubt may possibly exist under the statute, of 
the power of the Executive to dispose in this way of the controversy, 
(although I believe the power has been properly exercised) that by 
appropriate enactments such doubt be removed. 

In connection with this same subject, I have to inform you, that 
a claim for about $7000.00 was presented against the State by ^Ir. 
Edmund Coffin, for services alleged to have been performed as 
Financial Agent of Texas, in endeavoring to sell the State bonds, 
under appointment of my predecessor. Governor Davis, and that 
believing upon investigation, it was utterly devoid of merit or equity, 
I refused to allow or settle it. Since that time, suit has been insti
tuted by Mr. Coffin, in the city of New York, against the Governor 
of Texas, and the heads of the Executive Department, and the Finan
cial Agent cf the State, upon this demand, and it was necessary to 
employ counsel to defend it. I ask an appropriation of one thousand 
dollars, or so much thereof, as may be necessary to pay for the 
proper defense of this suit. ^ ^ 

RICHARD COKE. 

VETO MnssAejE 
Feb. 2, 1875,« 

Hon. R. B. Hubbard, President of the Senate: 
Sir—I return herewith, without my approval, Senate Bill No. 345, 

^^defining the offense of non-feasance, raisfeasance and malfeasance 

^Senate Journal, 234-235. 
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in office, and providing penalties therefor." Section two of this 
bill subjects justices of the peace to an onerous pecuniary fine, and 
removal from office for error of judgment in discharge of their offi
cial duties, whether in or out of court. If this bill should become a 
law and be strictly enforced, as all laws should be, it is believed 
that the office of justice of the peace would be vacated in every 
precinct in every county of the State in a very short time under its 
operation. Nor is it believed that any other officer under the gov
ernment could maintain himself in office, if he should be brought 
within the requirements of a similar law. To require perfection of 
judgment in any officer, is to impose on the tenure of the office 
an impossible condition. Honest and good intentions under this 
bill will not save a justice of the peace from the very onerous pen
alty prescribed, when through '^ignorance" he decides erroneously. 
No law is Icnown ever to have existed in any country, which subjects 
a judicial officer to punishment when within the limits of his juris
diction, he has acted or decided according to his best judgment. 
The great diversity of opinion on many legal questions, and the 
proverbial **uncertainty of the law," is such that no standard can 
be erected, by which to determine the correctness of any given 
opinion on any legal question. To require that justices of the peace 
shall, at their peril, decide properly and correctly all that comes 
before them, is simply to demand an impossibility of them. 

I t is against the principle of natural justice to treat as a criminal 
the man who, in his place has done honestly the best he could, and, 
while trying to do right, has from infirmity of judgment done wrong. 
No man has a right to hold an office whose ignorance disqualifies 
him from discharging its duties, and I would like to see this bill so 
amended, as to reach cases of that character, and provide for the 
removal from office of all whose ignorance endangers the public 
interest, or unfits them for the place, but do not believe that they 
should be treated as criminals anel punished, unless their conduct 
has in it some element of crime. The other sections of this bill are 
more or less objectionable for the same reasons given as to seeMion 2. 

RICHARD Ce)Ki:. 
V E T O Mi-:ssAeii-: 

Feb. 25, 1S75.« 

Hon. Guy 71/. Bryan, Speak( r of the House of Representatives: 

Sir—I return he-rewith House bill Xo. 675, without my a])pre)val, 
and respectfully ask its reconsieleration. This bill authori/es the 
issue by Collin county of bonels to the amount of $60,000.00, for the 

''House Journal, 45r)-4rt6. 
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purpose of raising funds to complete a courthousi* now in process of 
construction in that county; these bonds to bear ten per cent per 
annum interest, and to fall due twenty years after date». 

It further provides that the bonds shall not be sold for less than 
eighty-five cents on the dollar. On the 6th elay of April. 1874, an 
act was approved which authorized the county courts to levy and 
collect a special tax, to exceed in no one year one-third (1/3) of 
one per cent, on each hiuidred dollars woith of taxable property 
for the purpose of erecting, repairing, etc., courthouse's and jails. 

This act was passed in obedience to a necessity supposed to exist 
in view of the amendment to the constitution forbidding special 
legislation in cases that could be reached by general law, I believed 
the act expedient, and am satisfied that it fully meets the necessities 
of Collin county in the matter of building her courthouse, since 
the amount of money proposed to be raised by the sale of bonds, can 
be produced by taxation in less than three, perhaps two years, with
out exceeding the limit of the assessment fixed by the law. 

Besides, the $60,000.00 worth of bonds provided for by this bill, 
sold at eighty-five cents, would, if no expense were incurred in mak
ing the sale, net $51,000.00. The interest on the ^bonds for the 
twenty years they run, will amount to $120,000.00; add to this the 
principal, $60,000.00, and the whole to be paid by the people of 
Collin county, if these bonds issue, will be ,$180,000.00 for which 
they rea^ze $51,000.00. In other words, Collin county would pay 
$129,000.00 for the privilege of raising $51,000.00 in this particular 
way. 

The taxable wealth of Collin county, as assessed (for 1873—was 
$4,317,756. One and one-fourth per cent, tax on this amount will 
produce as much money as these bonds would isell for. The tax 
could, under the act of April 6, be spread over two, or, if necessary, 
three years, so that it -would not be oppressive. 

Is it not better, if this money must be raised, to call on the people 
to pay it in say two or three years than to pay $129,000 for the priv
ilege of borrowing it? In my judgment it would bê  better to tax 
the people and pay it at once than to defer the day of payment on 
any such terms. 

Municipal debt is the overshadowing e'vil, in comparison with 
w^hich all others are dwarfed to insignificance in all the States of 
the Union, and the people stagger under the burden of taxation 
necessary to pay the interest. Shall we in Texas profit by the ex
perience of our neighbors, or shall we go blindly into the vortex in 
w^hich they have been engulfed? If we are wise, would have light 
taxes, would secure to the people the avails of their labor instead 

10—Lib. 
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of sending the tax-gatherer to demand their earnings, we will issue 
no bonds, except in cases of extreme necessity. 

RICHARD COKE. 

VETO MESSAGE 

Feb. 25, 1875.̂ *^ 

\Hon. R. B. Hubbard, President of the Senate: 

Sir—I herewith return, without my approval. Senate bill No. 603, 
and respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

This bill authorizes the corporate authorities of cities to levy and 
collect a tax of one-fourth of one per cent for sanitary purposes. 
The general State law authorizes towns and cities to collect one-half 
of one per cent, to defray all the expenses of administering the mu
nicipal governments. Special provisions in the charters of some of 
them authorizes the collection of a considerably larger per cent. 
The cost of proper sanitary measures may be, and has heretofore 
been, defrayed out of the general tax, and is a proper charge upon 
it. I cannot see the necessity for enlarging the taxing powers of 
these municipal bodies. There is an universal complaint through
out the State of these special taxes, and I have recommended that 
the power to levy them be abridged, since it seems that municipal 
corporation^^ hardly ever fail to go to the maximum of their power in 
imposing them. 

A proper regard for the interests of the State, in my judgment, 
requires that the power to tax and to create debt should be dele
gated with the greatest caution, and only upon the most obvious 
necessity. This bill would give power to increase the burden of 
taxation upon four-fifths of the incorporated towns in Texas, one-
half, which I believe it inexpedient to do. 

VETO MHssAen-: 
RICHARD COKK. 

March 1, 1875.^^ 
Hon, li. B. Hubbard^ President of Ihe Senate: 

Sir—I return herewith, without my approval, Senate bill Ne) {\\\'^, 
and respectfully ask its reconsideration. This bill provides for tlie 
issuance, by the e'e)uidy court of Travis county, e)f bonds in the sum 
of $150,000, to be'ai- tê n i)er e*ent. \^ev annum interest, and run 
twenty years, the* j)»'e)ee(Mls e)f their sale to be devoted to the con
struction of a courthouse anel jail. 

I obje-e-t to this bill for the fe)lle)wing re^ase)ns: 
First-—It was the* eM)nvie'tie)n of the Fourteenth Le^iiislature, in 

^"Senate Journal, 41.'i. 
^'Senate Journal, 4 16-4 4S. 
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which I concurred, that it was expedient to pass a general law 
authorizing county courts to tax the people for the purpose of rais
ing money to erect and repair courthouses and jails, in view of the 
late constitutional amendment forbidding speudal legislation on sub
jects wdiich may be provided for by general law, and accordingly on 
the 6th day of April, 1S74, a law was jiassed authori/ing a tax not to 
exceed one-third of one per e'cnt. in any one year for this general 
purpose, which law is now in force, and is believed to be adequate 
to the wants of Travis county iu thi.s regard. 

Second—I see no reason for excepting Travis eounty, from the op
eration of this general law which would not equally api)Iy to any 
other county in the State, and I believe it unwise and inexpedient 
to authorize bond issues throughout the State* for this purpose, and 
the special legislation that would be required, it is thought, would 
be of extremely doubtful constitutionality. 

Third—the $150,000 of bonds provided for by the bill, if sold at 85 
cents net on the dollar, which is at least as high as it is believed 
they will sell, will produce ^127,500. In twenty years the interest 
to be paid on these bonds will amount to $300,000. Add to this the 
principal, $150,000, also to be paid, and the total $450,000 is the 
amount the taxpayers of Travis county must pay, while realizing 
only .^127,500. The sinking fund and interest to be paid annually 
by Travis county for twenty years, if these bonds are issued, will 
amount to $18,000, leaving at the end of that time a considerable 
amount of the principal unpaid. As a financial transaction, I be
lieve this would be unwise and improvident. 

Fourth—I believe the amount provided by this bill for building 
a courthouse and jail extravagant, and that the rate of interest pre
scribed for the bonds, is excessive. 

Fifth—On general principles of public policy, the practice of 
issuing bonds and creating debt by the counties is believed to be in
expedient, as leading to extravagance', often to speculation, and always 
to onerous taxation, greatly disproportioned to the benefits received. 

RICHARD COKE. 

March 4, 1875.^2 
Hon. R. B. Hubbard, President of the Senate: 

Sir—In response to a resolution of the body over which you pre
side, requesting information of the amount of the public debt, how 
much of it was contracted since January 14th, 1874, the rate of 
interest borne by the several issues of State bonds, etc., I send herf 

"Senate Journal, 457-458. 
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with a statement from the office of the Comptroller of Public Ac
counts and an extract from the late report of that officer to the 
Governor, showing the operations of his office during the past fiscal 
year, and up to January 1st, 1875, giving all the information desired.^^ 
I call your attention to the item in the Comptroller's statement of 
the public debt of $809,651.62, being bonds of the State to her school 
fund, said bonds lying in the vaults of the State Treasury, and are 
not believed to be properly classed as State debt. I t will be per
ceived that of the entire public debt as it now exists, only $226,509.60 
has been contracted, or rather, that the public debt has been in
creased by only that amount since January 14th, 1874, and that 
$12,180 of that amount is the interest accrued on the bonds due 
the Agricultural and Mechanical College since the 14th of January, 
1874. I also call your attention to the fact that the item in the 
public debt statement of the Comptroller, of $899,399 due on pen
sion bonds and certificates accrued under the act of August 13th, 
1870, and although the bonds bear date since January 14th, 1874, 
that the right to them had vested under the act of 1870, and that 
the act of April 21st, 1874, was passed to give effect and force to 
these vested rights. 

RICHARD COKE. 

VETO MESSAGE 

March 5, 1875.^* 
Hon. R. B, Hubbard, President of the Senate: 

Sir—I return herewith Senate bill No. 451, without my approval, 
and respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

This is a bill incorporating the Houston, East and We ŝt Texas 
Railway Company, ete., and doubtless, through inadvertence, no de
fined time IS specified within which the company shall organize. It 
is contrary to public i)olie'y to grant the State's franchisees, except on 
-condition that they be used Avithin some reasonable time which 
snould be designated. With a correction in this i)articular, I will be 
pleased to approve the bill. 

\'KTe) Mi:ssAeiK 

RICHARD Ce)KK. 

^larch 1, IST."),''* 
Hon, I\. B, Huhhard, Presiihnt of thi Si nate: 

Sir—I return he'rewith, without my ai)proval, S(»nate bill Xe). 463, 
^edng " A n ae-t te) limit thê  amount te) be issueul in bonds e)f the State 

'^Senate Journal, 459-461. 
"Senate Journal, 467. 
'•'Senate Journal, 487-504. 
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to the International Railroad Company, and to adjust all matters 
of difference between the Slate and said company." 

1 decline to approve this bill for the following reasons: 
1. The provision for sale to the International Railroad Company, 

of four installments of State bonds, of $80,000 each, to be made just 
at the time that the interest on tho subsidy bonds, proposed to be 
delivered to the company, falls due, and being about the amount of 
the semi-annual interest that would be due on the bonds claimed by 
the company for the road already constructed, suggests the idea that 
these bonds, or their proceeds, are intended to pay that interest, al
though it is not expressly so stated in this bill. If such be the 
meaning and intention of the provision, this bill has not been passed 
by two-thirds majority of both Houses as is required by section 6, 
article 12, of the constitution, it being in substance an appropriation. 

Again, if the sale of these bonds to the company is intended to pay 
the interest on the subsidy bonds, the provision clearly violates sec
tion 23, article 12, of the constitution, which requires that adequate" 
means be provided by the Legislature, when a debt is created, for 
the pajment of the accruing interest, and two per cent, as sinking 
fund. This provision would not pay, but compound and increase 
the interest. This clause of the constitution has a two-fold purpose, 
one to check extravagance in the representation, by bringing the bur
den down immediately on the people, and the other, to prevent the 
undue accumulation of debt, by requiring gradual extinguishment. 
Both would be defeated by the provision in question. 

Again, if this provision be not one for the payment of interest on 
the subsidy bonds, it is foreign to the purpose of this bill, and is an 
object not expressed in its title, and violative of section 17, article 12, 
of the constitution. The draftsman of this bill seems to have been 
conscious of the unconstitutionality of the provisions for the sale of 
these bonds, since in addition, there is a clause providing for a tax 
upon the people to pay the interest and sinking fund of the subsidy 
bonds. 

2. So much of the bill as provides that the company shall pay into 
the State Treasury two per cent, of the gross earnings of so much 
of the road as receives the benefit, per mile, of the subsidy, until the 
same, together with the taxes of every description, paid by the com
pany, shall reimburse the State for the principal and interest of the 
subsidy bonds, is a delusion and a pretense, without substance and 
calculated only to mislead. The taxes spoken of, are the lawful 
taxes which all property in the State must pay, and I cannot see the 
point in making any mention of them in the bill. The two per cent. 
of gross earnings is comparatively a pittance. The gross earnings 
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3f the consolidated International and Great Northern Railroads for 
1847, were less than one and a quarter millions; only half of that, 
say for two hundred miles, was earned by the International, or 
about $600,000.00 in round numbers. Two per cent, on that amount 
is $12,000.00, while the annual interest and sinking fund on the sub
sidy bonds, to be paid by the people, will amount to $300,000.00. 
Suppose the International Railroad completed, and the gross earnings 
five times â^ much as in 1874, it would be only about $60,000.00 per 
annum. But this is not the worst part of i t : even for this pittance, 
the bill gives the State not only no security, but it would be paid 
only so long as the company chose to pay it. I t will be remembered 
that the two per cent, of the gross earnings is not a lawful tax 
imposed by the State on the company. It would be unconstitutional, 
as a tax, because a greater per cent, than is levied on other prop
erty, and not uniform, as taxation is required to be. The bill, if 
approved, would become a law only upon acceptance by the com
pany. The State would acquire the right to the two.per cent of gross 
earnings by contract with the e'omi)any, and in that e( nti-atd would 
occupy exactly the position that an individual who had ce)ntracted 
with company. Now, it wdll be remembered that the charter of the 
International Railroad Company expressly authorizes the company 
to mortgage its franchises, its road beds, stock, property, ede*., and 
in pursuance of that authority the company has mortgaged every 
mile of its road e'onstructed, and that to be construct(H1, with first 
mortgages of $16,000.00 to each mile, and second mortgaiies of $10,-
000 per mile, making $26,000.00 to the mile, with a first lien to secure 
them. The interest on these mortgages is payable semi-annually, 
and if the company should fail to meet it promptly, at any time 
when due, the mortgaged have the rii:ht to foreedose their lien and 
sell the ro:id, its franchises and property. If suedi sale should be 
made, the purchaser of the road would take' it discharged of the in-
eumbrane-e in fave)r of the State^ for Ihe two per rent, iri'oss earnings. 
Being a sn1)se'e|neMit ine'um])rnnce\ Ihe Stater's rights under this bill 
v;ould be cut off and de\s1re)ye'el, the State's bonels would be out in the 
hands of innoce*nt purediasers, and the i)eople would have them to pay. 
That the road will l)e sedd out no e)n(' doubts, whether it re^udves the 
bonels or not. If it is not, il will be* an extraordinary exception to 
the general rnle\ for T e'arnie)t rementber a railroad in or out e)f Texas, 
at this time', that has not ])e'en sold out, and semie of them several 
times. This fe'tdnre' of the* bill is a sham, elevstitute of êveMi the doubt
ful merit of plausibility. 11* e*ompe01e'el to approve edthe r̂ the original 
l)iil, which gave the' three millions openly ami direM'tly to tlu^ com
pany, or this amended bill which pretenels to reimbni'se the people 
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1 do not hesitate to say that I would prefiT the former, because the 
latter would operate as a fraud upon all W1H» would be eIee*e'iveMl by it. 

3, After stripping the bill of its delusive drapery, of words, its 
worthless promise to pay two per e*ent. of its gross earnings te) the 
State, its unconstitutional provision for the* company to purchase 
$320,000 of State bonds, we find it a square outright donation to the 
International Railroad Company of $d,(1(10,0(10, with a e^hiuse providing 
for taxation on all the property and oe'cupations in Texas, to-pay 
the intiMcst and principal, the first installment of interest being due 
on the first day of July, 1S75. In its first seedie)n the bill a(d<ne)\vleMlges 
the binding obligation on the State, of the ae t of the Twelfth Legis
lature, granting the original subsidy. I cannot join in an approval 
of that act. I have always thought that in the passage of that act 
the Legislature exceeded its constitutional power in proposing to tax 
the people for the puri)ase of making a donation to the International 
Railroad Company. There is no dispute over the proposition that 
legitimate taxation is a mode of raising revenue for public purposes 
only, and that the people can not be constitutionally taxed for the 
promotion of a private object. I do not believe that a railroad, owned 
and operated for private benefit, is a public use, to aid in constructing 
or maintaining which the people may be taxed, simply because the 
public desires an incidental benefit from it. I can see no difference 
in the principle between aids to railroad corporations and to other 
enterprises, such as mills, factories, stage lines, etc., which are bene
ficial and even indispensable to the public, which no one has ever 
contended were public uses for which taxes may be levied. The fact 
that the State delegates her right of eminent domain to enable a 
railroad company to acquire title to a road bed by paying just com
pensation for it, and reserves power to regulate freights and charges 
over the road, no more makes it a public corporation, than is a line 
of hacks in a city run under a license from the city authorities, whose 
rates of charges are regulated by citv laws, for these reasons a public 
use or institution which the people may be taxed to support. I hold 
the belief that railroad companies are private corporations, with 
no more right to invoke the taxing power of the government in their 
behalf, than has an association of citizens incorporated or unincor
porated, engaged in any other business for private profit from which 
the public desires an incidental benefit. Nor can I subscribe to the 
doctrine resorted to, to sustain the exercise by the Legislature of the 
taxing power in aid of railroads, that the Legislature may do any
thing, and everything against which no special prohibition is found 
in the constitution, but believe with Judge Storey, who in a celebrated 
case says: ' 'Tha t government can scarcely be deemed free where the 
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rights of property are left solely dependent on the legislative will , ' ' 
and that ' ' the people ought not to be presumed to part with rights 
so vital to their security and well being without very strong and 
direct expressions of such an intention." If there is any limit to 
legislative power, w^here are we to look for it, if the property or money 
of the people may be taken from them and given as a donation to one 
man or an association of men, to be used for private profit. 

The statute laws of Texas fix the status of railroad companies 
as private corporations. Second Vol. Paschal's Digest, Art. 5934. 

In the celebrated case of the People vs. Salem, decided in 1870, 
by the Supreme Court of Michigan, Judge Cooley, one of the most 
profound constitutional lawyers in America, the author of a work on 
constitutional limitations, which will be a monument to his greatness 
as long as free government lasts—delivering the opinion of the court, 
held that " a corporation created for the purpose of constructing a 
railway, to be ow^ned and operated by the corporators, is a private 
corporation, and the road when constructed will not be a public high
way, except in a very qualified sense, as it accommodates the travel and 
traffic of the public, and it is therefore no more a public object than 
any other private enterprise which also supplies a public want, or 
furnishes to the public a convenience. Although an incidental benefit 
may accrue to the public from a private enterprise, yet that will 
afford no ground for imposing burdens upon the public by way of 
taxation in behalf of such enterprise. ' ' Judge Cooley's opinion in 
this case has never been answered, and in my judgment, is unan
swerable. I t may be remarked that Justice Christiancy, recently 
elected to the Senate of the United States, delivered an able opinion 
in the same case, fully sustaining the views of Judge Cooley. Chief 
Justice Campbell, in the same case concurring, used this language: 
'* Taxation is only lawful to enable the government to fulfill its public 
duties, and to pay such expenses as are incidental to public business. 
There is necessarily a considerable discretion to determine what means 
may be desirable to enable the government to do its work creditably, 
but a power to tax one citizem for the private'emolument of another, 
upon any theory of mere* ineddemtal advantage to the general pros
perity of large or small communities, can only rest on a foundation 
of absolute and irresponsible power te) make favorite classes and 
citizens, and make the whole body of taxpayers tributary to them: 
No such power can be' tolerated in a republic, and no hint of such 
a power is to be found in our ce)nstitution." 

Again, in 1870, the Supremie Court of Wise'e)nsin, in the case of 
Whitney vs. Fond du Lac county, usê s this language: '*The question 
is as to the power of the Legislature to raisi^ money or to authorize 
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it to be raised by taxation, for the purpose of donating it to a private 
corporation. We held in Curtis vs. Whipple, that the Legislature 
possessed no such power, and the conclusion in that case*, we think 
follows inevitably in this from the principles stated in the opinion." 

In Olcott vs. The Supervisor, the Supreme Court of the United 
States, Justice Strong delivering the opinion of the court, reviews 
the Wisconsin case above mentioned, and combats the conclusions 
established in it, but it is a noticeable^ fact, that the Chief Justice 
and Justices Miller and Davis, perhaps the* ablest judges on that 
bench, dissent from the opinion of the court as deliv(M'e*el by Justice 
Strong. Indeed one cannot help observing in an examination of the 
case on this subject, that those which sustain the taxing power of the 
Legislature, are almost universally decided by divided courts, and 
rely on adjudged cases, while but few of them combat and many 
of them concede the correctness of the principle which denies the 
power, but yields to what they take to be the weight of authority. 
The cases relied on to support the taxing power of the Legislature, 
are also believed without exception, to be those where the subsidy had 
been voted by the people, and went before the courts with the moral 
support derived from that fact. Judge Cooley says in the case above 
quoted: " T h e best judgment of the legal profession so far as I have 
been able to judge, has always been against this species of railroad 
aid, and there has been a steady and persistent protest which no 
popular clamor could silence against decisions which support it. This 
protest has of late been growing stronger instead of fainter, and if the 
recent decisions are alone regarded, the authority is with the protest. 
But whether this is so or not, is not of controlling authority here. 
We are embarrassed by no decisions in this State, and are at liberty 
therefore to consider this question on principle, and w^hen the legal 
principle which should govern a case, stands out in bold relief, it is 
manifestly more in accord with a proper discharge of judicial duty 
that we should reach it with directness, than that we should shut our 
eyes to the principle and blindly follow where others have blindly 
led." Will not the Supreme Court of Texas take the same view 
when this question is presented before them for decision? INIany 
other cases could be cited in support of my views on this question, 
but those given above are sufficient to present the point. The grow
ing tendency to class legislation, to the extension of the powers of 
government, to additional modes of interference with rights of person 
and property, to the building up of great corporation interests, whose 
power over the government is to be feared, cannot be better checked, 
than by an unyielding restriction of the taxing power to legitimate 
governmental purposes, and such uses as it is the duty of the gov-
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ernment to provide for. The people can be protected from exactions 
for the enrichment of the few, only by an adherence to this principle. 
Holding these opinions, and in view of the conflict between the 
greatest judicial minds of the country over the questions involved, 
I expressed in my first message, the opinion that the original grant 
of the subsidy to the International Railroad Company, was of ex
tremely doubtful constitutionality. I then felt, and now feel, an 
earnest desire to settle this controversy in some way acceptable to 
the International Railroad Company, that would be acquiesced in by 
the people. I, at the same time, advised against such a measure as 
is embodied in this bill, on the ground that it would be as obnoxious 
to constitutional objections as the original act of the Twelfth Leg
islature, and that it would be no settlement; that it would be simply 
a shifing of the trouble' into another shape more obnoxious and com
plicated than that it is now in; that its immediate tendency would 
be to injure the credit of the State, and depreciate her securities, 
while ultimately, it might cover the State with the dishonor of re
pudiation, and as the only final and conclusive mode known to me 
of disposing of the whole subject, and eliminating it from the field 
of political discussion, recommended a reference of it to the courts 
for adjudication. This recommendation was made in view of the 
only proposition of adjustment ever offered by the company, which 
in substance is that embodieel in this bill, and while believing that 
utterly impracticable, I also believed it as results have shown cor
rectly, the e>nly one the company would entertain or consider. 

The convictions then expressed are unchanged, except that they 
have been strengthened. The bill before me, sê  far from being a 
final settle'iiient of the controve^rsy, I am more than ever satisfied. 
if it becomes a law, is the beginning of a contest more bitter and 
determineel, more^ exedted in its ediai-a(de'r, and indefinitely more in
jurious in its e'e)nse'e|uence\s, than any we have yet seen, or have 
reason to fear from any other ee)urse of dealing with the sul>jt\'t. 
If bonds aie issued in ace'ordancc with this bill, in defiance of a 
public sentiment, which for five* yeai-s has been crystalized in oppo-
sitieni to it, whie-h denie's your rii^ht to issue them, and avows a de
termination nev(M* te) p;iy theMn, I can but regard the ae't as a t rap 
ami a snare^ for the unwnry who may be* seduced into an invest
ment in them, and as the* initial step to the possihh*, not to say lu'obable 
dishonor of Texas, and the utter d(\struedion e>r her ennlit. The 
people will not stand the adeli1ie)nal taxation impe)seMl by this bill 
without inquiring in the* e-einrts iido its validity. Tlie*y are now 
clanie)ring I'eir a iceluedion of ta\e*s. anel in se)nu* portie)ns of the 
State* are' unable* te) pay the* pre'se*nt assessment. So far from bidm'' 
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able to reduce the taxes, the re*ee'ipts iu the* treasury fe)r tlu^ present 
fiscal year will be insufficient te) me*e*t the e'xpe*nse* of the govei'nment, 
and you are now considering whe*1her ye)u will fund the floating debt 
or issue and sell bonds to pay it. On the first elay e)!' September, 
1876, $257,000 of the principal of our bonde^l de-bt will be due, and 
on the first day of January there^atter, $125,000 more of it will be* due, 
and must be promptly paid. The Comptroller estimates that $330,000 
per annum is m»e*e*ssary to pay interest on the e^xisting public debt. 
This bill will nearly double* that de*l)t. \Vhe*n the* pr(̂ se*nt floating 
debt is funded into interestdiearing shape*, as ought to be done during 
this session, if this bill should become a law, about $700,000 would 
be ree|uired to i)ay the interest on the publie* ele*bt, whil(* the State's 
revenues the present year, after deducting the one-fourth (^/4) school 
fund, amounts only to about $950,000 for defraying all e*\pens(*s of the 
government of evt*rv character, including interest on the public debt, 
^loney must be raised outside of our ordinary revenues te) pay the 
expenses of this session of the Legislature, and of the constitutional 
convention, and for repair of public buildings; for construction of 
two new penitentiaries; for enlargement of the lunatic asylum, and 
for frontier defense. The great bulk of the property in Texas is inert 
and unproductive. The people of Massachusetts can more easily pay 
one and a half ( l^o) per cent than those of Texas can one-half of one 
per cent. tax. 

This bill would senel out the tax gatherer to lay an additional 
burden upon the people already staggering under as heavy a load 
of taxation as tlie*y are able to bear. Xo one doubts but that they 
will e-onte-st its validity. As this contest must come, I hold that the 
honor of the State* imperatively demands that her bonds shall not 
issue until the* question is determine'd, so that if the*y must issue 
they will go out be'aidng the pledge of our people for their redemption. 
I do verily believe that, te) issue bonds as provided in this bill, and 
send them forth to the world, inve*.sted with all the insignia of verity, 
pledging the faith and credit of Texas, with such a contest impending 
before one installment of interest could be paid, would evince a reck
lessness and want of appreciation of the value of the State*'s credit 
and financial honor, that at once would inflict upon her the most 
serious injury. If, as would certainly be the case, pending the liti
gation which would ensue, the State should make default in payment 
of interest on the bonds, all her securities would depreciate in the 
market, and if the litigation should eventuate in favor of the tax
payers, the bonds which, if issued, should never be questioned, would 
he repudiated. Texas bonds, after that would be worth less, and 
the infamy of repudiation w^ould forever rest on the State. I t is 
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said that the people will not repudiate the bonds, if we will issue 
them—that they will pay them rather than bring dishonor on the 
State. In other words, that by a species of legislative legerdemain, 
the representatives of the people should place their constituents in 
a position where, nolens volens, right or wrong, they would be com
pelled to pay in order to save the honor of the State. In the first 
place, I do not believe that any action we can take will control the 
determination of the people on this subject, and in the next, have 
no hesitation in saying that in a representative government such an 
argument should find no advocates. I t is precisely on this process 
of reasoning that this company sought, and the Twelfth Legislature 
granted, the original subsidy; that mountains of debt have been piled 
on all the State and National governments, during the past decade, 
have been perpetrated; that rings and powerful combinations, com
posed of men of great wealth and political influence, by the liberal use 
of money and other means, in the manufacture of a factitious pres
sure of a false clamor, of an unreal and fraudulent public sentiment 
for the occasion, have controlled governments and representatives 
againts the will and interest of the people. It is on this argument, 
aided by the benefits and blandishments which the power of capital can 
control, that governments in these latter days are diverted from legiti
mate channels, seduced from their alliance to the people, and sub
ordinated to the interest of rings, jobbers and plunderers. While 
the great importance of settling this question is admitted, I deem 
it of infinitely greater moment that it be established beyond ques 
tion; that the people of Texas can and wdll control their government 
against all such influences. The agencies, which for weeks past have 
beleagured this Capitol like an investing army, in the interest of 
the International Railroad Company, are not those of the taxpaying 
people of Texas. Let us not mistake their clamor for the voice of 
our constituents. If these influences are once seated in power in 
Texas, no man can tell when, if ever they will be dislodged, and a 
debauched government and plundered people will be the inevitable 
results. Influences like these once revealed in power in the lobbies of 
this Capitol, and the people trembled for consequences they were pow
erless to avert. The ce)rruptie)ns of that time are still fresh in our mem
ories. The sewers of a plague stricken edty are not more unclean than 
were the channels through which the legislation of the country flowed. 
The brood of trouble^s hatched e)nt during that period of corrupt b)bby 
domination, still ve*x and oppress the people, and te)-elay we are dealing 
with the e*hie'fe*st among them. I ask that we dvnw upon our bitter 
experience of that period for wisdom to guide us te)-elay, and that 
we permit no influence, no clamor, no combination, no cunningly 
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wrought delusion on the subject of State* credit, and no coalition 
of individual and local, with corporation interests, to either seduce 
or drive us into a measure which, if excMMiteel, will sorely oppress 
the general mass of the people, and if successfully resisted will cover 
the State with the disgrace of repudiation. 

The International Railroad Company has made no proposition, 
and has uniformly refused to entertain or consider one which does 
not involve an issuance of bonds and an annual collection of money 
from the people, and a consequent increase of taxes. Their friends 
have denounced and voted down a proposition te) submit the question 
to the people, and another to refer the controversy to the courts 
for adjudication. They have voted down a bill granting twenty 
sections of land to the mile, and exemption from taxation for twenty 
years. They have, in fine, refused every offer of compromise or 
adjustment except that one which will put the grip of the tax-
gatherer and a demand for his money upon every taxpayer; yea, upon 
every widow and orphan in the State. I t is said that the necessities 
of the company constrain them to demand money or its equivalent; 
that they must go into bankruptcy, and the company be sold out if 
not immediately relieved. If this be true, I can see no difference to 
the State, whether this or another company build the road; and, 
besides, if somebody must be sold out, I prefer that the misfortune 
should fall on the company, rather than on the people, I had hoped 
that some plan which would bring no additional burden on the people, 
would have been acceptable to the company as a basis of settlement; 
but being disappointed, feel that the State (x»cupies ground upon 
which her honor is unassailable. Xo detriment need be feared to the 
credit of the State. Xo State or people ever lost their credit, or 
had it injured, from too much caution in putting out their bonds. 
I t is a reckless inconsiderate creation of debt and issuance of obliga
tions which arouses the suspicion and excites the alarm of capital. 
If this bill should become a law, and bonds are issued in conformity 
with its provisions, I am informed from a source thoroughly posted, 
one on which the Governor of Texas has a right to call for information 
on this subject, the correctness of which information I do not ques
tion, that the certain and immediate- effect w^ould be marked and 
decided depreciation of Texas bonds, of every character, arising from 
three considerations: 1st. The great increase of the public debt. 
2nd. The suspicion naturally resting on any securities of a State 
whose authorities are inconsiderate and reckless enough to issue bonds 
in defiance of a public sentiment pledged to resist their payment, 
and against w^hich legal questions of the gravest character, most 
seriously affecting their validity, are certain to be made. And 3rd. 
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Because of an impression which would prevail, that the government of 
Texas had yielded to the power of a great corporation, and was 
destined to be plundered, as all States have been that have been domi
nated by that sort of influence. The way to build up and preserve 
the State's credit, is to ponder well before issuing a promise to pay ; 
but once issued, to meet it promptly and liberally; certainly never 
to issue one when any doubt of its payment exists, or any question 
affecting its validity remains unadjusted. The bonds of Texas are 
now worth ninety (90) cents in Xew York, and steadily advancing 
although for four years past, and most fiercely within the last twelve 
months, she has been assailed by the partisans of the International 
Railroad Company, in and out of the State, with the charge of re
pudiation. I t seems that impartial and sensible men who have money 
to invest, have taken a different and more correct view. The credit 
of Texas is in her own keeping, and as long as her people, as contra
distinguished from corporations and their partizans, control the gov
ernment, it is in safe hands. 

Much has been said and written by over-zealous advocates of the 
payment of this subsidy, of the good faith of the company, and of 
the moral obligation resting on the State. I am unable to perceive 
the force of their assertions in this regard, or to concur in their 
conclusions. A brief recital of the facts attending the origin of 
this claim, is all that is necessary to vindicate the State against 
the oft repeated slander of having acted in bad faith in refusing to 
issue bonds. On the 5tli day of August, 1870, when the Legislature, 
composed for the most part, of strangers to the State and people of 
Texas, chosen at an election in which less than one-fourth of the 
taxpayers of the State were allowed to vote, occupied the halls of 
the Capitol, the agents of the International Railroad Company by 
the most fraudulent and corrupt means procured the enactment of 
the charter under which they make the claim. The charter grants 
$10,000 per mile for the construction of a road from Jefferson to 
Laredo, on the Rio Grande, and exemption from taxation for five 
years, (which they have enjoyed). Feeling doubtless, that whenever 
the people of Texas came into possession of the government they 
would resent this great outrage perpetrated upon them when de
fenseless, and frustrate this frauelulent attempt to fleee*e them, the 
effort was made in this charter to put the whole matter beyond and 
out of the reach of the people, or of any subsequent Legislature. For 
this purpose, although the constitution provides that no money shall 
be drawn from the Treasury, except in pursuance of an appropria
tion, and that no appropriation shall be made for a longer term than 
two years; in order to avoid having to come before any subsequent 
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Legislature, for an appropriation to pay the interest on the bonds, 
this charter provides that for thirty years the Comptroller shall 
annually assess a sufficient tax upon all the property and occupa
tions in the State to pay the interest and sinking fund upon the sub
sidy bonds, have it collected and placed in the Treasury, subject to 
the order of the Governor, who shall pay it to the bondholders. The 
people are not trusted; any subsequent Legislature, that they might 
elect, are not trusted to make an appropriation; the charter is se) 
constructed as to be self-sustaining, without the aid, and against the 
will of the people or Legislature, and if the mandamus case decided 
last summer, had resulted in their favor, the plan would have been 
successful. This is the only law on the statute book of Texas, 
marked by that peculiarity since the organization of the govern
ment, as it is the only law ever enacted in Texas, which imposes 
taxes on the people to pay for the construction of a railroad. From 
the day of the enactment of this charter by the Twelfth Legislature, 
to the present hour, the world and especially the International Rail
road Company, has been notified in every way and by every means 
through which popular feeling and determination could find ex
pression, that the people of Texas would resist the payment of this 
subsidy. 

The administration under which the charter was enacted refused 
to issue bonds under it on the first application to them. Contempo
raneous with the passage of the charter, public meetings were held 
in various counties in the State, and the indignation of the people 
and their determination never to pay the subsidy set forth in resolu
tions which were published throughout the country. The press 
teemed with denunciation of the fraud, and denials of the power of 
the Legislature to impose this debt on the people. The taxpayers ' 
convention of 1871, the greatest body of representative men wdio 
ever assembled in the State, denounced it, A large body of eminent 
representative men from every portion of the State in 1870, in a 
memorial to Congress, praying that body to guarantee to Texas a 
republican form of government, denoune'cd that charteM-. The House 
of Representatives of the Thirteenth Legislature, through a select 
committee, solemnly held the charter void, because in excess of con
stitutional powder. The last session of this Legislature refused any 
relief, except to submit the question to the court. There has been 
one continuing unending protest from the people of Texas against 
the power of the Twelfth Legislature to grant that subsidy, and the 
fraud used in procuring it, from the hour of its enactment to this 
time. If these be facts, and it is believed they cannot be contro
verted, I cannot see where the equity of the company comes in, or 
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the moral obligation resting upon the State. I cannot see the good 
faith of the company complying with their par t of the contract, and 
the bad faith of the State in refusing to issue bonds of which so much 
is said; on the contrary, I see fraud which cannot be the foundation 
either of an equity or an obligation. I see an advantage taken by a 
powerful combination of capitalists of a disfranchised people, when 
they were powerless, for the purpose of ' 'making a good th ing . " 

I can see that this combination has attempted to weave a legal 
mesh around the people for the purpose of coercing this subsidy 
from them, without their consent and against their will. I see noth
ing in these things calling for the gratitude of the people, or placing 
them under moral or equitable obligation; but most decidedly the 
reverse. The proposition to open the courts of the State to the com
pany, with a pledge that the State will abide and perform the judg
ment, if against her, which has been refused, is assuredly a proper 
one, in order to ascertain whether any legal obligation rests on them 
to pay this subsidy. If the people have any rights which this com
pany should respect, or any other alternative than to yeild to their 
imperious dictation, this offer should have been gratefully accepted. 
In considering this general question with a view to its adjustment; 
if possible, I view it alone from the standpoint of expediency, as a 
question of State policy, one involving neither the honor, credit, nor 
good faith of the State, which she may deal with as her interests 
seems to require. Regarding it in this light, with all the admitted 
advantages of the road, the company has never yet signified its 
willingness to accept any proposition, which, in my judgment, when 
weighed in the balance wdth the countervailing objections, is not 
inadmissible on the score of public policy, leaving out of the estimate 
the question of the power of the Legislature to accede to this de
mand. 

The objection made to a submission of this controversy to the 
courts for de*te»rmination, that the State wdll be subjected to the risk 
of having to pay the subsidy on the entire line of the road, amount
ing to six or se*ve'n millions of dollars, is not sustained by the facts. 
At the s|)e*edal instaneM> and ree|uest of the presidi*nt of the* Inter
national liailroad Company, and through the agency of his sup
porters and friends, the Fourteenth Legislature enacted a law, ap
proved on the first day of May, 1874, te) be found on page 75 of the 
Special Laws of that session, granting to that company twenty sec
tions of land per mile for that portion of their line, west of San 
Antonio, in se*ltle*me*rd, of their claim against the State for bonds. 
This act is absolute* and unconditional. It, in addition, relieves the 
company from building the road east of Jefferson, thus leaving open 
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the controversy over the subsidy on that part of the line, between 
Jefferson and San Antonio, three hundred and seventy miles, which 
at $10,000 per mile, if the State should lose the suit and have it to 
pay, would sum up $3,700,000, and accrued interest. 

This is the largest judgment that could be rendered against the 
State, if the company should recover all they claim. 

A reference to the ce)urts would risk only about seven or eight 
hundred thousand dollars more than this bill proposes to give them 
absolutely. 

The judicial department of the government is the only proper 
authority to settle this matter. If the claim of the International 
Railroad Company is valid as this bill asserts it to be, legislative 
jurisdiction and functions were exhausted in the passage of the 
original act by the Twelfth Legislature. If invalid, this Legislature 
having no greater power than the Twelfth, cannot give it validity, 
as is attempted iu the bill before me. This is said to be a compro
mise measure, but instead of acting within the scope of its admitted 
powere, the Legislature in the passage of this bill assumes and 
exercises the very powders, the exercise of which by the Twelfth 
Legislature has produced the controversy they are attempting to 
settle. The company will accept no other terms than such as do 
involve the exercise of these powers. It follows then that the Legis
lature cannot settle the question, hence the necessity for a reference 
to the courts or to the people. In an adjudication of this controversy 
by the courts, is in my judgment, to be found the proper solution 
not only of the controversy with the International Railroad Com
pany, but of the claims of Western Texas to benefits to be derived 
from a construction of the road, for which, in common with other 
portions of the State, that section must be taxed to pay, whatever 
if anything is paid to the company. If the subsidy should be held 
valid, the whole line from Jefferson to San Antonio would be built^ 
and the whole State be taxed uniformly to pay it. If held invalid, 
nothing would be paid by any portion of the State. Under the 
present bill a large majority of those who are best informed believe 
that the road would never cross the Colorado. It is my deliberate 
conviction that it would not, or if it should, that the inducement to 
do so would be found outside of any oft'ered in this bill. The only 
hope that I can see for it to do so, lies in a reference to the courts, 
and the chance of maintaining the legality of the subsidy. I know 
that distinguished and able gentlemen in the two houses, who have 
left no stone unturned in their labors for Western interests, think 
differently, but the opinion is fixed and strong. This opinion is based 
on the fact that no time is named in the bill within which the com-

11—Lib. 
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pany shall accept the provisions of the act. They may accept within 
a month, or a year, or any other indefinite time. Section 4 of the 
bill provides that on the acceptance of the provisions of this act by 
the stockholders of the company, it shall be the duty of the Gover
nor to deliver subsidy bonds to the president of the company, at the 
ra te of $10,000 per mile, for so much of the road as may then be 
completed, and tha t the remainder shall be paid rateably per mile 
on the balance of the road between Jefferson and San Antonio, as 
it is constructed, reserving $300,000 until it is finished to San 
Antonio. Xow suppose the company, before accepting the provi
sions of the act, go to work and build seventy miles of the road be
tween Jefferson and Austin; this, at $10,000 per mile, together wdth 
the 200 miles already built, at the same figures, will take up the 
$2,700,000 of the subsidy, and the remaining $300,000 which is held 
as security that they build to San Antonio, they can well afford to 
forfeit, since it will cost not less than $600,000 to bridge and cross 
the Colorado. The company would lose nothing; the interest on 
bonds for the road already constructed is fixed to run from January 
1st, 1875, and on the road to be hereafter constructed, from the date 
of the inspector's approval of the road. I t might be the interest of 
the company to build the road west of the Colorado, but the induce
ment to do it w^ould have to be found elsewhere than in this bill. I t 
is my candid conviction that in declining to approve this bill, I serve 
no section of the State with more fidelity than Western Texas, 
which, in 'my judgment, it deludes with a hope of benefits never to 
be realized, wdiile its burdens Avoulel be certain and substantial. Be
lieving that the only possible mode of settling this controversy wdth
in the control of the Legislature, is to confer jurisdiction on the 
couHs for the purpose. I reiterate my drst re*e'ominendatioii that 
that course Ix* pursued. If the International Railroad Company will 
abandon the demands they hav** persisted in making for bonds and 
taxation on the people*, whiedi the Legislature have not the" power to 
comply with, and will ae'cept in settle*ment that wdiich we are com
petent to give, I will meet the'in in a sj^irit e)f liberality wdiich will 
leave* them no e-aiise te) e'e)mplain. IF tli(*y will aei'(*pt it in settle
ment, I not only recommend but urî e* that exemption from all taxa
tion be granted them for twe^nly-fivi^ viais , that twenty sections 
of land per mile on the* e*ntire* line* e)i' the*ir rnilroael be granted them; 
and am willing te) go furtlie*i', and in order to e*nliamM* the value of 
the seMJp, to relieve tlie*m from tbe burden of locating the allernate 
sediool s<'(die)ns as all other railroad e*ani|)anie*s an* required to do. 
The e'xe'inpt ie)n from taxat ie)n wdll e*e)st the* peoj)le nothing: the 
capital e'xeMiipte'd will be simjily that which the*y wdll bring and in-
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vest here. If, however, to have bonds or nothing, they will get noth
ing while I occupy the Executive Office of Texas, if a proper exercise 
of the constitutional power of the Governor will prevent it, except 
it be under the sanction of a judicial decree, or the ordinance of a 
constitutional convention. I respectfully ask a reconsideration of 
this bill, and if the company will accept such settlement as the Leg
islature have the power to make, that the settlement be made, and 
the terms given them be liberal; if they will not, then that the 
courts be opened to them for suit. I hope the Legislature will not 
adjourn without doing one or the other. 

RICHARD COKE. 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR HUBBARD'S FAREWELL ADDRESS. 

March, 1875.̂ *^ 
Honorable Senators: 

The last session of the Fourteenth Legislature, has now closed. 
Henceforth the record of your public service in this body, becomes a 
part of the history of our country—to be praised or condemned—as 
men's judgments shall pronounce, when the passions and prejudices 
of the hour shall have been gathered into the past. 

If the fruits of your labors in the councils of the State shall be 
welcomed by your countrymen, in bringing security to person and 
property, diffusing prosperity in all the channels of enterprise and 
industry, and in lessening the burthens of government, while pre
serving the honor and integrity of Texas at home and abroad; if 
these results shall flow from your arduous public service here, then 
indeed have you ended this day, a noble and honorable mission for 
the State. Your session has been indeed short, but comprising in its 
history the adoption of many measures of great public moment. 
You have made provision for calling a constitutional convention to 
revise our organic law, and referred to the people the final arbitra
ment of that exciting question. 

The administration of the State government, of whie'h I form an 
humble part, are in accord, upon the proposition, that the consti
tution of Texas must be changed, either by proposed amendments, 
or in solemn convention assembled. 

The Senate will bear me witness, that to this opinion, the presiding 
officer of this body has constantly ndhered. We have advised calmness 
and patience in reference to our federal relations, in prospect of the 
passage of the ' 'Civil Rights Bi l l " and the threatening attitude of 
the monstrous tyranny reigning at the National Capitol; but never 
have we counselled a craven yielding up of our great Bill of Rights, 

"Senate Journal, 634-637. 
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chief among which is the prerogative of altering or changing our 
organic law, subject only to the Constitution of the United States as 
the ' 'supreme law of the land. ' ' 

The people at all times may exercise this right, a right whose 
birth dates from the declaration of independence of the "mother coun
t r y / ' by the rebel colonies, and consecrated by t t e blood of the 
revolution. 

Had the Legislature deemed proper to call a convention, without 
reference to a vote of the people, I should have regarded the act 
authorized by great convocations of our people heretofore, as uttered 
in the State and district conventions of the Democratic party. 

But having been deferred to the people themselves, the sources 
of all power in republican government, their voice spoken at the 
ballot will be decisive of their wish, and will we hope end, in either 
event, in giving us a new constitution, freed from the blurs and 
blots of the bad times which gave it birth. 

You have extended aid, in accordance with the traditional liberality 
and chivalry of Texas, to thousand miles of exposed frontiers. The 
bold and hardy settlers on the border leaving the civilization and 
comforts of the interior, become a "shield and buckler" to the older 
sections of the State, a very wall of defense, and will continue to 
thank a State who furnishes that protection which the General gov
ernment, with its millions, has failed to extend to our people. 

You have, under wise legislation, faithfully executed by an able 
Executive, brought the tottering credit of Texas to its feet. Your 
bonds are to-day worth over ninety cents to the dollar, and will yet 
reach, before another year has expired, that par or premium value, 
which our vast rasources and our unstained honor demands. 

You have at this session so revised the laws regulating the assess
ment and collection of the taxes, that hereafter our tax-gatherers 
will bring into the Treasury the dues from nearly a hundred millions 
more of property, which will be forced to be rendered for taxation. 
When this law is executed, a uniform system of assessments, ap
proximating the true values of real and personal property will be 
reached, and with honest collections the State and county finances 
will commence a new era of health and prosperity; our taxes them
selves reduced fifty per ce*nt., and the debt of our people. State, county 
and municipal, rapidly redeemed and paid. 

You have, out of our eighty millions of acres of public domain, 
continued to foster a just and liberal system of internal improve
ments, encouraging as you have, the immigration of our western 
deserts, to be made thereby the homes of profitable industry; the 
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building of railways; the construction of e*anals, and the improvements 
of our navigable rivers. 

The fruits of tlu^se genermis labors will be re*ape»d in riedi fruition, 
if not at an early day, at le*ast by our pe)ste'rity, whe*n the'se* plae'e*s will 
know us no more, and wt* are* gathered te) our fathe*rs. 

You have encouraged education anel e*e)mmon s( lie)e)l.s by all the 
means in your pe)we*i\ anel nuule provisie)!! loi' the* e*arly paynu*nt of 
the faithful teacher,s thre)ughe)ut the State, se) le)ng ele'Fe*rre*el anel so 
justly demanded. 

AVe have settled, it is hoped forever, some; vexe'd ()nestie)us of State*, 
to whose disi*ussie)ns in these halls has been brought the leaniinir. 
eloquence and patriotism of the b(*st men of the State* on eithe*r sieh*. 
It was but natural, the)ugh never right, that he)t-ble)e)d should be en
gendered, and in the pre*ss, at the hustings and in these* le^gislative* 
couneils. now and then the bitter spirit e;f unfrie*ndly e*riticism (but 
rarely degraded into personal invective"), should mark the history of 
those discussions. 

Whatever differences of opinion may have existe*eb Senators, on 
this or other exciting suhjet'ts of eliseussie)n le*t us remembe*!̂  as we 
go hence, that an honorable solulit n has l)een reached, and we hope 
the great end attained of building'a railroad to the we'st by different 
means than th(»sî  honestly de*siied by a majority of this Legislative 
body. 

Let us in the uenei'e)ns spirit of true statenianship, ' 'forgive and 
forget" all the difference's ed' the past, while we* stand in the presence 
of that great love and loyalty which we bear to Texas, undivided in 
territory and united forever in the common affection of her children! 
Let ns concede to each other equal honesty of purpose in all the 
heated discussions of this chamber; knowing that if we would aediieve 
a final triumph for free ge)vernment in this Kepublic, and equal 
justice \n all the States, Te*xas must he*rs(*lF be uniteel. She must be 
prepared for the gre^at natie)nal contests of 1S76—one hundred years 
from the birth of our country—to lock her shield with every other 
State of this Cnion who el(*si»*es the* land of W;ishingte)n, in spiiit and 
in birth, restored to the faith and practice of our fathers. 

In parting with the Se'uate, eve r̂y member takers with him to his 
home, the blessings of the* presiding offie*e!'. " '̂ou have singularly 
sustained me in the administration of my difficult dutie*s, and the 
memory of it shall go with me* to my grave, and be transmitted a 
precious legacy to my posterity. 
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VETO ]\IESSAGE. 

March 11, 1875.^^ 
Hon. Guy M. Bryan, Speaker of the House of Representatives. 

I return herewdth, without my approval, House bill No. 748, and 
respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

This bill authorizes the issuance and sale by the county court of 
Grayson county, of bonds in the sum of forty thousand dollars pay
able in twenty years, and bearing ten per cent interest, the bonds 
to be applied to the construction of a courthouse. 

I decline to approve this bill for the same reason that I returned 
House bill No. 675,̂ ® providing for the sale of bonds by the county 
court of Collin county, and Senate bill Xo. 638,^^^ providing for the 
sale of bonds by the county court of Travis county, during this ses
sion, without my approval. The reasons given for refusing to approve 
those bills apply with equal force to this, and are respectfully re
ferred to. 

RICHARD COKE. 

VETO ^MESSAGE. 

March 15, 1875.^^ 
Hon. Guy M. Bryan, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sir:—I return herewith, without my approval, House Bill Xo. 
788, being " A n act to incorporate the Brazos Santiago and Rio Grande 
Canal Company," and respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

This bill proposes to authorize the company it charters, to construct 
a canal from the bay or harbor of Brazos Santiago, to some point 
on the Rio Grande between Clarksville and Brownsville, and to grant 
the usual land subsidy. 

Articles 5 and 7 of the treaty between the Tnited Slates and 
the Republic of Mexico, ratified at Guadalupe, Hidalgo, February 
2nd, 1S4S, are ve*ry explicit and full in providing that neither of 
the high contracting parties, without the consent e)f the other, shall 
exercise any right over the navigation of the I\io (ii'ande river, which 
"may impede it in whole* or in i)art, not even for the i>ui'|)e>se of favor
ing new methods of navigation." The canal proposeel \o be made, it 
Ls l)el(*ive'el may xevy probably inte*rfe*!'e with the naviualion of the 
river contrary to this tre*aty stipulation. I respectfully ask a recon
sideration of this bill. 

RICHARD COKE. 

'^House Journal, 62*1. 
"*House Journal, 4r)r>-4r»r). 
"*aHouse Journal, 146-147 
•̂'House Journal, 60^-664. 
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VETO OF HOUSE BILL. 

March 15, 1875.̂ ** 
Hon. Guy M. Bryan, Speaker of Ihe House of Representatives: 

Sir:—I return herewith, without my approval, House bill No. 
746, being " A n act to authorize the county court of Milam county 
to issue bonds." 

This bill provides for the issuance of bonds to the amount of 
thirty thousand dollars, for their sale, and an application of thc» 
proceeds to the construction of a courthouse for Milam county. My 
obje^'tions to bond issiu*s for the purpose designed to be effected by 
this bill, have been made fully to the two Houses of the Legislature, 
in messages returning similar bills without my approval at this session, 
which for want of time are not repeated here, and to which you are 
very respectfully referred.-^ 

RICHARD COKE. 

GOVERNOR ( \ )KI : 'S SKce)xn IxArtuRAL ADDRESS. 

(April 25, 187G.) 

Fellou--eitizens and Gentlemen of the Legislature: 
After yeai*s of trial and struggle, the people of Texas ^have a t 

length inaugurated a government made in all its parts by them-
se Ives. Its faults and errors, as well as its blessings, have no un
certain paternity. The highest exercie of sovereign power of which 
a State in the American Union is capable, is that through which the 
people of Texas have swept out of existence the old government and 
enacted in its stead that which today has been put in operation in-
all its departments. Thus has a great revolution been accomplished,, 
without violence or disorder, and with no other conflict than the 
attrition of opposing opinions in the field of argument and discus
sion, preparatory to the grand arbitrament of the peaceful ballot. 
Free discussion by press and people, and a free ballot, have eliminated 
from the aggregate mass of popular sentiment and opinion the 
sovereign will of the people, and given it expression in the new in
strument of fundamental hnv under which we are ne)w assembled. 
This is the sixth time in the* history of Te'xas that this sovereign 
right has been exercised. The Constitution of 1836, the work of the 
fathers of the Republic, of the heroic age of Texas, of the men who 
bared their bosoms to the storms of war in defense of the r ight of 
local self-government, and by their wisdom in council and valor in 
the field achieved the independence of Texas; that of 1845, w^hich 
merged the glorious Lone Star of the Republic in the constellation 

^House J o u r n a l , 664. 
"This vol., 146-147. 
.SSlAiialfiJournaL 80-85. House Jou rna l . 70-75. 
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of the American Union; the Constitution of 1861, born amid the 
muttering thunders which presaged the coming of the great civil 
war, and expiring in 1865 under the heel of the conqueror; that of 
1866, rudely thrust aside and ignored under the reconstruction laws 
of Congress; and the Constitution of 1870, just superseded—all these, 
in the respective periods of their adoption and enforcement, repre
sented the will of the people as moulded and fixed by the circum
stances surrounding them, and in tu rn have been discarded as 
changed conditions of State and society have reciuired corresponding 
changes of government. A comparison of these instruments of organic 
law with the last expression of the popular will, now about being en
forced, wdll furnish another exemplification of the great t ru th that 
change is the one inexorable condition of all human government. 
There must be growth and advancement, or retrogression and decay. 
Oovernment can no more be stationary than can society or the mem
bers of which it is composed. The constitutions of governments in 
the American States have, until a few years past, been mere outlines 
and landmarks, and declarations of principle purely fundamental, 
leaving the inner details of the structure to be moulded and fash
ioned, altered, amended or abolished, as time or cotemporaneous 
circumstances might require. 

In the more recently framed constitutions we plainly sie a wide 
departure from the beaten track of constitutional structure, and in 
none of them is this more apparent than in the new Constitution of 
Texas. 

The accepted theory of American constitutional ge)ve*riinient is 
that Stiile constitutie)ns are limitati* iis upe)n, rather than urants of 
power; and as a general rule, not wdthout its exceptions, that j^owera 
not prohibited exist in the State government. Hence, express prohi
bitions are nee'cssaiy upon the i)e)we*rs the people would wdthhold 
from the State ge)ve*rnnuMd, and as tinu^ and edrcinnstamu*s and 
expe'rie*ne'e suggest tlie*ii' wisdom, these r(*strictienis upon the ]>owers 
of gove'niiiM'nt have' multiplied in the ]\\ovv reeeiitly ei'eate*d instru
ments of fundamental law. Many causes have ce)nsi)irt*el to produce 
these great changes of constitutional tlu'e)ry, and prominent among 
them are the enormous amounts of e'ai)ital e'e)iuM*ntrated in few 
hands, operating under ediarteM's ^vhich pe*rp(*tua1e* its power; im
mense railroad syste^ns, w Idedi eli-i\'e* e)n' compe*titie)n and monopolize 
the carrying trade of the* eM)nntry; the w^onderful growth of towns 
and citie'S, Avliose immeelinte' le)cal ge)veM*nnu*nts are i)ee»uliarly sub-
jeed> to abusers and malign influeueM*s, gein*ral extravagain^e, and 
frequent corruptions of all depaidnie'nts of ge)ve*rnnuMit, of late* ye*ars 
becoming se) alarming—all producing re*snlts which nee*(*ssitate a 
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learer definition and closer guardianship of the rights of the 
•eople; and, for their protection, constitutional barriers not de-
landed by the conditions of society a quarter of a century ago. 

Steam and electriedty. invention and e»nterprise», have wrought 
ueh changes in the conditions surrounding the' country, have* pushed 
ts wealth and progress forward with such rapidity, have* diversified 
ts industries and enlargeel its inte*i'e*sts to suedi an e^\te*nt, that gov-
rnment must expand to embrace within its regulating control the 
ast and frequently inharmonious relations which havei \)eei\ created, 
md wdiile protecting them in tlicir commerce with each e)thei', must 
)rotect the public interest against them all. In doing this, the result 
las been the formation of instruments of organic law more volumin
ous, more detailed, containing more numerous limitations, and a.ssert-
ng, for protection of the people, more extensive i)e)\vers in the govern-
nent than did constitutions of the olden time. Instead of being ob-
loxious to the charge of descending into the details of legislation, 
nade against constitutions, thus departing from the old standard, 
hese instruments simply ,re'spond to the demands of the times and the 
exigencies of the State. They are keeping pae-e with the progress of 
iociety, and conforming to its conditions; meeting the attacks upon 
he rights of the public, wdiich in the growth and diversification of 
ntercst. each struggling for its own advancement at the expense of 
ill others, are ronstantly being edianged. The e*onstitutions of Texas 
)f ISoG and 1845 do not more fully represent the demands of the 
country, the requirements and exigencies of those periods, than does 
")ur new Constitution, amended, as public sentiment already demands 
t shall be, those of 1876. 

In this instrument we see mirrored the result of issues made in the 
politics of the State, in the halls of legislation, and in the primary 
issemblies of the people during the last decade; and we see faith
fully reflected in its restrictions upon the power of government, as 
in its assertion of j>e)we;rs, the dangeis of the i)ast, a recurrence of 
tvhich is so well guarded against in future. The instrument presents 
in its fundamental and leading features a basis on whiedi a govern
ment may be reared, eminently conservative of all the purposes for 
avhich government may be reared, eminently conservative of all the 
purposes for which government is insti tuted; and adapted to a 
sound and healthy growth and development of the State. I t may 
possibly be, in some respects, too restrictive; but when such is the 
3ase, the error is on the safe side, and while temporary inconvenience 
nay ensue, no permanent injury will result. On all questions of 
Drinciple, affecting the great leading interests of the State, the wis-
iom of its provisions is conspicuous. In portions of its administra-
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tive machinery, however, are to be found defects which, it is be
lieved, will enfeeble the efficiency of the government in its practical 
operations, which the best interests of the State require shall a t 
once be remedied. Upon the threshold of the first administration of 
the new government, the time and circumstances are propitious for 
the correction of errors, which have not yet fixed themselves in our 
system, and created relations which later would require more violent 
disruption; and as we value the great reforms so much needed, 
inaugurated in our new plan of government, the more ready we 
should be to correct mistakes, whose consequences may mislead the 
public mind as to their source, and bring undeserved reproach upon 
wise and wholesome changes. I t should be remembered tha t popu
lar reactions are usually sweeping, and that the public mind does 
not discriminate nicely between causes when a great evil or burden 
must be removed. 

History is filled with examples of great changes and revolutions 
in government set in motion by trivial causes, but acquiring momen
tum in their progress, and reaching in results far beyond the osten
sible design which incepted them. Xor should it be forgotten that re
forms—those measures of public policy whose object is the preven
tion of abuses—are usually silent in their operation, at tract ing no 
attention from the general public, who frequently, while enjoying 
the immunities from evil and benefits they bring, lose sight of the 
source whence their prosperity comes; while vices in government, 
especially those which meet and assail the people, and are before 
their eyes every day in practical life, in the judicial and executive 
administrations, are trumpet-tongued, and proclaim themselves 
throughout the length and breath of the land. Let us take e-are that 
defects lik** these are not permitted to fill the popular mind and 
create public opinion as to the merits of the new Constitution. Let 
us heed the voice of experiene*e, and while the mind of the e-ountry 
is in a frame to discriminate clearly, supplement the good work 
alreaely done with still another (*ffort wdiich shall make it more 
])erfi'et. 

At no time in the biste)ry of Texas havt* the exigencies of the State 
more urgently demanded the highest efforts of her public se*rvants, 
and the eM)e)lest redl<*edion and most deliberate judgment of the 
people', and he who e'an widte* his name* highest on thê  list e)f those 
through whe>se efforts the* common wê al has be*e*n se*eur(*el, will, in
dexed, be a publie* hem rae',te)r, entitle*d te) the* honors anel grati tude 
of the' country. While it may not bê  re*se*iveel to any e)ne*Mo aedde*ve 
a siuLiiilnr distinction in this regard, an e*aiMie*st and assiduous eh*vo-
tion and an honest effort will nn̂ e*t its appropriate* reward and te) 
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this we can all aspire. The country and people whose welfare 
depends upon our deliberations and action need and expect a gov
ernment light in its burdens, eft'ective in administration, and cer
tain in its securities for person and property. Naught else is 
necessary to ensure prosperity and continued progress and advance* 
ment "With such government the elements of greatness so abundant 
in the noble State we represent, in the hands of our intelligent ad
venturous and enterprising people, will combine, and evolve from 
the womb of the future a destiny of grander proportions than the 
most gorgeous dream of the enthusiast now pictures. By the natural 
increase of present population and the influx of immigration in the 
ratio it is now coming, within one decade more the population of 
Texas will number not less than four millions. Twenty years from 
today not less than eight, and possibly ten, millions of people, more 
than the present population of the great States of New York and 
Pennsylvania combined, will inhabit the two hundred and seventy-
four thousand square miles of territory within the boundaries of 
Texas. With a commanding commercial position in her Gulf por ts ; 
with capacity to produce cotton enough to clothe the world; her 
western plains unrivaled for wool-growing and stock-raising; her 
millions of acres prolific of all the cereals, and producing every 
variety of fruit and vegetable; her southern alluviums unsurpassed 
for sugar and rice; her inexhaustible resources of copper and iron, 
aud her wealth of the more precious metals; her rich and extensive 
coal-fields; her splendid university and common school endownnent; 
her genial climate, balmier than that of I ta ly ; with freedom of debt, 
low taxes, and free homesteads, offering an asylum to the over
burdened people of other States; and with a history which in a life 
of forty years commemorates achievements, and a line of heroes and 
statesmen of whom centuries might proudly boast, Texas, in the 
great future which shall witness her development, if her people be 
but true to themselves, will stand among the States of the American 
Union a very colossus; the ur(*ate"st and ine)st Monderful ed* them all, 
and her voice will be mighty in controlling the policy and shaping 
the destinies of the Union. 

The causes are now in active operation which will produce these 
results, and grown men now within the sound of my voice will live to 
see them realized. But one danger menaces this grand consummation, 
and against that the statesmanship of the country and the patriotism 
of the people must provide. I t is the spirit of sectionalism; the 
selfish and unhallowed ambition; the greed for power which, ignoring 
the interests of the great mass of the people for whose benefit the 
government was instituted, w^ould rend into fragments, insignificant 
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and petty, our splendid empire State, strand its fortunes, and forever 
blast its hopes. Let us stand unflinchingly by the glorious integrity 
of Texas, by her past history, by her present, buoyant with hope 
and promise, and by the mighty future assured by her undiminished 
unity. Let the government of Texas deal wisely and justly with the 
different sections of the State, and the weaker feel the generous con
cession of the ̂ stronger. Let our Constitution and laws so operate as 
that no portion of the State will be sacrificed in its interests, pr 
wounded in its pride; and when conflicts arise, let us remember that 
the highest statesmanship will be revealed in their satisfactory^ com
promise—that power, numerical strength in legislative bodies, as 
elsewhere, may be unwisely and oppressively used. Let each legis
lator be in truth, as in the theory of our government he is, the ex
ecutor of a special trust for his immediate constituents, and of a gen
eral and equally obligatory trust for the whole State, and be pos- ^ 
sessed of a comprehensive patriotism and sense of duty which shall 
embrace within its guardianship and protecting care every interest, 
every square mile of territory, and every inhabitant of the State. 

While resolving unalterably that the single star which rose from 
the historic field of San dae into, the emblem of a new republic, bom 
of the valor of heroes and the brain of statesmen, shall forever, in un
diminished luster, remain the si mi and type of undivided Texas. l(*t 
us endeavor to emulate the wisdom of the sag(\s who transmitted us 
the heritage, and as they did. by just and equaland beneficent gov
ernment, and .sagacious, far-seeing policy, bind by the tie*s of inter
est, of common ])rotherhood and e)f ])atriotic pride, the whole people 
of all the sections of the State to one glorious standard. 

Secured ngninst this danger, the future greatness of Te'xas, uneler 
a wise administration of her government, is assui'cd. Let us con
tribute all that eanu'st erre)rt in our i'e*.spe(dive* i>ositie)ns can accemi-
plish to the achieve'ine'id of the* ui'and re\sult. Xe) higher i:oi\\ ever 
beckoneel on the* just ambition e)f nu'ii than that which through the 
paths of peace, the rivalry of inlede'ct, the e*nudatie)n e)f patrie)lie anel 
e'xnlteMl i)urpe)se, invi1(^s the state*sme*n e)r Texas to ])ut fe)rth their best 
penve'rs, their threate'sl and iioble^st e'nelea\e)is, in advanedng the I>!'OL:I'(\SS 

of their State to the; gi'eal el(*stiny whiedi awaits her. Nor should 
we be unndndful e)f other reflations anel e)bliL:Mtions imposiMl upon 
us, no less by e*e)nsiele'i'a1 ie)ns of intere*st and patriotism, than by thost^ 
of ce)nsti tut ional duty. Texas is one e)f tliê  \arious S|;iles whiedi 
under the indissoluble bond of union fe)rge*el in the Ce)nsl itutie^n of 
the; Cnite'el States re»i*ms a ce)mi)e)ne'nt ])art of e)ur gri*at b\Mleral 
re[>iddie'. Our elutie's as edti/ems of Texas, and as otficeM's of her 
goverament, demand of us not only a he-arly and sine*e*re discharge 

file:///arious
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of our obligations to the national authority, but an assiduous cultiva
tion to the extent of our influence of that patrie)tie' love for and pride 
in our common country which in former days was the distinguishing 
characteristic of the American citi/.e*n of exevy section, and the re.stora-
tion of which in all its ardor is so dear to e»ve*ry patriotie* heart. The 
people of Texas have an interest in the common government of this 
Union equal with that of any other State*; they have rights not inferior 
to those of any other, and their shares of the gle)ries of its history 
is no less brilliant than that of the* others. Let e^ritics carp, and evil 
men, for selfish or party purposes subversive* of the publie* good, de
structive of patriotic devotion and fraternal feeling, seek to tear 
open the healing wounds of interne*edm^ strife, and erect perpetual 
barriers of separation between those bound together by all the ties 
of country, race, religion and laws; but let our better and nobler part 
be to strive for the restoration of peace and good will, a feeling of com
mon brotherhood, and a sentiment of all embracing patriotism among 
the re-united people of this great country, love for its institutions 
and honest pride in its greatness and glory. As Texans, our first 
duty is to Texas: let us build up her material interests and develop 
her splendid resources; give her good government and prepare her for 
the grand part she is to perform in the future history of this country. 
As American citizens, let us lay our sacrificial offerings on the altar 
of the American Union, and while standing unyieldingly by the prin
ciples of government we believe to be correct and maintaining in
violate the faith, that is in us, let us put our foot upon every narrow 
and sectional feeling and embrace in our efforts and aspirations the 
glory and advancement of the whole country. We own an equal 
and undivided interest in every foot of its soil, in every page of 
its history, in every ray of its glory. The wisdom of our fathers 
helped to create, to shape and direct it; their blood helped to sanctify 
it; their valor to establish it; let us as rightful heirs enjoy it, and 
with true hearts and willing hands, aid in building up, improving, 
and perpetuating it. 

Fellow-citizens, again invested by the generous confidence of a 
noble and gallant people with the duties and responsibilities of the 
office of Chief Executive of the State, I assume them under the 
inspiration of but one ambition, and that is, by the blessings of heaven, 
which are humbly invoked, to stand by and maintain the Constitution 
and laws, and through them to advance the honor and interests of the 
State, and the prosperity and happiness of the people. 
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ADDRESS B Y LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR HUBBARD. 

April 25, 1876.23 

Fellow-citizens, Senators and Representatives: 

The highest tribute to the wisdom of republican institutions is the 
simplicity of their laws, and the absence of pomp and pageantry in 
their administration. When in kingdoms and empires new rulers, 
whose only claim to power is traced back to the loins of some rude 
conqueror, are called to the helm of State, the event is celebrated 
by the expenditure of millions of treasure, wrung from poverty-
stricken subjects, while bonfires and illuminations and martial array 
attend upon the coronation day. Under our Constitution and laws, 
how grand the contrast! And how infinitely superior to all this 
vain and transitory mockery or royalty rises the genius of constitu
tional liberty, when, with confiding trust, the only pledge the republic 
asks of her otficers and representatives entering upon the high places 
of power is the simple oath to administer her laws faithfully and in 
the fear of God! In the name of the people, the sources of all legiti
mate power, and Avith this sacred pledge freely offered upon her altar, 
we enter again, willingly, upon her ser\dces. 

Called to assist in the executive department of the State government 
by a political majority of more than a hundred thousand of her citi
zens, in this great presence of their representatives, we acknowledge 
with profound gratitude the confidence which that voice implies, and 
beg to assure our countrymen in return that the trust shall be held 
as sacred as our life, and our fidelity to her honor know no variableness 
or shadow of turning. 

The past belongs to history. We e-nnnotundo its ele*eils if we would. 
The part many of us have borne* in the honored counedls of State 
must abide the criticisms—sometimes sharp and bitter—of our con
temporaries and the calnni- arbiti'ament of ])e)stei"ity. (Maiming no 
exemption fellow-citizens, i'l-om the errors of human judgment or the 
frailtie's of our rae-e', we fee] that a L:VIU'1'(MIS peojile will throw 
the mantle of forgetfulness e)ve*r the* honest mistake*s of tlieii- public 
servants, if in that s<*rviee, there has always been ke'pt in vie*w, like 
polar sfiir to watehfnl snihu's (»n th(* s(*a, an unyieleling anel exev-
buming eh've)tion to the* honor anel ])rosperi1y and glory of Ti^xas— 
Texas, imelivith'd, ne)w, hcnced'orlh anel fe>reveM\ 

The pre'sent aehninisl ral ie)n, of whiedi ye)nr distinguisheel bodies eon-
stitnte^ ;in he)norable* i)art, htokiim' baek ovrv the trials and triumphs 
of the; re'cent, ye^ars te) the* last erowning ae*bievement of lS7(i, cannot 
be just to its friends or itself unle*ss at the same time ge*nerous to 

Senaie Jou rna l , 8r.-87, I lonse Jou rna l , 7^-77 
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our foes, conceding that mere differences of opinion are not incon
sistent wdth common love for state and country. 

Recognizing in its full force the changed relation of these States, 
and of this State, to the Federal government, and remitting to the 
tribunal of history the causes which led, in bitterness and in strife, 
to these changes; and believing as we do that the political faith we 
espouse has been handed down from the fathers, that it recognizes in 
a broad and national spirit the Constitution a^ it is, fide^lity to the 
Union and obedience to its laws—embracing alike forty millions of 
people, native or foreign born, rich or poor, as our common countr\'-
men—wherever floats on land or wave the flag of our country. 

In this spirit of to-day we invite the earnest co-operation of all 
parties and of all races in our common purpose to develop our re
sources, build up the shattered fortunes, reclaim the waste places, 
and to prepare the way for the coming of that period in her history 
when Texas shall take her place the peer—if not peerless—among 
all the sisterhood of States. Our children will live to see that day, 
as their fathers even now catch a glimpse of its splendid dawning 
We have but to be true to our vows made upon her altars to realize 
this rich fruition ere this generation is gathered to their fathers. 
Forty years ago scarcely fifty thousand population, poor and friend
less, constituted her household, while to-day nearly two millions of 
people are standing sentinel within her gates. Then she had no com
merce—only now and then some stray sail of the sea found its way 
into her waters. Xow she sends more than six hundred thousand bales 
of cotton to the world's markets, and receives in return millions of 
treasure: she sends wheat and all the cereals even to Kansas and 
Missouri, and the great Northwest, and supplies in her cattle trade 
ten millions of meat-stuffs in value; she has now growing cities of the 
inland and marts on the sea, at whose wharves ships of all nations 
ride at anchor, freighted with richly-laden argosies; Avealth and en
terprise have built and are building thousands of miles of railway, 
connecting us with distant States; digging ship channels even now 
to our inland ports, throutzh which ocean ste*amships will come and go; 
a taxable property of three hundred millions of value; a right royal 
heritage of eiirhty millions of public lands, with untold mineral 
wealth sleeping in their bosom; and a soil as generous as ever re
warded the husbandman for his toil. With this, and pictures such 
as these of our real life, why should we, on a day and in a year like 
this, not rejoice at the splendid strides we have thus far made, while 
only yet in the manhood of our years? Such a hertitage and such 
a prospect impose grave responsibilities upon each department of the 
government. Material w^ealth alone constitutes but a small element 
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of the greatness of a State. Let us, therefore, continue to inculcate 
as a government the widest dissemination of intelligence among the 
people, respect for public and private virtue and faithful obedience 
to the laws. The executive, legislative and judicial departments of 
the State government are utterly powerless in their execution of the 
laws for the preservation of public order and the punishment of 
crime, unless fearlessly supported in their high places. Codes and 
courts, laws and law^-makers, are but things of straw before the breath 
of the mob, unless sustained by the virtue and iron heroism of a free 
people. 

In conclusion, my fellow-citizens, I cannot permit this occasion to 
pass away from the memory of men without invoking a renewed de
votion on this anniversary year to our common country. In the spirit 
of patriots and statesmen, let us remember that, notwithstanding the 
bitter memories of the past—its quarrels and estrangements—we are 
still one people, descended from the same great ancestry, speaking 
the same language and inheriting the same love for liberty; and should 
go forward, hand in hand, to meet the same glorious destiny. I t is 
true that the fierce war from which we have emerged as from a fur
nace, cut down the best and bravest of our comrades and brothers, 
our si'res and sons of either section. But thev died not in vain. 
Whether wearing the blue or wearing the grey, their lives were offered 
up freely, as libations of water, for what each dying soldier deemed 
for the right and for native land. In their graves, made immortal 
by the same ancestral heroism of race and of blood, let us bury the 
feuds of that stormy hour of our history. In this generous and 
knightly spirit, Texas to-day sends fraternal greeting to her sister 
States of the Union, 

UNITED STATES BONDS. 

April 26, 1876." 
Hon. R. B. Hubbard^ President of the Senate: 

Sir.—I have the Jionor to present herewith for consideration of the 
honorable Legislature the report of Hon. D. C. Giddings, containing 
a detailed statement of the settlement made by him with parties in 
England and Germany, holding adversely to the State a large number 
of five (5) per cent. United State\s indemnity bonds, abstracted from 
the Treasury of the State* during the late Civil War. 

The records of this office disclose a history of the efforts of my 
predecessors for the re'e*e)ve*ry of these bonds, commenedug with the 
sending by A. J. Hamilton, Provisional Governor in 1S()5, of Hon. 
M. C. Hamilton to Europe for that purpose; the subsequent employ, 
ment by Governor Throckmorton of the He)n. B. H. Epperson, with 

'•Senate Journal, 88-89. 
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a contingent fee of twenty-five (25) per cent, of the amount he might 
realize for the State; and afterwards the employment by Governor 
Davis of Messrs. R. T. Merrick and T. J . Durant, with a contingent 
fee of twenty (20) per cent, of the amount actually realized by them 
under judicial process. Under these different employments several 
suits were instituted and prosecuted in the courts at Washington, 
and the sum of $47,325.99 coin, was actually recovered and paid to 
George W, Paschal, then one of the attorneys for the State. None 
of this money ever reached the Treasury of the State, Judge Paschal 
having paid to the firm of which R. T. Merrick is a member, $14,674.98, 
and retained the balance as a fee. During the eleven years which have 
elapsed since the first effort was made for the recovery of these bonds, 
not a dollar has ever been realized for the State until Col. Giddings 
went to Europe and made the settlement detailed in his report. 

A statement from the office of the Comptroller, showing the payment 
into the Treasury of the amount reported paid by Col. Giddings 
is herewith presented. The authority under which Col. Giddings acted 
was conferred by the Executive, in virtue of the act of October 30, 
1866, on this subject, and in pursuance o l t h e same act the compensa
tion for the services of Col. Giddings, as well as for those of Messrs. 
R. T. Merrick and T. J . Durant, counselors and attorneys, at Wash
ington, was fixed and paid. Col. Giddings was allowed and paid 
$31,216.42, and Messrs. Merrick & Durant, having heretofore been 
paid on the same general account $16,628.98, were allowed and paid 
an additional sum of $8,000. Col. Gidding's fee was contingent upon 
his success, and all his expenses, reported at $4,000, paid by himself. 
The receipts of these gentlemen, being a full acquittance of the 
State from all further responsibility for or on account of their services, 
were taken in triplicate, and are on file in the Executive and Comp
troller's offices, and in the office of the Treasurer, a copy being here
with transmitted. ^Messrs. ^Merrick & Durant having differed with me 
as to the proper amount of their compensation, it was left to their 
choice to settle on the terms w^hich I believed right, or leave the 
matter to be adjusted by the Legislature. They preferred the former 
course, and the settlement wa.s accordingly made. A copy of a 
letter written to those gentlemen, giving the reasons for my action, 
is transmitted herewith for your information. My convictions are 
clear that these gentlemen have been liberally paid for their services, 
while their receipts on file are a perfect legal discharge to the State. 
The fee paid Col. Giddings is a small fraction over nine per cent, 
on the amount realized, and this, together with the amount paid 
Messrs. Merrick & Durant, makes about twelve per cent, which it has 
cost the State to put the money in her Treasury, as reported by 
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Col. Giddings. The bonds, being due, were collected by my instruc
tions, and the gold converted into currency ready for investment, 
it belonging to the permanent school fund, and it being deemed ad
visable not to bring the gold to Texas, when a sale of it would neces
sarily have to be made, and gold was then bringing a very large 
premium, as the account of sales in the report will show. 

I cannot close this report without expressing the conviction that 
the State is indebted to the prompt and vigorous action of Col. Gid
dings for the large amount of money realized, and that her rights 
would most probably have been lost by limitation, or rendered value
less by the expense of their prosecution, had any other course been 
pursued than that adopted by him. 

Twenty-one of the Texas indemnity bonds, belonging to the State, 
are in the hands of unknown parties, who have never presented them 
for payment at the Treasury of the Ignited Statas. The rights of the 
State have been protected as far as possible in them by my predeces
sors in office by filing notice of the State's claim, and the Texas delega
tion in Congress have been requested to take such additional steps, 
if anv be necessarv, as will ultimatelv secure the rights of the State 

RICHARD COKE. 

SALE e)F F>e)XDs. 
May 17, 1876.== 

To Hon, T R. Bonmr^ Speaker of tin House of Representatives: 

Sir.—1 have the honor to transmit herewdth a detailed statement 
and account of the sales of bonds made through Hon. W. L. Moody, 
financial age^nt of the State, under acts of the Fourteenth Legisla
ture. This stateme^it embraces all the particulars of the various 
transactions through which the bonds were dispe»sed of, and wdll 
fully explain itseli'. 

Accompanying wdll alse) be' fenind a statement e)t' account between 
the (le)veM'nor, who was ediargeMl on books Avitli the bonds, and the 
State, showing a full sedlleMnent and balaiiedng of the acee)unt. Also 
a staleMmMit of the s(d11ement of the* d»d)t due from the State to 
Williams k Guion of New York. 

Tliese stnte nie^nts are' made* from vouchers, on file in the Comp
troller 's Office, and are certified by tKat officer to be correct. 

Your fdte'ntie)n is ê allê d to Iwe) paynuMds, e)ne' of ^1,000 to Arthur 
Phe'lps, KneiwU's î  Hanse)n», a1toi*nevs in N(̂ w Ye)rk, and the either 
of $512.86, te) Davis & Coffin, at1e)]'in\\'s in the* same (dty. The latter 
is the' jetaine'r, te)getheM' with a small amount expendeel by Ihose 
ge-ntleme!!, in tlu' suit of Williams & (iuion against offieMM's of the 

''̂ House Journal, 1*14-1 (IT.. 
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State, instituted during the administration of my predecessor, in 
New York, and the former was paid for legal services in resisting 
a suit brought in the city of New York, against the present Governor 
and other executive officers, by one Edmund Coffin for the sale of 
Texas bonds, under appointment of (Jovernor Davis. This claim 
was presented to the present lilxccutive and rejected as unjust. Suit 
was brought on it and the case was finally determine»d in Nê vv York, 
adversely to the claimant, and the fee paid was deemed reasonable. 
The act of the Fourteenth Legislature providing for the settlement 
with Willi:ams Ji Guion, confers the authority under which these pay
ments were made. 

RiaiiARD COKE. 

HrsiNKss OF THE SrnuKMK COURT. 

May 19, 1876.^^ 
To Hon. T. R. Bonner^ Speaker of the House of Ri prescntatives: 

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the consideration of 
the Legislature, a report to the Executive from Hon. O. ]\I. Roberts, 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, showing the operations of that 
tribunal since February 1, 1874,-" the amount of business transacted, 
number of cases disposed of, and that remaining undisposed of on 
the docket now. 

The facts stated in this report are commended to the Legislature 
as of the first importance to be properly understood and appreciated 
and given full force in the re-organization of the judicial system 
of the State. It will be perceived from the report that since Feb
ruary 1, 1874, the date of re-organization of the Supreme Court, 
under the constitutional amendment then just adopted, the number 
of causes left on the dockets undecided have increased about one 
hundred annually; the number found at that date on the docket on 
the fifteenth of this present month, after deducting those over which 
the appellate court has jurisdiction, being seven hundred and 
seventy-nine. About six weeks ' time remains to complete the labors 
of the Supreme Court for this fiscal ye'a»*, and assuming that seventy-
nine cases will be disposed of, there will remain seven hundred cases 
undecided. More than half of these cases are stated by the Chief 
Justice to involve or pertain to the title U} land, and are the most 
^difficult cases before the court, many of them having been passed 
because of the difficulty of arriving at satisfactory conclusions. 
Taking into consideration the character of the cases, it is believed 
if five judges were on the bench, instead of three, that to dispose of 

^House Journal, 183-184. 
^'House Journal, 184-186. 
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these seven hundred cases would require two years of hard labor. 
Wi th only three judges, still more time will be necessary. I t is also 
believed tha t a diminution of the bench from five judges to three 
will be an offset to the relief which, has been expected from the 
Court of Appeals, and that the Supreme Court, thus weakened in 
working force, will hereafter be even further behind than it has 
heretofore been, since with the increase of population and growth 
of the country the business of the courts is constantly increasing. 
Commencing at least two years behind, it is plain to be seen that the 
Supreme Court will constantly become less adequate to a dispatch of 
the business of the country, and, unless some remedy is devised, that 
practically the administration of justice and the law will be suspended 
as to cases going to that court. The citizen whose rights are withheld 
must wait two years at least, and most probably three or four, after ex
periencing the delays of the lower courts, before he can have an adjudi
cation in the court of last resort, will fail to see the efficacy of the thir
teenth section of the Bill of Rights, which declares *** * * all 
courts shall be open, and every person, for an injury done him in 
his lands, goods, person or reputation, shall have remedy by due 
course of law. ' ' Many most valuable rights perish and become 
worthless in two or three years. In such cases, under the existing 
system, there is an absolute denial of justice. 

The report of the Chief Jutice shows several classes of cases over 
which no court in existence under the present Constitution has appe
late jurisdiction. Tw^enty-four cases of this character are now on 
the docket of the Supreme Court. What is to be done wdth them, 
and with others of a like character constantly arising? 

The country is expecting of this Legislature such action as will 
place all the departments of the government in harmonious and 
efficient operation, and neither of the other two in practical admin
istration so nearly or vitally affects every citizen of the State as 
does the judicial department. 

Believing that the facts so clearly set forth by Chief Justice 
Roberts should enter into the estimate in your deliberations on the 
general subject, this report is respectfully submitted. 

R K U I A R D Ce)KK. 

PKNITENTIAKIKS. 

June 27, 1876." • 

To Hon. T. R, Bonner, Speaker of the House of Pi presentatives: 

Sir.—Referring to what is said in the annual exiMMitivî  communi
cation to this Legislature whê n first assembled, on the subject of the 

^House Journal, 425. 
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location and construction of new penitentiaries, under act of February 
15, 1875, I have now the honor to transmit for consideration of the 
Legislature a report^** of Messrs. W. W. Lang, E. L. Gregg, Ed. Bur
leson and B. W. Brown, commissioueM's appointed uneler that act, 
to h)cate and eumtract for the building of one or more penitentiaries. 
This report is accompanied by the plan and spe*ci(ica1ie)ns for the peni
tentiary located near Rusk, whiedi has been adopted, and the bid 
for the constructiem of which has been aeM'e'|)te'el by the* commissioners. 
Under the act referred to, j)ower is vesltnl in the' e*e)nimissie)ners to 
make a contract obligatory on the Stale^ when approved by the Gov
ernor, but as a consideration of the subject of the penitentiary is 
now engaging the attention of the Legislature\ and some change 
of policy might be desired, it has been eleMMuenl aelvisable* by the 
commi>su)neM*s and KxeeMitive not to e'xeM-edse this i)e)weT unless it shall 
accord with the views of the Legislature for them to do so. This 
course is suggested to them as advisable, for the additional reason 
that no means have be en provided for performance of a contract on 
the part of the State, and an appropriation by this Legislature will 
be necessary if the contract is entered into. 

It is deemed unnecessaiy to refer now to the views expressed in my 
annual message on the subject of building another penitentiary, fur
ther than to say that they are unchanged. The accompanying pro
posals places the cost of a penitentiary building much below what was 
anticipated, and is believed to be as favorable as can be obtained. 
The attention of the Legislature is respectfully invited to this sub
ject and early action earnestly requested, 

RICHARD COKE, Governor. 

VETO OF SENATE BILL. 

June 30, 1876.3*> 
Hon. R. B. Hubbard, President of the Senate: 

Sir.—I have the honor to return herewith, without my approval, 
Senate bill No. 140, being *^An Act to provide for the filling of va
cancies in the offices of district clerk and constable," and respectfully 
ask its reconsideration, for the following reasons: 

I see no objection to the first clause of the bill, which authorizes 
district judges to fill vacancies in the office of district clerks by 
appointment, to hold until the next general election. 

The second clause, which provides that in counties of less population 
than eight thousand, district judges shall have power to appoint 
an officer, who shall discharge the duties of both the district and 

==**House Journal, 425-429. 
»<*Senate Journal, 425-426. 
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county clerks' offices, with a proviso that when persons have been 
elected to said offices they shall not be affected by this bill, and that 
it shall operate in such cases only when vacancies occur in them, is 
believed to be seriously objectionable, on constitutional and other 
grounds. 

The proviso to Section 20, Article 5, of the Constitution, provides, 
' ' tha t in counties having a population of less than eight thousand 
persons, there may be an election of a single clerk, who shall per
form the duties of district and county clerks.' ' The Constitution, 
however, nowhere prescribes any means, or lays down any rule, or 
confers upon any officer the authority for ascertaining when' counties 
have less than eight thousand pouplation. Consequently, when issuing 
this proclamation for the late election, the Executive could not enforce 
that requirement of the Constitution, and did not order elections under 
i t ; and in his regular message to the Legislature, called attention to^ 
the necessity for legislation which should provide a mode for determin
ing what counties, by reason of having less than eight thousand 
population, are affected under this clause. In some counties in the 
State, without any authority of law, elections were held for an 
officer to discharge the duties of both county and district clerk; 
and in some others the same person was voted for and elected as 
county clerk and as district ederk. In such cases i t is b dieved 
that the election, so far as the attempt to consolidate the two offices 
in one is concerned, are null; nor is it believed that the Legislature 
can give them validity. When the same person has been elected to the 
two offices of county and district clerk, or to dis?liar^e the duties 
of both, he should be required to choose one and to surrender the 
ether. If, undea- such requirement, the office of distried clerk should 
become vacant, under Section 9, Article 6, of the Constitution, the 
district judge would fill the vacancy by appointment until the next 
general election. If the office eif county clerk should beH*om-.» vacant, 
under Se'ctie)n 20, of the sanie^ article, the* commissionei s' e'ouit would 
fill the vacancy by appointment until the next general electieui. A 
general law, carrying out the* proviso to Section 20 referred to, giving 
a name and desi<iTiatie)n te) the* officer to discharge thê  dutie's of the 
two officers e)f comity and distrie*t ederk, in ce)untie»s having less 
than eM*:ht thousand population, prescribing a rule for dedermining 
what countie\s it is to operate in, etc., is deemed lUMM ŝsary, and it is 
suggested that the edection, unele'r it, woulel be bedter deferrenl until 
the next general election. 

The pre*se*id ))ill providers for ai)pe)intme'nt, and make\s no provi
sion for the future e»h'edie)n of an offie'cr to perform the tlutie^s of 
both county anel elistided edeM'k, whe'u the* Ce)nsti1utie)n reipdie^s that 
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officer elected. Its legal etfect would be to validate elections held 
under the proviso to Section 20, which, in my judgment, cannot 
be done, but should be provided for in advance by a general law for 
enforcing the proviso throughout the State. 

It again, in counties of less than eight thousand population, when 
both district and county clerks have l)e*eu properly and lawfully 
elected, upon the happening of a vacancy in either one of the offices, 
authorizes the district judge, in effect, to oust the incumbe*nt of 
the other, although duly elected by the people, and appoint one person 
to discharge the duties of both. 

The caption of the bill, referring only to district clerks and 
constables, is not believed to be sufficiently comprehensive to em
brace all the matters disposed of in the bill. 

RICHARD COKE. 

VETO OF COMMISSIONERS' COURT BILL. 

July 12, 1876.^^ 
To Hon. T, R. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sir.—I have the honor to return herewith, without my approval, 
Housi* Bill No. 64^/2' being *'An Act to organize commissioners' 
courts and to define their jurisdiction and duties, and provide for 
vacancies therein, ' ' and respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

The second proviso being that at the end of Section 5 of the bill^ 
recognizes the right of the commissioners' court to create a bonded 
debt for the erection of jails, courthouses, and other public buildings. 
The Constitution provides specifically in Section 9, Article 8, for 
the le\T and collection of a tax for the erection of public county 
buildings. 

This provision was deemed ample by the framers of the Constitu
tion, and is believed to be a selection of that mode of raising money 
for this purpose to the exclusion of all others, when the ordinary 
revenues will not furnish it. 

Apart from the question of power in the Legislature to authorize 
the creation of bonded debts by the counties for the erection of 
public buildings, on which my convictions are clear, I would regard 
its exercise, if the power were admitted to reside in the Legislature, 
to the last degree inexpedient and unwise. Extravagance, speculation^ 
peculation, and official corruption, (xce*ssive indebtedness, and eventu
ally oppressive taxation have so often resulted from the grant of power 
to counties and cities to create bonded debts, and, in my judgment, 
the causes are extreme and rare in which it should be done; certainly 
no necessity exists in any county in Texas, or is likely to arise for 
the grant or exercise of such power, while the constitutional provision 

^^House Journal, 550. 
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for the imposition of taxes is ample, and in its nature is self-protecting 
against abuse. 

RIOHARD COKE. 

VETO OF FEE BILL. 
July 20, 1876.32 

To Hon. T. R. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 
Sir.—I have the honor to return herewith, without my approval, 

House Bill Nos. 121 and 122, and respectfully ask its reconsideration. 
This bill allows to the sheriffs of the counties an amount to be 

fixed by the commissioners' court not to exceed forty-five cents 
per day for the maintenance and support of each prisoner confined 
in their respective jails. It also allows two dollars per day for guards 
when necessary, to be employed by the sheriffs. 

These amounts, whether considered with reference to the Consti
tution allowance of taxation for the payment of county expenses or 
to the profits involved in them, are believed to be excessive. We have 
to deal with the notorious fact that the courts have almost invariably 
allowed the maximum figure in fixing the compensation of officers when 
submitted to their determination, and hence must assume the figures 
fixed in this bill as the amounts which will be allowed. The counties 
furnish jail room or lodging and all necessary bedding for the 
prisoners, and such household and kitchen furniture as is necessary, 
leaving to the sheriff to provide food and personal attendance on 
the prisoners, and for this he is allowed by this bill forty-five cents per 
day, or thirteen dollars and fifty cents per month for each prisoner, an 
amount for which very good board and lodging can be had almost 
anywhere in the State. It is believed that the cost of feeding and 
maintaining prisoners per day in jail will not exceed an average 
through the State of fifteen cents each. Indeed, this is a liberal es
timate, on which an abundance of wholesome food can be furnished. 
This leaves a margin for profit of thirty cents per day for each 
prisoner, which, in my judgment, is much more than should be 
allowed. Thirty-five cents per day for the maintenance and feed
ing of prisoners is believed to be an ample maximum, and is re
spectfully recommended in the place of forty-five cents, as fixed in 
the bill. 

The price allowed for guards, two dollars per day, equal to sixty 
dollars per month for each guard, is manifestly exorbitant. 

The lessees of the Penitentiary pay twenty-five dollars per month 
to their guards and board them. If their board is estimated at 
twenty dollars, the cost of each guard they hire is forty-five dollars 
per month. For this compensation, their guards are all the time 

""House Journal, 619-620. 
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actively engaged in the midst of the convicts, at saw mills, on rail
road work, and in the corn, cotton and sugar fields, in all sorts of 
weather. Guards, hired by sheriffs for the safe keeping of prisoners, 
have no labor to perform, and are subjeMteel te) no exposure; they arc 
simply sentinels, with nothing to do e*xe*ept to be watchful. At one 
dollar and a half per day, eepial to forty-five dollars per month, a 
guard would be allowed twentydive dollars for his service, and twenty 
dollars for his l^oard, which is amply sufficient. 

These appear in detail to be small matters; but it will be remem
bered that they constitute items of expense being incurred daily 
in about one hundred and fifty counties in Texas, and that they 
aggregate, in course of a year, a very large amount. The expense of 
keeping and maintaining prisoners, and of jury service, are the great 
burdens on the counties, which, in many of them, have far exceeded 
their revenues, and in all have, under the existing laws, been op
pressive. 

These are the expenses which have flooded many counties with 
worthless or greatly depreciated scrip, and have rendered necessary 
the provision in the existing Constitution for funding the present 
indebtedness of the counties. 

The rates fixed in this bill are a very small fraction less than 
those under which the large excess of debt over revenues has in 
great part been produced throughout the State. We have tried those 
rates, and the evidence is plain before us that they lead to bank
ruptcy. The allowance under the new Constitution for the payment 
of county expenses is the same which, since 1873, by law has been 
provided for that purpose, with the difference that there is now 
an absolute constitutional prohibition upon its increase, which here
tofore did not exist. Knowing by experience the insufficiency of 
this provision for county expenses as incurred under existing laws, 
an inexorable necessity demands that ŵe cut down all expenses, 
so as to bring the cost of county administration within the revenues 
provided by the Constitution for that object. 

To provide against injustice to officers from the proposed reduction 
of rates, accounts for support and maintenance of prisoners, and for 
hire of guards, could be given priority or preference for payment at 
the county treasury. 

RICHARD COKE. 

VETO OF SENATE BILL. 

July 20, 1876.33 
Hon. R. B. Hubbard, President of the Senate: 

Sir.—I have the honor to return without my approval Senate Bill 

^Senate Journal, 590-591. 
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Xo. 86, being '*An Act to define the duties of county attorneys and 

regulate the performance of the same." 

My objections to this bill are confined chiefly to that portion of 
Section 19 which fixes the fees of county attorneys. In all felony 
convictions the fee to be paid by the State is fixed at fifty dollars, 
and in all convictions for misdemeanor, the fee is fifteen dollars, to 
be paid by the defendant. 

Up to 1870 the district attorneys received $20.00 for all felony 
convictions, to be paid by the State, and $10.00 for misdemeanor 
convictions, to be paid by the defendants, with the single exception 
of convictions for gaming, for which they were paid $15.00. The 
purchasing power of a dollar now is believed to be fully as great 
as it was at any time when these figures were regarded as ample 
compensation for public prosecutors. The greater amount of criminal 
business before the courts now, renders the office of prosecutor more 
valuable to that extent, even if the fees were the same, than it for
merly was. The Constitutional Convention recently in session, re
sponding to a universal demand for retrenchment of the expenses of 
government, which in late years have become oppressive, and es 
pecially so under the financial depression which has brought the values 
of our agricultural staples below the cost of production, reduced 
the cost of administrative*, of the executive, judicial and legislative 
departments, so far as the subjects could be reached without going 
into legislative* detail, an average of nearly thirty per cent. The 
Constitution framed by that l)e)vly prescribes one-half of one per cent, 
as the maximum of taxation for support of the State government, 
including under that head, payment of interest on the public debt, 
defense* of the frontier, and all other ordinarv or extraordinarv ex-

• a 

penses, makinu* exe-ei)tions when this maximum may be increased, to 
mee't the e*me'rge'nede\s and contingenedes enumerated therein, which 
may not be fe)r'ese*e*n or anticipated. 

The ce)nelusie)n e)f the Kxe*e'utiv<\ fre)m the e'onstitutional provi
sions on this subjeed is, that these* e*xe*e*ptie)ns were made to meet 
those rare and (̂ xtre*nH* emerge*ncies which occur outside of the usual 
and ordinary opei'ations of the ge)vernment making demands not 
ordinarily or usually to be* e*xpe'edeel; and that no power resides in 
the Le^gislature' to use* the* e*xe*e*i)1ie)ns fe)r the' increase of the* maximum 
of taxation, as pre'se-ribeel in the* Ce)nstitution, for other juirposes than 
such e*me'rgê ne*ie's; but that i( is imnidator> upon the law-making 
power te) follow the le*ad e)f the Conve*ntion in cutting down the ex
penses of a(lministratie)n. State' and ce)unty, se) that the e-ost of irov-
ernment in its usual and ae*e*usle)me'd eiperatieui shall not excevd the 
ordinary funel alle)\ve'el for tlu^ |)ur|)e)se 
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These views will be inflexibly enfe)re*e*el to tlu* e*xte'nt of the* influence 
of the Executive in the formatiem of e'very enactment which touches 
one dollar of public money, State or county, foundeel as they are 
upon convictions of constitutional duty, as well as of expediency. 
It is unquestionably practicable to reduce expenses within the lim
its of the revenues without detriment to the public service, ana n 
proper harmony between the e)rganie* law and the enactments of the 
Legislature requires that the system of retrenchment ee)mmenced in 
the former, be carried through all the details, <*ve*n the minutest^ 
of the latter. Tlie Congress of the United States has, at its present 
session, reduced the ordinary expeMise*s of the general ge)ve»mment 
forty million dollars. This has been done in obedience to a great 
popular demand: the Legislature of Texas have upon them in addi
tion to the same demand, the imperative* obligation of the Consti
tution. ^ 

Applying these \ lews to the provisie)ns in this bill, fixing fVes, they 
are excessive, and should be reduced. I would suggest that fees 
in felony e*ases be graded, and that fifty dollars for convictions of 
murder of the first and s(M'e)!id degrees, and manslaughter, be allowed, 
and that thirty dollars be allowed for all other felony convictions, 

A fifteen dollar fee*, to be taxed in e*very case against defendants, 
would in many instances of siioht or technical violations of law be 
unjust, and frequently oppressive, and it is believed that ten dollars 
would usually be a sufficient compensation. 

Your attention is called to Sections 5, 6, and 19, with reference 
to public me)neys collected by county attorneys They are given 
commissi( ns on all moneys collected for the State; but it will be 
borne in mind that fines, penalties and forfeitures are collected for, 
and paid to the eM)untie\s, and ne) commissions are allowed in the bill 
for monevs collected for counties. It is rare that a collection is 
made by a eM,nnty atteirney for the State; that Ls, which is paid into 
the State Treasury. I t is believed to be the intention of this bill to 
give commissions to the county attorne*y on all mone\vs collected by 
him, whether for the State or the county, and it is just and proper 
that it be done; but there is an ambiguity in this bill on that subject 
to say the least, which should be* cleared up. 

RIOHARD COKE. 

VETO MESsAe;?:. 
Ju ly 20, 1876.^* 

To Hon, T. R. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sir.—I respectfully return herewith, without my approval. House 

3*House Journal, 620-621. 
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Bill NO. 7, being ' ' A n Act to suspend the collection of the road and 
bridge tax, levied for the year 1876, in certain cases," and ask its re
consideration. 

The first section of this bill suspends the collection of the tax 
assessed for the year 1876 in all counties except such ' ' a s have an 
outstanding road and bridge indebtedness due, or debts contracted 
prior to the 18th day of April, 1876. The bill is silent as to w^hat 
person or tribunal shall determine whether this indebtedness exists 
or not. Who shall say whether the tax shall be collected or not? 
What amount shall constitute such "indebtedness'^ as shall exclude 
the county owing it from the relief furnished by the law? Shall 
it be five, ten, one hundred, or one thousand dollars? There is nothing 
in the bill from which this can be determined. Shall a road and 
bridge tax of two or three thousand dollars be collected when thej 
" indebtedness" referred to amounts only to ten, twenty, fifty, or one 
hundred dollars? Such would be the clear meaning of the bill should 
it become a law. 

As the bill now stands, it would, for the most part, be inoperative, 
or entirely so, because of its vagueness and failure to provide for its 
proper execution; and if enforced would operate unequally and 
unjustly. I suggest that the county commissioners' court be au
thorized to ascertain what, if any, " indebtedness" exists, such as the 
bill refers to, and that discretion be vested in that tribunal to pre
scribe what portion or per cent, of the tax shall be collected to pay 
such indebtedness when all of it is not necessary, and, when the 
"indebtedness" is small or insignificant, to make provision for pay
ing it out of the ordinary revenues without collecting any tax. 

RiCiHARD COKE. 

VETO MESSAGE. 

Ju ly 28, 1876." 
Hon. R. B. Hubbard, President of the Senate: 

Sir.—I have the honor to return herewith, without my approval. 
Senate Bill No. 103, being " A n Act to better define the powers and 
duties of sheriffs and other officers," and respectfully ask its re
consideration. 

This bill confers upon sheriffs pe)wers more extraordinary than are 
believed ever to have been confided to any one officer in the liiste)ry 
of any constitutional government. Sections 1 and 4, which authorize 
the sheriff, or any one of his lawful deputie^s, to take the life of an 
accused person who fails to halt in his flight, w^hen commanded to do 
so in an audible voice, is unprecedented in the annals of legislation in 
this country or England. These sections are grossly and palpably sub-

»«Senate Journal, 670-674. 
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versive of Sections 19 and 20 of the Bill of Rights, which guarantee 
that no person shall be outlawed, and that no citizen shall be deprived 
of life, liberty or property, privileges or immunities, except by due 
course of the law of the land. The principles involved in these two 
sections are, and have ever been, regarde*d as the most inestimable 
of the great leading and fundamental rights established in Magna 
Charta, the grand foundation of English and American liberty. 
Treasure and blood, whenever necessary to maintain them, has never 
been estimated or measured among English speaking people. Article 
29 of that great Charter is in these words: "No free man shall 
be taken or imprisoned, or be disseized of his freehold, or liberties, 
or free customs, or be outlawed, or exiled, or any otherwise destroyed; 
nor we will not pass upon him nor condemn him, but by lawful judg
ment of his peers, or by the law of the land. We will sell to no man, 
we will not deny or defer to any man either justice or right." 

These principles have been embalmed in the Constitution of all 
the States as they have been in that of Texas, and in all of them 
have been expected from the powers of government, and the rights they 
secure placed high above the reach of either one or all combined of 
its departments. The meaning of the phrase, "by due course of the 
law of the land," through which alone a citizen can be deprived, con
stitutionally, of life, liberty, property, privileges or immunities, is 
well understood, and has frequently been defined by the highest courts 
of this country, and Supreme Court of Texas included. It is held 
to mean, "Law in its regular course of administration through courts 
of justice," or, as stated by ]\Ir. Webster in the Dartmouth College 
case, in a definition generally accepted as the best ever given: "By 
the law of the land is most clearly intended the general law which 
hears before it condemns, w ĥich proceeds upon inquiry and renders 
judgment only after trial. The meaning is that every citizen shall 
hold his life, liberty, property, and immunities under the protection 
of general rules which govern society. Every thing which may pass 
under the form of an enactment is not the law of the land." 

Military commissions and courts martial, in time of war ex
treme public danger, are justified only on the ground of necessity, 
and even then, never fail to excite alarm and apprehension, and stormy, 
determined opposition among a people reared and educated under the 
principles of free government. These are just and humane, even 
merciful, in comparison with the process prescribed in this bill through 
w^hich the lives of citizens may be taken in a time of profound peace. 
These tribunals at least hear before they strike. They pass judgment 
only after inquiry and proof. They do frequently acquit. It would, 
I presume, be admitted without a dissenting voice, that such tribu-
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ds cannot be constitutionally erected in Texas, for the trial of citi-
ns charged with crime. Yet this bill authorizes the sheriff to shoot 
•wn a citizen if he does not stop and surrender when commanded 
do so in an audible voice, without trial, inquiry, proof, indictment 
judgment. I t goes further and authorizes the sheriff and deputies 
administer oaths,- thus enabling him or them to prepare in their 

Eice the charge, while placing in their hands the power to prosecute 
to immediate conviction and execution. 

The sheriff' is made judge, jury and executioner. He pronounces 
dgment of outlawry, and executes it on the spot. It is not neces-
ry that an indictment should have been found: a sworn statement 
' some person charging the offense, which may be made before the 
erift* or one of his deputies, is the only predicate required for the 
tremist action by the sheriff under this bill. The English process 
outlawry under the ancient common law was a regular proceeding 

fore a court of competent jurisdiction, based upon indictment found, 
d the issuance of several successive capias, followed by judgment of 
tlawry in regular form. Even then, the outlaw must have been 
rested and executed in the regular mode prescribed by law for the 
ecution of criminals. It wns against outlawry judicially declared 
open court by formal judgment, after full and public notice and 

dictment found, as in ancient times was done in England, that the 
ovision in the Constitution of all the States, that ' ' no person shall 
outlawed,' ' was directed. Can it be supposed that a eonstitution 

rich forbids the condemnation of a person unheard by a judicial 
oceeding of that character, will permit or sanction the summary 
dchery which would occur under this bill without notice, indict-
ent or j'e*ce»rd, upon an ex parte affidavit? In Stu'lion 1 is to be 
und another palpable violatie)n of the Constitution, in the authority 
ven to the sheriff to call any military company in the county to 
s assistance* whenever he may de/em it proper to elo se) in discharge 

his dutie\s. SeM'tie)n 7, Article 4, of the Ce)nstitution constitutes the 
)ve'ine)r the* Comnianderdn-(diied' of thê  Militia, and vi^sts in him 
e pe)\ve'r te) call them forth te) suppre'ss insurrections, repel iuva-
)ns, ete'. 

I t is bedievcd te) be well se'ttU^el under e»onstitutional ])re)visions 
nilar to this, " t h a t no portion of the military force of the State 
n be use'el or ordered exeTj)! thre)ngh the Commanderdn-Chief. ' 'The 
scredie)!! atte^mple'el \o he give'U lo the* sheriff in the second section 
this bill is ve\ste'el e'xednsive'Iy in the (Je>veM'ne)r by the Constitution, 

lel canne)t he taken a\v;iy e)r e'e)nfeTreHl on another. 

Apni'1 from the epu'stion e)f eM)nsti1ntie)nal powe'r in the* Legislature 
pass snedi an aed, the* abiisivs te) whiedi the* gri^it pe)\v(M's it e'onfeM's on 
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sheriffs would be liable; the revengers they might with impunity be 
used to gratify; the .oppression which might, and doubtless would, 
result from various of the minor provisions of the bill; thê  consterna
tion which could be produced in any county or community by a bad 
man, who might happen to be sheriff or deputy, all stamp the measure, 
as a whole, and in all its details, a.s in an extreme elegree* unwise* and 
impolitic. 

The expense entailed upon the State by this bill, if it vve*re law, 
would simply be enormous. It authori/i^s the sheriff or any one of 
his, usually numerous deputies, to summon pe)sse*s, hire horse.s, arms, 
etc., and at pleasure, pursue fugitive*s anywhere in the limits e)f the 
State, allowing two dollars per day to eae*h man whe) furnishes his horse 
and arms. These posses may iiumbeT as high as twe*nty, with no 
limitation upon their time of service, leaving it discretionary with the* 
sheriffs and deputies who summon them. When it is remembered that 
there are about one hundred and fifty organized counties in the 
State, and the vast expanse of territory over which the sheriff's posse 
may operate is borne in mind, some idea may be formed, not only of 
the great expense which would follow an honest and legitimate en
forcement of the provisions of the bill, but of the frauds upon the 
State's Treasury-, to which a wide door would be opened. Allowing 
that four pe)sses. each year, would go out from each county in the 
State, and remain out twenty days each, the necessary legitimate cost 
to the State, for per diem of the sheriffs and men, besides the cost 
of transportation of prisoners, which would be a heavy item, would 
be $")Oj),0()o annually, as may be shown by arithmetical computation. 
This is given as an illustration ; there would scarcely be an average 
of le's.s than four, and might be more than double that number. The 
entire revenue of the State might be absorbed under this bill, and it 
is certain that at least from one-third to one-half of it would be. 
If the bill were otherwise unobjectionable*, it would not become law, 
simply because, under the e*xisting limitation upon the taxing power 
of the Legislature, the re*venues eif the government are insufficient for 
its enforcement. 

I cannot concur in the e*e)nclusions stated in the* preamble to this 
bill, " tha t the laws in fe)i'ee\ regulating the powers and duties of 
sheriff's, in making arrests, are inefficient.^' In my judgment, the 
powers of sheriffs, under existing laws, are ample, and nee^l only to 
be exercised with diligence. The fault lies, not in the laws, but in 
their execution in a few localities. Nor is there as much fault in the 
execution of the laws as the exaggerated and sensational reports of 
lawlessness with which the whole country has been recently flooded, 
to the infinite damage of the reputation of the State and of its ma-
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terial interests, which depend on the influx of capital and immigration, 
would seem to indicate. Those who have read these widely circulated 
libels upon the people and the government of Texas, will be surprised 
to learn that since 1873, more persons have annually been convicted 
of crime in Texas, than in any other country in the world of no 
greater population, and that the number of persons undergoing penal 
servitude in Texas, is to-day greater by large odds than are to be found 
in a similar condition in any other State or country of the same 
population in the world. These facts can only be the legitimate result 
of a vigorous enforcement of .the laws. The conditions which, not
withstanding a stringent execution of the laws, produce crime in 
Texas, cannot be corrected by legislation. They are the normal, and 
inevitable attendants of a new and rapidly growing and developing 
country. Quoting from my annual message to the second session 
of the Fourteenth Legislature: " I t is an historical fact that new 
countries in process of settlement, and until their population have 
time to become assimilated and homogenous, have always been the 
theatres of lawlessness and crime. These characteristics have been 
inseparably connected with the settlement and early growth of every 
new State and Territory in the Union. The more rapid and luxuriant 
the growth and development of the country, the more marked and ex
cessive have been these invariable accompaniments of violence and 
turbulence. 

" T h e frontier and the border have always been especially'subjcid 
to these inevitable disorders. They are the natural outgrowth of in
cipient and semi-organized society, which, under a Republican gov-
ernment cannot be repressed, and which time alone, with the best 
efforts of the authorities, can fully correct. 

"Texas has an Indian frontier and a Mexican border of not less 
than fifteen hundred miles, on which her people of necessity wear arms 
habitually for defense. Five-sixths of the population of Texas may 
be found in one-third of her territory. The remainder of the coun
try is, in the common acceptation, frontie*r. The immense tide of im
migration now and for several years past pouring into the State, with 
for the most part ge)oel, brinies se)ine* bad ])eople. 

" O u r railroad conne'edions furnish e*asy aê e'css to Texas for lawless 
and desperate men from othe*r Staters, as well as for the good citizens, 
and they are not slow te) avail the*mse*Ive*s of the inviting Held for their 
operations, ])re*se'nted by the peMMiliar surroundings of soeitMy aiul the 
country. When to 1he*se* e'e)nside*ratioiis we add thê  demoralizing re
sult of the late Civil War, it bee'e)nu*s a mailer of we)nder, not that so 
much, but that no more of ev\\\\e and elise)i'der prevails in Tt^xas. 
With such conditions surrounding her, thê  difficultv e)!' niaintainin<r 
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peace and good order in Texas will readily be perceived by all; while 
the official reports before referred to must convince the most skep
tical that the government and the people are addressing themselves in 
earnest to the work of executing the law and putting down crime." 

All the revenues collected for the State and county governments 
expended on police and deteedive forces would not prevent the com
mission of crime in Texas, Our laws are stringent, and, although 
their execution is defective in some localitie*s, as a general rule, are 
as well executed as they can be under our present judicial system. 
While the conditions naturally productive of crime, as has been shown, 
exist in an exaggerated degree in Texas, it is believed that the per cent. 
of crime in any of the other States of the Union is very little below that 
in Texas: and that in some of them it is fully as large. I had the 
honor to submit recommendations of amendments to our Penal Code 
and Code of Criminal Procedure, in a few particulars, at commence
ment of this session, which are here respectfully renewed. Chief 
among them, were the recommendations to provide an easy mode for 
change of venue at the instance of the State, and to make applica
tions for continuance depend on the discretion of the Judge to whom 
they are addressed, thus insuring a speedy trial in a country where 
infiuences hostile to a proper administration of the laws would be made, 
subject to the disposition of the Governor for enforcement of the 
criminal laws. I can see nothing further that can be done under the 
existing Constitution. 

For the balance, the people, without whose active co-operation no 
law is worth the paper on which it is written, must rely on themselves 
and see to it that their local authorities are vigilant in their dis
charge of duty. 

The company now being organized by Captain ^McNelly, for serv
ice against Mexican bandits, and under the lead of civil authorities 
against bands of w^hite outlaws in Western Texas, I am satisfied will 
give peace and a sense of security to that country, if its efforts are 
supplemented by the amendments suggested, which are absolutely 
necessary to secure fair and impartial trials and the execution of 
the laws upon the criminals they may arrest. Without these amend
ments it wdll be almost useless in many localities where the worst dis
orders prevail to make arrests, as the criminals will be immediately 
released by the civil authorities, as were the notorious King Fisher 
and nine of his confederates when recently captured at Eagle Pass 
by Captain McXelly, and as has been repeatedly done in Mason county 
wdth criminals captured by Maj. Jones' command. 

One cannot fail to recognize in the bill herewith returned, an 
effort on the part of the Legislature to satisfy the railing clamor 

13—Lib. 
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before referred to, and in its utter subversion of all constitutional 
principle, and its proposed lavish and unlimited expenditure of public 
money far beyond the ability of the people to bear, the unreasonable 
and unreasoning nature of the demand to which it is but a natural 
response. If such a measure could receive the sanction of the law
making department, and be placed on our statute book, constitutional 
guarantees, however sacred, would be utterly worthless. 

EiOHARD C O K E . 

V E T O M E S S A G E . 

Ju ly 29, 1876." 
Hon. R. B. Hubbardy President of the Senate: 

Sir.—I have the honor to return herewith, without my approval. 
Senate Bill No. 119, being, " A n Act to regulate proceedings in the 
county courts pertaining to the estates of deceased persons,*' and 
respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

The biU is a good one, and is sent back with regret that an evident 
inadvertence in Section 29, requires its return. In that section it 
is provided that an administrator or executor may resign his trust, 
and if no other succeeds him in the administration, that he shall hand 
over the estate to the clerk of the court, taking his receipt. There 
is no provision requiring a bond of the clerk, and it is believed that 
his official bond, which may be as low as two thousand dollars and 
not higher than ten thousand dollars, could not be held as security 
for the safe keeping and return of the estate placed in his hands, or, 
to say the least, that great doubt exists w^hether the sureties on the 
bond could be held liable, and if they could, estates many times greater 
in value than the amount of the bond might, under this section, fall 
into the clerk's hands; so that the clerk would hold an estate, delivered 
into his hands under this section, without security. This is not be
lieved to be a prudent, or proper or safe method of dealing with the 
rights of minors, who can not take care of their own interests. 

I suggest, either that the law be permitted to remain as it now is, 
on this subject, or that the clerk be required to give a proper bond, 
or that the court be permitted to appoint a bonded receiver. 

RICHARD COKE. 

AojejURNMENT. 

July 31, 1876.^' 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 

Gentlemen.—I am infornn^el by yemr journals that a joint resolution 
has been adopted, designating this, the 31st day of July, as the time 
when the Iwe) lIouse?s will aelje)urn sine die. Vou are not unadvised 

"•^Senate Journa l , 686-6ST 
"House Jou rna l . 7 26-727. 
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of the fact that a large mass of public business of vital interest to the 
people of Texas, and absolutely necessary to a proper working of the 
government, imperatively demands immediate legislative action, among 
which may be enumerated appropriations to carry on the government 
from the 31st of August prox.; a law for the assessment and collec
tion of taxes; one fixing the fees of county attorneys; besides many 
others of almost equal importance. Nor are you unaware that many 
provisions of the Constitution which this Legislature is commanded, 
in that instrument, to put into force at its first session, by appropriate 
legislation, remain untouched and unenforced by legislative action. 
If, under these circumstances, the Legislature shall adjourn, it is 
deemed proper to inform your honorable bodies, that, in the judg
ment of the Executive, an "extraordinary occasion" will have arisen 
requiring the call of a special session of the Legislature, and that a 
proclamation for that purpose will be immediately issued. 

A more pleasant season of the year for your labors would have 
been preferable; but the public interests have never in the history 
of legislation in Texas been allowed to suffer for individual con
venience or comfort. The Convention which framed the Constitution 
of 1845, assembled in this city on the 4th day of July, and ad
journed the 27th day of August of that year after finishing their la
bors. The Sixth Legislature held a session commencing on July 7th, 
and adjourned on September the 1st, 1856. The Twelfth Legislature 
commenced a session on the 12th of April, and adjourned on the 15th 
of August. The late Constitutional Convention commenced its ses
sion the 1st of September and adjourned on the 24th of November. 
These precedents would justify a reassembling of the Legislature at 
this time, even, if the public exigencies would permit its postponement 
for a more comfortable season, instead of pressing upon us, as they do, 
for immediate action. 

The clauses of the Constitution conferring the power upon the 
Executive to convene special sessions, are belived to have been inserted 
as a provision for extraordinary occasions, which could not be fore
seen and provided for by a regular session of the Legislature. It is 
not believed to have been in the contemplation of the framers of the 
Constitution, as it certainly is not deducible from the language of that 
instrument, that the "extraordinary occasion" referred to, could or 
would be created by the act of a regular session adjourning sine die, 
leaving the public business unfinished. If this conclusion be correct, 
and it seems unquestionably so, while the Legislature is admitted to 
have the physical power to adjourn, has it the constitutional or moral 
right thus directly to refuse the execution of a high trust voluntarily 
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asfeumed with a full knowledge of all its conditions ? I t seems to me 
that this question must be answered in the negative. 

If your honorable bodies will adjourn, it will be well to remember 
that the following consequences will inevitably ensue: 

First—A special session of the Legislature, to be called immediately, 
at a cost to the State at least two and one-half times greater than if 
the present session were continued, on account of the increase of the 
pay of members from $2.00 to $5.00 per diem. 

Second—A large portion of the cost of your past labors in placing 
bills in the different stages of progress they now occupy, will be thrown 
away, as the same bills, in a special session, must be introduced again, 
referred to committees again, and reported to the Houses again for 
their action. 

Third—The State is entitled to the collective judgment of the two 
Houses as to what subjects should be legislated upon, of which she 
will be deprived; because, in special session, the judgment of the 
Governor alone dictates the measure upon which the Legislature shall 
act. 

In view of these considerations, and of the bad precedent, the 
more pernicious because of the high authority which will have estab 
lished it, the honorable Legislature is earnestly requested to rescind 
the resolution of adjournment, and continue the transaction of the 
public business which it was elected and has assembled here to do. 

RICHARD COKE. 

Julv 31, 1876.»« 
To the Hone>rahle Senate anel House of R( j^resentativi s: 

Gentlemen.—Having been informed of the re^sedssiein by the Senate 
of the concurrent resolution providing for an adjournment of the 
Legislature on this day, and of such action by the House as implies 
a concurrence therein if such had been nece*ssary, I have the honor to 
inform ye)u that the Executive is profoundly gratified that the spectacle 
is not to be presented to the country of an adje)urnme*nt of a regular 
session of the* Le^uislature in the presence of a grave and imperative 
nee'e*ssity for immediate legislatiem e)n many subjects of vital public 
interest, theM-e-by, in a me)ele* not sanctioned by the Constitution or 
the interests of thê  State*, iieeM^ssitating the e-all of a spee*ial st^ssion, 
tenders his cordial ce)-e)peration in the* enactment of such laws as the 
exigencies of the State may re'epdre. In this conneedie)n I will remind 
your honorable bodies that muedi important busine*ss reMuains yet to 
be' done*; and chie*!* ame)ng many other ine*asure*s of vital cemse(]iu*iu*e, 
I invite* ye)ur atte*ntioii speedally te) the* ge^neral appropriation bill, 

^"House Journal, 734. 
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.without whieh, on the first day of September, the* asylums and all the 
departments of the government will be without a dedlar l*e)r the*ir sup
port; a law fixing the time feir meeting of the* Sixteenth Le'gishdure-
a general election law; a law fixing the fees of county attorneys, and 
of all other officeiN; a law which shall settb* the much vi*xe(l peni
tentiary question; a law providing for the assessnu'ut and colleertion 
of taxes; amendments to the lN*nal (\nU\ heredeifore recommended, e{e. 

The hope is indulged that such matters of general State intere?st 
as are essential to the public welfare will be* give*n j)re*e*<*ele'neM» in your 
deliberations, to the end that your long exhaustive session may, as 
speedily as the public interest will permit it, be brought to a close. 

RICHARD COKE. 

RKSU.XATIONS OF LEGISLATORS. 

August 2, 1876.3*̂  

To Hon. T. R. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 
Sir.—I hfive tlie honor to transmit, for such action as the House 

may see fit to take on it, a communication from Hons. E. A. Perrenot, 
W. M. Rust, H. R. Von Biberstein and L. F . Roberts, tendering their 
resignations as members of the Fifteenth Legislature, direct to the 
Governor, and received this morning. I have informed those gentle
men of the want of authority in the Governor to act upon the matter 
during a session of the Legislature, and of my purpose to transmit 
the same to the House over which you preside, for its action. 

RICHARD COKE. 

VETe) MESSAGE. 

August 2, 1876.**̂  
Hon. R. B. Hubbard, President of the Senate: 

Sir.—I have the honor to return Senate Bill Xo. 1 8 8 ^ , being 
" A n Act to provide for supplying lost records in certain cases," 
without my appre)val, and re^spectfully ask its reconsideration. 

This bill authorizes the countv commissioners' court, when the 
records of a county have* been burned, last or destroyed, and a pri
vate abstract can be purchas(*d, to buy the same* and issue twenty year 
bonds, bearing ten per cent, interest, in payment, and makes the 
contents of this abstract, whe*n veritiecl by the oath of the person who 
made it, prima facie proof, or, in other words, places transcripts from 
certified from this abstract, on the same* footing with transcripts from 
the ordinary records of the county. Se) far as the bill affects the rules 
as established and well understood, with reference to secondary evi
dence of lost records, it is believed to introduce a most dangerous 
innovation, in that it deprives a party against whom a prima facie 

^^House Jorunal, 742. 
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case is thus made out; of the valuable right of cross-examination. I t 
can be well seen that much trouble and unsettlement of titles to 
valuable property might arise under the operation of this bill, should 
it become law\ There would be a wide door opened under it for 
the promotion of private and individual interests, by the perpetration 
of frauds, besides much injury that might result from imperfect ab
stracts made for private use, with no sense of official responsibility on 
the maker. 

The provision to pay for such abstracts, with bonds bearing ten 
per cent, interest, contravenes a policy which has been rigidly adhered 
to in all my official actions, the reasons for which have been given 
so often that they will not be repeated here, but wliich have been uni
formly sustained in this and the Fourteenth Legislature, and are 
believed to be fully endorsed by the people of Texas. 

Apart from all this, however, there is an insuperable constitutional 
objection to be found to this bill in Section 7, Article 11, of the 
Constitution, which provides: " B u t no debt for any purpose shall 
ever be incurred in any manner, by any city or county, unless provi
sion is made at the time of creating the same for levying and collect
ing a sufficient tax to pay the interest thereon, and provide at least 
two (2) per cent, as a sinking f imd." 

Xo such provision is made in this bill. The provision which is 
made is an entirely different one and is subject to contingencies, and 
is not the assured one which the Constitution imperatively fixes. 

The section of the Constitution referred to is a little obscure, seem
ing in some portions of it to refer only to counties and cities bordering 
on the Gulf of Mexico; but the portion quoted seems broad enough, 
apparently, to embrace all the counties. Xot being cleai- as to whether 
other than coast counties are embraced, I exi)ress no opinion on that 
point, contenting myself with the reward that if that seetion is not 
applicable, there is no authority that I can find in the Constitution 
for the issuance of bonds at all by counties, the provisions of that 
instrument edearly implying a ne*i:ative' of the power. 

RICHARD CeiKK. 
VETO ]\1ESSAGI:. 

August 2, 187().*^ 
To Hon. T. U. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

I return here'with, without my ap])re)val. House Bill Xo. dl , on the! 
subject of attaednnents, and respectfully ask its re*eM)nsi(i(ration. 

The last ground enumerate*el in the bill for attaediment, *Mhat affi
ant has good cause to be l̂ie've' ami does l)(*lie*ve* that tin- elef(*ndant 
will dis{)e)se of his property before the* same can be held liable bv the 

''House Journal, 7r>l-7r>2. 
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ordinary process of law," without the necessity of allegiug a fraudu-
lent intent, would subject any p(*rson in the State, who eiwes a debt, 
on any day in the year, and that whether the debt be due or not, to 
the summary and oppressive operation of an attachment. 

Any person owing a debt, whether due now, or to be due, one, two, 
three, or any number of years hence, at the option of his e^reelitor might 
have his property seized and be compelled to give bond and security 
for its forthcoming for the debt, and this although he may not have 
been willing to contract the debt, if security hpJ been originally 
demanded. In other words, this bill would authorize any creditor 
in the State to force, in a most oppressive mode, a mortgage upon 
the property of his debtor, and that upon an affidavit upon which it 
is not possible to get a conviction for perjury, because he would swear 
only to his belief. 

RICHARD COKE. 

RESIGNATIONS OF LEGISLATORS. 

August 3, 1876.^2 
To Hon. T. R. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sir.—I have the honor to transmit, for such action as the House 
may see fit to take on them, communications from Hons. W. S. J . 
Adams and T. M. Dennis, tendering their resignations as members 
of the Fifteenth Legislature, directed to the Governor, and received 
this morning. I have informed those gentlemen of the want of au
thority in the Governor to act upon the matter during a session of the 
Legislature, and of my purpose to transmit the same to the House, 
over which you preside, for its. action. 

RICHARD COKE. 

UNITED STATES ^MILITARY POST. 

i August 10, 1876.*^ 
To Hon. T. R. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sir.—I herewith transmit a copy of a letter received from Gen. 
P. H. Sheridan,** which will fully explain itself. He asks a transfer 
of certain sections of land in the northwestern portion of Texas, for 
the establishment of a post deemed necessary for the protection of the 
frontier, and the usual cession of jurisdiction over it to the United 
States government. This transfer, I understand, to be the right of 
occupancy alone, not including the title, and to be temporary, Avhile 
used as a military post. The sections referred to are presurneei to 
be school lands—alternate sections. In this connection I refer you to 
Section 34, Article 16, of the Constitution, requiring a general law 

"House Journal. 75 5. 
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passed authorizing the Governor to sell or lease to the United States 
government a sufficient quantity of the public domain for purposes of 
forts, barracks, etc, I am not advised of the number of sections 
desired in this instance, but recommend that a general law be passed 
covering the requirements of the Constitution, and when necessary 
embracing a mode of lease or sale of such of the school sections as may 
be required for the purpose. 

The military post referred to (Fort Elliott) is an important point 
on our frontier, and its establishment wdll greatly conduce to the safety 
and security of many of our people. 

RICHARD COKE. 

IRRIGATION. 

August 11, 1876." 

To Hon. T. R. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 
Sir.—I respectfully, again, invite the attention of the Legislature 

to the great necessity for a change in the existing law on the subject 
of irrigation, and refer to remarks on chat subject in my first com
munication to your honorable body. 

The law of March 10, 1875, is so very vague and indefinite, and 
the subsidy so unequal as to the different classes of ditches, and 
withal so very indefinite, that, while a properly guarded law en this 
subject is believed to be extremely aesirable, the present law should 
be repealed entirely, if it cannot be amended. 

Under the existing law, it is utterly beyond the power of the 
Executive to prevent the commission of great frauds upon the State, 
and the operations under it are assuming such proportions as will 
make serious inroads upon the public domain, if not checked. One-
half, or even one-third, of the subsidy now granted, it is believed, 
wdll secure the making of ditches wherever there is a suffidiency of 
water to justify them. It is believed that many ditches are being 
made now solely for the purpose of obtaining the subsidy, without 
reference to any profit or advantage from irrigation. The sections 
of country in which these things are being done are so remote that it 
is impossible for the Executive to ascertain the facts relative to the 
different ditches, and properly care for the interests of the State. 
The subsidy should be reduced so as to be simply an aid to such en
terprises, leaving the profits to arise from irrigation. 

I also beg leave to call your attention to the ne '̂e^ssity for reducing 
the fees for jury se*rvice\ wdiich. uneler existing laws, is two dollars 
per elay. Und(*r our new syste*m of e*e)urts, if these fees are not re
duced they will absorb all the re*venue*s of the e»ounties. We must 
choose between bankruptcy of tlu* eM)untie*s and their prompt reduc-

'House Journal, 861. 
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tion. One dollar and a quarter per diem is the maximum that can be 
paid out of the revenues provided by the Constitution and laws. 

RICHARD COKE. 

VETO MESSAGE. 

August 11, 1876." 

To Hon. T. R. Bonner, Speaker of ihe House of Representatives: 
Sir : I return herewith, without my approval, House Bill No. 419, 

being ' 'An Act to establish an agricultural and mechanical college 
of Texas, for the benefit of the colored youth, and to make appropria
tions therefor, ' ' and respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

The second section of this bill contains the following provision: 
*'The Governor is hereby authorized to appoint a commission, con

sisting of three competent persons, who shall select a suitable place 
for the location of said agricultural and mechanical college; and said 
commissioners shall report to the Governor on or before the first day 
of October, 1876." 

The fourth section is in these words: 
"The said commissioners shall proceed to make selection of said 

location, and report the same to the Governor within ninety days 
after adjournment of this Legislature." 

The two sections are directly and palpably repugnant to each 
other, and, of course, are so through inadvertence. 

I recommend that the fourth section be retained, and so much of 
the second as requires a report to the Governor, on or before the 
1st of October, be stricken out. Ninety days is a little enough time 
for the selection. 

The bill in all other respects meets my approval. 
RICHARD COKE. 

VETO MESSAGE. 

August 12, 1876.*^ 

To Hon. T. R. Bonner, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 
Sir.—I return herewith without my approval. House Bill No. 212, 

being *'An Act to facilitate commerce and navigation within the 
navigable waters of this State, below low-water mark; provided, that 
the improvement so constructed shall not obstruct navigation; and 
provided further, that charges for wharfage and other uses shall be 
subject to regulation by the Legislature. 

Many high judicial authorities sustain the proposition that the 
title of the owner of a lot or piece of land fronting on navigable 
water extends to the centre of the stream subject to the easement of 
the public in its use for navigation; and while other authorities do 

"House Journal, 865. 
*^House Journal, 871-872. 
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not go to that extent, it is believed to be conceded and agreed on 
all hands, and fully established, in the language of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, in States vs. Milwaukee (10th Wallace), 
that ' 'whether the title of the owner of such a lot extends beyond 
dry land or not, he is entitled to the rights of a riparian proprietor, 
whose land is bounded by a navigable stream; and among those rights 
an access to the navigable part of the river, from the front of his 
lot, the right to make a landing, wharf or pier, for his own use, or for 
use of the public, subject to such general rules and regulations as 
the Legislature may see proper to impose, for the protection of the 
rights of the public, Avhatever those rights may be . " 

Quoting again the language of the Court in the same case: 
"This riparian right is property and is valuable, and though it must 

be enjoyed in due subjection to the rights of the public, it cannot 
be arbitrarily or capriciously destroyed or impaired. I t is a right of 
whieh, when once, vested, the owner can only be deprived in accord
ance with established law, and if necessary that it be taken for the 
public good, upon due compensation." 

This bill, if a law, would authorize A to construct a wharf, pier, 
or other improvement, in front of land owned by B, thus cutting 
off B from his clear legal right as a riparian proprietor to establish 
a wharf or pier there himself, and from access to navigation from 
the front of his lot. It, in a w^ord, would utterly destroy the vested 
rights of riparian owners below low water mark wdthout pretending the 
existence of a public necessity, or to make any provision for just 
compensation. The right thus ignored is as much protected by tho 
Constitution and laws as any other property, real or personal, and 
can no more be taken from one and given to another, or appropriated 
by the State; nor, for the same reason, can it be impaired or made 
less valuable without due compensation. 

Such a bill placed on our statute book, overturning, as it would, 
legal principles long and well established, and rights acquired and 
held under the highest guarantees the law can give, ceuild only be 
productive of mischievous litigation, in the end to be declared by the 
courts unconstitutional and void. 

RICHARD Ce)KK. 

VETe) MKssAen:. 
August 17, 1876.*« 

Hon. ^Vells Thompson, Presidi nt pro t( ni. of the Senate: 
Sir.—I have the* honor to re'turn here*with, witlmut approval, Senate 

Bill No. IVM), **An Ae't te) provide distried and county surveyors with 
offices in the* various districts anel e'e)untie*s of the State*,'' and re-

"Senate Journal, S^>3. 
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spectfully ask its reconsideration. The expense which would be in
curred under this bill is believed to be entirely unnecassary. During 
the forty years since these offices have* l)e*en in existence and operation 
no law is remembered authorizing sueh expense, and a necessity for 
it at this time does not seem to be greate*r than heretofore, when we 
have done well enough without it. ^ ^ 

RICHARD COKE. 
VETe) ^IESSA(U*:. 

August 18, 1876.̂ ** 

To Hon. T. R. Bonntr, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 
Si r—I herewith return, without approval. House Bill No. 414. 

entitled, *'An Act to provide for the manner of filling vacancies in 
the office of district and countv clerks, in such counties as have 
elected but one clerk," and respectfully ask its reconsideration. 

Section 5 of this bill provides ' ' tha t this act shall not apply to 
such counties as are shown by the United States census of 1870 to 
have a population of less than eight thousand." 

The necessity for legislation on this subject arises under a proviso 
to Section 20 of Article 5 of the Constitution, which is in these words: 

"Provided, that in counties having a population of less than eight 
thousand persons, there may be an election of a single clerk, who 
shall perform the duties of district and county clerks." 

I t was only in counties supposed to have less than eight thousand 
population that but one clerk w âs elected; hence, this election ex
cludes from the operation of the bill the very counties needing legis
lation on the subject. 

Again, Section 4 provides that " in all 'such counties in this State, 
where there has been elected but one clerk to perform and discharge 
the duties of both district and county clerk, since the 18th day of 
April. 1876," that their acts shall be valid, etc. I t is very well known 
that no Clerks have been elected since the 18th day of April, 1876, 
and this section is, therefore, meaningless. 

Sections 1, 2 and 3, so far as they go, are right; but to meet the 
necessities of the case need to be supplemented with additional pro
visions to Qfivry out the constitutional requirement in the proviso re
ferred to, which shall cover the following points, viz.: 

First—Prescribing a rule by which it shall be determined what coun
ties have a less population than eight thousand. 

Second—Giving a name and designation to the ' 'one clerk" to be 
elected in counties having less than eight thousand inhabitants. 

Third—Providing for his election by the people at the next general 
and succeeding elections. ^ ^ 

RICHARD COKE. 

*«House Journal, 945-946. 





RICHARD B. HUBBARD, 
Governor of Te.xas, Deo. U lS7(i—)an. LM, 1H7!). 

Richard B. Hubbard was born in Georgia in 1832. At the age of 
eighteen he graduated from fiercer University, then took the law 
course at the University of Virginia and at Harvard. In 1853 he e-anie 
to Texas and settled in Tyler. In 1856 he was a member of the 
National Democratic Convention. During the same year he was ap
pointed United States district attorney, which office he later resigned 
to become a representative for his district in the legislature of 1858. 
When the Civil War broke out he commanded the twenty-second regi
ment of Texas infantry, and was promoted later to the command of a 
brigade. In 1S72 he was an elector on the Greeley ticket. In 1873, he 
was nominated for Lieutenant Governor. When Governor Coke re
signed, Dec. 1, 1876. Lieutenant Governor Hubbard, by virtue of his 
office, became Governor, which office he held for the remainder of the 
unexpired term, then was re-elected for another term of two years, or 
until Jan. 21, 1879, when he was succeeded bv Governor 0 . ]\I. Roberts. 

7 7 ., 

Governor Hubbard was often referred to as the ** Demosthenes of 
Texas," and during the campaign of 1884, he was one of the most 
magnetic and influential speakers. In^ 1885, he was appointed by 
President Cleveland minister plenipotentiary to Japan, and after his 
return to the United State*.s he published a book on Japan. He died 
at his home in Tvler, Texas. Julv 13, 1901. 

Note.—The messages of Governor Hubbard were to the Regular Session 
of the Sixteenth Legislature. 



Gov. Hi.Shard's initifll 
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GOVERNOR HUBBARD'S MESSAGES. 

TRIBUTE TO CONGRESSMAN SCHLEICHER. 

Executive Office, State of Texas, 

AUSTIN, January 16, 1879.^ 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in Legis

lature assembled: 
Gentlemen: I t becomes my painful duty to announce officially to 

your honorable bodies—at the first opportunity since your organiza
tion—the death, at the city of Washington, on the tenth day of the 
present month, of the Honorable Gustave Schleicher, a representative 
from the sixth district of this State in the Congress of the United 
States. 

This sad intelligence was conveyed to me officially by his honored 
associates of the Texas delegation who survive him, in fitting terms 
of sorrow for the distinguished dead, and by the honorable speaker of 
the House of Representatives, who announced, through me, to the 
people of Texas, that he died **universally lamented." It is well 
that the Legislature of Texas should pause for awhile in the midst of 
their labors, to unite with the executive in paying tribute to the 
memorj^ and the virtue of so devoted a patriot and so eminent a 
statesman. His great loss is felt not alone in the district whose 
interests he had so long and so faithfully represented, but the whole 
people as well join in the common grief at the departure of one 
from the ranks of the living whose devotion to the State of his adoption 
knew no sectional boundaries and suffered no variableness to the 
hour of bis death. While we pay this tribute to his honored name we 
will be permitted to cherish his virtues and examples as a priceless 
contribution to the civic history of Texas. 

I earnestly join in the expressed wish of your honorable bodies, 
that the State may be permitted to inter his remains with becoming 
honors, at the capital of the State. 

R. B. HUBBARD, Governor. 

REPORT OF ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

AUSTIN, January 17, 1879.-

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in Legis

lature assembled: 

Gentlemen: I herewith have the honor to transmit to vour hon-

^House Journal, 69-70; Senate Journal, 66-67. 
^House Journal, 96; Senate Journal, 89. 
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orable body the accompanying certified copy of a communication re
ceived from the late Attorney General, Hon. H. H. Boone,^ relating 
to his itemized account, duly verified, showing the fee^ received by 
that officer during his term as Attorney General. Said accounts are 
on file in the Executive Office, subject to the examination or order of 
the Legislature. By reference to these accounts, and the accom
panying communication of Attorney General, it will be observed that 
the fees amounted not only to more than the appropriation to cover 
them, but to more than the constitutional limitation. In accordance 
wdth the spirit of the Constitution, and because of the services ren
dered by this most capable officer which entitle him to the maximum 
compensation allowed him, I respectfully and earnestly recommend 
a deficiency appropriation sufficient to make the pay of the late 
Attorney General amount to four thousand dollars per annum. 

R. B. HUBBARD, Governor. 

GREER COUNTY. 

AUSTIN, January 20, 1879.^ 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in Legis-

leiture assembled: 

Gentlemen: I respectfully call the attention of the Legislature 
to the present condition of the controversy, yet unsettled, as to the 
boundary between the Ignited States and Texas, in which the county 
of " G r e e r " is involved, and to the accompanying communication from 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office.** 

The United States Commissioners, as doubtless known to vour hon-
orable bodies, and the Texas commissioners, appointed under the act 
of the Legislature approved February 11, 1884, and an act of the 
Congress of the United States, of June 5, IS^S, to adjust this 
boundary, differed as to the main channel of Red river at the mouth 
of Prairie Dog river, the Texas commissioners claiming the north 
fork, while the United State's commissioners claimed Prairie Dog 
river (or south fork) as the main channel. Owing to the late Civil 
War the controversy has never l)e(*n finally and definitely settled. 
The diffe'rene-e l)ed\ve'e*ii the* two forks (the area therein) constitutes 
the present county of '*Cre'e*r." 

Neither the State of Texas nor the Uuite*el States at present issue 
patents to these* lands. It is a territory noted for fertility, health
fulness and in all re'S[)eeds most valuable and attractive to the settler. 

^House Journal, 96; Senate Journal, 90. 
*House Journal, 94-95; Senate Journal, S8-89. 
*House Journal, 95-96; Senate Journal, <s*). 
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The present Commissioner of the General Land Office of Texas has 
lately made application to the Secretary of State of the State of 
Pennsylvania for a map known as 'Mel is i rs" map of the United 
States, published at Philadelphia (improved to the first of January, 
1818). It is on reliable information said that the north fork is there 
laid down as the main channel of Red river. Xei response ha^ yet 
been received to these iu the (ieueral Land Office of Texas, endorsed 
boundary between Spain and the United States, taken from Revised 
Statutes of Arkansas, October 4, 18411, in which the following words 
occur: The whole Ixdng laid down in ' \Melish 's" map of the United 
States, published at Philadelphia, January 1, 1818, edc, as heretofore 
recited. 

I respectfully suggest to the Legislature that steps be taken at 
once through our delegation in Cemgress, to settle finally this old 
controversy. There is no doubt in my mind from all the sources of 
information within my reach that the north fork of Red river is the 
main Red river, and that, therefore, the county of Greer is a rightful 
part of the territory of Texas and under her jurisdiction. 

R. B. HUBBARD, Governor. 

PAINTING OF DAVID CROCKETT. 

AT sTix, January 20, 1879.« 
To the Honorable the Senate anel House of Representatives in Legis-

ledure assembled: 
Gentlemen : I herewith transmit a communication from the artist 

John IT. Chapman" making certain propositions for the sale to the 
State of his life-size painting of Cê l. David Crockett: I also herewith 
transmit the certificate of Hon. Bailie Peyton,^ late of Tennessee, 
a.s to the fidelity of the artist in giving a lifedike portrait of this 
historic character who died for the liberties of Texas at the Alamo. 

This painting has lately been re^temched by the artist, and is in 
the possession of the Superintendent of Public Buildings and Grounds 
for inspection of the Legislature. 

R. B. HUBBARD, Governor. 

REPORT OF THE COMPTROLLER. 

AUSTIN, January 20, 1879.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Repr(s(ufatives: 

Gentlemen: I have the honor herewith to sulimit to vour honorable 

^House Journal, 97; Senate Journal, 90. 
''House Journal, 97-98; Senate Journal, 90-91. 
*Hous€ Journal, 98; Senate Journal, 91. 
^House Journal, 98-99; Senate Journal, 92. 
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bodies tbe certified official statement of the Comptroller^*^ showing: 
1. The amount expended by Texas for frontier defense from the 

28th day of February, 1855, to August 31, 1878, amounting in the 
aggregate to $1,787,640.42. This large amount, with lawful interest 
thereon, for which, by the articles of annexation between the republic 
of Texas and the United States, the latter government should be held 
responsible in law and all good conscience, has, though repeatedly 
demanded, never been recognized or paid by the government. 

2. By Section 6 of an Act of Congress, approved January 21, 1860, 
an appropriation of $123,544.51 was made to cover expenditures by the 
State, for the period embraced between the 28th of January, 1855, 
and January 28, 1861. This appropriation has never been drawn, 
though likewise demanded. 

3. In the Comptroller's report of August 31, 1874, attention was 
called to the unexpended balance of the $7,750,810 left with the United 
States government by this State to pay the debt of the late Republic 
of Texas. This balance amounts to $101,113.27, which is still in the 
treasury of the United States and should be withdrawn and paid 
to this State—the just and rightful owner thereof. This also has 
been demanded. I have, as did my immediate predecessor, called the 
attention of the delegation in Congress from this State to these claims, 
and urged their prompt recognition and payment by the United 
States government. So far no success has attended these efforts. 
Aside from expenditures for frontier defense, nearly a quarter of a 
million of dollai's. because of said statutory appropriation as said 
actual deposit of money, is unquestionably due to Texas now, and 
has been for many years. I respectfully and earne'stly urge upon 
your consideration the propriety and necessity of again, by joint 
resolution or by any other means which to your wisdom may be 
deemed most advisable, calling upon our delegation in Ce>iigress to 
press these claims to the immediate attention of the gemeral gov
ernment. 

R. B. HUBBARD. Governor. 

VALEDICTORY ADDKKSS OV Ge)VKRN0R HrHivvRD. 

Jan. 21, 1S70. 

You have assemibb'd in the' Capitol toelay to witue^ss the peae»eful 
transition from one to ane)ther aelndnisiration of thê  geivernment e)f 
your State\ You bediold the* transfer e)f tliê  State government held 
for me)re than two yenvs to e)the'r truste'el seM'vants. Siudi ediange^ in 
the kingly and imj>e'rial ge)ve'rnments of other eM>uutri(̂ s woulel be 
signali/eul by revolution anel bl()e)elshed. llere\ uneler the a*gis of 

^^House Journal, 99-100; Senati' Journal, 0>^!1 
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a wri t ten Ce>nstitulie)n, our edti/ens e)!' yesterday be'cemie ruler's, anel 
our rulers private* citizens temieirrow. 1 e*e)ngrated;i1e you tha t you 
have lived te> witut^ss this elay, anel 1 welre)me» this me)rnin!4's sunny 
sky upon a preis|)ere)us anel bappx' Stale ol' ne^ai'ly two Mnllie)n.s of 
people. May (!oel, who broiiLiliI he»lp te) the taslc e)f e)ur- Tat lie*rs 
when the\v laid deep and firm the fe)undntion eif the' !*e|)id)lie in 
wis t lon i , strtMigtluMi anel e'e)ntiiuie' te) vomdisafe* the* l i e ' r i t age wliltdi h a s 

been t ransmit ted from si!*(̂  to son. May se'(die)nal disee)rel anel strife 
never more rend our ce)untry, Statt* and natieinal, or ambition pollute* 
our haulers. Le>ng heftu'e^ your lie»ads have L ÎOW n .urny, or the old and 
venerable statesiiuMi of this tlay have passed away, Texas will s tand 
siile by .side with the vtM'y oldest state-s. no loiiL'e'i' he^^jging but de
manding her riuhts. Durinu" the years 1 have held the* r*eins of po\ve*r 
1 have to >ay of my abh^ associates, some* of whom remain and some* 
120 with me, they have ably supporte*d and aided me, as have the 
people who have witiiesse*d by labors and devotion to the publie 
interests. As I received the t rust , so it ])asse'd to my honored suc-
L-es^sor—untarnished. I now lay down the toils of an arduous service, 
invoking for m y s u c e e s s o r a wise and happy administrat ion of the 
State government of a State for whom we should live and for whom 
we shfMild clie.^^ 

^House Journal, 105-106; Senate Journal 96. 





GOVERNOR O. M. ROBERTS. 
Governor of Texas, Jan. 21, 1879—Jan, 16, 1883. 

Governor Oran Milo Roberts was born in Laurens District, South 
Carolina, July 9, 1815, He moved to Ashcville, N. C, at an early 
age, and commenced life at work on a farm, which he continued until 
the age of sixteen. He prepared himself for college in the office of 
Ralf P. Lowe, an attorney of Ashe^ville, and at the age* of twenty-one 
he graduated at the University of Alabama. He at once began the 
study of law in the office of Ju^ge Ptolemy Harris near St. Stephens 
in south Alabama. He graduated in law and was soon elected to the 
Alabama legislature. In 1841 he moved to Texas and settled at San 
Augustine. In 1844 he was appointed by President Houston to the 
office of district attorney, which he held until the annexation of Texas 
to the United States, In 1846 he was appointed by Governor Hender
son to the office of judge of the Fifth Judicial District, and held that 
office for five years, when he resigned to resume the practice of the 
law. In 1857 he was elected associate justice of the Supreme Court. 
In 1861 he was elected president of the Texas Secession Convention. 
In 1862 he resigned the office of associate justice of the Supreme Court 
and became colonel of the eleventh regiment of Texas infantry in the 
Confederate army. In 1864, while still colonel of his regiment, he 
was elected Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, and then resigned 
from the army to take this most important position. At the close 
of the war he went to Tyler and resumed the practice of his profes
sion. He^ served in the State Convention in 1866. In August of that 
year he was elected United States SenatoTj and went to Washington 
to take his seat, but was rejected along with his colleague, David G. 
Burnett. From 1868 to 1870 he was professor of law in the high 
school of Gilmer, Texas. In 1874 he was appointed by Governor Coke 
to the office of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, which was the 
second time he was honored with this office. In 1876 the people 
re-elected him to the same position. In 1878 he was elected Gov
ernor of Texas, and re-elected in 1880. In 1883 he was elected pro
fessor of law by the Board of Regents of the State University, which 
position he held until his retirement to private life, which was a few 
years before his death at his home in Austin, Texas, May 19, 1898. 
Not only was Governor Roberts a master of statecraft, but he was a 
jurist and judge of the most profound -ability. One of the ablest 
legal decisions that was ever written on the distinction between 
''equity and law" was written by Governor Roberts while a mem
ber of the Supreme Court. He was familiarly known as the Old 
Alcalde. 

Note.—Governor Roberts' messages were to the Sixteenth, Seventeenth 
and Eighteenth Legislatures. 





GOVERNOR ROBERTS* MESSAGES. 

INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR ROBERTS." -

Jan. 21. 1879. 

Fellow Citizens, Senators and Representatives of the Legislature: 

Called by the voice of the people to preside over the destinies of 
our large State at this important period of its history, I accept the 
position wnth a full appreciation of the responsibility resting upon 
me. Had I much more experience in public affairs than that given me 
by a long career in its se^rvice in different positions, mainly judicial, 
I should feel diffident of my ability to meet successfully the demands 
of the hour. The State, emerging from the ruin of the Civil War 
and from the consequent difficulties of its changed condition, has 
already advanced in the work of reforming its institutions and in 
resuscitating and husbanding its resources. Still, much remains to 
be done in that direction to establish permanently good and efficient 
government, economically administered. This is the impending ne
cessity of the day; and whatever energy, influence and power I may 
have will be directed to that as the leading object. In the effort 
to accomplish it I confidently rely upon your lead in the matter as 
the legislative department, and upon the intelligence, patience and 
patriotism of the people of Texas. The democratic party stands 
pledged to that policy, as announced in the late canvass, and their 
large majority at the late election for State officers fully indorses it. 
Nor did any opposing party dissent from it. I t may, therefore, fie* 
taken to be in accordance with the common sentiment of the country. 
The democratic party, being now in full charge of all of the de
partments of the State government, is responsible for its being car
ried out as far as it is practicable under existing circumstances. 

However, certain this may be, the policy of the incoming ad
ministration of the State government demanded, by a common senti
ment, an examination into its details will show it to be environed with 
intrinsic difficulties to be surmounted, and extraneous matter re
lating to the past, present and future to be considered in both of the 
branches into which the propositions must be divided—which are,̂  
first, that the laws, organic and ordinary, should be so reformed 
and rigorously executed as to more certainly and speedily protect 
the rights of persons and of property; and second, that the expenses 
of the government should be so reduced that they can be paid by the 

^House Journal, 106-115; Senate Journal, 96-105. 
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taxes which the people are reasonably able to pay, and which may 
be collected without increasing the public debt of the State annually. 

Under the first branch it may be found necessary to amend the 
Constitution so as to remodel or at least improve the judicial depart
ment, which is generally conceded to be inadequate to the wants of 
the country; also, the revised and digested codes, submitted to the 
Legislature, embracing the whole body of the statutory laws, civil 
and criminal, may, Avhen examined and adopted, be expected to 
remedy many defects, which have long been accumulating upon our 
statute book. This is the department of the government that acts 
directly upon the people in the suppression of evil and in the main
tenance of the right constituting their actual government, and it 
should be organized for efficiency, and maintained in full vigor at 
all hazards, and at all necessaiy expense that can be borne by the 
country. This is the first and highest duty of this or any other 
State. There has been a tendency, from several causes, to weaken 
this arm of the government, whieh should always be strong. It is 
not infrequently seen in our courts that the greatest strength of 
legal ability stands in the bar, instead of sittinir on the bench. And, 
w^orse still, the State's counsel is seldom equal to cope with the body 
of the bar that he has to meet. In the determination of riuhts in a 
free country, learning and intellect should match each other, at least 
on equal terms, and if there is a difference, that whieh rules should 
be superior to that which is ruled. A fals(^ idea of economy, and a 
supposed acquiescence in popular will, have brought this about. 

Another cause of weakness, delay and inefficiency is found in 
positive laws, limiting or cutting off judicial discretion from the 
apprehension of the abuse of power. This likewise limits or relieves 
from responsibility, making no one to blame if things go wrong. 
To make the practical operations of government efficient, respon
sibility must b(» imposed and assumed. They ean not bt* made to move 
by inflexibly fixed rules like an aiitomat(m. The tendency of leuMsla-
tion has long b(M'n too much directed towards that end, the evils of 
which are now continually perceived in tlu* practical administration 
of the laws. 

There are po\ver*ful influem-es operating upon the country which 
should induc(? an in(*rease of this dircM't foret^ of the g*)vernm(Mi1, rather 
than permit a diminution of it. Tlu* hwixr emigi-ation frt^ni other 
countries, the foruK^r spirit of speculation and subseipient monetary 
depression and want of profitable (Muployim^nt, the t^xtension of our 
frontier and the ch;ing(Ml condition of a largt* (colored jxipulation, 
have all contributed to generate and exhibit an amount and character 
of crime and civil wrong (entirely unpre(MHlent(Ml in this (»ountrv. 
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The very inadequacy of the power of correction has provoked, and 
many continue to provoke, outrageous wrongs as a substituted remedy, 
without and against law. This inadequacy is also increased by the 
present habits of the people, in which their pursuits and avocations 
are more closely and constantly followed and their time considered 
more valuable than formerly, by which they have more indifference 
and even reluctance in giving their aid in any way in the execution 
of the laws, except on full compensation in money. All this has 
brought forth and exhibited a new feature of government here that 
few might commend, but all acquiesce in upon emergencies, which 
is a frequent call for the military to aid the civil authority in tne 
execution of the laws, and the giving rewards to officers to make 
arrests. This is a radical departure from the principles of local 
self-government, planted in this country and derived from the common 
law of England and decided leaning to the practices of civil law 
countries, in which the people look to a police force, rather than to 
their own participation, for their protection. This growing sentiment 
of looking to an extraneous power and means to regulate local self-
government throughout the whole State should be nipped in the bud 
before it is too late. The remedy is to infuse into our judicial depart
ment a power of action that shall inspire the people with confidence 
in its capacity to govern, and then the people will crowd to its aid, 
instead of holding back as they now do. * * God helps those who help 
themselves,'' and so do the people the world over. Although we may 
not be able to do all that may be necessary, it behooves us to do 
whatever we can to accomplish this most desirable object. 

There are exceptional cases wherein extraneous aid at the com
mand of the government is necessary, as in occasional uprising com
binations or party feuds, which may happen in communities ordinarily 
capable of self-control; and in cities where a police force is necessary 
being in effect a quasi military power to aid the civil authority; 
and in a sparcely settled stock-raising country, such as we have upon 
our western frontier; for the civilization capable of republican local 
self-government begins and ends with the plow. So it has been and 
is. An agricultural population, sufficiently contiguous for co-opera
tion, must predominate or hold the balance of power to establish and 
permanently maintain local self-government begins and ends with the 
plow. So it has been and is. An agricultural population, sufficiently 
contiguous for co-operation, must predominate or hold the balance of 
power to establish and permanently maintain local self-government as 
known in the history of the past in this country. 

For this reason there should be a greater check than now exists 
bŷ  law upon the organization of new counties on our stock-raising 
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frontier. The assumption that underlies the proposition to organize 
one of our unorganized counties on the frontier is that there are in 
that territory a sufficient number of settlers with fixed, permanent 
habitations in reasonable proximity, possessing intelligence, integrity 
and property sufficient to keep the peace and execute the laws, and 
also to defray the expense of a local government within it. And if 
any county already organized should, from any cause, permanently 
fall below that standard of capacity for local self-government, so 
as to require a standing military police through a number of years, 
it should be abolished and attached to a county that can govern itself 
locally. So long, therefore, as we have a vast area of country not 
settled by a population at least partly agricultural, the State may 
need a small movable police force to aid occasionally in the execution 
of the laws, the sooner it can be dispensed with entirely as an auxiliary 
the better. For a reliance upon it and the use of it all over the State 
w^ould, in time, fundamentally change our free institutions by the 
creation of a central powder that might be used despotically to the 
destruction of local self-government, which has so long been the 
protector of our rights and our liberties and the object of our political 
pride. 

In connection with this subject, the penitentiary system as a mode 
of punishment must be considered. It was adopted on two grounds— 
one for the reform of the convict, and the other to secure a more 
certain conviction of the guilty than could be procured by the old 
plan of whipping and hanging. It may be doubted whether our 
plan of leasing and working the convicts outside of the penitentiary 
is favorable to reform any more than whipping and hanging. Still 
the other ground holds good even under our defective plan, and it 
would be contrary to the spirit of the age not to continue in the 
effort to perfect it as far as may ]>e found practicable, so as to accom
plish both of its leading olijects. This should be done as far as 
practicable in such way as Avould incur as little expense to the 
State as possible. In this connection, also, are laws for properly 
imposing and collecting taxes. Ou!* systt^m of taxation is founded 
on the correct principle that as th(* leading objects of government are 
the protection of persons and of property, so an ad valorem tax 
should be levied upon pro[)erty and a poll tax upon ]>ersons. An 
ocoipation tax should hardly be supposed to be levied as a drawback 
imposed upon on(» occupation in p!'ere»'<'nc(^ to another equally lawful, 
but rather as ;i means of taxing property of a transient naturt^ ]^assing 
through the hands of those taxed in such manner as can not g(Mierally 
be reached and ident \{\e(\ in the (»rdinary ŵ ay of levying an ad 
valorem tax. There is an unnsuallv larg(» amount of such transient 
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property that is a fruitful source of litigation and consequent ex
pense to the government that is not adequately reached either by 
the occupation tax or by the ad valorem tax assessed upon property 
owned on the first day of January every year. The tax designed to 
be levied upon the annual production may not, and actually does not, 
reach the bulk of it, because a large portion of that whieh is pro
duced, such as cotton, wool, wheat, beef canned, cattle and other 
marketable stock is transported out of the State before the first day 
of January. From the habits of trade, since we have railroads, the 
stock on hand of a grocer merchant on the first day of January, 
is not an accurate, or even approximate criterion of the amount 
of property that passes through his hands and is consumed during 
the year. This may be verified by reference to the assessment of 
goods, wares, etc., in any county. In Galveston county, for instance, 
it is only $1,751,782, which amount may be sold annually by one 
or two houses in the city of Galveston. It might not be proper to 
reach this transitory property in both wholesale and retail houses, 
nor by taxing both, that which is produced and that which is consumed 
during the year, because that would to a considerable extent result 
in a double tax upon the same values. This deficiency in the tax 
laws operates to the prejudice of the agriculturist whose capital is 
invested in land, improvements and farming stock permanently kept 
on hand, and is reached by his property being assessed on the first 
day of January in each year; whereas the retail merchant and grocer, 
from the present habit of ordering and paying for additions to his 
stock monthly or quarterly during the year after the first day of 
January in each year, escapes taxation upon the bulk of the property 
which he sells and is consumed during the year, which very property 
is generally more expense to the government in its protection than 
the more stable and permanent capital of the agriculturist. The 
transitory property is not adequately reached, therefore, by either our 
occupation tax or ad valorem tax. Virginia, it is reported, is suc
cessfully reaching it by a tax upon the retail of liquors according to 
the quantity sold, and this may lead the way to reaching it by a tax 
upon the property annually consumed, rather than upon that pro
duced, which our tax laws now ineffectually attempt to do. That 
would also distribute the burden more generally than it is now done, 
because there are a great many more consumers of such property 
that is retailed than producers of that which is now taxed. 

There is also a great deficiency in the payment of the poll tax, 
a correction of which demands the most rigid remedy that it is 
practicable to apply. The amount of land bid in by the State and 
held up indefinitely also demands a remedy. Any man who is able 
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to pay his taxes, and wilfully fails to do so, is receiving protection 
and, if a citizen participates in the rights and privileges of citizenship 
without rendering a consideration to the government therefor, and 
imposes an undue burden upon other persons, which is a gross in
justice that should not be tolerated in this or any other State. There 
is another class of persons, the special protection of whom incurs ex
pense, w^hich has not as yet been adequately compensated for by any 
mode of taxation that has been adopted here. They are those who 
travel for business or otherwise, on railroads and steamboats, who 
might be reached by an occupation tax on common carriers of pas
sengers, assessed by their number, or by the length of travel within 
this State. This protection to the traveler is a thing of real value 
which the government holds itself bound to furnish by the remedies 
afforded for injuries and losses for traveling on railroads and steam
boats, which have largely increased the expenses of the government 
and which is not compensated for by the ordinary tax on railroads 
and steamboats, it being no special benefit to them. These common 
carriers pay taxes on their property as other persons for their own 
protection, and not for the protection of the rights of the persons 
whom they carry. This subject has not until lately been of sufficient 
importance to deserve attention. In our present emergency it is 
proper for the government to require compensation for its protection 
general and special, wherever substantial rights are protected that 
necessarily increase its expense. Though it may be difficult to make 
the protection and the compensation for it exactly equal, it is certain 
that if we stand still and rely only upon our old modes of adjustment 
amid the new industries and accrual of rights and developments of 
wealth, we will fall short of a full appreciation of the progress of the 
age, and close every year with crippled resources, entailing upon us 
an accumulating debt, w^hich has already reached over five millions 
of dollars since the late civil war, with a large deficiency bill every 
session of the Legislature to foot up. 

The enactment of proper laws and the proper execution of them 
in the courts of the country, and in the collection and disbursement 
of taxes, together with ihe operations of the executive departments, 
constitute the government proper. If our attention could be devoted 
to them solely or even mainly, as was the case in our former period 
of cheap government and low taxes, we would have no difficulty 
with a proper adjustment of occupation and poll taxes in sustaininjj 
a vigorous government with an ad valorem tax of twelve or fifteen 
cents on the one hundred dollars worth of propt^rty instead of the 
fifty cents now imposed. 

Gradually, and much more in the last ten years, the State has 
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been assuming other and extraneous burdens beyond the capacity 
of the productive wealth of the country to sustain, as is plainly 
evinced by the constantly aecunuilating public debt. Some of these 
burdens are due to our frontier position in the Union and our ex
tensive territory, and others of them are inken on to an extent not 
common in young and intrinsically feebU* states, lieference is here 
made to the protection of our frontier and our police force; to the 
penitentiary and its enlargement, to our free common school system; 
to our schools for the blind and the deaf and dumb; to the estab
lishment of an agricultural and mechanical college, so styji'd; to our 
lunatic asylum; to our quarantine establishment; to our i)ensions to 
Texas veterans and to our immigation bureau, formerly. 

These are things which caused our public debt to be contracted, 
and which now causes a large amount of taxes to be ass(^sse(l and 
collected annually. AVe are numerically a very poor people as com
pared with older states that have assumed these or similar burdens; 
much poorer, indeed, than the $300,000,000 worth of property ap
pearing on the assessment rolls would, by its mere amount, indicate 
in reference to our capacity to support a government. Because an 
immense amount of that sum is made up by unimproved lanis all 
over the State, which is dormant property, but is only estimated 
to be valuable because of its prospective value in the future. Its 
taxes have to be paid from the proceeds of productive property. 
The State in that regard is like a man who owns and pays taxes on 
a league of land and cultivates only one hundred acres of it. Because 
also our population is sparsely scattered over a large territory, which 
itself largely increase the expenses of government beyond that re
quired in a State with the same population occupying one-third or 
one-fourth of the same space, as most of the states do. Because we 
have not yet piled up any considerable amount of permanent wealth 
as the fruit of the labor of many previous generations still producing 
values for the benefit of the present generation, which is the case 
in most of the older states, particularly in those of the north. Because 
also, at the time of the annexation to the United States we did not, 
as Virginia, Xorth Carolina and Georgia did, cede to the Cnited States 
our vacant unoccupied territory, inhabited or roamed over by Indians, 
but chose to retain it and manage and protect it, at a large expense, 
to be annually paid by the tax upon the comparatively small amount 
of productive property. The chief benefit yet derived from it has 
been the hastening the building of railroads in a portion of the 
State by the donation of portions of the public lands thus reserved. 
Another great benefit generally expected to be derived is from the 
donation of lands set apart to the permanent common school fund. 
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This, however, will prove delusive if it is expected to raise a fund 
in a distant future under the present management that will relieve 
the people from the taxes which they now pay to support the free 
common schools. For under the present mode of disposing of these 
lands the scholastic population will increase faster than the fund. 
And the same thing applies to the lands set apart for the schools 
for the deaf and dumb, and blind, and for the lunatic asylum. And 
the same policy will postpone indefinitely the building of a university, 
which should be erected at the Capital of the State for the education 
of Texas youths, instead of sending them out of the State to be edu
cated, and to return home strangers to Texas. Another benefit 
counted on is giving preemption to settlers, by which the frontier is 
extended. While this is a great benefit to those now no longer oc
cupying the frontier, the fact that it is extended increases the ex
pense of the government in proportion to the population thereby 
increased, and such is our experience for the last twenty years, and 
will be for the next thirty or forty years, until the whole territory 
shall have been filled up with a self-sustaining and a locally self-
governing population. For until that time arrives the frontier must 
be protected, and the sparse population on its border must occa
sionally be aided in the execution of the civil law% under any line 
of policy that may be maintained. This necessarily follows from 
reserving territory to be governed liy us. We have yet over thirty 
millions of public lands not appropriated that AVC are holding on 
to for the purpose of giving them away as we have done, while the 
people are struggling to pay nearly $400,000 annually in taxes on 
our bonded public debt, with a prospect of an indefinite increase of 
it, if there should be no change in the general management of the 
public affairs of the State This debt is an obligation upon the 
State, the same as a nioi'tgag(» upon all of the property and polls 
within it. 

Xow the question is, would it not be better as a business transaction 
to pay it with the pro])erty of the State not yet appropriated, by a 
sale of its land as soon as ])ractic.ible, at a I'casonable value, rather 
than from vear to vear to sell the lands of our citi/ens that thev 
have worked for, and otherwise wriMich fnmi them taxes to ])ay the 
interest and ultimately the principal of the debt. There are other 
obligations impose^! upon the government of the State by the Consti
tution, of (Hinally as biuli a nalnr**, which are to (h^'ote one-half of 
all the public lands to the ])ublic school fund, and one million of 
acres to the uni\'ersi1y fuml, and \hree millions of acres to the build
ing of a, capitol of llie State Cndei' the pr(^sent i)oli(»y of pi'oc»*as-
tinalion these obii^-al ions will not be met, and the ])eoi)le will have 
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to be taxed to perform them. I have reason to believe, from informa
tion that I have received, that the lands can be sold rapidly to 
persons both in and out of the State, for colonies of settlers and other 
purposes, if large tracts could be bought. 

Another disadvantage imposed upon the people, in the payment 
of taxes to support the government, is that in the present scarcity 
of money, shrinkage of the value of propiTty, and embarrassment in 
business, they pay too much generally to officers for the services 
rendered by them when compared to the attainable value of the same 
ability, skill and labor in other business pursuits of the present 
day. This is evidenced by the numerous applications for office, and 
by the anxiety and powerful efforts to obtain office in all parts of 
the State. 

The true policy of the State, in my opinion, under the present 
juncture of affairs, is to retrench expenses from top to bottom, 
wherever it can be done consistently with the efficiency of the public 
service, and inaugurate the policy now of disposing of the public 
lands at a fair value as soon as practicable to any purchaser that 
will buy them in any quantity, so as to meet the various obligations 
of the government, increase the school funds and asylum fund, and 
thereby if possible relieve the present generation from the onerous 
burden of taxation imposed upon them for the dim prospect of a 
future good which will never be realized. 

It was said in substance by one of the greatest of American states
men, that it was the highest duty of government to subserve the 
interests of the present generation without imposing unnecessary 
burdens upon future generations. Justly take care of the present, 
and the future will take care of itself. Our present policy is vio
lating both ends of this rule by imposing burdens of taxation on the 
present generation that might be relieved against by the means at 
command, and by imposing on future generations obligations that can 
only be discharged by heavy taxes. 

The Legislature is the controlling powder of the State, and the re
sponsibility rests with them to determine whether or not we shall 
continue to drag along, mending up an old policy, unadapted to the 
times and to our present condition, or to at once inaugurate a prac
tical policy that directs us to a definite end, promising a relief to 
the present generation, and a fair chance for prosperity to the future. 

It may be objected that this policy wull stop immigration. X'̂ ot 
so, for the railroad companies owning millions of acres are the best 
immigration agents we ever had, and those that buy the lands who 
are not settlers will help them. 

It may be objected that a land monopoly will be created that 
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will prevent poor men from buying lands. Not so, for poor men,, 
white and black, are now buying cheap lands all over the State, 
except in â  few localities, from private owners, at more advantage 
to themselves than if they were to take them up by pre-emption, or 
w^ere they to buy school lands, where they can be obtained either 
at this time or in the future. 

I t may be objected that this policy will stop the progress of rail
roads by exhausting the donation lands, and leave large portions 
of the State unprovided with them. Xot so, for this result will soon 
follow under the present policy. But if the obligations resting on 
the State are satisfied in a reasonable time, and the people are re
lieved from these extraordinarv burdens of taxation, then we can well 
afford to devote a part of the taxes derived from the railroads then 
already constructed to the building of other roads, in the vsnape 
of a loan, the interest on which could be turned over to the available 
school fund, and thereby give all sections of the State indirectly the 
benefit of the land donations, that will have already been made for the 
building of railroads long after all of the lands may have been ex
hausted. Ill some such way as this alone can the effects of land 
grants to railroads be continued and perpetuated so as to give all 
sections of the State the benefit of them. 

It should not be supposed that I here now enter this plea for 
economy and the prompt discharge of the State's obligations because 
I am an old man desiring or expecting a return of the irood old safe 
and slow times of twenty-five years ago. Fa r from it. He who looks 
back while the world moves on is turned into a pillar of salt. The 
steam power has entered our borders and spread its iron arms far and 
wide over our country. As soon might we stop the norther that 
sweeps down over our plains as to stop its ])rogress until it spreads 
itself to our utmost borders, filling \he whole country with wealth 
and intellig<Mice, and implanting upon our soil a mightiiM- and, if we 
properly appreciate and adapt ourselves to it, a higher civilization. 
I would that Texas, disenthralled from her burdens and prosperous, 
should enter safely into this lu^w and mcuv s|)eedy i>roL;ress of human 
afi'airs, in full plight to foster and cluM'ish this powiT, as a fi'iendly 
and befriend(*d benefactor, and at the sami* time to dire(*t and control 
it with justice and litx^rality in i)rotecting the intei-est of society. 
Ff»r sooner or later will come to be SOIVIHI tlu* gr(sit ]>rob]em not vî t 
solved by tlie wisdom of tlu* wist̂ st AnKM'ican and Knglish statesmen 
as to how th(* transportation tax upon production and consumption 
shall be adjusted and regidati^d, s(» as to do full justice to all ]>arties 
and still g<*t the full betu'fit of the motive* power of a higher and better 
civilization, that is driving us whether we will or not into a m*w era 
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of human affairs. I t is proper that we should fully recognize our 
relation to the country in the discharge* of the duties assumed by us 
respectively. It may be truly said that it reipiin^s the highest tah^nt, 
ability, experience and virtuc^s in any country to make* and carry 
on the best government of which it is capable. The allurements of 
federal office and the superior emoluments of private* employments 
very often, if not usually at this day, jiri^vent a stale from obtaininpf 
the benefit of these iu all of the difi'ennt departments of its govern
ment. Xotwithstanding this, it is with gi-eat gratification that I now 
see in both houses of the Le^gislature many g(*ntlemen of ability and 
experience in the public councils of the State, and others of good 
ability who, like myself, may not have had any great (^xjxMienee in the 
position they now occupy, but who, like those who have had ex
perience, have now entered the service of the State* with the resolve 
to give their time and best efforts to advance the public good. Upon 
those thus occupying the ditt'erent departments the burdens and re
sponsibilities of the government are thrown. I feel an abiding confi
dence that they have capacity, experience and patriotism enough to 
do a good work for the people of Texas now, if ŵ e w îll take hold of 
the matter before us with a strong grasp and courageously ^vield 
the power we have for their present and future benefit, according 
to our best convictions of the right, irrespective of all extraneous 
influences that mav be arraved to swerve us from the strict line of 
duty. 

llavimr expressed my views freely in a general Avay, it will be my 
pleasure as well as my duty to execute to the best of my ability 
whatever policy in the administration of the State government that 
you may adopt. In you, as the legislative department, is vested 
the controlling power of the State. I, as the Chief Executive, but 
follow your lead and direction, but I hope and trust, Avhatever mav 
be your policy, that the administration of the government will be 
shaped with a full recognition of the present hard times pecuniarily, 
and that there are aged men, crippled men, women and ehilelren 
who are working in the fields and otherwise all over this State, Avitli 
scant living, to make the taxes which you will vote to maintain it. 

Leaving behind us the difficulties through which we have passed 
and looking forward to the future, there is much in our condition to 
encourage us and to make us thankful. We have a ]av9:e territory 
teeming with wealth in all of its parts, awaiting the touch of labor 
to bring it forth; a salubrious climate that is itst*lf a source of wealth 
as well as of enjoyment: abundant crops that fill our marts and make 
ours a land of plenty. We have no conflict of labor and capital to 
excite the angry contest of classes, but all men here can find work 
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a n d live, if they are not too choice in the k ind of it. W e have es
caped this year a direful scourge tha t has sorely afiiicted some of 
our sister States, for which we are indebted to Galveston, our beauti
ful city on the gulf, in the tii'st instance, and then to other cities, 
in establishing a prompt and rigid quaran t ine . W e have lately passed 
th rough an exciting political contest and election, in which an un
obstructed free suffrage has been exercised and a peaceful acqui-
eseeu'-e in the will of majorities lins been exhiliitexl all over our Slate . 
AYe are recei\'inii: annual ly a larL:e emigration to aid us in dr iv ing 
back our extensive frontier and increasing our populat ion. I n d u s t r y 
a n d enterprise are s ta r t ing up all over our State to develop our vast 
resources. We have a history of Avhich we should be proud. I t 
should be our pleasure, individually and collectively, t<» contr ibute 
our best efforts to direct its affairs so ns to secur(* its material pr(\s-
per i ty and the happiness of its people 

S tanding in this place on the 4th day of March, lS(il , as the presi
den t of the seceding convention, and aclinu' by their author i ty , I 
proclaimed Texas a free and independent Slate. 1 did it in good 
conscience, believing it to be riiilit. I now with the s;ime i^ood vnu-
science, as Governor of the State, declare Texas to have been in 
good faith reconstructed into the Union by the voice of its own [u oph'. 
marchinii' steadily on with her sister states in the new i)roL:ress of 
nat ional development and s tanding ready to vie with any other Sta te 
in advancing the pros]>erity and eleiending the honor (tf our coiniiioii 
country. Hav ing made it the s tudy of the flower of my life to know how 
the rights and liberties of her ])eo])le could be l)est ])!'» served ami her 
material interests advanced, I now l)elie\i' that the chief n^liance 
should be placed upon buildiiiu' up a ure;it Stale with all of its varied 
intei'ests fosteied, and the ]*iglits ol' all i)rot(H'ted by ;i î t̂ od state 
government, vigorously and eM-onomieally aelministered, sn as te) stM-ure 
l)ei'man"ntly the conlieleiice aiul h)\'e of IUM" own i>eople. XothiuL: 
less than a l)<»ld and elettu-miiied strike fe)r th.il end will accomplish 
it. The power, the res|)o]isihilily and tlu^ honor of the at tempt are 
A'oiii's. and if my >er\ i c s sli;.!l sulistnntially ;iid you in lixin::- it upeir. 
the* country as its pe'rmane*nt policy, the e*iiel of my juilitical ambitieui 
will Iia\ (' ])e'e'n at iained. 

J a n . -M. IsT' t 

Ff tline-( 'it!:( ns, S( in'l.'n's and l!( pn s( ntativ( s: 

1 e\\\iv Upon the d i^eha i ' -e nf the impo i ' t an t d ^ l i e ^ to w h i c h tlu^ 
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partiality of the people has ealh^l me wilh hesitane'y anel in de)ubt 
as to the wisdom of their eheiici*. 

The circumstances that surround us are (*mbai'rassing, and the* policy 
most beneHcial to this great eommonwe*alth somewhat doubtful. 

The people havt* the ri*iht to expect anel te) eiemanel that their re*p-
resi*ntati\es in oftlet* shall not only be faithfid, e*apabh*, anel honest, 
but also that they shall In* succ*'ssfid in the* aelministratie)n of the: 
atfairs with which tlu*v mav be int!Miste*el. 

This rule, so gent*i'ally observeel and aeteul upexi in the pra<*ticMl and 
perMUial pursuits of the eitiz(*ns, slu)ulel e)perate with e({nn\ force* 
and vigor in matters of public t'oncern. 

True it is. that success is a severe test, and not unfreepu*ntly works 
great and unmerited hardship upon tlie)se who may be eliai-ue-d with 
weighty and delicate ri'sponsibilities; yet the safely, ()rosperity and 
happiness of the body politic re(]uire its constant and impartial appli
cation, anel no one who se(*ks the homrs and assumes the cares, burdens 
and p rplexities of political prefei'ment, should be heard to eleny the 
justness of the rule, ov the propriety eif its riuid enfe)rcement. 

The interests of the State are many, di\'(*i'si(ieil and ofteiitiim^s iu 
harsh coiitlict, reeiuiring for prote(*tion and development tlie ex(*rcisc 
as well of sound discretion and acciuale foiu^siî ht as of liberal e'onces-
sion. In no other way can the harmony of the seM-tions be maintainiMJ, 
their welfare advanced and their connection i)r(served. 

The spirit of self-denial and kindly feeling should always exist, with 
active and incre-asing force, to e-aliii the turbulence of excit"d discus
sion, to moderate the exertions of selfish intei*est, and to kee*p in per
petual glow the consuminu" and purifyiim fiies of an exalted patriot
ism. With such impulses to animate the heaits. to control the minds 
and to direct the cncrLiies, it is certain tliat this people, elespite the 
troubles of the pJist, the e'lnban-assments of the p»'e*sen1 and the doubt
ful is-siies of the immediate futui'c, will, in a few short years, attain 
that power and inflnenc(\ that i)!()s|)ei'ity anel happiness, which they 
of right should enjoy, and from which they cannot l)e* witldield, excerpt 
as the consequence of their own folly. 

A.kind and geiuMous Cr<'ator has elone mnny and gr(*at things for 
Texas, and on all side^s, wlierevei- the eye* may rest, we behold the 
most adbundant and ple;ising evidences of the extraordinary muni= 
fieence of His bounty, l ie has liirded us arounel with the m'cat <leî p, 
upon whose waters mny f]o;it the na\'ies of the world, bringing to our 
shores the needful productions of every clim(\ and receiviuL;' in return 
the surplus yield of field, mine and w^oodland. 

He has made to rise, in loftv and solemn grandeur, the hills and 
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mountains, within whose capacious wombs are stored every ore that 
may be adapted to the use and enjoyment of man. 

He has hollowed out innumerable valleys of surpassing richness, 
capable of supplying food and raiment to millions and millions of 
the human race. 

He has spread out, as a map, extensive prairies, on whose bosom 
may arise myriads of homes to comfort and to gladden the many 
w^hose hands are browned with honest toil. 

He has caused to grow, in exceeding plenty, forests of every kind, 
more than enough to satisfy the wants of all. 

He has furrow^ed the land with streams, along whose banks w îli, 
in time, be heard the busy and constant hum of the spindle and the 
loom. 

Added to all these inestimable benefactions we have a salubrious 
climate, in which the epidemic can neither originate nor have a con
tinual abiding place, and w^hose kindly influences on the system will 
impart to it that strength and vitality so essential to the enjoyment 
of life and to the grow^th of a perfect manhood. 

With all these advantages—^so brilliant and substantial, and sucb 
as are seldom elsewhere enjoyed—shall the destiny of this people be 
marred and blighted by strife, jealousy and hatred, culminatinir in 
the division of a State that is an empire m itsek'? Xo, my coiuitry-
men, I entertain no such fears. 

Angry passions may be excited and the political skies become tem
porarily darkened with threatening clouds^ but when the people shall 
be called to speak, they will pronounce, as with one voice and with 
the sound of a mighty, rushing wind, that Texas shall ever remain 
one and undivided. 

The west wull clasp hands with the east, and the north will send 
fraternal greetings to the south, and from the auspicious union will 
spring a power and an enjoyment that wnll make us a ve*ry giant 
among the nations of the earth. 

Paramount to all other considerations is the nee*(\ssity of insuring 
to the citizens tbe most ample and complete protection to life, liberty, 
and property. This, I conceive*, to be the first and most important 
duty, and neither expe^nse nor trouble should discourage the employ
ment of such forces and appliances as might properly be dennanded for 
the accomplishment of so desirable a result. 

Life, liberty, and property should be sacred. 
Adequate me*ans ought to be furnished for the speedy auel certain 

enfoi-e'cme'iit of the' law, anel any gove'rnme*nt that halts in the preivi-
sion, is unworthy tlu* confide^nce' and support of the people. 

It is the prime and chiefest obje*ct of government, and the negle(»t 
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to put forth the utmost exertion to that end should not and will not 
be excused. 

The husbandman, as he tills the field, should bre*a1h<* seMure*ly, ap
prehending neither danger to himself nor that his prope^rty, so labor
iously acquired, will be forcibly or st(*althily wrested from his en
joyment. 

The merchant and the banker should not live in the alme>8t constant 
dread that his shelves may be emptied and his vaults e*nte'red without 
his consent. 

The traveler sliould not be ever on the alert, lest the robber or 
the assassin be lurking in his pathway, seeking his purse or his life. 

The horses and cattle that roam at large should be as sure to their 
owners as if under watch and ward, and every species of crime should 
be promptly visited with its full and appropriate penalty, in order 
to be known everywhere—abroad and at home—that a strict obedience 
to the law and a careful respect for the rights of others will constitute 
the only safeguard to any one within the borders of Texas. 

I t is not for me to suggest the means to be adopted. 
Your wisdom and experience will undoubtedly point the way to 

the repression of crime, so that all over this broad land—as well as 
in the sparsely settled as in the more densely populated counties— 
as well on the frontier as in the crowded cities—the rich blessings 
of perfect security may speedily be crowned with that prosperity so 
supremely necessary to civilization and refinement, and without which 
the arts cannot be promoted, nor civil and political liberty expand, 
nor wealth and independence be acquired, nor morality flourish, nor 
the hearthstone be radiant with the attractive glow of domestic and 
social felicity. 

With the ingrafting into our political system of universal suffrage 
there has arisen another duty of vital importance to the public w êl-
fare, that of popular education. I t is a responsibility that cannot be 
avoided without shame to ourselves and incalculable injury to pos= 
terity. 

Long years ago, ere the smoke of battle had entirely cleared away, 
the ill effects of a revolutionary war still existing—the scheme was 
inaugurated by our fathers, and the wisdom that prompted the idea 
is plainly manifest in the light that each recurring year unhappily 
supplies. 

The successful development of the common school system wdll, more 
than any other effort, tend to countervail the evils that must inevitably 
accompany the free and almost indiscriminate use of the ballot. 

Governments are maintained by force or by reason. One of these 
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principles must be the agency employed, by which to accomplish the 
ends for which civil and political institutions are designed. 

X'̂ either experience nor research can indicate another mode. When 
this vast country shall have become as thickly peopled as the states 
of the old world, and each citizen of the innumerable crowds that wdll 
annually congregate at the polls shall be an influential factor in con
trolling and directing the destinies of the republic, upon which shall 
devolve the power and the duty of preserving the peace, maintaining 
the law% and establishing order, and which shall decide the grave 
political and social problems that wdll constantly demand solution— 
an enlightened judgment or a despotic sword. 

The question, however difficult and alarming, cannot be ignored. I t 
must be fairly and fearlessly met. Equivocation or he.sitancy will 
be criminal. Delay will be dangerous in the extreme. It will be too 
late to begin w^hen our means, save by taxation, are exhausted, when 
the time for action has passed and the enemy is at our very doors. 
Opportunities w^asted rarely return. Yesterday is forever gone; to
morrow may never come; today is with us, and is ours to use and 
enjoy. Upon this generation devolves the necessity of maturing and 
carrying into practical operation the plan so wisely devised by the 
founders of the republic for supi)lying the intellectual wants of the 
people. 

Moral and mental improvement should move ajiace with material 
prosperity, if we would attain that high degree of civilization and 
refinement, in the absence of which free institutions are always in 
great and immediate peril. 

I t is difficult to conceive a single enterprise known to human in
dustry, or a single undertaking that has or may be attem|>ted by 
human hands, that cannot be* better and me)re easily accomplished 
when the head has been trained to think, to inquire, anel to reflect. 
The advantages of popular education cannot be overestimated, and 
if we would rise to the height of the eiccasion, and ]>rove onrs( l̂ve*s 
worthy the heritage* we* enjoy, we must make ample lu-eparatiem for 
the gre*at and serious e*vents whose dark shadows are already length
ening themselves before us. 

If we would diminish the* evils that cluster se) tbie*kly aremnel uni
versal suffrage; if we* we)uld e'lupty our jails aiul depb*te* emr peni-
teMitiaries; if we we)uld have the* rich ami ahnndant pi'oluctious of 
nature utili/e'd and de*veloi)(*d to tlie*ir utmosi cai)acity, we shouhl not 
hesitate for a moment to ele) all that in us lit>s, foi- tlu* elitVusion of 
knowledge ame)nust those wlu) ai'e to take our pla(*(*s when we shall 
have be'e'U ,i:;it here'el to e)ur fatluu's. 

Inercaseel fax;itie)n will ne)| be* lu'cessaiy. An immeiis*^ domain is 
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yet undisptKsiul of, and an inelustrieius anel e'nt(*rprisin^ i)e)j)ulation 
is hurrying hitherward in great numbers; and if the i)ublic se'hool lands 
he properly handled, they will soon be taken u|) at tlieMr full value*, 
and then will flow inte) the treasury fuiuls am|)ly sidlicient to e'elucale', 
to a moderate extent, e\e'iv son and dauuhter e>f Texas. 

There is another pe)liey ce»nceMved auel put into exe'cution by the 
earlier statesmen of Texas, whe)se menmries are* reve're'd by a grateful 
posterity—the furnishing of sale, spei^ely, eeniu)mie'al, anel easy lacili-
ties for tiavel and transportatiem. It is a polie-y maele* e'ssentiai by 
the reepiirements of this elay anel ge*ne*ratiein. 

Commercial advantages are indeed e)f ine*aleMdable* value, anel no 
people can be prasjierous without them. 

With the development of agricultural pursuits, and with the per
fection of other industries, the* aids and appliances of eMtmnu'rce- must 
underizo a ce)rrespoiiding, if not greater advane'ement. or energy, 
thrift and economy will be but scantily rewarded; and in the midst 
of plenty we will be struggling benoath the weight of poverty. 

That this policy is liable to great abuse there cannot be a doubt, 
and Texas, as other states, has sutt'ered and is now suffering the 
unfortunate results of efforts, repeated and sue*cessfully made, under 
the LTuisc of great public benefit, yet, neverthele*ss, to promote indi
vidual gain at the expense of the general welfare. But such in
stance's of misapplication of power and means should not produce a 
change of policy in this respect. Rather should it animate those 
cliarL'e'd with executive and legislative functions to be more w^atchful 
of the public inteiests; anel all future le*gislatie:n upon this subject 
shoulel be so directe'd as to be fruitful of the* greatest good to the 
largest numbers. 

I we)uld not be understood as at all favoring the donation of money 
or the loan of eredit by the State to such enterprises. To such a 
policy I am unalterabh\opposed. 

But Texas cannot afford to have her immense resoui'ces undevel
oped or her many and diversified productions unconsumed, or ex
changed at ruinous rates for the want of tliê s(> agencies that trade and 
commerce employ and rerpiire. Milli(»iis and millions of the race on 
this and the other hemisphe're are stretediing out their eager and starv
ing hand for sustenance and employment. Be it our mission to supply 
their wants, and at the same time to enhance vastly our own moral, 
intellectual and material capabilities. We* nuist keep ourselve\s fully 
abreast with the age. 

The world is a busy, a stiugLiling, and an anxious throng, and this 
people should lead the van in all the great movements of modern 
times. 
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The right and this duty, this honor and this benefit are ours, as 
well by virtue of a great and glorious ancestry, as by the immeasur
able superiority of our climate, our soil and our position among the 
states of this Union. 

Allusion to another subject particularly interesting to the people 
a t the present time, will, perhaps, be not regarded as improper, or 
unsuitable to this occasion—the curtailment of every unnecessary 
expense and the strict confinement of the administration of att'airs 
within the fiscal limits provided by law. In other words, each suc
ceeding Legislature should not be called upon to make a deficiency ap
propriation. 

It will not be exaggeration to say that such policy would, to some 
^extent, be a new departure in Texas politics. 

The history of legislation, from the admission of Texas into the 
Union, down to this day, discloses the fact that the taxation imposed 
has but seldom been sufficient to meet the expenditures during the 
time for which they were estimated. 

Sound policy requires a change in this respect—especially since 
every interest is laboring beneath a weight of indebtedness—national, 
state, municipal, and individual—that is indeed appalling, and 
threatens the utter ruin of almost everv industrv of the countrv. 

I t is confidently believed that your honorable bodie*s entertain a 
full and just appreciation of the gravity of this question, and that 
the incoming administration will use every endeavor to limit the 
expenses to the supplies, voted as sufficient to maintain au efficient 
government. 

When these things are accomplished—when life, liberty, and 
property shall have become so secure that the most timid need not 
be afraid, w^hen educational facilities are enjoyed by all alike, when 
each section shall have be*ce)m(* directly connected with the outer world 
through the instrumentalities of a prosperous cemimerce, when the 
necessity for a burdensome taxation shall no longer exist, and it shall 
be a rule, so fixed as to be* without an exception, that the expeudiliires 
of government shall not exce'e*d the revenues as estimated by law— 
then, and not till then, will this people be fully prepared to assume 
that lofty and honorable position in this grand confederation of 
states, which is incund3ent on them to strive* for and to attain. 

It requires not a pi'ophe-l 's ken to fe)i'e'see the day—if we are but 
faithful to the sacre-el trusts committed to our (*are, and appreciative 
of the manifold and priceless gifts with which we* have bevn so 
bountifully endowed by a beneficient providene*e*—when the citie\s 
along our coast shall in magnificence, wealth, power, and influence 
except the Venice^ and the Genoa of other days, and the waters of the 
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Mexican gulf become more thickly e*r(*ste*d with the white sails oi a 
peaceful commerce than ever were or will be the blue waves of the 
Mediterranean, 

Then, too, will the eitit*s of the interior —ali*e*aely se> promising of 
future greatness—acepiire that size, that we^alth, and that slre*ngth, 
to whieh their situation, their eneigy and their enterprise^ so justly 
entitle them. Then, too, will the (*ast, from the vast abunelane*e of 
their timber and ore, supply the west, north anel noi'thw(*st, wilh the 
beautiful and comfortable homes, and with the)se implements of agri
culture that are Cvssential to the development e)f the marvelous possi
bilities of their deep and fertile soils. Then, too, from the vast 
granaries and storehouses of the ne)rth and northwe*st will flow, in 
grand and constant streams, the food that is to sustain the multitudes 
whose mournful destiny has cast them beneath bleaker skies and upon 
more barren fields. And, upon the boundless i)rairies of the west 
will roam, without number, the flocks and herds that are to contribute 
to the support of the less fortunate peoples of earth, and along her 
rapidly running sti'eams will rise, in close proximity, factories to give 
employment to thousands, and to enhance more than an hundredfold 
the rich productions of nature. 

But more than all this will come to pass. We will have become one 
people—in fact as in name—and upon millions of household altars 
will be laid, at morning and at night, the acceptable sacrifices of a 
people, grateful to the Father of [Mercies for the many blessings they 
enjoy. 

The inestimable advantages of peace and plenty will prevail 
throughout the length and breadth of the land, and the lone star, 
advancing with rapid and steady pace, will take its rightful position 
at the very zenith of the American firmament, eclipsing all others 
in the beauty and brilliancy of its lustre. 

To advance Texas to this exalted but well entitled station—to make 
her great in moral, intellectual and material wealth—and to so order 
her affairs as will, in coming years, enable her te) meet with prompt
ness and success eveTy emergency that may chance to 'arise in the 
progress of events, shoulel be an object supremely worthy the loftiest 
ambition and the most profound statesmanship. 

The future looms up grandly and gloriously before us, and we 
should act in the living present as becomes men who would not only 
enjoy the confidence and esteem of those whom they represent, but 
who would also achieve that immortality which is born of the grateful 
appreciation of generations yet to come. 
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APPOINTMENTS OF OFFICERS. 

AUSTIN, January 22, 1879.'' 

To the Honorable Senate of the State of Texas: 
Gentlemen: I respectfully ask your advice and consent to the 

following appointments: 
John D. Templeton, of Tarrant county, to be Secretary of State. 
John B. Jones, of Navarro county, to be Adjutant General. 
Thomas Balf, of Jack county, to be assistant attorney ue*neral. 
V. 0 . King, of Bexar county, to be Commissioner of Insurance, Sta

tistics and Historv. 
Respectfully, 

0 . ]M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

AUSTIN, January 27, 1870.^^ 

To the Honorable Senate of the State of Texas: 
Gentlemen: I respectfully ask your advice and consent to the 

appointment of Thomas J. Goree to the office of superintendent of the 
penitentiary at Huntsville, Texas. 

Respectfully, 
0 . ]M. Re)Bi':KTS, < Jovernor. 

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT. 

AUSTIN, January 27, 1S70.̂ *̂  

To the Honoreddi the Senaie and House of Iu presentatlv( s. In Session 
Asse)nbled: 

To increase the feircc and efficiene-y of the* jiuliciary, the following 
recommendations are respectfully made: At the* last sessie)n e>f the 
Legislature there was a strong se'iitiment on the part of many persons 
that the judicial syste*in adopte*el in the* ('e)nstitution of 1S7*> was very 
defective. Subsequent e*x|n'i'ience has ve*rifleel the* accni'a(*y of their 
judgment. At the sulicitatifui of some distini:iiislu*el ge'ntleim*n, I 
then elrew up a '^judicial eleq)arlment,'' which was introducinl in the 
Legislature as an ame*nelment lo the ('(uislitntiein. It wa^ not aelopttul. 
It is again laid bcl'ore* \(»u fe)!* c(uisiele*ratie)n, havini:- l)een republi^heel 
for the purpose* ami pbu'cd upe)n ye)ui' tables, M(»t so nuu*h to I'ecom-
me*nd its adoptie)n now as an entii-cty as to thi(»\\ light u|)on that 
which is I'e'conimcneb'el fe)r the* purpose (»f |»ert'ecting ':radually tbat 
wliich is found elê fee-l ive* in that ele^pact ment, Anel. lii'si, as to tbe 
Supreme anel appe'llate ee)nrts. 

The* busine'Ss of the* Sii|)reme ('e)urt liavinu accumulatt*el luitil it was 

"SV'//a/r rffnt null, 11 -. 
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found impracticable for that eM)urt to keep up with it, the Court of 
appeals was created to give* the m*e*e'ssary relie*f in the dispatch of the 
business. It has not done se). fe)r at the e*nel of the last judicial 
term of said court, Î Oth of June last, there we're* e)Vi*i- nine hundred 
cases left undecided in the Supreme CV)urt and over two hunelre*d in 
the Court of Appeals. This showinl an inê rê ase* rather than a diminu
tion of cases left unde*eieled, notwithstanding the diligent efforts of 
both courts, working elny and night feir nine' months in the* year. 
The leading objects of a court of last resort should be, first, to 
decide rightfully; second, unity of action and uniformity of ehcis-
ions: and, third, a prompt dispatch of business before it. 

To accomplish these objects, I respectfully recommend that the 
Constitution be amended so as to have one supreme court, com
posed of nine justices, one of them being as now chief justice, with 
a power by themselves exercised at each term of forming three sections, 
composed of three justices in each, one of w^hich shall hear and de
termine criminal appeals as long as there are any during each term, 
and the other two shall decide civil cases by such division of them 
as may be by them agreed on from time to time during the term. 
In each section a concurrence of all three justices shall be sufficient 
to render a judgment, with the right given to any one of the justices 
in any of the sections to submit a case to the w^hole court, composed 
of all of the justices present, when»a majority of those acting shall 
determine a judgment. By a provision in said amendment the present 
justices of both courts could be retained, and three more elected by 
the first Monday in October next, so as then to take their seats on 
the bench. AYith the continual increase in the population, wealth 
and consequent litigation, it is not probable that fewer justices could 
ever promptly do the business, anel if it should so happen, an amend
ment of the Constitution could readily be adopted reducing the num
ber. This unity of action, with a power of division, would be less 
expensive than two courts, (\\ce'i)t the increased amount of salaries, 
and greatly less than two courts and a commission, and it is believed 
would be more satisfactory to the publie' generally. And as it is now 
evident that something must be done, and that quickly, this is w^hat 
I believe would be best. 

Another amendment of the Constitution that I respectfully recom
mend is that district attorneys be appointed by the Governor in each 
judicial district, to hold their oflice for four years, removable at tbe 
pleasure of the Govcj'nor, and to be given the same salary as the 
district judge, without any fees of etffice ^ly reasons for this are: 

1. That the district attorney is pe*culiarly an executive* officer 
representing the State; and, as the Governor is required by the 
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Constitution to see that the laws are executed, he should be given full 
control of the attorney for the State to enable him to do it, and then 
he may be justly held responsible for it. As it is now every district 
attorney and county attorney in the State is an independent ex
ecutive officer, with full discretion as to how he shall conduct suits 
and prosecutions for the State, and as to whether, in any given case, 
he \vill do it at all or not. 

2. That the district attorney ought to be as good a lawyer as the 
district judge, which will rarely happen in the elective plan, because 
there is a prevailing and deep seated opinion among the people, upon 
which, from long habit, they constantly act in voting, that the dis
triet attorney's office belongs to some rising or clever young lawyer, 
and that it should be given to him to give him a start upward in his 
profession. The result is that if he succeeds he soon leaves i t : and 
if not, the State continues to have a deficient officer not competent 
to defend its interests against more able lawyers employed against it. 

3. And, thirdly, to give him such a salary would be a saving of ex
pense to the State. The district and county attorneys now receive 
from the State Treasury, for the year ending August 31, 1878, 
for fees, $38,470; for salaries of six district attorneys, $3000; making 
in all, $41,000. If all of the twenty-seven districts had had district 
attorneys, the amount would have been $51,970. In addition to these 
fees and salaries, the attorneys are allowed ten per cent on collections 
for the State. A salary of $2500 for twenty-sev(*n districts, without 
fees and commissions, would amount to $67,500; if they were given 
a standing salary of $2000 the amount w^oiild be $54,000. This 
amendment would abolish the office of county attorney as it now exists, 
it having been found to be so clearly a failure, with an occasional ex
ception, as not to require any comment to e^lucidate its impractie^a-
bility. I rcs])ectfully recommend the amendment of the Constitu
tion taking away fre)m the county court all civil and criminal busi
ness, exccf)t that whieh relates to its jurisdictiem as a ])i-e)bate court. 
Thê  wording of section 22, of article 5, of the Ce)nstitution, that i:ive*s 
the' Legislatui'c the powe'r to increase, diminish or ediauizt* the juris-
eliction of that court, whe*n ee)nside?'cel in connection with s(*(*tiein 15 
of the same ai'ticle* establishing said court, may be regarded as not 
justifying e'leai-ly the* authority of the L(*gislature in eloing this by the 
|)assage' of a law. This ])lan of e*stablishing county e*ourls has often 
IxMMi trie*el, and has just as e)f1e*n failc<l te) nu*e*t e*xpeeta1 i(Mis. anel has 
beê n abandone'd afte*r trial. (\)mi)e*te*nt juelge*s will neit be gt*nerally 
elecle'd. It is e'Xj)ensive in scve'i'al ways, but e*specially in the alleiw-
ance of salaries te) tbe* judges by tlu* e'e)un1y ce)urts, whether rielU-
full\' ele)ne* or ne)t. 

file:///vill
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If the members of the Legislature will ase^ertain and collate the 
aggregate amount of sueh allowane*e, the*y will find, it is be'lieved, 
the amount greater than that paid by the Stati' te) all of thê  district 
jiulges. Therefore, if the transfer of its business to the dis
trict court should double the* distriets the people would lose 
nothing in the expense of the courts by the change, while they 
would gain much in the manner in whiedi their e*ase*s would be decid(*d. 
If the Legislature should desire to adopt an amenelme'iit e)l' the e'utire 
judicial department in accordance with the general plan presented 
in that whieh was submitted to the last Le'gislatun*, it might be 
modified by substituting the above provisie)ns or such oth(*rs as 1he\v 
might deem proper. The difficulty in that, howeve*r, is that it would 
require much leirislation to put it properly in force, and for that 
reason it should only take effect at the next meeting of the Legislature. 

Should the legislature not desire to adopt and submit an amend
ment of the Constitution in relation to district attorneys, then it is 
respectfully recommended that a law be passed providing for the 
election of district attorneys in all of the districts, and regulating 
the division of fees between them and the county attorneys, accord-
indy as they may be required to act separately or conjointly. 

It is submitted, also, whether the civil and criminal business be 
taken away from the county courts, that the number of judicial 
districts should be increased so as to secure a certain dispatch of the 
whole of the business at each term. It has not been thought proper 
to refer to many other subjects upon which the legislation might be 
improved because the revised and digested codes are now before the 
Legislature and have been published at so late a day that it has 
been impracticable to ascertain what improvements have been therein 
inserted for the consideration of the Legislature. It is for the wisdom 
of the Legislature to determine whether these codes shall be taken 
up and acted on at once or deferred until the mattei's relating to the 
financial affairs of the State and other matters of pressing necessity 
shall have been acted on. As the executive must act continually 
upon official business, but little opportunity will be afforded to ex
amine the codes during the session of the Legislature, and therefore 
he must greatly rely upon the cautious investigations of the Legisla
ture, should they be submitted to him for his approval. It is es
pecially recommended that the learned gentlemen who have digested 
and revised the statutory laws be continued in their positions and 
directed to prepare and submit a full set of forms of indictments, 
bonds, recognizances, writs, petitions in ordinary suits and other in
struments, so far as may be practie-able, to be adopted as parts of 
the codes. 
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I t is respectfully recommended tha t there should be in each house 
of the Legis la ture a s tand ing committee upon court expenses, Avhose 
special business it should be to see tha t the necessary expenses are 
proper ly provided for in all of the courts, from the highest to the 
lowest. This is a subject tha t does not directly a t t rac t the a t tent ion 
of either the finance or jud ic ia ry committees, and, as I have had 
occasion to know, does not always get the special a t tent ion of ei ther. 
There are no repor ts made to the Comptroller or any other depa r tmen t 
of such expenses and therefore the Comptroller is not p repared to make 
estimates for them, otherwise than it has usually be 'ii done pren*iously, 
and not in reference to any certain information of what is a i tunl ly 
required. The judicial depar tment , it is be*lieved, could be improved, 
and its expense in all of the courts could be reduced by a critical 
examinat ion of committees raised eveiy scssie)n for that si^ecifif' pur
pose. 

There may be other provisions for inci-(*asing the force and etfi'i n-y 
etf the judic iary , some of which appears in the report of the At to rney 
General, and otheis will occu)- to the niembe'rs of the Legislature. 

I have pre^^e^nte^l to your conside'i-ation only su'-h matte*i's as I 
desiiT to cnll your spt^-ial attentie)n. 

Inasmuch as the s(*ssion has advance^d a week befoi-e I came into 
office, and the icpoi'ts of the dift'ereiit dcpartin(*nts have only very 
lecciitly be'cn accessibh* to me, and I was not, unt i l a few ela>s In^fore 
my inaui:uration informeel of what nirasui'i^s would be i*cconimende 1 
b\- the (iove'i'iior in bis mcssaiie. I t rus t I shall be induli^ed in JU'C-
sentinu' for ye)ur consideration the facts prrtainiiiL:' lo the exisliiiLr 
condition of oiu' Sla te Liovernnicnt and my recommendations thei'eon, 
as I may l)e al)le, i"i'enn lime to time, and as t-ai'ly as 1 may lie able 
to collect and exhibit them, withe)ut \vailin!_; the time iicressaiy to 
combine them in one' messaiic. 

O .M. li.ir.KKTs. 

IJi;vi:M i:s AND llxni:Ni)rrri;i:s, 

A i s r i N , d a n n a r y 'JM, 1S7!».*' 

To the Honoralstt , lh( S( nat< an<l l[(tus( of liipresfntatirts in l^'O'S-

lal ar( ussj ndilf d: 

iJecMiin'/ it wvy impoi ' t an t tha i the p i c s c n t f inancial cmul i l ion \^f 

the* State ' should he ]»resent eel for > o u r c()nsidei 'atieii in p r o v i d i m r 

tlie nn-ans for carrylii ' .r on *thc LioNciaimcnt, I resper t fedly snhini t to 

\ (,ii t h e foIl(»\\ iiig filets a n d i'ccommeiielatie)ns in re*latie>n t h c i ' c t o : 

Oui- t i ixaolc pr(»|MM-1y is e s t ima ted at ahoiil .^;;(l(),nni)ji(lt). uhiedi, will* 

^'^iSenafe JoifrnaU ir.»-l''r>; House J'Oirnah ^'^\-2W. 
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the jioU tax and oci*up«tion tax, as heretofeire* levied, will yielel, as it 
is estimated by tlie Comptroller, $1,()00,()00 ne*t re'veiiue'. 

(hir bonded di*bt is something eiver $5,(M)0,()(H), u|)e)n whiedi the* 
annual interi*st is about $'U)0,0()(). On the* thii'ty-lirst of August last 
there were outstanding debts contrae*t(*el by authe)i'it\' of law, over anel 
above the appropriation feir the fiscal year (»nding on that elay, an 
amount t*stimated at $;>00.000. Anel it is believed to be' e''|u;dly as 
larue, if not larger, at this date. 

There is now in tlu* treasury em banel, e)f curre*nt n»ve*nu(*, available' 
for the payment of eh*bts and ftu* cari'yiug e)n the* govci'iniu^nt, only 
about l̂O.OiH). Tlu'ri* is iie) ])re)bability of money coming into the 
treasur\- from the e*olb*(*tion of taxes oi- fre)m any e)tlier soiii<-' 
sufficient to pa\- jirmnptly the inte*rest on our beuuh'd eb*bt and aho 
to defray the oreliiiary e*iirrent e'xpenscs, imdueling the expenses of the 
I)rt*" '̂'nt Legislature, for first moneys that are ce)llect(*el by tax ce)l-
lectoi's has bei ii and is being j)aiel to tlu* counti(*s fe)r their sliaiM' of the 
common school fund, for Avhiedi ord(*rs have been iziveii under the 
common free sthool law eif 1>7*». 

Tht* ('onstitution, article 3, seeton oO. ])re)vide's that the elê bt ci*eat(*d 
by the State to supply defieMencics in the revenue, shall never exceed, 
in the aL'iii'cLrate*, at any e)ne time, ^1^200,000, so that if that amount of 
the deficiency should be funded by issuing bonels or inter(*st warrents. 
still the*re would be ^100,000 of th(* deficie'ucy to be pnid out of the 
current i ev( nue of this fiscal year, which commenced the 1st of 
September, l'^7'^. 

Tlu-re has appeare*el in tlu* appropriation bills ])assed at former se^-
si()n^ an item nf sldo.nm). as a sinking fund to be appropriated to or 
inve*sted for the ultimate i)ayment e)f the bonded debt. Xot a dollar 
has hecn so res- r\rtl or approj^i'iate'd, from the facts, as it is pre
sumed, that all e)f the ine)in'y that came into the treasury was used 
to pay intere'st anel ap])re)priations maele* for other ])urposes, and ne)ne 
was left i*(»r that. The law <d' ISTi; js impe'i'ative in requiring this 
amount to he ]*eserve'el e)nt of the re'vcniie*, and dis|>oseMl of as above 
stated. Durinu' the* last fise-al year ovei' .̂ Si),()()() was apiu'oprialed 
for the ^uppoi-1 e»f the* lunatic asyliun and for the deal' and dumb and 
blind iii^i itntions of le*arning, and it is i-epoi-tcd that, a considerable 
outlay, in addition to tlie*ii' oi'elinary suppni't. shoulel now he provided 
for improvements. 

The ])e*niteiitiary at Rusk, in (Miei'ol^ei' county, dui'inu' the last 
two fiseal years has cost in the erc'*ti(»n .̂ 1(1(1.OOO, and it will require 
that amount, e>r more, to be appropriated to comi)lete* it so ;is to work 
convicts in it. A considea-able amount is said to be needed for im-
prov(*mcnts at the Huntsville iieiiiteiitiary. 
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The front ier bat tal ion and the company of police force u n d e r Cap
ta in Hal l , has cost the Sta te d u r i n g the last two years, nea r ly 
$200,000 each year, and it is represented tha t an adequate force will 
cost at least $150,000 this year . 

The conveying of convicts to the peni ten t ia ry is now costing at 
the ra te of $50,000 to $70,000 per annum, an amount as great if no t 
grea ter t han t ha t paid by the lessees for their hire annual ly , i t 
being a li t t le over thir ty-six dollars per year for each one. 

B y the laAV of 1870 pensions were allowed to Texas veterans, which, 
in 1874, resul ted in giving out over $1,000,000 in ten per cent bonds, 
which may be called in du r ing next J u l y if the Legis la ture will au
thorize the issuance of other bonds at a lower rate of interest as recom
mended by the Comptroller . D u r i n g the session of 1874 another pen-
sion act w^as passed giving one hund red and fifty dollars per annum 
to indigent pensioners of the same class. Claims have been proved 
u p and recognized u n d e r this law^ already, which, at tha t ra te , will 
require $85,000 annual ly to be appropr ia ted . 

The t ime has ar r ived for the assessment of taxes to commence and 
p rope r ty will be assessed for this year, and the taxes assessed now, 
u n d e r the present tax laws, will be collected d u r i n g the fall and 
winter of this year and winter and sp r ing of next year, so tha t any 
improvement tha t you may make du r ing the present session in the tax 
laws for the increase of the revenue will come into operation in the 
assessment of next year and will not be felt in the way of giving 
mater ia l relief un t i l it is collected in the fall and winter of next year. 
If, then, you desire and in tend to close the present fiscal year, ending 
on the 30tli of August next (unless the time is edianged), it is re
spectfully suggested tha t ye)u must reduce expe*nscs for the balance 
of this year so as to pay $100.(lOO ele'ficie*ne*y out of revenue and 
issue bonds or interest wai'i 'ants for the otlu*r $2n(),i)00 elefieiency. 
If such bonds be not issued, war ran t s will ni*ccs.sarily go down to a 
low figure', and our own citizens will lose by a eliseount upem them 
far greate'r than the inleicst on beuids tha t may be issued. And 
it is better and me)rc just that all e)f us shoulel share the burelen cem-
se(iuent upon tln^ inability of the* ge>vci'nnie*nt jireimptly te) j^ay than 
to ini|)ose it upon the>se who le*ave anel will have (\irne*d the me)ney 
to which they nia\- be' entit led according te) law. It must be r(M*ol-
lecte^el that the* money whiedi you e'an use eluring this liscal yr-Av u p to 
Augus t 30 is that whiedi will be elei'iveel fremi the* assessiiKMit eif last 
ye'ar, anel ne)t fre)m the* assess!iu*nt of this year ne)w alreaely com-
mene-e'd, or al)e)eit to comnunice', unele*r the pre*sent tax law, (*x(*ept 
that you might ne)w alter the o(*cu|)atie)n tax for the balanct^ of the 
A'e-ar anel have it ce)lle'cte'el ejuartei'ly e)i* e)tluM'wise*, as you might eh*em 
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proper. The ad valorem tax is fixed by the assessment of j)roperty 
on hand on the first day of January, 1878. \e)w, in order to help 
out the tax assessed last year to pay the expe^nses of this year, so as, 
if ]>ossible, to have no ib*liedency at the end of August next (if that 
remains the end of the fiscal y(*ar), I re^spiudfully recommend that a 
law be passed at once, and to take e»ffect at once, upon the emergency 
arising upon the facts that I have' here arrayeel, imposing an occupa
tion tax upon the retailei*s of spirits, vinous and malt liquors, to be 
collected monthly, and to be* determined as to its amount by the 
number of drinks or other quantities sold, and a like occupation be 
imposed upon all common carriers of passengers for travel upon 
railroads, the public highways and waters within the State, the amount 
of which to be determined by the number of persons carried, irre
spective of their residence or citizenship. A very small tax thus 
imposed and promptly collected will produce a large amount of 
revenue during the present fiscal year. There may be, also, other 
chanizes in the occupation taxes tending, in a less degree, to the 
same end. There may also be an increase of fees in the office of the 
Secretary of State and in that of the Commissioner of Insurance, 
Statistics and History, and in the General Land Office, and in the re
duction of some of the salaries of officers, that will tend to the same 
result. These measures will not only give* a prospect of relief in the 

' present fiscal year, but also may be expected, if persisted in to swell 
the revenue of the next year so that at the end of that fiscal year we 
will certainly have accomplished the desirable object of having the 
annual revenue actually received fully adequate to meet the actual ex-̂  
penses incurred without any longer being cramped by a continually 
recurring deficiency. Any other relief for the present fiscal year 
must be attained by a reduction of appropriations, and consequent 
authorization of expediture compared to that of the last fiscal year, 
which is easily ascertained by reference to the act of appropriation 
of 1876. 

AVe will do very well for this fiscal ye'ai* if we sustain the charitable 
institutions, such as asylums and sediools, upon the same standard 
as last year, except such addition in the way of improvements as m a y 
be found indispensable. The frontier and police force may well be 
reduced to $150,000 instead of $200,000, proportionately for the 
balance of the fiscal year. 

We should make the best possible contract with the lessees of the 
penitentiary, or somebody else, to complete the penitentiary at Rusk, 
Cherokee county, and convey the convicts to the penitentiary, so that, 
for the present fiscal year, it being impossible to put the convicts 
as nearly as possible, to make the Avhole penitentiary self-supporting 

16—Lib. 
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in the penitentiary during the present fiscal year without increasing 
an expense that cannot now be borne by the revenue at our command. 
We may reduce the pensions from $150 to $100 per annum, and save 
at the rate of $28,000 per annum. One hundred dollars now wdll 
buy more than one hundred and fifty would in 1874, when the 
indigent pension law was enacted. The Treasurer may be relieved 
from reserving any sinking fund if this Legislature will inaugurate 
the policy of selling the public lands to pay the bonded debt, that, 
together wdth a prompt payment of the interest, will sustain the 
credit of the State. There is a large amount of unpaid taxes due 
from non-resident owners of lands situated in unorganized counties. 
The Constitution, article 8, seetion 12, requires that such lands ' 'shall 
be assessed and the taxes thereon collected at the office of the Comp
troller of the Sta te ." There being no law to enforce this provision, 
the payment is voluntary: and most of such owners have declined to 
pay according to the valuation placed upon the lands by the Comp
troller. If a law was passed to enforce this provision, the valuation 
of the lands might be provided for, so as to be authoritative and 
binding upon the ow^ners. ]\lany of these lands are of small value 
at this time, and if an equitable and fair valuation be placed upon 
them the ow^ners may at once come forward and pay the taxes upon 
them without being forced to do so by a sale of the lands. If they 
should do so it is estimated that it will bring into the treasury 
$150,000. 

The expenses of the lunatic asylum and of the deaf and dumb and 
blind institutes of learning may be reduced, by requiring those in 
charge of them to support themselves and theii' families as other 
officers of the State do. 

The incidental expenses of all of the departments may be close*ly 
examined into and mav be reduced without material iniurv to the 
service. And if it should be found absolutelv necessarv, all siilaries 
and f(*es of e)ffieers paid out e)f the* treasury that, under the Constitu
tion, can be reduced, should be* diminished in their aine)unts. wherever 
found practicable. 

The reason why suedi sti'css is laid upon the nece^ssity of getting rid 
of any eleficie'ncy during the prese'ul fise*al \ear is: that so long as 
it exists the wai-rants will not be j)i'e)mptly paid, and will necessaiily 
be at a dise'ount of fi'e)m three te) tifte*e*n pe*r cent, anel possibly 
gre'ate'r, by which those e'Utille'd te) th(*m will le)sc fre)m t**n to tifty 
thousand de)l]ars annually, te) tlu* continual eliscivdit of the State 
and its ^e)vernmcnt. 

Those who ]»ave h(*en drawing compe*iisatie)n from the treasurv fe)r 
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services rendered during a portion of the last five* ye*ars will readily 
appreciate the fact that this statement is no exaggeration. 

Your research may reach other items of present e*xpe'nse' that may 
be curtailed. I t is only by incivasing te*mporarily the re*ve*nuei in th<̂  
way that I have pointed out, or in some other that ye)ur wisdom 
may dictate and by a reduction of e*xi)e'nse*s (e*ompan*d to the last 
fiscal year) , that is possible to mala* the revenues that will come into 
the treasury defray the current expenses and i)ay up the defiedeney 
of $100,000 by the end of the present fiscal ye*ar. 

There being now no appropriatie)n act in fe)re*e*, e»xce'pt that for the 
pay of the members of the Legislature, i)asse(l at this session, I 
respectfully recommend that the appropriation bill of 1877 and 1878 
be copied and passed into a law, to take effect and have force from 
the first day of the pl'eseiit month until some day late in the present 
session, and until another appropriation act shall have been passed. 

By this means the present defect of a want of appropriation can be 
obviated, and when, during the sassion, another appropriation bill 
may be passed, according to the w ish of the Legislature, to take effect 
from its date and to continue in operation for two years from that 
date, and thereby obviate the inconvenience of there being necessary, 
as now, a period when there is no act of appropriation in force. 
And, in this connection, I would respectfully recommend that the 
end of the fiscal year be fixed for the future at the end of Xovember 
in each year, instead of August, so as to bring it as nearly as prac
ticable to the time of the meeting of the Legislature at each session, 
and thus the fiscal year would end in time for the accounts of the 
different departments to be closed and reported to the Legislature, 
and still the appropriation would be continued in force, as made at 
each previous session, until the Legislature could enact another bill 
durimr its session. 

So far I have been considering how laws may be passed at this ses
sion to give relief to the picsent fiscal year, ending the 31st of August 
next, or, as I recommend, the 30th day of Xovember next, and which 
by their continued operation will alse) swell the reveniue of the next 
year. 

Xow, what can this Legislature do to diminish the expense and in
crease the revenue that is now be*ing assesse'd (or should be*) upon 
property ad valorem, which, when collected durinu' this fiscal year, 
wdll be used during the next fiscal ye'ar? 

First, a law passed now can better regulate the compensation of 
assessors and tax collectors, so as to save to the State a large sura of 
money. The plan I propose is, that assessors should be paid one-third 
less than collectors, to be estimated by the same rule upon the assess-
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ments. The rule should be that a collector should be paid a per cent., 
diminishing in proportion to the amount assessed and collected. For 
instance, on an assessment and collection of $10,000, five per cent., 
making $500, and on $20,000, four per cent., and so on for larger 
amounts. This would result in the assessor getting as much for the 
assessment of the last dollar's worth of property as of the first. And 
likewdse wdth the collector and for the collection of taxes of previous 
years, an allow^ance might be made for his payment according to the 
rate allowed for the collection of taxes during the year that the back 
taxes are collected. The interest on our bonded debt is estimated at 
$360,000, which must be paid annually out of the revenue collected. 
AYe may not be able to diminish this amount to be paid this year to 
any considerable extent by any law passed at this session. 

But as to the expenses,- by w ây of payment of interest on said debt 
during the next year, we may save the difference between five and ten 
per cent, on $1,115,000 by taking up the outstanding pension ten per 
cent, bonds in July next, and issuing therefor bonds wdth five per 
cent., which, it is believed, can be sold at par. 

Of public lands the Commissioner of the General Land Office reports 
the ' 'number of acres against which there is no kind of outstanding 
claim,' ' to be 31,025,298. 

Enough of this land should be sold as soon as practicable,-at a fair 
valuation, considering its locality and quality, as would pay the 
whole of our bonded debt, and if it is commenced now enouirh may be 
sold during the present year to give considerable relief, by diminish
ing the expenses by way of interest during the next year. 

There are 21,000,000 acre's common schoe)l lands undisposed of. 
These lands under the present law are sedd in quantities of IfiO aci*es 
to actual scttleM's, on ten ye'ais' time, with ten per cent, interest and 
annual installments, at one dollar and a half per acre. It is se*lling 
wry slowly, and not increasing the permanent school fund :is fast 
as the scholastic population is increasim:- annually. The e\p(*nse of 
valuiiii^- it for sale* is e'stimateel to ce)st the fund thirty-six dollars for 
each section. In pbu'e-s, es|)e(dally whe r̂e' the ]UMn(*ij)al value eif the 
land ce>nsists in its tim])e'r, the' jirivile'i^c L!i'ante*el by this law is being 
abused hy takiriL'- })ossession anel making the' firsl payment and then 
nsinii- the' timher and abandoniu'^- the lanel. Siedi is the informatiem 
whiedi 1 have' I'cccived fre)m respectable* authority If the Legislature 
will now [»ass a law anl he)i'i/.iim' sale' e)f tlu'se lanels in any quantity de-
sii'cel by piu'chascrs. nnl less than *i4() aci'e.s. at a fair value, it will 
sell muedi nu)i*e I'apielly and wilh less e\|)ense* te) the fniul than is 
done al [)resen1. The* faid that the* tille emamdcs elii'e<'lly ri^)m tbe 
S l a t e will re'C()iji!iiend it to e 'api tal is ts as well as to S 'dt lers . Anel t h e 
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fact that it is mixe*d up with railroad lands will facilitate* the sale* e)f 
large quantities in connection and co-operation with those who own 
them and desire to sell them in lai'ge (piantities. Il may reasonably 
be anticipated that enough could be* sold during the* pre*s(»nt fiscal 
year to largely increase the permanent school fund by its inve'slment. 
Vpon the faith of that I would rcHpectfully re^commeiid thai a law 
be now passeil providing that in the assessment for iu*xl y(*ar the 
amount of ad valorem tax set apart for tlu* available* s(die)ol fund shall 
be one-fifth instead of one-fourth, and thereby inaugurate the policy 
of diminishing the school tax, as the lands are sold to increase the 
permanent school fund, and if the whole of the* lands should be sold 
in the next four years after this, the fund will be sufficient to relieve 
the people from this tax entirely, or at le*ast re*dueM* it to ten cents 
on the one hundred dollars, as prescribed by the Constitution of 1845. 
This appropriation of one-fourth of the revenue derived from an 
ad valorem tax on all of the property of the State, and one-half of 
the poll tax, is a most extraordinary tax, imposed for common school 
purposes, and the precedence given to it by its being first paid under 
the present law is equally extraordinary. This very tax, so perferred, 
constitutes the reason why we are dragging along from year to year 
imder the load of a heavy deficiency. 

And while we should, as we have done, recognize the ^uty imposed 
by the Constitution to support a system of free common schools, it is 
equally our duty to use the means in our powder to raise a fund w^hich 
will suspend the necessity of impasing so extraordinary a burden of 
taxation upon the people of the State for that purpose. Whatever 
citizen of Texas may complain of the heavy burden of taxation of the 
present day, he should know and fully understand that it is not im
posed on him to defray the ordinary expenses of carrying on the 
government. That alone would make his burden so light as to be 
hardly felt. He is weighted down wdth the extraordinary burdens 
imposed on him for the support e)f a free common school system and 
other schools, the frontier defense, the asylums and penitentiaries, 
and the payment of the interest on a bonded debt, mainly e*emtracted 
for these objects. 

We have the means, in the shape of lands, of getting rid of most 
of these burdens, and they can not possibly be devoted to a better use, 
now or hereaft(*r. ^ 

The lunatic asylum and the deaf and dumb, and blind institutions 
of learning, also have large amounts of lands, and the reason for their 
sale, for the purpose of raising permanent funds for their support, 
is equally cogent and equally practicable. 

The subject of schools and of the asylums is referred to now only 
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in reference to the question of finance relating to them. They will 
be presented in other respects in another message addressed to you. 

As to the proper mode of disposing of these lands, I must depend 
much upon the discretion of the Legislature, many of whose members 
may know more about it than myself. But I would respectfully sug
gest that a land agent should be appointed, with power to employ a 
surveyor w^hen needed, for the purpose of selling and setting apart 
the lands sold, and that all sales and other acts of such agent should 
be subject to the approval of a board of executive officers. The sala
ries and expenses might be paid out of each fund according to the 
amount of each that might be sold. 

I t might be well in reference to the different classas of lands, that 
have already been surveyed, to authorize the sale of sections, in the 
nature of scrip. 

There is another subject relating to my official position to w^hich I 
beg leave to refer, as in a minor degree pertaining to the finance of 
the government. That is in relation to rewards for the arrest of crim
inals, to the remission of fines and penalties and to the pardon of 
convicted criminals. 

On that subject it wdll suffice to say that it must not be expected 
during my administration of the State government to make the office 
of governor a high court of appeals. These are extraordinary powers 
to be used in extraordinary cases. 

Allow me again to call attention to the fact that all the departments 
of the government, as well as the charitable institutions supported by 
the government, are being carried on wdthout any appropriation of 
the necessary means to do it, and to request your favorable consid
eration of the necessity of immediate action thereem. 

0 . ]\1. RemERTs. 

STATE LIBRARY. 

ArsTiN, January 2!*, 1S7!*.̂ " 

Hon. John II. (W)ehran Spnth<r of tlu Ihmsi of R( pnsi ntalin s: 

The foUowin*: communication^^*' to me fi-om the (Commissioner e)f In-
su»-ance', Statistics anel lliste)ry, in I'cLiard to the reiom e'ontaininix the 
Stnte* Lihrary, e)f which he' has ediarizv, and for tlu* e*are of whieh he is 
b'gally responsible uneler his bond, is re*si)(*e*tfully snbmitt(*el. 

The point, as 1 uneh'i'staiul it, is that he does m)t desire* te) hi* held 
res[)onsihle' on his he)nel fe)i' said e'are' while the re)e)iu is i>nt in posses-
sie)n of others, and that the' aidie)n of one house alone in takiiu^ i>e)sses-

^"//oz/.vc .loiinial, ^^iVl. 
'"̂ î House Journal, I'Oi'. 
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sion of it would not release him from responsibility und(*r the law and 
under his bond. Respectfully, 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

PlMiMĉ  S(Mn)e)i;S. 

ArsTiN, February 5, 1879.'** 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in Legis

lature assembled: 

The schools of different grades in Texas demand the attention and 
fostering care of the liCgislature. Upem tludr present condition and 
operation I beg leave to submit some vie*ws for your consideration. 
And, first, upon the University of Texas. 

As early as 1839 fifty leaguas of land were donated, and afterwards 
set apart for a state university. That land has been surveyed and is 
situated tn the counties of Cooke, Fannin, Grayson, Hunt, Collin, 
Lamar, McLennan, Shackelford and Callahan: there being now un
sold 219,9061/2 acres, much of which is very valuable, compared to 
other lands in the State. 

By the act of 1874, page seventy-two, as amended by the act of 1876, 
page seventy-five, it is obviously intended to have these lands sold 
to settlers and to persons who will settle them in tracts of one hun
dred and sixty acres to one person, to be valued at not lass than $1.50 
per acre, payable in ten annual installments wdth ten per cent, in
terest. The land being in league tracts, the compensation for survey
ing and valuing the small tracts thus sold renders their sale expensive. 
They are selling very slowly as shown by the amount of the permanent 
university fund derived from their sale. 

When, about forty years ago, this liberal donation was made, it 
could hardly have been anticipated that at this remote period There 
would be no university in Texas. I t has happened from the policy 
of selling it in small parcels, and by almost hiring settlers to buy it 
by a long credit at a low valuation by their neighbors. 

Settlers in a tide of immigration have passed over many of these 
lands of the finest quality for hundreds of miles and bought lands 
from private owners. If the same yiolicy is persisted in it will be 
twenty years, and it may be forty years more before Texas will have 
a university, when its founders and most of their children shall have 
disappeared from the stage of action. The Constitution of 1865 
donates to the University one million acres of the public domain, to 
be surveyed and sold as other university lands, which has not been 
done. 

^"^House Journal, 262-265; Senate Journal 202-205. 
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The means, then, of the Universi ty may be s tated as follows: 

Lands unsold and surveyed, acres 219,906V2 
L a n d s appropr ia ted , but not surveyed, acres 1,000,000 

1,219*9061/2 

Texas Sta te bonds, 6 per cent $175,500.00 
Texas Sta te bonds, 7 per cent 9,000.00 
Texas Sta te bonds, 10 per cent 44,496.00 
Cash to be invested in bonds . 8,875.18 

$237,870.1S 

Notes for lands sold 207,600.00 

$445,470.18 

If steps should be taken now to have the one million of acres of 
publ ic land set apa r t and all the lands sold, as I have recommended, 
we may expect in a few years to have a universi ty in Texas. This is 
equally impor tan t as to have common schools, for while the one ele
vates the masses to a certain degree in the scale of civilization, the 
other is a necessity in this age to preiperly dii'e*(d it in the progress 
to power and prosperi ty . I t is declared expressly in the Consti tut ion 
of 1876 tha t '*the Unive*rsity of Te 'xas" shall be located by a vote of 
the people. 

In the same ins t rument is found the feilleiwing provision: **The 
Agr icu l tura l and Mechanical (\)lleu(* of Texas, e^stablishe^d bv an act 
of the Legislature*, passed April 17, 1S71, le)cate*d in the cemnty of 
Brazos, is hereby made and e*onstitute'el a branedi of the Univers i ty of 
Te*xas, for instruct ion in auriculture*, the nuNdianie* ar ts , anel the 
na tura l sedeiu-es eM)nnee*teel the rewi th . ' ' 

This is an authe)i'ita1i\'c e*e)nstrue*tie)n by the e*e)nv(*ntion, insert(*d in 
the' (\)nstitutie)n, e)f tlu* ae*t of (N)ngi'ess that maele the elonation for 
the supi)ort of sue*li an institutieui in this State, That aet preivides 
that the' prinedpal « f Jhe* fnnel, now anu)nntinir te) e)ver $200,000 iu-
vested in e)ur State' bonels, shall ne)t be elimiidsheel, and no par t of it 
or its inte*re*st be* useel in the e're<*t ion of bnilelim^s e)r tbe ]'(*pai!'s 
th(*re*of, but that the inter-e'st, ne)w ame)nntinii- annual ly to e)vcr $14.00(), 
shall be* a[)[)re)priatcd by the State *'1o the e'nele)wment, snppe)rt anel 
maintenaii'-e of at least e)ne' eM)lleL:t', wlu*!'e the le*aelimr obj(*ed shall be 
withe)nt e-xclnelinu* e)the'r e*lassical anel s(de*idilic stiulie^s. ami indudini r 
ndli tary ta(dics, te> teaedi such hranedu's (d* h 'arning as arc i"(»Iated tt) 
a*jr'ie-nltnrc anel the nu'edianie' a»"ts in sne*h mannei* as tlu* Legislature 
inny [)reser*ihe.'' 
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Under this law of (Vinure^ss Te*xas might have i*n*cte'd a e'e)lleu(* in 
which the pupils wen* supported and taught agriculture ami the m**-
chanic arts practi<'ally and stdentifically, fe)r the purpe)se of incre'as-
ing the skilled labor in the e'e)untry, whiedi seems to lie* the* obje»ct 
mainly in uudcing this institution at liryaii a branch of the- I'uiversity 
of Texas, to be hereafter located by a votî  of tlu* pe*ople'. lint b<*-
fore this direction was given by the ConHtitutie)n of 1S7(I, a law was 
passed by the Le^Lrislature, Maredi 9, 1S77, oruani/ing this institution 
in which it was provided that the interest of the fund shoulel be* ai)pli(*d 
by the board of directors appointed for its managemi*nt, to the pay
ment of the directors, otficers and professe)rs of the college. 

Under this law the institution has b(*e*n (*arri(*d e)n up te) the i)r*esent 
time. The board of directors is eompe)sed of the Ge)verne)r, Lieutenant 
Governor, Speaker of the House of Representatives, and one director 
chosen by joint ballot of both branches of the* Legislature* every two 
years from each (congressional district. Saiel board meets twdce in 
each year, in June at the college, and in January at the Capitol of 
the State. At its last meeting in last month at Austin, I, as presi
dent of the board, was requested to communicate to the Legislature 
certain resolutions passed at said meeting, together with a report of 
the history and condition of the institution, from its foundation to 
the present time, made by the elected members of the board, whose 
directorship will terminate with the election of their successors at 
this session of the Legislature, all of which is most respectfully sub
mitted for your favorable consideration. Their report will be found 
also to exhibit the history and condition of the branch of that col
lege, for the education of colored youths, situated near Hempstead. 

By the resolution adopted at said last meeting it wdll be seen 
that the college at Brvan has been iiive*n a direction more in harmonv 
with the provisie)n in the Constitution **for instruction in agricul
ture, the mechanic arts, and the natural sciences connecteel there-

. with," This is obviously intended to be its sphere of action in and 
as part '*of the University of Te'xas,'' as contemplated by our or
ganic law; and in reference to it in this point of view, tlu*re are eev-
tain unque*stionable' facts that should be borne in mind, namely: 

That it could not have* be'e'U elesimie'el by Ce)ngress in furnishing to 
the States donations of land to found agricultural and mechanical 
colleges to promote.the e*ause e)f literary anel s(de*ntific ediicatie)n as 
taught generally in ce)[le'ge'S, nnive*i'sities and ae-aelcmie's all over the 
United States, but rather to educate skilled laborers, as they are taught 
in Europe, and thereby secure^ skilled labor at home, instead of im
porting it from abi'oad as has always been herete)fore done to a very 
large extent, from the e'arliest settlement of this continent by 
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Europeans; that those who are highly educated in literature and the 
sciences generally are seldom found to spend their lives between the 
plow handles, or in the w^ork shop or otherwdse, where such learning is 
or can be made contributory to the elevation or improvement of labor; 
that we lack in Texas skilled laborers more than men learned in litera
ture and science that fit them for and induce them to follow the learned 
professions. 

Agriculture is, and will long continue to be, the great interest in 
Texas, and the mechanic arts should be encouraged to come in aid of 
i t ; and it is certain that those who will practically follow those pursuits 
will not graduate in colleges of general learning, for they will not be 
able to pay their way there. That our colored population will not be 
able to get any of the benefits of this fund, for many years, w^hich was 
intended for them as w êll as the white population, if they are required 
to pay for the board, clothing, and tuition of their children, which is 
fully demonstrated by the report relating to the branch of the college 
for colored youths now submitted to you. 

That the production of Texas may be largely increased, if not 
doubled, by the same amount of labor and capital if practical scientific 
knowdedge in agriculture and the mechanic arts could be imparted 
generally throughout the country to those who do and w ill follow those 
pursuits through life. And thereby the national wealth will be in
creased, individual prosperity promoted, and the dignity of labor 
secured. 

Therefore, in order to enable the directory to further increase the 
direction of this institution in harmony with the constitutional pro
visions, w^hich is equally, if not more imperative, than a legislative 
direction prescribed by a law enacted, I respectfully recommend that 
so much of the law that has been referred to, which requires the in
terest of the fund to be appropriated alone to the payment of *'the 
directors, officers anel professors of the college,'' be repealeel, and that 
a law be passed autbori/dng the directeirs to use it for the ende^wment, 
support and maintenaiUM* '^of the college'' in the terms e)f the law of 
Congress making the de)nation anel in ae'cordane't^ with tlu* te*rms of the 
Constitution of 1S7*), giving dir(*edie)ns fe)r its use '*for instruction in 
agriculture*, the meedianic arts anel ludui'al stdeiue's (»onnecte*d there-
Avith.'' I weiuld (du'e'id'ully make* e)the*r re*e*omnuMielations imdudimr 
a[)pro[)riations te) pre)mote the intere*st of the institutie)n, if 1 did not 
think that the present e'e)nelitie)n e)f e)ur tinane*es foi^bids it. As to the 
branch of college for the' e*dncatiein e)f e*e)le)i'eMl ye)uths ne*ai' Hempstead, 
T respe'ctfully reconnneiul that it he safely re*nteel out fe)r tlu* year, 
and urdil it e*an be* se) e*mph)ycd hy the* e1ii'e*c1ors as te) scenic* pujiils to 
he'taught in it. It is ne)w laken e'are* e)f by a perse)n witluiut cost, uneler 
the authoritv of the' Pi'(*siele*nt, Calhri'jht. 
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Having examined thoroughly into the management and present 
condition of this college at Bryan, I must say, on behalf of the directors 
and facultj\ and especially on behalf of its President, that their con
duct deserves the highest commendation for the extraordinary efforts 
successfully made by them with the means at their command, to pro
mote the best interests of the college under, and in pursuance of the 
law of the Legislature under which it was organized, and has heen 
carried on up to this time. 

O. M. ROBERTS. 

E I . E E M O S Y N A R Y lNSTrrUTU)NS. 

AcsTiN, F(d)ruary 6, 1879.'- '̂ 

To the Honotxihle the Senate and House of Representatives in Legis
lature assembled: 

The charitable institutions located at the Capital, have uniformly 
received the special attention of the Legislature, and, e>f eourse, should 
continue to do so. They are all styled asylums in the Constitution of 
1S76, though that for the deaf and dumb and that for the blind are 
really institutions of learning. During the last fiscal year, ending 
August 31, 1878, as shown by the reports, there were nearly 400 in
mates in these institutions, who were maintained by the State at a 
cost of about $80,000, making the average expense about $200 for 
each one, which is the amount that it costs to send a student to the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College at Bryan. 

There is for each of these institutions appointed by the Governor a 
superintendent, w ho holds his office for two years. On the 29th day of 
July, 1878, the present incumbents, instead of holding over after their 
terms of office had expired, were reappointed by the Governor, and 
are now holding under said appointments with terms not yet expired. 

In the organization and management of these institutions great 
pains have been taken to secure a proper administration of their 
affairs by instituting boards for their supervision and control, com
posed of gentlemen of high standing in the vicinity, and by checks 
placed upon the mode of obtaining supplies. After all, however, suc
cess in the proper and economical management of these institutions 
must depend mainly upon the character, qualificatiems and fitness of 
their respective superintendents. These institutions being here at the 
capital and so accessible to the inspection of the* Legislature, I have 
not thought it necessary to do more than call your attention to a few 
subjects in relation to them. Their salarie's are stipulated in the act 
of appropriation, as it is done wdth respect to other officers employed 
by the State. In addition to this, by custom, tlie*y receive a support 

^""Senate Journal, 217-219; House Journal 284-286. 
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for themselves and their families out of the appropriation for the 
support of the institution. For instance, the superintendent receives 
a salary of $2000, and has himself and family supported and waited 
on by servants, in addition to the salary. And hence, these offices 
are most earnestly sought by numerous persons as the most profitable 
salaried offices of the State. The amount really paid is measured, not 
by the services rendered, but by the size of the family. Considering 
the character and lovaltv of the services rendered, these offices should 
be profitable to those engaged in them. But I respectfully suggest 
that it might be more just to stipulate the entire compensation in the 
salary, so that it might be known what each person receives, and that 
the compensation should not be dependent upon the size of the family. 

The means belonging to these institutions are as follows: 

Lunatic Asyhnn. 

Acres of land surveved 100,000 

Bpnds of State, 10 per cent $ 3,500,00 
Cash on hand. i 1,339.47 

$4,839.47 
Notes for sale of land unpaid $10,040.00 

$14,879.47 

Blinel Institute. 

Acres of land unsurveyed 102,642 

Bonds of State*. 10 per cent $ 4,470.00 
(^isb on hand KH.OO 

Xotcs for sales of land unpaid 13,7)00.00 

$18,137.00 

Diof and Dumb Institute. 

A<'res e»f lanel surve-ye'd 101,(544 

Bonels of State', 10 pe'r e*e'nt $ 3,r)00.00 
Be)nels of State' 7 per e(*nt 4,000.()l) 
('ash e)n banel 1,7:):?.:{S 
\e)tes for sales e)f lands unpaid Id.liio.Ol) 

$23,7:)S.3S 
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These lamls are situated in the eouidievs of (\dlahan, (^)nianche, 
Eastland, Jones, Shackelford, Stephens, Taylor and Te)m d'reen. 
There are also in the same countie^s 103.22!) acres of land belonging to 
the orphan asylum, which has n(*ve'r yet be*en se't in operation by any 
law. These lands are being se)lel e)n a creelit as the university lands 
are, and if they were sold and inve*st(»il as has be»e*n re*conime'nde'el, pe'r-
manent funds for t*aeh might soon be* raised, the* annual inte*r'cst of 
wdiich would to that extent relie*ve the' pe'ople* fre)m taxation for their 
support. 

Each one of these institutions should be e'ulargeul by extensive addi
tions to their improvements as soon as tlu* financial condition of the 
State will permit; for it is reasonably certain that twie-e* the number 
of persons should be in them if there were accommodations for them. 

In the deaf and dumb institution of learning there is a printing 
establishment in which there are a few of the pupils employed in 
printing, under the charge of a practical printer, and which is now 
doing a part of the public printing. The pupils, as I am informed, 
are anxie^is to learn this trade, as a means of livelihood after they 
shall have left the institution. The number thus engaged might be 
increaseil to twenty-five, and constitute a force capable of doing the 
printing for the State. It would take, perhaps as much as $20,000 to 
furnish the necessary buildings, presse's and other things necessary to 
fit up and cairy on such an enlarged establishment. I respectfully 
recommend that that amount be appropriated for the year 1880, to be 
used only upon condition that its use for that purpose will not prevent 
the revenue collected from being as much as the expenses of the State 
government. 

I desire to call attention to the fact that the supplies for these insti
tutions are furnished quarterly by contract, let out to the lowest re
sponsible bidder, for the articles desired. This was devised as a means 
of preventing extravagance in the outlays, by favoritism or by other 
cause, and to encourage competition and prevent combinations. This 
might furnish the easiest possible mode of favoritism, or of combina
tions to raise the price of articles, by the manner in whie*h estimates 
for the articles are made out by designating therein certain brands of 
qualities of goods. And, therefore, the law should require, as a further 
securitA^ that the article's included in the e'stimates shoulel be those 
which are known to be most abundant and in common use and for sale 
in the markets of the State, and I respectfully recommend the passage 
of a law to that effect. 

Considering the fact that the superintendents were appointed by my 
predecessor, and are holding unexpired terms under his appointment, 
and the additional fact that the Legislature would meet liefore I could 

file:///dlahan
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be inaugurated and have any authoritative control, I have not made 
any personal examinations of these institutions, and, therefore, have 
no authentic facts to communicate to you now in reference to them. 
I therefore recommend that the Legislature will examine thoroughly 
into the manner in which said institutions are carried on, both in 
reference to the treatment of those belonging to them and to the financial 
management of them. 

0 . M. ROBERTS. 

ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES. 

AUSTIN, February 7, 1879.-^ 

To the Honorable the House of Representatives in Legislature as
sembled: 

Having requested a report from the different heads of the depart
ments of the executive branch of the government of the State pre
senting their view^s as to the improvement, if any, that should be made 
in their respective departments in relation to their efficiency and the 
reduction of expenses, and said reports having been forwarded to this 
office, are herewdth respectfully submitted to your body for reference to 
the finance committee, or such othei: use as you may choose to make 
of them. I have adopted this mode to enable each head of the execu
tive departments to be heard directly concerning the matters above 
referred to, so far as they relate to the business of their officios re
spectively, and respectfully ask them to be considei'cel. 

(). M. Re)BERTS. 

SCHOOL F r x n s . 

ArsTiN, February 10, 1879.-̂ *-
To th( Honorable the Smate and House of R( prt sentativi s in Legis

lature assendjled: 
The free common schools have' their foundatieni in the* Constitution 

of the State. The mode and means of creating a permanent fund 
therefor, and of an available fund, with the manner of its elistrihution 
annually, are i)r(\scidhe'el in the same* instrument. It results in fixing 
it as a duty upon the ge)ve'i"innent of the Stale, and ne)t as a (diarity, to 
educate the rising ge'iu'ration. 

I ts permanent fund e*onsis1s of surveweel lands about 21,000,000 
acres, and half of all the* vacant ele)main, nnddng ir),()0(),()i»e) of a(*rt̂ s 
me)re, set apart by the (yonstitntieui. Tlie*i'e are* ne)w over $:KO()0,0()0 of 
State* and railre)ael h(»nels. 

21//0//.VC Journal LM)I-LM»L\ 
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Notes for the sale of lands uni)aid, $269,000. Cash on hand from 
sales of land, $6,940. As the lands are sold, ami amounts eolh'eded, 
the Comptroller is required to invest the' me)n(*y in Slate' ov Idiilee! 
States bonds. These lands are sold on a e*re'dit te) se'tllers, payable 
with interest in ten annual installments and at consielerabb' expense, 
at the minimum price e)f $1.50 per ae*re, auel are eM)nse(pu*ntly thered)y 
increasing the permanent funel ve*ry slowly. The probahle fâ d is 
easily demonstrated that when three millie)ns nu)re' e)f bonels are thus 
purchased by their sale, si*ttle*rs upon tlu)S(* laiuls and upon the* rail
road lamls surveyeel in connection wdth them, will have intre)duceel 
into the State chihlren of the scholastic age* ene)Ugh to renpiire* tlu* 
interest on this increase of the fund on their eelucatie)n. And by the 
increase in the scholastic population in other jiarts of the State, tlu* 
proportion of the fund, already accumulated to the scholastic popula
tion, except tlu^e thus introduced, wdll continually diminish from year 
to year and therefore an increase of taxation would be required, if the 
condition permitted it, to keep up the schools to an average of four 
months in the year. But by a more rapid sale of the lands, as has 
been recommended, the fund may be increased before the increased 
scholastic population is introduced into the State by immigration. 
The lands sold being taxed before they are settled, the general revenue 
wdll be increased. By this means the schools may be supported by the 
interest of the fund, wdth a much less appropriation of the revenue 
than at the i)res('nt time,*which is one-fourth of the State taxes and 
one dollar poll tax. For the present year the board of education set 
apart $i)Oi»,000 to the free common schools. This included an amount 
over $300,000 that had accumulated in the treasury from the collection 
of previous years' tax(*s. It is, therefore, estimated by the Comp
troller that the amount to be set apart for the next year wdll be about 
$200,000 less. 

In the effort to perfect the free common sche)e)l system certain fixed 
guides, as prescribed in the constitution, must be aeded on, as follows: 

The permanent funel cannot he used otherwise than by the annual 
appropriation of the inte'rest accruing from it. To which may be 
added not more than eme-fourth of the annual State taxes and one 
dollar poll tax. AVhatever amount is set apart must be distributed 
by the board of education to e*;udi county, according to its scholastic 
population, irrespective of whether or not the children are taught by 
the county. The counties receiving it must apply it in such manner as 
may be provided by law. The discretion then left to the Legislature 
is to determine what amount of the State tax, so it does not exceed 
one-fourth of it, shall be appropriated for this object, and to regulate 
by law the manner in which the counties shall apply it in carrying on 
free common schools. The present school law, it is believed, is a 
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foundat ion upon which may be bui l t a system as far as pract icable 
adap ted to the w^ants of the country. I t is to be remarked, however, 
t ha t i t proceeds upon the idea of provid ing for the compensation of the 
teachers more effectually t h a n for the teaching of the scholars, for 
whom the money has been dis t r ibuted to the counties. A teacher 
employed by the trustees of a school community to teach a cer tain 
number of scholars gets his pay w^hether all the scholars come to school 
or not, and, indeed, it is for his convenience tha t half of them should 
not come. The punc tua l a t tendance of the scholars depends upon the 
efforts of the teacher to secure it, and if practicable, he should be made 
pecuniar i ly interested in making the efforts. This is shown by the 
repor ts of the last scholastic year, in which it appears t ha t the scholas
tic populat ion was 164,294, for whom, as they resided in each county, 
the whole of the money allow^ed for tha t year w^as dis t r ibuted. Out 
of that , number there w^ere 23,963 who did not a t t end any school in 
the State, and 17,348 of them were not enrolled in any school com
muni ty . Still, the counties got the money according to the terms of 
the Const i tut ion; and, as we may suppose, it w^as given to the teachers 
w^ho t augh t the balance of them. Thus near lv one-seventh of the 
children for whom the money was appropr ia ted received no benefit 
from it, and over one-ninth of them were not enrolled in any school 
community. Since the meeting of the Legislature there has assembled 
at Aust in a convention of teachers, from different pa r t s of the Sta te , 
composed of gentlemen of experience a n d dist inguished ability in 
thei r profession, who have presented a memorial, to be presented 
through me, to the Legislature, containing their views upon the man
ne r in w^hich our free common schools may be improved. Their mem
orial, at tached to this message, is respectfully submit ted for your 
favorable consideration. 

I n a t tendance upon said convention was also Dr. B . Sears, general 
agent of the Peabody education fund, Avho addressed the following 
let ter to m e : 

'^Austin, F e b r u a r y 11 1S79, 

' ' H i s Ivxcellency, 0 . IM. Rohe'i-ts, Governor of Texas. 

'*Sir—I beg leave' to addi'ess, thre)ugh you, to the (b'luu'al Assembly 
of the State the folle)wdng proposition, to Avit: If the Legislature 
shall see fit to establish a first-edass ne)rmal s(du>ol, and to ap]u-opriate 
for its e-urrent e'xi)e'nscs $(i,000 per annum, the trustee\s of the Pea-
J)oely educational fund will duplicate tha t sum for the same purpose 
for a perie)d of two ye*ars with the* e*xpectatie)n of renewing- the ar-
)VMm'eine'nt from ye*ar to year afte*r that ])e*iMe)d elui'ing the pl<*asu!^* of 
both part ies. 

' 'Ye)ni' e>beelie*nt se*rvant, 

'*B. SKAK^S, (b'!u*ral Anient.' ' 
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The first question is, can the Legislature, constitutionally, accede to 
comply with this liberal offer, if it be so inclined? 

The Constitution provides that ^Haxes shall be levied and collected 
by general laws, and for public purposes only.*' In the enumeration 
of the objects alone for which the Legislature shall have the right to 
levy taxes is included, **the support of public schools in which shall 
be included colleges and universities established by the S t a t e / ' A 
normal school might most properly be regarded as a public school in 
connection wdth and auxiliary to free common schools. The greatest 
want in our common schools is a supply of competent teachers, who 
would teach upon the most improved modern plan of teaching. 

The second question is, how shall the pupils be procured at such a 
school ? Few persons, in different parts of the State, who might de
sire to be teachers of common schools, would have the means to spend 
two or three hundred dollars in going to such a school. Persons who 
had education enough to enter such a school to learn the science and 
practice of teaching school, would most likely go to some higher school 
to learn those things which would fit them for some of the learned 
professions, A normal school for the education of teachers must, 
therefore, be a very cheap school in order to attract pupils. 

I would respectfully suggest that should such a school be estab
lished, the building for which might be easily obtained by gift or rent, 
the Legislature might direct the counties to reserve that portion of 
the money appropriated to them each year, for which no scholars are 
taught, or even that for which no scholars are enrolled in school com
munities, and set it apart annually as a fund for the support of 
scholars at the normal school to the extent of paying their board and 
tuition. 

These scholars, selected by the county court of each county having 
such a fund reserve, might be pledged to return to the county from 
which they were sent and teach so many years in its free common 
schools. Such moneys would be well spent in the promotion of tlie 
purposes of free common schools by spreading educated teachers all 
over the State, without which our system never can, and never will, be 
perfected, however lavishly the money of the people may be devoted 
to it. I respectfully submit, also, in this connection, a condensed 
summary of the views of the secretarv of the board of education of 
the State as to the laws necessary to the improvement of our school 
system. He has been connected wdth this business as superintendent 
and secretary for five years, and his views deserve consideration. 

0 . ]\I. ROBERTS. 
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INDIAN DEPREDATIONS. 

AUSTIN, February 10, 1879." 
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives^ iu Legis

lature Assembled: 

The Indians have been a constant source of annoyance, expense 
and injury to Texas for more than a hundred years under its different 
governments. Robbeiy and murder constitute theit occupations. 
They are now% as they have been, the public enemies of Texas. We 
are liable to have our frontier settlements attacked by them at any 
time. The history of the past sufficiently attests, wdthout any enumera
tion of well know^n facts, that the danger is constantly impending. 
They come not as individual robbers, but in organized bands, prepared 
for w^arlike attack and defense. AVe can have no notice of their in
tended invasion. I t is only upon these grounds that the State of 
Texas, under the Constitution of the United States, is justified in keep
ing a military force on the frontier, as a State guard, to defend our 
people and their property against the perpetual liability of a hostile 
invasion, of which AVC can have no previous notice. Par t of these 
Indians reside in ^Mexico, and take shelter there from the pursuit of 
our forces, after their fiendish excursions into Texas. "We are de
barred thereby from following them in large force and making regular 
war upon them across the border. The balance of the Indians that 
infest our frontier are two reserves in charge of the United States 
authorities, and are there fed, clothed and protected, immediately be
yond our northern boundary line. These reserve Indians are permit
ted to come into Texas wdth militarv escort, or thev come without it, 
for the purpose of hunting or under the pretense of hunting for 
buffalo or other game, well armed and equipped, and then they com
mit their depredations upon our citizens. If we were to follow them 
back inte) their iesei*ves wdth a force sufficient to punish them and 
thereby make their tribes responsible for the control of their own 
memhe'i's, as was formerly the e-ase* in Indian wars, we would be met 
by the military power of the United States fe)r their protection. 
Texas, then, oeM-npies the singular ami extraordinary ])ositioii of hav
ing now, and of le)ng having- continuously known public* enemies in 
the'se* tiihe'S of wdld Indians uneler the protection and control of Mexico 
and the United Slates. 

Te'xas Iwis he!*e'1(d*e)re hael to ])rotect her ci1i/(*ns (with the aid we 
ged from the' re-gidai* army) a*;ainst \hen\ e)n her own soil without pur
suing the*m to tlu'ir he)mes, anel hy retaliate)i'y punishment make them 
afraid to invade' its le'ri'itory as was formerly de)ne by other stati*s or 

-'H<ruse Journal 349-Sr)0. 
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by the forces of the Uniteel States. Thus has causeel us to ke*e'p a force 
in the field as a State guard that has reepiiivel mue*h e'Xpe'iise to be 
incurred. To say nothing of former perieiels, in 1S74 tlu'ie' was ap
propriated for it three hundred thousand elollars, and emo hundre^d 
and fifty thousand every year since* that time'. \e)twithstanding it 
is the duty of the Cuited States tei i)i*ote*ct us and that tlu'v have' a 
large military fore*e on our fre)ntier, we; have had te) keej) a frontier 
force of our own to aid in our protection. We* have authentic in
formation that a laige* numb(*r e)f the*se* ivscrve' Inelians ai*e' now upon 
our northern border, encamped aiul taking the e*attle of onr edti/ens, 
and are in such numbeMs as that wc have* no adequate force to exped 
them. I am not officially authorized te) say so, but I fve\ assured, 
from wdiat I do know, that the able and estee*mcd commander of the 
United States forces in Texas, General Ord, wdll attest the fact that 
our frontier battalion has been of me)st essential service in aiding 
him wdth his forces to give us protection, and that is still necessary. 
The reasons for this are numerous, and well known to those who are 
at all acquainted wdth the subject. 

Lender these circumstances I respectfully recommend that a law 
be passed authorizing the appointment of an agent, with a conditional 
fee, to act in aid of and to co-operate wdth our members of Congress, in 
the prosecution of this claim, together with all our other claims, before 
the Congress of the United States. 

And for our immediate and future protection and self-defense 
against these public enemies within our own State, I respectfully re
commend that a law be passed making it a felony for these Indians, 
and all those co-operating wdth them, or having them in charge under 
pretense of hunting, to come and be found wdthin the limits of this 
State, with such heavy penalties as will probably keep them out of 
it in the future, with the addition of a public declaration, justified 
by experience of many years, that these Indians are public enemies of 
the Texas people, whenever they are found within the limits of the 
State. AVe have no right to make treaties with them, and they would 
not observe them if we had. They are not citizens of the Ignited 
States, nor are they citizens of foreign nations at peace wdth the 
United States; and if the State should prohibit their coming wdthin 
its limits, the United States would not, as it is presumed, claim any 
right to protect them wdthin this State. Suedi a declaration would 
not be, nor be designed to be a declaration of war, as it is denied to the 
states by the Constitution of the United States, but a fixing by law of 
the status of these wild savages, when found within this State, wdth 
references to our own citizens according to the existing fact, evidenced 
by their barbarities and plunder for ages past, as w êll as now. 

0 . M. ROBERTS. 
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HARRISON AND SMITH COUNTY ELECTIONS. 

AUSTIN, February 18, 1879.^* 
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in Legis

lature assembled: 
There are some matters connected with the election of county offi

cers in the counties of Harrison and Smith, which I consider should 
be called to your attention, for such action as you may deem proper. 

My attention has been called to them by applications to me for 
commissions for persons claiming to have been elected in Harrison 
county. My information is derived mainly from papers filed in this 
office, and in the office of the Secretary of State, together with such 
others, properly certified, w^hich have been presented to me by persons 
having an interest in the controversy which has grown out of said 
election. 

The election took place in Harrison county on the 5th day of 
November, 1878. Before the expiration ot ten day? tiiereafter, the 
Hon J . B. Williamson, then tho oount7/ judge, was enjoined at the 
suit of a number of the citizens of said cou ity, by rhe district judge, 
then holding a session of the district court in said county, from 
counting the votes polled at a certain place of voting within said 
county. 

Judge Williamson answ^ered in said suit that he did, on the 18th of 
said Xovember, open and count the votes, and issue certificates of 
election in disobedience to the writ of injunction, because if he had 
not done it he would have placed himself in violatori of the criminal 
law of the State and of the United States. On the twentieth of said 
month he, as county judge, certified under his hand and the seal of 
his office to a duplicate copy of the returns of said election, which 
is now in the Se*cre*tarv of State's office. This return shows the aggre
gate votes polled for each candidate* in the county, and by it said 
Williamson was re'-e'h'(ded e-ounty juelge, and those reputed to be on 
the same ticket wdth him we're* also e'h'ctcd, and thi* Hon. George 
Lane and tlie>se on the' tie^kef with him were not electeel. 

On tlu^ 2f)th of saiel Xe)veml)e*r duelge Williamson certitied to a list 
of persons, as those* e'h'cted to the respe*(di\'e* cemiity olTie*i*s, his name 
heading the list, which certificate had no seal attached to it. but instead 
thereof states as follows: 

'* [L. S.] i\ly e)f(ice' anel se'al have* bee'U taken l>y force*, and hence 
the se'al is not he'reto atta(d)eel. *M. B. Williamson, 

'*Conidv dudge*, Harrison Countv. ' ' 

'House Journal 4M-11S; Senate Journal :M»e»-:tOr.. 
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If the vote had not been counted at the voting place which Judge 
Williamson was enjoined from counting, Judge Lane and those on 
his side would have been shown te) have be*e*n e*le'ed(*e!, and therefore 
he and they claimed to have been elected to office, and by the inter
position of the citizens on their behalf, th(*y were put in possession 
of the respective county offices, as it is said by Judge Williamson, 
by force. By this it is meant, as I presume, the force of numbers 
co-operating in aid of Judge Lane and others, against those in office 
who did not consent to the ejection. Those put into possession of 
the office filed a contest against thase put out in the district court, 
then in session, and a judgment was rcndere*d by said court in their 
favor, from which an appeal was taken to the supreme court, which, 
in the regular coui'se, will come up for trial in Tyler, after the first 
Monday in October next. The persons in passession of the offices 
have given no bonds to account for the fees in the event they are 
finally adjudged not to be entitled to them. 

It would seem from papers on file in this office that both parties 
applied to my predecessor for commissions, and he submitted the 
matters involved to the then Attorney General, and upon his 
opinion his excellency. Governor R. B. Hubbard, declined to issue 
commissions to either party, as it is presumed, because the title to 
the offices was disputed first, and afterwards w âs contested in court. 
Still both parties claim a right to the exercise of the offices—those 
that are in possession, by virtue of the decision of the district court 
in their favor, and those that are out of possession, by virtue of Judge 
Williamson's certificate, they contending that the judgment of the 
district court, being appealed from, confers a title to the office, but 
only evidenee of it, and is usually issued only W'hen the right is 
plainly established or is not questioned, and because there may be 
some doubt as to the right of appeal from the judgment of the 
district court in the contest for the offices. The action of the executive 
in giving a commission, or in refusing to give it, cannot possibly aid 
or affect either party in any way whatever, either as to the possession 
or as to the right to the offices. I do not propose to do a thing that 
might be used in aggravation of an angry controversy. 

I t is not in reference to that matter that your attention is called 
to these things; but there are considerations of the very gravest import 
that arise out of these transactions demanding, as I believe, the most 
serious attention of the Legislature. 

Before said election the board of education had sent its order upon 
the collector of taxes of Harrison county for its portin f the free 
common school fund, which order is in possession of the person to 
whom it was then sent, and who is on the side of Judge Williamson, still 
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claiming to be county treasurer, and another person on the side of 
Judge Lane claims to be the elected and acting county treasurer. Mr. 
William C. Pierce is, without any dispute or controversy, the legally 
recognized tax collector of Harrison county, having on hand a large 
amount of said school fund, and declines to pay it over to either one 
of those two persons who claim to be county treasurer. By this means 
the teachers of the free common schools cannot be paid for their 
services. He is anxious to pay over the money, but fears to take the 
responsibility of determining to whom to pay it. Some action, if prac
ticable, should be taken to obviate this great inconvenience. 

The writ of injunction restraining Judge Williamson was disobeyed 
by him and he was not fined or imprisoned for it. His duty, as has 
often been decided by the highest courts, w âs merely ministerial, to 
count the votes legally returned to him by properly authorized re
turning officers, and give certificates to those thereby appearing to 
have been elected, and if, in doing that, a person failed to get the 
certificate who had received a majority of legal votes, he could insti
tute a contest in the district court in which the informality or ir
regularity in the manner of returning such legal votes might be 
disregarded and that person declared to be elected who had received 
the majority of legal votes, which is the main object in holding an 
election. The interference of the judiciary to control the officers of 
the election in the discharge of their prescribed duties is a modern 
innovation, fraught wdth serious conse*quence's and, as it is believed, 
dangerous to the rights of the people in the exercise of their free 
suffrage* in ede'(die)ns. I therefore respectfully recommend that a law 
be passed preventing the issuing of any such writs by the jutlges of 
any court in this State. The issuance' of this writ of injunction, and 
the violation of it doubtless provoked the action of the citizens in 
their interference te) place those in pe)sscssie)n of the ot'tices to which 
they would have bee'ii elec]ar(*d e'le*cted, if the' writ had been obeyed; 
and such interfe'reiuM* hy the' edti/e'Us is another extrae)relinary feature 
in the liistory of ele'ctions in this State elcsi^'ving the attention of 
the Legislature. 

The answe'i- of dud,m' \Villiamse)n that if he hael imt counted the 
vote's '*he we)nld have* plae*e*d himse'lf in violation of the criminal 
laws of this Slate^ anel of the Tnite'd Slates," has re*ference to the 
laws of the Tnite'el Slates contained in the l\e*vise*d Statutes of the 
Cnite'el Staters in sections 5510, 7)7)]'} anel 7)7)'2'2, jireivieling for the pun
ishment of re*1nrning evfficer's in ele*edie)ns for ine*mbers of congress, 
whe> violate' tlie'ji- duti(*s tlu're'in as |)re'scribeel by the laws e)f the Slate 
or of the United Sta1e*s. The*!*e* hewing an eb*ctie)n for a representative* 
in congress at the same* tirru' and in the s.'inu' conne*e*tie)n with this 
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election for county and state* offieeis, the re*turning office>r, Judge 
Williamson, bee'ame amenable tei this law, if he vie)late'd il. Its viola
tion is made a misdenu*anor. The time eif holding e'lection for mem
bers of congress is fixetl on the first Tuesday after tlm first Me)rulay 
in November in every other year, by the twenty-fifth se'(d/ion of the 
Revised Statutes of the rnit(*el States. Oeir e'h*(*tie)n law fixers the 
same day for the general ehndion fe)r ce)\nity aiul state of(i(*e*rs. Judge 
Williamson's apprehensions e)F a pre)seeutie)n under the laws referred 
to were veritied by what took place at Tyler in Sndth eHiunty. There, 
Benjamin Bass, the acting county judge* of Smith county, failed or 
refused to count the votes polled at e)iu* or more places'of holding 
the election, because of some alleged eb'fe'ed in the re*turns, and there
upon an information was filed against him, fe)r violating the laws of 
the United State's in so doing, in the'federal district court then in 
session at Tyler. He was immediately arrested by the deputy marshal 
and held to bail in a bond of two thousand dollars to answer said 
criminal charge. It was currently reiiorted and believed at Tyler 
that a similar information would be filed against Judge' Williamson 
if he did not count all the votes in the election in Harrison county. 
In neither county could the counting or not counting of the votess 
have i^ossibly aft'ected the congressional elections, nor was the court's 
interft*rence se>n*zht in reference to them, lint obvie)usly in reference 
to the election of county officers. 

Thus has the federal court been made the instrument of interference 
in our local elections, subjecting the returning officers to harassing 
prosecutions in the fe*eleral courts, which may be hundreds of miles 
elistant from the county where the election is held. The situation 
of Judge Willianise)n is a good illustration of the danger in which a 
returning officer of an election may be placed in the dis( barge of a 
simple ministerial duty by these praedices of the several courts in 
reference thereto. He was required by the distried court of the State 
not to count certain votes, under the penalty of fine and imprisonment 
for contempt if he did, and at the same time he knowingly rendered 
himself liable to a certain prosecution in the federal courts, subjecting 
him to fine and imprisonment if he did not count the ve)t(*s. Shall 
we continue to subject our officers to such a dilemma and our local 
elections to such interference? I think not, and therefore I respect* 
fully recommend that the biennial election of State and county offi
cers be fixed by a law, passed for that purpose, at a different day 
than that at which the representatives in Congress are elected. 

In reference to the doubt expressed about the right of appeal to 
the supreme court from the judgment of the district court in these 
cases of contest of the election, reference may be had to the case of 
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Rogers vs. Johns, (42 Texas R., p. 339) in which it was decided that 
there was no such appeal from the district to the supreme court, be
cause there was no right of appeal given by the statutes of 1873, under 
which the case was determined. In the case of McKinney vs. 0 'Conner 
(25 Texas R.) , the right of such an appeal was maintained because it 
was expressly given in the statutes under which it was tried. The 
statutes of 1873 (Gen. Laws., p. 67), in section 2, after providing 
the manner in w^hich a contest for an office shall be instituted and 
tried in the district court, says that ' 'such cases shall have precedence 
over all others. ' ' In the act of 1876, amending that section (Gen. 
Laws, 1876, p. 70), the corresponding clause reads as follows: ^^Such 
causes shall have the precedence over all other causes, both in the 
district court and on appeal in the supreme court ." This is the 
only expression in the original or amended act, and it is only infer
ential, that can be said to recojinize the right of appeal from the 
district to the Supreme Court. Whether this will change the course 
of decisions in the supreme court from that in the last case of Rogers 
vs. Johns, in w^hicli the right of appeal is denied, remains to be de
termined when a e-ast* shall arise under the act of 1876. 

This question was incidentally referred to in the opinion of the 
Supreme Court, as well as in the dissenting opinion, in the case of ex 
parte Towdes, reported in 4S Texas Reports, i)ages 435-() and 4-42-3. 
I t is certain, however, that under the amended act of 1876, section 2, 
cases mav arise of a trial in chambers of a contested election bv a 

•- • 

district judge, as was done lately by Judge John C Robertsein iu 
Smith countv, wherein there would be a decision of a ease of contested 
election in which an appeal would not be entertained by the supreme 
court, for the supreme court has ek^dded that it could not entertain 
an appeal in a case from a. decision of the distriet ceuirt rendered in 
chambers. 

If the decisions of the supreme con it are* examined from the earliest 
days down to the pre'sent time, it will be found that the laws relating 
to the e-onte'stê êl election, se) far as tlu'v reeiuire anv action of the 
courts, have hê ê n, and ai*e' now shaped so as to engender ditficulties 
and doubts as to the pieiper mode of e<nistrne*tie)n and of aedion under 
them. 

I therefore respe'ed fully recommend a e*are*fiil re*visi(M» of the exist
ing laws relating to conte'ste'd e'le*(die>iis, in I'e'fcreiuH* to the dt*tdsie)ns 
of the sui)r(MrH' e'e)nit, and that they be* so shapenl that the action of 
the courts in reflation tbe're*te) may be* plainly e*xpressed, and defined 
in such way ns that the' e'e)ui'ts can perfe)rm what is required of them 
consistently with tlu'ir i)o\ve'rs, according to tlu* jurisdiction conferred 
upon them by the Ce)nstit!die)n ; and if it is the jdeasure of the Legis-
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lature that there should be au appeal in such cases from the district 
to the supreme court, that the right be plainly and expressly con
ferred by statute, and that such appeal when taken be returnable 
forthwith to the supreme court, wherever it may be in session, and 
therein have precedence over all other ease's, so that tlu*i'e» may be 
no delay in trying the same. 

If such a law should be passed now, being a law relating to the 
remedy, the parties interested might have the appeal brought uj) to 
the Supreme Court during its pre*se'nt session at Galveston, or Austin, 
and determine so as to settle the rights of the parties e'ithejr by trying 
it or by dismissing it for want of jurisdiction to try it. The great 
and leading object of laws relating to ele*ctie)ns, and to contested ede'C-
tious, is to ascertain the will of the majority of legal vote'rs as e*x-
pressed at an election, and unless the laws are plain and full in every 
particular and are so shaped that each officer, tribunal and court re
quired to aet therein, can constitutionally jierform what is requii'e.l 
of them, and in the way that it is required, there is no certainty that 
such leading objwt will be attained. The principle upon which the 
democratic republican institutions of this country is based is that the 
majority shall rule; and if by resort to the courts for their interfer
ence, or by the uncertainty or inadaptability of the laws relating to 
elections and to contested elections, the wdll of the majority may be 
perverted or defeated, the foundations of free government are under
mined. The confidence of the people in them wdll be destroyed, and 
ultimately force wdll take the place of peace and order. 

The time was when men w^ould scorn to hold an office, knowdng that 
it w âs contrary to the majority of legal votes cast in the election. 
But now, in this day of judicial writs and returning boards, even 
good and honorable men may be found willing to hold office under such 
circumstance*s upon the principle that a great goe)el attained justifies 
the means of attaining it. 

In this changed spirit of the times the laws should more carefully 
and explicitly define all of the means by whieh the will of the majority 
should be certainly and speedily ascertained. 

0. ^I. ROBERTS. 

DKKUMKXe'V APl*Re)l>KlATIONS. 

Al sTix, February 21, 187!> -' 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives^ in Legis
lature Assembled: 

The Legislature is authorized to levy taxes for the support of 

^House Journal, 473; Senate Journal, 338-339. 
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public schools. By the law of 1876 for the levy and collection of 
taxes, one-fourth of fifty cents on the one hundred dollars and one 
dollar poll tax, annually thereafter, was levied and collected, and is 
being collected, for the available common school fund, in accordance 
with the third and fifth sections of the seventh article of the Consti
tution, in the latter of which sections it is said: ' 'The taxes herein 
authorized and levied shall be the available school fund, which shall 
be applied annually to the support of the public free schools: and 
no law shall ever be enacted appropriating any part of the permanent 
or available school fund to any other purpose whatever." Therefore, 
the one-fourth of the^ad valorem taxes and one dollar poll tax, that 
enter into, and is part of the $900,000 apportioned by the board of 
education as the amount to be applied during the present scholastic 
year in pursuance to the act of 1876, authorizing them to make such 
apportionment, was levied and collected, and is being collected, as 
part of the available school fund, and is bound to belong to that fund 
w^hen collected, whether it is deposited in the county treasuries or 
in the treasury of the State It is none the less so, because there 
must be an act of appropriation passed by the Legislature to authorize 
the board of education to give orders to the tax collectors of the 
several counties to ])ay it over to the county treasurers. Being levied 
and collected for the available free comnuni se^hool fund, it becomes 
part of it, and remains part of it, wdierever it may be„ whether it is 
appropriated to he paid out for that purpose by an act of the Legis
lature or not, and under the Constitution it cannot be appropriated 
*'for any other purpose whatever.' ' 

Wlu-n coming to aed, as (diief Kxecutive, upe)n the bill appropriating 
$600,000 for the free common sclioe)ls, late'ly passed by the almost 
unanimous vote of both he)uses of the Legislature, I havt* deliberately 
arrived at the* e'on(diision that it should ht* ai)pre)ved, notwithstanding 
it may make it necessary to issue* bonds eir, if nec(\s.<:ary, increase the 
taxes to )nec1 the* defiide'iicics that have' long been a(*(*umulating from 
ye-ar te) yeai' in the' past. Tlu^ ])resent Le'izislatures are* not i'es|)onsible 
for the' [H'e'sen1 e'lnbarrasseel conditie)n e)f the* tinanc(*s of the State. It 
is the i»;irt of true slatesmanship te) fully unele*rstanel it as it is and 
to pi'actically nie'e't the' eme'rucncy in whie'h it involv(*s ns so that in 
the future the ax'ailabh' revenue shall cci'tainlv be* sufneient to elefrav 

• * 
the' ne'ccssar'v e'X[)cnses e)l* the State^ government. That is the eluty of 
the' pi'cscnt. Anel that ye)ii may have' authe'utie' and re*liable informa
tion upon which to base ye)ur aedie)n, 1 herewith resi)eM'tfully submit 
e-st iniate'S by.thc Ce)mptre)||e*r e)f ele'liede'iicy at p!-e*S(*nt anel in the* future 
tf) he' provieb'el for.-'*'' 

0. M. ROBERTS. 
•^•'•'^Hfotse Journal 17:1-174; Senate Journal :iaO-;i U). 
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REPORT OF DEFICIENCIES. 

AUSTIN, P\'bruary 24, 1879.^* 
To ihe Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in Legis

lature assembled: 

I herewdth submit to you a special message supplemental to that 
which was sent in on the twenty-first instant, relating to the e*stimated 
deficiencies in the current revenue, as shown by the Comptroller, for 
the purpose of exhibiting the deficiencies in e)ther departments not 
therein included. 

From the Adjutant General's office there is reported to me a 
deficiency, at present, of $46,200.06, as show^n by the letter of the 
Adjutant General, John B. Jones, herewith annexed.-^ 

There is also a deficiency in the printing account, under the 
control of the printing board, at the present time, of $18,369.50.^® 

These two items, amounting to $64,578.56, added to the estimated 
present deficiency in the Comptroller's report of $360,108, makes the 
estimated present deficiency amount to the sum of $424,686.56. 

The estimate of the cost of printing laws, etc., up to August, 31, 
1879, is the sum of $19,000. 

The estimate of the cost of printing the codes that must be pro
vided for this Legislature is $22,150. 

These two items make an additional deficiency for August 31, 
1879, not embraced in the Comptroller's report, of $41,150 . 

These estimates are exhibited in the letter of the clerk of the 
printing board, W. D. Moore,'** herewdth annexed. 

The addition thus show^n of $64,578.56 to the present deficiency 
and $41,150 to the deficiency at the end of the fiscal year wdll make it, 
on Aueust '31, 1870, amount to the sum of $542,918.19, being $105,-
728.56 more than the amount estimated by the Comptroller from the 
information in his office, as exhibited in the special message of Feb
ruary 21. 

Should the Legislature appropriate any amount for the improve
ment of the penitentiaries, and of the charitable institutions, and of 
the agricultural and mechanical college, that amount would be added 
to the $542,918.19. 

The difficulty found in arriving at anything like accurate in
formation concerning the financial condition of the State, suggests 
the propriety of a law being passed, w^hich I respectfully recommend. 

"^House Journal 503-506; Senate Journal 362-365. 
^'^House Journal 506; Senate Journal 365. 
^House Journal, 506; Senate Journal 365. 
^^House Journal 506-507; Senate Journal 365-366. 
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requiring all persons having claims against the government for serv
ices or otherwise, incurred under any law, to present them to the 
officer or board for examination or approval, as required by the 
statute relating to them, and report them to the Comptroller, if 
approved, on or before the first day of each regular session of the 
Legislature, provided the claims accrued one month before said ses
sion, and upon failure to thus present and report the claims they 
shall be postponed to the next session of the Legislature, or be barred 
from payment entirely, as the Legislature may think proper. 

This large deficiency thus ascertained and exhibited, present and 
prospective,' demands the most serious attention of the Legislature. 

I see no way out of the overwhelming embarrassment, in which it 
involves the finances of the State, but by borrowdng $200,000, by 
issuing bonds, which is the limit allowed by the Constitution, to 
extinguish a deficiency at any one time; by retrenching expenses as 
far as practicable; by increasing the subjects of taxation in a manner 
least injurious to the business of the country; by decreasing the in
terest on the bonded debt, through the negotiation of bonds of a less 
rate of interest; and by a prompt sale of the public lands, to pay 
as fast as possible any and all debts of any sort that the State may 
ow n̂ at the time of their sale. 

The reason wdiv I recommend the issuing of bonds to the extent of 
$200,000 to pay that amount of the deficiency is, that the people can 
better pay the interest on that amount than to be now taxed to pay 
the principal, and the deficiency of over $500,000 can not be met 
during the next two years by any practical retrenchment of ex
penses and ])y any increase of the subjects of taxation wdthout an 
increase of taxation over fifty cents ad valorem to pay the interest 
on the bonded debt. 

The reason wdiy I recommend the issuing* e)f bonds e)f less rate of 
inte'i*e'st sufficient to pay e)fT or ])ur<diase in our bemds be*aring six, 
seve'u and te-n per cent inte*!'e*st, is that it will very soon be a large 
saving of inte'j'cst and ce)nse'(|uently a relief in tlu* taxation u]>on the 
people necessary to pay the' inte're'st uj)e)n our boneleel d(*bt. AVe can, 
it is belie've'el, now nc'.iotiate* five ])er e-ent be)nels at ])ar, and sluuild 
not, thered'orc, Issne bemels of a. higher rate e)f inte*rest for any luir-
I)e)se whateve'c. Tlu'i'e' is now a laruc amount of nu>ne*y seekiuir safe-
inve'stnu'iit at a. low !"a1e' of inte*re*st ; that, with returning jirosperity 
and ce)nfi<lence. will finel e)ther inve*stnu*nts than in bonds, which 
makes the ]»rese']it- o[)pe)rtunity fave)rable for a reelue*tion of the in-
ter'e'st e)n our bomled debt t(» a nnifeirm stanelarel eif tivê  jier cent 
as soon as |)ra(dicable'. 

Theoe' is no good reason, as I think, why we sbeuilel ne>t at once and 
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in one act provide for issuing such bonds for an amount sufficient to 
answer all the purposes here indicated, which amount may be easily 
ascertained by reference to the report of the Comptroller submitted 
to this Legislature, and to the report of the deficiency, which shows 
the necessity for issuing bonds to the amount of $200,000. Any half
way measures, it is feared, will but complicate our financial condition, 
and may fail to give the nee*essary relief that is certainly attainable 
by a comprehensively devised and practical effort. Though by this 
policy, if found practicable, the boneled debt would be increased, 
the interest would be diminished and the people would to that extent 
be*relieved from taxation to pay it. 

The reason why I recommend a prompt sale of the lands, is that 
any means derived therefrom may be used, if appropriated by the 
act authorizing the sale, to the payment of the floating debt, which now 
seems inevitable to some extent as well as our bonded debt, if a sale 
should be found to be practicable. 

If these measures should not be deemed proper by the Legislature, 
and others, suggested by their wisdom, should not be adopted suffi
cient to give relief from the financial embarrassment of this large de
ficiency, then we are reduced to the alternative of taxing the people 
an additional amount over fifty cents ad valorem, which is permitted 
by the Constitution, to pay the interest on the bonded debt, or to drag 
the government along upon a credit, under a load of deficiency, which 
will bring down the warrants issued from the treasury during the 
next two years to an amount of depreciation that will be an onerous 
tax upon all those who may obtain them for services or otherwise, 
to the discredit of the administration of the government. This would 
exhibit, under the operation of the existing laws, the sacrifice of the 
interest of all those who are actively engaged in carrying on and 
furnishing the means to carry on, the actual government, in order 
to make prompt payment of compensation in full to common school 
teachers, and of interest in full to our bonded creditors, both of wdiom 
are paid, whether there is any money left in the treasuiy to pay 
anybody else or not. 

Such a policy, persisted in, is a violation of the rules of reason and 
common sense, when applied to government, as much as it would be 
to keep constantly a family half starved in order to send the children 
to school, and to pay debts extravagantly contracted. The adminis
tration of an economical and efficient government being the imperious 
necessity and prime obje^ct in the protection of society, those w ĥo 
faithfully devote their time, their labor and their means to carry it 
on should be the preferred creditors and should be first paid in this 
or anv other government. 
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The legislators usually are preferred, because they have the power 
to make themselves preferred creditors for their services, and the same 
reason, though not the same power, applies equally to other officers 
and agents whose services are equally necessary in the proper ad
ministration of the government. Under existing laws, under the re
striction and limitations of the present constitution, and under the 
present condition of our finances, this Legislature may not have the 
power, if it is desired, to make its members preferred creditors, but 
they will have to sell their warrants at a sacrifice as other officers 
do, unless they pass a law requiring their own warrants to be paid 
at the treasury out of the current available revenue as it comes in 
during the session to the exclusion of other warrants that may be 
presented for payment. 

I respectfully refer you to General Laws of 1874, section 7, page 
15, section 4, page 208, and of 1876, section 8, page 42, and other acts 
authorizing the issuing of bonds, together wdth article 12, section 23 
of the Constitution of 1869, by wdiich the faith of the State is pledged 
to the provision made for the punctual payment of the interest and 
for the reservation of a sinking fund for the ultimate payment of the 
principal on the bonds, and also to the laws passed at the session of 
the Fifteenth Legislature in 1876, relating to the free common schools 
and the collection and apportionment of taxes, giving the available 
fund for free common schools preference in payment, by which it will 
be seen, as I have stated, teachers and bond erediters are given the 
first proceeds of the current revenue collected by taxes every year. 

0 . ]\I. ROBERTS. 

ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS FOR LEGISLUVTION. 

AUSTIN, :\faivh 3, 1879.^^ 

To lh( Honorable the Senaie and House of Represe)itatives in Legis
lature assembled: 

I desire to call ye)ur attention briefly to a number of subjects 
which, though small in themse'lves compared to othere, are deemed 
very important to be' considered. I respectfully recommend that an 
appropriation be maele' e xpressly fe)r re*wai'els for tlu* arrest of crim
inals, under suedi re\uulal ie)ns anel to such an amount as the Leirislature 
may (hem proper. Cnder the ])ower give*n to, anel eluty required of, 
the' (ie)ve'rnor to se'e- that the' laws ai-e exe*e'uted and under ajipropria-
tions made for that purpose, it has be*en the ])raetie*e in this as well 
as in e»1he!- states to offe-r re'warels fe)r tlu* arrest e)f e'lMnunals, and a 
larj^e' eliseMê tio!i is ceinlieh'd te) the* (!ove*rn()r in determining when this 

'•'•'Jlouse J(turual nsS-f.!*] ; Senate Journal 4 11111. 
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power should be exercised as a means of performing his duty in the 
execution of the laws. It rests with the* Legislature as the e'e»ntrolling 
power of government to determine how muedi nu)ney shall be' fur
nished by appropriation to be used by the Governor for that purpose. 
Upon my inauguration, I found that the annual appropriation of 
$15»000 had been exhausted, and a larm* nund)er of claims for ve-
wards were outstanding, for the paynu»nt of which the*r(* was no 
appropriation. Afterward application for rewarels, anel fe)r the em
ployment of detectives, and letters inquiring about rewards enuxe, 
and have been coming, into the executive ofiie*e* almost daily. Cpeju 
examination also it was found that the rewards already ofi'ered 
amounted to a large sum, in the aggregate estimated at nearly 
$100,000. I 'nder the present state of our finaneu's, I deemed it proper 
to issue a proclamation, revoking all of the olfers of're* ward, and te) 
forbear from offering rewards for the present, that the Legislature 
might be free to exercise their constitutional powder at the outset of 
my administration, of indicating in advance, by their appropriation 
for that purpose, how much of the people's money they might de-
tennine should be spent in offering rew^ards, as one of the means 
of executing the criminal laws of the State. 

It may sometimes be very important to oft'er and pay the rew^ards 
for the arrest of criminals, especially when they have escaped beyond 
the limits of the State, and consequently beyond the reach of our 
sheriffs. If sheriffs should pursue them beyond the limits of the 
State, it must be under a requisition as it is done by any other 
person, and they are not entitled as sheriffs to have their accounts 
for transporting such prisoners approved by the district judge, before 
whom the case is tried as prescribed by law. (See Paschal's Digest, 
p. 554, Gen. Laws, 1876, p. 289, section 11.) 

Therefore one who conveys a criminal from another State under a 
requisition from the Governor, that being the only legal mode, must 
be compensated either by a reward offered and paid to him, or by an 
allowance of reasonable expenses, approved by the governor under the 
statute of this State in Paschal's Digest, article 3345. Under the 
construction and general practice of the executive officers, the reward, 
when paid, is considered as covering the reasonable expenses thus 
provided for. To enable the Governor to make a requistion under 
this statute just quoted, he must have a copy of the indictment, or 
of a charge under oath before some competent authority, and must 
know of some person who is willing to convey the prisoner to this 
State, he having no power to send any one, and the means should 
be provided for in advance by an appropriation to pay either the 
reward offered or the reasonable excuses , so that the person who 
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voluntarily renders the service, often a laborious and hazardous one, 
may get his pay, or at least a warrant for it. 

The Governor may also offer a reward for the arrest of a prisoner 
whether he is out of the State or not, and if he is arrested within the 
State, the person arresting him or causing his arrest, though a 
sheriff, may get the reward by applying to the Governor under the 
usual practice. In such a case the construction of the executive 
officers is, that the reward covers the fees of the sheriff for arresting 
and conveying the prisoner, and no allowance should be made by the 
district judge upon trying the cause under the law in article 3386, 
p . 554. 

I t may happen, as it has happened, that a reward would be paid 
on the appoval of the Governor, and the fees also be allowed by the 
Comptroller to the sheriff, upon the certificate of the district judge, 
because he would not know, or have the means of knowing, anything 
about the reward or its payments when he tried the case and approved 
the sheriff's account for the fees. 

This suggests the propriety of a law requiring that w^henever a re
ward is offered, the Secretary of State should forward a notice of it 
officially to the clerk of the district court, in the county in which the 
offense was committed, to be filed wdth the papers in the cause, in order 
to give the district judge the necessary information, and also a similar 
notice should be sent from the executive office, when the claim for the 
reward is approved. 

I respectfully recommend also that a law be passed requiring the 
accounts of sheriffs, of clerks and of countv and district attornevs, 
that are approved by the judge trying the case and paid out of the 
treasury of the' State, to be approved in open court, after being 
specifically stated in each case separately, and after full examination 
of each case in a separate* account. An examination of these accounts 
in the Comptroller's office wdll exhibit the ne*e'(*ssity of such a law, 
in order to protect the intere'st of the State much more forcibly than 
it can be done in a message'. 

The Congi'css of the Tinted States passed such a law for the federal 
courts, which may be' fe)und in Laws of Cnited Stati's, page '?;>;>. 

I le'speedfully I'cconime'nel that an appropriation be maele for the 
e'mide)ynK'nt of eh'te'e't i ves to ferret out e)lTenscs and that tlu*ir em-
j)loyment he b'galizeel. Occasionally such employme*nt may be very 
nsed'ul and pre)pcr, as has be*e*n exhibiteel in the land frauel cases 
that ha\e' ali'eady he'cn !'eporle'd to the Legishit ui'e*. 1 also j'î sp(H*t-
fully rece)mmend that an appre)priatie)n be maele for a genei-al e'on-
tinge'Ut fnnel and that the* (Joverneu- be* reMpiireel to i-e'port to the 
Legislature, minutely anel siie'cilieally, lie)w it shall have l)e*eTi ex-
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pendcd. The occasion for the use of such a contingent fund cannot 
be fores6H?n, but past experienev* clearly denionstrat(*s its necessity in 
the proper administration of the government. As e*videne*e of this, I 
need only refer to the employment of the atteirne'ys, .M**s.srs. Sne*e*ei and 
Sheeks, in the land frauds and their valuable N(*rvieM*s in the past, 
and which should be continued. I may also refer to the penitentiary 
at Rusk, which has been reee'ive*d for the* State, and the Governor is 
not authorized to take any control of it by an age*nt or otherwise, 
or spend a dollar for its jirotection. It not only needs to be taken 
care of, but it is in danger of being injured by neglect in having 
some work done for its preservation. I may refer also to the college 
for the education of colored youths, which is valuable property, 
without any one to take care of it, or any means to have it done. 
So if lightning were to strike one of the public buildings, or if its 
roof should be blown off in a storm, or any other natural damage 
be done to it by any unforseen accident, after the adjournment of the 
Legislature, no one would be justified in having the necessary repairs 
made without a law authorizing it, under the restrictions of the 
present Constitution. 

I respectfully recommend that an appropriation of at least $20,000 
be made to be used, if necessary, in taking charge of the penitentiary, 
which might have to be done suddenly by the death of the lessees or by 
their surrender of it, or by other unforeseen cause. 

I respectfully recommend that a law b6 passed setting apart the 
room in the third story of the capitol as a State library and pre
scribing how and by whom the books and geological specimens shall 
be taken care of and the room controlled; also, that the rooms for each 
department be designated in the capitol and that it be expressly de
clared under whose control the balance of the capital building and 
the public grounds and improvements wdthin and surrounding them 
shall be placed. 

I respectfully recommend that the arms and army stores in charge 
of the Adjutant General that are not in use and not likely to be 
used be required to be sold by him and the proce*eds thereof be 
placed in the treasury, and that lu' be authe)rized to rent a house to 
store such arms and army stores in so long as any remain on hand, 
there being no public building for that purpose. 

I respectfully recommend that an appropriation of $1000 be made 
to be applied during the ensuing two years by the Supreme Court, 
in the purchase of necessary books for the Supreme Court libraries, 
that are now much needed for the use of said ce)urt, and of the Court 
of Appeals. 

I respectfully suggest that, if the making of maps in the General 
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Land Office by photography be authorized by law, it will not only 
be a saving of expense in clerks' hire, but will also be an additional 
source of profit, while it will furnish maps cheaply to those who 
desire them. 

A most important matter for the protection of the rights of our 
citizens is that some means should be provided to prevent their land 
titles from being lost, by the frequent burning of court houses, private 
dwellings, store houses and law offices. For the purpose of inaugurat
ing something of the kind, I respectfully suggest that one of the safest 
rooms in the General Land Office Building might be set apart and a 
clerk of said office be assigned, w^hen necessary, to the duty of re
cording all instruments that are lawfully admitted to record, after 
they shall have been duly admitted to record in the proper counties, 
at the option of those presenting them; and also receive and file cer
tified copies of such instruments for safe-keeping when it is not desired 
to have the originals recorded by said clerk. This w^ould furnish the 
people a safe repository for their land titles at the present, and when 
the public buildings are erected that are in contemplation, a thor
oughly fireproof building should be erected by the State at the capital 
for this purpose, as well as for preserving valuable papers belonging 
to the State. The small fees charged, as authorized by a law, for 
thus preserving the muniments of title of land would not only pay^ 
expenses, but when it became generally known might reasonably be 
expected to bring in a considerable profit. 

I respectfully beg leave to call to your favorable attention the 
recommendations of the late Attorney General in his report in re
lation to the propriety of providing for the bringing of certain suits, 
in wdiich the State is interested, and certain prosecutions for offenses 
in the elistricd court of Travis county. To enable said court to dis
patch that business promptly, and to attend also to the business arising 
otherwise in the ce)unty, it might be well to constitute Travis count> 
a scpaiatc judiedal distrie*t. 

0. M. ROBERTS. 

h'Ki;ieiiiT R A T I O S . 

ArsTix, :\larch 11, 1879/*^ 
I'o the Ilomn-atiti Siuatt and House of lu prt S( ntatires in Letfis-

lature ass( od>l( (I: 

1 he-fcwitli sid)mit to you the aniu*\eel mcinoiiar^- of the priiudpal 
railroad, compmies of the Stale eif Texas, in iTlalion to the regulation 

'•'•^Sruate fouriKfl Girt-."* Id 
"•'Sfuale Journal rtUI-.Mll. 
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of freights in article 4257 in the Civil Code, adopted at this session 
of the Legislature. They represent a very great industrial interest, 
and a veiy large amount of property that has been fastened upon 
our soil permanently, under the encouragement of the legislative 
action of the State. That encouragement has consisted of a loan of 
money as to some of them, and a donation of land and the passage 
of a general law indicating the mode and measure of regulating 
freights and the fare of passengers, as well as stipulations in relation 
thereto in their charters. This liberal encouragement has induced 
them to introduce into this State many millions of money, and invest 
it in railroads that now reach almost eveiy portion of the most densely 
settled parts of the State. The benefits conferred upon such portions, 
without any special enumeration of them, may be estimated by the 
great desire of other sections of the State to get railroads constructed 
for their use. 

Anticipating that some action might be taken by the Legislature 
on this subject, I, in my inaugural, called attention to the difficulty, 
of doing it in such a way as to do justice to the interest of all parties. 
I now most respectfully recommend a patient and serious considera
tion of the facts and views presented in this memorial. The Legisla
ture has the right to create artificial persons in the shape of railroad 
companies, and bestow upon them franchises. It has also the right, 
as I believe, to regulate their conduct, the same as if they were natural 
persons. This is a question of continuing an abiding power in suc
cessive legislatures to regulate the conduct of persons, both natural 
and artificial. 

The doctrine that a privilege granted in a charter, creating an ar
tificial person, constituted a contract, binding upon all future legis
latures was judiciously settled w'hen the subject was one of little im
portance in reference to the national interests of the country. 

It is not so now% when a vast amount of business of the country 
is carried on through incorporated companies. 

The magnitude of the subject now, as I long since anticipated 
(see 24 Texas Reports, p. 131), wdll force upon the country what I 
consider a more correct view of the powers of government, as it has 
already been assumed in the second section of the twelfth article of 
our Constitution, adopted in 1876. 

While I recognize the power to regulate freights, I fully appreciate 
the necessity of \evy great caution in the exercise of it, and beg 
leave to ask of the Legislature a thorough examination into the subject 
before the rates under which the roads were built shall be altered to 
their prejudice. 

It should be recollected that most, if not all, of these roads were 
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constructed at a time when the cost of construction per mile was 
high; that in their construction an interest-bearing bonded debt had 
to be contracted by them, and that it w âs only upon such terms that 
railroads could then have been built at all in this State. We now have 
the benefit of them built on such terms. Under these circumstances 
I w^ould recommend that great care should be taken in legislating 
concerning them, so that their interest should not be prostrated in the 
effort to do justice betw^een them and the people who use the railroads 
w^hich they have built. 

In addition to what has been said, I desire to call your attention 
to th^ fact that, under the statute (General Laws of 1876, page 312) 
it is made the duty of the Attorney General, unless otherwise di
rected by law, to seek a judicial forfeiture of all charters of private 
corporations receiving State aid which have not conformed to their 
^-barter stipulations. While this power should be vested in that 
officer, yet I am inclined to think that some discretion should also be 
given him to determine whether it is to the interest of the State 
to prosecute such suits in each particular case. 

Most of the railroad companies of the State have failed to construct 
their roads within the time prescribed in the charters. Under the 
law the Attorney General must take steps to forfeit the charters of 
such companies. New charters may be obtained under the general 
law^; and, unless some advantage to the State could be obtained by 
bringing the suits at this time, no reason is seen w by the suits should 
be brought. The discretion to determine that might well be left to the 
Attorney General representing the State. 

0 . ]\I. ROBERTS. 

VKTê  OP SKXATE B I L L . 

* 

A r s n x , ]\Iarch 11, 1879.^' 

To the Honorable S<nate of the State of Texas, in session assetnlded: 
Gentlemen,—T re'spe'edfullv return to vour honorable bodv the bill 

originating therein, entitled *'An ae't to pre)viele* for the change of 
location of the court house of Marie)n e-onnty,'' witlunit approving 
the same% te)ge'the'i' with my e)hjectie)ns te) its becoming a law, as fol
lows, to wit : 

This aed is deemeel to he' in ce)ntlict with that part of section ')() in 
article' :5 of the Ce)nst itutie)n of tbis State whieh prohibits the Lenis-
latiM'c fre)m passim^ a le)e*al e)r special law *̂  rei:!dating the* atfairs of 
coindies, e-ities, t(»wns, e)r sedie)e)l distidcts." This ae*t assumes to regu
late* the affairs (»f Marion e*ounty in re*fe're'!»ce* to the (dianiit* of the 

^^Senate Jourmtl •'»'̂ >1. 
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location of the court house within the city of Jefferson, the county 
seat of Marion county. 

Respectfully, 
0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

VEIX) OF HOUSE Hn.L. 

AUSTIN. March 15, 1879.«* 
To the Honorable House of Representatives of the State of Texas in 

sessioph assembled: 

Gentlemen—I herewith return a bill that originated in your hon
orable body, entitled ' 'An act to revive *an act incorporating the New 
Biaunfels Academy,' passed February 5, 1858," without my approval, 
together with my objections to it becoming a law. 

The first and second sections of the bill creates a private corpora
tion. ' 'The New Braunfels Academy," with power to hold $200,000 
worth of property, making the citizens of the city of New Braunfels 
the stockholder thereof, and vesting in six citizens and the mayor of 
said city and the county judge of Comal county the full right to 
administer the property and regulate the school in said institution of 
learning in the said city. 

The fifth section of the bill authorizes the corporate authorities of 
said city to levy and collect a special tax, not exceeding the State ad 
valorem tax upon property within the city, which shall, when col
lected, be turned over to the treasurer of said institution; provided, 
that an election to be ordered by the mayor, by a vote of a majority 
of two-thirds of the taxpayers of said city, it shall be decided to have 
such tax levied and collected. 

By section 6 it is provided that the act shall continue in force for 
fifty years. 

The corporation which this bill seeks to revive, was chartered by 
a special law, or private act of the Legislature of 1858, to continue 
in force twenty years. 

The charter having expired and no longer subsisting, the tenth 
section of the eleventh article of the Constitution, providing for a 
levy of taxes in support of such an academy that may be in existence 
does not apply to and support it. The object of that section was to 
prevent such a charter during its continuance, if any such existed, 
from being interfered wdth by other provisions of the Constitution, 
antagonistic to such chartered rights; but not to authorize new chart
ers with such powers to be granted by the Legislature. 

This bill provides for a new charter, and as to the power of the 

"^House Journal, 786-787. 
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Legislature to grant it, it stands on the same footing as though no 
previous charter had ever been granted of a similar character. The 
title given to it could not alter its attitude in that regard. 

This charter in eft'ect makes the citizens of the city the stockholders 
of a corporation without their consent, which may be done in a muni
cipal corporation, only because it is an instrumentality of government 
and part of the government, for the execution of the laws in the pro
tection of the rights of the people through the officers of the govern
ment. 

I t pledges the property of the citizens of the city for fifty years 
to the burden of a contribution or assessment as stockholders, in the 
shape of a tax at the will of taxpayers, who are citizens, upon a vote 
of two-thirds majority, whenever the election is held, so as to put it 
in operation, thereby binding all those who may become citizens after
ward to the extent of their property in the city without their consent 
as stockholders. 

If all the citizens, by articles of agreement, had consented to be
come stockholders, and had bound their property to the burden of 
such an assessment annually, still they would have no right to impose 
such a burden upon the property within the city of persons who are 
not citizens and stockholders. This charter does that. These attri
butes show it to be a private and not a public corporation. I t is a 
private corporation because, although it may be created and carried 
on for the general good in the promotion of education, it is by its 
terms, placed under the control and management of private persons^ 
according to their discretion, except as limited by the charter. 

I t is, therefore, contrary to the Constitution (article 12, section 1) , 
which provides that ' ' no private corporation shall be created except 
by general laws." I t violates section 3 of article 8 of the Constitu
tion, which provides that ' ' taxes shall be levied aud collected by gen
eral laws, and for public purposes only." This is a special and not 
a general law. I t is not for a purpose that is public in the sense of 
the term here used. Public purposes here means the purposes or 
objects to which money colle*eted by taxes can be applied under the 
Constitution and laws of the State by and through its officers or 
governmental agents in the aelnunisti-ation of its civil government. 
I t does not mean that taxes can be levie'd and ce)llet*te*d to be disbursed 
at the discretion of private pe'rse)ns, iu)t officers or agents of the gov
ernment, although the*y may do it for a general i)ul)lic benefit, such as 
the promotion of e'dncation. 

The bill also autlie)ri/e*s the* h'vy and eH)lle*(»tion by the e\\y authori-
tie's of a tax e'(|ual to the Slal(* tax in any one ye'ar, t*e)ntrary to Ihe 
9th seedjon of the 8th article of the (^)nstitutie)n, which prcsciil>t«s that 
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(( no county, city or town shall levy more than one-half of the State 
tax, except for the payment of debts already incurred, and for the 
erection of publie buildings not to exceeel fifty cents on the one 
hundred dollars, in any one year, and e\e*e|»t as in this Constitution 
is otherwise provided.'' There is no exception in the Constitution in 
favor of an academy to be chartered after the adoption of the Con
stitution. 

The excellent management of schools by the city of New Braunfels 
heretofore might give assurance that this academy would be well 
managed in the interest of education if this bill became a law. But 
being, as I think, in conflict with the Constitution, I have been con
strained to withhold my approval of the bill. 

0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

DIVISION OF SCHOOL LANDS. 

AUSTIN, March 21, 1879.3' 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 

assembled: 

I most respectfully call your attention to the annexed communica
tion of the Commissioner of the General Land Office,̂ ® and recommend 
that the provision referred to in the Civil Code passed at this session, 
requiring the school lands to be divided by surveys be repealed. The 
expense will be enormous, and the thing when done will be nearly 
useless generally. It is too important to be left to the contingency of 
another bill of general character being passed at this session, which 
might supersede it. I therefore recommend a direct repeal of it by 
a separate bill having that object directly in view. 

O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

ISSUANCE OF LAND PATENTS. 

AUSTIN, March 26, 1879." 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives, in Legislature 

assembled: 

Gentlemen—I respectfully call your attention to article 3956 of the 
Civil Code, providing that "no patent shall be issued upon any claim, 
unless a map of the country, in which the same is situated, shall have 
been returned to the Gê nê ral Land Office h\' the county surveyor of the 
county." The county surveyors do not make and return county maps 
to the General Land Office, and the thing is at present impracticable 

^Senate Journal, 681-682; House Journal, 865. 
"^Senate Journal 682-683; House Journal 865-866. 
^^Senate Journal, 745-746; House Journal, 921-922. 
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under existing circumstances in many of the counties, that have never 
returned maps as-required. 

County maps for the last twenty-five or thirty years have been made 
in the general land office and sent to the counties, and that is the only 
place where they can be made without great expense and great danger 
of injurious mistakes. 

At an early day, when the general land office was being organized, 
such a law was necessary to give information of the locality of the 
Spanish and Mexican grants, in the counties then organized, and 
thereby prevent patents from being issued upon surveys, conflicting 
with said older grants. I t has long since answered its original pur
pose, and has become obsolete. Practically, maps of counties are made 
in the general land office by the surveys returned, and as they are 
retnirned there by the county surveyors before lands in such counties 
are patented, and that w^ould be the case whether maps were returned 
by the county surveyors or not. 

This section being re-enacted in the Civil Code may cause questions 
to be raised about the legality of issuing patents without a strict com
pliance with it. If a strict and literal compliance be held to be neces^ 
sary as a condition precedent to the issuing of patents, it will stop 
the issuing of patents in many of the organized counties. I therefore 
recommend its immediate repeal by the Legislature. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

SALE OP INTOXICATING LIQUORS. 

AUSTIN, ]\larch 27, 1879.*'̂  

To the Honorable House of Representatives in Legislature assembled: 

I respectfully return to your honorable body,"An act to prohibit 
the sale, giving away, or otherwise disposing of, intoxicating liquors 
or medicated bitters or compounds producing intoxication, wdthin 
five miles of the Southeast Texas ]\lale and Female College, in Jasper 
county, and to provide a penalty for its violation,'' without my ap
proval, together with my objections to its becoming a law. 

I t is contrary to the Constitution, hedng not within the constitu
tional power of the Legislature to pass such a bill. 

By the twentieth section of the sixte'cnth artiede of the Constitution 
of 1876 it is provided that " the Legislature shall at its first session 
enact a law whereby the epialified ve)te'rs of any county, justie'e\s pre
cinct, town or city by a majority vote from time to time may de
termine whether the sale of intoxicating liquor shall be prohibited 

""^House Journal, 925-926. 
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within the prescribed limits.*' Such a law was passed by the Fifteenth 
Legislature (June 24, 1876, p. 26). 

Tlius, the power to prohibit the sah' of intoxie-ating liepiors in a 
particular locality, was remitted to the qualified ve)te'rs in such edvil 
divisions of the State, as in counties, justie^es' pi'e'edntds, 1e)wns and 
cities under such regulations as have' been prescribed, in pursuance 
to the mandate contained in this provisiem e)f the Constitution. 

Tlie object of the convention was to have* this subjeH't regulated by 
a general law, and to prevent the time of the Le'gislature from being 
consumed in the consideration and passage of local ae ts like this. It 
also exhibited a proper deference to the will of the eiualified voters 
in any of the named civil divisions to be expresse'el in the ordinary 
way of expressing their will in such divisions in other elections. In a 
district or country not corresponding to one of those edvil divisions 
there would be no regular mode of ascertaining the wiTl of the quali
fied voters by the use of officers who hold elections generally. 

These considerations induced the convention to radically change 
the mode previously in use of prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
liquors in particular localities. Acts of this sort were passed under 
the Constitution of 1869, which provided that " the Legislature may 
prohibit the sale of all intoxicating or spirituous liquors in the imme
diate vicinity of any college or seminary of learning, provided said 
college or seminary be located other than at a county seat or at the 
State capital. ' ' (Article 12, section 48.) 

This being omitted in the present Constitution and another mode of 
accomplishing the same or a similar object having been adopted, in 
the Constitution now in force, or any other mode than that therein 
prescribed, is prohibited. 

This is in accordance wdth the ordinary rules of construction, as 
applicable both to constitutions and to laws. The same view w âs taken 
by the former Attorney General, II. H. Boone, in a clear and forcible 
opinion, in which he holds that the provision referred to in the Con
stitution of 1876 is exclusive in its nature, and takes away from the 
Legislature the power to pass such a local law as this bill provides for. 
There has been no adjudication in our courts of last resort to the 
contrary. I concur in that opinion. 

0 . ]\I. ROBERTS, Governor. 
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Executive Office, State of Texas, 

AUSTIN, April 15,1879.^^ 

To the Honorable Seriate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I respectfully call your attention to the following facts: 
There is a suit of very great importance to the State now pending 

and being carried on in the Federal court at Austin, and now requiring 
attention for its defense, relating to a claim founded upon the Mercer 
colony contract, brought and prosecuted against the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office, concerning which I herewith refer to you 
the letter of the attorney, showing that the necessity of giving it 
serious consideration is urgent and immediate, which necessity in par t 
has arisen within the last few days. 

There are now pending in the district a number of suits for very 
large amoimts of land, perhaps over lialf a million of acres, situated 
in the southwestern par t of the State, under claims of title from the 
State of Camaulipas, authorized to be brought against the State. 

There are numerous suits pending and to be brought in Travis and 
other counties in favor of the State, on tax collectors' bonds and on 
other bonds, and prosecutions in the land fraud cases that require a 
great deal of professional labor. There are also suits pending and to 
be brought before the State in other counties, and investigations to 
be made and evidence hunted up and taken in all of the suits for the 
State, whether brought in the county of Travis or in other counties. 
There is no appropriation for the payment of expenses for witnesses 
or for taking depositions in any of these numerous judicial proceed
ings which may often be found very necessary to prosecute or defend 
the interests of the State. 

In addition to this there is not sufficient force at the command of 
the Attorney General or of the Governor to have these important 
suits attended to in Travis and in other counties. In consequence of 
this, private attorneys have been engaged and have rendered good 
service for the State. The cost of this private service in the last two 
years has been perhaps not less than ten thousand dollars. To show 
that the professional force is not suffiedent it may be stated that the 
Attorney General is almost continually employed in his office in giving 
opinions and instructions te) the officers of the State and other neces
sary and indispensable duties. The Assistant Attorney General is 
e-onstantly e'ni[)loyed in the* Court of Ai)peals and in the Supreme^ Court 
for nine' months in the* year represcnl ing the' State' in said courts. 

I t would greatly promote the efficiency and diminish the expense of 

"""^Senate Journal, 912-913; House Journal 1207-1208. 
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this department by increasing the force in a way to make it perma
nent as long as the present emergency may continue. It will cost 
less and get more varied service to have an officer appointed by the 
Governor or elected by the Legislature, to hold feir two years, with 
a competent salary, to act as general fiscal agent and attorney for the 
State whenever required in any and all of the courts of the State, 
under the direction of the Attorney General and Governor. 

I respectfully recommend this to be done, and that an appropria
tion be made to carry out the purposes above indicated. 

0. M. ROBERTS. 

VETO OF TERRELL CITY CHARTER. 

Executive Office, State of Texas, 

AUSTIN, April 18, 1879.3« 

To the Honorable Setiate of Texas in Sesswn assembled: 
Gentlemen—I herewith return to your honorable body the Senate 

bill entitled **An act to provide for the dissolution and surrender of 
the eity charter of the city of Terrell, in Kaufman county, and to 
provide for the payment of the debts due by said city," without my 
approval, together with my objections to its becoming a law. It vio
lates the Constitution, inasmuch as it regulates the affairs of the city by 
a local and special law, wherein a general law can be made applicable. 
This restriction upon the power of the Legislature is designed to pre
vent the consumption of time in passage of numerous acts of the kind 
and to enforce uniformity in the laws of different localities wherever 
it is practicable to do so. That it is practicable is illustrated by the 
general law for the incorporation of cities and towns; and though it 
might seem to be equally proper for that law to embrace provisions 
for surrendering charters of cities as well as creating them, still, it 
not having been done, it is a proper subject for a general and not for 
a local and special law. 

0. ]\I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

PUBLIC LAND CLAIMS. 

Executive Office, State of Texas, 

AUSTIN, April 21, 1879.̂ ^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 
Texas in session assembled: 

Gentlemen—I herewith transmit to you for your consideration a 

'^Senate Journal, 941. 
'^Senate Journal 912-913; House Journal 1207-1208. 
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communication from the commissioner of the general land office,̂ *̂  ac
companied by a copy of a writ of injunction issued from the circuit 
court of the United States, at Austin, Texas, restraining him from 
issuing patents to lands in a large tract of country, alleged to have 
been embraced in the territory of Mercer's colony, predicated upon a 
suit instituted in said court asserting some sort of claim or right to 
lands in said colony limits. I t appears that said claim relates to lands 
in a large number of counties in Northern Texas, to w i t : Limestone, 
McLennan, Freestone, Anderson, Henderson, Van Zandt, Rains, Hop
kins, Hunt, Collin, Rockwall, Kaufman, Ellis, Johnson, Somervell, 
Hill and Navarro, in which it appears that there are still vacant lands 
estimated to amount to tw^enty-three thousand acres. 

The Legislature being in session, and this being a matter of grave 
importance, on account of the subject involved as well as the power 
assumed to be exercised, I have deemed it proper to call your attention 
to it. That there was a Mercer's colony in connection wdth and ad
joining Peter 's colony, and that there have been laws passed and 
other proceedings in relation thereto, is well known in the history of 
this State. I t has long been thought to be a claim determined, adjudi
cated or obsolete, and has passed out of public notice. This suit and 
the action of the federal court in relation to it gives it an importance 
and dignity not heretofore for a long time past anticipated in refer
ence to it. A decent respect for this adjudication should demand a 
careful investigation of the claim set up to an interest of some sort 
in so large a territory of the State. Upon examining into it, should 
the Legislature deem it proper to do so, it may be found that legisla
tion of some sort may be necessary. From the veiw' recent period 
during which my attention has been called to the matter, I am not 
able to say w^hat in the way of legislation should be done in regard 
to it. 

In regard to the power sought to be exercised by the federal circuit 
court in issuing of this writ of injunction restraining one of the 
heads of the executive' department from the performance of his offi
cial duties, I have this to sav, that while I do not believt^ anv such 
power exists under the Constitution and laws of this State, there is a 
precedent for it in the case of Davis vs. Gray, decieled by the Supreme 
Court of the Uniteel States, founded upon what that court regarded 
to be the laws of this State' as ree^ognized and decre^ed by the Supreme 
Court of this State' I t is proper also to state^ that heiv has been a 
difference of opinion amie)nL;st the judge's eif the Supreme Court as 
lo the' e'xe'i'edse of this right. The exei'cise e)f this right by the judges 
of the (drcnit e'e)in'1 of the Unite'el Slaters holding court in this State 
in a ma11e*r e)f this kind stanels upon thê  same' footing as to his le^^al 
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authority as though It was attempted to be* e'\eMeise»el by the district 
judge of Travis county in our own State court. 

In order to settle any conflict of decisie)n, and to define the law 
by an express declaration of it by the Legislature of this State', I 
respectfully recommend that even at this late' day of the session a bill 
to be introduced and passed into a law jirohibiting any court in this 

\ State from issuing ê r enforcing any such writ as that herein de
scribed. 

I do this under a thorough conviction—after the most thorough in
vestigation of the subject for years past, that I am capable of giving 
*any subject that it would be right to pass such a law, thereby con
firming each department of the government to the exercise of its ap
propriate official duties, wdthout any direction, control or interference 
in the discharge of them by any officer of another department of the 
government. 

O. ]\I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

VETO OF APPROPRIATIONS. 

Executive Office, State of Texas, 

AUSTIN, April 22, 1879.''^ 

To the Honorable Senate of the State of Texas in session assembled: 

Gentlemen: I have approved the bill entitled ' ' A n Act to make 
appropriations for the support of the State government for the 
years beginning March 1, 1879, and ending February 28, 1881," 
which originated in the Senate and passed both houses of the Legis
lature at the present session, wdth the exception of the following 
items of appropriation, which I do not and have not approved, and 
which are respectfully returned to your honorable body wdth my ob
jections to such items becoming a law as part of said bill, the said 
items not approved being as foUow ŝ, to wit: 

1. Under the head ' 'educational depar tment" the following item 
of appropriation, to wdt: "The eiitire available school fund annually 
derived from all sources, including the poll tax and one-fourth of the 
general revenue, is hereby se-t aside annually for the support of the 
public free schools." 

And the items under the head of treasury department, as follows, 
to wdt: 

^Senate Journal 1036-1040. 
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Year Ending 
Feb. 29,1880. Feb. 28,1881. 

For interest and public debt .'. $400,000 $400,000 
For sinking fund of public debt to be invested in 

State bonds 100,000 100,000 

I do most sincerely regret that a sense of duty requires me to 
withhold my approval of the said items of said bill. The first named 
item upon which it is publicly known that both houses w^ere equally 
divided, except one vote in each house, I disapprove, because it im
poses a tax on the people greater than they can bear, and at the same 
time furnish the means to support an efficient and economical gov
ernment. The other two items I am constrained to not approve, be
cause if the law relating to the collection of taxes and to common 
schools shall remain as they are now, devoting the first item, as it is 
collected, to a special fund; the last two items, being collected as 
general revenue, can be and will be absolutely needed to be used in 
defraying the necessary expenses of the State government. The 
reasons inducing my action in this matter cannot be fully appreciated 
without a recurrence to the history of the State government since 
the reconstruction in 1870. T^pon the occurrence of that event in 
Texas, it should be recollected that a magnificent government was set 
up in this State, with high salaries, large expenditures in fees of 
offices, and in every department of the government, including public 
schools and frontier protection. At that time there was plenty of 
money in the* country; labor was remunerated wdth high wages: pro
duction was paid hiuh prices. It was not singular that miscalcula
tions should have then been made as to the ability of the people to 
sustain such a government by those then administering public affairs 
in this State. At the end of four yeai's, upon a edianiie of adunuistra-
tinu, it was found that fas since nscertaiued and reporteel ]\v the 
Comptroller) the Slate had incurred a debt of over four luillions 
of dollars, much of which was a floatim:- debt, not redue»ed to iuterest 
beariug bonds. The ereelil of 1liê  State was low, auel warrants were 
low. At onee an effort was made to uieet these elebts. aud to re
store 1lu' eredit of the Stalev It was necessarily eloue at a s;uM'i(iee 
eif uH'nTis. An effort was maele to ])usb baek a I'eN'ediug fre>utier, 
whieh requireel h(\o\y e)utlays of uioiie\v that have^ re^sulteel in extend
ing it e»ne hiuuli'ed miles ui' moi'e. Au efTe)rt was uuiele* le) (Mirtail su-
perfbious e'\ penses uriieM'ally, whieh, when ê nee establisluMl, is always 
eliffieult i)f aee 'on ip l i s l ime 'Ut , a s lhe»sr !-e'e*e'ivinLi- the^ beMledit o f it a r e 

slow te) ^ive it up foi' the public* u(>(»d. Much, he^we^er, was eleiue in 
thnt re'-ard. In ISTT) the* e*e)uveMitiein to frame* a new (^e)uslitulion 
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adopted measures of retrenchment, limitations and reforms, whose 
full scope has never yet been fully appreciated and acted on, in 
reference to the finance of the Stale, ns I will presently bring more 
obviously to view. Efforts wi re* made under this Constitution to 
retrench the expenses of the government, aud to iueM'ê ase; the efficiency 
of the actual government e>f the countiy. The* nere^ssary means to 
attain these objects to have themselves entailed additional expenses 
over and above the ordinary expenses of carrying on an economical 
government. It sliould be borne in mind as a most important fact, 
that during all this time, for the last five ye^ars, the circulating medium 
of the country has been constantly and gradually diminished, so that 
labor and protection have received le\ss and less remuneration, and 
the burdens of the expenses of the government have been propor
tionally increased, and thereby the measures of retrenchment and re
form have not been felt as they otherwise would have been; and 
hence, also, miscalculations in regard to the effect of measures have 
been made by previous Legislatures, who have doubtless acted in good 
faith in promoting the best interest of the country by their action. 
Entertaining this view of the subject, I have in my inaugural and 
messages to the Legislature at its present session endeavored to pre
sent to you, and to the people of the State, the true condition of the 
country as it now exists, the difficulties in which ŵ e are involved, 
and the way out of those difficulties as best I could, without any 
reflection whatever upon any officer or legislative body heretofore 
engaged in the administration of the State government, deeming that 
they have done whatever patriotism and public duty required of them 
for the time, according to their best judgment. 

I t is hardly neccssarj^ to call your attention to the fact that finding 
a large deficiency of public debts, now estimated at over one-half a 
million of dollars, already incurred, and large excess of expenses over 
current annual revenue, I recommended a cutting down of the ex
penses generally in everything, wdthout such a diminution as to 
produce an embarrassing shock in any department of the government, 
but sufficiently so that the annual revenue should be equal to the 
current expenses, and also to provide the means, as far as practicable, 
for the pajTuent of the outstanding debts creating the deficiency. The 
present Legislature have been most industriously and laboriously em
ployed, not only in numerous local, sectional and amendatory meas
ures, but also in carrying out this policy l)y reducing salaries and 
curtailing ^expenditures in different objects—both pensions and fron
tier and police expenses being cut down—not that I recommended it so 
much, perhaps, as from their own convictions of its obvious necessity 
under existing circumstances. Upon two leading subjects of expense 
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there has been as yet no change in the course of legislation, which are 
in the appropriations of one-fourth of the entire State revenue for 
the support of the common schools (amounting as estimated to 
$400,000), and the appropriation for the payment of the interest 
of the bonded debt of the State and the sinking fund annually set 
apart to pay the same (amounting to nearly $500,000 more), making 
in the aggregate nearly $900,000 taken first out of the $1,600,000 net 
revenue of the State, as it is estimated by the Comptroller, and which 
leaves only about $700,000 wdth which to defray the current ex
penses necessarily incurred in the administration of the actual gov
ernment of the State. That amount is not only not enough, as is 
shown by this appropriation act, but its deficiency is greatly increased 
by its postponement to the other two leading and principal appro
priations, that are favored by the preferred pajnnent of them under 
existing law^s. This preference given to these large appropriations, 
though for objects constituting the mere incidents of government, and 
not the expenses absolutely necessary to carrj^ on the actual govern
ment itself, constitute the continual clog and derangement of our 
whole financial system, and will continue to do so as long as it is 
allowed to continue. 

To illustrate the combined operation of these two clogs, as they 
operate together practically, the assessors of taxes, shortly after the 
first of this year, commenced assessing the taxes on property iu the 
hands owning it on the first day of January last, including an 
enumeration of the scholastic population ; on or about the first of 
September the rolls wdll be returned to the Comptroller's office, show
ing the probable amount of revenue to be collected for the year, 
and the scbolastie* population: wdien the board of education will set 
apart to, and givê  orders for each county its ]U'oportion of the one-
fourth of the revenue (which last ye^ar in ê ne hunelred anel thirty-five 
counties of the States amounted to lar:^e'lv over one-fourth of all 
the taxes e'ollee'te'd iu the)se* e^onntievs). The tax eedlector wdll then 
proceed to ee»llect tliê  taxe^s and pay into the county tnsasury all 
the taxes he e*e)llects, until that ame>unt is paiel, by which but little, 
if any money is sê ut by him to the tre'asury at Austin until after the 
first of next danuary. This is ne)t all. From the lirst e>f duly the 
Treasure'!- of the State*, having just paiel one installment of intert^st 
of ne'arly Jĵ 'iOÔ OOO, whiedi be has been saving for that i>urpe\se, is re
quired by law to he)ai*el up a similar amount for iiayment on the 
first of January, anel if he* re^gularly re^serve's and seds aside or invests 
the sinking fund semi-aiunially, that is, $100,()()() meire, se) that in 
about onedialf of the year about $n0(),()00 will be appre>priateel to tlu^se 
twe) i)red*e'rre*el edaims, elraining the* treasury e)f nutans elurinir that 
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whole time, to pay the curreMit expenses of the actual ge)vernment of 
the country. The ceuiseepuMUM* must be' that the tre^asury wai'rants, 
issued during that time to all eif tlie oflie'e'is and emple)yes eif the 
government, and to defray thê  expenses of the* fit ntieT anel [xdice 
service, and of the asylums, must be i)ut upon Ihe market and sold 
at a ruinous discount, or if the)se» for expenses of the frontier and 
of the asylums should not be solel, artich»H and supplies would be 
purchased by them at a corresponding leiss, which amounts to the 
same thing. It is easy to jierceivi* fre>m this state^ment, which is 
sufficiently accurate for illustration, that if the* $700,000 left was 
sufficient to meet all of the expenses at the end of the year, the 
treasury warrants, during a large portion of the year, would be 
sold at a discount, and if a recurring deficiency from year to year is 
entailed upon us, we may reasonably anticipate that treasury war
rants wdll generally be the subject of speculation, as they have been 
heretofore very often and unavoidably so, under this system of finance. 
I t does no good to complain, that capitalists do, and will speculate 
in these warrants, when the opportunity is offered fairly to do it. 
The fault or misfortune is in allowdng the opportunity, if it can be 
avoided. The Constitution of 1876 sets up barriers against the 
powers of the State government on the subject of finance, w^hich con
fine it to certain well defined limits and sphere of action. On the 
one hand, it cannot levy State taxes exceeding fifty cents on the 
one hundred dollars, except to pay the interest on the public debt. 
On the other hand it cannot create a debt at any one time for casual 
deficienedes, over two hundred thousand dollars, ^loney in the treas
ury' or to come into the treasury by the operation of a law consti
tuting it a special fund, cannot be used for any other object, and 
is thereby abstracted from the general revenue. By these restric
tions, the government is required to limit all of its expenses, except 
the interest on the public debt, within the amount of revenue raised 
by taxes, not exceeding fifty cents on the one hundred dollars. If 
the said expenses ê xeeeel that amount, our bonded debt must be 
increased from time to time, limited to two hundreel thousand dol
lars at anv one time; and if the deflcienev is greater than that 
amount, as it is now, something else must be* resorted to for relief. 

The course of legislation has placed anothe*r restriction upon the 
action of the Legislature, by placing in the law re'gulating common 
schools and in the law for the cedle'ction of taxe'S, a provision that 
one-fourth of the revenue and one' dollai* poll tax shall be assessed 
and collected for the support of common schools, thereby making it, 
when collected, a special fund for that purpose; that, as it is be
lieved, is neither reciuired nor contemplated by the Constitution, 
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which says that ' ' there shall be set apart annually not more than one-
fourth of the general revenue and a poll tax of one dollar for the 
benefit of the free common schools." To carry out the obvious in
tention of this provision, v.hatever amount is set apart should be 
collected as general revenue. And then in making annual appropria
tions, so much could be set apart within the prescribed limit, as 
could be spared for that purpose at the time of making the appro
priation. Whereas under the present plan of designating it, as a 
fund w^hen collected, the Legislature at each succeeding session will 
be restricted to using it as such, how^ever ill-able it can be spared 
in carrying on and defraying the current expenses of the government, 
of w^hich we have had a most notable instance in the appropriation 
of $600,000 for common schools, making in all for the scholastic 
year $900,000. 

In the effort at retrenchment, the salaries and compensation of 
numerous officers and employes of the government have been di
minished. The school masters of common schools are not more de
serving than they are, either as individuals or as a class. 

The prime object of levying taxes is the necessity of supporting 
an efficient government and of paying the officers and employes who 
administer, support and maintain it by their labor and means. The 
public support of free common schools is a secondary object com
pared to the administration of the government; so also, is the pay
ment of interest on the public debt, however desirable it may be for 
both of these things to be done. If the condition of the country is 
such as that taxes cannot be collected sufficient for all of these pur
poses at any one time, the actual government should first be maintained 
rigorously and efficiently, and the other objects should have devoted 
to them what could be s])ared from the revenue after defraying the 
iieMM ŝsary e*xp(̂ nses of an eeemomical administration. Such is the 
praedie'e, ;is it is believed, of all other governments in this wdiole 
country exee^pt that of Te\\as, and should be so here. 

It is ne)w obviously e^Ttain, as I believe, that the e^xpenses pro-
vidr*d for in the: present appre)priatiou aed will exe*eeel the revenue 
that will be e*e)lleede'el, if e)ne'-fe)urth of it is appropriated to common 
schools unless tluM-e is a speedal tax lê vieul over and above that of fifty 
e-ents e)n the one hundred dollars. And that ])resents the issue 
squarely of more laxe's on the* people or less pay to ee>mmeui si*hool 
master 's , Shoulel the L e g i s l a t u r e seu* |)re>pe'r io re^i)eal tlu^ I'e^strie'lious 

in the! tax law anel sediool law thai ha\e* b(*en re'ferre^d to, ami ap
propriate- se) muedi of the* n*venue as (*an now reasonably be spared 
from the enr'ient expmscs in aelministering tlu* go\(M'nm(*nt of the 
Stale, it. with \hv interest ele'rive^l fre)m the bonds: holoiurln.» i.. Uw. 
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fund, wdll give such aid to the schools as the country is now able, 
without increasing taxation, which is not now practicable, and will 
leave the succeeding Legislature free to do on this subjeu-t whatever 
their duty may then require, under the condition of the finances of 
the State at that time. 

Should the Legislature choose to continue this large appropriation, 
or to continue in force the laws tying it up as a special fund, then the 
only resource is to use the revenue that would pay the interest on the 
public debt in defraying the necessary expenses in carrying on the 
actual government. And this nee*essity presents squarely the issue 
of repudiation for a time or less pay to common school masters. 
I t may be a deplorable alternative, involving loss of good credit to 
ourselves and inconvenience to our creditors. They will understand 
the small size of our public debt, compared to our prospective re
sources and capacity to pay ultimately; they may even feel more 
secure ultimately, if, by the use of the interest for a time, these ex
orbitant appropriations, beyond the capacity of the country to pay 
can be stopped. And if the worst must come, it is better that we 
should not have good credit^ if it is to be made the reliance for 
increasing the debt, increasing the taxes, and increasing the prospect 
continually of ultimate bankruptcy to the State or impoverishment of 
its people. 

With no public lands sold to extinguish or diminish the public debt, 
with the school lands not put upon the market so as to increase rapidly 
the common school fund, and with such enormous appropriations for 
the benefit of teachers continued from year to year, the prospect be
fore us is to continue to pile up deficiency upon deficiency, and 
thereby increase perpetually our public debt until it shall reach an 
amount that will be repudiation in fact, or burden the people with 
onerous taxes, leaving Texas all the time with a crippled and in
efficient State government for the want of adequate means to defray 
the necessary expenses of it. Such a destiny should now be averted 
while it can be safely done. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

VETO OF APPROPRIATIONS. 

Executive Office, State of Texas, 

AUSTIN, April 23, 1879.^^ 

To the Honorable Senate of Texans, in Session assembled: 

Gentlemen—I hereby transmit to you the statement appended by 

^Senate Journal 1035-1036. 
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me to a bill (No. 130) to be entitled ' ' A n act to make appropriation 
for the support of the State government for the years beginning 
March" 1, 1879, and ending February 28, 1881," which statement, 
with a copy of the items objected to by me,' is to the following effect, 
in words and figures, as in the following copy, to wit : 

' 'Apr i l 23, 1879. I hereby approve this bill, with the exception of 
the following items thereof, which I do not approve, to wi t : 

*'Under the head of 'education department, ' the following item of 
appropriation, to wit : 

' ' ' The entire available school fund annually derived from all sources, 
including the poll tax and one-fourth of the general revenue, is hereby 
set aside annually for the support of public free schools.' 

" A n d the items under the head of ' treasury department, ' as follows, 
to wit : 

Year ending 
Feb. 20, 1880. Feb. 28, 1881. 

For interest on public debt $400,000 $400,000 
For sinking fund of public debt, to 

be invested in State bonds 100,000 100,000 

"These items of said bill (No. 130) I do not approve, and return the 
said items with this statement to the Senate, in which house this bill 
originated, accompanied by a message containing my objections to the 
said above quoted items becoming a law as part of said bi l l ." Which 
statement and copy of said items not approved are respectfully sub
mitted. 

O. ^I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

FAREW^ELL ^MESSAGE. 

Executive Office, State of Texas, 

ArsTiN, April 24, 1S7!*/^ 

To th< IIonor<ddf Sm(d< and IIousi of li( pr< s< idatlv< s in the Legis' 
loture assi tntd< d: 

(Je^ntlemen I'pon the* ê ve of your aelojurnment, of whieh you have 
notified me*, I take* ])le*asure in be*ariim- witness to the fae*t that vou 
have most eliligeiifly el(̂ ve>1eMl yourse*lve*s te) the business of the country 
as le'gislMte)rs. While' much of ye)ur time has bevn oeeupie*d in a t tend-
int^ to mat ters of le)e*al inte*re\st, the i)ublic intere*st has ne)t been en
tirely neiilef'teMl. \ o t h i n u but a enns(donsnrss of li;i\inu' eli.sedianred 
your- duty in the seM'viee eif the counti-y e*aii aele*(piat(dy compensate 

^'Senate Journal 1<'*1I*; House Jtnnnal \'M'K 

file:///othinu
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you individually for the long neglect of your private interests and 
the deprivation of your home comforts. Your patiiwie'ê  has doubtless 
been exhausted, and your return to ye)ur homes the prime object of 
desire at present. Our association, officially and personally, has been 
to me of the most pleasant character; and rest assured that on de
parting from the Capitol you carry with you the best wishes of your 
obedient servant. 

0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

INITIAL MESSAGE TO EXTRA SESSION. 

June 10, 1879.-** 

To the Honorable St note and House of R(presentatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I have called you together to consider some matters of very great 
importance to the welfare of Texas. They involve the determination 
practically of whether or not the principle shall be enforced and 
established on a permanent basis, that the first and highest duty of 
the State is to secure to the people an efficient and economical govern
ment for the protection of their rights of person and of property; the 
determination practically of whether or not the taxes which they 
pay annually shall be applied first to the accomplishment of that 
object in preference to every other; the determination of whether or 
not the expenses of the government shall be annually met and 
promptly paid by the annual revenue, that can with reasonable cer
tainty be collected without an increase of taxation that would be 
onerous or oppressive, and without an increase from year to year in 
the future of the public debt incurred to pay deficiencies of the 
revenue to meet the annual expenses; the determination of whether 
or not those who now and hereafter administer the State government 
will sell the public lands still left, as soon as practicable, to pay the 
public debt, and relieve the people from paying the taxes necessary 
to pay the interest and sinking funds, instead of giving away the 
public lands; the determination of whether or not the large amounts 
of lands belonging to the common school fund and other special funds 
shall be more expeditiously sold, so as to increase those funds, and 
thereby proportionally relieve the people from paying taxes to sup
port the institutions and objects to which those special funds are 
devoted. 

Upon all these subjects by views and recommendations were fully 
expressed in the inaugural and messages communicated by me to the 

^House and Senate Journal (Extra Session), 5-19. 
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Sixteenth Legislature at its regular session, which are again submitted 
for perusal and consideration by those of your honorable bodies who 
may desire it. 

They embrace, for the most part, the subjects that have anxiously 
engaged the strenuous efforts of all the departments of the State 
government during the last five years of its administration. Whatever 
I have added is in harmony wdth and furtherance of that which has 
been heretofore accomplished in that effort during that time, in the 
improvement of our condition as a State; and is to further perfect 
that which was then inaugurated and pursued vigorously, but which 
it was not practicable under the circumstances to bring to a complete
ness of accomplishment within that period. I t is not at all singular 
or strange that we should find ourselves in the present condition in 
the affairs of the State at this juncture, when we consider our history 
for the last eighteen years, wdth the consequences thereby entailed upon 
us in the natural course of things. In every government or State, 
during a great protracted war, there is a cessation or retardation in 
the usual and regular material development of the country that leaves 
a vacuum in the current if gradual progression which, upon a return 
of peace, is invariably attempted to be filled by extraordinary efforts 
in all the channels of industrial pursuits, and governmental efforts 
that leads to and ends in undue inflation in everything. Then com
mences an effort to find and reach the true peace standard under the 
changed state of things, both in private and public affairs. Great 
difficulty is always found in getting down to that standard, which 
usually requires many years and many struggles in its progress of 
accomplishment. We are now safely in that progress and have arrived 
at an advanced point in it already. Surely it cannot be so soon for
gotten what powerful efforts and rapid strides in that direction were 
made by those controlling the public affairs of the State during the 
last five years preceding this, in all of the departments of the State 
government. In the natural course of events it is the mission of the 
present administration to re;i(di, if possible, in all thê  departments 
of the State government that stanelard, upon which th*̂  ge)vern-
ment can hereafter be efficiently and economically administered, wdth
out an inerrnse e)f ])ublie debt, anel to inaugurate* a poliey le-iokimr to 
a T'e'lnd' from th" burdens whiidi have inedele*nt:dly result(*d from the 
events through whieli we hnve passed, and to advan(»e upwards in the 
scale of ge'ueTal prosper!Iy and goexl governme*nt. 

The matters sul)initted for your action in the proclamation con
vening the Tietdslature ai"e as follows: 

First—to make appropriatie)us for the annual |)aym(Mit of the in-
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terest on the public bonded debt of the State ami for a sinking fimd 
for the ultinuitc discharge of said debt, if not otherwise paid. 

Second—To provide for the sale of public lands, now amounting to 
over 15,000,000 of acres, in order to pay off the [)ublic debt of the 
State, now amounting to about $5,500,000, and thereby save the neces
sity of imposing on the people, as soon as practicable, taxe*;s to pay 
the interest on it, now amounting to near $400,000. 

Third—To make an appropriation of a specific amount for the 
annual support of the free conunon schools, out of the interest of the 
State and railroad bonds, now over $3,000,000 in amount, and so much 
more out of the general revenue as can be spared therefrom after 
providing for the prompt payment of the necessary expenses of an 
efficient and economical State government, and to repeal all laws or 
parts of laws that undertake to set apart or designate the amount 
of said annual appropriation for said purposes, in advance of or 
differently from the said specific appropriation now to be made, in 
order that hereafter each recurring Legislature may be left entirely; 
free to determine the amount that can be safely appropriated specially 
for said purpose under the then existing financial conditions of the 
State. 

Fourth—To provide for the sale more expeditiously of the lands 
belonging to and set apart to the free common school permanent fimd, 
amounting now in surveyed and unsurveyed lands to about thirty-five 
million of acres, and the investment of the proceeds thereof in order 
to raise a large fund in the shape of interest-bearing bonds to enable 
this State, as soon as possible, " t o establish and make suitable pro
vision for the support and maintenance of an efficient system of public 
free schools,'' which is required by the Constitution, which has not 
yet been done or even approximated by the very large appropriation 
of one-fourth of the entire revenue raised by taxation annually, aided 
by the interest of $3,000,000 of State and railroad bonds belonging 
to its fund, and never can be by a direct State tax, without the aid 
of a large fund yielding interest, and it may be not then without the 
aid of voluntary local taxation as is done in other States. 

Fifth—To provide for the sale of the University lands more ex
peditiously, and the investment of the proceeds thereof, there being 
now, of bonds, money and notes belonging to said fund something less 
than one-half a million dollars, and of liinels, surveyed and unsur
veyed, one million and over two hundred thousand acre^, in order that 
in some reasonable time in the future a State university may be estab
lished, which has already been deferred forty years, since the dona
tion of fifty leagues of land to it, and may be deferred forty more 
under the present mode of selling and not sedling its lanels. 
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Sixth—To provide for the sale and investment of the proceeds of 
the lands belonging to the funds of the lunatic asylum, of the blind 
and the deaf and dumb institutes, and of the orphan asylums, now 
consisting of over four hundred thousand acres, to aid in the support 
of those institutions, which now cost over $75,000 annually out of 
the general revenue derived from taxation, and should be enlarged 
as soon as practicable to receive double the number of inmates, if all 
were received that should be. 

Seventh—To provide for appropriation out of the general revenue 
for defraying incidental expenses of the board of education, in the 
mana^rement of the free common schools, and the expense of the 
normal schools at Huntsville and Prairie View, instead of drawing 
them from the fund set apart for the support of the free common 
schools, which the Constitution requires to be distributed to the 
counties accordig to their scholastic population, and to repeal or amend 
all laws not conforming to such appropriations from the general 
revenue as here indicated. 

Eighth—To amend the law establishing the Agricultural and Me
chanical College at Bryan, so as to allow the board of directors to 
devote and apply the interest of its fund or a part of it to other pur
poses than to pay "directors, professors and officers,'' so that it may 
be made more conformable to the design of said institution, for the 
education of skilled labor in agriculture and mechanic arts. 

Ninth—To make an appropriation and amendments for prompt 
execution of the laws passed in the last session of the Legislature for 
the collection of back taxes and for the collection of taxes from non
residents in the unorganized counties. 

Tenth-—To provide more efficient laws to regulate the organization 
of new counties, and to better provide for the appointment of officers 
in the unorganized countia« 

Eleventh—To make additional appropriation upem various subjects 
in the publie serviee* that upon examinaliem may be found wanting or 
elediedent, se) that warrants e;in be issueel for all n(*eessai'y e^xpenses. 

Twedfth—To i)rovide by law for th(* redurn to the comptroller's 
office befe)rc the' me*eting e)f e*;i(di I'ci^ular se\ssioii of the Legislature of 
all sherilTs', attorneys' or e)the'r valiel elaims against the State for 
whi(di wiirrants nia\- not hnve? issued, so tbat ce)rrect estimates may 
be made of any eleficienedes iu the api)ropriations, and to provide 
against the issuane'e of 'M). K . " ee^rtideates. 

Thirtee'uth—To j)re)vide ade'epude' j)enalties for the embezzlement 
of the fuuels eoMeele'd foi' the* State and for defaults in ne)l returning 
the'Hi ;M-eorrlin<j le) I;iw to tlu* Statt* Treasni'er, aud te) authorize the 
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prosecutions to be maintained in Travis ce)unty, either by original 
jurisdiction or by the change of venue in such cjises. 

Fourteenth—To amend the law letting out on contract the convey
ing of convicts to the penitentiary, so as {o permit the sheriff to carry 
them in one week after adjournment of tlu* court, if the contractor 
does not apply for them. 

Fifteenth—To pi*ovide for the appointment of a financial agent to 
aet in aid of our members of Congress in prosecuting and collecting 
our claims airainst the United States, to be paid out of what may be 
collected. 

Sixteenth—To make appropriations and i)rovisions that may be 
necessarv to receive and accommodate in the lunatic asylum, and in 
the blind and deaf and dumb institutions, all such persons in the 
State as are entitled under the laws to have the benefit of said charities, 
many of whom cannot now be received and accommodated in such 
institutions. 

Seventeenth—To amend the laws relating to the Adjutant General's 
office, so as to authorize the purchase of a lot for the erection of the 
arsenal provided for, outside of the capitol grounds; to equalize the 
compensation and arming of the police and frontier force, and to 
equalize the salary of the clerk with other clerks of the same grade. 

Eighteenth—To provide for the appointment of a board or boards 
when necassary, to inspect and condemn for the sale, exchange or 
destruction of useless or defective property, belonging or pertaining 
to any of the executive departments or State institutions, or State 
boards. 

Nineteenth—To make a contingent appropriation, to be used, if 
necessary, in the event that the lease of the penitentiary is abandoned, 
or its control is resumed for any cause by the Governor; which ap
propriation was made, the)ugh not used, and should be repeated for 
the interest of the State*. 

Twentieth—To amend the law so as to alle)w ineligent convicts who 
are pardoned out of the penitentiary te) be furnisluHl with clothing 
and traiispe)rtatie)n, the* same as other disediarged ce)nviets are by law. 

Twenty-first—To provide fe)r sheriff's', (*le*rks' and attorneys' ac
counts against the State, in criminal e-ase's, te) be made e)ut separately 
under oath, and to be* alloweel by the juelge* and reeordeel iu the 
minute*s of the court at the* term in which said e-ases are tried, and to 
require the judge te) disallow saiel aeeounts for the trial or eM)nviction 
of each party when several an* tried together, and to disallow a 
repetition of said accounts when the same* party e)r parties are 
tried or convicted on several indictments founded on the same trans
action. 
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Twenty-second—To provide for a commission or other tribunal^ 
or some remedy in aid of the Supreme Court and of the Court of 
Appeals, in the dispatch of the business that has accumulated in 
said courts beyond their capacity to decide; the said courts being now 
at least one thousand cases behind in their business from year to 
year. 

Twenty-third—To provide for a change or transfer of the civil juris
diction of the different county courts, or of any one or more of them, 
and a corresponding change in the jurisdiction of other courts under 
the provisions of the Constitution allowdng it, so as to relieve the 
Court of Appeals, as far as practicable, from the trial of any other 
than criminal cases. 

Twenty-fourth—To provide for the protection of the interest of 
the State and of its citizens by the passage of such law ŝ as may be 
found necessary in relation to the Mercer colony claim, and any suit 
or suits that have been or may be brought concerning it, or any 
other claim against the State or department, or officer thereof. 

Tw^enty-fifth—To provide for a State board of health to co-operate 
wdth the national board of health, if upon consideration it should het 
deemed proper. 

Twenty-sixth—To provide for holding State, district and county 
elections on a different day from that upon which congressional 
elections are held under the laws of the United States. 

Twenty-seventh—To provide for authority to attorneys and agents 
of the State to bid for and to buy in for the State lands sold under 
executions issued upon juelmne'uts in favor of the State, aud for the 
selling of the same so as to collect the money due to the State, and 
the same authority to the atte)nuys and agents of the counties to 
collect money in similar case*s comiiu: to the counties. 

Twenty-eighth—To amend the tax law, making a eliserimination 
in favor of sleeping e^ars owned by pe'rse)ns or companies in this 
State, and impe)se such lax upon all sleeping e*ars as the Legislature 
may deem proper. 

Twenty-ninth—To r(*-e*nae't the law of 1S7() for the collections of 
tax on delinrpienl list, repe*aleel as is supposed by mistake, in the 
pnssage of a law for the* cedle*(dion of 1axe*s on lauils wdiich had not 
bê en re-nde're-d, and on othe*i' s!d3Je'(ds to which the attention of the 
Tje'gislatiir'e may 1)(* e'aileel during its speeial s(\s.sion by nu\ssaires from 
the ediief e^xeentive of the* State. 

Tho following subje'ets are also submitted for e'onsieleration and 
netion, should the Le'gislal iii*<' deem it pro])e*i' to aet upon them: 

Thirtieth—An ame'neIme*nL i)f the* law relating te) reMpiirinir tax 
colh-etors to biel in lands I'oi* the? St;ite*, so ;is te> pr(*ve*nt a conflict in 
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the two statutes passed upon that subjeed. by the Sixt(*e'nth Legislature, 
in Senate bill No. 123 and House bill No. 338. 

Thirty-first—An amendment of the law relating to sheriffs' fee*s for 
conveying prisoners, to prevent conflict be'tw(*e*n the twe) statutes 
passed by the Sixteenth Legislature in the lN»nal Uoele* as ameneled 
and Senate bill No. 252, 

Thirty-second—An amendment of the of laws re*laling to e*attle and 
hide inspectors, so as to reconcile the* real or apparent conflict in the 
several laws passed by the Sixtee^nth Legislature*, as to the power of 
the governor to appoint in counties bordering on Red river, and as 
10 other matters in House bill No. 99, Senate bill No. ;{iJ2, Penal Code, 
article 785, and Revised Civil Statutes, article 4b59. 

Thirty-third—A law providing that the moneys collected on for
feited bail bonds and recognizances, or so much thereof as may be 
sufficient, shall be paid into the State treasury in each and every ease 
wherein a reward or expenses have been paid out of the State treasury 
for the arrest and return of fugitives from justice. 

Thirty-fourth—A law to provide for the disposition of useless 
papers and instruments in the treasury department. 

Thirty-fifth—To amend the law making the deficiency appropria
tion passed by the Sixteenth Legislature so as to make an equal dis
tribution to all of the owners of claims, according to their amounts, 
as nearly as practicable, of the money that may be in the treasury 
from time to time for their payment, and to provide for warrants 
not bearing interest to be i»sued to tax collectors embraced in said act 
who are indebted to the treasury, and to add other valid and just 
deficiency claims that may be found due. 

Thirty-sixth—An amendment of the law passed by the Sixteenth 
Legislature, providing a mode of making payment of school teachers' 
accounts during the scholastic years of 1875 and 1876, so as equally 
lo provide for the payment of superintendents and directors of schools 
during the same periods. 

Thirty-seventh—An amendment of the law relating to county 
finances in re*sp(*et te» aee'e)unts approved by the commissioners' court. 

Thirty-eighth—An amendment of the laws so as to extend or alter 
the times of holding courts in Marion and other counties, if found 
necessary. 

Thirty-ninth—An amendment of the law establishing a normal 
school at Prairie View, in respect lo the fund to be applied to it, the 
law establishing the normal school at Huntsville exteneling the time for 
perfecting the title to the property donated to the* Stat(*. 

Most of the heads of legislation here indicated will require but 
little explanation or investigation for their objects to be understood. 
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The mere reading of them will likely suggest their necessity or 
propriety to those who may deem legislation upon them to be proper 
at this special session. 

The finances of the State having been the subject which mainly 
caused the Legislature to be convened in special session, it may be 
proper to present my views generally upon that subject as a predi
cate for such recommendations as I may make thereon. 

The prime object of concern, and of interest to the public welfare 
in any government, is the proper management of its fiscal affairs. 
I t is the most difficult and complicated of all th^ parts of govern
mental machinery and action, especially when there have been disturb
ing causes, arising but of changes in system of finance, changes in 
the government or essential changes in the condition of the country. 
Texas has from its very origin been subjected repeatedly to all of 
these disturbing causes at different times, and often. 

The consequences of this are most strikingly illustrated in the in
troduction to the able and exhaustive report^^ of the Hon. S. H. Darden, 
comptroller of public accounts, to Governor Coke, in 1876, in wliich 
is historically exhibited the startling fact that during thirty years of 
our existing, from 1846 to 1876, both inclusive (leaving out the period 
during which the war and military rule), the annual revenues col
lected by taxes have not at any time been sufficient to pay the annual 
expenses of the government, and that other means had to be obtained 
to pay the ever-recurring deficiencies in the revenue. 

At one time $100,000 of the common school fund, and at another 
time $100,000 of the University fund were taken for that purpose, 
and at other times the proceeds of the sale of our new Mexican terri
tory w ere used to defray the expenses of the State government. This 
does not show an entire want of political wdsdom in those who con
trolled our public affairs throughout the whole period, when we come 
to understand the ce)ndition of things under whiedi they acted, so much 
as it does the great difficulty for any one\ under sueh disturbing 
causes, continually recurring, to anticipate with any certainty pros
pective revenues, and prospective* expenses, so as to insure their being 
erpial to each other. Unless i);is1 exi)e]Mene*e furnishe*s a sure guide, 
by the uniformity and stability upon which it is based, free from 
the changes constituting disturbing causes, our financial estimates 
will ])e* like dealing' in future's, stimulated by (W'(M'-|)resent flattering 
hope's of good results. Tn that report is found estimates of this de
ficiency for the year ending 31st August, 1876, the sum of $212,034.57, 
and of deficiency for the year ending 31st August, 1877, the sum of 
$300,000. 

''Ifovse and Senate Journal (Ext ra Session), 19-33. 
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In November, 1876, Governor Coke, just before his retirement From 
the gubernatorial office, issueel to the publie a letteu'^" (suHtaineMl by 
an exhibit from the Comptroller's office) containing a nmsterly and 
elaborate exposition of the financial condition of the State; showing 
the larire amount of floatimr debt thrown hy the previous administra
tion upon him, his management thereof to establish the credit of the 
State and extraordinary expensi^s necessarily incurreel in dede'iiding 
the frontier, in building a college and penite'iitiary, and in other 
things incident to the righting uj) and restoring to eirdei- the adminis
tration of the government. The estimate of $300,000 deficiency was 
based upon an assessment of taxable proi)crty in the State of $260,-
000,000. Governor Coke hoped that the assessment of 1877 would 
reach $300,000,000, and so it did. as it did also in that of 1878. By 
that means, and by the improvement in the laws for the coUectibn of 
taxes, and by an additional jioll tax imposed, he reasonably expected 
that the revenues would more than overcome the then estimated de
ficiency of $300,000. But the extraordinary expenses continued in a 
considerable degree at least, and the collection of revenue did not fully 
meet expectations in point of time and amounts, however well founded 
in anticipation, and the current expenses increased on some subjects. 

The Comptroller, in his report of expenses up to August 31, 1879,*^ 
makes no estimate of deficiency to exist at that period. But Governor 
Hubbard, in his message to the Legislature in January last, estimated 
the deficiency at the end of the fiscal year, thirty-first of August, 1879, 
at $102,250.86. But in the data given by him upon which he basis his 
estimate, he leaves out $100,000 sinking fund, which the present 
treasurer will reserve and invest in bonds, if there should be an ap
propriation for it, and also expressly the expenses of the Legislature 
to be not included. If those amounts had been added his estimate 
of deficiency at the end of the liscal year, thirty-first of August, 1879, 
a part of the comptroller's report for 1876, Governor Coke's letter 
of 1876, and an extract from Governor Hubbard's message in January 
last to the Sixteenth Legislature, exhibiting the facts recited from 
them, are herewith submitted as accompanying documents. 

At the meeting of the last Legislature in January last, it was gen
erally estimated that the deficiency at the end of 1878, both in ap
propriation and money to pay it, to be $300,000, and that was the 
amount found at the close of its session, if we exclude from the de
ficiency bill $240,000 in claims due tax collectors, which will require 
no money to pay. 

The appropriations in 1876 to meet prior deficiencies were about 

*^House and Senate Journal (Extra Session), 24-31. 
*'House and Senate Journal (Extra Session), 32-34. 
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$200,000 and at the same time $200,000 bonds were authorized to be 
sold to pay deficiencies that might accrue, and which were sold and 
applied to help out the revenue. The sinking fund, amounting, during 
that period, from August 31, 1876, to 31st December, 1878, to $233,-
000, w âs not reserved, except about $25,000 of it, and to buy in bonds 
of the State, and the balance of it was used as revenue, amounting 
to $208,000. On the 31st of December, 1878, and thence up to the 
adjournment of the Legislature, 24th of April last, there was no 
permanent surplus in the treasury to pay warrants regularly when 
presented, without any delay at all times; nor had there been for sev
eral years previously. Now, if these facts are considered as they stood 
from the commencement to the end of the last session of the Legis
lature, they then showed this state of financial operations of the State 
during the one and one-third years preceding the first day of January, 
1879, that $208,000 sinking fund had been used as revenue to keep 
the deficiency down to $300,000, as it was estimated in 1876, and the 
bonds issued to aid revenue were equal deficiency, previous deficiency 
$200,000, each, and therefore the revenue received in the treasury 
during the two and a half years before the first of January, 1879. was 
less than the expenses of the government $208,000, the sinking fund 
used as revenue, being an annual failure to meet expenses of $69,333. 

Since then the valid claims that should have been in the deficiency 
bill have been ascertained (how much more will be cannot be guessed 
now) to the amount of $115,000, which, added to the $208,000, makes 
$323,000, showing that the expenses had exceeded the revenue re
ceived in the treasury during two and a half years upon an average 
of over $100,000 

Under the view which these precedent facts would necessarily im
press, that the government was being carried on, as it always had been 
since 1846, with annual expenses exceeding: the annual revenues col
lected and received in the treasury to pay them, I recommend to the 
Sixteenth Le^gislature a retrenchment in the expenditures, generally, 
upon all subjects so far as it was practically consistent with an effi
cient and economical government, and to provide means of increasing 
the revenue wherever it could be done without acting oppressively 
upon the interests of the country. 

The Sixteenth Legislature, similarly impressed wdth myself as to 
what was require'd at their hands, encragod themselves most industri
ously in a long and laborious se^ssion, and passed many valuable laws 
for the accomplishment of those obj(vds, exe< ]̂)t in renewdng the ap
propriation of one-fourth of thê  revenue for the support of public 
free schools. The larger appropriation for the support of schools and 
for frontier proieMdie)n and police force are the main subjects that 
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had increased the taxes, increased the public debt, and for many years 
back had embarrassed the finances of tho State so that there w/is no 
regular certainty in the warrants for current expenses being paid at 
the treasury on demand, which resulted annually in a loss of thousands 
of dollars to those who held them, and encouraged speculations in the 
debts of the State, to the great discredit of our financial system. The 
appropriation for tbe frontier and police force and the pensions to 
veterans and other meritorious objects, were made to yield to the 
necessities of the hour. The schools alone of the important objects 
were held up in th» appropriations to the former high standard of 
expense. 

The manner and time in which the laws passed on the subject 
distributed the money for the schools, constituted a source of embar
rassment to the treasury during one-half or two-thirds of the year, 
even if the State could afford to^ appropriate so large an amount an
nually to them by holding back from the treasury and clogging up 
in the treasury large amounts of money, which, after so long a time, 
would be returned to or turned over in the treasury as revenue to 
pay debts. It might possibly have been found that, with the improve
ments, made in our finances, the revenue in succeeding years might 
have sustained so large an appropriation, which it had failed to do 
in former years. Still there was no certainty of it, and its possibility 
depended largely on future contingencies. Is it not reasonable to sup
pose that those who have gone before us were as patriotic and wise 
politically as we are? For more than a third of a century in making 
estimates of the future, in which, as we find by our financial history, 
they have failed of realization at each and every time they have tried 
it, upon prospective probabilities. Is it not time, that after a failure 
of nearly forty years in the calculations of future probabilities, there 
should be a determined effort to provide for a certainty for one 
time, and now, for what then we may hope will be continued in the 
future, that the annual expense shall not be greater than that which 
the annual revenue collected will promptly pay, without increasing 
the burden of taxes upon the people ? 

To give whatever aid I could in the accomplishment of that object 
has guided my recommendations and official conduct as governor of 
Texas. (I herewith submit to the members of your honorable bodies 
copies of my inaugural and messages to the Sixteenth Legislature 
for the consideration and perusal of those who may desire it.) 

Since the adjpumment of the Legislature, our financial prospects 
have brightened, to thf> extent of having in the treasury a surplus of 
receipts above expenditures that enable us to pay w^arrants when pre
sented. Whether this is to be permanent, or as heretofore only tem-
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•porary at this time of the year, can only be at present the subject of 
speculative calculation. For not withstanding there w âs on the sev
enth day of this month in the treasury the sum of $193,292.67 of 
revenue subject to the payment of warrants after deducting the money 
for the Ju ly interest on public debt and a year's appropriation for 
sinking fund, the Comptroller reports to me his estimate of the de
ficiency at the beginning of the next fiscal year, first of September, 
1879, to be $239,439. If this reduction of deficiency and cash on 
hand should be a permanent or not a temporary result, it will show 
that improvements in our collection of taxes, introduced during the 
administration of Governor Coke in 1876, and carried on through 
the administration of Governor Hubbard^ though not exhibiting 
ostensibly its results as soon as it was anticipated, and now begin
ning to be felt in the general operations of our financial system. 
While ŵ e should hope such to be the case, we should not rely too 
confidently on it. Because, as explained by me fully in one of my 
messages, the months of March, April, ]\Iay and June, constitute a 
period of the year under the laws regulating our financial system, 
in w^hich we might expect a surplus of money in the treasury the 
same as there is a scarcity in the late summer and fall months, whether 
the revenue for the year is equal or less than the expenses of the 
government. I t should be borne in mind that the last crop sold at 
low prices; that the newspapers are covered by the sheet with land 
sales for taxes; that the skies have not been propitious for a good crop 
this year; and that much of our hopes of improvement in the future 
taxes are based upon new experimental modes of taxation; that 
already there has been exhibited on the tax roll a shrinkage in the 
value of taxable property of the State of about $15,000,000, and that 
after all the amount of revenue that can be raised permanently de
pends mainly upon the permanently active productive property and 
industries of the State. 

And if our most sanguine anticipation should be realized as to 
the production of new taxes, and the effect of reduedion of expenses 
so that we find the 1i*easn!y of the State' with a permanently run
ning surplus of e)ne* or two hundred the)usanel dollars to brielge over 
the oeeasioiKil and periodie*al ediasnis e)f searcity iu revenue', it would 
be true condilie)]! for thê  Iresisiiry of the State* to e)e*enpy towards its 
creditors of all se)rts, anel its conlinueHl ])e'rmanency from ye^ar to year. 
through a snecessinn of ye^ai's, woulel be* the bê st ê vieleMiee* that we were 
in no dange'r of going in elebt to ehd'ray the e'xpe^ises of Ihê  ae)vern-
ment, and Ihat we* hael the' se)lid capacity '*to pay as wt* LIO.'' 

If it be' saiel that the Legislature pre)vieled Ihe melius, h\- issuing 
bonds, to [)ay in l)arl llu' elediedeiiê y auel pe)st|)e)ne Ihe* balance of it 
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the answer is that, that merely, as had been done before, cr<*ateel an 
interest-bearing debt, as part of our tinancial syste^m, te) be repe^ateel 
when nt*e(*ssary, but of itself gave mi certain sni'edy thai ane)the»r elê -
ficieiicy would not be created by the* time e)f merting e)!' the* next 
Legislature to be disposed of in the same way. 

PUBLIC^ FHKE SCIIOOI^. 

Public free schools is another subje'el that mainlv ente'reel into the 
occasion of the Legislatuiv being convened in spe*edal session, and it is 
therefore proper that I should give my views thereon, as a predicate for 
such recomtnendations as I may make in relation thereto. 

The best and most satisfactory common schools that wc ever had 
were those during a number of years before the late civil war. Then 
the State aided the people s schools with a bounty, by paying for 
indigent scholars that went to school. In otheT states, where good 
public free schoeds are maintained, the State devotes a sufficient 
amount from the public treasury or public funds to take control and 
give direction to and supervision of the schools; but the great bulk 
of the nieans to support and maintain them is contributed by the 
local authorities where the schools are taught, all being regulated 
by law and workimr in harmony. 

It is hardly necessarj- now^ to indulge in any speculations as to the 
best modes and nieans of promoting common school education in this 
State. The Constitution, which must control legislation, indicates 
both the mode and the means by prescribing that *'it shall be the duty 
of the Legislature of the State to establish and make suitable pro
vision for the support and maintenance of an efficient system of public 
free schools." By this the State assumes the w^hole duty and burden 
of establishing them, that is, of pre*scribing how they shall be in
stituted and conducted, as wcdl as to provide the means to make them 
public free schools. The manner of providing the means for their 
support and maintenance as free schools so as to render the system, 
established by the Legislature, one efficient system is also prescribed 
in the Constitution. I t is in the power given to sell common school 
lands (of which there are now about 35,000,01)0 acres), and by in
vestment in bonds to increase its fund, now over $3,000,000, in bonds 
drawing interest for it. It is the power ' ' t o se*t apart annually not 
more than one-fourth of the general revenue of the State, and a poll 
tax of one dollar." The interest on the bonds and the taxes au
thorized and levied are rerpiired to be applied annually to the sup
port of the public free schools. What standard of efficiency, when 
was it to be arrived at, what elegree of learning does it import, w^hat 
is to be the qualification of its teachers, who shall supervise its opera-
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tions, what shall be the character of school houses, and whether 
rented, built or bought by the State, w^hat shall be the ages of the 
scholars, what amount shall be distributed, and in what manner, how 
shall the' schools be organized and conducted, how and when shall the 
lands be sold to increase the fund? These and many other questions 
might be put, when considered in connection with the condition of the 
country. Its scattered population, and its financial capacity show 
that a large discretion was necessarily left to the Legislature in the 
accomplishment of the object required of them. The convention must 
be supposed to have intended something practical, and not that the 
Legislature should or could at once speak into existence an insti
tution in this new country, Avith complete efficiency, as it exists in 
older states that have been half a century in building up and per
fecting them. Nor could they have intended that the vain effort 
to do it should be attempted in a way to sacrifice or even jeopardize 
other important objects. But rather it is to be supposed that they 
required that the Legislature should at once set about it, and continue 
their efforts from time to time as the condition of the country might 
permit and require and develop the means placed at their command, 
and step by step advance in its improvement until it should mature 
into ' ' a n efficient system of public free schools." 

The Constitution enjoins upon the government numerous other 
important duties. One of them is to make good laws and have them 
well executed for the protection of the life, liberty and prosperity 
of its people. That is not emblazened in terms upon the pages of the 
Constitution with positive and specific directions like that for the 
school system. The reason for that is, not but that it is more im
portant relatively, but because it is nothing new and because it under
lies and pervades the whole fabric of the Constitution. The direction 
of duty about the schools is positive and specific, simply because 
it was designed to map out a new system and to introduce a new 
feature in our ge)ve*rnmental i)olie*y and give it a shape we had not 
long been familiar with in this State; and, th(Mvfe)ro, it foWoNA-s 
that the mode of exj)ressie)n adopted to impose the duty to establish 
public free sehe)ols is no eM'itcrie)ii e)!' iis relative* importance, compared 
to other duties, and ne) evidence that it is give*u a si)e(dal precedence 
over others. While all eluties are* binding, they are, in the very nature 
of things, not equally imperative* in the obligation e)f their jierform-
ance when all cannot be ])erform(*el to the fullest extent. The 
eluty upon a man to I'IMMI, e*le)tlie, anel |)re)t(*ed his family is more 
imj)e'rative' than that te) send bis ediilelren to sedieiol, thouirh he mav 
be* in eluty be)unel to elo all Ihe'se* things, if he can. 

he highest anel meisl impe*ralive* eluty it sting upon a slate is to r n i 
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make good laws and have them all well (*xeeMiteel, for the protection 
of life, liberty and property, and certainly those who perform that 
duty for the state are entitled to be its preferred creditors, who 
should be paid for their services without delay and without suffering 
discount. 

That being done with certainty, it is our eluty to support and 
maintain the public charities, and the public free common schools 
to the extent of our ability, if for no other reason because the Con
stitution imposes it upon the Legislature as a duty. That is reason 
enough, and there is no use in arguing the right or the wrong of 
it now\ 

It should be done in a manner that would least discommode the 
accomplishment of the more important object. I herewith submit a 
detailed report from the secretary of the board of education, con
taining a statement of the operations of the systems of public free 
schools from 1874 to the present time. From an examination of this 
it will be seen that the mode of distributing the funds to the counties 
involves uncertainty in estimating the proper amount, which results 
in lapping over from year to year parts of it in the precaution 
properly used not to apportion too much, by which the scholars of 
subsequent years get the benefit of part of that which was appro
priated to those of former years. This, strictly considered, might 
be found contrary to the Constitution. 

The board, when the new amendment of the school law goes into 
effect, will apportion on the first of July each year the fund to the 
counties. They will have no tax rolls by which to determine the 
amount of the assessment for the year, and will have to guess what 
it will be by what it was on a former year, and it will not be ascer
tained what amount should have been apportioned until the close of 
the accounts of the Treasurer on the last of August of the next 
year. This results from an appropriation of a fourth or a sixth 
of the revenue, instead of a specified amount in dollars, as it was 
formerly done. Another objection is, that the apportionment is made, 
and the whole amount in the shape of orders on the tax collectors in 
favor of the county treasurers is se^nt out at one time, which cause 
the taxes of all sorts to be withheld from the State treasury, and 
in addition, a large amount of school fund in the treasury from 
being turned over to the revenue until those orders are satisfied and 
returned to the Comptroller, w^hich causes a scarcity of revenue in 
the treasury for nearly half the year after those orders are sent out 
and it would have that effect, and consequently greatly embarass 
our financial system in making prompt payment of warrants w^hen 
presented during that time if our revenue was equal to expenses 
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Another objection to the system is that there are provisions in the 
tax law and in the school law that specify the proportion of the 
taxes to be levied and collected for the schools, which is construed 
to have the effect of making the amount when received in the treasury 
a special fund, and thereby ties up the hands of succeeding Legisla
tures from appropriating it to any other purpose, whether the State 
can afford to devote the amount to schools or not. I t would be much 
more in accordance wdth the principles of good government and more 
in harmony wdth the provisions of the Constitution, that it should 
be received into the treasury as revenue, w^hoUy subject to the dis
position of the Legislature, and be appropriated as revenue, and 
not as a special fund. I therefore respectfully recommend that those 
provisions be repealed, and that the Legislature appropriate a par
ticular amount named in dollars, which wdll include the one dollar 
poll tax, the interest on the bonds of the school fund, and enough 
of the revenue to fill out the amount appropriated. The only limita
tion in the Constitution is that the revenue appropriated shall not be 
more than one-fourth of the revenue, leaving out the one dollar 
poll tax. 

The Legislature will be as well fitted to determine the amount to 
be devoted to schools as the board of education, who have in effect 
been making the appropriations under the present law, by a rule laid 
down by the Legislature; or, if another mode can be found by which 
the amount can be made certain by the Legislature, after they shall 
have provided for other necessary objects of expenditures, that may 
answer the same purpose. 

I respectfully recommend that the law be changed, so that the board 
of education shall give orders at one time for one-half of the amount 
apportioned to each county or city entitled to it, and for the other 
half at another time, after the first order is returned. 

1 respectfully recommeuel that separate appropriations be made for 
the normal sche)ols, and for the e*xpenscs of the board of education 
in supeM'intending the* schools out of the revenue. These items being 
incidental to anel e'e)nnecteMl wdth the common school system, may be 
well taken into e-onsiele'ration as part e)f it in estimating the portion 
of the public revenue' that can bê  appropriated to that purpose. I t 
is important that eaedi objc(d capable* of separate approi)riatiou should 
appear in the' ai)propi'iatie)n ae*t, so as te) iiive i)ublic information of 
wdiat ame)unts have hren apre)i)riate*el for e*aedi, wdiich has not been 
the case' in reg;irel to the piiblie I're'ê  s(die)e)ls sine'** 187-"). (I herewith 
submit a i'e-pe)!'t *̂  of Presielcnt (Jathriubt abe)ut the* ne)rmal sedu)ol at 
Prairie' Vie'W.) 

V/ov/.ve and Seuftte Journ<tl ( I'^xlra Session), 4e;-r)0. 
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THE SAIiE O F T H E PIBLU^ LANDS—TIIE I NIVERSITY, ASVIJTM AND PUBLIC 

FREE SCHOOL LANDS. 

In my inaugural and messages, again submitted for your considera
tion, I endeavored to urge the propriety of imniediatedy inaugurating 
the policy of expeditiously selling all of these lands. It will take 
fifty years to extinguish our public debt by the two per cent sinking 
fund, the lands wdll be gone long before that time, and the people will 
have to be taxed to pay the debt in the end and the interest of it in 
the meantime. 

The scholastic population is increasing faster than the public free 
school fund. That nieans increased taxation to preserve the present 
standard of schools. There are noŵ  about thirty-five millions of 
acres of school lands, which ought to increase the present school fund 
from thiree to fifteen or twenty million dollars. With such a fund 
drawing interest we might hope indeed to build up and maintain an 
eflficient system of public free schools with the aid of a light tax that 
would hardly be felt. Equally as good reasons may be given for the 
sale of all the other lands. I respectfully recommend one commis
sioner be appointed to sell all of these lands under the direction and 
sanction of a board of executive officers; that an appropriation be 
made to pay his salary and incidental expenses, and that each class 
of land shall be made to bear the expense of selling in proportion to 
the value of its land that may be sold. I have good reason to believe 
that with the facilities thus furnished, and upon extensive publica
tions being made to let it be known, great quantities of land can be 
rapidly sold, and that it will be the best and fastest way to settle the 
countrj' with a good population. I deem this a matter of great im
portance to the public interest in many respects, but especially as 
it looks to a more speedy closing up of the interest that the State has 
in lands, and wdll relieve the people from taxes in proportion to the 
lands sold. 

THE AGRId'LTURAL AND MKrilAXICAL (*e)LLK<;K, TIIE Ll'XATIC ASVLUM, 

AND THE BLIND AND DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTES. 

These are State institutions that have been erected at considerable 
cost, and are in a state of incompleteness wdth reference to the objects 
to which they are devoted. Learning that to be the case, I have pro
cured reports from those respectively in control of them, in order 
that they might speak for themselves in representing to your honor
able bodies what they respectively deem necessary to the efficiency of 
these institutions. I respectfully invite your attention to these re
ports. 
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As to the college, I think that the law prescribing that the annual 
interest of the fund donated by the United States, now amounting to 
about $14,000 be applied to the compensation alone of the ' 'directors, 
professors and officers" of the college, should be repealed and author
ity be given by law to directors to apply a part of that interest at 
least more specifically to the main objects for which the donation was 
made, which is defined by our constitution to be learning in agri
culture and the mechanical arts, and the natural sciences connected 
therewith. The institution is evidently incomplete in that respect. I t 
is incomplete also in the absence of other improvements, and a library 
and apparatus to fit it for the objects of its institution. 

As to the asylums, as they are styled in tlie Constitution, surely 
there is a very high obligation on the State to provide the means of 
taking care of every indigent insane person in the State, and to 
receive into the blind and deaf and dumb schools every person in the 
State that needs and requires the benefit of those institutions. As the 
State has founded them and advanced thus far wdth them, as in the 
case of the Agricultural and Mechanical College, it would seem proper 
that they should be brought to a completeness sufficiently to answer 
the objects, in a reasonable degree, of their foundation. It is cer
tainly wdthin the capacity of the State to do this in an economical way,. 
and then it can more vigorously devote its attention to the promotion 
of other objects of useful improvements. It is a great drawback to 
an object of interest to be left to drag along in inefificiene-y, wdien a 
small amount compared with that wdiich has already been bestowed 
to start it, would finish it according to the original design. It is upon 
such consideration that I have thought proper now to invite your at
tention to these institutions. 

Reports of the Adjutant (ieneral and of the Commissioner of the 
rjeneral Land Office, and h(*rewitli submitted for your consideration, 
and w^hich fully e*xplains the e)l)Je(ds of their being presented. 

In these repe)rts, as we*ll as in those of the state institutions, you 
wdll find descriptions of things that ai'e* useless or defendive, and 
should be disi)e)se'el of: and they are thus bre)uglit to your attention to 
induce* the [)assage of a law fe)r the appe)intme*nt of be)a]'ds of inspec
tion wlie'U uece^ssaiy to have*sn(di i)roi)erty couelemned anel dispos(*el of. 

AnniTioNATj Ai*iM<e)rRiA'ri(t\s. 

The're' are' aelelitie)nal ai)|)re)prialie)ns which 1 will rc-ommeuel. 
amonnting, as now asceMdaine'el, te) .̂ Sd.OOd on the remdar ai)pri>pri;i-
tions, anel le) $llo,(l()l) e)n the ele*fi(dcncy ai)pi'e)pi'iatie)n, paŝ .̂ l̂ at tlu^ 
rei-nlar session of the lieLdslatui'c, whiedi I will ile*mi/.c and e\plaii> 
the j)ropricty e)f in aiie)t IUM* message. 
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The money for the payment of intercHt on the public debt at the 
proper time and that for the annual sinking funel, is in the State 
Treasury awaiting your appropriation, whiedi I ie*spe»edfully reMM)m-
niend. I also respectfully rwemnnend, not as a mere* formality, but as 
a means of indicating what I regard as my official duty, to recommend 
that whatever lunount can be saf(*ly spared, after the nece^ssary e'x-
penses are certainly provided for carrying on the government eco
nomically and efficiently administered, anel a reasonable provision for 
the public institutions, be appropriated for the support and mainte
nance of the publie free schools. 

0 . M. ROBP:RTS, Ge)ve»nior. 

SUPPLEMENTAL MESSAGE. 

June 16, 1879.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

In addition to the heads of legislative action pointed out in my 
message of the tenth instant, there are some others, which, like many 
of those then mentioned, if acted on, might facilitate the better ad
ministration of the government on the subjects to which they relate^ 
and with that view they are herewith respectfully submitted to your 
consideration: 

ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS OF LEGISLATION. 

40. A law permitting both civil and criminal jurisdiction to be 
transferred from the county to district courts in any of the counties,. 
and where such has been or may be done to provide how former judg
ments and proceedings shall be transferred or executed. 

41. An amendment of the law for the collection of taxes, so as to 
require tax collectors to force the collection of taxes during the time 
of the year that the people generally have* most money to pay them 
before the first of March in each year. 

42. An amendment of the law passed by the Sixteenth Legislature 
relating to the penitentiaries, de*claring for wdiat purpose buildings 
within the walls of the penitentiary at Rusk shall be ereede*d, together 
with their quality. 

43. An ame^ndmemt of the* quarantine law, so as to allow guards 
to be appointed and employeel by the (Je)veM'ne)r, upon recommendation 
of the State Health Officer, at certain ehaniie*ls and other placets whieh 
are not under the control, or not conve*nient to anv local board of 

House Journal 85-94; Senate Journal, 80-90. 
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health, to be subject to the direction of the State Health Officer 
as to their duties. 

44. An amendment of law relating to the proceedings in the 
land office, and the issuing of patents and requiring parties to pay 
for patents when issued, and also to authorize patents to be delivered 
where the money for them was deposited, in pursuance to law with 
the former commissioner, but which is not now to be found there 
and has not been accounted for by one of his predecessors, as shown 
in the report submitted by Capt. Walsh, Commissioner of General 
Land Office. 

45. Amendment of bell-punch law in respect to the appropriation, 
and to define its application to druggists, if deerned doubtful. 

46. A laAv for the postponement of taxes for a few months, as 
requested by petitioners of Smith county, should the Legislature 
deem proper. 

A D D I T I O N A L APPROPRIATie)NS. 

In examining the reaular appropriation act passed at the Regular 
Session of the Sixteenth Legislature, with the Hon. S. II. Darden, 
the Comptroller of the State, it was concluded that the following 
additional appropriations would be proper if the Legislature should 
see fit to make them. 

C O M P T R O L L K K ' S e)FFie'E. 

Additional clerk force for extra work under laws of Sixteenth 
Legislature relating to assessing and collecting taxes in 
unorganized counti(*s, and to the collection e)f taxes from 
non-residents in unorganized counties $ 10,000 

Furni ture neeM'ssary 27^0 
Repairs to building to make it se*eMire 2")0 

AD.M'TANT eiKNKKAl/s e)FFieM:. 

Increased pay of ede*rk $ 600 

.M'DieaAin' D K P A R T M K N T . 

Fe'e's of she-riffs, (de*rks, atte)i'neys. etc $ (il),000 
L ib ra r i an fe)r Supreme* Conid at Austin 300 
Speedal district auel Sii|)i'e*me judges 7,000 

DEPAKTMI'lN'r e)I' IXSl'K'A Ne i;, STA'I'lS'iae'S AND niSTe)HV. 

Increase' se) as te) have twe) ederks (e)Ue* feir State* Libraiw^ . . . . 7)00 

'^ln•:ASl•Ic^• U K P A I C T M I I N T . 

F o r re[)air.s anel ce)ntinge'nt ^ 150 
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TREASUKV AND UeiM I'TROM-KH *S OFFie KS. 

Increase of salary of porter per ye*ar (ne)w $31)0) jj; ISO 
Presidential electors in ISSO 800 
Rewanls and (*\|)(*nses by the State in I'ee'overy of fugitives. . r),00() 
Compensation of agent to sell be)nels 1,000 
For engraving bonds (will eevst $10,000, only $.1000 a|)pro-

priated^ 40,000 

$ 91,030 

ADD1TM>NAL APPKeHMvM \ 'ne)NS TO TIIK DIlFie IKNCV Ae"|\ 

Sheritfs, clerks and attorni*ys, already ascertained $ 75,000 
Conveying prisoni*rs to penitentiary 40,000 

$ 115,000 

There should be an appropriation of $30,000, as was made in 
1S76. to be used Oil e'ondition tlurt it became necessary, from any 
cause, for the State to take charge of and pre)vide for the convicts 
of the penitentiary instead of the le*.sse*e*s. 

It is respectfully submitted that wdierever certain fees to officers 
and other cxpriiscs are prescribed by statutes, and not limited !)y 
the sĵ MMtic amount appropriated in the act, it is very im[iortant 
that sufficient approj^riation should be made in advance, otherwise 
the claims are generally sold as ' ^0 . K. ' ' accounts, although there 
miirht be money in the treasury to pay them when presented, and 
thereby the* holelers sustain a loss, without any advantage to the 
State. And in such cases the amount expressed in the appropria
tion act neither increase's or diminishes the real amount of expeTises. 
The special appre)priation for the purediase of the bell punches be*iim 
$lO.<niM, sheiulel be' amended so that the amounts received from the 
sale of the^m she)uld be returne*d to that appropriation, so far as it 
may bê  neuM^ssary, and not all no to the I'cvenui*; e)tlu*rwise*, it will 
be deficient as estinmted about $5000. 

The special appropriation of $500 out of the sale* of e-apiteil lands 
to pay an arehiteed should, it is be*lie*ve*el, be inci'e*a.se*d at least $1500, 
because it should be done by a first-edass architect, and it should 
contain full speciiie*ations and elesimis of all parts of the building, 
wdth the estimated cost of it, to furnish a guide, not only in making 
the contraed for the building, but also for the full and e'e)rr(n*t per
formance of the work by the contractors according to the contract 
that may be made. 

I beg leave again to call your attention to the nec(*ssity of making 
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some additional appropriations, should you see proper, to the several 
State institutions, which is show^n by the respective reports accom
panying the message of the 10th of this month. The amounts nec
essary to be appropriated, consistently wdth our ability, I have not 
assumed to estimate, but must leave to the careful scrutiny of the 
Legislature, after they shall examine said reports. I t wdll certainly 
be found that something should be given to each one in order to 
make it answer the purpose of its institution. I t is easily under
stood that a small additional aid might greatly perfect the operations 
of these institutions. For instance, the Agricultural and Mechanical 
College (upon which the State has spent in its erection $180,000, 
and more has been spent by the profits of its good management) 
has not been furnished by the State with a library and apparatus, 
etc., for the benefit of the scholars, Xow a college without these 
is grossly incomplete, and a small appropriation for that and other 
purposes w^ould greatly increase the benefit of the large amount al
ready bestow^ed upon it. So in the ease of the Lunatic Asylum, 
there is a building completed which would enable the superintendent 
to receive fifty more inmates, if there was a small appropriation to 
fit it up and support and take care of that many more. And simi-
lar facts relate to all of the other State institutions. 

I did not submit any report about the Sam Houston Normal School 
at Huntsville, because there was no one wdio was authorized to make 
a report. 

With a view to obtain information for the use of the Legislature, 
I requested three gentlemen of Huntsville of well known respecta
bility and capacity to act as a voluntary committee to inspect and 
report upon the buildings, so as to show what might be necessary 
to fit up the institution as designed by the Legislature. I herewith 
submit their report, which I am confident may be relied on, in 
which they slie)w a necessity for an appropriation of fifteen hundred 
dollars, I respectfully submit for ye)ur consideration. Another mat
ter connetde'd wdth this institution is that the citiz(*ns of Huntsville 
will not be' able to make a ee)mple*te* legal and eMpiitabb* title to the 
property within the sixty elays as re(|uircd by the State, nor indeed 
until afte*r the m(*e'ting e)!' the' Me*t]ie)elist Conl'(*renci* in Xovember 
next, for which the* proi)e*rty is he'lel in trust, as she)wn by the de^eds 
subniitte'd to the* Attorney (ie*ne*ral anel myself. 1 enteMdain no eloubt 
but that it will l)c done, anel re'ce)mme*nel an e*xte*nsie)n of time^ within 
whieh tlu'y may be alle)W(*el to ])e'i're(d the title* 

^̂ e)ii will see* by the* I'cport of Presiele*nt (iathright that a small 
appropriation wdll be' ne*e'ded te) ])ut the* normal se'he)ol at Prairie 
\dc\v for e'olore'el pupils in pre)pe*r e'e)iielit ie)n to re*cedv(* anel support 

file:///dc/v
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the pupils as provided and designated by the Legislature*. The im
portanee of these normal schools as a ne'ce*ssarv inedele'ut te) an e*ffi-
cient system of jiublic free schools in this State* cannot, as I think, 
be well overestinujte*d. They are simply indispensable* in the* etfe)rt 
gradually to attain that desirable object. Th(*y learn tê ae he*rs the 
bt*st modes of teaedung by a regular system. Any one* wlu) will visit 
the public free school in the city of lloustem, unel(*r the managc*ment 
of Professor Smith, will be made tei unelerstand the great bem^fit in 
our common sedumls of teaching te^aehers how to teach a common 
school, and from which the conclusion will be* reached that no effi
cient system can ever be attained in Texa*s, whateve*r else may be 
done, without the aid of normal schools. I regard it as the first 
step in the right direction, which, if persisted in, will above all 
else, to the extent of its expense, aid in the consummation of the final 
success of the undertaking to establish a system. 

In explanation of part of item 44, in the heads upon legislation 
submitted to you, about mone\v deposited for patents not found there 
now, I respectfully submit to you the report of the present Commis
sioner of the General Land Office, Hon. W. C. Walsh, on that subject, 
and for other parts of it refer to the report already sent. 

Under the tenth head of subjects for legislation, I respectfully 
call your attention to the fact that there is now a controversy going 
on between the newdy organized county of Wheeler and the county 
of Clay, to which its territory has heretofore been attached for 
judicial purposes, as to which set of officers shall collect the taxes, 
the profits of collection, as well as the benefit of the county tax, being 
doubtless the ground of controversy. Other counties preparing to 
organize wdll .soon be in the same controversy. Another cause of 
trouble which should be removed by legislative action arises out of 
the necessity of holding district courts in counties organized at a 
great distance from other counties Avhere courts are held, and when 
organized there being no law prescribing any time for holding: their 
courts. For information on these subjects I respectfully refer you 
to a letter intended to give information to the Legislature from the 
county attorney of Wheeder county, which is herewdth submitted, 
showdng that a petition will be submitted to you, asking relief on those 
matters. 

I would respectfully suggest that there is great danger, under the 
present law for organizing new counties, of an evil arising' in two 
ways. First, that it wdll be organized by persons wdio a IN* not per
manently settled, for speculative purposes, when it should not be 
organized; and second, w^hen there are enough settb*rs to organize 
a county, but extraneous influences are brought to bear either there 
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or in the county to which it judicially belongs, to prevent the organi-
zation. I t is to the interest of the State that the county should be or
ganized w^hen there are the proper number of actual bona fide settlers 
on the soil "who have fixed permanent homes in the county limits, 
but the very reverse if there are not such settlers. The whole mat
ter of organization is taken out of executive control by the present 
law^s. And a very strong reason why the law should be changed 
and even subjected entirely to the action of the Legislature when in 
session, is that as now illustrated in the case of Wheeler county, 
w^hen the county is organized, when the Legislature is not in ses
sion there is no time fixed by law, and cannot be until the succeeding 
session of the Legislature, for holding its district courts, and none 
can be held. This, then, is a matter of such increasing importance 
that I respectfully ask for it your favorable consideration. And 
that more light may be thrown upon this subject to those not familiar 
wdth it, I respectfully submit for your consideration a letter in the 
nature of a protest against the organization of Wheeler county, ad
dressed to me as governor, by the general agent of the Texas Land 
Company. 

I respectfully submit for your consideration the petition of citizens 
of Smith county for postponement, for a few months, of collection 
of taxes, stating the reason of present embarrassment, and ask for 
it a favorable consideration, as a compliance wdth their wdshes may 
facilitate rather than retard the collection of taxes due for 1877 and 
1878, still not collected. 

The additional appropriations reque\sted to be added to the appro
priation for current expenses of the year, estimated at $91,030, is 
asked to prevent a deficiency appropriation on those items the next 
session and to provide for the issuing of warrants to cover the esti
mated expenses. If the items are examined it will be found that 
some of them will not apply to the second year, and therefore need 
not be included in the' additional appropriation for the years 1880 
and 1881. For instance*, the additional appropriation asked for the 
enu'raving of the bonds is onl\' tempe>i'ary, and aris(\s out of the fact 
that it has bee-n asce*rtaine'el that the e*ngraving ê f the bonds of the 
denominations of $1000 auel $100 will e'ost $3500, and those of the 
denominatie)ns e)!* $10 and $5 will cost $7000, making in all $10,500, 
and ihi^re was only $5000 approjiriated for (Migraving all of them. 
An infei'ioi" cimraving of the smallest bonds e-an be pre)cured for 
$5500. 1die)se' e)f the* lai'ge*!' elene)minations eif $1000 and $100 have 
been ordereel, anel are- being e-nuraved, anel arrangements have been 
made FOI- the enî i-aviiiH- e)f those e)f the smaller elenominations as soon 
;is an adelitiemal ap])ropi"iatieui is maele* for that puri>e)S(v 
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There is also a needed item of appropriation of at least $300 
to pay the guard or custodian of the Kasl Te^xas Penitentiary, who 
has been employed since the 7th day of Maredi last, at $50 j)er month, 
in purauance to an act of the Sixteenth Legislature; and in reference 
to the improvements of that penite^ntiary, se) as to fit it for e'e)nvieds 
as soon as practicable, it has been ascertained by an examination 
and estimation of the architect and engineer appointed for that pur
pose, that with the $(50,000 appro|)riate*el for it in eardi y(*ar for 
two years, the walls and grading can be completed and buildings for 
shoj>s and other purposes erended within the wall to a gresd e'xtent, 
if not entirely sufficient. The* archite*ed has drawings and estimates 
to exhibit these results. But the character of said builelings should 
depend largely upon the work that is designed to be done wdthin 
th^ walls. The penitentiary was located there, as indicated by the 
act of the Legislature, for making iron. There being no coal in that 
region, and the iron ore being, so far as known, mainly surface ore, 
it might not be profitable to undertake more than to establish a 
forge for e'astiniis. plows and other things needed in that penitentiary 
for use in other employments that may be adopted. That locality 
is well adapted to manufacturing leather, and those things that are 
made of leather; and it is well adapted to spinning and weaving cot
ton fabrics, and also for making wagons and other implements of 
husbandry. 

I t is of the first importance in this matter that the Legislature 
should at this session indicate by an act the employments to be 
adopted in said penitentiary, as the only indication that has hereto
fore been made has reference only to the manufacture of iron. By 
doing so, the board wdll be enabled to proceed to advertise at once 
for a contract for building houses and other necessary structures 
to the extent of the $120,000 appropriation, as well as for erecting 
the wall and grading the space wdthin it, which has already been done, 
though the contract for that has not yet been made. 

I beg leave to call your attention to an act of the Legislature 
passed on the thirteenth of May, 1871, entitled *̂  An act to incorporate 
the Galveston Medical College and Asylum,' ' in which the State as
sumed to pay for attention to a certain class of our citizens not resi
dents of Galveston county, in a hospital at Galveston, the expenses 
incurred not exceeding five thousand dollars per annum. T am in
formed by Dr. T. J . Heard, one of the professors of said college, 
that arrangements have been made which Avill throw this expense, or 
so much as may be incurred under said act, upon the State Treasury 
for payment, which, if upon examination it is found to be a con
tinuing obligation on the State, as the act imports, wdll reepiire an 
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annual additional appropriation of $5000. I respectfully submit the 
communication of Dr. T. J . Heard on this subject, with the accom
panying copy of the law to which it refers, for your consideration. 

I have asked for an additional appropriation of $5000 for rewards 
and the expenses of recovering fugitives, and the employment of 
attorneys to represent the State. I have, from that appropriation, 
employed Mr. Samuel Wilson at a very reasonable fee, to attend 
to the Mercer colony suit in the Federal court in Travis county, and 
as the case will most probably be carried to the Supreme Court of 
the Ignited States, however it may be decided here, another fee will 
have to be given for its defense there. I have also employed ^Messrs. 
Sneed and Sheeks to continue their services in the land fraud cases, 
in the district court of Travis county, at a very reasonable fee for 
the conviction of each person, and not for each conviction against the 
same person. These fees will not probably amount to more than 
$3000 in the two years, w^hich wdll leave $13,500 annually for rewards 
and expenses in recovering fugitives from justice, which it is believed 
will average an expense of $250 in each case. At that rate the amount 
appropriated will reclaim only fifty-four or fifty-five fugitives from 
justice per annum. And to reduce it to that amount, I have, since 
an appropriation has been made, given a reward to the extent of actual 
expenses and reasonable pay for the time occupied by the person who 
may go after the party charged, presented in an itemized account, 
sworn to. 

In order to prevent the money of the State from being uselessly 
spent, I have endeavored to carry out two measures of precaution: 
First, to ascertain that the ascaped party can probably be convicted, 
if brought back; and second, to ascertain if there is a good bail bond 
or recognizance that binds sureties for his appearance, and in that 
event I furnish to the sureties a requisition to bring him back with
out expense to the State. Aetiniz- on these as general rules, to which 
there wdll be exceptions from circumstances that cannot be foreseen 
and detailed in advance, much money may be* saved to the State, and 
that w^hich is used will have practical effect. 

Since the appropriation has been made numerous re^e]uisitions have 
been issiu'el, and persons have already been brought from other 
States under them, and convicted of capital and other felonies. 
Almost every elay infe)i'matie)n is re'cedveel from a distane'c of the 
locality of pcrse)ns who ha\'e e*se*aiMMl, showing that the number is very 
large; and if any consielerable* number of them are (b*sireel brought 
back, there she)uld be an incre*ase of the appropriation. The bring
ing of them bae'k and ce)nvie'tinu- them, espcedally in olfemses of a 
highe*r grade\ has a me)st salutary ê ffe'ed, and it shoulel be our effort 
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to bring every one of them back, as long as there e'ontinuas to exist 
any reasonable probability of their ce)nviedion. The increase of the 
appropriation wdll not increase the necessity of its use, but if nec
essary to be used, as I belie*ve* it will, it will afford a prompt pay
ment to those who will render the State a most valuable service, and 
they will not be required to wait for a deficiency appropriation at 
the next session of the Iie*gislature, which would be the cause of 
great discouragement in rendering the se*rvice, and necessarily in
crease the amount for which any one e*ould be procured to do it. 

I have not made a recommendation of any specific amount to be 
devoted and appropriated for the support of public free schools, 
which includes an appropriation for the normal schools, and for the 
incidental expenses of the board of education, because I could not 
foresee what amounts, additional to those already made, would be 
made by the present session for current expenses, and in aid of the 
greater efficiency of the State institutions of charity and learning. 
But I do respectfully recommend that said estimated amounts for 
current expenses, and that reasonable amounts be appropriated to the 
lunatic asylum, the deaf and dumb, and blind institutions of 
learning, to the tw ô normal schools, and to tbe Agricultural and 
Mechanical College in the most economical way that may be found 
necessary to make them reasonably efficient, with reference to what 
already has been spent on them, so as to bring them to some degree 
of completeness in the performance of that for which they were de
signed. And though I have not assumed to state any such amounts 
as are necessary, I have furnished the data, in the shape of reports, 
that will enable the Legislature to exercise a sound practical judg
ment as to how much money can be profitably appropriated for such 
objects. 

I further respectfully call attention to the previous appropriations, 
made during past years for the sinking fund, to pay the public debt, 
if it should be thought necessary to renew them to make them still 
binding on the treasury, so that out of the incoming surplus revenue— 
if any there should be in the next tw ô years—an amount should be, 
if practicable, invested in bonds to be destroyed, corresponding to the 
amount that should heretofoi-e have been used as sinking fund for 
that purpose, but was used as revenue to pay current expenses and 
not reserved as prescribed by the laws under which the bonds were 
issued, and by the appropriation act for which the money was set 
apart for that purpose. This would show our bond creditors that 
we act upon a settled policy to provide for and appropriate the 
sinking fund according to law, w^henever the surplus revenue wdll 
permit it. From this appropriation would flow two desirable results, 
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if our anticipations of increased revenue should be realized—first, it 
would increase confidence in our determination and ability to pay 
our debts, according to assumed obligations, and elevate our financial 
credit at home and abroad; and, second, we would buy in as many 
or more outstanding bonds of the State as we now issue, as neces
sary to pay $200,000, the debt in the deficiency act of the Sixteenth 
Legislature, resulting in the fact that during this administration, 
the bonded public debt would not be increased, and if, during that 
time, the balance of the deficiency debt, amounting as now estimated, 
to $208,000, for which w^arrants wdll be issued bearing four per 
cent, interest can be paid by the surplus revenue, it should certainly 
be done, and under the provisions of the act may be done, and 
thereby stop the interest on them. As to their merits as debts against 
the State, they stand as high as any other debts, and, indeed, have 
this precedence: that money collected from the taxes of 1878, designed 
in the due course of things for their payment, was held up in the 
treasury by their postponement in the deficiency appropriation act; 
and if that act had been passed to take effect on its passage warrants 
for them would have been issued to the amount of $408,000, as now 
ascertained, and the money in the treasury on the seventh of this 
month, subject as revenue to be paid on debts amounting to $243,000 
would have been paid out to satisfy that amount of them, and there 
w^ould on that day have been out still unpaid the sum of $165,000, 
and no money in the treasury to pay them, only as it might come in. 
The consequence w^ould have been Avarrants would have sold at a heavy 
discount, from the date of the passage of that act in April last up 
to the present time, and wdth a prospect of continuing to do it, 
until the increase in the revenue, and the diminution in expemses, 
provided for by the Sixteenth Legislature, coulel have produced the 
result of making the current revenue received exceed the current 
disbursements for expenses the sum of $165,000, 

From this it is plain that the surplus now in the tre*asury has 
on it two demands of a high order in equity and fair dealinir, one 
of which is to pay baek the* sinking fund that has be*en USIMI to pro
duce that surplus, and the other is the* elefieiency debt for wdiich it 
was colle*(deel from the taxes of 1878, and to whiedi it would, to the 
extent of the present surplus, have bee^i paid, but for the i>ost-
ponement referred to. 

Another obligatie)n, unde'r the Constitution is, as far as praedi(*able, 
to provide for the* maintenance of public free sehe)ols, eluring the 
n(*xt two years out of the* re'se)n]'ce's at commanel. The* ame)unts re
quired by the* Constitution to be annually appre)])riate*el to that pur
pose are' the* e)ne' dollar pe)ll tax, estimated at $125,000 eae»h ye'ar, 
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and the interest of the State and railroad bonds bedonging to its 
fund, amounting to $184,124.80 per annum, which amounts to 
$309,124.80, to which may be added a small ame)unt that was not 
appropriated to the counties by the board of education last Septem
ber, which antount will not be ase*e*rtaineel until a setth^ment of the 
liooks and accounts in the Comptroller's Office at the* end of this 
fiscal year on the thirty-first of August ne*\t, which will be in time 
for the next appropriation of the si hoed fund in Se'pteinber next. 

To these amounts it is desirable to add, by an appropriation for 
each of the two years, enough of the revenue te) keep up the schools 
to a reasonable standarel of usefulness, so that there shall be no 
such discouragement as to produce a want of confidence that the 
State wdll continue the effort to build up an efficient system of 
public free schools whenever, by the sale of its lands, by the read
justment of our finaiiidal affairs on a sound, permanent basis, and 
the improvements in the regulation of them, that object can and will 
be accomplished. 

In the following named years there were appropriations of the 
following specific amounts, and schools were taught each year as 
here indicated: 1873-4, appropriated $519,800, school taught four 
months: 1874-5. appropriated $513,925, school taught four months; 
1875-*;, appropriated $506,400, time taught not reported. 

These were the last appropriations of specific amounts; and though 
the scholastic population has increased since that time, the wages 
of teachers, as well as other employes of the government and officers, 
have decreased to conform to the monetary condition of the country. 

I herewith respectfully submit for your consideration estimates 
of cash on hand, and of receipts of revenue and disbursements from 
the treasury for expenses of the government, prepared and certified 
to by the Hon. S. H. Darden, Comptroller of Public Accounts, on 
and from the seventh day of this month (June, 1879) to the end of 
the next fiscal year, on the thirty-first day of August, 1880, being 
part of two fiscal ye^ars: 

COMPTROLLER'S ESTIMATKS. 

Estimates of cash on hand, receipts and elisbursemeiits, from June 
6. 1879, to August 31, ISSO. no deductions for stdiool fund beino; made 
from general reve*nue. 
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REeZIElPTS, 

1. Cash on hand June 7, 1879 $ 450,935.00 
2. Office fees for three months at $5000 per month. . . . 15,000.00 
3. Occupation taxes for June, July and August, 1879 87,500.00 
4. Collections to be made on assessments for 1878. . . . 200,000.00 
5. Claims of sheriffs to be adjusted 230,699.64 
6. Net collections as general revenue from assessments 

of 1879, one year occupation tax, office fees and 
taxes on lands in uuorganized counties 1,655,000.00 

Total $2,639,434,64 

Deduct for school fund oiie-fonrth of $87,500 and 
$230,000, included above $ 129,375.00 

Total for State revenue 2,509,759.64 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

1. Balance to be paid on current appropriation for 
the year ending February 28, 1880, $227,000 
having been paid to June 1, 1879 $ 496,753.00 

2. Deficiency in current appropriation 91,530.00 
3. Current expenses on appropriation for year ending 

February 28, 1881, from March 1, 1880—6 months 311,961.00 
4. Deficiency in last named appropriation from March 

1, 1880, to August 31, 1880—6 months 40,765.00 
5. July interest, 187!) 157,912.75 
6. September interest, 1879 26,470.00 
7. Sinking fund for 1879 (regular) 100,000.00 
8. Back sinking fund due (estimated) 200,000,00 
9. January interest, 1880—6 months 157,713.75 

10. March inte*re*st, 1S80 ' 26,470.00 
11. July intere*st, 1880 157,713.75 
12. Se*ptember int(*re'st, lS80 26,470.00 
13. Sinking fund, 1880 100,000!00 
14. Dediedene-y appre)pidation for year (*nding Febi'uary 

• 28, 1879 523,000.00 
15. 1 )edi(de'ucy in above appre)priation te) meet unau-

elite'd elcbl 115,000.00 
16. lv\j)enses e'xtra S(\ssion Sixte'enlh Le'gislature. . . . 50,000.00 

Total $2,581,280.25 
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SrMMARV STATEMENT. 

Disbursements to August 31, 1880 $2,581,280.25 
Receipts L*,5()9,759.64 

Deficiency in revenue August 31, 1881 $ 71,579.61 

[XoTK.—Should we add to receipts $200,000, pre)cee*els of sale of 
deficiency bonds, there would be an e*xe*ess of reMudpts over expendi
tures of $128,470.39.1 

This estimate of receipts and expeditures is made from the best 
data at hand, this date, June 7, 1879. 

Steph. II. Darden, Comptroller. 
To his excellency, 0 . M. Roberts, Governor. 

In making an estimate to provide for all of these objects as their 
relative importance may demand, I most respectfully recommend 
that it be made wdth a view, if practicable, that upon a settlement 
of accounts at the end of the fiscal year ending the thirty-first of 
August, 1881, all these antecedent obligations shall have been satis
fied, and that there be no outstanding debts for current expenses 
up to that time. 

By that means the Legislature that meets in January, 1881, wdll 
be put in a situation to increase the school appropriation for 1880 
and 1881 that you may now make, if the means at command can then 
be ascertained to justify i t ; or, if they do not choose to do that, 
they may find themselves in condition to diminish the taxes to 
carry on the government for all purposes to below^ fifty cents on the 
one hundred dollars, which certainly should be done if practicable. 

In making estimates of future increase of revenue upon new modes 
of taxation it must never be lost sight of, that the values produced 
in a county pay the taxes, and that whatever new devices may be 
invented at last, the permanent amount of taxes collected from 
year to year must depend upon the amount of prope*rty and indus
tries permanently productive of valuers, and that therefore we must 
rely mainly upon the known results of the past in estimating the 
unknown results of the future. 

I respectfully submit that the Legislature being now conv(*iied, 
some of the other subjects, to w'hich their attention has been called, 
may be acted on with great benefit to the country, especially those 
relating to the collection of taxes and other matters pertaining to 
the regular administration of the government. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 
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SUPPLEMENTAL MESSAGE. 

June 20, 1879.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

Gentlemen: I respectfully submit for your consideration the fol
lowing additional subjects of legislation: 

. 47. An amendment of the law passed at the Regular Session of 
the Sixteenth Legislature, relating to the execution and recording 
of deeds and other instruments. 

48 An amendment of the law^ for the collection of taxes to allow 
and require taxes to be collected in a county different from that 
in which it was assessed, where property is removed, or in other events 
which make it necessary. 

49. A law to quiet titles issued from the government, and to 
prevent locations thereon until title is adjudicated. 

50. A law to make the lien for material furnished, labor done on 
railroads more full and complete. 

51. A law to amend the estray laAV to make it more practical, 
especially in reference to estraymg horses. 

52. An amendment of the law to encourage stockraising, etc., 
to enable any other county to be included therein and in such other 
matters as may be deemed proper. 

53. An act to bid off property by the State and by counties, sold 
on executions on debts due by judgments, and wdien necessary to 
dispe)se of the same; and of the judgments also, to collect money or 
part of it so due. 

54. A law for the better protection of cre)ps and products of the 
soil. 

55. Amendment of the law for protection of frontier, in reference 
to the power of the me'mbe*i's of the troops to a(d as civil officers and 
in aid of them. 

56. A law to define* what pre)pe]'t.v useel for school pnrpost*s is ex-
em[)t from taxation, uneler si^clion 2, article* 8 e)!' the Constitution. 

57. .\ law taking suedi aedie)n as may be n(*ct*ssai\\' and proper 
in i"(.'garel to a bill tei ame'iiel the charter of Dallas, wliiidi failed at 
the last sessie)!! by not beinu" e^nrolleel anel i)re*senteel to the Governor. 

5H. An amcnelme'id of the* law lixilm- the braue*lu\s e)!' the Supreme 
(ye)nrf and Ce)ni't e>f A[)peals to which the* cas(>s e)!' certain counties 
are returne'd. 

^Ilouse Journal i:'.!-.".; Si'nate Journal, l:i7-S. 
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59. A law to regulate and enforce the colle*etie)n of ce)st and 
expenses in case of change of venue. 

60. Amendment of law as to right of county judge* to practice* 
law in certain courts. 

61. An amendme*nt of the law of taxation relating to drummers 
and entry of horses at a rae*e, if the Let-islature shoulel think proper. 

62. A law to enable lands sold for taxes to be reeIe'e*meMl where 
purchaser is alvsent or cannot be found. 

63. An act to enable municipal authoritievs of towns and cities 
and county courts to co-oj^erate with each other in improvements 
connected with the town or e*ity and county necessaiy to promote 
the sanitar\- regulations thereof. 

64. An amendment of the laws relating to quarantine so as to 
secure greater efficiency therein. 

65. The Senate is respectfully requested to act upon appointments 
of notaries public and other officers sent to them for advice and 
consent. 

I have submitted to your consideration many subjects of legislation 
in this and the previous messages during this session, in deference to 
the wishes of members of the Legislature who have requested it. 

0 . M . ROBERTS, Governor. 

SUPPLEMENTAL MESSAGE, 

June 21, 1879.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the State 
of Texas in session assembled: 

I respectfully submit the following subjects of legislation for the 
consideration and action of your honorable bodies if you should think 
proper: 

An amendment of article 690 of the Penal Code, adopted at the 
R ^ u l a r Session of the Sixteenth Legislature so as to embrace sheep 
as well as other stock. 

A law extending .the time for the completion of the number of 
miles required by law to be completed by railroad companies, in such 
cases as the circumstances may be thought to justify it. 

0 . M . ROBERTS, Governor. 

^E, 8. House Journal, 140; Senate Journal, 148. 
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QUARANTINE MESSAGE. 

June 23, 1879.* 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I desire most respectfully and urgently to call your attention to 
the subject of quarantine, in which every citizen of the State is 
profoundly interested, and should expect from the Legislature the 
adoption of such measures as will if possible exclude from our borders 
the yellow fever and other infectious diseases of similar character. 
In April last a proclamation was issued, declaring quarantine against 
all vessels from ports south of twenty-five degrees north latitude, 
because it was ascertained that yellow fever existed in ports south 
of that line, liable to have trade and communication with the ports 
of Texas, At once Dr. R. Rutherford, the State Health Officer, visited 
the different ports of our gulf coast to put himself in communication 
with the local boards of health, and to ascertain in what places or 
points on the coast required to be made quarantine stations, where 
there are no city or town authorities to act, so that health officers 
might be appointed at such places by the Governor, in pursuance to 
article 7341 of Paschal's Digest, second volume, which is made article 
4092 of the Revised Civil Statutes. Accordingly health officers have 
been appointed at Brazos Santiago. There are other places of the 
kind w^here it is very important health officers and guards should 
be appointed at w^hich small vessels may land, or enter wdthout being 
liable to inspection by any of the loeal boards established by the town 
or city authorities on the coast. There is much danger of the yellow 
fever being introduced into the State through these unguarded points 
on the coast. The difficulty of a full provisie)n against this danger 
wdll be seen by the reference which will be made to existing laws 
on the subject. 

First, the'll, the state of the law as it now e'xists on quarantine 
will be' mentioned. The eighty-third title of the Revised Civil Stat
utes e-mbrace's in eondenseel fe)rm the previous laws of 187() and 1874 
in articles 4090 to 40!»N. l)e)th inedusive* The act passenl at the late 
sessiem e)!' the* SixteH*ntli Legislature is an amendiiu*nt and supple-
mê nt to this title s:5. by attaediing to article 4090, thirteen other 
articles, indie^ating them by ledlcis fremi **a'' te) '^m.' ' 

liy this is plainly exhibiteMJ the inte*ntie)n to make* tlu* arli(des in 
the |{cvise*el (dvil Statute's (whiedi are ê eipieel from laws in Toi-ce now), 
anel the* ame'iielment anel siipf)b'me*nt |)assed by the* Sixteenth L(*iiis-
latiu'e a ce)iMplede' reuulation e)!' e)nr epiarantine. 

7-;. S. House Jiofrual 1 !!»; Seitate Journal ir>L\ 
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An examination will make it obvious that some additional pro
visions are actmilly necessary to make it complete. It will be* seen 
that these statutes contemplate that the quarantine, when declared 
by the Governor, shall be carried into execution by tlie^ leû al boards 
of health in towns, cities and counties, and by such offieM*rs as the 
(iovernor may appoint for the places when there are* no le)cal au
thorities (under article 4092, Revise*d Civil Statutes), anel by the 
State Health Otlicer, acting in aid of the* Governor in ascertaining 
the necessity for declaring quarantine at any part of the border of the 
State, and in settling disagreements between loe'al boarels as prescribed 
in act of Sixteenth Legislature articles 4090d, 4090e, 4090b, 4090h. 

POWERS OF OFFICERS AND BOARDS rNDKK THE LAW. 

Neither the (Jovernor nor the State Health Officer has any control 
over the manner in which the local boards shall execute the laws 
relating to quarantine, unb*ss a dispute should arise between two or 
more local boards, which would ordinarily happen after the yellow 
fever had entered the State, whereas the leading object should be 
to have uniformity of regulation under the direction of the State 
Health Officer approved by the (Jovernor, so as to keep the yellow 
fever out of the State, so that there would be no disputes to settle 
between local boards after it gets in. 

EXPENSES OF QFARAXTINE AND HOW PAID. 

The Sixteenth Legislature appropriated $20,000 generally for the 
expenses, and $5000 for the erection of necessary buildings at sta
tions. 

The law of 1870 provided for certain fees upon vessels landing 
in Texas ports to be levied and used by the lexnd authorities at the 
ports, and if there was a de*ficiency they had a right to present their 
acce unt for the balance to the Comptroller for allowance*, and his 
order on the treasury for it. The riuht of the State to levy such 
a fee was conte'ste'd and resiste*d successfully in the* Federal court 
at Galveston, several ye^ars aue), since* whiedi time, all of the quaran
tine expenses have bê 'U allowe*el by the Comptroller upon the ce*rtifi-
cate of local boards, in aceorelance* with the* law of 1870, copied in 
article 4097 of the Re-vised (dvil Statutes. 

The law then ce)pie'd in artiede* 4096 of the* Revised (dvil Statutes, 
has been inoperative in aiding the* State' te) pay the e'Xj)e'nses, as 
was anticipated from it. The State llendtb (̂ ffie(*r is allowed ten 
dolbirs per day and all nenn'ssary traveling e^xpe'iises, to l)e paid on 
the approval of the Governor (article dOOOc, laws Sixteenth Leuisla-
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ture) . There is a provision that no health officer shall draAv from the 
State Treasury more than ten dollars per day, while in service (ar
ticle 4090m). Those under the control and appointed by local boards, 
get their pay through the accounts of said boards, allowed and or
dered by the Comptroller (article 4097, Revised Civil Statute^;, and 
article 4090m, law ŝ Sixteenth Legislature). But there is no provi
sion whatever for the manner in w^hich the health officers appointed 
by the Governor, at places where there are no local boards, shall be 
paid (see article 4092, Revised Civil Statutes). I t is made the duty 
of such health officers, so appointed by the Governor, as well as of 
those appointed by local boards, " t o furnish persons detained by 
them at quarantine stations with subsistence and shelter" (article 
4090k, Revised Civil Statutes), and still there is no mode provided 
for authenticating accounts for such expenses for allowance and 
payment. It is very important that this should be done, as it renders 
the compensation and expenses of such officers precarious, and may 
cause an abandonment of such places, much to the hazard of the whole 
State. 

The regular appropriation act of the Sixteenth Legislature, ap
propriated $5000 for building quarantine station houses at such 
points as the health officer may deem suitable. This act leaves it 
unprovided as to how that money is to be accounted for, or upon 
whose approval the accounts made in making said buildings shall 
be paid. There is therefore an uncertainty about the law as it now 
stands that may be a great impediment in carrying it out. Should 
it be desired to give the governor, with the aid of the State Health 
Officer, sueh authority in the management upon all the borders of 
the State as wdll enable them to keep and make them responsible for 
keeping the ye'Uow fever out of the State*, material amendments to 
the present laws must be made, so as to give them some control, 
which they have not now, either negative or affirmative, or both, over 
the action of the local boards on the borders of the State in the 
manner in w^hich they ae*t in their e*ffe)rt to keep it out. Under the 
existing laws, if the* yellow fever is kept out of the State, it must 
depend on the local be)ard on the coast, and on the borders of the 
State*, and it is for the Le'iiislature* to determine whether it is to be 
left in that condition or not. The* power of the Governor now is 
simply, with the aiel of the State* lle*alth Office*r, to dendare quaran
tine, to appoint e-e'idain health officers at ne'(*e*ssary points where there 
are no le)cal boards, anel te> se*ttle elisputes betwevn loe*al boards arising 
in tlu'ir local regulations under the law. Having givi*u this care
ful expe)sition' e)f our epiarantine regulations, as tliew now exist by 
law, T me»st respeedfully n*e*e)mmend that such amendments be made 
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as will in the view of the Legislature be necessary to se '̂ure* the 
objects intended, the leading one of which, abe)ve' all e)tlie*rs, should 
be to keep the yellow fever out of the State*, and to let no conflieding 
interest of any sort stand in the way of its effectual accomplishme*nt. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Ge)vcrnor. 

IxsruANe'E MKssAea:. 

June 24, 1879.'* 

To the Honorable Senate and House of lu prese}itiitives in L(gislnture 
assembled: 

I respectfully call your attention to the accompanying letter of the 
Commissioner of Insurance, Statistie*s and History, and the memorial of 
persons engaged in insurance business, requesting an amendment 
of the laws on insurance for their better protection, who do'such busi
ness in this State according to the law, and recommend such action 
thereon as the Legislature may think proper. 

Another subject of legislation, submitted for your consideration, 
is the passage of a law providing that a party charged with an offense 
under the penal laws shall not be punished tw ice for the same offense, 
once by th<̂  officers of the city or town corporation and another time 
by the officers of the county. 

Another subject is to provide for fees or compensation of county 
judges in criminal cases, 

I also submit for your consideration and such legislative action as 
you may deem proper, the subject of internal improvement, accom
panied by a memorial of citizens of Brazoria county. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

COLLECTION OF TAXES. 

June 25, 1879.*̂  

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I respectfully submit for legislative amendment of the laws passed 
by the Sixteenth Legislature, relating to the collection of taxes in 
towns and cities so as to reconcile the conflict found in articles 451.and 
4760. Also, a law for relief of certain citizens of Harris county from 
taxes this year, because of a storm destroying their property, as rep
resented in their memorial. Also, a law amending articles 4744 of 

^E. S, House Journal, 164; Senate Journal, 168. 
•£. 8. House Journal, 165; Senate Journal, 173. 
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the Revised Civil Statutes, so as to require delinquent and insolvent 
lists of taxpayers to be sworn to by the tax collectors. 

0 . ]M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS. 

June 25, 1879,^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Repr^esentatives in Legislature 
Assembled: 

I respectfully submit for your consideration and action the passage 
•of a law requiring druggists and dispensers of medicine to be licensed 
by a board of medical examiners. 

0 . ]\I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

OCCUPATION TAX. 

June 25, 1879.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
Assembled: 

In consideration of the numerous memorials upon the subject, I 
respectfully submit to your consideration the propriety of an amend
ment of the occupation tax upon merchants should you think proper 
to legislate upon that subjeed. 

Also the amendment of the law relating to the practice of medi
cine. 

Also, such action as the Legislature may see proper to take on the 
subject of the land frauels, and the procuring of evidence, and the 
investigation of the same. 

I would most re'spe*edfully represent to the Legislature that I have 
been receiving almost elaily information of the killing of convicts at 
the e-amps in Wood ce)unty, and have* given direction for the assistant 
superintendent, lately appointe*el, as se)ou as he accepts aud is sworn 
inte) office, to investigate* that matte*r. The pee)j)b^ in that section of 
the' State* are* arouse'el by what tlie\v alle*ge* te) be* repe*ateel and shocking 
ae-ts of crue*lty in the* guards in killing the* e*e)nvic1s anel in the mode 
of workiiiLi' the*m uneler the* Linarels. Muedi eil* Ibis infe)rmation has 
but re'e'e*ntly come to my kne)wle'elge by tele'iii'ams, ami in other un-
offiedal manne'r, bul it is snf(icie*iitly authe*ntie* to imi)ose e)u nu* the 
dnt\' of asking the* Legislature* neiw in session lo make* suedi investi-
'jation anel take' sn(di aediein as the importance e)f the matter el(*mands. 

O. M. He)iu:ins, GoNi^rnor. 

•/•;. N. Uffuse Journal l.'n:;; Senati' Journal ITT). 
V-;. S. House Journal LMi:;; S( nftle Journal Je!-."» 
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LAND OFFICE. 

June 26, 1879." 

To the Honorable Ne nate and House of Repnsentalives in Legislature 
Assembled: 

I respectfully call your attention to the necessity of an act of the 
Legislature being passed for the better security of the funds in the 
Land Office that collects there from time to time, without any safe of 
deposit; with that view recommend to your consideration a bill for 
that object prepared by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
herewith submitted for your consideration. 

I most respectfully call your attention to the fact that under the 
contract for the printing of the Penal Code and the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, and the Revised Civil Statutes, they cannot be distributed 
to the counties of this State before the first day of November next. 
The Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure go into effect on the 
twentj'-fourth day of July next, and the Revised Statutes on the first 
day of September next. It follows that many of the provisions of 
said salutes w ill go into force before they can be known by the peo
ple of the State I w^ould respectfully recommend, therefore, that 
such statutes as have not been passed by the regular session of the 
Sixteenth Legislature, wdth an emergency clause so as to take effect 
on their passage be postponed as to the time of their being^ in force 
as laws until the first day of November next, with the exception of 
the appropriation bills that have been so passed. 

In this connection I would respectfully call your attention to the 
report of the secretary of state exhibiting the action of the printing 
board in procuring the printing of Code of Revised Statutes and the 
expenses incurred fe)r the same, together with the report of the codi-
fier appointed for the purpose e)f preparing the same for the press^ 
showing what has been done and what still remains to be done by him 
in pursuance to the law prescribing his duties, from which it will be 
seen that a small additional appropriation for his compensation wdll 
be necessary. 

Another subje*ed of le^gislation to which your attention is re*spect-
fully called, is the protection and for the* benefit of settlers upon lands 
that may be escheated to the* Stat(\ 

O. M. ROBERTS, Governor, 

''E. S. House Journal 184; Senate Journal 1S4-1S" 
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PENITENTIARIES. 

10 June 30, 1879. 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I respectfully ask of your honorable bodies an amendment of the 
law regulating the penitentiaries in such matters a^ may be deemed 
proper, especially so as to enable the appointment of one or more 
additional assistant superintendents of the penitentiary. The present 
law requires the assistant superintendent to visit and inspect the 
camps of convicts at least once in each month. They are scattered 
from northeastern to southw^estern Texas, and in such numbers as 
that it is simply impossible for him to do his duty as required by law. 
The contract with the lessees provides for the payment of three com
missioners out of the proceeds of the hire of the convicts, whose salary 
formerly was two thousand dollars each. This is a service imperiously 
demanded by humanity. The labor of the convicts pays for it and the 
convicts are entitled to it. The reports made to me by Col. AY. W. 
Lang, former assistant superintendent, show that one person cannot 
perform this duty; that a mere visit to the camps wdth a formal in
spection is useless; that the convicts are afraid to report any w^rong 
done them by the guards or the employes, and that cruel and un
authorized punishments are inflicted wdth impunity. 

Humanity would require that every convict that is not inured to 
outdoor hard labor should be worked inside of the walls of the peni
tentiary as soon as possible. To put a man or boy, who is not used 
to work, in a wood-chopping camp and require him to do a good day's 
work in the heat of summer, and in the cold of winter, is simply to 
kill him, wdthout an accident, as is well attested by their graveyards. 
Still the lessees cannot be expected to feed and clothe them wdthout 
their working at something that wdll make a profit wdien they are 
able to work. 

I respectfully call your atte*ntie)n again to the necessity of a law 
declaring what buildings shall be erected wdthin the walls of the East 
Texas Penitentiary, at Rusk, so that by the meeting of next session of 
the Legislature, most, if not all of the convicts may be placed wdthin 
the walls of the twe) pe'nitentiarie*s at Huntsville and Rusk. 

The present me)de of e*mj)le)\ ing the e*e)nvicts, while it may be no 
great punishment te) se)me*, wdio are used to hard labor, and happen 
to be we'll tre*ateel, is te) e)tlie*rs a horrible bondage, wdiich should be 
put an enel to as soe)n as praedie»able, and in the meantime I trust I 

"7;. S. House Journal 223; Senate Journal, 22:!. 
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y be excused for again urging that some of the money we may 
ke may be spent in tlu* employment of a sufficient number of as-
ant superintendents, who can and will see* that they are protected 
m undue labor, from undue exposure* to heat and cold and other 
[ses of suftoring, and from the wilful and unwarranted outrages 
unitted by guards. It is but justice* to say that I have heard of 
culpable conduct on the part of the* l(*ssee's in the* treatment of the 
ivicts, and would submit the conKiehration in reference to them, 
t they must employ guards to keep the convicts who cannot always 
under their immediate supervision when scattered in e*amps over 
country, and, however, they may endea\ or to prevent it, irregulari-

; wdll happen in the management of the convicts so situated, all 
which shows more strongly the necessity of a constant supervision 
these camps by officers employed by the State. 
Another subject that is respectfully submitted for your considera-
II and action is the passage of a law regulating the proceeding by 
) warranto. The writ exists here by common law, but the mode of 
)ceediiig under it should be defined so as to adapt it to our nioelc 
judicial procedure as it is done in many of the States. 
\nother subject is an amendment of the law so as to collect rents 
of those that enclose school lands, public lands of any sort under 
control of the St ite. 

\nother subject is the passage of a law ,̂ should the Legislature 
nk proper, to give to the Agricultural and ^Mechanical College the 
) of such duplicates of specimens in the geological collection now 
the State Library as can be spared therefrom wdthout injury to the 
lection. It is hardly necessary to state any reason for the propriety 
this as it is obvious that the*y might be made useful at the college, 
i if carefully selected would not injure the collection. 

0 . ]\I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

Ce)T'NTV Be)rxi>AF îKS. 

Julv 2, 1870.^ 

the Honoreibh Si nate and House (ff Rrprcsndatives in Lei/islature 
issrmblcd: 

[ respectfully submit to your consideration the passage of such law 
laws as may be necessary to settle* the boundaries of counties, and 
ecially the disputed boundary between ^lontague and AYise coun-
5, as indicated in the draft of a bill herewith submitted. 
Vlso a laAv facilitating the arrest of criminals within the State by 
I frontier and police of the State, a bill concerning which has al-

57. *S'. House Journal 247; Senate Journal 232, 
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ready been introduced in the House of Representatives, copies of 
which are herewdth submitted. • 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

PENITENTIARY. 

July 5, 1879.2 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I respectfully suggest the propriety of the passage of a law authoriz
ing the purchase for the State out of the appropriation to the East 
Texas Penitentiary some land adjoining the small tract on which it is 
situated, as it is only eleven acres and is entirely surrounded by other 
people's land can be purchased at a reasonable price. 

0 . ^I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

FAREWELL MESSAGE. 

July 9, 1879.3 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

Upon your adjournment I desire to express to you my grateful 
obligation for the respect shown to me as the Chief Executive of the 
State by your honorable bodies, and severally by the members thereof. 

In that capacity I have endeavored faithfully to bring to light and to 
present to you and to the country the true condition and workings of 
the State government in all its departments and institutions. You have 
responded to my recommendations sufficiently to exhibit a harmonious 
co-operation in the different departments, in a common design to 
promote the best interests of the state. I ae'knowledge my personal 
gratification at the result. 

Upon assembling in January last you found much to do, and you 
have done much both in the regular and the special session. The 
Revised Codes of statutory laws have been adopted and amended; 
a commission has been e.stablished to re*lie*ve the su})reme and ap
pellate courts, and numerems pre)visions have been made for the im
provement of the judiciary and the execution eif the laws generally; 
provisions have* been made for sui've*ying and selling land to build a 
iH'W capit(d. The epiarantine laws have* been improved, feir the great
er safety e)f the* lives of the* pe'Oi)le* against the ravage*s e)f yellow fever. 
You have e'stablisheel normal sche)e)ls anel improved the school laws. 

'H. S. House Journal 321. 
V-;. S, House Journal :u;i-2. 
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A more expeditious mode* of selling tlu* sche)e)l lands haa beeMi in
augurated; also a law for sale of i)art e)f tlu* public lands for tlu* pay
ment of the public debt lias been passe*el. The* stoed< laws have been 
improved. The laws on taxation and collection of taxe»s have* be*e*n 
extensively revised and anu*nde(l. Expenses in almost <*ve*ry branch 
of the public service have been curtailed. Inde*e*d, without further 
enumeration, it nmy be truly said that nearly e*v»*ry subject in the 
whole range* of legislative action has received your attention and la
borious efforts at iuiprovenuuit. This is especially applicable to the 
various subjects connected with the finances of the State. And on this 
subject, I as representing in part the whole* pee)ple of the State, and 
on their behalf take the liberty to congratulate you a*s the legislative 
department and controlling power of the State government, in having, 
by your action, practically established the great principle, the greatest 
in any government, that the ordinary expenses must be brought 
within the ordinary revenues, from year to year, so as to prevent an 
increase of public debt, and that no object of expense, how^ever cher
ished, shall be exempt from diminution if it should be necessary to 
preserve that principle in practice. ' 'To pay as you g o " has come 
up to the Capitol, in no uncertain sound of commendation of that 
principle from all parts of the State, which shows that the whole 
people of the State are aroused to a full appreciation of what you have 
done in that regard, and which, we may hope, gives promise, through 
their continued approbation, of making it permanently the leading 
vital principle in our State government in its present and future ad
ministration, 

0 . ]\I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

ADDRESS BY LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR. 

The following address was delivered by Hon. Joseph D. Sayers 
to the members of the State Senate at the convening of the Seven
teenth Legislature, January 11, 1881:^ 

Senators: As a co-ordinate branch of the Seventeenth Legislature, 
you are assembled to devise* and tei pe*rfect such legislation as in the 
judgment of yourselves, the hone)ral)le House of Representatives and 
the Executive may be deemed most essential to the welfare and pros
perity of this great State. You have been selected by your constitu
encies as their chosen and trusted representatives in this body, to do 
for them that than which nothing can be more important or necessary 
in the maintenance and perpetuity of the liberties and prosperity of 
our commonwealth. That you have the entire confidence of those by 

^Senate Journal, 1-2. 
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whom you have been selected from the citizenship of your districts, 
and for Avhom you have been called to perform a great and honorable 
w^ork, there can not be a doubt; that you wdll successfully and expedi
tiously discharge the high functions that have devolved upon you, it 
is equally certain. 

The requirements of the present age are exceedingly, if not al
together, practical in their character, and the achievements of the 
statesman are appreciated in the proportion that they confer upon 
the people benefits of a real and permanent value. Sentiment and 
abstraction, however desirable in their places, should never influence 
and color legislation with impracticability either as to the object to be 
attained or the method adopted. For say what ŵ e may, and do what 
we may, the popular verdict will inevitably favor that which most 
conduces to advance and to improve the condition, moral, intellectual 
and material, of humanity. Personal influence, undue excitement, 
party" affiliation, angrj^ passion, extreme prejudice and want of in
formation, may for a while, as they have often done here and else
where, control and direct public opinion, but when the hour of sober 
thought and careful reflection comes, as is always the e-asi*, sooner or 
later, and the bitter and unwholesome fruits of legislation procured 
by improper means and for improper objects, have ripened into hurt
ful effects, then it is that the conviction comes to the public mind that 
a wrong has been committed and should be repaired; that a misstep 
has been taken and should be retraced; that the protesting minority, 
however small, and of whatever political faith, were in the right and 
should have been sustained. Then comes the reaction, and the ma
jority of today becomes the minority of tomorrow. 

Such has been the expericne^e of our people, Avherse happy lot it has 
been to enjoy the rich blessings of free institutions, and it is this 
experience that furnisher the friends of republicanism with their 
stre)ngest argnnu'iit in favor of the permanency of a liberal govern
ment, wheu'e the* ele'(dive franediise is free to an intelligent e*itizen-
ship. 

Many questions of vital impeuMancc will eiemanel yemr e*areful con-
sideiation, to be e-volved inte) suedi laws as vou ma\* think that the de-
manels of the time anel the' inteiests e)f tlu* pee)ple riMpiire*. 

The ce)mmon licc sedu)e)] system, whiedi has been for ye*ars euie of the 
constitue*nt paids of the Stale* go\ ('!*nme*nt, yet laed^s many e)f those 
charaede'i'ist ics that arc n(*eeirul te) its e*utii*t* su(*ce\ss. Unfortunately, 
it has not been !'c,uar<lcd as pe)sse'ssing that el(*grce e)f couseepieiu*e, 
when e'ontrasteul with edlu'r ele-partiiu'iits, te) whiedi il is so justly en-
tith'el, anel it has. unwisely I think, ne)t beH*n ele*e*me*el iu*c(*ssary to ac-
cor'd it that e*e)mmanding |>ositioii in the administratieui e)f i)ul)lic af-
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fairs to which it is entitled, if we would have it attain its fullest ê ajnu 
city for usefulness. 

I cannot believe that so long as public education is considered as 
subordinate in importance to other interests committed to the charge 
of the State government, the public free schools ê an b(*e'ome as pro
ductive of good as the present and future wellare* of the people de-
demands. To secure to them th'^ greatest possible efficiency must be 
a continued effort with those to whom their control and manage
ment has been committed, and the Legislature should not be* backward 
in making such provision respecting the free schools as will furnish 
the means for their successful administration. Nothing short of this 
will suffice, if Texas would have her sons and daughters worthy and 
competent to receive and to improve the glorious le*gacy, which the 
elders.of this generation should bequeath to them, and which it will 
be their bounden duty to transmit, not only unimpaired, but greatly 
enhanced, to thase who are to come after them. 

The amendment of our criminal law% so as to insure to offenders the 
surest, speediest and most economical trial, conviction and punishment, 
wdll also demand your consideration. 

The prevention of crime and its punishment when committed, is, 
perhai>s, the most difficult problem that a civilized people are called 
upon to solve, but security of life and property must be inforced, if 
we would hi- peaceful, prosperous and happy. The law's slow delay 
has become proverbial in Texas as in other states, and wealth and 
social position too often—in this as in other political communities— 
are successfully invoked to shield the offenders from the just 
vengeance of a violated law. 

Is it possible to so frame our laws as to put all offenders of a like 
degree in crime upon the same footing, and to bring home to the 
guilty quickly and decisively, a punishment commensurate wdth the 
wrong ? 

If it be possible, the Legislature that devises the way and provides 
the means by w^hich to accomplish the result, will deserve and receive 
the lasting gratitude of the people. 

Another subject of much importance, wdth which ye)u wdll most 
probably be called upon to deal, is that of immigration. 

Texas has an immense territory yet unoccupied, a large portion of 
which is of great fertility, and abounds in much natural wealth. The 
resourses of our State, when developed, will exceed the most sanguine 
expectation. Klines of rare value and of no small exte^it are to be 
developed, and millions of acres, upon whose soil the untrodden grass 
now^ grows in wdld luxuriance, are to be upturned by the ple)w. For-
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ests of valuable timber are to be felled and converted to the use of 
man. 

Already, our great railroad companies have taken the matter in 
hand, and wdth commendable enterprise have united their efforts to 
attract the immigrant to our borders. 

AVill not the Senate of Texas also recognize our present great need 
of labor, and exert itself to secure such legislation as will relieve the 
State government of the inactivity into which it has been forced by the 
Constitution ? 

The loss to our agricultural interests during the season just passed, 
through the want of labor wdth w^hich to gather and harvest crops 
already grown and matured, will approximate millions of dollars—to 
say nothing of the enormous addition to our annual agricultural 

* 

wealth, w^hieh might have been secured through the introduction ot 
husbandmen from other countries, able to purchase homes for them
selves, and thereby contribute to increased production more than a 
thousand fold. 

In the southern portion of our State, were the supply of labor 
adequate, sugar enough could be grown to supply the United States: 
in the north and northwest, grain of every kind could be produced in 
quantities to meet the wants of a population ten times larger than 
that we now^ have. 

The vast prairies of the west and southwest could furnish food 
and raiment enough for all the people that could be crowded within 
our borders—and almost everywhere in Te*xas can be produced that 
great staple\ without wdiich more than half the civilized world would 
almost be unclad. 

]Manufactories, too, would spiking up, furnishiuLr employment to 
the the)usands, and converting our raw matt*rial into i)roducts suitable 
for human use* 

Truly, the* harvest is great anel reaely te) be rt*aped, but the laborers 
are^ fe'w; not partienilarly be'e'aus(» immigration is elisiiudined to come 
hither, but rath(*r l)e*e*ause' onr li-di, varie*el and me)r(* than imperial 
domain is almost a ll( rra l}ieo(/nlla to tin* thrifty and e*nergetic 
pe'oples of the earth. 

Shall it continue* so .' Or will Texas re*sp(ind to tlu* libei*al ideas 
of the elay, and, availiim- lici'srlf of her mighty, but dormant strength, 
])ut fe)rth lie*i* matedib'ss e*ne*i'L:ics te) secnrt* for herself a population, 
from whi(di in a fe*w ye^ars will el(*V(*le)i) a edti/eusliip that will be 
the* l)ride' and L;h)i'\' e)!* the* Stale.' It will neit be a sutlie^ient answer 
to say, that as e)ur i^reat pre)elu(dions in(M'eas(> in epiautit,v, their 
\alne* will be* |)i'e)pe)rtionately eliminislu'el. 

It is an economic priiieMjih-, w(*ll eslablisluul hy statistics, that as 

file:///alne*
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the quantity of great natural products increase, their use becomes 
more general and their diminution in value* is more than compensated 
by the extent of the demand. Therefore, no dange*r can aeu'rue* by 
reason of an over-supply. 

Great railroad enterprises are being inaugurat(*(l in our midst. 
Capitalists are seeking amongst us investments, through which to 
preserve and increase their already overgi'own fortun(*s. 

Let us seize the opportunity, that the hour and the occasion present, 
and make ourselve*s, as we rightfuU.v ought to be, the* foremost of the 
States of the American Union. You will not take it amiss, if I 
refer to another matter of exceeding great interest at the present 
time. 

The effort of the day is to shorten and to cheapen transportation. 
As the time and distance consumed in placing our productions within 
the reach of the consumer are shortened, their value to the producer 
is increased. It has become a common saying with us, that the 
sooner and more cheaply our cotton, grain, sugar, beef and other 
products reach salt water, the greater the remuneration to those from 
whase hands they first leave. 

That this saying is a true one, fully borne out by experience, 
no one will be incredulous enough to doubt. Texas has her seacoast, 
along which harbors can be found and made sufficient to accom
modate the merchant marine of Europe and America. 

Shall the Gulf of Mexico be made useful to us, or shall her waves 
continue to lash our shores unfreighted except by the few^ vessels 
that now come and go, and wdll not be able, within a few short years, 
to carrj^ away a tithe of our productions? 

Will we permit those long lines of railroads that are now being 
projected through our State to take hence, wdthout competition, our 
products to enrich and to expand the great cities of the Xorth, East 
and West at the expense of the producer? 

This is a most serious question—one that challenges the attention 
of the Texas Legislature with exceeeling great force. 

There is not a producer, howeve*r small, in our State, but is most 
vitally interested in the issue*. It is a great and practical subject, 
that comes home to ev(*ry li reside and reaches every hearthstone. 
This is not and cannot be a sectional epiestion. Our citizens of the 
coast are not more interested in its proper solution than those who 
live in the interior and upon the borders. 

]\luch of our future prosperity depends upon the policy adopted, 
and I trust that the wdsdom of the present L(*gislature—recognizing 
its great import and extensive magnitude—may lend its aid to the 
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citizens in suggesting and devising means by which to secure the 
most favorable results. 

Grateful to those of you, Senators, who were members of the pre
ceding Legislature, for your uniform kindness and courtesy to me 
as your presiding officer, and assuring the entire Senate that it will 
be my earnest endeavor during the few days that I shall be with you, 
to discharge the duties of the position I now hold in a manner 
acceptable to all, I now declare the Senate organized for such business 
as may come before it. 

INDEBTEDNESS OF RAILROAD COMPANIES. 

January 11, 1881,^ 

£o the Honorable the Senate and House of Represenatives in the 
Legislature assembled: 

The subject to which your attention is herein called,'is the in-
debtedness from certain railroad companies to the public free school 
fund, arising upon the loan made by the State from that fund to said 
companies, under the act of August 13, 1856, and to the disagree
ment existing between the officers of the State treasury and the 
officers of said companies in regard to the amount of said indebted
ness, and especially to the action of the Houston and Central Texas 
Railway Company, in having failed to continue to pay the interest 
on the debt claimed to be due upon the indebtedness of the Washing
ton County Railroad Company, now consolidated wdth the said Hous
ton and Central Texas Railroad Company. 

On the twelfth day of November, 1879, the Comptroller sent to me 
the followdng letter and statement of account, showing the state 
of the indebtedness of said company, and the failure to pay the 
interest and sinking fund on the same. 

0 . ]M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

SPECIAL QUARANTINE ^IESSAGE. 

January U , 1SS1.= 

To the Honorable Senate anel House of Repnsentatives in the Legis
lature assemlded. 

Gentlemen: I heTewith transmit to you a special me*ssage on the 
subject of quarantine*. This, though in the shape of a message, is 
in the nature of a report to the Legislature in relation to matters 

^House Journal, 1881, 19. 
^House Journal, 1881, 14. 
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laced under the control of the Governor. The Printing Board have 
ad a sufficient number printed in advance for the use of the Leg 
ilature, which wdll be distributed. 

(). M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

S('iie)e)i. FUNDS. 

January 15, 1881.' 

'o the Honorable Senate and House of Represenlalivcs in the Leg
islature assembled: 

Gentlemen: I herewith transmit to you special messages on the 
Libjects of special school funds loaned to railroad companies; on the 
ale and exchange of bonds, and on appropriations and expenditures 
nder the control of the Governor. These, though in the shape of 
lessages, are in the nature of reports to the Legislature. The Print-
ag Board have had a sufficient number printed in advance for the 
ise of the Legislature, which wdll be distributed. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

GOVERNOR ROBERT'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS. 

January 18, 1881.* 

^ellow-citizenSf Senators and Representatives in the Legislature of 
Texas: 

In view of the eventful career of Texas in the past, long an un-
nown land to the civilized world, emerging into existence in the 
[loom of a far-off countr\% cradled in revolution and wars, growing 
ip with a history filled with sore trials and grievous sacrifices, al-
emated by glorious achievements, both civic and military; famous 
or her great men and chivalric people; and now rising up con-
picuously into general view, wdth her vast proportions and mag-
lificent resources; and fairly entering upon the grand struggle for 
heir development, I can but feel diffident of my ability to be equal 
o the task before me, as your chief magistrate, now for the second 
ime called to preside over the destinies of our beloved State. But 
ustained by an ardent zeal for her present prosperity and future 
neatness, I cheerfully and hopefully accept the position, at the 
•ehest.of a generous people, who have manifested their desire to place 
heir public interests under my care and direction, as they have done 
)efore. I t is only by the wdsdom of the Legislature, the harmonious 

^House Journal, 1881, 19. 
mouse Journal, 1881, 29. 
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co-operation of the executive officers, and the patriotic aid of the 
citizens, that I can hope to be equal to the ^rave responsibilities im
posed upon me, in the effort to make Texas what she should be in 
the near future—the great and prosperous State of the American 
Union. 

Sixty years ago Moses Austin entered Texas, then a Spanish 
province, to found a colony; which resulted in the first organized 
establishment of American civilization in this country, through the 
patient perserverance and wdsdom of his son, Stephen F . Austin. 

San Antonio and Nacogdoches were then on the track of the King's 
Highway—a mere mule-path, that traversed the province from the in
terior of Mexico to the United States, and which was then, and had 
been for a hundred years, the one great route of travel and commerce 
through the province. There were no towns on the coast for trade, 
but our ports and harbors had then but lately been the hiding places 
for slavers and freebooters of the sea. 

A few villages and settlements were situated south of and along the 
King's Highway, near the Sabine and Red rivers. Small bands of 
Indians, from the tribes in the Southern States, w^re located below 
and above the King's Highw^ay. The great plains of Texas were the 
home of the roving wdld Indians and buffalo, whose undisputed do
minion had existed for unknow^n centuries. While its forests, wdde-
spread and fertile plains, and genial climate were as inviting then as 
now^ they existed in the solitude of their native grandeur here, 
while, for an hundred years before centers of civilization had been 
formed and spread abroad, far and wide, fifteen hundred miles 
northeast and southwest of it. Why was this so? Simply because 
the waves and currents of the Gulf had heaved up bars of sand that 
closed our rivers and bays from receiving the vesse*ls that transported 
civilization from Europe to America, as it was done on the Atlantic 
coast and at Vera ('rnz in Mexico. 

It had, wdth all of its slumbering resources and prospects of beauty, 
to await the spread from oui^ or the other cente*r, in its slow tread 
by land, and fortimately, anel at last it e*ame* j^ourinu' eleiwn from 
the north and e-ast, anel now how ediang(*d the scene*. Over a mil
lion anel a half of pe*oj)le' moving anel prevssing on to work out its 
magnifie*e*nt pre)spe'rity, are* se*1tle*vl within its be)rele*rs. 

The' Into ra[)iel increase in Texas, with its be*ing neiw the* e*enter 
of attraction fe)r evci'v s|)ecies e)j' e'literprise, gi\e* pre)mis(^ of three 
millie)ns of pe'e)ple in the* ne*xt ten e)r fifte*e*n ye*ars. 

Alreaely Te'xas is the re)re*me)st State* of the* Hnie)!) in the ])re)due*tion 
of rMilton anel be*ed*-e'attle', and se)e)ii will be* in wool-gre)winu'. Here 
elin'cr'cnt produ(die)ns fill tlu* whe)le ranuc e)f those in tlu* Temperate 
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zone, and some of those in the tropics. She has a cotton re*gie)n as 
large as any tw ô or three of the other Southern State's; a sugar region 
as large as Louisiana: a wheat region larger than Ohio or N«*w 
York; a region for orchards larger than Ne*w Jers(*y and I)e*laware; 
a grazing country for stock of all sorts, exte^nding through ten eh*-
grees of latitude and from one hundr(*(l to four hundrenl miles in 
width, an iron ore and coal region larger than PeMinsylvania, with 
copper and other metals added. She has an abundance e)f good water 
power in the east and southwest; and timbers, from pine to hois d'arc, 
of every valuable variety; part of the largest gypsum be*el in the* world, 
soon to be reached by the railroads; an inexhaustible supply of lime-
rock, and other building rocks and valuable earths. The railroads 
now travei*se the State, in several lines, from north to south, and twe) 
of them will soon traverse the State from east to west. Wealth' 
is springing up in cities, towns and countiy, far and wide over the 
State, and even on our coast, shut up as our ports are by sand bars, 
and neglected as then' are and have been, an increasing commerce is 
flowing through them. And now, after Texas has been a far-off 
outside country, so long, she is upon the eve of being in the middle 
of the transit of the commerce of the continent by two Pacific rail
roads passing through it on the nearest and best routes from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific oceans, with the immense advantage of fur
nishing a half-way transportation by water, through our Gulf ports, 
when they shall be properly opened to the enlarged commerce to which 
our position entitles us. 

This is not all that pertains to Texas now. Her government, and 
her actions therein, have been as peculiar and out of the common 
course, as her historj^ and condition in other things have been. She 
recognizes the right of women to hold property in their own right, 
secures every citizen a homestead, if he earns or otherwise gets it, 
and gives him one if he will go upon the public lands and settle 
upon it, and enforces the fundamental principle of the just corre
spondence betw^een taxation on the citizen and protection by the 
government. Texas joined the association of American States by 
volimtary annexation, and not as a purchased territory. She re
tained her vacant land, and by liberal donations of it induced the 
building of railroads, thereby ence)uraging the settlement and promot
ing the prosperity of the country. She has endowed her public free 
schools wdth over forty millions of acres of school lands, each county 
with four leagues of land (17,71:^ acres) for the purpose, originally, 
of erecting and supporting a ce)unty academy; and university with 
1,221,400 acres of land, enough of which have been sold to begin its 
establishment now; the asylums, lunatic, deaf and dumb, blind, and 
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orphan, with a large amount of lands, over four hundred thousand 
acres of which are still unsold, has set apart and surveyed three mil
lions and fifty thousand acres of land for a new capitol and other pub
lic buildings; set apart over eleven millions of acres of land, one-half 
of the proceeds of the sale of Avhich, are appropriated to the payment 
of the public debt, and the other half to the public free schools, and 
the whole of Greer county for the same purpose; and there is now^ still 
left over nineteen millions of acres of unappropriated lands. 

Texas has a good body of laws, in the main, and they arenas well 
executed for the protection of life and property as the conditions of 
the country, with a population of strangers continually flowdng into 
it, and the means and agencies employed will permit, with a prospect 
of gradual improvement. She has a system of public free se-hools 
organized, in which the scholastic population has been taught four 
months in the year, upon an average, over the State, and which per
mits incorporated cities and towns to assume control of their own 
schools, and, by consenting to tax themselves, may have their common 
schools taught as long as they desire; and in addition there are two 
normal schools, one for white and the other for colored pupils, who 
are supported at public expense, except their clothing, and an agri
cultural and mechanical college in successful operation; and she has 
quarantine laws that have for four successive years secured her peo
ple from yellow fever, that, during part of that time, has terribly 
scourged other portions of the Southern States; the taxes, though 
burdensome only on account of the large amount of unproductive 
property, in the shape of uncultivated lands, are still much lower than 
they are in most States of the Union, and she has a small public debt, 
a surplus in the treasury, and public credit equal to any State in the 
United States. 

This condensed presentation of Texas, with her institutions, her 
varied and vast capabilities, and the provisions made already to give 
them direction, will give some idea of the weighty responsibilities 
resting on those, who are now, and may be hereafter invested wdth the 
control of the Stnte* ge)ve*rnme*nt, and also of what deliberate judg
ment and political skill must be continually exercised by them to 
wisely manai^e tlie'se ^rcal atfairs of state. 

Those constituting the Slate* ge)ve*rnim*nt, who now, and hereafter 
are* to have* ce)ntrol of the*se* great atfairs of slate*, must bear in mind, 
that thê re* is anothe*r ge)vernme*nt that aeds dire*e*tly and ineliree*tly upon 
the same people within the same territe)ry, and me)re or le*ss upon the 
siime* gre'at inte're^sts involve'el, vhieh is the* government of the United 
Statejs, as it is now administered. 

In the histe)ric voyage* of the* State's, it is well occasionally to make 
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a reckoning of their true position, in order te) judge e)!' their future 
course. 

The grt*at and wise im*n, who deviseel anel institute*el the* system 
of governments, of which Texas is now a party, provideel feu- the gen
eral government to manage anel premmte mainly the e\terie)r inter(*sts 
of all the States combined, as in cemimerce, war, anel the like*, under 
special powers delegated to it, and that e îch State* shoulel promote^ and 
take e*are of the private and public inte*rests of its e)wn people: and 
that each governnuMit, Federal and State, slmulel have* and exertdse the 
power to make and enforce laws over the same i)eople, and in the same 
country, necessary to perform its duty, in the* promotion of the dis-

' tiiietively ditferent interests contineel to e*aedi «je>vernm(*nt; and that 
thereby one of said geivernments we)uld not undertake to do that which 
was entrusteil to, and impased on the other. 

The system ot those wise and patriotic men was thought to be wise 
then, in thus .-̂ t p;'rating the powe*rs of the government, in reference 
to the objects to be promoted by each one of them. This division has 
not been adhered to, as is demonstrated by the present state of pub
lic affairs in this country. ^luch of the business that engages the 
attention and action of the general government now, is to promote 
the interests of particular sections and classes of persons within the 
States. A .state now, instead of being as originally intended, regnum 
in regno, is regnum sub regno—that is, all of its supposed deficien
cies to promote the private interests of its own people are supple
mented or provided for by a superior powxr, according to its discre
tion, and to aceomplLsh its purposes. The general government is now^ 
actually engaged in the business of hatching fish and sending them 
alive over the country, to furnish food for the people wdthin the 
States, and at the same time giving to a particular class of citizens 
within the States a large bonus out of the public treasury to export 
salted dead fish to foreign ports. It has been engaged in finding a 
way to stop the grasshoppers, that obscure the radiance of the sun 
in their flight, and eat up the wheat and other green things in the 
people's farms when they alight. The cotton worms, too, have en
gaged their attention, to aid the cotton planter and insure cotton to 
the mills wdthin the St;;te\s. The farming interests of citizens are 
promoted by it in the cultivation of a model garden, and the collec
tion and sending out seed of peas and beans, and other things of 
utility and fancy. 

These may be small matters, but they therefore the more plainly 
show how careful the general government is in attending to the 
private interests of the people within the States, wherein the State 
governments have failed to do it. Nor has it neglected their great 
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private interests. I t has furnished them wdth a circulating medium 
of bank notes, and legal tender treasury notes, in the place of money 
coined. It has chartered railroads to be operated w ithin the States, 
one of which is in our own State. It has so arranged the exercise of 
its powers, and now so professedly, that the manufacture of cotton 
and woolen cloths, and hats, shoes and other things, that are bought 
and used by the consumers, is paid a protectionist bonus, and a large 
one, too, for investing his capital and labor in that pursuit, and that 
is done to promote the private interests of some classes of persons 
within a State or States, so situated as to follow^ those pursuits. 

Every pound of freight carried in a vessel from Boston or New 
York to Galveston pays, in the amount charged for it, a bonus or 
subsidy, in the way of additional charge on it, to the man or company 
that built that vessel, by reason of the fact, that he or they built that 
vessel wdthin the territorj^ of some State of the United States; that is 
to promote the private interests of the shipbuilders residing wdthin 
some State or States. 

The wool raisers of Western Texas, and elsewhere, are paid in
directly a subsidy upon every pound of wool they sell, while the cot
ton grower helps to pay it in the w^oolen fabrics which he uses. The 
very extravagance of the government in the exercise of its powers, 
and in doing things out of its prescribed sphere of action, puts money 
indirectly in somebody's pocket proportionately, and therefore, there 
is a perpetual influence brought to bear to encourage extravagance in 
everything. 

Of late it is proposed to educate the children in the States, by the 
promotion of schools for that purpose, and, if not to assume entire 
control of them, at least to supplement the deficiency of States in 
their educational eft'orts, by an appropriation of an amount, estimated 
a t seven cents for each child to be sent to school wdthin the States. 
It should be remembered that the Agricultural Bureau at Washing
ton, that now spreads its wings e)ut to be s(H*n far and wiele, was hatched 
under the* wdng of the Pension Bureau. The avowed purpose is to ele
vate the' personal capaedty of the voters within the State*s. 

The e-are' of the gene*ral ge)vcrnme*nt has l)e*en (*xte*neleel to the man
agement, prome)tie)n anel pre)te'edie)n eil' private inte*re*sts through its 
e*e)urts, to make* edtize*ns anel e)ffieM*rs e)f State's eibey the* laws e)f their 
own Staters. Even writs of manelamus anel injune*tiou have be*en issued 
to require goveMuors anel e)tlier e*xe*e*utive* otlie*ers te> exeMMite* laws in 
tliê  elischarge* e)f t}u*ir' (bitie's ae*eM)reling te) the* construe*tie)n of dis
trict fe*ele*ral juel^^cs, anel e've*n further than that, State* judges have 
bee*n inelict(*el anel im prise )ne*el by the F(*ele*ral e*e)urts feir deciding 
ae*cor"eling te) the'ir conviedie)ns eif riiiht, in matte*rs cemiing be*fore them 
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under State laws. Alfred the Great was in the habit of beheading,' 
his judges, and that is an English precedent of ve*ry ancient authority. 

Many and various are the ways and constructions, by which the 
Federal courts have extended their control over the private and pub
lie affairs of the State and its citizens, arising under the laws of the 
State. A law has even been passed to authorize a Federal e'e)nrt to 
decide a contest election between State officers; and that is to protect 
the right to vote of a class of citizens of the State in a State* election 
held within a State. Thus every department of the general govern
ment, is, and has been, step by step, extending its assumption of 
right to regulate, control and promote the private rights and interests 
of the people of the State, which must necessarily result in complete 
centralism, if it should continue to increase. We need not look for 
that to be accomplished by the assumption of supreme power by a 
military dictator, but it is being accomplished by the gradual process 
under the operation of the general government in absorbing and ap
propriating to itself the powers and duties appropriately belonging 
to the States. 

Thus, too, it will be seen, that the State government has a competi
tor wdthin our own territory, for developing the private interests 
and protecting the rights of the people of Texas.' 

I believe, as did the founders of this system of associated govern
ments, under which we live, that these local private and public rights 
and interests of the people of this State can best be protected and 
promoted, by the local State authorities, and that the means now left 
us are, to maintain a State government, so stable, and so powerful, 
in its capacity to fulfill its legitimate objects, as to exclude the necessi
ty of interference with, or the supplementing of them by, the action 
of the general government, and to give encouragemenit to those pur
suits, that will place our citizenship, as far as practicable on an 
equality wdth the favored classes elsewhere, so long as such favorit
ism shall continue to be exercised in the government of this coun
try. 

One point in good government has been gained—the expenses have 
been brought within the revenue, and our public credit has been es
tablished. Let us hold on to that, whieh will now, as ever, be found 
no easy matter. Every great interest of State will now^ appeal to the 
Legislature for advancement and enlargement. Right now, at this 
session of the Legislature, is the turning point of its continuance and 
permanent establishment. Le*t us hold on to it with settled resolution, 
that admits of no failure, and strike for another essential point, not 
neglecting other great interests in the meantime*. That other essential 
point is an improvement in the execution of the laws for the protec-
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tion of life and property, both in their expedition and force. That 
is the imperious -necessity resting upon us now. And while giving 
essential attention to that, we may maintain our public free schools, 
enlarge our means for the-r future improvement by the more rapid 
sale of its land, lay the foundation of an university, encourage our 
agricultural and mechanical college, establish additional normal 
schools, and thereby give an impetus to our educational interests gen
erally. 

The public health may be attended to by the organization of a State 
board of health, and an amendment of our quarantine laws. 

Our railroad construction may still be encouraged, and their 
freights and fares justly regulated by our own Legislature. 

I t is useless to further enumerate the great interests already under 
our charge, none of which need be allowed to suffer abatement. 

In addition to all these, we may now take steps by an amendment of 
the Constitution exempting from taxation for ten years property in
vested in the manufacture of our own cotton, wool and other raw ma
terials, in utilizing our water power, in mining our coal, iron, copper 
and other metals by which we may invite capital and labor to develop 
our dormant or hidden resources, which a geological and agricultural 
reconnaissance of the State may make known to the world. 

Thus, safely and securely, one by one, our great governmental in
terests may be advanced in succession, and crystalized on a permanent 
basis for their perpetuation, not allowing any of them to recede in the 
meantime, until they shall all have been raised to a standard of effici
ency, resulting in an entire good government for Texas. 

Texas will then be a great State indeed—an empire in its matured 
and varied capacitj^—indissolubly united, holding her own in an as
sociation of States, and capable of standing alone in the wreck of dis
integration, should it come, wdth the lone star, whether associated 
with the galaxy of stars, or again hoisted alone, the emblem of Texas 
sovereignty, to be still the adoration of a united people. 

LIETTKXANT GOVKRNOR L. J. STOREY S TXAUcrixWL 
ADDRESS. 

Januarv IS, ISSl.* 

(i( nlleofen of the IJ<gislature and I''elloir-(^iti:ens: 

In assuminu* the* offie'c of Lie*utenant Ge)ve*rne)r, to which the people 
of Te'xas have sê eTi pre)pe*r te) call me*, 1, with trembling hands and 
falte*ring steps, api)re)aedi the elisediarge* of its high and responsible 
dntie%s, ele'e*[)ly sensible' of the impe)rtant and difficult task before me; 

'House Journal 1881. 31-3. 
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and with an earnest desire to discharge those duties, so that the best 
interests of Texas may be subserved, 1 humbly inve)ke' the guiding 
hand of him whose right it is to rub*, and confidently ask and expect 
the forbearance and hearty co-operation of the Se'iiate in the* dis
charge of every duty. 

With the exercise of prudence, forebe'arance* and patriotic devotion 
to our country, much good will result from our mutual labors. The 
legislative halls of Texas open up te) us a wide field for usefulness, and 
proud indeed should he be whose conscience and constituency alike 
approve his course and award to him the welcome plaudit of ^'well 
done thou good and faithful se rvan t ; " but when to this shall be added, 
as the fruit of his labors, the prosperity and glory of his country, the 
**record" wdll be complete, and the patriot statesman, thus blessed, 
can retire to the shades of private life, feeling that he has not lived in 
vain, and that the bright star of Texas, by reason of his labors, will 
increase in luster, as time rolls on, to light up the pathway of his de
clining years and to inspire the hope that his posterity, as they come 
after him to enjoy this rich heritage, wdll be secure in the enjoyment of 
life, liberty and property, and all other blessings that flow from an 
honest and economically administered government. 

No State in the Union demands a higher order of statesmanship than 
Texas, because in her very infancy she gives promise of becoming a 
mighty giant, whose wealth and strength and power is to outstrip and 
overshadow all others in her onward march to that grand destiny that 
awaits her. 

In no other land or country will a broad, brave and patriotic 
stateman.ship yield such magnificent results as here. 

Thanks to Almighty God, and the valor and patriotism of the 
fathers of Texas, we live in a Christian land—"a free and independ
ent State, subject only to the Constitution of the United S ta tes" and 
the sovereign wdll of our own people as expressed by our laws; where 
'*no man or set of men is entitled to exclusive separate public 
emoluments or privileges;" where ^*no citizen can be excluded from 
holding office on account of his religious sentiments, provided he 
acknowdedge the existence of a supreme be ing ;" where '*all men have 
a natural and indefeasible right to worship Almighty God according 
to the dictates of their own consciences;" where " t h e right of trial 
by jury shall remain inviolate"; where *'no law impairing the 
obligation of contract can be made," where the right to the writ of 
habeas corpus can never be suspended, and where the military must 
alw^ays, and under all circumstances be subordinate to the civil au
thority. 

These and other rights and privileges, retained in ' 'The Bill of 
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Rights ," insures to the citizens of Texas the broadest liberty consistent 
wdth the enforcement of laws necessary to secure to the people the 
blessings of a wdse and liberal government. 

To perpetuate these rights and principles, and to secure as far as 
can be done by necessary legislation the development of this, the 
grandest commonw^ealth beneath the shining sun, is the mission and 
bounden duty of the statesmen of Texas. 

See what a vast extent of territory is spread out before us, wdth 
more numerous and varied interests to protect and develop than any 
other State in the Union, With an area larger than England and 
Germany combined, and 1960 square miles larger than the united area 
of thirteen States of the Idiion, comprising the six Eastern States, the 
four ^liddle States, and ^Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia, of the 
Southern States. Nearly as large as the combined area of the seven 
great States of New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Ken
tucky and Missouri, whose population aggregated in 1870, 17,832,903 
souls, while Texas then had a population of but 818,899 souls. The 
population of these seven States has wdthin the last decade increased 
to 21,388,110, or less than twenty per cent, while the population of 
Texas for the same period has increased to 1,597,509 souls, or nearly 
ninety-five per cent. With this fast increase of population, and wdth a 
thousand miles of frontier to protect, and a sea coast more than that 
possessed by the six Atlantic States of Elaine, New Hampshire, ^lass-
achusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York, who can doubt, 
then, the ability of Texas to receive and sustain a population equal 
to these seven great States, or the thirteen States alluded to, or, if 
you please, any other territory of equal size upon the globe. 

Here we have at least six millieius of acres of land believed to be 
as w êll adapted to the production of the sugar cane as the su:j:ar 
lands of Louisiana, and which, with proper culture, would yield at 
le*ast six million of hogsh(*ads of sugar per annum, (^ur cotton farms, 
in ox'^-y part of the- State*, with pre)per culture, yield fremi a half to 
a bale* and a half of eotton i)(*r ae'i*e*, and if but (1-13) eme-thirtecnth 
of the are'a of Texas shoulel prove te) be* ge)e)el cotte)n j)re)elucing lands, 
with sufficient labor we could pre)eluce over thirteen milliem of bales 
jje'r annum ov nearly a millie)n bales nioi-e than ene)Ugli to supply the 
eie'inanels of the* civili/cel we)rlel. While rye*, wlie*at, oats and barU*y 
iire)vv to pe'id'e '̂die)!! in at least onedialf of e)ur State, Inelian corn with 
ordinary se*ase)ns, i)re)elue*es an abunelant e-rop wlu*reve*r planted, ma-
Inrin^- as it eloes in se)me* pe)rtie)iis e)f the State* ne*arly t*V(M'y nH)nth in 
tli(^ \ ' e ; i r . 

Trne ' ly tin* pre)elnedng epial i t ics of e)ur soil is (*(|nal lo t h a t of a n y 

S t a l e in t h e Tnie)!!, while* eiur slo(*k rangt* in i ts vast e*xtent, a u d i ts 
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meat and wool producing })0wer is witheuit a i)arallel ui)e)n the Ameri
can continent. At the elose of the late* disastre)us war our we)e)l in
terests was comparatively small, and was rai*e*ly taken inte) e'e)nHielera-
lu)n in estinuiting our resource's as wealth. Hut see* neiw what mairni-
ficent flocks eove*r our meiuntain sides, euir hill teips, our be*autiful 
valhws and vast prairi(*s, wheri* twe*nty years ago the wile! ele*<*i', the 
burt'alo and the savage* Indian !e)anu»d at wdll. Xe)W, thre*e* million of 
sheep, worth ten millie)n of dedlars, gi*a/e at leisure, yie'Uling to their 
owneis thirty per cent protit per annum. 

The mineral wealth of Texas is believed te) be wry great and capi
tal is pouring into the State from e*ve*ry epiarter te) aid in its develoi)-
ment. 

Our extended sea i*oast, with its numerous and heretofore neglected 
harbors, is attracting attention, and is being dotted wdth seaport 
towns, at whose wharves vessels bearing the flags of the nations of 
the earth must touch and deliver to us the manufactured goods, the 
fruits and products of other lands and countries in exchange for our 
sugar, cotton, wheat, beef, wool and ores, while the railroad kings of 
this continent are combining their capital in the construction of a 
perfect net work of railroads throughout the State, See their compet
ing lines in the race across the State to the Rio Grande, and thence 
to the Pacific coast. See what vast interests, wealth and power is thus 
being concentrated upon our soil, to be fostered, protected and con
trolled by appropriate legislation in the interest of the people of 
Texas, as well as of the corporations to which they belong. 

And hereto comes a mighty tide of immigration pouring into our 
State from every land and country, unequaled in volume at any time 
in the history of Texas. These immigrants are not brought here at the 
expense of the State to increase the ranks of the indolent and slothful 
and finally to fill up our jails and other prison houses at the expense 
of industry, as is too often the case wdth those who depend upon the 
bounty of the State to secure transportation hither and homes in 
our midst, but relying upe)n their own energy, muscle, brain and 
means, they dn- here to build up their e)wn fortunes and to add to 
the wealth and social coiiditie)n of Texas; and with outstretched hands 
we welcome them to our sliorc and bid them enter the race of life 
upon equal footing with our own people*, who have borne the brunt of 
the battle aud are now willing to share this loverly land, the fruit of 
the victory, with the civilized people* of the earth who are williiia' to 
tax their own eMiergies and industry instead of ours, to secure for 
themselves he)mes and fortunes amonu" us. Sutdi as would add to the 
wealth and social condition of Texas ask no me)re. And wdth such as 
these many of e)ur new counties are doubling their population in a 
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single year. See our frontier as it fast recedes before this mighty 
army of civilization, armed with the implements of husbandly, as it 
goes forth to conquer the wdlderness and to build up the waste places 
upon the border, and wondey not at the demand for an increase of the 
judiciary and other officers and facilities for the protection of the 
lives, liberties and property of the people. 

Would you increase the volume of this mighty tide wdthout corrupt
ing the purity of its w^aters, then, let the reading world, through 
channels opened up by private enterprise and capital, be furnished 
with correct official information concerning the condition, resources 
and prosperity of the country; and private enterprise and capital 
seeking safe investments will do the rest and soon crowd this vast 
territory with an industrious, intelligent and thrifty population 
seeking permanent investments, homes and employment for themselves 
and their posterity forever, and to their demands as husbandmen, our 
generous soil w ill w^eary not in yielding its annual fruits; while the 
hum of the spindle along the banks of our beautiful streams, scarcely 
audible now, must in a few^ years increase in volume until the sound 
thereof, as it leaps out from the hillsides w ith the mountain stream, is 
taken up and borne along the tide, and reached from factory to fac
tory until it dies away amid the troubled waters of the Gulf. 

EDUCATIONAL SVSTEM. 

And wdth this coming prosperity, this mighty rush of business 
life, we must not forget that Texas is preparing to take her position 
beside the proudest commonwealth in the I'nion in the development 
of her educational system. 

We may not be able to provide a free school system sufficient wdth 
the means at hand, and without the aid of private schools to, in fact, 
educate all the children within the sediolastic age in Texas. Such a 
comprehensive common free school system has- probably never been 
attempted upon this continent, but there is no goeiel rease)n why we 
may not provide a system which will insure every chibl in the land 
a sufficient amount of learning to enable him or her to read, write 
and to transaid the orelinary business atfairs of life. To this end the 
common fre'e* school syste*m was tirst iuauuurateel, and if e»ontiued 
within this narrow limit no child in Texas neeel grow up without the 
benedits of a *'common fre*e sedu)e)l edue*ation.'' Ami when a child 
can I'cael, write anel caleMilate* the int(*re'st ce)rre*(*tly upe)n an open ac
count or j)re)missory note, with partial payments, he should be 
e*eiiie'n1eMl no further at the e'\|)eMis(* e)f tlu* e*onimon sedieiol fund. Anv 
erre)rt he-yediel this slie)ulel he* re*gareleel as an unwarranted expenditure 
e)t' the funel. The* liehl abe)ve* and l)eye)nel this b(*longs to eiicrgv and 
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private enterprise, where alone, in educational matters, se'lf-reliance 
asserts its supremacy, and scholarly attainments are reached and ap
preciated. This field should not be invaehel by any prede^neleel sub
stitute. There is none. And he who would dive*rt the common free 
school fund fmun its proper channel, in an attcMupt to sê Mire* a higher 
and more advanced order of learning it seems to me*, but fritte»rs awa> 
the fund, and thereby shortens the term e)r Hes8ie)ns of the s(*hool, and 
necessarily, to that extent, destroys the effiede*ne*y of the system. It 
seems to me that we must either abandon this iele*a of e»elueating our 
children in other and higher branches in a ''common free school," or 
else we will be forced, for the want of means, to abandon the system 
altogether and use the fund as an aid to, instead of a substitute for, 
private schools. On the contrary, if none but such as are learning to 
read and write aud '*cipher*' were permitted to enter our fren* schools, 
thousands of children now attending the public schools in Texris, 
would be stricken from the pay rolls, and in this way the session could 
be extended so that instead of an average of four months, we might 
have from six to eight months session in the year. It is not so much 
the want of means, in my judgment, as it is the want of a disposition 
on the part of legislators and school officials to confine the operations 
of the common free school within the narrow limits to which they 
rightfully belong. Again, we are expecting and demanding so much 
of common free schools that we are doomed to disappointment; and 
misapprehending, no doubt, the scope of the system in other States, 
and believing them to be more efficient than our ow'n, we are apt to 
underrate our own fund, and to draw too much upon the general 
revenues, hoping thereby to remedy the evil. I t is both interesting 
and instructive to compare the free school of Texas with that of other 
States. Massachusetts, for instance, is said to be the mother of the 
free school system on this continent, and most men w^ould be satis
fied if this infant State coidel reach, at this early day in her history, 
that degree of perfection which it has taken Massachusetts a century 
to attain, and yed it is a faed that the e'ommem frê e s(diools fund of 
Texris far exce^eds that of Massaediusetts, for she* has but ^2,()()7,7!)()..")4 
as her only permanent fr(*(* school fund, and I am assured by a high 
official of that State that there is no provision for any further in
crease of the fund, while her only available fund is the annual income 
derived from this permanent fund, ('e)iiipare these fimir(*s with the 
school fund of Texas for a moment, and what do we find ? The foun
dation for an '^efficient system of public free schools" in Texas has 
grown into vast proportions, and but few re*alize its real length, 
breadth and depth, and the magnificent system, comparatively speak-
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ing, capable of being erected out of this fund, if p rudence and wis

dom is exercised in the expendi ture of the fund. 

F a r back in the days of the Republic the fa thers of Texas g r an t ed 
to each county in the Sta te , for school purposes, four leagues, or 
17,812 acres of land. A n d there being now 225 counties in the 
S ta te , this fund belonging to, and is being controlled exclusively by 
the counties, amounts in the aggregate to 3,985,200 acres. The in
te res t upon the proceeds of this land, when sold and invested, or r en t s 
and profits thereof wdien leased, consti tutes the available county school 
fund. I n addi t ion to this, there is, belonging to the State common 
free school fund, 27,328,000 acres of surveyed lands, and 6,766,887 
acres yet to be surveyed and mapped, making, in addi t ion to the 
county school lands, a total of 34,094,887 acres of land donated by 
the State to common free schools, besides a vast amount of lands be
longing to our University, deaf and dumb and blind inst i tut ions. 
This immense ter r i tory , some of which I am informed, is valued at 
twen ty dollars per acre, and none of it can be sold under the law for 
less than one dollar per acre, and none of it can be sold u n d e r the 
law for less than one dollar per acre, together with $3,416,226 in in
terest bear ing bonds, constitutes our pe rmanen t free school fund, and 
the interes t on these bonds, and the interest on thei proceeds of the 
sale of these lands, a poll tax of one dollar on all male inhabi tants 
of the State , between the age of twentv-one and sixtv vears con-
s t i tu tes the available school fund required by the Const i tut ion to be 
set aside annual ly for the benefit of public free schools. And in 
addit ion to this, the Legislature, if it be deemed advisable, may 'Net 
a p p a r t annual ly not more than one-fourth of the general revenues 
of the S t a t e " for the same purpose. Thus, we have a permanent 
S ta te commem school fund, in land and interest-be*aring bonds, worth 
te)-day, not less than fifty-five* million of dollars. These lands are 
fast [)assing te) the tax rolls, and inte) the hands of our e*iti/ens as 
purchasers , at valuatie)ns placed thereon by authorized officials, acting 
unele^r the sanction of their seilemu oaths, anel thus the available school 
fund anel the* ge*n(*ral re\t'nue\s are alike l)e*iiig largely increased, 
while^ the' citizen is s(*curing feir himse*lf and family a e*hoice home-
steael whe're* he can re'st fremi his labors be*ne*ath his own vine aud 
fig treMv 

If toelay we* hael this permanent school funel, this $55,000,000 in
vest e(l in 7) pel' eM*nt inte*re*st l)(*aring s(*curities, our available Sta te 
free' stdiool funel, fremi this seiurcc aleuie, weuilel ame)unt to $2,750,000, 
anel whe^n te) this we adel the* |)e)ll tax, say $200,000, required by the 
('e)!is1itntie)n, and oiu'-sixth e)f the* g(*neral r*'vt*nne*s, abeuit $377,(i3(). 
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ably more than $3,000,000 to be annually paid out by the State* alone 
for the benefit of conunon free schools, without any aid from the coun
ty fund, or an annual available fund of ne*arly $1,()0(),0(){) more than 
the entire permanent school fund e)f Massachuse'tts, and abe)ut four 
times as large as our present available fund, and as uneh'r our present 
laws and regulations our free s( he)ols are cai^riedon upon an average 
ot four months in theye^ar, we ee)ulel tlu*n gr(*atly impre)ve the syste*m, 
and continiu* the session for at least ten months. May we* not hope 
then, fellow-citize*ns, and ge*Ptle*men eif the Legislature*, that out e>f 
this permanent fund, and this alone, without any aid whateve*r from 
the tax-gatherer, we will be* able, as I helieve the* Ce)nstitution 
contemplates, to gradually build up and ''i)rovide for the support and 
maintenance-of an efficient system of public free schools," 

NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

Soon with the aid of our present and future normal schools, " t h e 
only foundation rock upon which an efficient system of free schools 
can be built, ' ' WQ will be provided with an army of first-class teachers, 
who will feel a just pride in Texas and the development of her educa
tional svstem. Alreadv scores of them are at w^ork redeeming their 
pledges to the State to teach in the free schools of Texas, and year 
by year their numbers wdll be increased until there wdll be no scarcity 
of educated teachers in the country. 

THE U X I V E R S I T V . 

And, again, what Texan's heart does not throb with delight as he 
contemplates the prospects before us, and, as I believe, in the near 
future, for the erection of a first-class State university? Already the 
princely fund provided by our patrie)tic fathers for this purpose is 
believed to have reached the value of twe) and a half million of dedlars, 
and the demand is coming up from e*ve*ry quarter, that this Legis
lature shall declare that it is now '^practicable," and that it shall 
proceed to "establish, organize and provide for the maintenance, 
support and direction of a university of the* first edass, to be styled 
the University of Texas." 

Let the good work begin at once and be pressed to an early com
pletion, and, as soon as possible, save to Texas the epiarter of a mil
lion of dollars, annually contributed by her people to build up and 
support institutions of learning in other States where they send their 
children to be educated. And better still, let the heroic deeds of our 
patriotic fathers be studied by the youths of Texas in our ow n̂ insti-
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above the hill tops of this capi tal city, let them m a p out for them
selves the pa thway to fame and to for tune . W i t h these g rea t respon
sibilities, th is g rand w^ork before us, may not I repeat , t ha t these leg
islative halls present the broadest field for usefulness to the states
man of Texas. He re his earnest effort and pa t r io t ic devotion to his 
coun t ry ' s cause mus t yield to her the richest reward in everything 
necessary to advance her civilization, her mater ia l w^ealth and her 
political power, Avhile for himself he may r ightful ly lay to his own 
soul the f la t ter ing unction, tha t he has not labored in vain. 

Not so wdth his labors in the halls of Congress. W e should not 
blame our most eminent men for seeking positions in our Fede ra l 
Congress r a the r t h a n seats wdthin these halls. They deserve credit 
for the laudable ambition possessed by them to labor for the restora
tion of the general government to i ts former pur i ty and simplicity, but 
how^ barren has been the earnast, self-denying and patr iot ic labors 
of the really gigantic minds sent to Congress by the Southern people 
for the last fifteen years. 

Unfor tuna te ly for the welfare and perpe tu i ty of our free inst i tu
tions, and the general good of our common country , the success and 
influence of our statesmen in Congress are not measured by or in pro
port ion to the i r intellects and devotion to the t rue principles of our 
government , but r a the r by the geographical limits of the section of 
the countrv from which thev hail. 

Bl ind prejudices and pa r ty spirit has de*nied them even a t i the of 
the influence the*y merit , and to a great extent has d isregarded the 
wants of our people, and has built u p the business and commercial 
interests of nor thern ports and edtie's by the expendi ture of large 
sums of moiu'v out of a common ti 'casury, while* scarcely a t i the of 
what is nee-essjiry has been expendeel for like impre)vements in Texas. 

A n d thus our people are* fast btdng educated in the l)elie*f, that our 
most inte*lliueii1, L;irte*el anel patriotie* me*n, though thoroughly elevoted 
to the* Ce)nstitutie)n anel we'll-hedng oi* the* ceumtry, are without in-
flnence at the Fe'deral r.-ipital, simj)ly, it is fe*areel, l)ee*ause tlu\v rep
resent a Se)nthcrii ce)nst itne'iH-y, anel that the* only l)e*ne»tits now te) be 
eie'rived from the general ge)ve*rnme*nt is te) be femnel iu tlii* meager 
and inaele((na1<' e'\i)cnelitnre*s annually' maele by it within the limits of 
the' Slate fe)r ])ublic impre)ve'mcnts. We t rust , heiwever, that this is but 
te'nipe)i'Mi-y, anel that time will e*ure* the* e'vil; and while e*verv lover of 
bis e-onrd ry nnist el(*e*ply rci:re*t this evil, anel that the* aelministration of 
fiublic al'faii's hy the h'eele*i*al ue)\ ('i*nme*nt forces such a e'e)ne*lusion 
\\\)0U the* minels ol* our p(*e)ple*, yet, we e*au rejoir(» that before ns in 
the; scr'vice ol* e)ur bclove^el Stnte*, tlie*re' is roemi for hope, and for rich 



This vast extent of territory, an empire within itself, purchased and 
cemented together with the blood of our fathers, is spread out before 
us, and capable of being developed into the grandest commonwealth 
on the American continent. As an organized Slate* it has been trans
mitted to us, wdth her glorious history to be preserved, developed and 
pressed on to that grand destiny that awaits her, when, as a still united 
whole, *'one and inseparable," she must become gre*ate*r, more grand 
and more glorious, until, in point of civilization, material we»alth and 
political power, we shall behold her without an eepial—the presiding 
queen of the American Unie)n. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM. 

January 20, 1881.** 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in the Legis
lature assembled: 
By an act of the Legislature, approved April, 17, 1879, which took 

effect ninety days after the adjournment of said Legislature, in rela
tion to the appointment and removal of superintendent of the deaf 
and dumb and of the blind asylums, it ŵ as provided that ' ' the 
superintendent of either asylum may be removed from office by the 
Governor, at any time, when he deems the public interest demands 
it, and in case of such removal, the Governor shall report the fact, 
together with his reasons therefor, to the next succeeding session of 
the Legislature." 

In pursuance of the provisions of said act, I beg leave to state 
the fact, that after said act w ênt into effect Gen. Henry E. N̂Fc-
Culloch retired from the position of superintendent of the Deaf 
and Dumb Asylum at my request, and that my reasons for requesting 
his retirement were, that the pupils in said school had been for many 
months previously in a state of dissatisfaction and occasional in
subordination, which it seemed he was not able to allay and control, 
so as to produce harmony in the institution. In a communication 
addressed by him to me immediately previously to the twenty-first 
day of July, 1879, he expressed a desire to know my conclusion as to 
his being retained in that position, upon which the followdng annexed 
correspondence^ took place between us, w ĥich resulted in his retire
ment at the time indicated therein, when Col. John S. Ford was ap
pointed by me to fill his place, and has been in charge of said insti
tution ever since that time. 

0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

mouse Journal, 1881, 40. 
^House Journal, 40. 



COMMISSION OF APPEALS. 

January 20, 1881." 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

Gentlemen: I have information from the members of the Com
mission of Appeals, now in session at Galveston, that it is almost cer
tain that the business submitted to their tribunal, by consent, at that 
court, wdll not be sufficient to occupy their time, notwithstanding the 
courts of last resort have more business before them than they can 
dispose of at this term. Being anxious to employ their time profit
ably for the State, in the dispatch of business in'said courts, they have 
requested that an act be passed immediately by the Legislature, if 
consistent Avith its views, authorizing the Supreme Court and the 
Court of Appeals to submit to said tribunal cases for their examina
tion, and report of their opinion thereon, by Avay of aiding said 
courts in the disposition of the business before them, at the Galveston 
branch of the courts, which I respectfully recommend, wdth the addi
tion that it be made to apply to the other branches of said courts, 
so long as said Commission of Appeals shall be continued in exist
ence. 

Furthermore, having previously addressed a communication to the 
respective members of each of said ce)urts. requesting that they should 
communicate to me any constitutional or legal amendments for the 
improvement of said courts, or any of them, that they or either of 
them might think proper, I respectfully submit to yem the followdng 
action of said courts in regard to the conclusion reached by them, as 
to the means of disposing of the business of the Supreme Court and 
Court of Appeals, which it is ne)t praetie-nble* fe)r said ceiurts to dis
pose of during the* present term, either at tlalveston or at Austin, 
which I re:^)eM'tfully submit to the consideration of your boneirable 
bodies; because it is ve^y im{)ortant that the busim*ss sluuilel be dis
posed of, and furth(*r, because* I i'e*gar(l that the views e)f tlu* jiidiedary 
department, as to the most praedicable mode of disposing e)f the busi
ness in said courts, shoulel he* e*ommunicateel te) the Legislature, and 
merits its due consieleration, as ee)ming from those more familiar 
with the snl»je'(d than any e)tlie*r ele*partmeut of the* gove*riim(*nt. 

(). M. Re)HKRTs, Governor. 

'House Journal, ISSl , 40-1. 



dlDU lAli PROCEDURK. 

January 2b, 18Sl.« 

To the Honorable Senal( and Ilous< <>/* li< pris( ntalins of thi Slate 
of Texas: 

Gentlemen: Herewith is pre*se*nteei in a tabulate'd fe)rm the results 
of a digest of the answ(*rs te) the epu^stions, whi(di are alse) he*r(»with 
submitted, Sent out in DeceMubei' last te) the* eM)unty juelge's. Thê re* are 
in the State one hundred anel sixty-twei (lb2) e)rgani/e*d ce)unties. 
Answers have been ree*eiveel from one* hunelre»el anel three (lO^ij e)f 
them. For this proportion a rease)nably defiidte* e)pinion can be 
formed of the condition of the whole State* in re*latie)n te) the dift'erent 
subjects investigated. 

Absolute accuracy in making the digest has been unattainable, 
partly from the somewhat vague way in which some of the questions 
have often been answered. It is thought, however, to be sufficiently 
accurate to be very useful as a guide in legislating on many subjects 
of public importance. It is believed that in the statement of the 
number of davs the countv and district courts have been in session 
in each county, the expense of keeping and caring for prisoners, the 
expense on account of juries (it may be that the cost of the grand 
juries have not always been given as a part of that of juries) the 
amount paid as salaries to county judges out of the county treasuries 
by order of the commissie)ners' court, and to district court and coun
ty clerks and sheritfs, there is a very (dose* approximation to accuracy-

Attention must be called to the marginal comments under the head 
of *'remarks.*' Characters found in the same column wdth the figures 
refer to some comment or note in the margin. 

Some judges have evidently misunderstood some of the questions 
(notably as to the number of prisemers confined in jail awaiting 
trial), and when this is made obvious by their answers it is noted. 

A general summary show\s (making allowance for possible mistakes 
in addition) the following result, limiteel of course tei the 103 coun
ties: 

District courts in session 47)12 days: county courts in session 4011 
days. In connection with this, it must be remembered, that in several 
of the counties the civil and e'riminal juriseliction of that court has 
been taken awav. 

^House Journal 1881, 56. 
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Amount of the aggregate salaries paid to the county judges 
by commissioners' courts $ 38,854 

Amount of salaries paid to county clerks 15,315 
Amount of salaries paid to district clerks 20,495 
Amount of salaries paid to sheriffs 23,220 
Amount paid for juries in county and district court 200,279 
Amount paid for support of prisoners and for guards 131,353 

Average number of prisoners kept in jail awaiting trial 912 
(See what has been said about errors in answer to this 

question.) 
Number of deranged people kept in jail during the year. . . . 133 
Number of deranged people now in the counties heard from 212 

(Judges have frequently answered, *'I don't know\^') 
Cost during the year to the counties for keeping the deranged 

people -. 3.385 
Number of deranged people now kept in jail 11 
Number of paupeis supported by the counties during the year 730 
Cost of supporting those paupei^s 02,4')!) 
The number of counties having poor farms 17 
Cost of poor farms 11,486 
Number of deaf and dumb in the counties between the ages of 

8 and 25 years 61 
(This question frequently answered, '^1 de)n't know,") 

Number of blind between these ages 39 
(This sometimes answered ^'I don't know.") 

Number of death penalties executed 14 
Ce)st to counties of executing these death penalties l,65t) 

(In this amount in one instance and probably me)re has been 
included e*ost of imprisonment.) 

Number of deaths by vie)le*nee 2Sr> 
(In this a/e included some suieddes anel ae*ei(h*ntal dee.tlis.'^ 

Number of |)rise)neM*s e's<'aped from jail l.")0 
Number of cscape-el prise)ners recaptured ()!) 
Number of pe'rse)ns impri.soned fe)r fines. . , 1,7)27 
Numbe'i* hireel out to pay fines *)Sl 

0 . M. l\e)HKRTs. (^iovernor. 
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ESTRAYS. 

January 27, 1881.*^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
0 

assembled: 
I herewith respectfully submit a memorial deliveird to me to be 

presented to the Legislature in regard to an amendment of the laws 
relating to est rays. There was such a law many ye*ars ago, which, as 
I now recollect, worked well in enabling persons to find their lost 
property. ^Vhy it was repealed, 1 have no knowledge. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

January 27, 1881.^^ 

To ths Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I herewith transmit to your honorable bodies the whole of the re
port of the Board of Education, except the statistical tables relating 
to the different counties, published in the Journal of Education, 
which its editor, Mr. 0 . N. Hollingsworth, has kindly furnished for 
the use of the members of each house in advance of the official report, 
which has been delayed on account of the very large amount of print
ing necessarj^ to be done. I send this communication simply to give 
assurance of the reliability of the information contained in it, as 
being the same as wdll be found in the official report, when it is pre
sented, with the exception stated. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

STATE ELECTIONS. 

January 27, 1881.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I respectfully submit tbe annexed memorial of the citizens of Har
rison county, delivered to me to be presented to the Legislature, re
questing a change in the time of holding State elections and assigning 
their reasons therefor, arising out of the prosecutions of their fellow-
citizens in the Federal court, and also a suit pending in said court 

^House Journal, 1881, 70. 
^""House Journal, 1881, 70. 
^House Journal'lSSl, 76. 
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ins t i tu t ing a contest for the office of dis tr ict judge of the F i f t h 
Judic ia l Distr iet in this Sta te . I recommend tha t a favorable consid
eration be given to this memorial, and t h a t the object designed by i t 
be carr ied out by such enactments as the Legis lature may deem 
proper . 

In addit ion to the fact stated in this memorial , I beg leave to 
shite tha t a t the general election in Smith county in November, 1878, 
a similar occurrence happened to tha t mentioned in regard to the 
prosecutions in the Federa l court. The county judge of Smith e-ounty 
was arrested under a prosecution inst i tuted in said county for not 
count ing the votes of a voting place in said county on account of the 
defect or illegality of the re tu rns of said election according to his con
struct ion of the law^ in regard thereto, and said J u d g e Benjamin Bass 
was compelled to give bail in the sum of $2000 to relieve himself from 
imprisonment under said arrest . To show tha t said prosecution was 
inst i tuted to affect something in regard to the election of State and 
not Federa l officers, it is only necessary to state that Hon. John H. 
Reagan w^as elected a member of Congress without opposition at said 
election, and tha t therefore it was wholly immaterial whether or not 
anv of the votes of Smith countv were received and counted bv said 
judge in regard to his election. That circumstance, with others, of 
which I was informed, induced me to recommend to the Sixteenth 
Legislature to change the t ime of holding the general elections of the 
State , distr ict and county offie*es. I did se) for two reasons: 

1. Tha t I have no reason to believe that there is any general dis
position on the par t of the citizens of this Sta te te) interfere with the 
free* suffrage of any persons having a right to ve)te* nor to control the 
result of election^- on the par t cd' e)i'(ie'(*rs actinsr il lejally or fraudulent
ly in countin<-r the votes ille*gally polleel. 

Anel if an ex'e-asional instanc(» should e)C(Mir, the*re* was ample remedy 
in our own coints for e'oriee'liim the evil, as was illustrateel by a con
gest before th(* distried .juelue* in the very case I have referred to. I 
e-anne)t admit , ne)r el) I believe, that our own State e*ourts cannot be 
t rus ted to protect the* rights ot sutfrnLK* fully, ami tin* riuht to an 
office on a contesi, and, the*re*re)re, tlie*re* is ne) necessity eir preiprie^ty in 
alle)winu* the* opfiortnnity lo lia\'e emr oflicers and edti/ens pre)secuted 
in a ce)in'1 at a <'i'<';it elistane*e* fre)m tli(*ir resiele*ne*e*, ami bê  subject 
alnlo^t ne'cess:irily tei •J:\'VI\\ expense' in mal\iii'.r tlie*ir ele*fence in a 
Fede*ral ee)Mr1. 

As te) the* trial e)f a e'e)ute*st foi* ;i State^ e)nie*(*, sue*h as that ê f dis-
tri(d jiuh-!c, by ;i j)rorrrdini;- institnte*el in the* Fe*eleral e*e)ur1, as men-
tione'el in this me'mori;d, I shou'd hardly suppeise* that any juelge we)uld 
de'cidc that sjuel e-e)nrt hael the* e'eiiistitutieui.d juriselietie)n te) lu*ar and 
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determine it in that court. But if such a suit should be* ente*rtaine*el, 
or there is any reasonable ground for believing that one of our citizens 
would be subjected to the expense^ and trouble* of defending by a regu
lar trial such a suit in that court, the*n I would receiinmend that a 
huv be passed not allowing any judge of a State court te) draw a salary 
wdio held his office by virtue of a judgme*nt of a Fe*(leral e^emrt. 

If the Legislature should elt*em it pre)per tei take* any such aedion 
as here indicated, upon a thorough examinatiem of the subjee't it may 
be found that they will have to ge) further, and provide; against a 
mandamus being issued against the Comptroller of the* State*, to com
pel him to issue a warrant for the salary, which might be deme by 
enactirig a law that no such compulsory writ should issue against and 
State executive officer, wdiich I recommend to be passed at all (veMits. 
Such writ has been issued, as well as that of injunction, against the 
heads of executive department in this State, to control them in the 
discharge of their official duties, and sanctioned by a decision of the 
Supreme Court of the Tnited States, upon the ground that it was 
in accordance wdth the law of this State, which conclusion such a 
statute would expressly negative and put an end to ; which is believed 
to be a most desirable object, as our future experience will be cer
tain to demonstrate, if it is not done. 

Should the Legislature change the time of holding the general elec
tion for State officers to another day than that on w-hich it is now held, 
I recommend that provision also be made for all of the State execu
tive officers to go out of office at the time fixed for the inauguration 
of the Governor, so as to have uniformity em that subject in the dif
ferent executive departments of the government, 

0 . ^I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

AVHEELER COUNTY. 

January 28. 1881.= 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature 
assembled: 

I herewith respectfully submit the anne^xed memorial of the county 
commissioners court of Wheeler county, in this State, in regard to 
a new judicial district, and to the imperfection of surveys of land, 
which they desire to have remedied; w^hich in regard to the subject 
of a new district is endorsed by the Honorable (\ V Potter, judge of 
the Tenth Judicial District, including the county of Wheeler. 

I invite the especial attention of the Legislature to the several sub
jects mentioned in this memorial. I have had my attention called fre-

^House Journal, 1881, 86. 
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quently to the matters referred to, and am satisfied that they present 
real grievances that should be remedied as far as practicable. 

I respectfully recommend that all of the counties embraced in the 
territory known as the Panhandle, whether organized or not, be in
cluded in one judicial district, and that the law in regard to the or
ganization of new counties be changed so as to require a certain 
number of settlers, not less than one hundred, who have habitations 
and live ifi them, within the limits of the county before it shall be 
organized; and that when the disti^ict judge is satisfied that there are 
such number of settlers actually residing in their own habitations, 
within the limits of anv countv, that he mav then order an election to 
be authorized to do whatever may be necessary to complete the same, 
and appoint times and a place for holding district courts in said coun
ty. And I further recommend that all of the unorganized counties of 
the State be, in like manner and under like regulations, placed in some 
judicial district. 

To render a county government self-supporting and self-protecting 
there should be at least one hundred settlers, in the proper sense of 
that term, being persons having habitations of some sort, wdth a view 
of permanent residence and not merely transient persons without habi
tations. On the other hand, a county that is in proper situation to 
be organized ought not to be dependent for its organization upon 
another whose officers may be interested in it remaining unorganized. 

Another reason why some such plan should be adopted is that dis
trict courts should be held in a county regularly, as soon as it is 
Organized. This cannot be done as the law now stands, as it has been 
shown in one instance in the last two years, if not in more than one. 
I would respectfully recommend also, that steps be taken under the 
direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, to ascertain 
the correctness of the statements of the memorialists, in regard to the 
defects of the surveying of the lands mentioned, and that a law be 
passed suspending the issuance of patents in the territory referred to 
until it can be ascertained whether or not the surveys on the ground 
are defective as represented, and if so found, that said railroad com-
])anies shall be notified to surve'v and mark the said lands, so that the 
locality of Stnte* school lands can bê  found on the ground wdth cer
tainty, whiedi should be* done* uneler tbe snpe*rvisie)n of a surveyor 
appointed by the said commissioner. 

The're^ e-an be* no rpie*stion, that if the law has not been e*omplied 
with in making saiel siirve^ys, by which the le)(*ality of the scliool 
lanels cannot be asce'idaine'd with certainty, the Statt* has a right 
to re'ejuire' it te) be* ele)ne' by the* railroad compaiiie\s, e)r by others to 
whom they may have made ti'ansl'e'rs. befeire the ])atents are or 
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can \\e reepiired to be issued. I t is (*vi(lent that suedi a defect would 
be an almost insuperable impediment in the* settlement of that section 
of the country, to w^hich nuich attention is now Ixdng attraedeel 
for its settlement. 

In this connection I would ask to call attestiem te) a number of 
settlers in OhUuuu county, mostly Me*xicans, who have been settled 
there for a number of yesirs past, anel who have* complained to me 
repeatedly that the lands upon which they sedtled have l)e*e*n surveyed 
since their settlement UIHIU them, and that the*y were* at a gre*at dis
tance from any organized county, and were not informed of the ne*ee*s-
sity of making application for pre*-emptions, but rested se'e-ure ly upon 
their settlement in gê od faith being all that was ne'ce*ssary to secure 
them the homesteaels which they improved. Thê  commissioner to 
survey the Capitol lands. Col. N. L. Norton, has been there, and can 
give information of their condition should it be desired by committees 
of the Legislature. 

For the i)t*i'sons who have settled upon the frontier, both in the 
Panhandle and in other portions of it, I respectfully bespeak your 
special care and attentiem, by which its settlement may be uieatly 
facilitated and hastene*d by a good population fixed upon the soil 
permanently, which will greatly relieve that section from the des
perate characters with which it is infested. 

0 . ]\1. ROBERTS, Governor. 

Fxn^RSiTV OF TEXAS 

January 28, 1881. 

Tff the llonorabh Senate and IIous( of R(pres( ut(dlv(s in the Legis
lature ossf inhled: 

I respectfully submit to your honorable be)diê s the annewed memorial 
of the committee appointed by the Te*achers' As.so(Matiou of Texas, 
on the subje'ct of the Stat(* University of dVxas, ami ask for it a 
respectful consideration, as coming from lieMitlenien eminent in their 
profession, and who hiivc given much attention to the subject. 

From having had frequent communications from and conversations 
wdth some of those gentlemen during the last two yeais, I e'an give 
full assurance that they not only feel a deep interest in the subjeed, 
but also believe that the time is opportune now to initiate the e*stab-
lishment of the State University, in whieh I heartily concur with them, 

^ly own views, as to its proper organization, have already been 
given in my message recently submitted, for w^hich, however, I have 
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no such s t renuous predilection as tha t I could not most willingly 

see any pract ical mode adopted and carr ied out. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

T H O M A S TOBY CLAIM 

J a n u a r y 28, 1881.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives i)i the Legis

lature assembled: 

I respectfully submit to your honorable bodies a memorial of the 
heirs of Thomas Toby, accompanied by the s ta tement of Messrs. 
John ]\I. Swisher and James B. Shaw, who composed the audi tor ia l 
board to pass upon such claims as those which are referred to in 
the memorial, and who explain the reason wdiy said claims were not 
passed on by them; and all w^hich I submit upon the request of ^Ir. 
Simeon Toby, who is a son and one of the heirs of said Thomas Toby, 
and also on account of the names of numerous gentlemen of the highest 
respectabili ty, w^ho, I find, have given countenance to the claim set 
up , and many of whom lived at a time to have some knowledge or 
information of its meri ts . 

In present ing this memorial , I should promise tha t I personally have 
no fur ther information about it than tha t contained in the papers 
submit ted. F rom them it may be regarded as certain tha t Thomas 
Toby was the friend and agent of Texas in her struggle for inde
pendence : t ha t as such he had a runn ing account with Texas, for 
advances made by him and payments made to him, which account 
was kept and is to be found in the Comptrol ler ' s Office, as well as 
by himself in Ne*w Orleans, where he did business as a merchan t ; 
t ha t in 1S3M he filed his ve)ucheMs for sett lement with the Republic, 
anel claimed a balance in his favor, to which he would be entitled 
if the amounts on the fae*e' of the vouchers were* jus t ly due to him 
for servie'e'S, as re'|)re'senteHl by the*m, and of course the*y were jus t ly 
due if he* made the* advane*e representeel in the fae*e* e)f the vouediers 
and Te*xas re*ceived the* l)e*nefit e)f them to the* extent eif the amounts 
charge*el. These* admitte'd facts evolve* tlu* epu*stie)ns, did he* exi)eiid the 
me>ne'ys fe)r the' be*ne*fit e)f Te*xas, as her age*n1, for the* e)l)jee*ts anel te) 
the' ame)unts re*prese*nt(*el by the saiel vouclie*rs file*el by him? That 
inve)l\('s e\a<'11\' the e|ue*stie)n te) |)ass e)n anel ele*cide* whie*h the audi-
te)rial be)arel, e*e)mpe).se*el e)f Messrs. Swisher and Shaw, was created. 
ddiey eliel ne)t p;iss ii|)e)n anel ele*edelê  tlie)se* epu*stie)ns, as the*y sa\- them-
se|\ 'es; Alessis. Dai'eleu anel l)e)rn eliel ne)t de*e*iele* tlieise* epu*stioiis, as 
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their report, epioted in the memorial, shows that the*y simply stateel 
how the account stood upon a vii*w eif the* boe)ks, and the' ve)iiche*rs e)n 
their face as found in the office in danuary, lS7r). Those* are* still the* 
open qiu'stiims to be lUrided by this Ije*gislature, Hhe)ulel it take Me*tie)n. 
What is the proof that the e*harge*s are ceirreed, and that tlu* aelvance's 
were nuub* as clainu*d in the vouchers, 1 am ne»t inform(*el. 

It is proper that I should state that this edaim, had it beem 
audited and allowed by the auditorial board composed of Me^ssrs. 
Swisher and Shaw, would have* belemged to the* class of claims against 
Texas provided for by the act of Congress which retained a part e)f 
the purchase money contracted for in the sale* by Texas te) the United 
Staters of the part of New Mexice) previously claimed by Te*xas, and 
would have been paid its pro rata out of said fund so retained as 
other such claims were when presented at the Treasury of the United 
States. There is still an amount of that fund not paid out by the 
United States, estimated at about one hundred and one thousand 
dollars, as I am informed. 

This claim has been presented to the different legislatures since 
that of 1874, including that one. If it can be shown to be a just 
one, some provision should be made for it. If it cannot be so shown, 
such an examination should be made and such action should be taken 
as would terminate the matter. 

It is mainly in that point of view^ that I have deemed it proper 
to present the memorial to the Legislature, and respectfully invite 
their attention, wdthout as yet having made such examination as 
would enable me to recommend the allowance of the claim. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

BOARD OF HEALTH 

eJanuarv 31, 1881." 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in the Legis
lature asse mb I e d: 

I respectfully submit to you the draft of a bill, representing the 
views of the Texas State Meelical Association, at its annual meeting 
held at Brenham in April last, prepared and presented by a committee 
appointed for that purpose, composed of Drs. McLaughlin, Swear-
mgen and Wooten of Austin, Dr. Pope of Marshall, and Dr. Wallace 
of Waco, and ask for it a respectful and favorable consideration. 
The physicians of the State, I am assured, have long felt the neces
sity of initiating this movement, and have delayed it on account 
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of the* embarrassment of the State in pecuniary matters. They come 
forward now to tender their aid in instituting a State Board of Health 
for the benefit of the people, upon such a limited plan as will inaugu
rate it as a State institution, without being burdensome in the way 
of expense. Most, if not all, of the other States have such an insti
tution. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

PUBLIC WEIGHER 

Januarv 31, 188L<^ 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in the 
Legislature assembled: 

I desire to invite your attention to a few matters not embraced 
in my previous messages. 

The office of public weigher, in my opinion, should be abolished. 
The laAv establishing the office was designated to protect the person 
who makes or sells the cotton, and other articles required to be 
weighed by a public weigher, and to make the weigher entirely 
impartial by preventing him from having any agency from any 
party concerned in and about the articles weighed by him. It im
poses a personal trust, which contemplates that the officer would do 
the work, or superintend it while it was done. 

In none of these leading objects has the law been fulfilled, except 
in occasional instances, so far as I have beî n able to ascertain. 
Doubtless some officers have done it strictly, but there has been no 
uniformity in the execution of the law. The general rule of weighing 
is to use the balances simply to approximate the weight of the cotton, 
and the w^eigher guesses or estimat(\s the true Aveight, and marks 
that on the bale as its weight, and the weight as imlieatcel by the 
balances is not note'd, either on the* bale or iu his eertitie*ate of its 
we'ight, and is or mny I)e' a secre*! only to himsedf, unle^ss the person 
having the cotton we'ighed is present, anel looks at the figures on the 
balances indicatintr the we'ight of his ce)ttou. 

In some' cases the elil'lVrent weMLihers have* je)iueel in the busim^ss 
at the same' [)lace\ anel had a monoj)e)ly, se) that tluM'ê  was, in elTect 
b u t owi' weMghe'C. 

In some e*;ises tlu'y e*onne*(d semie either bnsine\ss with it, sue*li as 
shi[){)ing and ware'house business. 

In some case's a wcighci' lias taken in a partner who is not a eleputy, 
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and established a firm, who weigh and give certificate in the partner
ship name. 

In some cases, I might say in nuiny, the p(*rsons appointed never 
weighed a bale of cotton, and gave it little or no attention, but 
employed deputies, who did the work, and got half of the compensa
tion for it, wdiile the officer who did nothing got the other half. 

In some places there has been an underbidding below the legal 
price to get custom. 

In some there has been a sort of insurane*e, guaranteeing that the 
weight would hold good on transfer to another market within a 
certain fixed limit. 

One great objection to this office is, that if there is anything wrong 
done in weighing cotton, the merchant,* who buys the cotton in the 
absence of the owner, or the factor, who sells and accounts for 
the cotton, throws off the blame on the weigher, and thus it may be 
made a shelter for doing wrong, whereas, if there is a wrong done in 
the weight of the cotton, the responsibility ought to be directly upon 
those who buy or control cotton in the absence of the owner. 

Another objection is, that one who has infiuence to get the office, 
simply draws a profit from the labor of others, as deputies, which 
has a demoralizing effect, and brings the government into discredit 
that allows such a thing to be done. 

For more than a year, I did what I could to put the offices in 
the hands of those who did the work, and to prevent a connection 
with any other business relating to the cotton, and to prevent com
binations that would produce monopolies in the business, and I am 
not aware that I have accomplished much good in it. For that 
reason I have not made many appointments in the last six months, 
and do not expect to make any more, except at such places as those 
at which the law requires it to be done, as I do not believe it to be for 
the public interest to do it. 

I respectfully invite your attention to another office, to wit, that 
of cattle and hide inspector. I t has frequently been represented to 
me as a useless office that does not generally accomplish the objects 
for which it is designed but I have no such information as w^ould 
enable me to do more than call it to your attention for your con
sideration. 

In regard to these offices, I would beg leave to suggest, if they are 
continued in existence, that they are local in their nature, pertaining 
to each county, or place for which they are created, and should be 
appointed by some authority in the county for which they act. 
The county commissioners court w^ould be much more competent than 
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the Governor is to select suitable persons to weigh cotton, and to 
inspect cattle and hides. 

O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

N E W YORK FAIR 

February 1, 1881.'' 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in the Legis
lature assembled: 

There has been a memorial sent to me, addressed to the Legislature, 
requesting an appropriation to aid in exhibiting the products of 
Texas of every sort at the New York exhibition in 1883. However 
laudable the purpose may be,' I submit respectfully to the Legislature 
the question first in order, whether or not they can find in our 
Constitution any authority for making such an appropriation. 

The Constitution provides that *Hhe Legislature shall not .have the 
right to levy taxes, or impose burdens on the people, except to raise 
revenue sufficient for the economical administration of the govern
ment, in which may be included the following purposes.'^ Then 
follows a number of objects, some of which might not ordinarily 
be included under the general provision quoted, but none of them 
can well be interpreted to embrace an appropriation for giving di
rectly State aid to the New York exhibition of 1883. I t may be 
difficult to find any other provision that wdll meet the emergency 
by any express terms or by implication. I would therefore respect
fully recommend that a charter be granted, incorporating a company 
for that object, so as to enable our citizens, who are interested in 
this enterprise, either pecuniarily, or from State pride, to join their 
efforts systematically, for the accomplishment of the object. Thereby 
private enterprise, in all parts of the State, may be stimulated to 
exhibit to the world whatever is attractive, either in science or in the 
material wealth, in this State. This is the course pursued by the 
government of the United States, in promoting the objects of this ex
hibition. If it were* constitutionally permissible, it may be very 
doubtful whether or not the people of this State are prepared now 
to consent to be taxed for such an e)bjee*t the great mass of wdiom have 
no elire'fd inte'rest in suedi an enterprise. There are many persons, wdio 
hnve lands to sell, or mines to develo]), or other private eibjects. 
commercial, me'chanie*al, and the like, who should be furnishiHl the 
opportunity te) combine tlu'ir efforts for })romoting their interests, 
by ledting them be known at said exhibition. This incorporation by 

"^House Journal 12:ML*I; Senafi' Journal, 66-67. 
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the Legislature ia suggested, because the object contemplated does 
not come directly under any of the heads specified in the law for 
the creation of private charters. 

There is a provision of the Constitution to which I desire to call 
attention for such action under it as may be deemed proper at 
this time. It is that which provides that, *Hhe Legislature may from 
time to time make appropriations for preserving and perpetuating 
memorials of the history of Texas, by means of monuments, statues, 
paintings and documents of historical value." 

I have been informed by the Secretary of the Washington Monu
ment Association that there has no block of stone representing Texas 
been placed in the Washington monument at the City of Washing
ton. Upon inquiry I ascertained, and informed him that a marble 
block had been sent there from Texas, in 1854, to which he answered 
that it could not be found. Mr. Wilson, of this city, got it from the 
quarry, and the Honorable William C. Walsh saw it laying near the 
base of the monument at the above date. It was said by those who 
examined it to be an inferior specimen of our fine marble. 

I recommend that the Legislature shquld make an appropriation 
sufficient to procure and send to Washington a suitable block of our 
finest marble, and indicate an appropriate design and wording to be 
placed on it, to commemorate the history of Texas to the extent 
that it would be done by such a contribution to the monument. 

I would also recommend that a Texas monumental association be 
incorporated to raise capital by voluntary subscription of one dollar 
from each person in Texas to purchase the battle ground of San 
Jacinto, and to erect there a monument to commemorate the victory 
in arms that planted American civilization permanently in this large 
State; and to purchase and preserve the Alamo building at San 
Antonio, and to erect such other monuments and statues as will 
transmit to posterity the memory of the great events and the great 
men of Texas. 

It was by a subscription of only one dollar by each person that 
the Washington monument was started to be built, and it was con
sidered an honor to be allowed the privilege of making such a contri
bution. Being limited to that amount and no more being asked, 
the rich and poor willingly contributed alike. 

So I trust it would be in Texas, that every man in the broad land 
would esteem it a privilege to voluntarily contribute to the object 
proposed. 

By perpetuating the association and continuing the contributions 
as the country became more and more populous, means could be ac
cumulated sufficient to accomplish the objects designed. It would 
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be far more creditable to the people of Texas to rear such monuments 
and statues to commemorate Texas history, by voluntary contribu
tions, in the way mentioned, than for the government to do it by 
forced taxation. We owe it to the founders of this State that it 
should be done, as a voluntary tribute to their memory. 

There has been exhibited, during the present session of the Leg
islature, in one of the rooms of the Executive Office, wdth my con
sent, the portraits of the presidents and governors of Texas. They 
were drawn by a young gentleman raised in Texas, and they exhibit 
talent in the art of painting. Most of them have been drawn from 
photographs, and are as good likenesses as could be expected to be 
drawn in that way. I t has been with a great deal of effort that he 
has been able to collect the necessary likenesses to do this work, and 
if it had not been done now, very soon perhaps it would have been 
impracticable to do it at all in after times. I t was a voluntary 
undertaking on his part, under the laudable ambition of being the 
artist that should give to posterity the pleasure of seeing on canvas 
the faces of the men who were called to preside over the destinies 
of Texas, from its earliest days to the present time. The very mag
nitude of the undertaking, by so young an artist, would indicate also, 
that he should be remunerated for the collection. He wdll not stay 
his hand in perfecting his art, until he shall be a credit to the State 
in which he was raised. Without being requested by him, and with
out knowing the price which he places upon the collection, I re
spectfully submit to the Legislature the consideration of the propriety 
of purchasing them for the State. 

0 . "SI. ROBERTS, Governor. 

CAPITOL 

February 5, 1881, 

To the Honorable the Senate anel House of Represe)itatives in the 
Legislafure assembled: 

The board for the erection of a new capitol, composed of the 
Governor, Comptroller, Treasurer and Attorney General, yesterday 
received and accepted a bid for fiftv thousand acres of land at fiftv-
five and one-half cents per acre, one-half of which is to be paid over 
to the public free school fund, and the other half to defray the expense 
of advertising, surveying, and paying the architect, wlie)se plan and 
specifications for the capitol shall be sedected, of which amenint there 
will be about two thoiTsand dollars left. 

^House Journal, 122-123; Senate Journal, 71. 
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By the concurrence of said board, it wjis determined to ask the 
Legislature to allow them to expend the said balance, or so much 
thereof as may be found necessary, to employ a first-class architect 
or architects, to aid them in selecting from amongst a number of 
plans of a capitol that have been submitted that one which would 
be most suitable for our new capitol, and when finished will be certain 
to be worth one million and a half of dollars, at which price the three 
millions of acres of capitol lands have been valued, which is con
templated to be given for said capitol. Under the law we have ap
pointed a superintendent and two commissioners, Messrs. Preston, Lee 
and Norton, whose business under the law fs to make said selections 
of a plan of a capitol, and afterwards superintendent the building of 
it. But after they shall have made the selections, under the law, 
it then becomes the duty of said board of executive officers, to approve 
the selection. It is the wish of said superintendent and commission
ers, as well as of every member of the board, that we should be fur-
nished the aid of an experienced and learned architect, or architects, 
in making said selection. 

It will probably take a month or more for any one to examine 
the plans and specifications that have been submitted, and if he were 
capable of determining all of the details, as a skilled architect is, 
we would hardly have time, from our other necessary duties, to form 
a proper judgment, without the aid of an experienced architect to 
make the explanations that might be necessary. 

0 , M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

STOCKMEN 

February 5, 1881.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in the Tjegis-
lature assembled: 

I herewdth respectfully submit to you the memorial of the stock 
raisers of the northern and northwestern portion of Texas, and also 
of the Secretary of the Panhandle Stock Association in regard to the 
wants of our citizens engaged in the stock business in this State. 

This is a great and growdng business that demands a most favorable 
and patient consideration, so as to make our laws facilitate and 
foster it, and at the same time protect the interest of all parties 
concerned in it. I have for the last two years encouraged the stock
men to memoralize the Legislature in regard to w^hatever would be 
necessary to facilitate and protect their business. They have now 

^House Journal, 120-121; Senate Journal, 79-80. 
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come forward in a large body to represent their wants in the northern 
and northwestern portion of the State with such a representation, 
for which I respectfully ask a favorable consideration so far as it 
can be done consistently with the interests of other sections of the 
State. 

I t is the part of broad and deliberate consideration, and not of 
hasty and narrow conclusions, to so provide laws as that every con-
flicting interest may be promoted without material injury to any. 

I t is evident from what is stated in tliese memorials that there 
may be such a conflict of interests in those raising stock in the 
southern portion of Texas and those raising stock in Northern Texas, 
both in reference to inspection and to diseases of cattle that may be 
driven to market. 

While it may not be possible to give to both of the parties in interest 
the full advantages of their positions, still it may be so arranged as to 
approximate that result with the least disadvantage to both, so that 
both may become encouraged in their employments. 

You now have the facts before you for such action as you may 
think best. 

I w^ould respectfully invite your attention to the laws on the 
subject of the inspection of cattle and hides, and to the appoint
ment and election of such officers, and especially to a law passed 
by the Sixteenth Legislature, which prevents inspectors from being 
elected or appointed in the organized counties on Red River, and 
would recommend that said laws be revised and consolidated into one 
consistent and harmonious act of the Legislature, and that wherever 
an inspector is authorized in an organized county, that he be elected 
as other county officers, or be appointed by the county commissioners 
court, and that if an inspector be requireel ui>on the borders of the 
State, w^here there are unorganized countie^s, that provision be made 
so that a chanj^e' in the route's of driviniz cattle will not prevent a 
proper inspection. The utility of our inspeM-tion laws (consists in the 
principal that that the' title to stock is found in the paj^er title cor
responding with the description of the stock in the possession of 
any y)erson, anel ne)t in prima Taide ewncrsbip e)t' ste)ck. eleriveel from 
mere pe)ssessi(»!i. as is the case in most either ])re)pei1y. Tliei'd'oi-i^ the 
inspectejf is the ])iiltlic a'je'id feir e\'er_\* eiwiieM', whether kne>wn or 
unlviiown, whose slex-k is round in the' |)ossessie)ii of one wlio ean not 
shr)w a properly niiHie'tit icate'el jiaper title fe)r any auel all of \ho 
stock in hi-; possession, anel the inspecle)r has a riuht te) take poss(\s-
sion of it, just as the' true owner woulel, if i)!'esen1 in IMTSOII, SO ;IS 

te) pre\'cn1 it from heini:" eb'i\-cn off. E\e'ry eiiiê  who MIOV(\S stoidc 
can easily kne)\\' wlu'ther he has in his pe)ss(\ssie)n any slex-k that e'euild 
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be taken out by a proper inspection, and therefore a penalty for 
such stock being found in his possession should be imposed sufficient 
in magnitude to prevent his allowing it to remain in his possession; 
merely taking it out of his possession, when discovered, is not suffi
cient to have the law complied with. 

In regard to the danger of spreading the cattle fever in Northern 
Texas, by the driving of cattle from Southern and Southwestern 
Texas, through to markets north of that section, it may be remedied, 
to a great extent at least, by prescribing a route or routes of travel so 
as to be known to all parties, and that itself would greatly facilitate 
the inspection of herds that would be driven out of the State, as 
different routes might be prescribed for cattle raised in the southern 
portion from those in the northern portion of the State. This can all 
be arranged if a liberal spirit prevails to give and take on the par t 
of each section of the State interested, in that it will demonstrate 
that Texas, with all of its interests, has a wisdom in its legLslation 
adequate to all its various interests. 

The importance of attending to this matter now by this legislation 
is most manifest, from the consideration that notwithstanding all 
the theories that may be gotten up about a change of seasons by 
the tillage of the soil, by the planting of trees and by the running 
of railroads through Western Texas, it will be found at last that 
the raising of stock, anil wealth that it generates, wdll be the great 
interest of the southwestern, the extreme western, and the north
western portions of Texas for a great many years in the future, if 
not permanently in all time to come, and that to whatever extent 
agriculture may be introduced, it wdll be secondary in importance 
to the different sorts of stockraising. 

0, M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

TONKAWA IxniANS 

February 17, 1881.^^ 

To the Honorable Ihe Senate and House of Repres( }datlves in the 
Legislature assembled: 

I herewdth submit to yeui the' memorial of the citizens of Shackel
ford county, asking that some provision may be made for the small 
remnant of the band of friendly Tonkawa Indians, now reduced to 
the number of one hundred and fifteen souls. Their situation, their 
merits and history are well stated in the memorial. I respectfully 
recommend that a reservation be made in the public lands of the 

^^House Journal 136; Senate Journal, 116-117. 
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State, in some suitable place, where they can live in safety from 
their enemies and be encouraged to make a living for themselves. 
This was done for the friendly Indians of the Creek, or Seminole 
tribes, situated in the southeastern par t of the State, who are now 
self-supporting, and are peaceable, orderly people. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 

February 14, 1881.^^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in the Legis
lature assembled: 

I herewith submit to vou the communication of the Hon. J, H, 
McLeary, Attorney General of the State, in regard to amendments 
of the statutes relating to his department, and to the better execution 
of the laws; for all of which I respectfully ask your due considera
tion. 

O. M. ROBERTS, Governor, 

UNIVERSITY LAND 

February 19, 1881.̂ = 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in the 
Legislature assembled: 

The Hon. J . H, McLeary, Attorney General, and Judge George 
Clark, of the firm of Clark & Dwyer, of Waco, the attorneys employed 
in the prosecution of suits in regard to the University lands in McLen
nan and Hill counties, have had the matter under consideration, and 
have presented their conclusions as to the best mode of disposing of 
the subjeed in the shape of a bill drawn up by them, which I herewdth 
submit, and ask feir it favorable consideration and action by the Leg
islature. 

O. M. ROBERTS, (Governor. 

''House Journal 12!te-. 
''House Journal, 149; Senate Journal, \'1'> 
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VETO MESSAGE 

February 23, 1881.̂» 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in the 
Legislature assembled: 

The bill entitled, '*An act to restrict the employment of sailors and 
crews of foreign vesseds from rolling cotton, or laboring on the wharves 
or levees of the ports in the State* of Texas beyond the end of the 
ship's tackle / ' is hereby disapprove'el and returned to the House, in 
which it originated, with the following objections to it becoming a 
law: 

1. It makes labor a crime in Texas by foreign sailors when done 
by them in loading their own vessels, if done beyond their ship's tackle. 

2. The tackle is defined to be the rigging and apparatus of a ship, 
and the distance allowed, by this act, for a sailor to work in loading 
his vessel would only be so far as the apparatus of the ship for load
ing and unloading the vessel would reach, which may not be more 
than ten or fifteen feet from the side of the vessel. In loading cotton 
and other bulky articles from the w^harves on to the vessel, it may 
often be impracticable to place them within that distance of the side 
of the vessel, and, therefore, the effect of the act would be to prevent 
the sailors from loading and unloading their own vessels, although 
thev mav have contracted to do so in taking service in them. 

3. The act, by preventing one class of laborers from w^orking on a 
part of the wharves or levees, that may be necessary in loading and 
unloading vessels in the Texas ports, Avill give another class of 
laborers a monopoly in the business; whereas, our Constitution declares 
that 'monopolies are contrary to the genius of a free government, and 
shall never be allowed." 

4. While it is the duty of the government to protect its citizens 
in their labor, that does not extend to furnish them with the oppor
tunity to lalx)r, whieh is a matter of contract, when one person is 
hired to labor for another, and if sailors have contracted, in signing 
their ship-articles, to do labor on any parts of the wharves or levees 
that may be necessary in loading and unloading their vessels, it 
would be an illiberal discrimination against them, who are a favored 
class in all civilized e-ountries. If they are constrained by the power 
held over them by their officers to labor in our ports beyond the limits 
of their contract, the e'vil and injustice of it should be met directly, 
by penalties of fine and imprisonment inflicted upon their officers, and 
not upon them. 

'^House Jourjial 1" 
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5, The enforcement of such a law will tend to drive foreign ship
ping from our ports, to increase freights and the expenses of handling 
the articles of commerce, which at last comes back as a loss upon the 
producer and consumer. 

6. If this act becomes a law, it will inaugurate in this State class 
legislation, the end of which may not now be well seen; for, if one 
sort of labor and industry is to be protected against foreign competi
tion, all other sorts are equally entitled to it. 

I t will not stop with foreign competition, but it w ill encourage and 
engender a struggle between all classes, rings and combinations to 
obtain extra advantages through the operations of the State govern
ment in their favor, sanctioned by legislative action, wliich would 
necessarily result in detriment to the interest of the great body of our 
people. So far as I have been able to ascertain the facts, relating to 
the port of Galveston, this is a struggle between two combinations, 
and an appeal to the government by one of them to be given by law 
an exclusive right to the prejudice of the other. I have no informa
tion as to the other ports of Texas. 

My objections to the act is not founded on the fact that heretofore 
this competition in labor has saved any expense in handling the car
goes of vessels so much as that wdien the ceDinpetition is removed, as 
it would be by this act, it would be in the power of the successful 
combination of laborers to increase the expense beyond what it has 
been; and further, that the principles should l)e preserved in the gov
ernment which demands an open field in labor to any aud every one 
wdio Avill work wdthin the limits of Texas, wdiether he be a stranger 
transiently here or a citizen permanently settled. 

O. ^1. ReiBKRTS, Governor. 

RAILROADS 

:\larch 7, 18S1.^* 

To tin IIonoraht( tlu S( jodt and Ilousi of Uepvi si nt<dlr< s in the 

L( fl'fslat ure ass( nd)l(d: 

I .iM'Spe'ct fidly submit here'with the* nuMiieirial eit' the oflicers of the 
h'liding r;dlroael ce)mpanics in T<'\as. IJe'pi'csenting ureal interests in 
the Slate, ns they ele), il is e'lninenlly i)re)pe'r that they shoulel make 
tludr views known to the Le'jislatuie in this manneM\ ratluM' than 
tlu*e)n!J:h lohh^ists, anel thci-croi'c it shoulel \)r encoura iz'cd by gi\ ing 
their ine'inorial, thns i)nbliclv niaele\ due ce)nsiele^ration. Mv views in 
rc!_'acd \o the ncccssar\' Ic-islation tei regulate railreiaels in this Slate 

'^^ I louse Journal, L'I6; Senate Journal 172. 
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have been expressed in my messages, to which reference is respectfully 
made. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 

.March 10, 1881.'-^' 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in the Legis
lature assembled: 

I respectfully recommend that a joint resolution be passed submit
ting an amendment to the Constitution of the State of the following 
effect: 

The Representatives in the Legislature to be selected for the term 
of four years, one-half of whom shall be elected every two years. 

The Senators to be elected for the term of six years, one-third of 
whom shall be elected every two years. During the first session 
aft^r members of the Legislature are elected under these provisions, 
it shall be determined by lot who shall hold the longest term, and 
the term of those thereby determined to hold the shortest term 
shall expire at the end of two years from the date of their election. 

The Legislature shall, by a joint resolution, fix the mileage and 
per diem of its own members at each session, not exceeding five 
dollars per day during the session, and five dollars for every thirty-
five miles in going to and from the Capital by the most direct route. 

The Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall be elected for the 
term of four years, and the Governor shall be ineligible for the 
same office for the next ensuing four years after his term shall 
have expired. 

Xotwithstanding the probable near approach to the end of the 
present session, I conceive it to be my duty to present these amend
ments for the consideration of vour honorable bodies. I should have 
presented them sooner had I anticipated a shorter regular session 
than usual, which has never hertofore be'cn less than three months, 
and most generally about four months. 

The great advantage of having at evi'iy session of the Legislature 
a large body of experienced members must be appreciated by every
one who has been in a legislature for only one session. The use
fulness of a working member increases with e^vcry session from having 
acquired more accurate and broader views of the operations of the 
government, and from his increased knowledge of the forms of legis
lation. 

^House Journal, 239; Senate Journal, 198. 
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One-half of the members of the House of Representatives, and one-
third of the Senators, being elected at every biennial election would 
insure an infusion of public opinion into the legislative body from 
time to time sufficiently to affect any change of policy that might 
be demanded by the w^ants of the country. 

The reasons why I favor the amendment proposed in regard to 
the Grovemor, are that he may have time to carry out any policy which 
he may have aided the Legislature in adopting on the one hand, and 
on the other hand, that he may not be tempted to use his office to 
secure a re-election, and at the same time be relieved from the 
imputation of having done so in the construction given to his acts 
while in office. « 

These amendments taken together would result in giving our State 
government a stability in its action, in the regular and gradual pro
motion, as well as greatly facilitate the legislation necessary for that 
purpose. These leading objects are now already well defined, em
bracing the proper execution of the laws to protect life, liberty and 
property; an equitable and efficient financial system; an educational 
system broad enough to meet the wants of all classes with the inci
dental means of its development; a railroad system for transportation 
and travel to be encouraged as well as regulated; frontier protection 
and police service as long as it may be necessary; quarantine upon 
our coast and upon our interior borders when necessary; the stock 
interest of the broad prairies of the West and the farming interests 
of eastern and middle Texas. 

All of these things, with their incidents and auxiliaries, have 
a fixed position in the Constitution and law^s of the State, now well 
sanctioned by the settled public wdll of the countrj'. 

They only need to be built upon in the way they have been started 
and progressed with thus far. They have been started, in the main, 
upon a solid and wise foundation, and, if continued in the same line 
of gradual progress, without radical innovation, will lead to good 
results. What I now recommend would be the most certain means, 
that I can conceive, of practically obtaining that object. It seems 
to me to be a matte'r so obvious, as not to require long cemsideration; 
equally obvious to those who have little as to those who have much 
exj)e'rience in legislation; and, the'refe)rc, I respeedidilly submit it 
now. 

T we)nlel ])V'J: b'ave te) pre'sent te) your eM)nsieleration se>nie matters 
that 1 eh'e'm of public impeirtane-e', feir which senne provisions should 
he maele Ixd'oi'c adjonnimeMit, if jiraedicable. 

From the re'striid ie)iis in the Constitution, as for making appropria-
tie)ns fe)!' e)l)je(ds nol pi'ovieled by law bed'e)relianel, there ma\- often bê  
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a neglect of the public interest. I, therefore, recommend that a law 
be passed, providing that any person, officer, or any other authority, 
who may be in possession or have control of any public property be
longing to the State, or any of its departments or boards, and, under 
their control, may have made any necessary repairs or improvements 
necessary to preserve the property, upon getting the consent of a 
board composed of all the elected State executive officers, and said 
board, when necessary, may take steps to protect from damage property 
belonging to the public school funds, and other funds, and public 
lands belonging to no fund. The bill may be so guarded as that it 
will allow^ any outlay of money for such object, only when actually 
necessary to preserve the property from inevitable damage or ruin. 

Under the treaty between the United States and Mexico, it is con
templated that the judges upon the Rio Grande border shall be ap
pointed to act as extradition agents. It has often been difficult to get 
this service performed, and those officers, who have been patriotic 
enough to act promptly, have had to do so without any compensation. 
The duties are often onerous, I, therefore, recommend that some 
provision be made to compensate all of the officers concerned in this 
business for the actual services performed therein. 

Under the law passed at this session, authorizing the Governor to 
engage the services of a first-class architect, I have been acting through 
a friend—one of our worthy congressmen—to negotiate for the ser
vices of such an architect, the result of which is that I learn that the 
sum of $2000 is not sufficient for the purpose. I, therefore, recom
mend that $20,000, or so much thereof as may be found necessary, 
be appropriated for procuring a first-class architect to aid the board 
in making a selection of a plan for a capitol, and for any and every 
other thing which they may find necessary to be done to carry out prop
erly the business entrusted to them; and that the money so used from 
the revenue be reimbursed, as soon as practicable, by a sale of enough 
of the Capitol lands for that purpose. In a great undertaking of this 
kind, it is impracticable to anticipate and provide, minutely, every
thing that may be found necessary, and surely the board, composed 
of all of the heads of the executive departments, can be trusted to 
manage this business in a prudent, economical manner. It is of the 
very first importance that the design for the Capitol should be appro
priate in every particular, and, when finished, should be worth the 
land given for it. A few thousand dollars, spent out of the proceeds 
of the Capitol land, constitute a very small matter in a work costing 
one and a half million dollars. 

Its timely expenditilre now might, and most probably would, save 
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hundreds of thousands of dollars in the true value of the house to be 
built. 

I have made this communication, in regard to the architect, just as 
soon as I got the information. I can give you full assurance that if 
this provision is made, the best and most experienced architect in the 
United States can be procured at a cost that will be utterly insignifi
cant, compared to the magnitude of the work to be done. 

There are numerous other matters to which I would have been 
pleased to call your attention, which are absolutely necessary to the 
proper operation of the State government during the next two years, 
but as I have just learned that a joint resolution has been passed in 
both houses of the Legislature, to adjourn on the fifteenth of this 
month, which leaves only five more days for legislative action, during 
the present session, I must now desist. 

I shall await your action during that time, under great anxiety, 
but at the same time, under the reasonable hope and expectation that 
you will have done, before you do adjourn, everything that you may 
deem necessary to enable the executive and judicial officers of the 
State to carry on the government, that being the object for which you 
were selected by the people, and under which obligation you have had 
the honor of being placed, by the trust which they have reposed in you. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

RE-APPORTIONMENT OP STATE. 

March 11, 1881 16 

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives in the 
Legislature assembled: 

I respectfully suggest the following matters for your consideration: 
Some time in the first half of next year there must be a special session 
of the Legislature, called for the purpose of making an apportionment 
of the congressional districts in this State. If it is not convenient 
now to make an apportionme^nt of districts for Senators and Repre
sentatives in the Le'gislaure, that can then be done at the same special 
session. Both of these things must be done, in ample time, before 
the next general election. The very existene'c of our government de
pends upon eepial represe^ntation, ae'e'e)reling to population, and if the 
apportionment is not made at this session, 1 should feel myself bound 
in duty te) call the Le'gislature together for that purpose, and to con
tinue te) e'all fre)m time' to time, if neM*e\ssary, until it was done in 
ample time for the next e'leedie)n. If there is any disposition in any 

"^House Journal 249. 
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seetion of the State to prevent a fair apportionment, I have no evi
denee of it, and if there is such, it will be overwhelmed and defeated 
by a just public sentiment which no man or set of men will persist in 
resisting. 

I beg leave further to suggest that you now have it in your power 
still to prevent the necessity of two called sessions, by repealing your 
resolution to adjourn on the fifteenth of this month and postpone it 
for ten days or two weeks longer, and give that much of your time to 
the State, even at the reduced compensation of two dollars per day. 
I understand that this still can be done by a concurrence of a majority 
in both houses of the Legislature, by a repeal of it, the same as if it 
were a law passed at this session. By doing this you will have time 
to consider and pass upon the constitutional amendments that you 
may agree upon, which you are not allowed to do at a called session; 
you can perfect and pass upon all the leading measures, upon which 
you have spent much time, and have labored diligently, which I fear 
will otherwise be lost to the State; the regular appropriation bill and 
the deficiency bill can be passed with due deliberation\and care; the 
discouraging confusion arising from conflict of opinion will be dis
pelled by patience and perseverance, illustrating that at last there is 
wisdom in a multitude of counsel, and, I doubt not, that when you 
shall have closed up your work at the end of that time, you will feel 
amply compensated for tbe sacrifice of time, and for your arduous 
efforts, by the consciousness of having done your full duty, and that 
you had not abandoned the post assigned you by the people until 
ample provision was made to carry on the government, and until a 
fair effort had been made to pass every measure promotive of their 
general interests. The moral of the thing, and the principle evolved 
from the example, would be of great benefit to the State, and would 
inspire confidence in the wisdom and patriotism of the State govern
ment, for whose direction the majority of both houses are responsible, 
being the controlling power of the State. 

Representing the people of Texas, as the Chief Executive, I have felt 
it to be my duty to make to you this appeal in their behalf, as a whole, 
without reference to any section, class or particular interests. 

0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

WHARTON PORTRAITS 

March 17, 1881.^^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in the Legis
lature assembled: 

I respectfully submit to your honorable bodies the communication 

^'^House Journal. 279. 
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of the Hon. E. M. Pease, ex-Governor of the State, in regard to the 
portraits of William H. Wharton and John A. Wharton, distinguished 
men of the Texas Revolution of 1836, together with biographies of 
them. These portraits are presented to the State of Texas by Mr. 
Wm. Wharton Groce, and are now deposited in the Executive office 
for the acceptance by the Legislature, w^hich I trust will be done. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

TAX ON BITTERS 

March 19, 1881. 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in the Legis
lature assembled: 

I herewdth, respectfully submit a communication from the Honora
ble W. M. Brown, Comptroller, in regard to the probable omission 
relating to medicated bitters, in the act of this session, providing for 
a tax upon spirituous, vinous and malt liquors, approved March 11, 
1881. 

I respectfully recommend an amendment of the law therein re
quested, so that there may be no doubt whatever about medicated 
bitters being taxed as other spirituous liquors. 

0 . ]\r. ROBERTS, Governor. 

VETO OP SENATE BILL 

March 22, 1881,^^ 

To the Honorable Senate in the Legislature assembled: 

I herewith return Senate bill Xo. 146, being entitled, ' 'An act to 
create the county of John Upton, and to define the boundaries of the 
same," without my approval, together wdth my reasons therefor as 
follows: 

To form said e*ounty, portions of the counties of Nueces and Live 
Oak are stried<e'n otf, anel taken from saiel counties to form the new 
county of John Upton, and no provision is made by law, as required 
by the Ce)nstitution, fe)r tho ])ayme'nt proportionally of the debts of 
said counties, by those who reside, and who own property in the 
te'r'rite)ry thus cut otf from them to make said nê w e*e)unty. 

Therefore, if the' aed e*re'ating said new county could be held to be 
ee)nstitiitionai, it vve)ulel result in a positive* injustice to those who 
resiele or e)wii property in the* portions of the said two countii^s not 
cut off. 

^Senate Journnl 251. 
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Executive action has been delayed, after ne»tie'e of this e)l)jeedie)n, 
to enable thase in fave)r of the* aed to amenel it, se) as le) obviate* this 
objection. That not being de>ne\ I cemsieler it but just and proper to 
return it to the house in which it originated with my eibjeMdions. 

The Constitution prescribes that **whe'u any part of a e*e)unty is 
stricken otf, and attached tei or createel into ane)the»r ee)unty, the* part 
stricken oft' shall be hoblen for an obliged to pay its propeirtion of all 
the liabilities then existing oT the eounty from whiedi it was taken, in 
such mamier as may be pnvseribed by law." (Ce)nst it ut ie)!i, article 9, 
seidion 2.) 

The law relating to that subject provides that the part stri(d<eMi off 
shall be oblidged to pay its proportion" in such manner as the law 
striking off siudi part of such county shall preiviele " (He'vise^el Civil 
Statutes, art, ti.'iS, p. 109.) There is, therefore, no law providing for 
that wdiich the Constitution prescribes shall be provided by a law, in 
a case of his sort. 

0 . ]\1. ROBERTS, Governor. 

UxivERSiTv LANDS 

March 22, 1881.^^ 

To the Honorable the Senate anel Ihmsi of R(prise)ttatlv(s in the 
L* gislalun assepnbleel: 

As referred to in the report of the late Attorney General, and in 
one of my messages during the present session of the Legislature, 
]\Iessrs Clark & Dwyer. of Waco, were employed to bring suit or suits 
to establish the title of the State to a large amount of University lands, 
adversely claimed under an old ^Mexican grant, in the counties of 
McLennan and Hill. 

There are about fourtee'U thousand acres of it, worth thirty-five 
thousand dollars, occupied by a large number of settlers. By a pre-
vious law they were relieved from paying for said lands, on account 
of the dispute in the title. I t is greatly to the interest of the Univer
sity fund, as well as to the s(dtleM\s. to have* the title settlenl by an 
adjudication. The suit having to be brought in the county or counties 
in which the lands are situated, it w âs impracticable for the Attorney 
General to bring it or attend to it. Hence upon the recommendation 
of the Attorney General, those attorneys were retained and employed 
to bring the suit, which they have done. 

I herewith transmit to you copies of the request of the Attorney 
General, of the contract entered into, and of a letter lately written 

^^House Journal 293; Senate Journal, 2.M-2o2. 
o r T riv 
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to the present Attorney General upon the subject, from which the 
whole transaction may be seen, and from w^hich will be exhibited the 
necessity of making further provisions by the legislative action for 
the future prosecution of the suit. 

In consideration thereof I respectfully recommend that at least 
three thousand dollars be appropriated, either out of the interest of 
the University fund or out of the general revenue, for that purpose, 
and that the former appropriation of seven»hiindred and fifty dollars 
for costs and expenses, made in 1879, and which has not been used, 
be renewed. 

This suit may be continued for several years, and be carried to the 
higher courts, and wdll doubtless require much labor and expense in 
attending to it. 

Suits of such magnitude cannot be attended to properly for the 
State without the employment of able attorneys, and expending 
money, when necessary, in procuring evidence, especially when they 
are in courts that the Attorney General cannot attend, consistently 
with his business in his office at the Capitol. 

0 . ^I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

CORRECTION OF VOTE 

March 13, 1S81. 

To the Honorable Senate of the State of Texas: 
The Senate substitute bill for Xo. 30 and 70, relating to the Twelfth, 

Seventeenth, Tw^entieth and Thirty-third Judicial Districts, has not 
passed by a two-thirds vote, as it seems to be supposed by some of its 
friends. I understand that the courts in some of those districts are 
suspended upon the supposition that the bill will have^ passed to take 
effect forthwith, wdiieli is producing great confusion in the courts in 
said districts. I refer to this that the Legislature may take such steps 
on the same* as may be deemed proper. 

0 . M. ReiBERTs, (!e)veriior. 

AoJorUXMIlNT 

April 1, 1881.'̂ '̂  

7'o thi Ilonoratdi tht St nah and Ihnisi of Iu pri st ntativt s in the 
Lf f/fsl(d art asst nd/ltd: 

I'pon your adjournment 1 tnko j)le'asurt» in tenelering te> yon, eollev -̂
tively and indivielually, my urated'iil e)bligat iems i'eir the respeed slie)wu 
to mc, as Ihc (jhier i^xecutive e)f the State, during the pn^seiit session, 

-"House Journal \\17t\ Seuafe Jouruttl •̂ '*I*. 
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The country, I trust, will be much benefited by the re\sults of your 
labore. Many good laws have been passed, anel either measures have* 
been discussed and considered sufficiently te) attraed publie' atle'iitiem, 
by which a proper conclusion may be reached at the? next sê ŝ sieui, to 
be called so soon as the Congress of the rn i ted States shall have* made 
an apportiomnent of representatives. 

Texas is on the high road to a grand prosperity, and to you, as its 
legislators, the people look to guide it safe l̂y and wisely. 

I hope for you a happy welcome to your home, and a full appre
ciation by your constituents. 

0 . M. KeiBKKTS, (j!e)veM'nor. 

PROCLAMATION CONVEXINd; S P E d A L SESSION OP THE 
SEVENTEENTH LEGISLATURE. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE. 

AUSTIN, TEXAS, March 1, 1882.' 

Whereas, An extraordinary occasion has arisen for the action of 
the Legislature; now, therefore, I, 0 . M. Roberts, Governor of TexaS; 
by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution of the 
State, do issue this, my proclamation, convening the Legislature in 
special session at Austin, the seat of government, on sixth of April, 
1882, for the following purposes, to wit: 

1. To apportion the State into congressional districts, and establish 
the same by law. 

2. To apportion the State into senatorial and representative dis
tricts, and establish the same by law\ 

3. To make provision for supplying the place of the Capitol that 
has been burned, in respect that may be necessary until the new Capitol 
shall have been finished; for supplying all books, furniture, and other 
things made necessary by said burning; and for every other thing 
that may be necessary for the efficient operations of the legislative 
and judicial departments of the government in the discharge of their 
respective duties and functions. 

4. To make provision for everything that may be deemed necessary 
to facilitate the erection of the new State Capitol, and to take such 
other action as may be deemed proper in regard to the buildings, lots 
or other things wdthin the Capitol Square. 

5. To take action, by appropriations or otherwise, for supplying 

^Senate Journal, 6. 
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water and for making other necessary improvements to the Lunatic 
Asylum, and to other public buildings at the seat of government. 

6. To make further improvements and regulations for the State 
penitentiaries, and in regard to the penal servitude of the State gen-
erally, in anticipation of the expiration of the present lease, which 
terminates on the first day of January, next year, prior to the reg
ular session of the Legislature. 

7. To take such action as may be necessary, in regard to the Uni
versity of Texas and it branches; in everything relating to their gov
enunent, to the relation between them, to the increase and disposition 
of their funds; and to take such further action as may be deemed 
necessary and proper in any and every respect for the support and 
maintenance of the Prairie View normal school, and for the discharge 
of its debts and liabilities. 

8. To make further provision for the disposition, by sale, lease, or 
otherwdse, of the lands belonging to public free schools, to the Uni
versity, to the asylums, and of the lands reserved to pay the public 
debt; and to provide for the investment of the proceeds thereof, so 
that the permanent funds may not be diminished at every investment. 

9. To pass necessary laws to require the railroads in the State to 
be kept in good condition so as to render travel and transportation 
on them safe and expeditious, and to prevent abuses and unjust dis
criminations; to regulate freights and passenger tariffs, and to pro
vide practical remedies for the enforcement of such laws, not only on 
the companies, but on the officers who manage and control said rail
roads. 

10. To reduce the taxes, both ad valorem and occupation, so far as 
it may be found consistent wdth the support of an effitient State 
government. 

11. To consider and act upon such other subjects as may be 
presented during the session by the Governor. 

In testimony wdiereof, 1 have hereto signed my iia.me and 
[L. S.] caused the seal of State to be affixed, at the city of Aus

tin, this first dav of .Maredi, A. D. 1SSL>. 

0 . M. IxoHKKTs, Governor. 
By the Ce)vernoi'; 

T. H. l5e>wMAX, Secie'tarv of State, 
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GENERAL MESSAGE TO SPECIAL SESSION 

AUSTIN, TEXAS, April 6, 1882.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of R<'presentativ(s in tlie Legis-
lature assembled: 

A special session of the Legislature has been made necessary by the 
apportiomnent of members in the House of liepresentatives in the 
Congress of the Tnited States, by which five additional representatives 
have been allowed to Texas. This being a larger inerease than in any 
other State of the Tnion, is a most satisfacteiry exhibition of the rapid 
increase of our population and of our growing strength in the Federal 
council. One of the subjects submitted for ye)ur ae diem is the appor
tionment of the State into congressional districts. This increase of 
population, not having been proportionally equal in the ditferent parts 
of the State, makes it necessary and proper that I should also submit 
for your action the apportionment of the State into senatorial and 
represenative districts. The basis of representation in the State 
Senate being, under the present Constitution, according to the quali
fied electors, and that of the House of Representatives according to 
population, authentic information to guide you in your action has 
been procured, and will be furnished you by the Secretary of State. 

Ajiother purpose for convening the Legislature in special session 
is to make provision for supplying the place of the capitol that has 
been burned, in every respect that may be necessary, until the new 
capitol shall have been finished, for supplying all books, furniture and 
other things made necessary by said burning, and for every other 
thing that may be necessary for the efficient operations of the legisla
tive, executive and judicial departments of the government in the 
discharge of their respective duties and functions. 

On the ninth day of November, 1881, the State capitol was con
sumed by an accidental fire, that occured about 11 o'clock, a. m., 
of that day. Notwdthstanding the efforts of the officers, vigorously 
aided by the fire companies, and other citizens of Austin, the fire 
had advanced too far, before it was discovered, to be extinguished by 
the supply of water, that could be obtained for that purpose. By the 
aid of the citizens, most of the books, records and furniture in the 
offices in said buildings were removed, and saved from the flames. 
The fire commenced in one of the rooms used for storing books and 
papers, in the first story, and though it had considerably advanced. 

^House Journal, 9-17; Senate Journal, 6-13. 
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when it was discovered, it is believed that it could have been extin
guished if there had been an ample supply of water, and proper ap
pliances for using it. The State library, geological specimens, and 
other things in the library room of the third story, the furniture, most 
of the portraits, and other things in the second story were burned. 
A few books in the store room were saved, an account of which will 
be furnished to you by the Secretary of State in his report relating 
thereto. The books saved were the Revised Statutes, and the reports 
of the Supreme Court, and of the Court of Appeals. His report will 
also show the volumes of the reports needed to supply the counties, 
a proper provision for which is respectfully recommended. By the 
county judge and sheriff of Travis county, and other citizens of Aus
tin, rooms necessary for the several executive officers were promptly 
tendered and furnished. 

Arrangements have been made to procure Millett's Opera Hall for 
the House of Representatives and the Armory Hall, in the same block, 
for the Senate, during the present session. The opera hall was tend
ered by Mr. C. F . Millett, and the Armory Hall by a number of lodges 
that occupied it, to wit: Travis Lodge, No. 1015, K. of H. ; Lone 
Star Lodge, No. 1, A. 0 . U. W.; Protection Lodge, No. 61, K. and 
L. of H. ; Milam Lodge, I. 0 . 0 . F . ; Johnson Encampment; and Castle 
Alhambra, No. 135, K. of the G. R. 

At my request, Mr. C. F . ]Millett voluntarily undertook also to fit 
up said halls for the use of the Legislature. 

i\Ir. Wm. Brueggerhoff has tendered the use of as many rooms in 
his building, on Congress Avenue, as may be necessary for the use of 
the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, and Commissioners of Appeals. 

There was no authority vested in me or in any other ^officer to 
make contracts for the objects here referred to, and none have been 
made. I t has been done in anticipation of what w^ould be deemed 
necessary in this e^mergene'y by the Legislature, and is dependent 
upon your recognition of its propriety, and upon your action con
sequent thereon. 

I res{)eHdfully receimmend that a liberal compensation may be given 
to those who have-thus exhibited their trust and confidence in the 
justice of your honorable bodies. 

The burning of the' ('apited makes it neceSvSary to make provision 
to supply its places until the' nê w Capited, now under contract, shall 
have been finished for tliê  use of the Le^gislature^ and ê \eM*utivê  officers. 
In this connection some' immediate action will be re^epiircd, on account 
of the ce)nst rued ion of the iie'w Capited on the grounel now oe»cupied by 
the' Suiiremu' (!e)nrt building and a ]>art of the Treasury buileling. 

The re'[)or1s of the* Capite)l board and of the ceimmissioners wdll 
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xhibit to you their acts in the execution of the laws passed for the 
rection of the new capitol, with the size and charae'te-r of its structure, 
jrhich will show the mM*essily for the removal of the Supreme Court 
nd treasury buildings. 

At first the expectation was ascertained that thase hoiLses could be 
emoved solidly to a lot in the eastern portion of the Capitol Square, 
without being taking down. Upon investigation, it was found that it 
rould cast nearly, if ^not quite, as much money as to take* them down 
nd rebuild them, and was therefore impracticable. (>ould that have 
•een done, the two first stories of the old capitol might have been 
itted up in a plain style for the use of the Legislature and the execu-
ive officers at a cast of less than ten thousand dollars, which would 
ave been much cheaper than to rent houses during the five or six 
ears that must elapse before the completion of the new Capitol. 

The subject of building a house out of the materials of the houses 
hat are in the Capitol Square, at the expense of the State, has also 
een, to some extent, investigated and considered. The objection to 
bat is the expense of it, the delay in building it, and the placing a 
irge house upon the Capitol Square, for which the State would have 
o use after the new Capitol is finished. 
Propositions have been made to sell to the State several large houses, 

ither of which may be fitted up with halls for the Legislature and 
3urts, and with rooms for the officers, at a small expense. The 
ropositions will be submitted to you for your consideration. The 
ouse that may be selected and purchased can doubtless be sold, when 
0 longer needed, for as much or more than it will cost now, and it 
m be fitted up for use in a very short time, and thereby the cost of 
anting may be saved. I have no hesitation in recommending this as 
le cheapest and most practical plan for supplying halls and offices, 
iiring the time that the new capitol is being built. This being done, 
1 the materials in the houses on the Capitol Square, that are to be 
amoved, could be advertised and sold, and be at once removed so as 
• be no longer any obstruction in the erection of the new capitol; and 
dug sold now, while numerous buildings are being erected, and to be 
LOrtly hereafter erected, the materials would likely sell for some-
ling more than if they were removed at the expense of the State, and 
ere then sold. 

The Capitol board and the commissioners have acted harmoniously 
gether, in everything delating to their duties, as required of them by 
e several laws for the erection of the new Capitol. To show their 
licitude and arduous labors on that subject, it is only necessary to 
3ntion the fact, that after the preliminary specifications and work-
g plans ĉ - the new capitol had been submitted to them by the 
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architect, ]\Ir. E. E. Myers, of Detroit, Michigan, who had been em
ployed to prepare them, they held a continuous session of four weeks, 
examining every item of the same in connection with, and by the aid 
of the architect, until they were satisfied that everything had been 
provided for, including the form and terms of a contract, that would 
secure to the State a large, commodious and magnificent building, 
wdth all of the necessary modern appliances, for the capitol. 

The distinctive features in their work are, that there are sub
stantially no discretions left as to the materials to be used and work 
to be done, and that any alterations therein are to be provided for by 
a new^ contract, wdthout invalidating the one first made. The con
tract has been taken to build the house, according to the plans and 
specifications, for the three millions of acres of lands, wdiich were 
set apart for that purpose, by a ]\lr. INIathias Schnell, who has asso
ciated with him in the undertaking a number of responsible capitalists, 
that secures the due execution of the work. 

A most important matter still to be attended to, is to secure a 
thoroughly competent supervision of this work in its progress, so 
that the plan and specifications of the building shall be performed 
according to the contract. 

The law allow^s only fifteen hundred dollars per year for a super
intendent, who is required to be' a skillful architect. That is not 
more than half enough to pay a skillful architect to attend strictly 
to his duties every day, as is required l)y the law. Nor could we 
have engaged one, as we have done since the w^ork was commenced, 
except upon the expectation that a higher salary would be given, 
when the importance of it shall have been fully appreciated. It is 
of the first importance that the superintendent should look to no 
other source than to his salary from the State^ for a compenastion for 
the exertion of his skill, firmness, intt'grity and constant attention 
to this business. If a more liberal salary can see'ure this, it will be 
great e'ce)nomy in the ê nd. 

The ce)mpe*nsation of the commissioiuM's is fixe^d by law at five 
hundred dollars per yeai* fe)r ê aedi eif them. The eommissieuiers have 
done a great deal of nê e'cŝ sary work, besides that which was required 
of them by the hiw; ])artly bccanse \hrvo was no superintendent 
appointed by the e'apite)l boarel eluring meist e)f the time' since the law 
went into operation. They have been ])aid their salaries, and no more, 
e'xce'[)t diu-ing one' month and a half, when they wen^ emploved bv 
tlie be)arel te) evxaminc thê  re)e*k-epiarrie's ami sehu't speHdnu^ns of mate
rials feir the building. During that time .$100 ])er month was paid to 
vaedi of them. The servie^es have been worth much more to the State 
than the amount eif memey that has been paiel to them. The law 

file:///hrvo
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requires the commissioner to inspect the work on the first Monday 
of every month, while the work progresso*. It weiuhl certainly be 
better to require them to do it on Me)nelay eif every we^dc, so as te) keep 
in their minds a full knowledge of everything being done; and in that 
event their compensation should be doubU* what is now allowed the»m. 

The Legislature appropriateel, by \ho aed of 1S7!), the sum of six 
thousand dollars to i*arry out its provisions, in the* event a e'e)n1rae',t 
was made to build the house for the land. But a very small amount 
of that, three dollars and fortyd'eiur cents, has bee'u used. Th(* e'litire? 
amount of money, with that e\cc|)tion, that has bê Mi e*xpe*neled about 
the new caj>itol, in any way whatever up to the* present time\ has been 
derived from onedialf eit* the preieuu'els of the fifty thousand aci-cs of 
land set apart for that purpose of the act of 1879, and from the 
appropriation of the sum of ten thousand dollars per annum for two 
years out of the general revenue, by the act approved first of April, 
1881, which amount the contractor is required 1)\' the contract to 
refund to the treasury, in pursuance to the law. Of this amount 
there still remains on hand in the treasury unexpended the sum of 
three thousand six hundreel and twenty-nine dollars and nine cents. 
An itemized report of its expenditure up to the present time wdll be 
made to the Legislature. 

Thus have the lands in the most remote part of the State been made 
available to secure a contract for the building of a magnificent capitol, 
and to defray the incide^ntal expenses in the accomplishment of that 
object so far. It is respectfully recommended that the Legislature 
will from this time on furnish such ample means as wdll insure with 
certainty the execution of the contract and the ultimate completion 
of the building. 

LUNATIC ASYLUM. 

A subject to whiedi your attention is invited is to take such action 
as may be necessary for supplying water, and for making other neces
sary improvements to the lunatic asylum, and to other public build
ings at the seat of government, and to make such additional appro
priations as may be ne-e'cs-sary for that and for any of the other public 
buildings. 

I respectfully refer you to the report of the board of managers of 
the lunatic asylum, accompanied with the plans and estimates for an 
ample supply of water to that and to the other public buildings, and 
one of them gives estimates of sew^erage for them. 

The building and other improvements at the lunatic asylum that 
were provided for by the last session of the Legislature, have been 
delayed. I t will be found, however, that tho board have done good 
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work for the State in the contracts they have made in carrying out 
the objects of the Legislature. 

The work is now progressing. Their report will explain to you the 
necessity of additional appropriations for the support of said insti
tution, and to enlarge its accommodations. 

The annual reports of all of the asylums will also be submitted to 
you, that you may be informed of the manner in w^hich they have 
been conducted. For the purpose of ascertaining the number of 
lunatics in the State not in the asylum, and the care taken of them, 
information has been sought and obtained from the county judges of 
a large number of the counties, w^hich show in 123 counties 351 luna
tics, of whom 182 are supported by the counties, 68 are in jails, and 
180 confined or kept elsewhere in the counties. Very likely if all 
could be heard from, there would be over four hundred lunatics in 
the State that are not in the asylum. 

The asylum is kept full, while many have to be refused admittance 
for the want of room for them at present. 

The new building that will be completed some time next year, will 
accommodate over two hundred. 

The erection of cottages for the officers, recommended in the report, 
will make room in the old building for thirty more. I think it only 
necessary to exhibit these facts to the Legislature. There can be no 
act of humanity more meritorious and of more urgent necessity than 
to make ample provision for the most unfortunate class of our popu
lation to the full extent, so that it misrht never be necessarv to refuse 
admittance to a lunatic, whether wdth or without compensation. 

The board have made such provisions for supplying water, heating, 
ventilation and sew-erage to the asylum as the means furnished them 
w^ould permit, as is shown in their report. The water supply and 
sewerage wdll not be sufficient for all purposes and emergencies, and 
hence the'y have carefully examined into the subject, and had surveys, 
plans and estimates made for supplying water and sewerage to the 
asylum in a manner and on a senaie* large enough to supply the lunatic 
asylum, the university, and new capitol, when built, the blind a.sylum 
and the other publie' buildings in Austin ne)rth eif the (^olorado river. 
It is e)n]y a matter of time^ when this must be done. We have a most 
convincing proof in so much eif the staneling remnant eif the old capitol 
as the fire could neit burn, that it slie)uld be cemnuenccHl now and be 
completed as soon as iiracticable, at eaedi place, as it may be neenled. 

The Innatie- asylum on fire' and no adenpiate means to extinguish 
it would be' a sight toei he)rrible to ce)utemplate, anel the* failure to sup
ply such aderpiate me^aiis is a eeuitiuual risk of a grave^ respemsibilitv 
not being dise^hargenl. It is a thing not to bê  weighed by money, if 
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the money may be commanded. But if we» descend to the* considera
tion of it as a question of money we* have* an illustration in the* burn
ing of our Capitol. Less than one-fourth of the amount in value lost 
by its burning expended in an ample supply of water and the appli
ances for quickly using it, that fire w ôuld have been extinguished in 
thirty minutes after it was dise*e)viMeel. Furthermore, a component 
system of sewerage will be nece\ssary for all of the buildings men
tioned, and that itself will reiiuire an ample supply of water. It will 
cost less money, and be more efficient and permanent, to provide for 
a water supply and for sewerage upon one connected and comprehen
sive plan embracing all of those buildings, when needed, than if it 
is attempted efficiently for each one singly. If this should now be 
undertaken, only such appropriation need be* made as will start and 
carry on the work on a plan that can be completed at such times as 
the wants of each of said buildings may require. 

THE PENITENTIARIES 

A subject submitted to you is to make further improvements and 
regulations for the State penitentiaries, and in regard to the penal 
servitude of the State generally, in anticipation of the expiration of 
the present lease, which terminates on the first day of January next, 
prior to the regular session of the Legislature. 

The necessity and propriety of legislative action, at this special 
session, will be apparent from the inspection of the reports of the 
penitentiary board, and of the superintendent, which are herewith 
submitted to you. 

It has been a subject of constant and anxious attention on my part, 
for the last three years, to enlarge and complete the two penitentiaries 
as soon as practicable; that as many convicts should be confined there
in as possible; that the experiment of penitentiary labor in this State 
may be fairly tried, and that the convicts may be treated more 
humanely than they are, and can be, by being subject to labor on the 
farms, wood-camps and railroads. In the effort to accomplish this, 
our able and vigilant superintendent has led the way, and has been 
aided by the penitentiary board, to the extent of the means placed 
under their control. The policy by which they have been inspired, 
is to place as many convicts as ean be used to any profit Avithin the 
walls of the penitentiaries, and to have the balance of them worked in 
bodies upon farms. To accomplish and put this in operation success
fully, at the termination of the present lease, it would be advantageous 
to have an appropriation, at this session of the Legislature, of money 
enough to fit up the two completed penitentiaries with new and im
proved machinery, of the sort that might be desired to be used, so 
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that the parties leasing these penitentiaries might know in advance 
the amounts that the State w^ould devote to that object, and the num
ber of convicts that w^ould be furnished for labor in each of them. I t 
is only in this, or in some such way, that the experiment of such 
labor within the walls can be properly tested. By working the bal
ance of the convicts in large bodies on farms, they can be taken 
care of better, and will be more healthy, there will be fewer escapes, 
and fewer of them will be wounded and killed in the effort to pre-
vent escapes; they can be made equally as profitable to the State in 
that way; and .a portion of them might be employed in the erection 
of another penitentiary in the western portion of the State. 

By pursuing this policy steadily and persistently for a few years, 
the State wdll be able to place every convict within the walls of the 
penitentiary, as it should do as soon as it can be done wdthout too 
great a sacrifice of means. As an inducement for making a liberal 
appropriation to supply machinery, it should be recollected that since 
]Messrs. Cunningham & Ellis have had the lease, large and valuable 
improvements have been made to the penitentiaries from the profits 
of the labor of the convicts; and, further, that the penitentiary system 
can never be made a proper reformatory institution, whieh should be 
one of its leading objects, until the convicts can be confined within 
the walls, and be there treated wdth all the kiiulncss that their situa
tion and conduct will permit. I respectfully refer you to the pardons 
and commutations granted by me, set forth in the report of the Sec
retary of State. The reasons assigned for granting them, filed in this 
(Dffice, wdll exhibit the fact that I have acted, in most of the cases, 
upon the ground of good conduct w^hile in penal servitude. I t has 
been done under the relief that the premium thus oft'ered for good 
conduct would beget such a habit of conformity to the required rules 
of atdion to w^hich they are subject as convie'ts, as to tend greatly to 
their reformation. They arê  tlu'rcby taught to eleiHuiel upon tliem-
se'lve-s for relief, rather than upon the infiuence of friends or relatives 
in liedtiii'̂ - up })(ditie)ns nume»rously signeel, or ui)on seneling influen
tial persons to the' (ie)verne)r to ])i'e'se'nt their peculiar case, each of 
tlie; cases being a peculiar case of hardship in the view of those who 
present them. When h<* '-̂ cts his libeMdy upon his own merits as a 
e'e)nvie't, he* feels that it is due to the jnstieM* of his government, and 
ne)t to the sickly synifiathy of eitheM's, that ])rompts tluMU to sign peti
tions, nor te) the edToi'ls of ])eM'se)iis e)f influeMie»e, ])i'oeMireel seimctimes, 
enou<jh, ])erha[)s, ne»t usuall\*, by e*e)iiipeusation feir their seM-viiM ŝ. This 
policy that has beê ii adeiptenl has had a u'e)e)d edVend, at least, in the 
ee)ntro| of the e*e»nvi(ds while* under ce)nfine*me*nt. 1 bî g h^ave, also 
in this e'onneedion, tei call yemr atteutiem to, and ask youraetiein upon. 
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this session, if found necessary, the praedieM* in some counties of 
dug county convicts to persons who carry them to distant counties, 
netimes to unhealthy localities, where they are* not tre^ateel as they 
3uld be. I have but limited information on this subjeed, but have 
?identally learned of such a practice, and mentiem it that it may be 
luired into and corrected, if it should be found to he* an evil, and 
thout authority of law, as I suppose it to be*. 

UNivKusrrv. 

Another subject submitted for your action is the University of 
xas and its branches, with the recommendation that the Legislature 
all take such action as may be necessary in everything relating to 
eir government; to the relation between them, to the increase and 
sposition of their funds; and to take such further action as may be 
emed necessary and proper in every respect, for the support and 
iintenance of the Prairie View normal school, and for the discharge 
its debts and liabilities. 

In view of the hopes and efforts of those who have heretofore eon-
>lled public affairs, in laying the foundations of our institutions, 
d in view of the interests of those who shall be raised up in Texas 
control its future destinies, this recommendation involves the most 
iportant matters that will be before the present session of the Leg-
ature. I t embraces a numerous variety of considerations, to which 
ur especial attention is respectfully invited. So important did the 
?mbers of the convention regard this matter of public interest that 
ey made the most minute and specific regulations concerning it in 
e Constitution. They pointed out how it was to be located, and 
ide provision for its branches; fixed its standard to be of first class; 
dicated the subjects of learning; enjoined it upon the Legislature 

a duty to establish, organize and support it wdien practicable; 
escribed exactly how and by what means that duty should be per-
rmecl, by indicating what should constitute its permanent fund, 
d directing the appropriation of the interest on it only for its sup-
rt. The election for the location of "The University of Texas," 
ovided for by act of the last regular session of the Legislature, has 
en held, and Austin has been sele-cted for the main university, and 
dveston for the medical branch, as declared by the Secretary of 
ate, w^hose duty under the law it w âs to receive and count tho votes, 
d declare the result. 

On the fifteenth of November last the board of regents previously 
pointed was convened at Austin, held a session of several days, had 
fore them the reports of executive cyfficers, showdng the condition of 
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the property and funds of the University, took such action as was then 
deemed by them necessary, and made a report, with recommendations; 
all of Avhich has been printed, and will be submitted to you for your 
examination and consideration. 

From these papers it wdll be seen that its entire means were as 
follows: 

PERMANENT FUND. 

Lands in Tom Green, Crockett and Pecos counties, 1,000,000 acres. 
Lands in Cooke, Fannin, McLellan, Shackelford and Callahan coun

ties, 32,335 acres. 
Notes in the Treasurer's office to be invested in bonds when col

lected, $155,000. 
State bonds, 5s, 6s, and Ts, $332,435.63. 
Cash, to be invested in bonds, $206.69. 

AVAILABLE FUND. 

That is and wdll be on hand first of January, 1883, not including 
the appropriations made to the existing schools, to w it : A. and M. 
college, and Prairie View^ school, $47,025.11. 

As explained in the Comptroller's report, the permanent fund may 
be increased by action of the Legislature, as follows: v 

Bonds issued in 1867, $134,472.26. 
Interest on them from January 1, 1867, at 5 per cent, to the seven

teenth of April, 1876, that may be invested in bonds if allowed, 
$62,473.58. 

Comptroller's certificate of indebtedness, $10,300.41. 
Available fund that may be added by ae'tion of Legislature in 

recognizing the validity of the above bonds issued in 1S()7 and allow
ing interest on them from April 17, 1876, to January, 1S79, wdien the 
bonds matured, $1S,20!).77. 

Upon subsquent inquiry from the CemiptroUer, I learn that upon 
the basis as prevseaite^d in that report, the annual interest on the bonds 
from the first of danuary, 1HS:{, which woulel e*onstitute the available 
fund, is estimateel to bê  $1^0,13)?.(id, anel if the be>nels amounting to 
$i:U,472.'J6 should be aeleleMl to the permanent fund, the interest 
annually wemld amount te) $2*),!)S().I)r). FurfheM', that the* annual in-
e-rcase' of the available* funel from the ])re)e*eeds e)f the* sales eif lauds 
would y)re)hahly be iKtt nie)r(' than $2000. This small iiuM'casi* arises 
fre)m the' provisiem eif the' Constitutiein, that re*epiire*s tlu* intert*st ac-
cruiiiL' n[)e)n the' lanel sale^ ne»tes, as we*ll as the* iirinedjial, that is 
annnally fiaiel into the State* treasury, te) be e*e)iive*rt(*el into interest-
beariie^ bonds. It is jirovided, also, hy the* Constitution that all of 
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the nieans that has been or may be devote*el tei the ljnive*rsity, whether 
they be lands, donations or appropriations of mone-y, shall first be 
converted into interest-bearing bonels e)f this State, or of the United 
States, as the permanent fund; and that a|)piH)priations e)ut of the 
accruing intert*st of said bonels aUiue to be* applicel te) the e^stablish-
ment and organization and provision for the* maintenane'e', support 
and direction eif **a unive*rsity of tlu* tirst cbuss. ' 

I t was provided that the Tnive'i'sity of Texjus should incUide an 
agricultural and mechanical department, but inasnuich as an agri
cultural and mechanical college had then (1875) alreaely bee*n estab
lished in Brazos county, it was made a branch of the Idiiversity of 
Texas, and to remedy the difficulty of afterwarels ai)propriating 
general revenue directly to complete the buildings and to furnish the 
necessary furniture, the Legislature wtis reepiired, at its next session, 
to appropriate for those purposes an amount not exceeding $40,000, 
which was done, and the appropriation was made and paid out of the 
general revenue of the State. The Legislature was also required, when 
deemed practicable, to establish and provide for the maintenance of a 
collcire or branch universitv, for the instruction of the colored ve)uths 
of the State, to be located by a vote of the people, provided no tax 
shall be levied and no money appropriated out of the general revenue, 
eithei* for this purpose or for the establishment and erection of the 
buildinirs of the Universitv of Texas. 

That this institution, when established, as well as the Agricultural 
and ^lechanical College, was intended to be a branch of the University 
of Texas, is manifested by the next and last section under the head 
of university in the Constitution, which sets apart " for the endow
ment, maintenance and support of said university and its branches" 
1,000,000 acres of land. The board of regents of the University, as 
you may see from their report, provided for eighteen professorships, 
eleven for the main university and seven for the medical branch. 
This was prospective, as indicating what would be absolutely necessary 
in a first-class university when it could be established. 

Doubtless other professoi-ships would have been enumerated if 
there had then been any reasonable prospect of maintaining them by 
the means under their control. The branch university for colored 
youths would require a faculty of several professors to start with, and 
to be increased as the si/e of the sehool might make it necessary. 

The Agricultural and Mechanical College now has six professors 
and a president in its faculty, who are paid by the interest of the 
special fund donated by the United States. If that institution is to 
be made an agricultural and mechanical department of a university 
of the first class, a large outlay of means for additional necessary 
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improvements will have to be made, which can be drawn only from 
the available university fund. The buildings, libraries and apparatus 
of various sorts, for the main university and medical department, 
and ultimately for the branch for colored youths, will require very 
large outlays of means, which can be drawn only from the interest of 
the university fund. If Texas ever has a first-class university, w ith 
all of its branches supplied, it will have forty or fifty professorships. 
Notwithstanding the obvious inadequacy of the means now^ provided 
to meet the requirements of the Constitution of a university of the 
first class, it is still fortunate that an attempt has now^ been made to 
inaugurate it, because thereby a practical insight into w^hat is needed 
has been obtained in time to supply the want, W'hich might not other
wdse have been done. To supply that Avant I respectfully recommend 
that at least 2,000,000 acres of land be se*t apart for the University 
and its branches, eDut of the lands reserved to pay the public debt; in 
support of w^hich I beg leave to submit the following considerations, 
in addition to the necessity for it, w^hich has already in part been 
presented: 

By the Constitution of 1876, it is declared that one-tenth of the 
alternate sections of lands granted to railroads, which were set apart 
and appropriated to the establishment of the Unive*rsity of Texas, by 
an act of the Legislature of February 11, 1858, entitled '*An act to 
establish the University of Texas," shall not be included in or con
stitute a part of the pei^manent university fund. The act of 1858, 
here referred to, required the Governor, from time to time, to select 
these sections, that were by it appropriated to the T^niversity, and 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office to designate those thus 
selected as university sections. 

By the provision in the Constitution that has been quoted, it was 
intended, doubtless, to prevent the sedection and designation required 
by that act, and the*i'e*l)y to leave* the one-tenth of the s(*ctions with the 
re'st, as constituting a part of the lands be*longing to the permanent 
fund of the publie* free s(die)e)ls e)f the State*. Had this not bê en done 
the Tnlve'i'sity we)nlel have hael a meist maLinitice*iit endowment of 
valuable lands, amounting, at the time it was done, in 1S7(), to about 
e»nê  million se've*n liunelre*el thousanei acres of land, anel by the increase 
up to the* f)re*se'nt time* eif eiver tlu'ê e* million of ae*re*s. 

As a ceinipcnsatieui for this, it may be int\*rr(*el, the e*einvention set 
apart feir the* rnixe-rsily e)nc milliem acre*s of lanel, whiedi weMV not 
locate*el and snr\-eye*d until fe)ur years afterwarels; auel b(*iiig located 
in extreme weslern e'ounlies, are* neit iirei|ie)rtionally as valuable as 
an e*qual amonnt eif lands se'le'ede*el in the mexĥ  i)re)viele*d b\- the act 
of ls5s . Had the- te*ntli sections neit l)e*eu take*u awav freim the Tni-
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versity, there would still have been left for the common schools a 
magnificent endowment. In addition to this an appropriation was 
made out of the available university fund to pay the expcnseH of 
surveying the one million acres of land. There has been, from the 
early period of the Republic of Texas down through a series of years 
to the present time, a constant effort, in making endowments for 
public education, to keep the dift'erent grades of it, from the lowest 
to the highest, in harmony according as each one was thought to need 
advancement to supply the future wants of the* people. At some 
periods one grade or branch would be favored, at other times another. 
Still at no time during that long perieid have those efforts faiU*d in 
the recognition of the importance of fostering and providing for all 
the grades of education, from the lowest to the highest, according to 
the wants of each, so that in the end a complete system of education 
should be amply provided for. It may be that in this instance the 
members of the convention intended to get rid of a troublesome matter 
in the selection of the lands out of those that had been surveyed and 
were to be surveyed, rather than to inflict any detriment upon the 
university fund. 

The land thus taken awav freim the Universitv cannot be restored 
and it remains to be considered how it may be substituted. By an 
act of the Sixteenth Legislature there were lands estimated to amount 
to over 11,000,000 acres reserved to pay the public debt, and for 
common schools, the proceeds of which to be equally divided. ]\Iost 
of them are situated in the Panhandle and in the Texas and Pacific 
railroad reservation. They were offered for sale at fifty cents per 
acre. There were by an act of the last session of the Legislature 300 
leagues of land (1,338,400 acres) set apart and reserved for the un
organized counties for common schools, which were allowed to be 
taken out of this reservation, and is now being surveyed in it. These 
lands being entirely for common schools, a corresponding amount 
might be surveyed in the reservation for^the University without con
necting alternate school lands with the surveys. Some of the reserved 
lands have been sold and more has been and will be surveyed for 
sale, before any action can be taken by the Legislature. There will 
still be left an amount sufficient, if the Legislature acts promptly at 
this session. 

Another consideration is that the bonded debt which the money 
derived from these lands is designed to pay, has been largely reduced 
from other sources, and the bonds have greatly increased in price in 
the market. Our seven per cent bonds, due in 1905, rate at $140 to 
the $100. The six per cent bonds rate not much less, if any, and 
the five per cent bonds rate at 115. One acre of these reserved 
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lands sold for fifty cents would diminish the amount of our bonded 
debt a little over thirty cents. And if the price of the lands was 
raised to one dollar per acre, then an acre would pay but a little 
over seventy cents, besides the premium on our seven per cent bonds. 
If our bonds should continue to enhance in price in the market, as 
they have done during the three years past, they will simply be 
beyond the reach of any reasonable investment, and will therefore 
be substantially out of the market. The payment of the interest on 
our bonds will henceforth require the appropriation of 'a small sink
ing fund, now not more than about $60,000 per annum, and will 
gradually decrease every two years, until the bonded debt is dis
charged. Under these circumstances, the lands can well be spared 
to increase the endowment of the University and its branches, so as 
to make it what it is required to be by the Constitution, a university 
of the first class; and thereby provide for all of the higher grades 
of education, correspondingly with the magnificent provision already 
made for common schools. I t can be done now safely in reference 
to the public interests. This is the last chance to do it, by an appro
priation of the public lands. It must be done soon, or never, with
out a resort to taxation by change of the Constitution. Without it 
is done, the University of Texas, instead of being of the first class, 
will drag along in comparative insignificance for many years to come, 
until State pride, self-interest and patriotism wdll conspire to demand 
that the means shall be furnished, by taxation or otherwise, to raise 
it to a high standard, commensurate with the intelligence, wealth, 
and future greatness of this empire State of the Southwest. Is it 
possible that ŵ e are going to continue to send off our young men and 
women to other States and countries to receive an education in the 
higher branches? or what is no better, if not worse, to perpetually 
import from other State*s and countries that have universities of the 
first class, learned me*n, statesmen, hiwyers, judges, preachers, teach
ers, scientists, geologists, arehitends, artisans, engineers, skilled miners, 
mechanics and agriculturists to take the lead in administering the 
laws, in elevating our civilization, and generally to develop the vast 
and varied capacities of this beautiful and grand ceiuntry of oui-s? 
It is to be hoped not, for the*.se* are the class of men who must, by their 
cultivate'el inteJleM't and skill in their emple)yments, shape and execute 
the laws, give* te)ne* to tlu* social standard, and direct labor of the 
masses in material development. The wlieile epiestion about the estab-
listment e)f a first-edass university, and its branches, is. Shall Texas 
give her own native-beyrn sons and daughters the facilities for fitting 
themselves to occupy the)8o higher walks of life, so nece*ssary in the 
proper direction of her future destiny, or will she leave her own 
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sons and daughters to be kept in a lower sphere of life, and be there
in directed by the learning and skill of strangers, He)nH and daughters 
of other States, who wdll come here and fill the places which her own 
sons and daughters ought te> occupy and will occupy if they arc given 
a fair opportunity to do it ? 

Every great State should rear its own men in every stature of 
manhood, of intelligence and of culture, according to their capabil
ities, upon its own soil, and thereby engender and preserve an intense 
homogeneousness in the character of its population, which must re
sult in the concentrated power and elevat(*el prosperity of the whole 
body politic in association. This full result e*an be attained only by 
promoting all of the grades of education, from the lowest to the 
highest, in harmonious co-operation, whatever may be their pursuits 
in life. Xor wdll the benefits of the University and its branches be 
confined to the sons of the wealthy few. By no means will that be 
so. Place the facilities of a higher education before the people of 
this State, make it a reality, make it complete and cheap by a splen
did endowment, and youths all over this broad land, who catch the 
inspiration of high native talent in our common schools, will, if 
necessary, struggle up through poverty, and through adversity, by 
labor and by perseverance, until they will stand in the front ranks 
of the most gifted and favored in the halls of learning, and after
wards will adorn every sphere of life with their brilliant accomplish
ments and practical usefulness. So it has been in other countries, 
and so it will be here. 

By adding 2,000,000 acres of land to the 1,000,000 of acres here
tofore set apart for the University, and making proper arrangements 
for its disposition, a permanent fund might be accumulated that 
would ultimately be adequate to meet the expense of establishing 
and maintaining a first-class university. 

One thing that will retard its growth is, that the interest on the 
sales of lands can not be used as available fund, like the interest 
accruing on the sales of lands belonging to the public free schools. 
That difficulty exists also with the county school lands, and therefore 
it might be practicable to have the Constitution changed as to both of 
them together in the same amendment. The Constitution is silent 
as to any other mode of disposing of the university lands, except 
by sale, and is also silent as to any other mode of realizing an annual 
available fund for the support of the University than accruing inter
est on the land. 

A lease of the lands, if found practicable, may obviate the difficulty, 
by allowing the rents to be paid directly to the regents, for defraying 
the expenses of establishing and carrying on the institution. The 
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price of the land should at once be fixed, at least at a dollar per 
acre. 

In furtherance of the same object, I respectfully recommend that 
an act be passed recognizing the validity of the bonds issued in 1867, 
with the investment of the interest that would belong to the prema-
nent fund, and the appropriation of the interest that would belong 
to the available fund, as suggested and recommended by the Comp
troller in his report that was laid before the board of regents, to 
which reference hasi already been made. 

I would also respectfully recommend that the board of directors 
of the agricultural and mechanical branch of the University be dis
pensed with, and the number of regents be enlarged, so as to incor
porate in the same body the directors and regents. There is no use 
for two boards. A positive disadvantage might often result from a 
want of harmony betw^een them. With a common control by the 
board of regents over all of the branches, and a provision of ample 
means to support them all, and build them up gradually together, 
according to the relative importance of each one, all strife for the 
advancement of one to the prejudice of the others would not be 
allowed to exist, and each one could have its due share of promotion, 
according to the means at command, and as would best forward the 
interests of the country. 

Your attention is invited to the institutions of learning already 
established, and in part sustained by appropriations from the uni
versity fund, to wit: the Agricultural and Mechanical College and the 
Prairie View normal school. 

The donation of lands by the United States to induce the establish
ment of an agricultural and mechanical college was accepted by the 
State and was converted into Texas State bonds, which bring an in
terest now amounting, annually to $14,280. It was provided in the 
act of donation that none of this money should be expended for build
ings or repairs, but should be applied to the maintenance of the 
school. The State of Texas appropriated (including the appropria
tion of $40,000 in 1876) about $180,000 in the erection of the build-
ings, and for other improvements of the said college. In 1875 a law 
was passed organizing said colle*ge* and providing that the interest of 
the sfie^cial fund donated by the United States should be* applied to pay 
the directors, professors and officers of the college, and it has been 
used exclusively for that purpose. The annual interest now is about 
$2200 in exeess of the amount necessary to pay the professors and 
officers. At the last session of the Legislature an act w âs passed 
limiting the pay of the directors to their actual expenses incurred in 
attending the meetings of the board, to be paid out of the interest of 
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the university fund^ By the Constitution that went into effect on the 
seventeenth of April, 1876, the Agricultural and Mechanical College 
was made a branchy of the University of Texas, '*for instruction in 
agriculture, the mechanic arts, and the natural sciences connected 
therewith." I respectfully refer you to **the report of the Agri
cultural and Mechanical College," herewith submitted, to show you 
that it is now an institution especially devoted to those objects. The 
facts that I have here stated will suffice to show that the resources 
from which it is to be maintained and improved are the special fund 
donated by the Ignited States, the university fund, the tuition of the 
pay students, and the profits of that which may be produced in the 
agricultural and mechanical operations at the College. 

At the last session of the Legislature an appropriation was made 
out of the university fund, $7,500 for two years, to maintain and 
instruct three students from each one of the senatorial districts in 
the State, making ninety-three in all. The report submitted to you 
shows the amount required to be appropriated to carry on the school 
to the end of tins appropriation year will be $3,360. 

This school is an experiment, the policy of which was inaugurated 
by the United States, by the donation of lands, to aid the State in 
establishing and maintaining it. Its object is to afford facilities for 
a species of education that will secure skilled labor in our own coun
try, instead of importing it from other States and countries. It is 
something that has not heretofore entered into the habits of the people 
of Texas, and consequently has not been properly appreciated by them 
as an element of material development. Hence the Legislature made 
the appropriation to maintain a number of students free of charge, 
drawn from different parts of the State, whose education and training 
at the school would exhibit all over the State the great importance of 
that species of education. 

The success of the institution depends largely upon continuing this 
appropriation and making it adequate so long as it may be necessary 
to give the experiment a fair trial. In view of the vast material 
interests in Texas, now awaiting development, there certainly can be 
no branch of education, above that of a common school, more im
portant than that which would enable the sons of Texas to fill the 
positions of skilled labor, that must and will be filled by others, if 
not by them, in building up the future prosperity of the State. 

In the organization of this college there was no provision for the 
admission of colored youths, although the donation made by the 
United States to maintain it may well be presumed to have been 
intended for all classes of citizens within the State. 

To make some corresponding provision for the colored people, an 
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effort was ma;de in the Fifteenth Legislature (1876) to establish a 
branch of the Agricultural and Mechanical College for colored youths, 
which resulted in the passage of a law ' ' t o establish an agricultural 
and mechanical college for the benefit of the colored youths," appro
priating $20,000 ' ' to locate, erect, furnish and operate said college," 
and placing it under the control of the board of directors of the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College. 

Instead of the building being erected, the land and buildings of 
Alta Vista, near Hempstead, were purchased and the school organ
ized, and was kept up with a few scholars for a short time, but was 
entirely without scholars before January 1, 1879. The said appro
priation covered the said purchase and the operating of said school 
while it was kept up in the shape in which it was first inaugurated. 
This appropriation was made and paid out of the general revenue, 
and not out of the university fund. Considering that the Legislature 
was acting under a constitution that had gone into effect only a few 
months, it is more reasonable that this was an inadvertance than that 
they intended to abandon the evident intention of making an addi
tion of the A. and M. College for the benefit of the colored people 
of the State, compensating them, to some extent, for their not being 
allowed to enter the college already established, mixed schools of 
white and colored students being against the policy of the State. I t 
is evident also that this was not intended by the Legislature to be 
the "college or branch university" refererd to in section 14, article 
8, of the Constitution. For in the same section providing for that 
branch it is expressly provided that its location shall be determined 
by a vote of the people, and that " n o tax shall be levied and no 
money appropriated out of the general revenue for this purpose," 
which could hardly have escaped the attention of the Legislature if 
they had intended by this act to establish the "college or branch uni
versity. ' ' 

The Sixteenth Legislature (1879) passed a law " fo r the organization 
and support of a normal school at Prairie View (formerly called Alta 
Vista), in Waller county, for the preparation and training of colored 
teachers." This act retained the sehool under the control of the direct
ors of the agricultural college, and the labor feature, also as a part of 
the employment of the students, adding the normal features similar to 
those in the Sam Houston normal sedieiol, e*stablished at the same 
session of the Legislature, which we*re' certainly not incongruous, or 
inconsistent with the* original design of this sediool, as an addition to 
the Agricultural and Mechanical Ceilh'̂ e* for the benefit of colored 
citizens in speudal branedu's of e*elucatie)n. This act made il *'the duty 
of the Comptroller of Public Accounts annually to set apart, out of 
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the interest accruing from the univeritsy fund, appropriated for the 
support of public free schools, the siun of $6000 for the support of 
said normal schools." There was, in fact, then no ' ' interest ae*cruing 
from the university fund ' ' that had been, or could then be, uneler our 
present Constitution, "appropriated for the support of public free 
schools.'' This w âs constriuHl to be an appropriation simply out of 
the University available fund, by the Hon. S H. Darden, then Comp
troller, ajid afterwards so constnuul, and acteel upon by the present 
Comptroller, Hon. W. M. Brown, until this afipropriatiem for two years 
was exhausted in the support of said school during its first two sessions, 
ending in June of 1881, during all which time both features, in the 
operations of said sehool, to wit: labor employments, and the training 
for teachers, were carried out in proportion to the facilities furnished 
for them. 

To exhibit further the character and relation of the school being thus 
instituted by the Sixteenth Legislature, according to their own con
ception of it, reference may be made to two other enactments by them. 
In the Revised Civil Statutes, adopted at the regular session of 1879, 
it is styled the "Agricultural and Mechanical college, for the benefit 
of colored youths, located in Waller county," and is placed under the 
''supervision and control of the board of directors of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical college, located in Brazos county," who were given, in 
all respects, the same powders, and required to perform the same duties, 
in reference to the college named, as they are clothed with in reference 
to the Agricultural and Mechanical College located in Brazos county. 
This, doubtless, was inserted by the digesters before the act reforming 
the school at that session, and may not have attracted the attention of 
the Legislature. But not so with the act of the special session of the 
same Legislature, approved the ninth of July, 1879, making supple
mental appropriations, as follows, to wit : 

"PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 

"Additional for the branch agricultural college for the colored youths, 
at Prairie View, to be taken from the university fund, $1,600." 

Upon the convening of the Seventeenth Legislature, in January, 
1881, my message presented my views in regard to this school, stating^ 
in substance, that in view of its main benefits, it was simply a normal 
school, and, therefore, it was doubtful whether it could be supported 
by appropriations out of the university fund; and expressed the same 
thing in regard to the support of the Sam Houston normal school, out 
of the fund of the public free schools; and urged the propriety of sup
porting both of said schools by appropriations from the general reve-
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nue ; and that, as they were necessary auxiliaries of our common 
schools, the amounts appropriated to them be deducted from the 
amount of the general revenue that would otherwise be appropriated 
and distributed to the public free schools in the counties of the 
State. Notwithstanding this urgent recommendation, the Legislature 
persisted in retaining this school as an adjunct to the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, and, consequently as a part of the University 
of Texas, by an appropriation act, approved April 1, 1881, in which 
the following is found, to wit: "Suppor t of Prairie View Normal 
Institute, for the years ending August 31, 1882, and August 31, 1883, 
out of the university fund, $6,000" (each year) . To this was added 
an appropriation, for two mules, a wagon and other things of $2,000 
out of the university fund. 

I t is well known that the question as to what was the proper fund 
out of which this appropriation was to be taken, was duly consid
ered and settled by the Legislature. This doubt about the constitu
tionality of the appropriation was produced by a consideration of 
the conflicting conclusions to be drawn from the different laws passed, 
indicating its object, its organization, and its status in our school 
system; and the object of my recommendation was to relieve it from 
that attitude. When, however, the Seventeenth Legislature followed 
the example of the previous Legislature in appropriating money for 
its support out of the university fund, I considered thaf there was 
enough in the history of the Legislature, and the facts pertaining to 
the school, to justify its being regarded as part of or an addition to 
the Agricultural and Mechanical College, as it had evidently been by 
both the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Legislatures, and therefore I 
did not object, in the mode pointed out by the Constitution, to the 
appropriation thus made. 

In January last I learned, by a publication of the Comptroller's 
opinion in the Galveston News of the twelfth of that month, that 
he had refused to audit accounts made in support of the Prairie View-
normal school during its present session upon the ground that the 
law making an appropriation for its support out of the university 
fund was unconstitutional and void. The issue thus raise^l between 
the Legislature and the* (comptroller, by a differe*nce of opinion on that 
subject, I do not now propose to discuss before yeiur honorable bodies, 
a s ' I ain not officially a party in it. The Legislature being now in 
session to take suedi aedion as may be' deemed right and proper, it is 
only iH'eM'ssary to e'xplain whal has been done to sustain the school, 
iie)twi1hstanding that ele*edsion. 

Shortly af'te r̂ I lie*arel eif Ihal eleedsiein, tlu* Hon. Wm. M. Brown, 
Comptrolh'r, upon m\' invitalion, elid me* the c(inrle*sv to call on me 
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in my room where I was confined from sickness, and hear from me 
such arguments as I could then adduce to induce? him to audit the 
accounts as he had been doing, and defer his final decision until the 
Legislature should be convened. Understanding that he was willing 
to hold the matter under consideration, I set about pres(*nting my 
views in a letter to him more fully than I had done. That letter 
was written not in a spirit of dictation, and with an express recog
nition of his conscientiousness in the fonnation of his judgment as 
to his duty. In the mean time a letter was addressed to me by E. 
H. Ander^n, the principal of the school, stating that the accounts 
for three months (amounting to $1,863.44) hf̂ d not been paid, that 
he had only two weeks supplies, no credit and no money, and express
ing the hope that some way could be divised to continue the school. 
I had written to the Hon. E. B. Pickett, president of the board of 
directors of the Agricultural and Mechanical college, advising that 
some effort should be made to sustain the school, if it became neces
sary. No answer was received, but the news of his death reached 
here before my letter to the Comptroller was finished. The presi
dent of the board was the only person authorized by law to convene 
the board for action. Just as the letter was finished I was informed 
by the Hon. Wm. M. Brown that he adhered to his decision. I wrote 
at once to Mr. C. C. Wiggins at Houston, one of the directors of the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College, suggesting the propriety of his 
using his influence to get supplies and other means advanced to sup
port the school, upon the faith that the Legislature when it met would 
provide for the payment of the accounts, to which matter he promptly 
applied himself. 

The publication of my letter having attracted public attention to 
the condition of the school, several gentlemen generously and volun
tarily undertook to aid in advancing means to support the school 
until the Legislature should meet and act on the subject. Messrs. 
Ellis & Carson, merchants of the city of Houston, have furnished 
supplies, about $300 worth per month for February, March and April. 
Col. James M. Burroughs, of Galveston, furnished $300 in money per 
month for the months of February and ^larch, and Jas. H. Raymond 
& Co., of Austin, furnished $300 in money for the month of April. 

Those gentlemen would have furnished more if necessary. Ac
counts for the supplies and money advanced and expended for the 
support of the school will be duly made out for approval. Their 
amounts, with the amounts of the accounts that w êre rejected, will 
be furnished to the Legislature. 

The accounts for the support of State students at the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College, not having been approved by the president 
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of the board, E. B. Pickett, could not be audited for payment by the 
Comptroller. 

Upon my suggestion, the directors met at the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College on the ninth of February last, elected a president 
of the board,' 'and provided for having reports made of their pro
ceedings in regard to both of the schools, which are respectfully 
herewith submitted. One of their recommendations was that $2200 
of the annual interest of the special fund donated by Congress be 
set apart to pay teachers in the Prairie View normal school, that 
amount not being needed to pay the professors and officers of the 
Agricultural and Mechanical college. This was doubtless made in 
anticipation that the Legislature would adhere to its determination 
to preserve and continue the connection between the two schools. In 
the event of that determination, I would respectfully recommend 
not only that to be done, as an act of simple justice to the colored 
race, in giving them a small share of the benefit derived from the 
special fund donated by the Federal government, but also that the 
laws relating to that school be so amended to indicate that connec
tion, by such express and unequivocal terms and provisions as to 
leave no possible grounds for 'doubt about i t ; and also, in any event, 
I recommend that ample provision shall be made to pay the expenses 
that have been and may be incurred in the support of said Prairie 
View normal school, and to perpetuate its existence as a permanent 
institution of the State. 

In regard to these two schools, considered and treated as they have 
been by the Legislature as a part of the University of Texas, the 
practical question is, what substantial benefit would it be to the 
main university located at Austin, and to the medical department at 
Galveston, if the appropriations [that have been made to support 
State students at the Agricultural and Me*edianical College and to 
carry on the Prairie View normal school were to be withdrawn. 

The $47,000, or at most, the $68,000 of available fund that will 
have accrued by the first elay of January, ISS;?, supplemented by 
the subsequently accruing interest annually of $20,000 or $29,000, 
aided by the annual ine-i'e'ase*'of $2000 from the sale of lands and the 
investment of its pre)e'e*e*els, will ne)t be sufficient means to erect the 
necessary buildings, buy librarie^s, apparatus, furniture, and other 
necesary appliances, anel pay professors for a tirst-clnss university, 
embracing the* main unive*rsity anel medical elepartment alone for 
many ye^ars tei eome'. 

The continuenl e*ne'()nrageme*nt of the twei schools already estab
lished, and in sne*cessfid operation, will ele) goeiel in the pre)motion of 
edue-ation commensurate' with the* bounty given them. Why cripple 
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them in their progress, in the ineffectual effort to establish and 
maintain something higher? It would se'e'in to be far more practical 
to hold on to what has been attained and gradually build up the 
higher departments as it may be found practicable, by increasing the 
university permanent fund, as recommendeul, and by utilizing it 
more speedily, so that as soon as practicable it can be made adequate 
to the support of the Idiiversity, with all of its branches, in harmo-
nious co-operation. That being done, and our magnificent provision 
for common schools being also properly utilized, and a free educa-
ti<m of every grade, fromjthe highwt to the lowest, offered to every 
class of our citizens, Textus may rear upon her own soil the elements 
of greatness in the general and elevated intelligence of her people, 
as well as in her industrial enterprises and products, and thereby 
fulfill a grand destiny, which her fertile soils, her salubrious climate 
and her large extent of territory invitingly demand for her. 

DISPOSITION OF THE PUBLIC LANDS. 

Another purpose for which the Legislature has been convened is 
to make further provision for the disposition, by sale, lease or other
wise, of lands belonging to the public free schools, to the Univer
sity, to the asylums, and of the lands reserved to pay the public 
debt. 

Our financial condition, our State credit, as indicated by the price 
of our bonds in the market, our small public debt, our low and 
diminishing taxes, our railroads, now spanning the State in different 
directions, the rapidly increasing prosperity of our people and the 
immensity of their varied products, the vast endowments of lands 
for educational purposes, our wide extended domain of fertile lands, 
offered for sale cheaply, have at last been heard of and credited 
abroad. Consequently population, enterprise and capital are more 
attracted to Texas now than ever before. They are principally 
directed towards western Texas, where most of our school lands, 
university lands and asylum lands, and lands reserved to pay the 
public debt are located. Those lands are valuable for grazing and 
for the raising of small grains, and at present, to no very great 
extent relatively, for the production of mixed crops, such as are 
produced with remarkable certainty in most of the settled parts of 
the State. The scarcity of wood and water in many parts of it 
makes its present utilization depend largely upon capital and enter
prise. Much of it is being utilized for private gain by the grazing 
of large stocks of cattle, sheep and horses, that are making millions 
of money for their owners, who have parcelled out the country, each 
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by tacit consent, or other agreement, each respecting the other 's 
claim of territory, as if the land belonged to them. These stockmen 
must now be aware that men of capital are coming thick and fast 
from other States to buy the lands to make wheat farms and stock 
ranches, where their stocks are now grazing, unless they buy or 
otherwise get legal control of the lands themselves. 

The time, long deferred, has now fortunately arrived when these 
lands can be utilized for the benefit of our school children and to 
build up a university with its branches. Such objects, that are 
now within our grasp, if we will but reach out for them now, should 
not be postponed under the plea, that the lands should be held up, 
and offered for sale in small bodies for settlers. This has always 
been delusive, having for the most part , as may be suspected, been 
set up and urged by persons who had lands of their own to sell. 

That this policy so long heretofore engrafted on the State, has not 
had the effect to place settlers on the public lands, is demonstrated 
by the fact, that although during the last forty years preemptions 
have been granted to settlers, and during that time our population 
increased many hundred thousands, there were only about eighteen 
thousand applicants for pre-emptions, and many of them abandoned 
their claims, and during the five and one-half years that common 
school lands were offered for sale to settlers, who might purchase 
only one hundred and sixty acres at one dollar and a half per acre, 
payable with interest in ten years, there were only about 10,000 
acres sold each year. The law of 1879 allowing the purchase of 
three sections of land, without requiring settlement on them, and 
that of the last session extending it to seven sections, have given an 
impetus to the sale, by which more than 1,000,000 of acres of school 
lands have been sold in less than three years. 

If these lands should be offered for sale in still larger quantities, 
on a long credit, with moderately low interest, or if they should be 
leased upon a reasonable rent, men of both large and small nieans, 
can, and will, take up the lands rapidly for stock and also for farm
ing, where it is profitable, with the peculiar advantage of investing 
all of their means in stock or farming operations, instead of only a 
part of them, as is the case* in those States where land can be ob
tained only by paying ready money for them. . This wdll readily 
enlarge our common school facilitie*s, and increase the scholastic 
term every year, by the rapid incre*ase of the available* fund, because 
the interest on the neite's, for wdiiedi the* land Avas sold, as well as the 
ne)te's, e-an be used annually, and the available fund of the univer
sity, and of county sediool lands, might be incr(*ase*d in the same 
way, by an amendment eif the* Constitution, whie*li would be readilv 
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adopted if offered to a vote of the people at a regular session of the 
Legislature, This would make it necessary to create a land agency 
for the management of this business, either separately or in con
nection with the State executive officers who now have charge of it, 
as I have heretofore recommended. I would respectfully refer you 
to the Report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office for a 
general view of our land system, and especially to his valuable sug
gestions about our mineral, and pine timber lands, as to the proper 
means of utilizing them. 

It may be anticipated with a certainty that a vigorous effort will be 
made to open up the reservation made in 1879, of lands to pay the 
public debt, and for the common schools, for the location of railroad 
certificates upon them. For some time those certificates have been 
issued with the full knowdedge on the part of those who demanded 
and received them, and of those who sold and bought them generally, 
that the public lands subject to location were nearly, if not quite, 
exhausted, and hence the market price has been, and is, less than 
ten cents per acre. They have been bought on speculation, and if 
the owners generally could get one-third of them located on good 
pastoral or farming lands, a good profit would be realized. Still it 
is doubtful whether or not they would be satisfied with it, if such an 
arrangement could be made through the passage of a law, shaped 
as it may be. 

If the grounds of an equitable claim upon the State is left behind 
to linger and get strength by the oblivion of the facts now well 
known, the larger the future claim for compensation, the more dan
gerous to the interests of the State it will be. Texas has had a sore 
experience in claims of this sort in the instances of Peter's and Mer
cer's colony contracts, as well as in others, of which it is not yet 
entirely clear, after the lapse of nearly forty years. The alternative 
is presented to the Legislature between the opening of the reserva
tion to the location of the certificates, except as to the claim set up 
for the University, or the retention of the reservation w ith the entail
ment of a lobby prosecution of the claim for all time to come, until 
some sort of a compromise shall have been effected, as has been the 
case in other claims. Whatever may be your determination of this 
issue, I respectfully recommend that laws be passed at once to raise 
the price of lands in said reservation to at least one dollar per acre, 
and to repeal all laws granting land certificates to railroad com
panies, which subjects are hereby submitted to you for action during 
the present session. 
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RAILROAD REGULATION. 

Another purpose for'convening this special session is to pass nec
essary laws to require the railroads in the State to be kept in good 
condition, so as to render travel and transportation on them safe 
and expeditious, and to prevent abuses and unjust discriminations; 
to regulate freights and passenger tariffs, and to provide practical 
remedies for the enforcement of such laws, not only on the compa
nies, but on the officers who manage and control said railroads. 

Knowing that the Seventeenth Legislature, at its regular session, 
had devoted much attention to this subject, in obedience to the pub
lic demand for necessary remedies to correct such evils as are known 
to exist, I felt it to be due to the members to give them an oppor
tunity to formulate into laws whatever conclusions they had reached, 
and could agree upon. 

This is a broad and complex subject, upon the discussion of which 
I do not propose to enter now to any great extent. Upon the one 
hand the railroad interest has become and is now of great propor
tions, that deserves full protection; on the other, those who control 
them should not be allowed to abuse the public franchise granted to 
them, and impose an onerous and unreasonable tax upon thg commerce 
and production of the country. 

Fortunately our Constitution points out specially the power that 
may be exercised over them in their operations, and the mode of exer
cising it. I t is regulation—regulation of them as public carriers in 
charge of public highways for private profit by their use—regulation 
of them as artificial persons, the use of whase property, in its manage
ment by them, may be restricted by laws from infiicting wrongs upon 
others, and such laws are required to be enforced by proper penalties. 
So immense and complicated are the details in the management and 
business of railroads, that it is doubtful whether there ever can be a 
complete and just regulation of them by the Legislature until there 
is appointed an engine'e*r, inspector, or advisory commissiemer, to in
spect and report such wrongs and evils as may exist, so that tho 
proper remedies may be adopted and applied for their correction, 
which is respectfully recomme*neleel to be done at this session. Some 
things may be so obvious, as that regulation can be applied with safety; 
for instance, it is obvious and publicly well known that railreiads have 
been kept in use while the ele*fe*cts in the tracks and machinery ren
dered travel and transportation e*xce*eeliug hazardous. The passenger 
tariff might be brought down tei three cents per mile, instead of five, 
as now charged. The greatest evil is in discriminations in favor of 
some persons and places to the injury of other persons and places. 
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This is an evil that should not be left to be corrected by remedies given 
to individuals for their own protection. They cannot cope with great 
corporate powers, and will suffer wrong and be* de*t(*rred, by the danger 
of ruin in their business, from undertaking to redre*ss it. It must be 
done, if ever, by the strong arm of the State, by imposing penalties 
upon the officers and agents who perpetrate the wrongs, as well as 
upon the company in its corporate capacity, to be* reached only through 
its property. What is an unjust discrimination involves a very great 
variety of matters to be considered, and it is not to the interest of the 
companies to be communicative to the public in giving information 
upon them. Information on the subject is to be obtained only occa
sionally, and in isolated representations of particular transactions, so 
that the great volume of their business is as a sealed lK)ok to the 
general public. The object of my remarks, therefore, is more to 
show the necessity of taking the proper steps to get accurate and 
comprehensive information, that can be safely acted on, than to 
suggest any matured mode of relief. If, however, this should fail, 
there is a remedy pointed out by the power conferred in the Con
stitution to establish reasonable maximum rates of charges for 
freights on railroads. This may be done either on the value or on 
the weight of articles transported, or on a combination of both. By 
gradually making the maximum lower from time to time, the ten
dency will be to equalize freights as between places and persons, 
and when an injurious effect on commerce, or on the railroad interest, 
is produced by that process, the public are likely to be informed of 
it by those who are interested, and who are intimately acquainted 
with the business. 

Another reason for obtaining accurate and extensive information 
arises out of the great combinations that have been formed, and 
may continue to be increased in this State, and the pooling of com
peting lines of railroads. By such means competition is prevented, 
which has been usually regarded as the check upon the grasping 
exactions of a powerful monopoly. It is evident now that Texas 
must begin to put itself in condition to prevent a transportation tax 
upon its commerce and production, imposed at the discretion of the 
allied powers of railroad companies. 

REDUCTION OF TAXES 

Another subject embraced in the call is to reduce the taxes, both 
ad valorem and occupation, so far as it may be found consistent with 
the support of an efficient State government. One object of sub
mitting this is, that if it is found practicable now to reduce the 
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taxes that are to be assessed during the next year, it should be done 
now rather than delay it until the next regular session. A considera
tion of it will be deferred a few days, when the reports of the Comp
troller and Treasurer will be printed and submitted. 

R E D E M P T I O N O F LANDS SOLD FOR TAXES 

This being a matter of general interest, is respectfully submitted 
for your action. The object of the State in buying lands at tax 
sales is to enforce the collection of taxes, and not to speculate upon 
the misfortunes or even negligence of the people who have failed to 
redeem their lands in the time prescribed by law. They should be 
allowed time to redeem them, upon such terms as would not en
courage the practice of such failures to comply w ith the law^ 

THE B O U N D A R Y LINE BETWEEN TEXAS AND THE UNITED STATES 

During the present session of the Congress of the United States, 
on the twenty-fourth day of January, 1882. a bill was introduced in 
the Senate, by Senator S. B. ^Maxey, to provide for running and 
establishing the boundary line between Texas and the Indian Terri
tory of the United States, which will determine the unsettled ques
tion between Texas and the United States, as to whether Greer 
county is in Texas, or in the said Indian Territory. The bill has 
been reported on favorably by the Committee on Territories. The 
report contains an admission from the Department of the Interior 
tha t no report of a joint commission to determine the line had ever 
been made; which makes it reasonably certain that the bill wdll pass 
during the present session; and that a commissioner or commis
sioners will be appointed on the part of the Ignited States to run and 
establish said line, in conjunction with a commissioner on the part 
of the State of Texas. 

I, therefore, respectfully recommend that an act be passed at this 
special session for the appointment of a commissioner or commis
sioners, and a scientific surveyor for that purpose, and making an 
appropriation to defray the necessary expenses of said commission. 
And as the solution of the question will depend upon which one of 
the two forks of Red rive^r, where they are crossed by the one hun
dredth degree of longitude, is the Red river proper, called for in 
the treaty defining the line, and as a determination of the issue, fa
vorable to Texas, will e*stablish her right to over a million acres of 
valuable lands, that have already, by an act of the Legislature, been 
reserved and appropriated to the payment of the public elebt and to 
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the public free school fund, there should be ample provision made for 
getting up evidence, and the ascertainment of authentic facts to be 
produced before said joint commission, in order that full justice may 
be done to our side of the question at issue. 

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATIONS. 

Another subject submitted for your action, is an appropriation to 
cover the dcficiences in the appropriations for the year ending on the 
twenty-eighth of February, 1882, which will appear in the report of 
the Comptroller, and also an appropriation to meet any deficiency in 
any matter brought before you, or to change by reappropriation any 
appropriation that has not been exhausted during the year for which 
it was made. 

AN EXPLANATION 

In the submission of these subjects for legislation, it was expected 
that some of them might not be acted on wdthin the time allowed for 
a special session, but regarding them as the most important, it was 
proper that the Legislature should have the selection on w^hich, if not 
on all of them, their time should be employed. 

LOCAL AND SPECIAL SUBJECTS 

Applications have been made to present to you a great many sub
jects of a local or special character, which should not now be allowed 
to impede legislation upon matters of pressing necessity, and upon 
those relating to the operatidns of the State government. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

SURVEY OF SCHOOL LANDS 

Executive Office, 
AUSTIN, April 7, 1882.̂  

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 
I respectfully submit for your action at this special session, the 

subject embraced in the accompanying recommendation* in regard to 
the location and survey of the unorganized county school lands, and 
recommend immediate action thereon. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0..]\I. ROBERTS, Governor. 

^House Journal, 19; Senate Journal 14. 
*Hvuse Journal, 19; Senate Journal, 14. 
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STATISTICS 

Execut ive Office, 

A U S T I N , Apr i l 11, 1882.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla

ture assembled: 

I respectfully submit the annexed recommendation^ of the Board 

of Stat ist ics, with the s ta tement of facts in suppor t there(»f. anel 

recommend your favorable action thereon. 
Respectfully submitteHl, 

0 . Isl. ROBERTS. (Jovernor. 

S A I . I : O F S T A T E PKe)PERTV. 

Exeeutiv(* Ot'tiee, 

ArsTix , Apri l 11, 1^^2.' 

To the Honorable Senate and Housr of l!( prt st ntativts in Lt gisln

ture assembled: 

I herewith I'cspeetfully submit, for your action at this special 

session, proposit ions to sell certain houses, for the use nf the* S t a t e / 

for halls and officers, and also pritpositions to retit tlu* e)ld Capitol in 

a plain style for the use of the State ^ 
Re'.speet f u l l y s u b m i t t e e l , 

<). M. Kiun;K r^, i iovernor. 

STATE BONDS 

Exeeutive (>tfice, 

ArsTix , April 11, 1SS2 ' 

To the Hontnahh; Smatt and Iloust of lit prt s( ntativt s in Lt glsla-

tun assetnt)l((l: 

I r*e'si)e'e1 lidly subnul fe)r a(die)n the annexed re'e*onnni*nelatie)n^" oi.' 
Hon. F . \l. Lid)l)oek, State Tresisure^r, in regarel to tlu* Siati* !>onds 
tha t have not heM̂ n elispe)sed of. 

I woidd st;it(» furthe'i" tha t llu'i'e* is a very large ame)nnt of bouil-
pre|)ai'e'd and siiine'el in paid foi* the In1i*rnat iiuuU Uailroael ( 'ompan\ ' 
that ha \c heen ke^pl iu the' l l \eruli \-e < )fli<*e, \vhi(di, being of ne) nsi\ 
shoulel be burne'el, fe)r whieh I i'e*spe*(dfully ask authoi'ity of llu* \.e\X' 

^House Journal, V/^; Stuafe Journal '2\-T2. 
^House Journal '•\'^\ Senate Journal iM-llL'. 
'^Iftntse Journal IIL*; Senate Journal - 1 . 
^Ilouse Journal, \V1-'.V.\\ Srnttte Journal LM. 
^'ffouse Journal :!!t; Senate Journal, L*:'.. 
"7/o//.se Jifurnal, :il); Semtte Journal^ T.]. 

file:///.e/X'
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islature, and that it be embraced in the same act authorizing the 
burning of those referred to by the State Treasurer. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

CAPITOL BuHiOiNo 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 12, 1882.*^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

I respectfully submit to you a report of the expenditure of the ap
propriation^- made at the last, session of ten thousand dollars each 
year for two years to meet incidental expenses of the new Capitol 
Building, and which amounts are to be refunded to the State by the 
capitol contractor, according to the contract that has been made with 
him in accordance with the statute on that subject. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

CROCKETT COUNTY 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 15, 1882.^^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla-
ture assembled: 

I respectfully recommend that the unorganized county of Crockett 
be attached to some organized county for judicial purposes. I also 
recommend that an act be passed authorizing the district judges, or 
some other authority in the State, to appoint a time and a place of 
holding the district court in any of the counties that have been, or 
may be organized, wherein there is, or may be, no law fixing a time or 
place of holding district courts in said newly organized county or 
counties. 

Respectfully, 
0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

^^House Journal, 39-40; Senate Journal, 23. 
^House Journal, 40; Senate Journal, 23. 
^House Journal, 50; Senate Journal, 31. 
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TEXAS VETERANS 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 15, 1882. 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

I respectfully submit for your action at this special session, as sub
ject for legislation, any and every thing that may be deemed proper 
to be done for the Texas veterans and for the widows of Texas vete
rans, for the survivors of the Dawson massacre and for their widows; 
for those who have formerly received pensions, and for their widows, 
and for crippled Confederate soldiers. 

In this connection, I herewith submit to you the memorial ^^ of the 
Texas veterans, whose certificates for land lately 'granted to them 
have not been finally disposed of, and recommend favorable action for 
them. I would beg leave to suggest, in behalf of the Texas veterans, 
that as they are to meet in a few days at Waco, it might be practicable 
then to ascertain who of them are in need of aid for their permanent 
support during the balance of their lives, atid upon ascertaining that 
fact, I w^ould respectfully recommend that an annual pension be given 
to such persons, naming each of them who are to receive it. 

An occasional bounty of land as heretofore granted to them is but 
little permanent advantage, as their pressing necessities have caused 
most of them to dispose of their certificates. Even a small pension to 
those who need it, given to them regularly and permanently, would 
benefit them pecuniarily; and such a recognition of their merits by 
the government which they helped to build up^ would be a cheering 
solace in their few remaining years of life more dear to them than the 
money given to them by those who are now enjoying the benefits of 
tliedr e^arly privations and labors. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

F ' I R E PREVi:NTle»N 

Exevutive Offie*!*, 

AusTix, April IT, 1882.'**' 

To the Ilonoratde Simtte and Hous< of I\( presi ntat ivt s in Legisla
ture assernhled: 

I j'espectfully be*rewith submit to ye)u, for your consideration and 

'Ufituse Journal, r»0-r>l ; Senate Journal 31. 
'^'ffouse Jonrnal 51; Senate Journal, 31. 
''''House Journal r»6: Senate Journal, 34. 
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aetion, the communication*^ of the Hon. A. W. Spaight, Comrtiissioner 
of Insurance, Statistics and History, in regard to the purchase of sortie 
fire extinguishers, and recommend a favoi'able consideration of the 
same. 

Respectfully submitted, ' 
0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

PENITENTIARY BUILDINGS 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 19, 1882.*» 
To the Hanorahle Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla

ture assembled: 
I respectfully submit a memorial " of Messrs. Cunningham & Ellis, 

the lessees of the penitentiary. 
It is ^ imated that the buildings contracted for will not consume 

all of the hire of the convicts up to the end of the lease, and that there 
will be a balance then due. Still, as it may not be enough to pay for 
the materials and tools and machinery then on hand that can be 
utilized, and will be needed afterwards in tbe penitentikry, it may be 
proper to make an appropriation now to meet such a contingency. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

TEXAS VETERANS 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 19, 1882.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

In my message of the fifteenth instant, I recomfflended the granting 
of pensions to the Texas veterans who need aid for their support. In 
doing so, I omitted to notice section 52 of article 3 of the Constitution 
of 1876, which prevents the Legislatufe from doing what has been 
done on that subject in Texas from the early days of the Republic to 
1879, the granting of pensions to the unfortuante persons who have 
done valuable military service for their, country. It is with regret 
that I now call the attention of the Legislature to that section, by 

^^House Journal, 56-57; Senate Journal, 34. 
^House Journal, 56; Senate Journal, 34. 
^House Journal, 56; Senate Journal, 35. 
^House Journal, 61; Senate Journal, 41. 
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which the long settled policy of the State has recently been changed, 
and I respectfully withdraw my said recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

TEXAS VETERANS 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 25, 1882.^1 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

To prevent any difference of opinion about the etfect of my having 
asked to withdraw my recommendation of a pension for such Texas 
veterans as need it for their support, which was done through an in
advertance on my part in the press of business, which I am free to 
acknowledge should not have occurred, I hereby renew said recommen
dation, with the hope and urgent desire that such of said veterans as 
are known to be poor and needing it, shall be now granted a pension 
by name directly. And if any such shall have been omitted they 
may be provided for hereafter. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

F I S H COMMISSIONER 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 25, 1882." 

To the Honorable Senate arCd House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

I herewith submit for your information and for such action there
on as may be deemed proper, the report of Mr. R. R, Robertson, State 
Fish Commissioner.^^ In doing so, I beg leave to call particular atten
tion to the fact that the law of the last session relating to this subject 
fixed the salary at fifteen hundred dollars per annum, but it was 
omitted in the appropriation act. J . II . Dinkins was appointed Fish 
Commissioner on the first day of April, 1881, and served in said office 
until the eighteenth of December of the same ye^ar. His widow is, as 
I am informed, his only heir and legal representative. Mr. R, R. 
Robertson of Austin, who was practically in thê  uianagement of the 

^'House Journal, 83; Senate Journal, 51. 
^^House Journal, 83; Senate Journal, 47. 
^^House Journal, 83-87; Senate Journal 48-r>l. 
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business of the office, was appointed Fish Commissioner on the twenty-
seventh of December, 1881, and has served until the present time. His 
report will show that he is making the business one» of considerable 
interest to the people of Texas. 

I respectfully recommend that an appropriation be made to the 
widow of J . 11. Dinkins for the time served by her husband from the 
first of April to the eighteenth of December, 1881, and to R. R. Robert
son for the balance of that year; anel also that an appropriation be 
made for said salary for the year ending the twe^nty-eighth of Fediru-
ary, 1883. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

EniH ATioN OF NEGROES 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 27, 1882.̂ "* 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

I herewith submit for your consideration, and such action as may 
be deemed proper, the memorial® of *'The Colored Men's Conven
tion, ' ' lately held at Waco. 

I t exhibits that the colored people are beginning to appreciate the 
educational advantages that have been conferred on them by the State 
government, and also to act as a distinct class in presenting what they 
regard to be due to them as citizens of Texas. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

RELIEF TO CITY OF PLANO 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 27, 1882.2« 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

On account of the great distress occasioned by a destructive fire in 
the town of Piano, in Collin county, I herewith submit the memorial-^ 

^House Journal, 102; Senate Journal, 60. 
^House Journal, 102; Senate Journal, 60-61, 
^House Journal, 102; Senate Journal, 61. 
"House Journal, 102-103; Senate Journal, 61-62. 
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of the sufferers for your consideration and sueh action as you may 
deem proper in the premises. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

SUMMER NORMALS 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 28, 1882.-^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

I respectfully submit to you, for such action as may be deemed 
proper, the subject of an appropriation for the support of summer 
normal institutes for the training of teachers in Texas. Dr. J. L. ]\I. 
Curry, the general agent of the Peabody Educational Fund, has pro
posed to give for that purpose one-half as much as may be given by 
the Legislature. An appropriation of three or four thousand dollars 
would secure a school in every congressional district in the State and 
at least three for the colored teachers. The same amount of money 
cannot be better spent in any other way in elevating the standard of 
the teachers of our common schools. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

ADDITIONAL SUBJECTS 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, April 29, lSS2,-« 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

I respee'tfully submit for ye)ur action, if ê leemed proper, two sub
jects which were considered during the regular session of this Legis
lature : 

1. The' pure-base of the portraits of the Presieleuts aiul (iovernois 
of Texas from Mr. ITueldle, the young Texas artist who !)as l>esto\ved 
great labor and skill in their e*xe'enitie)n. 

2. The passage e)t' a law fixing the time* fe)r holding the giMieral 
edeetion for State, distrie*t and (*e)unt>' e)ffieeis ditferent from that of 
the ede'etion of re^i)i'e'se»ntatives in (\)n.i^rfss aiul o\' r\ve\{)vs for Tresi-
dent. 

'^House Journal H»8; Senate Journal *)S. 
^'House Journal ie)7; Senate Journal elT. 
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Surely the State of Texas is competent to do justice to its own citi-
cens in determining the results of State elections for State officers 
leithout calling in the aid or interference of the Federal courts for that 
purpose, and we should therefore relieve them of that onerous and 
opauiTe duty so far as our State officers are eoncemed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

TEXAS VETERANS 

Execotive Office, 

AUSTIN, May 2, 1882.'** 
TQ the Hanoruble Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla

ture assembled: 
I herewith submit for your action the memorial^^ of the Veteran 

Board, who have been patriotically serving the State, as they did in 
1835 and 1836, without any provision for their compensation under 
the law of 1881. Through their President, Colonel F. W. Johnson, 
they have stated the number of days served by them, including those 
that will be required to finish the business before them. I respect
fully recommend that a liberal compensation be given to them for 
their services. Their appointment was authorized, and appointments 
made under the law of 1881, hut there was no compensation provided 
t&r them in the appropriation bill. 

Betfpeetfiilly submitted,. 
O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

REFUND OF OCCUPATION TAXES 

Executive Office, 

AusiiN, Maj 2,1882.*^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 
I respectfully submit, for such action as may be deemed proper, 

in the refunding' of occupation taxes to persons who have paid them 
as dealers in liquor, wine and beer in counties that may adopt local 
option during tbe time for which said tax may have been paid. 

Respectfully submitted, 
O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

^Mouse Journal, 123. 
^House Journal, 123. 
^House Journal, 123. 
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TAXATION 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, May 3, 1882.'^ 
To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla

ture assembled: 
I respectfully return to your honorable body the House bill No. 20, 

entitled ^'An act to amend articles 4666 and 4668 of the Revised 
Statutes ," without my approval thereof, and with my objections to 
its passage as a law. 

Said bill provides that **the commissioners courts of the several 
counties of this State shall have power to levy twenty-five cents on 
the one hundred dollars valuation as taxes, and equal to one-half the 
maximum State tax authorized by the Constitution of the State. ' ' I t 
is unnecessary to quote the other portions of the bill, relating to the 
occupation taxes, as they do not change the law now in force on that 
subject. 

The evident object of this bill is to give a construction to section 9, 
article 8, of the Constitution, under the head of *'Taxation and 
Revenue," which reads as follows, to wit: ' 'The State tax on property, 
exclusive of the tax necessary to pay the public debt, shall never ex
ceed fifty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation, and no county, 
city or town shall levy more than one-half of said State tax, except 
for the payment of debts already incurred, and for the erection of 
public buildings, not to exceed fifty cents on the one hundred dollars 
in any one year, and except as in this Constitution is otherwise pro
vided." 

My objections to the bill are as follows: 
1. From the manner in which it is worded it is capable of a literal 

construction that would authorize the court to impe^se a tax of twenty-
five cents on the one hundred dollars valuation, and, in addition there
to, a tax equal to one-half the maximum State tax authorized by the 
Constitution. 

2. The bill is an act of uselass legislation, because it is simply a 
construction of the meaning of the said ninth seetion of the Constitu
tion, which construction is not and can not be a judicial determina
tion, binding on the courts. The eenumissiemers court is a tribunal 
established by the Con.stitntion, with its powers of taxation defined 
expressly by said ninth seMdie)n. Its powers on that subject can not be 
inereaseul or diminished by a dendaratory aet of tbe Legislature, which, 
and which only, we)uld be' the etfect of this bill. 

3. As a construction it i.s a nê w departure from the cotemporaneous, 

^^Ilouse Journal 132. 
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universal, and well settled construction of said section throughout 
the State, as exhibited in the uniform action of every commissioners 
court in the State so far as is known or heard from. Such uniform 
construction by said commissioners courts is the very highest evidence 
that the people of the State, who voted on and adopted the Constitu
tion, understood this ninth section to mean exactly what said courts, 
by their action, have construed it to mean; which is that, with certain 
exceptions, the county tax could not exceed one-half of the State? tax, 
as said State tax might be fixed by the Legislature within the consti
tutional limit of fifty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation. 

4. Said legislative construction is believed to be erroneous, because, 
by what I believe to be a proper construction of the wording of said 
(section, the ' 'said State t a x , " the one-half of which the commissioners 
court shall never exceeil in making a levy of a county tax, refers to 
the amount of the State tax, as forty cents, thirty cents, or any other 
amount not exceeding the constitutional limit of fifty cents on the 
one hundred dollars valuation, and does not refer to the maximum of 
fifty cents, which may or may not be the ' ' said State t ax , " as the 
Legislature may determine. So I believe the highest courts of the 
State will hold, and ought to hold, whenever the question be presented, 
which will be very soon after such a construction may be adopted as 
is contained in this bill. The Supreme Court reports abound with 
cases showing that almost every doubtful authority under which taxes 
have been imposed has been promptly contested in the courts. 

5. Such a construction of the taxing powers of the commissioners 
court, if acted on, will cause an immense amount of litigation, cost 
and trouble, with no corresponding benefit. 

6. Such a construction will encourage an extravagance in county 
government, which rings, too often formed about county seats, foster 
and make profitable, to the injury and dissatisfaction of the great 
body of the people of the county. 

Such counties as those whose county governments are well and 
prudently managed, which now constitute a large majority of the 
whole number of counties in the State, do not now, and will not here
after need to act upon such a construction. The rest may profit by 
following their example. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 
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SdHoou LANDS 

Executive Office, 

AusiiN, May 5, 1882.^* 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

I respectfully herewith submit to you the communication of the 
Hon. W. C. Walsh, in relation to the sale of the public free school 
lands, as provided in section eight, in chapter one hundred and five 
of the general laws passed at the last session of the Legislature (page 
121), under which the said lands will be sold at a ruinous sacrifice 
and loss of interest. My attention has never been called to this pro
vision until late in the day of yesterday, and it is regarded to be of 
extreme importance that this law should be amended so that the 
interest should accrue on the whole amount due upon the sale of said 
land, instead of upon the annual installment, as therein provided. 

I t is also shown to be very necessary that some further action should 
be taken in regard to the sale of the pine lands belonging to the public 
free schools. 

I beg leave also to call attention to the fact that there is no law 
providing for the sale, leasing or other disposition of the 1,000,000 
acres of University lands. As this Legislature provided for the loca-
tion and organization of the University, and as the Board of Regents 
are awaiting your action before determining what they can or should 
do in the provision for its establishment, it would seem to be proper 
to utilize those lands as soon as practible. I t is believed that it can 
now be done. 

Said board will be much restricted in their efforts if the bonds issued 
in 1867 (heretofore styled bonds of doubtful validity) should not be 
declared valid and the interest thereon be allowed and put into bonds 
so far as it belongs to th^ permanent fund, and appropriated so far 
as it belongs to the available fund of tbe University. 

A corresponding benefit might be given to the common school fund 
hy paying back to it the money heretofore used by being turned over 
to the general revenue. 

By such means both of these funds might now be properly adjusted 
so as to have the amounts of money restored that have heretofore been 
taken from them. 

It is re^spe'ctfully sugge^slenl that the work of the Seventeemth Legis
lature, in their laudable efforts te) augment the\se funds for the promo
tion of education, will be incomplete if the matters here referred to 

^House Journal, 145; Senate Journal 90. 
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are not acted upon during the present session. I therefore recommend 
that it be done if practicable and consistent with your judgment of 
its propriety. 

I have not been furnished with the letter of the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office, as expected. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

SUMMARY OF LEGISLATION 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, May 5, 1882." 
To the Honorable Senate, and House of Representatives in Legisla

ture assembled: 
I herewith return a list of billŝ ® passed and approved during the 

present session up to this date, fifth of ]\Iay, 1882, at 10:45 o'clock a. m. 
Respectfully submitted, 

0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, ]\Iay 5, 1882.̂ ^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 
I herewith return the following list of bills passed and approved 

during the present session up to the present time, fifth of May, 1882. 
For the information of the members, that their constituents may be 

assured of it, I will state that the congressional apportionment bill will 
be allowed to become a law without my approval. Not having partici
pated in its construction, I am not entitled to participate, as Gov
ernor, in the credit for any meris which it may possess, and, as Gov
ernor, I find no good and sufficient reasons for interfering to prevent 
its becoming a law, as it has been passed by the laŵ  making power of 
the State. 

Respectfully submitted, 
0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

^House Journal, 148; Senate Journal, 91. 
^House Journal, 148; Senate Journal, 91-92. 
^House Journal, 150. 
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FAREWELL MESSAGE 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, May 5, 1882.^« 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

Upon your adjournment, I desire to return my grateful acknowb 
edgements to the Seventeenth Legislature for the many useful meas* 
ures that have been passed, and to the people of the State for their 
uniform support of the administration of the State government during 
the time you have been their representatives in the Legislature. 

Hoping that you will meet with a happy greeting upon your return 
to your homes, I respectfully bid you adieu, and subscribe myself your 
obedient servant, 

O. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

INITIAL MESSAGE TO THE EIGHTEENTH LEGISLATURE 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, January 10, 1883.^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

You, as the representatives of the people of Texas, have come to 
the Capital to enact laws for their government, at a most important 
period of the history of the State. 

Your fellow-citizens feel assured, that they, through your agency, 
shape the government to their own likinir, according to the will of the 
majority, under the powers, limitations, and restrictions of the Con
stitution. 

The blessings of good government have been secured by their pre
vious efforts, and in its enjoyment they are now a satisfied people. 
An exuberant pre)si)e'rity fills the country to overflowing at the present 
time. The glowing prospe^ds for its future aelvancement in the ele
ments of greatne'ss, is eepially encouraging. Il.s pi'e)ure^ss during the 
last tê n years has beê n unpreMMMlemted in thê  annals of stat(\s, on this 
continent. I t has, in that time\ eMueM**/ed from comparative obseMirity 
to a favorable appreedatie)u throughout e)ur sister states, and through
out the nations of Europe*. The foundatie)ns for nuudi of that progress 
were laid before 1 was ê le'elenl and be^came (iovernor of the Slate, four 

^'^House Journal 151; Senate Journal 0"). 
^Ifouse Journal 9-10; Sen<tte Journal, S-15. 
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years ago. During my two administrations the policy pursued was 
plainly marked out. I t was the practical reformation of all of the 
governmental operations in existence, with such additions only, as 
were in accord with the spirit of the age, and as were prompted by the 
existing condition of the country, and its pressing wants. 

In the pursuit of that poliey, there has been in the main a harmo
nious co-operation by the Legislature and the* executive officers, sanc
tioned by the general approbation of the people. Its results in so short 
a time have been remarkable. 

The at! valorem taxes have been reduced from fifty to thirty events 
on the one hundred dollars worth of property, and the occupation 
taxes nearly in the same proportion. An overflowing treasury now 
gives promise of an ability for a further reduction. A signal improve
ment in the collection of taxes has been accomplished. 

The debt of the State has been reduced, approximately in round 
numbers, from $5,400,000, on the first of January, 1879, to $4,000,000, 
on the first of January, 1883, a difference of about $1,400,000. The 
interest thereof has been reduced proportionally greater, by calling 
in the 10 per cent bonds, and issuing 5 per cent bonds in place of them, 
in which there was an annual diminution of over $55,000 interest. The 
interest on the public debt was annually $368,000, on the first of 
January, 1879, and on the first of January, 1883, $227,000, making a 
difference of about $140,000 in the interest. 

Of the $4,00(),0()t) of bonded debt, less than $1,500,000 of it is owned 
by individuals, and over $2,500,000 of it is in the State Treasury, 
owned by the special school funds, the university and other funds, the 
interest on whie-h amount is annually paid to the'se funds for our own 
benefit. 

Our public credit has been so enhanced that it has been difficult to 
buy our 6 per e-iMit bonds at a premium of forty dollars to the one 
hundred dollars. 

The taxable property has increased from $280,000,000 in 1870 to 
$410,000,000, as estimated in 1882. 

EDUCATION 

The permanent fund of the public free schools has increased by the 
sale of its lands from $1,G29,()00 to $5,:5bl,0(H), on first January, 1883, 
with a probable increase shortly of over a million of dollars more by 
the sales of the reserved lands. 

The common free schools have been improveel, the length of their 
terms have increased every year, and the amounts annually appro
priated to them have been greater, being this scholastic year over 
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one million of dollars, and the scholastic population has increased over 
ten per cent upon the number of each preceding year, and now num
bers over 295,000. 

Two normal schools have been established, one for white and the 
other for colored pupils, whose expenses at the schools are borne by 
the State, in which there are now about two hundred pupils, who are 
being taught and trained to become teachers in our public free 
schools. 

Summer normal institutes have been established during the last 
two years, which have been numerously attended by the teachers of 
the State. 

I t is proper here to note our obligations for the liberal contribu
tions of the Peabody fund to our white normal school, to the summer 
normal institutes, and to other free schools in cities and towns in 
Texas. 

The agricultural college, formerly a literary high school in effect, 
has been transformed into an agricultural and mechanical college in 
fact, and its rooms are all full of students. 

The University of Texas, its main branch, its medical branch, and 
branch for colored youths, have been located by a vote of the people. 
One million of acres of land have been added to its fund, the build
ing for the main university, at Austin, is now being erected, and it, 
with its branches, now awaits the intelligent recognition of the Legis
lature, in such liberal action as will meet the public demand for its 
adequate endow^ment and speedy organization. 

ADVANCEMENT 

The frontiersman no longer fears the tomahawk of the savage In
dian, and the expenses of the police and frontier forces have been 
reduced to $60,000 for this fi.scal year, and their existence at all in 
a few years will be a thing of the past. The two penitentiaries have 
been brought to a completion, approximately, and a new lease of 
them has been made, looking to an innnediate and gradual increase 
of convicts within their walls, until the room for them is full, with 
a provision that leaves the State^ at liberty to erect another one, and 
have* it filled with convicts. The administration of the law.s in the 
courts has be'e*n expedited, and their executiem improved generally. 

The quarantine oi)eratiems have' been systenmti/eMl anel greatly im
proved, for the protectie)n of life against the ye'llow fever, and, at the 
same time, ample preparations are* being made to facilitate commercial 
inle'reourse with the tropical regions. ^ 

A splendid capitol for the Stale has been contracted for, and is in 
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the process of construction, to be paid for by three millions of acres 
of land, already surveyed, and set apart for that purpose. 

Three hundred leagues of land have been selê edeMl, surve»ye'el, and 
set apart for the unorganized counties. 

A temporary capitol has been erected, and a Slate* se wer for the 
publiV buildings has beê n contracted for, anel will se)e)n be e^onstrueted. 

Permanent improvements have been nwiele in all of the* asylums. 

Population and capital have flowed into the country far beye)nd any 
previous period. Enterprise, in all of the iiseful inebistries, has been 
quickened and enlarged. 

Railroads have been pushenl inte) the heTede)fe)re' unsedtlcMl teM'ritory 
of the State, until we have now ahne)st ne) fre)ntier, as it was fe)rmerly 
known. 

Two branches of a Paeitie* railre)ael have benMi ce)n)ple4ed, anel now 
pass through the State, one through the northei'U and the e)the'r through 
the southern part of Texas, and a third one (the International), will 
soon have its connections, by other roads, through ^lexico to the Pacific 
ocean. 

Manufactories are starting up over the State\ and commerce is 
enlarging its proportions to keep pace with the enlarged and varied 
industries of the country. 

Other things have been done, which might be enumerated that have 
contributed to swell the tide of our rapid advancement. 

This result is due to the action of the Legislature, the Executive, 
and judicial officers, and employees of the government generally, to 
moral influences exerted, to the intelligence and energy of our citi
zens, to the excellent qualities of Texas, in its fertile soils, its climate, 
its vast extent, and its locality, and not a little to the fact, that other 
States, north and east of us, having been settled and developed, the 
time had arrived when Texas did, in her turn, become the inviting 
field for enterpi'ise. It is a sufficient source of pride and honor that 
each one of us, as a Texan, in the full measure of his sphere of action, 
whether high or low, has been an actor in this grand drama of events, 
and condition of things, through w^hich Texas has been made to leap 
into a conspicuous career of solid progress, unequaled in any former 
period of her eventful history. 

R E P O R T S O P S T A T E OFFie'KKS 

The operations of the government have grown to immense propor
tions, as exhibited by the numerous rejxtrts, and otbei' documents that 
will be submitted to you, as follows: 

Report of the Comptroller, 
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Report of the Treasurer. 
Report of the Attorney General. 
Report of the Commissioner of General Land Office. 
Report of the Secretary of State. 
Report of the Adjutant General. 
Report of the Commissioner of Insurance, Statistics and History. 
Report of the Fish Commissioner. 
Report of the Board of Education, including report of the Sam 

Houston Normal School. 
Report of the Penitentiary Board. 
Report of the Capitol Board on the Temporary Capitol. 
Report of the Capitol Commissioners, including acts of Capitol 

Board. 
Report of the Printing Board. 
Report of the Board for Sale of Judgments, explained in Attorney 

General's report. 
Rieport of the Board for State Sewer. 
Report of the Board of Managers and Superintendent of Lunatic 

Asylum. 
Report of the Trustees and Superintendent of the Blind Asylum, 
Report of the Trustees and Superintendent of the Deaf and Dumb 

Asylum. 
Report en Quarantine, by State Health Officer, Dr. Swearengen. 
Report of President and Board of Regents of the University. 
Report of the President of the A. and M. College. 
Report of the Principal of the Normal School at Prairie View. 
Report of the board for the selection of 300 leagues of land for 

unorganized counties. 
i\lessage accounting for the expenditure of money. 
Special message upon the edaim of Texas to Greer county. 
History and status of Mere^er ce)lony suit, by the attorneys, MCSSIN. 

Peeler & Maxey. 

Memorial of E. T. Moe)re\ e'emcerning suits fe>r the State, and in 
escheats, r-ed'eu'reul to also in report of Attorney (ieneral. 

The'se' reports, and e)ther elocuments, will i)rê seMit for your eonsid
eration a mass of ge)ve'rnme*ntal o|)eM'atie)ns whiedi, in magnitude and 
variedy, has nê veT beMMi l)efe)re j)re*sented te) any Lt^gislature of this 
State, or probably e)f any other State. 

1 respee-l I'ldly reefer ye)u te) the t*ae*fs anel recomnu»nelatie)ns e^ontaiiunl 
in the*m. I e-an e*all attentie)n ne)w te) otdy a few e)f the subjects therein 
ee)idairu'd. 

In the' re'|)e)rt whiedi will be maele ami submitted to ye)u at the cle)se 
of my teTin of e)riiee', a(MM)unting for the money appropriated for re-
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wards, attorneys' fees, and expenses of suits in which the State is a 
party, you will find a considerable amount of it contracted and paid 
as attorneys' fees and expenses. 

THE MERCER. 

The largest fees have been paid for the defense in what is known as 
the Mercer colony suit, to which Mr. A. J. Peeler, of the firm of Peeler 
& Maxey, is now giving his attention in the Supreme Court of the 
United States, at Washington City. This is a suit brought against the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office, in his official capacity, and 
affects the interests of the citizens in a very large portion of the 
northern part of Texas. The exhaustive exposition of the matters 
pertaining to this suit, prepared by Messrs. Peeler & Maxey, having 
been printed, will be submitted to you. This is, substantially, a suit 
against the State, and having been decided against the Hon. W. C. 
Walsh, he had to give a bond, in order to have it carried to the Supreme 
Court. Should it not be brought to a termination before the close 
of this session of the Legislature, it may be proper to make some pro
vision for that, and for whatever else may be found necessary in the 
defense of this suit. 

DEFAULTING TAX PAYMENTS AND ESCHEATS. 

In the memorial of ]\lr. E. T. Moore, county attorney of Travis 
county, and in the report of the Attorney General, you will find both 
of these subjects explained, showing an urgent necessity for legisla
tion, to cure the defects which have been found to exist in the laws 
relating to them. 

QUARANTINE 

By the laws of this State, the Governor is placed at the head of the 
State (luarantine, which Ls designed to be established on the gulf, and 
on the other borders of the State, w hen necessary, in order to keep the 
yellow fever and other infectious diseases out of the State. His duties 
on this subject, for about six months during each year, have been verj-
onerous and difficult. The laws relating to it, as now found in the 
Revised Civil Statutes, is a compilation, repeating the provisicms of 
four or five law ŝ that had been previously passed at different times. 
They evidently have not a proper and consistent connection through
out, so as to prevent obscurity, and uncertainty in many respects. 

Such a construction, however, has been placed upon them, taken 
all together, as has enabled a system of operations to be built up in 
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their execution, which might be much improved by a.thorough revi
sion of the law in one complete and consistent enactment. There has 
been a constant struggle between trade in the operations of commerce 
and the preservation of the lives of the people. In all questions of 
doubt in this struggle, I have acted in favor of the latter object. 

Texas occupies a position to have a large participation in the val
uable trade with the tropical ports. I t is a great loss to have to close 
our ports against it for five or six months in the year. Impressed 
with the importance of this, efforts have been made by me, persistently 
for the last three years, to have disinfecting houses established, as 
they have in New York and Louisiana, to facilitate this trade, so far 
as it can thereby be done consistently with the proper protection of 
life. Something has been done on this subject, which, together with 
the operations of the last year, will be fully explained by the report 
of Dr. R. M. Swearingen, State Health Physician, which w âs made at 
my request. To his intelligence, firmness and influence exerted in 
that capacity, in aiding me in the discharge of my duties, I am much 
indebted. His report will also exhibit our obligations to the United 
States for the very material aid given us, as controlled and directed 
by Surgeon Murray, in harmony with the State authorities, in the 
great work performed in confining the yellow fever at Brownsville. 
I take pleasure, also, in acknowledging my obligations to the National 
Board of Health during each year of my administration, and especially 
to Dr. Beemis, of that board, at New Orleans, for valuable information 
and advice. 

COMMISSIONER OF INSCKANCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY 

The present incumbent, in addition to other duties, has prepared 
a book containing a description of Texas, with a great deal of care 
and labor, that is now ready for circulation. Copies of it will be sub
mitted for your inspection. Its circulation, as previously provided for 
by law, will, it is bedie'venl, give the most accurate and extensive in
formation e)f all parts of Texas that has ever been eMubodied and 
furnished to the public. 

l ie, having been plae'enl in charge of the public property of the two 
houses of the Legislature^, has undertaken to have it placed in the tw ô 
halls prepared for the Legislature in the temporary Capitol, and to 
have supplied whate^ver additions are necessary for the Legislature to 
commence its session. There had been no appropriation made at the 
last session te) de^fray the ex|)ense of this preparation fe)r the two 
houses in advance of Iheir mending. All previous experience shows 
that such appropriation she)ulel be made at or befeire the adjourn-
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ment of every session of the Legislature, and, further, that it should 
be made the special duty of some particular officer te) have it done* 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

He has also given his attention, in aid of the* (iovernor, to the sub
ject of weights and mciisures. Such as were nê enleel for standards, were 
applied for and obtained from the United States, by which numerous 
counties have been supplied upon application, as required by law on 
that subject. His report will exhibit what has been done. 

CLAIM FOR EXPENSES OF FRONTIER PROTECTION 

Efforts were made during both of my terms of office to have this 
claim adjusted and recognized. During the last session of Congress 
a bill was passed prescribing the manner in which the various items 
of the claim should be prepared, in order to be submitted to an audit
ing board at Washington City, whose report thereon, when made, is 
to be submitted to Congress for its action. 

In the report of the Adjutant General will be found an explanation 
of what preparation has been made and the reasons why nothing more 
has been done. I refer you particularly to the letter of the State 
Comptroller, contained in that report of the Adjutant General, which 
exhibits fully the great difficulties, and the necessary amount of labor 
of experts, and attendant expense, in properly preparing that claim 
for auditing, according to the law of Congress. From this it will be 
seen that the appropriation of five hundred dollars, made heretofore 
to employ some one to prepare said claim for auditing, was not suffi
cient to justify the entering upon a work of such magnitude and of 
such pecuniary importance to Texas. 

TEMPORARY CAPITOL 

You are respectfully referred to the report of the capitol board 
upon the temporary Capitol, which will show the difficulties that have 
been encountered in carrying out the law of the special session of 
1882, appropriating fifty thousand dollars and the material upon the 
old capitol grounds, and placing them under the direction of said 
board to lease, purchase or erect suitable public buildings for the 
executive officers, the higher courts, and for the Legislature. 

The board having finally decided to build a house, made a contract 
with Mr. James B. Smith, of Austin, as shown in the report. Just 
as the stone work of the building had been completed and the roof had 
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been placed upon it, ready for the tin covering (all of which had been 
done rapidly, in a very short time, to get the house ready for the 
meeting of the present Legislature), a very severe wind and rain 
storm caused the northwest corner and parts of the north side and 
west end of the building to fall. 

The portion of the fractured walls that stood exhibited what was 
regarded as defective work, in not bonding them sufficiently, and 
caused an apprehension of the safety of the building, if the walls were 
rebuilt as they had been. 

There had been paid on the building to the contractor $28,000, and 
a considerable portion of the materials on the capitol grounds had been 
used, leaving to complete the building the balance of said materials, 
and $17,300, which would not have been sufficient to repair the damage 
and complete the building, as it has been done, upon a contract with 
another person. The board was, therefore, anxious to have him con
tinue the work in such a manner as would give to the members of the 
Legislature, and to others having business within it, full assurance of 
the safety of the building for the purposes intended. They made him 
a proposition for that object, without having any additional means to 
pay him for the additional work, thus made necessary by the falling 
of the walls, to which he acceded, resulting in the supplemental con
tract, referred to in the report. Pursuant to this contract, the fallen 
walls have been rebuilt in a substantial manner, the walls having been 
anchored through to each other, and bracing supports to the walls of 
the halls in the west end have been constructed, and the house has been 
thereby, as it is believed, renderd perfectly safe for use. This work, 
in addition to the rebuilding of the walls, has entailed upon the con
tractor a large expense, over and above what was contemplated in the 
original contract. I t is but just to state, that in this and other 
changes, and additions found necessary as the work progressed, the 
contractor has exhibited a liberal spirit of self-sacrifice to have the 
house properly completed in readiness for the meeting of the Legis
lature at its present session. 

If he had not done so, after the misfortune of the fall of the walls, 
which would not have occurred but for the storm, it would have been 
impracticable to have had the house completed for use now, if it could 
have been rebuilt at all, without a very considerable additional ex
pense, and the great ê x[)e»nse' e)f renting he)uses and rooms would have 
been continued, necessarily. 

While the' boarel e'oukl not, ami eliel ne)t, give* him any promise of 
additional compensation for all of the adelitional work, ueu^^ssary to 
give full assurane*e» of the safedy of the* buileling, it is equitable and 
right that he should have* it, on the* sanu* prinedple that, at vwry session 
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heretofore held, lately at least, persons who have volunteered to make 
necessary provision in advance for the* holding of sessions of the Leg
islature have been compensated for the expenses incurred. 

There is other work necessary to be done to and about this house, 
for its preservation and utility, which thê  board did not have' the 
means to have done, and which ce)uld not have' been de)nc befe)re the 
present time, such as drainage for the foundatie)n, senve r̂age, supply 
of water in case of fire, pavenuMits, encle)sing the' lot west e)f the* build
ing, and the planting of trees in it, so as te) protect its n^ar e)r western 
side from the view of the (iove*rne)r's Mansie)n. The nee.'cssary work 
is fully set out in a letter of the superintendent in said report. 

GOVERNOR'S MANSION 

In this connection it may be proper to state that the mansion should 
have the addition of a good ornamental roof, that would turn the water 
that falls on it on the outside of the walls, and the walls, especially 
on the north side of it, should be heavily painted, so as to prevent 
the water from penetrating them; which necessary improvements 
could not be made to it with the appropriations heretofore made for 
its improvement. 

REPORT OF C A P I T O L COMMISSIONERS 

The report of the capitol commissioners detailing its action, with 
that of the capitol board in regard to all that has been done about 
the permanent State Capitol, renders it unnecessary to do more than 
refer your honorable bodies to it. It will exhibit a full account of the 
expenditures made for it, including the twenty thousand dollars 
placed under the control of the Governor at the session of 1881. 

If the contract for the construction of the building is faithfully 
carried out, of which the character and capacity of the contractor and 
of his sureties give ample assurance, Texas will have a magnificent 
capitol, which will be the pride of all of its people. 

STATE SEWER 

The law providing for the construction of a State sewer is found 
only in the act of appropriation of the special session of 1882, in the 
following words and figures, to wit: 

' 'To provide efficient sewerage for the lunatic asylum, State Univer
sity, State Capitol, and institute for the blind, forty-five thousand 
dollars ($45,000)." 
. No board having been otherwise expressly created for the orderinf^ 
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of this work, and for the disposition of this fund, the Comptroller was 
consulted as to what authority would be recognized as the proper one 
for -those objects, when it was determined that the heads of the 
boards having control of these institutions, would be so recognized. 

Therefore, in view of its pressing necessity, for the lunatic asylum 
particularly, at present, the president of the board of managers of the 
lunatic asylum, the president of the board of regents of the University, 
the Governor, as president of the capitol board, and the president of 
the board of trustees of the institute for the blind, have acted as State 
sew^er board. This board has appointed an engineer, had routes 
selected from the institutes named to a joint main, and thence to the 
Colorado river, had a profile made of it, obtained the right-of-way 
from owners, of property, where necessary in the route, and have let 
out the contract for its construction; all of which is fully explained 
in the report of the State sewer board, to which you are respectfully 
referred. I t is obviously an omission, in not having expressly named 
the members of a board to carry this law into effect, which this Leg
islature can readily supply, and insure the speedy completion of this 
important work for the State. 

WATER SUPPLY FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 

The great necessity of supplying water and proper sewerage to the 
lunatic asylum caused the board of managers to submit the subject to 
the special session of the Legislature in 1882. They had previously 
had in contemplation the procurement of the water for that and other 
public buildings from the Colorado river, opposite Mount Barker, near 
Mount Bonnell. They had a survey and profile of the route made, 
with estimates thereon. At the same time two other plans of supply 
were presented, one to get water from Barton springs, by the purchase 
and use of the waterpower of that stresuu, and the other by wdiat is 
known as the Holly system. 

The w^aterworks corporation of this eity having contracted with 
parties to have this Holly system introduced into the city of Austin, 
that plan of supply for the public buildings and grounds was adopted 
by an act of the Le'gislatures and an appropriation e)f seven thousand 
dollars pe*r annum was maele, and a board was created te) carry it into 
effect. 

This l)e)ard is com[)e)sed of the Governor, the* ])residents of the asy
lum boards, Ihe* e-apite)! ee)mmissi(»ners, and pre^sident of the board of 
j-eucnls e)f the riii\'ersit\'. The* we)rk e)f the company is pi'Oii-ivssing, 
but it has not yet be<*n put in ope*ratie)n, and therefore the board has 
neve*r been e-alled toge^tber for action unele*r the* law\ I did not ap-
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prove the law, for the reason that I did not believe that the State of 
Texas ought to be dependent upon a private* ce)r|)oration to supply 
water to its public buildings and grounds, merely because the imme*-
diate expense of procuring facilities for it might seem to be*, or be 
promised to be, the cheaper. It was allowed to pass, in deference to 
the necessity of getting a water supply in some way or other. No con
tract having been made with the company, the Legishiture may of 
course repeal the law, or so modify its provisions as that a temporary 
contract will not bind the State longer than a more appropriate me)de 
of supply may be adopted. 

SURVEY OF LANDS 

The report of the board for surveying three hundred leagues of 
land for the unorganized counties will exhibit the proceedings neces-
sarj' to the accomplishment of that object, with the amounts expended 
in this business. In connection with it will be found an interesting 
report of Mr. John Henry Brown, who was appointed and acted on 
behalf of the State in the selection of the lands. 

RAILROADS 

The law authorizes the Governor to appoint some person to act as 
State engineer, who shall have the right and power to compel all 
railroads that connect with each other in this State to make their 
connections regular and proper, so as to accommodate the traveling 
public on said roads, and the right and power to compel said com
panies to draw the passengers and freight of each other on their 
respective roads and cars; and upon a refusal to comply with these 
requirements, such person shall take charge of the road and rolling 
stock, and report it to the Governor. The said road shall then be run 
for the benefit of the State until satisfactory arrangements are made 
for a compliance with the Governor. Revised Statutes, page 611, 
article 4255. 

Although the attention of the Legislature has been previously 
called to this law, no appropriation has ever been made to pay the 
engineer, nor to defray the necessary expenses of taking charge of 
and of running a railroad. 

Any attempt to have enforced it would have been futile. Numerous 
cases may have happened that should have been remedied, but the 
means of obtaining authentic information of them even, were not at 
my command. Indeed, the great defect of our railroad laws generally, 
has been the want of adequate and practicable remedies to enforce 
what is legally required of them. 
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Combinations and pooling may be made, the road beds may be out 
of order, the rolling stock may be defective or insufficient, preferences 
may be given to particular places and persons, and numerous other 
injuries may be done to individuals, and to the public, without there 
being any appropriate remedy. Suits for forfeiture, and for damages, 
and statutory threats to take possession of the roads, are either too 
remote, trivial, or impracticable to correct wrongs done by great 
moneyed corporations, in a way to prevent their continual recurrence. 
I t will never be otherwise until the State undertakes the correction, 
by remedies acting directly on those who manage and control the roads 
and the business transacted on them. 

INDEBTEDNESS OF RAILROAD COMPANIES TO PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND 

There has been a controversy about the payment of the interest on 
this debt, which has been of long standing. I called the attention oE 
the last Legislature to it in a special message, in which the whole sub
ject was fully explained, with an opinion thereto annexed by the Attor
ney General, Hon. George McCormick. 

The immediate cause of this matter having been called to the atten
tion of the Legislature, was, that the company now owning that part 
of the branch of the Houston and Texas Central Railway leading to 
Austin, known formerly as the Washington county railroad, had failed 
to pay the interest upon the debt of said road, then due according to 
the construction placed upon the laws relating to that debt by the 
Comptroller during Governor Davis' administration, which had been 
subsequently acquiesced in by that department, of which default I had 
been notified by the Comptroller. 

In that message, I said that *'I have deemed it proper to bring 
plainly and fully to the view of the Legislature all of the facts, 
records, and laws pertaining to this controversy, so far as I have been 
enabled to ascertain them; first to show why I did not believe it for 
the interest of the State for me to undertake an advertisement and 
sale of the road; and secondly, for such legislative action as may be 
deemed proper to bring this long ce)ntinue*d disagreement to a satis
factory conclusion, if possible. 

An act for that obje*et w âs introduced, which failed to be passed. 
There was no appropriatie)n made to carry the hiw into etfect, if the 
remedy provide*d by law had been atte*jnpte*el. For the advertisement 
and sale of the road would have* residte'el simply in its being bought 
in by the State, as no e)ne* we)ulel have paiel any rease)nal)le price for a 
piece' of a road uneleT the* ce)ntrol e)!* a powe*rf)d e*ompany. And for 
the' sanu; re'ase)n, the' State' e*e)uld have solel the road, without a sacrifice 
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of its interests, as claimed by its officers. ^ The attempt to take posses
sion of the road, and use it for the benefit of the State, without ample 
means being provided in advance, would have been worse than useless. 

This question of dispute is not confined to this little piece of a rail
road, but relates to a number of railroads, and involves a large 
interest, which should be settled in regard to all of them, by such leg
islation as would properly protect the interests of the State, which 
right of legislation was expressly retained in the act of 1856, under 
which the loan was made. 

(Copies of the said special message have been preserved in the 
Executive Office, and may be furnished to such members as desire 
them.) 

RAILROAD CERTIFICATES 

Previous to the passage of the law repealing the laws granting cer
tificates to railroad companies, at the special session of 1882, applica
tions had been made to me for orders granting certificates to several 
companies, which were refused by me under that clause of the law 
relating to the inspection of a road, which required it to be reported 
**that the same had been constructed in accordance with its charter, 
or with the general laws, under which it may be constructed, or with 
laws in force regulating railroads." (R. C. Stat., 614.) The default 
generally was in the failure in point of time to build the road the dis-
tance required by the charter or by the law. 

In the numerous investigations relating to applications for railroad 
certificates generally, I am largely indebted to the courtesy and aid 
of the present and former Attorney General of the State. 

THE ASYLUMS 

These charitable institutions have been well managed in proportion 
to the means furnished for their support and gradual enlargement. 

The greatest lack of adequate means and appliances has been in 
the lunatic asylum. At two sessions of the Legislature I have pre
sented the information relating to the number of lunatics that have 
been taken care of in jails and other places, for the want of accommo
dations for them in the lunatic asylum, amounting to several hundreds 
each time. I made an earnest appeal to get ample appropriations to 
remedy this evil at once. Appropriations have been made, but they 
have been totally inadequate, as they have been used, and have been 
expected to be used, in the erection of large, fine and costly houses. 
It requires one or two years to build such houses, and the lunatics 
have increased faster than the room to accommodate them in such 
houses as could be provided under the appropriations that have been 
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made. And so it will continue indefinitely without some change in 
the amounts of the appropriations or in the character of the buildings 
erected. Fortunately, in one respect, the burning of one of the build
ings at the lunatic asylum has created a necessity that has taught a 
useful and practical lesson, which is, that a large wooden building, 
that cost only fourteen hundred dollars, was built in a few weeks, and 
is now furnishing comfortable quarters for a considerable number of 
lunatics. Fifty thousand dollars so spent could be made the means of 
accommodating every lunatic in the State in six months or less time, 
and it would be a profitable and humane investment to the country if 
the houses should be torn down, if of no further use, after better 
structures could be erected. 

THE JUDICIARY 

There has been a marked improvement in the execution of the laws 
in both civil and criminal cases. The creation of the Commission of 
Appeals to aid the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals in civil 
cases has been of much service in enabling those courts to dispatch 
their business, and thereby prevent the unreasonable delays in litigated 
cases which had so long been a just cause of complaint. 

The gentlemen appointed to fill positions in that court have labored 
arduously, with an ability that has entitled them to respect and full 
confidence. 

In the district ce)urts there has been a gradual improvement in the 
administration of the laws of the State, by men of experience and 
ability consenting to hold the office of district judge. In those dis
tricts wherein ditsrict attorneys have been appointed or elected, the 
criminal laws have been generally much more efficiently enforced. In 
the more populous counties the county attorneys have generally done 
well in prosecuting criminals. Our jury law, as perfected and carried 
into effect, has been of great service in producing this result. The 
great defects in the execution of our criminal laws are, first, the want 
of experience and ability in the attorneys representing the State to 
meet the great ability of the bar opposed to them. This I say without 
any disparagement of the many promising young gentlemen wdio now 
fill the offices of elisti'ie*t and county atte)rne*ys. Lawyers of eminence 
generally will not fill the^se e)nieM*s under (*xisting edi'e*umstances. In 
trials i'ov the most heine)us erime*s, a se'cm* is often witne\ssed in the 
ee)urt he)use elisereditable to the State* and ruinous to the public in-
te^r'est, which is, whê ri* a e'riminal is being elefeMuleMl by a number of 
the' ablest ]awye*i's in the* e*e)untry, e)pposeel by se)m(* e*lev(M' young man 
of !e'spe'eljil)]r ability, wdth the* adelitioiud disaelvantage of pe>werful 
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influences being exerted outside of the court house for the acquittal 
of the criminal, which he has no power to counteract. 

To remedy this defect, I recommended that the Legislature would 
take steps to amend the Constitution so as to have the office of district 
attorney to be filled by the appointment of the Governor, and to pro
vide for it in every judicial district, with a salaiy the' same as that 
of the office of the district judge. Further experie*nce* and observation 
convinces me that, unless that or some other aele*epude' remedy is re
sorted to, the criminal laws will never be properly e*x(*eMiteel in this 
State. 

The second great defect is in the failure of peace officers to report 
offenses, so as to have prosecutions instituted, which is made their 
especial duty by the law, where they have knowdeelge or credible in
formation that offenses have been committed. 

I t is hardly necessarj" here to specify the numerous offenses that 
receive popular toleration, though well known to be continually com
mitted, which are occasionally prosecuted in a way, to impose upon the 
perpetrators a sort of tax for the benefit of the officers, without in the 
least degree preventing a repetition of the offenses. 

I t is, however, due to those officers to state, that in the more serious 
offenses, such as murder, robbery, and theft, they have exerted vigi
lance and prompt activity in making arrests, and do not now^ usually 
wait for rewards to be offered, before bestirring themselves in the dis
charge of their duties. 

REWARDS 

I respectfully refer you to my message, giving an account of the 
money paid out on my order for rewards for the arrest of criminals, 
fees of attorneys, etc. 

My course has been to issue rewards freely and promptly for the 
arrest and return of criminals who have fled to other States, regulat
ing the amount given according to the magnitude of the offense, the 
distance and expense of travel, and a reasonable compensation for the 
service and risk. The payment of the rewards have been conditioned 
upon the requisition being strictly complied with, by getting a w^arrant 
of arrest from the Governor of the State to whom it is directed, so as 
to prevent the practice of kidnapping criminals in other States. 

When sureties on bail bonds have applied for requisitions to arrest 
their principals, a small reward has been given to encourage them in 
their efforts. Open rewards, when the criminal is within the State, or 
when his residence is unknown, have been seldom granted, with an 
occasional exception, in cases of secret crimes, when the perpetrators 
are unknown. 
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By pursuing the policy here indicated, the peace officers of the 
State are thrown upon their official responsibility in the regular dis
charge of their duties, the expenditure of money under my control 
has been kept within reasonable bounds, and a large number of crimi
nals have been arrested, most of whom have been brought back from 
other States, at a reasonable cost. 

REMISSION OF FINES AND FORFEITURES 

The power granted to the Chief Executive on this subject, like the 
pardoning power, is not capable of being controlled by any definite 
previously specified rules of action. Being an extraordinary power, 
it was evidently intended to prevent accidental injustice, or undue 
hardships of a serious character, and not as one of the ordinary pro
cesses in the execution of the criminal law, as it has been almost con
tinually attempted to be made, frequently on very frivolous pretenses 
of merit, supported by petitions numerously signed. 

Where fines have been exorbitant, payment of part, when practi
cable, or some other punishment, has been usually required as a con
dition upon which the balance was remitted. 

When the remission of a forfeiture of a bail bond has been sought, 
and it has been satisfactorily shown that the sureties have expended 
money in good faith, and in a practical way, for the arrest of their 
principals, the amount thus expended has been remitted in their favor. 
This has been a standing rule, to encourage such efforts. 

Generally, however, the remissions, for whatever cause made, have 
been in a way to not deprive the officers of their full commi.ssions, 
unless the judgment was cle*arly shown to be unjustly or illegally, or 
inadvertantly rendered. 

PAKDe)NS AND re)M M rTATie)NS 

Notwdthstanding that public notice was given in my tirst utterances 
as Governor that I did not inte'nd to be made a high court of appeals 
in criminal e-ases, the're* have* been presented to me in four yt^irs eleve^n 
hundre^d and fifty e)riginal appliesdions fê r parderns, conmiutation.H 
anel re*missie)ns in e'rimiiud e*ase's, anu)\uiting te> n(*arly six per weê k 
upon an ave')-age, whiedi I have* e*arefully e'xamined aTul eb*cideel, as is 
she)wn by the books anel pape-rs in the Executive Offie*e. This doî s not 
include* the hundre*els of se*e'e)nel applications made in the\se erases, and 
in erases that had be-em i)rese*nteel to my predee*essors. A few eif them 
pre'serde'el gre)unels fe)r aedie)n we)idhy e)f ce)nsiele*ratie)n. Me)st e)f them 
pre*se*nt(*e| se)m<' frivole)us e'xeMise*, or the blame e)f some either person or 
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persons, or that the punishment already, however short, was thought 
sufficient, or family respectability, or poverty of family, or youthful-
ness, or old age, or permanent or accidental drunke^nness, or general 
sympathy, or a numerously signed petition, or alleged innocence, as 
shown by affidavits taken ex i)arte, or unjust or illegal ce)nvie*tions. 

The getting up and presenting or forwarding to me such applica
tions has become a part of some lawyers* practie'c feyr compensation, 
and others of them, and other most respectable gentlemen, engage in 
it occasionally from sympathy, or friendship for relatives of the un
fortunate persons. 

These indiscriminate ai)plieations to the Chief Executive, to prevent 
or modify the execution of the law, sanctioned by the respectability 
and great numbers of persons who enlist their efforts, or carelessly 
give their names as signers to petitions, in favor of convicted criminals 
being relieved from punishment, has a bad effect upon the criminals 
themselves, and a most demoralizing ett'ect upon ceimmunities where 
the efforts are made by its tendency to alleviate and detract from the 
enormity of crime, and to prevent its public condemnation, as fixed 
by law and properly adjudged by the courts. 

Though the Go\'ernor is not responsible, except to his conscience 
and sense of right, for the manner in which he has exercised this 
extraordinary power entrusted to him, it is deemed proper that he 
should disclose to his constituents, whom you also represent, the 
principles which have controlled his action. 

The leading one has been to place good conduct and reformation 
in the penitentiary at a premium, and to do it in sueh a way that all 
will be encouraged to work and act for it, and thereby have their 
times of service diminished. Tlie*y have been thus taught to rely 
upon self-effort, rather than upon outside influences, to obtain relief. 
This, I have been assured, has had a powerful effect in aid of the 
government of the convicts. By extra good conduct, some convicts 
have been pardoned, and the time of service of others has been 
shortened bv commutation, eve*rv vear of mv service. Bovs under 
sixteen, convicted of theft, or of similar offense^s, have been pardoned 
after six, eight, or twedve months' servitude, on account of their 
tender age. A list of their name^ has been se*nt for and furnished to 
me for that purpose once each year. 

Convicts that have become permane*ntly diseaseel, or badly crippled, 
in the service, have been pardoned. In cases of murder, it has usually 
been required that a statement of the facts in the evidenc should 
be furnished for examination, before acting on the applications. 

A few have been pardoned because I have been satisfied of their 
innocence. 
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A few have had the death penalty commuted to labor in the peni
tentiary for life, because, after a full consideration of the evidence, 
I did not believe they ought to suffer death, and in all such cases my 
reasons at length have been assigned. Thus a continual effort has 
been made to aid in the proper execution of the criminal law% guided 
by some principle of justice and of right, and not by mere extraneous , 
influences. 

PENITENTIARIES 

The report of the penitentiary board will show what efforts have 
been made to complete the two penitentiaries, and to have placed vWth-
in their walls as many convicts as practicable. 

EXTRADITION AGENTS 

On account of the facility of criminals in cre)ssing the Rio Grande 
from either side, to avoid arrests and prosecutions, it became neces
sary to appoint all of the county judges and distriet judges whose 
jurisdictions reached that river, extradition agents in behalf of Texas, 
accompanying their appointments wdth a circular letter requesting 
their acceptance and action, and a e-opy of the extradition treaty 
between the United States and Mexie-o of 1861. Upem communicating 
these facts to the governors of the adjoining State\s in ^Mexico favorable 
answers were received, giving assurances of similar action on their 
part. 

Sinee that has been done very little trouble has been experienced 
in that matter. 

F R O N T I E R B A T T A L I O N AND POLICE FORCE 

The report of the Aeljutant General will show that the Frontier 
Battalion and Special Police Force have done service in arresting 
criminals and in preserving peae-e and i;()e)el oreler in the western and 
southwestern portions of the Statev Sine*e the* Indian elepredations 
have ceased that has be'e'u tludr e*xedusive business, and, that tlu\v nnght 
fer*l and fully understanel their full responsibility as peae*e* officers, 
cr»pies of the* elige'st of the laws have* been furnisheel te) tlu* companies. 
As the railroads advanced through those unsettlenl or spars(*ly settled 
portions e)f the' Stnle*, anel as the* settlenu*nts have aelvanceel rapidly 
out upon the re*eeeliiig frontier, it has been |)rae*ticable te> diminish 
greatly the annual e\[)eneliture*s for the su|)jiort of these feuM'e*s. The 
same causes still continuing and increasing, will enable a further 
diminution te) he* t:raelually maele* in the expe*nelitut*e*s. The* e*xiste*nce 
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of such a force has been an absolute ne'cessity, and it must in some 
degree continue to be so as long as there are large sections of the 
State sparsely settled, in which bad men combine to commit depreda
tions, and evade, or defy, or control the constituted authorities of the 
country. 

All of these subjects have been adverted to, beê ause* they directly 
or indirectly relate to what has been done in the effort to enforce the 
laws of the State, 

PUBLIC LANDS 

During the early part of my first term of office as Governor, there 
was an effort to provide the means to prevent the increase of the 
public debt. As it had been increasing from year to year, notwith
standing no sinking fund had been paid, and the ad valorem taxes 
were fifty cents to the one hundred dollars worth of property, it was 
thought expedient to use a part of the unappropriated public lands 
for that purpose, which resulted in the passage of a law, at the special 
session of 1879, approved fourteenth of July, of that year, setting 
apart the lands in the *'Pacific reservation,' ' and in many counties 
indicated by name, then unorganized, and the pieces of land less than 
640 acres in the organized counties, amounting, as estimated, about 
eight millions of acres, and directing it to be sold at fifty cents per 
acre, after the lands for the new State capitol had been selected and 
surveyed, and applying the proceeds of such sale, one-half to the pub
lic free schools, and one-half to the payment of the public debt. 

There was generally but little known of these lands in the unor
ganized counties, and but little demand for them, until some time 
after the survey of the capitol lands. The price set upon them by the 
law was much above the value set upon the lands of individuals that 
had been previously located in said unorganized counties. 

When the board, composed of the Governor, Attorney General, and 
Secretary of State, in ISSO, valued the e-apitol lands at the minimum 
price of fifty cents per acre, they had evidence of respectable persons 
engaged in the land business in that section, that lands could be 
bought there from individuals at a much less price. The capitol board, 
upon the second effort to sell 50,000 acre^s of the most valuable lands 
in the capitol reservation, got for them but little over fifty cents per 
acre. 

The public notoriety given to these lands by the contract made for 
the building of the new capitol, and their cheapness, compared to the 
price of similar lands in other States, began to attract the attention 
of capitalists, speculators, and stockmen for some time before the call 
for the meeting of the Legislature, issued on the first of March, 1882, 
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in which legislation in regard to the reseserved lands was specified, 
and by which call the Legislature did meet on the sixth of April, fal
lowing. 

I t was then recommended that the minimum price of these reserved 
lands should be raised to one dollar, and that two millions of acres 
of them should be set apart to the University, not so much as a 
gratuitous donation as in compensation, and as a substitute for lands 
taken aw^ay from the University by the Constitution of 1876, which 
was then fully explained. Bills to protect these lands and to set apart 
a portion of them passed the Senate, but failed to be passed in the 
House of Representatives. I t may be asked why it was proper that 
these lands should have been valued and offered at fifty cents per 
acre, and in three short years, an effort was made to raise the price 
to one dollar per acre. These lands may be worth from five to fifty 
dollars per acre, when the time arrives, at which they can be put 
fully into practical use as agricultural and pastoral lands. Most of 
them then were not and practically could not be used for any pur
pose, and the value of fifty cents was then properly placed upon them, 
upon an estimate, based upon the experience of the past, and upon the 
prospects under the then existing cirsumstances, as to the length of 
time that might elapse before the lands could be thus utilized, and 
bring their full intrinsic value. 

If the purchaser had bought them then, he would have paid the 
full value (more than they brought at private sale), and he would 
have taken the risk of carrying them with the necessary expense. In 
three years the whole prospect, as to the length of time for their utili
zation, had changed by the extensive information of their quality and 
uses, that had, during that time, been acquired, and unprecedented 
demand for such lands, which could hardly have been anticipated. 
Hence, upon this mode of calculating the value of wdld lands, which 
must always be resorted to in order to fix any value upon them at all, 
these lands were better worth one dollar per a(*re, as a jiurely business 
transaction, in April, 1SS2, than fifty cents per acre in duly, 1879, 
when they we're* first oft'ered for sale. I t was therefore proper that 
the State should then have raised the price to at least that amount. 

Had the recommendation been heeded, and fave)rably acted on, 
Texas would have* now (*ithe*r many milliana of ae*n*s of land that have 
been sold, or the purchase of them see*envd uneler the law, or double 
the* ame)unt e)f mon(*y fe)r whie*h tlie*y have* been and will be sold. 

For, as I learn from thê  Ce)mmissie)ner of the (leneral Land Office, 
the*re* was filed in his office up to Maredi 1, 1SS2, applications for 
27S,;];{:5 neres of these lamls, but paynumt had benm made upon 193,-
446 ae*res of them, and e)ver 100,000 ae*ri*M e)f them were ' ' scraps/^ 
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that ia, small tracts of leas than 640 acres in organized counties, and 
only about 80,000 acres, in the unorganized counties, where the great 
bodies of these lands are situated. 

Since the adjournment of the special session, on the fifth of May, 
1882, there have been, up to the first of January, 1883, filed in his 
office applications, for 3,150,480 acres, and he has unofficial, though 
reasonably accurate information, of applications to be shortly made, 
in the time allowed by law, for about 3,200,000 acres, making the 
application filed and to be filed since the close of the special session 
for 6,350,480, of these lands sold, and to be sold at fifty cents per 
acre by the State. 

It would be useless now to recount the conflicting views in the Leg
islature, and the objects of interest and of speculation outside of it, 
whioh may have tended to prevent the enactment, of the measures 
recommended. Their failure has permitted this sacrifice of the property 
of the State, by its sale at a price far below its value as is evidenced 
by the brokerage speculations made in the sale of it to capitalists. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 

All of the branches of the State University have now been located, 
the main branch at Austin, the medical department at Galveston, the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College at Bryan, and, at the late general 
election, the branch university for colored youths at Austin. The 
Agricultural and Mechanical College is the only branch now in opera
tion. It needs additional aid to complete its arrangements for teach
ing the science and practice of agriculture and the mechanical arts. 
The board of regents contemplate putting the main branch at Austin 
in operation during the fall of the present year, when the west wing 
of the magnificent building on College Hill shall have been completed. 
They will lack the means necessary to do it properly, which, however, 
can be readily and justly provided by the action of this Legislature. 
The medical branch and the branch for colored youths have had no 
provision for them whatever. Now that these four branches are 
awaiting ample provision to make them constitute *'a university of 
the first class," as required of the Legislature, '^as soon as practica
ble," by the Constitution of the State, the propriety and necessity of 
the urgent efforts previously made by the friends of education to have 
such ample provision made, and all of the branches placed under one 
board of regents for their management, are now obvious. This sub
ject was brought to the attention of the last Legislature, convened in 
special session in April of last year, with a full explanation of the 
inadequacy of the means previously provided, and of the practicability 
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then of making such ample provision without any material detriment 
to any other interests of the State. A bill for that purpose passed the 
Senate, but failed to be passed in the House of Representatives. 

I t was recommended that the bonds reported formerly as of doubt
ful validity, amounting to one hundred and thirty-four thousand 
dollars, issued in 1867, be recognized as valid, and the interest accrued 
thereon up to the eighteenth of April, 1876, when the present Consti
tution went into effect, amounting to over sixty thousand dollars, be 
invested in similar five per cent bonds, and the interest accrued since 
that time, amounting to about eighteen thousand dollars, be appro
priated in money, to become a part of the available fund for present 
use; that the one million of acres that had been set apart and surveyed 
be sold or leased, the interest upon the sale of which, if sold on time, 
could be made available annuallv h\ an amendment of the Constitu-
tion; that tAvo millions of acres of lands be set apart of the lands 
reserved to pay the public debt, in such a manner as would not inter
fere with the interest in them of the public free schools. Nearly all 
of these lands set apart to pay the public debt have either been sold 
or surveyed for purchasers, by which a right to purchase them has 
been legally secured, and the money, amounting to several millions of 
dollars, has been paid and will veiy soon be paid into the State treas
ury for said lands, one-half of w^hich will be the fund, which may be 
appropriated to pay the public debt. That fund unlike that of the 
public free schools, is still under the control of the Legislature as to 
its disposition, and one million of dollars, the proceeds of two millions 
of acres of said lands, may still be set apart to the Universit^^ if the 
Legislature should choose to do it. 

Under the Constitution (Art. 7, Sec. 4) , the Legislature cannot 
appropriate revenue to erect buildings for the University, nor for the 
establishment and maintainance of the branch university for colored 
youths: therefore any enlargement of that part of the main university 
now being built, and the erection of buildings for the branch fe)r e*ol-
ored ye)utlis, must be indefinitely postpe)ned; and the nuiiii univei-sity 
itself wdll not have* the means to purchase a library, apparatus and 
nece'ssary furniture to start wdth ordinary re*si>(*edability, if the oppor-
tiuiity. still available', is alloweel te) pass without appopriatiiig a 
[>ortion of this fund te) the Idiive'r-sity, ineduding its se*vt*ral branches. 
A reason why a liberal appropriatie)n should b*̂  made at emce, if any
thing furtheM' is inte*nele*el to be* doru* for the Unive*rsity, is that any 
ame)!int of mone*y, he)we've'r small, unless it be* interest of its fund, has 
to be placed at (u\e(^ in the permanent fund, anel cannot be used other
wise than to elrnw inte!*e\y1 ;ifter inve*stme»d. (Ce)nst., Art. 17, S(M*. 11). 

The require'me'Ut of the (;e»nstitution anel the unmistakeable mani-
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festation of an enlightened public sentiment in favor of a liberel 
endow^nient of the University will doubtless be* sufficiently appreciated 
and respected by the honored representatives of the people, as to 
render any argument unnecessary to stimulate them te) action in a 
measure so important to the well-being of the State and its people at 
present, as well as in all future time. 

PUBLIC FRF:!': SCHOOL 

The leading features of our public free school system are such as 
are given to it by the Constitution of the State, and such as are given 
to it by the laws passed since the adoption of the present Constitution. 

Firet, by the Constitution it is made ' ' the duty of the Le^gislature 
to establish and make suitable provision for the support and mainte
nance of an efficient system of public free schools." (Art. 7, Sec. 1.) 

It may be supported by the levy of taxes, the same as any other 
object of government, and is thereby made a part of the ordinary 
operations of its administrations, the same as the courts, the collection 
of taxes, quarantine, the penitentiaries, the University, or any other. 
(Art. 3, Sec. 48.) 

I t is given a permanent fund in lands, land sale notes and bonds, 
which, with the interest thereon, is protected from being appropriated 
to any other object. (Art. 7.) 

A part of the revenue shall be set apart to it annually, not exceed
ing one-fourth thereof, and a poll tax of one dollar, together with 
the interest of its permanent fund. (lb.) 

This, constituting the available fund, shall be distributed to the 
counties annually, according to the scholastic population of each, to 
be applied as may be provided by law. (lb.) 

No part of it can be appropriated or used for the support of any 
sectarian school. (lb.) 

Each county shall have the benefit in its schools of the interest 
upon the bonds, purchased by the sale of its four leagues of land. 
(lb.) 

Separate schools are required to be provided for white and colored 
children, and an impartial provision shall be made for both. (lb.) 

*'The Governor, Comptroller, and Secretary of State shall consti
tute a board of education, who shall distribute said funds to the 
several counties, and perform such other duties concerning public 
schools as may be prescribed by law." (lb.) 

The Legislature may constitute any city or town a separate and 
independent school district, which under certain regulations, may levy 
and collect an additional tax for its schools. (Art. 10, Sec. 10.) 

These provisions have been thus collated that it may be seen that 
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they constitute within themselves a complete and consistent system, 
not a separate, distinct department, but to be one of the ordinary 
operations of the government, both in its government and in the pro
vision to be made for its support, except only that it has the advantage 
of a separate fund to aid in its support. 

I t leaves to the Legislature the authority and duty of prescribing 
by law what par t of tbe whole amount of the annual revenue, not 
exceeding one-fourth, shall be appropriated, how the money, annually 
distributed to the counties, shall be applied, in carrying on their 
schools, and what other duties, concerning public schools, besides that 
of making the distribution of the annual available school fund, shall 
be performed by the board of education, created by the Constitution. 
Secondly, the law of 1876, passed by the Legislature to carry out 
these provisions, and the amendments since made to it, were shaped 
in harmony with them, by making the county judge the general 
director of the machinery for establishing the schools within his 
county, by making school communities to depend upon the mutual 
association of citizens having scholars within the prescribed scholastic 
age, from eight to fourteen, inclusive, and not by territorial divisions 
into school districts, by placing schools under the control of trustees, 
chosen from the patrons, who select and make contracts with the teach
ers, and otherwise attend to the carrying on of the schools, by requir
ing teachers to be examined, and to be paid according to the grades of 
certificates of qualification as teachers, into three classes, first, second 
and third; by making tuition free to the pupils within the scholastic 
age, in the ordinary branches of a common education, as in *'orthog
raphy, reading, writing, English grammar, composition, geography 
and ari thmetic"; by permitting scholars, not of the scholastic age, to 
attend the schools upon payment of tuition, and by regulating the 
manner in which towns and cities can institute their own schools, and 
have them taught for a longer time than they could be taught by the 
money furnished to them by the State in its annual distribution. 

Thus our school system has been identified and connected wdth the 
civil government throughout, and made part of it, with its immediate 
control localized where its benefits are to be realized. 

That this system, wov since its ade)ption, has w^orked wedl and has 
continue'd to improve from ye^ar to ye*ar, is demonstrated, not only 
hy the repe)rts of the* board e)f (*ducation, but by the gradual wdth-
drawal of publie- e)p[)()sitie)n to free ])ed)lic s(du)ols, by the increased 
and continually ine*re*asin<-r inter**st taken in them in all parts of the 
State, anel by the e'e)nfieleru'e that has bee*n ge*nerally insi)ired, that 
a good and efficient system of public free schools can be built upon 
the* fe)undations already laiel, wdt]ie)ut 'an unreasonab|<» burden of 
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taxation, if the leading features of the system are preserved and 
improved upon as the financial ability of the State and the increase 
of its own school fund may justify it. 

I should not have deemed it necessary to have thus presented this 
subject at the close of my administration, but from the fact that for 
years past there has been and now are, in this State, persons who 
have been, and are, actively engaged in the effort to overrun this 
system, or to fundamentally reform it so as to conform in effect to 
the s]rstem established in Texas under the Constitution of 1869. 

The leading features of the system attempted to be imposed upon 
the State are the creation of a separate department of the government, 
the appointment of a State superintendent, district supervisors and 
county superintendents, with power to control the whole machinery 
of the schools and matters relating to them, and with competent 
salaries for their support; also a special tax levied to support tbe 
schools, and their vast independent machinery of officers, for nine or 
ten months in the year, with an increase in the period of the scholas
tic age, and a consequent enlargement of degrees of education to be 
paid for by the State. 

Such a separate scholastic establishment would annually cost more 
money than the whole amount of taxes collected off of the people 
of Texas for all the expenses of the government. I t would lead 
to a central control that would supersede the local control of the 
schools. There are now seven thousand teachers of those schools, with 
a regular increase every year. This numerous body of teachers 
would be embodied in a common purpose of self-aggrandizement by 
this central controlling power, and would exert an influence all over 
the State for more and greater advantages for the whole class of 
persons engaged in this business. The taxpayer would grudgingly 
pay his special school tax, as it would increase from time to time, and 
it would become odious, as most speeial taxes for the benefit of a class 
of persons are. Other interests in the administration of the govern
ment, that would be less favored, w^ould combine and make war on 
it as a political machine working for class legislation. It would finally 
be abandoned, if not (as a similar system formerly existing) in dis
gust, at least, as impracticable 

But the question is how, and by what means, shall their attainment 
become practicable. Surely, the State is not bound to provide for a 
higher standard of education for the passes of its people, than that 
whieh will fit them for intelligent citizenship in a republican gov
ernment. The standard fixed in law is certainly high enough to 
enable the masses of people generally, who receive the benefit of it, 
to have that general diffusion of knowledge, which is ' 'essential to 
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the preservation of the liberties and rights of the people." That is 
the object, indicated by the Constitution, and of necessity fixes im
pliedly a limitation upon the power and duty of taxation for that 
object. Anything in excess of that is beyond any established theory 
or principle of the obligation of the State to promote the general 
education of the masses of its people. Something else, than an in
creased and special taxation, must be resorted to. Our many millions 
of acres of school lands may be utilized by sale or lease, so as to largely 
increase the available school fund to be annually distributed, as it has 
been doing for a few years past; still it will be found when that fund 
is fully matured, the rapid increase of our population will, before many 
decades, have caught up with it, so that its proportion to the scholastic 
population wdll then be no greater than it is now% after which time it 
will gradually get less. 

The only practicable permanent remedy for the attainment of the 
desirable objects that have been named will be found in the encour
agement of more towns and cities to assume the control of their own 
schools; in the formation of permanent sehool districts in the counties, 
w^herein the residents can tax themselves when the population becomes 
sufficiently dense (which wdll require a change in the Constitution) ; 
and until that can be done, in arousing public sentiment in favor 
of higher education, that will induce free public schools to be attended 
by a greater number of scholars not within the scholastic age, the 
compensation for whose tuition by those w ĥo receive the benefit of it 
wdll gradually lengthen the terms of the schools and increase the com
pensation of the teachers. 

The State having filled the measure of its duty, reliance must be 
placed on local taxation and compensation from the individuals bene
fited to furnish the means for longer terms, better pay, and a higher 
standard of education in the public free schools of the State. And this 
must be the case under the present system, or under any other that 
may supplant it, without imposing such burdens of taxation upon 
the people as they will not bear any length of time. Amendments 
may, and doubtless will, be made upon the present school law to per
fect it more and more, from time* to time, as its defects are made 
kne^wn in its praedie*al opration. 

One of the greate*st ed)staede*s in the way of n^aching proper con
clusions by e'elue-ators, and many either friends of educatiem is their 
constant failure to keep strictly in view the specific objects of the 
State in instituting public schools, as indicated by the Constitution 
anel laws of the' State* 

The^y habitually devise plans for general education, irre*spevtive of 
the sehool in which it is te) be taught; where^as, the ol)je*e*t of the State 
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in regard to each school is specific. For instance, the public free 
schools are instituted and regulated by the Constitution and law to 
teach the mass of people such branches only as are ntM-essary for 
intelligent citizenhip in a republican government. Normal schools are 
instituted to train and perfect the education of pupils sufficiently to 
enable them to be competent teachers in the public fvoi'. schools. 
Summer normal insitutes are designed to train ami improve teachers 
who are already engaged in the business of teaching. 

The institutes for the deaf and dumb, aiul for the* blind, are de
signed to teach pupils such things as will be*st enable* them to supply 
the want of the lacking faculties, as far as practicable. 

The Agricultural and Mechanical (\)lle*ge is designed to teach learn
ing and science, and to qualify perse)ns fe)r the learned professions. 

A proper appreciation of these specific objects will serve as a 
guide in the estimate of what should be taught, and of the extent 
of the nieans to be used in their support, respectively. 

I respectfully refer you to the reports of the board of education, 
of the board of regents of the University, and other reports of those 
institutions, with a reque*st for a due consideration of the facts pre
sented and recommendations therein contained. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND STATE EMPLOYEES 

In the close of my administration I take pleasure in bearing wit
ness to the general faithfulness and ability of the executive officers 
and other employees of the government, in the discharge of their 
duties; and to the agreeable and courteous association in all of the 
official relations in which I have participated. 

0 . M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

GREER COUNTY 

t 
AUSTIN. January 10, 1883.-

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legisla
ture assembled: 

Having become fully satisfied that the territory of Greer county is 
a part of Texas, I deem it proper to communicate to you some of 
the leading facts and reasons that have convinced me beyond a rea
sonable doubt that it does belong to Texas. 

The question involved in this controversy between Texas and the 

^House Journal 23-28; Senate Journal, 17-21. 
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United States depends upon the construction of the treaty between 
the United States and Spain in 1819. 

The language of that treaty is as follows: 
*'The boundary line between the two countries west of the Mis-

sississippi shall begin on the Gulf of Mexico at the mouth of the river 
Sabine in the sea; continuing north along the western bank of that 
river to the 32nd degree of latitude; thence due north to the latitude 
where it strikes the Rio Roxo of Natchitoches, or Red river; then 
follow the course of the Rio Roxo westward to the degree of longi
tude 100 west from London and 23 from Washington, crossing the 
said Red river and running thence by a line due north to the river 
Arkansas; thence following the course of the southern bank of the ' 
Arkansas to its source in latitude 42 north; and thence by that parallel 
of latitude to the South sea. The whole as being laid down in Melish's 
map^ of the United States, published at Philadelphia, improved to the 
first of January, 1818.'' 

It is now admitted that this line between Red river and the Ar
kansas river has never been located and definitely settled by any joint 
commission appointed by the two countries, nor has it been settled by 
any such commission at what point the line going north should cross 
Red river after it had gone westward along said river to the 100th 
degree of longitude, nor which one of the two main forks of Red river 
the line should follow up to the point of crossing at the 100th degree 
of longitude if it should be found west of the junction of said two main 
streams, which are now commonly designated as the north fork and the 
south fork of Red river. 

The efforts made to have these facts settled by joint commissions, 
and the surveying of the land between the tw ô forks by Messrs. Jones 
& Brown, under contract with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
dated in 1857, and the consequent claim of the United States to that 
territory known as Greer county, amount to nothing, so far as Texas 
is concerned. Nor does it comport with the dignity or sense of justice 
of the United State*s to make such a claim and enforce it by its power 
in y)rotecting the* Indian Territory from settle*meiit, wdthout first hav
ing the line up the Red Rive^r, and thence north upon the 100th degree 
of longitude, settled by a joint commission in which Texas is fully 
represented, as it woulel be elone* be'twee*n two inele*])e*ndent luitions, 
with ê epial power te) maintain their rights re^spectively. 

It may be* aelTrnt1e*el that the lOOth eh'gree' of longituele will be found 
to cross Red river above the juctiem of the two main streams, and 
therefore that it cre)s.se»s both of them. A joint commission having 
found that faed by aee-urate* observations, the remaining fact to be 

^House Jourjofl 2i\; Senate Jfrnrnal, IS. 
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found by them would be, which one of the two streams from a point 
at the junction should the line run up the river to the 100th degree of 
longitude, and thence run north to the 36i degree of latitude north. 
Texas claims, and I think rightfully, that the line would run up the 
stream now known as the north fork, and the United States claim 
that it should run up the south fork. That is the issue between them. 

It is claimed that the line should run up the south fork, because 
it is the broader between its banks, and is the longer stream, reaching 
farther west into the staked plain, and is, therefore, the main Red river. 
Its broader bed may be attributed to the character of earth through 
whieh it passes, and to the fact that it runs from the head of it to the 
junction nearly straight eastward on a direct line of the declension of 
altitude. After running over sixty miles through a descending canyon 
from the top to the verge of the staked plain, it then falls nearly fif
teen hundred feet in running through two degrees of longitude to the 
junction. (This is taken from Captain Marcy's map.*) 

The fact, also, that its source is one degree farther west and one 
degree farther south than the source of the north fork, doubtless 
renders it more subject to those frequent deluges called waterspouts 
that wash out and widen the beds of streams throughout Texas the 
more and more as you go west and south. The difference, if any, in 
the length of the two streams, from the junction of their sources, is 
very little, perhaps not, exceeding twenty miles. (Captain Marcy's 
map*̂  showing distances in going up the north fork and coming down 
the south fork.) I t is said, on the other hand, that the water runs 
down the north fork in greater quantity and more constantly than in 
the south fork, whose channels of sand flats is often if not usually, 
dr>\ This is the report of persons who have recently visited and re
mained in that region long enough to bear witness to the fact. This 
may be attributed to the fact that its source and that of each of its 
tributaries are from one to tw ô degrees further east, and to that ex
tent, being removed from the high, dry plains, have more regular 
seasons of rain to supply it with water than the south fork. 

Such considerations as these may be indulged in to ascertain which 
of the two is the main fork, and should, on that account, be called 
Red river. Sueh considerations would show the Missouri river to be 
the true Mississippi river. In this, as in many other matters of 
dispute, there are egregious errors and misconceptions from the mode 
of stating the question at issue which lead to the investigation of facts 
wholly immaterial. In presenting the question, it is said, that the line 

^House Journal 27; Senate Journal 19. 
''See footnote 4. 
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runs up Red river, and the south fork being the main branch, it must 
run up that stream to the one hundredth degree of longitude. 

I have shown how nearly equal are the claims of each to be called 
the main branch from facts pertaining to them, derived from obser
vation. From this, either one of them, in the absence of the other, 
would be taken to be the main branch. I t may be admitted that the 
south fork is the larger and longer, and therefore the main branch 
in reference to the two nearly equal branches of Red river, and that 
admission does not settle the fact that the line must run up that branch. 
The true question is, which one of the two nearly equal branches cor
responds most nearly with ' ' the Rio Roxo of Natchitoches, or Red 
r iver ," as it was known in 1819, when the treaty was made, and is 
' ' la id dowTi in Melish's map of the United States, published at Phila-
dtelphia, improved to the first of January, 1818." It is not the south 
fork, for it is not laid dow^n on ]\Iedish's map, and was not then known 
to exist by white men, either Americans or Mexicans, who gave any 
public notice, or made any known record of it. Nor was such a fork 
known to exist before Captain ]\Iarcy was informed of it by his Ind
ian guide, Beaver, during his exploration of 1849, while he w âs on the 
headwaters of the Brazos river. (See report of Captain Marcy.) 
The Indian called it, not Red river but, '^Ke-che-a-qua-ho-no,'' or 
"Pra i r ie Down Town river ." 

This river Captain ]\lare\v afterw^ards found and traversed in his 
exploration of 1852. In the introduction of his report, he explains 
the extent of all previous explorations, and shows that he and his party 
were the first to reach and traverse that river. Captain Marcy in 
this exploration was instructed to make "examination of the Red 
river and the country bordering upon it from the mouth of Cache 
creek to its sources." In going up from that point, he speaks of the 
two branches being about the same si/e at their junction, and went 
up the fork now known as the north fork, and followed it to near 
its source. In the route there is no surprise expressed in finding 
it where he did or at its course. He had Indian guides and hunters 
with him, and they gave* it no Indian name. I t was known and called 
by no other name than that of Red river. He traced it to near its 
source, a little north of 3r)J degrees north latitude, wdiich he found to be 
about tweMity five mile.s south of the Canadian river. And here he 
discovered the* only thing abeuit Red rive*r that did not seem to be 
kne)wn bed*e)r'e' te) some other e'xplorers, wdiich was, that the upper 
wate^rs of the* Canadian elid not run into anel ce)iistitute a part of the 
Red rive^r of Natchite)(d)e*s, as the*y we*re* sonietime*s supposed to do. 
It was unde*r his false impressiem, doubtb^ss, that M(*lish laid down 
the se)ure*e of tbe meist weste*rn branch of l\e*el rive*r a little north of 
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the 37th degree of north latitude, which could not have been intended 
to represent the south fork in its source and course. In that map (of 
1818) he laid down two forks of Red river, both of which are made to 
run near each other in a southerly direction to their junction, the 
source of both of thera being above 36 degrees north latitude. The 
junction of the two is placed a degree west of the 100th degree of 
longitude. The course of both the streams of the river in going up 
them from the junction turns abruptly northward, very much like 
the north fork now does. There is no stream coining in from the 
west, as does the south fork, nor is Pease river on the Big Withita 
south of Red river, laid down, but the "Washita north of Red river is 
laid down. Thus it is obvious that Melish had information concern
ing the streams on the north side of Red river and concerning the 
most northern headwaters of Red river, but none whatever of the 
streams coming into Red river from the w^est and southwest. The 
Big Wichita and Pease rivers are large and long streams, and the 
south fork is still larger and longer, and no streams on his map come 
into what he lays down as Red river from the direction they are now 
known to fiow into it. 

The fact that Melish placed two branches of Red river close to
gether, running nearly parallel from points too far to the northwest, 
might lead to the conclusion that he had some indistinct information 
that there were two branches in the then far west; but the manner 
in which he laid down the more western branch, with its source much 
farther north and running down in a southern direction, nearly 
parallel to the other, to the junction, shows that the only headwaters 
of that stream then known had their sources in that direction, up to
wards Santa Fe. 

There were, and are, two such branches in part. If the most re
cent maps of Texas are examined, since that whole region has been 
explored, it wdll be found that there are now two streams, the north 
fork and the salt ^ork of Red river, that are now delineated on the 
map, almost exactly like thê  two forks in Melish's map of 1818, both 
having a like abrupt bend northward in going up them, and a like 
divergence from parallel lines; so that if the salt fork were continued 
up thirty miles in a northwest course it would reach the Canadian 
at a bend southward in that river, and the salt fork thus joined to the 
headwaters of the Canadian w^ould present on the map almost exactly 
such a stream as the more western stream is laid down in Oldish's 
map of 1818. 

In his second map (of 1823) he corrected the mistake of running 
the headwaters of the Canadian into a branch of Red river, and laid 
down but one stream of Red river coming down from that direction. 
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Humbolt and others supposed that the headwaters of the Canadian 
ran into Red river. 

Melish made his recond map in the short period of five years after
wards (in 1823), in which Red river is laid down with its one main 
stream, pointing still towards Santa Fe, and with its source in latitude 
35 degrees north. I t shows no south fork such as found by Captain 
Marcy. In that map he laid down " T h e Great Spanish Road," one 
fork of which crossed the Canadian and ran down north of Red river 
to the mouth of the Washita, in the direction of Natchitoches. This 
great Spanish road (which, at that day, meant a well known and 
much traveled mule t ra i l ) , may explain why the north fork was 
known as the Red river. And no road being laid down as running 
south of the Red river, heading on the 35th degree of latitude north, 
may explain why the south fork was entirely unknown, except to the 
Indians, perhaps, who called it by a different name. Destemell's 
map of Mexico, used in the treaty of 1848 between the United States 
and Mexico, does not lay down the south fork as now known to exist, 
but at a point about one-half of a degree west of the 100th degree 
of longitude he makes a stream run into the Red river, coming in its 
whole course from the southwest, called "Ensenado . " The north 
fork above the junction he called " R . Colorado," which is the Spanish 
name for Red river. 

Stephen F . Austin made a map of Texas, in which its connection 
with the United States and the adjoining Mexican States was shown, 
which was published \n 1837, after his death. (A copy of this map 
is in the General Land Office of Texas.) In the map Red river is 
laid down, showing dift'erent streams coming into it, until, in going 
up it, it reaches the False Washita on the north side of it, and the Big 
Wichita on the south side of it, which is laid down very much as it is 
now found to be; but from the mouth of that stream Red river is laid 
down as a single stream going up north-westward to the 35th degree 
of north latitude, leaving entirely any delineation of Pease river 
coming in on the south side above the Big Wichita, and also Ke-che-a-
qua-ho-no, coming in above Pease River, showing that he had no in
formation of those two streams, though he had the general idea that 
Red river bore up to the northwest in going up to its source. 

Notwithstanding the discrepancias and inaccuracies in the maps, 
the conclusion is inevitabh* that of be)th before anel after the treaty 
of 1819 it was known that there was a river called Red river, whose 
heaelwaters were to be found at or above latitude thirty-five degrees 
north, and that it ran from its source, with numerous changes in its 
course, in a southeasterly direction, conforming irregularly to a lint 
from Santa Fe, in Ne*ŵ  Mexico, to Natchitoches, in Louisiana, both of 
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which places once belonged to Spain, and both of which were for a 
long time centers of trade with the tribes of Indians in the vast 
regions of unsettled country between them. St. Louis, in Missouri, 
was at an early day such a centre, whose trade reached out as far as 
and beyond Santa Fe, in Mexico. Nacogdoches, San Antonio, and 
El Paso were also, to a more limited extent, such centres of trade. 
Previous to 1818, the date of Melish's map it must have been from 
explorers, travelers and traders going from these centers into the vast 
country embraced within the circuit which they formed, that informa
tion could be derived about the country. The names given to the 
rivers and their tributaries, or at least the spelling or pronunciation 
of them, indicated what centers had furnished the explorers, travelers 
and traders who had traversed the different parts of this extensive 
interior country, and had given information concerning it. Hence, 
in the eastern part of it the pronunciation and sometimes the spelling, 
of the names of the rivers and of their tributaries are French, as Rio 
Roxo, Washita, Arkansas, Kansas, and in the west and south are 
Spanish, as Pudeco or Pecos, Nueces, Guadalupe, Colorado, Brazos 
de Dios, Trinity (Trinidad), Neches and Angelina. At the period 
spoken of there was a large central territory that had never been ex
plored, which was inhabited only by the roving Comanche Indians, and 
by other roving tribes. The region south of the river, then known 
as Rio Roxo, was a part of that unknown coxmtry. Those roving 
Indians, continuing long afterwards to occupy it, and being as is 
well known, averse to any white man finding it out by traversing it, 
it remained an unknown country until it was explored by Captain 
Marcy in 1852, when he found a river that, he says, had never been 
seen by a white man, so far as known, which had neither a French, 
nor Spanish, nor an English name, but was called by the Indians Ke-
ehe-a-qua-ho-no. This he found to be a large stream, running to and 
forming a junction wdth the stream previously known and named and 
called Red river, or Rio Roxo of Natchitoches. 

The source of that stream, now knpwn as the south fork, is at about 
thirty-four and a half degrees north latitude, and after its head
waters collect, it runs nearly in a straight course a little south of east 
to the junction. Melish's map of 1818 exhibits no such stream, and 
it is quite certain that the existence of such a stream was then entirely 
unknown to white men. It is, therefore, hardly possible that Melish 
intended to delineate upon his map of 1818 the south fork as a part 
of the river then known as Red river. 

In law, as well as in reason, the same rules of construction would 
be applied to a boundary line prescribed to be run between two States 
or nations as to that between two surveys of land owned by different 
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individuals. In either case where a natural object, such as a stream, 
is called for and delineated on the map and designed by a name, the 
stream afterwards found to correspond most nearly with that de
lineated on the map, especially when it could be satisfactorily shown 
that at the time the line was prescribed it was known by the name 
designated, would certainly control in finding the true line. It would 
be immaterial if another longer and larger branch of the same stream 
had afterwards been found and called by that name, and the stream 
indicated on the map had partially lost the name by which is was 
designated. The certainty would be greatly increased if it could be 
shown that the larger stream did not correspond in its source and 
course with the stream delineated on the map, was not known to exist 
for many years after the line was prescribed, and when found, bore 
a different name from the one on the map, and the one on the map 
was never called or known by any other name than that designated 
until the larger stream was discovered. 

I t is unnecessary to discuss the correctness of this proposition or 
to make the application of it to the matter under consideration. Both 
are too plain for further discussion. 

When the line may be run under this rule, and with a knowdedge 
of all the facts, the territory of Greer county, between the forks of 
the two streams, wdll be found to belong to Texas. 

For many years after the late civil war, this claim of Texas received 
but little attention. The valuable lands within it, and the growing 
scarcitjv of public lands subject to location, caused the subject to be 
agitated to some extent, immediately before and after I became 
Governor, four years ago. But few persons then knew anything of 
its history. Mel ish's map, referred to in the treaty, was not accessible, 
and the recent maps laid dow^n the course of Red river and its prom
inent branches in a way to discourage investigation. The authorities 
of the Tnited States had establised an initial corner on the south fork 
of the Red river, in the line e'laimed to be the one hundredth degree 
of longitude, had sectionized the country east of that line, and pro-
teedê el it from settlement of white people*, as a part of the Indian 
Territory. Still it was said that during (icneral lloustoirs adminis
tration, in ls()(l, the're was an effort by a je)int commission to e*stablish 
the bounelary line, which had faileel, anel that (b*n(*ral Ile)uston then 
e-ojitenelcd that the' line' should run up the ne)rth fork of the Red river. 
His e'xte'usive infe)rmation e)f this frontier ce)tnitry anel its history 
inspireel confiele*nce' in the me*rits e)!' the claim e)l* Texas, nothwdth-
standinii all the dise'ouraging facts mentie)ne*el. Applie\*itiem was made 
to nie te) kne)w if I we)ulel sign the* pate*nts if e*ertitie*ates were located 
and sui've'ved in (Iree'r e*ounty. Unele*r the* the*n existing circum-
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stances, I felt it to be my duty to discourage such locations, as they 
might be to our prejudice in the settlement of our claim against the 
IJiited Stativs, when the merits of it ce)ulel be more* fully ascertained. 

Pursuant to that policy. Senator A. W. Terrell, who had confidence 
in our claim, and took a lively intere\st in the adoption of such meas
ures as might secure it, prepared and had introduced in the Senate 
a bill, which promptly passenl both Houses of the Legislature early 
in the regular session of 1S79, ' ' t o set aside the public lands embraced 
within territorial limits of the county of (Jreer to educational pur-
pases, and for the payment of the public debt ." I t was then be
lieved that the Uniteel State*s w^ould be more favorably inclined to 
recognize the claim if the lands should be devoted to such meritorious 
objects of a public nature. 

But little i)roi:ress, if any, was made in this matter until after the 
Seventeenth Legislature, at its regular session in 1881, passed a law 
granting land certificates of twelve hundred acres to the Texas vet
erans of ISoiJ. Whereupon Colonel John M. Swishe*r, one of the said 
veterans, interviewed me as to the propriety and practicability of 
getting the Legislature to pass a law^ allowdng these veterans certifi
cates to be located in Greer county. ]\ly reply was, that if the claim 
of Texas could be established and recognized, while I was Governor, 
I should certainly approve any act of the Legislature allowing these 
veteran certificates to be located in Greer county, provided the veterans 
retained the interest in the land located, and their locations be made 
so as not to diminish the amount of lands therein devoted to public 
free schools. 

Colonel Swisher went to work to procure an agency to locate these 
certificates, to get up an influence by which the claims to Greer county 
could be settled by a joint commission, and to ferret out all of the 
sources of information, and bring to liuht the authentic facts, for the 
establishment of our claim. He claims to have 98 certificates to 
locate, in which the veterans have retained a substantial- interest, and 
that he has advanced to them, to e*iud)le them to retain that interest, 
and to prevent them from selling them, as others have done, at a low 
price, the sum of eight thousand dollars. He corresponded with 
persons w^hom he supposed had information on the subject. He 
visited Washington City, and urged the settlement of the claim by 
all the influences he could exert. He has procured copies of ^lelish's '* 
maps of 1818 and 1823, and of Desterneirs map of 1847. He has 
obtained the use of the two reports made by Captain ]\larcy in his 
explorations of both 1849 and 1852, with the accompanying map of 
his exploration of both forks of Red River in 1852. He has devoted 
to it the most of two years, in continued efforts, at his own expense. 
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His faith in the justice of our claim never failed, while others doubted 
or despaired of its success. I t is mainly by his persevering efforts, 
so far as I know, that facts have been brought to light that exhibit 
the rightfulness of our claim beyond any reasonable doubt. During 
the last session of Congress (March, 1882), he, in his zeal, caused a 
petition to be presented, asking a relinquishment of Greer county in 
part for the veterans, in which the subject was discussed, showing 
that the line had never been settled. He also memorialized the Texas 
Legislature, at the special session of 1882, in behalf of the veterans. 

In anticipation that our Legislature, when convened in special 
session, would take similar action. General Maxey, with whom I had 
communicated upon the subject, in January, 1882, introduced a bill 
in the Senate making provisions on the part of the United States 
for a joint commission, which was referred to and reported on favor
ably by the Committee on Territories. The bill passed in the Senate. 
In the House of Representatives a bill was referrd to the Judiciary 
Committee purporting to define the line by running up the north fork. 
That committee reported against it, and submitted a very proper 
substitute for it, similar in effect to the bill that passed the Senate. 

In reporting against the bill, the committee, unfortunately, if not 
unnecessarily, made an extended exposition of facts and argument 
against the claim of Texas, which doubtless was prejudical to the pass
age of the substitute, and consequently it did not pass. The only 
answer to that forestalling effort nece*ssary, is to say, that it took for 
granted that the south fork, by its being longer and broader, w âs the 
main stream, and, therefore, must be the one that the line should run 
up to the 100th degree of longitude. 

The special session of the Legislature, in April of 1882, upon my 
recommendation, passed a bill making provision on the part of Texas 
for a joint commission to determine the line, appropriated money for 
its expense, and authorized the Governor to appoint eommissieuiers 
to determine and run the line, in conjunction with commissioners that 
might be appointed by the United State's. Inasmuch as the bill 
introduced by (iene-ral Maxe*y failed to be passed by re)ngre*ss, I have 
made no appointment of commissioners, and none of the money 
appropriated for that object has been expended. 

If the history of this matter, including the former efforts to estab
lish this line, be e'xamine*d into, in addition to what Tt*xas has lately 
done in re'gar'el to the se*tth*ment of this disputed line, it will be found 
that Te'xas and her authorities have* acted wdth a becoming fairness, 
whiedi, I iinele'itake to say, has not bee*n met in the same* sj)irit by the 
authoritie's of tlu* Vnite*el State*s. 

Having thus submitte*el this ex|)lanatie)n e)f the meidts of our (*laim. 
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and of what has been done concerning it during my administration, 
it is now left to the wisdom of my successor and of the Legislature 
to take such further action as may be deemed necessary, right and 
just in protecting the interests of the State. 

0. M. ROBERTS, Governor. 

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS" 

(January 16, 1883.) 

0entlem4!n of the Senate and House of Representatives^ and fellow-
citizens: 

In leaving the oflBce of Governor, with which I have been honored 
by the free choice of the people of Texas, I desire to express my grate
ful thanks to the members of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Legisla
tures for their Avise action in giving direction to public affairs during 
my administration as Chief Executive of the State; to the several 
heads of the Executive Department, and to the employees of the 
government generally for their active co-operation in the work that 
has been before us, and to my fellow-citizens throughout all parts of 
the State for their favorable appreciation and confidence. 

We that have been in authority as servants of the people have had 
a weighty responsibility resting upon us, in the endeavor to build up 
Texas into a great, prosperous and intelligent State. However much 
has been accomplished, much still remains to be done. Having full 
confidence that wise counsels and prudent action will continue the 
good work, it is with pleasure that I now retire from the position, 
the most important and the most honorable within the gift of the 
people of his great and growing State, the office of Governor of Texas. 

*House Journal 38; Senate Journal 31-32. 





JOHN IRELAND. 

GOVERNOR OF TKX.\S, .JANUARY 16, 1H8;{, UNTU. .JANUARY 18, 1887. 

John Ireland was born of Irish pareMitage in Hart county, Ky., on 
January 1, 1827. His father, Patiick Irebnul, anel mother, whose 
maiden name was Rachel Ne*wte)n, wĉ -e* alse) nativ(*s of Kentucky. 

His opportunities for ge*tting an eduewition w(*re* \'i'vy me^age'r, but 
he extracted from them the full limit e)f the*ii- petssibilitie's, and at an 
early age* began to show tlu' signs e)f iiuU)mitable pe*rse*vei*aneM* whiedi 
was such a nuirked charaete*r e)!* his later ehiys. He* W(*nt te) school at 
such modest institutions as were in the* m*iuhl)e)rhoe)d e)f his home 
until he was sixteen, when he went to Munfe)rdsville, wheM'ê  he lived 
from 1847 to 187)0. During this time he was a deputy sheritf. The 
next two years were spent at Elizabethtown, and then he returned to 
Munfordsville. where he studied law until December, 1852. Se) close 
was his application, and so rapid his advancement in his law studies 
that he was admitted to practice within a ye*ai* of the time he began 
studying. 

With a limited knowdedge of the law as his only capital he came 
to Texas, arriving at (ialveston in January, 1853. He went diietdly 
to San Antonio and remained there until April of the same year, 
when he moved to Se/guin, which was his home until he died. 

In 1^58 he held bis first office, having been elected mayor of Seguin. 
In 1861 he was ele'cted by the people of Guadalupe county to repre
sent them in the convention which adopted the secession ordinance. 

AS .soon as it was determineel that Texas should seceele, John Ire
land enlisted as a private in the* voluiitee*r ai*my of the (\)iifederacy. 
He was eleete'd captain, major, and lieutenant colonel, and themgh his 
company saw searee'ly any service, h • was e" iisidei'cel a ve*ry efficient 
officer. 

At the close of the war he retui'ued to Se*i2uin and resumed the 
practice of law. In 18()(), when the conventieiu was called to form a 
new constitution in ae'<M)i*dane*e wdth the reconstruction policy of 
President Johnson, John Ireland was eleede*d to re*i)resent the counties 
of TravLs, Williamson, Burnet, Blanco, Hays Guadalupe, Caldwell 
and Bastrop. 

Soon after the constitutional convention, he was ede*et(*d judge of his 
judicial district, but he was removed upon the usurpation of- the 
Federal military. In 1873 he served as a member of the House in 
the Thirteenth Legislature, and as a member of the Senate in the 
succeeding Legislature. In 1875 he was appointed Associate Justice 
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of the Supreme Court, but was retired by the new constitution in 
1876, which required the court to consist of only three judges. 

Though his term on the Supreme Bench was limited, he rendered 
many opinions which were marked by a careful research and a clear, 
concise exposition. His opinion settled the principle in Texas juris
prudence that real estate cannot pass by virtue of a nuncupative wdll, 
a custom in vogue to a considerable extent at that time. 

In 1878 he was a candidate for Congress from his district, which 
was at that time the Sixth. His foremost rival was G^ustave Schleicher. 
The contest was a very stubborn one, and after the convention, which 
was held in San Antonio, had balloted for several days wdthout any 
sign of being able to agree, it w âs agreed that the people should settle 
the question at the polls. In the election that foUow^ed, he was de
feated by Mr. Schleicher. 

In 1880 John Ireland was elected a delegate-at-large to the Cin
cinnati convention which nominated Hancock, the Democratic candi
date, for President. His colleagues were Gov. Hubbard, Gov. Throck
morton and Col. Jack. 

In 1882 he w-as elected Governor of the State, and was re-elected in 
1884 by a majority of 100,000, which was at that time the largest 
majority ever received by a candidate for Governor. I t was during 
the last of his* first term that the ' 'free grass" question became so 
prominent in Texas politics. The crusade against wire fences, an 
exciting episode of Texas history, was begun about this time. Gov. 
Ireland* at once adopted a decisive course for its suppression. He 
convoked the Legislature in January, 1884, and urged the adoption 
of stringent laws. His ree*ommendation was adopted, and he began 
at once a vigorous execution of the new law, wdiich soon resulted in 
the suppression of this kind of lawdessness. 

In 1866 Gov. Ireland was a candidate for Tniteel States Senator. 
His rivals were Judge John IT. Reagan, at that time a member of 
Congress, and A. W. Terrell, who later w\as minister to Turkey. After 
balloting for more than a w^ek, Judge Reagan was elected. 

Gov. Ireland was twie-e married. His first wife was Mis. Faindoth, 
nee Wicks. He was married the second time, May 21, 1857, te> ^liss 
Anna M. Penn. She* was a native of Virginia, and was i-emotely 
related te) William Pe*nn e)f historic renown. Slu* died in Austin 
^lay 28, 1911, anel was buried at Seguin, her home town. 

Gov. Ireland, while visitinu" in San Antonie), was stried\eii with 
heart ne'uralgia whiedi e*aiised his eleatli twe) we*eks later, ^lare*li 15, 
18!*fi. The* be)ely was take^n fre)m San Antoino to Austin, wdiere it was 
buried in the' States e*e')nedeM'y. 

Gov. Ireland had a ph*asing persoiuility to those who knew him 
well. He; was a man of sireing <*e)nviedions ami was apt to make ene-
niies by the vim»r with whiedi he pursueMl his (M)urs(*. This trait was 
e'ons[)ieiioiis during the ])e*nde'ney e)f the* le î̂ dslatie)!! makinî * larirc 
grants of hinel lo railroad e'e)mpanie*s. lie* e)pposeel the measures 
vehenierdl\\ anel for his rt'ward ae'epdreel thê  title eiT 'M)\-(\')rt J ohn . " 
Ho\\eve'r, his inle'jiily e)f me)tive' was ne*veM- ele)ubte*el ami if be eliel not 
win the frie*rielship (d' all, he at lê asl re*taineel their n^speet. 
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INAGURAL ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR IRELAND 

(January 16, 1883.) 

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives, and Ladies 
and Oentlemen: 

In assuming the duties of Chief Magistrate of this, the most splen
did commonwealth on earth, I do so with doubts and forebodings as 
to my capacity for the task. 

Looking back a few years, we behold Texas a part of the Spanish 
kingdom. By the revolution of 1824 she became a part of the republic 
of Mexico. ]\Iexico refusing to her distant territory that just and 
equal place in the family that was due to the people, and Texas hav
ing been sought by blood that knew what freedom and equal rights 
were, this blood, aided by many noble families descended from that 
of Castile, soon inaugurated the movement that culminated at San 
Jacinto and spoke a new nation into life. 

For many years the Republic of Texas consisted of her ancient and 
noble settlement in eastern Texas, the lower Brazos settlement, and the 
Missions, including San Antonio. Her progress was slow, but soon 
the idea of annexation began to grow, and was made a finality in 
1845.* Her population was then about 150,000 souls, and as late as 
1870 the total population was but little over 800,000. Up to near that 
period we had no disturbing questions about public lands. Our free 
schools con.sisted in what was known as the indigent system. We 
had no perplexing questions of taxation. The penitentiary w âs al
most mythical, and our asylums were only known in name. The 
principal duty of the Executive was to sign patents and look to the 
frontier. 

How changed the scene! Over two millions of population, and in
stead of the small settlements before mentioned, wc find the entire 
country, *'from the Red river to the Rio Grande, and from the coast 
to El Paso ," peopled and yielding all the material products for the 
consumption of our race; while the Panhandle supplies Chicago, New 
York, the Indian tribes and portions of Europe with beef—each section 
constantly struggling for the mastery and endeavoring to impress its 
ideas and laws upon the State. 

The public lands are exciting that energy and calling forth that 

•The correct (Jate of the annexation of Texas was Feb. 19, 1846, when J. 
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same spir i t of gain tha t the gold fields of Aust ra l ia and those of 
California did. The growth and settlement of the d is tan t pa r t s of 
our te r r i to ry have demonstrated the fact tha t laws tha t are suitable 
for the Red r iver country do not prove beneficial to the Rio Grande , 
and those tha t the coast desii'e are not welcome at El Paso. W i t h 
all those ditfieult and conflicting e-lements and interests must we deal-

Shall we float along in the avenues of the s luggard, caring nothing 
for the future , or shall we deal wdth these great interests as though 
we. and not posterity, are to be affected by our action? 

Prominen t among the subjects tha t wdll challenge the at tent ion 
of this adminis t rat ion a r e : 

Idle preservation of our ee)mmon school fund, including the lands 
set apa r t for that pur])()se, and the impi^ovement of our sedmo] system. 

It is known to the country that , pr ior to my nomination at (ialves
ton, I se\'(Mtdy criticized tbe practice of paying forty per cent pre
mium for our l)i;ii(ls. and no amount of rease)ning or financial skill 
can satisfy me that the practice* is justifiabl(\ either in j*etiiinii' our 
bond(*d indebtedness, or as an investment for the se-hool fuiul. 

I t se'(*ms to be admittenl by all tha t the (N'listitutiem should be so 
amended as to pe'rniit the Legislature to levy and collect a school tax, 
wdthout reference^ to the amount of the general revenue tha t may be 
nee'cssary. 

Another amenelmeiit to that ins t rument wdll be niM-essary with ref-
erenee to the sidiool funel. 

The ])ermane^nt fnnd bfdonging lo the common sidiools ean only be 
in\'este'd in bonds of the Federa l at-'eney and of the State . 

The Ignited Slates are refunding at so low a ra te that their bonds; 
are not desirable for tha t i>ui'])ose\ and very soon we hope the Slate 
will have* no bondeel ehdit e>ntstanding. ami wê  must tluM'ofore seek 
some other mode of in\'es1ing onr ])ernianent s(diool funel. 

Shall we' unard, pre)1eed anel inei'e^ase this fund as a sai^'cd t rust . 
01- shall we' throw it away by ])aying forty \M}V e*ent pi'emium for an 
invest tnent ? 

The I 'ni\'ei-sity was early eonte^mplalenl by tliose who liavt* uone 
bed'ore Xo one* e)ne\s1ie)ns the^ use^fulness e)r ])ro]irie1y of smdi an in
st i tut ion, and we' suppose a retroLjade^ moveMiient, with reference to it, 
is ne)t eeinte'mphited. 

1MII-: iM:xrrKN"ri.\KV—WHAT SIIAI.I. IU: onM; w r n i O\K e-oxvie^rs? 

Tt would seem that e^xpe'iie^ie'e has taui^ht ns that tlieM'ê  are but few 

' ' p e n i t e n t s " anel but fe'w I'ed'orms aeeomplisheMl in that insti tution, 

anel, Iherid'ore', that- it is |)i'e)bal)ly misnameel. It will bê  fe)r tbe^ w is-

elom of the law-making ])ower to i)reseM*il)e* the ])ro|)er maiiamMiKMit. 

I do n(»t de)nbt bnt there are* nnmlxM-s seid to tha t inst i tut ion 1\)r 
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petty offenses, who should be punished in some other way; and for 
youtlis a house of correction or other place* of confinement and punish
ment should be devised. I doubt the preipricty of sending any, no 
matter wdiat the age, to the penitentiary for short periods of time. 

THE JUDKMARV 

Shall we amend our Const it utiem so as to eMiable us te) have a ju
diciary equal to our denuuuls, or shall we* continue te) multiply judges 
of courts of last resort? A little* reMleMdion will satisfy all that the 
evil in the system is radical, and we must begin the reineely in the 
trial courts. 

TAXATION 

The earlier idea about occupation tax was that it should be laid on 
those occupations and pursuits that were to be discouraged; but the 
modern practice appears to be to raise money, even at the expense 
of those most useful and desirable. As to an ad valorem tax, there 
is no just power to take from the citizen one mill, if it is not abso
lutely required to carry on his government in an economical manner. 
What belongs to the citizen is his absolutedy, and his agents have 
no right to demand more than is necessary. Again, no greater tempta
tion and invitation to extravagance, and even corruption, can exist 
than a plethoric treasury. We need no other evidence of this than 
that ordered in our landed system. After all the headrights, the 
augmentations, the donations and the bounties had been provided 
for, there still remained, say one hundred and twenty million acres 
of land. This was about the sum at the close of the war betw^een 
the States. These lands then began to attract attention of the capita
lists, the landhungry and greedy, and scheme after scheme was re
sorted to to get hold of them. When standing in the Thirteenth 
Legislature there were a few—a splendid band—whe) protested against 
opening the door that was felt to be the first break upon these lands. 
These men stood amidst the jeers and scoffs of those w ĥo w êre clam
orous for the golden e^ixfi:, and casting a glance to the distant future 
and foreseeing that this rich field could not be longer guarded, as a 
last resort they introduced and had passed the law setting apart one-
half of the entire public domain for educational purposes. They 
took the only step left them to secure to posterity a small pittance 
of that splendid educational fund; but the door was broken down and 
it has gone, until now there is but a remnant. 

I think I see away down the corridors of time, this splendid terri
tory teeming with millions. No more public lands; no more cheap 
homes—poverty and squalid want gathering fast and thick around 
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the inhabitants; when some one of them will gather up the fragments 
of our history and read, to the gazing and mind-famished multitude 
how this generation had in its power and keeping a fund that should 
have gathered like the snowball as time rolled on, and how, if we had 
been true to ourselves, to posterity, to them, they could have educated 
all their children, paid all their taxes, reared school houses, built roads 
and bridges—and then I see them turn with deep mutterings from 
the wicked folly that crazed our people from 1865 to 1882. 

I know that there is a popular fallacy abroad that finds expression 
in such language as ' ' damn posterity, let it take care of itself.'' I 
pity the heart that can thus speak. Not so spoke our ancestors—the 
fathers. They saw not to-day, but looking with an eye of faith and 
wdsdom, aw^ay in the distance, they saw us, and labored and toiled 
for us. 

OUR COMMON HIGHWAYS 

Our laws on this subject are defective. There seems to be no reason 
why all who own property or reside near the roads should not con
tribute to support them. The youth, the aged and the non-resident, 
having property that is benefited by a highway, should bear a proper 
proportion of its burdens, as well as those wdthin certain ages. 

OUR RAILWAYS 

The constitutional requirement that the Legislature shall pass laws 
to regulate and control these institutions has been only partially per
formed. The people demand the fulfillment of this plain constitu
tional duty. 

I t is not the w^ork of an hour, nor to be performed wdthout mature 
study. These railways are our institutions; their value and utility 
to the e<Mintrv are not to be qucstione^d; their management has chal
lenged and baflled the lii<ihest order e)f talent, ami whatever is done, 
it is to be hoped will be done in the spirit of justice and equity, that 
will pr'e)ve adequate to e)ur wants, without (dipping or injuring the 
railways. 

TIIK FKONTUOR 

That the fntie' is rai)ielly approaching WIUMI we wdll have no fron-
tie'r, in the si'ii^e of an Inelian boreler constantly subject to the in-
enrsions of hostile savages, is e*ertain, anel yet tlios(^ familiar with 
onr borders anel the' e'nfe)rcement e)l' e)nr laws, will re^aelily e^one'cdc 
the fael that the time has ne)t arriveul fe)r the elisbanelimMil of our 
S t a t e fe)r'ees. 
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EXECUTION OF THE CRIMINAL LAW 

There are three things imperatively demanded to a proper execu
tion of these laws: 

1. We nuist have a good jiuliciarj', which cannot he had—but in 
exceptional cases—without better salaries. 

2. A salary to the prosecuting officer that will ensure talents and 
fidelity to duty, that will be equal to our young, vigorous and splendid 
bar : and 

3. A higher sense of duty on the part of our juries. 

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM 

This is a theme dwelt upon by statesmen of all parties, state and 
federal: it goes forth in state papers of the most solemn character; 
we get it in prose and poetry, and no sooner has the party triumphed 
by the force of its logic than it dies, often a silent death, without so 
much as a prayer being otfered at its obsequies. 

Happily for the American people, the last and most glaring breach 
of public decency has been rebuked by an outraged people, in a man
ner so severe that we shall not likely, in the next few years, hear of a 
Hubbell organization or a cabinet minister tendered by the Chief 
Magistrate of our federal agency for governor of a State, or of 
quarantine guards or revenue olficials undertaking to conduct elec
tions. While these things have been severely rebuked, it has not been 
done by a people unfaithful to the spirit of our institutions, for all 
governments here are the people's, no less that of the states than the 
federal, and whether improper interference with the freedom of elec
tions comes from those in authority in the state or federal govern
ment, it is the right and bounden duty of the people to rebuke it—the 
more severely the higher the source from whence it comes. 

In assuming the duties of this very responsible office, I do, today, 
although elected as a partisan, declare that the oath of office disarms 
the politician and leaves me free to deal with all alike, and whatever 
asperities may have been engendered in political contests, I thank 
God that I have moral courage enough to reme'inber that I am the 
Chief ^Magistrate of a great people and State\ and that it is their af
fairs, and not my own, wdth which I have to de^al. 
. To those around me. charged with a portion of the same public 

trust, I have to say, that while a degree of individuality in all is a 
necessary ingredient, still I trust that we meet with that spirit of for
bearance and concession that will render .the aggregated A\ ill useful 
to our country, and in inviting their hearty co-operation, I deem it 
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proper to say that they wdll find in me, at all times, not only a wil-
lingess to hear others and consult their views, but to make all nec
essary concessions in order that the incoming administration may meet 
the expectations of this splendid commonwealth. 

Fidelity to the constitutions of our country, state and federal, is 
the truest test of loyalty, and he w ĥo tramples upon these, or does 
other illegal acts in the name of̂  law, is the vilest of law-breakers. 

May we hope that our school lands and the common school fund 
wdll be guarded wdth that spirit of jealousy and devotion to trust and 
duty that the magnitude of the subject demands. 

I t is not unknown that the section of our State where these lands 
are situated feels a deep interest in this subject, and while the pub
lic servant must do nothing that can be avoided to retard or annoy 
any section, still I know^ that that gallant people will not require a 
guardian of a great public trust to le)se sight of the fact that he does 
indeed represent all the people and all sections of our State, and 
that devotion to this great trust is of the tirst and highest considera
tion. 

CARE OF THE INSANE 

Shall the institution intended for the treatment, care and cure of 
this unfortunate class be lonuer a thing in name, e-r shall we make 
it equal te) the demands of justie-e* and humanity? 

These and many other subjects, ne)t necessary now to enumerate, 
will receive more elaborate attention in elireet (*e)mmunicatein to the 
two he)use'S. 

With I'egard to the management of our vai'ioiis institutions or ap
pointments to office therein, I wdsh to say that the first great con
sideration has, and will e'ontinue to be, the goeiel of the publie service, 
and wdien I do not think this se^rvice ean bê  bettered, no removals will 
Ixi madev 

I l)elie\'e in the fullest and free'st balleit, and ele) not edierish the 
sliiihtest animeisity toward those wdiei olTereel a manly opj)ositioii to 
my eleedie)n and as the Kxe'entive T have no enemies to punish. 

We can lia\(' but few State* secrets; Ibis government belongs to 
the j)eH)|)h^ it is republie-an in fe)rni, and she)ulel bt̂  in fact; tbe 
people^s agents in tirm* of })esice e'an rightfully have but few matters 
bef(•!*(• them that shoulel be* withhedel fremi the jieople. If unjust 
eritiedsm eiisne's, a eliseMM'ning anel just pid)lic se^ntiment wdll sooner 
or late'r dei justice. * 

Tlu; true' the'ory of re*publie*an ge)vei*nmeMit is that each^individual 
shall have an enpud ediance in life, anel exedusive eir extraordinary 
l»rivileges shall he* giveMi to neine*. Led eaedi |)ursue the journey of 
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life in his own way, the government taking care* only that ne) one 
obstructs or molests the other, so long as each attends to his own af
fairs. 

Let us multiply the machinery of the gove»rnment as little as pos
sible, adhere to the simplicity, purity and honesty of the fathers, and 
see how best to excel in virtue, purity of character and in all those 
things that make us a light tei our rae*e. 

We arc blessed by nature's boiuities far be^yoiul the maje)rity of 
our race. That these ble»ssings are appieedated liy the world is 
shown iu our wonderful greiwth. Where% in thê  history of the* past, 
has a State risen from less than a million te) ne*arly two millieins of 
people in one decade? When before has the we*alth of a pe'ople grown 
as ours in the last ten years? 

To share these wonderful blessings of climate, cheap homes, fer
tile stdl, health and low taxes, we invite and welcome the industriems, 
the well-disposed and enterprising of all the w^orld. 

To our retiring chief let us extend the bê st wishes of a people whom 
he has served long, and, we must believe, to the best of his ability. 

If, in our judgment, we are led to believe that he has committed 
mistakes, let our missie>n be te) avoid the quicksands pointed out by 
those mistakes, and not detract from the laurels of a life of public 
service. And we know^ tha t his sterling good sense wdll tell him to 
accord to ns no other motive than that of the good of all the people 
of Texas, 

INITIAL ]\lEssAe;E TO THE EIGHTEENTH LEGISLATURE 

Executive Office, 
AUSTIN, January 29, 1883.^ 

GENTLEMEN: I respectfully invite your attention to the subjects 
hereinatfer referred to. 

THE I^VNDS S K T APART FOR KDUe'ATIONAL PURPOSES 

In view of the difficulties in finding safe and ele*sirable investments 
for the proceeds arising from the sale of these lands, I submit to your 
honorable bodies whether it will not be best to place them on the mar
ket at a long credit, say twenty years. The whole subject is fraught 
with difficulties, but, after mature deliberation, I am of opinion that 
a sale on long time is desirable. If the two houses shall concur in 
this opinion, I suggest that minimum prices be fixed, below which they 

"^House Journal, 87-89; Senate Journal, 66-68. 
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should not be sold, and that books be opened for bids, which shall 
remain open, subject to the inspection of all, and at the expiration of 
six (6) months, or such time as may be fixed, the lands be awarded 
to the highest bidder. The law should also require a payment in 
advance equal to one (1) year 's interest, and should be so framed in 
other respects as to create forfeitures on the party 's failure to pay 
into the treasury all interest and principal promptly when due. I 
deem it proper, also, to state that the law should so provide that the 
lands shall be sold in quantities so as to place them within the reach 
of all. If any person shall want more than any one quantity sold 
he can purchase other tracts. Safeguards should also be made against 
allowing water fronts and privileges being taken up with a cor
responding quantiy of other lands. Should water fronts and privi
leges be absorbed, leaving the bulk of other lands unsold, they would 
realize very little. 

I t is believed that an interest can be derived from this mode of 
disposing of the lands equal to any that can be had from any other 
source, and all questions about a safe investment are thereby settled. 
I deem it unnecessary to enter into the details of a bill on this sub
ject, still I may say I don't think the minimum price of these lands 
should be less than two ($2.00) per acre. With reference to the pine 
lands, or those not desirable for pastoral or agricultural purposes, I 
submit whether a sale of the timber alone is not the best disposition 
that can be made of them. 

If these lands are offered in quantitiee that wdll place them in reach 
of all, and the fact of their being placed on the market published in 
such manner that all the world may know of it and be able to com
pete for it, will largely enhance the value and induce immigration. 

THE INSANE 

It is ne)t unsafe to say that there'are as many insane persons con
fined in the jails, homes, and log huts over the State, as- there are in 
the asylum. Instance's arc not wanting of pens being built by families 
too poor to e'lnploy assistants, or unable to care for insane relatives 
in any either way, anel these hel]de'ss creatures being fed through the 
erae-ks of tliese peMis like wdld animals, and there literally perishing 
for the want of i)i'e)pe*r e-are and treatment. All this for the want 
of adeMjuate* a[)artme*nts for the care of this unfortunate class. I 
re'comnie*nel the e'ularge'meMit of the* grounds and buildings at the cap
ital, and the ere'(die)ii of ane)ther asylum in senne distant jiart of the 
State' The treinbh', eliffieMillies anel expense* of e»e)nv(*ying insane per-
se)ns long elistances, unele)ul)te*dly e)fte*n eleders ])e*rse)ns having charge 
of tlie*m fre)m atlempling te> get them tei the capital. 
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DEAF AND DUMB "ASYLUM 

I respectfully call the attention of the Legislature to the old wooden 
building originally erected for the accommodation of the deaf and 
dumb, and the constant exposure of tho pupils of that institution to 
the danger of fire. The grounds are ample, and if not, they should 
be enlarged to accommodate that class of the wards of the State, with
out the erection of buildings of more than one story in height; and 
in view of the horrible disaster that would ensue in case of fire, these 
buildings should not be more than one story. 

FREE SCHOOLS 

Where experience has shown defects in our school system, it should 
be improved. It wdll be found that the system of school communities 
and local control is ait last the most satisfactory. The responsibility 
of levying, collecting and disbursing should be left as much as possible 
with the people. The whole question is then immediately before them, 
and if the property of the country has the power to tax itself and 
manage the funds thus raised, it is apt to be honestly done, and to 
their own liking. This suggestion of course goes beyond the general 
fund that may be provided by the State. 

It is understood that your honorable bodies have under considera
tion proposed amendments to the Constitution relating to this subject. 

From the best data before us it is believed that the State can pay 
for four and three-fifths, possibly five, months schooling for each 
child in the State within the scholastic age. I can see no reason 
why other localities than those noŵ  embraced by the law should not 
be allowed to levy and collect an additional tax for the purpose of 
aiding the State in its efforts at giving the people an education. If 
the right to levy this tax by localities is confined to property holders 
there can be but little danger of its abuse. 

The Constitution cannot be amended so as to allow a separate school 
tax to be collected so as to be available under three years. 

I do not doubt but that every dollar of the available fund, includ
ing the one-fourth (Vi) of the general revenue, will be utilized by 
your honorable bodies for the education of the youth, and that the 
necessary constitutional amendments will be submitted to the people. 

I am clearly of opinion that the State, with a little aid from com
munities, should be able to increase the scholastic months from three, 
to five, six, or more. 
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THE PENITENTIARIES 

The lease of these institutions recently entered into will be before 
you for your approval or rejection. In one respect the lease in its 
ultimate results meets what seems to be the requirements of the coun
try, the final abolition of the outside labor system. In the present 
organization, the two assistant superintendents and inspectors are ap
pointed by the Executive, and this being the case, the principal super
intendent probably feels that the fidelity w ith which the subordinates 
may discharge their duty is not a matter that directly concerns him. 
I t is impossible for the Executive to personally visit and inspect the 
penitentiaries and look after these subordinates, and I respectfully 
-recommend that all these subordinates be made subject to appointment 
and removal of the superintendent. He wdll then feel the responsi
bility and be able to look after them, and he can be held to account
ability by the Executive. 

I also submit wdiether the superintendent should be a member of 
the penitentiary board. It is certainly placing him in a very deli
cate position to require him to sit in judgment and jiass upon his own 
work. I therefore sugge^st that the law be so changed as to change 
the constitution of the board in this respect. 

OUR CeiMMON HIGinVAVS 

Since railways are reaching all parts of our State, there appears to 
be more neglect of our common highways, and the law should be 
so amended as to cre*ate heavier and meiic certain penalties on those 
who are charged with repairs for neglect of eluty. In this connec
tion I deem it proper to e-all the attention e)f the' Le*gislature to the 
fact that some' remeely ought to be afforded those persons living ii^ar 
streams and other watei's, but who are' excluded for many miles from 
tlie*se waters by theisr oee*upyiim tbe preiperty imnu*diately on the 
stream. It woulel se'cm te) anmuiit te) a publie nee*essity, and that 
e've-ry fe'W mib's there slieinld be ace-ess tei these* stre*anis. 

I ref(M' to my reriiarks on taking the oath of otlieu* for my views on 
tbis subjcfd, with the furthe*r re*niark that all pe*rse)ns, wlit*ther own
ing preipe'rty or not, within the beiunelaries, slmuhl be reepiired to 
e-ontribute*. 

T H E VAA\r> A S V l J i M 

This institution, with a fe*w additional improvements, see*ins to meet 
the' jmblie', de'inanel. 

Like the manage'uient e)f the penitentiarie*s' 1 am unable to see wdiy 
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the oculist for that institution should not be subject to the superin
tendent. 

The Superintendent is thrown in contact with an officer that he 
has no voice in appointing or removing. He does not feel it his duty 
to look after his subordinate, nor does he, indee'd, feel at liberty to 
speak of him freely even when asked. The Exe*eMitive cannot hold 
the Superintendent responsible, be'cause he does not appoint him, 
and yet the Executive must rely upon the Superintendent, to a great 
extent, because it is only through him that the Governor can be in
formed. I respectfully sugge*st, therefore, that the law be changed 
and made to conform to this view of the subject. 

J 

EXECUTION OF THE CRIMINAL LAWS 

It is not unfrequently the case that peace officers either absent 
themselves or wilfully close their eyes to violations of the laws, and 
there should be a heavy penalty attached to a dereliction of duty in 
this respect, to be enforced by indictment against any peace officer, 
whether State, county, or municipal, who fails or refuses to arrest, 
or otherwise bring to trial, any person violating any law or city ordi
nance, when the violation occurs, if known to such officer or is brought 
to his attention. A peace officer should not be allowed to wait, when 
he knows the fact otherwise, for the private citizen to go forward 
and commence proceedings. 

THE RAILWAYS 

It is understood that this subject is noŵ  under consideration by 
the two houses. 

Experience has demonstrated that some one especially charged with 
the duty of seeing that these institutions perform their duty to the 
people is the only sure mode of protecting them. Persons with small 
capital cannot and will not contend for their rights when withheld 
by these corporations, and I therefore recommend that a commission 
of three (3) or more persons be appointed, in such manner as the 
Legislature may select, to take charge of that subject. 

THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 

There has been from the very beginning a popular prejudice against 
this institution, but the foundation for a splendid instituton of learn
ing is there too deeply laid to allow us to falter, and I hope this insti
tution, as w êll as the normal schools, will receive at your hands all 

ai_T,i'h 
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the attention that is required to make them progressive. The college 
wdll require an appropriation. 

I also submit that some change should be made in the institution 
with reference to the students that are admitted. 

If the children and wards of persons amply able to give them a 
good education only are to be admitted or entered at the school, it is 
respectfully submitted whether it should not be made self-sustaining, 
or largely so. 

THE STATE FORCE 

Our rapidly spreading settlements, and vast extent of territory, 
appear to demand a small military organization, and I recommend 
the retention of the force now in active service. Society is often saved 
a shock by the presence of this force, and in a pecuniary way it is 
not money thrown away. 

ARTICLE 3299, REVISED STATUTES 

I recommend the repeal of article 3299, of the Revised Statutes. 
I t appears to be entirely useless, and there appears to be an incom
patibility betw^een a military organization and private corporations. 
Again this article, and the others dependent on it, appear or allows or 
permit such an organization wdthout the sanction or authority of the 
Executive, w ĥo, by the Constitution, is made supreme over the militia. 

REDEMPTIe)N OF LANDS SOLD Fe)R TAXES 

It has been a custom in the past to extend the time from year to 
year for the redemption of property inirchased by the State when 
sold for taxes. 

This prae-tie-e* is believe*el to be in violatiem of seH*tioii 10, article 8, 
of the Constitution. 

Where this is de)ne taxatie)n cannot be uniform ami equal. The 
State has no right tei ê re'elit e)ne j)erson for his taxe*s and reepiire the 
balane-e to pay promptly (Se'ediein 1, article S ) 

V A ( ' e M N A T l e ) N 

i 

1 re'spendfnlly submit, whetlu*r vaccinaliem should not be made com-
pulseiry. The' jiulgment e)f maiddnd is that it is, wduMi properly deme, 
a preve^ntive* to tln' smallpox. I am, as a ge'ueral rule, veM\v tbeiroimhly 
ojipose'd to |)aternal geivemnuMits, bnt on this subjt*(d I am firmly 
fixed. 
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JUDICIARY 

On this subject I have to repeat what I have said before. ^ 

If our system was so changed as to plaev* two goexl lawye-rs on the 
bench of the trial courts, dispense with jury seMvice (whiedi has be
come extremely onerous to our jieople) in a large class of e^ase's; make 
the judgment of these two judges final in a vast ameiunt of case's; 
allowing appeals when these judges will certify a ditt'en^nce of opin
ion, we would more than save the additional salaiy of a judge, in 
dispensing with juries as suugesteel, and litigation would then be 
ended in a reasonable time. The few appe*als would be readily dis
posed of by three judges of the court of last resort, be*eaus(* the 
very questions to be passed upon would be pointed out by the certifi
cate of division. 

So far as making the judgment of the trial court final, I think it 
will be readily conceded that two ge)od lawyers holding the trial court 
would be much more competent, with the witnesses and facts all be
fore them, to determine a case correctly, than three or more judges 
holding the appellate court could do on a transcript sent up. By this 
system many of the inferior courts could be dispensed wdth. 

With the rapid increase of population and business we wdll have 
to continue the increase of appellate judges, unless we begin the re
form in the trial courts. The evils of the constant increase of ap
pellate courts are felt in more than one direction. The most serious 
consequence attending it is the constant unsettling of our system of 
laws. In the simple questions of practice it is now frequently the 
case that we find the three appellate courts differing, and it be
comes of much more concern when those differences extend to prop
erty rights. 

Germane to this subject are the decisions and rulings of the Court 
of Appeals. Their opinions and rulings are not allowed to be pub
lished. I think this an evil. 

It is safe to say that theTc are as many civil causes appealed to 
that court as there is to the Supreme Court, and yet the trial courts 
are not informed of rules and practice of the Court of Appeals in 
civil causes. I therefore recemimend that some suitable encourage
ment be provided for the publication of the opinions and rulings of 
that court in civil causes. 

The suggestion to save the country the annoyance and expense of 
jury trials, of course, refers to pettv offenses and minor civil causes. 
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FRONTIER DEFENSE 

The success of the efforts now being made to obtain the money 
expended in frontier defense, depends largely upon the manner in 
which the claims are presented and audited. 

Our members in Congress have not the time, and it cannot be ex
pected of them that they will give to that subject the attention it re
quires, and I therefore recommend that provision be made to have 
that matter properly attended to at Washington. 

GREER COUNTY 

Your honorable bodies are in possession of all the facts in the 
Greer county controversy. 

I believe that Texas should no longer hesitate, and thereby invite 
an adverse claim to that territory. I believe it to be the duty of the 
State to take posession and treat it as territory to which the State 
has an undoubted title, 

NORMAL SCHOOLS 

The two normal schools now in operation should be fostered and 
cared for. 

I desire to call the attention of the Legislature to the manner of 
auditing accounts against the fund set apart for the support of these 
schools. 

These accounts are now" passed upon by the president of the local 
boards and approved by him, and they are then approved by the prin
cipal of said schools. They then come to Governor and from him 
go to the Secretary of the Board of Education. By the fourth 
section of the act approved April 19, 1879 (session acts 1879, page 
1882, and the seventh section, aed 1879, page 183, same session), 
it wdll be seen that these accounts ought to be paid on the order of 
the board or approved by the Governor. 

These accounts ranire from fifty cents upw^ards. Tliey come 
daily, and consume* a great de*al of time of the Executive, wdthout 
the le*ast possible ge)e)el te) the ])eople. The Governor relies upon ap-
j)re)vals that e-eiine* to him, and he certifies to things he cannot know. 
I respectfully sugge'st the law be' so changed as to substitute the siv-
retary of the board for the Governor, wdth such rules as the Board 
of Edne-ation may think proper to make. 
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

The building now occupied by your honorable bodies requires com
pletion. 

I t requires a fence and other work outside, and the inside demands 
work that cannot be done without an appropriation, and as it is to 
constitute the Capitol for the next five or six years, I suggest such an 
appropriation as will fit the building for that purpeist-. 

TELEGRAPH eeiMPANlES 

These companies, under our laws, are allowed extraordinary rights 
and privileges, and they should be reepiired to serve* the public. As 
now conducted, they amount, to a large portion of the people, to a 
nuisance. 

If they are so crowded with business that they cannot accomo
date those who patronize them, they should be required to provide 
additional facilities, or tell customers that they cannot send or deliver 
messages. Ordinarily, as now" managed, in sending a message, say 
fiftj' miles, if it is placed on file in the morning, it is likely to be de
livered in the afternoon, or may be next day. 

I recommend the enactment of a law making it the duty of the 
district and county attorney to institute proceedings in the name of 
the State against any telegraph company, upon responsible informa
tion of wilful failure to perform any duty with reference to trans
mitting or delivering any message deposited w ith it for transmission, 
and upon satisfactory evidence to the court and jury, to forfeit every 
right conferred upon such companies by the laws of this State. 

Very respectfully, 
J O H N IRELAND, Governor. 

DEATH OF GOVERNOR DAVIS 

Executive Office, 
AUSTIN, February 8, 1883.® 

To the Senate and House of Representatives, State of Texas: 

GENTLEMEN : I t becomes my painful duty to inform your honor
able bodies of the death of Governor E. J . Davis. 

He departed this life at his home, in this city, about noon yester
day. 

I respectfully suggest such action by your honorable bodies as will 
testify our respect for the distinguished dead. 

Very respectfully, 
J O H N IRELAND, 

Governor, State of Texas. 
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PENITENTIARIES 

Executive Office, 
AUSTIN, :\larch 30, 1883.^ 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

GENTLEMEN: I am in receipt of a communication^^ from Messrs. 
Cunningham <& Ellis, and ]\Iorrow% Hamby <& Co., which I herewdth 
transmit. As soon as the penitentiary board can be convened, I will 
transmit to your honorable bodies an estimate of what wdll be neces
sary to reimburse the leases for moneys expended under the leases 
now abandoned. 

I also desire to earnestly impress upon the Legislature that the 
management of the penitentiaries, by the board as now constituted, is 
a work of great labor and the consumption of a great deal of time 
over and above the constitutional duties imposed on its members, and 
that, in my judgment, it is the clear and imperative duty of the Legis
lature to say, in terms that cannot be mistaken, how, and In what 
manner the board shall manage these penitentiaries. 

1. Shall the prisoners be placed inside the walls of the prison 
buildings? If so, then let the necessary appropriation be made, which 
for the next two years cannot fall short of five hundred thousand 
dollars ($500,000.) 

2. If the convicts are not to be placed wdthin the walls, then are 
the penitentiaries te) be biased / 

3. If the peiiiteiitiaide*s are not to be leased, in what manner shall 
the board conduct the*m ] 

4. If none of these* plans are to be adopted, then is the board ex
pected to hire e»nt the* ceinvicts and coUeed the hire I Further, if the 
board is to do this, then tei whom and feir what soiM of labor? 

'). What shall the board do with the thousand or twelvt* hundred 
convieds that are ne)t fit to be hired, anel who canue)t In* hired o\it ? 

I alse) herewith transmit a e*e)mmunie*atie)n fremi the CemiptroUer, 
asking feir a el(*tail from the State troops to miard his eiffice. 1 re-
s[)e(dfnlly sngLie'st, that if the ('om|)trolle*r's eitlie'c is neit safe without 
this feirce*, the*n that it be maeli* safe, anel that if guards have to be 
e'ini)le)yeel feir that eie*partment, that an a|)|U'e)priation be maele feir 
that pur[iose*. The* State I'eirces are nee*ele*el in othe*r leie^alities ami for 
othe*r elutii's, anel e*ach ele*partment shemlel lie*ar its eiwn e*\penelilures. 

Hesp(*edfully, 
Je»iiN iKKn.wn. (iovt*!-nor. 

^House Journal A{)'2. 
'*JIouse Journal '101'. 
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FAREWELL MESSAGE 

Executive Office, 
AUSTIN, April 13, 1883.^^ 

Oentlemen of the Senate and House of Re pr( use ntalives: 

In closing the labors of the Eighteenth Legislature I cannot with
hold the expression of genuine satisfaction at the result of your 
meeting. That there was at one time a feeling of unquiet and ap
prehension that the refonn measures looked for by the* people would 
not be accomplished is true. This fear arose from the* imperative 
demand for these measures. The country may now congratulate it
self and you that most of the important measures looked for have 
become established facts. 

In providing for an additional lunatic asylum and the improve
ment of the one now in operation, the unfortunate lunatics of the 
State Avill be cared for. 

In wdthdrawdng the school and asylum lands from market and de
vising a system by which something may be realized for said lands, the 
permanent school and university fund may be materially augmented 
and enable the State to educate the children without a heavy burden 
being laid upon the people. 

By submitting an amendment to the Constitution, allowdng a sep
arate school tax to be levied, we may be enabled to aid our educa
tional enterprise wdthout an unnecessary accumulation of money in 
the treasury. 

By the passage of the railroad bill the people wdll be enabled to 
observe its workings and improve upon a most difficult task through 
subsequent legislation. 

You have laid down some definite rules for the government of our 
convicts. 

By the act to protect the woe)l growing industry of western Texas, 
a great enterprise is aided and encouraged. 

By the act re*organizing the judicial districts, the disposition of 
business in the courts wdll he* greatly facilitated. 

The act to facilitate t,he* collection eif claims from the* general gov
ernment, on account of moneys expeMided in frontier defense, wdll 
enable Texas to reclaim money that she should have had long since. 

The act to provide for the settlement of edaims of school teachers, 
is an act of justice that has been long delayed. 

Besides these there are many others of minor importance, amount
ing in all to about 150 bills, that have become law^s. 

Faultfinders there wdll be, but after mature consideration it wdll 

^^House Journal, 488; Senate Journal 314. 
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be found tha t you have redeemed your jdedues to the people, and 
t h a t Texas will continue to prosper and grow unde r the influence of 
your w^ork. 

While ditferences have arisen, and sharp debate has tMisned, it is 
my firm conviction that all have labored for wdiat was believed to be 
the best interest of the public good. 

You have been pat ient unde r difficulties. 
The alisurdity of requi r ing the people's representa t i \cs to stay at 

the Capitol and serve the public at two dollars per day was never iimre 
fully demonstrated. 

I tender to you, in the name of the people, their thank's, and trust 
t ha t on your reaching your respective bonus you may find your 
families in good health, and tha t by inelustry and economy you may 
soon repaii ' the waste placi^s consetiuent on your stay at the Capitol 
in the interest of the public. 

Verv rcsjiectfuUv, 
Jeiiix IKM.AXD. (;ovt*rnor, 

P K I K L A M A T I O X 

J a n u a r y ^. 1 ^^4.^ 
To all }i'bon\ thise }>resents ma if eoneern: 

Whereas , an extraeu'dinary occasion has arisen, re*(iuirim:- the con
vening of the L(\uislature'; 

Now, therefore, I, J o h n Ireland, (iovei-nitr of tbe State of d'exas. do, 
by v i r tue of the author i ty vested in me by the rons t i t n t i on and laws 
of said State, hereby call a special se'ssion of the Eighteenth Legis-
laturt*, to be ce)nve*ned in tlu* city of Austiu, cnmnu*n(dni:- at 12 o'clock 
m. on the second Tuesday in J a n u a r y , A. 1). 1SS4. for the feillowing 
purposes, to-wit: 

1. To provide* feir the \e\y and collci-liou eif a tax to mainta in a 
system of f!-ee srdieieils, unde'r the amenele*el Consti tut ion. 

2. To aeljust the fre'c sidiool law tei the reepu!"emt*nts of the amenel
ed ('onstitutiem. 

.'>. To n*elne'e taxat ion feir u'cneral revenue pui'juKrs. 
4. To effcci ne'C('ssarv Icuishition so as 1n ])rotee*t the intt*i^*sts of 

the State', anel |)i'oviele an (Mjidtable* rule, in the r(*-sale of lands pur-
(diascfj by the* Slate at tax sale*s, li(*tween tlu* (M'i^inal owner and the 
State*. 

o. To eonsieh'i' anel piovidt* a re*medy fe)i' wantem ele\struction of 
fences. 

'Smate Journal 1; House Journal 1. 
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6. TO provide a more efficient system of highways, and to amend 
the law providing a penalty for enclosing se'hoed lands. 

7. To provide some mode by which the age*nts of the» State* at the 
Capital can take care of and prote^ct the property of the State 

S. To amend the law organizing the judiedal districts* of the State. 
9. To determine whether or not the cemnnem sedieiol funds shall 

be invested in any other securitie^s than theise named in the (Consti
tution ; and, if so, to provide therefor. 

10. To determine whether or not the State shall be* repres(*nted 
at the exposition to be held in Xew OHeans in ISSf); and, if so, to 
provide therefor. 

11. To make appropriations to meet deficiencies in appropriations 
heretofore made for Texas veterans, and the contingent e*xpenses, the 
per diem pay and mileage of the p]ighteenth Legislature. 

12. To authorize counties to issue bonds feir the purpose of fund
ing their indebtedness, created for other puropses than for the erec
tion of court houses; and to allow^ the Board of Education to transfer 
State and Federal bonds to the University fund. 

13. To amend the law pa.ssed at the regular session of the Eight
eenth Legislature, approved April 12, 188:}, entitled ' ' A n aed to pro
vide for the classification, sale and lease of lands heretofore or here
after surveyed and set apart for the benefit of the Common School, 
University, Lunatic, Blind, Deaf and Dumb, and Orphan Asylum 
funds. 

14. The re-enactment of the bill amending the attachment law, 
passed at last regular session, but which never reached the Executive. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereto signed my name, and have 
caused to be impressed hereon the seal of State, at Austin, this 

[L.S,] the fifteenth day of Octobe*r, A. D. 1883.^ 
J O H N IRELAND, Governor. 

By the Governor: 
Jos. W. BAINES, 

Secretary of State. 

RECOMMENDATIe)NS TO SPECIAL SESSION 

Executive Office, 
AUSTIN, TEXAS, January 8, 1884.^ 

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives: 

Notwithstanding some adverse circumstances, I am yet able to con
gratulate you on the general prosperity that pervades our country. 

^House Journal, 3; Senate Journal, 3. 
^House Journal, 4-8; Senate Journal 5-8. 
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Before leaving the Capital, in April last, you proposed several 
amendments to the State Constitution, all of which were adopted by 
the people in August. One of these amendments changed the mode 
of raising revenue to support free schools, and, therefore it became 
necessary that some provision be made to raise the requisite school 
funds, as w êll as a consequent reduction of the taxes for general pur
poses. This and other grave matters, hereinafter noticed, were the 
controlling causes for the special session of the Eighteenth Legis
lature. 

FENCE CUTTING 

The first subject to which I invite your attention is the fence troubles. 
There may have been, and doubtless w^ere, causes of complaint, in 
some instances, against the action of large pasture men; but they 
amounted to nothing but excuses. On the other hand pasture men 
found excuses for acts neither justified or excused by law. Indeed, 
they were simply excuses on either side. As for justifications, there 
were none. 

If the law-abiding people had acted pre^mptly, at the beginning 
of these troubles, the law^ would have proven ample. But the mis
taken policy of standing back prevailed. As the good people stood 
back, the lawdess advanced, until the small penalty affixed to the 
otfense of fence cutting is inadequate to stop the evil. If the law 
had been put in motion the entire ablediodied force of the State 
would have been invoked, if ne e'e*ssary, to e'xecute it. 

There is not, and has not been, necessary means placed at the dis-
positiem of the Executive* te) meet extraordinary enierg(*ncies. lie 
cannot employ det(*ctive's; fe)r he ne*ith(*r has the* lawful authority 
nor the money to pay suedi a fe)re*e. He* <'annot e*all into aedivt* serv
ice a siuLde man, exe'e*pt in cas(̂  eif re*beIlion, insni'i'cctieni eir invasion; 
anel even in snedi iincr^enedcs be* has not, at his disposal, the niemê y 
to fee*d, move or e'epiip a militay feii-e-e. If he shemlel eleedare fence 
cutteTs outlaws, as has l)ee*n sngeste*el by a b*arned distri(*t judge, 
the country would still be* in ilineirance as tei who were the outlaws. 
Besides, such proclamatiem would ne)t make* any man an eiutlaw, and 
would violate* Sec 2M, Art, 1, of the* Cemstitntion. 

IJewarels have be*e*n eitfe*re'el in all case*s, of e*einrse*, beaiMUu some 
proportion to the punishment aftixe*d by law to the e)n\*nst*. 

There are no e*ffe*edive* laws in re*pnlilie*an geive*rnme*nts without 
moral forceps to baek 1he*m. It is an e*rre)n(*eius ieh î that ihe man 
whose* fe'uce' has not be*e*n eMit has nei inte*rest in the cemtest between 
his neighbor, wbeise fe*nce* has lie*en cut, anel the* persem who e*nt it. 
There is not and e-anned be* a vieilatiem eif the laws, anel inelividual 
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rights, without aff^ecting each and every individual and the whole body 
politic. It is only a question of time when the lawless dise^ase will 
affect the whole. A man who can educate himself to the idea that it 
is not wrong to cut and destroy the fence of another, will seion reach 
the point in his vicious schooling that will make him bedie*ve* the corn 
crib, the bam, the factory, the dwelling, the bank, the law office, 
printing office, and in fact, all the material wealth of the eemntry. to 
which he is inimical, must also go. There is not a single grievance, 
real or supposed, for which there is not a peaceful remedy. If men 
enclose public lands wdthout paying for them, they can and should 
be punished under the law. If men encleise public highways, the 
law provides penalties therefor. If a small farmer or ranchman has 
been enclosed by another, the law affords ample relief. If large ter
ritories are enclosed and the public inconvenienced thereby, the 
commissioners' courts can open roads. If the laws in any event are 
not ample, the people must seek relief at the hands of the Legisla
ture. 

When we become members of society, we expressly agree to yield 
some of our natural rights for the good of all, and there is nothing 
that can justify us in departing from the peaceful methods to secure 
relief except it be imminent and pressing danger to us, or those de
pendent upon us, that will not admit of delay. 

If a public highway was enclosed, any citien could remove the ob
struction ; and, in such case, he need not seek cover of night to do it. 
If on tomorrow morning we go to the Avenue of this city and find a 
long line of fence crossing it, any one is justified in tearing it down 
to the extreme edges of the street: but when he goes one foot beyond 
the highway, he himself becomes a trespasser and may be punished 
for his act. 

If it was against good policy to allow an individual, or a number 
of individuals, to enclose large bodies of land in one enclosure, it Avas 
the act of the people's representatives. 

The doctrine that land and water are free, and individuals cannot 
acquire separate and exclusive right thereto, cannot prevail here until 
society is disrupted. Constitutions and laws must perish, and the 
w^hole structure of our civil government be ruthlessly swept away, and 
in its stead, chaos wdll rule and ruin become universal. 

You, gentlemen of the two houses, e'ome fresh from the people, 
some of you from the very midst of the disturbances here discussed, 
and must be better prepared to deal with the subject than I can 
possibly be, but I make the following suggestions and recommenda
tions : 
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I recommend the absolute repeal of the law permitting persons 
to enclose school or public lands of any sort. 

I recommend the enactment of a law making it highly penal for any 
one to enclose any public land without a contract With the State, by 
which he may lawfully do so. 

I recommend a law making it a highly penal offense for any per
son to knowingly enclose or surround the residence or land of an
other, w ithout express authority of such person or owner. 

I recommend a liberal system of highways, wherever the public 
good demands it, requiring full and complete payment to the land 
ow^ner for all damages. 

I recommend a law making it a felony, punishable by confinement 
in the penitentiary for a number of years, for any person to wdlfuUy 
or wantonly destroy or injure the fence or other property of another. 

I recommend the repeal of the limitation laws in cases named above 
for past and future offenses. 

I recommend a law making it a highly penal offense for any one 
to drive their stock on to any lands, private or public, for the pur
pose of grazing, wdthout the express authority from the proper source 
to do so; or to herd stock on any public or private lands wdthout ex
press authority from the proper source to do so. 

I recommend the repeal of limitation laws so far as they w^ould bar 
a recovery in a civil suit for damages for the destruction of fencing. 

I recommend a law giving a land owner a lien on stock that may 
trespass on lands, with the knowledge or consent of the owTier and 
against the will of the land owner, for all damage done by said stock, 
and value of grass and property destroyed by them. 

The present emergency points out, very clearly, the weakness of 
our form of government, under the present Constitution. While the 
present Executive does not covet extraordinary powers, the sugges
tion is made with the view of bringing the subject prominently be
fore the people of Texas. 

It is a singular system that charges the Executive with causing the 
laws to be faithfully executed, and, yet, does not give him the power 
of a justice of the [le'aee, or ceiunty attorney, except in cases of insur-
re'edion, rebellion or invasion; and even then, he has not been provided 
with the means to meet the*se extraordinary emergencies. 

While I have e'xe*rte*el eve*ry power and agene*y placed at my dis
posal tei protect se)ede*ty and punish evil doers, and shall continue to 
do so, I will not trample under foot the Constitution I have sworn 
to support. But this lawlass conduct must be chee*ked and punished, 
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and I trust that your experience and wisdom will suggest and formu
late remedies equal to the demand. 

Appeals are often made for the appointment of officers in remote 
parts of the State. No particular officer is designated, or authority 
pointed out for such appointments; but it is undoubtedly true that 
in the larger counties of the we*st, some unorganized, there are per
sons and settlements that rarely see an officer and are not thrown in 
contact with the administration of the law; and as a means of en
forcing the laws, and in justice to these people, I recommend the cre
ation of such courts and officers in those parts of the Stale, as in your 
judgment may be deemed necessary. 

Some question may arise as to your power in this respect. I think 
that the clause, *'and in such other courts as may be established by 
law,'' found in section 1, article 5, of the Constitution, ample author
ity. I recommend this as one of the repressive means in the fence 
troubles. Doubtless other remedies will suggest themselves to the 
members of the two houses. Whatever may be done, however, will 
prove inadequate, unless the law-abiding element in the disturbed 
districts will unite in self-defense, not by resorting to yiolence, but 
in the moral forces that will compel the local officers to do their duty. 
Looking to this end, I recommend that a heavy penalty be attached 
to the failure or neglect of any sheriff, deputy sheriff, or constable, 
who shall fail or refuse to go at once, when notified of a violation of 
law, to the scene of the trouble and to do all in his power to ascertain 
the guilty parties and arrest them. The same penalty should be at
tached to the failure of any justice of the peace or county attorney 
who may fold his arms when notified of a violation of law. 

If the lawless elements that are now destroying fences and other 
property do not cease their depredations, it may be necessary to try 
them for their misdeeds in other jurisdictions, and I recommend a 
pro\dsion by which they may be prosecuted in any locality, when the 
State may choose to do so. 

There are no classes, no industries or material interests in our State 
that have not suffered by the hands of the lawless elements here re
ferred to. Every energy of this government, under the Constitution, 
should be invoked to restore order and punish crime; and I have great 
confidence that your wisdom and prudence will bring into life reme
dies that will prove adequate. I wish to impress the fact that I have 
more anxiety to see the laws enforced and life and property protected 
that I have about the success of any measure herein suggested, and 
I will most gladly yield to other measures that may offer more fruits. 
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FREE SCHOOLS. 

The amendment to the Constitution adopted by the people neces
sitates some changes in the present school law\ The report of the 
Board of Education,^ and the report of Hon. B. ]\l. Baker to the 
board, has been printed and wdll be presented for your consideration. 
In them you will find much valuable information and suggestions 
that will doubtless aid you in the solution of the important matter. 

It will be seen that in many counties money apportioned for educa
tional purposes has not been used, and I recommend that in such 
cases, that in future apportionments, such counties or districts be 
charged wdth these unappropriated funds, or that they be returned 
to the treasury. I recommend that the chief officer of the Educa
tional Department, not including the Board of Education, be styled 
the Superintendent of Education: that he have such powers and per
form such duties as may be prescribed by law or the Board of Educa
tion, and that his appointment or election be provided for. 

Authority should be lodged somewhere to divide the counties into 
convenient districts, to be as near permanent as possible, thus en
abling and encouraging the people to erect permanent and comfort
able school buildings. School houses properly constructed and con
veniently located is one of the most effective modes of encouraging 
and insuring regular schools. 

It is especially desired that provision be made for a more rigid 
examination of applicants to teach, as to character, fitness and acquire
ments. 

Should the counties be divided into districts, local trustees sheuild 
be elected in each district and the general management and control of 
the school confided to this board. Xo more efficient way of promoting 
school interests can be suggested than to enlist the patrems in their 
management under a general system of laws. Sometimes matters 
might not please* all; but, at least, if each community succeeds in 
pleasing itself, others may well be content. 

Whether or not the time has arriveel to authorize districts to levy 
a tax, and, if so, tei what e*xtent, is submitted to your sound discretion. 

As a means e)f fe)ndng the tê aedi(*rs to make regular reports, so as 
to enable the* counties to forward their reports to the Educational 
Department, the law should fe)rbid payments to teachers until their 
reports have* l>eeii maele. 

^House Journal 8; Senate Journal S-!». 
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REDEMPTION OF LANDS SeiLD Fe)R TAXES. 

This is a different question from that of an extension of time for 
redemption. Here the title has bwome completely v(*ste»el in the State*, 
and the State is required te) place these lands on the markt to the 
highest bidder; and if the original owner eh»sires to bee'emu* tin* owner 
again, he must take his chancers with other bidders. There can be 
no reasonable objection to allowing original owners, who wish tei be 
reinvested with title to such property, to iiay the State such sum as 
the Comptroller shall name, so as to reimburse the State*, to include 
the whole tax due up to the date of redemption, with annual interest 
at eight per cent and costs of (*ve*ry character. 

THE PROTECTION OF STATE PROPERTY AT THE e APITAL. 

The law provides no adeipiate mode by which the public servants 
of the State can protect the property of the State at this place. There 
is a constant outlay of money for repairs to the government property 
here, and the members of the Legislature cannot well understand how 
it is that large appropriations are asked for and actually required 
to repair grounds, fences and public buildings and furniture, I re
gret to say that there appears to be a feeling here that seems to indi
cate that the State should not look to the ordinary methods, and I 
recommend the enactment of a law^ that will enable the public servants 
at the .Capital to protect the public property, 

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS. 

I t will be found upon examination that the judicial district bill 
passed at the regular session of the Eighteenth Legislature, which 
takes ett'ect [Xeiv. 3] 1884,* needs some corrections and amendments 
to cure certain defects, which have from time to time been pointed 
out by members of your own body. 

INVESTMENT OF THE SCHOOL FUNDS 

Ina.smuch as the Legislature submitted an amendment to the Con
stitution, which was adopted in August last, providing that the board 
of education should invest the permanent school fund in United States, 
State or county bonds, *'and in such other securities and under such 
regulations as may be prescribed by law, ' ' I have deeemed it proper 
to give the Legislature a chance to say whether or not other securities 
than those named should be purchased. 

^General Laws, 1884, p. 56. 
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I t is proper to observe that the board of education, since the adop
tion of the amendment, has invested $1,355,748.92 of the school fund 
in county bonds. The bulk of the amount has been invested in 6 per 
cents at par, 

I have no recommendation to make about ' 'o ther securities," for 
investing the school fund. If permission is granted counties to fund 
their indebtednesses, I have no doubt but that county bonds w ill ab
sorb all the permanent school and asylum funds for years to come. 

In the opinion of the board of education, there could not be two 
bodies, each Avith plenary power to invest the school funds in United 
States, State and county bonds, and as this, by the Constitution, is 
to be done under the direction of the board of education, it was be
lieved that the Constitution was. to that extent, self-acting, and no 
legislation was necessary; hence the board, in the interest of free 
schools, and to save the people from taxation, proceeded at once to 
loan the permanent fund to counties, anel it is now^ all invested in not 
less than 6 per cent, valid county bonds. 

The L^nited States and State bonds owned by the school fund 
might be transferred to the university fund at better rates than could 
be obtained from the market, and n suit in advantage to both funds; 
as the schexil fund could be e-asily reinvested in county bonds at a 
1»etter interest than it is drawing at present, while the university fund 
can only be invested in Slate and Federal bonds, for which a high 
jiremium must be* paid in the markets 

E X r o s i T l O X AT X F W eiRI.KAXS. 

It would seem that a laudable pride* in our State, as wtdl as the 
material advantai^e's to accrue, Avhieb at once sngiie^sts themselves to 
members, should induce us to take steps to properly i-epi'tvsent the 
State at the* wen'kUs fair lo be helel at Xew Oreleans. beginning in 
Deeeinber ne*xt, and 1 earne'stly reeMunmend suitable provision be made 
for that purpose. 

DEFH'n*:NCIKS. 

Under the bill granting pensiems to the d'e'xas veterans there exists 
a deficiency of abe)ut sixty-thi-eM- thousand thren^ huneli'(*d anet seventy-
five' dollars. 

TheTe is also a d(*neie*ney in the a|)prop)Matie)n feir e*eui1ingent ex-
fK'nses and to pay eifificers and employees of the* n^gnlar s(\ssion of the 
Eighte'cnth Legislature' of abeiut se'\(*n hundred anel sixty-three dedlars. 

T reeommend appi'opriations to me(*t the*se ele*(i(*i(*n(des. 
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COUNTY LIABUilTIES. 

Various counties of the State have a floating indebtedness, and owe 
more or less for bridges and other purposes, that they ii*ce)gni/e as 
valid debts, and in some cases they have* issued bonds. The board of 
education, so far, has refused tei jiurcbase for the se'hool fund any 
county bonds except those issued to build court houses, and subsidy 
bonds issued prior to the adoption of the present Constitution, on 
the ground that there appeai'ed to be no express authority to issue 
any other species of bonds. If these counties we*re authorized by 
law to fund their debts, including all character of claims re'cognized 
by them as valid, they could put their bonds covering such indebted
nesses on the market, and the board of education would feel authorized 
to buv them, 

SCHOOL LANDS. * / 

The bill passed by the regular session of the Eighteenth Legis
lature has been found to be very unwdeldly, and the board has had 
^reat difficulty in putting it into operation. It has been ascertained, 
from experience, that the system of local agents in the counties was 
both expensive and unsatisfactory, and under the liberal provisions 
cf the law, allowing the board to change the rules laid down in the 
law, many changes have been made. 

The new rules require the bidders on sales and leases to describe, 
accurately, the lands they want; and they are also required to swear 
to the correctness of the description. In this way the boara not only 
saves the enormous expense to the school fund of classifying the lands 
actually sold, but also saves the unnecessary expense of classifying 
those that no one now wishes to purchase. 

The board is not oft'ering any watered sections for sale or lease, and 
in regions where water is very scarce it might be advisable to with
draw^ the waters and a small quantity of land from sale, permanently, 
and dedicate them to public use. In this way, vast areas of dry 
country could be utilized that could not be if the few living waters 
there should fall in private hands. 

I also recommend the reservation of strips of land, at suitable in-
tervab?, for public highways, so that in future there can be neither 
trouble or expense attending the opening of roads. 

I herewdth transmit for your information and consideration, a 
communication^ from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
w^hose vast experience in such matters render his suggestions valu
able. 

*Hemse Journal 8-9; Senate Journal 9-10. 
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TAXATION. 

The amendments to the Constitution proposed by the Legislature, 
submitted to and adopted by the people, so changed the law that one-
fourth of the general revenue w ill no longer go to the support of free 
schools, and until additional legislation is had, thirty cents on the 
one hundred dollars wdll be levied and collected for general purposes, 
and no part thereof will be set apart for the sehool fund. It will, 
therefore, be necessary to levy a special tax for free schools. The 
amount to be levied is at your discretion, not to exceed the maximum 
named in the Constitution. 

I t is suggested that with the one-fourth of the occupation tax, in
terest on bonds and land notes, and funds from other sources, that 
a levy of ten cents on the one hundred dollars' worth of property will 
be sufficient to maintain the seheiols the requisite time. 

The report of the board of education, together with the estimates 
furnished by the secretary, and the Comptroller's report, wdll greatly 
assist you in arriving at the rate of taxation absolutely necessary. 

Of course thirty cents on the one hundred dollars worth of preip
erty, now levied for general revenue purposes, wdll not be necessary. 
AVith the increase of taxable values, the revenues wdll increase. 
Twenty-tw^o and one-half cents has been sufficient in the past, and I 
suggest that eighteen cents on the hundred dollars wdll produce sutfi-
cient revenue, wdth that derived from other senirces, to support th* 
government. The ensuing year will demonsti'ate whether it is suffi
cient or not, and, as the Xineteenth Legislature will meet a year hence, 
the amount can then be increased or diminished as nuiy be found 
nee(\ssary. 

In arriving at the ameiunt of tax necessaiy te) be levitnl, it must be 
b( rne in mind that the large expenditures foi* the present year, com
prising apjiropriations for the Neirth Te'xas and Austin lunatie* asy
lums, de.̂ af anel dumb asylum, the Alamo, Ai^iieultural and Mechanical 
Colh'ge^ and oth(^rs, auuregating abeiut a half milliem dollars, will not 
have* to be' r'ep4*at(*el. 

The're shoidd not be* in the treasiu'y eif the State nieire money, of 
any eharaeder, than is aliseilutedy neeessiiry to meet the current ile-
mnnels e)n an e'e*e)nomie'al basis.' 

To |)er'nnt funds bedeinuing to the e*eimmon scheieils, universitv or 
;:s_\lMms to re^main in the tre^asury uni)i*e)elu<dive, while the peMipIe's 
nn^iiis ;ire being take^n hy taxatiein raised tei supjieirt these institutions, 
is ;is e'Irar' <i \'ie>hitie)n eif the Const itntiem ;is to make* elirend levies of 
Jariivr sums than is reM|nireel to carry e)n tlu* g<^vernment in an cei-
nomieal feirm. Tei .lelmit that tluMV is more meiuew- in the treasurv 
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than is necessary to carry on the government in an e'eonomical way 

is to admit that the people 's servants have* viedateel the* Const i tut ion. 

This, however, cannot always be avoith^l in a large' anel rapidly grow

ing State like ours, but we simubl strive to eMinform as near as possible 

to the demands of the Constitutiein. 

A T T A e i l M K N T LAW. 

.\fter the adjournment eif the regular sessiem of the' p]ighteenth 
Legislature, the Executive ree*i*ived a numbe*r of bdte'i's from members 
of that body, enquiring about the attachment law, which was as
serted had been passeel. As ne) bill v\yv reached the Exe^Mitive* Oftiee, 
1 deemed proper, in issuing the call for the spe^edal session, to men
tion the subject, that the law^ might be re-enacted. 

J O H N IRELAND, Governor. 

LEGISLATIVE RESPONSIBILITY 

Executive Office, 
AUSTIN, TEXAS, February 6, 1884.' 

GentUmen of the Senate and House of Representatives: 

Xo more grave or weighty responsibility ever rested upon the law-
making department of any government than did upon you when you 
came here on the eighth of January. All over the land there are men 
who have fully and readily told you, and the country, w^hat you should 
do, and if each one had been the sole arbiter of the matter, he would 
doubtless have arranged matters at once, and pcssibly satisfactory to 
himself. It is, however, more difficult for one hundred and thirty-six 
men, each charged and expected to exercise to a reasonable degree 
his own free judgment, and no man is fit to re*present a people who 
does not do so. This being the e*ase*, no just-minded man will blame 
anyone for going to reasonable lengths to engraft his own ideas upon 
the laws that he is called upon to assist in making. Reasonable limits 
in this direction being reached, it becomes each to yield something. 
You have proven in your final actiem that you appreciate this idea. 
While the measures you have adopted are not in all things what I de
sired, I shall omit no opportunity they offer to use them for the in
terest of the people of Texas, and if I e*an have the active support of 
the local officers throughout the State and the earnest sympathy and 
support of the people, I have great confidence that the law will be en
forced and properly protected. For your earnest efforts for the peo-

^House Journal, 181; Senate Journal, 126. 
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pie I thank each and every member of tlie two houses, and trust that 
all may be well with you on your return home. 

J O H N IRELAND, Governor of Texas. 

INITIAL MESSAGE TO THE NINETEENTH LEGISLATURE. 

Executive Office, 
AUSTIN, TEXAS, January 13, 1885.® 

To the Honorable the Senate and'House of Representatives of the 
Nineteenth Legislature: 

Gentlemen: I welcome you to the Capital of the Commonwealth, as 
the accredited agents of the people of Texas, with that confidence 
which insures perfect trust in your wisdom, patriotism and devotion 
to the best interests of all the people. 

I congratulate you and the country on the universal quiet, peace 
and freedom of society from those local disturbances that are so dis
astrous to civilization in other States. The people of Texas are blessed 
in their entire freedom from external and illegal interference of our 
federal agency in the choice of her public servants and the administra
tion of her affairs, and have great cause to be thankful to an over
ruling Providence for the blessings they are now enjoying. 

There are Pharisees in other lands w ĥo do not fail to curl the lip 
of derision when Texas is mentioned, but people who know our condi
tion can but pity the ignorance of the bigoted sect who decry our 
fair land. 

Two of the severest and most trying seasons experienced for twenty-
seven years have just past, and yet our growth and general prosperity 
have been unprecedented. For these years we show an increase in our 
aggregate wealth of tw ô hundred and twenty-five millions of dollars, 
and an increase in population nearly four hundred thousand. AVhile 
our staple product has been cut short, our grain crops have been 
abundant. 

At this the beginning of our labors, I wish to direct your attention 
to the great inconvenience, and often disastrous cemsequences, of 
postponing important measures until near the close of the s(\ssion. In 
the general desire to return to their respective homes, members are 
often induced to acee*pt or submit to measures that their better judg
ments condemn, and sometime*s important and needed legislation fails 
entire'jy for the wind of time' The ExiMMitive always he\sitates to dis
approve of measure's, e've*n when his judgment tells him they are ill 
advised and improper, if his disapproval would likely defeat them 
entirely or force a prolongation of the sessiem. Everv consideration 

V/o//.s-r Ji',urn<fl, 10-Hi; Senate Journal T-K*.. 
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calls for action on weighty and important matters at the very earliest 
date possible. 

SCHOOL, U N I V E R S I T Y AND ASYLUM LANDS. 

According to the latest estimate of the Commissieiner of the General 
Land Office, there remains unsold: 

Acres. 
School lands 24,513,498 
University lands * 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum lands 
Blind Asylum lands 
Lunatic Asylum lands 
Orphan Ayslum lands 

Tlie land board created by the Eighteenth Legislature has disposed 
of free school lands by sale, 1,965,201 acres; university lands, 14,400 
acres; deaf and dumb asylum lands, 58,800 acres; blind asylum lands, 
22.908 acres, lunatic asylum lands, 18,6568 acres; orphan asylum 
lands, 50,033 acres. 

It has leased: 
Acres. 

Free school lands 1,759,325 
University lands \ 42,080 
Deaf and dumb asylum lands 640 
Blind asylum lands 760 

The law under which this board has been acting was so thorough a 
compromise that embraced no w êll defined system, and the board has 
had great difficulty in administering it. The chief aim of the board 
has been to make these lands subserve the purposes for which they 
were dedicated by the people of Texas, and so not to injure any section 
of the State, or to retain them. 

In some instances these lands are not worth the price placed on 
them by the Eighteenth Legislature, and in some cases they are worth 
more. While a system of classification was necessary, the board saw 
that to undertake it, under the act in question, would cost the re
spective funds heavily. 

At the time of the passage of the law known as the "Land En
closure Act," passed by the special session of the Eighteenth Legis
lature, the board was not selling or leasing any watered sections. The 
board was of opinion, and this opinion was concurred in by the Execu
tive, that the true policy for the State to adopt was to dedicate the 
waters and strips of land around them to perpetual public use. 
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I t is well known that in those dry regions the waters give value 
to the lands for many miles around them. To allow the w^aters to fall 
into the hands of a few private parties would render the adjacent 
lands almost worthless. After the passage of the enclosure act re
ferred to, it was demonstrated to the board in some instances that 
watered sections were enclosed, and so far from any lands, except 
that which belonged to the ow^ner of the enclosure, that they would 
be of no use to anyone else, unless sold or leased, and in such cases 
only the board leased. 

I now^ recommend the permanent dedication of these waters and a 
strip of land at least tw ô hundred yards in width along and around 
them to the public use; and if it shall require a constitutional amend
ment to effect the same, I recommend the passage of a joint resolu
tion proposing such amendment. 

I do not believe that those lands capable of supporting an agricul
tural population should be leased for a long term of years; nor should 
lands of any description be leased so as to allow their enclosure in 
large bodies Avithout leaving, at convenient distances, ample passways. 
At least one-half of all the agricultural lands in each county should 
be reserved from lease and left open to the actual settler. Except 
lands unfit for agriculture, leases should not exceed six years. It is 
well known that any system of leasing is opposed in some sections 
of the State: but I doubt that the lands not needed by the actual 
settler should remain open and free for the strongest to m6iiopolize, 
to the exclusion of all the balance of the people. If these lands were 
public lands, as formerly, and we were stationary in growth, as we 
were in the not very distant past, it would be impolitic to lease them. 
But they aie not public lands. They have been dedicated to sacred 
and holy purposes, and should, in seime way, help to support the 
respective* institutions to which they have been sed apart. 

I herewith submit a statenu'iit from the (diief clerk of the land 
board she)wing in detail its eiperations, to whieh your attention is 
invited. 

The' (ieneral Land Ofliee is the natural and proper lu^ad of all land 
matteis, and, in measures to be' adopted for the elispeisitiein of the 
sediool, university anel asylum lanels, the' commissioner eif that office 
should be the head, with authority to enii)le\v suedi force as may be 
iKM'ih'd. 'Idle Mxe'eMil ive' has L;re;it respret for thê  wishes of the two 
house's, but h<' must (lee*line' tei si^vyt^ ein this beiarel. The labeirs of 
t he lv\ee'iiti\ 'e OffieM' have u rown un t i l m*e;it e'Uduranee' is riMinire'el tei 

perfeirm theMii. The (io\-ei'ne)r is now tbe lieael eif eight boards. The 
Tonslitntiem e'le^arly e-einte'nqilale'S that lu* shall neit be reM(uir(ul to 
f»eif(»i-m ;iriy eluty e'xee-pt theise ]ie'rtainin^^ to his office or nameel in 
llie ( \)nsti lut ion. 
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By the Constitution he is one of the board of education and publie 
printing. The Legislature saw fit to leave* him off the printing board, 
but put him on all others. The duties of his office are epiite* enough 
for any man to perform, and he desires to be relieved of all duty on 
boards not contemplated by the Constitution. 

FINAN('K AND TAXATieiN. 

The present depressed financial condition of the people has had 
no parallel for many years. The chief causes of this condition are 
three in number. While the State has had no direct age'ucy in bring
ing about the situation, and although she cannot under the Constitu
tion do anything beyond precept and example to remedy it, still a 
brief recital of the causes will not be amiss. 

1. The entire amount of money in the United States is about 
fourteen hundred and eight millions of dollars. When we' consider 
the fact that nearly one-third of this sum has been taken from the 
people by their agents, in the shape of taxes, absolutely locked up 
and w ithdrawn from circulation, ean we wonder that money is scarce 
and the country oppressed? 

2. For the last fifteen years the building of railways has progressed 
at a rapid rate. Most of these roads have been built wdth foreign 
capital. The daily drain on the money of the country gathered up 
by these roads, and shipped to other countries, to pay interest on the 
borrowed capital, makes it another great, factor in producing the 
present condition of money matters. 

o. And the last of these great causes is the rapid and unparal
leled accumulation of vast fortunes in the hands of a few persons-
aided in various ways by favoritisms by governments. 

The present conditions cannot be traced to natural causes. The 
grounel has produced in abundance; but the abunelant staples that 
should have rewarded the husbandmen munificentlv, is w^orthless for 
Avant of money. 

When the present Executive took the oath of office, he declared that 
there was no justification for the people \s agents exacting of them 
more money than was absolutely required to carry on the affairs of 
government in an economical manner. There was then to the credit 
of the general revenue about five hundred thousand dollars. At the 
end of the year ending February 28, 1883, there was about three 
hundred thousand dollars. The Eighteenth Legislature paid de
ficiencies created by former administration to about one hundred and 
five thousand dollars; enlarged and re^fitted the deaf and dumb, blind, 
and lunatic asylums: erected the Xorth Texas lunatic asylum, at a 
cost of two hundred thousand dollars; paid large debts due to the free 
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schools and un ivers i ty ; and reduced taxat ion for general purposes 
from tw^entv-tw^o a n d a half to seventeen and a half cents on the one 
hund red dollars. 

The common school funds have been invested in good interest-
bear ing bonds ; the univers i ty funds have also been invested; and 
there is yet ample money in the t reasury for general present purposes. 
I n the te rasury there are special funds amount ing to several hun
dred thousand dollars, lying idle, tha t should be unlocked in some 
way. 

The sources from which we can derive revenue a r e : 

Ad valorem tax on $603,000,000 a t 171^ cents $1,055,250 

Es t imated poll tax 155,000 

Occupation tax 775,000 

Office fees and receipts 150,000 

Special tax to Comptroller 80,000 

Other soui'ces • 20,000 

Total $2,285,250 

The total estimated losses and expenses to be deducted from the 
above, as show^n by the Comptrol ler ' s report , aggregate the sum of 
$2,206,184.20. 

I t is believed tha t this amount can be greatly reduced by the adop
tion of the suggestions of re t renchment and reform herein mentioned, 
as well as other methods tha t may be adopted. 

The appropr ia t ion heretofore made for the sinking fund can be 
omitted. I t has not been set aside by the Comptroller and Treasurer , 
under the last appropriat ion, because they anel the executive believed 
i t wholly useless. 

When we are anxious to get our bonds, and cannot procure them 
exe'cpt at an enormous premium, it would seem folly to s(̂ t aside a 
sinking fund to take them up at ma tu r i ty 

I believe it to be our du ty to use the gre^ate^st econeuny passible, 
with a due' regard to an efficient public se'i*vie'(\ If, upon a thorough 
investigation, tlu're be found ele'sks or empleiyees tha t ean be dispensed 
with without ele'trimeMit tei the' imblie* se'rviee; h't them be omitted 
from the approfiriatiein bill. If usedess bureaus are in existence, let 
them be; eut otf. If it is fouml that higher salaries are jiaid than 
are ne'cessary, led the'in be' re'elneuMl. 

Should we need more meniey for exti 'aordinary purpe)ses than will 
be eleriveul from the ge'iu'ral rewM'une' semre'cs, it will be our du tv to 
use the' special fnnels in the' t reasury Of tbe si^ve'ral hinielreel thou
sand dolhus that have been there for ye'ai-s, neit one cent of revenue 
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hiisbeen derived therefrom. It is withdrawn from the* people, and we 
are taxing them to subserve the very purpose for which this mon(»y 
has been collected. If we use it at a reasonable interest^ the* interest 
goes to the support of our own institntiouH, and ne>t tei fe)re'ign bank
ers. Bonds for this purpose can be placed in the treasury payable 
at the pleasure of the State. If we borrenv freim abroad, the bonds 
must run many years or we could not borrow at all; anel whe'n we' 
want the lionds back, we have to pay a lu'avy premiinn. I am unal
terably opposed to this method, ami recennmend that we' borre)W these 
special funds if we need the money. 

KKKS OF SIIKRU'^^S AND eH-KKM-CS. 

I have no doubt of the propriety of having all such fees and costs 
paid in the counties where they are created. 

Xo good reason can be shown for sending a sheriff' or clerk to the 
treasury of the State to get fees paid that have been earned in the 
counties, simply because the case is called a felony case. The judge 
is often overworked, l ie feels that it is not exactly a part of the duty 
of a judge to be examining bills of cost. Xo one iu the county feels 
particularly interested, and hence often exeirbitant bills are pre
sented and paid at the treasury. These cost bills should be passed 
upon by the commissioners' courts, or the judge, if thought better, 
and then paid by the counties where created. The taxpayer, the 
court and all concerned would then have a chance to detect errors 
or overcharges, and commissions and other expenses attending this 
collection at the capital would be avoided. The reasons here urged 
in the e*ase*s named apply equally to the pa}' of attached wdtnesses. 
The money comes out of the people at all events. There seems to be a 
strange inconsistency in allowdng the counties to collect and use all 
moneys arising from forfeited bail bonds and rece)gnizances, and then 
to require the treasury of the State to pay the costs incurred in the 
main branch of the same case 

NeiRMAL SCHOOLS. 

Both the Sam Houston and Prairie View normal schools are in a 
very flourishing and satisfactory condition. These schools are main
tained by the State. It is submitted whether it is not enough for 
the State to furnish the' builelings, lilirarie's. apparatus and teachers 
for these schools, as in the free schools. It would seem quite e n o u g h -
requiring students, who are in all cases grown men and women, to 
provide their own board. The State does not even take the orphan 
child and undertake its entire care and raising, or board, and there 
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appears no good reason for paying the board of young men and women 
who are receiving professional training free. 

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE. 

This school has been greatly improved in all its departments. The 
mechanical department is on a much larger and better scale than 
formerly; and so is the agricultural. The property is in charge of 
General W. P. Hardeman, and the faculty has nothing to do with 
the outside management, as formerly. 

The last Legislature made no appropriation to support the college, 
and the students are paying their own way. The college now has 
students and an excellent faculty. Its militarv department is under 
the management of Lieutenant iMallory, of the United States army. 
The farm has been enlarged and restocked wdth a suitable number 
of cow ŝ and mules. 

The only stock on the premises when the college came into the 
hands of the present management, of the bovine species, was one 
bull, and the increase derived to the institution w âs not perceptible. 

The Constitution makes the college a part of the University, and 
whatever funds that will be needed to carrv it on, it seems, should 
be appropriated out of the available University fund. 

THE UNIVERSITY. 

This institution has been in operation nearly two years, and the 
present Executive has left its management entirely wdth llie beiard of 
regents. In the appointment of new members of the board, he has 
been controlld by: 

17. A desire to conform tei the law, whudi reepured the regents to 
be* taken from different parts of the State; 

2. A desire to have the board non-partisan, if possible; anel 
3. Fitness for the pe)sition. 
And these considerations in the inverse order lieMv named. 
Section 6 of the act of ISSl—the tenure of office of the regents— 

exte'uds erne e-lass tei eight ye;irs. By re'feivnce to seetion ;il), article 
Ki, eif the Constitution, it wdll be seen that the tenure of all officers 
wliose' terms aic not fixed by the Constitution cannot be extended 
be'vond two years, and I therefore sni^^e'st an amenelment to the law, 
so that it may conform to the (^inslitution. 

I e-nll ye)ur attentiein to the' nature' eif thê  appropriatiein eif the avail
able fnnel nnder which tbe» Tnive'rsity has bee'u e*arrieel on. It seems 
inde'finite", ;nid is found in seetiem IS eif the a(d eif 18S1, imue SI. It 
ap[)e'af's tei be' in direct vieila1ie»n of se'ction (i, artiede' 8 of Constitution, 
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which declares that no appropriation shall extend beyond two ye'ars. 
I reconnnend a revision of the law, that it may conform to the Con
stitution'. 

LTN.VTIC ASVI,e M. 

The improvenuMit and extension of the asylum at Austin has, in the 
main, been completed. There are now 555 inmates at that institution 
—its full capacity. 

It is a source of profound gratification to be able to say that the 
institution has never, at any period of its existe'ue'c, been in so e»xcel-
lent a condition as at present; the credit for which is elue to Dr. Den
ton and the present board of managers. 

The main building of the Xorth Texas asylum is now completed. Its 
capacity is about four hundred innnites, and it is an excellent build
ing. It and acres have been paid for with the $200,000 
appropriation passed by the Eighteenth Legislature. I t remains for 
the Legislature to make provision for furnishing and carrying it on. 

The original act establishing this institution provided that it should 
be erected under the supervision of the medical superintendent and 
the supervising architect. This act also provided for the immediate 
erection of a temporary asylum, as the place selected for the per
manent asylum. But the Legislature adjourned without making 
provision for supplying and supporting this temporary asylum, and 
therefore it was not erected. The board of managers, how^ever, elected 
a medical superintendent, whose whole time has been spent in assist
ing and advisini: in the erection of the main building. 

The amended law passed by the Eighteenth Legislature concerning 
asylums, provides that the tenures of office of the boards of man
agers shall be two, four and six years. Here, again, the Constitution 
LS disregarded, and I recommend that the law be so changed that it 
will conform tei the Constitution. 

The present mode of supplying the asylum will have to be changed, 
as it will not be applicable to the Xorth Texas asylum. It is sug
gested that a better and cheaper way would be to require a printed 
list of articles needed, wdth notice that bids would be received until 
a certain day, to be mailed to the principal houses dealing in the 
goods required. This method would not e)nly be cheaper than the 
present advertising in one paper in Austin and one in Galveston— 
but it would reach and attract the attention of many more dealers. 

I invite your attention to the last re'jiort of Dr. Denton, medicai 
superintendent at the Capital: especially to that part referring to a 
separate building for persons of color. 
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DEAF AND DUMB, AND BLIND INSTITUTE. 

The condition of these institutions is excellent, and can scarcely 
be improved; consequently there remains but little for this Legisla
ture to do touching them, except the iisual appropriation for their 
maintenance. 

PUBLIC P R I N T I N G AND BINDING. 

The utility of the printing establishment at the deaf and dumb 
institute has been clearly demonstrated. Some of the neatest 
and best printing for the departments is doiie there: and with 
a little enlargement it can be made available for all the printing and 
binding required by the State, at a cost greatly below the prices 
now paid. It is suggested that the court reports, which are now 
published at a great expense, could be printend and bound there. 
It would be light work for a judge when w^riting an opinion to make 
the syllabus; then the work of preparation for publication would be 
small. These suggestions, if acted on, will save the large expense 
annually attending the publication of these reports. 

MOXEVS EXPENDED BY THE GOVERNOR. 

Of the appropriations placed at the disposal of the Executive to pay 
rewards, costs and attorneys' fees, being $15,()()() for each year, there 
have been paid $15,768.88. 

Of the $50,000 appropriated at the special sessiem of the Eigh
teenth Legislature, the sum of $15,066.34 has been paid out to this 
date. For all these sums vouchers are on file wdth the Comptroller. 
In the use of these funds the greatest economy has been observed. 
Kewards have only been offered for the arrest of criminals charged 
with the higher grade of eM-inu's. . \s a rule these rewards have 
not been made public, hee*anse their publication would have tended 
to put the criminals on their guard and enabled them to have evaded 
arrest. It has also bee'u an invariable custom of the pre^sent Kxen r̂.-
tive, before offering rewai'ds, to j-e'epiirc a statement in wanting from 
the prose'cnting officer to the e'Ife'e't that eviehmee sufficii^nt to convict 
was in existe-nee, and that a e*einviedion could be stn-ured if the crimi
nal w ;̂is arrested. 

I nder the operation eif the legislation of the speedal se'ssiein of the 
Kiuhteenth Leiiislature', and the use' of the monev nlaceel at mv dis-
jieisal, the' e'pidemic of e'vil inleneleMl to ])o I'cacheel was rai)idly swept 
away; and fejieê  eodling now eiecurs neit meire' freeiuently than other 
crime's. The e-eurcediein of that evil is also largedy due to a healthier 
sentiment ami)ng the' pe'eiple, anel a e'emiprebension of the truth that 
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no central power, in republican governments, can protect a people 
from the lawless wdthout the aid of the good people, and the hearty 
co-operation of the local machinery of government. This truth, in 
our s^'stem, has also demonstrated another, to-wit: The injunction 
of the Constitution, that the Governor shall sec that the law is faith
fully executed, does not mean that law that some one may le'U him 
has been violated, but the law^ that he is told in some official way 
has been violated. 

RAILWAYS. 

So far as I have been informed, no erne, who has studied the rail
way problems, lias doubted the inefficiency of the railroad bill passed 
by the Eighteenth Legislature. It was passed near the end of the 
session, and it was thought best to demonstrate to the country w^hat 
efficacy there was in it by an effort to execute it. ]\Ir. James H. 
Britton was appointed engineer under the law\ It was thought by 
the countrv and the Executive that no better man could be found, 
and his views and conclusions are herewith transmitted. 

The State, by its charters and subsidies, built the main lines of 
these roads. The Constitution, article 10, sections 2, 3, and 4, clearly 
requires the Legislature to pass adequate laws for the management 
of railways. Article 10, section 6, prohibits the consolidation of these 
roads with foreign roads; yet it is a notorious fact that every trunk 
or main line in Texas is, to all intents and purposes, not only con
solidated with other roads, but are so far absorbed by them that all 
official business—all the principal offices, books and records, are situ
ated in other States. In some cases, in ordinary litigation with our 
home roads, this consolidation and foreign control even permit the 
companies to remove such litigation to the federal courts. 

The engineer informs us that he cannot have access to the books 
of the various companies. 

The dividends and earnings of some of our home roads are taken 
to support other roads beyond our borders. 

I t is alleged that to legislate on this subjee t makes capital timid, 
and that what we need is more roads. We are informed again that 
not a road in Texas is paying expenses. Let those who make these 
arguments reconcile them if they can. The Executive remembers well 
that the last time he traveled from Fort Worth to Dallas he could 
not get a seat in the sleeper or any of the other coaches of the train, 
and that he, and a number of gentlemen wdth him, had to stand dur
ing the entire tr ip. This fact is not related in a complaining spirit, 

. but to show that the business of the road is very great. 

I t wdll not do to say that railw^ays cannot be controlled, because no 
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law has yet been enacted on that subject that has been declared 
unconstitutional. 

I t may be that, after having given them lands enough to build the 
roads, and after having granted them liberal charters, we will have 
to confess that the people's agents will not control them. It may 
be that we wdll have to invite further aggressions on the rights of 
the State by a neglect of plain duty. I would not see these roads crip
pled, unless it be that requiring them to fulfill their duty to the 
people is crippling them. 

There is no interest that is not grasping. There is no interest that 
does not obtain every advantage it can from governments. I feel, 
however, that the excellent men managing railways in Texas will not 
object to reasonable regulations. 

I call your attention to the inconvenience and tremble constantly 
arising between the two races. I submit whether, if the colored /ace 
is forced into second-class cars, it would not be proper to demand 
for them a reduction of fare. The policy of separating the races 
on the trains will not be questioned. 

STATE TROOPS. 

Although this force has, in the last two years, done great service, 
I believe that it can be reduced to about fifty men, with the neces
sary officers. 

ARMY A N D N A V V . 

I recommend a thorough reorganization of the militia. 
The navy consists of one steamer, the '^Ilygeia," wdiich was built 

in Xew York at a cost of $15,000. She is a fine vessel, of tons 
burthen, and has be'en in the se'rviee of the epiarantine station at (xal-
vestoii during the past se'ason. 

KISe'AL YEAR. 

It see'ins jireiper that the fiscal and appreipriation years shenild 
beiiin and end togedhe'r. This is reM'ommeneleei by the Comptreiller, 
and I believe this ree*ommenelatiein should be aeloptenl. 

eAIMTeiL nriLniNei. 

Tins stiMudnre has ne»\v pio î-esseMl to the first tleieir, and the work 
is advaindng as rapielly as seems aelvisabje. I invite your attention 
to the rvpeirt eif the Capited eeimmissieiners, which is herewith trans
mitted. 
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I t is greatly regretted that the contract did not provide for th*» 
use of granite, as their is no doubt of its great superiority to the 
material called for, and is quite as accessible. 

ASSESSMENT LAWS. 

It is notorious that in many portions of the States there are hirge' 
interests that are not assessed at all, and in other seM*tions vvvy im
properly done. 

1 cite but one instance. The roRs show but seven thousand head 
of cattle in Wichita county. It is safe to say—^and no wê Il informed 
pei-son will doubt it—that there are at least one hundred thousand 
cattle in the county. 

One of the wealthiest cattlemen in Xorth Texas told the Executive 
during the special session of the Eighteenth Legislature, that the 
bulk of his property had not been assessed and taxes paid on for 
seven years. It will be necessary for the two houses to correct this 
great evil, for indeed it is great, because by it taxation becomes un
equal. The little farmer or small stock man remembers to a head the 
number of cattle or stock he has, and renders them. If he should for
get, his neighbors will remind him. 

CENSUS. 

It is suggested that our rapid progress in wealth and population 
demands a new census. It is believed that we can have a complete 
census taken, during the coming spring, wdthout cost to the State, or 
all events by the expenditure of a small sura of money. Section 22 
of the act of Congress of March 3, 1879, page 480, reads as follows: 

*'SEC. 22. That if any State or territory, through its duly ap
pointed officers or agents, shall, during the two months beginning on 
the first Monday of June of the year which is the mean between the 
decennial censuses of the United States as by this act directed to be 
taken, take and complete a census in all respects according to the 
schedules and forms of enumeration in the census of the United 
States, and shall deposit with the Secretary of the Interior, on or 
before the fir.st of September following, a full and authentic cojiy of 
all schedules returned and reports made by the officers and agents 
charged wdth such enumeration, then the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall, upon receiving a certificate from the Secretary of the Interior 
that such schedules and reports have been duly deposited, pay, on 
the requisition of the Governor of such state or territory, out of any 
funds in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, a sum equal to fifty 
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per centum of the amount which was paid to all supervisors and actual 
enumerators within such state or territory at the United States census 
next preceding, increased by one-half of the percentage of gain in 
population in such state or territory between the two United States 
censuses next preceding; provided, that the blank schedules used for 
the purpose of the enumeration herein provided for shall be similar, 
in all respects of form and size of heading and ruling, to those used 
in the census of the United States. ' ' 

With one supervisor and the necessary enumerators, who may be 
our assessors, we can dispense wdth much of the expense of the de
cennial census, and it is believed that the amount paid by the United 
States, Avith economy, wdll enable us to have this census taken. I 
recommend the passage of suitable measures to have it done. 

FREE SCHOOLS. 

The recent amendments to the Constitution and laws, pertaining to 
free schools, have enabled the board of education to greatly improve 
them; and it is believed that at no time in the past have the friends 
of education had so much to encourage them. The present scholastic 
year wdll be about six months, and is believed to be ample, except in 
cities, towns and thickly settled districts, where additional months 
can be added if the people desire them. 

Lender the act passed at the last special session of the Legislature, 
Hon. B. ]\I. Baker was appointed Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion, and at the recent election he was chosen by the people to that 
position. I invite your careful attention to his report to the Board 
of Education, which is herewdth submitteel. 

ESTIMATE OF AVAILABLE SCHOOL FT'ND. 

Tax on $603,000,00(1 at \0r $603,000 
Poll tax . 310,000 
One-fourth occupation tax 211,000 
Inte're'St on eemnty bemels. 104,022 
Inte're^st on State bemels , 117.000 
Inteie'st on land neite's 450,000 
Land salens anel leases. ;?50,000 
Accnmuhife'd inte're'st 70,000 

$2,:U(i.522 
De'duct i)re)habh' le>sses, inseilveut pedis _ 100,000 
Ex[)e'nses of assessing, e*eilleeding ami insedvents. . l:>ri,000 $2)15,000 
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With this sum and the accumulations from leases and sale notes for 
land, it is clear that the school tax can be reduced to nine or ten cents. 

PENITENTLVRIES. 

The Eighteenth Legislature, at its regular session, abreigated the 
provisional leases of the penitentiaries made by the former board, and 
required the present board to assume control, 

A settlement was made wdth Cunningham & Ellis, and the\v were 
paid $59,444.98, the sum which was due them. 

Under the authority given them, the board purchased from Cun
ningham and Ellis a farm near Huntsville, with stock, gin and gin 
house, for the sum of $21,000. This farm is being successfully and 
profitably operated on penitentiary account. 

On October 10, 1888, the board effected a contract with Messrs. 
Wiggins & Simpson for shop room and seventy-five hands, to continue 
for a period of ten years. These gentlemen are now carrying on their 
foundiy and machine shops. 

On July 10, 1883, the board entered into a contract with Messrs. 
Comer & Farris for the use of the furnace and one thousand hands at 
Rusk for a period of ten years. The furnace and all necessary build
ings were erected, and the contractors commenced operation, but from 
the stringency of money matters, the low price of iron and other 
causes not necessary to mention in this connection, they failed, and 
the board was compelled to take charge of the furnace and hands. -A 
settlement with Comer & Farris was made, the State taking materials 
on hand in their shops at appaised value to the amount due the State. 
There is no present prospect of reletting the works, owing to the 
scarcity of money and the low price of iron. 

There are now 2632 prisoners in the two penitentiaries, and I invite 
the attention of the Legislature to the rapid increase of convicts. 
There can be no doubt that a reform in some shape is necessary. There 
are some offenses for which a lower grade of punishment should be 
adopted. The wdsdom of allowing juries to infiict the penalty of 
confinement in the penitentiary for life for deliberate murder is not 
apparent. The man who wilfully takes life should no longer be per
mitted to annoy society or government. 

Looking to the lessening of the number of convicts in the peni
tentiaries, I again suggest the necessity for a house of correction, in 
which might be confined boys and others rendered harmless by reason 
of age or other conditions. 

The penitentiaries can only house about 1600 convicts, while we 

5?5?—T.ih 
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have on hand 2632. Very large expenditures wdll be required before 
all convicts can be placed inside the walls. 

I t is questionable whether the act of the Eighteenth Legislature 
prohibiting the use of convicts on public works was either wise or 
constitutional. There is no sound reasoning in the idea that convicts 
come in competition wdth wdiat is termed honest labor when worked 
out of the w^alls. I t is certain that they are engaged outside of the 
walls in labor that free men wdll not do, and that when placed in the 
walls they must be put at trades that w ill force them into competition 
wdth free and honest labor—industries that are not new, but those now 
in operation throughout the world. Persons who peep through the 
enclosures or w indows, or who use fine field glasses to shock themselves, 
may be shocked at the sight of convicts at work; and yet it is safe to 
say that ninety-five per cent of those Avho go to the vicinity of the peni
tentiaries or convict camps visit them. However, when it can be done 
wdth a due regard to other interests, there is no doubt but that inside 
the w^alls is the proper place for convicts. 

Article 16. section 24, of the Constitution, clearly contemplates that 
convicts may be employed on public works, and the law above referred 
to is of doubtful validity. 

The present board has managed to make the penitentiaries self-
sustaining, but it has been mainly through the wages derived from 
outside labor and the strictest economy, (ireat credit is due to the 
officers of the two penitentiaries for the faithful manner in which 
those institutions have been managed. 

Although the present Executive requested the Eighteenth Legis
lature to designate the class of labor for convicts to be employed in, 
it only placed one restriction on their employment, and that is else
where referred to in this paper. Hence the force then employed on 
railways w âs allowed to remain, and others have bee'u hired to the 
roads, on farms, and to shop owners in the buildings, from time to 
time, the State in all instances retaining entire cemtrol of the eon\ icts, 

CLAIMS AeJAINST T H E FEDERAL GOVKHNMKNT. 

The board constituted inuler the law passe'd by the Eighteenth 
Leuislatnre organized and appeiinted a number ed' ederks to audit and 
arrarme' the ehnnis unde'r the' rules pivseMdbeel. Prior to the adjourn-
me'ut eif the last (Ningress the beiard dispatched Major A. d. Dorn to 
Washinute)!! with about $700,000 eif these' edaims, but on ijceeunit of 
additional lest rieti(uis impose^l liy the Federal authorities these claims 
were' re ^istere-el anel withelrawn. This subjeed is fully presented in 
the rr|»ort of the Aeljutant (le^ieral, to which your attentiein is invited. 
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STOCK QUARANTINE. 

In view^ of the fact that nearly all the States nw establishing a 
quarantine system to guard against the intreiduedion of eliseaseul stock, 
and to prevent possible damage\ we sheiuld aehipt some' system tei pro
tect our stock intenvsts. 

I*l'BI-m KXI'KNDrrURE. 

It is due to the people that a thorough investigation should be made 
into the organization and operations of eae h department of the Gov
ernment, with a view of determining whether metheids may not be 
suggested that will lessen expenses and at the same time insure good 
service, 

CARRYING OF ARMS. 

On the seventeenth day of April, 1884, I Issued a proclamation 
withdrawing the whole territeiry of Texas from the list of frontier 
counties, and extended the law prohibiting the carrying of six-shooters 
and other small arms to all parts of the State. I t cannot be denied 
that the penalty for the violation of the law regulating the carrying 
of arms is too small. Xo one who is evil disposed hesitates to run the 
risk of be^ng fined, while peaceable persons, against whom evil is 
meditated, will, as a general thing, obey the law, and are placed at a 
great disadvantaize. I recommend an increase of the penalty. 

FEES. 

Some of the departments have a system of fees that adds to the 
general revenue a handsome sum, and it is suggested that other de
partments and offices might also be made to contribute likewise, with
out inconvenience to the service. It may be found, upon investigation, 
that it would be better to pay salaries instead of fees to some. 

THE ALAMO. 

Under the authority of an act of the Eighteenth Legislature, I pur
chased the Alamo property in San Antonio. 

There is no one authorized to take charge of and control this prop
erty, and I have had it locked up to preserve it from being despoiled 
by thoughtless persons. 

Some veteran might be given charge of it under such regulations 
as the two houses think proper to prescribe. 

The reports of the various officers who are required to report, which 
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have not, been specifically mentioned herein, are also herewith re
spectfully transmitted for your consideration, from which much valu
able information can be derived. 

Respectfully, 
J O H N IRELAND, Governor. 

TRIBUTE TO DECEASED CITIZENS. 

January 15, 1885.^ 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

I perform the painful duty of informing the two houses of the re
cent deaths of Col. H. P . Brewster and Gen., William Steele. Both 
have been distinguished citizens, and have held important offices in 
the State. Col. Brewster came to Texas a mere youth, and has been 
intimately connected with the Texas government in various ways most 
of his life, and at the time of his death, on December 28, 1884, held 
the office of Commissioner of Insurance, Statistics and History. 

Gen. Steele, long a resident of the State, and for several years 
Adjutant General, died on the twelfth inst., in San Ajitonio. 

I recommend suitable measures in honor of these distinguished men. 
J O H N IRELAND, Governor of Texas. 

GOVERNOR IRELAND'S SECOND INAUGURAL ADDRESS.^ 

(January 20, 1883.) 

The Governor-elect, Hon. John Ireland, then addressed the joint 
session and his fellow-citizens as follows: 

I have repeated today the oath of fidelity to the Constitution, and 
by implication, to the people of the State, that I took two years ago. 
I then expressed some apprehension of my ability to give entire sat
isfaction tei all the people. In taking the oath, I relied largely on the 
wisdom, patriotism and forbearance of my countrymen. In that I 
have not been mistaken or eleceived. The generosity and zealous sup
port extended tei me by the tw ô houses and the people has been tlior-
ough and full, to thje extent, indeed, of filling me wdth gratitude and 
cementing my devotion to the' he'st inte'rest of the Commonwealth. 

Tvwo^ I have not pleased all. 1 have not had public gifts in my 
kê ê ping for all wdiei have' .sought them—for self or friends. Some
times I have' found myse'lf be'twe'e^n the arms of the selfish and their 
goal. I neiw ehclare" that no act or deed of mine has bê en dictated or 

"^Hffuse Journal lei. 

^liousc Journal :\:t~'M\\ Smate Journal, 'M-:\2. 
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done with any other view or motive than the general good of the 
people. 

Xo one could more fondly seek the aid and assistance of his friends 
than I have done; yet wlien I have he»ard all, being responsible myself 
to the people, I have acted on my own judgment. 

The stumbling block in the patlia of our race, often as public serv
ants and as private individuals, is the rugged boulder of self-interest. 
Just to the extent that we can divest ourselves of that, in the same 
ratio will our acts be promotive of publie good, and satisfactory to 
ourselves. If 1, in a public capacity, finding myself constantly trim-
ming sail, or a member of either house is beset as a legislator, with 
consideration, self-imposed or thrust upon him, of private ends, our 
actions wdll be unsatisfactory or detrimental to the public service. 
AVhen our public service is ended, if we can take a retrospect and feel 
that we have done our whole duty to the people and our country, we 
may well be satisfied. 

With reasonable legislation our country wdll continue to grow and 
prosper. The border will continue to recede, our new^ counties will 
continue to organize, the six-shooter and the Spencer rifle wdll dis
appear, and the people will be able to elect a local government that 
will aflford protection to life and property without having to appeal 
to a central power to do that for which local officers are created. I 
feel sure that in the two houses w ill be found earnest public servants, 
i*nd that when differences spring up they will be the result of honest 
motives. We want stability in our laws and form of government, and 
it is much better to conform to an awkward or improvident law, than 
to be constantly changing our system. We cannot have perfection, 
^nd legislators often deserve well of their county by opposing con
stant changes. When a few leading subjects have been disposed of, 
we always feel that we are ready to quit at any day. Whatever is 
done should tend towards requiring every person to let every other 
person alone in the full enjoyment of what is his; to lessen the burd
ens of the people in the way of taxes, to afford speedy redress in the 
courts for wrongs; and finally, to leave the people free from any gov-
^irnmental control or supervision, except so far as may be necessary 
to accomplish the few great ends pointed out. 

Since my late message to the two houses was penned, the knowledge 
has reached me of the perpetration of a series of horrible crimes, 
murders and thefts on Texas soil by incursions of predaton- bands 
from Mexico. 

Since it has become know^n that neither ]\Iexico nor the United 
States will surrender one of their own citizens to be taken to the other 
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government to be t r ied for crime, the people on the r ight bank of the 

Eio Grande have become emboldened, and thev s tand on ^lexican soil 

covered wdth the blood of our women and children and the i r booty in 

sight of our people. 

I have made repeated efforts, through the Seeredary of State, to 

induce a discussion of the propr ie ty of so amending the t r ea ty of 1S61 

as to permi t any one, no ma t t e r where his allegiance may be, to be 

extradi ted, but no results have followed. Commercial t reat ies and 

money affairs seem to be' of more importance than the blood of our 

people. 

In the last few days I have writte'ii to the Pres ident , givini: him full 

accounts of the condition of affairs on the Rio Grande, and have also 

informed him tha t Texas can, if need be, protect hei'self, and minute 

companies and State troops on that border have been dire(de'd to pro-

te'ct our people wdthout defere'uee to nice points of internat ional law. 

If the Federa l troops, \\h<ts'' du ty it is under the Consti tution, are 

too tender to patrol tha t boreler. or if a few companies in the inte-rior 

to make a show^ at dress parade are eif more importance', it would >eem 

tha t their prese*nee on our soil is of but little pract ical use 

ddi-'se' remarks are not intended as a criticism (d' the commanding 

e;t*ficei*s in Texas, but of the ge*neral manaLienie-nt of the W a r Depart

ment. 

It has been suu^cste'd that the membe'i's of the two housrs may wd^li 

to visit the Cottem p]xpositioii bedOre tinal adjeiurnnieiit. If this con

clusion is reached, 1 hope the adjournment will be' wdthout pa> to 

( ithe'r members or emjiloye'e's. If this moeU' is adopted, it wt»uid 

etouhth'ss lie satisfactory to the c()nntry. Hy a conciirreMit resolution 

the' two heinse's may adjeiurn for feinrteen days. 

IxAcen^RAL Ani)in:ss OK LIM T I A A N T <;OVERNOR (iiBiis.® 

(danuary LM), LSS.").) 

F< tlou'-eitiz< ns and Miodnrs of the Tixas L( gislaturt : 

Toehiy I assume' the' eluties of Lie'nte'nant-< ;(»\'ei'nor, lei wliiidi oftiee 
1 have* been edK)sen hy the' people anel intei wdiiedi 1 have' been inelucteel 
by the'ir /•e'[»resentatives. 1 harelly think il nrcissary to elei nuir(* than 
I'enew to \e)U these- pleelvcs eif tiele'lit\' which vwvy ma.n tdtHded te> 
e>f(iec sheinhl jriake ami I'cdecm. My of(i(dal I'e'Iatieins will he piMnci-
pnlly with the Senate-, bnt I e-anned in this jeiint se'ssiem refrain freun 
f \[)i'cssing the he)[)e' thai the' two heiuses will work haiMnonionslN, and 

^'House. Journal 'M\-'M \ Senate Jioumal ''>;'.;>. 
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that the result of their joint labors will redound to the greater pros
perity and contentment of their people. 

Individual ambitions and the ambitions of either house tei eh'se'rve 
most of the country, should rather promote harmony than discord, 
for we will, one and alb be judge»el rather by final results than by 
individual efforts. 

It is the effect of legislation upem the seicial and industrial condi
tion of the people that they look to in estimating the value of sei^vices 
rendered by their representatives. 

This is the true measure, for theories of government, and spasmodic 
efforts at reform are worth nothing unless they have sufficient merit 
to i*eceive the approval of a majority, and thus produce practical 
results. 

So far as the general political condition of the State* is concerned, 
no people could be more content than are the peeiple of Texas. 

There are no general issues to be settled by this Legislature, as 
the people are practically a unit in the approval of the liberal policies 
that have been inaugurated and perfected by successive Democratic 
administrations. In spite of this condition of things, for which we 
have every reason to be thankful, there remains for this Legislature 
much labor requiring wdsdom and patience for its proper performance. 

The success of all measures depend upon the proper arrangement 
and observance of details, and this is especially true of political 
measures, wdiere the motives for strict performance of duty is not 
so great, and the inspection not so thorough and frequent as in private 
affairs. While .statutes should be simplified as far as possible, and 
changed onlv when the ne'cessitv was obvious, vet in their enactment 
care should be taken not to leave too much in the discretion of execu
tive officers: neither wdll the people justify the delegation on our 
part to executive boarels those legislative powers and duties which are 
lodged by the Constitution in our respective bodies. 

A careful studv of our svstemi of government must have e*einvinced 
the most of you, that after all, the legislative department is the great 
seat of power and responsibility. It is this department which is 
primarily responsible for all failures in the' administration of govern
ment. 

Our Constitution was framed with the intention of making all other 
departments of the government mere machines, to be constructed and 
oiled by the representatives of the people. 

I would not refer to this matter had I not learned from recent 
observations that the people disapprove of the delegation made in 
more than one instance of legislative powders to executive departments. 
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These extra-constitutional prerogatives and duties have rather been 
thrust upon than sought by our executive department, but what is 
now an unwilling and slight encroachment on their part might, by 
lapse of time and strengthened by precedent, become a cherished 
claim. 

I t is a very easy matter for public opinion, as expressed by repre
sentatives or through the press of the coutry, to formulate a general 
policy as to the management of the penitentiary system or any other 
important department of the government. 

When it comes to laying a permanent foundation for the profitable 
employment of nearly three thousand convicts, rapidly increasing 
in numbers, it will require a careful study of your tw ô houses to meet 
the emergency, for this is no longer a political question, but a practical 
business question, to be settled on sound business principles. 

We may say amen to the declaration in favor of putting the convicts 
in the walls, yet it does not alter the cold fact that we have not walls 
for more than one-half the convicts; we may flippantly say take the 
convicts and build walls; yet the t ruth must be confessed that ŵ e 
have already built penitentiaries at great cost, which are so far away 
from commercial centers and so much at the mercy of private rail
road corporations, that they are practically useless, except as dun
geons. The present unjust and shiftless policy of w^orking the con
victs on railroads for hire may be for a while a quasi financial suc
cess, but leaves the future unprovided for, and the day the railroads 
cease to employ them, they must go into camp and a life of idleness. 
Such a condition of things w^ould require a called session. 

Public opinion has declared in favor of a liberal school system, and 
has enforced its views, yet it is left to the legislative judgment to 
perfect the details, so that there shall be proper supervision wdthout 
unnecessary extravagance, so that the teacher shall be well and surely 
paid for his services, and at the same time shall be compelled to faith
fully render those se'i-vice's, 

Publie opinion has eh'idared in a general way in favor of a revenue 
from the se*hool land, ye't it has been left to the le\uislative judgment 
to elcfdai'e how this demand can lu'sf be' com|ilieel wdth, and at the 
same time justice done to those seedions in which the lands are leicated. 

The people have' dee*lare'el in a geneM-al way in fa ven- of an economical 
administration of the State government, but they have left it to you 
to say lieiw far this economy is cemsistent with an efficient adminis
tration. After all it is upon your wisdom, as manife^stenl in legislative 
details, that the success of administration depends. Our constituents 
*lorrt e'X[»e'(d us to run the government of a great State like Texas, 
either on talk or a small amount of money; the\v expect the proper 
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protection of life, liberty and property, whatever the expense may 
be, but they will not willingly tolerate the creation or continuance 
of any department or annual expenditures to perform functions which 
each citizen can best perform for himself. 

The people expect of us a guardianship of the deaf and dumb and 
of the blind and insane, and other imfortunates, but no guardian
ship of themselves to the extent of furnishing them fish for their 
tables, or rules for the nnunigement of their individual businesH. 

The people don't expect us by legislation to add anything to their 
substances, but only ask that you take from it only so much as is 
necessary to the proper performance of the ordinary and legitimate 
functions of government. 

It is the province of government, and the commercial interests of 
the State look to us for regulations that wdll protect the strong. 
against the weak; for legislation that will protect the honest debtor 
against harsh and unscrupulous creditors, and that will protect all 
creditors from the fraud of debtors, and their collusion with one 
creditor to the detriment of others; such regulations are not regarded 
by them as in restraint of trade or the exercise of individual discretion. 

The many should be protected against the rapacity and accumu
lated powers of the few\ but on the other hand their numbers wdll not 
justify the sacrifice even to the many of the individual rights of 
one citizen. 

Justice is, or should be, the same under all circumstances, and 
while Texas is a great State wdth varied interests, I believe we can 
legislate for it as a unit, wdthout injustice to any section; provided 
that we do not, in our anxiety each to benefit his own section, entirely 
overlook the reasonable demands of other sections. Economy in pub
lic affairs is of the utmost importance, as sufficient extravagance will 
creep in unawares: but, in our desire to make a good record in this 
respect, we should beware of temporary expedients which may result 
in a present reduction of taxes, only to pile up mountain high future 
difficulties. 

Our land, penitentiary, educational and other systems should not 
be based on the one idea alone of reducing taxes, but the money neces
sarily expended, no matter how great the amount, and the policy pur
sued, should be with a view to permanency. It is better for the State 
that we expend a large amount of money in providing the necessary 
means of carrying on the government in a stable and respectable man
ner, than to spend one-half of this amount in carrying on the govern
ment in a *'from hand to mouth style," having in the end nothing 
to show for the expeditures except the fact that we still survive. 

In the earlier days of Texas, when the annual income, even with 
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a high ra te of taxat ion, was small, Avhen the future of the State was 
uncer ta in , the representat ives of the people were justified in neglect
ing many of the impor tant duties of government, but things are 
changed in this respect. 

We have a Sta te so large and populous, and are increasing so rap
idly in weal th and populat ion, that ŵ e cannot do justice by it unless 
we lay a broad foundation in all uovernniental att'airs. 

Taking the List ten years as a basis, the next ten years in the life 
of our Sta te wdll be marked by greater changes than fifty years in 
some of our older states. In legislating we should also remembei* tha t 
Texas today has varied commercial interests as impor tant as our agri
cul tura l and stock interests, and due regard should be had f^r the 
feistering of these intein^sts. 

Many of us here today wdll live to see it a gi'cat manufac tu r ing 
State, if experimental legislation does not make capital t imid. 

Every dollar spent in dodging the proper responsibilities of govem-
iiKiit is a dollar lost, and every reputa t ion buil t up by pander ing to 
the present , and disregarding the future, is a reputat ion at the mercy 
of tha t day of reckoning, which in jiolitics eouies early and often. 

I have not assumed the right to make any suggestions as to nece-s-
sary leiiislation, as this is the ])reroL:at 1\ t- of his e-xeelU-ncy the (iov
ernor, and the ground has been fully e-overed by him. 

In the performance of my dutie-s as presiding officer of the Senate, 
I consi<ler myself as a member of the legislative depar tment , and 
have spoken as sueh. 

I feel certain that the relations between the two houses will be 
pleasant, and that the result of the'ir lahors wdll be prolitable to the 
people. 

If I have said more than the etccasion justifie-s, you will no douht 
excuse me, when yeni I'eflect that under the ('(»nstitn1ioii I am to a 
great extent a silent member of the Scualr 

If I have saiel h'ss than was exjie'edt'd of me, it is because 1 feel 
tha t the' sugiiestiems of his excedcncy, and your own wdselom anel e'X-
p('rienee* are' he'tter guides than any sugLMWhtiems 1 might make. 

(;RI:EIC ( NM N'rv. 

l ^ \ e e ' n t i \ < ' ()lllice\ 

dannai\\ 2S. ISSTiJ" 

<i< ntt( nifn of th( S(nat< and llous< of l\( pri s( niatives: 

P>y v i r t ue eif the aed apju'eive'el May 2, 1SS2, t h e (io\ 'ei 'neir is autheir-

i/e'd and directeel tei a|ipeiint eiiU' ov meire e'eimmissioiuM's 1(t r u n anel 

^"/lousc Journal 7!»; Sruate J<turnal 01 ('.L'. 
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make a boundary line between the State* of Texas and the territory 
of the Cnited States, from the northeast corner of said State to the 
degree of longitude one hundred west from London, and twenty-three 
degrees west from Washington, as said line is described in the treaty 
between Spain and the Vnitenl States of February 22, 1819, and for 
payment of the expenses of such survey. Hy the fourth section of that 
aet the sum of ten thousand dollars was appropriated to defray the' ex
penses of such survey. This commission has nê veM* been organized, 
for the reason that the Federal government has lu^vci- passed the neces
sary law^ until now. The ten thousand-dollar appropriation may be 
regarded as lapsed, and I recommend its renewal in order to enable 
the Executive to carry out the law referred to. 

The two houses of course are aware that the title of Greer county 
depends upon the result of such survey, and that this is the only mode 
of settling the ownership of that territory. 

Respectfully, 
J O H N IRELAND, Governor. 

VETO OF QUARANTINE APPROPRIATION. 

Executive Office, 

AUSTIN, February 18, 1885.^^ 

lo the House of Repnsentatives: 

I have the honor to inform you that I have this day approved sub
stitute House bill Xo. 3, in all things except the item of $970 for quar
antine, which is disapproved for the reasons: 

1. There is no elefieiency in quarantine appropriation for the year 
named in the caption; and 

2. The caption doas not express the purpose of the bill, as said 
item is for the vear 1882. 

Respectfully, 
J O H N IRELAND, Governor. 

PENITENTIARY AFFAIRS. 

February 23, 1885/-

To the Senate anel House of Representatives: 

I herewdth transmit the statement^^ of T. J . Goree, superintendent, 
and Haywood Brahan, financial and purchasing agent, of the peni-

^^House Journal 200. 
^^House Journal 219; Senate Journal 136. 
^^House Journal 219-222; Senate Journal, 136-138. 
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tent iar ies , refer r ing to tha t p a r t of the repor t of the joint committee 

of the two houses touching the Rusk prison, and also the resignation 

of I. G. Searcy and AValter Tips, members of the board of managers 

of the peni tent iar ies , wdth the i r reasons for their action, all of which 

may be of some service in formulat ing a new management tha t now 

devolves on the Legislature. 

Texas has not had more efficient and fai thful public servants than 

these gentlemen have jiroven themseh e's to he. 

J O H N IRELAND, (iovernor. 

V E T O OF H O U S E B I L L . 

Fe'bruary 25. 1^^5.^^ 

To the Housf of R( presentatir^- s: 

1 have carefully read the act. Xo. 375, wdiich emanated in your 

house, defining the times for holding the disti'ict courts in the Twenty-

tii'st Judic ia l District . 

The Twenty-tii'st Distried is composed of the counties ot WashiuLr-

ton, Lee and Burleson, and two te rms a year are provided for W;i">h-

ingtoii and Lee, bu t only one' for the county of Burh'son. 

Ai'ticle 5, section 7 of the Consti tution recpiii'cs at least two terms 

<d* the disti'ied court t() hr held in e-ach county every year. 

It is to be presumed tbat the condition of this bill is the result of 

e>vei sight, but no mallei* fremi what cause, I am compelled, in ohedi-

ence to th(^ Consti tution, to r e tu rn this bill wdthout my approval . 

doHX IREL.VND, Govemor. 

APPORTIONMENT OF TAXP:S. 

March 22>, 1S>5.15 

7Vv tlie Senate aud Ilousi of Uf pr< si ntativiS: 

Gentlemen—I again e*all your at tent ion to the inequality of taxa

tion neiw prevab'ut in this State'. 

It has hecemic a notoi-ions faed that in (U'rtain sections of this State 

ther'e' arc lari^e inte-i'e'.sts tbat ^deld nei revenue, comparativtdv, to the 

sM[iport of the go^•e|•nme'nt. It neit einly yields but a jialtry sum, com-

jiareel to its vast amount, but this x'cry int<M'est is sustaineel and ji'ows 

n[)on the pi'itpei'ty e)f the sedieieils, asylums anel rni\tM'sity. fiHM\ while 

all the' othe*!* sections ai*e taxe^l to siqiptirt tbe'se various institul ions. 

So neitorioiis have these I'acts bee*eime', that in a e'irenilar I'cceMitly issued 

the hoast is maele' tha t thes(^ lanels ai"c being useel free of ediarge^ and 

^*H(tuse -Iournai, ^l'M\. 

^''Uouse Journal, ilTN-ilTl*; Senate Journal --̂ 5. 
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in defiance of law. The timber on these lands is being cut, hauled off 
and sold, and no prosecutions can be had, or the property protected, 
because of the sparse population, unorganized territory, and other 
reasons. 

In my message to the extra session of the Eighteenth Legislature I 
suggested the organization of some tribunal not known to the present 
system, for the purpose of enforcing the laws in certain sections of the 
State. 

The pivsent Legislature has attached two organized counties to 
another for judicial purposes, for the reason that a sufficient number 
of law-abiding people cannot be found in them to enforce the law. 
How much more then is it necessary to have some tribunal in the terri
tory spoken of for the adjudication of these matters. This must be 
done or the State must take litigation, criminal and civil, to distant 
parts of the State, or decline to attempt to enforce the law, either to 
collect taxes, correct crime or settle civil disputes. 

Under the provision of the Constitution w ĥich says, speaking of the 
judiciary, ' 'and in such other courts as may be organized by the Leg
islature," ample authority is found to place courts in the midst of 
the territorv alluded to that will administer the law. 

I herewdth transmit a communication from the Comptroller of 
Public Accounts^® to which I invite the careful consideration of the 
two houses. 

JOHN IRELAND, Governor. 

VETO OF HOUSE BILL. 

March 25, 1885.̂ ^ 
To the House of Representatives: 

I have given substitute House bill Xo. 188 a careful consideration. 
This bill is one creating a private corporation, and there are two 

serious objections to the bill, and one that is fatal to it as a law, even 
with the approval of the Executive. It has never been the policy of 
this country to authorize private corporations to purchase, own or 
hold real estate beyond what was necessary for the proper and legiti
mate use of such corporations in conducting and operating their busi
ness, and the power delegated to the Grand Royal Arch Chapter in 
this bill to purchase, own and hold real estate wdthout limitation, ap
pears to be in violation of sound public policy. 

It has been in all ages regarded as a dangerous practice, and one 

^^House Journal, 379; Senate Journal 235. 
^^House Journal, 398. 
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tha t I believe should not exist. Again, this bill a t t empts to lay down 

rules to govern the relations between subordinate chajite'i's of Royal 

Arch Masons and the grand body. 

These inst i tut ions are supposed to have laws and rules of the i r own, 

and it would seem that so soon as the Sta te undertake's to interfere 

wdth this long established code tha t the order would ceas<^ to exist. 

B u t the objection to the bill as being in violation of the plain letter 

of the Consti tut ion cannot be overcome. 

Art icle 12, section 1, r e ads : ' ' X o pr ivate corporation shall be 

created excejit by gem^ral l a w s / ' Section 2, same article, r eads : 

' "General law^s shall be enacted providing for the <-i'cation of private 

corporations, and shall therein jn'ovide fully for the adequate pro

tection of the public, and of the individual s tockholders ." 

AVe have on our s ta tu te hooks a ceiini>lete' general law—by wdiich all 

inst i tut ions therein named may beeeime incorporated. But if the Leg

islature had neglected this duty , it would ne)t be competent to i-.iss 

such an act as the one under consideration. 

The consti tut ional jirovision quoted is imperat ive, and beyond con

struction, and I am constrained to re'tura the bill without my approval . 

do i ix IRELAND, (lOVeriKU'. 

CLAIMS A<;AIXST L'NITED STATKS. 

March 25. 1^^5.i^ 

To the Stn(il(_ and Iloust of Rtpr^ si )itativis: 

(iEXTLEMKX—I Icarii from the public p r in t s that the two houses 
have adopted a resolution to adjourn on the th i r tydi rs t . 

By vir tue of an aet of the Eiizhteenth Le'gislature, the boarel created 
thereby has been audi t ing the edaims against the FediM'al government 
fo!' iiK^neys expeneled in defending the Te'xas frontier. AVe' haxe now 
audite^d, in accordance wdth the lade's adopted by the trevisory depart-
meMit, about one million, and wdll soon complete the work. 

The wdiole sum will [ii'eibably be about fourteen hunelred ihonsand. 
VVhe'ii they are.' piese-nteel to the* aueliteirial board and the t reasury 
depar tment , the-y ai*ê  tak(Mi up item by item, and the State is requireel 
to satisfy that boarel: 

1. Tha t the' numeN' was actuallv exi>en(hHl. 

2. Tha t the're was a necessity feir sued) e\\peMnlitnre. 

It was sn[)[)e)sed al e)ne time that onr beiarel had antbeirity !o employ 
a man anel se'uel him to Washiinzton, tei I'eMuain tluM'e* to re^pi'i\senl the 
State in securing payme'iit eif our edaims. 

^^Ilouse Journal 40-; Se/otte Jounhal '1~A. 
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But the opinion of the bemrd now is, that it is bulking in authority 
to make a contract for that purpose. It will require a first-class busi
ness man, and he wdll have to be on the spot all the timc^ 

It has been supposed by senne that our senators and membens hi 
Congress could perform this duty. I am informed by thê m that it 
is impossible for them to do sei, and that it is the duty of the State to 
send a man to look after these claims who can give* his whole time to it. 

I am not fully advised of the import of the bill pending in the 
House of lu'presentatives. but learn that the committe'e* to whom it 
was referred has reported adversely to it. 

If the measure fails entirely, it will prove disastreius to the State. 
This is a large claim. I of course can form no idea of the amount 

that will bo realized on it. 
I trust the measure will be taken up and the board invested with 

such authority as wdll enable the State tei collect its money. 
J O H N IRELAXD, Governor. 

VETO OF HOUSE BILL. 

March 31, 1885.̂ ** 
To thi Iloust of Representatives: 

GENTLEMEN—I find myself unable to approve House bill Xo. 96. 
There is no doubt about the service required on public highways being 
a burden exacted in the nature of taxation. Under this bill persons 
in the same county living in different road precincts can be compelled 
to contribute double the duty of that exacted of their neighbors living 
in sight, but in another precinct. This undoubtedly violates section 
1 of article 8 of the Constitution. Again, this bill is in the nature of 
a special law. Indeed, it is more objectionable because it empowers 
commissioners' courts to enforce special and local acts. Xo more 
effectual mode could be adopted to render the citizen dissatisfied with 
his government than that which inflicts a tax or exacts a duty not 
imposed on his neighbor. 

The two houses adjourn today, and I have not time to extend these 
remarks. 

J O H N IRELAXD, Governor. 

^^House Journal 452. 
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FAREW^ELL MESSAGE. 

March 31, 1885.^^ 
Gentlemen of the Legislature: 

In bringing your labors to a close, I desire to say that while the 
measures perfected have not been entirely satisfactory to me, the 
country, and I dare say either house, still I believe that they are suffi
cient to enable those charged wdth the duty to carry on the govern
ment for the next two years. You have been severely criticised, often, 
no doubt, by persons who could not do half so well as you have done. 
With small bodies and more deliberation, no doubt legislation would 
be more satisfactory. 

There is no excuse to doubt the integrity and patriotism of each and 
every member, and that in so far as the two houses have failed to do 
what might have been for the best, is the result of individual inde
pendence of judgment among the members. Let those who come after 
improve on the present if they can, and should they do so, I feel sure 
you wdll rejoice, wdth all good people, at their superior wdsdom, 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J O H N IRELAND, Governor. 

INITIAL MESSAGE TO TWENTIETH LEGISLATURE. 

AUSTIN, January 11, 1887,^ 

Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives: 

For the fourth time I have the honor and pleasure of communi
cating with the chosen representatives of the people on matters per
taining to the general weal of the Commonwealth. In doing so I 
take pride in welcoming you to the Capital, and feel confident that 
the wise consideration you will give the questions coming before you, 
coupled with your knowledge of the inetficiency of many of the laws 
now^ on our statute books will enable you to promptly pass such meas
ures as the needs of the public demand and the circumstances of each 
case call for. 

RKVKXl'K AXn TAXATIeiX, 

The present rate of taxation may be regarded adequate for general 
purposes. Of ceiin'S(\ in case of large and costly improvements in 
the way of public institutions, such as have been etfectcd in the last 
four years, and the' e're-edion of a new asylum for the insam^—none 
of whiedi can 1M' edassed as current or usual expenses—the present rate 

'-^'House J(,urnal 4r.:i; Senate Journal 300. 
^House Journal 14-:^S; Smate Journal 10-L>;:. 
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would not be sufficient. For all ordinary purposes, however, it would 
be found equal to our needs, anel will jireiduce the nece^ssary revenue 
to meet every obligation and perhaps yiedd a surphis, 

(iermane to this subjevt, it is proper to remind you that under 
the laws as they now exist there is no mode by which collectors and 
accounting officers can tell how much school fund and 
how much general revenue has bee î e'oUectcd until close 
of the fiscal year. As a consequence* the (Comptroller e*an arbi
trarily apportion same from the general mon(\vs place»d in his hands, 
and oftentimes make the separation or division without reference 
to actual facts! The Comptroller should not be charged with this 
duty, because he has nothing to guide him. Under the present con
dition of things he may deposit to the school or general revenue ac
cording to his best judgment or caprice, and thus augment or dimin
ish either fund by a simple stroke of the pen! 

There is also a custom now prevailing of money going into the hands 
of the Comptroller which is in direct violation of the spirit and letter 
of the Constitution. Our form of government provides for but one 
custodian of the people's money after it is paid over by the county 
collectors, and that custodian is the Treasurer of the State. To cor
rect this abuse the Comptroller should merely be charged wdth mak
ing settlements and issuing deposit warrants corresponding with same, 
but the money in every instance should be paid direetly to the 
Treasurer. 

Again, I repeat that there is great inequality in the payment of 
taxes in this State. There are too many ways by which large w^ealth 
avoids its just burden of government, especially in regard to the 
irregular assessment of property. The loose methods often adopted 
nnder this heading screens the rich from bearing their honest responsi
bilities, and imposes on the middle classes a proportion of taxes greatly 
in excess of their rightful burden. 

During a portion of the past four years taxation has been reduced 
from twenty-two (22) to seventeen and a half (IT^/^) cents on the 
dollar. The government was enabled to get along on this small reve
nue by using or borrowing certain special funds that were in the 
treasury, and which for years had been lying idle, drawing no inter
est whatever for the institutions to which they belonged. These 
moneys were wdthdrawn from circulation, they lay in the treasury 
vaults as so much dead capital, the were unproductive and unprofit
able; and, therefore, when the State was called upon to meet extra
ordinary expenditures, and cope with emergencies for which no pro
vision had been made, there were only tŵ o ways left open, namely, 
either to increase the general taxation on the people, or borrow from 
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the idle wealth which had been so long shut up seemingly for orna
mentation rather than use. I suggested the latter course, and what 
has been the result? These special funds that had been locked away 
and were earning nothing are now drawing six per cent interest for 
the institutions to which they are credited, every dollar of them is 
secured by bond in conformity with the statute, and thus they have 
been made to serve the double purpose of accommodating a public 
want w^hile greatly adding to their own material value. The institu
tions they represent receive an income now where otherwise they would 
not derive a cent of profit; the money that was withheld from public 
circulation, and uselessly tied up in our vaults, has been returned to 
the hands of the people, and taxation has been reduced to the lowest 
possible rate. If these funds amounted to millions instead of two 
hundred and forty thousand dollars, it would be wise statesmanship 
to use them in the same way. 

STATE A X D M U X I C I P A L GOVERNMENTS. 

X^'otwithstanding the fact that the running expenses of government 
are constantly growing larger, it is gratifying to know that here in 
Texas they are more than offset by the steady, healthy increase in 
taxable values which prevail in every section and characterize every 
branch of industry and trade. 

I desire to specially impress on the Legislature the importance of 
throwdng all necessary restrictions around municipal governments, 
county and city, relative to the creating of debts and levying taxes. 
I t is our experience that all local governments have an universal tend
ency to levy all the taxes law will permit. Too much caution cannot 
be iriven this branch of legislation, and while considering it we might 
.remember with profit the axiom that *'a peope who are in debt are in 
slavery." For all necessary public buildings and improvements they 
should have ample power, but for luxuries and enterprises of doubt
ful expediency the lines should be edostdy drawn. If some system 
could be devised by which te* lessen or avoiel the pre\sent exce^ssive 
rates for collecting revenues it would greatly reduce taxation. Some 
relief might be' had em this seovo by requiring the citizen to go for-
warel and [lay his taxes tei the ])arty apjieiinteel tei receive the same in 
e'ach county, or, in e*ase' of default, the b'gal ceists eif coUenning could 
be added to the- amount due, thus reimbursing the officer in the event 
of his having- tei êi out and make collectiems. 

The're is aneither mailer of gi'ave' import connected with this ques-
tiem. In njany e-einnties of this Slale^ the costs of ceillecting and as-
sessiri!^-, when aelele'el to thê  amounts jiaiel them for free schoed pur-
jieise's, nie)re' than exeee'd the total i*e'venue\s of thivse e'ountie^s. The 
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result is that this immense territory not only docs not pay one dollar 
toward the support of the government, but it actually draws on the 
other sections for its education and legal sustenance! I invite the 
attention of the Legislature to this inequality, and suggest that an 
appropriate remedy be provided for its rectification. 

sr in)el |>, VNIVERSITV ANDASVLUM LANDS. 

Under the operation of the Act of April 12, 1SS3, the Land Board 
has sold of the school lamis 3,000,000 acres, of the' university lands 
21,000 acres, and of the asylum lands 177,000 acres, at an average 
price of $2.00 per acre. These lands have been sold to actual settlers 
only. In the act referred to is found the authority to lease. 

I would remind the Legislature that it is no easy matter to change 
the ideas and habits of a people when those ideas and habits have been 
indulged in w ithout restraint. And as no former administration even 
attempted to utilize the people's grass, or derive a rental from the 
unoccupied lands of the State government, it is not to be wondered at 
that the laws passed during my term of office on this most important 
question should excite some little opposition from interested parties, 
and cause them to seek a nieans to avoid and defeat these laws, if 
possible. People who have been accustomed to graze their cattle free 
of charge on the State lands may be slow to approve the order of 
things which aims to make them pay for benefits conferred; but I have 
no doubt that in a very short period the principle of dealing with the 
State as one would with an individual wdll be universally recognized, 
and that stockmen and others will willingly—aye, gladly—render to 
the Commonwealth a fair equivalent for those privileges which they 
have so long enjoyed gratis. 

There is no penalty affixed by the Act of 1883 for using the public 
lands without authority, nor is there adequate means provided to 
enable those who would execute said law to successfully do so. The 
Enclosure Act of 1884 was not intended or designed to aid or amend 
the Act of 1883, but was simply enacted wdth the vienv of preventing 
illegal fence cutting. 

It was asserted and urged by fence cutters and their apologists 
that the large capitalist stock raisers werê  monopolizing all the grass 
and enclosing vast areas of land to which they had no legal right, and 
—to meet the emergency of the time—the Enclosure Act was passed 
at the special session of 1884. 

I t will be remembered that the Executive then urged that the unlaw
ful enclosure of public lands be made a felony, fence cutting having 
already been declared a penitentiary offense. Failing in this effort, 
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the Executive suggested that the crime denounced in the act of 1884 
should be prosecuted in some interior jurisdiction. All these efforts, 
however, failed, and the act became a law without attaching to it any 
of these necessary provisions. The fault is not in the system of leas
ing. The defect is solely and entirely in the law and creation of the 
board. 

I t was urged by thoughtless persons that the Governor should take 
the army and by force destroy these supposed illegal fences, thus 
judging for himself questions that could only be determined by the 
courts. This, too, at the very time w^hen the courts were deciding that 
the law on this subject had not been violated. I t is hardly necessary 
to say this invitation was promptly declined; for as well might it be 
insisted that w^here a notorious murderer was acquitted by the jury, 
or where it w âs evident he would be, the Executive should take him 
from the courts and have him executed. The time has not yet arrived 
when, in governments professing to be republican, the Governor of a 
State can be invested with authority to determine beforehand ques
tions that belong of right to the tribunals of the country, and I hope 
such a day will never come. If it should, I for one will neither seek 
nor accept any such authority. Even the action here referred to was 
urged in the face of the fact that a proposition to engraft such author
ity in the bill (act of 1884) was promptly voted down, as it should 
have been, by your predecessors. Imagine, if you can, the Executive 
of Texas committing by force of arms the identical offenses which 
would send other citizens to the penitentiary, and for the discovery of 
whose perpetrators he w âs at that moment offering large rewards. 

THE LEASE LAW . 

Many objections have been advanced, ab initio^ against the principle 
of leasing our public lands. I t is safe to say that at least one-half of 
our vast domain wdll not be sold at remunerative prices wdthin the 
next fifty years, and unless they are leased the State cannot possibly 
derive any revenue from them. That the lands are now held at too 
high a figure T have not the slightest doubt. I am also w êll satisfied 
that a large proportion of them should be placed on the market at 
less than two dedlars per ae^re, the pre^sent price. Better for the State 
were' the seah' re'vise'el, and better for those in search of homes were 
the figures se) I'e'elneed as to hold out an inducement to the actual set
tler to people and cultivate our untenanted territory. Imperfect as 
the- systewa is neiw, we' find that the se^hools derive^ an annual revenue 
of .+L>ri(),0()0 from lease alone, and an annual interest of $200,000 on 
sales. 
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The Constitution and laws set apart one-half the public lands for 
the benefit of free schools. I have never known (as it was done when 
I had no connection wdth the administration of the government) how 
or in what manner the schools obtained their half or like quantity for 
the lands given to build the new Capitol, and whiedi were sold under 
the Fifty-cents-an-acre Aet. 

^luch of the confusion arishig in the dispositiein of the lands, both 
by sales and leases, has been caused by thî  number of persons com
posing the land board. Cemceding that each member has been e'(|ually 
patriotic and cipially faithful to the public trust from the common 
standpoint and judgment of each, still the ditt'erences in opinion 
which have frequently arisen have* leel to constant changes in the mode 
of selling and leasing, always resulting in compromises of some kind 
and seldom reflecting the opinions of a single member. It would be 
far better to have this branch of the government in charge of some 
capable and trustworthy person who would be directly responsible to 
the Governor for his acts. The countrv would then know where the 
responsibility resided, and the person charged with it would be more 
careful of the dilligent and prudent discharge of his functions. 

This remark wdll apply to every branch of the public service. I t 
applies to legislative bodies in a certain degree, as well as to the or
dinary affairs of government. The closer you can concentrate respon
sibility the more wdll the public service be improved. I speak now at 
a time when I cannot be charged with seeking to grasp power, and the 
suggestion I throw out springs from w^atchful observation and actual 
experience. 

In my message to the special session of the Legislature in 1884, I 
said: *'It is a singular systeiji of government that holds the Governor 
responsible for everything, and yet strips him of all power." And 
this I now repeat. Let the people hold the Executive strictly to account 
only for those matters he may control, but further than ihis they 
should not go. Under our form of government it is impossible to get 
rid of a worthless officer wdthin the period of his official life, and in 
some localities it cannot be done at all. By fixing the responsibility 
in an individual (w^hen practicable) yê u facilitate the purpose of the 
Executive, and enable him the more readily to correct the abuse from 
w^hich the public may suffer. 

These State lands should be managed as an individual w^ould man
age them. There is no more mystery in the proper administration 
of government than there is in the judicious conduct of any other en
terprise. The same business ideas will be successful in government 
that will succeed in private affairs. 
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The lands must be classified. Let the Governor appoint agents to 
do the work, giving each a district. Then the poor man or the rich^ 
w^hen he wants to buy a home, will know^ to whom to look. These 
agents can explain the character of the lands, and if necessary, they 
can show them. Let them be disconnected in other respects with the 
government. State or municipal. After due inspection or satisfactory 
description of the land, a price is mutually agreed upon, the agent 
sends forward the sale to be approved or disapproved by the superior 
(whether'he be the Governor or Land Board), and the entire transac
tion is settled in half the time it takes to make a formal application 
to the present board, and at such prices as the character of the lands 
wdll justify. 

The government must sell according to quality, and arbitrary prices 
wdll not do. The sooner, therefore, the existing system is modified the 
better it wdll be for the general public. 

The Legislature should provide for a venue and court to collect the 
rents from persons who have been occupying these lands since the date 
of the Land Act of 1883. They are still good for these charges, and 
should be made to pay, Otherwdse, those who have already paid should 
have their monev refunded them. 

THE PENITENTLVRIES. 

The system of penal servitude is one eif the most difficult problems 
of government, and its embarrassing features are aggravated by the 
fact that nearly three thousand convicts swell the roll of our peiii-
lentiaries. 

At the Rusk institution the iron industry has been successfully 
establishe'd, and is now in full operation. After the completion of 
the' furnace it was leased to Me'ssi's. Conie'i' *t Farris, and under their 
maiumeme'nt it turned eint abeiut nine tons of iron per elay. They 
finally pronounced the industry a failure', and surrendered tludr con-
traed. Its eipe'i'atie)n has lienni uiuhidaken by the* State', anel under its 
f»re\sent niainmenH'tit it has turneMl eiut, on an avcraiie. thirty tons per 
eiay of splendid iron. The' eiiv is ine'xhaustible', anel the enterprise is 
a e-onifilede' snee-ess. The* heiaiul has aeleleel tei grounds by the purediast^ 
of 1S7 ae're'S of lanel from \)v. damiscn, anel also e*oal anel weieid lands 
irom eithe'r [le'rseins. The' fonneli-y anel maediine^ shops are in sue»e'essful 
ofu'ration, anel ai'e* neiw tnrnini: out L:reat epnintitie^s of <*olnmns, pe-
flestals, base's, anel castini^s feir einr lu'w (^ajiiteil, as we'll as wateu' pip-
\}\j\ and varieius otheM- articles feir whiedi tben^e is a î odd market. 

At IhndsviHe the' wa^e)n and feirnitni'e* inelustry is earrieul on, and 
all the (de)lhiii!j, sheies, hats, ete*., needenl for beith penitentiaries are 
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manufactured. These factories are also conducted by the State, and 
so successful have they become that the* management has re'cently pur
chased a farm and atkled a large store house. These are all paid for; 
the farm is in fine condition, and at this, as well as the other prison, 
the convicts are in excellent health. 

The Penitentiary Board has alsei purcbased, with my approval, a 
fine sugar farm on Oyster creek, in Fort Bend county. It consmts of 
2.700 acres, cost $25,000, and was paid for out of the e'arnings of con
victs employed in building the narrow-gage railroad from Kusk to 
Lufkin. 

The true theory of this species of servitude demonstrates that the 
oonviets should be confined wdthin the prison walls, and while this 
idea forms a large factor in the political capital stock of many an 
aspiring office seeker, yet nearly all of them shrink from an enthusi
astic advocacv of the doctrine the moment vou confront them with 
the increased taxation the change entails. 

Passing from this phase of the difficulty, let us briefly examine it 
from another and a more serious standpoint. AVe hear it constantly 
asserted by well meaning people that the inmates should iie>t come in 
competition with free labor, Ilow are we to prevent it? I would be 
glad if I could sen' a way out of the dilemma. But^ there is only one 
way to avoid competition, and that is for the taxpayers to make up 
their minds to sustain the convicts in idleness at the expense of the 
public. This is the plain issue, and wdien the people are prepared to 
meet it, then, but not till then, wdll this problem be solved. 

The number of convieds is coUvStantly increasing. As one of the 
means of preventing or lessening this I suggested in my message in 
ISS:^ the eMMediein of a reformatory and the remodeling of our Criminal 
Code. This I again urged upon the* Legislature. The youth should 
not go to the penitentiary wdth the weii-st class of criminals, nor should 
men be se*nt to a felon's cell in cases where only short terms of im
prisonment are awardeel. We now have the farce often enacted in 
this State of men being sent for a day, and in some case's only an hour, 
To the penitentiar.w In such cases as tbe'se I have never refused a 
pardon, for no stronger appeal for clemency could be advanced than 
such a verdict in itself furnishes, and this, too. em grounds of economy 
as well as justice. 

Since the abrogation of the lease in ISS.S, it has e f̂ten been a serious 
question what we could do with the convicts. At one time they were 
nearly all surrendered by the railroads, thus magnifying the complica
tions. We tried renting and farming, and although little could be 
realized in this way, we had the satisfaction at least of keeping them 
healthy and paying expenses. 
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When the proposition came to change the material in the construc
tion of the new Capitol from limestone to granite, the board, at my 
suggestion, took the responsibility of letting the contractors have a 
number of the men to work at sixty-five cents per day, working in 
the hills and cutting stone. By this, as one of the means at least, we 
have succeeded in getting the structure built of the finest granite 
material in the w^orld. We have also been enabled to make the prison
ers thus employed not only self-supporting, but have realized $15,000 
clear profit from their earnings, and at the same time educated a 
number of them as granite cutters. 

The Nineteenth Legislature failed to make appropriations to pay for 
carrying prisoners from the jails to penitentiaries, and I was com
pelled to use from the general penitentiary appropriation the sum of 
^28,300 to meet this demand. 

It is often said that '^the penitentiaiy question must be sett led/ ' 
The penitentiary question wdll never be settled .so long as a peniten
tiary is maintained and men are sent to it. The prison question is 
(»ne that has ever and will continue forever to be a vexed one. The 
chief trouble is, how to prevent their industry coming in conflict wdth 
iree labor. If the convicts are placed wdthin the walls and forced 
to produce or manufacture anything the world wants, a conflict must 
aidse with outside labor. They might be put to work at something 
that the world does not want, and in that event no conflict would arise, 
but how would such labor support them ? And yet this is not all: 
there are some who can never be kept inside the walls with proper 
regard for their health. Farms belonging to the State is the only 
field for them, and therefore I recommend the purchase of additional 
lands to w^ork them on. 

We now have a number of prisonej-s well skilled in cutting stone, 
and in view of the fact that additional penitentiaries wdll have to be 
built, I recommend the purchase of \ho water power at Marble Falls 
and the gi-anite? (pian-ie's in Burnet eemnty, if the\v can be had at 
reasonable figure's. Anijile' power e*an be had there for any amount 
of machinery, anel thê  gianite' industry will atford labor for a large 
number of people' for an indefinite period. The Burnet granite is in 
all respects the equal of the' red Seeitedi granite so extensividy imported 
into this <'e)nnti'y, and as it is as inexhaustible as it is excellent, and 
the leieation being aelmirably adapted to the luirpeise mentioned, I 
think the Le'izislature weinid subserve the* be'st interests of the Conimon-
^vealth in pnrediasing the land as suggested. 

It is not (de'ar that the' mone\v neeM*s.sary tei place the'e'Oiivieds within 
Ihe walls e'an or should be now raised by taxation. Storms and drouths 
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have so crippled our people that they are scarcely in a position to 
carry out this theory, and the money niH'evssaiy to effect the change 
cannot be borrowed, wdthout an amendment to the* Constitution. It 
will take several millions of dollars tei nuike the walls and buy the 
necessary stock and machinery to put the prisoners to we)rk. 

So far as relates to convieds that properly belong to the penitentiary, 
I doubt the pi*opriety of attempting a general syste^m of roael making; 
too many prison guards and camps would be reepiired; eseape's wenild 
be numerous, and general confusion would arise*; but I recommend a 
change in the laws, and a reduction of the number of felony offenses. 
Make the minor penitentiary oftVnses misdemeanors, provide for each 
county working its roads with the prisoners convicted under this 
heading, but never allow the system thus formulated to be a branch 
of the penitentiary management. By thus reducing felony offenses 
you will ver\' sensibly decrease the present army of convicts, and by 
employing countj- convicts to work your roads you will make them self-
supporting and healthy, and at the same time develop a system of 
public highways w hicli w ill soon be a valuable acquisition to the State. 

GREER C O U N T Y . 

Under the act of the Legislature passed ^lay 3, 1882, I appointed 
Messrs. J. T. Brackenridge, AY. S. Herndon, G. R. Freeman and W, 
H. Burges, as commissioners, to meet a like committee appointed by 
the President of the United States, to locate and mark the boundary 
between the Indian Territorv and the State of Texas. The commis-
sion on the part of the United States was composed of Major S, ]\I. 
Mansfield, Major W, R. Livennore, Lieut. Thos. L. Casey and Lieut. 
Lansing H. Beach, 

The order detailing that commission on the part of the Federal gov
ernment was not satisfactory to me, and on the fourteenth of De
cember, 1885, I addressed the Secretary of War the following note: 

Executive Office, 
State of Texas, 

AUSTIN, December 14, 1885. 

Hon. Wm, C. Endicott^ Secretary of War, Washington, D. C : 

Sre—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of 
the eighth instant, in which you inform me that the President is of 
opinion that the order detailing the Commissioners in the Greer county 
boundary is sufficiently comprehensive. I can not agree with this con
clusion of your statement that the ascertainment of the true Red 
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r iver, and there making the point where the one h u n d r e d t h mer id ian 

crosses it, is the whole du ty devolving upon the Commission. Cer

ta in ly you are correct as far as you go, bu t the scope of the t r ea ty 

between the Uni ted States and Spain, of 1819, and the acts of Con

gress and the Legislature of Texas, devolves another du ty vital to a 

correct unde r s t and ing of the t rea ty . I t w^as w^ell known, no doubt, 

to both contract ing par t ies tha t Melish's m a p was not correct. He 

knew there was a Red river of Louisiana, and tha t it had a source, 

but where the source was, or the t r ibutar ies or branches, if any were 

wholly unknown to him and to the contract ing par t ies . This is the 

conclusion d rawn from the language of the t rea ty . 

If the two par t ies had intended that the boundary should be at the 

point where the t rue one hundred th meridian crossed the river, it 

would have been surplusage and quite unnecessary to have added, 

after discussing the boundary, the words, '*all according to Melish's 

m a p as improved u p to 1818. ' ' According to all well known rules of 

construction this last clause was intended to govern and control w^hat 

had preceded. The ascertainment of the point where the t rue one 

hundred th mer id ian crossed Red river was an easy task, one that well 

known rules of mathematics and astronomy could aid in ascertaining. 

I t was capable of demonstrat ion and incapable of furnishing any 

grounds of misunde'i 'standing between the two governments. The 

agents of both par t ies could ascertain it. The t r u e meridian was 

stable, and so was the stream referred to. But , being conscious of 

the errors of ]\Ielish's map, and that it would neit s tand the test of 

demonstrat ion, but having it before them, they undembtedly intended 

that the boundary should be at th(» point where Melish showed the one 

hundred th meridian on Red river. The concluding language eif the 

tre^aty. as shown above, it see'ins to me', e'arrie's the* e*onclusion beyond 

a doubt that they intended the beiunelary to be where Melish placed 

the ('Ue hundreelth meridian. Any other ceinstruction weinld convict 

the geivernments and their e*nveiys eif using language' e*ontrary to well 

know^n rules of constructiem anel eif aeleling a me*aningle'ss (dause to 

ihe' t reat \ ' . What possible use* e'Oidel the clansi* be unle*ss intemded 

lo ^eix'ern ? I t may be, the're'feire*, tlw»t Me'lish's map may sheiw that 

the e)i!e hnnelre'elth merielian eo'osses He'el rive*i' e*ast eif (Ireei* e*eninty. 

1 einly insist that the* language' eif tbe tre*aty lit* feilloweel in laying down 

ndes anel giving instruedieins tei the* e*einnnissieineis. It e*an not be t rue 

tha t e'ithe'r or heith [lartie's e*an finel eir aseei'tain what the tre^aty 

means unless they take' the wheile language use*el. It is siqijieiseel that 

the' business e>f the' Conindssion is tei finel the elivisiein line b(*tween 

S[»ain anel Me'xicei em the onr siele anel the* I'nite^el States on the either, 
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and this can not be done correctly if the Commission is restricted to 
the use of a part of the language of the treaty. I only insist that the 
language of the treaty be used in giving instructions to the Com
missioners. 

Be pleased to lay this communication before the President, after 
reading it. I respectfully ask his personal consideration of the letter, 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient slervant, 
JouN IRELAND, Governor of Te^xas. 

I was of the opinion then, and am neiw, that the order making the 
detail was entirely too restrictive in its character. The habits and 
education of army officers inculcate strict obedience to orders, and 
permit of little or no latitude for discretion. 

I believed then, and still believe, that Texas had two points on 
which she could rightly claim Greer county: First, that it was un
doubtedly the intention of the contracting parties, as shown from the 
treaty and preliminary correspondence between Mr. Adams and Count 
De Onis, that the line between Spain and the United States should be 
at the point where Melish marked the one hundredth meridian west 
from Greenwich, Xo one disputes the fact that ^lelish places that 
meridian east of the fork, and this, of course, would give Greer county 
to Texas, If the true one hundredth meridian had been intended it 
would have been quite unnecessary and meaningless to conclude the 
description of the line with the words, '^all according to ]\Iedish\s map 
as improved to 1818." 

In the second place I hold that the North Fork is the true Red river. 
The orders, therefore, to the Federal commissioners to go and mark 
the point where the one hundredth meridian crosses Red river vir
tually forbade them to consider our first proposition at all. As a con
sequence the joint commission resulted in a disagreement—the Texas 
commissioners being unanimously for Texas and the Federal repre
sentatives for the United States. The practical good, however, result
ing to Texas in the work of the' Commission is the collection, in a leeal 
form, of evidence and proofs favoring the ownership of Greer county 
bv Texas. 

Under the treaty between the United States and Texas, in 1838, it 
is agreed that each government shall own, possess and enjoy its terri
tory as Jteretofore elaimed or poss(ss((f and over whieJi it has e.rer-
cJseel jurisdiction until a boundary is agreed upon between the tw ô 
governments. The proof being overwhelming, with nothing to the 
contrary, that Texas has from time almo.st immemorial exercised own
ership over the territory, she is, under the treaty just spoken of, en
titled to Greer county so long as an agreement to the contrary is not 
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reached. While on this subject i t may be proper to s tate tha t Greer 
county Avas organized as one of the eounty municipal i t ies of Texas on 
the t en th dav of Ju lv , 188(3. 

I t r ansmi t herewith a copy of the jo in t labors of the Commission, 
from which it will be seen that the Federa l Commission introduced no 
proof to suppor t its claims except maps of its own making. F o r the 
public service rendered the State by the gentlemen composing the 
Texas Commission the people ought to feel deeply grateful. 

THE MILITIA. 

It is not creditable to Texas that she is almost the only State in 

the T^nioii that hns done nothing for its milit ia. In the Inst four years 

tho Execut ive has had occasion seA'eral times to call out the volunteer 

forces, and it affords nic i^reat iileasure to state that upon (^ery occa

sion the volunteer companies, composed entirely of youne' men, have 

responded willingly and prompt ly to every call, a l though having no 

commissariat, quar termaster , or other depar tmenls for their comfort 

or sustenance, and gi'eat credit is due them therefor. 

There is no finer mater ial in tlie world from which to oriranize a 
^ . . . . . 

splendid volunteer a rmy than the mil i tary spir i t Texas now furnishes. 

and I I'ecommend tha t a liberal appropr ia t ion be made for perfectinLr 

the organization of our volunteers, and providing for the wants of the 

men, both wdien they are in actual service and wdiile nneleruoing the 

ncctvssary t ra in ing. 

I t may be—and I t rust it wdll be—true that the atdive service of 
an a rmy in Texas will not be needed, but the total neuleet of the 
Fe'deTal ai^e^ncy to perforju its obligation in giving us pro
tect ieni does not ene-ourage the hope tha t an a rmy can be sai'ely dis-
I)e'nsed with. Xo Stale' in the Feeleral Tdiion has or ean surrender 
the ri!_iht anel du ly to preitect her own peeiple in case the Feelei'al gov
ei'nment neglects to do se>. 

The firth seetion eif the' fourth artiede of compact binds tho United 
State's to afforel all necessai'y preite'idion to inelivielual States. Slie 
has obligate'el lu'rsedf te* take' the initiati\'e', and see to it that no meni-
be'i* of tlie family eif State's sutfers in liiV, libeidy or pro]iorty by 
reason e)f f'orei'jii lawh'ssness or in\asion, anel wdie'u slu* fails to do 
this she; violates the' most sacred provisions of the compaid. 

In view of the e-xperiene'es eif tlu* past ami the* |iossiliilit ies of the 
future, it is lo'iule'nt tei (*ne'einrai:v as far as we can the spiidt and 
tr 'aining oF einr (dtize'n seileliei*y. There*reire, 1 furthe*!' recommend tho 
estahlislnnerd hy the' Slate of a pennanent drill anel ene'amiiment 
izronnd wlu're- apfireipriate e'xei'edses may and shall lu* annual lv bedel. 
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For a detailed statement in relation to the militia and frontier forces, 
I refer you to the Adjutant General's report herewith transmitted. 
To that officer the State is indebted for the economy exercised in this 
department, and also for the efficiency of the force. 

QUARANTINE. 

It is a source of profound gratification and pleasure to be* able to 
state that not a single case of ye'Heiw fever or cholera has appeared 
within our liorders for four years. The Legislature has been liberal 
in its appropriations to this service, and no risks have been taken 
with epidemics. From the day quarantine was established until its 
abolition the rules were never relaxed, no matter who appealed, or 
what pretext was assigned. 

The people of Texas owe much to the excellent officer, Dr, Swear
ingen, who has so faithfully and intelligently conducted this branch 
of the public service, and to him I return sincere thanks for his vigi
lance and devotion to duty as the Health Officer of the State. All 
his subordinates along the coast have also rendered efficient aid, and 
on account of the great labor and amount of duty well performed at 
Galveston, which is our principal seaport, I call special attention to 
the valuable services of Dr. Blount. While the whole department has 
been managed in the most successful and gratifying manner, it has 
also been economically conducted, and (as show^n by Dr. Swearingen's 
report, herewith transmitted) the sum of $25,000 voted for contingen
cies in this respect has been returned to the treasury. 

PENAL L.V\VS. 

The penalty for carrying arms has caused more homicides than it 
ever prevented. Evil disposed persons, and generally cowards, wdll 
carrj- arms and run the risk of detection on account of the small pen
alty. Law-abiding and peaceable persons will respect the law, and 
do not carrj^ arms—hence they are always taken at a disadvantage. 
Therefore, I recommend the incre^ase of the penalty, and that it be 
made a felony. 

Since the late opinion of the Appellate Court it becomes necessary 
to enact some measure which will protect every species of property, 
real and personal, from wdlful injury. 

]\Iy experience in calls for aid to assist in recapturing escaped 
persons from the jails leaves no doubt but that a very loose system 
prevails in guarding prisoners, and I believe jailors and sheriffs 
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should be held to a more strict accountabil i ty in the discharge of their 
du ty in this respect. 

In another place I have alluded to the fact that men should not be 
sent to the peni tent ia ry for short terms. I req^'at that no greater 
lei:al farce was evei' enacted than to cemdemn pers^nis to those eo]ivi(d 
jirisons for an hour or a elay, and the law that allows it should he 
repealed. 

A gi'cat nuniber of technical rules have grow^n u p in the adminis

t ra t ion of tho cr iminal law that subserve no beneficial e n d : on the 

contrary , they clog, n d a r d and often defeat the ends of justice*. That 

a court of last re-sort should revei'st^ a case becansi^ the chai'ue of the 

jueluc who tr ied it was not marked filed, al though in tlu* recoi'd and 

treateil as the charge*, oi" because the venue—that is the prope^r county 

wdiere the offense' was committed—was not proved by the ti-anse-ript, 

a l though no epiestion was made about it, are remarkable featni'es of 

the law. There are manv others eif like character wdiiedi all, includimr 

the eoui'ts, agre'c shoulel be edianucd ov done away with. These tech

nicalities are collateel in the report eif tht^ Atteirney < ieneral feir l^^o. 

a e-opy of wdiich 1 he*rewith t ransmit . 

The penalty in the Enclosure Act of 1>S4 should be increased, and 

jur isdic t ion given to .some court that wdll enfoi'ce' it. 

1 have neve'i- been able to appreciate that clause' in our Penal Code 

whi(di dendai-es tha t insnltin.:- laimuage used tiiwarels amithor sliouhl 

not just i fy an assault. That the ceiward shall be permitted to si and 

and heap abuse on his neiizhbor, and feel that his L:o\-ei'niiieut shieKls 

him in so deiing, is a spe'ci(\s of leual and jiolitie'al ethics whioh I do not 

uinlerstanel. d'hat it is the rule for a Slate to make* ceiwaids eif her 

I)e'ople\ and justify a syste*m that tends tei humil ia te her (dti/cn>, is 

nedtber sanedieined by the* histeiry eif eiur race, iieir in keeping with 

the inte'lligene-e of our time. InsnltiiiLi- langnaL!*' should be treated ;i^ 

an assault, and the man wdio I'e'se'uts it with a bleiw should be held ;is 

merely aedirig in se'lf <lef(*nse, pi'ovieled he iloes not indict L î'eal boelily 

hai'in eir e'lielanger life. 
I 

{)['H I N S A N K A S V L r M . 

Within the last feinr yeai's the* Sta te has gi'e'atly enlarue'd the* asylum 
feir the insane' at Austin. The* ur(»unels have also heen im|)i'o\tnl anel 
be'autified. The |ilace' of intei'ment, here'teifoi'i* le>e*ate*el in the park 
freintin^- the* hidlelinL:', has bee'n edianuvd to a mow suitable leicality a 
half mile neirth eif the* sti ludni'c, whithe*r the* re*mains eif tbeise* formerly 
buried fn the old graveyar<l have be'en re*meiv(*el. 

ArfionL-- the' ne^'eh'el improve*nn*nts lately aelehd to the as\ Ium is a 
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complete system of sewe^ruge; and 1 rejoice to say that the instil ut ion 
in its internal management is not suri)aHsed in exceHene'e* in any e*oun-
try. I am alsei pleased to state that the health reports are* most grati
fying. 

Within the same period of time w»* have' erendeel and completed a 
new asylum at Terrell, in Kaufman county, and the land on which 
it stands, which is situated in the suburbs of the: tenvn, has be*(Mi jiaid 
for in full. It was opened for the reception eif patie»nts on the* — of 
July, ISSf). and it now shelteis and comforts 2iu inmates. This insti
tution is also in fine condition and its manageme*nt all that can be* 
desiivd. For the unsurpassed conditiem of these two institutions the 
country is indebted to the boarils of management and to Drs. Den
ton and Wallace. 

INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND, 

There are now 112 students in this institution, and its management 
and general condition are in all respects highly satisfactory. The 
buildings and grounds have been enlarged and improved, and Dr. 
Rainey's long experience and adaptability for superintendent has 
l)een in the highest degree promotive of success. To him and the 
board of management I tender my warmest thanks for their creditable 
efficiency. 

DEAF AND DUMB LXSTITUTE. 

At this institute great changes have taken place. The old wooden 
buildings have been removed and in their place substantial brick 
structures have been reared. The grounds are tastefully laid out 
and improvements are visible in every direction. Among the latter 
may be mentioned the new building !*ecently completed and now used 
as a printing and book-binding establishment, wdth deaf mutes as 
compositors, folders and binders. The progress of the pupils in edu
cation is very marked, and in all things the management of the in
stitute is eminently satisfactory. For the success that has attended it 
the people owe much to its gove*ming board as well as to its devoted 
superintendent. Dr. Shapard, and I return them the tribute of my 
humble thanks. At the same time I suggest that the State is not doing 
its whole duty by the inmates of this institution. While it is true 
an education is being given them, it is equally true that the educa
tion is necessarily of little benefit .unless the State goes further and 
gives them some trade by which they can make a living when they are 
discharged from the institute. This view of the matter suggests the 
advisability and wdsdom of enlarging the printing establishment, to 
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the end that the printing and binding of our Supreme Court Reports 
and similar State work may be executed at that office. I t is conceded 
on all sides, and the proposition does not admit of contradiction, that 
the deaf mutes make excellent printers and binders, and that the 
work they turn out from the establishment is equal to that of any office 
in the country. Therefore they should be encouraged and I trust 
some steps looking to the object I point out will be taken by the Legis
lature. 

SUPREME COURT REPORTS. 

The system of reporting the work of the Supreme Court should be 
changed. The reports now^ cost the profession $4.00 per volume. This 
money comes out of the pockets of the people. I recommend, instead 
cf the present system, that a reporter be provided for and paid a sal
ary. Competent men can be had for a reasonable salary per year. 
Let him be appointed by the Governor, and be required to have the 
printing and binding done at the State Printing Office at the Deaf 
and Dumb Institute. With a small increase of appropriation for that 
establishment it wdll be enabled to do the work as well as is now done 
in the north, and at one-half the present cost, or less. This saving 
ean be effected for the taxpayers, and at the same time the students 
of the institute wdll be taught a trade by w^hich they can make a living 
and become self-supporting in the future. I refer the two houses to 
the report of Senator Evans on this subject, to be found at page 224, 
Senate Journal, Nineteenth Legislature. I have no doubt whatever 
these reports can be printed and bound at the State Printing Office 
in as superior a manner as they can be done elsewhere, they will be 
furnished at half the present cost, and at the same time the unfor
tunate deaf mutes can be blessed wdth a practical education by wdiich 
they can become useful, self-supporting citizens—able to earn a live
lihood wherever they may go, and be able to speak by their skilled 
industry the gratitude their tongues can never lisp in words. 

In some of the northern Stat(*s their Supreme Court reports cost 
little more than one dollar per volume, and it is now for the Legis
lature of Texas t(» say whether wo shall continue paying into the cof
fers of a St. Louis printing house* more than twdce the amount an
nually which we' can got the same w^ork done for here at home. 

AGRICULTURAL AND MKeMIANHWL CelLLKeU:. 

I am glad to be able to announce that this institution is in a most 
flourishing condition, and that it has been brought to something like 
that high stanelard intended by its founders. I receimmend that pro--
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vision be made for the appointment of a board of visitors to that 
institution, and that said board be paid a reasonable per diem with 
expenses. Through such a board, whose duty it would be to publish 
annual reports, etc., the public could be made better acquainted with 
the advantages of tho Agricultural and Mechanical College than now. 
Within the last few months the institution has had to mourn the loss 
of the President of the Board of Managers in the death of ex-Senator 
Pfeuflfer. In the demise of such a man the* country lost a most valu
able citizen and the college a most zealous and efficient supporter. The 
sons of the farmers and mechanics of this State aie' reaping a rich 
harvest from this school, 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

In a former message I called attention to the manner of paying ac
counts of county officers, aud suggested the propriety of paying all 
sheritfs' and clerks' accounts in the counties where created. It is a 
matter of impossibility for the Comptroller to do justice between the 
state and persons from a distance presenting accounts. He may often 
withhold the payment of an honest claim, or, as experience often 
proves, he may approve accounts that should never be paid. The 
largest appropriation made is to meet these accounts. The district 
judge has not the time, and it is really no part of his constitutional 
duty to scrutinize them, and at the end of his term he often approves 
those presented without even examining them. 

The money comes from the people at all events, and if, after the 
district judge has passed upon them, they had to undergo the scrutiny 
of an auditor or of the commissioners' courts, and then remain on file 
in their respective counties, so that they might be inspected by the 
people, there would be but few illegal accounts presented. Let this 
be done, and then require the* county commissioners' courts to provide 
for their payment, and if you do you w ill do away wdth the possibility 
of errors in the line referred tei. 

THE JUDICIARY. 

During the last year or two there has been much complaint about 
the administration of the laAvs, its delays, ete*., and many suggestions 
have been made looking to an improved system. I t appears to me 
that there is a radical defect in the. proposed improvements, because all 
of them look to the court of last resort for the remedy. I repeat 
substantially what .1 have said in a former message—the remedy lies 
in the trial courts and not those of last resort, ^Without entering into 

35—Lib. 
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detail, I have suggested the remodeling of the districts,, and the plac
ing of two judges on the trial bench. Pay them better salaries. Let 
all ]Kdty litigation, criminal and civil, be had before these function
aries, and let their judgment be final in that particular eUis.s of eases. 
unless where they certify to a difference of opinion on some important 
point. In all litigation of a more weighty character give the parties 
a jury, if they wdll pa>' for it, or if the court asks for it, and then 
restrict appeals unless there is a certificate of division on the bench. 

The benetits to be derived from sueh a system as this would be: 

1. All litigation would be ended at h^ast wdthin one lifetime. 
2. The trials would be more satisfae-tory. The judges bearing- the 

wdiole ease would naturally be more competent to de'eddo correctly than 
an appellate tribunal. 

3. The ImsiiU'Ns would be more rapidly dispatched. 
4. The country would \)r greatly relieved of a very onerous jury 

duty. 
5. There would be a large saving to the eountry, even alter allow-

iim- for the salary of an additional judue. 
6. Where a case would go to the Supniue Coui't, the very question 

to be decided would bf pointed "ut in the en-titieale' of the trial court, 
and then three judges could do the work which six are engaged in, 
the doi'ktds would be no longer crowded, the delays complained of 
would be done away wdth, and the reduced labor thus idVeeted would 
give the Supreme Court plenty of leisure time t'"i- either deliberatii»n 
or ]"eereation. 

In this wav vein beuin at the foundation, and instead of inri'.asiiii: 
the number of appellate judge's you will s-toii be e'liabled to dniensc 
it. If appeals from one tribunal to another are e'ucouragod, the r'Mdt 
is that the party who finally sueeeeds e(tuu's out a li>S('i\ wdiile his op
ponent, in too many instances, is brought to the verge "d" ruin. Tho 
last scene (doses onlv when the officers of e-ourts, la\wers and othois 
have swallowed generally meire than the' entire sum involveel in the 
suit. 

It may be' urged that all pei'sons shoulel bavt^ tho idght of appeal 
The; ' ' r ight eif appe-aT' in jielty litigation is the i-nin of the parties 
engaiie'd in it. T (h> neit wish or intenel to elisparai:e^ an honorable pro
fession, bnt at the same lime (thservatiem has taught nn* that niosl 
lawye-rs arr anxious lei vinelie'ate tlu'ir eiwn side, anel t*̂  sueeeed, and 
if clients will e()nsent lei pay fees and ensls, they wdll alwaxs fiiul e'U-
conrage-ment tei ajijie^al as leiiiL: as theiv is a biglu'i' e*eiur1 to ajipe'al te>. 
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THE TEXAS VETERANS. 

I recommend a repeal of the statute under which land certificates 
are now being issued to Texas veterans. I have believed and still be
lieve that under a fair construction of the law these certificates were 
patentable in Greer county. That county contains about 1,800,000 
acres, and even if all the veteran certificates we're* located there, there 
would still be one-half left to the free schools, w ith some 200,000 acres 
to spare. 

Why shall a government mock its fathers by tendering them a 
bounty that turns to ashes in their hands? Such action is only 
equalled by the act of a former Legislature, w hich provided that these 
old patriots should have medals—''provided theij had them made at 
their ou>n expense!'' 

Sooner or later these certificates, as well as the large number im-
providently issued to railways after the lands were exhausted or w ith
drawn from location, will furnish the basis for demands against the 
State. 

STATE TROOPS. 

This extra force has been of great service during the last two years. 
In its maintenance a wise economy has prevailed, and in all other re
spects its management has been satisfactory. The Legislature appro
priated $120,000 for this service, and there has been used only the sum 
of $87,634. leaving an unexpended balance of $32,365. In every in
stance where the active aid of the State troops has been sought they 
have responded with alacrity—always acting in subordination, how
ever, to the regular civil authorities. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM TAXATION. 

There is a growing tendency to accumulate property in the names 
of various organizations so as to bring it within some of the exemp
tion laws, and thus relieve it from taxation. This is another species 
of inequality as to the burdens of the government which demands the 
attention of the Legislature. During the year past there has been 
a suit decided against the county and State in an attempt to tax cer
tain property in Travis county. The suit was in the name of A. R. 
Morris, and under my advice and that of the Attorney General, ]\Ir. 
Morris appealed the case on my assurance that I would bring the 
subject before the Legislature and ask provision for saving him harm
less on his appeal bond, w ĥich I now do. 
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PUBLIC PROPERTY. 

The history of this State is a curious one. We accord to our early 
rulers great patriotism and wisdom, but they appear to have set but 
little value on public grounds and land generally. Texas was once 
the owner of all her soil. She gave it away, however, and then pur
chased back the ground on w^hich the capital city now stands. Today 
there is not a single public park or acre of ground for recreation or 
pleasure in or about the city. The State has parted with the title 
to all her ground, but whenever her needs increase she has to pur
chase property at exorbitant prices, no matter w^hether the property 
be required in or about this city or in the country for the use of her 
public institutions. In view of these facts I recommend that all the 
public ground still owned by the State in this city be retained by the 
State for future use. With this object and for this purpose I have 
declined to sell the five acres on the south side of the river, formerly 
used by the Fish Commissioner, although I was authorized to do so 
by the Legislature, and I recommended that the property be wdth
drawn from sale. 

The lack of parks and public grounds in and around Austin, the 
capital of the State, is greatly to be regretted, and if some feasible 
scheme could be devised whereby the omission could be supplied, leg
islation on that subject wxnild not be in vain, Herewdth I transmit 
the report of the Superintendent of Public Buildings and Grounds, 
to which I invite the attention of the Legislature. 

THE NEW CAPITOL. 

After the w^ork on this building had progressed to the completion 
of the basement storv and the w^ater table, the contractor stated to 
the Capitol board that he could not procure the limestone required 
by the contractor for the building, and proposed a change to Indiana 
limestone. This proposition was the subject of much discussion, and 
finally a majority of the board votenl to accept the Indiana limestone. 

The law gave' to the Geive'rneir on behalf of the State and to the 
contractor the ultimate authority to make changes in the original con-
ti'iie-t, and while' I had ve'ry gi'e'at respect for tho views and opinieins 
of theise' vetting to aee'efit thê  Indiana liniestom\ T e*euisidered it my 
duty to the [le'oph' of Texas to re'fuso that steine and to insist that if 
any ediange' was maeh', it shendd be' to Te'xas granite. This I did, and 
the' results are' to be se'e-n in the grand structure nenv towering up
wards on Capitol hill. 

I t will requiie' e-onsiderabh' nione\v to put the grounds in order and 
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to furnish the new capitol. I have assurances that the building will 
be completed and ready for occupancy by the time the Twenty-first 
Legislature meets. I call your attention to this matter so that you 
may take such action in the case as you in yemr wisdom HW, fit. In 
the meantime it is proper to ŝ iy that for durability and completeness 
the edifice so far as it has gone is unsurpassed, and posterity w ill have 
no reason to be ashamed of the work. 

The granite for this building is a gift to the State from Messrs. 
Westfall, Lacy and Norton, owners of the eiuarries. I herewith trans
mit a copy of the last report of the Capitol commissioners, to which 
I invite a careful perusal. 

There has been some criticisms indulged in by persons in various 
parts of the State of the manner in which the board has conducted 
this enterprise, and I suggest the appointment of a committee whose 
duty it shall be to make a thorough investigation into the manner of 
constructing the building and everything connected with it, so that 
the people may be advised through their chosen representatives. 

THE G O V E R N O R ' S MANSION. 

This building, furniture and gounds are old and dilapidated, re
quiring constant repairs and attention. In 1883 the Legislature 
appropriated $4,500 towards repairs. This sum ŵ as expended under 
the direction and supervision of Capt, McLaurin, one of the present 
Capitol commissioners. In addition to that sum nearly $200 of the 
contingent fund was used for the same purpose. The house was 
plastered, cemented and painted, so that water does not penetrate 
the walls, and good sewerage has been completed to and connected 
with the main State sewer leading to the river. The roof was also 
repaired, some new furniture ŵ as placed in the building, but still, 
by reason of its age and decayed condition, the mansion needs con
stant renovating, and means should be provided to that end. 

EDUCATION. 

Steady and valuable improvements are going on in our free school 
system. In 1882 we expended $1,103,425 for free schools, and in 
1886 the amount expended reached the sum of $2,362,226.25. This is 
exclusive of the University, the Agricultural and Mechanical College 
and the two normal schools. Of course the system is not yet perfect, 
and it never will be until some of the critics are charged with formu
lating a system. 
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T H E STATE UNIVERSITY. 

This inst i tut ion is in its infancy, but on a pe rmanen t basis. The 

faculty is an excellent one, and we look forward to the near approach 

of the t ime when our people will educate their children at home, and 

the children of Texas will crowd the walls of the Universi ty of Texas. 

I t ru s t tha t a way may be found of enabling the rei!e'nts to si)e(Mlily 

complete the bui lding and to put into operation the Medical Depart

ment . In this connection I call the a t tent ion of the Le'uislature to 

the claim against the Sta te for money used at the Pra i r i e View 

normal school in lSSl-2. amount ing to .^22,400.7."). This amount 

should be refunded to tho University. 

I invite at tent ion to the report of the board of regents, a copy of 

w^hich I herewith t ransmi t . 

THE XeiRMAL SCIlOeiLS. 

The Sam Houston Normal Ins t i tu te was never in sn(di an exi-eUeiit 
state of efficiency as now, and under the able siipe'i'visi(tn of its board 
of inanagers and Prof. Baldwin it ranks among the very first schools 
of its ehiss. The State is boinu' rapidly furnished with well trained 
young men and women from this inst i tut ion, and I am gratified to 
know tha t in near ly every instance' they are fulfilling their obliuations 
to the Commonwealth by teaching tho length (»f t ime stipulat. 'd .ai 
enter ing the inst i tute. 

The Pra i r i e View normal is alsK doing well, and al though the ph'as-
ing results visible a t the Sam Ilonston are neit here elenionstrated in 
the same* ratio, still it is effecting gi-e-at good in the education of the 
colored people of Texas, and uives preimist' of permanent benefit. 

Ri:VISie)N i)V THE LAW'S. 

The (^»nst itution (Ar t . )5, Sre 43,) roqniies the Lei^islature* to pro
vide' for a revision of the laws e'vei\v ton ye'ars. The eode e>f laws we 
now liave' was pi'ovide'd feir by the* Leiiishat ni'e in duly, ISTl!. anel tho 
prescrihe'd perioel having now elapsi'd it is projior for this Li'gishiture 
to make a like preivisiein, 

I'I'HMC IIKUIWAVS. 

There' is nei deiuht that the' jirescnt ^̂  roael l a w " is ve'rv elefoctive. 
and is a hurde'ii eif i:(»\('i'ninenl Ncry nn(M|nal in its operat ions. If 
a pi 'oprr revision eif e>ur penal laws is hael, as sn^Liested elsewhere in 
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this message, and if minor offenses are made misdemeanors instead 
of felonies, and further, if the various counties are required instead 
of being permitted to work the roads with county convicts, the trouble 
with our highways will be in a great measure solved. The law should 
be so framed that those in charge of that class of convicts should be 
held to a strict account that the prisoner docs the work he is placed 
at in a thorough manner. If a loose system is adopted it will prove 
disastrous to the public and counties, 

F E E S TO OFFICERS. 

In view of the fact that a large number of cases in which the State 
is a party are filed in Travis county, it would seem that the officers 
of that county should have some compensation. There are cases where 
no provision is made for the payment of fees. Even now a consider-
able bill, amounting to about $1,000, has accrued in this way, and it 
is submitted that some provision should be made to meet such cases. 

' RAILWAYS. 

At the present time there is a general movement all over this State 
to supply the vacant fields with railway facilities. It is well known 
to those who take the trouble to investigate, or who have kept up with 
the current historj^ of the State, that I have opposed all subsidies to 
railway companies from my first entrance into public life in 1873, 
whether in lands or in money. I opposed the amendments to the Con-
stithtion in 1873 by which the lands could be used in that way, and I 
never believed that there was any authority in the Legislature to tax 
the people for the purpose of subsidizing corporations. There is now 
no money, nor authority to give money or lands (as there are no 
lands) in such a way. But as the railroads have banished all other 
means of traveling and transportation, and while the absolute prop
erty in them belongs to the stexikholders, yet they are the people's 
highways. Their errors and the abuses they may practice should be 
corrected. The States, and not the national government, can correct 
such abuses. The Federal government has no constitutional authority 
over them^ If whatever wrongs they indulge in towards the people 
are not corrected, the failure will be laid at your doors. But railways 
should not be crippled or destroyed. They should be brought to the 
highest state of efficiency in the interest of the public; and this con
sideration, and this only, should be the chief aim of legislation and 
the motive that should inspire it. 
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INSURANCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY. 

Much good has been accomplished to the people through this de
partment. Its management has been thorough, and I hope it will 
meet with favor at your hands. The thorough management and great 
benefits resulting from this department are due to Hon. H. P. Bee, 
who has so well conducted its operations. In referring to this depart
ment I call special attention to the recommendation of the commis
sioner for the establishment of a bureau of agriculture. I believe this 
would redound to the great good of the country, and I join in the 
1 ecommendation, 

THE DROUTH. 

; With two partial failures in crops in the northwest and a prospec
tive failure in the small grain crop in the spring, the situation in a 
tier of counties in the west, about twenty-five in number, is not en
couraging. I invite the attention of the Legislature to the condition 
of affairs in that region, and if any relief can be given I trust it wdll 
be done. While the Legislature is prohibited by the Constitution 
from granting relief where a forfeiture has taken place, still, w^here 
persons have been forced to abandon their homes and purchases, the 
Legislature can withhold such lands from market for the present in 
order to give the party who purchases an opportunity to rebid and 
thus save his improvements and labor bestow^ed on the land, and I 
recommend that this be done, 

STATE DEPARTMENT, 

In closing my four years' service, aided by ]Mr, Baiiies, Secretary 
of State, I wish to invite the attention of the Legislature to the con
stant improvement in that branch of the public service. To this sec
retary I and the people oŵ e much, and the improvements can only 
be seen by an examination of his report, and the condition of that 
department. To him and his excellent clerks I return sincere thanks 
for their earnest efforts in behalf of the people. 

OTHERS REPORTS. 

I invite your consideration of the reports, and valuable suggestions 
made therein of the Superintendemt of Public Instruction, the Com
missioner of the General Lanel Office, Treasurer, and other depart
ments and officers, herewith transmitted. 

Perhaps this will liê  mv last official communication with the nonnle's 
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representatives, and 1 may bo iiermitted lei say, aft(»r feiur >ears' 
labor devoted to the interests of the gre»at Commonwealth, that I may 
have made some mistakes during this seiviee; but a retrospective view 
of the main is.sues that have demanded my e'annst consideratiein fails 
to disclose any action of mine, under e'xisting laws, that I weiuld 
change. 

Mv aets of the last vour vesii's are^ wedl kneiwn to vein and the . . . . 
people, and if that the future historian will record the truth only, I 
shall be satisfied. 

Though our State has been visited by drouths and floods which 
have brought elistress to very many of our people, and want is still 
struggling with citizens of some counties, I congratulate you upon 
the splendid condition of the treasury, whose venerable custodian now 
holds more money to the credit of the general revenue than he did 
four years ago when I took the oath of office, and against which there 
is but little outstanding claims. 

Very respectfully, 
J O H N IRELAND. 

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS. 

AUSTIN, January 14, 1887.-
To the Senate: 

I herewith transmit the followdng names of appointments made 
since the Senate was last in session, and ask your approval of the 
same: 

tr. W. Brackenridge, regent. University, appointed September 27, 
1886. 

C. H. Yoakum, district attorney. Eighth Judicial District, ap
pointed November 8, 1886. 

J . P . Estes, district attorney, Twenty-ninth Judicial District, ap
pointed January 11, 1887. 

Edward Chambers, manager lunatic asylum, appointed May 4, 
1885. 

R. M. McClung, manager lunatic asylum (Terrell), appointed 
June 4, 1885. 

S. A. Shortridge, manager lunatic asylum (Terrell), appointed 
June 4, 1885. 

Julius Runge, Commissioner of Pilots, appointed October 10, 1885, 
Leon Blum, Commissioner of Pilots, appointed October 10, 1885. 
Thomas H. Sweeney, Commissioner of Pilots, appointed October 

10, 1885. 

^Senate Journal 36. 
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J. X. Sawyer, Commissioner of Pilots, appointed October 10, 1885. 
Charles Fowder, Commissioner of Pilots, appointed October 10, 

1885. 
C. C. Dibrell, Commissioner of Penitentiary, appointed April 29, 

ISSo. 

Galen Crow\ Commissioner of Penitentiary, appointed August 7, 
ISSo. 

To be regent, rniversity board, A. J . Rose, vice L. C. Alexander, 
resigned. 

J O H N IRELAND, Governor. 

CAIMTOL LANn> 

Januarv 1'), 1S87.' 
lo the Senate and House of Repres(ntativ(s: 

Gentlemen—lender its contract Avith Abner Taylor for building the 
Capitol, the State obligated itsidf to convey the three milliem acres of 
land to snid Taylor. As the work has progressed patents have been 
issued from time to time, as the land has boon earned. Under the 
general law governing the Land Office the Commissioner declined to 
deliver patents until the usual fe'ê s Avore paid. 

In this I am of opinion that the (^lnunissi(lner did right, but I 
doubt the propriety or justice of re'eeiving or charging sm h fees hy 
the State. She obligated herself to deliver titles, and I believe it 
should be done as pe'r eontraid, wdthê mt charge therefor, d'his. too, 
is the unanimous opinion of the Capitol Board, as shown by a copy of 
a resolution herewith transmitted. I recommond the' ]>assn-:e (d* a bill 
to refund tei said contractor such fe'os as he h;is paiel, and authorizing 
the Commissioner to de l̂ive-r the remainder, wdien earned, without the 
usual fe'cs. 

JdiiN IRELAND, (iovtM'uor. 

^House Journal 49; Senate Journal -10. 



LAWRENCE SULLIVAN ROSS. 

/ 

GOVERNOR OP TEXAS, JANUARY 17, 1887, UNTIL JANUARY 20, 1891. 

Governor Lawrence Sullivan Ross was bom at Bentonsport, la., 
September 27, 1838. His father, Capt. Shapley P. Ross, and his 
mother, Catherine H. Ross of Virginia, were married in Missouri and 
came to Texas in 1839. They came directly to the then Indian 
village of Waco, where Capt. Ross was Indian agent. 

Lawrence Sullivan Ross was educated at the Florence Wealeyan 
University in Alabama, and graduated in 1859 with distinction. His 
boyhood in the intervals between the sessions of his university were 
spent in actual service against the Comanches on the frontier of 
Texas. In a fierce battle with the Comanches, the ' 'boy captian" 
was dangerously wounded by a rifle ball through his arm and side. 
When he was able to travel he returned to his alma mater and 
graduated the next summer. 

When he returned to Texas in 1859, Governor Houston, the im
mortal, put him, boy and all as he was, in supreme command on the 
frontier, and well did he ratify the clear judgment of the Governor. 
In one engagement with the Comanches, Capt. Ross rescued Cynthia 
Ann Parker, who had been a captive for thirty years. In this battle, 
Chief Peta Xocona was killed by Capt. Ross in a single hand to hand 
combat. After these signal victories over the Indians, Major General 
Winfield Scott wrote him an autograph letter offering him, as young 
as he was, a commission in the United States army. 

When the war between the North and South commenced, Lawrence 
Sullivan Ross enlisted as a private. He ŵ as soon made major of the 
regiment to which his company was attached. He rose rapidly to 
the rank of lieutenant colonel, then colonel, and in the fall of 1862 
was made a brigadier general in the Confederate army. General Dab-
ney H. Maurey. in response to a letter from ^Ir. Seddon, Secretary 
of War in the Confederate cabinet, asking him to furnish to the 
department the name of the man who displayed the most distin
guished gallantry at the battle of Corinth, sent the name of L, S. 
Ross, and hence he has always been called in the South, ' ' the hero 
of Corinth.'' 

At the close of the war he returned home without a dollar, and 
engaged in farming with such success that he soon purchased a 
small plantation in the Brazos bottom, where he raised and educated 
his family. In 1873, during a time when the criminal classes were in 
the ascendent, the law-abiding citizens of his county selected him 
for sheriff, which office he successfully filled for a term of two vears. 
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In 1875 he was elected a delegate to the constitutional convention 
and served faithfully in that body. In 1881 he was elected to the 
State Senate and served there w îth equal distinction. In 1886 he 
was nominated for governor, and in November of that year was 
elected. During his two terms as governor, the State experienced 
unexampled peace, progress and prosperity. Early in 1891, Gov. 
Hogg appointed him president of the Agricultural & Mechanical 
College at Bryan. In 1895, Gov. Culberson offered him the position 
of railroad commissioner w^hich he accepted, but the new ŝ of his 
contemplated removal from the college aroused so much opposition 
among his friends and the patrons of the college, that he reconsidered 
and declined the tender. He continued as president of the Agri
cultural & Mechanical College until his death, January 3, 1898, 
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INAIUJUKAIJ ADDRESS.* 

(January 18, 1887.) 

Fellow Citi;:cns^ Senators and Repres(ntalives in the Legislaturv of 
Texas: 

Every two years the people are called to Heh»<'t, from the citizens 
of the State, those who are to administer the affairs of their govern
ment. In making this choice, every political question that touches the 
honor, progress and well-being of the country is fully considered: 
policies, laws and institutions are freely discussed. And as you have 
just come from the people, it is fair to presume that you are fully 
prepared to give expression to what may be termed the logic of the 
popular mind. Probably no legislature was ever confronted by graver 
responsibilities. Those who study the public affairs of our State, and 
consider the homogeneity in its population, its industrial pursuits, 
business enterprises and social sympathies, are aware of the fact that 
it presents questions vastly more complicated and embarrassing than 
any other State; and the knowledge required to deal with them wisely, 
and work out safe issues, is immense. 

I have a profound hope, not clouded with the slightest doubt, that 
these great and vital measures will be undertaken with commendable 
temper, moderation and fairness; and I feel confident that you will 
meet bravely, unselfishly and loyally, the great work confronting you. 
Recognizing a common obligation to do full justice to all, the humblest 
as well as the highest—and make stronger the bonds w^hich should 
unite us, as a people, in a common, grand destiny—commensurate 
with a State boundless in its resources, infinite in its possibilities, and 
extending the largest freedom of pursuit in matters of religious con
cernment, social habits, and business engagements, with no respect 
of persons, in regard to rank or place of birth—in unison with that 
political creed which peculiarly distinguishes our system of popular 
government. 

The legislator has a peculiar province committed to his care, and 
is expected to meet the constant variations in the conditions of society, 
its interests and its securities. I t is the experience and the wants of 
society that teach what laws are necessary; and they should be enacted 
and framed according to these demands and exigencies. But the 
probabilities of frequent changes of policy upon economic questions 
in our State, is, doubtless, a great disadvantage to its general pros-

^House Journal, 64-72; Senate Journal, 47-55. 
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perity. What it needs and pleads for is stability—permanency— 
something upon which the people may safely rely, as abiding. It is 
not to be expected that great enterprise will take that scope, or feel 
that vigor, confronted with the liability of radical change each two 
years, that it w^ould could the assurance exist that a given policy would 
abide, so that men might be certain to reap the reward of their sow
ing. Experience demonstrates that frequent changes in non-essentials 
are more hurtful, in unsettling the minds of the people, than the small 
defects which these changes have generally proposed to remedy; to 
say nothing of the increased cost of legislation and the neglect of more 
important matters. Besides, it is possible to so complicate legislation 
as to render its effects nugatory, and to make the simplest provision 
a loophole through which improper practices are possible; and it may 
not be deemed amiss to say that the practice has become quite too gen
eral, by which the most important business of each session, affecting 
laws and well established policies, is crowded into its last hours, thus 
constraining members, without time for mature deliberation, to either 
suffer measures to become law^s, or incur the risk of subjecting the 
State and individuals to great loss and inconvenience. 

In the philosophy of our government, we have a system of distri
buted powers, between the different departments thereof, so incorpor
ated into the general system, and endowed with such functions as to 
enable them to act as checks upon each other. And there has been 
assigned to each, with great precision and certainty, its appropriate 
functions—wisely • guarding the whole by expressly forbidding the 
exercise, by any one of them, of the powders assigned to either of the 
others. 

I t is further seen that the same admirable distribution of power 
exists between the general and State governments, and while the nature 
and scope of the system is complex in its machinery, it is at the same 
time, simple in its operation. According to this theory a very large 
portion of the functions of government is of loeal character. The 
Federal government takes cognizance of those matters of national 
interest and leav(\s the great mass of governmental powers to the 
States, which, in-turn, largely distribute them out to the counties, 
and one important branch of the government—the judiciary—re
quires the aid of the individual citizen in the jury box. All, however, 
proee(Hl upon llie theory of self-government, and assume that the 
pi'ople of eaeh locality are competent and well-disposed to it. 

This being true, it is important that the State shall be lacking in 
no essential (piality to atford ])r(itection and scuMirity to person and 
property in evi^ry einei'geney, and present no jiretext for the exten-
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sion of the ai'ea of P\HltTal power, which, by express grant, coupled 
with an imperative injunction for its exercise, is given to those invok
ing it in the provision that declares, *'i\o State shall deny to any 
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.^' If, 
therefore, we w^ould preserve the dignity of our State and would make 
it sovereign with respect to its internal government, it must stand 
ready and willing to bring punishment to all those who seek to dis
turb society, or embarrass or obstruct its ageneies for the preservation 
of law and order. Besides, it is a fundamental principle of law that, 
while the citizen owes allegianei* to the government, he has the right 
to demand, at any cost, protection for life, person and property, and 
the full enjoyment of free speech, a free ballot and a safe home. The 
obligations are mutual, and where you ignore or weaken this right 
you destroy or diminish the duty of allegiance. 

I t is not too much to say, then, that where there are extraordinary 
combinations to violate the laws there should be extraordinaiy legis
lation for its suppression, and the wisdom and statesmanship of Texas. 
I doubt not, will be found equal to the duty of prescribing remedies 
for every crime which the ingenuity of evil disposed men can contrive 
or invent. If our present laws are defective in that respect, they 
should be promptly amended; if new ones are demanded by public 
exigencies they should be enacted, and the officials charged with their 
execution clothed with ample power and authority to enforce obed
ience, otherwise they will be illusory in character and useless in action. 
The people expect their representatives to guard well the door of 
their treasury, and, under existing financial conditions, we are com
pelled to scrutinize our expenditures with the utmost vigilance, and 
endeavor by all fair and honorable modes to reduce the expenditures 
the lowest practical amount consistent with a proper regard to the 
public interest and an effective administration of the government. 
But they do not demand an unreasonable stringency which would 
incur the peril of a disastrous recoil, superinducing the very state of 
things sought to be shunned, by a sacrifice of efficiency to a false idea 
of economy. We may boast in vain of our great natural resources, 
but ŵ e shall fail to impress the w^orld by playing the giant abroad and 
the pigmy at home. 

Our people are educated in law abiding habits, and their instincts 
and their interests are in favor of peace, order and justice. They 
present a higher evidence of thrift, economy, labor, wealth and pros
perity—the natural results of obedience to law and order—than any 
other given section of the Union, And while insisting upon the exer
cise of a wise and just economy, they expect their representatives to 
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infuse the necessary strength and vigor into every department of gov
ernment, for they stand pledged to maintain the laws, foster progress, 
universal education and the elevation of the masses, protect labor, 
encourage capital and build up home industries, to the end that our 
people may be induced in a fuller measure to rely upon their own 
resources, and thus develop the greatest diversification of commercial 
and industrial enterprises to add to the wealth and production of the 
State, and the continued activity of those great and vital moral and 
economic forces w^hich underlie true grandeur, and which tend to cul
tivate and enlarge an undying attachment to our State, its history 
and its institutions, and inspire a profound State pride, as wxll as a 
sublime veneration for the patriotic example of those who laid, broad 
and deep, the foundations of the State government. 

In every policy, whether civil or ecclesiastical, the judicial system 
is a matter of the first importance, and needs to be adjusted with the 
greatest care and accuracy, to subserve the ends of government in the 
repression of wrong and the defense of right. Laws are mere ab
stractions, and cannot enforce themselves, but must be expounded 
and faithfully applied to serve their purposes; and it is quite possible 
to have a wise system of legislation, and at the same time, such de
fective organism for enforcement, as that the laws will be either too 
lax, or too tardy in their operation, as is supposed to be the case with 
our present system. The privilege of appeal is of small value to the 
citizen, where he is forced to wait long years before he can have his 
rights determined. The very lapse of time intervening working in
calculable injury, and, in some instances, a practical denial of justice. 
Besides, it is impossible to compute the loss, in money and peace of 
mind, to the citizen w^here he cannot have his appeal heard, and his 
real or supposed advantages speedily realized. 

The interests of (»verv State needs, above all else, a strong bench, 
equal to the intellectual demands of the people, always remaining in 
justice and equity, in intellect and learning, in freedom and courage, 
the central orb of the highest civilization, and the sheet anchor of law 
and order. The rich and powerful, with an inexhaustible treasury, 
and a ready command of the best legal talent at the bar, can take care 
of themselves; but the surest, and often the only hope of the poor and 
weak, for the protection of person and property, is to be found in the 
able judge, wlni pursues th(̂  call of official duty, regardless of tem
porary frenzy, of popular passion or applause, or the corrupting in
fluence of unbridled power. 

But, after all, our laws must be sustained by moral sentiment, and 
j)erson;il eff'ort must supphmient official action. TIUTC are evils which 
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statutes cannot reach or remedy; and when you have passed all con
stitutional laws appropriate to the situation and they have been faith
fully executed by the proper officers, there will remain a great work 
for the people which conies not within the scope of legislation, and the 
reform that is called for in this direction is no small matter. It will 
take combined and continued effort, as well as wisdom, patieiH*(» and 
courage. Where it is wrong, public opinion must be changed; where 
it is false, public sentiment must be corrected. We must begin at the 
fireside, keep it up in the school room, continue it in the press, and 
urge it in the pulpit and complete it in the courts of justice. 

The foundation of successful self-government is a widely diffused 
education and a high average of moral culture. No people can be 
truly and permanently great, in the highest and best sense of the 
word, who do not provide ample home educational facilities for their 
youth. The wise statesmen who preceded us recognized the fact that 
our Constitution rests upon the virtue and intelligence of the people, 
and whenever either one of these ingredients fail our government 
fails, and with lofty patriotism they placed our public school interests 
upon a substantial and permanent basis. 

Though our common school books are in a more advanced state than 
those of any other part of the country, it is a matter of profound 
regret that our reformatory efforts to save neglected and forsaken 
children have not kept pace with our progress in common school edu
cation, and hence our State is noŵ  cursed with a large and rapidly 
increasing population growing up in vice and ignorance, and sure of 
becoming adepts in crime long before arriving at manhood. The 
minds and hearts of these children constitute a part of our State 
productive capital, of far greater value, in working out the noblest 
destiny of a noble people, than all the vast and varied natural re
sources, and it is not only worse than a waste of capital, but bad 
political economy, to suffer any of them to grow up to prey upon 
society. 

The most inveterate offender has some rights which society must 
respect. It cannot be pretended that it is the object of punishment by 
the civil authorities that the individual punished shall receive the 
recompense of his crimes. This would not only be futile, but a usur
pation of powers belonging to the Deity alone. It is not administered 
for vengeance, but for the prime object of the prevention of crime, 
and the incidental object of individual reformation. The most gen
eral and potent cause of crime is the result of neglected and misedu-
cated children; and as this misdirection of faculty is amenable to 
discipline and is easily modified by altered surroundings, and a judi
cious training which will show the disadavantages of a criminal life 

36—Lib. 
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when weighed against the advantages of liberty and good repute, we, 
therefore, neglect our plain duty, so long as we fail to establish suit
able industrial schools or reformatory institutions where they may be 
taught respect for law^ and order, the necessity for virtuous principles, 
and to look forward to labor of some kind as their ultimate duty and 
privilege, while filling the weightier duties of citizenship with a patri
otic devotion to the land in W'hich they live. 

The right to live, to own and possess property, and to exercise the 
'civil and political franchises, are the dearest interests of mankind; 
and it is the highest duty of government to provide means to protect 
and secure every citizen in the undisturbed enjoyment of these rights. 
In every government allowing itself expression of opinion by vote, 
there have always been differences in sentiment, giving rise to politi
cal parties having the disposition of the honors of office, and attend-
:ant revenues. And in our country, the result rests upon the decision 
of the majority, legally ascertained, and announced as the will of the 
people, expressed under legal forms, and where all the citizens are 
of equal value. There should be, therefore, no loss of faith in the 
ballot as the infallible oracle of the public will, and the sovereign 
arbiter of political disputes, w^hich would, in the end, result in the 
withdrawal of the respect due, and cheerfully accorded by the people 
to theii* chosen rulers, ruinous to domestic content and the perma
nence of our institutions. For, after all, their pennanency is measured 
only by the heights and depths of love and loyalty the true citizen 
bears to the government. 

So jealous have been our lawmakers of the sanctity of this right 
of the people to have their will expressed at the polls without bias, 
and unaw^d by anybody, and afterward have that verdict legitimately 
ascertained liy an honest count, that there has been a manifest re
luctance on their part to amend our present election laws by the 
adoption of such innovations as Avould place them more in consonance 
with the a<lvanc(Ml progress and thought obtaining in other States. It 
is a wM'll recognized fa(*t, however, that our law's slow delay has 
proven a prolific soui'ce of annoyance to the people; and there seems 
4o be a popular demand tbat the (̂ ag(M'ly anticipated answer, in the 
final diH'isions of our ])olitical contests, shall more spetnlily emerge 
from doubt into ascertained certainty, and there appears no good 
reason why we should hesitate longer to conform our laws, in this 
respect, to those ol* otlun* Stales, which bavi^ stood tlu^ test of ex-
perienc(*, and are eminently just and satisfactoiy. 

While the enactment of jienal laws are luMM'ssary and indispensable 
to quell disorders, dcteet, convict and jinnish those wiio outrage (*iv-
ilization and the pvuev of society, wise gnvernment will do all those 
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just things to remove what any portion of its citizens properly deem 
to be grievances, for such action is (luite as important as repressive 
measures. If you want a people to hv orderly, give* them a governnnnt 
under which the humblest citizen is not beneath the protection of the 
laws, or the highest above the reach of their authority. 

Where there is found a just cause of complaint, we should, without 
delay, inquire into the nature and extent of the evil, and 
thoughtfully and wisely consider and apply the best and most prac
ticable means of removing or lessening it. 

The bill of rights declares in unequivocal langnagi^ that ' 'i)er-
petuities and monopolies are contrary to the genius of a free govern
ment, and shall never be allowed.'' And y(^t, our State has cn^ated, 
and is each year strengthening, a system of corpoi'ate power, relieved 
of all personal responsibility, and clothed with exclusive rights, powers 
and privileges in perpetuity, and it is apparent that influences vast 
and potential are at work to reduce the whole carrying trade of the 
country' into a single monopoly and management, no matter how op
pressive, and no matter how widespread the ruin and disaster it may 
bring to other industrial interests of equal, if not of paramount, im
portance to the people at large. 

If this right be acknowiedged and perpetuated, the great body of 
the citizens will have fastened upon them a bondage, compared with 
which the bondage of Israel in Egypt was tender mercy. 

These corporations were created by the people, in their legislative 
capacity, to meet an overwhelming need in bringing out the dormant 
wealth of the State and to supply its instant and pressing necessities; 
and it is not to be wondered at that tlnw were extended extraordinarv 
encouragement and facilities, nor is it strange that these privileges 
should have been accompanied with enormous land grants under State 
provisions. And while we proclaim our unqualified approbation of 
everj' policy recognizing their importance as thoroughfares of travel, 
as carriers and distributors of products, and as an invaluable and 
indispensable means of developing and serving the country, it can 
hardly be questioned that these artificial bodies were created by the 
people as creatun^s of their power—th(> instruments of their con
venience—and designed for their service and not their subjection. 
And it was clearly the will of the framers of our organic law% to throw 
them open to the laws of competition in every particular, and making 
them evoke their own checks and regulators as the true theory for 
their management. But these constitutional inhibitions and statutory 
requirements were nullified by the simple will of corporations of our 
own creation, and possessing no powers except such as are conferred 
upon them by law. 
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I t is the theory of our government that the Constitution shall be 
obeyed—that the laws made in pursuance thereof shall be executed— 
and until they are repealed, no party has the right to nullify them 
or deny their enforcement. If these laws, from inherent defect or 
absence of power in the State, cannot be executed, they should be 
eliminated from our statute books. If they are wise and just, they 
should result in securing the timely and efficient exertion of such 
control as the State may have the right to claim over these corpora
tions, and no power on earth should be suffered to clog or impede its 
assertion. If they are to be operated in such manner that the products 
raised out of the soil, and the commodities created by the industry of 
the people, are taken from the producer and inure alone to those who 
receive their earnings, they become of small practical value to the 
people at large. 

We should be unwilling to permit them, by an arrogation of author
ity superior to that exercised by the State, to abolish the wholesome 
laws of supply and demand, and advance or depress at will the price 
of every commodity raised by the people. I t is the consumer, in every 
instance, who must pay for every factor that enters into the cost of 
a commodity, and it would, therefore, be ruinous in its results to the 
interests of the whole people. 

We are endeavoring to induce capitalists to supply us with addi
tional mills and factories, but prudent business men will not build 
them with so liberal a hand, knowing that this unbridled power can 
shut their doors and render them profitless at its pleasure. 

The effects of such methods upon the lumber, cattle and cotton in
terests would be only a little less injurious. In regard to the latter, 
while these corporate and manufacturing companies are made rich 
by it, the producers waste their lives and fortunes in raising this 
article at a cost greater than its selling price, and yet it is an element 
of the largest manufacturing interest in the world, the most valuable 
article of commerce—a currency within itself—and the greatest boon 
to human industry. 

These are all sources of wealth to our people, involving immense 
capital and supplying employment to an immense number of people, 
making it ncM'î ssary, therefore, that the people shall have good public 
highways well kept, by improving, if possible, our road laws, now so 
badly in need of revision. Turnpikes made the valleys of Virginia, 
KcMitucky ami Middh* Tennessee rich long before they had roalroads. 
Good railways an* woiHi more in inducing immigration and capital 
than all tlu' s[ieeches and publications that can be made about the un-
(!ev(*loped resonrc(^s of our Stat(v They increase the value of property 
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and add greatly to the reveiun^s of the States stimulate jiroduction, 
by saving, incalculably, in time and money to tlu* producers, and all 
business and industrial interests are intinmt(»ly involved in the mailer. 

The ownership of land is not only an element of great jiolitical 
power, but no chiss of people ean make any very appreciable advance 
in civiliziition without its possession. ThcMv is but litth' to produce 
patriotism, or pride of country, in a people who ai'e all tenants at 
will—the soil they tend belonging to others, and of which tiny may \)o 
deprived of at pleasure^—and even their labors worthieHS without the 
patronage of the strong. (Jovennnent should, therefore, l'<'el itself 
constantly bound to administer its public lands with schedule care, in 
order that the greatest number of its people may secure homes at a 
nominal cost, with security title. The problem confronting the people 
of Texas in this connection comprehends the disposition of a vast 
commonwealth, as a great trust, created and assumed by the State 
Government, as a common fund to be held and administered for the 
best use and benefit of all the people. To divert these lands from that 
general object, to misapply or sacrifice them, to .squander or improvi-
dentlv cast them awav, would be alike subversive of the interests of 
the people, and contrary to the plain dictates of duty, by wiiich the 
State stands bound in the conditions under w^hich it holds this public 
property, and for the fulfillment of wiiich its faith is pledged. 

Looking upon the lands remaining as a cession for the benefit of 
the special funds to wiiich they have been dedicated as a productive 
capital, available for immediate use in bettering the fortunes and con-
ttitions of the present generation, as well as their posterity, by reliev
ing them in some measure from the burdens of oppressive taxation— 
a sale to actual settlers, in volume of labor, and should receive the 
fasteriiiir care of the government, and not to be dominated by any 
single interest however important within the legitimate sphere of its 
operation and iisefuln(\ss. 

Shall it be said that Texas has invited a power that can, at its will, 
deprive the citizen of the rinvard of his honest indnsti'y in his own 
State and at his own homestead, and the State's arm which he has 
toiled to nerve, cannot be extended to aff'ord him redress? If so, it 
will be a confession that the w isdom and courag(\ wiiich achieved pol
itical independence, has degenerated into that stupidity and unman-
liness which forfeits material independence also. It would seem that 
these corporations ought not to be unmindful of the solicitude, so re
cently manifested, for their rights, privileges, and immunities, and 
should not wait to be admonished to do full justice to the people of 
Texas by a spontaneous act, as broad and general, as the circumstances 
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w^arrant jus t and beneficient. A n d it behooves them to cult ivate a 
p roper respect for the law^ in the jieople, by an exhibition of p roper 
respect for the law in themselves. Tt* they do not propose to abide 
by the laws of our State, with what gract^ can they claim pro
tection against those wiio may assail their jus t r ights? 

F o r the first t ime in the histoi'v our our Stat*^ we have seen the 
laboring classes enlisted under the broad banner ol\ innovation, de
termined to meet combination in a fierce and despernte conflict auninst 
the inexorable demands of a systiMn deemed by them subversive of the 
l-hilosophy of mutua l r ights in business; and, ns w<' cannot afford to 
see our State made the bat t le ground of dis<trder and anarchy, while 
K'aviim" nothing undone to r<'press violence, it is onr solemn duty to 
remove all jus t uroujids for its provocation, in order that we may re
store a n d establish a bet ter feeling by providing, if ]Mi>sible. a remedy 
auainst oppression by capital, or riots by laborers. The moi*e so. since 
in the cont(*sts between thesf warrinu- f;iations. it is the innoeent. in 
every inslnnce, who sulTer mos;t. The farming' class, and business of 
all kinds, pay t r ibute by being taxed in inricnsed freight ral«'^. to 
nuik't* uood the loss in r u n n i n g expense and otherwise. 

Ilowcvei* (h'sirable they may be to the development of onr St.itr we 
can not have a railrond built by every m a n ' s house. It is all the more 
n(M-(ss;i! y [out] conjunction willi h ;i>es of unsold lands has become tln^ 
avowed policy < f the Slate. But as they clearly involve antagonistic 
jirinciples, the L:r<';it practical diffieulty with which we are confronted 
is tbe adoption of a complex system by wiiieh eaeh may he made to 
contr ibute its Ixst result to the iniblic benefit. 

The celebrated p]dimnul Bui'ke, in recoinmendiuL!' that the t'oirsi 

lands of the Hritish erown should be biMiuiilit into market and con-

V(M'ted into private proper ty at a moderate price, laid down the t'ol-

lowinu' jus t and profound maxims of political <'<'onomy: ^'Tlu^ prin

cipal r<'\cnne which I projiose to draw from these nncnltivatiHl wastes 

is to s[irinu- fr*om the iniiirovement and poimlation of the kinL:doni— 

e \ ' i i t s infinitely mor(* advantaneous to the crown than the I'ents of the 

best larnle^l estates which it can hold. 1 would throw tliem into thi^ 

mass (yt" private piMipeily, by which they will conu\ throni:h tlu^ coni'se 

of circniatioif, and tlnvmgh the political seci-etions of the slatt* into 

well re!_:nlat<'d revenue. ' ' The history ol* th(^ landed systt^m of the 

Tniled Stales rnrnislies the most convincjng jirnot'of tlu^ value ol' this 

polic\'. 

iJecoL'ni/ing that the s trength and w(s*dth of the country consists 

not so miM'h in the money to be exacted as tin* jiricc* of tlu^ pnhlic lands 

as in the increase of population and tin* soil, and whih^ I'euardimr th<' 

public lamls as a connnon fund and seekiiii^- to maki* what i*(\asoiiahh" 
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could be made of them as a source of revenue, it applied its best wis
dom to sell and settle them as fast and as hai)pily as possible—dis
posing of the soil in smaller and still smaller portions, with the view 
of enabling every industrious nnni in the country, however poor^ to» 
become a freeholder. In like manner, it has been the policy of our 
State, from the earliest settlement, to setth* her domain with the tillei^s 
of the soil and others who would develop hw rivsonrces; ever design
ing to make the settler tlie obj(H*t of its I'osteiing care. To this end, 
she gave first one league and labor of land to heads of families and 
one-fourth of a league to single men. This jiolicy was continued, les
sening the amount as the country was settled, until it was reduced 
to one hundred and sixty acres for heads of families and eighty acres 
for single men, always requiring, as a condition to the various grants, 
settlement, cultivation and permanent residence. 

In the course of time, however, our lawmakers, becoming impatient 
at the slow but steady operation of these wise laws, which had been 
so successfully tested by experience, by improvident and reckless leg
islation, disposed of large bodies to the speculator and made enormous 
donations to corporations, thus arresting by law the extensions of 
further settlement of vast areas, so contiguous, important and valu
able, and as a just cause of reproach to the State, by statutory pro
hibition rendered it an inaccessible solitude, which pioneer settlers 
mav not legallv disturb. 

To lease land and at the same time reserve the right to sell it at any 
t ine without the consent of the lessee, operates as a snare and a de
lusion to both the lessee and the settler, and measurably defeats both 
sale and lease. Where there is a reservation of the power of selling 
the lands to others, regardless of all the lessee should do in the way of 
improving his his leasehold, and this, too, without compensating him 
for his impovements or reimbursing him for the values swept away 
by the absorption of his range, and couse((nent removal at an in
auspicious season, with possibly no place left to which he may go, or 
the danger of becoming the victim of a heartless extortion on the part 
of those acting under the fraudulent guise of actual settlers, we can 
hardly expect that a prudent man would be willing to invest his means 
upon such treacherous inducements; and yet this is the precise condi
tion of that law which would lease land with the reservation of the 
right of sale. 

It is not an uncharitable suspicion to say that it is clear that those 
who do lease, do so with the settled purpose of protecting their pe
culiar interests by the exercise of terrorism and lawless force, if neces
sary, and the apprehension of this danger defeats and hinders settle-
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ment by those who, in good faith, desire to embrace the purposes of 
the law% by the selection of the lands thus situated. 

No better evidence could be required to establish this proposition 
than is found in the results of the sales made under the act of 1883. 
In addition to this, we have the experience of others, under the opera
tion of a similar system of land laws, in force in New South Wales, 
Victoria, and Queensland, where there are unlimited areas, and w^here 
the laws, in one way and another, have enabled individuals to purchase 
the freehold of great tracts, or with sufficient machinery at his dis
posal, to keep himself informed of the situation, and to execute the 
powers granted by law, to conduct these business interests upon uni
form and prudent principles. 

I t is for the Legislature, in its wisdom, to determine what laws are 
appropriate, and its decision is binding upon every other department. 

In a constitvitional government, like ours, where the people have 
once delegated their powers to representatives as their agents, 
these representatives cannot delegate the power entrusted to them to 
others, not selected by the people for that purpose. If the Legislature 
has the constitutional authority to delegate to a board any portion of 
their legislative functions, they have the authority to remit to them 
the entire mass of their legislative power. And the converse of the 
proposition must be equally true, that if they have no authority so to 
delegate their power they are, in like manner, powerless to delegate 
any portion of it, unless the authority so to delegate is expressly con
ferred by the Constitution. And in this connection it should be borne 
in mind that the Constitution forbids any pei^son, or collection of per
sons, beinu" one of these departments, from the exercise of any power 
properly attached to either of the others, except in instances expressly 
sanctioned. 

It is believed that under a judicious lease system, which will guar-
ant<M^ full protection to the leaseholder against (Microachmeiit, such 
portions of these lands as are not suitabb^ for agricultural purposes, 
and snsceptihh^ of cultivation or in demand for settlement, can be 
made to contrilinlc^ their (pmta of iH v̂enuc* to the support of the in
terests to which they were (l(Mlicated. The people are certainly not 
realizing the henefits intended by these munificent landed donations, 
and the public school syst(Mn, especially, is luM'omiug a grievous bur
den to th(mi. Th(» injnstic(» of an\' proc(HMlings whi(ii enable corjiora-
tions, largely composed of non-r(^sid(Mlts—who diM'ivo great jirotits 
from the jirodncts of tluMr luM'ds, wliile contributing but a small pit
tance to the sujiiiort of onr govei'unuMit—to ai-rogate to themselves 
the \'n'(^ use of tlu'se lands, ne(»(ls no argument. 
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Every citizen in the State has a valuable and appreciable interest 
in these speeial donations, as well as in upholding tin* sniiremacy of 
the laws as one to hold immense blocks on' long least* with veiy ex
clusive privileges. They were hired from the governmcMit, averaging 
ten shillings per square mile on long leases, and the leases were 
granted with certain reservations, chief among which was the right 
of any bona fide vsettler to choose for hiiUHelf, and pay, by easy install
ments, for not more than three buiulred and twenty-live acics of land. 
It was found, however, that this feature was the iirolific source* of in
terminable and bitter contentions between the settler and the lessee, 
disturbing the public peace and retarding both sah* and lease Finally, 
the government of Queensland found a satisfactory way out of the 
difficulty, by making only short leases, and by restricting the settler, 
in his selection of land, to well defined and surv(*yed districts, which 
could be extended from time to time to meet the demands of settle
ment—justifying its action upon the ground that it was neither vio
lative of a wise policy nor a wrong to the citizen to prevent him from 
goiuLT into suitable or back country, wiiere he would have either no 
chance of raising crops or would be too far from a market to sell 
his produce, and there picking the heart out of a * ' run" (lease) in 
order to compel the le^ssee to buy him out, or else taking up the land 
and ruining himself in sheer ignorance of the drawiiacks. 

A wi.se policy would seem to require that the State should, a^ soon 
as possible, ascertain definitely the precise classification and locality 
of her public lands, to .secure a proper knowledge of their value, and 
to insure i)erf(M't security of title and certainty of boundary, neces
sary to avoid perplexing land disputes—the worst of all litigation— 
the distressing etfects of which have been fatally felt by our people 
already. They should not, in any event be disposed of in large masses 
to individuals, thus leaving to them the time and manner of settle
ment, but they should be sold under one uniform plan, by clear, 
simple and positive terms, in small bodies to actual settlers only, on 
known and moderate terms, hum time, and at hiw rate of interest, 
so as to extend the blessing of cheap land to the laregst number. 
They should be controlled by a single authority, by restoring the con
stitutional functions of the Commissioner of the Land office, wiiose 
responsibility being immediate, undivided, and direct, and whose 
wisdom and discretion would enable him, [out] of the essential securi
ties of civilization; and there should be stringent and resolute dealing 
with all those who defy the authority of the State. If it be known, 
therefore, that there is an extent of power and influence, as well as 
fixedness of purpose, on the part of any portion of the community. 

http://wi.se
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represent ing any special interest, which demonstrates t h a t the local 

judicial machinery is inadequate to meet the emeregncy, which has 

erected itself into an open defiance tha t strikes at the very life o^ 

the State, w^hile def rauding the revenues of these special funds, and 

if existing laws do not possess adequate punit ive and remedial meas

ures to prevent the use or enclosure of these public lands of any class 

for exclusive occupancy, unless under the r ights acquired as a lease

holder or purchaser , make them stronger and more viuoi*ons. to he 

p rompt ly executed by a firm hand, a n d if IUHMI be, with the forcible 

interposit ion of the whole power of the State governmenl . 

Whi le the Executive should proceed to the faithful and impart ia l 

execution of all laws of the State, by use of all the means placed in 

his power and wiiich may be necessaiy to tha t end, there is no real, 

t rue safety to our liberties and insti tutions, but in a strict adherence 

to the letter and spiri t of our laws; and there is no d a n - e r to our 

peace and prosper i ty that we cannot easily escape, if we will con

scientiously adhere to them, l i e should not, therefore, for the want 

of proper legislation, be left with the a l ternat ive of either .seeing 

these special funds defrauded of their just revenues, or of beconiine 

the sovereign juduc of the i'luei-jcncy wiiich would war ran t him in 

marchinu' an armed fnr<'e into any coinmiinity to strike down all 

civil law. 

There is never, uiKh'r any circumstances, any author i ty for him to 

bi'eak his oath or vi<ilate the law, or to take from the people at his 

pleasui'e that securi ty of law wiiich is their birthrii^ht. 

In nionar(iiies aji appeal to the sw(»i-(| is jus t ly called tin* last rea-

smi of kinus. Su(ii an exigency is a siun, not only of social demor

alization, tint of bad adminis trat ion. If the jieojile of onr Slate can 

(.niv he relied uiion as oli(*dien* cit i /ens when confronted bv the 

soldier, with his hand uiion the swiU'dliilt, wi* ha\-e indeed fallen he-

low the le\'<'l of contempt from civili/t*d people. 

Thaf no exigency should ai'ise, if wise (Miunsels pre\ 'ail. is ajiparent 

to any one who is ac( |uainted with the peopK* of Texas. We claim 

to be law-abiding' citi/ens, and this claim is lioi'ue out by onr whole 

career as a State and IJepnlilic, aiid il may be set down as a maxi-

ninm, that, if serious social disturbances shouhl e\-e!" iwise with onr 

pcojile^ re>nlting in a defiance of lawi'nl anthoi'ily on tht* part of any 

s<'ction or chiss, the jirinu' cause, if pi'ojKM'ly traced, will lea<l ns back 

to defective or nnwisf^ leirislation. 

if in any pftrtion of the Slate, onr laws r(*lating to imblic lands 

ai'e defied and scl at naught, our liist duty is to re-e\amin(* the laws, 

with the view of ascerlaininu- what def(M'ts, if any, ha\i^ pnubunul 
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this condition of society, and upon disc(iv(*ry of any def(*ct, to apply 
a remedy, (iive the people just and \vhol(*s(im(* laws, and they will 
not only obey them, but aid their enforcement and execntion. 

iNAiHjrRAL Annin:ss OF LUM'TKN.VNT (JdVKUNdit T. B. WHEKLER.-

(January IS. 1SS7.) 

The eloquent address just delivered by our distinguished Kx(UMilive 
would si*em to be all that could be re(piire(l on this occasion. The 
Constitution has imposed on him, and on no other, the duty of sug
gesting a State policy. It would, therefoi-e, not only be indelicate, 
but highly improper for me to express my views on questions which 
will receive your attention. But if I had the right, and desired to 
do so, it would be useless, ns I expect at all times and under all cir-
enmstanees to work in perfect harmony with the administration. I 
do not, therefore, come before you with the intention of giving my 
opinion on pending issm^s, or to detain you with a lengthy speech, 
hut I appear simply for the purpose of complying with an estab-
lisheil custom. I fully realize that I occupy the least important posi
tion among the State officers, but I feel that it is the duty of the 
lowest, as well as of every other member of the administration, to 
give to our chief a cheerful support, and I wish here to pledge my 
fealty, and promise to perform that duty to the vei'v best of my 
ability, and I know that I am authorized in saying that the other 
members of the administration will do all in their power to aid our 
worthy and able Executive in his efforts to give to the people good 
government. 

All Texans have watched with pride the advancement of Texas. 
Within the last twenty years she has sprung, as it were by magic, 
from the twentieth to the eighth class amon^' the States of this Union. 
While we all rejoice in this great prosperity and contemplate with 
pleasure future possibilities, we must not forget, that as there is an 
increase in wealth and poulation, the labors and responsibilities of 
tho.se who govern and legislate also in<M'eas<*. 

We can better appreciate the w^ork r(*(iuire(l and responsibility 
assumed, when we think of the magnitude of the State, and the 
many interests which will demand your attention. 

You have under your control a territory of more than 270,000 
square miles, being more than 700 miles wide and more than 800 
miles long. 

This vast domain posses.ses within its borders, property valued on 

^H\ouse Journal 72-74; Senate Journal, 55-56. 
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its t ax rolls, at more than $6,000,000,000, and is occupied by an in

dustr ious, intell igent populat ion of at least 2,000,000. 

To make the legislation and government the more difficult, it con

ta ins valuable interests wiiich are peculiar to the si^'tion in wiiich 

they are located, and its great wealth is made up of many kinds of 

p roper ty , each of which demands the most careful legislation and 

wise government . 

While the duties of the Executive Depar tment are many, and its 
responsibilities weighty, to the legislative more than to any other de
par tment , will the people look for a satisfactory solution of all great 
issu(^s. 

Your body is the i^reat <'reative power wiiich gives to the State bad 
or wholesome laws. 

Xo person can contemplate the difficult and impor tant nieaNiires 

with which you must deal without being impressed with the lespmi-

sibilities wiiich sur round you. Xo doubt each (i ' yon fully appre«iatt\s 

the importance of your in^sition, and rt-ali/es that your action on any 

impor tant question may material ly affect the prosperi ty and happi

ness of the entire people. ]\Iany of you have, hy past sei'vices. proven 

your devotion to the State and the welfare of your fellow-citi/ens. 

When we think of your past i-ecord, and remember that all of you 

are fresh from the people and are well informed on all issues in which 

thev are so d(*eplv in teres ted: and when we fur ther remember that 

you are Texans, uood and t rue, and thei*<*fore earnestly d(*sire to 

encouraLU' by proper ieui slat ion every intert^st of the State, none 

can have any aiipr(*hensioii that all (|Uestions will not receivi* that 

careful a t tent ion and wise disposition, wiiich the welfare of the wiiole 

Stale, as well as every jiortion and interest may demaml. 

Divei-sity of ojiinion will no doubt prt*vail on all impoi'tant meas

ures. 

l ivery member has the undoubted rii^ht to his opinion, and should 

he protected in its full, free expi'ession in all disenssions. Hut wdiile 

that is the cas(*, all should, and no doubt will, strive to arr ive at a 

cori'i'ct conclusion on all (|U<'stions, and give to tin* State the very 

hest legislation possihh*. 

True patriotism dictates that our own jiecnliar vit^ws, wdn*n wt* can 

conscient ionsly maK'e the conipi'omis(*, should be snhserx iiMit to the 

public uood, and we sluiidd not hesitatt* to make the sacrifice*, if neces

sary, to se<'nre i:(»o(l i_;()\'ernnient. If pi*ejndici' i>revails on account 

of secti(»n or diversit\ ' of interest, it should not IK* fH*rmitttMl to eu\ev 

these h'Ljislatix'e halls or receive* considi'i'ati(»n from any lei:islator. 

The I'i^hts, [terson and jirojierty of Ihe mosi humbh* (iti/iMi should 
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be rigidly guarded, and every honorable vocation and valuable in
terests, which will bring wealth and happiness to any considerable 
portion of the people, should be recognized and protected without 
regard to the residence of the citizen or the location of the interest. 

Xo wise legislator will deny that laws which arc prejudicial to the 
interest of any respectable class of our citizens or injurioas to any 
part of the State will, to some extent, cripple the prosperity of the 
whole. 

Then, if legislators would have penee and contentment in every 
part, let them vie with each other in their efforts to enact laws suited 
to the peculiar interests of each section, as well as to give just laws 
and good government to the whole State. 

In our intercourse with each other as legislators, officers and citi
zens, let it not be forgotten that we are all Texans, without regard 
to the section in which we live. And as Texas soil was made sacred 
by the blood of heroes, and was bequeathed to us as one vast domain, 
iet us, as true Texans, love Texas, all of Texas, one and undivided, 
now and forever. 

Let the dear memories which cluster around the heroes of the 
Texas revolution, with the grateful recollection of all those noble men 
who have labored so honestly and faithfully for Texas, inspire all 
with a love for our entire State, which will cause them to emulate 
those illustrious warriors and statesmen in their devotion to every 
interest and section of this grand Commonwealth. 

With that pure patriotism and strong devotion to our State, ex
emplified by giving to all her people just laws and wise government, 
Texas will continue to grow in wealth, prosperity and grandeur. The 
lone star which was placed with its sisters on that flag and which is 
the emblem of our sovereignty, will increase in lustre and magnitude 
until it becomes the most resplendent star in that bright constellation. 

< 

APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS. 

(See Senate Journal, pp. 75, 90.) 

On January 19, 1887, Gov. Ross, in separate messages to the Sen
ate, submitted the following appointments for approval: 

Appointment of W. H. King to the office of Adjutant General. 
Appointment of John M. Moore to the office of Secretary of State. 
Appointment of L. L. Foster to the office of Commissioner of In

surance, Statistics and History. 
Appointment of W. G. Parish to the office of Financial Agent, 

State Penitentiaries. 
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Appoin tment of Thomas J . Goree to the office of Super in tendent 

of S ta te Peni tent iar ies . 

Appo in tmen t of Ben. E . McCuUoch to the office of Assistant Super

in tendent of the Pen i t en t i a ry at Huntsvi l le . 

Appoin tments of Wal te r Tips, C. C. Dibrell and (ialen Crow as 

Commissioners of Sta te Peni tent iar ies . 

The following appointments wxre submit ted on J a n u a r y 21, lS,s7: 

Appo in tmen t of Robert Ruther ford to the office of Sta te Heal th 

Officer, 

Appoin tment of W. L. Davidson to the office of Assistant At torney 

General . 

Appoin tment of W. AV. Alerritt to the oftiee of Inspector of Peni
tent iar ies . 

Appoin tment of W. P . Ha rdeman to the office of Superintendtait 

of Publ ic Buildings and <irounds. 

INITIAL AIKSSACE TO T H E T W E N T I E T H LEGISLATURE. 

J a n u a r y 20. l^^T.^ 

Gentlemen of tlu Sinati and Houst of R(pr(s( ntatives: 

The able and comprehensi\(^ niessaue of my predecessor in office.. 

alr(*ady laid before you, toiiclher with the biennial reports of the 

various officei's having in (iiarg(^ the business of the Stat**, has left 

no spciial du ty for me to diseliai'ge in this message save to reconi-

niend to your honorable bodies such leiiishition as may occur to me 

to he exjKMlient. ( 'onura tu la t ing you ui>on the wisdom and ability 

with which the business of the Sta te seems to have been conducted 

for the past two j ca r s , I will jiroceed at once to submit for your 

jiatriotic consideration s<in!e nn^asni'i* of h'_iislation which I deem 

jiroper to b(̂  enactcfl foi* the advanc(*m(*nt of tlu^ State and tln^ pro

tection of its interests. 

'I'AXA'noN AM) HEVKNrKS. 

The chief concern of any ])eople living undiM* a uo\ernnient like 

ours must necessai'ily I'clatt^ to the economical adminis t ra t ion of the 

finances, raised as all public ftnids ai*e, by a systiMU of direct taxa

tion. Thiss \ ' s tem not only (engenders and st imulates a jealous watidi-

fnlness on the part of tlu' people as to the ;idniinistI'ation of lln^ funds 

'^House Journal •'^I-*'''. Senate Journal (il^Tl. 
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after they are once in the treasury, but also necessitates great care 
upon the part of the law-nniking department of the government in 
order to assure the lightest burden of taxation compatible with the effi
cient and economical administration and an e(pnd an<l just distribu
tion of this burden among the tax|iay(M-s, so that nom^ should reee'we 
special favors or incur special and onerous liabilities. Onr people 
are never backward or reluctant in coming lo the sujiport of the 
government with their earniengs when they know that the public 
funds thus raised will be judiciously and honestly applied to the 
interests of the government economically administered, and when 
they feel that the government is taking no more from them for this 
purpose than it is taking from their neighbor. Hence the provision 
found in all the constitutions of our States, which requires that 
taxation shall be equal and uniform. Of course in the administra
tion of human government by human agencies, exact equality and 
nniformity cannot be secured in all cases. But the principle is en
joined upon us for our guidance and it is our duty, as it should be 
our pleasure, to strive to attain as exact a degree of equality and 
uniforiiiity as may be practicable. I regret to say that while our tax 
laws seem to have been framed theoretically upon this constitutional 
principle, yet in their practical administration there is but little 
of equality or nnifonnity obtained. A critical examination of the 
assessments of almost any county in our State will demonstrate that 
some taxpayers are unduly burdened, w^hile others almost entirely 
escape any taxation wiiatever. 

How often is it found that in the matter of assessments upon real 
property which ought to be susceptible of perfect equality in taxa
tion, that lands or buildings situated alongside of each other and 
without any appreciable difference in value are assessed at dispro
portionate amounts. And the conscientious taxjiayer, wiio sees proper 
to render his property at its proper value is thus forced to pay not 
only his proper share of taxation, but also to pay out of his means 
some portion of the taxes due by his neighbor, and which his less 
conscientious neighbor avoids by undervaluation in assessments. 

I think I hazard nothing in the statement that this inequality in 
asses-sment has been a potent factor in preventing the reduction of 
the rate of taxation in our State, and that if we can devise a proper 
remedy for this grievance we shall soon be able to lift from the 
shoulders of the people a considerable portion of their public burd
ens, for a just asses.sment of the property of the State at present 
rates of taxation would more than fill our treasury to overflowing. 
In particularizing real property as an illustration of the grievance it 
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will, of course, not be understood that inequality of taxation is con
fined to this subject matter. The evil, on the contrary, enters largely 
into many, if not all, other species of property. My information is 
that large quantities of cattle, sheep and horses, especially in the 
unorganized counties, annually escape all taxation. And the returns 
of cash and stocks and bonds indicated by the rolls in the Comp
troller's office manifest that our people are either jiossessi^d of very 
little money at the beginning of each year, or that our tax officers 
are singularly derelict in ascertaining the amount actually pos-
sess(Ml. 

I respectfully recommend for your consideration that some dif
ferent method for ascertaining the values of property rendered for 
taxation be devised and enacted. The laws governing asses-sments, 
while apparently stringent in i-t^quiring the assessor to fix and certify 
A'alues and imposing the duty on boards of equalization to revise the 
work of the assessor, have failed in practical operation for reasons 
perhaps fully apparent and not necessary to be discussed. The tax
payer should not be called upon to fix a value to his property, but 
that duty should devolve upon the assi^ssor, and the hoards of equal
ization should be required, after completing:- their ri'vision of the tax 
lists, to append thereto their affidavits similar to the affidavits noŵ  
required by law of assessors, and to the effect that the vahies in the 
list are just and true values of the items of property therein con
tained. By this method values would be fixed by disintei"ested puhlic 
ofHcei's, and the citizen could be heard as to tlu^ value of his property 
before final action of tbe board of equalization, as at pinsent, al
lowed by law. 

I also suugest for the consideration of your honorable bodies, the 
propriety of enacting a law for the jircvention of any person or cor-
])oration removing any personal property from the comity wherein 
it is ass<\ssed without first paying the taxes due thereon, making such 
exce[)tions as may he necessai-y as to rolling st(tek of railways and 
othei' spe(ial pi'operty so as not to seriously interfert* with freight 
and commciv'c. 

1 also rec'omnnmd that some provision he made to secure the State 
ai^ainst loss o\ taxes in cases of insolv(nicy. It happens not infre-
(|nently that h<^avy stocks of nuMvliandisi^ ;\ye ]\e\d on the first day 
of Januarv of each xcar, snbjiM't to taxation, bnt In^fore the taxi^s 
hecom<* dne the owner becomes insolvent or is attaidnnl, the iiier-
chandis(^ is sold and tin* State loses its r(*V(Mun\ 

Th(» law making taxes on piM ŝonal propiMty a lien might atford a 
leniedy for this evil, if found not incompatibb^ with the Constitu-
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tion, but if found liable to constitutional objection, It occurs to me 
that it would be competent for the law nuiking power to provide that 
in cases of attempted removal the tax should become dne imnn^diate-
ly, and that property be subject to seizure and sale by th(» collector. 
And before the completion of the rolls, the affidavit or certificatt* of 
the assessor should constitnti* a snlficient wai*rant to anthoriz(» the 
collector to act. And in this coiniection I would snuges^ the prop
riety of the enactment of a law compelling the sh(M'ift' or other officer, 
whenever he shall sell any property under execution or- other [iroc(\ss 
from any court to ascertain what taxis are upon such pro[icrty, or 
from the party owning the same, and upon a sale thereof, to pay the 
taxes foiuul to be d\ie to the tax collector of his oou'nty, out of the 
fii*st money received by him from such sale^ By proper provision 
airainst these loss(\s. which are of frecpient occurrence, the revi^nne 
of the State would be greatly augmented and all property be forced to 
bear its just proportion of taxation. 

1 call to your serious attention the defect in our system of tax 
sales Upon the adoption of our present Constitution, it wa*s a matter 
of common belief and understanding, that its regulations for the 
sale of landed property for taxes would secure the State against future 
loss of revi^nuc in the'mattei' of taxes upon lands, by vesting a good 
and perfect title in the purchaser at delinquent sales subject to redemp
tion bv the owner for a short time, and under the infiuence of this 
constitutional provision and subsecpient legislative regulations the 
number of delinquents decreased to a remarkable degree, and the 
State secured its revenue even though forced to resort to sales. Sub
sequent decisions of our highest court holding purchasers to a rigid 
proof that all the minute ref|uirements of the law had been complied 
with (the correctness of which decision I do not assail) have resulted 
in destroying confidence in tax titles to such a deuriH^ that few pur
chasers are now found at tax sales, and the State has become prac
tically the sole bidder, only to receive its own tax title and lose its 
revenue. The regulations of the Constitution designed to stimulate 
and secure the prompt payment of taxes, have thus turned to tor
ment us and prove a serious obstacb^ in the enactment of the proper 
remedy. I respectfully submit to your honorable bodies that the 
exigency is sufficiently serious to justify your careful consideration 
w^hether or not it would be advisabh^ to propose a constitutional 
amendment to the people, for the State is powerless under our own 
laws to enforce a prompt collection of taxes levied for nec(\ssary pub
lic purposes, and our law makers can make no provision for the suc
cessful administration of State affairs, and our executive and judicial 
officers will be left pow^erless to discharge the functions devolved 

n T ^ n n thpTTI 
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I can conceive of no greater public calamity to the State than a 
return to that system which kept the State treasury empty, and left 
the collection of revenue the voluntary action of the citizen, in con
tributing or withholding his taxes at pleasure. And we are seriously 
threatened with that calamity. The people rely upon the wisdom 
and patriotism of your honorable bodies to devise a correction of this 
threatened evil, and I am sure that ere you return to your homes 
the anticipated remedy will be provided. 

I t occurs to me, also, that some legislation is needed for the proper 
regulation of payments into the treasury. The experience of man
kind in financial administration justifies the statement, that the 
pa>Tnents of money into the treasury, and the withdrawing it there
from, should not be entrusted by law to the same person, in that it 
fails to furnish proper checks to official conduct. In the earlier 
period of our State government, and up to the year 1871, I think, 
the revenues of the State w^ere paid direct to the treasurer upon a 
deposit warrant of the Comptroller; but about that time a practice 
began to obtain on the part of collectors of paying the revenue directly 
to the Comptroller, to be deposited by that officer in the treasury. 
And this practice continued until sanctioned by the Legislature in 
the passage of a law authorizing, or apparently authorizing; the con
tinuance of the practice. Under such methods, whether sanctioned 
by law or custom, the financial affairs of the State are committed 
exclusively to the management of the Comptroller, and the duty of 
the Treasurer is limited to the receipt of revenues from the Comp
troller and its payment to public creditors on his order. Fortun
ately for the State, the office of Comptroller has been filled by a suc
cession of worthy and patriotic citizens, and the State, so far, has 
not sutt'ered serious detriment by this practice, which in principle 
is wrong and should be corrected. Our revenues and expenditures 
are about equal in amount, but the inflow into the treasury is not 
imiform, as there are certain seasons of the year wiien the receipts 
are small. Power should not be vi^sted in anv one citizen, no matter 
how^ honest or capable he may be, to arrest or retard the flow of 
i'evenn(?s into the treastn'y, and certainly power should not be vested 
in the same individual to deplete the troasniy at pleasure, without 
other (iieck than aj)propriations made by the Legislature. On prin-
ci[ih', the Comiitrollcr, who is the auditing officer of the government 
and a check on the Treasurer, should not handle the public funds, 
either in uoing into the ti'i^asnry or in coming out; but the linuta-
tions of the ('(institution as to executive* officers, and the provisions 
of onr tax laws whi(di re(|uii'i* frcMpient transmissions of iniblic funds 
by collectors, may not admit of that I'adical correction wiiich the 
iirinciples of safe administration would seem to reouire. 
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I recommend to your honorable bodies such a change in our laws 
as will require collectors to report collections and pay the same 
into the treasury on the first of each month, commencing with a 
specified month in each fiscal year; one of such reports to be for
warded to the Comptroller and another to the Treasurer, and the 
latter officer to be required to notify the Governor of any failure 
to report by a collector after the expiration of five days or of his 
failure to pay into the treasury promptly all taxes then due from 
him to the State. 

By some such method as this, other officers besides the Comptroller 
would be kept informed of the revenues, and it would not lie in the 
power of that officer, even if so disposed, to embarrass the operations 
of the treasury and to withhold from it its just receipts without the 
public at least being informed of the true situation and its cause. In 
many of the most populous counties a literal compliance with the 
existing law, which requires a collector to pay into the treasury at 
once all sums of money when collections amount to $500 or more, 
is impossible. His collections have to be divided between the various 
interests involved and it not infrequently occurs that taxpayers 
crowd his office in making their payment, and his collections after 
banking hours amount to a thousand dollars or more. The obvious 
duty to be met is to provide such facilities and safeguards as will 
secure close remittances and prompt deposits in the treasury to save 
the government from temporary embarrassment. 

The report of the Hon. AV. J. Swain, Comptroller of Public Ac
counts, is respectfully called to your attention, furnishing as it does 
valuable information and suggestions as to the financial condition of 
the State, and the propriety of making certain changes in the laws 
regulating our financial management. From this report it appears 
that for the year ending August 31, 1885, the receipts of public 
money* from the usual and ordinary sources of revenue were $1,673,-
988.22 while, the expenditures for the same period were $1,979,381.25, 
showing a deficit for that year of $306,393.03. This deficit was fully 
covered, as is show^n by said report, by the balance on hand at the 
beginning of said year w^hich amounted to $145,208.26, and by the 
sale of bonds and loans to the State of special funds in the treasury, 
aggregating the further sum of $2-15,036.41. For the year ending 
August 31, 1886, the total receipts from ordinary sources of revenue 
amounted to the sum of $2,114,031.40, while the expenditures 
amounted to the sum of $1,635,410.14, and the cash balance remain
ing on hand in the treasury at the commencement of the present 
fiscal year, September 1, 1886, was $563,462.90. In this connection 
your attention is called to the amount of deficiencies for which ap-
nronriations are necessarv. 
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The late Comptroller is of the opinion that the present rate of 
taxation will not only be sufficient to defray the current expenses 
of the government economically administered, but provide a moderate 
surplus for any reasonable emergency. And in this opinion I con
cur. There are certain extraordinary expenditures hereinafter re
ferred to and discussed, which in my judgment have become essential, 
and the limited surplus of revenue indicated by these figures should 
admonish us to a prudent husbandry of our resources, if we would 
escape future financial embarrassment. 

PENITENTIARIES. 

The proper disposition of the convict in our State is justly regarded 
a question of paramount importance to the general welfare. Send
ing petty thieves to the penitentiaries has overcrowded these institu
tions without apparently lessening the frequency of crime, and send
ing them to the county jails only encourages them in idleness and 
imposes the costs of their maintenance on the public without the 
possibility of improving their morals or w^orking their reformation. 
Under existing law ŝ jail expenses are bankrupting some of the coun
ties of the State. 

In dealing with this question, it will be observed by a reference 
to the report of the superintendent, that there are now on hand 3,000 
convicts, and the number is being augmented at a rapid ratio. Our 
present cell accommodations will not provide for more than 1,600, 
and this number, it is alleged, cannot find employment in the w^alls 
so as to render them self-supporting. 

I t is suggested by the financial agent that an appropriation of 
$100,000, in addition to the appropriation already made, is necessary 
to provide suitable material, machinery, etc., for the more success
ful development of our prison industries at Huntsville. While it is 
further shown that the iron industries at Rusk, upon wiiich the labor 
utilized there is entirely dependent, will reeiuire an additional appro
priation. The output of the furnace is from twenty-five to thirty 
tons of [)ig iron per day, but, owing to the existing freight rates this 
jirodnct cannot re'<\eh a markci beyond the limits of the State. It is 
probable that the prodm-ts of the furnace for one month woidd 
he adcfpnite to snjijily the demand of Texas markets with pig iron 
for on(* year. 

The contract for supplying tlu* iron work for our new Caintol has 
created a tempor'ary demand, which will soon be at an end, and after 
th(» work is comiilet<'d pi'obably one-half of the capacity of the fur
nace can be utiliz(»d in tlu* maun fact nr(» of water and gas pipe, sale 
of u h i e h ni I ' p rn in ie rn t i ve n r i c e s ni;i v he tniwlo 
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To keep this iron furnace in constant operation for ten months 
in the year will require the inauguration of some new enterprises 
demanding additional appropriations. To supply the necessary coal 
has already consumed the timber of 1,100 acres of land in one* year, 
and the timber supply owned by the State for this purpose will be 
exhausted in another twelve months or less time. This coal is now 
transported a distance of fourteen miles, and the timlxM" land acces
sible at that distance is appreciating in value. A prudent business fore
sight would theivfore seem to dictate the immediate purchase of timber 
land sufficient to supply the demand for at least four or five y(*ars. 

The reports above referred to further state that 1,847 convicts 
are engaged in various employments outside of the walls, under con
tracts soon to expire. This additional force will then be thrown upon 
the State without pi'ospect of remunerative employment at indoor 
work. From the exhibit of the financial agent, we find that the 
average cost per capita for the maintenance of convicts is $10.50 per 
month. To keep these 1,847 convicts in the walls, as we are now 
situated, would therefore cost the State annually $232,722. 

We are also informed by the superintendent that to build and 
properly equip prison shops, etc., for the employment of convicts at 
indoor work, will require at the lowest estimate an expenditure of 
$750 per capita or an aggregate of $1,388,250 for the accommodation 
of this number in the walls. 

I t may be said that the necessary prisons can be built by convict 
labor, which would immeasurablv reduce the cost of their construe-
tion. But on the other hand, with the lights before us, we cannot 
lose sight of the fact that, at present rate of increase in our prison 
population, by the time these prisons were constructed and furnished 
for the successful employment of those now to be provided for, the 
demand would be created for additional ones. 

In view of these facts, is it not obvious that to attempt to put into 
immediate practical operation the much desired object of confining 
all the convicts inside the prison walls would inflict a burden upon 
the taxpayers too grievous to be borne. 

/ Our various charitable institutions are urgently demanding in
creased appropriations to provide for greater numbers of these unfor
tunate people. And some twenty or more of our heretofore most pros
perous counties have suffered from a disastrous drouth, and the citizens 
thereof are in dire distress, and are not only unable to meet the just 
demands upon them as taxpayers, but their unfortunate condition 
appeals loudly for governmental aid in some shape, to secure them 
from absolute starvation; and I know I but voice the common senti-
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ment that this unfortunate people should have some measure of con
sideration and relief, and that they should not be permitted to suffer 
the pangs of hunger and destitution by reason of failures which no 
human precaution could have guarded against. 

We should by all means strive to keep the appropriations within 
the range of the amount of revenue derived from present rates of 
taxation. 

And desirable as it is to confine all convicts within the walls, we 
must deal with facts as thev are, not as we would have them. Con-
victs should not be kept in idleness at the expense of honest people, 
but should contribute by labor at least to their ow n̂ support. 

I w^ould respectfully suggest that we foster and encourage, as far 
as practicable, the industries already established in our peniten
tiaries, so as to make them self-supporting, and gradually without 
imposing too heavy burdens upon the people, establish and construct 
additional prisons with other industries, until the State can take 
care of all prisoners undergoing punishment. And as a proper in
auguration of this purpose an industrial school for youthful crim
inals has become an urgent necessity, and should not be lonir- r de
layed, and this will require a considerable expenditure of public 
money in addition to the annual current expenses of the Govern
ment. Such an institution would immediately relieve our prisons of 
some four hundred or more of this class and thereby make room for 
the same number of older convicts. 

There seems to be some public demand that short term convicts 
should be plaeed at work on the public i-oads under the supervision 
and direction of county authorities, and at the expense of such coun
ties for w^hich the labor is performed. 

The Constitution seems to sanction the experiment if it does not 
command it, and in followdng its Ix^hests AVC may be able thereby, 
not only to provide useful labor for a gi'cat number of conviiMs, but 
at the same time to solve another diffi(*ulty tending to cause public 
discontent, towit: the ine(piality (tf road duty as imposed by i>resent 
laws. It mi^ht he well, then'fore, fur your honorable hodiiN to take 
into consideration the advisability ef making the experiment. I can 
readily foresee some sci'ioiis difficulties in th<̂  praiiical execution of 
the syst(^m, bnt its snccess would uo far in furnishing a solution to 
\{^yy serious public <| nest ions, whi(di result, or hop(» thereof, would 
fully justify the (»x}ierinn'nt. 

Tn addition to this, if it IK* found that onr financial condition will 
admit of the necessary a|)[ir(ipriation, 1 would recomnnMid the pur
chase of additional State farms for tln^ ntili/ation of a iiortion of 
the unskilled lahor pecidiarly adapted to farm work and unfit for 
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almost any other purpose as convicts. It may be seen by reference 
to the report of the Financial Agi nt, while the labor within the walls 
has hardly proven self-supporting, the labor worked on farms and 
otherwise on the outside of the walls contributed in a large measure 
by their products to the support of those within the walls, and has at 
the siune time, after deducting the losses on share farjns, yielded the 
State a net profit of $232,681.13. The exci^ss of convicts which can
not by some such method be proviiled for should be put at such labor 
as may least conflict with honest free labor. 

THE P r B L U : nANDS. 

I have already taken < ccasion in my inaugural address to refer to 
certain principles which should govern us in the management and 
dispo>:ition of our school and other public lands which need not be 
repeated. The declaration of principles and policies sanctioned by 
the people at the recent election demands of those charged with the 
making and the execution of the laws that these lands should be sold 
to actual settlers. And until thus sold even agricultural lands should 
be temporarily leased while the grazing lands should be leased uncon
ditionally for short terms. The obligations thus assumed will require 
at the hands of your honorable bodies a careful revision of our laws 
governing these matters and a reconcilement of economic policies which 
have been found thoroughly antagonistic by other communities which 
have attempted the experiment under similar conditions. And onr 
own experience in later years admonish you to caution in your de
liberations and enactments if you would avoid confusion and per
haps failure. 

It occurs to me that your first duty should be to provide by law for 
a thorough and exact classification of these lands so as to enable the 
officer or authority charged with their management and their utiliza
tion to be informed of the character and value of the land or any 
particular tract sought by the purchaser. The State should adopt 
in some manner the business methods and principles of individual 
owners who generally take care to inform themselves of the condi
tion, advantages and quality of their lands before accepting an offer 
of purchase 

Without such information the Stat** will always be at a disad
vantage in dealing with purchasers, which disadvantage cannot be 
overcome by fixing by laAv an absolute or arbitrary valuation to dif
ferent classes of public lands without regard to their situation or 
localitv. After their classification and a minimum valuation has been 
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determined, which shenld be subject to public inspection in the gen

eral land office, some diseretion should be left with the Commissioner 

in making sales to protect the State and the special funds to which 

the land belongs, by prevent ing purchasers from appropriatiniz" any 

par t i cu la r section or fractional section to the impairment or preven

t ion of sales of contiguous sections of less value. Simple methods of 

appl icat ion for purchase should be provided, and long credits ex

tended at low rates of interest. In the mat ter of leases of grazing-

lands, the lessee is entit led to absolute s(HMii'ity undi^r the term of his 

least\ and the Stat(^ as lessor is joint ly interested in g ran t ing this 

stabili ty as an encouragement to leases. The renta l should be fixed 

by law, and the application for lease should be addressed to the Com

missioner of the (ieneral Land Office, who should be charged with the 

d u t v of executing all leas(\s and the collection of all rents. This officer 

should also be vested with author i ty to wi thdraw from lease all the 

public lands of any particulai* county when satisfied that these lands 

a re in demand for the purposes of actual settlement, and some lati

t u d e should be left with him in mat te r s of lease, by which he could 

conform his action to that of adjacent land owners, foi- it must be 

remembered that most of tlu'Si^ lands lie in a l ternate sections with the 

lands of individuals and of corporations, and these parties, by reason 

of the situation, may even have it in their power to thwar t the efforts 

of the Commissioner, and to defeat the most careful enactment by 

advei"S(^ action. In addit ion to this I snuuest a i-t^vision of our laws 

prohibi t ing the use and occupation of these lands without authori ty. 

Our pivsent laws upon this subjiM't seem to have failed in the ac-

eomplishmet of their h^uislative jinriiose, ehiefly by I'cason of the fact 

t ha t i)ublic sentiment in the particulai ' localities appisirs to have been 

ad\'ei*se t(» their execution, and the (arnest and persistent efl'orts of 

o u r law officers to protect the State* ha\'e (n'oveu almost barren of 

I'esults. Thci'c is n t i the r necessity nor wisdom in consuming valu

able time at pnhlic expense in devising a system of least^s if the open 

and deflant use of these lands without paying tluM'ti'or is to be (*on-

t inned. And in order to hope for any revenue from these laiuls we 

must take care that the lands shall not be used without paynu^nt. 

If it he t rue that the pr<'siMit state of |)nlilic opinion in tlu* locality 

of thes<* lands is such as to prevent a propei- execntion o\' the law, 

or if the si tuation in these io(*alities is su<di frtmi any othei- cans** 

as will f)re\-ent the State from securing the just jirotection of hei* 

ri<^hts in her courts there eslablished, the duty will he d(^\(il\ed nixiu 

A'on to |)rovide by law for prosecutions and lei^al proceedinus in otluT 

localities where the State ean secure* her rights. Xo mattiM' liow dis-
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tasteful sueh procedure nmy be to our sentinuMits or o\ir prejudices, 
when confronted with smii an alternative I hav<» no hesitation in say-
that the issue involved is too vital to admit of compromise or the* 
indulgence of sentiment. And the laws sh<iuld be executed by home 
officers if practicable, but, nevertheh\ss, they must be execiiled. 

My information is that in nniny of tlu^ older or«iani/ed counties 
there are sterile and unpi'oductive tracts of this public land whi(ii 
are at present and have been unsalable to settl(*rs, and doubtless 
will be for long yt\*irs to come; and being isolated bodies dciached 
from other public lands are only desirable by those already contigu
ous, Thev have been on the nmrket and aii* remnants left after the 
repeated selections of all that were considered valuable. And it is not 
deemed material that they should be held subject to the restriction 
as to settlement bv bona fide settlers. 

• 

I tender to your honorable bodies my hearty co-operation in any 
measure you may propose for the protection of these lands and their 
utilization for the beneficial trusts to which they have been devoted. 

THE LIVE STOCK IXOrSTRV. 

The stick interest of Texas is one of the most important interests 
of the State, and we should therefore favor the passage of such laws 
as will most ett'ectively protect the stock raiser and enable him to reap 
the benefits of his labor. This is due him from the State; he pays his 
taxes and helps to support the (iovernment; it therefore devolves upon 
the (rOvernment to render him secure in the possession and enjoyment 
of his property without further expense or burden upon him. 

This great interest of our State is surrounded by many serious em
barrassments and deiiressing agencies. Cnder existing combination 
schedule rates he cannot reach a profitable market with the product 
of his herd by railway, and if he resorts to the long and expensive 
overland drive, he scarccdy passes the border of his own State before 
he is victimized by the exactions of jealous and hostile neighboring 
States through the agency of quarantine and inspection laws, and 
when at last he reaches a market after submitting to all these imposi
tions he fa'Is an easy prey into the hands of merciless moneyed syn
dicates who leave him no alternative but to sell his stock at their own 
terms. The State will not sell him and upon which to keep his stock 
nor protect him from the extortion of those who fraudulently invade 
such privileges as it sees fit to award him, and by its unstable and 
constantly changing land policy he is wholly unable to make prudent 
provision for the safe conduct of his business. And in addition to 
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this, this great industry is now seriously threatened with an invasion 
of the fatal plague of pleuro-neumonia. I t is stated by competent 
authority that over a $100,000 of infected cattle have already been 
condemned and slaughtered in the vicinity of Chicago, and it is sup
posed that not moi'e than one-fourth of the number that have been 
exposed to the contagion have been condenmed; and about $500,000 
worth of cattle were destroyed a few months ago in Canada. I t is 
further said that England has lost over a $100,000,000 worth from 
the ravages of pi euro-pneumonia, while the importation of one infected 
cow caused the destuction of $400,000,000 worth of cattle to Australia 
in a very short time. 

I t would be difficult to compute the loss from the disastrous conse
quences which would necessarily follow should there be an outbreak 
of this plague within the borders of our State. The markets of the 
world would at once be closed against our stock raisers, and every 
neighboring State, actuated by motives of self-preservation, would 
maintain rigid quarantine regulations against the egress of their stock, 
which would inevitably accomplish the bankruptcy and ruin of all of 
our resident stock raisers. I therefore invite your consideration to the 
importance of enacting a proper and wise quarantine law to effectu
ally protect our people from the introduction of infected cattle. I t is 
believed that such a law can be operated with bnt little cost to the 
taxpayer. 

INSURANCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY. 

This office is regarded by many as a useless and merely ornamental 
adjunct to the State government. But the purpose of its creation was 
both wise and patriotic, and it should be maintained and encouraged. 
States, like individuals, who have nothing w^orthy of remembrance, 
have no need of the historian. Those States w^hich have accomplished 
little in the past and with no ambition for the future, have little use 
for the statistician. Our State, however, has a history which it is 
proud to maintain before the world, and the object has been to keep 
alive the memory, the maxims and deathless example of our illus
trious sages and statesmen who founded our government, and to fur
nish our youth the lessons of their glorious battles and brilliant deeds 
through which we received the inestimable blessings we now enjoy, 
and to stimulate those who follow to a like ambition for honorable 
nanu^ and fame. 

In conjunction with the collation and preservation of the materials 
necessary for a history of our State worthy of record, it is proper 
there should b<' an exhibition of its wond(»rful and unparalleled growth 
whi(ii has followed the enterjiris(* of oui* peojile in the development 
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of its great natural advantages. Thus inviting the industrious emi
grant to settle among us, while, at the same time, we encourage a pride 
of country in our citizens, without which no people have ever achieved 
lasting renown or greatness. 

The existing law requires that the Commissioner shall cause to be 
prepared, each year, a statistical report of the diversified interests of 
the State, by counties, including population, area, yield of crops, value 
and price of labor, etc. When there is a failure, however, to make 
the necessary appropriations for the execution of these provisions 
of law, as has been the case, the Commissioner can simply issue to 
the several assessors of the State forms containing questions embrac
ing the growth and industry of each county necessary to enable him 
to furnish this record for the information of the people. But as the 
law prescribes no penalties for non-compliance on the part of assessors. 
the result has been, few of them have paid any attention to this re
quirement. To leave the office in this shape, we can hardly expect 
it to subserve the useful purpose for which it was intended, and I 
respectfully suggest for your consideration, whether or not it might 
be made to more fully meet the expectations of the people, by estab
lishing as a part of its work, in addition to existing func
tions, a more thorough development of the agricultural fea
ture, including horticulture and forest culture. An agricul
tural bureau on a liberal and comprehensive scale has been organized 
in nearly every State except Texas. It is conceded by all geologists 
who have investigated the subject, that if the proper normal meteoro
logical conditions could be restored to the prairie regions of the State, 
comprising much the larger part of its area, those comparatively 
unproductive and unfruitful regions would become as fertile and as 
productive as any lands in the United States. They agree also that 
these conditions can only be restored by the process of securing the 
growth of forests about these treeless plains. If it were possible 
to more effectually check the frequent and destructive fires whieh 
sweep over these regions, it is believed, from our observation of other 
parts of our State of similar character, that they would, in course of 
years, become densely timbered with a native forest growth, which 
would not only increase, but equalize the rainfall, so as to make the 
crop failures from drouth almost unknown and greatly increase 
the productiveness of the rich soil throughout the entire State. 

STATE TROOPS AND MILITIA. 

I respectfully refer you to the well merited tribute paid by my 
predecessor to the efficient and substantial aid which the citizen 
soldiery have been found so ready to afford the executive in vindicat-
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ing the majesty of the civil law. All honor is due these gal lant and 
fai thful officers and men, and to the wisdom and recognition of your 
bodies I commend their jus t claims. 

CONSTITUTIOXAL AMENDMENTS. 

Frequen t changt^s in organic laws are to be deprecated and avoided, 
t end ing as they necessarily do to produce a state of unrest and appre
hension in the public mind to beget a spiri t of vassilation and of dis
satisfaction on the par t of the people. Bu t it should be remembered 
that the advancement of a community and its development in wealth 
and population produces a change of circumstances not for(\s(MMi by 
those charged with the du ty of f raming the consti tutions of govern
ment. And these changes nec(\ssitate the adoption of frame-w^ork of 
the government to new conditions with which the law maker is con
fronted. 

Our endeavor should he to act with rt^asonable cons(M*vatism in this 
as in all other mat ters of leirislation, but at the same time WQ should 
not continue to tolerate evils wiiich have become almost insupport
able, simply to avoid a chaniie or to interfere with the desimis of 
those for whom we have a i)rofound reverence. 

The Consti tution under wiiich we live was adopted with rare 
unanimi ty and most of its provisions have been found salutary and 
satisfactory after a pat ient tr ial foi* ten y(\n's, but even before its final 
adojition, and while its merits and demerits were under disiussion 
before the peojile, urave apprehensions wert* enter ta ined by many 
thoughtful and patr iot ic citizens that the system of jud i i i a l pro-
ccf^lure jiroposed in th(^ ins t rument would he foiuid by practical ex
perience to be wholly inade(piat(^ and insufficii^nt for the wants and 
inter-ests of the Stat( \ 

The distin^juisbc^l and patriotic* citi /en who then filled tlu^ exin'utivi^ 
chair, himself a juris t of estalilish(vl reputat ion, took occasion in his 
first message to the Legislature to call at tent ion to ihe appariMit deft^'ts 
in the judicial system oi'dained by that insti 'ument, and to wme its 
imiiiediate and r-adical amendnuMit ; and (^a(ii Legislature since has 
<levoted nnnii valnahh* time to tlu^ discussion (d' amendments , which 
culmiruite*! in iSSl hy tln^ submission of a ])ro|>(»sition of an anuMid-
nietit to the [)eo|)le, to be I'ejected by a small majority, at a special 
election, in whi(di only a fractional paiM of tlu* votei-s of tlu* State 
fiartici[iated. 

Tlie [>ractical operation of oiu" judicial systiMu for the jiast ttni 
years has denionst r-ated that <inr Supi'eim* ( \ inr t , composiMl of only 
thr-ee judges, is inndile to dispose (tf tin* business which comes lud'ort* 
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it, and that, too, without any fault on the part of its incumbents. 
Various causes are assigned for this accumulation, and it may be well 
for your honorable bodies, by appropriate methods, to investigate 
and ascertain, as far a.s it may be practicable, what is contributing 
to this condition of aft'airs, in order that the proper remedy may be 
applied. 

If it be found that our inferior tribunals are improperly constituted, 
and that this defect has precipitated an unnecessary burden upon 
any of our higher courts, it would lu* the part of wisdom to reform 
and reorganize the lower courts so as to advance and (Milarg(» their 
efficiency, and thus avoid the evils luider which we labor. 

If it be found that our lower courts, as at present organized, are 
properly adapted to our interests and need no change, and that the 
delays in tlu\dispositioii of appeals is attributable solely to the inade
quate force of the higher courts, then it is equally our duty to apply 
a remedy there, and to provide additional force and facilities for the 
dispatch of this important public business. 

The loss to the State and its people by delay in the disposition of 
cases on appeal is incalculable, but if it could be estimated with any 
approximate degree of certainty it would be found that such loss 
would far more than reimburse the State for any additional outlays 
in the way of salaries. 

It has not unfrequently happened within my own knowledge that 
appeals have been prosecuted with solvent bonds in cases involving 
valuable rights of property to the citizen and the delay of decision 
was so protracted that the successful litigant found at the close of 
the litigation that the sureties had become insolvent and the rights 
he had sued for and recovered in the courts of his State were lost to 
him because the State had failed to furnish him that speedy remedy 
by due course of law which he had a right to expect and demand as 
a return for his allegiance and taxes. 

This delay in the administration of justice is a reproach to our 
civilization and a stigma upon the elficiency of our gdvernment, and 
should be removed a.*% speedily as possible. 

It is apparent to every observing man that under the existing sys
tem the cost of unlimited continuances by agreement and consequent 
repetition of officers' fees and contingent jail expenses; the manifest 
abuse of the law designed to allow reasonable pay to sheriff's and 
attached witnesses when forced to leave the county of their residence, 
coupled with a lack of proper and certain punishment of those con
victed of misdemeanors, by forcing them to pay or go to w^ork, is 
heaping a burden upon the State and counties for the administration 
of our criminal laws—simply enormous, yet all to be paid by the 
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people, and suggestive of the fact t ha t real r e t renchment and re
form must necessarily begin at the bottom as well as a t the top of 
our present system. 

While it is far easier to find fault with any system or plan of 
procedure than it is to suggest the details of a remedy, doubtless 
there are some of your honorable bodies who have already given seri
ous and anxious thought to this problem, and who are p repared to 
submit ma tu red propositions for your favorable consideration. 

The B a r Association of the State, a t its annua l session d u r i n g the 
last summer, as I learn from the public pr in t s , have formulated a 
comprehensive p lan (d* amendment , and have appointed a committee 
of its members to present the same for legislative consideration, and 
while am not sufficiently familiar with its provisions to speak advis
edly as to its ut i l i ty, the liiiih character of the distiimuished gentle
men and lawyers who have formulated it, just i fy me in commending 
it to your careful and patr iot ic consideration, and in expressing the 
hope t ha t it will accomplish the most beneficent results for the State, 
if adopted. 

PROIIIBITIOX AMENDMENT. 

Ther(^ are many conscientious, honest advocates of prohibit ion as a 
remedy for the admit ted evils of intemperance in our State wiio be
lieve t ha t this is one of the grivit practical questions wiiich should 
be decided by an appeal to the ballot box, while there are others 
equally conscientious and patr iot ic who do not believe^ tha t real tem-
jierance can be decreed, created or iirodnced by any forcimr pi'ocess 
under the operat ion of prohibi tory enactnuaits. 

In considering this (juestion it is proper we should b(^ar in mind 
that in our eountry tln^ peojile are recoLinized as the origin and st\it 
of political pow(»r, and tha t constitutions fiow to them—ludng simply 
a rule of action defirnMl by tluMiiselves for tluMiiseh'es. This great 
and nni\ 'ersal principb^ is contained in tlu^ ' 'B i l l of Hii^hts/" which 
dc^<dares tha t all political power is inluMvnt in the people, and all 
free 'governments are founded on tluMi' author i ty and institntcHl t\n' 
th( ir benefit, and ther(d*or(^ they ha\'e at all times an inherent and 
ind(i'easible riiiht to alter, rtd'orm, amend or abolish theii- form of 
*j'o\'ernment in su(di mannei' as the\ ' may think ]>ro]HM\ and as this 
is a ri 'jht that is better sidiject to ahuse than to l imitation, I tlnn'c-
fore su'jL^est to \ on r honoi'ahh^ bodi(\s tlu* propiMcty of sulnnittiini' 
for public eonsideration such an ameiidnuMit of this (dnira(»t(M* as \o\x 
in your* wisdom may conclude is demanded by tlu* will of tlu^ peoide. 
The res[)ec1 iv(̂  members of your honorahh* bodies are fi-(\sh fi-om 
the [leojile, and know theii' wishes, and \ '0ur c»in(»lusion ujion this 
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matter will be accepted by all good citizens as definite and author
itative. 

AMENDMENT OF THE ATTAiMIMENT LAWS. 

I respectfully call your attention to a serious defect in our law of 
attachment, under the operation of which good citi/ens are frequently 
crushed in business, and honest creditors defrauded. Since the repeal 
of our federal bankruptcy law, a practice has grown up by which 
attachments are too readily invoked, either to secure a preference 
on the part of an houeM creditor, or to enable a debtor, in collusion 
with a fictitious or dishonest creditor to absorb his entire assets, leav
ing all other creditors without remedy. I am aware that the prin
ciple of the law is to rew^ard the diligent creditor; but it occurs to me 
that no abstract principle should be rigidly adhered to, to the detri
ment of the public and damage of honest people, who are without 
fault themselves. 

If creditors desire to obtain priorities, there are other methods by 
which such priorities may be secured and full notice thereof given 
to all who deal with the debtor, and the law should not continue its 
sanction of a practice which has become a public evil. I therefore 
recommend the amendment of our attachment law so as to provide 
that hereafter in case an attachment is levied upon the merchandise 
of a merchant or dealer that such attachment shall be deemed an 
act of insolvency, and upon the petition of any other creditor filed 
in court within a limited time and verified properly, that the court, 
after giving notice to debtor and attaching creditor, shall appoint a 
receiver, vacate the attachment and cause the assets to be distributed 
among all the creditors pro rata. I merely outline this suggestion 
and leave proper details and safeguards to be supplied by your su
perior wisdom. I also respectfully call your attention to the numer 
ous and important changes in our penal laws recommended by our 
Court of Appeals and embodied in the report of the late Attorney 
General already laid before your honorable bodies. A careful exami
nation of these suggested changes is due to the high source from 
w^hich they emanate, and I doubt not but that many of the sugges
tions will commend themselves to your favorable consideration, and 
their adoption effect valuable improvements in our laws. 

THE RAILROADS. 

I feel it a duty to call your attention to certain phases of the rail
way quastion, and to ask your thoughtful and patriotic considera
tion thereof. I t is scarce more than fifty years ago when these serv
ants of commerce and of the public were wholly unknown, and yet so 
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rap id and marvelous has been the progress of their construct ion and 
development t h a t a large percentage of the wealth of the world is 
invested in their securities, and their jiowers, legitimate and usurped, 
overshadow^ even the majesty of governnn^nt, and frt^iuently defy its 
author i ty . I t could scarcely be expected tha t these new and power
ful agencies so rapidly developed, and revolutionizing in a few short 
years the social and business habits of the (ivilized world, could be 
readily adapted to the wants and necessities of the public without 
f requent frictions and frequent impositions, even under the most 
favorable circumstances and the most p ruden t and patr iot ic manage
m e n t ; and in dealing with the jn'oblems en,i:('ndei'e<l by this urea^ 
revolution in connnei^ce and transpoi ' tat ion, we should remember that 
t ime and experience are essential aLiencies in aiding us to determine 
the just and t rue solution of tb(* jiroblem. in hriniiaiiLi- about tha t 
reciprocal unders tandinu and a,L:r(M'nuMit between the public and the 
rai lroads as to the lelativi^ rights of both, which is essential. 

Xo intelligent citi/en can bear hostility to railroads or to the inter-
CNts of those who have seen proper to in\'esl their means in their 
construction and operation, and e\-ery fair minded man will admit 
tha t these investnu^its are entitled to the same jirotection as is ac
corded to all other (dasses of propiM'ty, and a reasonable re tu rn thereon 
by way of divideuvls. There can be no d(*si»"(̂  on the par t of any 
riuht thinking man to injure or desir<iy their investments, foi- the 
^rand work they hav(* accomplished in the maridi of civilization and 
industr ia l developnu^nt, and their absolute lU'cessity in the intei'cst 
of modern commei-ce is fi'eely conceded even by tlutse who complain 
most loudly of th(Mr real or snp]ios(Ml im])ositions o!' exactions. 

Th(^ policy of our State has IKMMI, and still should he, to en(»ourage 
their continued construction until all of the remoti^ jiarts of the com
monwealth are bi'onght into easy and rapid communication with each 
otlu^r. thns fa<'ilitating and enconraiiing an intendiange of products, 
ideas and associations, and cciniMitiin: moi'c fii'inly caidi year the bonds 
which bind us toiictlu^r as one honioLienons peoph*. 

If theii* proiierty should lie ruthlessly assailed, or lludr operatitMis 
interfered with, tlu' State is iileduiul and will (dieerfnllv rediuMn its 
ohiigation to extend the fullest Liiiaranlec of security l>u1 in I'etnrn 
for this, the State should insist upon perf(U't obedience to her laws 
ami tha t loyal alletzianec^ to her behests whi(di is {\\\e and exaiMed 
from overy other class of citizenship. 

The manifest intention of oin* Toiisl it ut ion in tlu^ mat te r of railway 
r(-L!ulation, thouuh juit expressed in dii'ect tinaus, was to iMU'ouraue 
com|)etitiori and to discourage or forbid combinations among tlu^se 
publie a'jcncies. 
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Until within late years it was generally believed that competition 
was the true solution of the railway problem, and that the construction 
of new and competing lines would gradually bring the matter of 
transportation to that sound, economic basis encountered in all other 
business and which constitutes a check upon monopoly and imposition. 
But the science of railway management has overcome this funda
mental principle of political economy and has discarded it as a relic 
of a barbarous age. Gigantic combinations of wealth and power have 
absorbed thousands of miles of detached or independent railways, 
and have consolidated them, practically into one corporation under 
one management, and the same spirit and skill have determined that 
there shall be no railway competition in this State, but that all the 
roads shall enter into articles of co-partnership and divide the profits 
upon some basis mutually agreed upon. In modem phraseology this 
combination is called a '*traffic arrangement." but, in fact, it is the 
same pool denounced by our forefathers and by the courts of all 
States in which it has been legally tested. 

I am aware that it is urged in justification of this arrangement that 
it tends to equalize rates especially between the larger and smaller 
shipping points, and gives stability to legitimate business, and while 
the argument in this behalf is in my judgment specious and delusive, 
yet, if in fact it was conclusive, and multiplied other blessings should 
flow from it, the spirit of the Constitution and the law should ad
monish us to our duty, which plainly appears to me to be an immediate 
prohibition of the practice by the most stringent and heroic legislation. 

If our laws and Constitution are wrong they should be changed, but 
we should never submit to have them defied and set at naught. Better 
the unsettlement of business and the continued inequality of rates 
than this, and better the total abolition of railroads with all their 
blessings and benefits than that a few men in a distant locality should 
possess and exercise the power to levy an exaction at any moment 
upon our people by a change in transportation rates, which, if done 
by the constituted authorities of the State, would precipitate a politi
cal revolution. This is the danger which threatens us and to which we 
should address ourselves with earnestness, and I urge you as Texans 
who are proud of our fame and jealous of our honor, to secure for her 
the proud distinction of being one of the States in the Union, where 
the rich and powerful cannot violate the law without receiving the 
same condemnation and punishment which is meted out to the poor 
and weak. 

I respectfully suggest to your honorable bodies the propriety of 
enacting that, hereafter, pooling or combinations between railroads 
and other common carriers shall be deemed unlawful; and if any 
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offiicer, agent, servant or employe thereof shall enter into or execute 
any agreement, of that character, or shall operate or assist in operating 
a railroad under such agreement, or shall knowingly aid or assist in 
the operation of a railroad under such arrangement, he shall be deemed 
guilty of a felony, and be imprisoned in the penitentiary for a proper 
term of years. 

Our laws of conspiracy might also be amended to embrace the same 
transaction, and thus put a stop to a practice which has frequently 
been stigmatized by the courts as a criminal conspiracy against the 
public. 

I would also call to your attention another phase of the Constitution 
relating to railway regulation—which is discrimination. From a care
ful reading of the first two section of Article X, it would seem that 
our people, in the adoption of their organic law, were careful to enjoin 
upon the Legislature the duty of preventing tw ô kinds of discrimina
tion: 

1. Discrimination by railroads against shippers. 
2. Discrimination by railways against each other. 

• The first class of discrimination has received repeated attention 
at the hands of former Legislatures, and the present laws upon that 
subject may, perhaps, be sufficient to afford ample protection to the 
public. Hitherto, however, the la^t class seems to have escaped the 
legislative attention, and its importance to a just and equable system 
of transportation is apparent. If the more powerful corporations can 
refuse at their pleasure to interchange business with their' weaker 
competitors and harass them with onerous discriminations, it is only a 
question of time when the weaker corporations will be driven to in
solvency or into a combination, against their will, with the stronger, 
which is disastrous to the public. This has already happened in our 
State, and our law ŝ should not admit of its repetition. And, with 
the prohibition of pooling, the weaker roads should not be left at 
the mercy of the stronger, but should be forced by law to do that 
which they are now doing by voluntary agreement, wiiich is to inter
change freight and passengers with each other wdth due facility. 

We have some provisions in our statutes partially aimed at this 
evil, whi(di may be found in Title 84, Arts. 4251 to V2o7) of the Re
vised Statut(^s. These provisions are evidently takt^i from laws 
passed many years ago, and are totally inadequate and inoperative. 
I r(H*onnnend tludr substitution with siudi provisions as may be adapted 
to the [iresi'ut <'xigency. 

With thes(; changes in our railway laws, I am of the opinion that 
we can leave to tlu^ near future the proper solution of our transpor
tation difficulties and that the legislation will prove salutary in effect-
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ing the desired object. If we can prevent pooling and thereby force 
an honest competition for public business without discrimination 
against individuals or other railways, we will have made decided prog
ress in forcing our railways to be operated on fair business principles, 
and can well afford to overlook or ignore minor grievances which in 
time will most probably correct themselves. The fixing of arbitrary 
rates by law will, in my judgment, always prove a failure and would 
often inure to the disadvantage of different localiti(*s. And the organ
ization of a commission with powers either absolute or advisory 
would in the end, I fear, prove but a costly and useless luxury to 
the people, wholly incapable of doing more than calling the attention 
of the public to abuses about which they were sufficiently informed 
and for the correction of which the commission could not be clothed 
with necessary constitutional powers, and would not give promise of 
that permanent relief demanded by our people. These are the convic
tions to which I have arrived after the patient investigation of years 
with the only purpose of helping to mete out equal and exact justice 
to the people and the railways alike. 

Let us endeavor to force the railways into active competition with 
each other, thus necessitating reasonable rates and fair treatment if 
they would enjoy public patronage. Encourage their construction 
to all localities, protect their property from violation, deal with them 
justly, firmly and impartially as with all other citizens, and there 
soon will be no more necessity for interference with their manage
ment than with any other lines of legitimate business. 

CONTINGENT APPROPRIATIONS. 

I respectfully recommend to your honorable bodies the advisability 
of a special appropriation to defray any expense which may become 
requisite in the execution of the law or the maintenance of public 
order in the State. It is hoped and believed that it will not be neces
sary to expend any of the public money in such an exigency, but a rea
sonable precaution should be observed by equipping the Executive with 
such means and facilities as will enable him to discharge the obligation 
of his oath to see that the laws are faithfully observed and executed. 

L. S. Ross, Governor. 

PROCEEDINGS OF BAR ASSOCIATION. 
* 

AUSTIN, January 20, 1887.* 
To the Honorable House of Representatives in session assembled: 

Gentlemen—I have the honor to call the attention of your honorable 

*House Journal, 103; Senate Journal 78. 
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House to the proceedings and resolutions of the Sta te B a r Association, 
a copy of which is herewith enclosed.^ 

I am, respectfully, 

L. S. Ross, Governor of Texas. 

ELECTION (»F UNITED STATES SP:XATOR. 

Note.—On January 25, 1887, the Legislature proceeded to ballot for 
a successor to the Hon. S. B. Maxey, United States Senator from Texas. 

Hon. J. N. Browning of Wheeler countv, nominated Hon. S. B. Maxey. 
(H. J., 1887, p. 151.) 

Hon. C. C. Bell of Cooke countv, nominated Hon. John H. Reagan. (H. J., 
1887, p. 153.) 

Hon. E. T. Moore of Travis county, nominated Hon. A. W. Terrell. (H. J., 
1887, p. loT..) 

Hon. G. C. Groce of Ellis county, nominated Hon. John Ireland. (H. J., 
1887. p. 157.) 

D R O U T H COMMISSIONERS. 

AX^STIN, :\larch 4, 1S87.® 

To the House of Repr(s< ntatives: 

Herewi th I have the honor to t ransmit copy of letter" from Drouth 
Commissioners, and sniiucst that such action may be taken by your 
honorable body, as may be necessary in extending the time in which 
the Drou th Commissioners can perform the duties with which they are 
chariicd under the law, and which, I believe, is neee.ssary. 

Respeetfnlly, 
L. S. Koss. (Iovernor of Texas. 

A V S T I X , March 16, 1^S7.^ 

Hon. <i(o. C. l*( ndldon. Speaker of th( Houst of Repnsi ntatives: 

Sir—-I have the honor to eall the attention of the House of Repre-
sentativt\s to the aecornpanying report' ' of the Drou th Relief Com-
mitt<M'. Res|)eetfnlly, 

L. S Ivoss. (Jovernor of Texas. 

A(;Ri('iinTrHAL Fn:i.n C(»N riisrs. 

ArsTiN. March 1*4. 1SS7.̂ *^ 

Hon. <l(<>r(j< C. IU ndl< ton. Sp<\dier o/ th< Ihntsi of Ixepresentatives: 

Sir—As all thiniis that tend to dev( loj) and eneourage the agri-

\^en(fte Journ<fl 7S-.S!». 

"//o/z.s'r Journal 5 H); Sen<ite Jou^rnal 117?.. 

"^House Journal 541t; Senate Journal 'M'A. 

^House J\foirnal iVM\\ Senate Journal WVl. 

«//o//.sr Journal 6Iir>-(;!»S; Senate Journal 1!»:^-I91. 

^'^House Journal, SOC; Senate Journal r»!li». 
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cultural interests of the State are of paramount importance to its 
prosperity and should meet with every encouragement and endorse
ment, I would respectfully call your attention to the cotton States 
agricultural field contest, to be held in the autumn of 1888, as a sub
ject worthy of some encouragement on your part, and submit here
with a copy of the action of the Legislature of Mississippi, and of 
Louisiana,^^ had hereunder, in reference thereto, with the view that 
if your honorable body should deem the subject worthy of your 
^idorbement of hereafter issuing a similar proclamation for the en
couragement of this enterprise. 

I would call your attention to the fact that this contemplates only 
an official endorsenient and requires no appropriation. 

L. S. Ross, Governor. 

DIVISION OP TOM GREEN COUNTY. 

AUSTIN, March 28, 1887.^^ 

Hon. George C. Pendleton^ Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

Sir—Since signing House bill Xo. 113, " A n act to divide the 
western portion of Tom Green county into six new counties," it has 
been made known to me by the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office that the coimties of Loving, Crane and Ward have not the con
stitutional area. That as constituted the county of Loving has only 
six hundred and fifteen square miles, superficial area. The county 
of Crane contains only five hundred and seventy-five square miles 
of superficial area, and the county of Ward contains only six hun
dred and seventy-eight square miles of superficial area. 

This is a matter which demands immediate attention of your hon
orable body with a view of conformity to constitutional requirements. 

The matter of correcting the error will readily suggest itself to you. 
Respectfully, 
L. S. Ross, Governor of Texas. 

VETO OP HOUSE BILL. 

AUSTIN, March 31, 1887.^^ 

Hon. George C. Pendleton, Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

I hereby respectfully return to the House in which it originate!!, 
bill No. 130, entitled: 

" A n act to amend article 431, chapter 3, title 7, Code of Criminal 
Procedure of an act to adopt and establish a Penal Code, and a Code 

^^House Journal, 806-808; Senate Journal 599-600. 
^House Journal, 849. 
^^House Journal 901-902. 
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of Criminal Porcedure of the Sta te of Texas, passed F e b r u a r y 21, 

1879 . " 

I n the performance of this du ty prescribed by the Const i tut ion, 
and in present ing my objections to the bill, I have been compelled 
to overcome the reluctance with which I dissent from the con
clusions of your honorable bodies, and present my own opinions in 
opposition to the action of a co-ordinate branch of the government 
which possesses so fully my confidence and respect. 

I t oeeui's to me tha t the bill is violative of tlu^ spiri t of the Con
st i tut ion. The issnanee of a t tachments for witnesses per ta ins to the 
judicial power alone, and an a t tachment is defined in our Code of 
Criminal Procedure as a wri t issued by a clerk of a court , or by 
any magis t ra te , or by the foreman of a grand ju ry , in any criminal 
action or proceeding authorized by law commanding some peace 
officer to take the body of a witness and br ing him before such court, 
magis t ra t ( \ or g rand j u r y on a day named or forthwith to testify 
in behalf of tlie State, or of the defendant , as the case may be. 

The bill, if it becomes law, would vest au thor i ty in the distr ict or 
county at torney, who is proper ly an executive officer, to issue writs 
of a t tachment without l imitation, and without any safeguard what
soever, upon his own pleasure, unde r whieh writs the citizen may be 
seized by jx'ace ol'fieei-s. and t ranspor ted from his home and busi-
n(\ss, and confined by them in jail , in order to testify as to some 
otfense, real or innigimii-y, about which he is supposed to ]Possess 
some knowl(Mli:('. Tnder our laws, very guarded rest r iet ions and 
regulations ai'e imposed on onr courts in the issuance of this writ . 
es{)eeially when the witness is de.sii'cd by the defendant ; and 1 can 
see no good reason why the l imitations of the Consti tut ion should 
b(̂  stretched to invest an officer whose functions are executive with 
;i j)Ower so (binuei'ons. Besides, I am at a h)ss to unders tand wlnit 
r(M'Oui'se the district oi" county attoi'uey would havi^ in cas<N of re
calcitrant witnesses aflei' the at taelnnent had inM'formed iis function. 
If the witness should i*(d'nse to testify, when brought befoi'e the attor
ney, the law is silent as to tln^ appli<*ali(»n of a reuiedy, and tlie wit-
rn'ss conhl i-cTuse to testify with perfcH't immtniity, and in lU^tiance 
of tlie officer issuing the writ. 

Second. 'IMic expense of our courts is already a most sei'ions bu; 
den n|)on onr t reasury, and the a(hninist I'at i(»n of ihe laws llii'tsiten 
ns now with pnhlic bankrn[) tc\ ' ; apai't from tin* expi^nditnre by tln^ 
State, the funds of the connlies ai'c ahsorbed, fre(puMitIy befon* col
lection, in the payment (»f jin*oi*s and other coiu't expenses; and the 
compensation provided by law for attaclu^d wit masses in eriminal 
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cases, already amounts annually to an immense sum, which threatens 
to increase each year. 

Instead of allowing district and county attorneys at their unbridled 
pleasure to issue writs of attachment, and thus increase this extrava
gant expenditure, I think we should re-examine our present laws 
upon this subject, with a view of ascertaining whether or not by 
judicious amendment some serious leaks from the treasury may be 
stopped. 

These burdens arising from the administration of the laws are 
becoming so intolerable that we already hear clamors and procests 
from the people who i)ay the taxes; and unless we can find some 
method to reduce these expenses we may expect such a revulsion in 
public sentiment as may seriously cripple our courts and bring them 
into disrepute. 

To avoid such a calamity, we should apply a reasonable corrective 
in advance of such a culmination. I have thus discharged the unwel
come duty of respectfully stating my objections to this bill, with 
which I cheerfully submit the whole subject for your further delib
eration and judgment. 

L. S, Ross, Governor. 

ADJOURNMENT MESSAGE. 

AUSTIN, April 4, 1887.^* 

G(ntlenu n of the Senate and House of Representatives: 

At the conclusion of your labors, and before your final adjourn
ment, I must be permitted to congratulate you and the people of the 
State upon the successful results of your long session. Coming to
gether at a time and with duties devolving upon you not altogether 
auspicious for calm deliberation, you have the satisfaction of know
ing, on your return to your homes and constituents, that you have 
earnestly endeavored to master the great difficulties confronting you 
on your assembling, and have h^'t the impress of your zeal and your 
patriotism upon the statute books of the State, which will doubtless 
redound to her interests and her advancement. You have made rea
sonable provision for the ])rcservation of order and the enforcement 
of the laws; you have given thoughtful and favorable consideration 
to the demands of labor and capital alike; rendered our election laws 
more effective and expeditious in their results; thrown additional 
safeguards around the collection and transmission of taxes; and de
vised better methods for securing strict economy and perfect fidelity 
in the expenditure of the public money; have increased the efficiency 

^^House Journal 929; Senate Journal 731-732. 
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of our assessment laws by which the burdens of government should 
rest w4th comparat ively equal weight upon all citizens a l ike; have 
given careful thought to the perfection of our beneficent system of 
educat ion; have carefully investigated the different depar tments of 
your Sta te government, and the charitable, educational and p e n a l ' 
inst i tut ions of the State, in order tha t abuses, if detected, might be 
exposed; have formulated into law the public will that our youthful 
offenders may be separa ted from more mature criminals, and thereby 
be rendered more snscei>tible to moral influence and rt^formation; bavo 
provided a bet ter system for the management and control of our 
funds for public education and charities, by the enactment of bet ter 
regulat ions for the sale and util ization of our publie lands. 

These are only a few of the-measures which havi^ rect^ived your 
at tention, and many others, here omitted, w dl in my judgment prove 
of e([ual advantage to the public interest. They are upon the s tatut * 
book, and will sjx'ak for themselves. 

But the i)atient indus t ry displayed and the patriotic t^arnestness 
which has characterized your entire session, and the studied purpos-* 
exhibited by you to rush into no extrt^ne legislation hy which the 
development of the State might be re tarded, are known only to your-
seh'es and to those having close official connection and association 
with you. 

In my limited <\\perience and observation in public matters . I have 
never known a public body more faithful to the t rus ts reposed or juore 
considerate of the interests of their const i tuents ; and upon your de
pa r tu re for your homes, I most heart i ly (^xpivss my gratification at 
the pleasant official associations I have had with your honorable bodies, 
and r e tu rn you my thanks for the kind consideration you have uni
formly shown me thiN)ughout our intercourse. 

li. S. Koss, (iovtM'iior. 

INITIAL MKSSAOK TO T H E F I R S T CAEI.KD SIISSION OF THI: T W E N T I K T H 

LE(nsLATrin:. 

Aj)ril 1»;, 1^>S ^̂ * 

(1( ntii on n of llu S(nati and llonsi of Ut pr< ^entativi s: 

In convening you upon this ex t raord ina iy occasion, I weliHune \o\\ 
to the ( 'apital with a cordial gre(4ing befitting tliosi* who, for tin* time 
bein'j", are ehar<red with the law-nmking powm' of a Connnonwi^alth, 
t ha t in' a few short \ e a i s has strnugh'd up from a wildiMMiess lo a 
hiuh j)lane of nmdndlentied sni)rema<\\' in financial standinir, as the 
only Slate in the Union, while im])osiiig only a nominal Stati^ tax. 

'̂a//o//.vc Journal, •i-H; Senate Journal 7-IT*. 
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has found it necessary, because of its vast resources, to convoke its 
law makers to deal with a treasury filled to repletion. 

And, as you are called upon to consider other subjects of the most 
fundamental character and of the deepest significance, I desire to 
respectfully impress upon your minds my solemn convictions that 
the conclusions to be reached are of vast importance in guiding the 
destiny of the State, and that our material interests for years are 

^ inseparably bound up with the legislation now to follow. If ever 
there was a time in the history of our State when careful deliberation, 
sound business sense, and freedom from passions or local jealousies 
ought to pervail that time is now. 

Trusting that by harmonious, intelligent and patriotic efforts in 
the discharge of these important and arduous duties, your labors 
may eventuate for the public good, and believing that |a favorable 
solution of many of the attendant difficulties is attainable, and if 
reached by you the people of your State will not withhold their ap
plause or lasting gratitude, I have the honor to invite your attention 
to the fact that there can be no question brought before you as the 
representatives of the people, of more consequence, or of deeper 
concern, than that relating to finance and the monetary affairs of 
the State. 

It is a proposition* that affects every individual, and reaches to the 
very foundation of society. Taxation, therefore, is one of the most 
important powers to be exercised by any government, and there is 
scarcely anything about which the citizen becomes so restive, and it 
should be most zealously guarded by a free people, as well as by 
the farmers and executors of the law. 

It is conceded, too, as a cardinal principle that no more revenue 
ought to be collected from the people than the amount necessary to 
defray the expenses of a wise, economical and efficient administration, 
because an unnecessary surplus in the treasury not only impoverish.es 
the people and palsies the hand that must be depended upon to 
utilize and develop our material resources, but it gives birth to ex
travagant legislation, produces wild schemes of wanton and profuse 
expenditures and begets ingenious expedients to obtain public money, 
which too frequently corrupts the purity of the public officials and 
causes the character of the government to lose its charm with the 
masses. 

On the other hand while no man can be more heartily in favor of a 
wise economy in expenditures than myself, and any effort in that 
direction will always have my earnest co-operation and approval, 
I fieel it my duty to urge upon your honorable bodies, that while 
directing your attention to the enforcement of the most rigid economy. 

http://impoverish.es
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you should not be unmindful of the fact that the several departments 
of the government can only do their best with the means at their 
disposal, and cannot anticipate an appropriation save to a limited 
extent defined in the Constitution, without violating the law, no mat
ter what the exigencies may be. 

As eveiy prudent business man know^s that the principle of pay
ing as you go is more in consonance with a wise economy than to 
promise payment at a future time, it becomes imperative beyond 
the possibility of a mistake, that you should not hesitate, or refuse 
on the affairs of the government, successfully to place the necessary 
means at their command with which to carry on the affairs of the 
government successfully without having to come to subsequent legis
latures with deficiencies. 

Great as t^is question of taxation is, and vital as it must be to 
the future destinies of our State, yet after all it is not the present 
State tax of twenty-five cents upon the one hundred dollars of prop-
ery that is proving so onerous to taxpayers. And in looking to re
trenchment you should bear in mind that as it is not the rock which 
stands out boldly, giving warning to the mariner of danger, against 
which the ship is wrecked, so. in government it is not that which the 
people see and understand which undermines the prosperity of the 
State and deletes the treasury, but the s(MTet leak, the insidious and 
unseen advance of extravagance hidden away in the complications of 
your Slate, county and municipal governments, so as not to be visible 
to the publie eye. 

And the lawmakers should not exhaust their spasm of reform at 
each reeurring session by going into the stn-eral State departments 
and cutting down tbe salaries of a few clerks, and whih* stpiabbling 
over thf; amount of the reduction spending in pei- diem and other 
contingent (\\penses attending their work far more than the sum 
saved amounts to. The people want a government as e(»ononiical as 
an efficient good government can l)e made, but they do not desire 
that effici(^ncy in any sense shall be sacrificed to a mistaken idea of 
economy, which saves a dime on one hand and S(pninders hniulreds 
of dollars on the other. 

The wise refor-m measures enacled by you at the in^gnlar session, 
which WiTc designed to stimulate I'evenne oflicers to iiicreasi\l dili
gence in the colh'ction and promjit remission of the public momws, 
and whieh al first seemed oneious to eoHectors and otlnn's alVe(*ted by 
them; i^iving rise to some remonstrance and com|)laint, were never
theless franuht with the most satisfactory rt^snlts marking an era of 
I'adical financial i-eform -a partial measure of which is att(*sl(Ml bv 
Ihe jtjethoric condition of \'onr Slate treasury. 
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Had you done nothing else worthy of commendation, this would 
eminently entitle you to the gratitude of the people. 

I may also add my congratulations that there is no longer a com
plaint that the public money is lodged and held in banks before reach
ing its final destination. 

And the highly satisfactory financial condition set forth in ihe 
comprehensive and exhaustive report of the Comptroller of Public 
Aeeounts exhibits the proof, not alone of what has been accomplished 
thus far by the efficiency of collectors making the closest collections 
ever recorded, and the prosecution of delinquents by the Attorney 
Generars department, conducted with a vigor and fearlessness to be 
commended, but suggests the possibilities awaiting us in a fuller 
development and perfection of these reform measures. 

And I suggest for your consideration, as a meritorious and proper 
subject of legislation, the better enforcement of the constitutional 
requirement that taxes shall be assessed by uniform and just rules, 
so that the public burden shall rest with equal weight upon all 
men with respect to the valuation of property for the purposes of 
taxation. The Constitution clearly demands that property shall be 
taxed at its t rue value; yet it is a notorious fact that so far as real 
estate is concerned, this provision of law is almost universally dis
regarded, and the low and varying valuation brings a high and un
equal rate of taxes, to the detriment of the small property holder 
whose possessions are generally assessed nearer their true value for 
the purpose of sale or exchange. 

In this connection your special attention is called to the report 
of the Comptroller, where mention is made of the large amount of 
money in banks escaping taxation, and, it may be added, in loans 
held by agents, in some instances, for corporations and individuals 
residing outside of the State. 

And since your adjournment it has come to my knowledge that 
large stocks of merchandise have been brought into the State after 
the first of January, and in a few months the firms broke and the 
goods were absorbed by creditors and no tax(^s could be collected. 

For the correction of these evils I respcu-tfully renew the sug
gestions of my former message. These vast interests pay nothing 
to the support of our government, and yet they go into our courts 
and enforce their claims at the expense* of the honest taxpayers, 
who are taxed unduly to supply the machinery of government for 
their behoof and benefit, and, in some instances, men thus evading 
the law have their children educated at the public schools, for the 
maintenance of w^hich the poor man's small home and hard earn
ings are taxed. 
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Whi le we should gladly welcome the inves tment of capi ta l to aid 

our cit izens a n d fur ther our indust r ies , those who avai l themselves 

of the facilities of our laws should be foced to comply wi th the i r 

r equ i rements . 

AVhen my honorable predecessor, \vho had admin is te red the affairs 

of our s ta te government for four y*^ars wi th smdi fidelity to its in

te res t s and m a r k e d and las t ing crt^dit to himself, re t i red from the 

cares of office, and I was induc ted into the Execu t ive chair , the re 

was a revenue balance in the t reasury of $479,704.32, but against 

t ha t there ^vas a deficiency to be provided for amoun t ing to $295. 

775.52, which reduced this surp lus to $188,928.80. and the financial 

out look was a n y t h i n g but cheer ing when I realized tha t the follow

ing d e m a n d s upon the t r e a s u r y would have to he speedily met. 

F i rs t , $148,()()() for the cu r r en t month ly opera t ing expenses of 

the government , due in fifteen d a y s ; $102,794 for the necessary ex

penses of the Legis la ture , and $100,000 which you wisely de te rmined 

to appropr ia te for the immediate relief of our unfor tuna te fellow-

cit izens of the d rou th dis t r ic t . 

To this e x t r a o r d i n a r y aj ipropriat ion was added $18,000 for a 

special election to test the sense of the jieople on the adopt ion or 

re jec t ion of the cons t i tu t ional amendmen t s to be s u b m i t t e d : $50,000 

for the es tabl ishment of a (h^af and d u m b asylum for the colored 

people, and $50,000 for a reformafoi 'v. And the emhaiTas^ntent to 

my mind was grea t ly increased by y o u r honoi'able bodies (Miaeting 

a law^ to suspend th<^ foriMul collection of taxes , whitdi would have 

prac t ica l ly r educed revenue receipts to a minimum for at least fcmr 

or six months . 

In view of this condit ion of our finances, while honor ing the pur i ty 

of your motives and deeply symi)athizing with the people in their 

moneta ry s t r ingency, 1 ftdt inip(dled by a sense of du ty to intci'pose 

my v<'to, bel ieving it obvious that the intend(Ml ndief would ult i

mate ly [)ro\<' a disa!»!)ointment to t a x p a y e r s by doubl ing their (d)-

l igat ions at a t ime when, possibl.w thei r abi l i ty for payment would 

be increased by tht* diday, and in tln^ meant ime a t emopra ry defi

ciency injur ious to the financial s t and ing of t In̂  S la te would be 

irmvitahb*. If, therefore , it has so ha]ipen(Ml that the |)restMit ad

minis t ra t ion, wi thou t an increase in the pre-(^xisting i-ate of taxa

tion, has heen enabb^d laru'ely th rough tln^ (^flieitnicy of your wisi^ 

le^^isjat ion to iiM*et these cur ren t and ext raoi 'd inary (^xpinnliturt^s, 

and at this t ime leave an unexpiMided cash balanct* in tin* h e a s n r y 

to the credit of the revenue account of $1,500,000, (»\(dusive i^\' the 

net i inbnnnity cdaim recently reecdved from tin* g(Mn*ral govmniment, 

amoun t ing to $922,541.52, mak ing a grand total of $2.122..> 11.52, 
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it would seem to justify the claim that we have not only been reas
onably economical in handling the publit^ funds, but the interests 
of the State have been watched with care and fidelity. 

And the question of all questions that the people are asking today 
is, what disposition shall be made by you of this unnecessary sur
plus? In consideration of the numerous requests and recommenda
tions looking to the expenditure of this public money, under very 
liberal and latidtudinarian interpretations designed to convert the 
Legislature into a clearing house for the indirect accomplishment 
of what the Constitution forbids in a direct manner, by its approp
riation for local or private enterprises. I trust you may receive the 
inspiration of a comprehensive wisdom and prudence exalted above 
selfishness, so that the greatest good may be realized to the largest 
number, and that you will be governed by a sense of justice, rather 
than generosity, in the disposition of this money belonging to the 
taxpayers of the State. It had better be left in the treasury than 
to be squandered. 

I t is essential before legislating upon this subject that there should 
be careful collation of facts. And in order that you may be fully 
advised of the financial condition of the State, I refer you to the 
report of the Comptroller, which is replete with valuable informa
tion. 

With no purpose or desire to direct a matter about which you 
have the exclusive right of action, and of which you can best judge 
as the immediate representatives of your respective constituencies, 
yet may I venture to suggest that my own view about the proper 
disposition of the cash surplus in the treasury is, first, to see that 
the people from whom it was derived in the shape of taxes shall 
become the direct beneficiaries of a liberal share of it. And this 
brings up for consideration a very serious and delicate question. If 
we are simply required to determine from the estimated taxable 
values of the State what rate of taxation should be maintained to 
produce a revenue sufficient to meet the ascertained operating ex
penses, based upon necessary current expenditures and outstanding 
appropriations, the proposition would be of easy solution, but there 
are other material factors to be taken into account. 

Our State is in a formative condition. Its property values are 
fluctuating and subject to serious disasters 

And, in addition to this, the receipts derived from taxation are 
not uniform during the year. The great bulk of it reaches the 
treasury in December and January, and full one-half of the year 's 
expenditures exceed the receipts. So that to prevent a temporary 
embarrassment, and to enable the treasury to meet the lawful de-
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mands upon it, you must provide a sufficient margin to tide the 
government over these months. This is the dictate of business pru
dence, and the best statesmanship is but the most thorough common 
sense in the ordinary affairs of life, enlarged and applied to the 
business of the State. 

Besides, as the county and municipal levies for ad valorem taxes 
are controlled by the rate of the State levy, and it is to be presumed 
that they only levy such amount as will be actually necessary to 
conduct the affairs of their county, city or town, it follows that 
a reduction in the State tax would tend to their serious embarrass
ment. Now\ by reference to the Comptroller's statement, in answer 
to my inquiry on that subject, it will be observed that his estimate 
of a safe margin to meet this contingency is $M00,0O0, and his esti
mate of receipts from 1887 taxes for the current year, as against 
appropriations now in force, show an excess in receipts over dis
bursements, exclusive of the balance on hand at the beginning of 
the fiscal year of only $298,699.59. 

To this Ave might possibly add the sum of whatever collections 
might be made from back taxes. But financial estimates must be 
based upon the solid data of ascertained fa<ts. 

The imagination is a poor financier and wholly without thrift or 
reliability. As this certain amount of money is indispensable to the 
existence of the government, the pertinent inquiry arises, how then 
shall we extend relief to the taxpay(M\s without a reduction of the 
present rate to such an extent as w^ould afford any appreciable 
benefit, and without, at the same time depleting tb*̂  receipts below 
the requisite margin absolutely necessary to enable the treasury at 
all times to meet the just demands upon it. 

To this end I respectfully offer the following suggestions for your 
consideration; 

Leave the rate of taxation as it now is, and as the total ad valorem 
taxes amount to $1,02(1,10:5.24. yon might set apart one-third of tbis 
amount in the treasury from the cash surplus, and direct, by enact
ment, the remission of that proportion of the ad valorem tax of each 
taxpayer w^hen c()llections are niad(\ commencing with September 
next. By this means a distribution of this or smdi other proportion 
of tbe suri)lus as yon detnn just and wise can be nnnb^ to tln^ whole 
f)eopl(\ whf) are best entitled to >'(»nr favoralib* consideration in a 
disposal of this money, and by braving tbis sum in the treasury to 
the cr(*dit of the revenin' a<*c()unt yon simply anticdpate tln^ COIKM*-

tions t(» that extent; sav(^ the State fi'om the cost of its eolbudion 
and take no risk of im|)airing its ability to opin-ate upon a (*ash pay
ing basis, ^rhis, of conrse, may be eonsidered a hardship upon col-
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lectors, as it would deprive them of that proportion of the legiti
mate fees which they would otherwise receive uidess you see projier 
to protect them by a consideration of their claims. 

If by the time the Twenty-first Legislature assembles it should 
be ascertained that there was still a surplus by reason of the tax 
rate being too high they could again remit the overplus to the 
people and then more advisedly adjust the tax levy to suit the re
quirements of the case. And the only loss to be sustained by the 
taxpayers would result from the loss of the interest on the excess, 
if any, not required for the current expenses of the government. 
This would be too small to each citizen to be deemed objectionable. 

In support of the advisability of this suggestion, I call your at
tention to the fajCt that there will be a deficiency in outstanding 
appropriations for the judiciary department, quarantine and other 
demands, estimated by the Comptroller to be $150,000. 

And the following bonds will become due as follows: 
$200,000 six per cents mature 1890. 
$467,000 seven per cents mature 1891. 
$65,000 six per cents mature 1891. 
And no sinking fund has been created to meet thcKi. 
Four hundred and eighty-three thousand five hundred dollars of 

these bonds belong to the public schools, University and several 
asylums. 

I question the wisdom of paying these latter bonds at their ma
turity, in view of the fact that they belong to these special funds, 
and as it is difficult to obtain a safe investment the money would 
probably remain for a time idle in the treasury with a consequent 
loss of interest, w^hich would fall upon the people in the end. But 
as $261,000 of them are drawing 7 per cent interest paid by the 
State, while it only receives 6 per cent from the counties, if not in 
contravention of the Constitution they should be taken up at ma
turi ty and a manuscript 6 per cent bond issued for the whole amount 
to equalize the rate of interest, and obviate any possible objection 
from those who pay this difference and are in a measure unfriendly 
to the public school system. 

But $248,700 of the bonds outstanding and soon to fall due belong 
to private parties and must be paid at maturity. 

If, therefore, you do not disturb the present rate of taxation, we 
may safely calculate upon the excess of receipts after disburse
ments to supply the government with the necessary fund to meet 
its obligations to these private creditors, and this will leave you the 
present surplus in the treasury, less the amount remitted to the tax-
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p a y e r s to be disposed of in the p a y m e n t of exis t ing deficiencies on 
revenue account here tofore m e n t i o n e d ; ad jus t the S ta t e indebted
ness to the Un ive r s i t y ; increase the accommodat ions and efficiency 
of the asy lums to the ex ten t deemed adv isab le ; make the necessary 
add i t iona l app rop r i a t i on to p u t the r e fo rma to ry into speedy opera
t ion and ma in ta in the inmates whom the law di rec ts to be t rans
fer red from the peni ten t ia r ies to th i s ins t i tu t ion ; p rovide for an 
adequate geological snrv(\v of the S ta t e ; furnish the Capi to l ; sja^nd 
a small port ion at has t to p u t our State milit ia upon a firmer l)asis; 
and for the erect ion of a modest monumenta l shaft at the Capitol , 
to be as durab le as the py ramids , in pe rpe tua t ion of the self-sacri
ficing valor and heroism of our Texas-^lexican war and C(»nfed(^r-
ate vetei-ans, or such other mer i tor ious claims as may commend 
th(^mselv(^s to your favorable considerat ion, and finally, but by no 
means the least wor thy of a t ten t ion , may be ment ioned for sui table 
recogni t ion the just denmnds of our public s(diool tea(diers. The 
probable exc(\ss of amount appor t ioned over receipts of available 
school fund on the first day of September , i s s s . is believed to be 
$250.(100. 

In t imes j)ast it has been the custom when the Sta te became em
barrassed for lack of revenue to supply current e.\|»enses. to ap
p rop r i a t e with lavish hand such port ion of the sidiool fnnd as might 
be necessarv to sul)se!'\e its iniemdiate demands , and to meet the 
existing' exiu-ency, and now tha t the sehool fund is sho]'t and this 
public interest is t emporar i ly crippled, thci-^* can be alleged no good 
reason why th(^ general I'eveinu' fund should not r(Hd|>rocate the 
compliment from its superabuTidance. 

This may be readi ly accomplished hy t r ans fe r r ing as a loan from 
the i'e\'eiiue account to tin* school fund tht' amonnt of the exist ing 
deficiency for s<'r\'ices of te^acdiers. 

In order tha t yon may hav(^ a p roper u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the sub
ject , I invite your <arefnl a t ten t ion to the (daborate repor t of the 
Snixn-intendent of Public Instruetion | ( ) . II. Cottpei';, whiidi endu-aees 
the followini: (*()m[)Iete (exposition and examination of the edncatiiunil 
affairs of the State, both as n^lates to tisndici's. s<diolars, projUM'ty, 
amonnt and sources of i e \ c n u e : 

The amount of school fnnd apport ioned to tlu^ iud)lic sidiools for 
the S(dn)las1ic yeai- ISSIUT, $2,:!(i2;22(i.25. 

The i)ro rata for the year was $4.75. 

The exc(^ss of a|)portiornntMit for lSS(i-7 of I'eciMpls availabb^ school 
fnnd, $400,000. 

Amount of school fnnd a[)por1ion(»d for 1SS7 S, cni-rent \ ear, 
$2;2S5,551. 
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Pro rata $4.50 for this year. 
Decrease in apportionment for former year, $76,775.25. 
Probable excess of amount apportioned over receipts of available 

school fund on the last day of Sei)tember, 1888, $250,000. 

L*. SCIHXn.S MAINTAINED FOR THE YEAR 1 8 8 5 - 6 

Counties, district—White. 3,18;'); colored, 477. 
Counties, community—While, 3,133; colored 1,574. 
Cities—AVhite. 25"); colored, 96. 
Total—White, 6.573; colored, 2.147. 
Grand total—8.726. 

SCHOOLS MAINTAINED FOR THE YEAR 1 8 8 6 - 7 

Counties, district—White, 3,533; colored, 635. 
Counties, community—White, 3,080; colored, 1,321. 
Cities—White, 21)8; colored, 120. 
Total—White, 6.911; colored, 2,076. 
Grand total—8,987. 
Total increase over former year, 267, or about three per cent. 

S. AVERAGE MONTHI.Y PAY OF TEACHERS 1 8 8 5 - 6 . 

Counties—White, .$47.70: colored, $42.05. 
Cities—White, $69.32; colored, $44.08. 

AVERAGE MONTHLY PAY OF TEACHERS 1 8 8 6 - 7 

Counties—White, $43.27; colored, $38.65. 
Cities—White. $69.32; colored, $49.78. 
Average decrease in counties, $3.96. 
Average increase in cities, $2.89. 

4 . SCHOLASTIC POIM'LATION FOR THE YEAR 1 8 8 5 - 6 

Counties—Wliite. 287,483; colored. 98.654. 
Cities—White, 49,254; colored, 17,287. 
Grand total, 452,678. 

SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1 8 8 6 - 7 

Counties—White, 308,346; colored, 104,034. 
Cities—White, 56,607; colored, 20,808. 
Grand total, 489,795. 
Increase over former year in scholastic population, 37,177. 
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5. P I P I L S ENROLLED IN SCHOOL, 1 8 8 5 - 6 . 

Counties , d i s t r i e t—Whi te 123,270; colored, 21,761. 
Counties , communi ty—Whi te , 106,163; colored, 86,282. 
Ci t ies—White , 40,028; colored, 15.814. 
Tota l—White , 279,461; colored, 123,860. 
G r a n d total , 403,321. 

PUPn.S ENROLLED IN 1 8 8 6 - 7 

Counties, d i s t r ic t—Whit t^ 141.886; colored, 27,3!)!». 
Counties, communi ty—Whi t e , 109.503; colored, 68.173. 

(n t ies—White , 44,121; colored, 17.578. 
To ta l—Whi te , 295.510; colored, 113,150. 

( i r and to ta l enrolled, 408,660. 
Tota l increase over former year , 5,34!). 
6. The annua l increase in scholastic popula t ion is about five per 

cent . The appor t ionment for the eu r ren t scholastic yea r is less t han 
t h a t of last year by $76,775.25. 

7 TEACUKKS EMP1/)VED FOR THE VEAR 1885-() 

(>)unt ies—White , 6.823; colortMl, 2,704. 

(Mties—AVhite, 8 3 1 ; colored, 222. 

To ta l—Whi te , 7,(i24: colored, 2.!)26. 

( i r and to ta l inunber of teachers employed for the \ 'ear 1885-6, 
10,580. 

TEACHERS KMPLO^'Kn FOR THE VIvVR 18S6-7 

( \ )unt i ( \s—White . 7.:!08 ; colored, 2,t;(;5. 

(^ities--Whit(>, !)24; colored, 22(i. 
Tota l—Wli i t ( \ S.232; colored, 2,S!ll. 

G r a n d total nninlxn' of teaclieis (nnployetl in 1886-7. 11.125. 
Increase over i)r(*vions years , />4:!. 

'I'lie averaize school term of 1886-7 w a s : For dis1ri(*t, 4.1:!8 scliools, 
5.2!) m o n t h s ; for' coniniunit ies, 4,401 schools, 1.87 months . 

Average school tcM'tn in counties, 8,5;>1) schools, />.07 m o n t h s ; for 

towns and (Mties, 118 schools, 7.!>2 months. 

Many sei'ions evils in our public school system are (|nilt^ appa ren t , 
even n[)on a superficial inspection, and which a |>i"ofonnd stntl\ ' and 
invesl inat ion of this able re|)ort \vill (Uily niak(» moi'*^ clear, as the 
le^itimat(» out v; row) li of a disi 'c^ard of t hose (M)rrect pri inn pies 
whieli sfn)nl(l direct tln^ administ rat iou of this imnu'use r(^\*Mnie 
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annually expended, and as the evils are growin^^ more serious each 
succeeding year is it not hetter to try some other remedy, even if 
it be but an experiment? It seems clear to my mind that the sys
tem of public education, most especially with reference* to its final 
administration, needs careful revision, as serious abuses of the 
State 's charity exists in many of the (Mumties. 

Our Constitution provides that no money shall he drawn from 
the treasury but in pursuance of speeitic appropriation made by law. 

By reference to our appropriation for puhlic free schools for sev
eral years past it is a matter for grave question at least whether 
or not this provision of the Constitution has been strictly observed. 
These appropriations are most general and indefinite in their terms 
and do not attempt to specify the particular amounts to be expended 
by officers charged with the administration and disbursement of the 
funds. Possibly this may be necessitated by the peculiar conditions 
under which our available school fund is created, but if practicable 
it should be obviated by legislative designation of the specific amount 
intended to be devoted to purposes of public education each year, 
as the teachers are employees of the State government, paid by it 
and should stand on the same footing as to payment with other em
ployees, and not as now made entirely independent of rules appli
cable to other public servants. 

The most serious grievance in the administration of the public 
free school fund consists in the loose manner in which the funds 
are distributed and paid to the counties according to their scholastic 
population. Under the law, as it exists, the Board of Education each 
year makes an apportionment of the annual available school fund 
among the counties and cities constituting separate school organ
izations, and issues to each a certificate for the respective amounts 
so apportioned. Upon this apportionment the UomptroUer draws 
his warrant in favor of any county treasurer and these warrants 
are payable by eounty collectors or at the State Treasury, ^ h e 
proper application of the funds after they reach the counties is left 
exclusively with eounty officials, and no practical cheek is placed 
by law upon their discretion, nor is any department thereafter ad
vised whether the funds have been properly applied to tht* purposes 
contemplated by law or otherwise. This loose condition of legisla
tion has precipitated in some of the counties a very improvident ad
ministration of the funds and worked injustice not only to the State 
but to the people of the counties. Large amounts are reported un
expended each year, but the law makes no provision for this con
tingency. 
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A n d these balances a re nominal ly ca r r ied fo rward each yea r in to 
the accounts of ano the r year , and accumula te from y e a r to y e a r to 
the ac tua l de t r imen t of the people of the same county , for t hey de
rive no benefit from these unexpended balances. I t is est imated 
from official d a t a on file wi th the Supe r in t enden t of E d u c a t i o n t h a t 
abou t half a mill ion of dol lars is now^ ou t s t and ing in th i s way . This 
money is publ ic money and belongs to t he people of the S t a t e or of 
the pa r t i cu l a r county and yet it is valueless to ei ther , because it is 
n o t appl ied to the purpose of educat ion, even in the pa r t i cu l a r 
county , and the people of t h a t county a re r equ i red to pay the i r 
annua l t axes for all purposes , includintr school taxes , as usual . I n 
some ins tances it is r epor ted tha t these unexpended balances have 
been improper ly used in p r iva te business venturi^s, wliile the officers 
of the Sta te a re powerless to p reven t it or app ly a correct ive for so 
pa lpable a misapl icat ion of public money. These funds should be 
received and disbursed as o ther public mont-ys. and should be subject 
to the same checks and balances which our experience in govern
ments demands as m c e s s a i y sa feguards for public protec t ion . 

The school t ax is levied and collected by the Sta te t h rough her 
officer, and it should be disbursi^l ])y the t r easu re r just as other 
publ ic mon(\vs a re disbursed. Otherwise the t endency is to loose
ness, ex t r avagance , peculat ion and confusion in the adminis t ra t ion 
of the funds. All w a r r a n t s should b(̂  d r a w n by the Comptrol ler 
in favor of the pa r t i cu l a r t eacher or employee, as iu other ca>es for 
services ac tua l lv rendered , and be ])aval)le onlv at the t r easu rv . It 
may be tha t the i)rovision of articb* 7, section 5, of the Const i tut ion, 
which requi res the avai lable school fnnd to be d i s t r ibu ted to the 
s e v n a l counties according to thei r scholastic i)opulation may s tand 
in the way of the very in-cessary correct ive of what has ]>roven a 
S(n'ious evil, bnt if it does not a remedy should be devised and ap
plied which will save tlu^ S ta te from the imputa t ion of l)ad faith to 
her teachers and enable her officeis to i)rev(ait a L:ros.s maladministra
t ion of i>nblic money. 1 believe tha t this whole (pu'stion of educa
tion should he f)ut throu^di a most searchinir incinisition, so tha t the 
friction of o[)inion may sliar|>en the ins t ruments th rough which new 
hi ' jhways can be opened in the domain of proi^ress and old ones be 
imf)roved. 

And if a si)ccial session of your honorable bodies was au lho r i / ed 

to Heal with tin* ma t t e r of (\nis1 i tut ional amendmenl s . I should feel 

imi)ell(»d in defVrc^nce to my matu red convict ions of the poli(\v which 

may become a ne<'essity in tin* end, lo wrix^' upon you the im])ortaTn'e 

of consid(»rin<.^ a mat(U'ial a l tera t ion in supi)ort of onr svshMii of 
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public education. The rapid increase of our scholastic population 
over our annual available fund makes it almost certain that we must 
in any event soon be called upon to revise the system in order to 
adapt it to these changing conditions. We have now by our last 
scholastic census a school population of 489,795, and otir available 
school fund for the current year from all sources is estimated at 
$2,285,551. 

Our scholastic population is increasing at a more rapid ratio than 
our resources, the diflFerence being at least five per cent, although 
the resources from sales and leases under the present law are stead
ily increasing the fund. And hence the question must soon be de
termined by the people what remedy is proper to be applied. The 
system of public education is too firmly embedded in the hearts of 
the people to contemplate even its temporary impairment, and yet 
the State under the present system has assumed a burden which 
it is manifest it cannot carry much longer without oppression. Apart 
from this, very serious and just complaints come up from various 
counties that they are tax ridden for the benefit of distant counties 
and that many of the counties secure more from the school fund 
than they annually pay out in taxes for all other State purposes. 

The true friend of public education need feel no special cause for 
alarm at these difficulties and complications, for if no other remedy 
be found the admirable system of government devised for us by our 
fathers points to an easy remedy. 

The State is blessed with a large fund for public education, and 
the revenues derived from this source can be easily supplemented 
by a system of local taxation to be adopted by the taxpayers of any 
particular district, and expended under their immediate direction 
and supervision. My own view is that the State can not success
fully maintain a system of public education throughout its entire 
limits by a system of State taxation, but will finally be compelled 
to content itself with the preservation, collection and distribution 
of the annual income derived from its permanent fund among the 
several counties according to scholastic population, and leave to 
the counties and smaller subdivisions th(» entire matter of school 
regulation and maintenance by local taxation, under a general regu
lation prescribed by law. Such a system best comports with that 
spirit of local self-government which is the basis of our American 
system and disentangle public education from the idea of paternal
ism which has been a stumbling block with many in its adoption. 

Under such regulations the people of each neighborhood would 
control their school affairs without dictation, and each community 
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would establish and ma in ta in at the i r own expense such a sys tem 

of free educat ion as seemed best adap t ed to the i r local ideas or 

necessities, wi th no possibil i ty of complaint by thei r ne ighbors t h a t 

the school fund was being unequa l ly d i s t r ibu ted or d ishonest ly ap

plied. I have an ab id ing fai th in the intel l igence and pa t r io t i sm 

of our people, w^hich assures me tha t u n d e r such a system a generous 

r iva l ry would arise be tween communit ies as to w^hich would excel in 

the excellence of the i r facili t ies for educat ion, which spir i t once 

aroused would lead to the r ap id perfect ion of our schools and the 

advancemen t of the intelli«j:ence and v i r tue of our people. 

B u t if it shall be in your power to find a pa thway out of the 
p resen t difficulty you will per form a work of un iversa l good and 
benefit to the ent i re Sta te . Whi le I have frarikly and honest ly en
deavored to i l lustrate my settled and matured einivictions on all 
these g rea t ques t ions demand ing public a t t en t ion I have no ambi
t ion to see them adop ted unless they shall commend themselves to 
your be t t e r j u d g m e n t as the best t h ing to be done to promote the 
highest inten^sts of our people. 

I invite your earnt^st a t tent ion to the complaint of the framers 
of onr S ta te to the i l l iberal and res t r ic t ive corporat ion laws claimed 
to exist in subdivision 24 of Articb^ 5()(), Revised S ta tu tes , as amend
ed by act of March 23, 1887, u n d e r which a full deve lopment of this 
impor t an t i ndus t ry can not, in the i r j udgmen t , b(̂  had. If there be 
any r ight in this coun t ry which the government should respect, it 
should be the r igh t of labor . 

The prosper i ty of our farming in teres ts btnietits every o ther busi
ness pursui t , and ihoy should be accorded every l iber ty o\' action 
necessary to give str(»n*i:th to the hand of toil , and any measure 
whieh an (Milightened s ta tesmanship can devise to elevate their con
dit ion and enhance the i r prosper i ty should rec(Mve tlu^ most thought
ful and favorable consideration. 

Tn view of the speedy completion (»f our State Capit(»l Hnildinu. 

I hav<^ direct(Hl the commissioners to t ransmi t to your honorable 

bodies a thorough and co]ii[)lete exposition in detail of tin* contract , 

sixu'ifical ions, f>Ians, nntdifications and chauLM's in ori^iind contra(*t, 

to^^'tln^r- with everythin^^ else lelal int : to the progress and condi

tion of th is [)ublic bnildinir, and I nH)st eai-nestly nri^e yon, as the 

ref)resenta1ives of tin* pc^oph*, to tak(* such stej)s as may sciMU to 

yon wise and fn'oper t(» make* a thorough iiis|)ec1ion of the work in 

all its bearini^s, lo the eui] thai tin' inleresis of our S ta te mav be 

fully protected and secured in tin* premises, and the people assunnl 
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tha t there has been an honest and faithful compliance with the 
contract. 

In conclusion 1 beg to assure you of my hearty co-operation in 
every measure designed to advance the public interests. 

L. S. ROBS, Governor. 

UNIVERSITY FUNDS 

April 19, 1888.^° 
To the Representatives of Texas: 

Gentlemen.—I have the honor to submit herewith the report^* of 
the regents of the University of Texas for your consideration. 

I t was not too much to say that justice to a great State institution 
demands that some action be taken with a view to repay the funds of 
which it has been deprived by State agency for revenue purposes. 

Respectfully, 
L. S. ROSS, Governor of Texas. 

APPROPRIATIONS FOR A. AND M . COLLEGE 

April 19, 1888.^^ 
To the House of Representatives: 

Gentlemen.—I, have the honor to submit herewith the estimates^* 
of the various amounts required for the Agricultural and Mechanical 
College of Texas, and also Prairie View normal and industrial school 
for colored youths, for your information. 

Respectfully, 
L. S. Ross, Governor of Texas. 

REPORT OF COMMISSIONER OF GENERAL LAND OFFICE 

April 20, 1888.̂ *^ 
To th£ House of Representatives: 

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to transmit herewith for your in
formation a special report-** by Honorable R. M. Hall, Commissioner 
of the General Land Office. 

Respectfully, 
L. S. Ross, Governor of Texas. 

^^House Journal 26. 
^^House Journal, 26-36. 
^^House J\ournal, 45. 
^House Journal, 45-46. 
^House Journal, 48. 
^'^House Journal, 48-49. 
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STATE ORPHAN ASYLUM. 

April 23, 1888.21 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 

Gentlemen.—For your information, I transmit herewith the report"-
of the board of managers of the Texas State orphan asylum, and, in 
connection therewith would call your attention to the fact that under 
the Aet to provide for a site and the establishment, location, con
struction and maintenance of a State orphan asylum and to make 
an appropriation therefor, approved April 4, 1887, a very beautiful 
site has been obtained near Corsicana, and it has, as you will see, 
been fenced and improved preparatory to erecting the necessary 
buildings. 

The period lias now been reached when it will become necessary 
to either make the appropriation out of the m^ieral revenue to carry 
out the provisions of the aforesaid act for the construction and main
tenance of this institute, or to abandon it, as the pittance which will 
be obtained from the lea.se of the orphan asylum lands and interest 
on notes and bonds belonginu* to the permanent endowment funds of 
said asylum is entirely inadequate for the erection of the necessary 
buildiniis or the future support of its inmates, and the small amounts 
that will accrue from time to time from these sources would only be 
frittered away without credit to our State for its beneficence, or 
accomplishing the humane purposes designed by the bill to those 
unfortunate children who are to be its bcneticiaries. 

Ivt^sjxM'tfully, 
L. S. Koss, (_;o\-erinn' of Texas. 

STATE liKKomr.VToKv 

ArsTix, April 23, 1^S8.25 

To the Honorahli Senati and House of I\< pr< sentatives: 

I have the honor to submit for yoni- consideration, the subjoined 
report^* of the Trustees of the Sla1e Reformatory, which, Avith that 
of tlie snp(*rvisin^ architect, will furnish in detail the alYairs of the 
buildin*;' now in jirocess of erection. 

In pursuance of an act ])assed by you nt the ri^^nlar session, the 
present location \v;is made, and in the purchase we think the riMinirî -
ments of the law have IKM'II fully complied with. The location is 
central and of convenient access ri'oiii all ])arts of the Stat(^ The 

'^^House. Journal •̂ >'*-
"//07/.SC Journal W.)A\U. 
^Ilouse J<turnal GO-fil. 
^*House J'onnal 01 . 

http://lea.se
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site is elevated and healthy, and commands a fine view of distant 
hills in all directions. 

The soil is good and will furnish ample employment for instruction 
in the theory and practice of husbandry, as well as the mechanic arts. 

I t is jrenerally conceded by those who have spent years in caring 
for this class of boys that the best results have been obtained on an 
open farm. 

Peeling the great responsibility of the trust placed upon me in 
this matter, I have explored every source of information possible to 
be obtained, and from the reports and private correspondence with 
the superintendents of every institution of like character in the 
United States, we have tried to avoid miany mistakes which they 
tell us had to be repaired at a great cost to their people, and when 
completed we hope that your best expectations may be realized, and 
we feel satisfied that the reformatory will vindicate its claim upon 
public confidence and the generous support of the State. 

These charitable institutions mark the liberal patronage and 
thoughtful provisions made for the unfortunate in' response to that 
influence of Christian philanthropy, which clearly distinguishes the 
present age. 

The youths of the State are its surest hope, and every boy that is 
turned from the paths of vice to correct habits, adds to the State's 
wealth. If one boy can be saved from becoming a confirmed crimi
nal, society is benefited, and then add to the one the many who, if 
not rescued, would drift into the criminal list, and the State's oppor
tunity appears, bringing with it vast responsibility. 

This institution established by you for the most beneficent purpose 
of reclaiming the wandering from accustomed scenes of wretchedness 
and crime to higher aims and loftier purposes, by placing them 
where they can be so cared for and disciplined while wards of the 
State that when released from its watchful care and guardianship 
they shall become truthworthy and honorable citizens, should not be 
left to sutfer for the want of necessary encouragement and support. 

L. S. Ross, Governor. 

DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND ASYLUM 

April 23, 1888.2^ 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 

Gentlemen.—I have the honor to transmit herewith for your in-

^House Journal, 61. 
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formation the report^^ of the board of t rustees of the deaf, dumb a n d 
bl ind asylum for colored people. 

Respectfully, 
L. S. Ross, Governor of Texa^. 

CAPITOL LANDS 

A U S T I N , :\lay 2, 1888.^" 

To tJie Honorable Senate and House of Re pr( se ntatives: 

Gentlemen.—I have the honor to invite your a t tent ion to the fact 
that , out of the original survey of three million acres of land made 
for the erection of the State Capitol, l)y verifying the surveys we find 
there will probably be an excess of twenty-five thousand seven hun
dred and thir ty-eight acres which remain a p a r t of the public domain, 
and subject to such disposition as in your wisdom you m a y see proper 
to direct. Respectfully, 

L. S. Ross. Governor of Texas. 

CONFEDERATE VETERANS 

A U S T I N . May 5, 1888.-® 

To tlu Honorable Sen-ale anel House of IUpres< ntatives: 

Gentlemen.—1 desire to present for your at tent ion and informa
tion the acconipanyin^j: memorial,'-'* which is freipfhted with a sjnrit 
of commendable moderation, as the langua<:e of the Republican par ty 
of Texas adoptin^r with unanimi ty the recent action of a izrand army 
post, in pleadintiT for needed succor to the poor maimed Confederate 
soldiers with whom many of them crossed swords in that fiery ordeal 
which shook our continent. 

Th(*re is a (Mni.sidcration in this exhibition of manhood ami humani ty 
tha t reaches far above any par ty view. 

I t is a token which evinci's that the t(Mnporary rancor followiuir the 
distenj[)ered condition of affairs ui'owiufi: out of a canst\ which, to the 
( 'onfederate was as unlike that sc^en by his a d \ f r s a r y as was th** 
shield of <̂ (»ld seen by tlu* kni^lit in the story, from that of silver set^i 
by his f(»llow who stood upon tbe otluM' s\{h\ has v:\\eu ph\ee to 
a spirit of enliplit(nied patriotism, and the resuscitation (d* tiie forces 
of [)(*ac('ful citi/enshi[). 

'House riournat, r>1-(i:i. 
'^'^House J(turnal U!X. 
'^^Ifouse Journ(tl ISO; S<-uate Jiturual lO;*,. 
'"•'House Journal \X^)\ Senate Jounoil lo;!. 
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While you may not extend the coveted relief, it can but awaken 
a responding echo in every patriot's heart. 

Respectfully, 
L. S. Ross, Governor of Texas. 

COURT PROCEDURE 

AUSTIN, May 8, 1888.'*' 

To the Senate and House of Representatives: 

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to inform you that Attorney General 
Hog^ has called my attention to the fact that the State has now 
pending several imporant suits, involving interests of great magni
tude to the general public, which are likely to suffer serious loss by 
reasim of the great delay incident to the regular procedure of the 
courts now provided; and as it is further stated that those repre
senting the interests adverse to the State have signified their desire 
for a speedy determination of these litigated questions, I respectfully 
suggest for your consideration the propriety of amending article 1034, 
Re\dsed Ci^il Statutes, relating to practice in the courts, if, in your 
judgment, the same may be done at this stage of your proceedings 
without jeopardizing the successful completion of other legislation 
now being considered by your honorable bodies. 

L. S. Ross, Governor, 

FAREWELL MESSAGE 

AUSTIN, May 15, 1888.-'^ 

To th£ Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 

In accordance with a proclamation issued by me you came together 
on the sixteenth of April, to enact certain law^s in accordance with 
its terms. 

The period has now come when under the provisions of the Con
stitution your labors must cease. 

The measures inaugurated by you for the reduction of taxes, will 
be appreciated by the people at large, whilst the wise enactments 
looking to a more equable assessment and collection of taxes on prop
erty which has hitherto escaped taxation, will doubtless tend to 
increase our revenue, while lightening the burdens of the honest 
taxpayer. 

The liberality with which you have treated our charitable institu
tions, will redound to the credit of our State abroad, for the mag-

^^House Journal 189. 
^^House Journal 261-262; Senate Journal, 147-148. 
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nanimity and abounding charity, with which she cares for its unfor
tunate citizens, and by increasing the facilities for their comfort and 
maintenance, will allow a much larger number to be partakers of her 
bounty. 

I hand you herewith a partial list of the bills passed by you at 
the present session, which it is hoped will prove a valuable addition 
to our constituents; they show that intelligent and painstaking con
sideration w^hich has been one of the main characteristics of the Twen
tieth Legislature. 

AVe are now about to part and those happy official relations which 
have obtained between us will cease, but will ever be held by me in 
pleasant remembrance. You are going back to your various districts 
at a time when everything throughout our broad land promises abund
ance and prosperity, and will doubtless meet with the well deserved 
plaudits of your fellow^-citizens. 

In parting with you I desire to add my tribute to thanks for the 
earnest manner in which you have done your duty, and for the hearty 
assistance you have given me in the performance of mine, and wish 
you all every })rosp*Mity and the full fruition ef your laudable am 
bitions. L. S. Ross, Governor of Texas. 

INITIAL MI:SS.\(;K TO TW^EXTV-FIRST LKOISI.ATI'RE 

January 10, lSS!).i 

(}( nth )nm of the Smate and House of Repres( ntatives: 

In all i:ood governments, both public and private rights must be 
defined and limited by law, and at the commencement of your legis
lative business in the interests of a people presenting all the ph>si-
eal evi(h'nces that no to make up n peaceful, industrious population, 
with a strikingly pronounced determination on the jiart of all elas.scs 
and conditions to preserve social order, ])i'oteet i)erson and property, 
enforr-e the laws, ami render* obedient**^ to all leuallv con^tilnted au-
thorities, the Constitution mak< ŝ it niy duty as the I'xecntive to com
municate by iiiessatic to the Legislature* information coneerninii the 
condition of the State, and recommend .such nuNMsures as nmy be 
deemed ex[)edient. 

In com pi ia nee with this duly, I respeetfnlly sn^i:t\s1 that qut^s-
tions of a financial (-haracfer and bearing, invoI\inLi Ihe mode aTul 
manner- of providing j'eveiine to delVay tlie ex|>enses of tin* Statt* 
^^ov(»rnnient, and the ])nrf)()ses and objects to which it should bt* 
a[)p]ied furnish subjects worthy of your hi^diest ability, and are 
[)ro[>r'rly entitled to your first consideration. 

^Ilouse Journal KM*S; Senate Journal, 16-31. 
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The Constitution provides that no money shall be drawn from the 
treasury but in consequence of appropriations made by law, and the 
Legislature is invested with entire control over the public purse. 

By the exercise of this power you are required to define and limit 
the other departments of the government to the sums expressly 
provided for their purposes for the time fixed, and while these de
partments should not be permitted to create a necessity for expendi
tures in excess of appropriations, nor to engage in a reckless ex
travagance of public funds, on the other hand, as this important 
power is delegated to you and its exercise can not be avoided, you 
should not vote expenditures or impose burdens, and then fail or 
refuse to provide w^ays and means to meet the obligations as they 
mature. This would not only be unjust, but it is unwise, because 
extravagant appropriations will always follow when those who 
authorize the expenditures feel no responsibility in providing the 
means of payment and then, too, those who hold the obligations of 
the government for services rendered must suffer loss in waiting 
until their just demands can be met by deficiency appropriations. 

As this is one of the most serious questions awaiting the careful 
attention of your honorable bodies, I submit herewith the report 
of the honorable Comptroller, which not only exhibits a trained and 
systematic knowledge of his department, but furnishes elaborate 
tables and figures and presents ample information on which your 
safe and judicious action may be based in providing for present or 
future exigencies of the public service. From its tabular statement 
you wuU observe that estimated receipts from the teif cent levy and 
all other sources, with the existing cash balance in the treasury, 
when applied to the current operating expenses estimated upon the 
basis called for by the different departments and when further 
depleted by the unexpended appropriations made by the special 
session of the Twentieth Legislature, will leave only $69,480.68 as 
a cash surplus in the treasury on August 31, 1889. And this does 
not include the amount you may deem necessary for the current 
expenses of the reformatory nor does it anticipate an appropriation 
for the A. & M. College or the normal schools. 

Assuming the same estimates as a basis of calculation, it is 
further shown that the 20 cent tax levy wdll leave a deficiency of 
$172,495.74 on August 31, 1890. It is well to remember aLso'that 
these estimates are based upon the idea that the same close collec
tions will be maintained by coUecors during the ensuing fiscal years, 
and in addition, we can no longer expect to derive benefit from the 
usual collection of back taxes, which on August 31, 1887, amounted 
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to $362,836.10 for 1885 and pr ior years , and which to t h a t ex ten t 

swelled receipts beyond wha t was considered in bas ing es t imates of 

cu r r en t expenses. 

A p p r e h e n d i n g t h a t the legislat ion of the special session of the 
Twen t i e th Legis la tu re whereby the o rd ina ry expenst*s were so great 
ly increased by the creation and establishment of reformatory, deaf 
and dumb and blind inst i tute for the colored youth, a new court 
a n d an orphan asylum, and the requisite sum for the proper care 
and keepinii" of the Capitol Bui lding, together with the other liberal 
d ra f t s upon the surp lus in the t r easury , w^ould resu l t in putting: our 
S ta t e government in a s t r a igh t j acke t and s ta r t it upon an imprac
t icable course, from wdiich the wise enac tments on revemn^ and taxa
t ion passed by the r(\u'ular session had cont r ibu ted so much to re
deem it. I did not consider the reduct ion made in the t ax levy con
sistent wi th sound public policy, and endeavored to engraf t my con
clusions upon the appropr i a t ion bills and prevai l upon the Legis
l a tu re to adopt wha t I deemed a safer policy, sugges t ing as a pre
caut ion agains t the dange r of a reduct ion of receii)ts below the re
quisi te m a r g a i n absolutidy n t^essary to enable the t r easury at all 
t imes to meet the jus t demands upon it t ha t they leave the ra te of 
t axa t ion as it was and by enac tment remit siudi por t ion of the sur
plus as they deemed just and wise to tln^ whole people who were 
first ent i t led to considerat ion in a disposal of this money. And by 
leaving this money in tin* t r easu ry to the credi t of the revenue at*-
eount would simply an t ic ipa te tht* collections of the year to tha t 
(*xtent, save the State from the cost of its colle(*tion, unless it was 
t h o u g h t advisable to extt*nd relief to tha t extent to the collectors, 
a n d thus no risk woadd be taken of impai r ing the ability of the 
State to operate upon a cash pnying basis: aud when your honorable 
bodies assembled, if it should IK* found that there was still a surplus by 
reason of the tax rati* beini^ loo high you could remit the overi)lus 
to the f)eopl(» and th(*ri more advisedly adjust the levy to suit the 
refjuirements of the case and the onlv loss to In* sustaiiu*d bv the 
tax | )ayers would result fi'om the loss of the intei't^st on tlie t^xcess, 
if Jiny, not reepiired for tin* cuiM'ent expenses of the ^M)vernnn*nt 
which was too small to each ci t i /en to b(* dt*(*nied object ionable. In 
sui)port of the advisabi l i ty of this su^'^estion a t ten t ion was called 
to the fact that (M^rtain Ixinds, lu^t'eal'liM- to be called to your att(*n-
tion, would fall dne and no sinking fund had been eri^ated to meet 
them. I f, 1 he re fore, tin* (*xisting tax rate was not distnrb(*d wi* 
mi^-tit sa Teiy cab^dat e upon the excess of recei|)ts o\'er disbnrsi*-
ments to sn|)|)ly the j^overiimcnit, with tin* necessary rnnds lo me(*t 
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its obligations to these private creditors; and this would leave the 
remaining surplus, less the amount remitted to the taxpayers, to be 
disposed of in payment of existing (h^ficiinndes and for such other 
meritorious purposes as were commended to their judgment. 

And now% in view of the fact that when you shall have i)rovided 
for the current expenses of the Refornuitory, if the estimates of the 
Comptroller are adopted as a basis for such appropriations as you 
may make to run the government, the expenditures and receipts will 
be about evenly balanced on August 31, 1889. Ami when you con
sider that , as the receipts derived from taxation are not uniform 
during the year, the great bulk of it reaching the treasury in De
cember and January, and for more than half the year the expendi
tures exceed the receipts, making it imperative to keep a sufficient 
surplus, or reserve, as a margin to tide the government over these 
months to prevent a temporary embarrassment and to enable the 
treasury to meet all lawful demands at maturity, requiring for this 
purpose, in the opinion of the Comptroller, at least $300,000 to con
stitute a safe margin, you can readily appreciate that it creates an 
exigency beset with ditficulties, but no less demands your serious 
attention. 

And the inquiry which naturally suggests itself is, how are we 
now to avert the impending deficiency during the coming fiscal 
years? Should you now deem it advisable to restore the former 
tax rate of 25 cents this might afford relief for the year 1890, but 
as the government for 1889 has to be supported from the taxes levied 
and collected in 1888 and now on hand, it is too late to seek relief 
for this year from that source, and as it is quite certain that it will 
require all the revenue accruing from a 25 cent levy to supply a 
sufficient sum to support the government it would be inexpedient 
and unwise to burden that year with a deficiency inherited from 
1889. 

In the first place, then, I respectfully subnut that it will be neces
sary for you to scrutinize the expenditures with great care, and 
while economy does not suggest or re(|uire that you should with
hold the means necessary to accomplish important objects, it is my 
deliberate opinion that many of the appropriations asked for and 
the estimate presented for ordinary current exptnises, upon which 
the Comptroller bases his report, are in excess of what they should 
be in the face of our present financial condition. 

I t will be seen by comparison with the appropriations made at 
the special session of the Twentieth Legislature that while some of 
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the departments and institutions ask for less the aggregate demand 
is $371,504 in excess of previous appropriations. 

A proper analysis, however, will disclose the fact that a part of 
this sum is absolutely necessary to provide for the additional char
itable and reformatory institutions and the Commission of Appeals 
Court, not formerly embraced in the appropriation bill. 

In this connection it is worthy of remark that while the executive 
branch of the government and many, if not all, of the penal and 
charitable institutions seem from present information to have been 
kept strictly confined in their expenditures within the limit of the 
appropriations provided, and many have covered back into the 
treasury unexpended balances from last year; the judicial depart
ment has transcended its appropriations and tbe deficiency to be 
provided for in payment of the fees (»f sheritTs, clerks, attorneys, 
special jnd^t's. attached witnesses and justices and constables in 
examining courts amounts to Jĵ î '̂ T.(>(*(». From this enormous in
crease in the cost of enforcinfr our criminal laws under the existing 
statutes you mny likely discover an explanation of the probable 
striniit^ncy in our public finane(*s, and it may direct your etTorts to
wards a reasonable retrenchment in this department of government 
as well as the others. 

The amount of fees in felony cases paid district attoiiievs. sheriffs 
and clerks in district courts for the year ISSl was $17s,7!M;.lir), and 
increased in 1SS2 to .t4()4,(i()(i.fis. then diminished in ISS:? to .̂ 2:'̂ 0,-
862.83. But from that period the increased ratio has been uniformly 
rapid until it has reached the enormous sum in ISSS o\' >^7){)\),\7)7^.7x^. 
It is needless to su^^ii'est that any effort at retrenchement and reform 
in this direction by nuM-ely I'cstricting the amoimt of appropriatituis, 
without a change in the law nnd(*r which extravagance, if any, orig
inates would be fntib* and d(dnsive, for the (daiiiis would still come 
up in ev(^r lecnrring deficiencies and have to In* re(M)L;nized and 
honored. 

HONDED O i n r OF T i n : STATI-: 

Your special attention should be Liiven to the following binnls to 
which the ('omf>tr()ller alludes in bis r(*port nnder tlu* caption of 
'4^ondcd debt of the Stat(^ " 

i;(d"(»rring to tabh* No. 4S, the bonded debt of tin* State is shown 
to be ^1,2:57,730. Table No. 4!l ^ives tin* amount and cbarai^ter of 
these bonds held by the s(dio(»], nniversity, Agricndlnral and Me-
chardcal ('(tllei^c. and asylum I'nnds, and tin* amounts owned by indi
viduals, a<ier,.ir;,tinM $3,017,1(10 held by special funds, $1,220,630 
held by individuals. 
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The called session of the Twentieth Legislature, under act of May 
9, 1888. created a sinking fund of $250,000 to pay off such of the 
State bonds as fall due in 1890 and 1891, as are held by individuals. 
The issue of $200,000 revenue six per cent. d(*fi<M(*ncy bonds under act 
of February 13, 1885, which fall due on the first of danuary, 1890, 
are all held in trust by the Slati* for the school, University, and 
asylum funds. No other Slate bonds mature* until 1892. Of the 
issue of May 2, 1S71, six per cent, funding bonds, $65,200 an* outstand
ing and fail due on the first of March, 1892, $41,700 of which are 
owned by individuals. Tnder act of December 2, 1871, $500,000 
revenue seven per cent, deficiency bonds wei-e issued and sold; $467,000 
of this issue are outstanding and fall due April 1, 1892; $207,000 
are in the hands of individuals, the balance, $260,000, being held by 
the si^ecial funds, making a total of State bonds held hy individuals 
which fall due in 1892, $248,700. 

I therefore call the attention of your Excellency to the necessity 
of an amendment to the act above referred to, so as to make the 
sinking fund available at the maturity of such bonds as the Legis
lature may in its wisdom deem expedient to provide for. There are 
outstanding $499,000 seven per cent, frontier defense bonds, issued 
under act of August 5, 1870, and run 40 years, but are redeemable at 
the pleasure of the State on September 1, 1890. It would seem to be 
a wise policy to make provision for the calling in of these bonds by 
authorizing an issue bearing a smaller rate of interest—say five per 
cent.; this would be a saving to the State of $9980 a year, a total of 
$199.bOO at the maturity of the seven per cent, bonds. 

THE JUDICIARY 

Your attention has just been directed to the vast increase in the 
expenditures in this branch of the gov(*rniiient from fees to officials 
and the cost of c(»nv(*ying atta(dn*d wdtnesses. And while these offi
cers by their fearb^ss and zealous labors are doing a great w^ork 
for the preservation and protection of life, lib(*rty and property in 
our State, for which they are justly entitled to fair and reasonable 
compensation, and we are not blind to the tact that many objections 
can be stated to the injustice and hardship attending the enforced 
presence of witnesses which are entitled to more or less weight and 
it is confessedly difficult to enact a law on the subject to which 
there can not be rightfully made some ground of practical objection, 
yet, I respectfully suggest that unless the evidence supplied by the 
Comptroller's Department respecting many of these claims be dis
credited it wdll become obvious beyond doubt that the present law 
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has given b i r th to serious abuses by which the S ta te is made to suffer 

g rea t loss wi thou t corresponding- benefit to the genera l publ ic , and 

it is hoped t h a t you may t a ke such action as in your j u d g m e n t will 

con t r ibu te to the b(^st intert*sts of the Statt*, and devise a speedy 

r emedy for evils which are aid^nowledged to exist. W h e t h e r there 

is a complete legislat ive remedy or not, cer ta in ly some add i t iona l 

sa feguards can be throw^n a round the t r ea su ry to secure it more 

effectually from imposit ions from this source. Much of the a t ten

dan t evil, how(*ver, when t r aced to the founta in head will be found 

inheren t in the judic ia l system. 

In my message to Twent ie th Legis la ture at its r egu la r st^ssion, 

u n d e r the head of Const i tu t ional Amendments , this subject was dis-

ensstHl at considerable length, adverting- to the phase of the subject 

brimming upon the S ta te much of this immense **x[)enditures I s a id : 

' ' I t is appa ren t to evei*y observing man tha t unde r the t\xistinir sys

tem the cost of unlimited continuances and conseipieiit re[)etition of 

officei's' fees and cont ingent jai l expenses, the iiumifest abuse of 

the law designed to allow reasonable pay to sheriff's and de tached 

witnesses, when forced to leave the county of thei r jes id .nce , 

coupled with a lack of p roper and cer tain punishment of thos,- con

victed of misdemeanors , by foreine- tlu*ni to i)ay or go to work, is 

heap ing a bu rden upon tin* Sta te and counties for the adminis t ra

t ion of th ' ' cr iminal hn\ s simply enormous, yet all to be paid by the 

people, and suggest ive of the fact that real r(*trenchnient ami reform 

must iMM'cssarily begin at th(* bot tom as well as at the top of our 

present s y s t m n . " 

In this connection it may not be deemed inappropr i a t e to call the 
a t t en t ion of the peopb* to the fact tbat they cannot ho held entirely 
blameless, bnt in rea l i ty are pr imar i ly chargeable with the inceptit)n 
and existence of vei'y much of this niinecessar\ ' expense in llie en-
forcenn*nt of the cr iminal laws. To subs tan t ia te this w** havt* only 
to refer to the exhanslix'e I'eport of tlu* Attoiaiey (itnieral, showing 
the per*'*enta^e of indic tments and ai'<|it1als ami the gr(*at nuinbi*r 
of nol pros, cases, from \vhich we comdmit* t hat g rand jur ies are 
two [)rone to indict nn*ii for e\'ei*y conceivable otf(*ns(\ u|)on lesti-
nion\' tha t will not bear public scrntinx' in the courts , and sum^i'sts 
the in(piiry w ln*1her lliey a ie not loo fretpicntly hun t ing for victims 
or influenced by p r o s e m t i n g oflicers who Ave to be biMn*liled by ac*-
(•[•ninii- costs r'atlier than pr()p(*rly t r \ ' ing to rid society of otV(*nd(M's 
ru) Ioniser end inab le . Time was when all Innnaii shor tcomings from 
prescribed s tandai 'ds wen* i-ei^ai'ded as ci'iminal and pnnishiin*nt was 
rnet.ed out without ret^a rd to a^c oi* circum si ances, bnt inlelliu'cnt 
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investigation showed resultant evils too serious for silence or longer 
neglect and proper reform began. The cost to the taxpayers from 
this source is by no means the only feature of the ease worthy of 
attention. A man may he accused by the malice of his fellows, or 
by circumstances, and though presunmbly innocent, under the hasty 
and necessarily imperfect investigation instituted hy the grand jury 
hearing but one side of the case, he is taken from his family and 
friends, all his relationship to society disturbed or destroyed, and 
if unable to make sufficient bond, is thrown into jail, where the hard
ened criminal awaiting trial or transportation to the penitentiary, 
the accused and the suspected, with now and then a raving lunatic, 
are crowded into promiscuous company, with an imposed idleness, 
in a moral atmosphere made shocking beyond description, which is 
promotive rather than repressive of crime, and from which the most 
abandoned frequently emerge in a worse condition than when they 
entered. If, under our laws, the State or a corporation cannot take 
a m a n s property for public necessity, save by legal process most 
carefully guarded and for which ultimate and ample compensation 
must be made, by what method of reasoning can they be justified in 
wantonly depriving a man of his liberty, which is more precious, 
and after subjecting him to serious loss and the contamination men
tioned, and failing to make out a case against him, turn him adrift 
without amends? I would not be understood as assailing the wis
dom of the grand jury system, but after investigating the one thous
and applications for pardons presented, many of which are signed 
by the court officials, juries and prominent citizens, upon the al
leged ground that they believed the convict, while technically guilty 
was in reality not a criminal in purpose or by previous conduct, and 
when the grand juries are shown to constitute the "ho t bed ' ' so 
prolific in the production of a harvest of costs to be paid by the 
people in the end, I feel that I would be recreant to my duty and State 
did I not invoke them to greater care and prudence 

The practice obtaining in the system whereby several indictments 
are permissible for what should really constitute but one offense, 
not only sw^ells the volume of costs but begets a manifest inequality 
of punishment and lack of even handed justice so (*ssential to re
formation, which is the prime object of all punishment. One instance 
of very many coming under my observation will suffice to fix the 
attention of your honorable bodies upon this point. A youth 17 
years old was indicted and convicted for forging nine small orders 
on his employer, and in nine cases for uttering or passing them, 
but did not in the nine orders reach the sum w^hich his employer 
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justly and confessedly owed him for services rendered. Yet he was 
given thirty-six years in the penitentiary and was conveyed to the 
walls chained to two hardened criminals, one of whom was convicted 
of horse stealing and sentenced for five years, and the other for man
slaughter and sentenced to two years. We may well conceive that 
the conscious, unjust and disproportionate punishment would prove 
a serios bar to this boy's reformation, and it is to be hoped for the 
credit of humanity and the good name of our State that this prose
cution was not prompted by a desire for the fees accruing. But, at 
any rate, if the State demands equity, justice and right-doing as 
conditions of citizenship, it should be scrupulously exact in meting 
out equity and justice to its citizens. If these things do not fore
shadow the demoralization of our judicial system they certainly in
dicate the speedy bankruptcy of the State and county treasuries. 

When I assumed the duties of the Executive office there were 
2,859 convicts in the penitentiary, and on December, 1888, there 
were 3,302, showing an increase of 443 in spite of deaths, discharges, 
pardons and escapes. With a corresponding ratio, we may safely 
conclude that by 1890 there will be nearly or quite 4,000. With the 
present prison accommodations less than 2,000 can properly be con
fined wdthin the w^alls, and nothing like that number can be utilized 
at remunerative prison w^ork. In view of this it appears to me that 
a more careful revision of our Penal Code, looking to a reduction 
of a large percentage of felonies to misdemeanors, might possibly 
be a step in the right direction. And as it is conceded that the in
tent and not the value of the property stolen should be the basis 
of punishment, the intent constituting the gist of the offense, and 
since the spirit of justice is so frequently outraged by the discrim
ination of punishment for crimes nominally different but in reality 
the same, it seems to me that greater discretion should be left the 
jury, where mitigating circumstances were found to exist and the 
accused technically guilty, to graduate the punishment in dut pro
portion to tin* turpitude of the otfenst*, instead, as now\ having to 
join tin* district attorney and presiding judge in an appeal for 
ex(*cntiv(^ elem(*ncy, as the only remaining remedy for a wrong they 
were i)ow(*rless to avert. 

It is with all diu' deferi*nc(* that I venlnrt* to make thest* sugges
tions to your honorable bodies, composed of so much legal acumen, 
and with a full souse of tin* reluctance* on the pari of our people 
to adopt innovations upon tinn^ honored statutes, lint prescription 
should not always render iis tc^sliimmy as ('oindnsive against truth, 
else the oldest erroi's would be sanctified by time and rendered per-
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petual by persistence. There is some complaint in the State about 
the manifest unequality of the work imposed upon the district 
judges. I t is claimed, with seeming truth, that while some of them 
are compelled to labor hard the entire year others nre not employed 
one-half their time and all of them receive the same salary. This 
would appear unjust and if it be deemed advisable l)y the Legisla
ture to make a more equal distribution of lln* work it would remove 
a present ground of complaint on the part of those who suffer from 
the discrimination. 

PUBLIC LANDS 

I am not prepared to say that the law enacted by the Twentieth 
Legislature is the best law that could be devised, or that it is entirely 
faultless, but I believe that the State under the present public land 
policy will be able to dispose of its great landed interests belonging 
to the public schools as to secure from them a revenue instead of 
their remaining non-productive and thereby oppressing the people 
with increased taxes when the means are at hand for relieving them 
in a great part and at the same time not retard settlement or prevent 
the hardy, industrious pioneer from occupying these waste places 
as a settler in good faith. 

And without claiming that the judgment of the officials who have 
attempted to carry out the provisions of this law has been ahvays 
unerring, it is an encouraging circumstance that its enforcement has 
created but little friction, and for the results, we invite your at
tention to the report of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
which leaves but little to record here, and this report, in connection 
with that of the Treasurer, wdll exhibit the improvements made and 
revenue derived. It will be seen that the receipts from sales and 
leases amount to $680,000, and the estimated receipts from interest 
on land sales alone for the year 188!) amounts to $710,000, and 
from leases, $169,000, making a total of $879,000. This embraces 
what are deemed valid claims, which when collected constitute 
available school fund. It will be understood, however, that this is 
to some extent conjectural, since all losses that may ensue from 
forfeitures, corrections in surveys and conflicts must be deducted. 

The leases in perfect standing amount to $169,162.72. To this 
may be added $14,840 for leases in Greer county and $26,017.36 suits 
on delinquent leases, making a total of $210,020.08. In all proba
bility the two latter items wdll fall short of estimated results. I t 
will be seen that the interest past due the school fund and accruing 
under the several acts prior to 1887 is estimated at $500,000. 
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I t has been found t h a t while the act of J u l y 8, 1879, p rov ided in 

seetion 12 a method whereby such l ands should become forfeited 

on fai lure of the purchase r to fulfil his cont rac ts , yet the method 

w^as l imited to l ands lying in organized counties, and was in itself 

so inefficient, in t h a t it depended upon the servic(*s of a n u m b e r of 

officials and provided no means of payment for services rendered^ 

t h a t it is believed not to have been pu t in force. Under this act 

l ands were sold on t(*n y e a r s ' t ime at 8 per cent, bnt as section 12 

of the former law was not amended or fu r ther provis ion made for 

a pena l ty on non-compliance the condit ion of affairs was not ma

terial ly improved. On May 2, 1SS2. section 8 of the above act AVOS 

amended in so far as the paymen t of in teres t was concerned in the 

lat ter , the requirement being that it ' ' shou ld be paid on the full 

amoun t of t he pr inc ipa l unpa id at the da te of each payment of in-

t(*rest. ' ' but no provision was made for the enforcement of the con

t r ac t . 

The Aet of April 12, ISS:]. made the t e rms of pnridiase less oner

ous, e iv ing t h i r t y y e a r s ' t ime and reduced the ra te of interest to 

five per cent, and in section K' provided tha t ' " the failure to pay the 

interest shall ipso facto work a forfei ture, and tlu* en t ry on the ac

count shall be (*vi(b*nce of the fact, and thei*e shall be no necessity 

for judicial ascertainment of the facts of forfeitiii-es. and no default-

ini! purchaser or those claiming nnder him shall evade or avoid the 

effec't of sindi forfei ture at once by reason of any s ta tu te or law^ 

which for cover ture , infancy or the like Avould otherwise ;^ive them 

addit ional t ime for payment or ac t ion . ' ' 

It is not at all r emarkab le tha t this (Muphatic and vigorous detdara-

tion should have l)(*en de(*med sufficient, if consti tutional, to move 

tbe t a r d y debtor to more prompt diligence, and thesi' prt)\isiv)ns 

were re-enacted on tin' !Hli of Ft*bruary, ISSo, with the concession 

tha t if the purchasfM* would pay up by the fiist of August n(*xt after 

his l'M)d was forfeit(*(l on llu* first of Main h, the penal ty should not 

attaidi . Hot t(*n days a f t e rwards tin* L(*gislature passt'd the follow

ing aet : 

' ' T h a t the failnr(* of a lioldiM' of public free sidiool, r n i x c r s i t y or 

asylum land, nnd<*r contract of pur<diase from the S ta te , to make 

the annual payments of prin(d|)al or interest thereon j>rior to the 

first of Aneiist after the saiin* becomes due shall not cause a \'or-

feitnre of the r ights o\' such bolder in sindi l a n d . ' ' 

It ap[)eni*s to me sinunlarly unfor tuna te that lln^ words "p r inc ipa l 

or in te res t ' ' wi'H' used in conjunction, as failure to jiay the prin-

ci[>al could not work a f()r(*feitin*e for the term of y(>ars (*inbra"ed 
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in the executed contract of sale under the s(»veral acts mentioned, 
and as the interest is but the increment of the principal, it begets 
a doubt with some as to whether it did not repeal the former clauses 
of forfeiture even were they held not to be repugnant to the (consti
tution. Indeed, 1 find that in the opinion of many, both the last 
named laws contravene the spirit of s(*elion 4, article 7 of the or
ganic law. Should this be the correct view, we are relegated to an 
act of 1883 and the means therein provided for determining Un* con
tract between the-State and the delinquent purchaser. Hut in any 
event it is painfully true that there is now due in the school fund 
from the sales of 1879. 1881 and 1883 a half million of dollars. And 
if forfeiture can not be made without a judicial ascertainment, or 
if uiKin investigation by the Legislature it is shown conclusively 
that there is not force and vigor enough in present legal remedies 
which are sanctioned by organic law, the necessities of the several 
interests to which these funds belong is enough to move your honor
able bodies to deliberate diligence in devising a clear and definite 
remedy to be as speedily taken as due consideration will allow. 

In this connection your attention is further directed to the fact 
that many citizens purchasing lands under the act of 1883 as modi
fied by the rules of the Land Board, after they have made payments 
and complied in good faith with the law as interpreted and admin
istered by this board, find that by a recent decision of our court of 
last resort they are without valid titles and their values sw^ept aw^ay, 
And while this decision from a legal standpoint can not be criticised 
or questioned, yet as a matter of public policy I trust I may be ex
cused for expressing my belief that the compliance by the purchaser 
in good faith with the conditions of these regulations should entitle 
him as a matter of right to hold the land not only against other 
claimants, but against the State, or to receive ample protection 
against loss. 

It seems to me to impart to such a transaction the moral force 
of a contract, and should v(*st the purchaser with a right of property 
in the land only to be forfeited by his neglect or refusal to comply 
with the conditions prescribed. This puts the State upon the same 
footing as an ordinary land holder d(*aling with his lands and sub
ject to the same rules which prevail betwM*en man and man in the 
daily business transactions of life. Tbe State having complete do
minion of this property, prescribes its own terms and creates its own 
machinery for its management and disposition, and in equity if not 
by the strict letter of the law it should be held bound to complete 
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l iabi l i ty when its terms, as set for th by its legally cons t i tu ted agents , 

have been accepted and ac ted upon in good fai th. 

W h a t should be t h o u g h t of a p rop r i e to r of a p r iva te l anded in

teres t if, af ter he had encouraged honest men to accept his propos

als and act upon them, he should r epud ia t e the whole t h ing and sell 

or a t t e m p t to dispossess those wdio had put fai th in his promises? 

Such a poliey, wi th referenci* to our public lands, Avould soon 

shingle them all over wi th conflicting claims, and the fai th of the 

ci t izen in the S t a t e ' s t i t le would be qualified by tha t misgiving born 

of the knowledge t h a t he who accepts it does so a t his peril . 

A ^ rea t commonweal th in deal ing Avith its cit izens should not, by 

dt*siun or otherwise, ovt*rrea(di them, bu t its seal and siizin^t should 

compass an assurance of absolute s tabi l i ty and indis{)ntabb* per

manency of t i t le , so far as it was concerned, in all t r ansac t ions not 

ta in ted with fraud. 

REFORMATDKV 

I n pu r suance of the act passed by the Twent ie th Legis lature com
missioners were apointed to locate this ins t i tu t ion, and $HK(KUI was 
t ;ppropriated and expended in purchasing a site. The trustees snb-
setiuently appointed under the provisions of the law have expended 
^(i2,117 in erec t ing bui ldings , fencing, etc., all of which is set forth 
})y deta i led s ta tement in thei r i-eport submit ted . 

In the purchase of the farm of (>!**; acres in Coryell county, lyim: 
about two miles from <iatesville, we think the re(iuircments of the 
law have bet^n fully complied wi th . The location is c m t r a l and of 
convenient access from all pa r t s of the Sta te by tlu* Cotton Belt 
r a i lway . Tin* site is (devated and heal thy, and commands a fine view 
of d i s tan t hills in almost ev(*rv directitni. The buildini^s were com
pleted and t u rned o\'er to the S ta te Xovember 1(\ iSSS, and it Avas 
e()nteniplated tbat it would be ready for tin* occupancy of the youth
ful convicts to be t rans fe r red by pro(damation as the law directs, 
at an early day after the State took chai-ge. Bnt tin* aidesian well, 
from whi(di a w a t e r supply was expected, was a par t ia l failure, 
as a flow of wat(*r Avas not obtaiin*d of snfliidtMil cpiality ami quan
t i ty for all purposes, and as this was iiiip(*ra1iv(*. a ri*in^wed (*lVort 
was made, whiedi ^vas reasonably successfnl, furnishing a Ibtw of '2M) 

bar-nds [)er day of pure ^ a t e r . The coin|d(*tion of tbe bnildimrs 
and tindr ;nlditi(»ns, and the p!'(*liminary arranL;'(nn(*nts lo be made 
for the rece|)ti()n of those within the prc^scrilxMl ages and confiin*d 
in the peidtent iar'ics, ne<'essitat(*(l tin* appointment of n superin-
t em lent, and aee-ordinuly on No\-emb(*r l*<)t h, ISSS. Mi'. B(*n. 1̂ . 
Mc(*nllo<di, who by r-eason of his e \ e c n t i \ e abil i ty, and we]\ reco^r-
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nized experience and worth, was deemed well fitted for the re
sponsible duty, was placed in charge, and on the first of January 
the youthful delinquents were transferred by proclamation from the 
State prisons as the law directs. The net of the Legislature estab
lishing this institution for the most binndieent purpose, and sus
tained so generously in obedi(*nce to the poj)ular sentiment of the 
State, w âs silent as to the plan to be adopted, devolving upon the 
Executive the responsibility of a choice between what is termed the 
**Congregate System'' wdth its adjunct of prison walls, and the 
congregate or family system of a more domestic tyi)e. This was 
to me a matter of anxious solicitude, as it was so vital to the future 
of the institution. I therefore determined to seek all the light that 
the wisdom and experience of similar institutions could bestow, and 
every province of knowledge upon this point within my reach was 
fully explored before entering upon the plan of the buildings. It 
was found that in many of the States, after they had experimented 
for years in a st*a of blunders, humanity had suggested, and ex
perience justified the change of these institutions at great cost to 
the respective States, from the prison plan to that of the family 
system, and the best and most thoughtful minds among the super
intendents, many of whom had been continuously engaged in this 
kind of work for more than a quarter of a century, concurred in 
saying that the experience in their own and other institutions 
had taught them that boys could be more judiciously and econom
ically trained and educated by this than the plan formerly in vogue 
throughout the country. The reformatory at Gatesville is a reflex 
of the plans and suggestions of Geo. F . Howe, superintendent of 
Meriden (Conn.) Reformatory. He is the father of the family sys
tem, and for nearly a half century has been the superintendent of 
the Ohio and Connecticut institutions of this character. The most 
material point of objection to the plan seemed to me to exist in 
the apparent facility for escape. But two of the superintendents 
of similar institutions declare that ' ' very few have escaped and but 
little expense has been incurred in the pursuit of fugitives," and 
they take the broad ground that, admitting some might and prob
ably would escape, it w^ould be highly improper and impolitic to 
restrict nine out of ten boys in the additional facilities afforded for 
their reformation and future usefulness, because the tenth one was 
incorrigible and refractory and might escape. I have had the 
assistance of an earnest, active board of trustees, and we can only 
hope in the discharge of this duty to have fulfilled your expecta
tions and those of the people, and that the institution will vindicate 
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i ts claims upon public confidence, and the generous suppor t of the 

S ta te . I t s success will be* measured by i ts resul ts , and as the 

you th of the S ta te a re the hope of the nat ion, if by its moral help 

i t shall reclaim those dr i f t ing upon the cu r ren t s of evil, and make 

them honest , indus t r ious , t empera t e men, and successful wage-wdn-

ners , a d d i n g to the product ive income and taxab le values, ins tead 

of mora l lepers upon sotdety, the S ta te wdll In* a b u n d a n t l y recom

pensed for i ts out lay . 

As some changes in our laws are necessary to the fu r the rance of 
the p lan of re fo rmatory work sought to be i n a u g u r a t e d by the 
es tabl ishment of the ins t i tu t ion, 1 would respectful ly u r g e upon 
your honorable bodies tha t i ts p roper purpose be not misappre
hended, and Avhile moral del inquency should be made the Iwisis of 
commitments , ne i ther those who cannot be reformed, nor those who 
need no reformat ion should be commit ted . Tbe Sta tes prison is 
the p rope r place for the hardened c r imina l ; the insane asylum for 
those menta l ly d e r a n g e d ; the public s<di(»ol foi* the t r uan t , and the 
shiftless citizen should not be pe rmi t t ed to make it a place of deposit 
for the child wdiose suppor t he Avould gladly escai»e. Provision 
should be made vesting the ti 'ustees, ac t ing in conjunct ion with 
superint( indents , with au tho r i ty whereby transfei*s can be made 
from the re formatory to the S ta te prison of all those who may 
prove incorr igible or persist in the choice (d' an (*vil life, with like 
pr ivi lege of t rans fe r from the la t te r to th(* former of all coming 
within the ages when the improv(*m(*nt of the convict demands it. 
This may be restricted so as not to include those under life stMitt*nce, 
and while the present maximum and minimum auis of admis.^ion 
should be retain(*d, commitments should be dnrini : minority, and the 
trustees, w ith the concurrence of tbe superint(*ndent, slu>uld be clothed 
with authoi ' ity to dis(diar<z(* upon satisfactory e\idence of reformation, 
as none ou*:lit to be h(dd in thi* institution aftt*r L:ivin<r reasonable hope 
that reformation is effe<'t(*d. Tlu* pr(*sent insti tution should be devoted 
entirely to the ke(*piii,u" of male delimpn'nts. and addit ional reunlatioi'.s 
f)rovided foi' th(^ punishment of those who may aid or procure the 
esca[»e of inmates. In addition 1 r(*eonim(*iid such an appropr ia t ion 
as in your jn(l^nn*nt will lie li(*lpfnl in putting" it nt lln^ earliest \\me 

practicable upon a .self-support in- basis. Tbe jndgiin*nt of your 
honorable bodies can best deterniinc sindi d(*tnils as may Ix* (\ssential 
to the success of the iicrorma1(H'y and llie î cxul td* tlu* Slatt*. 

IN ST rr I 'I'l: i-ou oiiAr AND nrMu ANM> IUJINO COI^OHKO ^ i u r i i 

This institution, in comidiance with the act of April olh. ISST, 

file:///ssential
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appropriating therefor $50,000, was economically established and has 
been successfully managed, and we can point to no better illustra
tion of the humane solicitude of the State in its relations to its 
colored citizens than is here afforded. I was strongly inclined to 
the opinion that its establishment was inexpedient and unnecessary, 
and that there was a more pressing necessity in compliance with the 
demands of humanity for liberality in bettering the accommodations 
of the large body of colored lunatics at the asylums and scattered 
throughout the State, but did not interpose my objection to its becom
ing a law, because I believe that it should he an extreme case which 
would justify, and make it the duty of the Executive to withhold 
his approval of any bill passed by the Legislature as the direct repre
sentatives of the people, upon the ground of expediency alone. I 
feel assured, however, that the institution will do no discredit to the 
wisdom of the Legislature making such ample provision for its or
ganization, and it gives me pleasure to refer to the very efficient 
and creditable manner in which the board of trustees whose serv 
ices I was so fortunate in securing have discharged their duty with 
the funds placed at their disposal. 

Superintendent Holland has labored faithfully in everything 
pertaining to its success, and I cheerfully bear witness to his effi
ciency and zeal. The marked results of his efforts are apparent 
in the details of the management and the rapid progress made by 
those so recently committed to his charge. Your attention is di
rected to his excellent report ; and it w^ould be Avell ^o remember 
when considering their wants that the more helpless these people 
are the more strongly do they appeal to the sense of justice and 
beneficence of those who have been more fortunate in the op
portunities and advantages of life. 

THE ORPHAN ASYLUM 

The past legislative history of our State discloses the fact that 
an institution of this character was contemplated at a very early 
day, and an act approved August 30, 1856, donated one hundred 
thousand acres of land for its maintenance. There was, however, 
no law enacted on the subject until the act of April 4. 1887, pro
vided for its inauguration, and the location of its site was to be 
determined by the most desirable inducements offered by such 
places in the State as were disposed to enter into competition 
to secure it. After carefully weighing all the offers made by various 
cities and towns, the commissions selected for the purpose decided 
that the bid of the city of Corsicana was the most desirable as 
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well as eligible to meet the r equ i remen t s of the law. The locat ion 

offered by the generos i ty of i ts citizens canno t be excelled, a n d 

furnishes in ex tent , va lue and s i tua t ion every th ing wdiich can be 

reasonab ly desired for such an ins t i tu t ion . A boa rd of the ve ry 

best and most influential business men of the ci ty consented to act 

as t rus tees , and the i r labors could not have been more earnes t or 

zealous h a d it been the i r own business to be managed . 

Their r epor t wdll fully advise you of the manne r in which the sum 

app rop r i a t ed has been disbursed and the progress of the bui ld ing, 

which when r e a d y for occupancy will accommodate about 200 chil

d ren of the r),18r) which Commissioner Fos te r ' s r epo r t will show 

to be in the S ta te . Your wisdom will enable you so to deal wi th 

th is ins t i tu t ion as to make it the most useful to those w^ho are de

p e n d e n t upon the boun ty of the S ta te The des(M*vinu: o rphans 

should need no advocate to p lead thei r cause in Texas. 

THE CAPITOL BTILDING 

W h e n I came into office the Avails of the th i rd s tory, includiuir 
the dome, were* erect(*d. F rom its verv foundat ion it had been con-
s t ruc ted u n d e r the supervision of three ag(Mits employed by the 
S ta te , whos(* d u t y it was to inspect every par t of the mater ia l 
and w^orkmanship, and as they wei*e m'litlemen of unques t ionable 
p rob i ty a n d a(d\nowledged abil i ty, and the i)re-existing Capitol 
Boa rd had given the work in its progressive stau'es such careful 
a t t en t ion as the i r respective dut ies would permit , a just confidence 
was felt in the satisfactoi-y (diaracder of the bui ld ing . The at ten
t ion of the incoming board, however, was soon calb*d by the Super
in tendent and commissionei's to a deft*ct in the or iginal p lans and 
s{)eeiricat ions for the douie work, whi(di in their jndgnuni t wt>nld 
impose a weight up(m th(* bnildinu' beyond tbe in)int of it.s safe 
carryin'j ' ca|)a(dty. As the board made no pretensions ti> architec
tu ra l skill or ability, as a pi'(M*autionary measure, th(\v determined 
tha t the best in teres ts of the Sta te could be snl)sei*vt*d by callini: 
to thidr ai<l competent advisers niion whose jndgmi*nt and final 
<l(*cision, in conjnindion, with tha t of tin* snp(*riiit(*n(b*nt and (Com
missioners, the peo|)le could mor(* sal'idy rely. At'cordiin^ly llh\v 
secured the services of Messrs. Claxton, Il(*inei* and I l a r rod , who 
\vej"e men of well established i'(*pnta1ions as exj)(Md(*iic(*d archil eels 
and exper t s . In addi t ion to tin* du ly of |)ro\idiim' for lln* alb'i^tHl 
troul)l(* conne(ded wit h the dome, tln'y wei-e (M)inmissioned and 
(diarj^'cd to make as complete and tboi'ongh inspection of the work
manship , f)lans and speed beat ions of the (*nt in* bui ld ing as was 
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possible in its existing state of completion, and by reference to their 
report it will be observed that after suggesting the necessary 
remedy for the dome structure, and after a thorough examination 
of the building, they conclude by saying: **It is our opinion that 
the building throughout complies with the plans, specifications and 
contracts, evincing the intelligent and cons(d(*nti()us care of those 
in charge of the work, and when completed will serve as a worthy 
capitol of a great S la t e . " 

In full compliance with every detail sugg(*sl(*d the building was 
then advanced to completion, and in May, 1888, the State govern
ment occupied it, and the closing sessions of the Twentieth Legis
lature were held in their appropriate halls. On the 20th of Septem
ber, 1S8S, the Capitol commissioners made their final report, in 
which they pronounced the building completed according to con
t ract and recommended its acceptance. But as there were well 
recognized defects in the roof, and some other defects were believed 
to exist whieh were considered departures from the contract, and 
the board believing that the State was entitled to a perfect build
ing in every respect, they declined to receive it until these mat
ters were more satisfactorily adjusted. 

It is but due the commissioners and the superintendent to say 
that they did not believe that a perfect roof could be constructed 
of copper in this climate on so large an area, because of the great 
expansion power of the copper, and this opinion was shared by the 
contractors, as is evidenced by the records. Their report as to the 
satisfactory completion of the building was based upon what they 
deemed a perfect compliance wdth the terms of the contract on the 
par t of the contractors. To obviate the difficulty and bring the 
matter to an amicable and fair settlement, Colonel Abner Taylor, 
on the part of the contractors, proposed that the Capitol Board 
should select such competent and disinterested architects as they 
were wdlling to entrust with a decision of the matters in controversy. 
and he would stand pledged to make good any and all defects w^hich 
might be pointed out in any part of the work. This proposition was 
so eminently liberal and fair that it could not be declined upon 
any reasonable grounds appearing to the board. They therefore 
communicated with the Supervising Architect of the United tSates 
with a view^ of obtaining the services of a suitable person to make 
the inspection, and as the Attorney General was called to Washing
ton on other business, he was requested to confer in person with 
Mr. Freret , the United States Supervising Architect, and lay the 
whole matter before him. The result was the employment of Mr. 
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E. C. :\Iiller, :\lr, F r e r e t \s assis tant . After a t ho rough and com

plete inspection by Mr. Miller, and all his r ecommenda t ions in every 

p a r t i c u l a r had been fully complied with to his ent i re sat isfact ion 

a n d u n d e r his personal supervision, a n d he p ronounced the bui ld ing 

perfect a n d complete, a n d advised its p rompt acceptance, the board 

was no longer able to u rge any valid obje(*tion aga ins t an a(M|ui-

eseence in the decision. Your s tr ictest sc ru t iny is n rued and the 

fullest insi)ection of all the repor t s and every th ing connected with 

the bu i ld ing i-es[)ectfully suggested. 

THE T^XUT.RSITV 

I p resume every friend of popula r educat ion desires to see this 

ins t i tu t ion fostered and encouraged unt i l its success is fully realized, 

and it becomes the pr ide of the Sta te , to which evt*ry poor boy 

as well as tht^ rich, can look for a finished educat ion at home, wi th 

Texas ideas, associations and ways, and it is cer ta in ly desi i^ble 

t h a t the educat ion here afforded should not be inferior to tha t which 

m a y be obta ined abroad . AVhile we feel a laudable ambit ion in the 

possession of a univ<*rsitv of the highest i;'rad(\ as was clearlv con-

t emp la t ed by i ts founders , and the requ i rements of the organic law, 

yet in view of the fact tha t it is dependent in its opera t ions upon 

such revenues as may be der ived from its pe rmanen t funds, and 

looking at the m a t t e r from a pure ly business s tandpoin t , it is my 

del ibera te j u d g m e n t tha t it is not only violat ive of sound business 

pr inciples , bu t (*xtremely hazardous to its pe rmanen t irrowth and 

s t and ing , to cont inual ly en large its sc<»|»e beyond its avai lable rev

enue upon hopes and expecta t ions so apt to pi*o\(' dt*lusi\e and 

unsa t i s fac tory . I t s present insufficient ]'(*venn(* afi\)rds the Board 

of Re^'cnts, Avho are laboidmr so i>atriotically ami unselfishly in its 

int(*rest, mu(di good reason to iiiipea<di the wisdom of the s^dieme 

for the (*stablislim(*n"t of the medical bramdi at C a h e s t o n , to be run 

on a s ta rva t ion plan, while [)ntling the r i i i \ e r s i t \ - upon still shor ter 

ra t ions . This mod** (»f apply ing its revenues cer ta in ly discredi ts 

good business jndLiiiient, and seems to In* the protrusion of the 

f)rodi^al rather- than tin* jndi<dons izciuu'osity or justi(*e \vbi(*h (M")n-

f(*rs r'<'al and las t ing IxMietits. 

It is a ma t t e r of deep reui'ct that its munificent lan(b*d (*ndowment 

has been so poorly ntiliz(*<l and develo|»ed. Tin* r(*port of the hon

orable (^)nimissioner of the Faiid Office sets forth clearl \ ' and (h*fi-

nitf*ly an exposition of the s i tnal ion of thest* lands, showiui^'* the 

causes mi l i ta t ing against t indr lease or ut i l izat ion when b r o u g h t 
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into competition with the common school lands, so nmch more de
sirably and advantageously located, and both he and the regents 
present for your consideration some practical remedies, which in 
their judgment are nec(*ssary to a more certain and satisfactory 
development of the Fidversity \s resourses. As the Board of Regents 
is composed entirely of gentlemen fully engrossed with the cares 
of their private business to such an extent that they could not 
be expeided to devote their personal attention to the manage
ment and proper supervision of a large public landed interest, and 
would necessarily have to establish a kind of branch land office, 
to be run by such agents as could be obtained for the work, the 
proposition to turn over the lands belonging to this special interest 
has much connected with it which does not commend the sugges
tion to my judgment : and at the same time the history and ex
perience of similar interests in other States seem to show that it 
has proven wise and judicious in the States mentioned. The Leg
islature is the trustee charged with the duty of making all needed 
regidations for the disposition of these funds and the proper dis
position and control of its lands, and to y©ur superior judgment 
and discretion I wdll most cheerfully defer. 

LmEL LAW 

There seems to be a very general demand from the press for the 
enactment of more liberal provisions on this subject. This is not 
alone a matter of private interest, but one of great public concern; 
and while strict regulations are necessary to guard the citizen from 
an unwarranted license or abuse, this great business interest, so 
indispensable in this age of enlightened progress, and which has 
done so much to lay the foundation of that thrift which marks 
us iis a people, is likewise entitled to complete protection from im
position ; and, as I have not studied the subject sufficiently to reach 
a different conclusion, I can but repeat the suggestions as set forth 
in a previous statement of my vi(*ws, as the possible basis for such 
a law as may give more general satisfaction than our present stat
ute. I am constrained to think that the ^lichigan statute on the 
subject of libel would be more just to tin* press and sufficiently 
protective to the citizen. This statute provides that in actions for 
libel the plaintiff shall recover only actual damages, if it is made 
to appear that the publication was in good faith, and does not in
volve a criminal charge, and was corrected by the defendant as soon 
as apprised of its falsity. Actual damages is defined in the law^ to 
be such damages as the plaintiff* may show he has suffered in his 
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prope r ty , business, t r ade , or other damages , no recovery in any case 

to exceed if̂ r),000 and ac tua l damages . I n addi t ion to these s t a t u t o r y 

r egu la t ions the plaintiff should be confined to one action, no m a t t e r 

in how m a n y places the p a p e r is c i r cu la t ed ; bu t it does not a p p e a r 

to me to be p rope r to res t r ic t the venue to the county in which the 

p a p e r is publ ished. 

IRRIGATION 

This is one of the most impor t an t quest ions affecting the in te res t 

of a la rge bu t pa r t i a l ly developed section of our S ta te , and in 

no small degree regula tes tbe value of much of our common school 

l a n d s ; and, as you will be called upon for legislat ive action on the 

subject , and doubt less many theor ies and schemes wdll be submit

t ed to your judgment , I w^ould respectful ly remind you that the 

basis of wisdom is experience. I n ordinarv^ affairs, when Ave are 

called upon to explore an u n k n o w n region, w ê seek informat ion 

from all w^ho may have t rave led the p a t h w a y . Theories bui l t upon 

seeming t r u t h s may err, bu t the teach ings of ac tua l events are in

fal l ible: and, in order tha t you may possibly profit by wha t has 

been t a u g h t o thers deeply concerned by th is best of all school

masters . I call your a t ten t ion to the following from the recent mes

sage of the Governor of Arizona : 

' ' O u r laws should clearly define tbe manner of app ropr i a t ing , 
r egu la t ing and d i s t r ibu t ing the w a t e r supply. The (daim (tf a grea t 
agr icu l tu ra l and hor t i cu l tu ra l coun t ry which -Vrizona advances is 
fast be ing conceded; wi th liberal legislat ion calculated to strt*nijfthen 
these p a r a m o u n t indus t r ies the future prosper i ty (d* Ihe Ter r i to ry 
is assured. There should, therefore , be no uucei ' ta in ty respect ing 
w a t e r riirhts and privil(\u'*'s. California has jus t i^asstMl th rough 
an exci t ing disenssion of this quest ion. Tln^ a t t emp t to (*nforce the 
doctr ine of r ipa r i an r igh t s and to incorporate* it into tbe jur i spru
dence of that Statf\ created a ]K)[)ular revolt . (^Id sett led (commu
nities tha t bad been built u p nnde r the i r r igat ion system were 
th rea tened wdth destru(dion by the enforceni(*nt of tln^ r ipa r i an sys
tem, and a evy from all the arid region of the Sta te has gone up to 
the Tieeislatur(» for tbe dis t r ibut ion of the wa te r so as to build up 
and enrifdi communit ies in place of individuals . 

' ' N o w that (»nr [landied plains are last b(*iim' brou'^ht innbu- con
trol of the husbandman Ihrongh i r r igat ion, it is in*cessar\- Ihat lln* 
natural water sn[)ply shouhl Ix* reLnila1(*d by W(*ll-defined laws 
go\'<'rriin^- its ai)i»ropriation and economic control . The future^ |u-os-
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perity of this Territory greatly depends upon the wise solution 
of this vital question. Upon the speedy adoption of a definite policy 
regulating it, rests the permanency of our agricultural and horti
cultural interests. While organized capital is allowed to construct 
canals and take from the natural 'streams, lakes and ponds' a supply 
of water, it should not be permitted to monopolize its use for spec
ulative or commercial ends. Water, like air, is one of Nature's offer
ings to the people, and no individual or corporation should be suffered 
to arbitrarily control it to the detriment of public or private interests. 

'* Capital should be protected in all its vested rights. Capitalists 
should be encouraged to build canals and irrigating ditches by the 
assurance that they will receive fair returns upon their investments; 
but they should not be permitted to impose extortionate charges upon 
dependent landowners. 

*'The Territory should never surrender the control of its water sup
ply; it is the people's heritage and should be controlled in their 
interest. The Legislature, by fixing reasonable charges for its use, 
can protect capital in its investments, by preventing exhorbitant 
charges, can secure to the irrigator all his rights by preventing 
waste in distribution, can extend the area of land subject to reclama
tion, by passing laws regulating the question and bearing justly upon 
all diverse interests, giving protection alike to the capitalist who con
structs the waterway and the landowner who takes the water there
from, so that each will feel secure in his investment of money or labor, 
it can prevent a vast amount of litigation in the future. 

**Xo question of more gravity will demand attention at your hands; 
it should receive that careful consideration its paramount importance 
requires, ' ' 

MINING 

This important subject should by no means escape your careful 
consideration. The report of the State Geologist, now before you, 
is replete with information showing that Texas, while rich in soil 
and climate, is perhaps richer in her undevelped mineral wealth than 
many other States making more pretensions in this direction. To 
practically develop this enormous wealth so long hidden, and set it 
to work in the service of the people, good laws should at once be 
passed. 

The able and interesting report of the Geologist furnishes a fund 
of information rich in practical value, and, in connection with the 
report of Commissioner Foster, will disclose the valuable returns, 
both present and prospective, resulting from the appropriation made 

41—Lib. 
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by the Twentieth Legislature at its special session. People of ample 
means from abroad are turning their attention to Texas with the view 
of permanent investments, and their frequent inquiries for the char
acter of information here provided could not hitherto receive a satis
factory response. 

QUARANTINE 

The power vested in an officer necessary to make laws of this 
character effective, by which he disturbs commerce in its legitimate 
operations and restricts travel and the exchange of business trans
actions, trenches so closely upon the exercise of arbitrary functions 
that our people quite naturally rendered it an unwilling obedience; 
yet, if the frequent and periodical appearance of yellow fever in our 
State prior to the enactment of quarantine laws be accepted as true, 
according to our State health officer, we should hasitate to dispense 
with this safeguard to the public health, and its importance is em
phasized when we contemplate the effects of the recent terrible epi
demic which spread its freightage of disaster and ruin throughout 
Florida. When her whole people were bowed and trembling under 
the terrible scourge, with her industries paralyzed and commerce 
wholly suppressed, while want, pestilence and death were joining in 
their unsparing work, the zealous and fearless efforts of Dr. Ruther
ford to save our people from the imminent peril of such a scourge 
should justly entitle him to the thanks of all. His report is sub
mitted, and you will find a full account of his stewardship. 

PENAL AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS 

The imposed n(*cessity to eeonomi/e time and space, in order to 
crowd into this message tlu^ many subjects deemed worthy of your 
consideration, leaves but little room for more than the statement 
that the reports of those in charge will clearly show, we think, that in 
the disbursements of the public money they have been governed 
by the strictest rules of economy consistent with the best interests of 
their institutions. 

And one in any considerable d(*t:r(M* familiar with the details of 
their labors, must be impr(*ssed with their zeal and devotion lo the 
trusts committed to them. In the dischargi^ of their official duties, 
seconded by the li(*arty (^o-operation of their resp(y*liv(* boards, they 
have endeavor<'d to do the very best for tin* Stale*, and the welfare 
of the unfortunate (mes <*ntrust(*d to their (*are. Th(\v submit to vou 
many important sn^ucstions in their r(*s|)(*cti(*v r(*porls, which are en-
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titled to earnest consideration, and we trust that there may be a 
careful examination of tho wauls of these institutions, and such nec
essary appropriations nnule as will be condnciv(* to the best interests 
of the inmates. 

In this connection it beconns my duly lo inform you that the 
Penitentiary Board, with the full concurrence of all parties in
terested, and upon the earnest recommendation of the superintendent, 
believing that every consideration of economy and public interest 
suggested a change in the present law for conveying prisoners from 
the different counties to the penitentiary, and in order that the State 
should hei^eafter exercise this duty by the employment of proper 
agents under the control and.direction of the superintendent and 
financial agent, it was determined to extend the existing contract 
90 days to give your honorable bodies sufficient time to fully investi
gate and weigh this important matter before the State should enter 
into another contract. It is believed that the prisoners can he as 
cheaply and much more satisfactorily conveyed to the prisons by the 
State than by private contracting parties. The contractors are simply 
required to carry their prisoners to the nearest prison, and a.s they 
find it more to their interest to convey them to Rusk Penitentiary, 
a large majority are carried there and have to be immediately trans
ported by the State to the places where they are needed under the 
different labor contracts, entailing the cost of several thousand dollars 
each year in addition to that apparent in the contract for first de
liverance. The exact amount you may obtain from the report of the 
financial agent, and w^hile it would be difficult for any fair man to 
find just grounds of complaint with the contractors for this work, 
either in their honest purpose to comply fully with the obligations 
entered into with the State, or on the score of wilful neglect of duty, 
yet prisoners are necessarily suffered to remain for days in the dif
ferent county jails after conviction and sentence and notice given, 
creating an unnecessary burden and expense on the different counties 
for feeding them, and a loss to the State by inability to place them 
promptly to work under the existing labor contracts. This important 
matter is more fully brought to your attention by Superintendent 
Goree, and your favorable consideration is requested. 

RAILWAYS 

I t would not be easy to fix any truth better established or more 
fully admitted in our State than that you have the power conferred 
upon you to regulate these corporations; but the power to regulate 
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does not include the power to annihilate or destroy them. To ex
tend the same degree of freedom and protection to all forms of in
dustry is but a logical deduction from the genius of our institutions, 
and in order that the burden of taxation may fall equally upon all, 
taxes are required to be uniform and are levied equitably upon all 
taxable values, and the amonnt is fixed and certain beyond which 
State, county and municipal levies cannot extend; and there can be 
urged no good reason why a corporation should be permitted to ex
ercise powers denied the State Government, and as their tariff rate 
is simply a tax upon those who use the roads, special rates, rebates, 
drawbacks, or favors to individuals or localities, or discrimination in 
favor of the larger shipper operates as a bounty, and imposes an in
creased and unequal tax upoi;i all others. The railways revolt against 
legislation that attempts to say that^ they shall not receive more than 
a fixed percentage as a recompense upon the actual value of their 
property with the fictitious capital eliminated from their accounts, 
claiming that they have the right to use it in the manner most to their 
ow n̂ advantage, and by concert of action, such as pooling, division of 
territorv and business, thev can maintain excessive rates out of 
proportion to the relative cost of service. It is difficult to see why 
they should complain at the principle or practical consequence re
sulting from an attempt on the part of the State to gauge their 
profits with the view of giving them liberal returns for their capital 
and enterprise, when th(*y exercise the privilege of gauging by their 
rates the margin of the farmer's, merchant's, or stockraiser's profits 
at their pleasure and with the utmost precision and certainty, and 
creating by an inequality of rates a practical prohibition of the effect
ual enjoyment of a free exchanu** of the products and fruits of labor 
to the b(*st advantage, in order that they may give a monopoly to 
certain forms of industry or favored p(*i-sons and sections. There is 
a golden rule by which tli(*y should lû  governed in matters of this 
kind. If there be any ritilit in this country you should protect, it 
is th(* right of labor. It has an incontestible claim to the fair value 
of its f)roducts, which depends largely upon cheap transportation and 
the n-rc^atest facility and freedom of exchant^i*. Tli(̂ s(» corporations 
hav(* r-eceived a priuc(*ly dowry in lands and mont*y(*d subsidii^s from 
our [)eo[)le, and should give reasonable* rates and fair treatment in 
return. The f)eo[)le ure in favor o|* them having and (Mijoyiuir all 
the ri;.dits they arc* justly entitl(*d to, and no more. Tf tli(*y be(*onie 
7)articipators in wrong to the c<uintry or individuals and attempt to 
erif)[)le any of the f)rodnctive energies of Ihe Slate, tluw should he 
hehl amenable to the law; and, as the Stale is tin* arbiter to mediate 
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by equal laws between inharmonious and confiicting interests, it is 
hoped that by an equitable adjustment this standing issue between 
the railroads and the people may be brought to a fair, honest and final 
settlement. 

EDUCATION 

In a former message my views were given at length, and I could 
not now hope to shed new light upon a question which has been 
elaborately discussed, and all its bearings so fully set forth by the able 
and comprehensive report of the honorable superintendent. I deem 
it unnecessary to do more than urge your earnest attention thereto, 
trusting that it will secure the adoption of such legislation as may be 
necessary to improve the financial methods of the system. 

THE AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE, AND THE NORMAL 

SCHOOLS 

I have not had access to the reports of these institutions, but I am 
led to believe from such information possessed that they are accom
plishing all that could be expected of them, and that they have de
veloped into that measure of usefulness expected and demanded. 

MILITIA AND RANGER FORCES 

I have found the use of this force at my command—a most import
ant and indispensable agency for the better execution of the laws. 
They have proven most excellent conservators of the peace, and of 
incalculable value in preserving human life and property. Whenever 
there has been a demonstration, having the semblance of organized re
sistance to the law, and an application was made by the local authority, 
setting forth the necessity of their use in support of the civil power, 
these gallant men have with cheerful alacrity responded to every call 
made upon them, and by this exhibition of firm purpose to suppress 
all unlawful practices, tranquility has been maintained without the 
effusion of blood or loss of life. 

A careful consideration of the report of Adjutant General King 
vein furnish a better idea of the valuable service rendered bv them, 
and the extent to which they are so justly entitled to your highest 
commendation and favorable consideration. And I here take occa
sion to remark, that in the late serious and threatening disturbance 
on the Rio Grande, having no troops accessible, I called upon the 
sheriffs of Cameron, Zapata and Hidalgo counties to go to the scence 
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of the trouble with posses in aid of the sheriff of S t a r r county, to 

restore order and protect the citizens from domestic violence, and the 

prompt manne r in which they met this ex t raord inary exigency can 

not be too highly praised. W i t h such men in official s tat ions of this 

character , there need be no apprehension concerning the safety of life 

and proper ty , or fear tha t the majesty of the law will not be fully 

vindicated, without regard to personal consequences to themselves. 

Of the special appropr ia t ions amount ing to ^:^()j)()i) for the two 

years, placed at my disposal to defray any expense which might be

come requisite in the execution of the laws, to preserve public order, 

I have expended .i<l 1,961.SI. leaving an unexpended balance of -i^lS.-

039.19 in the t reasury . 

FrHNlSl I lKG OF NEW CAPITOL 

I t was a ma t t e r of much reui'ct on my par t tha t the ])rovisi()ns of 

law for furnishing our Capitol did not pass with the retjuisite two-

th i rds major i ty to put it into oi)eration at once. Being extremely 

desirous of having the new furn i ture in place, in order that your 

assembly might have the benefit of the addit ional comfoit and con-

venic^nce aft'orded, I lost no time in apjiointing the board and inau

g u r a t i n g their laboi's when vested with the necessary author i ty so 

to do. and their report , to which your at tent ion is called, will sliow 

you that they have not been want ing in tha t reasonable diligence 

whieh was expected in the discharge of a t rus t of such magnitude. 

They have felt that the interest of the Slate was to be fully guarded 

in this matter , and time was an important factor d(*inanded by the 

contractors to enable them to meet the requirements imposed by the 

careful and strictly guarded contract, which coxci-s every detail nec

essary to secure furn i ture of the character and qual i ty ant icipated 

by the terms of tbe law. 

(iin:KH rouN'rv 

The epiestion of dis[)uted boundary in regard to this territoi\- is 

still waiting' such aeti(»n as Compress may see fit to take to brin^r this 

im|Ktrtant niattei' to a final ad jus tment ; and as tbe Statt^ will be re

quired to ratify the pi*oc<'c<lini:s of CoiiLji'ess to mak(> the plan of sct-

tlenieut whi(di may be decidcMl upon op(*rali\e, it, is ho])ed and ex

pected tha t our members of Congress will ex])e(li1(* the mat te r so that 

your honorable bodies may Lri\'e it your spcM^ly attcMiticm. It is a rich 

and f(^rtile seetion^ and is bein-j* filled up wilh a thr i f ty , law lovinxz 
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people. But their prospei'ity and development is greatly retarded 
hy the uncertainty surrounding Iheir homes, and the Stale, while ex
ercising a nominal jurisdiction, is precluded from the full enjoyment 
of thai proprietorship extended over other ptu'tions of her territory. 
This is a very unsatisfactory condition of affairs, and is imposing on 
all concerned a train of (*vil8, the nnignitude of which it is difficult 
to conceive or overestinmte. 

PUBLIC KOAUS 

The general obligation and necessity for better highways is fully 
acknowledged, and the ipiestion of means and expediency alone are 
left for consideration. Should you deem it advisable to engraft the 
local option feature upon the law under which counties may issue 
bonds for road purposes, I respectfully urge upon you the great 
nnportance of restricting the power to well-defined limits in order 
ihat thie people may not be burdened with a heavy public debt beyond 
their capacity to pay, constituting a mortgage upon their property 
for years to come. Nothing, in my humble judgment, short of dire 
necessity, can justify a people in entering into that worst of all 
slavery—debt—which, in most instances, is like a consuming fever 
and wasting consumption, and the temporary prosperity it brings is 
generally but the herald of death, and points to the tomb of their 
highest and best interests. To repeal the present road law entirely, 
and attempt to keep and provide for public roads by taxation alone, 
would be as unjust as the law now^ is in many of its features, and 
would practically confiscate the property of some sections, where it is 
mainly in the hands of a minority of the people, and it would exempt 
a large class who contribute in no other way to the necessities of the 
State, not even paying a poll tax. The property owners are largely 
burdened with the education of their children, and should not be 
required to furnish them good highways free of cost or exertion on 
their part. There is a mutuality of obligation which should not be 
ignored in considering this question. We learn from history that 
Napoleon, when Emperor, utilized the labor of the occupants of 
prisons upon the public roads which he planned and constructed, and 
in addition to this force gave employment to such paupers and poor 
generally as were able and desired to work. As the result of this 
policy the best system of roads ever built in any country was con
structed in France, and the people for the time were prosperous and 
idleness was unknown. This would seem to suggest the wisdom of at 
least a better use of some of these agencies by the county authorities. 
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W i t h the firm belief that you fully realize the momentous issues en

t rus ted to your decision for the prosperi ty, happiness and welfare of 

t h e great body of the people, this message is respectfully submit ted. 
L. S. ROSS, Governor. 

COMMISSION OF ARBITRATION AND AWARD 

J a n u a r y 14, 1889.^ 

To the Senate of Te.nis, In Session: 

Gent lemen: Calling your at tent ion to the clause in the act creat

ing the Commission of Arbi t ra t ion and Award where it is provided 

tha t , ' ' I n case of a vacancy on said commission by the death or resig

na t ion of any member thereof du r ing the vacation of the Legislature, 

it shall be the duty of the (Jov(M'nor to fill the same by appointment , 

a n d the person so appointed shall continue in office unt i l the next 

regular session of the Leiiisbitnre after the a p p o i n t m e n t / ' thereunder 

I appointed the Hon. Edwin Hobby a member of said commission, 

vice Hon. Richard Maltbie, deceased, and desiring to continue him in 

said office, ask your confirmation of his appointment . 
L. S. K(^ss. Governor. 

S E C O X O IxAr(n 'RAE ADDRESS- ' 

( J a n u a r y lo, ISSD) 

Gentletn< n: 

To the peopb^ of Texas, who have for the s(cond time vested 

me with the au thor i ty of Chief Mai^istiate, 1 am unable to ex

press how deeply s(Misible I am of the high honor which this mark 

of their rene\v(Ml confidence implies. And s tanding upon the thresh

old of a new adminis t ra t ion, with the retrospect in our possession 

by which we may in a measure estimati^ the accomplishments of the 

past and the possibilities of the future, 1 should be faithl(*-ss to du ty 

did I not r<'co*^ni/e an individual obliiiatiini \o adminis ter the aft'airs 

of your ;^ov(^r*nnient with tlu* sin^h'-heart(Hl d(*terinination to do all 

in my power' to make tin* whole peopU* more prosperous and con

tented, and streipjthen the bonds which should \\\\\\e them in a com

mon <^rand destiny. 

We hav(! just emci',!_!iMl from a political contest involvin_;' the i*xcite-

ment of a [)residential and Stat(^ campaiun, that jus t ly agitatcil tlu-

(iutire State and st i rred its p(*oph* to the profoundi^st. d(*pths. and 

I congratulate you as Iheir representativ(^s upon the valid claim that 

th(^r-e has neither been viobricc, evidence of fraud or diminnl ion of 

'^SenaU' Journal f)!. 
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the right of franchise; but, on the contrary, every citizen, without 
reference to former or existing conditions, who was entitled to vote 
has been accorded a free and unabridged exercise of this great 
privilege. 

The spirit of subordination of our people to the laws and their 
prompt obedience to the demands of orderly government could not 
have been more forcibly exemplified. They fully appreciated the fact 
that the great fundamental principles of a popular government is 
the residence of power in a legal and properly ascertained majority, 
and the behests of the party ceased and the claims of country inter
vened in complete majesty, enabling them as patriots to lift themselves 
above the obligations of partisans in compliance with the truest prin
ciples of statesmanship, which consists in a ready and proper adjust* 
ment of affairs to the existing conditions. 

Acknowledging no master but the law and the Constitution, and 
without fear of being despoiled of their political liberties by an unjust 
and unlawful interference of federal power to hold them in servile 
thrall, they simply claim the right as a sovereign people to regulate 
their internal and domestic affairs in their own way, being inflexibly 
opposed to such interferences because they have seen and felt its 
injustice and know that it must end in the creation and perpetuation 
of sectional jealousies, prejudicial to that harmony and cordiality 
which is so greatly to be cherished and so important to their progress 
as a people. 

No citizen of Texas will permit himself to forget that he is a part 
of the government, and that the highest considerations of personal 
honor and patriotism require him to maintain by all the power and 
influence he may possess, the integrity of the laws of nation and 
State. And yet it sometimes happens that the enactment of laws 
cannot be wisely undertaken when partisan interests and bitterness 
intervene to deny them that impartial consideration which alone can 
confer lasting benefit. But I feel assured that in the exercise of your 
official responsibility, fraught with consequences so momentous, you 
will temper your judgment with the keenest sense of discretion, con
trolled by a spirit of fairness, that will command the acquiescence of 
the whole people, and strengthen their confidence in the ability of 
their law-makers to preserve substantial justice between contending 
interests so far as it may be done in framing a code of laws. 

It is needless to remind you that as legislators you have an im
portant and peculiar province committed to your care, and the con
stant changes and variations in the conditions of society makes fre
quent legislation necessary to conserve and protect public interests, 
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and yet it .is a maxim as true as it has become trite, *^that the least 
governed is the best governed S t a t e / ' and a few law ŝ faithfully ad
ministered are far better than volumes of statutes amended beyond 
the comprehension of the people who are required to obey them, 
creating an immense public burden in having them expounded and 
applied. As the government is i*esponsible to the citizen and not for 
him, he should not be placed under a sleepless espionage that takes 
cognizance of everything he does, while undermining a true spirit 
of manhood, and inspiring an element of unrt^st that becomas a 
constant menace to public j^eace and safety. 

I am firmly established in that standard of political faith that 
holds to a plain, simple government, with S(̂ V(MV limitations upon dele
gated powers, honestly and frugally administered, as the noblest and 
truest outgrowth of the wisdom taught by its founders, and which has 
proven through all vicissitudes the most valuable safeguard to public 
liberty, freedom of conscience, and a noble manhood, limitine the 
domain of its authority in the social comj^act to the i)res(^rvation of 
public order through local agencies, and the administration of justice 
with the view of protecting evei'y real and substantive right, while 
leavini:- all else to the unfettered enterprise of the citizen under the 
]( filiation of that moral power which sjniims from self-reliance, en
lightened conscienc(\ and a cultivated intelligence, crystallized into 
a devoted patriotism. 

I have been led the more cariu^stly to these views because, in my 
judgment, one of the most sei'ions perils thrcateninL:- the integrity of 
our eovernment lurks in the growing tendency on the part of the 
people to nnd(*restimate their duty and power and to call upon 
Hercules for aid, when their own shoulders are ami)Ie lo move the 
wheels if applied with vigor and eiiei\uy. How often do wc* st*e oflit'ials 
who ar(^ conservators of the peace, with a law abidini: community 
subject to their direction for the vindication of the majesty of the 
laws, i)roc]aim the want of reliance in a local connnnnity, and at the 
same time puttirej implicit faith in the ability of a half do/en rangiM-s, 
clotherl with the symbol of Slate pow(*r, to î ive ne(*(l(ul protection and 
restore order, thereby probably unavoidably forming and enconraiiini: 
the ^rrowfb and si>r(sid of sentiments a<lv(M-se to a jiroper fe(*lin<^ of 
self-de[M-n(h-nce, self-reliance and self-niainl(Miance, rather than a 
sturdy indefx'iirleuci* and manhood among tbe ])(*opl(\ so t̂ sscMitial 
for the h(»alfhy develo[)ment and continnanc(* of a form of irovernment 
like ours. 

This reasonin<^' mi^lit be carric^l to a much greater lenirth, and 
applied to the tendency of h-islation toward d(*stroviim- the indi-
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vidual enterprise of the citissen by an unreasonable (xtension and con 
tinuance of corporate powers and immunities for purposes that could 
as well be conducted by individual effort, taking under such protection 
all classics of business and every character of industry or enterprise, 
the gre^iter part of which can with much gr(*aler safety to the com
munity be confined to personal competition and liability. 

It is conceded that many business venlures involving large capital 
justify corporate powers, but it is hard to understand the character 
of justice that exempts the corporation under these privileges from 
the same care and liability that is exacted from the individual citizen, 
and shields him in a failure, whether from want of care, extravagance 
or lack of attention to business, from loss beyond the amount of stock 
owned. The extent to which this power is drifting under cover of 
law seems to me to be hastening the growth of monopolies and moneyed 
combinations likelv to become a heavv burden if not disastrous to the 
general public, and presents a serious consideration as to whether it 
is not the part of wisdom to curtail its privileges rather than to extend 
them further. 

There is another feature involved in this line of thought with a more 
direct bearing upon the prosperity of our State, but which statutes, 
however wise, cannot reach or remedy, mentioned with the hope of 
bringing our people to a fuller realization of the importance of that 
individual enterprise and independence which is so necessary to 
prosperity. 

We have a State surrounded with exceptional advantages in climate 
and a soil fertile to exhuberance in the production of all the staple 
products and cereals, and peculiarly adapted to the creation of such 
wealth as is incident to the farm or stock ranch; and yet, the 
statistics exhibited by our agricultural department show that nearly 
seven millions of dollars w^ere expended abroad by our people for 
flour, bacon, lard and syrup, supplying us with an example, rich in 
undisguised and indisputable proof of the extent to which other people 
less favored with natural or artificial advantages are achieving the 
magnificence of their States and the prosperity of themselves at the 
expense of our own. This has its punishment in poverty, and every 
interest is suffering that punishment which this improvidence, want 
of frugal habits, and dependence on others beget. Self-reliance is 
the great element of success in this world wdth States and individ
uals, and as self-preservation is a natural duty binding upon all 
alike, and there being no constitutional amendment that I am aware 
of compelling our people to send to our Northern neighbors for 
everything we need, from a hoe-handle to a steam- engine, without the 
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least t race of hostility or bitterness, I would invoke them to a more 

perfect reliance upon the energies and the resources which they can 

find within themselves by the development of home industr ies , home 

markets , and individual enterprise . His tory does not record an in

stance of greater powTr to conquer adversi ty than our people have 

proven themselves capable of in t imes past when the necessity was 

upon them. I t has been but a little while since our Sta te was wholly 

p ros t ra ted in its mater ial resources a n d overwhelmed by the rap id ly 

succeeding waves of unprecedented reverses, political troubles, social 

disorders, a n d financial derangements ; her works of in te rna l improve

ments re ta rded or abandoned a l togther ; capital shunned her borders 

because of the unsett led condition, and soui^lit safer a n d more pros

perous channels of employment, leaving indus t ry paralized and labor 

to contend at odds with want. Bu t happi ly in course of t ime the 

super ior intelligence and energy of the people made their impress 

and established their dominion, and the plowshare of indus t ry was 

run deep among the smouldering embers of strife, t u rn ing them under 

the soil to be watered by the showers of material prosperi ty, and by 

methods of peace the wisdom of her rulers introduced into her gov

ernmenta l aft'airs, tin s*̂  pat ient , painstaking, economical habits which 

characterize the conduct of successful pr ivate business, and to capital 

and honest indus t ry they promised encouragement, protection and the 

enjoyment of the hii^hest freedom consistent with (Mvil government, 

wdth exemption from heavy taxes and a happy home amongst a gen

erous, brave and intelligent people. And today, as we take in the 

full measure of the picture and our hear ts swell with exul tan t pride, 

we claim that the ucnesis of her prosperi ty has scarcely >t't been 

wri t ten, and as we s tand upon the Pr isgah top from which we can 

view the inheri tance of pi'osperity and political power tbat awaits 

her, no conceivable advantai^e tha t could inure to any class or special 

interest, nor even the increase of federal rei)resentation, would com

pensate for the loss of that prestige and power that (*xists in the 

presence of her united people with the s trength boi'u of imity. 

SKCOND INAI 'OCKM. ADDKI;SS OF IJIKI'TKNANO <;o\i:K*\oR WHKKKKR* 

( J a n u a r y IT), 1SS9) 

Mcrntxrs of the IJ< <jistot ure: 

My excuse for offering before you, after the v(*ry (*lo(]uent addrt^sn 
of our distin;4ui'^h<'d riXecutive, is in r(*spoTise to a custom which re-
<]uir<'s the Lieut(*nant (JoviM'noi* to say soui(*thiim on Ibis o<'casiou. 

*House Jo}irnal \U)-\yi\ Senate Jonrnal r»l)-(;o. 
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Through the kindness and generosity of the people of the State of 
Texas, I again occupy the position of Lieutenant Governor. For this 
indication of their continued confidence and the honor conferred on 
me, I wish to express my gratitude and assure them that I will en
deavor to do my whole duty to the people of this great commonwealtli. 

Having been raised in this State, I am proud of Texas, her history 
and traditions, her present greatness and future possibilities. I do 
not believe any true Texan can contemplate the history of our State 
or the character of the men who made that hisory, without being im
bued with a pride which will tend to make him a patriot and lover 
of Texas. 

Men of other countries have been immortalized in poetry and song, 
but none of any country or age deserve more the commendations of 
our race than the patriots, statesmen and heroes who bequeathed to us 
this vast empire. 

By their sacrifice and heroism they secured and gave to us a terri
tory so extensive that it includes almost every variety of climate and 
a soil so varied and prolific that it produces every product which Ls 
necessary for the support and comfort of man. 

Our State is in such proximity to Mexico and the South American 
states that we can, with ordinary industry and enterprise, supply 
these markets with all the needed manufactured goods at cheaper 
rates than any other state or country. Our geographical position is 
so advantageous, lying, as we do, across the natural pathway of the 
great Northwest to the Ocean, if the general government will legis
late judiciously in regard to the Indian Territory, and give us deep 
water on our coast, many more trunk railway lines vnll invade our 
territory from the north and northwest and bring the products of 
that wealthy and extensive region to Texas ports. 

With the advantages here indicated and many more which our 
State possesses, it only requires a liberal, wise, conservative govern
ment to make Texas the greatest of all great states of this wonderful 
Union. 

But we should not forget that with the bequest of this great terri
tory and its unequaled resources, came many ponderous responsibili
ties which have been nobly met by those who have controlled its 
destiniei?. These responsibilities, in augmented proportions, are today 
thrust upon us as the servants and representatives of the people. 

Many important and difficult questions, which demand the deepest 
thought and wisest action, receive attention; but when I look over 
the men assembled here today, I feel that we will have just and states
manlike legislation. In your conduct as legislators I know you will 
be inspired by the patriotic impulses of those noble rulers who have 
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gone before, and will be imbued by tha t high sense of du ty which 
will sacrifice every individual interest to the good of the public 
service and the w^elfare of the State . 

I t is not my province as L ieu tenant Governor to make any sugges
tion regard ing legislation, but I will take the l iberty of expressing a 
few thoughts on questions a^^itating the public mind. As the pov-
petui ty of our free inst i tut ions depends upon the intelligence of the 
people, our public school system, as rap id ly as the financial condi
tion of the State will permit , should be made such tha t every child 
in Texas can receive a good common school education at the least pos
sible cost to the people. 

I would also like to see our normal schools made so efficient tha t 
Texas teachers could be thoroughly prepared to teach Texas children. 

Let the State Universi ty and all of its branches, as vsoon as practic
able, be p u t in such perfect condition tha t they cannot be excelled: 
so tha t Texas ' sons and daughters will remain in Texas and ree(*iv3 
classical education in our own insti tutions. [Applause.] 

Being thns educated, our people, while not possessinu* tha t objec
tionable provincial prejudice, will have that commendable statt* pride 
which is necessary to make a great and distinguished people. 

There are other questions to which I will refer. Some persons out
side of the Stat(*, and who can hav(* no sjx'cial interest in our welfare 
seem to advocate a division of Texas. I am in favor of crushing 
tha t sent iment in its incipiency. [Applause.] If any of our citi/ens 
feel inclined to favor division, I wish to impress the undisputed fact 
on them tha t the poltical, financial and moral infiuence of one laree 
Sta te is far superior to that of many small ones. I t rust they will 
remember tha t this entire te r r i tory was conse(*rated by the blood and 
suffering of }iero(*s and j)ariots, who bt*(pieatlied it to ns as a vast 
undivided empire. If the beautiful form of Texas were torn asunder 
will those who favor division inform ns what for tunate heir would 
inher i t this magni(icent edifice? To what favon^d section woubl be
long the U-'veui Houston and his immortal associat(*s? How would we 
disi)Ose of <ioIiad, San dacinto and tlu* Alamo, with all tliosi* precious 
nienior'ies wliich cluster around lluMu? 

When these thoughts of division are pressed upou us, they but 
increase our love t"(»r tbe entire State, and makt* ns unwil l ing to he
lieve that any triu' Texan will o\er cons(*nt to a dismeinbering of onr 
niaiinificcut Texas, or to a di\'Isiou of those sacrcMl jinvt^ls whi(*h b(*d(*ck 
her beautiful bosom. 

The State should reniain undivided so that she in h(M' L r̂eat sover(*icii 
ca,|>acity and nia.miificeut power <'an for all tinn^ lo come mainta in 
in lu'r borders I'ree constituiional L^'overnment, and in tin* future as 
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in the past and present, give perfect protection to every citi/en with
out regard to his previous condition, color, place of birth,, or his 
political or religious proclivities. 

In conclusion, permit me to bt*stH*ch you and all citizens of Texas, 
for the admiration we have for her history and traditions, for the 
aflfection we hold for the patriots, heroes and statesmen who gavo 
their services and lives that this extensive domain might be our inhf^ri-
tance, and for the love wi* have for fi-ei*, constitutional government, 
let us |>res(>rve Texas as one threat, luidivided, sovcreiiiu State, and 
bequeath her to prosperity unsullied, untarnished and untorn. 

MEMORIAL OF PrnLic Sciioon OFFICERS 

AUSTIN, January 24, 1889.** 

To the Senate and House of Representatives in Session: 

Gentlemen: I have the honor to transmit herewith for your con
sideration the memorial* of the State convention of county and city 
superintendents, eounty judges and teachers, held at Waco, January 
18 and 19, ISSD. 

L. S. Ross, Governor. 

LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY 

February 4, 1889.« 

To thi Honorable Senate and House of Representatives: 

1 have the honor to submit herewith for your consideration an official 
communication from His Excellency, Lyman N. Humphrey, convey
ing the subjoined concurrent resolution of the honorable legislature 
of the State of Kansas, bearing upon a matter of great and wide
spread interest to the people of our State. There can be but little 
doubt concerning the unjust oppression which is visited with unusual 
severity upon that portion of the community engaged in the stock 
industry by this association of individual capital known as the ^'beef 
and pork trust, or combineo" The interest of many of the States 
in this matter is in the end the same, and they are seeking by proper 
remedial legislation to remove the restriction which debars their peo
ple from that measure of success so necessary to their prosperity. 
While the action suggested does not embody the idea or purpose of 
such a consolidation or concentration of powers as would enable a 
distant authority to take care of what concerns each State directly 
within its local bounds as the most potent administrator for its domes-

*House Journal, 208; Senate Journal, 119. 
^House Journal 205; Senate Journal 119. 
^House Journal, 297-298; Senate Journal, 182. 
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tic affairs, in view of the magnitude and importance of the work 
which your honorable bodies have under deliberation, coupled with 
the limited time allowed for the contemplated convention, leads me 
to doubt its feasibility at this time. Should you deem it incompat
ible with your legitimate line of action to comply with this request 
for the joint action of the States so deeply interested in this subject, 
I submit for your superior discretion and judgment the propriety of 
such action as may be necessary to voice your earnest solicitude and 
sympathy with the efforts to formulate laws to impair the power of 
these combinations to rob our people of the fruits of their honest 
industry and capital. L. S. Ross, (rovernor. 

MP:MORIAL FOR RELIEF 

. March 20, ISSO.' 
* 

Hon. F. P. Alexander, Speaker of the Henise of Representatives: 

Sir : I have the honor to inclose herewith a memorial in behalf of 
Madam Andrea Castanon de Villanueva, with the request that it be 
referred to the appropriate committee. Respectfully, 

L. S. Ross, Governor. 

S[ 'MMAHv OF L E G I S L A T I O N 

April 5, 1SS6.« 
To tJf( House of R(pres(ntatives in s(ssi(tn: 

I have the honor to transmit herewith, for your information, a list 
by caption of all bills which have been signed by me up to date or 
which have become laws without my signature. 

Respectfully, 
L. S. Ross, (Jovernor. 

FINAL AlKssAiu: TO THE TWFNTV-FIRST LK(iisL.\TrRK. 

April o, lS>:t* 

To th( Jlonorahle S( nat( and Ilousi (tf I\i pr( s( tdatin s of tht State 
of T(xas: 

(jJentleuien : llavin;^ reached the time for adjournmenl at the con-
ehision of tbe labors of the* session, during \vlnch you bav(^ so diligently 
devoted your services to matteis of public bnsiTu*ss; tin* pt*ople ai*e left 
to pass unbiased judgment ufxin tbe results aeliieved, or lailnres that 
may bave (»nsue<l; and wliile yon may nol have a(*complislnul all that 

''House Journal •'̂ •*'' 
^'ffouse Jionnal 101^1. 
"House Jowrnal, 10r>7-l()r.S. 

file:///vlnch
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you desired, or can reasonably hope to have met all the demands and 
expectations of the people, you have gimrded the public interests 
intrusted in your hands, with the same jealousy and care that you 
would your own private affairs, and have shown a reverence for all 
interests and a respect for all rights. 

Your duties and responsibilities have been great; and at every stage 
of progress there were new perplexities to encounter, new labors to 
perform and new diflficulties to surmount, opening wide a constantly 
expanding field, in which was room for the exercise of the highest order 
of abilities; and the most diversified and extensive knowledge to 
secure beneficent results to the varied interests of a State that is an 
empire in extent, without working an injury to any section or class 
of individuals. 

And while engaged in shaping legislation, there has been an in
flexible purpose founded upon sound convictions on the part of each 
member, to represent the interests and wishes of his immediate con
stituency with earnestness and zeal, causing you at times to travel in 
diverging lines and to vest in opposite conclusions, it is a matter of 
hearty congratulation, that your daily discussions have so generally 
been conducted with that decorum and legislative courtesy becoming 
the representatives of a great people. 

And, as you separate to return to the shelter of your homes, I can 
not refrain from extending to you individually and collectively, my 
sincere thanks for the uniform kindness and respect you have accorded 
me, and the assurance that you bear my warmest regards, and earnest 
desire for your future success and happiness. 

L. S. Ross, Governor. 

MESSAGE TO THE TWENTV-SECOND LEGISLATURE 

January 13, 1891.^^ 
Gentlemen of the Senate and House of Representatives: The Con

stitution of the State requires the Executive, at the close of his term 
of office, to give the Legislature information, by message, of the con
dition of the State; also to recommend such measures as he may 
deem expedient, and account for all public moneys received and paid 
out by him from any funds subject to his order. The obvious purpose 
of this constitutional requirement is to demand of the incumbent a 
full account of all his acts as Governor, and to secure such suggestions 
for the public interests as his wisdom and experience may enable 
him to impart, leaving to succeeding administrations the inaugura
tion of new policies, and the improvement of existing ones. In com-

^^Senate Journal, 10-31. 
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p l i ance .wi th this consti tutional obligation i t is a ma t t e r of special 
gratification to me tha t I am permit ted to welcome you to the dis
charge of your exalted duties. You have assembled at a period of 
general content and happiness, and are for tunate in meet ing at such 
a t ime, in represent ing such constituencies and in legislating for such 
a Sta te . The past four years have been active and busy on(*s. A n im
pulse has been given to the energies of the Sta te and its progress has 
ceased to be silent and unseen. The people have great ly accelerated 
their industr ia l development and all the affairs of the citizens have felt 
an added st imulus. Prosper i ty has paid unusual t r ibute to every 
t rade , business and proft*ssion, opening new doors of employment, 
advancement and emolument. Labor has (^reatt^l capital , and capital 
has given labor a broader field to work in. Manufac tu r ing enter
prises are profitable, and others are being inanmira ted . (b*oloL;ical 
icsearches have developed immense stores of hidden wealth, and large 
investments are being made in various mines and their ou tpu t in
creased in (piantity and qual i ty . The ra i lway bnsiin\ss, in mileage, 
freight and pnsseimer traffic and bet terments , exhibits marked im
provement. He r land policy has been in a great measure removed 
from the commotion of Stat*^ politics, and staliility. permanency and 
piact ical ut i l i ty impar ted to the system. I ts t*xtremely liberal pro
visions have a t t rac ted a vast t ide of immigrat ion, populatiuir and 
organizing counties and swelling the taxable values of the State over 
$101,000,000 in the last two years, and at the same time augment
ing the permanent school fund $40(),i>r)(),()()(), and its annual avail
able revenn(*s from tbe result of sale and lease alone $.").")().000. The 
fiscal affairs of the educational depar tment have been put upon a 
cash paying- basis by the li(piidation of over ôOO^OOO oi dt*ti(deney 
claims due the teacbrrs of the public scbools, and there is a casb bal
ance of $270/271 in tin* t reasury to tbe eredit of the pt*rmanent scliool 
fund await ing investment. Tin* scholastic term has b(*en inci-t^asi'd 
and uniform method established. Public order has b(H*n mainta ined 
and crime rednci^d over forty per cent, as shown by the repoiM of the 
county officials. The penal and chari table inst i tut ions foi- the cart* 
and treatment of th<* err ing, tbe de[>en(lent and the si(»k in l>ody and 
mind, and all the educational insti tutions, bave l)ei*n ^-reatly enlarged 
and many new ones established. Tin* Capitol in wliich yuu hold your 
deliberation lias be(*n providt*d with all tlu* facilities to iMiable yow 
in comfort to dis(diar'_:e vour duties to tlu^ public*, ami atford ample 
accommodations for the various depar tments wit b their inci'easiuj: 
busirn*ss and accumnbit ing archi\*es. Tbe |)(Miit(*iitiary sy.st(*in, witli 
its immense business, bas been made self-snp|)orling and no buimT 
remains a l)ur'd<*n upon bon(*st taxpa\ 'ers . Tb** nnivtM\sity and its 
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former branches, and the medical school that is added, have received in 
loans and extraordinary appropriations from general revenue $237,-
1)00.00, greatly increasing the efficiency of all their departments. Out
standing warrants due officials of the judiciary were fully paid. The 
indemnity claim against the United States government of long stand
ing has been adjusted, resulting in the collection of $1,072,214.00, 
and the t̂ vx rate reduced below any limit known since the war. Every 
public claim upon the treasury has been met, and it holds a cash bal
ance of $772,889.56 to the credit of. the general revenue account. 
This condition of public affaire, while a source of pride and gratifica
tion to me personally and officially, is due in a large measure to the 
wisdom and statesmanship of your predecessors and the officials 
throughout the State. When I had the honor to assume the duties 
of Chief Executive, a serious drouth had affected a large portion of 
our people, necessitating an extraordinary appropriation of $100,-
000.00 out of the treasury for their relief, and this was followed by 
the varied and multiplied necessities of our public institutions to 
which your attention has been directed. These extraordinary ex
penditures have been made upon a rate of taxation reduced during 
the present administration from 25 cents to 20 cents, and for one year 
(1888) to 10 cents on the $100, which accrued to the direct benefit 
of all the taxpayers, as shown by the following tabulated statement: 

Assessed values, 1888. $681,084,904.00 
Tax on same at 25 cents 1,702,712.26 
Tax on same at 10 cents 681,084.90 

Difference saved to taxpayers $1,021,627.36 
Assessed values, 1889 $729,175,564.00 
Tax on same at 25 cents • 1,822,938.91 
Tax on same at 20 cents 1,458,351.12 

Difference saved to taxpayers $364,587,79 
Assessed values, 1890 $782,121,883.00 
Tax on same at 25 cents. 1,955,304.70 
Tax on same at 20 cents 1,564,243.76 

Difference saved to taxpayers $391,060.94 

Total saved, gross $1,777,276.09 
Less delinquent and insolvent amounts 

refunded, errors in assessments, etc.. $25,225.00 

Net saved to taxpayers $1,752,051.09 
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The above amount , less cost of assessing, would have come into the 

t reasury , bu t t axpayers would have been compelled to pay the ent i re 

sum but for the reduction of tax rate . 

The following table will fully exhibit the ex t raord inary receipts and 

expendi tures chargeable to my adminis t ra t ion, independent of the ordi

na ry cu r ren t receipts and expenditures necessary to the operat ion of 

the Sta te government : 

Cash balance in t reasury J a n u a r y 20, 1887. .* $479,704.00 
Received from general government 927,177.00 

Received from general government 145,037.00 

Total cash $1,551,918.00 

Deficiencies J a n u a r y 20, 1887, judiciary, etc $295,775.00 

School war ran t s unpa id (deficiency) 504,000.00 

Total deficiency $7!in,775.00 

J ']xtraordinary appropr ia t ions Twentieth Legis la ture . . . . $707,400.00 

Special Session Twentieth Legislature 1,241,735.00 
E x t r a o r d i n a r y appropr ia t ions Twenty-first Legis la ture . S4S.1()().00 

Total ex t raord inary appropr ia t ions $2,707,291.00 

The Twentieth Tje:iislature remedied sonu* radical defects in our tax 
laws re la t ing to the collection and more prompt remission by collectors, 
and the wisdom of the remedies are manifested by close collections anvl 
a total absence of default in officers, and it is believed tha t the jiresent 
law ^'overninu assessments of jn-ojx'rty ftu* i)nrposes of taxat ion would, 
if s tr ict ly complied with, tend t(^ equalize the burden of taxat ion and 
make a more favorable showing as to thi* resources of the State The 
great injustice is in a want of uniformity, and while the time will 
pro})ably never come when the inequalities in the ma t t e r of raisiin,^ 
and collectini;- the [)ublic revenues will be entirely done away with, 
ye t if tlu^ [)nblic bnrd(*n was made to rest with e(pial weight upon all 
men with respect to the valuation of j)r()p(*rty, it would reduci* the 
taxes on the homes and prop<'rty of thos(* (»f limit(*d means fully 40 
per cent. Taxation is simply the })ric(^ (»!* jirotection, and to illus-
trat(^ the nnitter more el(*arly you will find that the merchandise of 
the State is [)a\'ing insurance companies for jirotection airainst, lo^s 
from fire on valuation nearly donbb* tliat r(Mnl(*r(*d for {inrpose of 
taxation, and this species of j)roperty is not ex(*nij)ted to a grea ter 
extent than otiiers. 

In my message to tin* Twentieth Ijcgislalnre amendnuMits to tlu* tax 
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laws are suggested which would probably greatly increase the reve
nues from property escaping taxation, and to that extent lighten the 
burden of willing taxpayers. The reports of the Comptroller and 
Treasurer will be found to contain able and exhaustive presentations 
of the receipts and disbursements of the several funds and the cost 
of maintaining the State government, and exhibit the finances of the 
State in a satisfactory condition, notwithstanding the large extraordi
nary appropriations made against the general revenue, in addition 
to the current expenses of the State government in all its departments. 
*rhe receipts from all sources for the year ending September 1, 1890, 
were $2,(585,171,61, and the disbursements for the same period 
amounted to $1,908,727.43, leaving a cash balance in the treasury 
of $618,622.66, from which $56,148.00 has since been transferred to 
the available school fund, leaving the revenue balance August 31, 
$562,474.66, and on January 1, 1891, it is shown to be $772,889.56, 
from which there should be deducted deficiencies in pensions, quaran
tine, attached witnesses, etc., amounting to $106,436.42. The Comp
troller estimates the receipts for the next two years at $4,926,622.66, 
and disbursements for all purposes $4,205,593.02, leaving balance on 
hand August 31st, 1892, $721,039.64. 

This is evidently a very cautious and conservative estimate, and 
in all probability it will be very much larger unless the Legislature 
reduces the tax rate or is extremely liberal in making extraordinary 
appropriations. The Comptroller adds that *'To the casual observer 
it may seem unnecessary, if not unwise, to carry so large cash balance, 
and it would indicate that the present rate of taxation for general 
revenue purposes might stand a reduction, but great care should 
be exercised in this matter. The State treasury should at all times 
carry a sufficient cash balance to tide over any emergency that might 
arise. Demands for extraordinary expenditures will no doubt be 
considered by the Legislature which are not included in the estimates 
for appropriations in this report for the next two years." 

BONDED DEBT OF THE STATE 

In the report from the Comptroller's Department it is shown 
that the Twenty-first Legislature, by act approved April 5th, 1889, 
General Laws, page 82, provided for the issuance of five per cent State 
bonds and their sale to the special funds to redeem the $201,000.00 of 
seven per cent frontier defense bonds in the hands of individuals, 
issued under act of August 5, 1870, to run forty years, but redeemable 
at the pleasure of the State after twenty years. By selling said bonds 
and issuing others of a lower rate of interest the State saves $4,020.00 
annually, a gain of $80,400.00 at the time the bonds fall due. 
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The called session of the Twentieth Legislature, by act of May 9, 
pages 7 an 8, General Laws of 1888, set aside $250,000 out of reventie 
to redeem such bonds as would fall due in 1890 and 1891, that were 
held by individuals. The Comptroller was authorized to place $250,-
000 to the credit of the available school fund, and it was made his 
duty to see that it was returned to the sinking fund prior to the 
maturity of the bonds. This has not been done, for the reason that 
no State bonds in the hands of individuals mature until March and 
April, 1892, viz: $41,700 six per cent funding bonds issued under the 
act of May 2, 1871, fall due March 1, 1892, and $207,000 seven per cent 
deficiency bonds issued by act of December 2, 1871, fall due April 
1, 1892, making $283,700 bonds in the hands of individuals to be 
provided for in 1892. 

If the act of 1888 was to redeem these bonds, it shoud be so 
amended as to authorize the Comptroller and Board of Education to 
set aside out of the available school funds an amount sufficient to pay 
these bonds at maturity. There are now held by the special funds 
S483,500 State bonds; of this amount $200,000 six per cent bonds 
issued under act of February 13, 1885, have been due since January 
1, 1890; $23,500 six per cent State bonds issued under act of May 2, 
1871, mature March 1, 1892, and $260,000 seven per cent bonds issued 
nnder act of December 2, 1871, mature April 1. 

From the foregoing it will be seen that the Twenty-second Legisla
ture will have to provide for the payment of $732,200 State bonds; 
of this amount individuals hold $248,700 and the special funds of 
the State $483,500. As there is now $275,271.38 belonging to the 
permanent school fund in the treasury awaiting investment and this 
amount will probably continue to increase, I recommend that manu
script bonds to the amount of $732,200 be issued and sold as an invest
ment to the permanent school fund, and the proceeds be used as fol
lows: $243,700 to take up and retire the bonds in the hands of indi
viduals, maturing in 1892, and $483,500 to substitute the bonds now 
held by the special funds. There could be no good purpose subserved 
by letiring these bonds, and deprive the special funds of the interst 
accruing as an available fund, only to be made up by direct taxation. 
And I further recommend that so much of the act of Mav 9. 1888. 
which makes it the duty of the Comptroller to return to the sinking 
fund the $250,000 set aside by this act for the redemption of the 
above $243,700 bonds, and temporarily placed to the credit of the 
available school fund be repealed, and that this sum be permitted to 
remain to tin* credit of this fund. 
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EDUCATION 

It is encouraging to the friends of popular education that our sys
tem of public schools is daily growing more in public favor. Like all 
other outgrowths from popular sentiment, it cannot be expected to be 
perfect, but must improve as its good results are seen and felt. Its 
practical operation in our State shows defects and suggests improve
ment. For purposes of practical, as well as liberal education, our 
own schools should have for Texans no superiors. Those under de
nominational supervision and support are doing a great work and 
should receive not only unqualified, but very generous praise for their 
endeavors. There can be no possible advantage to our young people 
in sending them to schools in other St«^tes, where they acquire tastes, 
habits and modes of thought foreign to their own people, and forfeit 
the social, business and political advantages resulting from that re
ciprocal friendship existing for all time, among those claiming the 
same alma mater. While nothing is intended to be construed into 
disparagement of the schools of other States, their supposed superiority 
to our own gains much in the estimation of those who patronize them 
from the distance at which they are viewed, and when the people 
of Texas send their children so far from home to be entrusted to 
the care of strangers, they incur hazardous risks. So far as the 
State's interest in the matter goes, it cannot suffer the hundreds of 
poor boys and girls in its midst, endowed with genius and thirsting 
for knowledge, to grow up in ignorance because they are too poor 
to go abroad, even though it were desirable they should do so. A 
critical analysis of the able and exhaustive report of the Hon. O. H. 
Cooper, supplemented by the efficient labors of Superintendent Carr 
Pritchett, his successor in office, discloses the fact that provision is 
needed in Texas for over 500,000 children within the scholastic age, 
and adequate schooling for this number in other States costs $5,000,-
000 per annum, and he thinks it cannot be secured for less in Texas. 
The available fund to meet this demand is represented as $2,500,000, 
or just half enough. The balance requisite must come from an in
crease in the State or county fund, from district taxation or from 
two or more of these sources. The income on the available school 
fund does not keep pace with the increase of the scholastic popula
tion, and as a result of the efficient land laws the permanent fund is 
rapidly crowding the treasury, and despite the investment of $754,-
423.64 in county bonds, there is now $275,271.38 lying there idle await
ing legislative action to devise some more speedy channel of invest
ment. The income on the bonds now held by the school fund is rela
tively decreasing by being funded at maturity into bonds bearing a 
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lower ra te of interest . The present S ta te school t ax is Viy^ cents 
on the $100, within TVo cents of the maximum consti tut ional l imit . A n 
increase to this extent would give an addit ional ^.")00,000, or about 
one-fifth of the sum needed, inercnising the school t e rm hard ly two-
th i rds of a month, from all of which Prof. Cooper reaeh(^s the con
clusion t ha t wi th the fur ther help of the county available fund 
amount ing to $-^00,000, the annua l available fund nect^ssary to give a 
six months te rm after exhaust ing every conceivable source of revenue, 
inclusive of the 7 i ^ cents increase in the State school tax, will fall 
short of the requisite amount about $1,700,000, and he advises the 
speedy collection of defaul t ing inter(\st, Avhich is being done th rough 
the efforts of the Commissioner of the Land Office. And last (tf all, 
and more important in his judgment , a resort to local taxation, as 
the chief reliance to make up the deficit. While it may be conceded 
tha t this is a correct estimate of the s i tuat ion from his s tandpoin t 
of observation, it occurs to me, tha t before vour honorable bodv sub-

7 • • • 

jects the people to this great increase^ in taxes under tln^ plea of con
s t ra ined obedience to tbe mandates of the (^msti tnt ion. you should 
first determine from a thorough investii^ation, whether the vast sum 
of money a l ready collected is being made available by being fairly 
and wisely expended, and whether or not the people are availing: 
themselves of the advantages already provided, ra ther than boardiinJf 
it in county treasuries, and in sonic instances, in tinit^ past, nsiui: it 
in speculative ventures. Article 7, seetion o. of the Consti tution, ic-
ciuiies tha t the available fund shall be apjiortioned according to the 
scholastic population, and *'shall be applied annnal ly to the sui)p(n't 
of the public free schools, ' ' and it is by vir tue of this stM-tion tha t 
the fund is apportiom^l each >(ar. At the very inception of the 
labors of the i)resent boar<l of education, tlicy found tha t while teach
ers of the public scliools w( re selliiiLi their war ran t s , received in J^ay-
ment of si^rviccs rendered, at a ruinous discount, there was more than 
a half million of dollars of jiublic s(*liool money held in the various 
counties as inu'xpended balances, and even the jieople ot* those (boun
ties were receiving no benefit from those* hoarib^l babuiccs. but were 
each year payiio-^- tluMr 1-^1^ <M'nts school tax on tlu* $100 of propert. / 
just tlu* sanu* as others in counties not so well sitnattnl, and while 
the board were of tbe opinion tba t tlu* spirit of the Consti tut ion, if 
}M>t its letter, in denonnnat ing this money as an availabb* fund to In* 
annual ly a[)[)lie(l for the inirpose dcsiiinatcd, riMpiiivMl tbat tbcse 
a^^'cnts of the State should disburse it within tlu* tiiiu* prescribt*d, tln\v 
Wi'i'e powcr'less to enforce their views, as tbcy had no jnrisdiel ion over 
its expendi ture in tbis res|)ect. Fi'om a. <*arel'nl insiu*ction of the 
I'cport of tbe snperinterub'iit it \\\\\ he observed tbat tbe stdiolastle 
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population for 1889-90 was 545,618; school fund apportioned, $2,182,-
4C4; enrollment, 390,000; average daily attendance, 247,030; per 
capita on enumeration, $4; per capita on attendance, $8.83. 

This exhibits a disparity between the scholastic population of the 
State as given by the census, and the actual enrollment of 155,616, 
and a difference of 142,970 between the average daily attendance and 
the enrollment, or a difference of 298,586 as between the scholastic 
population of the State and the average daily attendance upon the 
public schools. When the Legislature considers this phase of the sub
ject it will doubtless entertain grave doubts about the reliability of 
the present method of taking the scholastic census, or make proper 
inquiry for the i*eason of so much absenteeism. 

I also call your attention to the fact that 184 county and 76 inde
pendent school districts out of 210 county and 118 independent school 
districts report balances of the public school funds on hand on the 
31st day of August, 1890, aggregating $364,604.09, and selecting, at 
random, twenty counties, ten working under the community system 
and ten under the district system, you have a showing of the average 
school term and the unexpended balances in each: 

COMMUNITY 

County. Balance. 
Angelina $1,569.89 
Concho .25 
Erath 1,277.81 
FrankHn 654.59 
Hays 1,605.65 
Liberty 994.56 
Limestone 1,847.50 
Orange 551.93 
Refugio 658.08 
Shelby 2,792.26 

Total $11,952.52 

School 
term, 

months. 
4 
o 
4 

3.76 
4.32 
3.57 
4.40 
3.50 
6.97 
3.83 

43.35 

DISTRICT 

School 
term, 

County. Balance, months 
Archer $124.32 5.05 
B^ll 1,986.37 4.11 
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School 

te rm, 

County. Balance, months 

Brazos 205.51 4.50 
Caldwell 2,279.69 4.50 

Dallas 3,295.31 4.29 
Montague 649.95 4.00 
Comal 286.94 8.60 
San Saba 635.09 4.50 
Val Verde 1,668.72 5.15 
Walker 1,227.05 4.50 

Total $12,358.95 49.20 

F r o m this summary it is made known tha t more than one-half of 
the counties and independent dis tr icts are not using the money already 
supplied, and in my judgmen t such legislation should be had as will 
compel i ts more rapid disbursement for the use and efficiency of our 
schools. The assertion of the r ight to tax one man to educate the 
child of another can be sustained by sound reasoning. B u t the only 
justification for the levying of a tax is the public need or the public 
good, and the tax should be sufficient to meet such need, a n d no 
more, and th(^ government owes to its citizens tha t this public burden 
shall not be unnecessarily added to, and tha t it shall rest with equal 
weight upon all men with respect to the valuation of proper ty for 
purposes of taxation. (Articles 8 and 3 and S(M'tions 1 and 48.) 

The appor t ionment made by the board of education for the suppor t 
of the public free schools is based upon estimates derived from the 
121/2 cent school tax, one-fourth of all tbe occupation taxes and $1 
poll tax, which are eoMeeted mainly in l)ee(Muber and ^lanuary. And 
estimated reeei|)ts from county bonds payable in Apr i l ; State bonds, 
mainly in J a n u a r y and J u l y ; railroad bonds, May and November; 
land sales reeeived at th(» Stale tr(*asur'y, mainly in J u l y and August, 
and the r<H'ei[)ts from base of lands ai'c distr ibuted through the y(»ar. 
Wi th tliese uncertain and variabb^ factors (»on front in L;' tbem, the board 
of education, actuated by the di^sii'e to nmki^ t^very dollar available 
and avoid an idb* balanee, and at the same tinu^ lo keej) the sebools 
upon a casb [laying basis, fiiul their duties both difficult and respo!)-
sible Th(^ per eapila apport iontnenl of .$4.00 for 1889 resulted in ;; 
hhhdxwe on hand Se[)tend)(^r 1, 188!*, of $r)4,L*4L\:5r>, and the board felt 
warranted from impi*ov<'nieut in all sources of I'ln-enue to raisi* th(» 
last a[)[)ortionment to $4.50 per capita, and the (Comptroller's rei)oit 
shows a balance on hand Se[)tend)(T 1, 18!l{), of $40,2()().7(i, to whieh 
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should be added $56,148, shown by his report to have been trans
ferred from general revenue to available school fund, aggregating 
a balance of $96,414.76. From this increased balance over the same 
date last year, with the probable collections from defaulting interest 
and the general prosperous condition of affairs, while it would re
quire the gift of prescience to be certain, it is confidently believed 
the cash paying policy established by the board of education, will 
be maintained to the end of their responsibility. Should such not be 
the case, censure must be visited upon them and not their successors. 

One of the greatest burdens resting upon the people of the State 
who desire to educate their children is the amount required to pur
chase books. At the present exorbitant prices, no better service can 
be rendered by this Legislature than to devise some plan by which 
the price of thse books can be brought within a reasonable limit. I 
find that in other States, and probably in this, a fair estimate of the 
average annual cost to each pupil in the public school for books is 
$3, which on an estimate of present enrollment—390,000 for 1890— 
would show an expenditure of $1,170,000 each year for books. 

Two plans are resorted to in other States to protect the people 
against this extortion. The first is publication by the State, and in 
regard to this method Governor Waterman of California says: **It 
has been demonstrated that the State not only can publish her own 
books, but that the school books in the matter of printing and bind
ing are better than any private edition, and that the educational sys
tem of the State is benefited by having a uniform and stable system 
of text-books. While the people are benefited by having the books 
furnished at cost prices, and being freed from the great drain the 
yearly purchase and almost yearly change of school books had here-
lofore imposed upon them' ' ; and he adds that his '*State was unfor
tunate at the inception of the reform, on account of the printing 
offices being subject to gross mismanagement, but the fault was quickly 
remedied." Our own State has made considerable efforts in this 
direction by printing her laws and public documents. The copy of 
the laws enacted by the last Legislature cost the State about 11 cents 
for each pamphlet, and the additional cost of compilation, improved 
binding, etc., would not equal one-half of the price exacted for school 
books containing the same amount of printed matter. Under the 
former system the Supreme Court reports cost the State $4.58 per 
copy, while the same work, in no respect inferior, including electro-
typing, boxes for storing plates for shipping, and for salary of r e 
porter, is published by the State and sold for $2.00 per copy. The 
second method adopted by other States whereby purchases are made 
by the State or school districts for the free use of the pupils. 
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forcibly i l lustrates the extor t ionate ra tes exacted of p r iva te indi
viduals. B y th is p lan the cost of books for each pupi l in IMichi-
gan, which was formerly $2.25, is now estimated a t 50 cents pe r 
a n n u m ; in i\Iaine, 26''^4 cents ; Vermont , about 33 cen t s ; and in 
Wisconsin not one-third of former cost. I n this connection an official 
of high s tanding and competency states t h a t t ak ing a high average 
u n d e r the above system which he claims would be 40 cents per pupi l 
per annum, the entire cost to the people of I n d i a n a for the year 1888 
would only have been $16:],510, auainst the cost under the existing 
system similar to ours of $1,226,325, repre*senting an actual loss of 
$1,062,815, or $2.60 per pupi l . If it had cost on an average of $1.00 
for each pupi l , it would have left a gain to the paren ts of $817,550 
overpaid by them and more than the tax that would have been requi red 
to purchase the books and make them free. The good of the people 
demands of each Legislature, when there is jus t cause for complainr, 
t ha t they shall wi thout delay inquire into the n a t u r e and extent of 
the evil, and thoughtful ly and wisely api)ly the best and luost prac
ticable means of removing or lessening it. 

STATE rXH'ERSITY 

The repor ts of the various depar tments of the Tnivers i ty , which 
have })eou furnished from the proper sources, sbow the condition and 
management of its aft'airs. I t has been the eainest eft'ort of the board 
of reucnts to place it in the first r ank of the educational inst i tut ions 
of the country, and to so streni^then and maintain it with the mean^ 
at the i r disposal, that the youth of T(\\as. mab^ and female, might 
enjoy the advantau(*s of education e<pml to tbi)se of any other State. 
I t s excellent corps of professors are men of the hiubest a t ta inments , 
who have distinguished themselves in their par t icu la r lim^s of study, 
and th(^ influence of the I n i v e i s i t y is being I'elt for uood in our 
State by the character and proficiency of the young men anniudly 
leavin*^' its halls. The at tendance has increased and tbe s t ruc tures 
for whicb tbe Legislature made provision bav(^ be(Mi (Huupb^ted in a 
substant ial nu»nner, and Major Brackenridu(\ a worthy (Mti/cn of 
San Antonio, HM-ently a<lded to its (mdowment by tlu* erectio]i. of 
an eb'iiant club house, costing' $18,000, and 1 (h^sire in tbis i)ubli(» 
way to give ex|)rcssion of my high appreciation of the ueiUM'ous act. 
To insure the success of tbis rni \ 'ecsi ly it mu^t have an adequate 
permanent enilowment fund, tba t will give a cei'tainty ami unit 'orndtv 
of income u|)on which its I'cucnts can ahva.\s rely and n^litn'i* the 
Le^isla.t u!-e of 1b(; coiilcsis which usually atliMul tlu^ i)assaL;(* of laws 
ifiaking ai)propriations. The rcconnneiulations made for tlu* inci^^ise 
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of funds from every source should have that careful consideration 
which their importance deserve. Reports of the regents and chair
man of the faculty, and the Commissioner of the Land Offce, will 
advise you as to its needs in the way of appropriations and the dis
position made of its land interests. On the 20th day of March, 1881, 
an act was passed by the Legislature authorizing the employment 
of counsel and the institution of suits against persons claiming por
tions of the Univereity lands in McLennan and Hill Counties, for 
the recovery of such lands. These lands so claimed adversely to the 
State amounted to about 14,000 acres, and were claimed by the 
assignees of Joachin Marena under an alleged grant of eleven leagues 
made to him by the government of Coahuila and Texas, anterior to 
the independence of Texas, but not recorded in McLennan County 
until about the year 1871. In accordance with authority conferred 
by this statute, one of my predecessors. Governor Roberts, employed 
the law firm of Clark & Dyer of Waco, as attorneys for the State, 
who brought actions in the district court of McLennan County against 
certain occupants of the disputed lands, and among them a certain 
action entitled: *'The State of Texas vs. Jenny Lewis." After I 
had entered upon the duties of my present office, I requested of said 
attorneys information as to the status of said litigation. They reported 
that after institution of said actions, Martinez Del Rio and his 
brother, natives of Mexico, but claiming to be subjects of Great Britaioi^ 
had entered their appearance in said suits as landlords of defendants, 
and had filed petition and bond for removal to the United States 
circuit court at Waco; that the district judge, after signing argu
ment, had refused to enter an order approving the bond or remov
ing the case, and that thereupon the real defendants, the Messrs. Rios, 
through their attorneys, had filed a transcript of the proceedings in 
the circuit court of the United States at Waco, and that court, after 
three attempts on the part of the State to remand the cause to the 
State court, had refused to remand and retained jurisdiction. Said 
attorneys further reported that in their opinion the United States 
court had no jurisdiction of the case by law, but before the erroneous 
rulings of the circuit and district judges could be corrected, the cause 
would have to be tried finally, and a writ of error prosecuted by 
the State to the Supreme Court of the United States, which would 
involve several years, as the case was not one under the rules of the 
Supreme Court, likely to be advanced for early hearing on motion." 
Upon the merits of the case said attorney further reported that, 
upon the law and the evidence taken and on file, they were of the 
opinion that the defendants had the superior title under our own 
decisions, and that their title w^ould probably finally prevail even 
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upon a trial in the State court. In the latter part of 1888 said 
attorneys further reported that said suit could be compromised by 
a division of the lands in dispute, if such compromise was desirable. 
As the matter involved the property and revenues of the University, 
the proposition was submitted informally by me to the regents, and 
with their advice and consent the matter was compromised, vesting 
the title by appropriate decree in the State to 6,750 acres of this 
land. I confidingly commit this great State institution to your 
fostering care and protection and invoke for it generous aid. 

AGRTCT^LTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE 

This College owes its origin to an act of Congress dated July 2, 
18*)2, donating for its benefit 180,000 acres of public land. By joint 
resolution, approved Xovember 1, 1871, the Legislature of Texas 
formally accepted the provisions of the Congressional act and sold 
the land for $174,000, which was invested in Texas 7 per cent frontier 
bonds, and then passed an act to provide for its establishment, ap
proved April 17, 1871, making necessary appropriations for build
ings and equipments for putting the institution in operation. The 
Constitution of 1876, article 7, section 13, made and constituted it 
a branch of the Tniversity. and provided that taxes may be raised 
for its maintenance and support. The College was formally opened 
for the reception of students October 4, 1876, and Jefferson Davis, 
the ex-President of the Confederacy, was elected its first President, 
but business interests in INIissi.ssippi, from which he could not divest 
himself, pi'evented his acceptance. Since its organization it 1ms main
tained a steadily increasing standing and influence by demonstrating 
the w^orth of practical education in the useful arts. The special in
ducements it oft'ers to students in its compartive freedom from those 
allurements to (̂ vil and waste of opportunity so prevalent in fity life, 
its superior advantages in teachers of a biuh oiuler of scholarship ft>r 
imparting knowledge in agricultural, mecbanical, military and oth 'r 
branches of scientific instriiction have investiul it with many attrac-
tons to tlios(^ seekin*^ tborouiih training for tlu^ impoi-tant mechanic.d 
positions in our State, to supply wbicdi, in the past, we havt^ been 
conifx'lled to look beyond our borders; aiul it is urowin^- into public 
favoi- and j)atrona^(' so rapidly that many younii' mtMi were refustsl 
adnnttance sin(*e tbe openinv '̂ of tlu* prrsnit session on a(*count of 
inadequate acconimodation, and com pel led to uo abroad in search 
of adv;irita<ies denied th(»m in this l)rain'b of education in their own 
State And reL;ai*dless of public iu)tice .ui\'<'n that tluM'i* eoidd he no 
further accessions to its population, applications continue of daily 
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occurrence from young men who cannot leave the State, which pre
sents an imperative demand for more room and the greater enlarge
ment of the sphere of its usefulness now restw entirely in your hands. 
In all matters relating to our educational interests the State should 
bestow with a liberal hand, and since farming is beyond quesion, the 
leading and most important industry of our State, prosperity to it 
bringing prosperity to all, this College so vitally affecting the con
cerns of this important part of our population should be properly 
equipped in every essential detail for doing the best possible work 
for those committed to its care, so that it may be an institution in 
which Texas can not only take a just pride, but one that can be safely 
and properly copied by other States. The annual appropriation by 
Congress of $15,000, to be applied in the establishment and support 
of an experimental station in connection with the college work, is 
of special interest to the farming community, and the valuable experi
mental tests being made commend it to the careful attention of the 
practical agriculturalist. By an act of Congress, approved August 
30, 1890, an annual appropriation of $15,000 was made for the more 
complete endowment of these colleges for the benefit of agriculture, 
etc., and after 1890 this appropriation is to be increased for ten 
years by an additional sum of $1,000 over the preceding year, and 
thereafter it amounts to $25,000 annually. No portion of said fund, 
nor the interest thereon, can be applied directly or indirectly under 
any pretense whatever to the purchase, erection, preservation, or 
repair of any building or buildings; and no State can avail itself 
of this appropriation that does not maintain an institution of like 
character for the colored race from its own revenue. 

In response to inquiries made by the Secretary of the Interior at 
Washington, Prairie View normal school, with its agricultural and 
mechanical feature established by the Twentieth Legislature, was 
presented and recognized as a compliance with this provision of th'̂  
act of Congress; but when I applied for the first installment of $15,-
000.00 then due, I was notified that the Secretary of Interior Depart
ment refused to draw his draft for the same, because the act pro
vided that ' ' The Legislature of such State may propose and report to 
the Secretary of the Interior a just and equitable division of the fund 
to be received under this act between one college for white students 
and one institution. for colored students, established as aforesaid, 
which shall be divided into two parts and paid accordingly." The 
effect of this ruling which required a legislative apportionment, would 
have been a clear loss of $15,000.00 to the State, the first payment, 
lapsing back into the treasury before your honorable body could meet. 
In view of this fact I addressed a letter to the honorable secretary 
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embodying a full history of wha t Texas had done for the colored race, 
and requested him to reverse his ru l ing . The le t ter was presented by 
the Hon. J . D. Sayers with urgency, whereupon Secre ta ry Noble 
agreed to accept such a division of the first ins ta l lment of $15,000.00 
between the w^hite and colored interests as I should make, bu t would 
requi re your honorable body to make this division and designate to 
whom it should be paid before any fur ther interest in the fund would 
be pa id by the depar tment , and I therefore call your at tent ion to this 
du ty devolving upon you. I gave one-third to P ra i r i e View and two-
th i rds to the Agr icu l tura l and Mechanical College at B r y a n , and I 
call your a t tent ion to the repor t of the directors, which will give you 
a full unde r s t and ing of the condition of the college, and u rge a care
ful investigation of its needs, knowing tha t if it should appea r t ha t 
the best interests of the State and College demand such improvement, 
it would require no special urgency from any source to secure the 
requisi te appropr ia t ion . 

TlT̂ NTSVIT.T.E NORMAL 

The value and success of the publie schools depend mainly on the 
competency of the teachers, and t h a t system is fatally defective which 
iai ls to provide for efficient normal schools. I have a firm conviction 
t ha t there is no other agency at our command so potent for tbe ad
vancement of the cause of general education. 

Teachintr is a scienc(\ and those Avho desire to teach suecessfnlly 
must embrace the advantaires of modem progress The school of this 
character at Huntsvi l le is established for the special education of 
teachers in the theory and practice of their calling, and its diploma 
should be accepted as a sure guarantee of a high s t andard of quali
fication. They repor t an a t tendance of 300 young men and women 
who expect to devote thcMiiselves extdusively to tbe profession. Dr. 
Baldwin, its pr incipal , as a practical teacher pos-sesst^s ^iv^it enthu
siasm and a happy intuition for tbe work, with unusual abili ty to c(U'-
relate i)ractice with theory, and an intense interest iu the inttdl(H*tual 
developmi^nt of thos(^ sid)j(H'ts to his wise discipliut^ I think the 
legislatur'e should deal as liberally with tbis insti tution as the means 
at its command and a [)ro|)e!' regard for other oblii^atious will ptM'init. 

PKAUtlK WKW NOKMAl. 

This institution is doin^ excellent work for the colortMl vnee, and 
des<'rves li})er"al encoui'aLivnuMit al youi- hands. While it will not 
probably be i)racticable to g ran t all its re(iu(\sls in the way of im-
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provement and repairs, as set forth in the report of the principal, 
some of them are very urgent and cannot well be deferred. These 
people were the innocent* cause of much of the trouble and blood
shed brought upon our country, and were suddenly emancipated from 
generations of servitude and enfranchised with rights which no other 
people ever attained except by long years of experience. This neces
sarily made them most ductile material for the manipulation of white 
adventurers, ignorant of their disposition and inimical to the inter
ests of the resident whites, and unfortunately for them the people of 
the North have felt called upon to continue sn interference by irri
tating legislation that has delayed the adjustment of the new relations 
on a permanent and peaceful basis, by the same influences which 
under the guidarice of a sound statesmanship have exercised a potent 
charm in quieting and pacifying all other classes. To have avoided 
friction in face of this outside interference would have gone counter 
to all experience and contrary to human nature itself. Yet the people 
of Texas have given tliem on every hand substantial tokens of sym
pathy, coupled with a sincere desire to aid them in their efforts to 
improve their condition in every particular. In the last ten years 
the State has paid nearly $4,500,000 to support public schools to edu
cate their children, and is expending in the payment of colored teach
ers, in caring for colored lunatics, and in support of colored normals, 
deaf and dumb and blind asylums, about $665,000 yearly. 

INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND 

The affairs of this well-managed institution are in splendid condi
tion, and its facilities for future usefulness have been increased by 
approprations made by your predecessors in accordance with the 
request of the superintendent and trustees. The enrollment' and 
attendance for the scholastic year which began September 1, 1889, and 
ended August 31, 1890, was 144. The health of the pupils was gen
erally good. In the early part of the session, however, there was one 
death. The amount expended for support was $35,559.58, and for 
improvement to buildings, electric plant and other necessary expenses^ 
amounted to $5,829.03, making the total annual expenditure $41, 
388.61. At no period in its history has there been more substantial 
progress made than during the last few years. Under the excellent 
management of Dr. Rainey, with his large experience, clear perception 
of character and wants of those committed to his care, and his earnest 
efforts to produce the best results, assisted by a corps of faithful 
teachers, the affairs of this institution have given me much satisfac
tion, and good reason to believe that it will continue to be the means 
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of great usefulness, and meet the expectations of an exacting public 
scrutiny. For further details bearing upon the general conduct of 
the institution, and for the suggestions relating to its wants you are 
referred to the reports of the superintendent and officers. 

DEAF AND DUMB INSTITUTE 

I invite your attention to the reports of Superintendent Kendall 
and managers of this school, w^hich include such general statistics 
and information as will furnish a definite exhibit of the affairs of the 
institute, and enable comparison to be made wdth others of like char
acter, as well as its own condition of previous years. Its history under 
the present management has been that of iminterrnpted prosperity, 
and the highly satisfactory condition in which you will find it reflects 
credit upon all concerned. I t shows an enrollment of 214, with an 
attendance of 177, which leaves but little unoccupied room. These 
pupils come to the school with little or no knowledge of the branches 
taught, but the corps of faithful teachers, by means of elementary 
instruction, soon discipline their minds and inculcate an aspiration for 
all that is good, noble and divine. The proficiency attained will com
pare favorably with any of the public or private schools. Specimens 
of their excellence in art, exhbited at the Dallas fair, were a source 
of general commendation from visitors. The zealous superintendent 
has made constant study of the methods of instruction in general 
use, and during vacation attended a convention composed of the lead
ing instructors of the deaf and dumb of the various institutions in 
the United States, assembled for an interchange of views. He has 
greatly enlarged the acconimodation and beautified the grounds. At 
the same time its finances have been carefully guarded and ju
diciously expended, and while the exigencies of the situation de
manded a considerable expenditure for the improvement of its sani
tary conditions, the limits of appropriations have not been exceeded. 
The fostering care of the State and its present efficient management 
have made it a model of its kind among the institutions of the country. 

DEAF AND DUMB AND BLIND INSTITUTE FOR (H)l.()RKO CIMLDUKN 

Since the opening of this institution in October, 1S87, the entire 
enrollment of pupils was forty-four deaf mutes, and thirt>'-three blind 
pupils, making a total of seventy-s(^ven, with an atleudaiu'c of sixty 
a t this time. The health and progress of the school is (^\(»ellent. The 
boys, in addition to the mental instruction I'eeeiviul^ are taught shoe-
inaking, and such other* labor as is usual about the small farm con-
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nectod with the institution, while the girls are instructed in house
keeping, dressmaking and other needlework. The detailed state
ment of its fiscal affairs presents a creditable showing: 

Appropriation for two years $33,000.00 
Total disbursements 24,552.48 

Bahmce $8,447.52 

The water supply was wholly inadequate and the trustees deter
mined to sink an artesian well, and it is believed an ample supply 
will be obtained, I refer you to Superintendent Holland's report 
for its further need. Humanity is never greater than when giving 
eyes to the blind, ears to the deaf, voice to the speechless and generous 
guardianship to the helpless and insane. Superintendent Holland 
and assistants have done their duties well and with singular devotion. 

ORPHAN ASYLUM 

This institution has assumed a prominent position among the chari
ties of the State, and has the lughest claims to the liberality and 
bounty of the government. Every facility consistent with public in
terests and needful for the prosecution of its benign work should be 
cheerfully afforded. Colonel Gaither, its superintendent, presents a 
full and satisfactory exhibit of its condition and operations for the 
past two years, showing that it has furnished a home for fifty-four 
inmates. 

0 

Appropriations for two years $35,150.00 
Available fund \ 3,139.00 

Total appropriations $38,289.00 
Total expenditures 20,843.58 

Unexpended balance $17,445.42 

The farm operations as a result of the labor of the children shows 
a balance of $2,000 in favor of the management. 

The high character of this admirably conducted charity deserves 
and will doubtless meet at your hands liberal legislation and an ample 
support for all its requirements. 
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REFORMATORY. 

I desire to express my appreciation of the signal ability and faith-
fulness with which the superintendent and his associates have dis
charged their duties, and the success attending their labors. The 
institution has been so conducted in its every detail as to reflect credit 
on its management. The discipline has been maintained upon correct 
and elevating principles, and the industries so conducted that the 
111 inmates have paid for all their supplies, clothing and other inci
dental expenses, not only saving the State the cost of their support, 
but keeping them employed at such work as they were capable of 
performing, leading them to see that one of the first principles of 
reformation from an idle or criminal life is diligence in some useful 
trade or calling. For a more particular account of the appropriations, 
the value of the property and transactions of the farm, reference is 
made to the report. We can point to no better illustration of the 
humane solicitude of the State in its parental relations to its citizens 
than is here afforded, and there can be no exaggeration of its import
ance. The greatest point of all in the problem of moral guardianship 
is to prevent the first wrong step in the child. If the young can be 
saved from becoming criminals, as they should be, prison reform 
problems will be easily solved. The question, therefore, how best to 
stay the ever increasing accessions to the number of dependents and 
juvenile delinquents is one of the most important questions which can 
occupy the attention of the Legislature. Lawless disobedience must 
be met by enforced restraint; habits of vice must be counteracted 
by compulsory means, and idleness overcome by active employment, 
and it is for the law-making power to apply the best system in giving 
effect to these disciplinary measures. The claims of this institution 
to your favorable consideration are based upon practical philanthropy 
and the wisest economy of statesmanship. I t is not contended rior 
expected that all will be reclaimed by this process, but by the subordi
nation of their wills to the details of sound discipline, and accustom
ing them to the regularity of well ordered lives, will serve in a great 
measure to establish in them correct principles and habits of industry, 
and as crime is to a great extent a disease affccteil by the law of 
heredity and environment it seems to me that the obligation resting 
upon the State to shield the youth from these demoralizing agencies, 
and to apply reformatory methods in strengthening what of moral 
health there may remain in them, before crime has become a second 
nature and cons(Men(*e has suspended its functions, is fully as imper
ative as for it to make far more liberal appropriations to enable the 
health departnu'ut to combat the approaches of infectious or con-
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tagious diseases in physical nature, and I respectfully urge upon 
your attention the fact that the need for a reformatory for girls is 
far more important. In every city in the State are found girls vary
ing in age from ten to sixteen years entering upon a life of crime, 
or in preparation for it, and are doing much to corrupt the morals 
of the youth with whom they come in contact. This social evil is at
tracting municipal attention all over the State, and houses of prosti
tution are continually being invaded 4>y the officers of justice, the 
poor, forsaken inmates arrested and subjected to heavy fines, and 
in many cases imprisonment is resorted to, and yet, the local magis
trates are perfectly powerless to relieve society of this class of evil
doers, and it would seem that they and the communities they repre
sent are entitled to assistance in the work, at lea*st, so far as is pos
sible by a barricade of the avenues from which these houses are sup
plied with inmates. I concur in the recommendation of the trustees, 
that provision should be made by your honorable body for some 
2*emunerative mechanical industry to supply appropriate indoor 
work, and thus render the reformatory more independent of farm 
labor, which can only be carried on at certain season in fair weather. 
The offenses which bring these young delinquents within the pre
cincts of a reformatory are reckoned as minor in the scale of crimes 
auainst the moral order of society, and in a number of instances to 
avoid being sent to the penitentiary, they have successfully practiced 
deception upon the courts with reference to their age, and as they 
i^re generally incorrigible and utterly out of place in a reformatory, 
exerting on the younger ones a disastrous influence, while they them
selves receive no good, I submit that power shall be lodged somewhere 
to transfer these subjects to the penitentiary where they belong. 
AVhile the institution is certainly reformatory in its work and char
acter, I suggest that its present designation is inappropriate. The 
word reform when applied to penal institutions, carries with it a 
stigma that reaches into the future to confront the youth, when pos
sibly he is using every endeavor to lead an honest life. It weakens 
the ties of common sympathy in the public and creates in the inmates 
a feeling that they are Pariaks and outcasts. I therefore recommend 
the advisability of changing the name to the ' 'S ta te Industrial School 
for Boys / ' 

PENITENTIARIES 

The reports of the superintendent and financial agent of the peni
tentiary bring to your attention many subjects necessarily belonging 
to your official inquiry, as they relate to prison systems and methods 
in the treatment of the State convicts. The tables present a sum-
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mary of all the statistical facts required for an understanding of the 
business, and the financial exhibit is most gratifying, showing as the 
results of the present policy a net profit to the penitentiary system for 
the two years just ended of $177,066.53. I especially commend to 
to your consideration that portion of the report which relates to the 
subject of prison industries and the proper employment of the con
victs. My owTi opinion is that when the legislature defines by law 
what shall be considered as crimes, and the penalties to be imposed, 
and that law is broken and the majesty of the State is violated, it alone 
should take entire charge of the convict as the only power entitled 
tc exercise control or responsibility over him, and under no circum-
e^tances should this authority be delegated to any one save the legal
ized officers of the State: and those who forfeit their liberty by reason 
of crime should be put to some renumerative employment least 
competitive with free labor. It would be disastrous to the prisoners 
as well as the State to undertake to maintain them in idleness. Those 
industries should be fostered which will yield products that have a 
pecuni'^ry value and which will in some way benefit the public, and 
partially at least compensate for the expenses resulting from crime; 
for when the convict is not self-supporting, just to that extent he in
fringes the right of honest people, who must be taxed to .support him. 
and therefore taxpayers cannot long be held in sympathy with large 
expenditures of public moneys in the interest of visionary or fanciful 
theories that cannot be depended upon for lasting results. Xo prison 
management will meet Avith the approval of the people or long sustain 
itself which does not secure the return of a fair percentage of the 
expenses for the care of prisoners. There are numy worthy men who 
beli(^ve that convict labor should be condenmed when the products 
of this labor are brought into competition with honest toil to any con
siderable extent. If the prisoners are kept in idleness they must be 
supported by the people. If they are put to work they must produce 
something, and there is no way for the State to secure their care and 
support but to disi)ose of the product of tbis prison labor in the open 
market just tbe sanu^ as othi^r people who do a manufacturing busiiu^ss. 

Hy reference to statistics based on the census of ISSO, showing the 
me<'hanical and other manufacturing* imlustries pursued in the prisons 
in Tnited Statics, it will be perceived that tbe i>erceidage of convicts 
(onfined in tbe Tnited States who are employed in nuvhanical labor, to 
the citizens empb)yed at correspon(nng indnstriivs, is estimated at 1.6 
|Mr cent, and the daily avei'auv i)roduction of convicts at anv mechan
ical ernploynient does not e\<'eed S-IO of oiu^ per eiMit of that of free 
labor, from whicb it would seem thai tbĉ  nvnrrj,] olVeet of prison labor 
upon honest toil is hardly api)reciable. It bas beiMi the policy of the 
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present administration to foster and encourage the industries already 
established, so as to make our present institutions self-sustaining, and 
gradually, without imposing too heavy burdens upon tbe jX'ople, add 
such other industries as will best subserve the interosts of the general 
puhlic, and to utilize the large nund)cr of short term and unskilled 
convicts upon farms owned or operated by tbe State as a part of the 
penal system. The majority of this class are jx^culiarly adapted to 
Ihis kind of work and unfit for almost any other purpose as convicts, 
and their labor cannot he said to conflict with honest labor, for the 
growth of agricultural products does not affect prices injuriously. 
The wisdom of this policy has been thoroughly vindicated from a 
financial standpoint, and believing that no just grounds exist for un
favorable criticism on any account, I recommend its continuance, 
until all convicts are brought under State control in the walls and 
upmi State farms. 

You will doubtless be called upon to consider the practicability of 
establishing in one of the penitentiaries a manufactory for making 
cotton bagging, and the Superintendent has collected some facts and 
estimates for your infonnation. The annual cost to the growers of 
cotton for baLTLMut: used in baling the ci-op of the State may be stated 
at one million and a half dollars, which they now pay for a foreign 
product, and there can be urged no objection to any practical measure 
fur promoting home manufacture and increasing the use and consump
tion of the staple crop by the probable annual requirement of 25,000 
bales for making bagging and by the consequent retention at home 
and disbui'sement among our own people of this sum, now annually 
sent abroad in payment for jute. During the existence of the bagging 
trust of l>sS-sr), a considerable quantity of cotton bagging was made 
and usiMl, but it is claimed that its qualities and merits as fabric for 
balin:: cotton did not stand the test and the Southern mills have 
abandoned its manufacture. It is needless to suuuest that the legisla
ture institute inquiri^ in regard to the alleged objections to its use by 
the commercial interest.s before committing the State to its manu
facture. 

AS^'LTMS FOR TIIE INSAXK 

There is no fonn of infirmity which appeals more touchingly to the 
better instincts of our nature than the bcr(*avemcnt of reason, and the 
obligations which rest upon us as a people to care for the classes herein 
alluded to should be fully and promptly met. The report of the 
trustees at Austin and Terrell, embodying those of the superintendents, 
present a full and satisfactory exhibit of their operations for the past 
two years, and I regard it but simple justice to say that they have 
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been maintained at a high degree of excellence. They are kept 
scrupulously clean, and under skillful medical treatment and careful 
nursing, their health and mortuary record, as well as percentage of 
cures can hardly be excelled. Their finances have been expended 
under the strictest rules of economy consistent wdth the best interests 
of the institutions. That at Austin has been compelled to report a 
deficit on account of increased attendance, and necessity for a better 
water supply, which it now has in a splendid artesian well. While 
this deficiency has been exceedingly regretted, I believe the manage
ment that seeks to reduce disbursemnts of an institution of this char
acter at the expense of the comfort and well being of the inmates for 
the purpose of merely making a showing of economy, is entitled to 
no merit and should not be insisted upon by an intelligent legislature. 
I n this connection I call your attention to a serious condition of affairs 
a t the Terrell asylum. The legislature appropriated $150,000.00 for 
buildings to accommodate four hundred additional patients, and the 
buildings were received by the State on ]\Iay 26, 1890, but it has been 
found that the water supply was w^holly inadequate for the increased 
demand of the institution, and the capacity of the buildings could 
not be utilized. The management had contracted for an artesian well, 

Avhich has after months of delay, reached a depth of feet, with 
no intrinsic results, and you are confronted with a serious problem 
upon the proper solution of which the very existence of that institu
tion is dependent. In consideration of the increasing demands made 
by the unfortunate necessities of the insane of our State, and prompted 
by a desire to suggest every possible mode of relief, I call your atten
tion to the fact that Wisconsin has a system peculiar to itself for the 
maintenance and cure of its insane. In addition to the two asylums 
exclusively governed and maintained by the State for the reception 
and treatment of all recent and hopeful cases, with a capacity for 1370 
patients, there are eighteen county asylums for the care of chronic or 
incurable insane, with combined capacity for fifteen hundred and five 
inmates, managed and supported by the counties, and yet they receive 
assistance from the State at the rate of $1.50 per week for each inmate, 
and I am informed by tbose high in authority that these asylums are 
furnishing tbat State a ])ractical solution of the vexed <iuestion of 
how to provide^ for tbe accunudating cbi'onii* insane in \\ way e(*onomi(*al 
and humane. Their pei- cai)ita cost is shown to be b\ss than half that 
pt tb(» Stat(^ institutions and there is no complaint of neglect or bad 
trcMlriient. Wlu'tbei* this system, eithi^r by countii^s or distriids, is 
deenic<l wor'tby of adoption or not, it sei^ns to \ne, thoui^h not an 
ex[)ert in this line of tbougbt, to be a matter of sui)rcme importanc(^ 
in tln' treatnu^nt of these unfortunate ones, that those but sli:;htlv 
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deranged should be kept entirely apart from the hopelessly insane. 
When it is considered that all classes of mental malady, the epileptic, 
the idiotic, and the maniac, are gathered under the same roof within 
sight and hearing of each other, it must be to the partially diseased 
and curable mind, a place .greatly to be dreaded. Believing that 
under such circumstances we can hope for less favorable results than 
might otherwise be obtained I recommend that tbe buildings being 
erected at San Antonio, or such others as you may provide on State 
account, be set apart for the exclusive benefit of this class of cases, 
in order that they may have proper treatment in the incipiency of the 
disease. Delay in such cases is both inhuman and expensive, and 
recovery becomes more doubtful and prolonged. 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS INSANE ASYLUM 

At its last session the Twenty-first Legislature provided for the 
erection of this institution, and, agreeably to the provisions of the law 
relating to the same, I appointed three discreet business men of high 
character and fine practical intelligence, to decide upon a location. In 
executing this trust they accepted a donation of 640 acres of land 
from the city of San Antonio as a proper site. No more beautiful 
or desirable spot could have been chosen for an asylum of this char
acter. Directly on the Aransas Pass railroad and the San Antonio 
river, within three miles of the city, high in elevation, commanding 
a full view of the adjacent heights with their attractive scenery, the 
location possesses in itself all the requirements that could possibly be 
desired in an institution designed for the comfort, care and cure of 
the unfortunate insane. During the month of Februarj^ last com
petitive plans were received, in response to a reciuest from the board, 
for the proposed new asylum, for which the legislature had appro
priated $150,000. The plans received being too indefinite and not 
satisfactory, were rejected, and ]\lessis. Larmour & Watson of Austin, 
Texas, architects, were employed to prepare plans and specifications. 
The contract for the work on the same was let to Watterson, Wat-
tinger & Co. for $146,000 for the administrative and two ward build
ings. Work was begun on the 15th of last May, under contract to 
complete the buildings by the 1st of December, 1891. The adminis
trative building is to be four stories high, with tower in front 
and forty-seven offices, reception, dining and bed rooms; and two 
ward buildings, one at each end, connected by means of corridor, 
with capacity for one hundred patients each; the buildings to be 
three stories high, making the entire building four hundred and 
eighty-five feet frontage, by one hundred and fourteen feet deep 
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through center; to be built of brick with stone trimmings, slate 
roof, and ready for all the interior modern appliances. The 
buildings at this date are about finished to height of second story. 
There will be required an additional appropriation for the boiler 
house, kitchen, and laundry, heating, water supply, and drainage, 
which should be of sufficient capacity for the requirements of four 
additional ward buildings which can be added at any time in harmony 
with the plant, making a capacity for six hundred patients, all of 
which have been provided for in the administrative and central 
building. 

TRUSTEES A N D MANAGERS OF THE STATE INSTITUTIONS 

All these institutions have been kept under the eyes of the faithful 
boards of trustees, whose knowledge in most cases, acquired by long 
care, has made them intelligently acquainted with everything per
taining thereto, and by their sympathy, practical suggestions and 
warm co-operation, they have been a material help, as well as a source 
of encouragement and reliances to the superintendents and officers in 
their efforts to discharge their duties to the inmates and the State. 
These gentlemen, though men of active business life, have made sacri
fice of their time, and given their services without the thought of com
pensation other than the gratification they receive in serving the 
interests of these institutions, for which their energies have accomp
lished such great results. 

o^ 

DEPARTMENT OF INSURAXCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY 

The Department of Insuran(*e, Statistics and History has in the 
scope of its work many of the most valuable nuiterial intei'ests of 
the State. Within the restricted limits of a mcssnLi'e it is impos
sible to give a detailed statement, but only an epitome, of the 
woik of this department, and refer yon for full information to the 
biennial report of the commissioner, who bas nu)st elliciently and 
faithfully discbarued bis duties, as tbe following stat(^ment will attt^st : 

In th(̂  insurance branch of the office tw(Mity-two insurance comi)anies 
transacting business without authority of law, and in most cases 
without capital stock or assets ujion whieh to o|)(*rate, and tberid'ore 
wholly irres|)onsible, bave been driven from th(^ Stati^ and the people 
pr'otected auainst loss by purchasing W()i1hl(\ss insurance. Thev col
lected about .î 2()(),()()() anniudly from tbe citi/(Mis ami gave no benefit. 
On tlie contrary, it is a matter of Tact that tbi^ loss by hre bas nmterially 
decreased since tbcy ceased to op(M'ate. and indcMiinilv (*an now oidv 
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be obtained in responsible companies that carry proper risks. These 
companies, having ample capital, have increased from seventy-three 
on December 31, 1886, to one hundred and twelve on December 31, 
1890—giving hetter security and increasing the revenues of the gov
ernment by about $8,000 in the receipts of the office. Two now fire 
insurance companitvs, with $100,000 capital each, have IXMMI organized, 
making a total of three home companies organized under the laws of 
this State. An act of the Twentieth Legislature created a bureau of 
agriculture and added it to the department of insurance, statistics and 
history. This act charged the commissioner with the additional duty 
of ' ' a r ranging and adopting some p l an" for collecting, publishing and 
distributing agricultural and farm statistics for the information of 
the public, and despite the almost insuperable difficulties this branch 
of the work met with such general favor, especially with the agricul
turists, that the Twenty-first Legislature amended the former act 
eliminating many defective features and providing for an issuance of 
an increased number of subsequent reports, and the last one now sub
mitted will furnish reliable and definite information of the total annual 
productions of the various crops of the State and the income derived 
therefrom; the production and value per acre of the crops grown and 
which are the most valuable; the annual outlay by farmers for bacon, 
lard, syrup, and other products of the farm which may be success
fully grown at home: the financial condition of the farming classes as 
evidenced by crop mortgages and mortgages on realty. In addition to 
the special information relating to agriculture, the reports contain a 
vast deal of miscellaneous information in regard to the soil, climate. 
and resources of the State, presenting its superior advantages to those 
seeking homes or profitable investments. In this connection is pre
sented the report of Prof. Dumble, the State geologist, on ^'The Agri
cultural and Economic Oeology of the S t a t e / ' The public long felt 
the need of more reliable and practical information relative to the 
soils of our State nud the formation underlying them and J:heir adapta
tion to crops. Nothing, in my judgment, has contributed more effect
ually in bringing into notice the resources of our State than the work 
of Prof. Dumble and his assistants, and adequate appropriations 
should be made to meet the necessary expenses in continuing this 
work on a more extensive scale. 

STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

The report of the State Health Officer gives fully and intelligently 
the workings of the department. Noted and valuable changes have 
been made in the service; and while the unexpected increase in small-
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pox along our border and frequent appearance in the interior, causing 
a great increase in the expenditures to perform what was demanded 
by the people for their protection from its ravages, has caused a large 
deficiency in the current appropriations, it is believed that the State 
has been fully compensated in the safety afforded the lives of its 
people and the comparative freedom of its commerce from interrup
tion. Besides this, an itemized summary shows nearly $120,000 of 
property on hand. To Dr. Rutherford is primarily due the credit of 
originating and establishing the quarantine system which has proven 
the best practical method of guarding against and preventing the 
introduction of infectious disease in our State. He has demonstrated 
that it is practicable to keep out yellow fever by a rigid yet enlightened 
system of quarantine, coupled with an effective maritime sanitation, 
by appliances capable of receiving in a superheating apparatus and 
thoroughly purifying all the textile fabrics from the largest ships 
that enter our ports, and at the same time safely diminishing the 
period of detention, thus saving to the people of Galveston and other 
ports and the commerce of the State many thousand dollars. He has 
successfully banished from the minds of the people abroad the dam
aging reputation our State had for its annual liabilities of epidemic 
diseases. I t is needless to allude to these changes effected in the 
popular mind throughout the w^orld, and to the material benefits which 
have resulted. The people of the State know how to estimate the 
value of this assurance against the importation of pestilence from 
abroad, with the least possible annoyance to their domestic com
merce. With the active co-operation of the local municipal authori
ties and by the employment of all the essential sanitary measures, he 
has prevented the spread of smallpox, by its destruction upon the 
first manifestation, which certainlv entitles him and his codaborers 
to the thanks of the people In this connection I desire to invite 
your attention to the fact that our Stati^ for thousands of miles is 
separated from Mexico by the Rio Grande river, which prtvsiMits no 
obstruction to a free intercourse betweeMi the citizens of the two 
countries. On the M<»xican side for the entire length reside, as a 
^ciiei'al rule, a \evy ])oor class of ])eoide, who entertain no t'tsai's of 
smallj)ox. and exeicise no precautionaiw nu^asniu^s against its spread 
or for its sup|)ression. ('onsequenlly it is utterly impossible to so 
uiiai'd oni* spai'sely settled boi'diT for tbis ureal distanc** as to ])revent 
the ])eo|)le from inTected distiMcts in Mexico, with polluted clothing 
filled with poisonous efdnvia of smallpox, fi'cely intermingling with 
tbe citi/ens of Texas, which cimipels tlu» Slnt(^ to stand in a constant 
]»ostiire of <ler('ns<' iiizainst the invasion ot* ;i disease more dreaded by 
tbem than tlu' incursion of an ai*med Toi-ce. Durin^- tlu^ ])resent vear 
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many valuable lives have been sacrificed; destruction and demoraliza
tion have affected the trade and commerce of some of our most im
portant business centere, and your honorable body will be called upon 
to expend large sums of public money to meet the expenses incurred 
by these localities and the State quarantine service in isolating and 
luppressing this plague. The constant intercourse and rapid transit 
by railway between Mexico and all parts of the United States does 
not confine the danger to Texas alone, and in view of these facts I 
respectfully suggest that you memorialize the President of the United 
States to the end that necessary steps may be taken to induce the 
Mexican authorities to destroy the disease within its borders, and 
prevent its importation to Texas and other States. I further recom
mend that you thoroughly revise the present quarantine laws and 
more clearly define the powers and duties of the State health officer 
to prevent conflicts with municipal authorities on questions of juris
diction, 

S E C R E T A R Y O F STATE 

The tables incorporated in the report relating to the State Depart
ment, contain much valuable information, and will well repay you 
for a careful examination in connection with the recommendations 
upon important subjects of public interest. The business of this 
important branch of the executive department has been conducted 
with great success. It shows that for the fiscal year, ending in 1890, 
the revenues of this office amounted to $84,134.56, more than twice 
the amount ever received in any year of the previous history of the 
department. Since the date of the last report, December 27, 1888, to 
November 1, 1889, the date of this report, the revenues have amounted 
to $133,326.46, far in excess of any similar period. From foreign 
corporations alone the fees have amounted to $41,870.00, from July 6, 
1889, to November 1, 1890, an amount in excess of the revenues from 
all sources for any fiscal year in the entire previous history of the 
department. 

ADJUTANT G E N E R A L ' S DEPARTMENT 

State Guard— 
This body of disciplined citizen soldiers is an indispensable adjunct 

to the State government. The necessity for such a force is no longer 
an open question. They are all volunteers, serving alone from 
motives of patriotism and State pride, without pay, and furnishing 
themselves with uniforms. They are thoroughly armed and equipped 
and could be put in active service on a few hours' notice. With this 
force in the field the State would have little to fear from any character 
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of lawless band or from any character of foreign invasion. I t is with 
profound gratification I am able to report that whenever I have had 
occasion to call upon them they have responded with cheerful alacrity, 
regardless of the exigency or personal sacrifice. I greatly mistake 
the people of Texas, whose lives and property are made more secure 
by them, if the dictates of gratitude, prudence and economy do not 
demand that the efficiency of this organization should be promoted 
by liberal appropriations to meet necessary expenditures, and a con
siderable attention to all propositions looking to improved methods of 
organization and discipline. 

During the present year they were brought together in an encamp
ment for drill, and a finer body of men were never assembled. Their 
conduct and bearing was admirable and commanded the approbation 
of the officer of the regular army who participated in the military 
exercises and instructed them in their duties. I may say, in brief, 
that the organization consists of 2,610 officers and men, soon to be 
creased to 2,890. In this connection I desire to make honorable 
mention of the efficient service rendered the public by the State 
ranger force. The record of the achievements of this small body of 
thirty-two men, as given in detail by the adjutant general, shows the 
great number of arrests, the assistance rendered the civil authorities, 
the stolen stock recovered and returned*to the owners and their 
frequent encounters with desperate criminals, in which two of their 
number were killed and one wounded. They have been the State's 
puissant right arm in the suppression of lawlessness along the exposed 
borders. The following exhibit presents the expenditures for this 
service: 

Militia appropriation for two years $20,000.00 
Expenses for 1888. $lJSb.r)0 
Expenses for 1890 7,5i)0.b7 

9,377,17 

Leaving unexpended. $10.()22.83 

Appropriation for militia inspection, two yt^ars. .$ 600.00 
Amount expended for same 490.00 

Balance unexpended $ 110.00 

Total unexpended , $10,732.83 
Appropriation for Rangers, two years $60,000.00 
Expended to August 31, 1890 44 285.01 

Unexpended balance • .̂ l.̂ "̂  714. QQ 
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CAPITOL BUILDING AND GROUNDS 

The building and groimds have received faithful attention from 
Gen. Hardeman and his assistants, and the immense building and 
spacious grounds, visited daily by great numbers of people from all 
parts of the country, have necessitated vigilant supervision to keep 
them in proper repair, as an object of ornamentation and credit to the 
State. The Superintendent in his report, to which your attention is 
invited, has detailed with great care and accuracy the disposition of all 
public funds placed at his dispasal, and makes appropriate suggestions 
For all needful aid. In this connection it becomes my duty to inform 
you that the Twenty-first Legislature made an appropriation for 
fencing and improving the grounds, to purchase fixtures and supply 
:he biulding with lights by contract or purchase, to include the wiring 
)f the Capitol to be let to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders, 
ind for that purpose created a board, composed of the Governor, 
Attorney General and Superintendent of Public Buildings and 
jrrounds. The appropriation by its terms contemplated the follow
ing improvements; fencing and improving Capitol grounds, wiring the 
milding, purchase of fixtures and supplying the building with lights. 
The sum appropriated for these several purposes was $35,000, for 
ix'hich we have a neat and substantial fence set upon granite coping, 
electric lights, embracing the wiring of the building, engine, boiler, 
Jynamo, and fixture complete for 1300 sixteen-candle power lamps, 
vhich have been in operation nearly a year and given satisfaction, 
Vfter providing for these, the next most important matter in the way 
•f improvement was to insure an adequate supply of water for supply-
ng the building, running the dynamos and elevator, and for the pro-
ection of the trees, shrubbery and grass on the grounds. The board 
^ere of one mind as to the feasibility of artesian water, and after 
nviting bids and finding them altogether unreasonable, they con-
•luded, as a matter of economy, to purchase a complete well-boring 
mtfit and have the work done under their immediate supervision, 
nd the result proved the wisdom of the plan. They obtained two 
rells—one at 1050 feet and the other at 1560 feet—w^hich furnish 
ufficient water for all present requirements at a saving of $1080 paid 
he Austin Water Company for the building alone, and for other 
)urposes, aggregating an annual saving of $2,080,00, which would, in 
bout two and one-half years, pay the net cost of the wells. After 
ompleting the work the State had on hand machinery, tools and fix-
nres amounting to $4,722.76, which was subsequently used in provid-
ag ample water supply for the insane asylum and the colored deaf 
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and blind institute and it is still in excellent repair. For these im
provements there was used: 

Appropriation, Twenty-first Legislature -̂ ô̂ OOO.OO 
Appropriation for water pipe and protecting g r o u n d s . . . . 6,869.07 
Appropriation for fuel and lights 1,125.44 

Total expenditure , ^42.994.51 

The report of the board herewith appended will present for your 
consideration an itemized statement more in detail. 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The report of the Attorney General will sho^v the condition of the 
public litigation entrusted by existing laws to his diretcion, with 
recommendations relating to the needs of the office and the improve
ment of the public service. The business of this important office has 
been conducted with a vigor and fearlessness that has commanded the 
unqualified approval of the people, 

REWARDS AND ENFORCEMENT OF TIIE LAW 

The amount appropriated by the Twenty-first LcLiishiture for pay
ment of rewards and other contingent expcns(\s ncn-essary in the en
forcement of the law was $l<),n()() each year. With this 1 have met 
the obligations of the State for rewards otfered for fuLritivt^s from 
justice and the expenses of ai^ents of the State to bring tbem back 
under iMMjuisition where no i'(^wards were offered, and out of this fund 
paid the attorin^vs in the (Ji'cer county case .^4,000. and ixpt^uled 
incidentally in the same caus(^ about .+*i<Mi, and there is an un(^xi)ended 
balance of $2,667 in the treasury, 

IM' i lMC LANDS 

The question of the propei' disposition and maiuu '̂cnuMd o[' the 
public lands of the State was foi* years a fruitfid lIuMUe for discussion, 
and the laws enacted were of little practical utilit\' until tbis ([Ui^stion 
demaiub'd and received at the hands of the Twtmtietb L(^uislature 
thorough consideration with rercrence to all intiM'csts involved, ami 
its settlerncMit of tln^ [)oints at issue has resulted in i^reat i:ood to the 
public and tbe scliool fund, and tlu^ n^jiort of Hon. R, M. Hall, tht^ 
Commissioner of the (b'neial Land Oflice, (H)nlains such facts, state-
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ds and explanations as will disclose the active workings of the law, 
such suggestions and recommendations in respect thereto as have 

led to him appropriate, and needs only careful inspection to con-
'e the intelligent and unprejudiced mind of the value of what has 
I accomplished thrmigh this department. While the present law 
' require amendments, of the propfiety of which you can best 
are, as the immediate representatives of your respective con-
lencies, it is respectfully suggested that in any changes you may 
n proper to make, care should be taken not to modify, seriously, 
principal features which have shown such satisfactory results, and 
:)roposed amendments should be scrutinized with great caution and 
ured as well with reference to future conditions as to present 
rencies. 

MONTMENT TO TIIE MEMORY OF TIIE HEROES OF TIIE ALAMO. 

n compliance with an act of the Twenty-first Legislature, appro-
iting $lo.000 for the erection of a monument *'To the Memory of 
Heroes of the ^Alamo,'' and providing for a Board to adopt a 

ign and contract for, and supervise its erection, I appointed for 
work Colonel Stephen II. Darden and ]\I. Swisher, of Austin, and 

onel H, B. Andrews, of San Antonio, all old Texans, and men of 
highest intelligence and character. The board was organized by 
election of Colonel Darden, as president, and designs with plans 

. specifications were asked for, and to stimulate rivalry, a prize of 
0 was offered for the one that should be adopted. Architects and 
nument designers and builders from the States of Xew York, 
nois, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio, Kentucky and Texas responded in com-
ition. After mature deliberation, the plan submitted by James S, 
rk & Co,, of Louisville, Kentucky, was awarded the prize and 
sen as the design, and a contract was entered into with them for 
,500.00. The material, except the facings of the pediment and the 
vvning statue of standard bronze, is to be first-class Texas granite, 
h the names of the heroes to be carved in the polished columns sup-
ting the structure. Although the contract was made April 24, 1890, 
h the expectation that the monument would be completed during 
t year, unforeseen and unavoidable delays and interferences have 
irded its completion. The work is progressing as rapidly as it is 
sible to obtain skilled workmen. The three base courses will be put 
in January, and the balance soon thereafter. The board have only 
•ended $421.71, and there remains in the treasury unexepnded $14,-
.30. I regretted exceedingly that this was the only board for which 
law made no provision for compensation, and while they have given 
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their services to the State willingly, with an unselfish devotion, charac
teristic of their long and useful lives there is no occasion to demand 
their time this way. I urge you to make provision for their payment, 
as other similar boards were paid. 

LIVESTOCK INTEREST. 

The stock interest of Texas is one of the most important interests of 
the State, and we should, therefore, favor the passage of such laws 
as will most effectively protect the stock raiser and enable him to reap 
the benefits of his labor. This is due him from the State. He pays 
his taxes and helps to support the government; it therefore devolves 
upon the government to render him secure in the possession and en
joyment of his property against the introduction into the State of 
animals suffering with contagious and infectious diseases. You 
should not only enact laws to prevent infected stock from entering 
the State, but it is incumbent upon our people to destroy diseases 
within our own borders. Glanders or other contagious or infectious 
disease among stock is a source of much apprehension to the stock-
growers of the State at this time, especially so as it has been very 
destructive in some localities. The Livestock Ass(X?iation of West 
Texas and the Board of Trade of San Antonio called upon the State 
for assistance to investigate and arrest the disease and restore confi
dence to the people of several States furnishing a profitable market 
for Texas horses. Having no means at my disposal, I requested Dr. 
D. W, McKillup, veterinary, U. S. army, at San Antonio, with kindly 
permission of Gen. Stanley, to eradicate the disease as far as possible 
and to prevent its further spread among the stock of the locality. 
This duty w âs promptly and ably performed and the stock association 
assumed all expenses. At the same time Dr. Falsetter was commis
sioned by the secretary of the bureau of animal industry at Washing
ton to visit Southwest Texas on the same mission. Sonu^ of the States 
which had quarantined against the importation of Texas horses have. 
since the reports of these experts, removed all restrictions, but the 
alarm and temporary disturbance of the profitable business cost our 
stockraisers the loas of thousands of dollars in a few months. I re
spectfully urge prompt action in this matter. It seems hardly fair 
for us to permit neighboring States eueh yenv, without just (»ause, to 
quarantine Texas stock, and at the same time bring their diseased 
stock into our borders without hindrance, to die by the car loads 
after beiii^- sold to our peoi)le. 
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PARDONING POWER. 

The punishment attached to the violation of human laws is propor
tioned to the necessity of protecting society from a recurrence and 
incidentally, perhaps, that the person punished may be reformed. An 
attempt to measure out retaliation for crimes eommittcMl in due pro
portion to their extent, or administer punishment in the way of ven
geance, would not outy be futile, but a usurpation of powers belonging 
only to the All-wise Being. When, therefore, the courts and juries 
have decided the man guilty of the offense charged, and determined 
within certain limits the character of the sentence or the duration of 
imprisonment, I have endeavored to exercise, with discretion, a 
pardoning power confided to the Executive, taking into consideration 
the circumstances leading to the conviction, length of sentence, good 
conduct, with the probabilities of reformation, and the associations 
awaiting his return. There are many cases, in which through failure 
to bring proofs of innocence—which were afterwards obtained—or 
through false testimony afterwards demonstrated, or where sentence 
was found to be excessive under later developments, and occasionally 
as a matter of public policy, in recognition of courtesies due other 
Executives, I have felt authorized in exercising the quality of mercy. 
Erring upon the one side, injustice has been done to the prisoner. 
Erring upon the other hand, dangerous men have been released upon 
society. In most of the cases in which clemency has been extended 
during the last two years the judge, jury and State's attorney before 
whom the conviction was had, joined in the recommendation, and I 
believe I am safe in saying, nine out of ten of those pardoned have 
fully justified the confidence reposed in their reformation. Under 
the genius and spirit of our laws, where the man comes before the 
court, he is entitled to the benefit of all reasonable doubts, but the 
rule is reversed where his case is presented for executive clemency. 
The presumption obtains that justice has been meted out by his neigh
bors in a fair trial. Under these restrictions I fear I have failed to 
pardon some who are entitled to their liberty. The Twenty-first 
Legislature appropriated $1,500 each year to furnish additional clerical 
help to the Executive in the examination of applications for pardon; 
but being alone responsible, I felt that I could only determine for 
myself the correct lines between a proper enforcement of the statutes 
concerning crime and a humane and reasonable application of the 
laws of sympathy and charity after making a personal examination, 
and I have left the $3,000 for the two years unexpended; and while 
it greatly increased my labors in examining the cases submitted, I 
believe no injustice has been done by reason of the delay. 
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GREER COUNTY. 

I regret to be compelled to inform your honorable body that the 
ownership of Greer eounty is still unsettled and that the government 
of the United States still asserts title thereto under the treaty of 1819 
between Spain and the United States. When I came into office this 
controversy between the State and the United States had been pending 
for many years, notwithstanding repeated attempts on the par t of 
both governments to adjust the same. The joint commission, con
stituted under the act of Congress on Jan. 31, 1885, and the act of our 
Legislature of May 2, 1882, had met, and after months of discussion 
and deliberation had resolved to disagree and had finally adjourned. 
The agitation of the question of ownership and the very general inter
est manifested by the governments in the controversy, together with 
constantly recurring efforts on the part of interested individuals to 
invoke the jurisdiction of the courts, state and federal, in both civil 
and criminal matters, naturally produced a condition of affairs in 
that county hurtful in the highest degree to its welfare and prosperity, 
preventing, as it did, the acquisition of titles and inviting disrespect 
for law and the lawful authorities of the State. Appreciating the 
urgent necessity for a definite settlement of this disturbing contro
versy, especially after the arrogant action of the United States Land 
Commissioner in seeking to drive the people of Texas from their homes 
in Greer county by executive order, the Twenty-first Legislature 
passed an act entitled '^An act, to create a board of arbitration to 
settle and determine the controversy between the United States and 
the State of Texas relating to certain territory by them respectively 
claimed, and to make an appropriation therefor, ' ' approved Feb
ruary 23, 1889, This legislation was suggested by the conditions sur
rounding the controversy, involving as it did a dispute between two 
governments, neither of which in the absence of constitutional pro
vision was competent to determine the question for itself wdthout the 
sanction and consent of the other, at least as to jurisdiction or tribunal 
for decision. The statute appropriated ten thousand dollars for ex
penses and compensation of the members of the board of arbitration, 
but made no provision for fees of counsel. It was assumed and ex
pected by the Legislature that this proposition for settlement suggested 
by Texas would be accepted by the Congr(\ss of the United Stales, but 
on the 2nd day of March, 1890, the Conuress enacted a provision, in
serted in an aet providing for tbe temperary government of the terri
tory of Oklahoma directing the Attorney (;eneral of tbe United States 
to institute n suit or ])ro(MM'(ling in the Supreme Court at AVashington 
against ihe State of T< \̂Ms, and thus to determine tlu^ ownei^hip of 
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the territory of Greer county between the respective governments. 
In accordimce with this act of Congr(>ss the Attorney General of the 
United States has filed a bill in equity in the Supreme Court of the 
United States against the Stale of Texas, setting up its claim for this 
territory and praying for a deciee from that court establishing its 
title of ownership. This bill was filed in \he early days of October, 
1S90, and is now pending. 

The institution of this suit found our legislature unprepared for 
such an emei*gency. The appropriation made hy the act of February 
23, 1SS:>, was for expenses and compensation of arbitrators alone, and 
was therefore not available for counsel fees. The right of the State to 
Greer county was so clear and conclusive, in my judgment, and the 
danger of prejudice to this right so imminent in the absence of counsel, 
and the Attorney General was so absorbed with other matters of litiga
tion equally important to the State, that I determined to avail myself 
of the authoi'ity conferred upon me by the act of April 4, 1887, in 
order to properly protect the interest of the State. This act author-
Izes the Governor to order, through the proper officials, the defense 
of any civil suit whenever he deems such course proper for the defense 
of any right of the State and to render to such officials such assistance 
as to him may seem necessary or expedient. Upon the institution of 
said suit I therefore directed the Attorney General to defend the same 
for the State and retained Hons. A. H. Garland, of Washington City, 
and John Hancock and George Clark, of Texas, as counsel to assist 
the Attorney General in the conduct of said defense. The limited 
appropriation at my disposal and the indication of the Legislature in 
the act of February 23, 1889, as to the sum deemed necessary for 
expenses in this matter, limited myself and those gentlemen in our 
agreement as to their fees. 

It was realized and conceded by both parties in the conference upon 
the subject that the amount proposed by me and accepted by them, 
viz., $9000, one-half in cash and balance to be paid on submission of 
the cause, was totally inadequate for the service demanded and the 
importance of the interest to be protected. I am gratified to state, 
however, as due to these gentlemen that they were so impressed with 
the justness of the State'^ cause, and the public necessity for its vin
dication, that the compensation to be paid them was regarded as of 
minor importance, and would b(̂  cheerfully relegated to the wisdom 
and justice of the legislature to be fixed at such amount as it might 
deem commensurate with the service. Having on hand, unexpended 
out of the appropriations for the contingent expenses necessary in the 
enforcement of the laws, over $10,000, I caused these gentlemen to be 
paid $1500 each as a retainer, and now submit my action fo the legis-
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lature, coupled with a recommendation that a liberal allowance be 
appropriated for this important service. Apart from the values in
volved (1,511,576 acres), which belongs to the school fund and public 
creditors, the State cannot afford to have her clear rights invaded, or 
her sovereign ownership set at naught, for the sake of saving a few 
dollars as counsel fees, or to rely upon the patriotism of her citizens 
and others to defend her cause without adequate compensation. 

CONFEDERATE HOME. 

The subject of making suitable provision for the support and main
tenance of those who have periled their lives upon call of the State, 
and who by reason of infirmity are unable to care for themselves, has 
become of pressing importance, and will doubtless engage your atten
tion during the session. I desire to join in the general demand that 
some provision be made at once for these worthy and deservdng people. 
'J hey are rapidly passing away. Some of them are in destitution, or 
are cared for for strangers as objects of charity. 

They should not be thus classed or be subjected to the disagreeable 
reflection of being dependent upon any one. In the pride of vigorous 
manhood, they responded to the calls of their State, and bared their 
breast to the pitiless storms of the elements and of enemies' bullets, 
and wounds and exposures in many instances have unfitted them to 
earn a livelihood. Old age with poverty has overtaken them, and in 
their extremity the State cannot afford to abandon them or refuse to 
heed their call for help. The State is now rich and prosperous, and 
the small pittance required for the discharge of this sacred duty on 
her part will constitute no burden upon her ample resources. The 
demand can be only temporary, for in the course of a few years the 
last old Confederate soldier will have fought his last battle, and taken 
up his line of march to the silent shores. 

I recommend to your honorable body that provision be made by law 
for the purchase, or lease, by the State, say for thirty years, of a suit
able site for a permanent home for old Confederate soldiers who are 
unable to support themselves, and that adequate appropriations be 
made for the erection of suitable buildings thereon, and for the sup
port of its inmates each year. I am aware that constitutional difficul
ties have been suggested, indicating, in the opinion of some, a necessity 
for an amendment, before such an appropriation can be made; but I 
submit, with becoming deference to such opinions, that there is no 
insuperable constitutional difficulty to be encountered as the Constitu
tion now stands. The spc^'ified objects for wdnch taxes may be levied, 
^or burdens imposed, as set forth in Article I I I , Section 48, of the Con-
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stitution, do not occur to nu* as lunM^ssnrily excluding all other objects 
tave those enumerated, but are nuMcly illustrative of the general intent 
of the people as expressed in said section to confine ex|)(Miditur(»s raised 
from taxation, or from the imposition of other public burdens closely 
within the limit of an ecouonucal adnnnistration of the government. 
This is nmnifested hy the provisions of section 51 of the same article, 
and by article 16. section 39, which cb^aily sanction appropriations 
for purposes not enumerated in section 4S, and hy the construction of 
preceding legislatures in making divers appropriations not authorized 
by the letter of the section last named. My own opinion is clear that 
neither the words of the Constitution nor its spirit inhibits or was 
intended to inhibit or restrict the discharge of a sacred debt owed by 
the State to her old soldiers, or that our people, in the adoption of 
their Constitution were guilty of the folly of authorizing ample pro
visions to be made for erecting monuments over her dead soldiers, and 
for purchasing and collecting all accessible data as to their deeds of 
heroism, while carefully inhibiting any provision for them while alive 
and in destitution. If, however, you should not concur with my views 
upon this subject, I suggest that the revenues derived from the State 
and Insurance departments, or from the Land Office are ample for 
making full provision for the old Confederates, and that such income 
to the State ought not to be classed either as taxation or as public 
burdens. Xotwithstanding the splendid provision made by the 
L'nited States government for the care of its old soldiers, almost every 
northern State has supplemented these splendid charities by the estab
lishment of State homes in addition. Surely Texas ought to afford 
one home for her defenders, as the old soldiers of the Confederacy can 
look nowhere for help save to their State. If this duty is neglected 
the State's prosperty wdll only make more glaring her ingratitude, 

ELECTION LAWS. 

Suffrage is a political means of self-defense, and the elective fran
chise being a political right when granted by law, the virtue, sanctity 
and strength of the privilege is destroyed when there is an absence 
of sufficient legal protection to insure its exercise fairly and justly. 
and as the government rests upon the will of the people, every means 
should be provided to accurately and honestly ascertain the evidence 
of that wdll. The first step in this direction. I t occurs to me, should 
be to determine by some method who has the right to vote; and then 
in order that the right may be exercised uninfluenced by intimidation 
or corruption, every possible safeguard should be provided against 
the employment of money or force in controlling elections. Unless 
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these evils are guarded against, the avenues to promotion in public 
life will soon be effectively closed to the intelligent and worthy poor, 
and left open only to those who wrongfully use their wealth to buy 
position, and to the corrupt who will sell the rights of freeman. To 
this end I submit that our laws on the subject of bribery should hold 
the tempter, if not alone, at least more guilty than the man tempted, 
who yields, possibly, from a necessitious condition. 

PUBLIC HIGHWAYS. 

The prosperity and future growth of the State depends largely 
upon the condition of its public roads. I t may be safely asserted that 
the farm property of the State with good roads, passable at all times 
of the year, would be increased in value fully twenty per cent. In 
order that they may be kept in such condition as the interests of trade 
and the traveling public necessarily require, it is now placed within 
the power of the respective communities, if they so desire, to levy an 
additional road tax on all property made taxable by the laws of this 
State, not to exceed fifteen cents on the one hundred dollars worth 
of property, and as the difficulties in the way relate chiefly to the 
financial question and that of proper supervision, it is possible to 
have a more systematic and skillful construction of good roads. The 
large sums of money being practically wasted under our present 
system might be of great benefit if the roads were worked under the 
supervision of competent engineers or those skilled in road making. 
One of the northern States has utider consideration a bill drawn by a 
commission of intelligent men selected to devise methods for improve
ment of the roads of that commonwealth, and among the provisions 
is one to the effect that when one mile of permanently improved road 
has been built of stone or gravel foundation, with covering approved 
by the county engineer, the county will be required to .build an addi
tional mile of permanent road in the township and the State another 
mile. The object of the provision being to encourage and stimulate 
each township to build a mile or more of permanent road, for each 
mile so built by the local authorities insure two additional miles of the 
same quality, built by the county and State respectively. I cannot do 
better than call your attention to remarks made on the road question 
in previous messages, and express the hope that your united wisdom 
may find a solution for, this difficult problem. 

RAILROAD REGULATION. 

The concurrent wisdom of legislation, both state and fedin^al, have 
given the principles underlying these corporations exhaustive con-
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sideration, and all agree in the authoritative judgment that these 
highways of connnerci* built under charters conferred by the govern
ment, are legally and constitutionally amenable to the lawmaking 
power, and in their operation subject to formal legislative action and 
judicial review, and that they must he nuule to yieUl implicit olxidience 
to the law like individuals, receiving its benefits and protection when 
in suhnussion to its ivqidrements, and its punishment and penalties 
when defying its power. To nudce certain tlu^ wc^lfare of the people 
these corporations should be restricted to fair and reasonable tariffs, 
and prevented from unjust discriminations, rebates, or other disin
genuous pretenses to favor friends and oppress others. The people 
should be protected from the evil attacks of combinations and con
spiracies desigmnl to stifie that free competition which should exist 
in every channel of industry in order to promote the common pros
perity. The State showld enforce laws for the safety of their opera
tives and the public and provide for the settlement of all controversies 
between them and their employes in all disputes affecting public 
interests. They should be required to furnish proper depot accommo
dations, rolling stock and to keep their track and bridges in a condi
tion of safety, and so regulate the service of trains as to give reason
able facilities to the public and afford an equitable interchange of 
traffic over their lines. This right of control and regulation being 
conceded, grave and radical differences of opinion have obtained as to 
the proper mode of exercising the right, and this question has been 
submitted to the people and fairly and fully decided at the ballot box. 
Believing as we do, in that cardinal doctrine of the right of the people 
to instruct their representatives in administering the government and 
forming its policies, the demand for a railway commission has become 
an accomplished fact and the wisdom and propriety of its adoption 
has passed beyond the pale of profitable discussion. I t now devolves 
upon you to define and limit its functions, the scope of its jurisdiction 
and the latitude of the inquiry with which it is to be clothed. The 
details of the requisite enactment to put it in force must necessarily 
be attended with some difficulty. I t is very important when we are 
about to adopt a new method of conducting public business, that we 
consider carefully the consequences and the precedents we are making, 
which in time may come back to plague the inventors. And this pre
caution is more especially enjoined since, at this particular time, there 
is a general congratulatory sentiment in the State over the fact that it 
is enjoying a career of progress and prosperity that has in its history 
few parallels; and under a policy now to be superseded, if a mistake 
be made upon a question of such gravity and moment, every interest 
in the State will suffer. "While the unsettling of values primarily 
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affects the rich, the poor are no better off for that fact, for capital 
makes labor and good wages, and general confusion in our State w^ould 
not concern the capitalists of the country half so much as it would the 
laborer and the producer. There are other inviting fields for the 
speculator, and they can transfer their values, but the poor are fix
tures, and when capital is driven away wages shrink and there is little 
w^ork for the willing but unemployed. There are yet many million 
acres of unoccupied land within the broad limits of our State awaiting 
the investment of domestic and foreign capital in raili'i»;ids in order 
to make their markets and undeveloped wealth accessibl<\ and convert 
them into the homes of an industrious and happy people. These in
vestments will not come to a State whose legislation is inimical to its 
reasonable remuneration upon capital actually invested and where 
they will not be protected in the enjoyment of the protits realized by 
capital invested in other ordinary classes of business. The State and 
many localities have expended lands and lar^e sums of money to induce 
the construction of roads for the purpose of increasing their popula
tion, adding taxable wealth and supplying cheap and rapid trans
portation to their citizens and tonnaize, and I do not btdieve they wdsh 
to encourage illiberal or arbitrary legislation. They have an abiding 
faith that the same wisdom will characterize y(mr honorable body, as 
in the past, and by your united judgment you will be able to provide 
a judicious system of control in conformity with the peo[)le's wislies. 
through a board of competent railway commissioners to constitute a 
tribunal wben^ both the State and corporations may be heard, and to 
which the people can make their complaints and have tbem invt^ti-
gated, and thus expedite and encourage settlements between shippers 
and railroads without necessarily atf(K'tin«i- the right of appeal to 
higher tribunals by either party, and at the same time frame an nni-
form and equitable tariff of freight rates under regulations t\tted to 
promote the joint interests of the people and the roads. 

And now, in conclusion, permit me to express the hoi)e tbat your 
deliberations may be governed by aspii^t of conciliation and harmony, 
and that your arduous and responsible duties may be n warded with 
the plaudits of grateful constituencies. 

L. S. l\<)s^. (iowM'iior. 
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APPENDIX. 

GOVERNOR HUBRARD'S INITIAL MESSACJR TO TIIE SIX
T E E N T H LEGISLATURE. 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of Texas, in 
Legislature Assembled: 

GKNTI^MEN : I welcome you to the Capitol to legislate for the State 
and to devise ways and means for sustaining her credit, lessening the 
burthens of goverament, encouraging the development of our material 
resources as well as, by wdse enactments, to more securely protect the 
life and liberties of the citizen, I congratulate you, likewise, on our 
bountiful harvests, onr exemption from pestilence and famine, our 
general prosperity, as well as on the possession and enjoyment of the 
blessiuiis of free government vouchsafed to the people of Texas during 
these recent years, and continued up to this auspicious day. 

AVhile, in large degree, we attribute this grateful fruition to the 
industry, frugality and traditional energies of our people, and our 
political security to the genius of our law^s, it nevertheless becomes us 
to acknowledge our dependence upon the Supreme Power, who controls 
the destinies of states in all periods of their life and history, 

I need not remind you that there has been placed in your hands a 
great and sacred trast to be administered not in the interest of self 
or section, but for the welfare of a confiding constituency, wdthout re
gard to locality, religious creeds or political faiths. 

That your high duties may be thus discharged, fearlessly and wdth 
wisdom, is the earnest invocation of the Executive, who reposes confi
dence in the purity of your patriotism and in the statesmanship of 
your councils. 

To better enable you to enter upon the important Avork, imposed 
by your election, with an intelligent understanding of the subject-
matters of legislation, it has been wisely demanded by the Constitu
tion that '*the Governor shall, at the commencement of each session of 
the Legislature, and at the close of his term of office, give to the 
Legislature information by message of the condition of the State, 
and he shall recommend to the Legislature such measures as he may 
deem expedient. ' ' 

In obedience, therefore, to his constitutional obligation, as well as 
in accordance with the honored custom of my predecessors in the ex
ecutive office, I submit this communication to your honorable bodies, 
together with the reports of the heads of departments, showing the 
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past and present condition of the State, since the first day of Decem
ber, 1876, on which date the executive department was committed to 
mv hands. 

In the same connection, and as the result of the experience of more 
than two years ' service in this office, I have the honor to respectfully 
recommend such measures as, in my judgment, are demanded in the 
interests of a just and economical administration of the State govern
ment. 

STATE FINANCES—REPORTS OF THE COMPTROLLER AND TREASURER. 

The reports of the Comptroller and Treasurer, exhibiting the opera
tions of their respective departments since August 31, 1876, to the 
close of the last fiscal year—August 31, 1878—I have the honor to 
transmit for your information in considering the financial condition 
of the State, 

Their reports are able and exhaustive, leaving no receipt or dis
bursement by the State unaccounted for, and complying intelligently 
and fully with all the requirements imposed by the Constitution and 
the laws upon these officers. The statements hereto subjoined ex
hibit the present financial status of the State; the amounts received, 
constituting the general revenue from taxation, and the disbursements 
made in pursuance of general or specific appropriations; the amount 
of the public debt, and the changes which have occurred therein 
during the two years of the present administration of the State gov
ernment. 

Receipts. Currency. Specie. 
Balance, August 31, 1876 $ 6,366 26 $ 397 95 
Receipts from all sources since that da te . . 3,299,693 56 80,899 15 

Total currency and specie $3,306,059 82 $81,297 10 

. Disbursements. 
For ordinary expenses of government, for 

public free schools, frontier defence, in
terest on public debt, and disbursements 
on special accounts from Aug. 31, 
1876, to Aug. 31, 187H $3,l̂ L>7,;5r)2 55 $49,880 77 

Balance in Treasury August 31, 187S $ 7S,(J!)7 27 $31,416 33 
Total currency and specie $3,3()(i,()5!) S2 $81,297 10 

The reee\p\H in tbe treasury, included in the foregoing statement, 
repivseiit funds of exery denomination, trust and special funds^ 
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proceeds of sales of bonds and i'evenu(\s collected for the support of 
the State government, the exact anu)unts and character of each being 
given specifically in the reports of the Treasurer and Comptroller, to 
which the attention of the Legislature is earnestly directed. 

PUBLIC DEBT OF TIIK STATE. 

Bonded Debt. 

Bonds for funding State debt, act Novend)er 
9, 1866 $125,100 00 

Less amount redeemed durinu 1S77 and 1S7S 119,600 00 

Leaving outstanding $ #5,500 00 
Bonds for funding State debt, act May 2, 1871, out

standing 75,000 00 
Frontier defence bonds, act August 5, 1870 692,000 00 
Bonds for funding State warrants, act ]\lay 2, 1874, 

outstanding 1,600 00 
Revenue deficiency bonds, act December 2, 1871 500,000 00 
Bonds for payment of floating debt, act INIarch 4, 1874, 

outstanding 1,000,000 00 
Pension bonds, acts August 13, 1870, and April 21, 1874, 

outstanding 1,115,009 00 
Bonds for redemption of State debt, act July 6, 1876.. 1,645,000 00 

Total bonded debt ' $5,034,109 00 

Floating Debt. 

Warrants on general revenue impaid Aug-
31, IsTS $34,064 05 

Approved pension claims not bonded 18,610 00 
$ 52,674 05 

Total debt $5,086,783 05 

Thus it wdll be observed the bonded and floating debt of the State 
of Texas at the close of the fiscal year, August 31, 1878, aggregated 
the sum of $5,086,783.05. 
The public debt of Texas (exclusive of the debt of 

doubtful validity) on the 1st day of September, 1876, 
amounted to $5,210,073 95 

The public debt (exclusive of debt of doubtful validity) 
on the first day of September, 1878, amounted to, , , , 5,086,783 05 

TVina sbawincr s\ dperpasp of .^123.290 90 
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I t is a source of congratulation that in the midst of great financial 
stringency and shrinkage of values of all our real estate and personal 
property, and of unremunerative prices, especially of the great lead
ing products of southern labor, since the adjournment of the Fif
teenth Legislature, our revenues, though far less than was anticipated 
by your predecessors, have enabled the State to honor her outstanding 
bonds as they fell due, and were presented to the treasury for re
demption, y . 

I t is to be hoped that this reduction of the public debt of the State 
will mark a period in our financial history, from which, henceforth, 
there shall be no further increase of indebtedness. 

In this connection, I most respectfully call your attention to the 
report of the Comptroller showdng the amount and character of the 
public debt, from which you wdll observe we have outstanding pension 
bonds, and approved pension claims not bonded, to the amount of 
$1,133,619.00, These pension bonds ($1,115,009.00) and claims 
($19,610.00) aggregating the amount stated, bear interest at the 
runious rate of ten per cent, per annum. Fortunately they are re
deemable at the option of the State from and after the first day of 
July, 1879, 

I concur in and earnestly recommend to your honorable bodies the 
suggestion of the Comptroller that a sale be authorized and ordered at 
not less than par of bonds bearino- int(M'est at a rate not higher than 
six per cent., said bonds payable in lawful money or gold coin, as 
you may deem best for the interests of the State, wdth which fo call 
in and retire said ten per cent, pension bonds and claims. 

This policy would not, it is true, diminish the principcol yet due to 
the State's creditors, but there would be, out of the current revenue, 
the large sum of forty-five thousand tliree hundred and forty-four 
dollars and seventy-six cents annually sared in interest alone to the 
tax-payers of this Htate. 

From the recent and most gratifying experience of the State in the 
sale of the half million of six per cent, intei-est bearing bonds, author
ized to be sold by the Governor at his discretion, it is my oi>inion that 
a Texas bond, bearing five per cent, interest, could now and hereafter 
be placed in the leading financial markets of the United States for a 
premium at least equal to, if not gr(̂ at(M- than, that obtained during 
the year 1877, to-wdt: 102 1-2 for our six i)er cent, bomls. The ex
periment is at least worthy of being made, with a view to economv and 
a more rapid reduction of the interest upon onr publie debt. 

The same recommendntion is also respeetfully made in eonneetion 
with such bonds as may l)e issued lo supply defieieneie.s in the revenue 
under section 49, article 3, of Ihe ('onslitution. 
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BALAN( l':s IN TllK STATE TREASURY ON SEPTEMBER 1, 187S. 

By reference to the following sumnmry, carefully compiled from 
the reports of the Comi)troller and Treasurer, the exact amount to the 
civdit of each fuml and the character thereof will Ix* ascertained, and 
to it I direct your careful attention: 

('ur. and Specie. 
State revenue $110,113 62 
Available school fund ($1000 bonds) 321,428 37 
Permanent school fund (of wdnch $S2,l(iS S2 is invested 

in 5 per cent., state bonds; $1,275,8(17 13 is invested in 
6 per cent, state bonds; $24,000 in 7 per cent, state 
bonds; $77,280 in ten per cent, state bonds, and 
$1,753,317 in G per cent, railroad bonds, making a 
total aiuount b(uids $3,212,(532 95) which, with the 
amount of $7,401 40, specie and currency, makes a 
total amount of 3,220,124 35 

Agricultural and ^lechanical College fund—$35,000 
per cent, state bonds; $174,000 7 per cent, state bonds, 
and $3,116 06, specie and currency, making a total of 212,116 66 

University land sales in 6, 7 and 10 per cent. 
state bonds, and one certificate of public 
debt $235,296 41 

Specie and currency 1,870 21 
237,166 62 

Blind a*sylum land sales account, currency 5,194 21 
Deaf and dumb asylum land sales account, currency. . 8,313 37 
Lunatic asylum land sales account, currency 4,939 47 
University fund account, (5 per cent, state bonds). . 134,472 26 
Special revenue account, currency 5 31 
Escheated estates account, notes^ specie and currency.. 7,697 49 
Settlement of estates account, currency 4,276 54 
Countv tax account, currency 28,415 72 
Tax titles account, currencv 626 60 
Special school fund, currency 13,858 62 
Assessors' fees account, curn^ney 27 50 
Audited state debt account, currency 56 41 
Special loan tax account, (certificates of indebtedness), 79,409 50 
^Municipal tax account, currency 382 37 
Ten per cent, treasury warrants account, currency 7,928 19 
Public debt certificates account, currency 929 65 
Article 8, section 12, Constitution, currency 2,060 24 
Redemption of 6 per cent, bonds of 1866 currency. . . . 5,500 00 
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Cur. a n d Si)ecie. 
Redemption of 10 per cent, bonds of 1873-4, cu r rency . .$ 1,548 73 
In te res t and sinking fund, Sherman city bonds, currency 4.626 99 
Interes t and sinking fund, Dallas city bonds, cur rency . 3,059 99 
In teres t and sinking fund, Tyler c i ty bonds, enrrc^iey 41 
In teres t and sinking fund, .McKinney city bonds, cur

rency 1,137 SG 

Interest and sinkinu' fnnd, Harr i son county bonds, cnr-

I'eney 75 49 

In teres t and s inking fund, AValker county bonds, cur
rency 1,536 23 

Interest and sinking fund, Bra /os county, currency . . 311 73 
In teres t and sinkiim- fund. Smith county bonds, cur

rency 401 47 

In teres t and sinkiuu" fund, Anderson county IKUKIS, cur
rency 4,692 66 

In teres t and sinking fund, (ialveston county bonds, cur
rency 23,554 5S 

Interes t and sinking fund, Waxahacddc city bonds, cur
rency 2S() 01 

In teres t and sinking fund, Bexar eounty bonds, cur
rencv r),(;(i7 >;̂  

Total balance in t reasury $4,451,!)43 08 

Consisting of— 

Promissory notes (in escheated estatt^s account) 37o 00 

Certificates of public debt M* 7(»9 91 
Six per cent, ra i l road bonds 1.To;?,317 00 
Currency $r)41,r>74 bl» 
Specie 3S,1S2 27 

— $o7!*,7:)(i 96 
Five i)er cent, state bonds $21(),(i41 i»S 
Six per cent, state bonds l,}S(;.:!li7 13 
Seven per cent, state bonds LM);{,000 00 
Ten per cent, s tale bonds 121,77() 00 

— $2.027,7S1 21 
Ten per cent. Hra/.os connt\ ' bonds 1,000 (Kl 

Total as stated above $4,4ol,!tl3 OS 

l '̂j'oni the i'ore.uoiiiu statements, tlier(* will Ix* sriMi -

1. The receipts and disbursements of tbe S t a t e ; 
2. The |)rcsent bonded debt ; 
• >. The j)resent floating- debt ; 

4. Tbe decrease in tbe public deb*', and, 
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5. The amount! in money and securities renuiining in the state 
treasury at and up to the close of tlic past fiscal year. 

From wdnch official data the execidive and legislative departments 
of the state nmy be guided in future legislation upon the subject of 
finance, revenues and taxation, and in making certain provisions to 
meet all maturing obligations, whether of principal or interest of the 
public ilebt at honu^ or abroad. 

I recommend that the floating d(4)t and the unpaid balance of 
the debt of the late Republic audited under the act of 1848 and acts 
sul>sequent thereto—which items of indebtedness arc fortunately 
small—be at once funded, or otherwise lawfully canceled, and that 
all just deficiencies which have resulted from a failure of the gen
eral appropriations of the Legislature to meet the estimated and nec
essary lawful expenditures of the government, be also funded in the 
mode authorized by the Constitution. These just claims against the 
State mainly grow out of the grave mistakes heretofore made by the 
Legislature in their too low estimates of current expenditures and 
their too sanguine expectations that the taxes imposed upon the esti
mated value of property to be rendered and unrendered, and the 
amount to be collected would yield a revenue equal to, if not in ex
cess of, the absolute expenditures of the government. 

Unfortunately, there is now recalled to mind no fiscal year of 
Texas, from 1845 down to the present date, but what has witnessed 
the same mistake repeated by Legislatures. Such, at least, is our 
financial history. In early times these annual deficiencies were met 
by borrowing from the several millions in gold received from the 
United States government for our sale to it of the Santa Fe territory; 
and at others by the issuing and sale of bonds of the State. The Comp
troller in his very able report, announces the fact that today the 
credit of Texas bonds is higher than that of any other state in the 
entire Union. While the fact is and should be a just source of pride 
to ever\^ citizen of Texas, I respectfully and earnestly urge upon 
your consideration tJiat other fact—not so much a source of pride as 
of extreme regret—that the debts wc owe to our own fellow citizens 
at home, to the teachers of our public schools, clerks of courts, state's 
attorneys, judges of district and supreme courts, soldiers in the mili
tary service, veteran pensioners, to sheriffs for transportation of pris
oners, and divers other claimants, have become too often the subject 
of speculation and at the mercy of capital, and all because there is 
no adequate provisions to meet these claims in cash when presented at 
the State Treasury, 

Neither in law nor in morals ought an invidious distinction be 
made by the State betAveen the domestic creditors and the foreign 
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bondholders. Both are just claims and should be honored alike by 
the Legislature, To this end, I respectfully recommend that all our 
floating debt and every other dollar justly due as a deficiency be at 
once ascertained and provided for; so that in the future our Legis
lature, taking warning from the errors of the past, shall see to it that 
there be no more annual deficiencies and no more special and invidious 
favors conferred upon one class of onr creditors over another, es
pecially w^hen that distinction is made against our own people at 
home who have performed equal service for and are therefore en
titled to equal protection from the State; and last, but not least in 
vital importance to the prosperity of the State, that there shall be 
no further increase of the public debt of Texas, but a steady de
crease thereof, 

SALE OF BONDS. , 

• Under the Act of July 6, 1876, entitled, *'An Act to provide for the 
payment of the bonds of the State of Texas that will become due and 
that are retirable in the years 1876 and 1877, and to make adequate 
provisions for the floating indebtedness of the State, and to supply 
deficiencies in the revenue by the sale of these bonds of the State, and 
to make an appropriation to carry into effect the provisions of the 
same," the Governor was authorized to have engraved bonds of the 
State of Texas of the denomination of $1000 each, to the amount of 
eight hundred thousand dollars ($800,000) and also to have prepared 
bonds of such denomination as the interests of the State and the par
ties purchasing might require, to the extent of eight hundred and 
seventy-five thousand dollars ($875,000) to be known as registered 
bonds. These bonds to be payable in thirty years from first day of 
July, A. D., 1876, in gold coin, and to bear interest at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in gold coin of the 
United States, etc. 

The principal and interest of the eight hundred one-thousand dollar 
coupon bonds were to be payable in the city of Xî w York, through an 
agent or a*ients, as the (Jovernor of the Stati^ might select; and it was 
also provided that no a ĵ-ent should receive more than one-fourth of 
one per cent, for paying said bonds or interest under said act, the 
principal and interest of tbe re îstiM'iMl bonds (o be payable in the 
city of Austin, at the office of the state tn^isuriM'. 

I t was further provided by the fifth section of said aet that '^the 
Comptroller of Public Accounts shall s(*ll the bonds provided for in 
this act at such tim(»s, and in such places, and in smdi amounts as the 
Governor may direct, ])rovided tbe same shall not b(* sold 1\)r lî ss 
tban one hundred cents on the dollar. ' ' The aet also makes it mv 
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duty to report to the L(\idslature tho amount of bonds sold, to whom 
sold, the amount realized therefrom, tho name of the agent or agents 
through whom sold, and tho commission, if any, allowed the agents 
through whom sold. 

Tn compliance with this demand I have the honor to report that all 
of said bonds nec^essary and required to nun t̂ the debts of the State 
wddeh became due in 1876, or which were retirable at the option of the 
State, had been issued by my predecessor ((iov(M'noi' Coke,) and the 
proceeds applied as the law directed. Tlu re still remained, after I 
succeeded to the executive office, retirable at the option of the State 
government at any time after July 1, 1877, the sum of five hundred 
and three thousand, four hundred dollars ($503,400) of ten per cent, 
interest bearing bonds, issued under the act of May 2, 1874. 

Realizing the necessity of reducing the rate of interest from ten to 
six per cent, on over a half million of dollars, I ordered the issuing of 
bonds to the amount of five hundred thousand ($500,000), bearing 
six per cent, interest, and in all respects complying with the act of 
July 6, 1S76, aforesaid. Notice of the issuance of said bonds, their 
character and amount, was made public to all our leading capitalists 
and the public generally in Texas, and bids were invited for said 
bonds. It was the desire of the Executive to have placed these bonds 
in the hands of our own citizens on such terms as, in my opinion and 
that of the Comptroller, would render our action satisfactory to the 
Legislature and the people, I received no bids higher than par, and 
certainly no premium was offered for these bonds by any citizen of 
Texas. 

While the law would have protected the Executive and the Comp
troller in accepting one hundred cents on the dollar, we were advised 
and believed that such securities were w^orth more than par, and, fail
ing at home, I informed the Comptroller that he would be expected 
to take these bonds to the City of Ncŵ  York (justly regarded the 
great financial market of the continent) and to effect a sale of the 
same. He did so in the month of August, 1877, and effected the sale 
of $5(X),000 of said bonds at the most gratifying figure of one hundred 
and two and a half cents on the dollar—a premium of two and a half 
cents. 
. As compared wdth former sales, it showed a rapid and steady rise 
of the credit of Texas—a confidence in our honor, as well as in onr 

^almost unprecedented strides toward material w^ealth and power. The 
actual amount of bonds sold as aforesaid, under the act of Julv 6, 
1876, was $500,000, at the rate of 102 1-2, for which the State realized 
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$5,125,500 00 

Had they been sold at the minimum fixed by law, the 
State would have received $500,000 00 

The sale as made realized a profit of $12,500 00 

Had these bonds been sold at par, as the law permitted, and a com
mission of one-fourth of one per cent., as provided by law, allowed, 
the State would have received for the $500,000 bonds the sum of 
$497,750, 

The above bonds bear interest at six per cent., and, as heretofore 
indicated, w^ere sold to call in a like amount bearing interest at ten 
per cent., thus saving to the State in the item of interest alone the 
sum of $20,000 annually. 

The ' 'American Exchange National Bank of Xew York" became the 
purchaser of said securities, having offered the highest bid therefor 
to the agent, Hon. S. H. Darden, then and now^ the Comptroller of the 
State. Xo commissions were paid as the law allowed, he being a 
salaried officer of the State; but for the expenses incurred by him 
in going to and returning from Xew York at his ow n̂ expense, as well 
as for his expenses while there, he is justly entitled to a fair and lib
eral compensation. There being no fund out of which these personal 
expenses could be paid, I respectfully recommend that an appropria
tion be made therefor. The law required him to sell *'at such time and 
place, e tc . ," as the Governor might direct; hence his expenses were 
incurred in performing his duty as required by law. 

In this connection, I take pleasure in acknowdedging the obligations 
of the Executive and the Comptroller to Hon. M. Kopperl, of Gal
veston, for the voluntary services rendered by that worthy and pat
riotic citizen in behalf of the State in the matter of the sale of these 
bonds in the city of Xew York. 

As authorized by the third section of the act of July 6, 1876, I have 
designated the ' 'American Exchange Xational Bank of Xew Y o r k " 
as agent for Texas to pay the semi-annual interest as it accrues on 
said securities. 

TAXABLE VALUES OF TIIE STATE, RENDERED AND UNM^ENDERED. 

In order to obtain a proper knowledge of our basis for taxation and 
the levies to be made to meet promptJ-y and surehj the necessarv ex
penses of the government, I have \\\e honor to call your attention to 
the subjoined official summary of the values of the taxable property 
of this State, real and personal, and the classifications of the same 
both as to amount and character. 
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The assessment rolls for 1S78 furnish Ibe following figures; 

Roiulorod b y Ownorn. 

C lasses of P r o p e r t y Assos>o(i. 

L a n d a ssessed In ac res 
T o w n l o t s 
H a l l r o n d s «ssess«»d In niiUv* 
TeloRraph l ines iu<soss*Mi In \u\U> 
L a n d ee r t i t loa tos . nt-vrs 
s t e a m b o a t s , sal l ln; ; \t'.s<ois, r t c 
C a r r l a i r e s , w a i r o n s . tt*' , 
M a m i f a e t u r e r s ' t o o N aiul in ip lc inents 
M a t e r i a l s a n d n i a i u i f a c t n r e d a r t l r l o s . . 
H o r s e s a n d nuilos 
C a t t l e -
J a c k s a n d j e n n e t s -— 
Sheep 
G o a t s 
HORS - -
Goo<1s, w a n ^ a n d n ien^hand l sc . 
Money on h a n d . _._*___ 
Mis tv l laneous pro |>er ty 

T o t a l v a l u e _. 
S t a t o :ul v a l o r e m t a x 
:4:1.1ns pol ls a t $2.00 e a c h . 

T o t a l a d v a l o r e m a n d pol l t a x . 

N u m b e r s . 

( i l .<i(M,!KM 

1.7;U.25 

IK 1.701 
MS7 

r2t).•-•!'-! 

4.7S1 
*2,494.<;r>.̂  

'2(K">.77<> 
l,(ir»*),:i*2r. 

Val' .u'M. 

P2M,ii>:;.nr>i 

-ir>,(tNH.;i:>7 

io:. ,Ni:i 

:i.*M(i.'2r>:i 

10. t*» l̂,M7*l 
IS.KlL'.Hif) 
•i.;i(>"i.7Hi 

2,4»<^?7!> 

r>,L'21,7<il 
2l,sn,:i,5r> 

$ 280,415,775 00 
1,402,182 52 

491,836 00 

$ 1,894.018 52 

U n r e n d e r e d . 

N i u n b c r s . 

18,407,724 

41.'2 
14,8fi2 

162 
1,605 

30, mw 
116.065 

130 
104.044 

6.352 
7.600 

V a l u e s . 

i5,205,rMr. 00 
a,(134,708 00 
1,035,246 00 

2.675 00 
3,000 00 

106,800 00 
78.a»2 00 

101,706 00 
13,720 00 

305,433 00 
69f(,380 00 

2,253 00 
231,772 00 

4.615 00 
13,047 00 

215.180 00 
.386.223 00 
658,926 00 

I 22,786,^49 00 
113,940 24 

8,375 00 

$ 122,315 24 

Total State tax $2,016,333 76 
Average value of rendered land per acre. . 2 00 
Average value of unrendered land per acre 1 13 

From the foresroino- official statement it will be ob-
served that the total value of all propert}^ rend
ered by property owners for taxation is $280,415,770 

Amount of property not rendered 22,786,649 

Total taxable property, 1878 $303,202,424 

The assessment rolla for 1877 showed' property rend
ered for taxation $292,818,743 

Unrendered 26,117,032 

Total taxable property, 1877 $318,935,765 

Thus it will be observed there has been a shrinkage in the taxable 
values of the State from 1877 to 1878, in the sum of fifteen millions, 
seven hundred and thirty-three thousand, three hundred and forty-
one ($15,733,341) dollars. The amount of revenue, therefore, which 
will be collected in the present year must necessarily be over seventy-
eight thousand six hundred and sixty-six dollars and seventy cents 
($78,666.70) less than that collected in the fiscal year which ended 
August 31, 1878. 
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That there has been a rapid depreciation in the value of property 
of. ail kinds, that our industries have been unremunerative, that there 
has been and now exists a financial pressure but seldom Avitnessed, 
are unw^elcome facts which must be recognized. In view of our won
derful growth and development, the annual immigration into this 
State of over two hundred thousand people, bringing wealth and 
thrifty toilers to our shops and, fields, that there should, under these 
circumstances, be in one year a falling off in the value of our taxable 
property of over fifteen millions of dollars can scarcely be credited. 

In this connection, I respectfully direct your attention to the neces
sity of devising a "more just, certain and uniform system of assessing 
the property and collecting the revenues of the State. 

I t will be observed that there are 245,918 persons who pay a poll 
tax, each, to the State, which yields a revenue of $491,836, and that 
there are 4188 persons who have not rexidered their names for poll 
taxes, from which the revenue due is $8,376. • The total state tax 
w^hich may be realized on the hypothesis "Ihat every dollar assessed is 
collected, will be $2,016,333 76. Out of this amount, under authority 
of the Constitution, one-half the poll tax (both rendered and unrend
ered) must be deducted, say $250,105 50, and to said one-half the 
poll tax should be added $379,030 69, being the one-fourth of the gen
eral revenue (exclusive of poll tax) set apart, together with the afore
said one-half of the poll tax for public free schools. These two 
amounts make a total of $629,136 19, to be deducted from the total 
state tax of $2,016,333 76, leaving a balance of $1,387,197.57 to be ap
plied strictly to the expenses of the state government (out of which 
the cost of assessing and collecting should be deducted) as *'gen
eral revenue," exclusive oi public schools. 

A considerable per centum of this estimate will never be collected. 
If ten per cent, be deducted for a safe estimate, then there would be 
realized ($1,248,477 82) one million, two hundred and forty-eiirht 
thoasand, four hundred and seventy-seven dollars and eighty-two 
cents, to be further diminished by assessoi's' and collectors' fees 
upon w^hich the Le^islntuix^ may snlV^y rdy as the ciu'tain revenues to 
be colleeted and I'ceeived into the treasury. AVill that amount be suffi
cient for the support of IIK^ state government? This, it is earnestly 
insisted, is the gravest problem which COUICMIIS the representatives of 
the peopl<\ On its solution depends whether the customary and ordi
nary ex[)enditures must he reduced or additional 1;i\(̂ s levied to meet 
the denumds of the State. 

In this eonneetion, I respect rnljy and espiMMally call the attention 
of your honorable hodi'^s to the (^slimales of appropriations reported 
lo the Ivxrculive by the hends of departnuMils. The (Estimates furn-
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ished have been calculated for only eight months, from January 1. 
1879, to August 31, 1S7!), and they aggregali^ $80(i,.lS5 60. 

As a basis of calculation the following would he the estimate re
quired for an entire fiscal year^ to-wit: 

Executive office $25,029 93 
State department 8,622 49 
Treasuiy department 9,279 87 
(\>mptrollor's office 31,949 95 
General land office 59,449 86 
Lunatic asylum 60,000 00 
Institution, tor the blind 19,179 96 
Institution for the deaf and dumb .' 17,866 95 
Adjutant general's office, including appropriations 

for frontier defence 210,690 00 
For conveying prisoners to penitentiary 30,000 00 
Quarantine expenses 12,000 00 
Pensions, old and new 106,800 00 
Attorney General s office 9,699 96 
Judiciary 209,159 82 
Public buildings and grounds 2,049 96 
Department insurance, statistics and history 8,949 93 
Interest on public debt (annual) 390,000 00 

Total estimate for one year $1,210,728 68 

The entire State tax on the assessed taxable property for 1878, in
cluding ad valorem and poll taxes, we have seen amounts to the sum 
of $2,016,333 76. Of this amount only $1,387,197 57 can be applied 
to current expenses^ the remainder being for the support of public 
free schools. If the collectors of taxes fail to collect of this rendered 
and especially of this unrendered list ten per cent, of the aggregate, 
we have also seen that but $1,248,477.82 can be relied on with rea
sonable certainty. 

From these figures we deduce the following brief statement: 

Estimated net revenue on present assessments $1,248,477 82 
Estimated expenses of State government one y e a r . . . . 1,210,728 68 

Excess of assessments $37,749 l i 

Aeainst which must be placed the estimated amount of 
assessors' and collectors' fees to be deducted out of the 
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aforesaid $1,248,477 82, which fees, I am informed by 
the Honorable Comptroller, will be nearly $200,000, of 
which general revenue will have to pay about $ 140,000 00 

Estimated deficiency $102,250 86 

Thus if the estimates of the departments be adopted, and they are 
less than those for the years 1877-78, on the most liberal calculations 
that can be made, there will be at the close of the twelve months end
ing December 31, 1879, a deficiency of over one hundred thousand 
dollars, and this, too, without any estimate for extraordinary appro
priations, expenses of the Legislature etc. On the other hand, there 
should be placed against said deficiency, increased as it will be by the 
extraordinary expense above referred to, such taxes as may be col
lected on tax lists prior to those of the current year. 

The amount of back taxes that will so be collected it is impossible to 
state. 

I respectfully call your attention to the fact that the estimates are 
in some instances too low. I do not refer to the estimates for salaries 
of officers or employes, but to those for transportation of prisoners and 
costs to be paid sheriffs, clerks, district and county attorneys, etc., as 
now demanded by positive laws. The estimate, for instance, for trans
portation of prisoners is $30,000, yet the actual reports show that the 
expenses for the transportation of convicts, in pursuance of the stat
utes, have cost the State annually more than that amount from fifty 
to sixty thousand dollars per annum. 

There have heretofore been large deficiencies in the appropriations 
for clerics, district and county attorneys and sheriffs, all for services 
rendered in pursuance of the statutes. 

The estimates for the present fiscal year make no allowance for 
much needed improvements in our institutions of public charity; for 
the early organization of the recently completed penitentiary' at Rusk; 
for state colleges, or any extraordinary appropriation, as before inti
mated, which the Legislature in its wisdom may adopt. The compul
sion is therefore inevitable, that unless the expen.scs of the govern
ment be lessened, the estimated n^venues will fall short of meeting the 
actual expenditures of the State. 

I t is well to look this danger squarely in the face, for we have 
reached that point, it is respectfully submittcnl, in our financial his
tory, when the cry of *'retrenchment and reform" becomes no longer, 
as it too often has been, the cheap watchwords of the demagogue, but 
rather a palpable and imperious neeessity to the legislation of Texas, 
from this day henceforth. Can the machinery of the state ijovern-



ment he kept in motion, on the pres( nt basis of taxation, without 
abandoning old and cherished public policies, Ihe protection of the 
frontier, and the maintenance of public \ree schools? Can it be done 
without reducing the compensation of the judiciary or otherwise im-
pairinir the vigor and efficiency of the vaiious other departments of the 
state government? 

Believing that our expenditures may he thus hvss^ned, I beg to sub
mit, with great deference, but earnestly ;iml with stronL '̂ convietions, 
the following recommendations in the interest of eeononiy and reform. 

1. The funding of the pension bonds has already been respectFuUy 
advised, which if funded in five per ee\\\. bonds after July, 1879, will 
save annuallv thereafter to the State in inter(»st fifty thoasand dol
lars, (just MS in the recent funding of $503,400 ten per cent, bonds 
into six per cent, bonds, saving in the latter case annually over twenty 
thousand dollars). 

2. I respectfully advise that the laws he amended providing for the 
transportation of prisoners to the State prisons, so as to enable the 
government to contract for the transportation of said convicts, as 
follows: 

That he be authorized to let their transportation to the lowest re
sponsible bidder, whose duties shall be strictly defined by law, and 
they be bound by a contract and bond to transport and deliver within 
certain reasonable times all parties convicted of felonies and sen
tenced to the penitentiary, to such prison or prisons as the law may 
direct. 

For the years 1873 and 1874-75, the cost to the State for trans
porting convicts averaged sixty-five thousand dollars annually. The 
last two fiscal years,' the cost has averaged fifty thousand dollars. 

Under the present law the district judges, at discretion, appoint the 
number of guards; and the experience of the past shows that about 
two guards to each prisoner is the general rule. When we take into 
consideration the great distance of our border counties from the pen
itentiary to Huntsville and the magnitude of our territory, it is to be 
expected that such transportation w^onld necessarily impose heavy ex
pense upon the State. If the transportation be let to one man, or 
company of men, being the best and lowest responsible bidder, a more 
perfect system and discipline could be organized by those who might 
thus contract with the State. They would thus transport safely and 
promptly at regular periods all prisoners from given judicial dis
tricts, and so the contract shall require. We are not without prece
dent in this proposition. Texas has now over seventeen hundred con
victs (1873), and our sister State of Georgia about thirteen hundred. 
That State leases all her convict labor and the lessees pay the State 
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$25,000 per annum, and are bound by contract to transport all convicts 
from the counties where convicted and sentenced to the penitentiary 
free of all expense to the State. The experiment there has resulted in 
an annual saving in the item of expense incident to the transportation 
of convicts of many thousands of dollars over the old system, which she 
has discarded, but which is yet in force in this State. The average cost 
per capita of the transportation in that state is less than ten dollars. 
Here each convict costs the State not less ban one hundred dollars 
in their transportation. I t is believed that at least one-half of the 
present expenses incurred could be saved by this system; and should 
the State continue anv militarv forces in her service, and should make 
this—transportation of prisoners—a part of their duty, the saving 
might be made still greater. The experiment can do no harm, since, 
if the bids received do not on their face show a saving to the State, 
the law should, of course, authorize the Executive not to accept the 
same. I t is estimated that the State could thus reduce the present 
expenses in this line annually twenty to twenty-five thousand dol
lars. 

3. With a view of adding to the revenues, and in the interest of 
justice and equality as well, I also respectfully recommend that the 
present system of compensation of all officers (not salaried) who are 
commissioned by the State, be changed, for the following consider
ations : The standard of all fees or salaries of office should be meas
ured by the importance and responsibility of the office to be filled and 
the duties to be discharged. We pay our judges of the supreme and 
appellate courts thirty-five hundred and fifty dollars each per an
num, because they are the tribunals of last resort, and demand the 
highest ability, learning, inteurity and expeidence. We -pay our dis
trict judges twenty-tive hundred dollars each annually, because they 
are next in judicial rank and importance. The executive and other 
departments of state are compensated upon the same hypothesis; 
and yet, while this is true, there are many subordinate officers, many 
of them purely ministerial or clerical, who re(*eive much larger com-
p(»nsation than the Governor of the Sta1(\ the judi^es of the courts or 
the heads of the departments of the Stat(^ government. In the largest 
and most populous counties of this State, the TIM̂ S and cominissit>ns re
ceived l)y sbeiiffs, nssessoi's, collectors, etc., amount to a compensation 
far in excess of the highest salaried officers of the State. T, there
fore, earnestly reconnnend that a maxlnnon limit of compensation be 
fixed by biw foi- all offic<M*s, couidy as well as state. If the Leirisla-
tnre should de1(»rniine that the said inaxinnnn of compensation should 
be Tjifter allowing for all absolutely necessniy curtailments) as mu^h 
as district or supr(»me eonri judu'es ($2500 oi- $;5r)r>0\ then let it be 
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provided that when, if at all, the fees of ihese said ofiicers ri ;icli such 
maximum limits, then the overplus collected he turne<l into the (̂̂ n-
eral revenue as other taxes to tho State's credit. I t is on this basis 
that the present law compensates the Attorney G(MUMJI1. He is allowed 
only two thousand dollars salary, " b u t may receive four thousand 
dollars, provided the fees of his office r(a(*h that amount, etc." All 
over that limit he turns into the tn^asurv. Wliy limit the chief law 
adviser and place no limit on the other cbiss designated? 

In counties where the compensation nevtn' reaches the maximum 
no change is ctTected. 1 recommend that such limit be applied to all 
officers other than those receiving fixed salaries under the present con
stitution and laws of the State. It is estimated that a rigid execution 
of such a proposed law would add to our revenues annually about 
sixty thousand dollars. 

4. The Constitution provides the Legislature )nay appropriate one-
fourth of the general revenue for public schools annually. 

With such resources in lands, and in funds already invested in 
bonds as a permanent school fund, there is no reason why at an early 
day this drain on the general revenue should not cease. The policy 
inaugurated under the act of April 24, 1874, has not met the expecta
tion of the State. From that date till now% the sales of the school 
lands have only yielded an annual available school fund of $7154. 

The rapid increase of our scholastic population over the increase of 
the available school fund, derived from the sale of the school lands, as 
illustrated from 1874 to the present date ^'renders it evident," as the 
Honorable Comptroller reports, ' ' tha t a change of policy is necessary." 
With that officer, I respectfully and earnestly recommend for con
sideration, the propriety of amending the law referred to, so as to 
permit parties desiring to purchase the State school lands, to buy 
without limit as to quantity, and that the restriction of selling to only 
actual settlers be removed. I t would result in a rapid increase of the 
available sehoeA fund, and the lands thus sold, becoming taxable would 
largely increase the revenue of the State There are twenty millions 
(20,000,000) of acres of school lands. The minimum price fixed by 
law is one dollar and a half per acre. The minimum price would 
eventually yield thirty millions of money. A sale of about one-half of 
these lands, at the minimum rates, would create a fund the interest of 
which would relieve all claims of the public schools on the general 
revenue, and this within a period of a very few years, thus saving 
nearly a half million dollars (ad valorem and poll taxes now im
posed) to the pockets of the people. Our financial condition de
mands that the school lands should be sold at the earliest day, so as 
to relieve the overburdened general revenue. This policy, it is be-
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lieved, would in less than a decade of years from this date yield a fund 
of thirty millions of dollars, such an endowmient as would educate 
every child of Texas, irrespective of scholastic ages, and without ex
pense to them or to the State. 

5. While recognizing, in its full force, that the government in the 
support of her institutions of charity, her colleges, universities and 
free schools, should bestow an intelligent liberality worthy of our age 
and civilization, we cannot forget that this fostering care should never 
involve expenditures beyond our means to pay promptly and wdth 
honor. 

The large increase of our scholastic population, beyond the corres
ponding increase of our available school fund, and the failure to real
ize any considerable proceeds from the sales of the school lands, ren
dering it necessary, I suggest that there be a reduction of the standard 
of our school population from 8 to 14, to 10 to 14 years of age. This 
reduction would enable the State to maintain the public free schools, 
with efficiency and for the same length of time, at a saving of one-
fourth of that part of the general revenue now transferred each year 
to the available school fund, which saving, the Honorable Comptroller 
informs this department, would be very nearly $100,000. 

Therefore, as a matter of economy, growing out of our financial 
condition, and to avoid any increase of taxation, it is earnestly rec
ommended to the Legislature to reduce the present scholastic limi
tation to the ages of ten and fourteen years. At these figures we have 
at this time between the ages of ten and fourteen years, as shown 
by the scholastic census, one hundred and twenty-one thousand, four 
hundred and sixty-five (121,465) children in our public free schools. 

As our resources are developed and we realize from the sale of the 
most magnifiicent educational endoyment possessed by any people on 
earth of the same population (twenty millions of acres of land be
sides our university and school lands), then the doors of our com
mon schools may indeed be thrown open, irrespective of age, to re
ceive every child in Texas for the entire vear, and without a dollar ol 
taxes imposed directly upon the tax-p;iyers of Texas. 

6. I recommend that the law be so amended as to authorize th^} 
Secretary of Stat(» to charge fees in certain castas, for all commissions 
and certificates under seal, (*tc. I (̂ specMally call your attention to the 
able report of tlu^ Honorable Secr(*t<n\v of State in that connection, 
wherein he r(M*onimends such a policy. The office em\ thus be made 
at leiist self-svstaininf/, and th(* Stjit(* desires no more. Our inquiries 
have (levelo[)ed the fa(d, that in nearly all the states besides Texas 
their stjite dei)artm(4its are self-susfjiining, and in the mode indi-
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eateil. The annual appropriation ($8,622.49) my thus be hereafter 
saved. 

7. 1 respectfully call your attention to the recommendation of the 
Superintendent of Public Huildings and Grounds, who advisees that the 
office of superintendent may now lu* dispensed with without injury to 
the State. 

I concur in his recommendation, whieh will sav<* to the State an
nually $1200. 

S. The Department of Insurance and the (Jeneral Land Office are 
already self-sustaining. The last might, besides, be made to yield a 
revenue. Hereinafter I propose briefly to refer to the large amounts 
now dui (nearly one hundred thousand dollars) to the General Land 
Office for work and labor done, but to compel the immediate payment 
of which there is now no legal remedy. From this source alone 
many thousands of dollars may be at once realized to the State by the 
action of the present Legislature. I have called attention at this time 
and place to these departments out of their regular order only for 
the purfwse of submitting under the general proposition I am, with 
great deference, urging: the ways and means of relieving directly 
the burden of taxes and of increasing the revenue of the State. I 
invoke their candid consideration by the Legislature. While an en
lightened and liberal statesmanship cannot indorse a '̂  penny wise 
and pound foolish" policy, which drives, by miserly compensations, 
the wisest judges or ablest counselors from the bench, or the other high 
trusts of power, or the faithful clerk, employe or soldier of the 
frontiers from humbler positions, nevertheless, all history teaches us 
that the strongest safeguard to the purity and stability of free in-
situtions is a government which places its heel on wasteful prodigality, 
and extends its hands alike to welcome an intelligent economy in 
finance and moderation in the councils of State. 

FRONTIER D E F E N C E — R E P O R T OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL. 

For a very full and exhaustive review of the movements and serv
icers of the frontier battalion, under command of Major John B. Jones. 
and of the independent company commanded by Captain Lee Hall, T 
respectfully refer your honorable bodies to the accompanying report 
of the Adjutant General of the State. 

On my entrance upon the duties of the Executive Office, on the first 
day of December, 1876, and on succeeding to the command of the 
military forces, I found that an appropriation of $15,000 per annum 
for the maintenance of a battalion of six companies of rangers had 
been made by the Fifteenth Legislature, extending up to Dec. 31, 
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1878. Major Jones had been appointed to the command by my pre
decessor, and continued by me, after his retirement from the Execu
tive Office. 

I recognize from the date of the organization of this force in 1874 
the imperative necessity which then existed for its creation, which 
opinion became a conviction after my official connection with and ob
servation of the great services rendered by them to an exposed and 
defenceless frontier. At no period of my administration, has the 
necessity for these rangers ceased to exist. Under the law authorizing 
this force, the Governor has had the right, at any time, and now has, 
to disband said battalion and muster it out of service. They were 
continued in the field because it was believed that the extension oC 
our settlements as rapidly as passible to the westward, the consequenc 
reclamation of large districts of country from the savage to civiliza
tion, the consequent additions to our taxable property, and the last, 
but not least, consideration, the protection of the lives of the women, 
children and men of our border—these were considerations involving 
life and liberty which could not be measured by the " r e d t a p e " of 
the National War Department, or by the dollars and cents of our own 
State Government. 

The treaty of annexation required that the Federal Government 
should protect all our frontiers. And yet, sinee 1845 to 1S7!». a period 
of more than thirty yeiirs, Texas has been compelled to spend over 
ttvo millions of money in her own defence. Her claims for this s^n-vicc 
have been time and again recognized by our Legislatures, and pre
sented by successive Governors—including the present Executive—to 
Congress for payment through our Senators and Representatives. 

This battalion has been reduced so as to always come within the 
limits of the appropriation. Tender the vigilant and sagacious mili
tary eye of their commander this force has been so disposed as to 
guard our frontiers, at the ]);isses of the mountains and at other 
salient points, and Inive given invaluable protection to a line of border 
reaching, from Lard(H) to Red River. 

All honor is due to these gallant and faithful offictM-s and men, for 
the soldierly service^ they hav(^ performed for the State. 

J I A I J i ' s ( 'OMI»ANV. 

Tho comp^iny commanded by ('aptain Hall, under an a(M for tho 
*^suppression of lawlessm^ss and crime," I als(» found in tlu^ field when 
I became (iovernor. The iviisons callinu Tor the cr(»ntion of this com
pany continued in foicc, in my opinion, and have so continued ti> 
this (hiv. 
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An appropriation of forty thousand dollars was made by the Fif
teenth Lt^gislatnre to maintain this special force. Under tbe act of 
Ju ly 22, 1S7(), and in the second seidion tbei-eof, it is provided, *^That 
said company shall be mustered into tlu^ service of the State* of Tex;is 
for the period of six calendar months, or longer, should the (lovernor 
dci m it hi cessary. " 

The original organization of this company was of (il'ly men, rank 
and file. 

In the month of , 1S77, 1 was advised by the Adjutant (iencM-al 
that the appropriation of $40,000 would soon be exhausted. 

The company was, therefore, reduced to half of its original size, 
and continued stune months longer under said appropriation. 

Orders were then issuiul for the disbandment of said company. 
Before this order was executed many patriotic citizens of the west, » 
whose lives and property were exposed to, and in the language of 
the act of the Legislature of July 22, 1876, '*arc now being depredated 
on by bands of criminal and lawless men, too strong to be suppressed 
by the civil authorities unaided, and by bandits and robbers from 
]\fexico." these men volunteered to maintain this force by supplies 
and money, if the Executive would continue it in the field, ^ly reply, 
expressed in writing and on file, was that recognizing their condition, 
I would continue this company '*for a longer period than six months," 
on the condition that the State, by my said act, should in no Avise be
come responsible either to the men or to those who advanced them 
supplies; and that they must look alone to the Legislature for a just 
recognition of these claims. 

This company also, as well as others, understood these conditions. 
I then, and now, expressed the individual opinion that, under the 
terms of the law, the Governor had the power to continue these troops 
in the militai-y service, and that because of such authority these claims 
of the unselfish and patriotic men who advanced their private means 
should be reimbursed by your honorable body, to whom all sections 
of a great State look for justice and protection. 

I am glad to know that the general proposition of the duty of the 
State, in our thinly settled communities of the west, as well as on our 
Indian and ^fcxican borders, to furnish such protection as aid to the 
civil authorities ])y military forces, v.s* not a distinctive feature of any 
one political party. Here all political creeds and faiths find common 
ground of agreement, as illastrated l)y the records they have left of 
their public counsels. 

To the wisdom and generous recognition of your body, I commend 
the just claims of our fellow-citizens. 

The district judges. State's attorneys, grand juries, sheriffs and 
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county officers of every judicial district west of the San Antonio river 
and northward to the Red river, have urged upon the Executive the 
retention of these commands, and in their official capacities have said, 
that had they been withdrawn, in a large majority of cases, their 
courts could not have been held, and tbe settlements would have been 
driven eastward toward the Colorado, nearly one hundred miles. The 
following summary of arrests made by the rangers, in aid of the civil 
authorities, since the last report of the Adjutant General, shows that 
they have not been idle, but have performed important and perilous 
service for the State: 

For murder 207 
Assault to kill 93 
Theft of horses, cattle, e t c . . . . 395 
Bank robbery 5 
Robbery 14 
Railway train robbery 9, stage robbery 5 14 
Burglary 6 
Rape 7 
Releasing prisoners from custody . 1 
Jail breaking 23 
Resisting civil authorities 2 
Disturbing peace (mobs) 16 
Arson 1 
Forging land titles and other forgeries 22 
Escaped convicts 12 
Embezzlement 3 
Perjury 1 
Organizing in violation of neutrality laws 48 
Other arrests for felonies not stated 140 
Miscellaneous and minor offenses. . : 94 
Bigamy 4 
Swindling n 
Briberv . Q 

f fj 

Total number of arrests 1,122 

Besides the above scj-vicc, Ihcy have stood i,Miard at their i>osts. and 
have followed twenty-one (21) Indian trails, pursued seven hundred 
and nine (709) felons, eniiaiicd in nine hundred and sixteen (016) 
scouts, •ictcd as escoi'ts to prisoners, or coui-ls, etc.. in two hundred 
and twctily-sevcn (227) iiislances, itsvistcd civil anthorilirs two hun
dred and seventeen (217) times, fjuarded fifly-seven [7u) jnils. re-
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covered and restored to their owners two thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-eight (2,828) head of horses and cattle. Of criminals killed 
and wounded, in resisting arrest there have been twenty-eight (28), 
and of the rangers, two have been wounded, and five killed on duty. 

A reference to the rapid growth in the wealth and population of the 
counties on our fi*ontier since the organization of these State forces, 
gives indisputable evidence that the State has been richly repaid in 
revenues alone, impased upon said increase of the taxable property. 
For instance, the assessment rolls returned to the Comptroller in 
1874, of the then border counties of Bandera, Brown, Burnet, Clay, 
Comanche, Eastland, Frio, Gillespie, Hamilton, Jack, Kerr, Kinney, 
Lampasas, Llano, Mason, Maverick, Menard, Montague, Palo Pinto, 
Parker, San Saba, Wise and Young, showed only a taxable property 
valued at ten millions, four hundred and twenty-six thousand, four 
hundred and twenty-three ($10,426,423) dollars. The rolls for the 
same coimties for 1878, on same basis of valuation, show a taxable 
property of twenty-one million, nine hundred and ten thousand, two 
himdi^ed and forty-five ($21,9]0,245) dollars; an increase of over 
eleven millions of dollars. The same proportion of increase is ob
served in the counties more recently organized. 

It is a well established fact that the presence of the frontier forces 
enabled the counties of Yoimg, Clay, Shackelford, Eastland, Coleman, 
Kimble, Tom Green, McCuUough, Presidio, Pecos, Taylor, Stephens, 
McMullin and Callahan to organize and settle while other counties 
from the same canses are now ready to organize. 

I t is a fact that for more than twelve years prior to the creation of 
the frontier battalion and its service in the west, no new county had 
been organized. *'0n the contrary," the Adjutant General reports, 
**three counties (Young, Coleman and Stephens) had been depopu
lated and had lost their county organizations, and hundreds of citi
zens had been compelled by the Indians to abandon their homes in 
the other frontier counties.'' 

If the same progress marks the history of that section nnder like 
causes in the future, many years will not elapse before the savage 
will be a stranger within our lines, and the State, along her border, 
will be securely protected by a *'living wall'' of her own hardy and 
patriotic people. 

The presence, hitherto, of the rangers has given peace to that 
country, so that there is today less lawlessness and crime in the field 
occupied by them than in the interior of the State among older 
communities and under the very shadows of the temples of justice 
and amid crowded populations. 

The noted and outlawed criminals—many of them only through 
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their aid—have either been killed in their capture, sentenced to the 
penitentiary, or have met their just doom upon the gallows. 

I earnestly recommend that the present frontier policy be continued 
in such manner as the wisdom of the Legislature shall determine. 

PUBLIC LANDS—GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 

The very exhaustive and interesting report of Hon. Wm. C. Walsh, 
Commissioner, herewith transmitted, presents a most satisfactory state
ment of the condition of the public lands and of the General Land 
Office, during the last fiscal year. 

From this report we have the number of acres patented during 
said period, 5,382 patents, embracing 2,921,992 acres. 

The fees and dues received at the General Land Office for the same 
period are as follows: 

Office fees $15,691.27 
Patent fees 32,723.50 
Government dues 511.33 
Pre-emption dues 20.00 

Total amount received $48,946.10 

The denomination of certificates, with quantity of land issued, 
were: 

Acres Acres 
To railroad companies 1,312,000 To State L:U2.000 
To irrigation companies. .. . 42,240 To State 3,840 
To counties, under act ]March 

13, 1873 123,984 
Special act ecM-tifieates fy^^S^) 

Totals issued . . . . . . . .1,484,109 i;Ur),840 

The liabilities of the Stale, on the publie domain, are as follows: 

A(*res 
Increase of liabilities 2.799,949 
Liabilities hertofore reported 127,724,033 

Total present/ liabilities 130.r)23,982 
The estiniat(Ml ju'ea of the Sta1(^ is 172,604,160 
Ijial)i]iti(\s as al)ove 13(),r>2;{,!)S2 
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Acres 
From this last amount should be deducted the jucii in our 

hays, otc 1,722,880 
Also the Texas and Pacific railroad icscrviiliou (not now 

subject to location) 9,322,000 

AiT-iVLMtiui; 11,054,880 

to be deducted, which leaves to the Sla1(> today only thirty-one million 
twenty-ilve thousand two hundred and nincty-ciuht (.'51,025,21)8) 
acres, airainst which there is no outstanding claim whatever. 

UNIVERSITY LANDS. 

The Commissioner reports the University lands located as follows: 

Acres 
Cooke 22,218 
Fannin 39,250 
Grayson 72,700 
Hunt 7,5443^ 
Collin 2,5823^ 
Lamar 12,146 
McLennan 41,193 
Shackelford 17,420 
Callahan 4,582 

Aggregating a total of 219,9061/2 

whose avera£?e value is estimated at three dollars and a half per acre, 
making $769,672. 

ASYLUM LANDS. 

The asylum lands are located in the counties of Callahan, Comanche, 
Eastland, Jones, Shackelford, Stephens, Taylor and Tom Green, as 
follows: 

Acres 
Orphan asylum 103.229 
Deaf and dumb asylum 101.644 
Institute for the blind 102,642 
Lunatic asylum 100,100 

Total number 407,615 
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The amount of receipts for the General Land Office for the four fiscal 
years ending respectively August 31, 1875, 1876, 1877 and 1878, has 
been $245,097.61 
Amounts appropriated 229,900.00 

Amount of receipts in excess of appropriations $15,197.61 
To which should be added unexpended balance for same 

year 5,987.11 

Total excess of receipts $21,184.72 

Included in the above appropriations is the amount of salaries of 
two clerks and one draftsman for compiling abstracts of titles for the 
use of the Comptroller and the Assessors' offices—no part of the legiti
mate expenses of the department—which is $4,500 per annum for three 
years, making $13,500 additional, which should be a credit to the Land 
Office. This would make the receipts of this department for the two 
years above named $34,684.12, in excess of expenditures. This im
portant office, therefore, is self-sustaining^ and instead of draining, 
rather adds' to the State revenues. 

I respectfully call your attention to the present pressing necessity 
for legislation in connection with this department. 

The Commissioner reports that there are now in his office three thou
sand patents, which have been issued on the application of owners or 
agents, and which are retained for non-payment of patent fees, 
amounting to twenty thousand dollars. He also reports that there are 
over five thousand claims which have been placed on the maps '̂  exam
ined and made ready for pa tent ing" ; in fact, as the Commissioner 
statas, ' 'a l l the work of this office [is] completed, except the writing out 
of patents, for which no patent fees arc deposited, nor do the owners 
care to pay the fees, being satisfied that their claim to the land is now 
beyond question." 

I am informed by the Commissioner that the aggregate amount of 
fees thus due to the Land Office approximates eighty thousand dollars. 
Cannot some measure be enacted by the Legislature to compel the 
speedy payment to the State of this large amount, for which the lalx)r 
of this department has already been rendered? ^Nlî lit not the amount 
of fees thus duo be added to the taxes on said lands and rotpiired to 
be collected as ordinary ad valorcju taxes? It is due, and the lands in 
some manner should be made liable therefor without anv unnc(»cssarv 

* • 

delay of suits in court. 
For the future, at Icnst, to prevent a recurrcn(»c of this evil, l>v re

quiring the deposit of tlu^ patent fee when the certificate and field 
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notes are filed, the n^vcnucs of the office would he largely increased, 
and when the work is done the patents could be I'orwji rded to the 
owner at once or kept subject to his or(!(M\ 

There are other reconnnendations contained in this able report of 
the Commissioner, which cannot now be enumerated. I concur in them 
all, and respectfully call you attention theri^to and recommend their 
adoption. 

Upon the decease of Hon. J . J . ^Jroos, late Commissioner of this 
office, on the ir)th day of June, 1S7S, Hon. Khoad(!s Fisher, then and 
now Chief Clerk, became the Acting (Jonnnissioncr until the first of 
Aui^ust last. To the intelligent zeal and fidelitv with which he dis-
charged the duties of this important office during that period, I testify 
with great pleasure, in this formal and public manner. On the first 
of August, 187S, I tendered the appointment for the unexpired term 
of the late Commissioner (Hon. J. J . Groos) to the present and recently 
elected Commissioner, Hon. AV. C. Walsh, whase knowledge of that de
partment, and whose executive ability, thus far manifested by him, 
give promise of a most useful and honorable administration in the 
future control of the General Land Office. 

PENITENTIARY. 

When I entered upon the duties of my office I found upon the stat
ute book of the State a law but recently passed, mandatory in its 
terms, requiring the Governor to resume the possession of the peni-
tentiar>' at Huntsville (General Laws Fifteenth Legislature, Chapter 
113, pp. 193-6). 

Of the causes which made, from every standpoint in which the sub
ject can be viewed, the passage of the law an imperative necessity, it 
is needless now to speak. The able and elaborate report of the Com
missioner appointed by my predecessor in 1875, as well as the able and 
fearless report made by the special committee appointed by the House 
of the Fifteenth Legislature, of which Hon. W. S. Coleman, now a 
representative of your honorable body, was chairman, are accessible 
to you. [The latter will be found on page 395 of the House Journal, 
Fifteenth Legislature.] 

I was well aware of the immense responsibility and care—greater 
by far than all else connected with my administration—to ensue from 
an attempt to carry out this law, but the legislative will was too posi
tively expressed, to admit of doubt, as to my duty in the premises, 
and I determined at whatever cost of personal labor, anxiety and 
even vexation to resume. Before, however, taking formal action in 
this direction I required the lessees to pay the $15,000 of lease money, 
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which they had been owing since July 5, 1876. This was paid into 
the treasury in , 1877. Amongst the many difficulties that pre
sented themselves was the disposition to be made of the penitentiary 
and its convicts between resumption and the making of a new lease. 
An inventory would have to be made of all the property returned 
by the old lessees to the State in order to know what the State had 
to lease, and an advertisement published of the terms and conditions 
thereof, and timely and fair notice given to all persons proposing to 
bid. This would necessarily take several months and in the mean
time the penitentiary must either be supported and operated by the 
State, consuming in a little while the $30,000 which had been appro
priated for the purpose or temporarily hired to some one who would 
pay all the expenses and perhaps something additional in the way of 
lease money. As it was left to the Governor to resume *'in such man
ner as he might deem necessary or expedient," I concluded if it could 
be effected to make a temporary hiring until the new lessees should 
be ready to take charge. Judge James E. Shepard, of Travis, who 
was afterward appointed by me one of the three commissioners au
thorized by the resumption act, went at my instance to Galveston to 
examine into and report upon a proposition for such temporary hiring 
that had been made by Messrs. Burnett & Kilpatrick of that city. 
He returned with a bond of guaranty signed by said Burnett & Kil
patrick, and many of the most responsible men of Galveston, by 
whieh the State was to be paid at the rate of $20,000 per annum lease 
money, and saved harmless from all such expenses as the State would 
have had to pay if the penitentiary had been operated by her. His 
action in this behalf met my approval, I then and still believing 
that it was the best thing that could be done under the circumstances. 

Having thus bridged over the difficulty by securing the State against 
what I was satisfied would be a heavy expenditure and considerable 
loss if she undertook to operate the penitentiary in the interim, I was 
at once met by another which promised at the outset to be very em
barrassing. The old lessees, being informed of my ]mrpose to resume, 
retained sover;il prominent lawyers who took the ])osition that the 
act authori/iiio- resumption was unconstitutional, because impairing 
the obli^zntion of the contract of lease, under which the old lesstn^s 
were in jxissession of the T)enitentiai'y and entitled to the labor of its 
convicts; and liave me noti<'e that they Avould resist, by all legal meas
ures in llieir powci*, any effort on my ])ai't to deprive them, without 
their consent, of their control over the same. Without conceding this 
position, notwithstanding some decisions wei'e found, notably one by 
the SiipF'cMie Court of California, where n similni- controv(M'sy had 
arisen, which secined to support it. I deemed it Ix^sl, after consulta-
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tion with the Attoiney (ieneral, Hon. H. IL Boone, and Hon, A. J . 
Peeler, who was afterwards I'etained l>y me as c()uns(»l for the States, 
to extend the date of resumption to Api'il 1, 1877, the lessees agrec*-
ing, as they did in that event, to <|uietiy and i)eacefully surrender 
possessit)n without any obstruction oi* hindrance from th(»m wlmtever. 
I was not only influenced to this coui'se by a (Icsire to avoid litigation, 
bnt inasnuich as the law left tht* time and marnier of resumption to 
my diseretion, I thought it but just lo uivĉ  the U'ssecs an opportunity 
to protect themselves by tlnu^ly ai'rau'/ement fi'om tlie disaster, which 
they represented woidd fall upon themselves and others by sudden 
resumption. 

Acc6rdingly, on April 1, 1S77, IMcssrs. l iurnett & Kilpatrick took 
charge of the penitentiary and its convicts, under their temporar}' 
contract of hirimr. In the accomplishment of resumption I found it 
necessary to avail myself of the aids and agenci(^s which had been 
wisely provided by law, and without which, it would have been well-
nigh impracticable. I retained as counsel for the State, Hon. A. J . 
Peeler, former Assistant Attorney General of the State, and one of 
the Commission appointed in 1875, and jfuthor of its report—whose 
intimate acquaintance with the subject, and energy as a lawyer, made 
his services invaluable—and ^Messrs. Randolph & McKinney, of Hunts
ville, w^hose presence upon the ground, and high standing in their 
profession rendered their assistance not less desirable than it has 
proved to be important. 

The extent of the labor performed by each of. these gentlemen, 
and the promptness and ability with which they have at all times 
met and disposed of the various difficult and, in many respects, novel 
questions presented to them, can scarcely be appreciated l)y those not 
familiar therewith. 

I appointed as commissioners, Judge James E. Shepard, of Travis; 
Major H. K. White, of Ellis, and Captain I. T. Gaines, of Lamar; and 
as superintendent, Hon. Thomas J . Goree, of Huntsville, all of wiiom 
are still holding their positions, and in all respects have faithfully 
discharged their responsible duties. It niay be regarded as an epoch 
in the history of i)cnitentiary manac^emcnt in this State, that as 
against these gentlemen who have been in office now nearly two 
years, and who are the real guardians of the interests of the State 
in the management of an institution of such proportions as must 
be a penitentiary with its 1,700 convicts, a considerable number of 
whom are at camps outside the walls, standing between the State 
and the lessees, and having to do with so many persons, holding or 
occupying toward the penitentiary, its property and convicts, some 
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sort of business or other relation, not a complaint has reached the 
ear of the Executive. 

I appointed as appraiser in behalf of the State, General W. P . 
Hardeman, of Galveston, and the firmness, excellent judgment and 
conscientious care with which he discharged his duty, has convinced 
me and all others acquainted therewith, that his selection was indeed 
most fortunate, that the thorough manner in which the appraisement 
was made has been worth manv thousands of dollars to the State. I 
appointed Mr. A. E. Davis, a skillful accountant, of Himtsville, to 
aid in making the inventory, and through his labors the work w âs 
greatly expedited. 

The appraisement and inventory were completed and filed in the 
office of the Secretary of State, July 16, 1877, a copy of which I caused 
to be furnished to the lessees and notified them that I was ready to do 
anything in my power looking to a fair and speedy settlement of all 
matters between the State and themselves growing out of the lease, 
without litigation, as provided by the law authorizing resumption. 
Receiving no response, and after waiting for more than a year for 
them to bring suit against the State, as they were expressly privileged 
to do by said law, I thought it my duty—the Attorney General, Hon. 
H. H. Boone, with whom I advised, concurring with me—to institute 
suit against them and their sureties, claiming a balance due the State 
of $72,817.10. I accordingly retained Hon. A. J . Peeler, who, as be
fore stated, was familiar with the whole mattet, together with his 
partner, T. S. Maxey, Esq., to represent the State in the prosecution 
of the suit, and the same was promptly brought and is now pending 
in the district court of Travis County, thiLs leaving to judicial de
termination, and to the courts, where it would seem properly to be
long, the settlement of a matter that, if left open, must have occasioned 
much trouble and occupied much of the time of the Legislature. 

When the appraisement and inventory was completed it was mid-
srnnmer, and as some ninety days would be required to give sufficient 
notice to enable parties outside as well as in the State proposing to 
bid to inspect the penitentiary and fully acquaint themselves with 
the terms and conditions upon which the lease was proposed, and to 
secure bondsmen and make arrangements to take charge of so large 
and expensive an enterprise in tlu* event the bid was awarded them, 
and as it would have been disastrous to a considerable number of plant
ers who had contracted for the yisu* and w(M*e (Mitirely dependent upon 
convict labor to save and put their crops in marketable condition—to 
have suddenly deprived them of its labor be Ton* its close—I thoui?ht it 
best to fix on the time when the new lease would begin—January 1,1878. 
I, accordingly, by proclamation published in a lai'gc* number of the 
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leading newspapers in and outside of the State, gav(» notice of the 
letting of said penitentiary for the term of live years from January 
1, 1S78. Suffice to say, w ithout î oing into details, I endeavored, whilst 
inviting the freest competition of bidders, to take (n^Ty precaution 
to place them all upon an equally fair footing. Th(» bids were re
quired to be addressed to the S(»cretaiy of State* in sealed envelopes, 
and were opened in his otfice by him in my presence and that of the 
Attorney General, and in the presence of all such biddcMs or their 
representatives as desired to attend. Col. Ed, H. Cunningham, of 
Guadalupe county, being the highest and best bidder, among a large 
number of bidders, the lease was awarded to him and the possession 
of the penitentiary and its property and convicts delivered to him 
January 1, 1S78. Li this connection it m;!y be well to state that after
wards, being satisfied that the State could in no manner be prejudiced, 
but rather benefited thereby, I consented that Col. Cunningham might 
associate with him Mr. L. A. Ellis, of Jefferson, who remains all the 
while at Huntsville. As under the law this lease is subject to the ap
proval or revocation of your honorable body, and to this end it is 
necessarv for vou to know its terms and conditions, as w êll as those 
of the bond eriven to secure the performance thereof,*I have appended 
to ray message for your information a copy of said bond, in which 
said lease is recited in full. I would like—and but for the great length 
of this message—would be glad to direct your special attention to the 
object of some of the provisions of the lease and to the advantages to 
the State sought to be attained thereby. I am persuaded you will find 
it, so far as its protection of the interests of the State are concerned, 
in all respects sufficiently exacting, and that many questions left open 
in the lease to the former lessees, giving rise to embarrassing 'con
troversies as to their relations and duties to the State and to the 
convicts, are covered and settled in this by definite stipulation. Under 
this lease, not only are the lessees bound to feed, clothe, lodge and 
provide for the convicts, but the State receives $3.01 per month for 
each convict, without regard to physical capacity, and with the un
derstanding that no deduction is to be made for convicts that may 
escape or be sick or otherwise incapacitated from labor, provided 
that in the case of escaped convicts the lessees are not to pay for 
any longer period than the thirty-first day of December next after 
the date of escape. In addition to the monthly hires, the lessees 
also pay each month $729.16%, to cover the salaries o£ the com
missioners, superintendent, physician and chaplain, and a reward 
of $25 and the actual expenses not exceeding $10, incurred for the 
apprehension and return of each escaped convict that may be returned 
during the lease. They further furnish each discharged convict with 
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a suit of clothes and $20, and supply each convict with postage and 
.stationery for one letter per month. 

By the report of the Superintendent, Hon. Thomas J . Goree, which 
is worthy of commendation for the unusual fullness and value of the 
information it contains, the State will receive for the hire of convicts 
for the year 1878, not less than $62,340.95, to which add the amount 
paid for salaries, $8,750, and for recaptures, $2,853.84, and we have, 
to say nothing of the $20 to each discharged convict, and other items 
that might be mentioned, the sum of $73,944.79. More actual cash 
goes into the treasury under this lease in one year than has been 
paid into it from the establishment of the penitentiary to the making 
of this lease, and for the first time in the history of this institution 
does it yield a clear profit. 

With respect to the statistics of the penitentiary, its industries and 
the management and treatment of the convicts, you are respectfully 
referred to the reports of the commissioners, superintendent, phy
sician and chaplain, all of which will be laid before you. Xothwith-
standing the most stringent rules and checks that the officers of the 
penitentiary have within the limits of legal authority been able to 
devise, the expense of transportation of convicts seems to increase. 
The vouchers issued to sheriffs, as shown by the superintendent, for 
the months of September, October and November, 1878, amounting 
to $18,627.50. If continued at this rate they will reach in one year 
the enormous sum of $74,510.00. Your attention is respectfully in
vited to what the superintendent has to say upon this subject, and I 
submit, as worthy [of] your serious consideration, Avhether, among other 
reforms in the interest of economy to be inaugurated by you, some 
less expensive and equally safe mode of getting convicts to the peni
tentiary, should not be devised. Your attention is also directed to the 
useful suggestions to be found in the report of the commissioners. 
Some of the repairs and improvements recommended by them should 
no doubt be made, and would have l)cen authorized by me before this, 
but I thought it best, as you were soon to meet, to leave the matter 
open until, throuuh committees of your honorable bodies, who would 
visit the peniteiiliiiiy and see for themselves, you could obtain all 
needful information as lo their n(M'essity and propriety. The excel
lent m;umcr in which the penitentiary has in all respects been man
aged, and the humnnity with which the convicts havi^ heeu treated 
by Mess!'s. Cunningham and I^llis, induce me unhestitatingly to rec-
ominend a I'ntific;ition of their conti^act, il' in your judgment the lease 
system should he conlimuMl. They have i)roven th(Mns(dv(N to be the 
right men in the right place, and I cannot but ]-(*uard the Stale as 
rr)rtunate in swuring for lesse(\s genth^nuMi of such high intci^ritv. 
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business capacity and tMUM-gy, and so well litt(*d to deal with intercvsts 
of such magnitude and in which the whole people are so vitally in
terested. I also recommend, in concluding what I have to say on this 
branch of my message, e(|ually as nnhesitatini^ly, that the Kast Texas 
Penitentiary, at Rusk, just completed at a cost to the State* of $160, 
000, and with the capacity for 1000 convicts, he filled. 1 do this, not 
alone because this valuable property should be utilized and not al
lowed as an empty structure to go to decjiy, but Ixcausc the general 
and well founded publie sentiment i^xpresscvl so often and in such 
various forms in this Stat(* in favor of keeping convicts within prison 
walls indicates a policy that should be enforced. 

EAST TKXAS PENITENTIARY. 

On assuming the executive office I found devolved upon me the duty 
of carrying out the provisons of the law authorizing and requiring a 
penitentiary building to be erected at or near the town of Rusk, in 
Cherokee county. 

The contract for the building of said penitentiary, with certain 
plans and specifications thereto attached, had been let to Messrs. Kan-
macher & Denig, of Ohio, they being the low^est bidders for said con
tract. A sufficient bond was required to be executed by them before 
a final ratification of said contract. Not until some months after my 
term commenced did the contractors present a bond for my approval. 
Though a solvent bond in Ohio, in which state the principals, as well 
as the sureties, resided, I decided that none but a Texas bond, with our 
ovni citizens as sureties, could be accepted. In due time such bond 
was presented and approved. 

Upon examination of the plans and specifications of the proposed 
building, it was the opinion of the Executive (in which opinion he w âs 
sustained by the board of commissioners designated by law), that 
many of said specifications were indefinite, and such as, if not specifi
cally defined and in wrting, might thereafter draw the State into 
legal controversies, and thereby entail great loss. 

These plans and specifications wei'e therefore, by the aid of com
petent architects, so accurately defined and explained as to leave no 
uncertainty as to the result. 

On this basis the contract was ratified and the work begun. 
As the statute contemplated and required, I appointed a board of 

inspectors (Messrs. S. X. Pickens, of Anderson county, and J . W. 
Grant, of Dallas county), to superintend said work as it progressed, 
and to make monthly reports of same to the Executive, together with 
monthly estimates for the Avork done, for the contractors (reserving 
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five per cent, on all estimates), before any warrants could be drawn 
against the appropriation made by the Legislature to erect this build-
in<^ 

I herewith call your especial attention to the accompanying report 
of the inspectors with maps and drawings illustrating their report, 
showing the progress, character and completion of the work. 

The buildings are completed and are believed to be better in ma
terial and construction than any similar building in the Southern 
States. I t has capacity for one thousand convicts, and has all the 
modern improvements, as to ventilation, drainage and safety. 

In the progress of a work of such magnitude the inspectors found 
it necessary to have certain extra work done by the contractors, which 
they report as being an absolute necessity. I recommend that the 
accounts for such work, as in your judgment could not have been dis
pensed with, be provided for by your honorable bodies. 

I also earnestly recommend that a joint committee of the Senate 
and House, of such members as you may confide in on such a practi
cal mission, be appointed to visit this penitentiary building and make 
report thereof to the Legislature. 

I have carried out the contract, already made before my official 
term commenced, and have great pleasure in expressing the opinion 
to the Legislature that said contract, made during the administration 
of my predecessor in office, has now been faithfully fulfilled in letter 
and spirit, and greatly to the interest and advantage of the State. 

With the mineral (iron) and other lands purchased by the State it 
has cost the State $160,000, for which the State has received full value 
in return. 

Before being utilized, however, strong walls must be built around 
the prison and other expenditures necessarily made, for which it is 
the province of your honorable bodies to provide at the earliest day 
compatible with the public interests. 

To prevent the destruction of this valuable public property, which 
might have resulted if left untenanted and unguarded, after its com
pletion, I authorized the employment of two citizens to guard and 
protect said public buildings, both by day and night, so as to keep a 
constant watch at all times. Their compensation should he provided 
for, there being no present fund out of which the Executive could pay 
for such services, such a trust recpiiring men of fidelity and demand
ing vigilance at all hours, T contracted with them at the rate of two 
dollars and a half each per day, subject to the ratification of your 
honorable body. 
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ATTORNEY GENERAII'S DKPARTMKNT. 

The able and interesting report of Attorney (Jeneral Boone is here
with transmitted and commended to your (»arnest consideration. 

I concur in all the recommendations proposed by him, and indulge 
the hope that they will he adopted by your honorable bodies. 

To a few, only, of the leading suhjects of his report, can I make 
speeial mention in the liinits of this paper, as being of grave import
ance in your deliberations. One of these iiiates to the certificates 
issued to eontractors for work done, under the act authorizing the 
cleaning out and rendering navigable the Bernard river and Caney 
and Oyster creeks. 

The Attorney General reports in relation thereto that **on the six
teenth day of July, 1877, the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
issued four hundred and forty-six land certificates of six hundred 
and fortj' acres each to the contractor for work claimed to have been 
done in cleaning out the Bernard river, and on the same day one hun
dred and twelve land certificates for six hundred and forty acres each, 
for work claimed to have been done in cleaning out Caney creek. 
These certificates were issued against the official advice of the At
torney General, and over the protests of both Governor Coke and 
yourself. I t is believed their issuance was wrong, and that the con
tractor was entitled to but a small portion, if to any, of the certificates 
issued upon either stream. I respectfully suggest that the matter 
should be investigated, and if it be found that these certificates were 
improperly and wrongfully issued, without consideration or benefit 
to the State, because of the fraud of the contractor in failing to com
ply with his contracts and the provisions of the law under which 
these contracts were awarded, that by proper legislation, these cer
tificates or so many of them as it shall be determined were wrongfully 
issued, should be annulled. If they have been located the locations 
should be vacated. County and district surveyors should be prohibi
ted from receiving them for future locations, and the Commissioner 
of the General Land Office should be prohibited from issuing patents 
upon surveys made by virtue of them." 

I adopt the foregoing report and earnestly recommend that legis
lative action be had in accordance therewith. 

In addition to what is stated by the Attorney General, I have to in
form your honorable body that Hon. George McCormick, Assistant 
Attorney General (and now Attorney General elect), made a personal 
inspection of the work done by the contractors on said streams, and 
his full and exhaustive report on the facts involved fully sustained the 
opinion of Attorney General Boone and my o^vn, that the claim to 
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certificates, under the contract, was illegal and unfounded. I there
fore declined to sign any patents on said certificates, and issued due 
notice thereof, both to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
and—by proclamation—to the public at large. 

FORGERIES OF LAND TITLES. 

I also respectfully call your special attention to his report concerning 
the recent forgeries of land titles. 

Under the acts authorizing the employment of a detective, and 
defining the crime of forgery in certain cases, I have the gratification 
to report that the State has prosecuted most successfully many crim
inals who were detected in these frauds, and the prosecutions still 
continue in the courts. 

In this connection, I respectfully call your attention to the fact 
that under the contract made by my predecessor with Amos P. Fos
ter, Esq., the latter was to receive a compensation for all convictions 
for forgery of Texas land titles, as contemplated under the act, ob
tained through his agency in the following terms, to-wit: 

^^Judge A. P . Foster, Washington, Missouri. 

" S I R : By the authority of *An act to authorize the Governor to 
employ a detective to ferret out frauds in regard to land claims 
against the State, and to make an appropriation to defray the ex
penses of the same,' approved February 15, 1875, I have this day ap
pointed you the detective contemplated by the above recited act. 

' 'Your compensation shall be as follows: 
' ' 1 . Tpon receipt of your acceptance of this appointment, upon 

the conditions herein named, the State will pay you one thousand 
dollars (.^1000). 

' ' 2 . For each conviction obtained bv vo'u, or bv evidence furnished 
by you, the St;itc will |)ay you seven hundred and fifty dolhu's (H^7o0). 

" 3 . The State will pji\' the e\p(*nses of biingimr arrested j^arties 
to such points as itiay be designated, for trial. 

' ' 4 . Whatever (xpenses you may incur in hunting up the proof 
of the guilt of the |)ersons believed to he engaged in committing the 
forgeries, and in emi)l()ying agiMits to assist you, must be boi-ne hy 
yourself. 

" 5 . Should it become lUM'essary for you to visit Texas in olxMli-
cnce to the su^ucstion or rcHjuest of the (Jovernor, the State will 
pay the nceessary actual traveling exp(MiS(*s of (*oming to and return
inĝ ' from this Stale to vour home. 
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* This letter is to be considered your commission and authority in 
i h e pivnuses. 

*'Very respectfully, 
*' ISignedl ' ' K K HARD COKE, 

'*(Jovernor of Texas." 
*'Executive Office, .\ustin, Nov. H, lS7(i. 

' 'At tes t : 
'M;K(>. T . DASIMKI.K, 

' 'Pr ivate Secretary " 

Shortly after my accession to this office, a recpu'st of the President of 
the United States and of the Postnuister (ieneral being made therefor, 
I succeeded in having Judge Foster ordered to report to me for duty, 
and to be suhject to my order in connection with the detection of 
these frauds. 

Tlie whole time of this agent heing now devoted to this difficult 
work with the invaluable assistance of the Qiief (Uerk of the General 
Land Office, his labors were soon crowned with success. 

The State, by consent of the agent, modified the above contract, who 
airreed to receive five hundred dollars hereafter for each conviction 
obtained through his instrumentality. 

The small appropriation made by the Fourteenth Legislature has 
l>een exhausted by the preceding and present administration, under 
the advice of the law dei)artment of the State, and in strict pursuance 
of the contract aforesaid, and the act authorizing the ferreting out, 
arresting and punishing of the criminals engaged in these forgeries. 

The expenditure has been amply repaid hy the successful destruc
tion of the L'randest land fraud of modern times, and the conviction 
of manv of the chief criminals and the arrest of others awaitino- trials. 

For a full history of these frauds, I refer to the report of the At
torney (ieiiei-al. The State is under obligations to this officer for his 
viirorous and able prosecution of these cases, as well as to Hon. 
Rhoades F'isher, Chief Clcik of the Land Office, and especially to Col. 
Foster, whose services in detectin<^- and arresting the chief actors in 
these forgeries, are invaluable. 

Under his contract with my pr-iMbn-essor, as subse(iuently modified 
by me, the State is now justly due to Col. Foster the amounts stipu
lated to he paid for each conviction obtained hy his agency. The 
amounts alieady received hy him for services rendered are, of course, 
placed to the credit of the Stale auainst this just and valid claim. 
I heartily join with the Attorney General in his just estimate of the 
able services rendered l)y lion. T. E. Sneed, in assistinn- in these 
prosecutions in the district court, and recommending that his services 

file:///ustin
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may be duly recognized and liberally provided for in the future. 
I cannot, in conclusion, suffer this occasion to pass without rend

ering a just and deserved tribute to the fidelity, zeal and great 
ability with which the Attorney General (Hon. H. H. Boone), has 
signalized his administration of the law department. Voluntarily ^ 
retiring, as he does, from his high station, he carries with him into 
honorable private life the confidence of his associates here in the public 
service, and the consciousness of duty ably and fearlessly performed 
for the State. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. 

A final report from the retiring Executive at this time would be 
incomplete in the absence of any allusion to our organic law and a 
statement of its practical operations during the short period which 
has elapesd since it went into etfect. 

Adopted, as it was, by a very decided majority of our voting people, 
there w^ere serious misgivings on the part of many who gave their 
sanction at the polls that perhaps some of its novel and untried pro
visions w^ould prove impracticable, and that the many restrictions 
thrown around the practical machinery of the State, would, in the 
end, seriously embarrass the government and produce confusion in its 
administration. 

But, looking back now at our recent past history, and reviewing the 
difficulties which have presented themselves and those which we have 
surmounted, it is ascertained beyond question that the fears of a re
spectable minority of our people were not well founded, and that 
our organic law, although still imperfect in some of its details, has 
demonstrated its excellence by practical experience and operation, 
and should not be idly displaced or tampered with. Under its sal
utary effect, the accumulation of public indebtedness has been wholly 
curtailed, the outstanding debts of many counties havt* been exting-
uLshcd, the annoyanei^ and expense of special legislation have been 
almost altoiicthcr abolisluMl, the iud)lic revemuvs of the Slate have 
been better coHecte<l, crime has been more thoroughly detected and 
punished, and tli(̂  dockets of many of our infiMior (*oin-ls have been 
cleai'cd of their accumulations and sptHuly justice^ administered be
tween litigants in accordaiice with the b(*h(\sts of our Bill of Kii^hts. 

Som(̂  of these blessings miglit have been possibh* of a(*comi)lish-
menl nndei* formei* systems, l)ut for a majoi'ity of them we ar(^ in-
dehted to our present (N)nstitnl ion. It could not be exptM'ltvl that it 
woidd pi'ove wholly uood, coming, as it did, from hunuui hands, but in 
ai)proa''hinii: Uie (h'licati^ task of its anuMulment W(̂  should be mindful 
of tlie uood (h'veioped in it and taki^ cai'i* 1o hold fast to that, while 
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reaching out for the attainment of additional exc(*llenc(% and the cor
rection of manifest defects. On principal an organic law should be 
seldom intereferred with by legislation, but should remain fixed and 
stable, to be studied and understood by the people, with the aid of 
constantly recurring expositions from our highest courts and wisest 
judges. Frequent changes tend to beget a spirit of unrest and to in
duce a want of respect for that which has become the key-stone of 
American republicanism. \ fixed writli^n Constitution for each state 
and the nation, constitutes the distinguishing characteristic of our 
system of republican government, and the cornerstone of our future 
hopes as a people. Let us not so act as to educate^ our people to look 
for constant change at each recurring session of the Legislature, but 
at the same time let us not flinch from the responsibility of proposing 
such corrections as the necessities of this State imperatively demand 
at our hands. 

From careful observation, it occurs to me that the chief defect in 
our present Constitution arises from the inadequate machinery pro
vided by it for the dipatch of litigation when appealed to our higher 
courts. The overcrowded state of our appellate dockets was appreci
ated by the convention which framed the Constitution, and steps were 
taken by that body to provide adequate relief therefor, by the crea
tion of a Court of Appeals, and vesting it with jurisdiction over 
appeals in all criminal cases, and of appeals from the county courts 
in civil cases. This action, it was thought, would afford sufficient 
relief to the dockets of our Supreme Court to enable that tribunal to 
dispatch all civil business then standing upon its dockets, and also all 
new business that might come before it. A limited experience of 
scarce three years has disappointed our just expectations and demon
strated the urgent necessity for further relief. Notwithstanding 
the division of labor so inaugurated, our Supreme Court is further 
behind in its business than at the date of the adoption of the Consti
tution; and the Court of Appeals which, during the first year of its 
existence, kept even pace with the accumulations upon its dockets, 
since the expiration of that time, has found itself unable to dispatch 
appeals as fast as they accumulate, and as consequence, its dockets 
at Austin and Galveston, and especially at the former place, show a 
large accumulation of cases undisposed of and awaiting action. No 
candid citizen who has had an opportunity for observing the amount 
of labor performed by the judges composing the two courts, will hesi
tate to attribute this lamentable condition of affairs to the inade
quacy of the system, and not to the dereliction of the individuals com
posing the two courts. Qf all the public servants of the State, none 
are compelled to perform such ceaseless labor as they; and it is due 
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to them, in a lesser measure, as w êll as to the public interest in a 
greater, that machinery fully adequate to the speedy dispatch of 
business be provided without delay, by preliminary suggestion from 
your honorable bodies, and final ratification and adoption by the 
people. In the multiplicity of theories for relief, and the almost uni
versal conflict of opinion thereon, I cannot hope that any suggestions 
I may make upon the subject will escape hostile criticism, or com
mend itself to the judgment of even a majority of your honorable 
bodies; but my purpose will be fully effected by drawing your early 
attention- to this most serious grievance, leaving you in your com
bined wisdom to adopt some measure that will afford immediate and 
effective relief to the people of the State, for they are the sufferers 
from this condition of things. Nor can I be expected to do more than 
convey a general outline of my impressions in a communication like 
this, without attempting any discussion or going into detail. 

The court of appeals has demonstrated its capacity to dispatch all 
appeals of a criminal nature, and I can see no reason why their juris
diction should not be limited exclusively to that character of business. 
I t is most important to the State and to every citizen, fiancially as 
w êll as morally, that our judicial machinery for the suppression and 
punishment of crime should be fully adequate to our necessities, and 
in case of conviction as little delay as possible should occur in the 
decision of appeals taken therein. The certainty and celerity of pun
ishment is the most important factor in the suppression of crime, and 
as by experience we have ascertained that the disposal of appeals in 
criminal cases, will occu])y the fidl time of this court, sound policy 
w^ould seem to dictate that it should be relieved of its civil jurisdiction 
in the former class of cases, rather than that we should embark upon 
further experiments, by its abolition or consolidation with other trib
unals. With the consolidation of all civil business in the Supreme 
Coui't. the danuei' of conflict in decisions is greatly decreased, if not 
altogether dissipated, and the main argiunent against si^parate appel
late tri])unals. is jnet and answered. 

A mor<̂  serious epiestion presents itself with reference to the appro
priate I'cmedy for the cloiziicd condition of our Supreme Court dock
ets, l^vidently any re-form, to be effiiicmt, must be of a radical char-
actci', either as to the constituent niunber of the court, or the mode of 
perrecjinu", heariniz' and d<»cidinL! appeals. As was re(*entl\ well said 
by the present learned CUiief Justice: **Tt is utt(M'ly bi^yond the ability 
of this court, under the* |)reseiit system and rules of |)racti(M\ to keep 
pace with the accfiiiim business, much less briui!* up the arreai*ai!(^s of 
I'onrH !• tei'ms. The <lelay in the decision of (*ascs ])endinu- in the 
coiiil, for the past thre(» or four years, is even now almost tanta-
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mount to a denial of justice; and, unless some remedy can be found 
and the business dispatched more rajiidly, it will soon be a debata
ble (piestion whether it would not he better for \he court to be en
tirely abolished." (48 Tex. R., p. GIG.) 

Whatever reform nmy secure the approval of your honorable 
bodies, I must be pardoned for reminding you that the vast extent 
and varied interests of our State, and the immense population, pres
ent and prospective, within its borders, demand a judicial system of 
no ordinary character, and that a systtMii suitable to small states, or 
to ours in its infancy, will not suffice for us now. Two millions of 
people cannot have their rights speedily adjudicated by a judicial 
machinery provided for and adapted only to the wants of three hun
dred thousaml; and on applying a remedy to these defects, let us not 
sacrifice efficiency for the sake of false < conomy, but let us rather pur" 
sue the methods of a true and real economy by providing courts in 
which ' 'every jierson for an injury done him in his lands, goods, per
son or reputation shall have remedy by due course of law." 

The delays in our appellate courts sacrifice vast interests of our 
people each year, and dwindle into insignificence the paltry sum re
quisite for the compensation of a few additional judges. I cannot 
say that a temporary tribunal in the nature of a supreme judicial 
commission, vested with authority to decide the present causes upon 
the Supreme C(»urt docket commends itself to my judgment. Apart 
from its being a mere temporary expedient, which would only relieve 
pnsent ills, and necessary to be repeated every few years the diffi
culty of obtaining competent persons, learned in the law, to occupy 
a temporary position of that character to the exclusion and abandon
ment of their regular professional engagements, might present a se
rious ohsta'-Ie to the success of the plan. In addition to this, the 
decisions of a tribunal so constituted would not, in the nature of 
thinirs, command that respect readily accorded to a regular court, 
and citizens forced by an arbitraiy regulation to submit their causes 
to such a tribunal, mi^ht well complain at the discrimination in favor 
of their more fortunate mMuhhors, whose litigation happened to 
occur at a later period of time. 

I recommend to your honorable bodies the adoption of no tempo
rary expedient, but in its stead, a plain, adcipiate and permanent 
remedy. If three supreme judges are unable to dispatch the busi
ness of the court, as is certainly the case, we cannot hope that the 
coming years will witness a decrease of business. Let us then add 
a number sufficient for the purpose, constituting the court of five, or 
sevcii; or even nine judges, with pow^r to so organize at each term 
as to be able to dispatch business pending at that term. The details 
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of this, or any other method of relief, is within the discretion of your 
honorable bodies, as is indeed, the method itself; but my desire is to 
impress upon you, I again repeat, the necessity of early relief. The 
interests of the people ought not to be permitted longer to suffer sac
rifice in this matter, and the State will be indeed derelict in its duty, 
and will not fulfill the purpose of government, if it permits this state 
of affairs longer to continue. I invoke your earnest and patriotic at
tention to it. 

So far as my information extends, the district courts, with some 
exceptions, have demonstrated their ability to dispatch all the busi
ness coming before them, and in many of the counties, especially in 
the east, the dockets are cleared at each term. 

Complaints of the system of county courts inaugurated by the 
present Constitution are more frequent, such complaints in most in
stances being confined to the incapacity of the judges rather than to 
the system itself. AVhile some counties have displayed wisdom in the 
selection of these officers, it cannot be denied that in many instances 
persons wholly incompetent have been selected to the detriment of the 
public interests and the rights of litigants, and constitute officially 
a reproach to our system of jurisprudence. In view of the scant com
pensation and the arts incident to popular elections, it will hardly 
be anticipated that the positions w^ould be, at all times, worthily 
filled, or that perfect satisfaction would result from the experiment. 
If in any system your wisdom should propose it should be decided to 
retain the present feature of county courts, I would respectfully sug
gest a diminution of the terms of that court, both civil and criminal, 
in order that the citizens generally may be freed from the harass-
ments and annoyances incident to too frequent courts. Four terms a 
year for civil and criminal business combined, it occurs to me, would 
be sufficiently often to meet all necessities, and would tend to reduce, 
in an essential degree, the expense of the system. Its merits have 
hardly been sufficiently tested to enable us to form a mature judgment 
as to the propriety of its retention or abolition; but the members of 
your honorable bodies, fresh from the people, and eye-witnesses to the 
operations of the system, can better determine what action is wise 
with reference to that question. 

I t was the plcasur-e of your p»-e(l(M*essors, the Fifteenth Legislature, 
under authority of the (N)nstitution, to evei\\e the office of district 
attorney, in certain of the judicial districts of the State, and it is not 
unlikely tliat further h^gislation of that character will come hti'ore 
yon for acliou. The office of publie prosecutor, T hesitate not to say, 
is perhaps the most imi)ortant to the p(\ace, sal'i^ty and welfare of so
ciety. I^pon th(* inleiirily and eHicieiu'y of that officer the state must 
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depend for the proper execution of its laws. I t has become too com
mon to speak of a judge executing the laws and punishing crime, 
wiien a moment s reflection must teach any intelligent person that 
the functions of that officer are of a different chaiaeter. The judge 
administers the law justly and impartially, but punishes no one. The 
State does not invi^st him with authority for purposes of condemna
tion solely, but to sit in judgment upon her citi/ens, and to protect 
them even against the State itself. He is neither prosecutor nor ex-
eeutioner, but sits betwet^n the State and the citi/en dispensing justice, 
under the law, to each without fear or favor. I t is the prosecuting 
attorney who is charged by the State with the assertion of its rights 
and the protection of its interests. With him rests the duty of fer
reting out crime and bringing the offenders to punishment; and he is 
chiefly responsible for disorders and lawdessness in his jurisdiction. 
Efficiency, on his part, brings peace and quiet to the community, 
and inefficiency the reverse. 

If it shall please your honorable bodies to take action in this matter, 
it will be found in many counties that the State is without a proper 
prosecuting representative. I am glad to say that honorable excep
tions to the contrary are not infrequent; but, looking to the true in-
trests of the State, I feel no hesitation in recommending a return to 
the old system of district attorneys. I would not advise the aboli
tion of county attorneys, if the present system of county and justices' 
courts is adhered to, as, in that event, the necessity for the State to 
have its representatives in the several inferior courts of every county 
Ls apparent. 

No constitutional change is necessarv to enable vour honorable 
bodies to provide, in addition, an attorney for each district, and if the 
office is vested with proper emoluments, the best legal talent of the 
State can be secured in her behalf and without increased expense to 
the treasury. 

Another feature of the Constitution to which your attention is re
spectfully invit(*d. is the discrimination made in favor of cities having 
a population of }nore than ten thousand inhabitants. This class of 
municipal corporations is privileged to have their charters granted or 
amended by special law, and they arc authorized to levy, assess and 
collect annual taxes to the amount of two and one-half per cent., 
while such coporations with ten thousand inhabitants or less in num
ber, are denied the benefits of special legislation, and are restricted 
in their rate of taxation for the purpose of defraying their current 
expenses to one-fourth of one per cent, each year. I have never been 
able to perceive any valid rason for so marked a distinction, and am 
of opinion that the limit of taxation for the class of larger cities is as 
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much: excessive as the other is inadequate. Indeed, the two pro
visions, standing together in our Constitution, are tantamount to an 
authoritative declaration that the increase of population in a city 
brings with it pari passu, an increase in the rate of taxation, regard
less of the Avealth and material prosperity Avhich always follow pop
ulation, in our country at least. If this be so it can only be a question 
of time when our rapidly growing cities shall reach the point of abso
lute insolvency. 

I t occurs to me that the current expenses of any muncipal organ
ization ought to be met and discharged with an annual levy of one 
per cent, of its taxable values, and that it is the part of wisdom to 
define and fix that limit for cities having over ten thousand inhabi
tants. And I am equally certain that our smaller cities of two or 
three thousand inluibitants and over cannot sustain themselves with 
any degree of efficiency upon a smaller levy than one-half of one per 
cent. Impressed with these views I respectfully call your attention 
to the subject, and suggest the changes indicated. 

In this connection I may add that in the opinion of our most 
thoughtful people, the day cannot be far distant Avhen the people of 
the several states will be called on to decide wdiether a continuance 
of a system of municipal governments will be justified by the bene
fits thc}^ confer, and whether or not true statesmanship demands their 
total substitution with some other less expensive to the citizen, and 
fruitful of other results than a public indebtedness, increasing in 
magnitude each year, and nothing visible left to represent the heavy 
sums exacted of the tax-payer. 

If in your wisdom some better system of local government can be 
devised, the change would commend itself to the grateful recollection 
of a long-suffering people. 

REVISION OF THE LAWS. 

In aceoi'dance with the rcMiuircments of the Constitution vour hon-
orable pr*ed(^cess(»rs, the hit'leenth Leuislature, on the 'JSth day of 
July, ^^s7(;, passed an act authori/inu" tin* governor to appoint a com
mission of (ive persons, learned in the law, to ii vist̂  and tliut^st the 
laws of the Slate, both civil and ci'imin;d, and pi'oviding for their 
preliminary jniblication. 

Coder the tei'ms ol' this act, il was th(» ph^asure of my |)r(Ml(UM»s-
sor in office 1o appoint lions. (!. S. West, (ieori^v Clark, d. W. Ferris, 
B. 11. I>assett and Samuel A. Wilson, as mend)(M"s of saitl commission. 

The result ol* Iheir arduous iahoi-s, 1 now hav(» the honor to lay 
before your lionorable hodies, toL'-elluM- with theii" ac(*ompanyinu- print-
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ed report, showing in detail the changes they suggest, and the n^as-
ons therefor. I have also to announce that the five hundred copi(^s 
of each bill, pi-escribed hy the act aforesaid, nre deposited with th(̂  
department of stati\ subject to such disposition as youi' honoral)le 
hodies may see Ht to nud<e of them, it- is a soui'cc^ of some regret that 
the important work conlided to this commission coidd not have heen 
generally distributed throughout the State in advanci* of the assem
bling id" your honorable bodies, in orih^- that full (^\anlination and 
discussion in each locality miLdit enable individual memhers to ob
tain some general expression of opinion upon the propriety of its 
acceptance: but, under the terms of the law, the executive was left 
without discretion as to making even a partial distribution, and on 
receipt of the work every copy was deposited to await your pleasure*. 

The pressure of other otficial duties has left nû  but little time for 
a thorough examination of these i-evisions, but, it being a matter of 
vital public importance, 1 have felt it my duty to examine them with 
as much care as I could; and after such examination, I unhestitat
ingly commend them to your favorable consideration. 

The evident purpose of the commission was to preserve, as far as 
practicable, the laws as they now ?tand upon our statute books; and 
that they have succeeded in this, will be apparent to the most casual 
reader. Amid a new, but most harmonious and convenient arrange
ment, the substanc*^ and, in most instances, the familiar language of 
the old statutes is dete<*ted; and the changes interloped and suggested 
supply wants long felt by those charged w ith the expounding and the 
administration of the laws. 

The alphabetical arrantrement, l)y titles of the Revised Statutes, is 
in its(df a manifest couvc^uience to those who must consult the laws, 
and the head notes to each chapter, and the marginal notes to each 
article, which indicate* not only the substance of the article, but also 
the oriLiinal enactment from which it is derived, will furnish ready 
information to those who may desire^ to explore the sources of the 
law. 

Among the ehan-jes sn^L'csted in our civil statutes, ma\' he noted a 
thorouizh revision of the laws I'c l̂atirm to attachment and garnishment; 
complete reuudation of all matters ]iertaining to county finances; an 
admirable military code for the ori^anization and discipline of the 
militia: a detailed system, rcgulatinu' the removal of officei's: an ap
prentice* law; I'cuulatinii" the mode of elTeetin^' partitions; important 
additions to our laws relating to injunction, se(|uestration, and the 
trial of the riuhts of property; a complete I'cvision and re-arrange
ment of the laws relating to the General Land Office, and those relat-
tinu* to the estates of decedents, the sales of the university, asylum 
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and school lands, and the system of taxation inaugurated in 1876. 
The Penal Code and Code of Criminal Procedure are preserved sub

stantially as at present, with the scattered legislation of past years 
skillfully interwoven therein. Some few new offenses are suggested, 
and remedies supplied, such as amendments to the law^ relating to riots 
and unlawful assemblies, malicious prosecutions, slander, changes in 
the law relating to dueling, and others of equal importance, which the 
limited space at my disposal prevents me from enumerating. 

When we reflect upon the present chaos w^hich reigns supreme in our 
statute law; the present uncertainty in many cases as to Avhat the law 
is* the expense already incurred by the State in making this revi
sion, and the intrinsic excellence of the work, I submit to your hon
orable bodies that it will be the part of wisdom to adopt both bills as 
entireties, without incurring the risk of numerous amendments, and 
the delay consequent thereon, which may prove fatal to the work. 
The learned gentlemen composing the commission present their 
works as harmonious entireties, and if hasty and immature amend
ments be made, U may be developed, when too late for correction, that 
the harmony and perspicuity of the work have been seriously im
paired. Embodying, as it does, the matured labors of five of the most 
learned law\vers of Texas, whose well-earned legal distinction is rec
ognized alike by the bench and the bar of the entire State, I am of 
opinion that it can be safely adopted as a irhole, and thereafter 
amended, in necessary particulars, much more conveniently and ex
peditiously than by attempting its amendment at the outset. 

I commend this subject to your immediate consideration as being 
one of the most important which shall engage your councils. 

PUBLIC CHARITIES—lawATic A S V U M . 

The reports of the board of managers and of the superintendent of 
the lunatic asylum show that there WTre i)resent at the clase of the 
last fiscal year, Aug. 31, 1S7S, two hundivd and seventydive inmates, 
as against two hundred and thii'ty at the commencement of said year. 
There was a total r(sld(xil population duiing said fiscal year of three 
hundred and seventy, as shown by the siibjoined statisti(*s: 

Patients discluiriiCMl restored. ^ .IS 
Patients disediarged impi'oved ^1 
Patients discha^'ired unimproved 4 
Patients dicMl 12 
IJemaininu' September, 1S7S, , oy-

Total 370 
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From these data, as is illustrated in the very learin*d and able re
port of tht* superintendent, it will be observed that forty per cent, of 
those admitted have been restored to reason, which is a larger per 
cent, of restoration than in anv of the asvlums for the insane in the 
United States. It will he also observed that the per cent, of those 
restored to whole population is :N».f̂ , which is also a larg<'r per cent, 
than in any similar institution in this country, while the per centage 
of deaths is less than in any Amei'ican institution for the insane. 

These are, accordingly, gratifying facts wdiich theii' reports attest, 
and show that the succt\ss of this institution in the one great desider
atum of its organization, to-wit, the restoration of reason to that 
unfortunate class of our people, has justified all the bounties of the 
State and the humanity and wisdom of the early legislators of Texas. 

I call your attention to the recommendations of the board of man
agers and of the superintendent. From their reports you will ob
serve that the capacity of this institution is not sufficient to accom
modate more than one-third of the number who should be receiving 
this great public charity. If duty and humanity require at our hands 
that these dependant wards of the State should be cared for, then the 
only just excuse for not giving asylum to edl who ask and deserve it, 
Ls the poverty of the public treasury. 

"We are told by the board of managers and hy the superintendent, 
who has made the study of mental diseases his special mission, that 
**when insanity results from immediate causes, that is, from such as 
are not ante-natal or inherited, it is found that eighty-five to ninety 
cases in a hundred are curable if scientific treatment is had in one 
or two months, and about seventy-five per cent, of all cases are cur
able if such aid is furnished in that t ime." 

We are told that even if six months are allowed to pass the chances 
of recovcrv have diminished manv fold, and if more than two vears 
have elapsed the probability of a cure is almost extinct. Hence, the 
necessity of the State having ample accommodations always to re
ceive every unfortunate applicant, at the earliest stages of their mal
ady, and that none may be turned away from its hospitable doors, to 
be hopelessly wrecked in reason forever. The cry comes up from 
every county in this State—justly so—for (piarters for their indigent 
insane. In some instances they have been and now are confined in 
common jails, among felons and murderers, because their families are 
perhaps too poor to superintend them, or too pow^erless to protect 
society from the fury of madmen, by other means than iron gates 
and dungeons. This should not be, in a day distinguished for its 
philanthrophy and civilization. I therefore most earnestly direct 
vour attention to the appeal made by those to whom the State has 
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entrusted these unfortunate people, for more adequate appropriations 
to extend and enlarge the asylum buildings, in accordance with the 
urgent demands daily made on the institution for places for the in
sane. 

I t affords me great pleasure to attest, from personal observation, 
the care, faithful devotion to duty and economy which have marked 
the labors of those to whom this institution has been committed. 

The cost per capita, in the 

Texas Asylum for the Insane is $208.47 
In the Western States is 253.57 
In the Middle States is 232.85 

These gratifying figures conunend this institution to the generous 
liberality of the Legislature. They give convincing proof that not 
onlv the scientific medical treatment of the insane has been attended 
by most gratifying results, but that its economical and financial man
agement has been all that the State could desire. 

DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM. 

The report of the superintendent of the asjium for the deaf and 
dumb (Gen, H. E. ]\lcCulloch), presents a most satisfactory exhibit 
of the present condition of that institution during the recent fiscal 
year. 

There are fifty-seven pupils (under the tutelage of able and faith
ful teachers), who have made rapid progress in education, in reading 
and writing, and the more useful and practical branches of learning. 
Their discipline is good, their morals irreproachable, and the care 
and attention of their officers have insured the inmates good food, 
pleasant quarters and contentuK^nt during the whole period of my 
official connection with that institution. 

The finances of the asylum have been managed with irreat intelli
gence and economv. Y7/r/v ore >/*> df /ici^ ,u-i( s. Valuable improve
ments durini' tlie last two fiscal yeai's have been made in new build-
inus and o1herv;is(^ the total cost of which has been $11,617.09. 

It has cost the Slate to support fifty-seven pupils, i)er annum, 
$14,;5!).").7;5, which is t/ir(c tlious^not dollars lî ss than the appropria
tions. The report shows thai the cost of supporting a pupil in this 
institution is not moic than the avinujc cost iu similar institutions 
in this country. Il is less than in numy of th(^ states of the Tnion. 

The expeiinu^it of \he i)rintin-' department as a school of practical 
])rtHlitifi I'o!' deaf rrnites has heeu a most gratifying om^ and has 
saved also coiisideralde sums in 1ht» item of State printino-, as the 
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report of the printiuir board attests. That board r(»commends the 
experiment to be made on a still larger scale, in the interest, as they 
alleire, of both antvenii nee and econo>n;f to the State. 

The superintendent earnestly appeals for a more certain supply of 
water, both for drinking and for us<̂  in eas(̂  of fire, to which the 
huildings fv>r this reason are much exposed. 

The report is exhaustive, and shows that th(» officers and teachers 
in charge have performed their importatit duties with a single pur
pose to pronu)te the happiui.ss and progi'ess of the inmates of the in
stitution, as well as to insure an intelligent and economical admin
istration of its financial atfaii*s. 

INSTITTTION OF I^ARNINCr FOR TIIE BLIND. 

The institution of learning for the blind is in a most prosperous 
condition. It has lived within its appropriatons, and has no defi-
eencies. 

There art^ sixty-eiuht blind persons now in attendance—twentv-
eight mah s and forty females. 

The superintendent, Dr. Frank Rainey, reports from accurate 
sourets of information gathered by him, that there are fifty other 
blind persons proper suhjicts for this institution residing in Texas, 
who are not nveiving the benefits of this institution. He estimates 
the whole number now in this State who are of suitable ages for ad
mission into this school will approximate two hundrtd p(rsons. 

The superintendent says of those blind children on the outside: 
^"We musf turn them away imhss we promptly enlarge the build-
iuffs,-* The .same complaint and appeal comes up to the Legislature 
from this institution as from the lunatic asylum—more room is re
quired. 1 respectfully call your attention to the recommendations 
of the superintendent as to this pressing necessity and his reasons 
therefor. 

The advancement of Ihe [)upils in education, and especially in 
7n}fs'fc Can accoin[)lishment fidl of so much happiness to the blind), 
is honorable alike to their insti'uctors and themselves. 

By a statut0!'y provision of 1S74, an ocu]i:;| is now attachinl to the 
school. This has proved to be a iiiost wise and humane provision. 
Since ]S74 thirteen blind puj^ils have been discharged with sight 
restond, and the superintendent in his dHcial report says: ' 'Xeai'ly 
one-half of the remainder can see we]] enough to run about the build-
iuLis and grounds. ' ' Thir, able and skillful oculist. Dr. T. D. ]\lan-
ning, has passed to his final reward. He obtained leave of absence 
to tender his professional services to our suft'ering brethren in the 
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lately stricken yellow fever districts. He labored amid pestilence 
and death with wonderful success, and at last offered up his own life 
—a noble and willing sacrifice on the altar of humanity. He lives in 
the grateful hearts of the blind, who with the State—both of whom 
he served so faithfully—will cherish his memory and mourn his loss, 
while yet in the morning of a useful and honorable life. The va-
canacy occasioned by his death has been filled by the appointment 
of Dr. W. A. Dohman, a gentleman who occupies a high position 
among his profession for skill and ability. 

PUBIJC FREE SCHOOLS. 

For a full understanding of the operations of this system as adopted 
by the State under existing laws, you are most respectfully referred 
to the accompanying able report of the secretary of the board of ed
ucation. 

The actual practical results of this system, can be more fully ap
preciated by a careful consideration of the subjoined summarj^ of 
statistics: 

Sum.mary of Statistics: 

For the Years Ending August 31. 1877 

-I 

Number of counties reported.— 
Scholastic population (estimated) 
Scholastic population enrolled in school communities 
Scholastic population tha t did not a t tend school _— 
Number of schools organized 
Number of months schools were maintained 
Number of teachers employed -
Average salaries paid teachers 
Average cost of tuition as per actual attendance 
Average cost of tuition as per community registration 
Number of school houses built 
Value of school houses built $ 
Expenditures for payment of teachers 
Expenditures for building school houses 
Expenditures for rent of school houses 
Total expenditures 
Received from State appropriations 
Received from deficiency taxes under former laws 
Received from rent of county school lands 
Received from sale of county school lands 
Received from local option fines 
Received from dog t ax 
Received from sources not enumerated 

135 

Total received 
Total expenditures. 

Balance on hand . 

133.568i 
20,9621 
3.901 

3 
3.580 

$35 00 
1 66 
1 26 
159 

34,913 00 
382,729 86 
r2,3;« 58 
3,5̂ 18 ;u 

403,075 18 
427,.">4 r»8 
88,n;^ S4. 

500 00 
8.066 08 

$ 

$ 

7.446 (18 

631.830 40 
501,601 64 

$ 130,599 78 

1878 

137 
164.294 
146.946 
23,963 
4,633 

4 
4,330 

$38 00 
1 76 
1 13 
243 

54.219 00 
656.972 90 
29,648 01 
5.735 98 

702,288 16 
654,762 42 
20,117 S3 

653 95 
43.568 53 

659 00 
10,628 54 
14,439 89 

859.4v«^ 49 
747,534 16 

$ 113.008 67 

The report shows, also, that the averiige number of months taught 
throughout the State in 1877 was \hvee^ and in 1S7S four months. 

The estimates nuule by the board of education of Ihe amount of 
funds which will be appro|)ria1(ul to common schools for the present 
fiscal year was nine hundred thousand dollars, including, of couise, 
all tho souiTcs of iwcnnc for ('onunon schools. Under the head of 
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suggestions in the interest of economy I have heretofore respectfully 
reconunended that the schohistic ages he reduced to ten and fourteen 
years. 

Vpon the whole, the operation of the common'school system has 
biHMi successful for the i)ast fiscal year. 

The removal of the i)resent restrict ions on the sale of school lands 
is again recommended, for the considerations already submitted. For 
such amendments to the present school laws as, in the judgment of 
the board of education, iwe needed, you are respectfully referred to 
the accompanying report of the seiTctary of the board of educa
tion. 

The following exhibit pivsents the rich resources of our common 
schools: 

S T \ T i : SCMn)()L LANDl-". 

Patented sections 15,838 
Unpatented sections (estimated) 18,364 
Total patented acres 10,136,320 
Total unpatented, acres. 11,752,960 
Grand total, patented and unpatented, acres 21,889,280 
Number of acres sold, to Sept. 1. 1^78 240,000 
Principal received on sales $112,815 

Interest received on sales $28,618 

A part of the same great fund is the 

COUNTY SCHOOL LANDS. 

Each county is entitled to, leagues 4 
Xumber of counties that have located four leagues each 140 
Number of counties that have obtained patents on four leagues 74 
Number of counties that have obtained patents on only a part 51 
Number of e^Muitics that have not obtained patents 29 
Number of counties that have I'cM'cived certificates 4 
Number of counties that have returned field notes 11 
NumlxM' of counties whose field notes need to be corrected 14 
Number of counties that have sold their four leagues 4 
Number of counties that have only a part of their land 30 

Your honorable bodies are familiar with the early and the later 
policies of the Legislatures of the State upon the subject of free pub
lic schools. I t was incorporated into the Constitution and laws of the 
Eepublic, and has remained a part of our organic and statutory laws 
to this day. The design of the fathers, who, early in our history, 
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dedicated such a magnificent portion of our public lands to common 
schools and universities, as well as of those who came after them 
in the halls of legislation, was evidently thereby to create an endow
ment, w^hich in the future, when realized in money, w^ould yield a 
principal, the interest on which would inaugurate and maintain a 
permanent system of public education. The time-honored policy, so 
far as its support from the general revenue derived from direct tax 
is concerned, may be modified, but the system itself can and should 
never be forsaken. The silent but expressive figures of the census 
takers indicate that a large portion of the children of Texas today 
stand woefully in need of this civilizing influence. Of the white 
population of Texas, from eight to fourteen years of age, there is 
twenty per cent, who cannot read. Of the colored population, be
tween the ages of eight and fourteen, there is sixty-eight per cent, 
who cannot read. 

In other words, out of the one hundred and ninety-four thousand 
three hundred and fifty-three white anel colored children within the 
scholastic ages of eight and fourteen, there are sixty-one thousand 
one hundred and twenty-three who cannot read. 

These official statistics require no comment, but for a rnnedtf sol
emnly appeal to the liberality, patriotism and wisdom of the Leg
islature to see to it that the blessings of elementary education at least 
be offered freely to the thousands of the ehildren of this State who 
are now growing up in ignorance in our midst. 

The charity is bestowed as much on the Sttde as upon the child. 
Ignorance, when \\'\<\e spread, is a viper which strikes the poison of its 
fangs into the vitals of free government, giving food to the mob, de-
stroyintr, under the leadershii^ of ambitious charlatans, the |>urity of 
the ballot, and, at last, the life of the State. 

A G K I C n / r U K A l i AND M iX'I IAX ICAI. COM^KtJK. 

I h(»rewith transmit the report of the president of the Agricultural 
and jMechanical Colleu(\ and of the coiU\i:i' for coU)red youths, and 
also the piinled procciHlinus of tlu^ board of directors since its organi
zation. 

From these official soure(\s youi- honorable bodies will obtain in de
tail all necessary inf(u'»nation rehitiie^' to the oru'aui/ati(Mi. proirress, 
and histoiy of ihe institution up to this date I can only say, in 
general leiins, that from a sniall begiinuim- llu^ coHe î* now ranks, in 
nunihers and influ(»nce and usefuliu'ss, aitmug the best of its (*haracter 
in our country. There ai(^ now over two lunnlred young wen ve-
c<'iviM<̂ - instruction in this school, with a corps of professors whose 
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success has justified the expectations of the countty, and w^th a dis
cipline in its government and an economy in its expiMiditures woithy 
of all commendations by the people and their representaivcs. 

Your attention is respectfully directed to thi^ fact that only the 
intert^t annually accruing on the endowment fund, consisting of 
$212,116.<i(; invested in seviMi |)er cent. Texas Slate bonds, can be used, 
and that use specially conlined to the payment of Instructors in the 
eoUei:e. The forty thousand dollars authorized hy the (Constitutional 
(\>nvention, and appropriated by the Fifteenth Legislature, could 
only be used in erecting and completing the buildings necessary to the 
institution. 

For these objects alone have the board of directors appropriated 
the interest on the endowment and the principal of the sum appro
priated by your predecessoi's. 

The rates of tuition have been placed at the low rate of twenty 
dollars per annum, and the rate of board at the price of twelve dol-
lai*s per month, including comfortable quarters furnished by the 
State. In economy the board of directors have succeeded in reduc
ing the cost of the student to a lower standard than three-fourths of 
similar institutions in the United States, as shown by their official 
catalogues. 

The law of Congress authorizing the donations of the proceeds of 
her public lands, pro rata to the states for this purpose, requires that 
military' tactics shall be taught, and that instruction in scientific 
agriculture and mechanics, etc., shall constitute an important depart
ment of the college. 

A reference to the report of the learned president of the college 
shows that only for want of funds the agricultural feature of the in
stitution has not received that attention which the board of directors 
have desired and the law requires. A beginning has been made in 
this direction, however, while the sci(Mice of agriculture and engineer-
in tr and mechanics have been taught since the organization of the 
college. 

The intei-csts. esj)ecially of the agricultural and industrial classes 
of our fellow citi/ens, call for a practical compliance with both the 
letter and spirit of the law relating to instruction in agriculture and 
the industrial arts, and T most earnestly concur in the recommenda
tions of the president of the college in this regard, looking to the 
early establishment of this system. 

The coloreel coUerie has been organized, the necessary buildings 
paid for, and the school is now in successful operation. The law re
quiring its establishment has been faithfully complied with, and for 
a more complete understanding of its status and progress you are 
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respectfully referred to the report of the college and to the docu
ments relative thereto on file in the executive department. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE. 

For a very full and satisfactory account of the operations of this 
department, you are respectfully referred to the accompanying report 
of the Honorable Secretary of State. 

His recommendations looking towards making that department 
self-sustaining are especially recommended. 

I t appears from said report that many counties of the State (es
pecially those recently organized), are without the earlier reports of 
our Supreme Court. These counties cannot be furnished with them, 
because the supply is exhausted. The remedy will suggest itself to 
your honorable bodies. 

A heavy drain is now made upon the State, so the secretary re
ports, which demands the attention of the Legislature, in this, that in 
a very large number of counties the retiring county officers fail to turn 
over to their successors such statute laws and other books with which 
they had been supplied by the State. The right to such property is 
not personal but official, and some such legislation should be held as 
will fix the liability in such cases on the proper parties. 

The secretary calls attention to the necessity of providing by law 
some mode of determining the question of population in counties 
claiming the right to elect certain clerks of counties as provided in 
Section 20, Article 5, of the Constitution. 

I have not space to refer to other suggestions in said report, but 
all of them are recommended as judicious and worthy of adoption. 

Being directly connected with the state department, and inti
mately associated with it in the service of the State, I take great 
pleasure in bearing willing testimony to the efficiency find ability 
which have characterized the labors of the Honorable SiuM-etary, and 
those associated with him in this department. 

PUBLIC PRINTING. 

The report of the honorable printing board is a complete exhibit of 
the ()|»crations of th(» ])]'inting (le])artment of the State under the 
present law during this a<lministi*ation. 

The discussion of this subject by the board is able and exhaustive: 
and, being the first repoi't of the kind issued in Texas, contains nmch 
useful information not to be obtaincMl elsewheiv 

The hoard e:iriies1ly reconmuMuls ccM'tain chaim"(̂ s in the i)rintinfr 
law, an.I that the faciliti<»s for doini^ the i)ublie ])rinting in the State 
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Instition for the Deaf and Dumb should be largely increased. These 
reeonmieudations are biased upon their experience^ of their practical 
working of the law as it now stands, and I respectfully request a care
ful eonsideration of these reconnnendations by your honorable bodies. 

The board in their report use the following language, to-wit: ' ' W e 
venture to say that the public printing of thi^ State, comparatively, 
cost less for the two years past, ending August 31, 1878, than for any 
other two consecutive years since the existence of the government.'* 

The result is gratifying to the Kxecutive, and of deep interest to 
the State, and shows on the part of the board the exercise of dili
gence and sound jmlgnient in the discharge of their important 
duties. 

Tlie board consists of Hon. H. H. Boone, Attorney General; Hon. 
A. J . Dorn, Treasurer, and Hon. I. (J. Scai'cy, Secretary of State, 
whose report is herewith respectfully transmitted. 

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT. 

It is a gratifying fact to observe that in Texas, almost alone of all 
the states in the Union, the construction of railroads and the pro
jection of yet other lines, are in active progress. 

Under wise restrictions, these highways of commerce have added 
untold wealth to the State, and their connections with foreign lines 
have induced hundreds of thousands of intelligent people to seek 
homes within our borders. 

The Attorney (jeneral advises the Legislature, in his report, of the 
present legal status of the charters of all railroad companies, and of 
the steps which have been taken by him to test the validity of their 
grants and chartered privileges. 

For their taxable values, as assessed, and the amount of revenues 
collected from them, you are respectfully referred to the interesting 
report of the Comptroller. 

QUARANTINE LAWS. 

I respectfully urge upon the Legislature the necessity for a thor
ough revision of all laws relating to quarantine. 

Under existing statutes the (lovernor may declare quarantine on the 
gulf coast only. Each incorporated town or city or county of the 
interior may disregard the action of every other tow^n, city or county 
of the entire State, or of the Executive, upon the subject of quar
antine and the time and manner of its enforcement. 

The State needs a system by which uniformity may be secured 
under laws providing against the introduction of infectious or con-
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tagious diseases within our borders. The Executive may declare quar
antine on the coast, but over railroads and stage lines or other high
ways of travel, the infection may be introduced at all points of our 
extended boundaries, where these thoroughfares enter, other than 
the boundary of the coast, and the State authorities are powerless. 
Thus, while the seaside is guarded by expensive outfits and salaried 
health ofiicers paid by the State, land side is exposed for hundreds of 
miles; while the disease is held at bay in the front, it may spread 
pestilence and death in the rear. 

I respectfully suggest, therefore, a state board of health, with 
such restrictions and powers as will secure a systematic adminis
tration of the laws on that subject, and will enforce their obedience 
by proper penalties. The present laws are inharmonious and need 
revision. 

I respectfully invoke your consideration of these suggestions, 
fraught as they are vrith deep interest to a State exposed by reason 
of her latitude to infectious and epidemic disease. 

MISCELLANOUS LEGISLATION. 

I have heretofore submitted, with great respect, my general views 
relating to amendments to the Constitution. In addition thereto I 
recommend to your honorable bodies such an amendment to the Con
stitution, unambiguous and free from all doubt or cavil, as will au
thorize the Legislature to exempt from taxation farm products, while 
in the hands of producers, and provisions on hand for home con
sumption. 

I furthermore recommend to the Legislature the passage of an act 
regulating the rates of freights and tariffs on all railroads in this 
State, in obedience to the provisions of the State Constitution. 

I also recommend that immediate provisions be made for the pay
ment of all sums due to school teachers who have rendered the ser
vice, and to pay for which there has been made no adequate pro
vision. 

The complaint comes up from numy counties, that the bonds re
quired by the i)i'esent law of tax collectors are too large. I think the 
complaint well fouiuh'd, and that some change should be made. I 
respectfully suggest that if the bonds required were fixed at an 
amount equal to the taxes to be (-olh'cted, the State and county would 
both be secure. I'nder the present system recpiiring quarterly settle
ments witli the (\))iiptrolhM\ tliis standard of amount to be fixed for 
the bond, wouhl apjxar to be a saf(^ guarantiM' to all parties. The 
State should i'e(|uire aniph' se(Mii'ity always, but opp!'es.sivi^ obliga
tions are not di(^la1ed by sound policy or wise lei^ishition. 
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I further reccomend that eai-ly provision be made for the prompt 
and certain payment of all pensions due to those who occupy that 
dependent relation to tho State Their numbers will rapidly di
minish, as they are now in the winter of age. Poor, and too often 
friendless, the State cannot, in this day of her power, forget to pay 
the debt she owes to their patriotism and valor—a debt not only 
sanctioned by the laws, but held sacred m the hearts of a grateful 
people. 

STATE CAPITOL BUILDINGS. 

I respectfully call your attention to the 57th section of the 16th 
article of the Constitution, which reads as follows: 

*'Three million acres of the public domain are hereby appropriated 
and set apart for the purpose of erecting a new state capitol and 
other necessary public buildings at the seat of government, said lands 
to be sold under the direction of the Legislature; and the Legislature 
shall pass suitable laws to carry this section into effect." 

The last chuise of said section leaves no discretion to the Legis
lature, The Commissioner of the General Land Office reports that there 
are left to the public domain only a fraction over thirty-one million 
acres. In 1876 the State had 43,940,320 acres, thus showing an ab
sorption, by railroads, rivers, canals and other donations of nearly 
thirteen millions of acres in two years. At this per centum of de
crease the end of the next decade will find the State with nothing 
left for her once splendid domain; not even her '^Staked Pla ins ." 
If, therefore, this provision of the Constitution is to be carried into 
etfect at any time, I respectfully suggest that steps should be taken 
to utilize the grant in such manner as will secure in good faith the 
plainly expressed will of the framers of the Constitution. 

STATE UNIVERSITY LANDS. 

There have been appropriated, set apart and- surveyed already, 
t\vo hundixHl and nineteen thousand nine hundred and six (219,906) 
acres of land for the establishment and maintenance of "The Uni
versity of Texas." 

The Constitution (Art. 7, Sec. 11) provides that the proceeds of the 
sales of said lands shall be invested in the bonds of the State of Texas, 
if to be obtained, and if not, then in United States bonds, and shall 
constitute a permanent University fund, the interest of which only 
can be used by the Legislature " t o accomplish the purpose declared 
in the foregoincr section;" one-tenth, however, of the alternate sections 
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of the lands granted to railroads, reserved by the State by the Act of 
February 11, 1858, entitled ' 'an act to establish the University of 
Texas," is not included in, and does not constitute a part of, the per
manent University fund. 

These lands are valuable, estimated to be worth on an average three 
dollars and a half per acre. Under the present restrictions, however, 
imposed by law, as to quantity, and requiring actual settlement there
on, many years will elapse before the sales thereof will materially 
increase. If removed, in a short while, I respectfully suggest, the 
available funds thus realized would be amply sufficient to meet the 
great objects contemplated by the Congress of the Eepublic and the 
early Legislatures of Texas. To your wisdom I commend these sug
gestions. 

I refer you especially to the report of the Attorney General in re
lation to certain sales of these University lands in the county of I\Ic-
Lennan, in which the title of the State has been called in question 
by a recent decision of the United States court at Austin. In any and 
all instances w^here the State has sold lands to her citizens and re
ceived consideration therefor, in whole or in part, and the title, when 
adjudicated by a tribunal of competent jurisdiction, has been ad
judged null and void, then the first duty of the State is to reimburse 
both the principal and interest thereon to the citizen who may be thus 
injured by his innocent purchase from the State. But the State can 
not be concluded by a judgment in any court to which she was not 
a party, and cannot be made such under the Constitution, without 
her consent. 

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, STATISTICS AND HISTORY. 

I take great pleasure in directing your attention to the interesting 
report of the Commissioner of this department. 

You will observe that the office is self-sustaining, with an excess of 
many thousands of dollars turned over to the State treasury. 

I concur in the su^gvstion made by the Honorable Commissioner 
and commend them to your careful consideration. 

PUBLIC (UiOUNDS AND UriTiniNUS. 

I respectfully refer you to the report of the Superintendent of 
Public Buildings and Grounds. 

This officer has discluirued the diitios of his position with industry 
and ability. 

lender an ;\c\ of tlio Fiftoonth Lounslatnro approprintiuj; thirty-six 
himdred dollars lo inlroduco wator into tho public buildincrs and 
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grounds tho board created by said act, composed of Ihc Governor, 
the Comptroller and the Treasurer, has complied with the provisions 
of said law. AVater at all suitable i)IaceH in the public grounds and 
buildings, has been introduced in such quantities as to insure com
plete supplies of water in case of fire or for I lie purpose of cultivat
ing the trees, fiowers, grasses and shrubbery which now relieve the 
once barren hillsides surrounding the Capitol. 

The contract with the city water c(>m|)any of Austin is on file in 
the State Department, to which you are r(S|)ectfully referred. 

The Superintendent su.i!gi^sts that the .salary and office of Superin
tendent of Public Buildings and (Jrounds may now Ix* dispensed with. 
So unusual is it that such remommendations are made by the officer 
who will lose the emolument, that it is worthy of being acted on and 
accepted at once, and is entitled to especial commendation. 

MEXICAN BORDER TROUBLES. 

The treatv of extradition at present existing between the United 
States and the Kepublic of ^lexico, confers the special power on the 
Governor of this State, through the chief civil authorities of the dis
tricts bordering on the Rio Grande (who are the district judges), to 
make demands directly upon the chief civil authorities of the states 
or districts of Mexico, also bordering on said river, for citizens of 
Texas charged with felonies and who have taken refuge in their ter
ritory. The reciprocal right is exercised by the ^lexican authorities. 

A number of demands have been made for fugitives from justice 
by both Texas and the republic of ^Mexico under the treaty. 

I have not time nor space, nor would it be profitable, to recount 
the complaints of loss of property and sometimes of life, which have 
been made by our own citizens against lawless bands of Mexicans and 
Indians from the western side of the Rio Grande. It would be a mere 
repetition of the old story of depredation on person and property 
which has become familiar to the public ear for many yeai's. 

In all these controversies it cannot be held, of course, that citizens 
of Texas have n( ver been at fault or that Mexican citizens have com
mitted all the thefts, outrages and murders of that border; but for 
the purpose of this brief reference to our relations with a sister re
public, I have to state as my predecessors for twenty years in this 
office have announced before me, that nine-tenths of all these past 
troubles and depredations have been committed by persons from the 
border states of Mexico on our citizens and their property. Retalia
tion in individual cases, and sometimes in organized forms (as w^hen 
IMcXally of the Texas Rangers, or ^McKenzie of the United States 
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forces, followed these robbers into Mexican terri tory), has been in
voked, but the instances are rare. 

I do not, and would not charge the central government of that 
republic, and especially their present rulers, with instigating these 
raids on our soil. I t has been the misfortune heretofore of that gov
ernment, however, not to be able to control the Mexican people of 
these states, bordering on the Rio Grande—states, whose inhabitants 
cherish a traditional hatred towards the United States in general, and 
Texans in particular. I cannot Aeny that in some sense this feeling 
on the border is mutual. That we have heretofore had, in the recent 
past, just cause to complain on the part of Texas against Mexico 
cannot be questioned by your honorable bodies, as it has been con
ceded by the present national administration, and also by the Ameri
can Congress. In the recent message of the President of the Ignited 
States, and the accompanying correspondence of the American Ses-
retary of State, these fcftts are corroborated and to them I refer you. 

In the notable instance where the county jail of Starr County at 
Rio Grande City was broken open by a party of bandits from Ca-
margo and three prisoners (one murderer and two thieves) released, 
attended by the wounding of the county attorney, a deputy sheriff 
and his wife, a formal demand was made by me through Hon. Jolm 
C. Russell, extradition commissioner, on the governor of Tamaulipas, 
for these released prisoners, as well as for the outlaws who set them at 
liberty. At the same time a similar demand was made for certain 
murderers from the counties of Duval and Hidalgo, who were fugi
tives from Tamaulipas. Two of the Rio Grande prisonei's were re
turned, but the mureders were not only not delivered, but were re
fused in face of the tr(^aty. 

The whole correspondence l)etween this i^tate and the ^lexican 
authorities has been published (by order of the United States Con
gress), showing that, when pressed to the wall, one after another, 
from the civil and military governors down to the judge of the first 
instance, resigned their offices rather than deliver said fugitives, and 
at last this coirespondcncc shows that when demand was finally made 
on the next in civil rank, after the chief civil olKicer had resigned, 
our commissioners we!*(* me\ with a perenqitory refusal on the part 
of the ^^lexican officer. 

In the troubles at San Elizario, in El Paso Cotnity, an organization 
of lar^^e numliei's of Mexican citi/ens surrounded citi/ens of Texas at 
that place were beiiiu ]>]'otec1e<l l)y a detachnuMit of state troops, three 
of our citi/ens were mer-cib^ssly shot to death by this mob. Siiur then 
indictments for niurder bave beî n found against over one buiulred 
of these desperadoes (numy ol* whom wei'e also residents of Texas), 
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and demands made by Hon, A. Blacker, judge tw(*nti(^th judicial dis
trict and agent under the treaty, for their extradition, on the proper 
authorities of Mexico. This judge reports that thes(i fugitives are 
known to be now near Kl Paso. 

"Hie result has been, and still is, that no attention has been paid 
to the legal demand. A nation with whom wc are at peace and hold 
treaty rehtitms has answered our denuuids under the treaty by si
lence. 1 refer vour honorable bodii\s to the official connnunications on 
file in the executive deimrtment from the extradition commissioner and 
to the able report of Major John H. Jones, who constituted a part of 
the joint eonnnission to inquire into these troubles, for full detaih^ 
of all this eventful history. Texas has no desire for other than the 
most friendly relations with ^lexico. Her interests all point in that 
direction. Our State foi-ces, though few in numbei', have always acted 
under strictest orders not to violate the laws of neutrality or to pro
voke blooilshed with our neighbors across the Rio Grande. In this 
view the I 'nited States department commander and the Governor of 
Texas have acted together in harmony. Recent events we are glad to 
welcome as a fore=;hadowing of a better era of good neighborhood be
tween the State of Texas and the sister republic. The visit of Gen. 
Trevino. commandiuLi on the Rio Grande, and his knightly greeting 
by our people all through Texas, it is to be hoped, will convince his 
government that while Texas resents injury and insult, she cannot 
be excelled in generous hospitality or in ready willingness to join 
hands in token t)f a real and honorable peace. 

LAwi.r.<sxrs>; AND CRIME. 

"While th(^ execution of our criminal laws by the tribunals charged 
with that duty has resulted in more convictions and more executions 
for murder and imprisonments for high felonies in this State, as 
shown by the accompanyimr rei)ort of the Attoriu\v General, than 
in any precedinir two years of our history, it nevertheless cannot be 
denied that lawlessness, in many sections of the State, seems to be 
increasinL^ As the usual attendant, the spirit of the mob often usurps 
the fund ions of the courts, and letaliation provokes yet other crimes 
and bloodshed in its reckless path, in the name of order. The loss of 
confidence thus produced in the speculy ti'ial and punishment of of
fenders, is as great a calamity in the end to society as the existence 
of crime itself. I t begets chaos in government, destroys reverence 
for the majesty of the Constitution and laws, compels each individual 
citizen, smarting under real or fancied wrongs and thirsting for re-
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venge, to become himself a guilty violator of the very laws intended 
for his protection. 

To your honorable bodies the law-abiding constituent looks with 
eager hope for some quick remedy to check, if not wholly destroy, 
the growdng tendency to crime in society, whether that remedy may 
be found in providing for more speedy trials of offenders than are 
now obtained under our present system of continuances in the courts, 
or by vesting more power in the executive or judges over sheriffs and 
State attorneys for failures to discharge their duties, is a grave prob
lem whose solution rests with the legislative department of the gov
ernment. The *4aw^'s delays, ' ' because of the facility with which 
criminals may postpone the trials of their cases from term to term, 
till years have witnessed the death or absence of witnesses, and the 
consequent acquittal of the felon, should not be allowed if the same 
can be prevented consistently with even-handed justice to the accused 
as well as to the State. The Constitution guarantees a speedy trial 
to all persons charged with crime. The people, who are the prose
cutors, should be entitled to a similar Bill of Rights. 

The great volume of immigration constantly pouring into our 
borders, bearing on its bosom many desperate and lawless characters 
from other States, may plead for Texas somewhat, it is true, in exten
uation of her present condition. But the protection of life, liberty 
and property, the great object of government, demands that a remedy, 
bold and decisive, be at once applied, in such manner as will insure 
the punishment of crime to follow close upon the heels of its com
mission. 

To your honorable bodies the country looks with confidence and 
hope for a solution of these questions, involving the peace and pros
perity of the State. 

EXECUTIVE P A R D O N S . 

Under the present Constitution, the Governor is required to file in 
the State Department his reasons, in writing,- for granting all par
dons and remissions. This constitutional provision has been strictly 
complied with, and you are respectfully invited to a rigid examina
tion of those reasons. 

You will find that, with but few exc(^ptions, no pardon has been 
granted, save when tlu^ district judge and Staters attorney officially 
recommended the sam(\ supported by an official statement of the facts 
and by the approval of county officers and responsible citi/ens. 

The per centum of pardons has not been givatcr than in former 
years. It is a hiub prerogative, howvver, vested in the Governor, 
whieli lie sliould (^\ercise without IVar or favor in all eases, be tlu^v 
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few o rmany , wherein jtistice and nuM'cy unil(^ to plead for clemency. 
That the exercise of such a power in human hands should always be 
faultless, is not to be expected. That it should be cautiously and 
conscientiously used, is demanded by the people and by the spirit of 
the Constitution. 

CONCIiUSION. 

In retiring from the Executivi^ Office, I shall not follow in the line 
of many honored precedents, and devote my message to a discussion 
of any act or acts of an administration which may have provoked 
either the criticism or approval of my fellow-citizens. The fruits of 
my humble labors in the public service, whatever they may be, must 
speak for themselves in vindication of any claim which I may have 
earned to the respect and confidence of the people of Texas. My only 
regret in leaving her arduous service is, that I have not been able to 
place a nobler and more enduring offering upon her alters. 

R. B. HUBBARD. 

0R.VTI0N OF GOVERNOR R . B . HUBBARD OF TEXAS. 

DELIVERED A T PHILADELPHIA AT THE UNITED STATES CENTENNIAL 

F J C P O S I T I O N O N SEPTEMBER 1 1 , 1 8 7 6 . 

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the United States Centennial Conv-
mission: 

Nearly two centuries ago Sieur La Salle, a brave and gallant 
knight of France, crossed the Atlantic in ships of war, and planted 
on the shores of the Bay of Matagorda, in the wilderness of.Texas, 
the standard of his king and the cross. 

Searching for the mouth of the ^lississippi, his sails were borne 
westward of the ereat river, and landing, his followers erected from 
their own wrecked vessels the first human habitations for white men 
even known before in that strange country, bordering on the land 
of the ancient Aztecs and the Montezumas. This bold French navi
gator had, three years before, passed down the Mississippi to its 
mouth, and borne back to his sovereign the romantic story of the great 
inland water and its majestic entrance to the sea. 

In less than a decade of years the colony of La Salle, through 
mutiny, desertion and pestilence—and at last by the martyrdom of 
their heroic leader—passed away to live only in the traditions of the 
centuries to follow. 

The kingdom of Spain then continued in the possession, by armed 
occupation, of all that splendid empire east of Mexico and west of the 
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' ' Fa the r of Wate r s . " From 1685, and more than a century there
after Texas remained the subject of the Spanish crown, and until 
the revolution which severed Mexico from the mother country. Our 
liistory during all these years, down to the early part of the nine
teenth century, bears no fruits of civilization, no trophies of war, or 
the ' ' a r t s of peace." The only relief to this picture, the only gleam 
of sunshine in its long and weary night, were the labors and sacrifices 
of devoted Christian men and women, who erected temples to God 
in the solitudes of the desert, and died for the faith. The ruins of 
these old missions still stand on the banks of the San Antonio and 
near ancient Goliad—glorious monuments of the Christian heroism 
of men and the pious and deathless fidelity of woman to the Cross, 
centuries ago. 

The shackles of Spanish and Mexican despotism, Texas, more than 
forty years ago, burst asunder, and through the blood and storm of 
battle walked forth into the light of a new day—bearing on brow and 
bosom the scars of the conflict between the oppressed and the op
pressor. Since that day her political history is known to the elder 
generations of these States, if not to the nations of the earth as well. 
I t is a w^onderful and heroic history, that of a deeply wronged people 
struggling against the treachery of the knave and the tyranny of the 
despot—an unequal contest of fifty thousand against eight millions of 
people—a contest waged by ragged soldiery in poverty and hunger— 
poor in purse, but rich in valor, and with a fortitude and devotion 
which, amid burning homes, rapine and plunder, made them willing 
to die for their country rather than sue for dishonorable peace, or 
kiss the rod which smote them to the earth—a contest which bore 
upon its bosom, and to the front, the great, heroic names of Houston, 
and Rusk, and Lamar, and Wharton, and Sherman and their com
rades, who, like Cardigan at Balaklava, rode down to death and vic
tory at San Jacinto. On that historic field—remebering Goliad and 
the Alamo—our independence was won, and the '*Republic of Texas" 
was born unto the free nations of the earth. 

For nearly ten years she maintained a separate nationality, and 
was so recognized by the gi'eat pow ĉ̂ rs. Her struggle was not on so 
grand a theatre as was that glorious seven years' revolution of our 
forefathers, nor was it illustrated by nobler fields than Bunker Hill 
and Saratoga or Yorktown, nor by a liraiultu' fortitude than that 
which stood by Washinuton and his ai'uiy amid the snows of Valley 
Forge, stiiined by the blood of their naked feet. 

But we do izlory in tbe I'acl, my countrymen, that our independ-
enc(; was aeliieved by no *Mio!y alliance" of emi)erors or kings, and 
that we ' ' trod tbe wine-pivss'' and won the victorv alone. In the 
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darken hours of the revolution, France, with Lafay(^tt(\ came to your 
aid, and her gallant soldiers followed Washington at Monmouth, at 
Trenton, and at Yorktown. Her treasures filled your scanty coffers, 
and her ships bore down to your relief through tlu^ tempests of the 
ocean. No foreign Lriveting came to the struguliiiii* army of ' 'Thirty-
s ix ," and no voice of kindly recognition canu* to us till after our con
flict was ended and the vicloiy was won! 

^Fr. President, you have asked, and my State has commissioned me, 
to speak of our history, our |>resent, and our hopes for the future. 
I would not be true to that history did I not remind you of the fact 
that Texas, free and independent, not from fear or force, but because 
of her aiu*estral love and blood, sought a place in the American Un
ion. She was descended from the same English-speaking and liberty-
loving people, and her struggle was for the same great principles of 
free government. 

As the apple of Xewton, in physics, fell to the earth, so the young 
republic ijravitated to the bosom of the fatherland. You purchased 
with gold, from tottering dynasties, Florida and Louisiana, out of 
which have been carved other commonwealths, now sparkling like jew
els in your crown. 

Other nations, all along through the aaes, have extended their area 
by bloody conquests, in the eternal war of the strong upon the weak. 
The great republic did not purchase Texas with either gold or blood. 

It will be remembered, too—it is a part of the history of those 
stormy times—that already England had proposed to become our ally, 
on terms of riirht royal favor, and to protect'us from the invasion of 
^lexico on the one side and the annexation of the United States on 
the other. Other great powers, whose ministers held court at our 
unpretending capitol, entci'cd with their Talleyrands and Richelieus 
into the artful intrigues of "s ta tecraf t" to prevent the annexation 
of Texas to the Union. 

The subtle whispers of the siren were unnoticed, and the tempting 
cup Avas dashed from the lips by the statesmen and the heroes of the 
cabinet, and the CouL'-ress of the republic. 

We held high counsel together with Jackson and Tyler and Polk 
and Benton, and that great Ameiican Congress of 1844-45, on the 
one side, and Houston and Rusk, and Kaufman and Van Zandt, and 
Henderson and Jones, and Hie Convention of Texas, on the other. 

We became a member of the Union by a solemn national treaty, 
signed and duly attested by the great seals of State, on terms and 
conditions self-imposed, which can never be broken. 

Texas became a more than co-equal State, l)ecause she reserved as 
her own all her public lands, then amounting to nearly tw ô hundred 
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millions of acres, and the right—to be exercised at will—of dividing 
her territory into other States for the Union; a right—pardon the 
digression—which will never be exercised, my countrymen, until San 
Jacinto is forgotten, and the martyrdom of the Alamo fades from 
the memory of men. 

That annexation cost this Government nothing—Texas paid her 
own war debt, amounting to millions of money. 

I t is true, war with Mexico ensued ten years after Texas had shat
tered her lances and routed her legions, with the Emperor and Dic
tator a suppliant captive at her feet on the field of victory. 

What did that war effect? In addition to the lustre shed upon our 
arms, it extended our possessions to the Pacific—embracing the El 
Dorado of the west—and making us indeed and in truth an '^ocean-
bound republic." 

And in addition to all this material wealth, the annexation of Texas 
brought to the Union a history, all illuminated by the noblest sacri
fices and the heroism of men who were willing to die for their country. 

She came bringing as precious gifts the traditions of the early 
colonists, and bearing on helmet and shield, battle scars of the strug
gle and of the victories from ' ' '24 to '36." 

She brought to you Goliad and Conception and the Alamo, and 
points to the inscription on the monument made of the stones on 
which Crockett and Bowie and Travis fell, as to the brazen serpent 
in the wilderness: "Thermopylae had her messenger of defeat, the 
Alamo had none." And last, but not least, she brought to you kin
dred blood and a great heart, beating in unison with the I^nion, and 
surrendered the ensign of the "Lone S ta r , " hallowed by so many 
thrilling memories, and took her place in the common sisterhood of 
States." 

I come, ^Ir. President, a representative from one of a younger gen
eration of States. 

And what has struck me most in my coming has been the fact that 
the moment I crossed the mighty stream which drains the grandest 
valley in the world, I seemed to step from some fabled Atlantis, still 
girded witli primeval forests and extended plains, unto one which 
denotes a finished empire. 

Its opulent cities, its splendid highways and bright waters, were 
thj*oniz('d with millions of iii^Miien and tht^ various and wonderful 
production of their in<lustiy of more than a hundred years. From 
the Mississip])i to the eastern slop(> of the Rocky Mountains the march 
of pro*zi'ess is gramlly nioviii.r onward to the front. Xcnv towns, new 
cities, new States are rising there like Delos from the sei\. Fertile 
lands, rich mines mocking the wealth of tbe Indies—underlaid 
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by measureless fields of coal mid iron, unnumbered herds of cattle 
scattered over countUxss plains, a genial clime opening to the hand 
of nmn the facile culture of all the jiroducts of other lands. Cotton, 
wheat, corn, ry(\ oats, rice, barley and sugar (p-ow side by side on 
the stnne fertdc fields. Ere aiu)ther centiMuiial, this splendid trans-
^lississippi empire will rival, in abounding popidations, abundance 
of products, and contributions to the happiness of nuin, all the older 
commonwealths of the republic. 

Of this 'Wew West ." the Statr^ I have th(» honor to represent here 
today holds the far left, its proper and only ocean outlet, and keeps 
steady step to the nu\rch of this imperial jirogress and power. 

o n ; .\RKA OF TERRITORV. 

Tt^xas is the largest of the American States, greater in extent than 
Xew York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and the 
six Xew England States all combined. Within her borders are more 
than one hundred and seventy-five millions of acres of land—274,366 
s(|uar.' miles of territory; bounded on the north and west by the 
Indian Territory, Xew ^lexico and ^lexico, and the south and east 
by the Gulf of Mexico and Louisiana. This great area lies between 
the twenty-sixth and thirty-sixth degrees of north latitude, and its 
nortbwiNtmi **Panhandle" extends even to the border line of Kansas. 

In topoirraphy Texas is naturally divided into three par ts : 
First—The Seaboai'd. extending from the Sabine to the Rio Grande, 

nearly a thousand miles in lenath, and running inland from seventy-
five to one hundred miles. 

>Vro//^/.—The Uplands, or ]\riddle Texas. This great belt consti
tutes the largest area of th(* State. By actual surv(\v of engineers, it 
is from live hundred to eiuht hundred feet above the level of the sea. 
I t contains evciy variety of soil, diversified with hills and valleys, 
altematiuL' forests and prairies, watered by unfailing streams. 

Third—Tho *jreat plains, including the "Llano Estacado," and the 
table lands, stretchiuL'' far to the west and the northwest. These 
plains ai'e now and then broken by lofty mountain ranges—on the 
headwaters of the Red, Pecos, and the Brazos rivers. 

The first and second of these topographical classifications are un
surpassed for richness nnd fertility of soil and salubrity of climate. 

The third and last division is yet the home of the savaae, now fast 
disappearing before the march of civilization; and still further to the 
westward the feeding-ground of the buffalo. In this territory there is 
embraced a wider area of fertile land, with less that is unproductive, 
than any other portion of the habitable globe. 
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Extending from the semi-tropical line of the Gulf to the temperate 
zone—from the region of the lemon, the citron, and the orange, on 
which frosts never fall, through rice and sugar and cotton fields, up 
to the Egj^pt of Texas (her great Northwest) where the cereals yield 
in unsurpassed profusion—sueh a country, with such a climate, 
bounded by perpetual spring on the south, and by almost eternal 
winter in its farthest border line, must be adapted to all the wants 
of all the kindreds and tongues on the face of the earth. 

HEALTH A N D ITS EVIDENCES. 

There are not less than twenty thousand people who actually live 
and camp nightly on the prairies of Texas. 

When we number the stockmen engaged with their herds, the wagon 
trains always passing to market or military posts, troops on the march, 
immigrants moving, surveyors and their parties, and excursions from 
all lands, always on the wing, the estimate might be doubled without 
fear of exaggeration. In this outdoor life, from the ocean to Kansas, 
and from the Sabine to the Rio Grande, I am not advised of a single 
case of consumption ever originating in Texas. I refer you to the 
Medical Association of my State, and to the concurrent testimony, 
gratefully rendered, of two million of people. While we are not 
exempt from the ' ' ills to which flesh is heir ," we have thankful pride 
that plague and pestilence have never yet desolated our homes. Health 
is almost universal throughout the State. We do not claim, ^Ir. Presi
dent, that the fabled ' ' fountain of youth" pours its life-renewing 
waters evermore amid our hills and valleys, but we do claim that on 
our soil, and in our climate, a hardy and healthful population abounds, 
and that our mortality is less than sixteen to the thousand annually. 
These are the facts, and will not and cannot be gainsaid by carping 
critics and wilful maligners of our good name. 

PRODUCTS—Cl^TTON. 

Texas has raised this year, OV(M- one-seventh of the entire^ cotton 
crop of the United Stntes—over six hundred and eightv thousand 
bales. All nations are vitally interested in tbe successful culture of 
cotton. Its growth and its uses have marked the era of our grandest 
civilization. 

The general ^overnnu^nt, through its agricultural burenus, watches 
with anxious eye tlu^ rainfall in flune, and learns with dismay of the 
appeai'ance of the <*aterpillar in .Inly. And well may tlu* (!ov(M*nment 
feel a dee[) intci'est in the cotton crop pi'ospects of our Southern 
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States. Europe is the chief purchaser of this great staple, and two 
hundred millions of dollars in gold is derived annually from this 
source alone to pay interest on American bonds held by European 
capitalists. 

Nor is this interest felt in the cotton-producing States confined to 
the American Union. The failure of our crop threatens with idleness 
half the ships of commerce, and half the inhabitants of the civilized 
world look to our cotton fields for raiment. 

Thus every consideration invests the cotton culture with absorbing 
interest, and every effort of industry and art to increase and secure 
this great crop is looked to with anxious national concern. Such is 
the adaptation of our soil and climate to the production of cotton, 
ranking in staple the finest in the world's markets, that one-fifth of 
her territory could produce an annual crop greater than is now gath
ered from all the cotton fields on the globe. And yet we have more 
than a hundred million of acres untouched by the plow. The time is 
coming, :Mr. President, and that right rapidly, when we shall hold 
the balance of power in the cotton exchange of the continent, and our 
voice be heard throughout the world with respect. 

GRAIN. 

If Texas has demonstrated her capacity for raising all the cotton 
required to supply the looms of the world, her soil and climate have 
not less conclusively shown that she can produce the cereals to feed 
the millions of the earth's inhabitants in a large degree. The grain-
growiuf,' capabilities of Texas are just beginning to be tested. For 
the past few years wheat was only grown to meet the necessities of 
limited sections. In the more recent periods the product has been 
wonderfullj' increased, and the yield last year in thirteen of the best 
grain-growing counties of Texas approximated to ten millions of 
bushels. Heretofore we have regarded the great Northwestern States 
as the only source of supply for our bread and meat stuffs. Now that 
we are connected by great lines of railway with the Northwestern 
States, we have begun to reverse the old course of trade, and last year 
over four millions of bushels of wheat were actually shipped to Kan
sas City and St. Louis for a market. 

We are yet deficient—but will not always be so—in improved fa
cilities for manufacturing flour, as compared Avith the great mills of 
the west. And hence this very grain, in many instances, was re-
shipped to Texas in the form of flour, just as thousands of our hogs 
from the lower counties of the State were shipped the last winter to 
St. Louis, to be sold to us again as bacon and lard. 

49—Lib. 
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The area of Texas, pecnliarly adapted to wheat and all the cereals, 
is larger than the great States of Missouri, Illinois and Indiana com
bined. 

The wheat crop of the United States in 1860 was estimated in 
round numbers at one hundred and seventy-three millions of bushels. 
Of this Illinois produced 24,000,000, Indiana 17,000,000, Wisconsin 
17,000,000. 

What could Texas do if one-fifth of her wheat-growing counties 
(say sixty in number) were planted in wheat alone? 

There are fifty counties of the one hundred and sixty-eight organ
ized counties capable of producting twenty bushels to the acre, which 
is below the average product. 

If one-fifth of the area of these counties were planted in wheat it 
would yield one hundred and fifteen millions of bushels, the cash 
value of which is four times greater than the value of the eotton crop. 
Texas wheat, both in quality and excellence, is not equaled by that of 
the most favored grain-growing regions of the United States. 

Let me give you an example in point. Flour from Dallas County, 
Texas, made from this year's wheat (1876), was sold in the Galveston 
market on the 19th of ^lay, and was from a crop yielding thirty-three 
bushels to the acre. These facts have been officially furnished to me, 
as also most valuable commercial statistics hereafter given in our 
trade, by the President of the Chamber of Commerce at Galveston, 
the Hon. A. M. Hobby, a gentleman noted for the accuracy and extent 
of his commercial knowledge, as he is also in other walks a dis
tinguished citizen of Texas. 

Jus t in proportion as the measured bushel increases in specific 
gravity it holds a greater proportion of the nutritious quality of wheat 
and a less quantity of water, and the less water it contains better 
adapts it, when ground into flour, for shipment to Avarm and tropical 
climates. No, 3 Texas wheat will Aveigh 61 pounds; Xo. 2, 63 to 64; 
and No. 1, 65 pounds to the bushel. These qualities of our Texas 
wheat are mainly due to the chemical peculiarities and adaptation of 
our soil and climate to its production. 

IT IS SUPERIOR, 

First—Because it is drier, more deusc, and the heaviest known, 
containing less moisture than any whent west of the Rocky Mountains. 

Second—P>ec;uise it contains more muscle-producing qualities. 
Third—Hecnuse it reaches market from four to six weeks earlier 

than flour mndc elscwiicr*' in the Tnited Stat(\s. 
In quantity the difTerence is not less marked. Gcne.soe County, New 
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York, from 1830 to 1848, I believe, stood first on the list. The aver
age yield during that time was twenty bushels to the acre. Stark 
County, Ohio, ranked second, with an average yield of eighteen 
bushels. The average yield in thirteen counties in Texas from which 
statistics have been obtained exhibits the following table: 

Acres. Yield per Acre. 
Wheat 301,000 24 1-13 
Com 277,000 39 7-8 
Oats 1)3,000 \ . . .56 1-6 

I have thns, ^Ir. President, alluded at some length to the grain-
growing capabilities of Texas, and particularly of wheat, which stands 
first in the list of cereals in point of value, and as an article of food 
for man. Since its introduction as such it has kept equal pace with 
his civilization. I am not less proud, IMr. President, of the wheat and 
cotton-growing States of the Union than of their great commercial 
and manufacturing sisters. One is the indispensable complement of 
the other. Nine-tenths of the commerce of the world is embraced in 
the two terms—Food and Raiment. But among the tliree emblems of 
industry'—the Plow, the Loom, the' Anvil—the plow represents the 
largest interest. Thus, while I behold with pride the States which 
separately contribute by the production of one of these to our na
tional prosperity, I turn with not unbecoming admiration to Texas, 
which contributes the products of all to the general weal. 

RAINFALL. 

Having referred to productiveness of soil and salubrity of climate, 
it mav not be without interest to allude to the rain-fall, without 
which the sterility of Sahara would girdle the earth with its burning 
belt of sand. A comparison of the rainfall of Texas with States 
famed for quantity and certainty of yield, will show how ill-founded 
the once prevalent idea that Texas wa.s a land of drought. Assum
ing Illinois and Missouri to be the mean center geographically and 
agriculturally of the productive regions of the United States, I would 
give the following result of rainfall, in inches, from September, 1871, 
to September, 1875—a period of four years: 

Missouri (St. Louis) 157.03 39.26 
Illinois (Chicago) 126.15 31.51 
Texas (Galveston) 202.56 50.64 

In the opulent and delightful city of San Antonio, the centre of 
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what has been miscalled the ' ' d r y section/ ' the following results have 
been obtained from a carefully prepared table extending over a pe
riod or six years ' observations: Mean temperature for the seasons— 
spring, 69.44; summer, 83.56; autumn, winter, 52.94; year, 68.85; 
mean annual rain-fall (six years), 36.90. 

Italy may in vain be challenged to produce so extraordinary a table 
of mean temperature, relative humidity of air and rain-fall, as is 
furnished by this historic city of Western Texas, and wliich may be 
pronounced one of the healthiest cities in the world—resting, like our 
capital, on the Colorado, amid beautiful valleys, by crystal waters, 
under the shadows of the mountains. 

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

Prior to the advent of the Anglo-American settlers in Texas, the 
pack-mule furnished the only means of transportation. With their 
coming, hoof and wheel were introduced, supplanted in turn by the 
iron horse. In 1853 the first mile of railway was constructed in the 
State. Under pressure alone of increased production, nearly three 
thousand miles have been built, and are now in active operation. 
Texas, I believe, today is the only State in the Union where the 
construction of railways has not been discontinued. In the exten
sion of main trunk lines ;md independent roads her activity keeps 
pace with her march of progress in every department of human in
dustry. In the encouragement of works of interal improvement, in 
removing obstructions from her navigable rivers, in the irrigation of 
her western plains, and especially in the construction of railways, 
Texas has extended the .nost magnificent bounties. Though among 
the youngest of these States, she has outstripped them all in the 
princely gifts she has offered her own and citizens of other lands to 
build these great public works. 

Within the next decade her International Railway will doubtless 
traverse the entire State to (he Rio CJrandc—into the heart of ]Mex-
ico. Her '^Sunset" road will soon form^with the road from Houston 
to Beaumont, two main links between X(̂ w Orleans and IMcxico. The 
Texas Central, built by the ci)er;jry of our own *'railroad ci ty ' ' of 
Houston, now passes through the whole Slate to Red River, connecting 
with the splendid system of tlu^ Northwest. The Texas and Pacific, 
fostered alike by the Slale and Tieneral Government, is now com
pleted from Louisiana to Fort AVorth, and from Marshall, via Jef
ferson, and through the magnificent Red River region of North Texas, 
to Sherman in the West. 

]\lay we not indulu^e the hope, ere this decade shall pass away, along 
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this Trans-Continental and Inter-Oceanic line the commerce of the 
Orient and the Occident shiU roll in wealth and splendor, making 
our deserts and wilderness blossom as the rose? 

Texas grants, under her general railroad law, sixteen sections, or 
10,240 acres of land for every mile of road constructed and put in 
running order. To this date the State has donated for internal im
provements as follows: 

No. of acres granted to railroad companies 19,749,160 
No. of acres granted to rivers '. 4,160,180 
No. of acres granted to irrigation 107,540 

24,016,880 

Aggregating over twenty-four millions of acres. In addition to all 
this munificent grant, she loaned before the recent war, of her school 
fund, to railways $1,850,000, nearly two millions in gold. The con
sequence has been, while her generous bounty may have been now and 
then abused, these great railway lines have brought millions of wealth, 
hardy and industrious populations, and extended our frontiers west
ward two hundred miles in twenty years. 

EDUCATION—FREE SCHOOLS. 

It has always been the policy of Texas to encourage a liberal 
system of education. Early in the history of the Republic, in 1836, 
there was ample provision made for common schools and for one 
great State University. Of our public domain there has been sur
veyed and set apart more than a quarter of a century ago— 

For State University 221,400 acres 
For each County in State 17,712 acres 

We have 168 organized counties, thus giving to the counties for free 
schools over twenty millions of acres. The elder counties located their 
lands years ago, and they are now in the settled sections of the State, 
and worth $3.50 per acre, or $61,992 to each county. At present rates, 
the University lands, at the same figures, are worth the princely sum 
of $749,000. 

In a few more years this splendid endowment, made by the early 
patriots of Texas, will become millions of dollars. 

In addition to this, each alternate section granted to railrads is re
served for the school fund, and by the present Constitution, one-half 
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of all the public lands and one-fourth of all the general revenues are 
solemnly set apar t for a perpetual fund for common free schools for 
the children of Texas. The number of acres of our public school 
lands will now approximate twenty million acres—worth over thirty 
millions of dollars! By the late Constitutional Convention of Texas, 
there has, in addition, been granted to the University one million 
more acres of the public lands. This University, we intend, shall 
stand by the Harvards and the Yales of the New, and the Trinitys 
and Oxfords of the Old World. 

Under wise legislation, our unrivaled school fund will furnish a 
basis for the free education of every child in Texas. She dispenses 
this bounty in no spirit of caste, party or section. All races may 
bring their children to drink at this fountain. Not thirty days ago, 
the Legislature of my State, in addition to our public free schools, 
established by law a College for the colored youth of the State, and 
appropriated thousands of dollars for its perpetual endowment. 

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS. 

The Constitntion now in force exempts from forced sale a home
stead in the country of 200 acres, with all its improvements, and a 
homestead in cities and towns not exceeding in value five thousand 
dollars, at time so designated. There is also a clause exempting cur
rent wages from garnishment—assimilating in this respect wages to 
property. Thus the wages of the landless laborer, living by the 
' 'sweat of his brow%" and the homestead of the family, around which 
widow^hood and orphanage cling in misfortune, are forever exempt 
from debt by the humane declaration of organic law. 

PUBLIC DEBT AND TAX LIMITATIONS. 

I t may be asked if all the advantages that Texas offers in cheap 
lands, variety of product, health, comfort, and law-abiding people, 
are not counterbalanced by heavy taxes. The bonded d(4)t of Texas 
is $4,264,717. The taxable property of the Slale in September, IST'i, 
was $275,000,000. Today it is officially estimated at $300,000,000. A 
tnx of \ess than one and a half per cent, if levied and collected on this 
pro[)(»rty would extinguish at ouee the entire debt of tlu^ State. Her 
f-redit, om*(̂  tottering, now stands ei'iu't, the peer of any other State. 
The accniinL' intcn^st on her debt is paid promptly at her treasury, 
and her bonds sought caLrcrly at home and abrond. Wilh the in
crease of our taxable values, lh(̂  fabulous i^i-owth of our population 
wilh a rigid assessment and collection of th(^ lax(^s, forcing the nee-
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essary expenditures of the government and the revenues to cancel 
each other, guarding against all deficits, Texas may soon discharge 
every dollar that she owes in ĥ ss than the next decade of her his
tory. 

Our Constitution provides that *'the Slate tax on property, exclus
ive of the tax necessary to pay the pul)lic debt, shall never exceed 
fifty cents on one hundred dollars valuMlion, and that no city, county 
or town shall levy more than one-half of said State tax.^' Thus, for 
tJie future the State and county tax shall never exceed seventy-five 
cents on the one hundred dollars. This wise provision restrains the 
State and county from imposing upon themselves and their posterity 
great public debts, crushing and to crush the industries and pros
perity of generations to follow after us. 

WEALTH AND POPULATION. 

We have. Sir, today, after so richly endowing our schools, univer
sities, internal improvements, and public charities and asylums, we 
still have left unappropriated 5,000,000 acres of public lands. We 
are yet, too, only in the early manhood of our life; yet we feel, Mr. 
President, in recounting what we have in present wealth and power, 
your own pride and love for the Republic, as well as our own, will ha* 
gratified. 

Our taxable property was in 1850, $51,000,000; in 1860, $294,000,-
000: in 1870, $174,818,986; in 1875. $275,000,000; in 1876, $300,000,-
000. 

From a cotton crop not exceeding 25,000 bales thirty years ago, 
Texas has become this day the largest cotton-producing State in the 
Union, reaching 680,000 bales. Her annual exports of cattle are estimat
ed at six million dollars ($6,000,000) ; wool, $1,500,000; hides, $1,800,-
000; beef in barrels, $1,300,000, and fruits and other exports $3,000,-
000. The table I now read, Mv. President, carefully collected from 
official data, shows what may be regarded as a startling discovery 
by our sister State of the Union. That discovery, if you please, shows 
Texas to be the largest producer of the great staple in the United 
Staes. These are the figures—full of hope and meaning to my State 
and to the Union: 
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s t a t e s . 

Alabama 
Arkansas 
Flor ida 
Georgia 
Louisiana 
Mississippi 
North Carolina-
South Carolina-
Tennessee 
Texas 

T o t a l . 

Lbs . Lint Produced, 

Aver
age. 

143 
250 
119 
130 
220 
165 

140 
178 
230 

1876 

138 
248 
117 
103 
218 
153 
185 
117 
178 
230 

167 

1874-5 

127 
185 
110 
122 
199 
129 
203 
132 
100 
200 

240 

Actual Acres. 

1875-6 

850,000 
100,000 
225.000 
700.000 
250.000 
900.000 
620,000 
200.000 
740,000 
300.000 

11,885.000 

1874-5 

1.800.000 
950.000 
220,000 

1,650,000 
1.150,000 
1.880.000 

591,000 
1,200.000 

700.000 
1,175,000 

11,316,000 

Actual Yield. 

1875-6 

560,000 
620.000 
60.000 
400.000 
620,000 
660,000 
260,000 
320,000 
300,000 
680,000 

4.500.000 

1874-6 

620,000 
400,000 
55.000 
460,000 
620,000 
260,000 
273,000 
360,000 
160,000 
535.000 

3,322.000 

Our increase in exports and imports, foreign and coastwise, is un
paralleled in modem States. 

Look at Galveston alone! Her exports in 1875 were $29,336,526. 
Her imports in 1876 were $35,059,570. Her imports in coffee from 
Brazil from 1871 to 1875 was $2,542,371. Since, in 1876, we have 
begun to ship abroad grain and hogs, and ouî  industries have so 
wonderfully developed, our imports of life-sustaining products have 
fallen below our exports, and will so continue. What is true of 
Oalveston is, in the same proportion, true of Houston, Dallas, Jef
ferson, Austin, and San Antonio, the great trade centers of Texas. 

Our growth in population has been not less wonderful than our 
progress in material wealth and power. 

The population of Texas in 1850 was 212,000; in 1860, 600,000; in 
1870, 818,000; in 1876, approximating 2,000,000. 

From the official estimates of our late immigration bureau, our 
annual increase of population from immigration alone is a quarter 
of a million people. How long will it take us to march abreast, and 
to the front, even of the great States of the Union? The great State 
of New York has about five million, and Pennsylvania three million 
five hundred thousand population. In five years we will overtake 
the ^*old Keystone,'' and in ten years stride alongside the great 
metropolitan State of the Union. 

In the next decade we will have over six millions of inhabitants 
•standing sentinel within our gates. To her elder sister, who are 
outstripped by us in the race, Texas shall, in that day of her power, 
•extend her strong arm and warm heart, ^Mocking shield to shield,'* 
as our fathers did at Bunker Hill, Yorktown and San Jacinto. 

MORAL A D V A N C K M E N T OF TKXAS. 

It is with pride I announce, Mr. President, to the American people, 
that Texas is ntMlher a penal colony nor a Botany Bay. Nowhere 
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on this continent does there exist a greater respect for religion and 
law than in my long-abused State. 

Not only is the '*schoolmaster abroad," but for forty years of our 
history the humble and faithful ministers of the cross *'cried aloud 
in the wilderness'' in the name of the Master. I have before me, 
Sir, the actual statisticg of her moral and Christian progress. All 
the Protestant and Catholic creeds have erected there an altar to God-
There are, this day, 70,000 Baptist communicants, 70,000 Methodist 
Episcopal, 2,000 Old School Presbyterians, 3,000 Protestant Epis-
copal, 7,000 Disciples of Christ; Cumberland Presbyterian, 4,000; 
Methodist Protestant, 2,000; and there are also 140,000 Catholic pop
ulation in Texas. There are 2,000 preachers of the gospel, and 50,000 
Sunday School scholars, who, in the brightness of childhood, each 
Sabbath morning, are learning ' ' to remember their Creator in the 
days of their youth.'* 

Will you tell me. Sir, after this, that Texas, which has 350,000 
Christian worshippers, devoted men and pious women, praying for 
her salvation, is not the peer of all her sisterhood in respect to divine 
and human laws? Don't listen, my countrymen, to the envenomed 
slang of the hustings and the prompting of a blind and unforgiving 
fanaticism! Come among us, to our churches, to our homes, to our 
firesides, in the busy fields, on our exposed frontiers—anj'where, 
everyhere, from the palace to the cabin—and you will return to your 
own gallant people, telling them that we have a civilization, a hospi
tality, and a respect for law, alike, the pride and the glory of a com
monwealth. That we have lawless men, who now and then kill and 
murder; that on our exposed borders, thinly populated, are some
times found turbulent and desperate men from the older States, is 
most true. It is an element of all new countries, and should be, as it 
will be, throttled in due season by the moral force of the people, and 
sustained if need be by the strong arm of legislative and executive 
power. But Texas is herself loyal to law and order, extending as 
strong a shield and as safe a protection to the citizens as any other 
State in the whole American Union. 

PROSPECTIVE SOURCES OF WEALTH. 

I have not spoken at length of our mineral resources, of our im
mense forests, of our best lumber for commerce in the world, or that 
not far distant future, when the great ''New West," of which St. 
Louis and Kansas City are the heart centres, shall find their nearest 
and most proper ocean outlet through Texas seaports. We are, at 
Galveston, Sabine Pass and Houston, nine hundred miles by rail 
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nearer to this magnificent grain-growing section of the Union than 
is Boston or New York. Cotton and sugar and grain seek the nerest 
routes to the sea. Why may we not compete for this trade ? We are 
now grasping each other with iron hands, and today the trade between 
St. Louis, Kansas and the West, with Texas, is counted by ^fvilUons^ 
which was but nominal ten years ago. When the bars at Galveston 
shall receive in appropriations only ' 'sheer jus t ice" from the Gov
ernment; when ocean steamships shall, as they will, land at Houston^ 
Texas ports vrill handle the great grain trade of the West, in the 
shipment to Europe and South America. Our iron and copper and 
coal fields will ere long yield a source of wealth rivaling Pennsylvania 
or the iron and coal fields of the old world. 

EMIGRAT[ON AND TOLERATION. 

Texas invites the emigrant to come hither, and from whatever 
land, he will be met at the threshold by genial and honest welcome. 
Let me say to the young man, and the old man, and fair daughters 
of the older States, we would not ask you to leave the aged mother 
who rocked your cradle or the riper civilization amid the holy memo
ries of native land; but this we do announce, that, if you must seek 
in other lands fortunes and home, Texas, with traditional hospi
tality, extends her warm grasp, with open doors, in advance, through 
one of her chosen officers of State. What care we for your political 
opinions, or under what flag you have fought? Texas wants men, 
honest men, with hearts and strong arms to populate her wilderness 
and prairie, with freedom to vote or to speak as if "nat ive and to the 
manor born." They shall worship God upon their coming, under 
their own vine and fig tree, and none dare to molest or make them 
afraid. Why, sirs, when you are told that we dislike for our Northern 
brethren to immigrate hither, it is a base slander on a brave and gen
erous people. Mv. President, the blood of the North and the West, as 
well as of the South, mingles in our veins, and was shed freely for us 
in our early struggles. The "Fa thers of Texas," the patriotic Aus
tins, were from Connecticut. Our first President of the Republic was 
from New England; Ohio sent to the struggling army of Houston in 
'36 a company of gallant soldiers; nnd the noble women of Cinci-
natti—God bless their daughters!—heard our wail, and gave to the 
Texan army that historic bnttery of artillery known as the **Twin 
Sisters," whose guns thundered for liberty at San Jacinto. On the 
monument which stands in the vestibule of the ('apitol, made of the 
blood-stained stones of the Alamo, are inscribed a host of names of 
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the heroic and martyred dead, who were from the West, and from 
the North, and from New England. 

Sirs, Texas will never forget these kindred memories of blood and 
holy sacrifice. She is tolerent of opinion, and the same boon she asks 
of you for herself she concedes to others of our countrymen. We 
invite all people to come in the spirit of common brotherhood. We 
offer a sky as bright as Italy, and a soil which yields fruitful har
vests to the sweat of toil. We are larcrer than all France, and could 
make room and bread for her many millions. Massachusetts has 
7.800 square miles to 1,500,00 people.*—192 to the square mile. Eng
land has 50,001) square miles, 21,000,000 people—412 to the square 
mile. With our agricultural capacity, and over 274,000 square miles, 
we can sustain a population of forty millions. Like our boundless 
plains, the heart of Texas is broad enough and warm enough to greet 
the connng of our own countrymen first, and afterwards the earth's 
oppressed and hungry millions. Though spite and envy and falsehood 
may hawk at our progress, yet from the States of our own blessed 
fatherland, and from all kindreds and tongues, they are coming— 
they are coming—"an host which no man can number," to live and 
die for Texas and the Union—in triumph of peace, or in defence of 
her flag. 

The prophecy of Bishop Berkley, uttered more than a century ago, 
will vet be realized bv our children, and Texas become the central 
figure in that splendid vision of the poet: 

'*Westward the course of empire takes its way: 
The four first acts already past, 

A fifth shall close the drama with the day; 
Time's noblest offspring is the last." 

NATIONAL MEMORIES—THE GREAT MISSION OF THE REPUBLIC. 

I have spoken imperfectly, I know, but with ardor, Mr. President, in 
behalf of my beloved State. I have designed rather to be plain and 
practical, and substantiate by facts and figures, than to deal in glit
tering generalities, or paint gaudy pictures of her wealth and material 
progress. In behalf of Texas, and to crown the argument in her 
favor, as she confidently invokes the judgment of her peers, we say 
to our sister States, "Go and see for yourselves," and on your im
partial verdict, though penned by hands which may have stricken us 
in anger in the past, will be written these memorable words of the 
Eastern Queen: "The half has not been told." But, Sir, Texas comes 
with patriotic pride today to assure our countrymen that her heart 
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beats high and loyal to the memory of our fathers of '76, and the 
great principles of human liberty for which they fought and freely 
offered their lives. One hundred years have passed since the signers 
of the Declaration of Independence stood in that old hall yonder, 
and, in defiance of King George, proclaimed the independence of the 
Colonies of the British Crown. Their recital of the wrongs and op
pressions of the unnatural mother country, and their bold defiance 
of kingly power as they risked and *̂  pledged their lives, their for
tunes and their sacred honor" in defence of that grand declaration 
will live fresh and green in the national memory while our mountains 
stand or our rivers roll down to the sea. 

I t was the first time in the world's stormy history of wars and con
quests, of the rise and fall of nations, that a republican system of free 
government, recognizing that the people are the sources of all political 
power, wisely regulated by law and a written constitution, assumed 
form and shape, from the chaos of the past. To our fathers belongs 
this eternal honor, and to the God of Kevolution the everlasting grati
tude of their posterity. I t is a fortunate and happy thought, this 
meeting of the '*old thirteen States and their descendants, sprung 
from their fruitful loins, to commemorate their virtues and their 
valor, on the Centennial anniversary of the Kepublic. I t reminds us, 
my countrymen, that we are of common origin and kindred sons of 
immortal sires. That in that seven years ' struggle, in council or 
field, there was no North, no South, no East, no West; side by side, 
South Carolina and Massachusetts, Georgia and New York, Virginia 
and Pennsylvania and New England marched and fought, naked and 
starving and penniless, amid storm and winter, and shoulder to 
shoulder, went down to death right gladly for our native land. 

Shall we ever barter or divide our birthright of the glorious mem
ories of Bunker Hill, of ^Monmouth and BrandyAvine, and Saratoga 
and Trenton, and Charleston and Yorktown? or cease to revere the 
memory of Washington, and Jefferson, and the Adamses, and Han
cock, and IMadison, and Lee, and the old Continental Congress, who 
transmitted to us this great priceless inheritance? No, Sir I They 
belong to no section. And Texas today, thank God, kneels by the side 
of Maine and INlassachusctts, and places with reverent and grateful 
hands her offering of love upon our country's altar. 

Mr. President, I proclaim to yon in this grand presence today, that 
though wc have had fratricidal strife, and kindred blood has met in 
the shock of battle, and one-half of the Union have drained the bitter 
cup to its dregs, wc are nevertheless your brothers and vonr country
men, and that "s tandard sheet" now floating above us is still our 
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flag, and this Union one union till the end of time! We have had 
enough of war, enough of strife. The great mission of the repub
lic is to cement that union at home by wisdom, justice and modera
tion, and to beam as a beacon light from the shores of the new world 
through the night and the tempest to all the down-trodden nations 
of the earth. 

Its principles are spreading like tidal waves across the oceans and 
the continents. It has burst long ago the chains forged by the des
pots of South America, and given to France at last a stable re
public. Its influence has brought sunshine even to the serf of Russia, 
and robbed of its terrible meaning that old canon of the throne, *'the 
king can do no wrong." It is heard today recognizing the people's 
rights in parliaments and in the cabinets of emperors and kings, and 
d>niasties totter while they read, like Belshazzar of old, the doomed 
''handwriting on the wall." It may yet give freedom to Poland; and 
Ireland, the land of the green shamrock, may at last write the epitaph 
of the martyred Emmet above his grave. Sir, with such a mission 
for the republic, let us march forward, looking never behind us 
upon the sorrows and quarrels of the past—the mournful past of our 
history. 

Sir, you have been told that we are demons in hate, and gloat in the 
thought of war and blood. ]\Ien of New England—^men of the great 
North I will you believe m.e, when for two millions of people whom 
I represent, and the whole South as well, I denounce the utterance as 
an inhuman slander, and a damnable and unpardonable falsehood 
against a brave, and God knows, a long-suffering people! Want war! 
Want bloodshed! Sirs, we are poor, broken in fortune, and sick at 
heart. Had you stood as I have stood, by the ruined hearthstones; 
by the wrecks of fortune which are scattered all along the shore; had 
you seen, as I have seen, the wolf howling at the door of many a once 
happy home: widowhood and orphanage starving, and weeping over 
never-returning sires and sons, who fell, with your honored dead, at 
Gettysburg and Manassas; could you hear, as I have heard, the throb
bing of the great universal Southern heart, throbbing for peace, and 
yearning for the old and faithful love between the States; could you 
have seen and felt and heard all these things, my countrymen, you 
would take me by the hand and swear that the arm thus uplifted 
against us, and the tongue which utters the gross libel on our name, 
should wither at the socket and become palsied forever at the root! 
I repeat again, "let our spears be turned into pruning-hooks and our 
swords beat into plowshares," to remain everlasting memorials of re
turning peace and good will to the American people. 
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With each returning spring let us scatter flowers over the resting-
places alike of the Federal and Confederate dead, as we enshrine with 
immortelles of memory your Sumner and Thomas, and McPherson, 
with our Sidney Johnston, Stonewall Jackson, and the great Lee, for
ever. Let universal amnesty crown the closing of the century. Our 
brothers died not in vain in the last great struggle. Standing long 
ago in the capitol of Texas, with my oath to support the Constitu
tion fresh upon my lips, I uttered these words, and from a full heart 
I repeat them here today: They died not in vain, and, whether wear
ing the gray or wearing the blue, their lives were offered freely, like 
libations of water, for what each dying soldier deemed for right and 
for native land. In their graves, made immortal by the same ances
tral heriosm of race and of blood, let us bury the feuds of that stormy 
hour of our history. In this generous and knightly spirit, Texas today 
sends fraternal greeting to all the States of the Union. 
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acres land leased, 501; report of 
Sup't. and trustees of, 434; sewer 
for, (appropriation) 4 39-10; re
port of superintendent, 749. 

Bl ind Persons 
number of, 360. 

Blount , Dr . 
valuable services of, (enforcement 
of quarantine) 541. 

Blum. Leon 
appointed pilot commissioner, 553. 

Board of Educa t ion 
report of, 361, 434, 494; personnel 
and duties of, 453; amount of 
school invested by, 496; duties of, 
(with reference to apportionment 
of school funds) 611, 662. 

Board of Inspect ion 
to provide for appointment of, 297. 

Boa rd of ITealtli 
to co-operate with National Board 
of Health, 298; relative to organi
zation of. 367-6S; personnel of 
committee of, 367. 

Bonds 
United States indemnity, 176-8; re
covery of. 177; sale of, 178-!t; is
suing of. (deficiency) 267; State, 
286; St;it(' and railroad, (amount 
of) 2I»5; interest on, (State and 
railroad) :i21; funding Stat(^ debt. 

Bonds—Cont inued. 
121; frontier defense, 121; reve
nue deficiency, 121; pension, 122; 
interest on, 123; issuance and sale 
of, (recommended) 123; Texas in
demnity, 127; Collin county, (court 
house) 144-6; Travis county, 
(court house and jail) 146-7; 
Grayson county, (court house) 
167; Milam county, (court house) 
167; International Railroad Com
pany, (to limit amount of) 148-163, 
418-19; State, provide for sale of, 
44; compensation of agent for sell
ing. 313; appropriation for engrav
ing, 313, 316; cancellation of, 50; 
sale of deficiency. 323; increase in 
price of, 401; sinking fund to liq
uidate. 401; recommendation con
cerning, 418-19. 

Bonded Debt , (S ta te ) 
amount of, 239. 661; interest on, 
239, 288, 295; discussion of. 624; 
amount of outstanding, 607; 
amount of, (1876) 774. 

Bonner , M. H., 
appointed judge, 10th judicial dis
trict, 26. 

Boone, H. H . A t ty . Gen. 
account of, 207-8; opinion of. (pro
hibiting sale of intoxicating 
liquors) 281; retained as counsel 
in penitentiary case, 729; member 
printing board, 755. 

B o u n d a r y {V. S. & Texas^ 
commissioners to make survey to 
determine, 416; number acres land 
in controversy over. 416; U. S. and 
Texas controversy. 208-9: Melish's 
U. S. map relating to. 209,45-S: 
Greer county, controversy regard
ing, 20 8-9. 416; claim of Texas to, 
434, 457-07; title to. (treaty. U. S. 
and Spain. 1S19) 457-S; gist of 
treat.v. 4 58; surveys by Jones & 
Brown, 4 58; Ma rev's map, 4 59; 
Humboldt's supposition, 462; 
Stephen F. Austin's map of Texas, 
462; Gen. Houston's contention, 
4 64; bill introduced by Hon. A. W. 
Terrell, 4 65; plan of John M. 
Swisher, 465; DostcM-neirs map. 
4 65; bill introduced in Congress by 
Senator Maxey, 466; State to take 
possession of, 4S4; appointment of 
commissioners for boundary sur
vey, 522- : J : snrv(\v to settle bound
ary (lisiMito. 52:i; appropriation for 
survey, 5;i7; appointment of com-
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Bounda ry (U. S. nnd Texas—Con
t inued, 

missioners, 537; Gov. Ireland's 
note to Secy, of War, 537-9; founl 
datlon of Texas' claim, 539; corre
spondence between Adams and 
Count DeOnls. 539; treaty between 
l\ S. and Texas, (183S) 539; date 
of organization of, 540; report of 
joint labors of the commission, 540; 
V. S. fails to prove her claim, 540; 
appropriation for payment of 
counsel in case, 6S8; statement rel
ative to litigation involving owner
ship, 692: settlement of boundary 
pending in Congress. 64 6-7. 

Bounda r i e s of Count ies 
law relating to, 333. 

B r a c k e n r i d g e , J . T. 
appointed boundary commissioner 
in Greer county dispute, 537. 

B racken r idge , G, AV. Ma j . 
appointed regent, (University of 
Texas) 553; gift of Men's Hall to 
University by, 668. 

B r a h a n , H a v w o o d 
financial purchasing agent of peni
tentiary, 523. 

Brazos , San t i ago & Rio Grande 
Canal Co. 

act to incorporate the, 166. 

Brazor ia County 
memorial of citizens of, (internal 
improvement) 329. 

Brewstt^r. H. P . ( ol. 
Governor's message relative to 
death of, 516. 

Br i t ton , J a m e s H. 
railroad construction engineer, 
509. 

Brown , W. M. Comptrol ler 
communication from, (regarding 
medicated bitters) 384; ruling of, 
(University fund) 407, 408. 

Brown , J o h n H e n r y 
report of, (land for unorganized 
counties) 441. 

Browning , J , N. Hon . 
Sen. S. B. INIaxey nominated for U. 
S. Senator by, 59 6. 

Brownsvi l le 
yellow fever at, 436. 

Brue«^g(^rhoff B ldp . 
Supreme Court and court of ap
peals met in, (after Capitol fire 
390. 

Buck l .y , S. B . 
nominated State geologist, 37-9; 
report of, 139. 

Burges , W. I I . 
appointed boundary commissioner 
in Greer county dispute, 537. 

Bu rke , E d m u n d 
statement by, (recommending sale 
of English forest lands) 566. 

Burleson County 
relative to district court in, 524. 

B u r n e t t & Ki lpa t r i ck 
temporary proposition of, relative 
to hiring of penitentiary convicts, 
728. 

Caddo & DeSoto, (La.) 
annexation of, 62-4. 

Cal lahan County 
University lands in. 398. 

Camaul ipas , S ta te of 
claims of land titles, 282. 

Campbell, Jus t ice 
(Supreme Court of Michigan.) 
on the subject of taxation, 152. 

Capi ta l 
invite investment of, 6-7 ; no invest
ment of foreign, (in Texas) 652. 

Capitol Board 
report of, (Temporary Capitol) 
434, 437; valuation of Capitol 
lands by. 449; opinion of, (relative 
to fees charged for transfer of Cap
itol lands), 554. 

Capitol , Texas 
Number acres public land given for, 
222, 392, 433; personnel of board 
for erection of, 37 2; value of land 
given for, 373; selecting an archi
tect of, 373. 381; personnel of 
committee to select a plan of, 373; 
board of executive officers to ap-
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Capitol, Texas—Continued. 
prove selection of plan of, 373; 
commissioners for building of, 373, 
391-2; burning of, (old capitol) 
387; special session of legislature 
for action concerning new. 387; 

. building of temporary, 387, 389; 
relative to burning of old, 389-90; 
architect of, (E. E. Myers) 392; 
superintendent of, .(salary) 392; 
commissioners of, (salary) 392-3; 
information relative to building of 
new. 389-93; to refit the old, 418; 
appropriation advanced for new, 
419; contracted for, work com
menced, 432-3; temporary, (com
pleted ) 433; appropriations for, 
437; defect in work on temporary, 
437-8; contractor of, 438; amount 
paid to contractor of, 438; infor
mation concerning, 437-9; sewer 
for, (appropriation) 439-40; appro
priation for finishing of temporary, 
485; progress of, 510; original con
tract did not call for granite, 511; 
land given for, 533; change in ma
terial from limestone to granite, 
536; convict labor, 536; amount 
earned from convict labor, 536; 
transmission of report of commis
sioners, 614; statement relative to 
expense of upkeep, etc. of, 622; 
statement regarding construction 
of, 636; provision for furnishing. 
64 6; recommendation for use of 
Texas granite in construction of. 
648; inspection of, 638; statement 
concerning land set apart for erec
tion of, 757. 

Capitol Bu i ld ing & Grounds 
improvements and repairs of, 687. 

Capitol Commissioners 
report of, 43 4, 4:̂ >!», 510; transmis
sion of report of, 614; final report 
of. (1888) 637; suggestions of. 
(for dome structure) 637. 

Capitol L a n d s 
appropriation out of sale of. 313; 
appropriation out of sale of. (for 
architect of Capitol) 313; provis
ions made for surveying of. 3:i4; 
Col. X. L. Norton, commissioner to 
survey, 'U;5; capitalists attracted 
by low price of, 44!•; statement rel
ative to transfer of, (to contract
ors) 554; message relative to sur
vey of, 618. 

( i ndwe l l , (Vi|>i. 
company commanded by, 97, 103. 

Carpe t -Baggers 
information concerning, 68-73. 

Casey, Thos. L. Lieut . 
U. S. commissioner in Greer county 
dispute, 537. 

Catholic Church 
number communicants, (1876) 
777. 

Cat t le 
see "Livestock Industry." 

Cat t le & Hide Inspec to r 
369-70, 299, 374. 

Census 
need of a new, 511; law regarding, 
511; remuneration of supervisors 
and enumerators, 511-12. 

Chambers , E d w a r d 
appointed manager lunatic asylum, 
553. 

Chambers , "Wm. J u d g e 
1st judicial district, 26. 

Chapman , J o h n G. 
David Crockett painting by, 209. 

Char i t ies 
public, 87-90. 

Char i tab le Ins t i t u t ions 
See **Eleemosynary Institutions." 

Char t e r s 
indiscriminate granting of, 19; 
amendment relative to city, 743. 

Civil & Criminal Ju r i sd ic t ion 
transferred from county to district 
courts, 311. 

Cliristian CInirch 
number communicants, (1876) 
r^ r^ r^ 
t i i . 

Citii's and Towns 
amendment of constitution rela
tive to payment of taxes In, rec
ommended, 743-44. 

( 'ity (Mmrters 
amendment of constitution rela-
tiv<^ to granting, recommended, 
743. 
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(^ivil SiM-vice Reform 
Information concerning, 475. 

**Civilization begins and ends with 
t h e p l o w " 

by Gov. Roberts, 217. 

Claims 
against Federal government, 526-7. 

Cla rk , Geo. 
nominated Secretary of State, 12; 
appointed counsel for Texas in 
Greer county case, 693: member 
Codifying Commission, 7 44. 

Cla rk , J a m e s S. & Co. 
plan for Alamo Monument adopted, 
689. 

C la rk *S: Dwyer , (Waco) 
attorneys in suits regarding Uni
versity lands, 376, 385. 

Clay C o u n t y 
controversy between Wheelen 
county and, 315. 

Codes 
cost of printing, 267. 

Codification of S t a t u t e s 
constitutional provision relative to, 
550. 

Codifier 
report and compensation of, 331. 

Codifying Commission 
statement concerning report of, 
744-47. 

Coffin, E d m u n d 
claim of, 143; suit instituted by, 
179, 143; fee of, 178-9. 

Coke, R icha rd (Jov. 
messages of, (see "Governors' 
Messages**); biography of, vii; let
ter to public, (financial condition, 
1876) 301. 

Collector, Tax 
see "Tax Collector.*' 

Collin County 
bonds, (court house) 144-6; tax
able wealth of, (1873) 145. 

Colorado River 
water supply for public buildings 
from, 440. 

Color(Ml ]\r(Mi's Convention 
memorial of, 423. 

Condiinat ions 
railroad, (prior to stock and bond 
law) 696-98. 

Comer & F a r r i s 
penitentiary board's contract with, 
513; Rusk furnace leased to, 534. 

Commission of Appeals 
session at Galveston, 358; function 
of, 358, 444; appropriation for, 
624. 

Commission of Arb i t r a t ion a n d 
A w a r d 

appointment of Edwin Hobby to, 
648. 

Commissioner 's Court 
jurisdiction and duties of, 183-4; 
bonded debt created by, 183; ac
counts approved by, 299; taxes 
levied by, 426-27. 

Commissioner of General L a n d 
Office 

communication of, 279, 283-4; re
ports of, (Kuechler, 1872-3) 37-8; 
(Gross, 1874) 38; i n j u n c t i o n 
against, (issuing' land p a t e n t s ) 
283-4; designation of University 
sections by, 400; report of, 310; 
report of, (Capt. Walsh) 312, 315, 
428-9; issuing of land patents by, 
312; report of, (mineral and tim
ber lands) 413; report of, 434; ap
plication for land filed with, 450-
51; statement of Gov. Ross rela
tive to certain duties of, 584; mess
age transmitting report of, 615. 
See "Land Oflice." 

Commissioner of Ind ian Affairs 
survey made by, (Greer county 
controversy) 458. 

Commissioner of Insurance , Stat is
tics & His tory 

V. O. King appointed, 234; com
munication from, 246-7, 329; re
port of, 434; description of Texas 
by, 436. Also, see '^Insurance, Sta
tistics and History." 

Common Can ' iers 
occupation tax of, 241. 

Communi ty School Dis t r ic ts 
statement of, (unexpended portion 
of school fund) 665. 
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Commutations 
governor's action ergarding, 446-
48. 

Comptro l le r 
reports of, 121-22, 147-48, 267, 

433; report of. (financial condi
tion of State) 26-36; report of, 
(frontier defense) 209-10; report 
of, (S. H. Darden) 3 21-23; appro
priation recommended by, 312-13; 
communication from, (regarding 
medicated bitters) 384; communi
cation from, (requesting troops to 
guard office) 486; report of, (show
ing financial condition of State) 
579; reference to report of, (for 
financial statement) 605; trans
mission of report, 621; duties of, 
(with reference to bonded debt of 
State) 661-62. 

Confedera te H o m e 
subject of establishment discussed, 
694; tax to establish building fund, 
694-95. 

Confedera te Ve te r ans 
message commending, 618. 

Confedera te Soldiers 
pensions for crippled, 420. 

Congress (U. S.) 
reduction of expenses by, 187. 

Congressional Dis t r ic t s 
apportionment of, 382-83, 387, 389, 
429. 

Const i tu t ion, Texas 
should be amended, 16. 

Const i tu t ions , Texas 
the six, 167-68; limitations upon, 
rather than grants of power. 168. 

Cons t i tn t ional A m e n d m e n t s 
recommended by (Jov. Coke. 41-47; 
recommended by Gov. Roberts, 
379-82; term of legislators, (Rej) .̂ 
and Sen.) 37!»; mileage and per 
diem, 379; term of Gov. and Lieut. 
Gov., 370; necessity for. r>88; 
statement relative to, (regarding 
railway discriminations) r)94; rec
ommended by Governor Hubbard, 
738. 

(V)ns1i1ii1ion;iI Convcn i ion 
necessity of, 10-17, 7:i-7 1; plat
form demand, 4.",; provision made 

Consti tut ional Convention—Cont^d 
for calling, 163; maximum of taxa
tion for support of State, prescribed 
by, 186; convening of. (1845) 195; 
convention of, 1875, 286-87. 

Cont ingent Approp r i a t i ons 
the use of, (if lease of penitentiary 
is abandoned) 297. 

Convicts 
punishment of, 218; expense of 
conveying, (to penitentiary) 240; 
clothing and transportation for 
pardoned and indigent, 297; to 
amend law relating to conveying 
of. 297; appropriation for convey
ing, 313, 536; appropriation to 
provide for, 313, 486; killing of, 
(in camps in Wood county) 330; 
humanity in management of, 332, 
395; lessees of, 332. 486; mode of 
employing, 332, 486; policy rela
tive to, 395-97; lease of ,432, 486; 
number in the two penitentiaries, 
513, 534; number penitentiaries 
can house, 513; prohibiting use of, 
(on public works) 513; competi
tion with outside labor, 514, 535, 
536; scope of labor of. 514; health 
of, (Huntsville) r>35; railroad from 
Rusk to Lufkin built by. 535; in
creasing number of. 535; abroga
tion of the lease of, 535; cutting 
granite from mountain for Capitol, 
536; purchase of additional land 
for, 536; suggestions for disposi
tion of, 580; working of, (on pub
lic roads) 582; lease of, terms 
governing, 731. 

Convict Labor 
statement by Gov. 
582. 

Ross relative to,. 

Cooke County 
University lands in. 30S. 

Cool(\v, J n d g e (Michiiran) 
relative to private and public cor
porations, ir>2, 153. 

Cooper, O. IT. 
reference to report made bv. 608, 
663. 

Coi'[)orations 
statement in justification of. 6r»1; 
recommendation for control of, 
5<;3-64. 

CoriMipt Pi'aet ice Acts 
se(̂  "Ele<Mi<)ii Laws." 
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Cot ton 
per cent of land 
number of bales 
350; production 
(1S76) 768-69; 
Ing acreage and total 
Southern States, 776. 

adapted to, 350; 
of, (per annum) 

of In T e x a s , 
statement show-

yield In 

Cot ton Hugging 
statement relative to cost of Jute 
Imported for. 679. 

Cot ton Mills 
taxation of, (exemption) 34vS. 

Count ies 
number of organized, (1S81) 359; 
law relating to the organization of, 
364; population required for or
ganization of. 364; judicial districts 
to Include unorganized. 364; 
leagues of land set apart for un
organized, 433, 4;M. 441 ; survey 
of leagues for unorganized, 441; 
number acres public land in unor
ganized. 4 49; price per acre of pub
lic land in unorganized, 440; scraps 
of public land in organized, 451; 
scraps of public land in unorgan
ized, 4r>l; bonds for funding in
debtedness of, 4S9. 

County Academies 
original plan to erect and support, 
343; number acres per county for, 
343. 

Coun ty A t t o r n e y s 
An Act defining duties of. 185-87; 
fef-s of, 1*̂ 6; appointment by Gov
ernor of. 235-38; salary of, 236. 

Coun ty Clerks 
vacancies filled in office of, 203; 
aggregate salaries paid to, 36'); 
statement by Gov. Ireland relative 
to payment of accounts by Comp
troller. 545. 

Coun ty F inances 
accounts approved by commission
ers court. 299. 

Coun ty J u d g e s 
an amendment relative to the prac
tice of law by, 325; fees of, (in 
criminal cases) 329; aggregate sal
aries paid to, 360; as extradition 
agents, (along Rio Grande) 448. 

County ]Maps 
information relating to, 280. 

(*oinity Offic(>rs 
payment of accounts of. (by comp
troller) 5 1'.; fees of Travis. 5:»1. 

County Schools 
average term for 
610. 

year. (1886-7) 

County Super in tenden t s 
message transmitting memorial of, 
655. 

Comity Surveyors 
statement by Governor Hubbard 
relative to Issuance land patents 
by. 735. 

County Tax Assessor 
see ^'Assessor/' 

( \ )un ty Tax Collector 
commissioners paid to, 243-44. 

Cour ts 
aggregate amount paid to juries in 
county and district. 360; state
ment relative to organization of, 
588-90. 

Court of Appeals 
trial of criminal cases exclusively 
by, 298; branches of, 324. 

Cour t Houses 
bonds for, 50-52. 

Court P rocedure 
suggestions for reforming, (by 
Gov. Ireland) 546-47; suggestion 
for amendment of law relating to, 
(by Atty. Gen. Hogg) 619; state
ment relative to continuance and 
repetition of officers' fees, 626; 
remodeling* of. 535; report of 
c o m m i t t e e to revise, 744-46; 
amendment of constitutional pro
vision concerning, recommended, 
738-43. 

Creek Ind ians 
See **Indians." 

Credi t 
of the 
431. 

State, 7; enhancement of. 

Criminals 
appropriation for. 2 7 0-7 3 ; re
wards for arrest of, 2 7 0-73; ex
penses of transportation of, (Pasch
al's Digest, pp. 554, 289; section 
11) 271; requisitions for, 271-72; 
law facilitating arrest of, 333. 
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Criminal Code 
remodeling of, 535; report of com
mittee to revise, 744-46. 

Cri tninal Laws 
three things necessary to proper 
execution of, 47 5; execution of, 
481; expense of enforcement of, 
626-28; recommendations concern
ing amendment of, 762. 

Crocke t t Coun ty 
University lands in, 398; unorgan
ized, 419; attached to organized 
county for judicial purposes, 419. 

Crocket t , Dav id 
life-size painting of, 209. 

Crops 
better protection of, 324. 

Crow, Galen 
appointed prison commissioner, 
554, 574. 

Cunn ingham, Col. Ed . H . 
awarded lease of penitentiary 
property, 731. 

Cunn ingham & Ell is ' 
lessees of penitentiary, 39 6; mem
orial of, 421; communication from, 
486; property for penitentiary pur
chased from, 513. 

Cur ry , J . L. :\I. Dr . 
(agent Peabody Educational Fund) 
donation offered summer normals 
by, 424. 

Cur t i s vs AVhipple 
(Supreme Court of Wisconsin) leg
islative powers relative to taxation 
and private corporations, 153. 

Dal las 
regarding amendments to charter 
of. 324. 

Darden , S. H. Comptrol ler 
report of. (reference to report of 
1 S7fl) oiiO ; appropriation recom
mended by, 312; disbursements 
certified to by, ::21-2:i; ruling of, 
(I'ni versify fund) 4 07; nienibiM- of 
board to sui»(»rvise erection of 
Alamo Monument, <»S9. 

Davidson, \\\ L. 
appointed assist.'int attorney gen-
eial. 574. 

Davis, ]\lr. A. E. 
appointed to aid making inven
tory of penitentiary properties, 
730. 

Davis , E. J . Gov. 
last report of, 13-14; U. S, indem
nity bonds, 176-77; death of, 485. 

Davis , Jefferson 
appointed president of A. & M. 
College, 670. 

Davis & Coffin 
(N. Y. Attys.) fees of, 178. 

Dawson ^ lassacre 
land certificates to heirs of victims 
of, 61 ; pensions for survivors of, 
420; pensions for widows of. 4 20. 

Deaf & Dumb, In s t i t u t e for 
report regarding, 90-91; cost per 
student of. 251; salary of superin
tendent of, 252; financial report of, 
252-54; printing establishment of. 
253; number acres land set apart 
for, 296; sale of land for, 296; ap
propriations to relieve crowded 
conditions of, 297, 310; appropria
tion for. 319; retirement of Sup't. 
of. (Gen. H. E. McCulloch) 357; 
Col. John S. Ford appointed Sup't. 
of, 357; report of trustees and 
Supt. of. 434; danger of fire, 479; 
disposition of land set apart for 
funds of, 489; number acres land 
unsold. 501; number acres leased, 
501 ; excellent condition of. 508: 
substantial buildings, 5 4 3; print
ing and book-binding establish
ment of, 543; progress of pupils, 
5 4 3; efficiency of Dr. Shapard, 
Sup't. of, 543; statement relative 
to enrollment, methods of instruc
tion, etc., 674; better accommoda
tions for. 479; statement by Gov
ernor Hubbard concerning, 748; 
statement of Governor Hubbard 
recommending increased facilities 
for printing, 7 5 4-5 5. 

Deaf, Dinnl) ^: Hlind, (X(\u'roes) 
Institute* for 

message transmitting report of, 
617; statement relativi^ to estab
lishment and mana.ueincMit of, 635; 
l)rogr(^ss of, r»7 1. 

Deaf cV: Duiiih INM-SOHS 
number of, 'AWO; better accommo
dations for, 179. 
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Dea th l^enalties Execu ted 
number of, 360; cost to counties 
of. 360. 

Do l iorry . A. W. 
(Secretary of State) report of, 139. 

Debt (publ ic) 
219-20; causes of. 221; amount 
of, 222. 239. 295, 319: Interest on, 
239; appropriation for payment of. 
319: number acres appropriated 
for. 344, 401; price per acre for, 
401; reduction of. 431; Interest on, 
431: amount of bonded, 431; pro
ceeds of sale of public lands to ap
ply to, 45 2. 

Deeds 
law relating to execution and re
cording of, 324. 

Deficiencies 
amounts of, 239, 240; (1876), 
300; (1879), 301-2, 304; (1878). 
301-2: (1881). 323; (1882), ap
propriations for, 417; general ap
propriation for, 310, 312, 496; ap
propriation to prevent. 316; Texas 
veteran pensions, 496. 

Delincjuent T a x p a y e r s 
affidavit of tax collectors regard
ing, 329-30. 

Dennis , T. M. 
(member of House) resignation of, 
199. 

Denton, Dr . 
(Sup't. asylum for insane. Austin, 
Texas) excellent work of, 507; re
port of, 507. 

D e p a r t m e n t of S ta t e 
improvement in service rendered 
by, 5 5 2. 

De Soto & Caddo, (La.) 
annexation of, 62-4. 

Des te rne l l ' s Map 
(1847). 465. 

Detec t ives 
employment of, 272-73. 

De Vi l lanueva, A n d r e a Castanon 
Madam 

message transmitting memorial in 
behalf of, 656. 

De W i t t (!ounty 
disturbances in, 81-83. 

DihreW, C, ( \ 
appointed prison commissioner, 
554. 574. 

Dinkins, J . i I . 
(fish commissioner) appropriation 
for widow of, 423. 

Disbursements 
amount of, (1879-80) 322-23. 

Distr ic t A t to rneys 
fees of, 186; appointment by gov
ernor of. 235-38, 445; salary of, 
236, 445. , 

Distr ict Clerks 
vacancies filled in office of, 181-83, 
203; aggregate salaries paid to, 
360. 

Distr ict Courts 
improvement in, 444. 

District J u d g e s 
as extradition agents along Rio 
Grande river, 448. 

Dis t r ic t Schools 
average term for year (1886-7), 
610. 

Dog t a x 
amount received from, (1878) 
750. 

Dohman, Dr . W . A. 
appointed oculist. School for the 
Blind, 750. 

Dorn, A. J.* 
State Treasurer, 50; commissioned 
to collect State claims against Fed
eral government, 514; member 
printing board, 755. 

Dougher ty , E d w a r d 
nominated judge of 15th judicial 
district, 37. 

Dri l l Grounds 
recommended by governor, 540-1.' 

D rou th 
relief of citizens affected by, (re
commended) 552, 
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D r o u t h Commissioners 
message of Governor Ross relative 
to, 596. 

Drugg i s t 
license required of, 330. 

D r u m m e r s 
taxation relating to, 325. 

Dumble , Prof. 
report of, (relative to geology of 

Texas) 683. 

D u r a n t , T. J . 
(U. S. indemnity 
fee of, (recovery 
nity bonds) 177. 

bonds), 176-77; 
of U. S. indem-

Educa t ion 
system of. 20-21, 115-21, 352-357; 
statement relative to public system 
of, (by Gov. Ireland) 549; the 
foundation of successful self-gov
ernment, 561; general statement 
concerning, 645; statement con
cerning, (by Gov. Ross) 663. 

Educa t ion , Boa rd of 
appropriation to pay expenses of. 
296, 319; report of, 361; transfer 
of State and Federal bonds to Uni
versity fund by, 489. 

Educa t iona l D e p a r t m e n t 
appropriation for, 285, 292; pro
viding for Sup't. of, 494. 

Educat ional Policy 
6-7, 352-57. 

Efificiency & Economy 
method used to obtain, (in State 
institutions) 682. 

Elect ions 
information concerning, 24; State, 
district and county (congressional) 
elections on different days, 298; 
memorial of Harrison county citi
zens relative to, 361-63. 

p]|cction Cyonti^sls 
right of appeal from district to 
Supreme Court in, 26;i; court de
cisions regarding, 264; conccM-n-
ing, 361-63. 

Eleet ion Laws 
amendments of, 2 1; T-ecommenda-
tion of sev(M-e punishment for 
bribery, 61*5-!)*;. 

E leemosynary Ins t i t u t ions 
necessity of increased appropria
tions for, 581. 

El l io t t , F o r t 
establishment of, 199-200. 

Ell is , L. A. 
awarded lease of penitentiary 
properties, 730. 

Embezzlement, (S t a t e funds) 
to provide penalties for, 296; cases 
relative to,- (Travis county original 
jurisdiction) 297. 

Enclosure Act (1883-84) 
purpose of, 531; penalty should be 
increased. 542; jurisdiction given 
to court that will enforce, 542. 

Engineer (S ta te ) 
duties of, 4 41. 

Episcopal Church 
number communicants. (1876) 
i i i . 

Epperson, B. H. 
connection with U, S. indemnity 
bonds. 176-77. 

Es ta tes of Deceased Persons 
proceedings in county court per
taining to, 194; revision of laws 
relating to, recommended, 745. 

Estes, J . P . 
appointed district attorney, 553. 

E s t r a y Law 
to make more practical, 324; 
amendment of, 361. 

Kvans, S<Miator 
(Supreme Court reports) report 
of, 544. 

Execut ive Clemen(»y 
statement by Governor Hubbard 
concerning. 762-63. See ^'Pardons." 

r]\penditui-(» (|>ul)lic) 
invest igation of. 51 5. 

r'iXiradition A giants 
county and district judges as. (on 
Rio (Jrande) 4 IS. 
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Exports and Imports 
statement s h o w i n g 
( 1 8 7 6 ) 776. 

Extradit 
United 
44S. 

ion Treaty 
States and Mexii 

value of, 

?o, (1861) 

Fimincial Pol 
information 

icy 
relative 

Fines 
remission of, 446. 

Fire Prevention 
communicat ion rpp-nr 

to, 

Hin 

6-7. 

Ô  ( Yiv nf\rr 
F a n n i n County 

University lands In, 398. 

F e d e r a l Governmen t 
duty of, (to guard frontier) 15; 
State claims against. 514, 526-7; 
amount of State claims against, 
514: interference of. (with State 
affairs) 649. 

Fees 
reduction of, (jury service) 200-1; 
salaries preferable to, 515; in cases 
of enforced attendance, (of wit
nesses) 625. 

Felonies 
recommendation for reduction of 
number of, 62S. 

Fences , Illepral 
decision of courts, 532. 

Fence C u t t e r s 
legislation against, 488, 490-3, 

531; penalty for, 490-93, 531; plea 
of, 531. 

Fer r i s , J . W. 
commissioned, by governor, as spe
cial judge for trial of International 
Railroad suit, (Justice Geo. F 
Moore, being disqualified) 132; 
member Codifying Commission, 
744. 

F inances 
county, 127-32; State. 21-22, 26-
36. 121-127, 238-246; special ses
sion of Leg. called to consider. 300; 
depressed condition of, 503-05; 
amount of money in U. S., 503; 
railroads cause of depression. 503; 
statement showing condition of. 
(during Gov. Ross' administra
tion), 604; discussion of, 620; tab
ulation showing condition, etc., of, 
(by Gov. Ross) 659; report of 
comptroller showing condition of 
State, 579. 

F inanc ia l Accent 
report of, (W. L. Moody) 122; sale 
of bonds by, 142-43. 

mlssloner of Insurance, Statistics 
and History 420-21. 

F^ire Extinfjuishers 
purchase of, 4 20-21. 

Fiscal & Appropr i a t ion Years 
should begin and end together, 510. 

Fish Commissioner 
report of, (R, R. Robertson) 422-
23; salary of, 422; appropriation 
for, 423; J. H. Dinkins, 422; report 
of, 434. 

Fish Hatcheries 
information concerning, 345. 

Fish, Hamil ton 
(Sec'y. of State, U. S.) correspond
ence relative to Minute Co., 102. 

Fisher , King , (band i t ) 
capture of. (by Capt. Nelly) 193. 

Ford , J o h n S. Col. 
appointment of, (Sup't. D. & D. 
Institute) 357. 

Foreifrn Capi ta l 
See "Capital." 

For fe i tu res 
remission of, 446. 

Forpreries of Land Titles 
statement relative to detection, 
736. 

Foster , Amos P . 
employed to detect land title forg
eries, 736. 

Foster , L. L. 
appointed commissioner of Insur
ance, Statistics and History, 57 3. 

P o r t El l io t t 
establishment of, 199-200. 

F o r t Sill Reservat ion 
99-100, 258-259. 
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Fowler , Char les 
appointed pilot commissioner, 554. 

F reeman , G. R. 
appointed boundary commissioner 
in Greer county dispute, 537. 

F r e i g h t s and Tariffs 
act regulating, recommended by 
Governor Hubbard, 756. 

F r e i g h t Ra tes 
regulation of, 274-76; statement 
relative to discriminations in, 594. 

F ron t i e r , Texas 
protection and defense of, 14-16, 
96-101, 258-59; Federal govern
ment's duty to guard, 15; expense 
of protection of, 27, 209-210; Ad
jutant Gen. Steele's report relative 
to protection of, 27; number of 
miles of, 75, 192, 350; expense of 
protection of. (Frontier Battalion) 
240, 258-59; future of, 474; appro
priation for, 49; protection of, 96; 
law relating to, 324; reduction of 
expenses of, 432; claim for, 437, 
484; adjutant general's report re
garding, 448-49; retention of force 
for, 482; claims before Congress 
for. 484, 487, 526; adjutant gen
eral's report, 541. 

F r o n t i e r Ba t t a l ion 
effectiveness of, 448-49, 482. 

Gaines, Capt . I. T. 
appointed penitentiary commis
sioner, 729. 

Galveston, Ci ty of 
value exports and imports, (1876) 
776. 

Galveston ^Medical College & 
Asylum 

incorporation of. (May 13, 1871) 
317; appropriation for, 317. 

Gar land , A. IT. 
appointed counsel for Texas in 
Greer county case, 693. 

(wM'za, Allx 'r to 
notorious robber, (Matamoras) 
103. 

(;;itliri-lit, Pi-cs., A. & M. Cnllc.uv 
(I'or >.'('j4'r<M's) 

inforin.'it ion concerning. 2 50; re
port of, :JO.S. 

Genera l L a n d Office 
revision of laws relating to, recom
mended, 746. See ' 'Land Office.'* 

Geological Su rvey 
(of Texas), 139; report concern
ing, 38. 

Geologist, S t a t e 
report showing mineral wealth of 
State by, 641; report by, 683; resig
nation of, (John W. Glenn) 39; re
port of, (Glenn) 38. 

Geology of Texas 
report of Prof. Dumble. relative to, 
683. 

Gibbs, B a r n e t t , Lieut . Gov. 
inaugural address of, 518-22. 

Giddings, D. C. 
report of, (U. S. indemnity bonds) 
17 6-78; fee of. (recovery of U. S. 
indemnity bonds) 177. 

Glenn, J o h n W., (S ta te geologist) 
resignation of, 39; report of, 38. 

Goree, Thomas J , 
Sup't. of penitentiary appointment 
of. 234. 574; report of, 523; ap
pointed Supt. of penitentiary, 729. 

Gould, Rober t S. 
nominated associate justice of Su
preme Court, 65. 

Government 
dual nature of, 558; theory of sep
aration of departments of, 558. 

Government Post 
see • Post." 

Governor 
money expended by, 50S. 

( lovernor ' s ^lansion 
repair of. -139. 

(!ov(M'noi's' Mrssn^es 
(N)l<e, 1st inaugural addrt^ss of, 1-9; 
iiK^ssages to House, (veto) i:i. 36. 
142, lM-4(;. 1*;r>, 1(;6, 167. 1S3-S4. 
1S4-S5, 1S7-SS. 1;)S-1M>. 201. 201-2. 
2o;i; 5 1, 5:>-ii. i\{), i\\, (;3, H*7; sale 
of bonds. 17S-7!*: business of Su
premo ('ourt, 17 9-SO; peniten
tiaries, 180-81; relating to finance, 
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Governors' Messapos—Continued. 
142-43 ; res ignat ion of legislators , 
199 : U. S. mi l i ta ry post, 199-200; 
I r r iga t ion , 200-1 ; House and Sen
a te . 12. 13-26. 26-36, 37, 41-47, 47-
50. 50-52. 52-53, 57-58, 58-59, 68-
140. 196-97; ad jou rnmen t , 194-
196 : 2nd inaugura l address . 167-
7 3 ; messages to Senate , 62-64. 66-
67, 67-6S; veto messages to Senate , 
143-44, 146. 146-47. 14S-63, 148, 
1S1-1S3. 1S5-S7. ISS-iM. 194. l!»7-
98. 202-3 ; appo in tmen t s . 26: s ta tes 
r igh t s . 1 4 1 ; public debt, 147-48; 
r . S. bonds. 176-78. 
H u b b a r d , Initial message, 7 0 1 ; 
messages to Senate and House, 
207 207-S. 208-9. 209-10; valedic
tory address , 210-11 , 
Rober t s , i naugura l address , 215-
226 : messages to Senate , 234. 234; 
veto messages to Senate , 27 6-7 7; 
dissolut ion Terre l l city cha r t e r , 
2S3. 285-91 . 291-92. 384-85 ; mes
sage to Senate . (correc t ing vote 
r ega rd ing judicia l d i s t r ic t s ) 386; 
messages to Senate and House, 
234-38, 23 8-4 6. 24 7-51, 251-54. 
25 4-5 7. 2 5 8-59, 2 60-65, 265-66, 
267-70, 270-74, 274-76. 279, 279-
80, 282-83, 283-85. 311-23, 324-25, 
3 2 5 ; farewell message, 292-93 ; 
ini t ial message to ex t ra session, 
2 9 3 - 1 1 : qua ran t ine . 326-29; insu r . 
ance, 321*; collection of taxes, 329-
30 ; medical examiners . 330; occu
pat ion tax, 330 ; land office, 3 3 1 ; 
pen i ten t ia r ies . 332-333 ; county 
boundar ies . 333-:i4; peni tent iary , 
334 ; farewell . 33 4-3 5; indebted
ness of ra i l road companies . 340; 
q u a r a n t i n e . 3 4 0 - 4 1 ; 2nd inaugura l 
address , 341-34 8; school funds, 
3 4 1 ; Sup ' t . Deaf and Dumb Inst i
t u t e , 35 7; commission of appeals , 
358 ; judic ia l procedure , 35 9-60; 
es t ray . 3 6 1 ; board of educat ion, 
3 6 1 ; r n i v e r s i t y of Texas, 365-66; 
Thomas Toby claim. 366-67; board 
of hea l th , 367-68; public weigher. 
368-7 0; Xew York Exhibi t ion. 
(1883) 370 -71 ; Capitol. 37 2-73; 
sto( kmen, 373-75 ; Tonkawa In
dians , 375-76; communica t ion of 
a t to rney genera l , 37 6; University 
land, 376; veto message, 377-78; 
ra i l roads . 378-79; const i tu t ional 
a m e n d m e n t s , 37 9-82; appor t ion
men t of congressional distr icts , 
382-83 ; W h a r t o n po r t r a i t s . 383-
84; tax on b i t te rs , 3 84; University 
lands, 3 85-86; ad journment , 386-
87; proclamat ion , convening special 

(iOV(M'noi*s' M e s s a g e s — C o n t i n u e d . 
session of 17th Leg., 387-88; spe
cial session. 389-417; survey of 
school lands. 317 ; s tat is t ics , 418 ; 
sale of S ta te proper ty , 418 ; S ta te 
bonds. 418-19; Capitol Bldg., 419 ; 
Crocket t county. 419; Texas vet
e rans , 420, 421-22. 422, 425 ; fire 
prevent ion, 420-21 ; peni tent iary 
bui lding, 4 2 1 ; flsh commissioner, 
422-23 ; education of Negroes, 4 2 3 ; 
P iano fire, 423-424; s u m m e r nor
mals , 424; addi t ional subjects , 424-
25 ; refunding of occupation taxes, 
425 ; taxat ion, 426-27; school lands , 
428-29; s u m m a r y of legislation, 
429 ; congressional appor t lopments . 
429 ; farewell message, 430; ini t ial 
message to 18th legis la ture , 430-
57; Greer county boundary con
troversy, 457-67; valedictory ad
dress, 4 67 ; messages to House, 
2 4 6-4 7, 254; veto messages to 
House. 277-79, 280-81. 
I re land , inaugura l address . 471 -
7 7; messages to Senate, appoint
ment of officers, 553, 573-4; mes
sages to House, veto, qua ran t ine 
appropr ia t ion , 523 ; veto, cour ts 
of 21st judicial district , 5 24; 
veto, corporat ion of Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter , 525-26; veto, public 
highways, 527; messages to Sen
a t e and House, initial message to 
18th Leg.. 477-85; dea th of Ex-
Gov. E. J. Davis, 485 ; peni ten
t iar ies , 486; farewell message, 487-
initial message to 19th legislature, 

. 500-16; dea ths of Col. H. P Brew
ster and Gen. Wm. Steele, 516; 
2nd inaugura l address , 516-18; 
Greer county, 522-23, 537-39; pen
i tent iary affairs, 523-24; claims 
agains t U. S., 5 2 6-27; farewell 
message, 5 2 8; initial message to 
20th legis lature, 528-53; Capitol 
lands, 5 5 4. 
Ross, inaugura l address , 557-571; 
messages to the Senate, appoint
ment of officers, 573-4; commis
sion of a rb i t ra t ion and award, 64 8; 
messages to Senate and House, 
init ial message to 20th legislature,-
574-95; ad journment message, 
599-600; init ial message to 1st 
called session of 20th legis la ture , 
600-15; State orphan asylum, 616; 
S ta te reformatory , 616-17; inst i 
tu tes for deaf, dumb, and blind, 
617-18; Capitol lands, 618; Con
federate veterans , 618-19; cour t 
procedure, 619; farewell message, 
619-20; init ial message to 21st 
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Governors ' Messages—Continued, 
legislature, 620-48; second inaugu
ral address, 648-52; memorial of 
public school officers, 655; live
stock industry, 655-56; final mes
sage to 21st legislature, 656-57; 
message to 22nd legislature, 657-
98; messages to House, proceed
ings of Bar Association, 595-96; 
drouth commissioners, 596; agri
cultural field contests, 596-97; di
vision of Tom Green county, 597; 
veto, 597-99; University funds, 
615; apropriations, A. and M. Col
lege, 615; report of commissioner 
of general land office, 615; memo
rial for relief, 656; summary of 
legislation, 656; relative to beef 
trust, 655. 

Grain 
production 
769. 

of in Texas, (1876) 

G r a n d Roya l A r c h Chap te r 
bill incorporating, (vetoed) 525-
26. 

Gran i te Moun ta in 
purchase of, (by State) recom
mended, 536. 

Grant, J. W. 
appointed inspector penitentiary 
building, 733. 

Gray, A. C. 
presents portrait of Sam Houston 
to State, 57. 

Gray , P e t e r W. 
appointed associate justice of Su
preme Court, 2 6. 

Grayson County 
court house bonds, 166. 

Greer County 
boundary line controversy regard
ing, 208-9, 416; Melish's U. S. map 
relating to, 209.458; claims of 
Texas to, 434, 457-67; title to, 
(treaty, U. S. and Spain. 1819) 
457-58; gist of treaty, 458; survey 
by Jones & Brown. 458; I\Iarcy*s 
map. 4 5!>; survey made by com
missioner of Indian Affairs. 4r)S; 
Humboldt's supposition, 4<i2; 
Stf|>hen F. Austin's map of Texas. 
462; Gen. Houston's contention, 
464; bill introduced by Hon. A. W. 
Terrell, 4 65; plan of Col. John M. 

Greer County—Cont inued. 
Swisher. 465; Desternell's map, 
465; bill introduced in Congress by 
Sen. Maxey, 466; State to take pos
session of, 484; appointment of 
commissioners for boundary sur
vey, 522-23, 537; survey to settle 
boundary dispute, 523; appropria
tion for survey, 537; Gov. Ireland's 
note to Sec'y. of War, 537-39; 
foundation of Texas' claim, 539; 
correspondence between Adams and 
Count De Onis, 539; treaty between 
U. S. and Texas, (1838) 539; re
port of joint labors of the com
missioners. 540; U. S. fails to prove 
her claim. 540; repeal of law rela
tive to location of certain land cer
tificates in, (requested) 547; state
ment of amount of revenue from 
leases made in, 629; settlement of 
boundary pending in Congress, 
646-47 ; statement relative to litiga
tion involving ownership, 692; 
appropriation for payment of 
counsel in case, 688; Geo, Clark, 
appointed counsel for Texas, 693; 
A. H. Garland, appointed counsel 
for Texas, 693; appropriation of, 
ifor schools) 344; John Hancock, 
appointed counsel for Texas, 693. 

Groce, G. C. 
Hon. John Ireland nominated for 
U. S. Senate by, 596. 

Groce, W m . W h a r t o n 
the Wharton portraits presented 
by, 383-84. 

Givos. J . J . 
Commissioner of General Land Of
fice report of. (1874) 38, 92-96. 

Guards 
salary of. (jail) 184; salary of, 
(penitentiary) 184. 

Hall , Cap ta in 
expense of frontier battalion under, 
240. 

TTall, P. M. 
(Land (Commissioner) report of, 
6K<S; uH'ssaKc transmitting report 
of, 615. 

irnmilton, A. J . Provisional (u)v-
(M'lior 

TT. S. indemnity bonds, (recovery 
of) 17G-77. 
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Hamilton, ^I. (\ 
U, S. Indemnity bonds, (recovery 
of), 176-77. 

I l aneoek , J o h n 
appointed counsel for Texas In 
Greer county case, 693. 

H a r d e m a n , W. P . 
appointed Sup't. public buildings 
and grounds, 574; appointed ap
praiser of penitentiary properties, 
730, 

H a r r i s Coun ty 
relief from* taxes of citizens of, 
329-30. 

H a r r i s o n County 
election controversy of, 2 60-6 5; 
memorial of citizens of, (State elec
tions) 361. 

H e a l t h Officer, S t a t e 
appointments upon recommenda
tion of, 311; official visit of, (Dr. 
R. Rutherford) 326; establishing 
quarantine stations by, 326; fee of, 
327-28; powers of, 328-29; report 
of. (Dr. Swearengen) 434. 436; ap . 
pointment of Dr. Robert Ruther
ford, 57 4. 

H e a l t h Officers, Subo rd ina t e 
appointment by governor, of, 326; 
appointment at Brazos Santiago of, 
326; powers of, 327; how paid. 
327-28. 

Heard , T. J . Dr . 
(Prof. Galveston Medical College) 
communication of, 318. 

Helm, J a c k 
atrocities of, 81-83. 

H e r n d o n , W. S. 
appointed boundary commissioner 
in Greer county dispute, 537. 

H i g h w a y s 
support of, 474; neglect of, 480; 
access to streams, 4 80; provide 
more efficient system of, 489. 

Hol)l)y, Hon . A. M, 
statement of Governor 
commending, 770. 

Hubbard 

Hol)l)y, E d w i n , Hon . 
appointed member of Commission 
of Arbitration and Award, 648. 

IIoRf?, J a m e s S. 
BUggestion by, (for amendment of 
certain provision of law relating to 
Judicial procedure) 619. 

Holl inssworth, O. N. 
(Sup't. Public Instruction) reports 
of. 41, 121; amendment to school 
law. 58; editor of Journal of Edu
cation, 361. 

Homestead Exempt ions 
Texas laws relating to, statement 
concerning, 774. 

House of Correct ion 
recommendation for, 86-7. 

Hous ton & Cent ra l Texas Ra i lway 
Company 

consolidation of W a s h i n g t o n 
County Railroad Company and, 
340; indebtedness of, (comp
troller's statement) 340; Washing
ton County Railroad a branch of, 
442. 

Hous ton & Eas t Texas N a r r o w 
Gauge Rai l road Company 

incorporation of, (vetoed) 68. 

Houston, Eas t & Wes t Texas Rail
way Company 

bill incorporating, 148. 

Hous ton Publ ie School 
efllciency of, 315. 

Howe, Geo. F . 
plans of. (for reformatory) 
adopted, 633. 

633; 

H u b b a r d , Richard B. 
inaugural address of Lieut. Gov,, 
10-12; initial message to legisla
ture. 701; farewell address of 
Lieut. Gov., 163-65; second inau
gural address of Lieut. Gov., 174-
76; biography of Governor, 205; 
estimate of deficiency (1879) in 
message of Governor, 301-2; ora
tion delivered at Philadelphia, 
(1876) 763-82; messages of Gov
ernor. See ''Governors' Messages." 

Hudd le 
purchase of portraits from, 424. 

Humphrey , Lyman X. 
message of Gov. Ross transmitting 
communication from, (relative to 
beef trust) 65 5. 
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Huntsv i l l e Normal , Sam Hous ton 
appropriation to pay expenses of, 
296, 314; title to property relative 
to, 299, 314; relative to report of, 
314. 

Huntsv i l l e P e n i t e n t i a r y 
wagon and furniture industry. 534; 
manufacturing clothing, shoes, 
hats, etc., 534; farm and store
house purchased, 535; health of 
convicts, 535. 

Hygeia 
steamer used at quarantine station, 
510. 

Immigran t s 
statement by Governor Hubbard 
inviting to Texas, 779-82. 

[irimigration 
communication relative to, (by 
Gov. Coke) 105-10; what it has 
done for other states, 106-7; the 
need of immigration agents, 108-9^ 
policy regarding, 6-7; problem of. 
17-18, 351; statement defining 
policies of Texas concerning, 778. 

Immigra t ion , B u r e a u of 
appropriation for, 49. 

Immig ra t i on Commissioner 
report of, 109-10. 

Independen t School Dis t r ic t s 
unexpended balance of school fund 
by, 665. 

Ind ians 
annoyance, expense and danger of. 
258-59; public enemies, 25S; ap
propriation for defense against, 
259; Santanta. Kiowa (Miief. con
victed in Jack county of murder 
and sentenced to hang. 101; con
viction of Big Tree. 101 ; memorial 
of citizens of Shackelford county 
relative to Tonkawa. 375-76; num
ber of Tonkawa. :>75; reservation 
for Tonkawa. :J75-7*1; r<'SPrvalion 
for Creek, (Seminole tribe) 'Mil; 
Lone Wolf's attack at Lost Vall(\v, 
07, IM». 100; killing of Lone Wolf's 
son, !»!». 100. 

Indi;in Dcptwulafions 
danger of, lis. :*5S-r)I»; ixM'mits 
granting b-av*' of absence the cansc 
of, !»!», 2 5 8-59. 

Ind ian Policies 
information concerning, 96-101. 

Insane , Asy lum for 
report regarding, 87-90; enlarge
ment of, 542; graveyard changed, 
542; complete system of sewerage, 
543; completion of Terrell, 543; 
date of opening, 543; number of in
mates, 543; statement relative to 
conditions of, 67 9; cost of main
taining, 680; Wisconsin system ex
plained, 680; statement showing 
population, (1879) 746; recom
mendations of Governor Hubbard 
concerning increasing facilities for 
care of, 747; cost per capita for 
maintenance, 748. See "Asylums." 

Insane Pe r sons 
number kept in jail during year, 
360. 394; cost to the county, 360; 
care of, 47 6; deplorable condition 
of, 478. See '^Asylums." 

Insurance 
information concerning, 22-24; 
need of Texas companies. 23; for
eign companies ousted. 682; mess
age relative to, 329; memorial of 
persons engaged in, 329; an amend
ment relative to, 329. 

Insurance Companies 
need of Texas, 23; ouster of for
eign, 682. 

Insurance L a w 
need of, 23; an 
329. 

amendment to. 

Insnranee , Sta t is t ics & His to ry 
V. O. King appointed commissioner 
of, 234; communication from com
missioner of, 24 6-47; appropriation 
for. 312; management of depart
ment of, 5.'2; appointment of L. L. 
Foster, commissioner of, 5 73; state
ment lelative to work done by de
partment of. 5 86-87. 6S2; report 
of Commissioner of, statement 
concerning, 7 5 8. See "Commis
sioner of Insurance, Statistics and 
History.'* 

rn1(M-nal l!n|)rovemen1s 
information conctMiiing. 1S-20. 

In ternat ional *S: (ireat Nor thern 
l\ailr<»a<ls 

sale of bonds to. 14 9-50; gross 
learnings of. 1 4 9-50. 
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In t e rna t i ona l Rai l road Company 
bonds for. 418-19; development* of, 
433: claim of. 132-37; sale of State 
bonds to. 14 8-63; mortgages per 
mile against. 150; lobbyists of. 
156; charter of, (secured fraud
ulently) 158; Indignation of tln^ 
people caused by charter for. 15li; 
amount of subsidy on, 160-61. 

Intel-national Kaihvay 
extent of, (1S76) 772. 

Intoxii 'at iny: Li<]Uors 
law relating to, 2S0-S1; petitions 
relative to. 39-40. 

I r e land , J o h n 
biography of. 4 69-7 0; prophesy of. 
(public domain and economic con
ditions) 473-4; nominated for U. 
S. Senate, 596. See "Governors* 
Messages." 

I ron I n d u s t r y 
statement relative to development 
of. (at Rusk) 580 

I r r i i ra t ion 
subsidy granted for. 200-1; recom
mendation for passage of laws con
trolling, 640. 

J a iN . County 
bonds for, 50-5 2. 

Jon«'s, J o h n B.. ^ l a jo r 
services of, (frontier defense) 96; 
commander of frontier battalion, 
report of, lOi ; disposition of fron
tier companies by, 97; disposition 
of criminals captured by, 193; Ad
jutant General, appointment of, 
234; report of, 267; report of con
cerning Mexican extradition treaty, 
761, See "Adjutant General' ' sub
jects. 

J o n e s & B r o w n 
surveys by, (Greer county contro
versy I 4 5 8. 

J o h n U p t o n 
Act to create county of, 384-85, 

Johnson, F . W. Colonel 
(Pres. veteran board) services of, 
425. 

Judprments 
relating to, (bidding by State and 
counties) 324. 

Jud ic i a l Depa r tmen t 
iminovtmient of. 216. 234-35. 359, 
444-45, 473. 483; appropriation 
for. 312; suggestions by Gov. Ire
land I'or Improving th(» State ju
diciary, 54 5-46; function of, ex
plained. 5 60; recommendation for 
ciiange in organization of, 588-90; 
statement relative to enforced at
tendance of witnesses. 62 5; amend
ment of constitutional provision 
concerning, recommended, 738-43. 

Judic ia l Dis t r ic ts 
law relative to. 363-65; unorgan
ized counties included In, 364; Act 
reorganizing, 487, 489, 495. 

Judic ia l Proc(»dnire 
relative to, 359; suggestions for re
form of. (by Gov. Ireland) 546-47; 
defects in constitutional organiza
tion of. 588-90; suggestion for 
amendment of law relating to, 619. 

J u r y Service 
reduction of fees for, 200-1. 

Juven i l e Del inquents 
statement relative to treatment of, 
67(i-77. See ^^Reformatory." 

Kanmache r Sz Den ig 
awarded contract for penitentiary 
building at Rusk, 733. 

Karnes County 
taxable wealth of. 14 2; bond issue 
bill, (veto of) 142. 

Kinff, V. 0 . 
(Commissioner of Insurance, Sta
tistics and History) appointment 
of. 2 3 4. 

Kinir. W. I I , 
Adjutant General, appointment of, 
57 3; statement by, (relative to 
State rangers) 64 5. 

K ind ' s l l iuhwny 
San Antonio and Nacogdoches on, 
342; description of early days 
along, 342. 

Kuechler, Jacob 
(Commissioner of General Land 
Office) report of, (1872-73) 37-38. 

Labor 
hours of, (State departments) 22. 

_T. ih 
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L a b o r i n g Classes 
struggle of, (with owners of cap
ital) 566. 

Land ' 
number acres in State, 93; num
ber acres not taxed, 125. 

L a n d , Publ ic 
number of acres of unappropriated. 
222, 344; number acres donated 
and set apart for University, 
(1839) 247, 295; authority to ag
ents of the State to bid for and 
bind in, 298; bidding in by tax col
lector, of, 298-99; sale of, (for 
taxes) 325; how redeemed, 325; 
sale of, 309; disposition of, 477-78; 
redemption of, (sold for taxes) 
482, 488, 495; terms and require
ments, 477-78; pine lands, 478; 
high price of, 532; lease of, 532; 
one-half set apart for free schools, 
533 ; agents appointed to dispose of, 
534; rules relative to titles to, 631; 
confusion in disposition of, (caused 
by land board) 533; policy of State 
•with reference to sale, etc., of, 566-
70; discussion relative to manage
ment and disposition of, 583-85; 
report showing amount of revenues 
derived from, 629; statement rela
tive to sale and settlement of, 629-
32; utilization of funds derived 
from University lands, 639; policy 
of Gov. Ross' administration with 
reference to sale of, 658; statement 
relative to disposition and manage
ment of, 688; statement showing 
amount granted railway compa
nies, 773; number acres unappro
priated, (1876) 775. See "Univer
sity," "University Lands," "School 
Lands," "Land Office," "Commis
sioner of General Land Office." 

L a n d B o a r d 
See "Land, Public." 

L a n d Certificates 
repeal of statute relative to issu
ance to Texas veterans, (requested) 
547. 

L a n d Claims, Publ ic 
information concerning, 283-85. 

L a n d Commissioner 
See "Commissioner of General 
Land Office.*' 

L a n d Enclosure Act 
information concerning, 501, 502. 

L a n d F r a u d s 
concerning, 95, 273; employment 
of attorneys in, (Sneed & Sheeks) 
318; fees and rewards in cases of, 
318; procuring evidence relative 
to, 330. 

L a n d Office 
report of, 92-96; relating to land 
patents, 315; safe for deposit of 
funds of, 331; maps for, (photo
graphic copies) 273-74, 279-80; 
revision of laws relating to, recom
mended, 746. See "Land, Public," 
"Commissioner of General Land 
Office," "School Lands," etc. 

L a n d P a t e n t s 
suspending the issuance of, 364. 
See "Land, Public," "Land Office," 
etc. 

L a n d Se t t le rs 
protection of, 331; requirements of, 
477-78. 

L a n d Subsidies 
information concerning, 18, 148-
63. 

L a n d Surveys 
imperfection of, 363-64; requiring 
railroad companies to make, 364-
65. See all "Land" subjects. 

L a n d Tit les 
law relating to, (State lands) 324; 
statement by Governor Hubbard 
relative to detection of forgeries, 
736. See all "Land" subjects. 

Lane, Judge 
Harrison county election contro
versy, 260-65. 

Lanp:, W . W . 
(former Ass't, Sup't. of peniten
tiary) report of, 332. 

La Salle, Sieur 
expedition into Texas, 763. 

Laws 
enforcement of, 7 4-83; cost of 
printing, 267; function of judiciary 
with reference to, 560. 

Law & Orde r 
appropriation for maintenance of» 
(requested) 595. 
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Lee, Jo seph 
member of "Capitol Building Com
mission," 373. 

Lee Coun ty 
concerning district court in, 524. 

Lega l Services 
claim against State for, 40-41. 

Legis la t ion 
relative to bills. 24-25. 

Legis la t ive P o w e r 
llmiataions of. 151. 163; abuse of, 
159. 

Liens 
to make more full and complete, 
(railroads) 324. 

L igh t Houses 
cession by State of sites for, 40. 

L ivermore , TV. R., ]\Iajor 
r S. Commissioner in Greer county 
controversy, 537. 

Livestock I n d u s t r y 
statement reconamending legisla
tion for protection of, 5'8 5-8 6; 
message of Gov. Ross transmitting 
resolution relative to "beef trust ," 
655; measures to prevent glanders 
and other diseases, 690; value an
nual exports of. (cattle) 775. 

Lobbyis ts 
an investing army of, 156. 

Local Self Government 
relative to. 1-5. 

Lone Wolf 
attack by. (at Lost Valley) 97, 

99, 100; killing of the son of, 99, 
100. 

Los Olmos 
Mexican brigands rob store at, 103. 

Lost Va l ley 
Indian battle at. 97, 99. 

Lubbock, F . P . 
(State Treasurer) recommendation 
of, (State bonds) 418-19, 

M a g n a C h a r t a 
personal rights prescribed by, 189. 

Maltbie, Richard 
Edwin Hobby appointed to fill va
cancy due to death of, 648. 

Maney, Henry , J u d g e 
removal of. (judge of 22nd judicial 
district). 55. 

Manning. Dr . T. D. 
statement commending, 749, 

Mansfield, S. M. 
U. S. commissioner in Greer county 
controversy, 537. 

Marcv, Captain 
explorations of, 460, 462, 465. 

Marcy ' s Map 
used In Greer county controversy, 
459, 460. 

Massachuset ts 
the mother of the free school sys
tem, 353; Texas common free 
school fund exceeds that of, 353. 

Maxey, S. B, 
(U. S. Senator); bill introduced in 
Congress by, (Texas and U. S. 
boundary line) 416-17, 466; elec
tion of successor to, 596; nomi
nated for U, S. Senator, 596. 

Maxey. Hon. T. S, 
retained as counsel in penitentiary 
case, 730. 

Medical Depa r tmen t , Univers i ty of 
Texas 

(Galveston) location of, 397. 432, 
451; number of professorships pro
vided for, 399; completion of, 550. 

Medical Examiners , Boa rd of 
law requiring druggists, etc., to be 
licensed by, 330. 

Medicine 
amendment relating to practice of, 
330. 

Melish 's U. S. Map 
Texas and U, S. boundary line as 
given by, 209, 458, 460, 461, 462, 
463, 465, 538, 639. 

Mercer Colony 
contract relative to, (suit) 282-83, 
283-285; protection of claims in, 
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Mercer Colony—Continued. 
298; employment of attorney for 
State in suit relative to, 318; claims 
and contracts concerning, 413; his
tory and status of, (suit) 434, 435. 

Merr ick , R. T. 
U. S. indemnity bonds, 176-77; fee 
of, (recovery of U. S. indemnity 
bonds) 177. 

Merritt, W. W. 
appointed inspector of peniten
tiaries, 574. 

Methodis t Church 
number of communicants, (1876) 
777. 

Mexican B o r d e r 
troubles along, 75, 101-5; state
ment by Governor Hubbard con
cerning conditions on, (1879) 759-
61, 

Mexico 
r e p o r t concerning extradition 
treaty with, 761. 

Milam County 
court house bonds of, 167. 

Mi l i ta ry Forces 
cost of service rendered by "State 
troops," 547, 

Mi l i t a ry Code 
revision of recommended, 745. 

Mi l i t a ry Organiza t ion & P r i v a t e 
Corpora t ions 

an incompatibility between. 482. 

Militia 
thorough reorganization of. 510; 
deplorable condition of, 540; 
prompt response of volunteer 
forces, 540; adjutant general's re
port, 541; statement commending. 
588, 645. See "Adjutant Gen
eral." 

:^Iiller, K, C. 
inspection of Capitol by, 638. 

Millett Opera Hall 
House of Rcf). met in. (after Cap
itol fire) 390. 

Mines & Mining 
report of State geologist relative 
to undeveloped mineral resources, 
641. 

Minute Companies 
Nueces county, 102; Webb county, 
102; EI Paso.county, 102. 

Monopolies 
statement relative to tendencies to
ward, 651. 

Montague & Wise Counties 
boundary dispute. 333. 

Montes, T., Lieut. 
of El Paso Minute Company, 102. 

Monuments, Alamo 
board of supervision, 689. 

Moody, W. L. 
financial agent of Texas, 122; 
bonds sold by, 142-43; report of 
sale of bonds by, 178-79. 

Moore, E. T. 
Hon. A. W. Terrell nominated for 
U. S, Senator by. 596; memorial 
of, (suits for the State) 434,435. 

Moore, Geo. F . 
(associate justice of State Supreme 
Court) disqualified in Internatibnal 
Railroad suit, 132. 

Moore, J o h n M, 
appointed Sec'y. of State, 573. 

Moore, "W. D. 
clerk of printing board, report of, 

Morris, A. R. 
recommendation in favor of, 54 7. 

^Municipal ( 'oi 'poratioiis 
amendment of constitution rela
tive to payment of taxes in, rec
ommended, 743-44. 

Municipal ( iovernment 
restricting debts of, 5:J0. 

Municipal San i ta t ion 
law regarding, 325. 

IMyers, E. E. 
architect of Capitol, 392. 

McCIiuig, R. M. 
appointed manager of hniatic 
asylum. (Terrell) 553. 
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^FeCormick, George 
Attorney General, opinion by. (In
terest due by railroad companies 
on debt due school fund) 44 2; 
report of concerning work to ren
der navigable certain streams, 735. 

^rcCuUoch, H e n r y E . (!en. 
retirement of, (as Sup't. of Deaf 
and Dumb Institute) 357; report 
of as Sup't. Deaf and Dumb Insti
tute, 748. 

McCulloch, Ben E . 
appointed Sup't. of reformatory, 
632: appointed assistant Sup't. of 
penitentiaries. 574. 

^rcKiUup, D. W. Dr . 
assistance of. (to eradicate live
stock diseases) 690, 

^IcLeary, J . H . A t t n n u y General 
communication of. 376. 

McLellan County 
University lands in, 398, 

McXelly. L. H „ Capt . 
sent to settle De Witt county feud, 
S2; frontier service of, 193; King 
Fisher (bandit) and confederates 
captured by, 193. 

Xat ional Board of Hea l th 
information and advice given by, 
436. 

X a t u r a l Resources 
development of, (statement by 
Gov. Ross) 651. 

Xaviga t ion 
rivers of Texas. 20l-L>; land front
ing on navigable water, (title to) 
201-2. 

Xegroes 
education of, 423; memorial rela
tive to, 423. 

Xegro Voters 
number of, 43. 

Xew Braunfe l s Academy 
incorporation of, 277-79. 

X^wcomb, S. B . 
(judge of 25th judicial district) 
removal of, 57. 

Xc\v Orleans Exposi t ion 
Texas represented at, 489, 496. 

Xew Vork Exposit ion 
(1883) information concernin,g 
370-71 ; appropriation for Texas 
exhibit at, 370; appropriation for, 
(unconstitutional) 370; funds for, 
(from private sources) 370. 

Nonfeasance, Misfeasance, Mal-
feasjince 

defining the offense of, 143-44. 

Normal Ins t i tu tes 
establishment of summer, 432. 

Normal Schools 
appropriation to pay expenses of, 

(Prairie View) 296; amendment to 
the law establishing. (Prairie 
View) 299; appropriation to pay 
expenses of, (Huntsville) 29 6; 
title to property of, (Huntsville) 
299: separate appropriations for, 
.'108; report of Prairie View. (Pres. 
Gathright) 308. 314; relative to re
port of. (Huntsville) 314; appro
priation for, (Huntsville) 314; ap
propriation for, 319, 424; function 
of. 355; donation from Peabody 
Educational Fund for, 424. 432; 
establishment of two, 4 32; estab
lishment of, (for Negroes) 432; 
number of students attending, 432; 
auditing accounts against, 484; 
condition of. 5 05; condition of, 
(statement by Gov. Ireland) 550; 
statement concerning, (by Lieut. 
Gov. Wheeler) 654. 

Norton, X. L., Colonel 
Commissioner to survey Capitol 
lands, 365; Capitol commissioner, 
373. 

Nos t rand , Van 
report of, (Sup't. Institute for Deaf 
and Dumb) 90-91. 

Occupat ion Tax 
retailers of spirits, liquors, etc., 
241; common carriers. 241; 
amount of, (1879) 322; mem
orials relative to, 330; merchants, 
330: reduction of, 388, 431; re
funding of, (saloon keepers) 425; 
earlier idea concerning, 473. 

Olcott vs. The Supervisor 
(U. S. Supreme Court) legislative 
powers relative to taxation and 
private corporations, 153. 
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Ora t ion 
by Governor Hubbard at Philadel
phia, 763-82. 

Ord, Genera l 
Commander of U. S. forces in Texas, 
259. 

Organ iza t ion of Count ies 
law relating to, 296. 

O r p h a n ' s Home 
number of acres set apart for, 253, 
296; sale of land for, 296; disposi
tion of lands set apart for, 489; 
statement of condition of, 675; his
tory of establishment of, 635-36; 
message transmitting report of 
board of managers of, 616. 

Pacific Ra i l road 
completion of two branches of, 433. 

Pacific Reserva t ion 
setting apart lands in, 449. 

Pa in t ings 
the purchase of, 372. 

P a n h a n d l e 
counties of, (one judicial district) 
364. 

Panhand l e Stock Associat ion 
memorial of secretary of. 373-7 5. 

P a r d o n s 
governor's action regarding, 44 6-
48; statement of number made, 
etc.. during Gov. Ross' administra
tion, 691; statement by Governor 
Hubbard concerning, 762-63; num
ber, etc., granted by Governor 
Hubbard, 762-63. 

Par ish , W. G. 
appointed financial a'gent of peni
tentiary. 573. 

Paschal , Ceo. W. 
attorney for the State, (F S. in
demnity bonds) 17*1-77. 

Paupe r s 
number of, (supported by counties) 
360; cost of supporting, 360. 

"\'uy As We C o " Policy 
slogan of Gov. Roberts, 304, 335. 

Veiiho(]y Edncjitiornil F n n d 
donation offered normal schools, 
424, 432. 

Peace Officers 
dereliction of, 481. 

Pease, E . M., Ex-Gov. 
communication of, (relative to 
Wharton portraits) 383. 

Pecos Coun ty 
University lands in, 398, 

Peeler, Hon . A. J . 
retained as counsel in penitentiary 
case, 729. 

Pee ler & Maxey 
attorneys in Mercer Colony suit. 
434, 435. 

Peete, Dr . 
(Health Officer) suggests amend
ments, 58-59. 

Pena l Code 
delay in printing of, 331; recom
mendations for revision of, 628; 
appraisement and inventory of 
properties, statement concerning 
by Governor Hubbard, 730; report 
of committee to revise. 744-46. 

Pena l Laws 
evil of carrying arms, 541. 

Pen i ten t ia r ies 
information concerning. 180-81; 
location and construction of, 180-
81; commissioners of, 181; pun
ishment of convicts in, 218; Thomas 
J. Goree appointed Sup't, of, 234, 
574; expenses of, (Rusk) 239; ap
propriation for, 273, 317, 388, 486; 
law regarding, (buildings) 311; an 
amendment regulating the, 332-
333; appointment of assistant 
Sup'ts., 332-33; salary of commis
sioners of, 332; humanity in man
agement of, 332; report of assist
ant Sup*t. of, 332; buildings within 
tlie walls of, 33 2; purchase of land 
adjoining, 33 4; improvements and 
regulations of. 3',»5-97; lease sys
tem. 39 5; reports of Sup't. and 
board. 397; more humane treat
ment of convicts of, 395; Cunning
ham & Ellis, lessees of, 396; com-
l)letion of. 4 32; efforts to complete, 
44K; few reforms accomplished in, 
472; misnamed. 472; lease of. 4S0, 
4 86; legislation concerning, 4S6; 
number of convicts in, 513, 534; 
cai)acity of. 5 13; overcrowded con
dition of, 514; discussion of man-
agiuiient and control of, 5S0-S3; 
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Penitentiaries—Continued. 
suggestions relative to industries 
to be maintained by, 682; state
ment relative to management of. 
642; recommendations of prison 
board relative to conveyance of 
prisoners, 643; expense of main
taining, 678; employments of pris
oners, 678: labor of convicts. 
(kinds pursued) 679; • appraise
ment and Inventory of properties, 
statement concerning by Governor 
Hubbard. 730; East Texas, recom
mendations of Governor Hubbard 
concerning control and manage
ment. 733-34. See '^Convicts." 

P e n i t e n t i a r y B o a r d 
report of,"267. 434, 448; Comer & 
Farris* contract with. 513; Wiggins 
& Simpson's contract with. 513; 
Cunningham & Ellis' contract with. 
513; penitentiary boards made self-
sustaining by, 514. 

P e n i t e n t i a r y Bu i ld ings 
memorial of Cunningham & Ellis 
regarding, 421. 

P e n i t e n t i a r y Di rec tors 
nominations. (1874) 37; report of 
434. 

P e n i t e n t i a r v Repor t s 
74-75. 83-87. 

Pensions 
crippled Confederate soldiers. 420; 
constitutional objection regarding, 
421-22; pension certificates to be 
bonded, 122; pension bonds, 122: 
interest on pension bonds, 123 ; vet
eran, 127; amount of, (Texas vet
erans) 240; reduction of, (Texas 
veterans) 242; when pension law 
was enacted. (Texas veterans) 
2 4 2; information concerning, 
(Texas veterans) 420. 

People vs. Salem 
(Supreme Court of Michigan) pri
vate corporations. 152. 

Per renot , E . A. 
(Member of House) resignation of, 
197. 

Persona l P r o p e r t y 
removal of, (to avoid payment of 
taxes) 576. 

Pests , F a r m 
the eradication of, 345. 

P e t e r ' s Colony 
claims and contracts relative to» 
284, 413. 

Pet i t ions 
relative to enactment of liquor law,. 
39-40. 

Peyton, Bailie 
certificate of, (relative to Crockett 
painting) 209. 

PfeuflFer, Sena tor 
death of, 545. 

Phi ladelphia 
oration delivered bv Governor 
Hubbard (1876) in, 763-82. 

Pickens , S. N. 
appointed inspector penitentiary 
building, 733. 

Pickett, E. B. 
(Pres. board of directors, Prairie 
View A. & M.) death of, 409. 

Pierce. W m . C. 
tax collector, (Harrison covnty 
election controversy) 262. 

Pilot Commissioners 
nominations of, 65, 553* 

Pine L a n d s 
sale of, (belonging^ fo public 
schools) 428, 478; price per acre 
of, 478. 

Pistols 
evil of carrying, 541; opinion of 
appellate court, 541. 

Piano 
(Collin county) destructive fire at^ 
423; memorial of sufferers at, 423. 

Poll-Tax 
deficiciency in law relating to pay
ment of, 219-20; for available com
mon school fund. 266, 308, 320, 
354; amount of, 320. 

Poor -Farms 
number of counties having, 360; 
cost of, 360. 

Popula t ion 
to square mile, (several states> 
106. 
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P o r t r a i t s 
(Texas presidents and governors) 
purchase by State of, 424. 

Post , Government 
establishment of, 199-200. 

Po t t e r , C. C. 
judge, of 10th judicial district, 
363. 

P r a i r i e View Normal , (for Ne
groes) 

appropriation to pay expenses of, 
296; an amendment to the law es
tablishing, 299; report of Pres. 
Gathright of, 308, 314; appropria
tion for support and maintenance 
of, 388. 397, 406; former location 
of, (Alta Vista) 406; supplies ad
vanced for, 409; report of principal 
of, 434; condition of, 505; state
ment relative to claim against the 
State for money used at. 550; state
ment relative to the establishment 
of, 671; statement relative to con
dition of, 672. See "Agricultural 
and ^lechanical College (for Ne
groes) ." 

P r eempt ions 
to settlers, 222. 

P r e s b y t e r i a n Church 
number communicants, (1876) 
777. 

P res iden t i a l E lec tors 
appropriation for, 313. 

Pr ies t , :\I. J u d g e 
(4th judicial district) removal of, 
54. 

Printing?, Publ ic 
information concerning. 110-15; 
comparative cost of, 110-15; cost 
-compared with other states, 110-
15; recommendations of Governor 
Hubbard concerning, 754-55. 

Printin^^ & Bindin*,^ 
plant at Institute for Deaf and 
Dumb, 508; printing for State on 
Deaf and Dumb Institute press, 
508. 

Printing? B o a r d 
report of. 434. 

P r i son F a r m s 
recommendation 

Pr i son Popu la t i on 
statement of, (by Gov. Ross) 580. 

Pr i son System 
statement by Gov. Ross relative to 
cost of maintaining, 580. See 
'^Penitentiaries." 

Pr i soners , J a i l 
cost of feeding, 184; amount for 
maintenance of, 184; aggregate 
amount for support of guards and, 
360; average number of, (kept in 
jail awaiting trial) 360; number 
of, (escaped from jails) 360; num
ber of escaped, (recaptured) 360; 
number of, (imprisoned for fines) 
360; number of. (hired out to pay 
fines) 360; law relating to convey
ance of. (to penitentiary) 643. 

Pr i tchet t , Ca r r 
mentioned, 663. 

P roc lamat ion 
convening special session of 
Legislature, 387-88. 

17th 

for purchase of, 

Prohib i t ion 
intoxicating liquors, 280-81; law 
relating to, 280-81; petitions rela
tive to. 39-4 0; statement by Gover
nor Ross relative to amendment of 
constitutional provisions relating 
to, 590. 

P r o p e r t y 
amount of assessed. 221; amount 
of taxable. 238; personal, not taxed, 
125. 

Publ ic Bnildinprs & Grounds 
cost of maintaining. 68S; informa
tion concerning, 138-139; state
ment concerning report of superin
tendent, 758. 

Publ ic Debt 
information concerning, 7. 219-20; 
causes of, 221; amount of. 222, 
2S(;; Interest on, 28r). 311; sinking 
fund of. 2S6; fifly years to extin
guish. :M):*; proceeds from sale of 
l)ublic lands to apply to, 449; 
amount of. (1876) 774. See 
"Bonded Debt** and ' 'Debt." 

Pnblic Domain 
acrt^s of, 164, t 19: retainment of, 
(when annexed) 221; building of 
railroads from, 221; number of 
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Publ ic Domain—Cont inned. 
acres of, (unappropriated) 22 2; 
number of acres of school land 
from. 222; number acres of. (do
nated to University) 2 17-4S; num
ber acres of, (donated to public 
schools) 25 1; number acres of. 
(sale of) 295; price per acre of. 
4 49; Information regarding. 4 4 9-
51; number acres remaining after 
various donations, 473; number 
acres unappropriated at close of 
Civil War, 473; schemes to secure, 
473: corruption in disposal of. 473; 
prophesy concerning, (by Gov. Ire
land) 473; penalty for enclosing, 
4 90-93. See •Land" subjects. 

Publ ic E x p e n d i t u r e s 
repletion of treasury 
600-aoi. 

calling for. 

Publ ic Grounds 
retention by the State of certain, 
(recommended) 54 S. 

Pu)>lic Hea l th 
statement relative to department 
of. 6S3. 

Publ ic Ilicrhways 
veto of bill relating to, 527; should 
be built by county convicts, 537: 
suggestion for amendment of road 
laws, r»r̂ o; statement relative to 
need of, 564-65; statement relative 
to State aid to counties, 696. 

Publ ic Ins t ruc t ion 
Sup't. of, reports of. 41, 121; (B. 
M. Baker) 512. 

Publ ic L a n d s 
S*̂ e "Land" subjects. 

Publ ic Officers 
revision of laws regulating remov
al, recommended, 745. 

Publ ic Roads 
See "Roads, Public." 

Publ ic Scliools 
See "Schools, Public." 

Pnbl ic Weigher 
should be aboUshed, 368-70; infor
mation relative to, 368-70. 

Q u a r a n t i n e 
amendments, 58-59; decisions, 59; 
expenses of, and how paid, 327-29; 

Qnarantin(»—(Continued. 
appropriations for, 327-29; powers 
of governor n^iative to, 328-29; 
legislation concerning, 348; effect
iveness of, 432; report by State 
health officer on. 434; governor at 
head of States 435; disinfecting 
h()us(»s. 136; against diseased 
stock. 515; veto of appropriation, 
523; no cases of yellow fever for 
four years. 541; strict enforcement 
of, 541; regulation of livestock, 
586; enforcement of laws relative 
to, 642; establishment o^ system 
of, 684; of livestock to prevent con
tagion. 690. See "Quarantine" 
subjects. 

Quaran t ine L a w 
an amendment of. 311, 34 8; ap
pointment of guards to enforce, 
311; more efficient. 325; message 
relating to. 326-29, 340-41; im
provement of. 334, 432; revision 
of recommended by Governor Hub
bard, 75 5. See "Quarantine" sub
jects. 

Quaran t ine Sta t ions 
establishment of, 326; appropria
tions for. 327-29; relative to ex
penses of. 327-29. See 'Ciiiaran-
tine" subjects 

Quo W a r r a n t o 
law regulating proceediii.:<s by, :;:i3. 

Racehorses 
taxation of, 325. 

Rai l roads 
construction of, 6-7, 18-19; public 
land given for construction of, 221; 
lien upon, (for material and la
bor) 3 24; a law extending the time 
relative to construction of. 325; 
legislation concerning, 348; regula
tion of, 388, 414-15, 474; progress 
of. 4 3 3. 4 81; completion of two 
branches of Pacific, 433; growth of 
International, 433; State engineer 
for. (duties of) 441; appropriation 
for State engineer for. 441; legisla
tion regulating, 487; built with for
eign capital. 503; cause of financial 
depression. 503; special engineer 
for construction of, 509; James H, 
Britton special engineer, 509; 
separating of Negroes and Whites, 
510; State, (Rusk to Lufkin) 535; 
built by convicts, 53 5; suggestions 
for legislation for regulation of, 
551; suggestion relative to policy of 
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Rai l roads—Cont inued. 
State toward, 566; statement by 
Governor Ross relative to combina
tions among, 5 91-9 5; statements 
relative to regulation, 643-45; is
sue between the people and, (rela
tive to manner of settlement) 645; 
discussion relative to, 696-98. See 
"Railroad" subjets. 

Ra i l road Companies 
as private corporations, 152; mem
orial of, (freight rates) 274-76; 
regulation of. 274-7 6; forfeiture of 
charters of, (by attorney general) 
276; loans made to, (from school 
fund) 341; law requiring land sur
veys to be made by, 364-65; mem
orial of, 378; granting land cer
tificates to, (repeal of law) 413; 
indebtedness of. (to public school 
fund) 340, 442; opinion by attor
ney general regarding school fund 
debt due by, 442; certificates 
granted to, 443; access to books of. 
509; control of, 509-510; state
ment coacerning validity of char
ters, 7 55; statement by Governor 
Hubbard showing amount of lands 
granted, 773. See "Railroad" sub
jects. 

Railroad Commission 
need of, 481. 487; conditions favor
ing establishment of. 696-98. See 
"Railroad" subjects. 

Ra i l road Discr iminat ion 
recommendation of amendment of 
laws relative to, 594. See "Rail
road" subjects. 

Rai l road Ratios 
see "Railroad" subjects. 

Rainey, F r a n k , Dr . 
(Supt. of Institute for the Blind) 
report of, 91-92; efficiency of, 543; 
report as Supt. of School for the 
Blind, 749. 

Rainfall 
average in Texas, (187 5) 771-72. 

Randolf)b & McKinney 
retained as counsel in penitentiary 
case, 729. 

Range r s 
statement of service rendered by. 
64 5; special appropriations for. 
646; service of on Mexican border. 
759-61. 

Rates 
freight and passenger, (restriction 
of) 19. 

Raymond & W h i t i s 
relative to State bonds fraudulently 
obtained from, 35. 

Reagan , J o h n H . 
election of, (to Congress) 362; 
nominated for U. S. Senator, 596. 

Recons t ruc t ion Days 
information concerning, 68-73. 

Records, Lost 
An Act to provide for supplying, 
197-98. 

Red River 
"Ke-che-a-qua-ho-no," Indian name 
for. 460. 463; meaning of name, 
460. 

Redemption (̂ f T,;^M'^^ 
(for taxes) irlative to. 4S2. 4^8; 
extension of time for, 4?2, 40.'. 

Reformatory 
need of, 535; message transmitting 
report of trustees of, 616; state
ment relative to current expenses 
of, 623; statement relative to es
tablishment and management of, 
632, 676. See "Juvenile Delin
quents". 

Reprents 
see "University of Texas" subjects. 

Requisi t ions for P r i soners 
information concerning, 271-72. 

Resonrc(^s, X a t u r a l 
development of, 5-6. 

llexeuwi's 
warrants on general. 121; amount 
of general. 239; sources of, 504; 
methods of collecting, 57 4-80. 

Revenues & E x p e n d i t u r e s 
tabular statement of certain, (dur
ing Gov. Ross* administration) 659. 

R(»vcini(* & Taxa t ion 
information concerning. 528-30. 

Revised Statu!(^s 
report of commission to compile, 
744-46. 
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R e w a r d s 
for arrest of criminals, 270-73; 
Paschal's Digest with reference to. 
271: offer of. (by Gov.) 270-73; 
money paid out for, 4 4 5-46; ap
propriation for payment of. 688. 

Reynolds , Genera l 
commanding in Texas, 81. 

Richardson, W. A. 
(Sec'y. U. S. Treasury) letter 
from, 40. 

R ipa r i an R igh t s 
see "Water Rights." 

Roads , Publ ic 
regulation of, 66-67; suggestion 
relative to working State convicts 
on, 5S2; statement urging legisla
tion to encourage building of, 647; 
statement in regard to State aid to 
counties in the building of, 696. 

Road & Br idge T a x 
information concerning, 188. 

Road L a w s 
suggestions for amendment of, 550; 
recommending revision of, 564. 

Roberts , L. F . 
(Member 
of, 197. 

of House) resignation 

Rober ts , (). M. ( rovernor 
reports of, (as Chief Justice of 
Supreme Court) 38. 179-80; biog
raphy of, 213; improvement of 
judicial department by, 234-35; 
messages of. (as governor) see 
"Governors' Messages." 

Robert*son. J . B. 
(Supt. of Immigration) nomina
tion of, 36; information concern
ing. 49; report of, 109-10. 

Rober tson , John V, J u d g e 
Smith county election controversy, 
264. 

Rose, A. J . 
appointed regent of University, 
553. 

Ross, L. S. Governor 
biography of, 5 55-56; messages of, 
(as governor) see "Governors' 
Messages". 

Revision of the Laws 
constitutional provision relative to, 
550. 

Runge, J u l i u s 
appointed pilot commissioner, 553. 

Rusk Pen i t en t i a ry 
iron industry at, 534; furnace 
leased to Comer & Farris, 534; ca
pacity of furnace, 534; State takes 
over the furnace, 534; success of 
State's contract. 534; iron ore in-
exhaustable, 534; land added to, 
534; success of foundry and ma
chine shops, 534; making iron 
columns, etc., for Capitol, 534. 

Russell, l ion . John C. 
appointed extradition commission
er, 760. 

Rust, AV. M. 
(Member of House) resignation of, 
197. 

Rutherford, R. Dr . 
(State Health Officer) official 
visit of. 326; establishing of 
quarantine stations by, 326; ap
pointment of, 574; enforcement of 
Quarantine by, 642. 

Sailors & Crews 
(Foreign Vessels) restriction of 
labor of, 377-78. 

Sale of Judsrments 
report of board of. 434. 

Sam Hous ton 
portrait of, 5 7. 

Sam Houston Normal 
report of board of, 434; condition 
of, 505, 672. 

San Antonio 
incorporation of, 67-68. 

San i ta t ion 
tax for, 146; law relative to. 325. 

San Jac in to Bat t le-Fie ld 
information concerning, 10; volun
tary subscription for purchase of, 
371; to erect monument on, 371. 

San tan ta 
(Kiowa Chief) convicted of murder 
in Jack county and sentenced to 
hang, 101. 

Sawyer , J . W. 
appointed pilot commissioner. 554. 
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Sayers, Joseph D. Lieut. Gov. 
i n a u g u r a l address of, 226-33 ; ad
dress of, (convening 17th Leg.) 
335-40; l e t t e r r eques t ing contr ibu
t ion from Fede ra l government for 
P r a i r i e View Normal , presented by, 
672. 

S c h l e i c h e r , G u s t a v e 
congressional representa t ive , 6th 
dis t r ic t , dea th of, ( t r i bu t e by 
Gov. H u b b a r d ) 207. 

S c h n e l l , M a t h i a s 
capi ta l is t in te res ted in Capitol, 
392. 

S c h o l a s t i c P o p u l a t i o n 
increase of. 309, 432. 613 ; for the 
years 1885-6 & 1886-7. 609; in
crease of school funds not as great 
as increase of, 222 ; s t a t emen t 
showing, (1878) 750. 

S c h o o l s , P u b l i c 
appropr ia t ions for, 49, 266, 295, 
319, 320. 321 , 432 ; perfection of, 
20; scholast ic ages of, 115. 454; 
number of scholastics in State , 115, 
256: n u m b e r of scholastics en
rolled in State, 115 ; scholastic pop
ulat ion and cost in o ther s ta tes of, 
116-17; scholastic age of, ( too ex
tensive) 117 ; increase of scholastic 
popula t ion of. 432; average cost 
per capita. 115-16; improvement 
x)f, ( t eachers ' memor ia l to legis
l a tu re ) >6; poll-tax for. 266; 
number acres of land donated 
to. 2 54, 305 ; sale of lands for. 
295 ; proceeds of sale of pub
lic land to apply to, 449; 
30 5; S ta te and ra i l road bonds in 
fund of, 25 4; funds of, (how se
cured and prqtectod) 453 ; no par t 
of fund can be applied to sectar ian 
schools, 4 5 3 ; poll-tax applied to 
fund of, 4 5 3 ; a m o u n t of tax levied 
and collected for, ( law of 1 S7 6l 
2f;5-66; laws (15th Leg., 1S76) . re
la t ing to, 270; repor t of s(U'r('tary 
of board of Educat ion rt^garding, 
307; informat ion concerning, 305-
9, 453-57; method of d i s t r ibu t ing 
funds to county, 307; number of 
months of. 321, :J53; to increase 
appropr ia t ions for. 3 23; proper ty 
of, (exfmpt from taxat ion) 324; 
s t a tus of, 352-55; term of, (in-
f r c a s e l ) 431 ; how supported, 4 5 3 ; 
l)f'r cent of annua l revennr for, 
4 5 3 ; interest from i)erman(»nt fund 
for. 4 53 ; d is t r ibut ion of fund to 

Schools , P u b l i c — C o n t i n u e d . 
count ies according to scholast ic 
populat ion, 4 5 3 ; ad ju s tmen t of law 
to r equ i r emen t s of, 488 ; Massa
chuse t t s , t h e m o t h e r of free, 3 5 3 : 
crea t ion of s epa ra t e and independ
ent school dis t r ic ts , 4 5 3 ; independ
ent school dis t r ic ts may levy and 
collect addi t ional schooi tax, 4 5 3 ; 
county judges and the i r re la t ion to, 
454; control of t rus tees , 454 ; se
lection of t rus tees , 454 ; examina
t ion of teachers , 454 ; tu i t ion, 454; 
tax for, 479 ; perfect ing t h e system 
of, 494 ; special tax for, 44 8; num
ber main ta ined for years 1885-6 
and 1886-7, 609 ; to ta l enro l lment 
du r ing years of 1885-6 and 1886-7, 
610; const i tu t ional provisions rela
t ive to appo in tmen t s for. 6 1 1 ; 
n u m b e r organized, (1877-78) 750 ; 
s u m m a r y of s ta t i s t ics concerning, 
(1877-78) 750; a m o u n t of school 
lands , (1876) 773. See "School" 
subjects . 

S c h o o l F u n d s 
a m o u n t of taxes levied and col
lected for, ( law 1876) 266; appro
pr ia t ions for, 266, 288, 293, 432 ; 
sale of lands for, 295. 221-22. 244-
45, 309. 428-29; unpaid w a r r a n t s 
on, 122; available, (debt due) 27 : 
scholastic populat ion increas ing 
faster than , 222; pe rmanen t , 27; 
increase of pe rmanen t , 4 3 1 ; 
a m o u n t of pe rmanen t , (1891) 658; 
amoun t of money in, 2 5 4: State 
and ra i l road bonds in, 25 4: poll-
tax for, 266, 354; a m o u n t to defray 
annua l expenses of government 
t aken from, 300; number of acres 
land belonging to, 305. 309, 401, 
344; repor t re la t ing to. 3 21-22. 
3 35; indebtedness of ra i l road com
panies to. 340; loans to ra i l road 
companies from, 3 4 1 ; s t a tus of, 
3 5 3 : number acres land granted 
each county for, 3 5 4; source • of 
avai lable , 354; aggrega te amoun t 
of, 354-55; proceeds of sale of pub
lic lands to apply to. 449; opinion 
hy a t to rney general re la t ive to 
debt of ra i l road companies due. 
44 2; inves tment of, 4S9; invest
ment of, (Sta te , county and Fed
eral bonda) 4 95 : disposition of 
lands set apa r t for, ISO: es t imate 
of available. 512; preservat ion of, 
47 2; appor t ionment s tat is t ics re 
gard ing . 60S; s t a t emen t showing 
pro r a t a ai)port ionment of, 609 : 
s t a t emen t relat ive to disposition of 
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School Funds—Continued. 
unexpended balances, 612; state
ment relative to Investment of. (in 
State bonds) 662; statement show
ing amount of, 663-6S; sources of, 
(1877-7S) 750. See ''SchooP' and 
"Land'* subjects. 

School lTt)uses 
expenditures for buildings (1877-
7S) 750. 

School Lands 
number acres of, 118-19, 222, 254, 
295, 305. 309. 343, 311. 354; clas
sification of, 20; school fund from 
sale of, 221-22; scholastic popula
tion increasing faster than sale of. 
222; undisposed of. 244, 501; 
mode of disposing of, 246. 255. 
335; divided by surveys. 279; sale 
of, 295. 449. 42S-29; commissioner 
appointed to sell, 309; rents from, 
333; withdrawal from market. 487; 
number of acres sold, (price per 
acre) 531; number acres of, 
(granted each county) 354; value 
per acre of. 35 4; disposition of, 
411-13; terms and requirements, 
477-7S; location and survey of un
organized county, 417; penalty for 
enclosing, 4 89; rules for bidders 
on, 497: local agents unsatisfac
tory, 497; expense of classifying, 
497; regarding watered sections of, 
497: reservation of strips for pub
lic highways, 4 9 7; communication 
from Commissioner of ^ General 
Land Office. 4 97; number acres 
leased. 501; revenue from land 
leases and interest, 53 2; amouni 
added to school fund by sale of, 
431; amounts received from sale, 
etc.. f l878) 751; amount of. 
(1876) 773. See "School" and 
"Land" subjects. 

School Tax 
separate, 487; amendment regard
ing, 488. See "School" subjects. 

School Teachers 
need of, 21 : method of making pay
ment to. 2 99; settlement of claims 
of. 4 87; more rigid examination of, 
49 4; expenditures for payment of, 
(1877-78) 750; payment of, rec
ommended by Governor Hubbard, 
756. 

Searcy, I . G. 
(member of penitentiary board) 
resignation of. 524; member print
ing board, 755. 

S(*ars, B. Dr. 
general agent for Peabody Educa
tional Fund, 256; letter from, 256; 
contribution to normal school by, 
256. 

S(MM-etary of S ta te 
reports of, i:!9. 434; John B. 
Templeton appointed, 234; report 
of. (printing of Revised Statutes) 
331; Improvement In service rend
ered by Department of State, 552; 
J. M. Moore appointed, 573; reve
nues and expenditures of, 685; 
statement concerning report of, 
754. 

Self-Governinent 
education the foundation of, 561, 

Seminole Ind ian Tr ibes 
reservation for, 37 6. See "Indian" 
subjects. 

Senator ia l Dis t r ic ts 
apportionment of. 387. 

Sewer, S ta te 
contract given for. 433; report of 
board for, 434; act providing for, 
439-40; appropriation for, 439-40. 

Shackelford Comity 
University lands in, 398, 

Shapa rd , Dr, 
(Sup't., Institute for Deaf and 
Dumb.) efficiency of, 543. 

Shepard , J u d g e J a s . E. 
report of, concerning temporary 
hiring of penitentiary convicts, 
728; appointed penitentiary com
missioner, 729, 

Sliaw, J a m e s B, 
statement of, (Thomas Toby claim) 
366; auditorial board composedof 
J. M. Swisher and, 366. 

Sheep I n d u s t r y 
an amendment regarding, 325; leg
islation concerning. 487; per cent 
profit in, 351; number of sheep in 
Texas, (1881) 351. 

Sheridan, P . I I , General 
services of, (frontier defense) 96; 
letter from, (establishment of post 
for frontier protection) 199-200. 

Sheriffs 
improper use of funds by, 29-30; 
aggregate salaries paid to, 360; 
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Sheriffs—Continued. 
fees of, (auditing and payment of) 
505; amount for maintenance of 
prisoners allowed, 184; amount for 
guards allowed, 184; An Act de
fining powers and duties of, 188-
194; accounts of, 272; fees of, (for 
conveying prisoners) 299; appro
priation for, 313; claims of, 322; 
statement by Gov. Ireland relative 
to the payment of accounts of, (by 
the comptroller) 545. 

Sho r t r i dge , S. A. 
appointed manager of lunatic 
asylum, (Terrell) 553. 

Sill , F o r t 
see 'Fort Sill Reservation." 

S i n k i n g F u n d 
bonded debt to be paid from, 239, 
288, 295; amount of, 301-2; num
ber years to extinguish public debt 
by two per cent, 309; money for, 
311; appropriations for, 319, 

S leeping Cars 
to amend law discriminating in 
favor of, 298; to provide a tax for, 
298. 

Smal lpox 
vaccination against, 482. 

Smi th , J a m e s B . 
contractor of Temporary Capitol, 
438; amount paid to, 438. 

Smi th County 
election controversy, 263-65, 362; 
postponement of taxes in, (peti
tion) 312, 316. 

Sneed, Hon . T. E. 
commended for prosecuting land 
title forgers, 737. 

Sneed & Sheeks 
attorneys in land fraud cases. 273; 
claims against the State, (for legal 
services) 40-41; employment of, 
318; fees of, 318. 

Sou th Amer ican S ta tes 
advantageous position of Texas for 
commerce with. 653. 

Sou thwes t Texas Insane Asylum 
statement relative to location and 
erection of, 681. See "Asylums." 

Spa ight , A. W . 
(Commissioner of Insurance, Sta
tistics and History) communication 
of, (fire prevention) 420-21. 

S ta te 
debt of, 147-48; debt of, (amount 
necessary to pay interest on) 155; 
division of the, 654; statement by 
Lieut. Gov. Wheeler opposing a di
vision of the, 654. 

S ta te B a r Associat ion 
change in judicial system recom
mended by, 590; messpge transmit
ting proceedings of, 595, 

S ta te Boa rd of H e a l t h 
see "Board of HeaUn" and 
"Health" subjects. 

S ta te Bonds 
see "Bond" subjects. 

S ta te D e p a r t m e n t 
report showing operations of, 139. 
See "Secretary of State." 

S ta t e Elect ions 
time set for, 424. See "Election" 
subjects. 

S ta te E x p e n d i t u r e s 
statement concerning, 621. 
"Expenditure." 

See 

S ta t e F a r m s 
recommendation for purciiase of, 
582. 

S ta te F inances 
see "Finances," 

S ta t e Government 
estimates for support of, 124; reve
nues of, 155. 

S ta te Hea l th Officer 
see "Health Officer." 

S ta te L i b r a r y 
room set apart for, (old capitol) 
273, 

S ta te P r o p e r t y 
regarding sale of, 418; protection 
of. 489, 495. See "Public Domain." 

S ta t e R igh t s 
information concerning, 1-5, 346-
47 ; statement by Gov. Ross relative 
to, 649. 
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S t a t e Troops 
cost of service rendered by, 547. 

S ta t i s t ics , Board of 
message regarding. 418. 

S ta t i s t ics & His tory , D e p a r t m e n t 
of 

statement relative to work done by, 
6S2. See "Commissioner of Insur
ance, Statistics and History." 

S t a t u t e s 
constitutional provision relative to 
revision of, 550. 

Steele , Wm., A d j u t a n t General 
reports of. 16. 27, 101; sent to De 
Witt county (feud), 82; report of. 
(frontier defense) 96; governor's 
message relative to death of. 516. 
See "Adjutant General" subjects. 

S tock & Bond L a w 
railroad combinations preceding 
passage of, 697. 

S tockmen 
memorial of, 373-375; protection 
of, (against cattle thieves) 375. 

S tock Qua ran t i ne 
see "Quarantine," 

S tock ra i s ing 
amendment to encourage, 324; re
commendation of legislation for 
protection of industry of, 585-86. 
See "Livestock Industry," 

S torey , J u d g e 
limitation of legislative power by, 
151-52. 

Storey, L. J . Lieut . Gov. 
inaugural address of, 348-57. 

Subs idy 
irrigation, 200-1. 

S u g a r F a r m , S t a t e 
number of acres in, 535; cost of 
and how paid, 535. 

S u g a r I n d u s t r y 
number acres of cane, 350; num
ber of hogsheads per annum, 350. 

S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of Pub l i c Build
ings & Grounds 

appointment of W. P. Hardeman, 
574; report of, (transmitted to the 
legislature) 548. See "Public 
Buildings and Grounds." 

Super in t enden t of Publ ic InstruQ-
tion 

see "Public Instruction," etc. 

Supreme Court 
nominations, (Gov. Coke) 26; 
Peter W. Gray appointed associate 
justice of, 26; W. P. Ballinger, as
sociate justice of, (resigned) 26; 
business of, 179-80, 234-35; re
organization of. 179; crowded 
docket of. 179-80; to increase effi
ciency of, 234-35; nine justices of, 
(recommended) 235; appropria
tion for books for library of. 273; 
report, ((^hlef Justice O. M. Rob
erts) 38; to provide for relief of 
congested docket of. 298; relative 
to branches of, 324; amendment 
of constitutional provision con
cerning, recommended, 739-41. 

Supreme Cour t Records 
system of reporting should be 
changed, 544; cost per volume, 
544; cost per volume in northern 
states, 544; reporter provided for, 
544; printing at Institute for Deaf 
and Dumb, 544; report of Senator 
Evans on, 544. 

Survey of L a n d s 
for unorganized counties, 441; re
port of John Henry Brown regard
ing, 441. 

Surveyors , County 
statement by Governor Hubbard 
relative to issuance land patents 
by, 735. 

Swain, W . J . 
report of, (showing financial con
dition of State) 579. 

Swearengen , Dr . 
State health officer, reports of, 
434, 436, 541; report on quaran
tine, 434, 436; excellent work of, 
541. 

Sweeney, Thomas H. 
appointed pilot commissioner, 553. 

Swisher, J o h n M. 
statement of, (Thomas Toby claim) 
366; auditorial board composed of 
J. B. Shaw and, 366; plan of, (Tex. 
veteran land certificates, Greer 
county) 465; efforts of, (in behalf 
of Texas veterans) 465-66; mem
orial of, 466, 
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S w i s h e r , M, 
' appo in ted member of board to 
supervise erect ion of Alamo Monu
ment , 689. 

T a x 
suspension of road and br idge, 188 ; 
suppor t of public schools, 265-66; 
s leeping car, 298 ; collection of de
l inquent , 298 ; for th i r ty years not 
sufficient to pay a n n u a l expenses of 
government , 300 ; pos tponement of, 
( in Smith county) 312; sepa ra te 
school. 487. See "School Tax" and 
"Po l l -Tax , " 

T a x A s s e s s o r , C o u n t y 
see "Assessor ." 

T a x C o l l e c t o r , C o u n t y 
commissions paid. 243-44; su i t s on 
bonds of, 282 ; S ta te lands bid in 
by, 298-99; to force coUection of 
taxes by, 3 1 1 ; affidavit of, ( r egard
ing de l inquent t axpayers ) 329-30, 

T a x L a w s 
defects of, 124-126, 219-220; rem
edies m a d e in, (by 20th Leg.) 
660; r ecommenda t ions relat ive to 
a m e n d m e n t of, 660-61 . 

T a x R a t e 
s t a t e m e n t re la t ive to, 6 22; law in 
compar ison with o ther s ta tes , 600; 
t a b u l a r s t a t emen t showing taxable 
values, etc., 659. 

T a x S a l e s 
defect in system of, ;_) 1 J , 

T a x a b l e PropcM'tv 
value of. (in Texas I 12 4, 2:i8. 3 0 1 ; 

^ sh r inkage of, 304; increase of, 
4 3 1 ; value of. (1875) 774. 

Taxa}) le X'aliu^s 
inc icase ol', (first two years of Gov. 
Koss' admin i s t ra t ion ) 65S. 

T a x a t i o n 
Jiisticf* Campbell , of .MicliiKan. on. 
1 5L' ; decisions with I'clcrcnce to, 
152, 15:i; in(T<'as(! of, ( to preserve^ 
s t andard of scliools) 'M^U; manu
fac tur ing proi)erty exempt from. 
348; to limit, (in cities and towns) 
e,r,: const l lu t ional amendmen t s re
garding, 4!*.S-!H»; method US(M1 in 
levying foi- school purposes. (166; 
rfMomrnendation for exemption 

T a x a t i o n — C o n t i n u e d . 
Travis county) 547 ; discussion of 
me thods of, 574-80; r ecommenda
t ion for change of method of as 
sessment of proper ty , 575-76; pr in
ciple of, (cal l ing for smal l su rp lus 
in t r e a s u r y ) 6 0 1 ; s t a t emen t re la 
tive to reform measu re s adopted by 
20th Leg., 602; a m o u n t of ad 
valorem taxes derived from, 606; 
s t a t e m e n t r ega rd ing , (for school 
purposes) 6 1 3 ; a m o u n t necessary 
to be raised by, 623, 

T a x a t i o n a n d R e v e n u e 
informat ion concerning, 528-30, 

T a x e s 
law re la t ing to collection of, 324; 
reduct ion of, 415-16, 529 ; reduc
t ion of, (for genera l revenue pur
poses) 488; redempt ion of lands 
sold for, 416, 482, 488. 495 ; col
lection of. 329-30; county commis
sioners* cour t power to levy. 4 26; 
appor t ionmen t of, 524-25. 529, 

T a y l o r , A b n e r , C o l o n e l 
s t a t emen t relat ive to t ransfer of 
Capitol lands to. 55 4; connection 
of, (wi th bui lding of Capitol) 637. 

T e a c h e r s , P n M i e Seliool 
s t a tement showing average month
ly pay of. (dur ing years 1866-7) 
609; num ber employed for years 
1885-(> and 1886-7. 610: l imitat ion 
of deficiency claims, 658. See 
**School Teache r s" and o ther 
"School" subjects . 

T e a c h e r s ' A s s o c i a t i o n 
memor ia l of, ( re la t ive 
r n i v e r s i t y ) ;i6r». 

to Sta te 

recommendat ion 
from. 

eiKiai ion iwi exemption 
(of certain proper ty in 

' I ' cehlHeal i t ics 
defeat the ends of jus t ice , 54 2: re -
l)ort of a t to rney general i 1SS5) 
54 L\ 

T<*l(^^rapli C()iMj)anies 
regula t ion of, 4S5. 

Teinj)l(*ton, ^lohii D . 
Secretary of State, 
of. 234. 

appo in tmen t 

T(MT(^11, A. AV. 
bill int roduccd hy, (Greer county 
I)ul)lic lands) l(;5: .lohn M. Swish
er 's plan, 4 <;.".; nomina ted for IT. 
S. S(Miat()r, (in Leg.) 51M;. 
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^ity charter of. (d issolut ion) 2S3. 

Terrell \. Walker 
claims ai;ainsi the Sta te , ( legal ser-
\ ices ) 4 0- n . 

Texas 
Gov, (^oke's t r ibu te to. S; possibili
ties of. 17M-7;i; - ; : J . : I : » ; : ' , : ,O: p:,st 
and future of. iTn. 35(». 232-33; 
progress of. 17:». :i50: number of 
ac re so f publli land in. 175; amount 
of taxable property in. 175. 2 2 1 ; 
compara t ive populat ion of. (1S7(M 
350: popula t ion of. ( I S 15 and 
1S70> 4 7 1 ; popula t ion of. (1SS3) 
4 7 1 : Indus t r ia l s t a t u s of. 350-5 2; 
square miles of. 1 Of.; populat ion 
tha t can be sus ta ined by, 1 H 6 ; com
bined s l i e of o the r s ta tes compared 
with. 107: resources of. 34 2-43; 
compara t ive s i /e of. 3:.0; numbe r 
miles of f ront ier In. :;5<>; n u m b e r 
at r» < suga r can land In, :?50: 
numb er < f hogsheads of sugar 
per a n n u m made in. 35)»; per 
cent of cot ton Ian 1 In, 350; pos-
s M e c o t i o n capaci tv of. 3r»o; Lieut, 
Gov. Storey s t r i b u t e to. 357 ; 
brier* history of. » by (Jov. I r e l and) 
471-72: par t of Srtan sh k ingdom. 
4 7 1 : par t of Mexico. (t>y revolut ion 
1S24> 47 1; annexat ion of, 4 7 1 ; 
area , width , e f . . of 5 7 1 ; pop
ulat ion of, ' 7 2 : value of proper ty 
in. .'.72; p ta t ement in opposition to 
division of, (by Lieut, (lov. Wliecl-
ed » 65 4; a rea of, 7*^7; topography 
of. 7»;7-6S^; ra infa l l . 7 7 1 ; wealth 
and popula t ion . ( lS7 t ) ) 7 75; s t a t e 
ment showing increase in popula
t ion, l s5 t i - lS76» 77*;. See " S t a t e " 
subjects . 

TeV'-^ K'f (»tllili<' uf 
s t a t emen t concern ing establ ish
ment , 764. 

T e x a s I n d o m n i t x Hori(U 
informat ion concerning. 12-'. See 
"Bonrls . ' ' 

T c x a - iV: l*;ieifir' R a ^ b ' a \ ' 
e\T. :it of. ( 1876) 772. 

Tevav V e t e r a n s 
aDi-ropriation for. 4L'n. 4>sl>j appv' 

pr 
, , rion tor widows of. 420; mem

orial of, 4 20: const i tu t ional objec-
t i r n s to pensions for, 421-22; re
peal of law re la t ive to issuance of 
land certificates to, ( r ecommended) 

:>4T. 

T e x t Hooka 
publication by the State, 667; free, 
to public school s tudents , ( recom
mended) 667. 

T h i r t e e n t h . F o u r t - ' c u t h & Fif
t e e n t h AiniMidnients 

adoption o\\ 2. 

T h r o e k i n o r t o n . ( J o v e r n o r 
r . S. Mulemnlty bonds. 176-77. 

T i p s , W a l t e r 
member of i>cnltentlary board, 
res ignat ion of. 524; appointed 
prison commissioner . 57 4. 

Titles 
law re la t ing to. (Sta te lands) 324. 

T o b y T h o m a s 
memoria l of the heirs of, 366-67; 
s t a t emen t of .J. M. Swisher and 
.James B. Shaw re la t ing to. 366; 
Simeon Toby, son of one of the 
heirs of. 366; friend and agen t of 
the Republic of Texas, 366; Darden 
<SL' Corn ' s repor t in claim of. 366. 

T o m (JrtMMi ^ ' o i i n t y 
rn ive r s i t y lands in. 398; message 
relat ive to division of. 51»7. 

T o n k a w a I n d i a n s 
memoria l of citizens of Shackelford 
coup.ty regarding, 3 7 5-7 6; number 
of, 37 5; reservat ion for, 3 7 5-7 6. 

T r a \ ' i s C o u n t y 
court bouse and jail bonds for, 146-
47; separa te judicial district , 274. 

T r a v i s ( ' o u n t y Otiicei's 
])rovision for extra compensation 
of, ( su^^KcsIel) r,,")!. 

T t e a s i i r e r . S t a t e 
r- ports of, 27-2S, l i a - 2 2 , 434; es
t imates of, 321 . 

T r e a s u r y , Stat<* 
appropr ia t ions for, 2 8 5-86, 292, 
312-1 ;J; disposition of useless 
papers in, 299; amoun t of revenue 
in, 304; large funds in, ( to be dealt 
wi th) 600. 

Treaty 
LT. S. and Mexico, 1848, (navigat ion 
of Rio Grande r iver) 166; proposed 
canal a violatioii o/, 166. 

-Mb 
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T r o o p s , S t a t e 
reduct ion of, 510. 
T roops . " 

See **State 

T r u s t s 
see **Beef Trus t , " ' 'Combina t ions , " 
and '^Monopolies." 

University of Texas 
number of leagues of land donated 
to, (1839) 247, 295 ; number acres 
donated to, (Const i tu t ion, 1865) 
247-48, 2 9 5 ; number acres set 
a p a r t for, 118, 222. 343. 385. 400, 
403. 450 ; number acres to each 
person, 24 7; number of acres un
sold, 247-48; value of lands for. 
247, 385 ; S ta te bonds for. 248 ; lo
cat ion of, (by vote of people, Con
s t i tu t ion , 1876) 248 ; location of, 
397, 4 5 1 ; location and organizat ion 
of, 428, 432 ; the proposed. 355-56; 
memoria l of Teachers ' Association 
re la t ive to. 365-66; re la t ive to gov
e rnmen t of, 397; A. & M. College, 
b ranch of, 248 ; A. & M. made 
branch of, (da te ) 405 ; n u m b e r of 
professorships provided for, 399; 
provision in (Constitution, 187 6. 
re la t ive to, 400; estajjjlishment of. 
(Oct., 1858) 400; information con
cerning. 397-407. 451-53; making 
of a first class, 4 0 1 ; th ree s tudents 
from each senator ia l distr ict , (ap
propr ia t ion for) 405 ; erection of. 
432; repor t of Pres . and board of 
regents , 4 34; sewer for. (appro
pr ia t ion) 439-40; min imum price 
of land set apa r t for. 450; legisla
t u r e cannot appropr ia te revenue to 
erect bui ldings for. 45 2; manage
ment and power of board of 
regents , 506; medical depar tment , 
(complet ion of) 550; Sta te indebt
edness to, 608; repor t of board of 
regents , re la t ive to fund of. 615 ; 
s t a t ement relat ive to suppor t and 
main tenance of 638; s t a tement by 
Lieut. Gov. Wheeler relat ive to, 
654; s t a t emen t by Gov. Ross rela
tive to improvement of. 6()8; s ta te
ment relat ive to l i t igation concern
ing lands of, 669; s t a t ement by 
Governor Hubbard concerning. 774. 
See **Land*' and "University*' sub
jects, and ^'Medical Depa r tmen t . " 

r n i v e r s i t y of ^Pcxas F u n d 
Debt dne, 27; sale of University 
lands for, 2!i5: amonnt of. 295. 
355; amonnt to defray annua l r̂ x-
I)enses of Kovernment laken from. 
300; repor t of regents relative to. 

U n i v e r s i t y of T e x a s F u n d — C o n 
t i n u e d . 
397-98; pe rmanen t , 398 ; n u m b e r 
acres belonging to, (in Tom Green, 
Crocket t , Pecos, Cooke, Fann in , 
McLellan. Shackelford and Calla
han count ies) 398 ; number acres 
added to, 432 ; notes in t r ea su re r ' s 
office, 398 ; S ta te bonds, 398 ; avail
able, 398 ; Comptro l le r ' s certificate 
of indebtedness to, 398 ; t ransfer of 
Sta te and Federa l bonds to, 489, 
496 ; disposition of lands set apar t 
for, 489, 495. See ;*Land," "Uni
versi ty Lands . " and o ther "Univer
s i ty" subjects . 

U n i v e r s i t y of T e x a s L a n d s 
Clark & Dwyer, a t to rneys , in sui ts 
regard ing , 376. 385 ; sui ts re la t ing 
to, (in McLellan and Hill counties) 
37 6. 385 ; legislat ion relat ive to. 
376. 385 ; n u m b e r acres of. 385, 
399, 428; va lue of. 385 ; relat ive 
to lease of, ( r a t e per acre) 403 ; 
disposit ion of, 411-13; law provid* 
ing for disposition of. 4 28-29; num
ber acres added to . 432 ; number 
acres unsold, 5 0 1 ; number acres 
leased. 5 0 1 ; number acres sold, 
(price per acre) 5 3 1 ; s t a tement 
relat ive to ut i l izat ion of revenues 
from sale of, 638 ; s t a t ement con
cerning l i t igat ion re la t ive to cer
ta in . 670; s t a t emen t concerning 
sale, etc., of, 7 5 7-58; a m o u n t of, 
(1876) 773. See all '^Land" and 
'^University" subjec ts . 

U n i t e d S t a t e s S e n a t o r 
flection of successor to Sen, S. B. 
Maxey, 5 96. 

U n i t e d S t a t e s A r m y 
neglects Texas, 540; duty to indi
vidual s ta tes . 540. 

UnitiMl S t a l e s ( i o v e r n m e n t 
interference of, (wi th State of
ficers) 649. 

X 'acc ina t ion 
leuislation regard ing , 4S2; compul
sory, 4S2. 

V(Mine, Uhan i i e of 
le la t ive to collection of cost, etc., 
in cas(^ of. 3 2 5. 

X 'e teran H o a r d 
memoria l of. 4 25; Colonel F . \V. 
Jolinson, Pres. , 425 ; appropr ia t ion 
for. 4 2 5. 
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Voijrht, F , 
Sup't, public buildings and grounds, 
report of. 138-39, 

Volunteer Forces 
prompt response of, 540; appro
priation for perfecting organization 
of, 540; neglect of Federal govern
ment to protect necessitates organi
zation of, 540. 

Von Bibers te in , TT. I?. 
member of House, resignation of. 
197. 

Walsh , W. C. 
commissioner of General Land Of
fice, report of, 312, 15; report of, 
(sale of public school lands) 428-
29; suit against, (Mercer Colony 
suit) 435. See 'Commissioner of 
General Land Office" and **Land 
Office." 

Wallaee, Dr . 
Sup't. Asylum for Insane, report ot, 
87-90, See "Asylums" and "In 
sane" subjects. 

Wallace, W a r r e n Capt . 
Minute company, Nueces county, in
formation concerning, 102. 

Washinqrton County 
relative to district court of, 524. 

W a s h i n g t o n County Rai l road 
branch of Houston & Texas Central 
Railway, 4 42; consolidation of 
Houston & Central Texas R. R. Co. 
and, 340; Interest on indebtedness 
of, 340. 

Wasliintfton Monument 
marble block from Texas for, 371. 

W a t e r Righ t s 
recommending passage of laws con
trolling, 640; riparian rights, 201-
2. 

W a t e r Supply 
appropriation for, 440; personnel 
of board regarding, 440. 

Wa te red Sections 
dedicated to public use, 501, 502. 

Webster . Daniel 
**Due course of the law of the land," 
defined by, 189. 

Weeks, X. Captain 
services of, (feud troubles) 83. 

WtM^hts & Measures 
report relative to. 437. 

West TTon. (\ S. 
appointed codifying commissioner, 
744. 

Westfall , Lacy & Nor ton 
granite for building Capitol contri
buted by, 549. 

Whar ton , W m . H. & J o h n A. 
regarding portraits of, (presented 
by Wm. Wharton- Groce) 383-84; 
communication of Ex-Gov. Pease 
relative to portraits of, 383-84. 

W h e a t 
superiority of Texas, 770. 

Wheeler, T. B. Lieut. Gov. 
first inaugural address of, 571-73; 
second inaugural address of, 652-
55. 

Wheeler County 
controversy between Clay county 
and. 315; letter from county attor
ney of, 315; letter from agent of 
Texas Land Company protesting 
against organization of, 316; mem
orial of commission'S'rs' court of, 
363-65. 

WbHe. AFajor H . K. 
appointed penitentiary commis
sioner, 729. 

White, John P . J u d g e 
oath of office administered by, 
(Gov. Roberts' inauguration) 211. 

Whitn(\y vs. Fo rd 
decision of Supreme Court of Mich
igan, (legislative powers relative to 
taxation and private corporations) 
152-53. 

Wiffffins, C. C. 
director, Prairie View A. & M., 
letter to, (advance of supplies for 
college) 409. 

Wiornins & Simpson 
penitentiary board's contract with, 
513. 

Williams, George D. 
Attorney General U. S., 102. 

Williams, J . B . 
Judge of 6th judicial district, re
moval of. 55. 
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Williams & Guion 
(New York) amount due, 121; 
bonds held by, 142-43; settlement 
of State with. 34. 178; suit 
against officers of the State by, 

Will iamson, J u d g e 
Harrison county election contro
versy, 260-65. 

Wilson, Samuel 
attorney for State in Mercer Colony 
suit, 318. 

Wilson* Hon. Samni^l A. 
member Codifying Commission, 
744. 

Wise & ^Montague Counties 
boundary dispute between, 333. 

Witnt^sses 
veto of bill relative to attachments 
for, 597; statement relative to fees 
of, (in case of enforced attend
ance) 625. See ^'Attachments." 

Wood County 
killing of convicts at camps in. 330. 

Wool Ind i i s t ry 
legislation protecting, 487; value 
annual exports of, (1876) 775. 

Yellow F i n e r 
quarantine relating to. 3 2 6-32 9. 
432; zone of, 326; no cases of, (for 
four years) 5 41. See "Quaran
tine" subjects. 

Yoakum, C H. 
appointed district attorney, r)r.3. 


